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PREFACE.

The series of rolls known as Charter Rolls begins with the first year of King John and extends to the eighth year of King Henry VIII. After the latter date, the charter, strictly so-called, was only used in rare cases, chiefly if not entirely for the conferring of titles of honour; and such charters were enrolled upon the Patent Roll. The latest charter known to have passed the great seal was that by which, in 1620, Charles, son of King James I, was created Prince of Wales.

The entries upon the Charter Rolls comprise grants and confirmations of liberties, privileges, offices, dignities, lands and pensions to corporations and individuals, civil and ecclesiastical. All these subjects were of course equally dealt with by Letters Patent; but the entries of a judicial and administrative nature, which make up a large part of the Patent Rolls, are almost wholly wanting from the Charter Rolls. In form, a Charter is distinguished from Letters Patent by the salutation clause addressed to Archbishops, Bishops, Abbots, Earls, Barons and so forth, the list of dignitaries enumerated varying from time to time; by the quare volumus clause; and also by the enumeration at the close of the names of attesting witnesses; it was originally stated to be given by the hand of the chancellor or his deputy; but from the year 1227, when King Henry III took the seal into his own hands, the final clause has normally run, Data per manum nostram apud &c. die &c. The main body of the document differs in no way from Letters Patent dealing with a similar subject. It should be noticed that the issue of a charter generally implies the presence of the King.
There is at present no satisfactory guide to the contents of the Charter Rolls subsequent to the reign of King John. Copies or abstracts of entries relating to particular subjects have from time to time been made, and many such collections may be found in the British Museum and elsewhere. Many monastic chartularies have been printed by learned societies or by independent antiquaries; and the charters of many towns have been made accessible in the same way. Some attempt has been made to give references to such sources in the present volume; but in the absence of any general list of printed charters, a complete system of references is unattainable. A list of books referred to in this volume is given herewith. But it must be repeated that neither the authorities cited nor the references to them are exhaustive.

The only approach to a general account of the contents of the Charter Rolls is the Calendarium Rotulorum Chartarum printed in 1803 by the Record Commission from a MS. apparently written in the reign of James I. This is supposed to give the name of the person in whose favour each charter was issued, and a list of the places mentioned in the charter. The original MS. was, however, both incomplete and inaccurate; and no attempt was made to supply these defects by comparison with the original rolls.

The following portions of the series have been printed in a form accessible to students.

In 1837, the Record Commission published a Latin transcript, with contractions literatim, of the Charter Rolls of the reign of John, with a valuable introduction by Mr. Thomas Duffus Hardy.

In 1885, M. Francisque Michel, in a volume entitled 'Rôles Gascons,' published an extended Latin transcript of some short rolls of the reign of Henry III, containing the enrolments of charters issued by the king while abroad; and in 1890 and 1896 two further volumes were published
PREFACE.

by M. Charles Bémont. These volumes form part of the *Documents Inédits* published in Paris by the Ministry of Public Instruction.

The object of the present undertaking is to provide an English Calendar of the Charter Rolls from the reign of Henry III to that of Henry VIII inclusive. In its general lines the present calendar resembles the Calendar of Patent Rolls now in course of publication, and follows the rules laid down in the Introduction to the volume of that Calendar dealing with the first four years of Edward III. It will accordingly only be necessary here to specify the few points where a different system has been employed.

The smaller bulk of the rolls has made it unnecessary to omit any of the entries. On the other hand, it has not been found possible to include in the present Calendar the names of the attesting witnesses. To have added them at the end of each charter would have involved intolerable repetition. They have accordingly been reserved for separate treatment in connexion with a proposed itinerary of the Kings of England.

It should be pointed out that the language used in many charters is often taken *verbatim* from a charter of earlier date. So much is this the case in the early rolls of Henry III, that some of the charters there enrolled consist simply of a charter of some earlier king, altered, where needful, to suit the fresh date given to it. Where possible these charters have been dealt with by reference in the Calendar to the earlier charter used; when this could not be discovered, they have been abstracted in the usual manner. After the first few years, charters of this kind are for the most part replaced by charters of *Inspeximus*. In dealing with these it has been thought desirable to print in full all charters of kings earlier than Henry III that are not known to have been printed already. A few
other charters which seemed of special interest, or which presented difficulties of interpretation or transcription, have been treated in the same way.

The text has been prepared, under my immediate supervision, by Mr. R. D. Trimmer, an Assistant Record Keeper, and Mr. C. G. Crump, of the Public Record Office, and the latter has compiled the Indexes.

H. C. MAXWELL LYTE.

Public Record Office.
19 August, 1903.
LIST OF CHARTERS PRINTED IN FULL.

The following list shows all the charters printed in full in the present volume. They have been arranged, as far as possible, in chronological order. The limits of date assigned to the undated charters might often have been narrowed by plausible conjectures. But it has been thought best to make use of dates less liable to objection.

CHARTERS OF HENRY I.

William de Glamvill. 1100-1135. p. 422.
Odo the serjeant. Rouen. 1100-1135. p. 408.

CHARTERS OF HENRY II.

St. Heliers, Jersey. 1154-1189. p. 211.
Hugh, archbishop of Rouen. 1155-1156. p. 61.
The abbot and convent of Bec. Quevilly. 1173-1175. p. 430.
St. Andrew, Owston. Winchester. 1173-1182. p. 420.
Ralph de Monte Cath. Winchester. 1174-1176. p. 325.
Darking abbey. Windsor. 1175-1176. p. 149.
Glastonbury abbey. Extract. No witnesses. p. 43.
LIST OF CHARTERS PRINTED IN FULL.

Charters of Richard I.


Thomas, son of Ralph. Westminster. 8 October, 1 Richard I (1189). p. 27.


Ayllard Flandrensis, Portsmouth. 28 April, 5 Richard I (1194). p. 555.


St. John, Croxton. No date. No witnesses. p. 22.

St. Mary, Thame. No date. No witnesses. p. 11.

Charters of King John.


Ernald Ruffus. Shoreham. 17 May, 1 John (1200). p. 47.


St. Mary, Oseney. Marlborough. 3 May, 3 John (1201). p. 113.


Hubert de Burgh. Le Mans. 16 August, 4 John (1202). p. 44.

Canons of Hereford. La Suze. 7 Sept. 4 John (1202). p. 256.


St. Mary, Drogheda. Rouen. 1 April, 4 John (1203). p. 290.

Burgesses of Stafford. Windsor. 1 May, 7 John (1206). p. 71.

LIST OF CHARTERS PRINTED IN FULL.


Charters of Henry III.


Charters of Alexander, King of Scots, and other persons.

Stephen, count of Mortain, to Ernald Ruffus (1100-1135). p. 46.
William, earl of Chichester and Queen Adeliza, his wife, and their sons to the cathedral church of Chichester. 1150. p. 31.
John, lord of Ireland, to J. archbishop of Dublin. (1185.) p. 120.
John, lord of Ireland, to J. archbishop of Dublin. Dublin. (1185.) p. 119.
John, lord of Ireland, to St. Mary, Kilclehin. 1185. p. 251.
John, lord of Ireland, to J. archbishop of Dublin. (1185.) p. 119.
Loretta, countess of Leicester, to the sisters of Buckland. Before 1208. p. 52.
Henry de Oyl. to St. Mary, Oseney. 1226. p. 49.
Henry de Tracy in favour of the hospital of Bridgewater. C. 1227. p. 41.
Alan, viscount of Rohan, to the abbey of Bon Repos. No date. No witnesses. p. 59.
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CORRIGENDA.

P. 3, l. 18 from foot; for the same read the abbot and monks of St. Mary, Grace Dieu.
P. 20, l. 13 from foot; for Richard read Robert.
P. 28, l. 7 from foot; for Walthamand, read Waltham and.
P. 30, l. 19 from foot; for be read de.
P. 90, l. 15 from foot; for Aldeworthe read Aldeworehe.
P. 91, l. 10 from foot; for William read Walter.
P. 95, l. 19 from top; for Giseburn read Giseburne.
P. 97, l. 10 from top; for Kebelberge read Ketelberge.
P. 107, l. 9 from top; for Obrum read Obruin.
P. 120, l. 2 from top; for habeaut read habeant.
P. 127, headline; dele Part II.
P. 137, margin; for July 18, Oxford read July 15, Oxford.
P. 139, l. 11 from foot; for Hereford read Nereford.
P. 146, l. 16 from foot; for Talewic read Tatewic.
P. 174, l. 10 from top; for Nordleg read Hordeleg.
P. 182, margin; for Paddington read Oddington.
P. 221, l. 10 from foot; for Ebelesburn read Ebelesburn.
P. 238, l. 18 from top; for Neweboc read Newebot.
P. 287, l. 23 from top; for Byneleham read Byveleham.
P. 325, l. 16 from foot; for Cobumbariis read Columbariis.
P. 383, l. 20 from foot; for Sinmoldif read Sinmoleclif.
1227.

Jan. 17.
Westminster.
271.

MEMBRANE 36.

Pardon to Ralph de Lydenes of his outlawry for arson said to have been committed by him on the lands of H. bishop of Hereford and the canons of that place in cos. Hereford and Gloucester.

Jan. 20.
Westminster.
270.

Grant to Alan Martel, master, and the brethren of the Temple in England, in frank almoine, of land in Wilburgeham which Peter de Malo Alneto held of the king by hereditary right, and which the said Peter gave to them in frank almoine.

Jan. 20.
Westminster.
269.

Gift to Ralph son of Nicholas, the king’s steward, and his heirs, of land in Smethelton and Finebruge, late held by Hugh de Cantilupo, who was hanged for felony, to hold by the service of one knight’s fee.

Jan. 22.
Westminster.
268.

Grant to Joceline, bishop of Bath, and his successors, of the manors of Winescumbe, Pukelescherche, Blaeford and Cranmer, with exemption of the suit due from the last-named manor to the hundred of the monks of Glastonbury; that part of the knights who are known to belong to the said fees and lands; and also the fee and service of one knight in Camelarton; and the advowsons of the churches of Assebiri, Cristmelford, Kington, Bukeland, and Camelarton; all which remained to the said bishop under a concord made between him and Eustace the prior and the convent of Glastonbury by the mediation of R. bishop of Salisbury and S. sometime abbot of Reading.

Jan. 22.
Westminster.
267.

Grant to Joceline, bishop of Bath and his successors, in frank almoine, of the patronage of the abbey of Glastonbury. [As set out, mutatis mutandis, Rotuli Chartarum, 203.]

These two charters are renewed in the 13th year.

Jan. 30.
Westminster.
266.

Grant to the bishop, the canons and the men of Salisbury of a charter of liberties. [Sarum Charters and Documents, pp. 175-178.]

Jan. 30.
Westminster.
263.

Grant to the church, the abbott and the monks of St. Edmund of the town in which the said church is situated, with liberties, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 38.]

Jan. 30.
Westminster.
264.

Protection for the abbey of St. Edmund and the abbott and monks thereof and their demesnes, so that the said abbott and monks shall enjoy all liberties granted to them by previous kings, under penalty of 10l. to be forfeited by transgressors.

A. 3501. Wt. 20750/296, 400. M.
Grant to the church of St. Edmund and the abbot and monks thereof of land in Berton, which Roger Capern held of the honour of Nottingham, and which King John, when count of Mortain, gave to Robert de Hese for his homage and service, and, when king, confirmed to the said Robert by charter [Rotuli Chartarum, 175]; which land the said Robert gave by his charter to the abbot and monks, in frank almain, to hold by rendering yearly to the king one sore hawk, and to the heirs of the said Robert one pound of cumin at Michaelmas.

Grant to the church of St. Mary, Dunkewell, and the abbot and monks thereof, in frank, almain, of the manor of Hembiri, which William Briwer held of the gift of William de Thornton his nephew, to be held by the abbot together with the service and homage of Geoffrey Coffyn and his heirs for the land which the said Geoffrey held of the said William in Levinton as appurtenant to the manor of Hembiri, and also with the services of Simon and Adam free tenants of the said William in Hembiri, saving to the said William Briwer and his heirs the advowson of the church of Hembiri; as set forth in the charter of William Briwer, which the abbot and monks have.

Grant to the church of St. Mary, Dore, and the abbot and monks thereof of lands lying between the water called Dore and the Trivelbroc, the said land to be disafforested, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Monasticon, V. 558.]

Protection for the abbey and Cistercian monks of Dore and the lands, essarts, rents and other possessions thereof. 

These two charters are renewed in the 17th year.

Grant to St. Mary and St. Edburgha the virgin and the monastery of Persore of divers privileges for their lands and possessions in cos. Worcester and Gloucester, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 55.]

Grant to the same of a yearly fair at Persore on the vigil and feast of St. Edburgha in the summer and the two following days.

Protection for the men, lands, rents and other possessions of the brethren of the Hospital of Jerusalem; and they have copies of these letters.

The like for the master and brethren of the Temple in duplicate; and afterwards they had nine copies (parta) of letters of protection in the same terms.

The like for the men, lands, rents and possessions of the abbot and monks of St. Mary by Dublin.

The like for the abbey of Vandy and the abbot and monks thereof and their goods and chattels; no one on pain of forfeiting 10l. is to kill, impound (imparcare), or trouble their sheep; and they shall hold all their lands, tenements, liberties and free customs pursuant to a charter of King Richard.

Grant to Hugh bishop of Lincoln, and his successors that no market established since the king's first coronation or to be hereafter established outside the king's demesnes shall be held to the damage of any markets which the said bishop had before that coronation.
1227.  

Membrane 35—cont.

Grant to the abbey of Vaudey (de valle Dei) and the monks thereof, in frank almon, of all gifts, sales and grants made to them, with many and ample privileges and exemptions pursuant to the charter of King Richard, viz.:—Of the abbey of Vaudey with the granges of Norhgrangia, Suthgrangia, Roppell', Lavinton, Birton, Salteby, Seusterner, Burton, and Thorp; the mill of Mannethorp: possessions in the territory of Edenham, Scotetlhop, Grimestorp, Mannethorp, Burethorp, Brasseburg', Thruleb', Swnnysted, Irnham, Boleby, Coreby, Morton, Brunne, Esstediyn, Pinebee, Flet, Biere, Biham, Bihamel, Wytham, Little Lavinton, Inogoldeby, Roppell', Weleby, Aseyb, Heydor', Lundthorp, Belton, Birton, Eston, Billesfield, Stokes, Ponton, and Seellington, co. Lincoln; possessions in the territory of Salteb', Seusterner, Bukeministr', Coston, Wymundham, Burton, Melton, Great Dalby, Little Dalby, and Thorp, co. Leicester.

MEMBRANE 34.

Feb. 8.  

Westminster.  
253.

Gift to the church of St. Mary, Dore, and the abbot and Cistercian monks thereof, in frank almon, of all the land from the brook called Trivelbroc along the land of the Hospitellers to the road which comes from Kylpec and thence up to the top of the hill called Kevenesquoyt and thence along the top of the hill to Bathlegh and thence to Fernilegh in Hoppilegh and so to the corner of the forest of Trivel which is under 'la Sallonere' in Hoppilegh and thence to the land of the said monks called Kingsesham and thence all the land which was of our forest of Trivel up to the gate of Strathel and thence all the land which was of the same forest up to 'la Fule sloth' and thence all the land by the brook called 'Trivelbroc' to the land of the Hospitellers, all which land shall henceforth be disafforested and quit of regard and waste and all things pertaining to the forest, the foresters, verderers, and their ministers.

This charter is renewed in 17 Henry III.

Feb. 8.  

Westminster.  
252.

The like to the same of land called Penyerd Regis, the said land to be disafforested and quit of regard and waste and all things pertaining to the forest, the foresters, verderers and their ministers, with licence to enclose the said land with a hedge and ditch and dispose of it at their will.

Feb. 5.  

Westminster.  
251.

Grant to Hugh, bishop of Lincoln, as to his fairs.  

Vacated because above.

Feb. 8.  

Westminster.  
250.

Grant to the church of the Holy Trinity, London, and the prior and canons thereof of exemption from subjection to the church of Waltham and other churches, saving that of St. Paul's, London, and the bishop thereof pursuant to charters of M. the queen, the foundress, Henry I her husband, and Henry II; grant also to the same of various gifts.

[Monasticon, VI. 158.]

Feb. 10.  

Westminster.  
250.

Grant to Stephen de Segrave and his heirs of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Kington.

Feb. 10.  

Westminster.  
250.

Grant to the same of the manor of Kintun which he has of the gift of King John to hold at fee farm, rendering yearly at the exchequer 12d, being the old farm.  
[Cf. Rotuli Chartarum, 233.]

These two charters are renewed elsewhere.
CALENDAR OF CHARTER ROLLS.

MEMBRANE 34—cont.

1227.
Feb. 12. Grant to Hugh Dispensarius and his heirs of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Lucteburgh with a yearly fair thereon the vigil, the feast, and the morrow of St. Peter ad Vincula; and further grant to the said Hugh that he and his heirs and his men of Lucteburgh, Burton, Hukelescot, Fretheby, and Erendesby shall be quit of suits to the county and hundred, of sheriff's aid, and view of frank pledge.

This charter is renewed elsewhere.

MEMBRANE 33.

Feb. 9. Grant to the church of St. Mary Grace Dieu (de gratia Dei), and the abbot and monks thereof, in frank almoine, of the hermitage of St. Briavells with land called La Pater Noster and other lands appurtenant to the said hermitage, the said abbot and monks having agreed that three priests, monks of their order, shall minister there for the souls of the king's father, his ancestors and heirs.

Feb. 9. Grant to the brethren of the Temple, in frank almoine, of all gifts of lands, privileges, &c., pursuant to a charter of King John.

Rotuli Chartarum, 1.

Feb. 9. The like to the prior and brethren of the hospital of St. John the Baptist, Jerusalem.

Feb. 9. Grant to the master and brethren of the Temple, in frank almoine, of the land of Harewod, pursuant to a charter of King John.

Rotuli Chartarum, 218.

Feb. 9. Grant to the brethren of the Temple of a place (locum) on the Fleet adjoining Castle Bainard with all the course of the water of Fleet to make a mill, and a messuage on the Fleet by Fleet bridge, pursuant to a charter of King Henry the king's grandfather. [As set out in a charter of King John, mutatis mutandis. Rotuli Chartarum, 2.]

Feb. 9. Grant to the brethren of the Temple of the gift made to them by Alan son of Antus Russell of the church of Dunington.

Feb. 9. The like to the same of the gift made by Conan, duke of Brittany of the church of Dunington.

Feb. 12. Grant to Joceline, bishop of Bath, Peter the dean, and the chapter of Wells and their successors, that their manor of Nortcury shall be disafforested as well of venison as of all other things pertaining to the forest, so that they may enclose, make parks and essarts, and take wood in the said manor at their will; and further that all the men of the said manor be quit of suit of all pleas of the forest, of the expedition of dogs and of all other summonses of the forest.

Feb. 12. The like to Joceline, bishop of Bath, and his successors for the manor of Cungrebir.

Feb. 12. Inspection and confirmation of a charter of King John [Rotuli Chartarum, 120] giving to Hugh, bishop of Lincoln, then archdeacon of Wells, the manors of Ceddre and Axebrug with the hundreds of Wintestok and Ceddre: the like of charters of the said bishop giving to J. bishop of Bath and his successors in frank almoine the advowson of the church of
1227.

Membrane 33—cont.

Axebrug, half a knight's fee in Northon, which Reginald de Altavilla held, half a knight's fee in Rugeberg and Draycot, which Maurice de Bointon and Geoffrey Maureward held with the homage and services of the said Reginald, Maurice, and Geoffrey.

These three charters are in the 13th year.

Feb. 10.  Westminster. 242. Grant to the master and brethren of the Temple in frank almoine of the houses and place (placia) late of Aaronide Lincolnia, a Jew of Northampton, which James de Bungeye and Solomon de Thoart, Jews, hold from the heirs of the said Aaron pursuant to a charter of King John.

Feb. 10.  Westminster. 241. Grant to the House of the Temple and the brethren thereof in frank almoine of all the land of Radenach co. Bucks, pursuant to a charter [of King John]. [Rotuli Chartarum, 203.]

Feb. 10.  Westminster. 240. Grant to the brethren of the Temple of yearly fairs at their town of Baldac on the feast of St. Matthias the apostle and the four following days, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 2.]

MEMBRANE 32.

Feb. 13.  Westminster. 239. Grant to William son and heir of Daniel Pincerna and his heirs of the mill of Wurnehill and land in Goltorp, Swinton, and Bullinglegh, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 2.]

Feb. 10.  Westminster. 238. Grant to the brethren of the Temple of exemption from essart for the following lands; viz:—Essarts in Garewe in Wales, in Bocewude co. Salop, in Meriton co. Oxon, in Scottover forest, between that forest and Cowley, co. Oxon, in Bradenden co. Northampton, in Sarnebroc co. Bedford, in Ogeresfie co. Hunts, and Bistlesham co. Berks, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 188.]

Feb. 10.  Westminster. 237. Grant to the brethren of the Temple of a weekly market, on Thursday, at their new town of Wulnesford in the parish of Wyham and a yearly fair there on the vigil, the day and the morrow of the Decollation of St. John the Baptist, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 188.]

Feb. 10.  Westminster. 236. Protection for the brethren of the hospital of Jerusalem in England, their men and possessions; with confirmation to them of all liberties possessed by them under the charters of the king and his ancestors.

Feb. 10.  Westminster. 235. Grant to Peter de Monte Forti and his heirs of a weekly market on Monday, at his manor of Beaudesert, and a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast, and the morrow of St. Giles.

Feb. 10.  Westminster. 234. Grant to William de Cantilupo of the manor of Eyton, which King John gave to him and his heirs, to hold by the service of the fee of one knight.


In the 13th year.
Membrane 32—cont.

Grant to the prior and monks of Coventre in perpetuity of a weekly market on Wednesday at their manor of Suham and a yearly fair at Coventre on the feast of St. Leger and the seven following days.

Grant to the church of St. Mary, Coventre, and the prior and monks thereof of all their lands and holdings with soc and sac, tol and theam, infangenethef, hamesocken, forstal, blood-wite, flicht-wite, ward-wite, and mund-briche; and that all their lands, farmers, and other men, save those who hold of them by military service more than one knight's fee, shall be free of murder, larceny, suits of shires and hundreds, sheriff's aid, view of frank pledge, and works of castles, stews, and ponds.

Membrane 31.

Grant to Joceline, bishop of Bath and his successors, that Robert his abbot of Glastonbury and all his successors shall have through all their lands tol and theam, infangenethef and utfangenethef; and that they and all their men and all the men of their fees shall be quit towards the king and all his sheriffs and other ministers of toll, passage, pontage, lastage, stallage, works of castles, houses, walls, dikes, bridges, causeways, stews, ponds, closures of parks, ploughings, and all other works, and of suits of shires and hundreds, of amercements, murder, sheriff's aid, and escapes of robbers, of cattle of seisin (de bobus de seisin), pleas, quarrels, and all exactions belonging to the sheriffs and other ministers; moreover no sheriff or other minister shall have entry to the said lands, fees, or men, but everything, saving attachments of the crown, shall pertain to the said bishop and his bailiffs; but the said abbot and his successors, his lands, fees and men shall be subject to the said bishop and his successors; and the said bishop and his successors shall be able to distrain the said abbot and his successors, just as the king was able to do before the grant of these liberties; and if the said bishop have granted to his abbey of Glastonbury any of the liberties contained in this charter, they are confirmed; moreover if any man of the lands or fees of the said bishop, of the church of Glastonbury, or of Bath, or Wells for any fault shall be bound to lose life or limb or shall have fled or refuse to abide judgement or for other reasons shall have forfeited his chattels, whether the justice shall be in the king's court or in another, the said chattels shall go to the bishop and his successors; and the said bishop shall have all the amercements of all his men, lands and fees, and of those of the abbot and monks of Glastonbury, the prior and monks of Bath, and the dean and canons of Wells, with power of distraining for the said amercements; moreover no non-user of any of these liberties shall deprive the said bishop and his successors of the enjoyment of them; and further all these liberties are to be held in frank almain.

Vacated because otherwise on the roll of the 13th year.

Grant to the churches of St. Andrew, Wells and St. Peter, Bath and Joceline bishop of the said churches and his successors and to the dean and canons of Wells and the prior and monks of Bath of all the lands, rights, dignities and free customs given or to be given to them by the king his ancestors or any others pursuant to the charters of the givers; with privileges and exemptions as in the preceding charter, but the said dean and canons and prior and monks and their lands, fees and men shall be subject to the said bishop and his successors; and the said bishop and his
successors shall have power to distrain the said dean and canons, prior and monks, just as the king was able to do before the grant of these liberties; and if the said bishop have granted to the churches of Bath and Wells any of the liberties contained in this charter, they are confirmed; moreover all the men of the said bishop, dean and canons, and prior and monks, and their successors shall be quit of all juries, assizes, and recognitions saving juries touching the king's duesene lands in the county where they are dwelling; and all these liberties are granted to the said bishop and his successors in frank almain.

*Vacated because otherwise on the roll of the 13th year.*

The bishop has another charter in the same words with this clause added; 'moreover if any man of the lands or fees of the said bishop, of the church of Glastonbury, Bath or Wells &c.' [as in the last charter but one] down to 'and further all these liberties are to be held in frank almain.'

*Vacated.*

**MEMBRANE 30:**

Feb. 16. Westminster. Grant to Joceline bishop of Bath that Robert his abbot of Glastonbury and all his successors shall have the liberties and exemptions specified in the charter given above; with clauses giving to the bishop all the liberties there set out saving the clauses relating to amercements.

*Vacated because the bishop of Bath was contented with the whole charter of liberties enrolled on the roll of the 13th year.*

Feb. 16. Westminster. 230. Grant to J. bishop of Bath and his successors in frank almain of all amercements from the men of his lands and fees and from the abbot and monks of Glastonbury, the prior and monks of Bath and the dean and canons of Wells, and all the men of their lands and fees, which would otherwise belong to the king, his sheriffs, or constables or other bailiffs, with power to distrain for the recovery of these amercements and prohibition to all from collecting, receiving or distraining for the same without the consent of the bishop.

Feb. 4. Westminster. 229. Inspecimus and confirmation to the same of a charter as follows:—


These two charters are renewed in the 13th year.
1227.

**MEMBRANE 29.**

Feb. 4. Grant to the church of Holy Trinity, Chichester, and Ralph II the bishop thereof in frank almoine of the half of the woods (brullius) of Chichester, which William de Sancto Johanne gave to the said bishop and his successors, viz. half the woods called King's wood (Brullius liegis) and half the wood called Depmers, with all the liberties and exemptions from forest law granted to the said William by the king, to hold on payment to the said William and his heirs of the yearly rent of 7l. 10s., due from them to the king, pursuant to the charter of the said William.

Feb. 4. Gift to William de Sancto Johanne and his heirs and assigns of the king's woods of Chichester, viz. the wood called King's wood and the wood called 'Depmers,' the said woods to be disafforested and exempt from regard, waste and venison and all other things belonging to the forest, so that the said William his heirs and assigns may essay, impark, or cultivate the same at will, paying therefore at the exchequer of London 7l. 10s. at Michaelmas and Easter respectively.

These charters are renewed in the 17th year.

Feb. 11. Grant to the brethren of the Temple of all lands granted to them by Henry the king's grandfather. [As set out in a charter of King John mutatis mutandis, excepting the grant of Lundy island there mentioned, Rotuli Chartarum, 2.]

Feb. 11. Grant to the same of the manor of Witham, with a market, and the half hundred and other liberties. [As set out in a charter of King John mutatis mutandis, Rotuli Chartarum, 2.]

Feb. 12. *Inspeximus* and confirmation of a charter dated at Bristol 10 September 7 John granting to the church of St. Andrew, Wells, and the canons thereof in frank almoine of the manor of Northcuri and other lands.

[Rotuli Chartarum, 158.]

This charter is renewed in the 13th year.

**MEMBRANE 28.**


[Rotuli Chartarum, 214.]

This charter is renewed in the 18th year.

Feb. 12. The like of a charter dated at Wudestok 25 April 5 John giving to Hugh de Welles, archdeacon of Wells, his heirs and assigns the manors of Ceddre and Axebruge with the hundreds of Wintestok and Ceddre.

This charter is renewed in the 13th year.

Feb. 13. Grant to the abbot and monks of Bec of a yearly fair at their manor of Swinecombe on the vigil the feast and the morrow of the translation of St. Martin, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 117.]

(The charter of King John mentions the feast of St. Botolph; in the present charter St. Botolph has been struck out and the translation of St. Martin substituted.)
1227.

Feb. 13.
Westminster.

Grant to the same of forty-eight acres of new essart and two acres of old essart in their manor of Wedun quit of essart, regard, view of the foresters and all customs of the forest; grant also that the men of the said abbot and monks in the said manor shall be quit of swainmote, pursuant to a charter of King John.

Feb. 13.
Westminster.

Grant to the same of all gifts of lands, men and alms made to them with liberties and privileges, pursuant to a charter of King Henry the king’s grandfather, and the confirmation of the same by King John.

Feb. 10.
Westminster.

Grant to the brethren of the Hospital of Jerusalem in frank almoine of all gifts made to them with liberties and privileges. [As set out in a charter dated at Roche d' Audelys 30 August, 1 John, mutatis mutandis, Rotuli Chartarum, 15.]

Feb. 10.
Westminster.

Protection to the same.

Feb. 10.
Westminster.

Grant to the same of the right of having in each city, borough, or town, a man exempt from all customs, aids and exactions due from citizens or burgesses.

Feb. 13.
Westminster.

Protection for the prior and monks of Coventre, their men and lands.

Feb. 12.
215.

Grant to R. bishop of Cycester, for life, of the chancery with the issues liberties and privileges thereof as enjoyed by the chancellors of previous kings of England.

This charter is renewed in the 17th year.

MEMBRANE 27

Feb. 13.
Westminster.

Grant to the prior and canons of St. Peter, Dunstaple, in frank almoine of a place and garden facing the cemetery of the said church on the north side, where King Henry grandfather of King Henry, the king’s grandfather, formerly had houses, pursuant to a charter of King John.

[Rotuli Chartarum, p. 115.]

Feb. 13.
Westminster.

Inspeccion and confirmation of a charter as follows:

Richardus Dei gratia rex Anglorum, ducis Normannorum de archiepiscopis, episcopis de. Scitatis nos concessisse et presenti carta nostra confirmasse perpetuum ecclesie Sancti Petri de Dunstaple et canoniciis ibidem Deo servientibus totum burgum de Dunstaple cum omnibus pertinentiis suis excepta curia nostra et domibus suas H. rei, pro avus nostro, in manu sua retinuit, quando manerium canoniciis in perpetuum almosinam dedit; omnes etiam donationes, que vis in perpetuum almosinam sive de ecclesiasticis sive de secularibus rebus rationabilius facte sunt, concedimus et confirmamus, sicut carte quas inde habebat testator; et eundem et precipitibus et ipsa ecclesia et canonici perpetuum subscripsas habeant libertates et quietantias, eidelie sacam et socam, et thol et them, et infangencethof et forestal et flamencethor et homolak and omnes libertates et omnes liberas consuetudines et quietantias, scilicet de assailte et pacis fractura et fortis et murdrro et sanguinii effusione et omnibus rebus et in omnibus terris et locis que ad predictam ecclesiam pertinent et perpetuum
Membrane 27—cont.

pertinbat, et de omnibus foris factis suorum hominum vel alienorum, ut in terris suis venerint, sint omnia placita et misericordie predictis canoniciis sient nostras forent si ipsas terras in manu nostra tenemus, ita tamen quod regalis justicia non remanent sed per ministros coram juste et plenarie fiat: concedimus etiam quod prior et omnes homines sui et res suas sint quie et per totam nostram terram in mercatis et nudibus et in omni transitu viarum et pontium de theoloneo et passagio et pontagio et lastagio et stallagio et syris et hundredis et capetacis et scottois et geldis et danegeldis et hidagis et sartis, de operationibus castellorum et parcorum et viriororum, et de cariaquio et summagio non aliquaus rebus transvehendis sine per terram sine per aquam, de auxilio vicecomiton sine ministri nostro, de varda, de wardseleer et tegenspagy, et henguette et equitationibus et exercitiis et omnibus reclamationibus et servitiiis terrenis. Preterea concedimus predictis canoniciis communione in bosco de Hocton et communes pasturas de Hocton et Cadendun et Kenesworth et Thetrayo et quadraria ipsius rille: similiter et homines sui predicte pastore habeant communione. Precipimus etiam ut nullus se intromittat de terris suis hominibus sine cavaliss, nisi ipsi et ministri corum, nec homines suis sine per terram sine per aquam recto aut distarcto super foris facturam nostram; ut omnia includamus, ea auctoritate qua voc H. proconsul noster de Deo predictum burgum de Dunstable libre et quiete tenetur, et eis tenendum et possidendum concessit et carta sua confirmavit, et nos et[e] tenendum pro salutte nostra et ejus anima et pro anima patris nostri concedimus et confirmamus perpetuum: Testibus, Waltero Rothamensi archiepiscopo, H. Bathoniensi, H. Saresburnensi episcopis, apud Verzelicum, itij die Julii anno primo regni nostri.

Feb. 13. *Insiprimum* and confirmation of a charter of King Henry the first, tested at Cumbe, giving to the same the borough of Dunstable and other lands, with privileges and liberties. [Monasticon, VI. 240.]

Feb. 13. Grant that the town of Mungumery shall be a free borough and that the burgesses of the said town may enclose the same with a ditch and wall, and may have a merchant gild with a hanse and all customs pertaining to that gild, and that none who are not of that gild shall practise any merchandize in the said borough except by the consent of the burgesses; moreover if any man’s bondman shall abide in the said town and hold land there and be in the said gild and hanse and lot and scot with the burgesses for a year and a day without dispute, thereafter his lord shall not reclaim him; and the said burgesses shall have soc and sac and tol and them and infangenecheth and shall be quit of toll, lastage, passage, pontage, and stallage and of lene and dangeuld and gaywite and all other customs throughout the king’s dominions; and they shall have all the liberties and exemptions enjoyed by the citizens of Hereford; moreover they shall have two yearly fairs in the borough, one on the vigil and the feast of St. Bartholomew, and the two following days, and the other on the vigil and the feast of All Saints, and the six following days and a market weekly on Thursday; and all merchants of the king’s dominions and of other lands, who are at peace with him, with their merchandize coming to the said borough, abideing there or leaving the same shall be free to come and go by land and water, and shall have free entry and exit from the king’s dominions on payment of the due and lawful customs; and all the above is granted saving the liberty of the city of London.
Membrane 27—cont.

Gift to the church of St. Mary of Dene and the abbot and Cistercian monks there of all the wood about the said abbey to provide them with fuel. [Cartulary of Flaxley Abbey, 1887, p. 108.]

Grant to the same of a place in the forest of Dene called the valley of Castiard and other lands with liberties and privileges, pursuant to a charter of King Henry the king's grandfather tested at Evesham [Monasticon, V. 590], saving only that henceforth the said abbot and monks shall take no fuel in the forest of Dene save in the wood granted to them about the abbey for that purpose.

MEMBRANE 26.

Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter [dated at Oxford 7 March 6 John] granting to Henry de Longo Campo and his heirs the manor of Wilton co. Hereford, with the castle and other appurtenances.
[Rotuli Chartarum, 146.]

Grant to Henry son of Richard son of Aucher and his heirs of land in LaGeFar late of William son of Aucher brother of the said Richard to hold by the service of a fourth part of a knight's fee, pursuant to a charter of King John.

Grant to Richard de Argentoein and his heirs that the sheriff of Suffolk shall come once a year to his manor of Newmarket to hold a view of frank pledge in his court there of the men of that manor, the said Richard and his heirs to have all the amercements arising therefrom; grant also to the same of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Haleswurth, and of a yearly fair at his manor of Newmarket on the vigil, the feast, and the morrow of SS. Simon and Jude.

Gift to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent and Margaret his wife for their lives remainder to the heirs of both of them, remainder to the heirs of the said Hubert, of the manor of Ospringes co. Kent to hold the same by the service of half a knight, with the advowson of the church, the fair, and the market, with liberties and privileges.

Innovator alibi quia non habet.

Gift to Ranulf Brito his heirs and assigns of a place of that wood which lies by the wood of Vitalis Engayne in Blatherwic and between the new rood (noram Rodam) and the essart of Dudenton, quit of waste, regard and purpursture so that he may essart and cultivate the same, to be held by rendering a pair of gilt spurs at Easter; grant also to the same of the land of Blatherwic which he has of the gift of Ralph de Estre.

Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter of Richard the king's uncle as follows:

Richardus Dei gratia dc. archiepiscopis, episcopis, dc. salutem. Scientis nos dedisse et concessisse et hac presenti carta nostra confirmasse Deo et ecclesie Sancte Marie de Thame et monachi ibidem Deo servientibus in puram et perpetuam cessionem totali terram de la Wifold et Rinnereshenge per suas plenarias dictas, scilicet a Pasucale usque ad Pentecostem et de bosco de Kererash usque ad boscorem de Klatenden, cum omnibus pertinentiis suis et hominibus habitantibus in eisdem terris et castra et serviciis illorum,
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1227.

Membrane charter gift St. Hubert, Westminster.

Feb. 11.
Westminster.
203.

Inspectimus of a charter of king Henry the king's grandfather giving to the same all lands given to the said church by Alexander, bishop of Lincoln, and others. [Monasticon, V. 104.]

Feb. 11.
Westminster.
202.

Gift to Robert de Sancto Johanne and his heirs of land late of Thomas de Nessinden, who was hanged for homicide, to be held by the service of half a knight.

Feb. 11.
Westminster.
201.

Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter dated at Orival 15 June, 5 John, giving to the church of St. Augustine, Canterbury, the churches and tithes of Middleton and Faveresham, with rents therefrom.

[Rotuli Charterum, 105.]

Feb. 18.
Westminster.
200.

The like of a charter dated at Orival 15 June prohibiting any one from making any claim in Estanores, and ordering that the abbot of St. Augustine's, Canterbury and the brethren there should hold that land pursuant to the charters of king William and Henry I.

[Rotuli Charterum, 106.]

Feb. 18.
Westminster.
199.

Grant to the same of a market in the isle of Thanet at Stanoros, pursuant to the charter of king Richard and the confirmation of king John.

[Rotuli Charterum, 106.]

Feb. 18.
Westminster.
198.

Order that the horses and other property of the Cistercian monks of Thame shall be quit of toll, passage, pontage and all other custom.

Feb. 18.
Westminster.
107.

Gift to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, and Margaret his wife for their lives and to the heirs of both of them, reversion to the heirs of the said Hubert, of the manor of Reylee with the honour and knight's fees, the manors of Hadlee, Watlee, Mereseie, Kenewodon, Estwod, Wycroft, and Purle, co. Essex, sometime held by Henry de Essex, with the hundred of Rochford, co. Essex: gift also of the manor of Hagenet, co. Suffolk with the office of constable and the knights' fees thereof and appurtenances; gift also of the manor of Nelford co. Suffolk with the knight's fees thereof; gift also of the homage and service of all knights and free tenants
1227. Membrane 25—cont.

enfeoffed by the king’s ancestors in the fees and lands sometime held by Henry de Essex, after he was convicted of felony; the foregoing to be held by the service of four knights’ fees together with the fairs and markets of Hagenet, Heyland (rectius Neyland) and Reylee, with sac and soc and other liberties and the advowson of the priory of Piteleweli and of all other churches pertaining to the said lands. Elsewhere.

Feb. 18. Westminster. 196. Gift to the same in addition to the lands given to them in Essex of the homage and service of Henry de Ver for land held by him at Honichild, co. Kent.

Feb. 20. Westminster. 195. Insperimus and confirmation of a charter dated at Suwik, 12 May 5 John, granting to the abbot and Cistercian monks of Radmore a site for their abbey at Stanley, and other lands by way of exchange as set forth in a charter of King Henry II. [Rotuli Chartarum, 130.]

Feb. 20. Westminster. 193. The like of a charter dated at Suwik, 12 May 5 John, giving to the same the sole of Stanley. [Rotuli Chartarum, 131.]

MEMBRANE 24.

Feb. 11. Westminster. 191. Gift to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, and Margaret his wife, for their lives, and the heirs of both of them, reversion to the heirs of the said Hubert, of the manor of Saham, co. Cambridge, to be held by the service of one knight’s fee with sac and sac and other liberties. Elsewhere.

Feb. 11. Westminster. 193. Grant to Hubert de Burgo of 50l. of sterlings yearly in lieu of the third penny of the county of Kent, as earl of Kent, of which county the said Hubert has been created earl, the said payment to be made to the said Hubert and his heirs by Margaret his wife, sister of Alexander, king of Scotland. Elsewhere.

Feb. 11. Westminster. 192. Gift to the same, his heirs, and assigns, of the manor of Estbrigg, co. Kent, to be held by the payment of a sore sparrow-hawk yearly at the feast of St. Peter ad Vincula, with sac and soc and other liberties. Elsewhere.

Feb. 20. Westminster. 191. Licence to Thomas de Muleton and Ada his wife and her heirs to construct a fishery at Fo . . . in the forest of Englewud on the river Eden, provided that it be not to the damage of the neighbouring fisheries or the city of Carlisle, to hold the same by rendering yearly at Easter a pair of gilt spurs.

Feb. 17. Westminster. 190. Insperimus and confirmation of a charter dated at Suwik 10 May, 5 John, giving to Richard de Lucy and Ada his wife and his heirs by the said Ada, the office of forester in Cumberland. [Rotuli Chartarum, 132.]

Feb. 17. Westminster. 189. Order that all the men of the monks of Reading are to be quit of shires and hundreds, and all pleas and plaints, of tolls, passage and carriage, and to buy and sell where they will in England free of toll.
1227.
Feb. 18. Westminster. 188.

**Inspeiximus** and confirmation of a charter dated at Orival 15 June, 5 John, giving to the church of St. Augustine, Canterbury, and the abbot and monks thereof sac and soc and other privileges.

[Totali Chartarum, 105.]


Order that the horses and other things of the Cistercian monks of Tame shall be quit of toll, passage, pontage and all custom.


Order that all things bought or sold by the said monks for their own use shall be quit of toll, passage and all custom throughout England.


Grant to the church of St. Michael de Periculo Maris and the monks thereof in frank almon of twenty acres of land partly uncultivated, partly in meadow and moorland, of the gift of John the porter (Janitoris) of the serjeanty of the said John, viz.—the meadow of Robert de Blakeburg' and the moor of Coleton; and the said monks have quit-claimed to the king all the remainder of the gift of the said John of his serjeanty.

Feb. 20. Westminster. 185.

Recital that King Henry grandfather of King Henry the king's grandfather founded the abbey of Reading and granted to it all the privileges that the royal power could grant; and consequent order that the said abbot and monks shall hold all their tenements both lay and ecclesiastical which they now have or may hereafter acquire quit of danegeld and all gelds, shires, hundreds, pleas, plaints, demands, aids, scutages, hidages, sumpter-service, carriage, carriage by water, works on bridges and castles, conduct of treasure, and other works, lastage, stallage, tithing-penny, tun-penny, summonses, assizes, and over-assizes (superassisis), forfeitures, essarts, and wastes; nor shall any forester intervene in the woods of the said abbot and monks; and they shall have warren throughout their lands to take the roe (caprion), the hare, and the fox; nor shall any one expeditate their dogs, but the dogs of their men abiding in the forest the abbot and monks shall cause to be expeditated; and all amercements thereof the abbot and monks shall have; and the said abbot and monks and their men shall be quit of hidage and toll and all exactions and customs in markets and fairs, whosesoever they be in England and in Normandy; and they shall have all justice of assault, murder, shedding of blood, breach of the peace, and treasure trove, that belongs to the king; no amercements shall be taken of them, their lands, or men, but all shall be answered to the abbot and monks; of all assizes and recognitions ordered by the king or his justice to be made of men or lands within the bailiwick of the abbot and monks, they shall have their court; and if they neglect to do justice, the king shall cause it to be done in their court without thereby diminishing the liberty of Reading; no one without the consent of the abbot and monks shall call their men to recognitions in any other court; and they shall have from their men and possessions and from aliens therein all forfeitures; with hundreds, pleas, soc, sac, tol, theam, infangenethf, and utfangenethf; all which things King Henry the grandfather of King Henry the king's grandfather gave to the said abbot and monks, and King Henry the king's grandfather and King John confirmed to them by their charters.


Order that all the men of the monks of Radinges shall be free of shires, hundreds, pleas, plaints, tolls, passage, and carriage, and shall sell or buy free of toll throughout England.


MEMBRANE 22.

Feb. 19. Inspectorius and confirmation of a charter dated at Rouen 19 June Westminster. 4 John in these words:—

Johannes Dei gratia Ree Anglie archiepiscopis, episcopis et, salutem. Seiatis nos concessisse et in perpetuum eleemosynam presenti carta confirmaesse Deo et Sancte Marie et monachiis de Radinga omnes terras et tenuras et eleemosinas quas ree Henricus, arus patris nostri, eis in eleemosynam dedit et concessit, videlicet ipsam Radingnam et Ceasism et Leministriam eum omnibus appendiciis suis, cum sitis et agris et pasturis, cum pratis et aquis, cum molendinis et piscaris, cum ecclesiis et capellis et citenteris et oblationibus et decimis, cum moneta et uno monetario apud Radingam, et Tacheam et ecclesiis de Wrexeyra et ecclesiis de Hanbury et Rochamnon in Warwkichara cum ecclesia ejusdem ville et Wyppostanam quae fuit terra Willelmi Eleemosinarii, et in Wiltschirci Wichibranii cum ecclesia ejusdem ville, et in Bolefordosil terram Alboi de Octona et terram Roberti sacerdotis de Hamptona et terram quam Robertus de Ferrariis habuit in villa de Radinga. Preterea concedimus eis et confirmaimus quicquid domina nostra imperatrie eis in eleemosynam dedit et concessit, videlicet Bleoberiam cum omnibus appendiciis suis et Heanredam et ecclesiis de Berleya cum ecclesiis et capellis et decimis et ceteris suis appendiciis et ecclesiis de Stanton cum suis appendiciis et ecclesiis de Tacheam cum omnibus suis pertinentiis. Nullo autem persona parva vel magna per debitum seu per consuetudinem aut per violentiam aliquid ab hominibus et terris et possessione Radingensis monasterii exiguam, non equitacionem sive expeditionem, non pontionem vel castorum edidicationem, non celienda, non solumagia, non rectiparla, non opera, non tributa, non senzia, sed sint monachi Radinge et familia eorum et res ipsorum absoluti ab omni yelda et theoloneo et alia qualibet consuetudine in terris et aquis, in transitibus pontium et maris portum per toum Angliae et Normanni. Sicutque abbatis et monachorum ejus de hominibus suis de toa possessione sua et de alienis in ea forisfacturis vel ibi cum forisfacto interceps hundreda et placea omnia eum soka et vak, et bol et team, et uffngenethetk et uffngenethet, et hamsokk, infra burgum et extra burgum, in viis et senitis et in omnibus locis cum omnibus causis quae sunt rel esse posnunt. Habeantque abbas et monachi Radingensis in toa possessione sua omnem justiam de assaltu et furtis et murdriis et sauninnis ejusione et pacis infrractione quantum ad regiam pertinet potestatem et de omnibus foris faetis: quod si abbas et monachi de hiis justiam facere neglexerint, ree fieri committat ita ut in nullo libertatem Radingensis ecclesie minuat. Veniantque ad hundreda de Radinga et de Leonensiia homines circumjacentium manerorum secundum consuetudinum temporum precedentium, qui si, quando vocati fuerint, ad justiam venire contemperent, ree inde forisfactio accipient et venire et satisfacere compellaret. Statimus autem tam ecclesiastice quam et regi prospecta potestatis ut decedere abbatu Radingensi omnis possession monasterii ubiqueque fuerit romanum integra et libera cum omni jure et consuetudine sua in manu et dispositione prioris et monachorum capituli Radingensis. Hoc autem iure statutum ree Henricus, arus patris nostri, et nos statutum illud concedimus et confirmamus et ut in perpetuum secretar precipimus, quia abbas Radingensi non habet proprias redditis sed communes cum fratribus. Qui autem Deo ommite canonicada elezione abbas substitutas fuerit, non cum suis secularibus consanguisse seu quibuslibet aliis eleemosinas monasterii male atendo dispersit, sed pauperibus et peregrinis et hospitibus suscipiendi curam yerat: terras ecusales non ad
1227. Membrane 22—cont.


Feb. 10. Westminster. 182. Grant to the prior and canons of Bernewell that the town of Cesterton, which King John granted to them to hold at a yearly fee farm of 30l. branch shall be held by them in future at a fee farm of 31l. tale payable at Easter and Michaelmas. [Monasticon, IV. 42.]

Feb. 17. Westminster. 181. Gift to Ralph bishop of Cycestre in frank almoine of a garden without the walls of Cyestere with the chapel built therein and the place where the bodies of the dead are buried, the bishop having agreed that he will place there two chaplains to celebrate divine service, one for the soul of the king's father and the other for the soul of the king and his heirs. Elsewhere.

Feb. 18. Westminster. Grant to the brethren of the Temple in frank almoine of sundry gifts made to them by Robert de Ros. Vacated because otherwise below.

Feb. 17. Westminster. 180. Grant to J. bishop of Bath and his successors in frank almoine of the manor of Cungrebir with the advowson of the church there, disafforested of venison and all other things pertaining to the forest, to be held by paying yearly at the exchequer of Michaelmas 35l. tale; which manor and advowson had been given to the said bishop and his successors by King John, whose charter the king has inspected, to be held by the payment of 35l. tale, saving to the king his forest, except husbot and haybot: Grant also to the same that they may have fairs for two or three days, and markets for one day in the week in all their manors, so that it be not to the damage of neighbouring fairs or markets. Elsewhere.
1227.

Feb. 19.
Westminster.
179.

Grant to St. Milbarg, Wenloc, and the prior and monks there, of their portion of the wood of Serlet and the Wrekin (Mons Gilberti), as allowed to them in the court of King Richard; also grant and confirmation to the same of all their lands and men and of all gifts made to them, with exemptions and privileges pursuant, to the charters and confirmations of King Richard, which the king has inspected.

Feb. 19.
Westminster.
178.

Grant to the same of a yearly fair at Wenloc on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. John the Baptist, and of a weekly market there on Monday; also of a weekly market on Thursday at their manor of Eton.

Feb. 19.
Westminster.
177.

Feb. 20.
Westminster.
176.

March 15.
Westminster.
175.

Grant to the abbey of Dunkewell, and the monks thereof, in frank almoins, of lands given to them by William Brewer and others.

[Monasticon, V. 679.]

Grant to the church of St. Guthlac, Croiland, and the abbot and monks there, of all lands belonging to the said church, and especially of the site of the abbey, bounded as follows:—Five leagues (leuca) from Croiland to the point where Asendich (falls into) the Welland, and thus by Asendich to Asenwawoft, and so to Sepesh, and so to Tydewarthar, and so to Nomanneslad, and so by the water called [Nene] to ‘Finem factum,’ and thence up to Greynes, and so to Folcwfodesatshing, and thence as Sutlac falls into Welland, and so by the Welland up to the north to Alspad, and thence to Werwewloe, and so to Harholt, and thence upwards by the water to Menigerla, and so by Lortlac to Oggot, and thence as Appenholt falls into the Welland, with all the fisheries pertaining to the said boundaries, to hold together with all lands given to them since the death of King Henry, grandfather of King Henry the king’s father, with soc and sac and other liberties, as enjoyed by the said abbey in the time of the aforesaid King Henry and other ancestors of the king, pursuant to charters of King Henry, the king’s grandfather, and King Richard, and King John.

March 15.
Westminster.
174.

Protection for the same, their men, lands, and provisions from impeading the same for any lands held by them in frank almoins of the king’s gift save in the king’s court; moreover no one coming to the fair of St. Bartholomew at Croiland is to make lodgings or fix stalls or pales (palos) on the land of the said abbey without licence of the abbey.

March 15.
Westminster.
173.

Grant to St. Mary, Kokersant, and the abbot and canons there, of land in Neubiggin by Singleton, pursuant to a charter of King John.

[I rotuli Chartarum, 216.]

March 15.
Westminster.
172.

Grant to the canons of Kokersand, in frank almoins, of the pasture of Pylin, with confirmation to them of the site of the abbey and all other gifts made to them pursuant to a charter of King John.

[I rotuli Chartarum, 91.]

MEMBRANE 20.

Feb. 21.
Westminster.
171.

Grant to the abbey of Dunkewell, and the monks thereof, of the following gifts, grants and sales made to them:

Viz.—of the gift of William Brewer: land by Aylesbere called Hauekeresland; four furlongs of land in Kingeston held by Walter
Mayene, Matthew King, Edward King, Gilbert de Hulle, and Adam ad Hulle; four ferlings in Middleton which Edmar, Nicholas, Alexander and Robert, sons of Alexander, held; four ferlings in Stoford which Richard Bert, William Anketill and Geoffrey Cecil held; three ferlings of the demesne land of the said William; all the said fifteen ferlings being parcels of the manor of Colton; a messuage in the town of Bridgewater (Bryges Walteri) formerly held by William de Andresye:

Of the gift of Hugh de Hemlar, all his land of Estcot, otherwise called Hoga, and all his right in . . . . :

Of the gift of Richard de Hidon, land to the north of the abbey once held of him by Ralph the baker (Pistor), his servant, and all the land of Burgh, viz. four ferlings:

Of the gift of William Oysun, all his land of Weringeston.

Mandate to the sheriff of Norfolk in favour of the canons of Suldharn. Vacated because on the Close Roll.

Recital that the king has inspected the following charters, and confirmation of them to the abbots and monks of Furness:

(1) A charter of Stephen count of Boulogne and Mortain giving the forest of Furness and Wagneia and other lands to St. Mary of Furness and the abbot and monks there. *[Furness Coucher Book, I. 24, 122.]*

(2) A charter of King Henry I confirming the above and all other grants that may hereafter be made to the said abbey. *[Furness Coucher Book, I. 123.]*

(3) A charter of King Henry II confirming both the above, together with the gift made by Michael le Fleming of Fordebotle and other lands. *[Furness Coucher Book, I. 128.]*

(4) A charter of King Richard confirming the above with other additional gifts. *[Furness Coucher Book, I. 129.]*

(5) A charter of King John confirming all the above. *[Rotuli Chartarum, 41.]*

[The charters inspected above are not given in full in the roll; the references are to places where they may be found printed in full. The whole charter of Inspecimus is partly printed in the Furness Coucher Book, I. 129.]

March 15.
Westminster.

169.

Grant to the same of two carucates of land in Stapethorn to hold at the fee farm of 40s. which the said land used to pay while it was the king’s demesne, pursuant to a charter of King John.

Exemption to the same for their men, horses and property from toll, passage and pontage, pursuant to the letters patent of King Henry the king’s grandfather.

Grant to the same of the fishery of Lancaster, which they have of the gift of the king’s predecessors.

Protection for the house of Simplingham and all the houses of that order, viz.—Haverholm, [Chikesand,] Cattel, Lincoln, Bulenton, Syxle, Ormesby, Alvingham, Newsted, Watton, Malton, St. Andrew of York, Mariseye, Clat[ercote] Pons Alsace or Hoylandebrig, Merleberg and Suldharn with liberties and privileges as set out in a charter of King John [Rotuli Chartarum, 18], with further grant of the same protection and privileges to the newly founded houses of Elreton, Fordham, and Well.
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MEMBRANE 20—cont.

March 16.
Westminster.
165.

Recital that the king has inspected the charters of Reiner de Wastenesham, Ralph de Trihamt, Alan Malecake, Alan son of Ralph, Peter Blancfrant, William de Riton and Maud his wife and Ralph son of Alan...granting to the prior of and convent of Meauton, of the order of Sumpilingham, various parcels of land in Colseynhotton, amounting in all to seven bovates twenty acres three roods and a half, all which lands Alan de Hoton held of the king in chief by the serjeanty of keeping the gate of the castle of York.

MEMBRANE 19.

March 17.
Westminster.
164.

Grant to St. Mary, St. Peter and the monastery of Peterborough and the abbot and convent thereof, of the following lands, which they hold:—

In Northamptonshire the town of Peterborough, where the said monastery is, with the market and toll there, and with Thorp, Doestorp, Newerc, Eya, Estfield, Walton, and Widerington; with the chapels of Peterborough, Thorp, Paston, and Widerington, and in the town of Widerington all the land of Ivo de Gunestorp, which he granted to the said monastery; Peychirch and Glunton with the church and chapel, and the toll, and Diepenge, and the fishery; and the whole marshes of Peychurch and Eya and the hermitage of Sengleshalt and other hermitages in those marshes; the town of Castor and Aileswurth and the church with half the fee of one knight pertaining to the church, and the chapels of Sutton, Uppeton, and Melton, adjoining that church, with their mills; the town of Sutton and the mill, which Thorald son of Anketil gave to the said monastery and which Benedict the abbot afterwards bought from the nephews of the said Thorald; Pilesgate, Badinton, Bernek with the church and the chapels of Pilesgate and Walecote; thirty-one acres of land in Sudthorp and three roods in Walecoteholm, which Geoffrey son of Geoffrey gave to the monastery; Werminton with the church and mill and a virgate, two tofts and two half acres there, which Robert Gargate gave to the monastery; Undel and Axerton, with the church and chapels of Aiston, Elmton, and Chirchefeld, the market, the toll and the hundreds called 'Erchehundreid'; Stanwigg, with the church and mill and ten virgates of land in Bedfordshire, of which Benedict the abbot deraigned five in the court of King Henry the king's grandfather; in the town of Irtlingburgh, ten hides with the church and the mill and a virgate of land which Robert Tinden gave to the monastery, and twelve acres of land which Thorald Cumpere also gave; Keteringes with the church and mill; Cotingeham with the church and chapel of Carleton and the mills; Pichteleg with the church and mill; in the town of Northampton sixteen manses (manses); in Clapton a virgate called 'Mawnesyerd'; In Leicestershire, Eston, with the church of Brunghurst and the chapel of Eston and a mill; in Rutland, Tinewell and Ingethorp, with the church and chapel and a mill; In Nottinghamshire, Coldingham with the churches and a mill; In Lincolnshire, Fischerton with the church and the chapel of Roffham; also the land of Halebode which Benedict the abbot deraigned against the canons of Berling in the court of King Henry the king's grandfather; Scoter and Scalthorpe with the church; in the town of Walecote on Humber, seven carucates of land; in the town of Turleby, a carucate and three bovates of land with the church,
which Benedict the abbot demaigned in the court of King Henry, the king's grandfather, against Geoffrey de Mare, the constable of Peterborough; in the town of Graham, manses and the land, which Colegrim granted to the monastery; in the town of Sutstoke, two bovates of land and three manses and one manse in Graham, which Ralph de Bukton granted to the monastery; in the town of Nortstok, twelve acres of land, which the same Ralph also gave; in the town of Torksey, eighteen leagues (lengas) of meadow and a fishery and a manse; in Hoyland, three carucates of land with salters; in Lincoln, four manses and a rent of 1 mark, which Jordan son of Godric Gendrechien gave to the monastery; in Stanford, all that part of the town, which is towards Peterborough on this side the bridge, with lands and mills and the churches of St. Martin and All Saints, the monastery of St. Michael and the hospital of St. John and St. Thomas the Martyr, the house of St. Sepulchre, and the hospital of St. Giles, and in the same town beyond the bridge fourteen manses; in Lenn, a manse with a saltern; in Welles four thousands of eels from a fishery; in Huntingdonshire, Fletton with the church; Alewaltone with the church and mill and the toll of ships; in Bitesmarke two ships and two parts of the fishery of Wakesmarke; in Huntingdon the land of Godric le Fled; in Cantebrug one manse late of Roger Crocheman; all the aforesaid to be held with ample privileges and liberties:

Grant also to the same of all fees held from them, viz:—
The fees of six knights in Thornewe, Wythering, Siberton; and Angoteby which Geoffrey de Sancto Meardo holds; the fees of six knights in Thorpel, Uffewurth, Pilketon and in the town of Makes, in Codestok and Glaphorn, which Roger de Torpel holds; the fee of three knights in Thorp, Marham, and Upeton, which Hugh de Watervill holds; the fee of three knights in Gunethorpe, Suthorpe and the town of Stokes, which Geoffrey son of Geoffrey holds; the fee of three knights in Makes, Turley and Norburgh, which Geoffrey de Mara holds; the fee of three knights in Scotton and Malmton, which Ralph de Nevill holds; the fee of two knights in Wudeford, which Simon Maufe holds; the fee of three knights in Adinton and Irtlingburgh, which Richard de Pecco and William de Bello hold; the fee of one knight in Muschamp, which the same Richard de Pe holds; the fee of one knight in Yrelingburu which Simon Basset hold; the fee of one knight in Benfeld, which William de Lisoris holds; the fee of two knights in Daylington, which Amyalric holds; the fee of two knights in Clapton, which Richard Lavet holds; the fee of two knights in Langeton, Pokebroc and Pillingle, which Richard Marmian holds; the fee of two knights in Burglee and Ernemeston, which William de Burgele holds; the fee of two knights in Walecote, Suthorpe, and Hybaldestouwe, which Hugh Fauvel holds, the fee of two knights in Meleton and Cleteham, which Robert de Meleton holds; the fee of four knights in Westdeping, Stowe, Berham and Careby, which Baldwin Wake holds; the fee of one knight in Paston, which Elias de Tot holds; the fee of one knight in Paston and Werminton, which William Peverel holds; the fee of one knight in Pappele, which Martin de Pappele holds; the fee of one knight in Stoke, which Wido de Stoke holds; the fee of one knight in Werminton and Irtlingburgh, which Hugh Gargat holds; the fee of one knight in Craneford, which Ralph de Audeley holds; the fee of
one knight in Craneford and Eston, which Henry de Oilly holds; the fee of one knight in Brinquhurst, which Geoffrey Abbot holds; the fee of half a knight in Eston, which William Pancefot holds; the fee of one knight in Piteles, Thorpe and Haregrave, which Richard Engaigne holds; the fee of one knight in Walecot, which Hugh de Nevill holds; the fee of one knight in Chirchefeld, Werminton and Undele, which Baldric Andegavensis holds; the fee of one knight in Overton, which Robert de Watervill holds; the fee of one knight and a half in Castre, which Thorald de Castro holds; the fee of the fourth part of a knight in Helpston, which Roger de Helpston holds; the fee of half a knight in Walton and Wudecroft, which Herbert and Roger de Wudecroft hold; the fee of Geoffrey de Wynewinche; the fee which Vivian de Stokes held; the fee of Wytham, which Ansford once held; and all these knights, who do guard at the castle of Rokingham in time of peace, shall be quit of the said guard on paying 4s. a year from each fee, as they did in the time of King Henry I, nor shall the constable of Rokingham exact aught from them in time of peace or seize the demesnes or cattle of the abbot and monastery for that guard, pursuant to the charter of King Richard; nor shall any implead the said abbot and monastery of the lands they hold of the king in chief save before the king or his chief justice.

(Names of witnesses.)

Further the bailiffs of the said abbot and monastery shall collect all debts due to the king in all their hundreds in Northamptonshire and in all their demesnes and shall answer for them at the Exchequer, so that no sheriff or bailiff shall intervene therein.

There is a duplicate of this charter, with the last clause placed before the witnesses and wherever in this charter is written ‘tenet’ in the other is written ‘teinit.’

March 17. Westminster. 163.

Grant to the abbot and monks of Peterborough of a weekly market on Friday at their manor of Kettering, and of a yearly fair at Peterborough on the second Sunday in Lent and the seven days following.


Protection for the church of St. Bartholemew, London, the canons thereof and their men and lands, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 119.]


Grant to Henry de Braybroc and his heirs of various liberties, as set out in a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 180.]

MEMBRANE 18.


Gift to the church of St. Radegund, Bradesole, and the abbot and canons thereof, in frank almon, of a rent of 20s. yearly, which the king used to receive from the mill in the court of River, which the said abbot and convent hold of the sale and grant of Alan Corbell; gift also to the same, in frank almon, of the site of the mill of Crabbehole, whence the king used to receive a rent of one ploughshare; and the said canons shall daily celebrate divine service in their church for the king and his ancestors.

March 16. Westminster. 159.

Grant to the same of the place of Bradesole and all their other lands, pursuant to the charters of their donors. [Monasticon, VI. 940.]
1227.

Membrane 18—cont.

158. Grant to Henry de Capella, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Deneham, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast, and the morrow of the nativity of St. Mary.

157. Grant to the burgesses of Preston of the liberties given to them by King Henry the king's grandfather, as set forth in a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 26.]

156. Grant to Henry de Braibrok, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Wardon, of a fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. John at the Latin Gate; and of another fair at Pottin on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. James the apostle.

155. Grant to the abbot and monks of Peterborough, and their knights and free tenants in Nassaburgh, that they shall hold their lands quit of the forest; grant also to the abbot and monks of a hundred acres of land in Cotingeham and Eston, quit of regard of the forest, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Monasticon, I. 862.]

154. Grant to the same of all agistments and pannages in the woods of Undel, Cotingeham, and Eston, and in the hundred of Nassaburgh, pursuant to a charter of King Richard, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 82.]

153. Protection for the prior and monks of Ferleg, their men, lands and possessions.

152. The like for the abbot and monks of Peterborough.

152. Grant to the brethren of the Temple of a weekly market on Tuesday at their town of Walesford, in the parish of Rybestan; and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. John the Baptist and the two following days.

MEMBRANE 17.

March — Westminster.
151. Protection, as for a church of the king's own foundation, for the church of St. Mary de Prato, Leicester, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 9.]

150. Grant to the burgesses of Northampton of liberties, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 45.]

149. Grant to the regular canons of St. John 'de Valle' of Croxton of all the lands given or to be given to them, in frankalmoin, with liberties and privileges, pursuant to a charter of King Henry the king's grandfather.

148. Grant to the same of the gifts of William Poreorius of Lynns and others, pursuant to a charter of King Richard. [Monasticon, VI. 878.]

147. Inspectio and confirmation of a charter as follows:

Ricardus Dei gratia rex Anglorum, dux Normannorum, Aquitanorum, av. salutem; volumus et precipimus quod canonici et fratres Sancti Johannis de ralle de Croxtona et omnes res et homines corum sint quieti de theoloneo et passaggio et pontaggio et pelaggio et omni aliqua consuetudine et seculari exactione de omnibus rebus quas emerint vel rendererint vel deportare fecerint in omni loco potestatis nostrae per terram et per aquam ad proprios usus suas: et ne aliquis eos vel res vel homines corum in aliquo recet vel disturbet; quia tam ipsos quam
Membrane 17—cont.

aque corum sunt, sicut res propriae et dominicas, in manu nostra et protectione et custodia retinere, nec sustinere utilitatem possessus, si quis eos vel bona corum revocet turbaret seu quaecumque modo minueret, aut libertates a nobis vel ab antecessoribus nostris illis concessis interdictet.

Grant also that the canons be not in plea of any tenement save before the king or his chief justice.

March 17. Westminster. 

Quitclaim to the citizens of Worcester, and their heirs, of the prise of the vat (tina) of ale, which the king's constables of Worcester were wont to take, paying thereof to the king only 2½d. on each vat, in consideration of an increase of the farm of the city from 24l. blanch to 30l. tale, payable half at Easter and half at Michaelmas: grant also to the same that no sheriff shall hereafter meddle with them for any plea, plain, or occasion or other matter pertaining to the said city, saving to the king the pleas of the crown, which shall be attached by the citizens until the coming of the king's justices; and the said citizens shall have their merchant gild with a hanse and other customs of the said gild, and none who are not of that gild shall do any merchandise in the said city or suburb, save at the will of the said citizens; moreover if any man's bondman shall abide in the said city and maintain himself there, and be in the said gild and hanse and lot and scot with the said citizens for a year and a day without being claimed, he shall not thereafter be claimed by his lord, but shall remain free in the said city; and the citizens shall have sac and soc, tol and theam, infangthef, and be quit through all the king's land, both in England and elsewhere, of toll, lastage, passage, pontage, stallage, and of lene and dangelid and gaywite and all other customs, saving the liberties of the city of London.


Gift to Adam Esturny, king's serjeant, his heirs and assigns, of the land in Chilteham late held by Robert Coignee, a fugitive, outlawed for the death of John Woderam, to hold the same by the payment of 1s. at the Exchequer at Michaelmas.

MEMBRANE 16.

March 17. Westminster. 

Grant to the burgesses of Lancaster of the liberties which the burgesses of Northampton enjoyed on the day of the death of King Henry the king's grandfather, with other liberties, as set forth in a charter of King John. [Rotuli chartarum, 26.]


Grant to Robert de Dammenevill, heir of Adam de Dammeneville, and his heirs, of the manor of Betton, to hold by the service of one knight, as freely as the said Adam held it from king Henry the king's grandfather, pursuant to a charter of king Richard.


Grant to the prior and canons of Hykeling of a yearly fair at Hacketon on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of All Saints.

March 17. Westminster. 

Grant to Robert Aguillun, and his heirs, of weekly markets on Monday and Friday at his manor of Debeham, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. John the Baptist.


Grant, for the advantage of the city of London and all the realm, that all kiddles be removed from the Thames and Medway, pursuant to a charter of King John.

[Translation in Birch, Charters of the City of London, p. 26.]
1227.

Feb. 18. Westminster. 139. Grant to the barons of the city of London of the right of electing a Mayor, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 207.]

[Translation in Birch, Charters of the City of London, p. 24.]

March 16. Westminster. 138. Grant to the citizens of London of the privileges enjoyed by them in the time of King Henry, grandfather of the king’s grandfather, pursuant to a charter of King John.

[Translation in Birch, Charters of the City of London, p. 28.]

Feb. 18. Westminster r. 157. Grant to the same of the sheriffdom of London and Middlesex, on payment of 300l., yearly at the Exchequer, pursuant to a charter of King John.

[Translation in Birch, Charters of the City of London, p. 21.]

March 20. Westminster. 135. Gift to the master and brethren of the Temple of a wood in Carleton, called Kingswud, with the homage and service of Roger Leverer and his heirs, who shall hereafter pay to the said master and brethren the rent of 22d., which he now pays to the king.

March 20. Westminster. 135. Grant to the burgesses of Shrewsbury of the town and hundred at a fee farm of 45 marks, with privileges, pursuant to a charter of King John [Rotuli Chartarum, 142]; grant also to the same that no sheriff shall meddle in any plea, plaint or occasion touching the borough, saving the pleas of the crown, which shall be attached by the burgesses until the coming of the king’s justices; none of the burgesses shall be restrained to carry writs of summons or of other matters by sheriffs or bailiffs; and the burgesses shall have a merchant gild with a hanse and other liberties of the said gild, and no one not of that gild shall do merchandise in the borough save by the will of the burgesses; and if any bondman abide in the borough and maintain himself, and be in the said gild and scot and lot with the burgesses for a year and a day, his lord shall not reclaim him, but he shall be a free man in the borough; and the burgesses shall be quit in England and all the king’s dominions of toll, lastage, passage, pontage, stallage, and of lene, danegeld, and gaywite, and all other customs and exactions, saving the liberty of the city of London.

MEMBRANE 15.

March 16. Westminster. 134. Grant to the church of Ferley, and the monks thereof, of divers lands, pursuant to charters of King Henry the king’s grandfather and King Richard. [Monasticon, V. 27.]

March 16. Westminster. 133. Grant to the abbot and convent of Peterborough of all their lands and possessions, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 82.]

March 16. Westminster. 132. Protection for the master of the order of Semplingham, the priors, canons and nuns of the said order, and their men and lands.

The like for the prior and monks of Ferleigh.

March 22. Westminster. 131. InspeXimus and confirmation of a charter of King John to the church of St. Mary, Herbert, bishop of Salisbury, and his successors, dated at Falaise 4 June, 2 John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 67.]

March 20. Westminster. 130. Grant, in frank almoin, to the church of St. Mary of New Salisbury and Richard the bishop of all the amercements of the men, lands and fees of the said bishop, and of the dean and canons of the said church and of all their men, lands and fees, which would pertain to the king, his sheriffs or other ministers, if they had not been granted to the said bishop, with power
of distraint for the same; and if any man of the bishop, dean and canons ought for any offence to lose life or limb, or shall be a fugitive or refuse to abide judgement, or do anything for which he should lose his chattels, all his chattels shall fall to the bishop; and no sheriff shall have power or entry upon the lands and fees of the said bishop and dean and canons, but all shall belong to the said bishop and his bailiffs, saving attachments of the pleas of the crown; and the bishop and his successors shall be quit of all escapes of robbers and other prisoners; and the said bishop shall have a weekly market at his manor of Sunning at Wokingham on Tuesday, and a weekly market at his manor of Remnisibiri on Tuesday; and the said bishop, dean and canons and all their men and fees shall be quit of toll, shires, hundreds, works of castles and other works; nor shall any of these liberties be abrogated by non-user. [Sarum Charters, p. 180.]

March 22. Westminster. 120. Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter to the church of St. Martin of Battle and the monks there, dated at Freemantle (*Frigidum Mantellum*) 18 December, 13 John. [Monasticon, III. 217.]

March 23. Westminster. 120. Grant to the citizens of Hereford in Wales of the city of Hereford to hold at a fee farm of 40l. with privileges and liberties, pursuant to a charter of King John [*Rotuli Chartarum*, 212], saving the liberties of the city of London.

March 23. Westminster. 120. Grant to the same of a yearly fair in the city on the feast of St. Denys and the two following days.

March 23. Westminster. 120. Grant to the abbot and monks of St. Saviour, Faveresham, of the order of Cluni, of the said abbey, together with the lands and liberties, pursuant to the charters of King Henry the king's grandfather, King John, and other donors. [Monasticon, IV. 574.]

March 25. Westminster. 120. Gift to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, his heirs, and assigns, of the manor of Eylesham, co. Norfolk, and the hundred, on payment of the old farm of 42l. blanch, quit of tallage and sheriff's aid. Elsewhere.

March 25. Westminster. 121. The like to the same of the manor of Erlede, co. Stafford, late of Adam de Port, to be held by the service of the fourth part of a knight's fee. Elsewhere.

March 25. Westminster. 121. Grant to Henry de Braybroca, his heirs and assigns, of the manor of Corby with the hundred, pursuant to a charter of King John. [*Rotuli Chartarum*, 187.]

March 25. Westminster. 122. Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter of King Henry the king's grandfather in these words:

Henricus Dei gratia dec. sciatis me concessisse et confirmasse Sancto Salvatori de Berewesdesea et [monachis] ibidem Deo serviantibus omnes terras suas et homines suis et decimas et omnes res suas, ubi cumque sint, liberas et quietas ab omnibus oppressionibus et exactionibus, sicut et in partibus, felibus, aureis, forestaristis . . . . . . parcis claudiendis, riccomitibus, siris et hundredis requisendis et a placitis et querelis et hustingis et portmanmot et tuncipmot et omnibus aliis consuetudinibus. Concessi etiam predictis monachis [socer] et sacram et tolit et theam et infanrmentio cum aliis libertatibus et liberis consuetudinibus. Quare vero et jirmiter precipio quod
1227.
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March 20. Westminster 121.

Grant to the burgesses of Bedeford of the town of Bedeford to hold at the fee farm of 40l. their own hands.

March 20. Westminster 120.

Inspectum and confirmation of a charter dated at Le Mans 9 Oct 10 in original enrolment October, 1 John, granting to Hugh son of Oswarth the town of Polton, the said charter being witnessed by G. archbishop of York, H. bishop of Salisbury, R. bishop of St. Andrews, R. earl of Leicester, John de Pratellis, Roger de Sasey, Garin de Glapion, William de Cantilupis, and Peter de Stokes. [Rotuli Chartarum. 20.]


Grant to the brethren of the hospital of St. Mary de prato at Lingerescroft [alias Creke] of four yearly fairs there, on the vigil and feast of the Annunciation, the vigil and feast of the translation of St. Thomas the Martyr, and the vigils of St. Bartholomew, and the vigil and feast of St. Nicholas.

MEMBRANE 13.

Westminster 118.

Grant to the burgesses of Shrewsbury that none shall buy fresh hides or undressed (crea) cloth in the borough, unless he be in lot and scot, in assises and tallages with the burgesses, pursuant to a charter of King John.

Westminster 117.

Grant to the burgesses of Bedeford of all the liberties, customs, laws and immunities which they had in the time of King Henry the king's grandfather, viz. — their gild merchant, so that no one not in the gild shall do any merchandise in the city or borough or town or soke (sociaum); they shall be quit of toll, pontage, stallage, haaggregate and passage, of assarts, and all other customs in England and Normandy, by land and water, by the sea-shore, 'blande and bistrande,' and they shall have all other customs throughout England, and liberties and laws, which they have in common with the citizens of Oxenford; and they shall make with them their merchandise in common in London and without it and in all other places; and if there shall be any doubt or contention concerning any judgement to be made, they shall send messengers to London, and what the citizens of Oxenford shall adjudge, that they shall hold and do without doubt; and they shall not be impleaded without the borough of Bedford; and whatever they are impleaded, they shall deraign according to the laws and customs of Oxford, and that at Bedford; because they and the citizens of Oxford are of one and the same custom, law and liberty; and they shall hold these with se, and seac and thol and them and infangelthenef and other liberties as they held them in the time of King Henry the king's grandfather and as the citizens of Oxford have them, pursuant to a charter of King Richard.
March 114. — Grant to Nicholas de Barbell* son and heir of Robert de Barbell, and his heirs, of the mill of the borough of Merleberge, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Totidem Charta, 115.]

March 115. — Gift to the prioress and nuns of St. Margaret of the Wood of Ivingho, of ten acres of assarts of Hemolhamsted, which they previously had of the king’s bail; grant also of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Margaret.

March 116. — Inspectio and confirmation of a charter of King Richard in these words:


March 21. — Grant to the hospitality of the king’s house of Waltham of the church of St. John the Baptist, New Windesore, with its chapels of New Windesore and of All Saints, Hertford, which are of the king’s demesne; grant also to the chamber of the regular canons of the said house of the churches of Alrichesheye and Neninges, which were in the old demesne of Waltham, for their clothing; and no abbot or canons shall in any way alienate these churches; pursuant to a charter of King Richard.

March 22. — Inspectio and confirmation of a charter of Robert de Ros granting to the brethren of the Temple, in frank almoin, the houses in York in Cuningestret, which he bought from Laurence the clerk; witnesses, Andrew prior of Kirkham, Richard prior of Warric and others.

March 23. — The like of a charter of the same, granting to the brethren of the Temple, in frank almon, the town of HulSingure with the wood and mill, and all his land of Calahale; witnesses as above.

March 24. — The like of a charter of the same granting to the brethren of the Temple, in frank almon, the manor of Ribestane with the advowson of the church there and the hamlet of Waleford with its mills, for the maintenance of the Holy Land in the East; witnesses, R. de Veteri Ponte, M. de Patehull, John son of Robert, Brian de Insula, William de Insula, and others.

[March] 25. — Grant to the abbot and monks of Kingseswool of the manor of Achold, as Roger de Berkele granted it to them, to hold the said manor and whatever else has been granted to them, pursuant to the charters of the donors, quit of shires, hundreds, toll, passage, scutage, hidage, gelds, danelagels, and murder, pursuant to the charter of King Henry the king’s grandfather.
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March 20. Westminster. 108. Grant to Fulk Oyry, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Saturdays at Gedeneye, and of a yearly fair there on the feast of St. Swithin and the two following days.

March 20. Westminster. 107. Quit-claim to the same, and his heirs, and to all his holdings and the free tenants of his manor of Gedney and the soke thereof, of all suits of courts, murder, and view of frankpledge, with grant of other liberties and immunities and free warren at Gedney, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 131.]

March 24. Westminster. 106. Pardon and quit-claim to all of the county of Kent of the custom called forage (furragium), which the constables of the castle of Dover and others there resident were accustomed to take for their horses, so that in future no constable shall take straw, hay or any other forage whatsoever.

[March] 24. Westminster. 105. Grant to the hospital of St. Mary, Dover, and the brethren thereof of land in Withfeld given to them by Richard son of Richard de Valle Badon; of land in Selton given to them by William Haunsard, sometime held by Alice his mother; and of land in Disinges given to them by Mansser de Pecham.

[March] 21. Westminster. 104. Approbation of the alteration from secular to regular canons made in the church of Waltham by King Henry, the king’s grandfather, and grant of all gifts made or to be made to them, as set forth in a charter of King Richard. [Monasticon, VI. 61.]

March 26. Westminster. 103. Grant, in frank almoine, to the church of St. Mary, Meriton, and the canons there of all gifts of lands, men or alms made to them, to hold, as well as any religious house holds, with sac and soc, toll and thanem, infangthief and outfangthief, and all other liberties and immunities, quit of shires, hundreds, leets, wapentakes, pleas, plaints, murder, theft, scutages, lidages, assises, essarts, and waste of woods within their liberty, ways for foresters, gelds, danegelds, horn aglied, and fotgeld, bloodwite, and fightwite, leywite, hengwite, flenemesfrend, wardpenny, averpenny, hundredpenny, tithepenny, works of castles, bridges, parks, and fishponds, sumpter service, carriage of timber (haireen), carriage of arms and treasure, ward, ‘de chaceer a estable,’ scots, sheriffs’ aids, purpures and toll, passage, pontage, pagew, stallage, lastage, and all of secular service and servile work, saving to the king justice of life and limb, pursuant to a charter of King Richard.

March 22. Westminster. 102. Grant to Walter de Evernue, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Cueye on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Werburg, and a weekly market on Monday, with free warren over all his demesne of the said manor; grant also of a yearly fair at his manor of Runham on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Peter ad Vincula, and a weekly market on Monday.

MEMBRANE 11.

March 24. Westminster. 101. Grant to the church of Walthammand, the regular canons there, in frank almoine, of the manor of Waltham with the great wood and the park called Harold’s park, to be inclosed into a park, to hunt all the beasts they may find therein, with power to add to their park . acres from their woods on the east and the north, taking no beast saving for the use of the canons themselves, together with all assarts and the market of the manor, and the town of Nesinges, a member of
Waltham, with all lands which the men there held in chief of the
king, and escheats and ancient demesne, and with wastes, woods and
one hundred and sixty acres of essarts in the same town, and all
other things that go to make up the farm of the manor, to be held
at the farm of 60l. tale payable at the Exchequer; grant also of a garden
which Gilbert son of Walkelin granted to them to enlarge their court
at Old Win[dsor]; all to be held with ample liberties and privileges;
and the said canons shall be free to take the hare, the fox, and the wood
cat in Essex, and in Berkshire at Westwaltham, nor shall their dogs be
lawed anywhere in the forests; and they shall have the chattels of any
of their men who are fugitive or felons, in whatever court the justice be
done, and all amerceaments of their men; pursuant to a charter of King
Richard. [Monasticon, VI. 65.]

March 28.
Westminster. 100.

March 29.
Westminster. words:

Johannes Dei gratia rex Anglie dr. salutem: sciatis nos divine
kariatibus intitu, et pro salute animae nostre et pro anima patris nostri
regis Henrici et pro animabus omnium antecessorum et successorum
nostrorum concessisse et presenti carta confirmasse Deo et ecclesie Wintonie
et cancellarii patri nostro Petro, eujusdem ecclesie episcopo, et successoribus
suis et priori et monachi, ibidem Deo serrentibus, omnibus terris et
possessionibus suas et tenementa et feoda sua, liberam et quietam
imperpetuam ab omnibus exceptionibus, eum omnibus libertationibus et liberis
consuetudinibus suis. Quare volumus et fierimur praepossum quod predictus episcopus
et successor sui et predicti prior et monachi imperpetuam habent
et tenent omnibus terris et possessionibus suas et tenementa et feoda sua ab
uiso et solo et thod et thom et infra genteth et infra genteth, bene et in
eonce, plene et integre, libere et honorificum, infra eiriites baptes villas et
extra, in terris, reditibus, ad honorem ejusdem ecclesiae, servitibus hominum et
reverentis, in pratis et pastuis, in pasturis et communis, in aquis et molendinis,
in ripris et stagnis, in piscaris et marisuis, in salinis et turibus, in bosco et
plano, in viis et sunitis, in introitiis et exitibus, in infra forestam et extra,
in omnibus alitis locis et rebus ad tenementa et feoda sua pertinentibus per
votam terram nostram, soluta et liberis et quieta de omnibus geldiis, danno,geldiis,
hidagis, earecgis, auxiliiis, placitis, querelis et soummontibus, syri
et hundreths et de sextis sylarum, comitatu et hundrethorum, de
misericordias comitatu et hundrethorum, de manro et latrocinio et
de auxiliiis viecomibus et forestiorum et balliorm inorum et de omnibus
alii ad eos pertinentibus, et de castella et operationibus castellorum, et
de wardpeng et arerpeng et thekingpeng et henuigile et flewereesriethe et
lygreite et blyndricie et jhuthreie et gridricie et flewereesriethe et forest
et homeseie et herthe and de francoplejie et de castis et reguadres forest
et de canibus suis expeditandis et de aliiis placitis querelies et occasionibus
forest, que ad nos pertinent: concetimos etiam quod capiant in boscis
suis propriis, quiaquid epis necesses fuerit ad usus suis proprios,
sine risu et prohibibitione forestiorum nostro; et sint quieti lyse
et homines sui de theoloven et pounagio et passagio et pasagio
et lestages et stallagio et carraygo et pannage et omnibus
cosstutionibus per totam terram nostran de omnibus rebis suis, quis per
terram vel per aqnan depurari fecerint. Et prohibemus ne quis eos aut
res aut possessiones aut terras aut homines eorum contra libertatem carte
nouste rexeet redi fisturh super forstsebturam nostran: Testibus, dominis
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**March 22.** Westminster. 98.

Grant to the abbot and monks of St. Peter, Gloucester, of a yearly fair at their manor of Nundegh on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of SS. Peter and Paul, and of a weekly market there on Wednesday.

**March 28.** Westminster. 97.

Grant to the prior and brethren of the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem of the right of having their dogs unlawed in their house in Hamtonton which is within the king's warren of Stanes—in which house the sisters of the said order dwell— for guarding the said house, and also of having unlawed their dogs for guarding their sheepfolds, without interference from the foresters or warreners of Stanes.

**March 26.** Westminster. 96.

Grant to Walter de Dunstanvill, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Hecghtridebiri and of a yearly fair on the vigil and feast of the Invention of the Cross, with the usual tolls upon merchandise coming thither.

**March 22.** Westminster. 95.

Protection for the abbot and monks of St. Peter, Gloucester, their men, lands and possessions.

**March 30.** Westminster. 94.

Grant to the prioress and nuns of St. Mary Magdalene, Ikelinton, of a weekly market on Thursday at Ikelinton.

_Three entries cancelled because they are on the Close Roll._

**April 5.** Westminster. 93.

Grant to the abbot and monks of St. Edmund of two weekly markets on Thursday at their manors of Redgrave and Sudwold, and of a yearly fair at Redgrave, on the vigil and feast of St. Botolph, and another at Sudwold on the vigil and feast of SS. Philip and James.

**April 5.** Westminster. 92.

Grant to Thomas de Haya, his heirs and assigns, of the land which he has of the gift of William by B. . . . in Ixninges with the capital messuage and other appurtenances, as the said William demised them in the king's court and placed the said Thomas in full seisin of them, to be held by him on the service of the fee of half a knight.

**April 5.** Westminster. 91.

Grant to the burgesses of Bruges in Saloppesbirisir of freedom to trade throughout England, pursuant to a charter of King John. [*Rotuli Chartarum, 205.*]

_Duplicate of above, cancelled._

**MEMBRANE 10.**

**April 6.** Westminster. 89.

_Insperianus and confirmation of a charter of Robert de Ros giving to the hospital of St. Thomas the Martyr in Boulton, co. Northumberland, in frank almoni, the town of Boulton and other possessions._

_[Monasticon, VI. 698.]_

_On schedule, a duplicate of this._

**April 6.** Westminster. 88.

Grant to the burgesses of Gloucester of the borough of Gloucester, pursuant to a charter of King John [*Rotuli Chartarum, 56*]; grant also to the same that no sheriff shall intervene in any plea, plaint or occasion touching the said borough, saving the pleas of the crown, which are to be attached by the burgesses until the coming of the king's justices; and if any man's bondman shall abide in the said borough and maintain himself
there and be in the gild and hanse and scot and lot with the burgesses for a year and a day, he shall not be reclaimed by his lord, but shall be a free man in the borougth.

April 20. Stratford. 87. Grant to the church of the Holy Trinity, Cicestre, Ralph the bishop thereof the king's chancellor, and his successors, and the dean and canons of all their lands and possessions, with privileges and liberties, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 129.] Elsewhere.

April 20. Stratford. 86. Insuperius and confirmation of a charter of King John, dated at Portesmane 11 April, 5 John, granting the church of Bakechild to the church of Cicestre and Simon elect thereof. [Rotuli Chartarum, 127.]

April 20. Stratford. 85. Grant to Ralph II, bishop of Cicestre, the chancellor, and his successors of all his liberties in warrens and chases, woods and plains, in Seelsey, Witteringes, Sydelesham, and all Maneuwde, and in Aldingeburn, Amberle, Hocton, Hannfeld, Bissopeston and Bixle.

April 20. Stratford. 83. Insuperius and confirmation of a charter of King Henry, the king's grandfather, in these words:—


April 20. Stratford. 84. Insuperius and confirmation of a charter of William, earl of Cicestre, A. the queen, his wife, William and Godfrey and others their sons in these words:—

Willelmus comes Cicestrie et Adeliza regina uxor sua, Willelmus Godfridius et ali® filii eorum, homininbus eorum Francis et Anglise salutan. Sciatis tamque presentes quam futari quod nos concessimus nati nostre Cicestrensis ecclesie prebenda illam, cum omnibus suis appendicis, quam teuit Willelmus Londinensis archiepiscopus in Westenda et Esdenda, perpetuo jure possidendam: et ad honorem et utilitatem ejusdem mari, nostre Cicestrensis ecclesie pariter etiam concessius, quod ipsa prebenda eadem habeat libertatem in omnibus et immunitatem quam habet eadem presto Cicestrensis ecclesie, que magis sunt libere et ab omnii viciione quiete. Et sciatis quod nos concessimus quod de nobis et de terris nostris ecclesia Cicestrensis justiciae ecclesiasticam faciat. si contra hanc concessiorem nostram et istam cartam aliquod facere presumperimus, nisi infra quindecim dies postquam amnon fatuerimus, quod male actum est, cencularimus. facta est adeem hoc carta anno incarnationis dominicar nc° et P.
April 5. Westminster. 83.
Grant to the abbot and Premonstratensian canons of Hales, in frank almoin, of the manor of Hales, which King John had granted to Peter, bishop of Winchester, to build there a house of that order, the said abbot and canons to be answerable to the said bishop and his successors as their patron, and to hold the said land with ample privileges and liberties.

[April] 17.
Westminster. 82.
Gift to the church of St. James, Wellebece, and the abbot and canons thereof, in frank almoin, of the mills of Ratford at the yearly fee farm of 10l. payable at the Exchequer, saving to the heirs of Ralph Tessun, if they shall recover their inheritance in Wattelegby by the consent of the king, 10s. yearly payable from the said mills by the said abbot and canons beyond the said 10l., the said mill to be held with all its multure and other appurtenances.

April 7.
Westminster. 81.
Grant to the abbey and monks of Holculturam of the hermitage of St. Hilda in the forest of England, with the lawn (launda) which Roger Goky sometime hermit of that place held; grant also of the right to have a cow-house (vaccaria) for forty cows with pasture and with the calves (secta) of the same cows for two years, on condition that every year the calves of the said forty cows of two years be withdrawn from the forest; and they shall have upon the king's pasture horses and oxen sufficient to cultivate the said lawn, if they wish to do so, and shall be quit of escape (escapium) and the harbouring of foresters; to hold with all liberties and privileges pursuant to a charter of King John.

[Inspection and] confirmation of a charter [of King John] dated at Ravenswath 27 Feb. 2 John granting to St. Mary's, Holculturam and the monks there the island of Holculturam and other possessions.

April 19. Westminster. 79.
Order that the monks of Holculturam be exempt from toll, pontage and passage and all custom especially for all that they buy or sell for their own use.

The like for the same in Ireland.

April 7. Westminster. 79.
Protection for the abbey of Holculturam, the abbot and monks, their men, lands and other possessions.

T. ut supra in confirmacionibus suis. (See, however, Patent Roll 11 Henry VI, p. 1, m. 28.)

Grant to Ralph II bishop of Cicestre, the chancellor, and his successors of a weekly market on Wednesdays at Preston and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of SS. Peter and Paul.

Cancelled. Entered elsewhere. Because he has no market.

April 18. Westminster. 78.
Gift to Godfrey Spigurnel, king's serjeant, and his heirs of the rents, customs and services of men holding twenty bovates of land in Skegeby, which rents, customs and services the said Godfrey held previously of the king's bail until the king's majority, to hold the same at fee farm paying through the sheriff of Nottingham 4 marks tale.

Incomplete duplicate of No. 108.

Cancelled because above.

April 22. Westminster. 77.
Grant to William Rufus and his heirs of the gift which King Henry, the king's grandfather, made to Herbert grandfather of the said William, that is of Waleshal, paying therefore 4 marks yearly to the king and his heirs, accounting as keeper (ad custodia et compotum), pursuant to a charter of the said King Henry.
1227.

April 25. Westminster. 73.

Grant to John son of Philip son of Helgot, and his heirs, of the town of Kenefar and the custody of the forest of Kenefar at the fee farm of 9l. pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 195.]

April 30. Westminster. 75.

Grant to Hugh II. bishop of Lincoln, and his successors, that in future the market of Wardon, co. Northampton, should not be held, which market Henry de Braybroc set up during the king's minority and caused to be held after the general prohibition issued in the king's letters touching such markets up to the receipt of the king's special mandate, notwithstanding the king's charter to the said bishop granting to him that no market, which had been set up since the king's first coronation or which should in future be set up outside the royal demesne to the damage of his markets, should be allowed to remain; grant also to the same of the markets of Tame and Bicleswade, which King John granted to the said bishop, to be held by him freely and without interruption.

Renewed in the 13th year.

MEMBRANE 8.

April 30. Westminster. 74.

Grant to the burgesses of Cambridge of a gild merchant and other liberties and privileges, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 83.]

April 30. Westminster. 73.

Grant to the same of the town of Cambridge to be held by the payment to the Exchequer of the old farm, that is 10l. blanch (albas) and 20l. tale of increment at the two exchequers of the year; and they shall make of themselves as reeve (prepositus), whom they will and when they will, pursuant to a charter of King John.

April 30. Westminster. 72.

Grant to the citizens of Lincoln of privileges and liberties, as set forth in a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 56] with the following clauses added.—After the clause 'salvis in omnibus libertatibus civitatis Londonic.'

And if any one in England shall take toll or custom from the men of Lincoln, the reeve of Lincoln shall thereupon take distraint (namimnum) at Lincoln.

At the end of the charter of John is added:

Grant also of their gild merchant of the city and of the other merchants of the county, as they had it in the time of King Henry the king's grandfather; and that all men who abide within the four boundaries and carry on merchandise shall be at the gelds, customs and assesses of the city as well as they were in the time of the said King Henry; moreover if any bondman shall abide in the city for a year and day without claim, henceforth he shall abide there as the King's citizen; and all the foregoing are granted pursuant to the charters of King Henry, King Richard and King John.

April 29. Westminster. 71.

Inspeiximus of a charter of King John in these words:—

Johannes dei gratia rex Anglie ete. saltem. Scissis nos dedisse concessisse et hac carta nostra confirmasse Willemo filio Warini moelecum nostrum de Marworth in omnibus pertinentiis suis, habendis et tenendum eodem Willemo et heredibus suis, quos habebit de uxorib sibi desponsata, de nobis et heredibus nostris imperpetuum, reddendo inde simulatis annis nobis et heredibus nostris duo soldos pro omni servicio in festo Sancti Michaelis, ita quod si de uxorib sibi desponsata heredem non
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haberit, molendum in illud post mortem ipsius Willelmi reveretur ad nos et heredes nostros. Quare volumus de, quod idem Willelmo et heredes sui, quos habebit de, non sibi desponsata, habcant et teneant imperpetuum de nobis et heredibus nostris predictum molendum cum omnibus pertinentiis suis bene et in pace, libere et quiete, integre et plenarie pro dictum serviciwm est. Testibus, dominio Petro Wintonicensi episcopo, S. de Radingius et A. de Cyrencestria abbatibus, W. comite Warrumin, H. de Burgio justiciario nostro, Johanne de Pratellis, Willelmo de Pratellis, Albérico de Harmion, Magistro A. de Aunclet, Ricardu filio Hugonis, Willelmo de Londonia, Willelmo de Roinges. Data per manum Ricardi de Marisco cancellarii nostri apud Dorram, tertio die Septembris anno dni. cxxvi

and grant, at the petition of the said William son of Warren, to the hospital by the bridge of Waye in the city of Hereford of the said mill in frank almon, saving to the king the said 2s. payable at Michaelmas; and confirmation to the said hospital of the gift of the said William of land in Hereford, lying between the land of Alexander de Lorimer and the Waye, purchased from Hugh son of Eilnand, and of the lands of Ailbrioton and Huwaldesfeld, which the said William had of the gift of Walter de Lasey, and of the land of C. au . . r which he bought from Roger de Mora, and Alice de Chamflur, and of the messuage by the hospital, which he bought from Alexander le Lorimer and Agnes his wife, and of the burgage which he bought from Alice de Coledecote; all the above to be held by the brethren of the said hospital pursuant to the charters of the said William son of Warren.

April 28. Grant to Eustace, archdeacon of Lewes, king's clerk, of a yearly fair at Wisebregh on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Peter ad Vincula.

April 26. Westminster, 69. Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter of Ranulf sometime bishop of Cycestre, dated at Biause, 3 July, in the third year of his pontificate, providing that the following stock should always be kept on the manors of the bishopric of Cycestre and never diminished, that is, for ploughs two hundred and fifty two oxen, one hundred cows and ten bulls; three thousand one hundred and fifty sheep; one hundred and twenty she-goats and six he-goats; with ten horses for ploughs.

April 26. Westminster, 68. The like of a charter of John Sturmi confirming the gift made by Sir Robert de Amberleigh, canon of Cycestre, to the dean and chapter of Chichester of the assart of Northwade, which the said Robert purchased from the said John, the said dean and canons to pay yearly to the said John and his heirs 1 besant (Auncy) or 2s. Witnesses to the charter of John Sturmi: Ernisius de Almodeston, Henry de Them', Robert de Sarell, Eynery de Cycestre, German le Palmer, James son of John Cook (Cov), Gilbert Boterell, William de Arundell, Godfrey Merillun.

April 26. Westminster, 67. The like of a charter of John Sturemi giving to the Dean and chapter of Cycestre in frank almon a space (area), thirty-six feet long and fourteen feet wide, in the market-place (forum) of Cycestre, the grantees to pay to the chief lord 14d. yearly on Hockday. Witnesses to the charter of the said John: William de Godunewud, Eynery Martin, German Palmer, Henry Ketelbourn, James son of John Cook, Daniel, Godfrey Merillun, Ralph son of Ralph de Warham, Gilbert Boterell, William de Arundell.
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The like of a charter of Richard Aguillun giving to the church of Holy Trinity, Cycestre, the church of Burcham; witnesses to the charter of the said Richard: William de Sancto Johanne, Nicholas de Limesia, Geoffrey Peverel, Roger Hay, John Sturemy, Robert de Colevil, William de Limis, William de Westebroc.

[No date.] 65.

The like of a charter of the same confirming the gift made by Manasser, his grandfather, and William, Robert and Richard sons of the said Manasser of the church of Burcham to the church of Cycestre; witnesses as above.

The above six charters are renewed elsewhere.

MEMBRANE 7.

May 1. Westminster. 64.

The like of a charter of Henry II dated at Salisbury granting to the burgesses of Bristol exemption from toll. [Charteris and Letters Patent of Bristol, pp. 1 and 12.]

May 1. Westminster. 63.

Protection for the master, brethren, and sisters of the hospital of St. John the Evangelist, Berchamsted, and their men and possessions.

May 1. Westminster. 62.

Grant to the abbot and monks of Thorney of a yearly fair at their manor of Jakle on the Saturday after the Ascension and the four days following.

May 1. Westminster. 61.

Grant to the prior and canons of Cokesford of a yearly fair at their manor of Rudham on the feast of the translation of St. Thomas the Martyr and the two following days.

May 3. Mortlake. 60.

Grant to the burgesses of Suhamtun of exemption from toll and passage and pontage by land and water, in fairs and markets, through all the king’s lands, pursuant to charters of King Richard and King John.


Grant to the same of the town of Suhamtun at farm together with the port of Portesmune, with all the appurtenances and liberties belonging to the said farm in the time of King Henry the king’s grandfather, paying at the Exchequer at Michaelmas 200/.


Gift to Henry de Trubeville, and his heirs, of the land of Brentes, which he previously held of the king’s bail.

Vacated because otherwise below.


Grant to Nicholas Secularis [margin le Seculer] of land in the wood of Dunemore pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Charterium, 221.]

May 4. Westminster. 56.

Grant to Cicely daughter of Emma de Stanton [margin pro uxore Heinrici Hosei], and her heirs, of Elynges with all its appurtenances, to hold by the service of the tenth part of a knight’s fee, pursuant to a charter of King John to the said Emma and Cicely.


Grant to Brian de Insula and Grace his wife, and her heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at their manor of Seleby, and of a yearly fair there on the feast and morrow of St. Margaret.

May 2. Mortlake. 54.

Grant to Henry de Aldithele that he and his heirs and all their demesnes shall be quit of suits of the counties and hundreds, and that they shall not be put on any assize or jury.
MEMBRANE 7—cont.

Grant to the same of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Betthelyh, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Margaret.

Gift to Ralph de Trubleville, and his heirs, of the manor of Ballemacdon, which Robert Ruffus sometime held of the baili of King John, to hold the same by the payment of a pair of gilt spurs at Michaelmas at the Exchequer of Dublin.

Gift to Henry de Trubleville, and his heirs, of the manor of Bradenese to hold by the service of three knights.

MEMBRANE 6.

Grant to Henry de Aldithele of the following lands:—

Of the gift of Ranulf, earl of Chester and Lincoln, all the land of New Hall (Nora Aula) late of Hugh de Pacy, and all the land of Alstanesfeld: all the rent of Tunstall, Chaderlyh, Chelle, Thurne-desfeld, Bradewull, Normancot; all the right of the said earl in the mill under his garden in Covintre; and the mill in Altregedir; Hugh de Atkebergh, Swyn son of Ragenild, Simon de Petle, Ranulf de Raveneshurst, Siward son of Swen, Master Richard, Thomas de Holf, Simon de Henlige, Richard the Smith (Fabrum), Ralph Wylaf, William Wylaf, Morin Wylaf, Simon de Assartis, Robert son of Siward, Roger de Ernalhal, Geoffrey de Ernalhal, Walter Kyde, Roger Everard:

Of the gift of Nicholas de Verdun, Aldethelyh with appurtenances:

Of the gift of Hugh Lacey, earl of Ulster, the town called Dun likeness by grant of the same all the lands which Adam de Aldithel brother of the said Henry held of the said Hugh, with the constabulary of all the land of the said Hugh in Ulster and his other conquests; with Ledishel Rines with four carucates of land and seven acres, and with Hurielkien with the fee of one knight:

Of the gift of Attropus Hasteng, all the service of Robert Camee of the ‘Habichyda’ and of four wares (urais) in the town of Cable Norton:

Of the gift of William de Bethelyh and his heirs, all the land of Helyh:

Of the gift of Hervey de Stafford, all the land lying under Helyh castle:

Of the grant and quit claim of Henry de Bethelyh, the town of Bethelyh:

Of the gift of William de Bethelyh, the site of the mill, the stank and fish-pond of Northbroke:

Of the release and quit-claim of John son of William son of Alan, the service of one knight, which was wont to be rendered from the manor of Marchemeg, up to the fourth part of the service of one knight:

Of the gift of Giles de Eding, the manor of Schageburi:

Of the gift of Herbert de Rusbury, all the land of the two Stanewes with all their appurtenances on [Wenlock] edge (de superge):

Of the gift of Eugemillus de Gresselygh and Adelina his wife, Tunstall, Chaterlyh, Chelle, Northmannecot:

Of the gift of Margaret Lestrange (Extranea) daughter of Guy Lestrange, the manors of Mixne and Bradenhop:

Of the gift of Thomas son of Ralph de Staunton, all the land of Co. day:

Of the gift of Alice de Harecurt, daughter of Thomas Noel, land in Weston:
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Of the gift of Joan daughter of Thomas Noel, land in Weston:
Of the gift of Peter de Norton, all the land of Norton under Keurnament, Haukeslyl, Baddilige, and Mulneton with half the mill and all the service of the free tenants:
Of the gift of Maud Lestrang (Etranea), all the rock of Radecliffe and land of her demesne in Weston:
Of the grant of Baldwin de Hoddenett, half the fish-pond of Moston:
Of the gift of Henry de Praires, the service and rent of the land which Thomas de Preiere held in Ireland:
Of the grant and quit claim of Robert son of Henry de Staneshop, all his claim to eight and a half bovates of land in the town of Staneshop:
Of the gift of Aelyna de Dorlauestune, all the lawn called Bakkely, parcel of the manor of Buccenhal:
Of the gift of John de Hungerford, a meadow held by him from the lord of Russebur:
Of the gift of William de Morton, all the land of Haleweike, co. Middlesex:
Of the gift of Henry de Wele ton, one virgate of land in Cestreton, a meadow in Burlih late of Hoen the smith (Fabri) and Henry de Cestreton, and all the land and wood in Fensade up to the bounds of Cruton:
Of the gift of Henry de Blakenhall, all his part of the great mere above Haywood and all his part of the fishery in the mere:
Of the gift of Henry son of Roger de Albo Monasterio, the site of the mill, the stank and fishpond of Northbroke:
Of the gift of Geoffrey de Riaale, all the land which Lihulf held in the town of Buccenhal, . . . . . . . . which Alvena late the wife of Lysing held in the same town and an assart which is of the croft of the said Alvena:
Of the gift of Roger de Bidolf, a virgate of land in Coldenorthon:
Of the gift of Hen . . . . . . . . of Wrufeord:
Of the gift of John son of Roger Dean of Wybbenburi, the site of the mill, fishpond and stank of Northbroke:
Of the gift of Thomas the fisher (Piscatoris), all the land in Bothilieh which he held from John de Bothilige:
Of the gift of . . . . . . which Thomas the fisher held in Bothilieh:
Of the gift of William de Halfheyda, one virgate of land in Coldenorthton:
Of the gift of John de Hung . . . . . . . . . of Staneway:
Of the grant and quit-claim of William the hunter (Venatoris), of Stanleh all his right in the common pasture of Longelih with his meadow under the mill and a meadow in Wuls . . . . . . :
Of the grant and quit-claim of Richard de Sahe, all his right in the common pasture in Longelih, with land in Morecroft and meadow in Wulsiesholm:
Of the grant and quit-claim of Richard . . . . . . three bovates of land in Alstanesfeld:
Of the grant and quit-claim of Stephen de Gilleloh, a virgate of land in Coldenorthon:
Of the grant and quit-claim of Richard Brandard, two . . . . . . in Alstanesfeld:
Of the grant and quit-claim of Richard son of Noel de Hanlih, all the land of Hanlih.

Gift to the church of St. Mary, Stanlegh, and the abbot and monks thereof, in return for a release granted by them to the king of their right to take timber from the wood of Chippenham, and 3d. daily from the
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farm of Chippenham, pursuant to a charter of the king's uncle, of the
more of Alltetemore and the wood by these bounds, the road called Ward-
legehesweye, which divides the said wood from the wood of William
Beauvilein, up to the hedge of Wardlege upon the hill, and thence by . . . . .
to Eldeholewey and so by the way called Lamswey and so
by the marked oaks to the plain (planis) of Pewe and so by the north
(boream) of the wood to the road called Wardlegeheswey, to hold in frank
almoin free of waste and regard, saving to the king the venison, with
licence to enclose with a ditch and hedge so that the deer have ingress
and egress; grant also to the same that they may make ditches and
hedges between the king's wood of Chippeham and their arable lands,
saving all rights of common.

May 2.

Inspectimus and confirmation to the same, subject to the terms of the
last charter, of a charter of King Richard dated at Westminster 10 Sept.
10 Richard I taking the said abbey into his protection and granting to
the abbot and monks thereof land in Stanley and elsewhere [Monasticon,
V. 565]; grant also to the same of the following gifts:

Of the gift of Jocceus de Plugenay, seven acres of land in the fields
of Chepinglamburn and pasture for a hundred sheep in the
common pasture, and 7s. of rent there, a burgage in the
town and one plough-beast (acerum) and two pigs quit of herbage
and pannage, and 8s. to be taken from the tenement of Elias the
chapman (Mercatoris) and release of 4d. due from them each year from
the land of William the smith (Fabri); with all his right and lordship
over Ernald atte Water (ad aquam) his heirs, holdings and rents in
the town of Chepinglamburn with quittance of herbage and pannage,
and with 4s. 6d. receivable yearly from Elias the chapman and his
heirs; also quittance of a pound of pepper due to him from every
hide in the said town; further 5s. of rent receivable from Richard
le Walsh (Walensis), John de Appedford, Elias the chapman, and
their heirs:

Of the gift of Robert de Plugen, half the pasture pertaining to his lands
in Uplamburne and ten acres of land there; seven acres in
Chepinglamburne with the furlong called Withecwembe:

Of the gift of Sibyl Dinant, a burgage which Richard Seir held of her
in the town of Lamburn, with common pasture and quittance of
herbage:

Of the gift of Elias the chapman, sixteen acres and a half in Odeling:

Of the gift of Sibyl de Plugen', four virgates of her demesne in
Chepinglamburn with common for sixteen and two plough-beasts
(acerum) in the common pasture and a rent of 11s. 4d.

Of the gift of John son of Peter, all his land in Cotstowe:

Of the gift of Richard de Paryny, seven acres in Chepynglamburn:

Of the gift of Richard the Englishman (Anglicens), thirteen acres of land
in Lamburn, seven in one field and six in another, and 12d. receiv-
able from a messuage in Froggelane:

Of the gift of William Beauvilein, his wood adjoining the abbey of
Stanley and a little croft called Upleg:

Of the gift of Elyas de Bello Campo, land which Ralph his father
bequeathed with his body to the said abbots and monks:

Of the gift of Warren de la Hulle, four acres in Lamburn at the foot of
the hill called Cobindon:

Of the gift of John son and heir of Robert de Osevill, a burgage in
Chippeham which Richard le Surreis held:
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Of the gift of Philip de Culiston, the house which he built in Wilton near the mill of the abbess, land in Caleste where was a mill and meadow in Abbrey called Thornefeld:

Of the gift of Garnel Mansol, 9s. 10d. rent in Derierd:

Of the gift of Godfrey de Stanly, land in Stanley late of his aunts Margaret and Juliana, and all his own land:

Of the gift of John de Avebury, four messuages in Calne which he gave to the Abbey with his body:

Of the grant of Durand son of Simon, a message in Chippeham by the bridge over the Avene, which Ralph his brother gave them in free alms:

Of the gift of William Bastard, two virgates in Uggeford:

Of the gift of Andrew Giffard, ‘ad liberos coniunculos’ the mill of Uggeford which Serlo held, and the land and messuage in Sutton which William Blund held.

**MEMBRANE 5.**

**May 10.**

Charter of disafforestation for all holders of land in co. Berkshire within the following bounds:—Where the Lodene falls into the Thames under the park of Suninges which is upon the Lodene, and thence up the Lodene to the ford called Stanford on the land of Robert de Say at Stratfield and so along the boundary between Suhantesir and BerkeSir to . . . . . . . and thence to Wydehay Doseville and thence to Ingpenne and so to the green road which runs from . . . . . . to Foxlegh and thence by the bounds between Wiltesir and BerkeSir to Chilton Foliot, so by the said boundary to the river Lente and along the Lente to where Lente falls into the Thames and along the Thames to the place where Lodene falls into the Thames.

Grant to the citizens of Winchester of privileges and liberties as set out in a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 217.]

**May 12.**

Grant to Godfrey de Crawecumbe of the gift which Ralph de Raperes made to him and his heirs of land in Pinnokesir, Ford, Hyde, and Aderithestan, paying therefore yearly to the said Ralph and his heirs certain gilt spurs for all service saving foreign service due from those lands.

This charter is renewed elsewhere.

**May 12.**

Grant to Geoffrey de Rifford [margin Geoffrey Balistarius] and his heirs of land in Presoure and Hacnesro, rendering yearly two cross-bows, pursuant to a charter of King John.

**May 12.**

Grant to the church of St. Nicholas, Spalding, and the abbot of St. Nicholas, Angers, and the prior of Spalding, and all who have lordship or land in Spalding and Pincebek, of the towns of Spalding and Pincebek with liberties and privileges as set out in charters of King Richard and King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 55.]

**MEMBRANE 4.**

**May 12.**

Grant to the abbot of St. Nicholas, Angers, and the prior and monks of Spalding of all gifts and grants made to them as set out in charters of King Richard and King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 47.]
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May 12.

Windsor, 42.

Grant to the regular canons of Motefunt of the site of their foundation given to them by William Briwer and of all other possessions pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 189.]

May 17.

Westminster, 41.

Grant to the church of Holy Trinity, Motefunt, and the canons there of the following possessions, viz.—

Of the gift of William Briwer, the manor of Mereton, all the land of Burbech, all the land of Timbrebir with the court . . . . . . . Cumton and its other appurtenances, all the land in Hull which he held of Robert de Mandyevill with the fish-pond there, the land which he held in the manor of Muc helemaris] saving the king's service; a meadow called Cobbersers, and land called Fareburn, which he held from Philip de Hekel . . . . . . of Timberebir; and all the land to the north of the road from Ramesey to Newbrig; the house late of Pentecost in the street (platea) called Brudenestret in Winchester and all his other possessions in that city saving one mark of rent due to the prior of St. Swithin, Winchester; all his land without the west-gate of Winchester as far as [the church] of St James without that gate; all the tithes from his estates of Hackele and Samburche and the tenth acre of the said estates; the church of Great Samburche with its chapels and . . . . . . . . called Colemannesleg:

Of the gift of William de Ros, all his demesne land in Wulton with the half virgate which Robert Dover held and the half acre lying to the north of the court, and the pasture of the great park between Wulton and Merton:

Of the gift of Drew . . . . . . a messuage in the town of Berton which he had of Geoffrey de Elinges, and a virgate and a half of land which he had of the gift of the said Geoffrey, and a . . . . . in the same town, two messuages adjoining the land of Ralph le Bake, ten acres which he had of the gift of Robert le Scirebude, and two messuages which he had of the gift of the said Ralph and part of a messuage which he had of William de la Forde:

Of the gift of William Archeri, land in Benetleg which Robert Rotarius held of him:

Of the gift of Maud de Bonetleg, land in Fursiedeneweye:

Of the gift of Ralph de Bray, the messuage which he held in the town of Stocbrigge of the gift of William Briwer and seven acres in the new marsh:

Of the gift of . . . . son of Sewyn, 12d. rent of a messuage which he held in Stocbrigge:

Of the gift of Robert son of Nigel, all the new Ham which stretches to the meadow of Cumpton, and all Sawinesham and the new meadow which is between the meadow of Geoffrey Math and the said Ham and all the meadow called Hogleresham in Acly and all the meadow lying between the meadows of Payn de Chaoricus . . . . . . . in Acly and half an acre of meadow which lies between the meadow of the said Payn and Robert by the house of Walter Musard:

Of the gift of Juliana de Hatel, half a virgate in Michelton which she had of the gift of Adam Cotelle and a rent of . . . . and a half pound of pepper from two acres of land and a messuage which she had of the gift of Constance Cotele saving the king's service:

Of the gift of Denise de Tracy, rent of 4d. in Buriton which William de W . . . . . . ;

Of the gift of William de Hampton, all the service of Roger de Bray of his land of Welewe:
Of the gift of Thomas de Gastiny, 10s. from his free-hold and villeinage in Preston:
Of the gift of Roger de Sevenhampton, a messuage and all his land in Canterton which he had of the gift of Ralph de Canterton saving the king’s service:
Of the gift of Thomas de Columbaris, a rent of 12d. in Motefunt which he had of the gift of Yvo de . . . . . :
Of the gift of John Briwer, all his meadow in Rogeney:
Of the gift of Petronilla daughter of Eve, all her land in Hathelingestret, Winchester, with the buildings between the land of Peter Waldern, and Osmund Winche . . . . :
Of the gift of Hawise Trentemars, a house in Winchester of the bishop’s fee, and a rent of 2s. from a house in the great street of Winchester of the king’s fee:
Of the gift of Agnes daughter of William de Kam, her seld (selda) on St. Giles’ Hill and two messuages in Winchester one in the great street of the fee of the bishop and one in Flesshemongere strete, which she held from the abbess of Werewell:
Of the gift of William Marshall, earl of Penbrec, remission of suit (sequela) of the hundred of Kinewarestan due from their land in Mereton and Burbach:
Of the gift of Richard de Bosinton, all the holding in Winchester, which he held of the king’s ancestors, saving the king’s service:
Of the gift of Michael de Columbaris, all his land of Motefunt.

Protection for the house of the infirm women of Bradele, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Hodieli Chartarum, 140]:

Further grant to the said leprous women and the prior and brethren there that they and all their demesnes and men of Bradele shall be quit of all amercements; grant also of common of pasture in the wood of Richard le Bigod in Merton for their own beasts and pigs with the right to take a sumpter-beast into the said wood four times each day to take old and dead wood standing or fallen pursuant to a charter of R . . . le Bigod brother of the said Richard.

Grant to St. Mary and the leprous women of Bradele and the brethren of that house of the following possessions:—
Of the gift of Manasser Biset, the manor of Bradele and the churches of Kideminstre and Rokeburn:
Of the gift of Robert Mauduit, a mark of land in Bis soposten:
Of the gift of Henry Biset, 10s. of land and 100s. in the manor of Burgat:
Of the gift of the rich chaplain, a hide of land in Cumton:
Of the gift of Agnes de Mara, late the wife of Robert Mauduit, a virgate, messuage and curtilage in Tarent:
Of the gift of William Crespyn, a virgate of land in Rokeburn:
Of the gift of Geoffrey de Nevill, all the land which Eilward son of Segin held at Gorleg, with Eilward himself and all his suit:
Of the gift of Margaret Biset, all the service and rent which John Forester of Wicheford owed for his land in Wicheford, with 6s. 6d. rent in Kiderminstre, the service and rent of Andrew le Chanceller at Burton and land in Bradele called Wulsiescroft:
Of the gift of Roger la Suche, a half-virgate in Tudeurth and Hugh Denge with all his suit:
Of the gift of Ralph de Auxevill, four virgates and a half in Aldington and two in Cumbrinton, 13s. rent from the great mill of Kideminstre and the whole mill of Mutton:
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Of the gift of the same, two virgates and a half in Cumberinton and three virgates and a half in Aldinton.

Of the gift of Halenald de Syfrewart, a virgate in Hamsted:

Of the gift of Cleely daughter of William Sewal, two virgates in Orkeston, one acre in Forcumbe, one in Cranefurlong, one 'super Rugge' and one in Gerston, and pasture for sixty sheep:

Of the gift of Richard de la Folie, a half virgate and messuage in Chisingebur with eight and a half acres of land there and pasture for four oxen, twenty sheep, six pigs and one horse.

May 26.
Westminster.
38.

Grant to the abbot and canons of the church of St. John the Baptist, Lavinden, of the Premonstratensian order, of the site of the abbey and all their other possessions. [Monasticon, VII. 888.]

MEMBRANE 3.

May 12.
Windsor.
37.

Grant to St. Mary's, Burton, and the abbot and monks there of warren in all their lands with other privileges. [Monasticon, III. 42.]

May 12.
Windsor.
36.

... Grant to the same of a weekly market on Tuesday at Bromleigh and of a fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Bartholomew.

Gift to Richard de Burgo, and his heirs, for homage and service, of the land of Connoc, which was taken into the king's hands for the trespass of Oethus, king of Connoc, to be held by the yearly payment for five years of 330 marks and thereafter of 500 marks at the Exchequer of Dublin and by the service of ten knights, saving to the king and his heirs the five best cantreds of that land and the nearest to the castle of Adlon and also the gift of the croziers of the said land of Connoc.

May 21.
Westminster.
34.

Grant to Ralph de Wilinton, and his heirs, for homage and service of . . . hides of land in Wallehop, which Matthew de Walhop held of the bail of King John, paying a sole sparrow-hawk yearly.

May 24.
Westminster.
33.

Gift to Robert de Barevill, and his heirs, for homage and service, of 10l. of land in Barton formerly of Aaron the Jew of Lincoln by the gift of Alice de Gaunt, which Fulk de Cantelupo held of the bail of King John as his escheat, rendering therefore a sole sparrow-hawk yearly.

May 24.
Westminster.
32.

Grant to W. archbishop of York, and his successors, of a yearly fair at the manor of Ottele on the vigil and feast of St. Mary Magdalen and a weekly market there on Monday; of a yearly fair at Sireburn on the vigil and feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross and a weekly market there on Friday; of a yearly fair at the manor of Suwell on the vigil and the feast of the Translation of St. Thomas, a yearly fair at Hextil desham on the vigil and feast of St. Luke, and a weekly market there on Monday, and of a weekly market on Thursday at the manor of Paterinton.

May 27.
Westminster.
31.

Grant to Hugh II, bishop of Lincoln, and his successors, of the right of having deer-leaps in the parks of Buggeden, Spaldewich, and Lidinton.

May 27.
Westminster.
30.

Grant to the same that no sheriff, bailiff or secular person shall lay hands on any of his goods moveable or otherwise to impede the proper execution of his will.

On margin referring to the last two charters 'in anno xii°'.

29. Joceline bishop of Bath, and Peter bishop of Winchester have the like of their wills.
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May 27. Westminster. 28.

Grant to Joceline bishop of Bath, and his successors, that he may enclose his wood of Purwode and make a park thereof.

May 27. Westminster. 29.

**Inspecitus** and confirmation of a charter of Henry II granting:—

*Quod villa Glaston pro ecteris terris ecclesie Glaston esset liberior cum insulis suis seilecit Prekerie, Civitage, Martinesyre, Ferninghamere, Pathenbery, et Aldrete, ut nullus hominum Rex (sic) justiciarius, riccomes, forestarius, vel alius ballivus sive minister vel aliquis alius hominum auderet intrare predicta loca causa placitandi aut persuadandi aut rapienda aut aliovi faciendi, quod ecclesie dignitates vel inibi dea secentibus contrarium esse possit aut molestie, set abbatr tantum et currentii esset potestas in causis tam notis quam in ignotis, in modicis et in magnis et in omnibus omnino necipis tractandis et terminandis et candom haberein auctoritatem et potestatem ponendi et dimittendi . . . . su delinqu pavement locis predictis quam ipsius dominica curta habiut.*

June 1. Westminster. 25.

Grant to Richard bishop of Salisbury that no sheriff, bailiff or secular person shall lay hands on any of his goods moveable or otherwise to impede the proper execution of such will, as he may make on his death bed or before.


The like to the bishop of Cycestre.

*These two charters are reserved elsewhere.*

June 1. Westminster. 23.

Grant to the abbot and canons of Cherbourg of the manor of Haeg with its church, in frank almonn, to hold the same with sac and soc, infangtenethel and utfangtenethel, quit of shire, hundred, wapentake, murder and danegeld, frithbirth, bloodwithe, lightwithe, ferdwithe, passage, pannage and pottage and all . . . . pursuant to a charter of King Henry the king's grandfather.

June 1. Westminster. 23.

**Grant to the abbot and canons of St. Osithe, Chich, of a weekly market on . . . . in their town of Bois Ars, and a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of the translation of St. Thomas the martyr.**

May 24. Westminster. 22.

Grant to William Crassus (margin knight) the first-born, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Sobyri, and of a yearly fair there on the feast of St. John the Baptist and the seven following days.


Grant to Stephen de Ebroicis of all the land of Wyleby which he has of the gift of William Marshall, earl of Penbroch, pursuant to a charter of the said earl.


Grant to the same and his heirs of a weekly market on Friday at the manor of Leuhal . . . . and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of SS. Simon and Jude.

**MEMBRANE 2.**


Grant to Baldric Blundus of the gift made to him by Michael Belet of all his land in Baggsashit, Windlesham, Estwude and Hoke with the homage and service of the men, the woods, purprestures and essarts.

June 10. Westminster. 18.

Gift to Ralph de Trubleville, his heirs and assigns, for his homage and service, of all the king's land in Brochamton, and Cumbroe and seven virgates in Okington, which he held of the king's bail, to hold the same by the service of the fourth part of a knight's fee.
1227.

June 15.
Westminster.

17.

Grant to Richard, chamberlain of S. archbishop of Canterbury, and his heirs, of the land of Ecche, which he had of the gift of the said archbishop.

June 15.
Westminster.

16.

Grant to Godfrey de Crawcenbe, and his heirs, of the following lands:—
Of the gift of Falkes de Breaute, the manor of Middleton which he had of the gift of Peter de Bech', with the advowson of the church:
Of the grant and remission of Henry son of Richard, the service of one knight from the lands which the said Godfrey held of the said Henry by the service of two knights in Bera, co. Somerset, and Brinewardeston, co. Devon:
Of the gift of William Aguilun, his land at Weycume and 'la Newelando':
Of the gift of William . . . . . . his court of Tatinton:
Of the gift of Gilbert son of . . . . . . his court of Tatinton.

This charter is renewed elsewhere.

June 8.
Westminster.

15.

Grant, at the instance of William de Sancto Johanne, to whom the king had granted the woods (brullios) in Cycestre called the king’s wood and the wood called [Depners] to the church of the Holy Trinity, Cycestre, and Ralph II, bishop of the said church, of the said woods quit of all forest law, on yearly payment at the Exchequer of 15l.

June 20.
Westminster.

14.

Gift to the church of St. Mary, Rouen, and the dean and chapter thereof, in frank almoine, of the wood of Witingelegb . . . . . . to their manor of Clere, quit of all forest law, to dispose of as they may wish.

Inspecluiins of a charter of King John as follows:—

J. rex Anglie &c. salutem: seitis nos concessisse et hac carta confirmasse dicto et fidei nostro Huberto de Burgo canterario nostro totam terram Emma uxoris Gilberti de Northfolk, unde idem Gilbertus et Emma constituerunt ipsum heredem ipsius Emma, habendam et tenendum eum omnibus libertatiuis et liberais consentientibus. Quare colsus et firmiter precipimus quod predictus Hubertus et heredes sui habeant et teneant predictam terram post predictum Gilbertum et Emmam bene et in pace, liber et quiete, integre, plenarie et honorificie, in omnibus rebus et locis sicat carta predictorum Gilberti et Emmae rationabiliter testantur: Testibus W. comite Arundell, comite Willemino Marscalle, comite David, Willemino de Broesia, Galfrido de Say, Thoma Basset, Alamo Basset, Brie' Canercario, Ricardo de Riveris: Data per manus Henrici de Welles apud Cenomannis, ex die Augusti anno regni quarto:

and confirmation of the same notwithstanding another charter made by the said Emma to King John of the said land, she having in her widowhood after the death of the said Gilbert admitted in the king's court, before his justices at Westminster, that the grant to Hubert de Burgo and his heirs was of earlier date than the grant to King John.

Confirmation to the church of St. Oswald, near Pontefract Castle, in the place called Noslay on the fish-pond, of all their lands and possessions pursuant to the charters of King Henry, King Henry, King Richard and King John. [Totuli Chartarum, p. 215.]

June 20.
Westminster.

12.

Grant to Joceline, bishop of Bath, and his successors of a deer-lease in his park of Dogmersesfield.

In the 13th year.

Inspeclumis and confirmation of a charter as follows:—

Omnibus Christi fidelibus presentem cartam inspecturis Henrici de Tracey salutem. Novinitis quod ego ratam et gratam habeo pro me et hereditibus meis concessionem et donationem quam venerabilis Pater dominus Jocelinus Bathoniensis episcopus fecit bone memorie Willemino
Membrane 2—cont.

Briverrr e super adrovacione ecclesie de Suthborv cum pertinentiis, et concessione et donationem quam idem Willelmus Briverrr fevit fratribus hospitalibus de Bruges de cadem; Et in hujus rei testimoniano presenti carta sigillum vnum apposuit. Hic testibus, Dominus E. Lombarvuset, Ricardo Saroheriensi episcopus, Dominus Radulfo Civetrensi episcopus, . . . . Gilberto comite de Clare, . . . . , Zonestre, Willelmus Briverrr, Willelmus de Hoherant et multis aliis.

June 20.
Westminster.
9.

Grant to the burgesses of Bruges that no one shall intervene in any plea, quarrel or occasion or other matter touching the said borough, saving the pleas of the crown, which shall be attached by the citizens until the coming of the king's justices; the said burgesses shall have a gild merchant with a hanse and other liberties and privileges, and no one who is not of the gild shall do any merchandise in the borough within the walls or without, save at the will of the burgesses; if any bondman shall dwell in the borough and hold land there and be in the said gild and hanse and lot and scot with the burgesses for a year and a day without being claimed, thereafter his lord shall not demand him, but he shall be a free man in the borough; further, the said burgesses shall have soc and sac and thol and them and infangenerchef and they shall be quit through all our land of toll, lastage, passage, pontage and stallage, lene, danegeld, gritwite, and all other customs through the realm of England and in the king's other dominions; and the said burgesses shall have at fee farm the mill of Pendestan without Bruges on the river Wurgh with the suit of Bruges and other liberties, paying yearly at the Exchequer 10s. by their own hands.

June 20.
Westminster.
8.

Grant to the mayor and good men of Grimesby that they shall hold the said town at farm, paying yearly therefore at the Exchequer 11½, saving to the king all purprestures made or to be made and all rents not comprised in the said farm.

June 20.
Westminster.
7.

Grant to the church of SS. Peter and Paul, Shrewsbury, and the abbot and monks thereof that if at any time serjeants shall be appointed to keep the common peace in that county, who are called 'grithserjanz donerant,' that the said church, abbot and monks and their men should be quit of all payments (donoratum) to the said serjeants; grant also of a yearly fair at Shrewsbury on the feast of St. Peter ad Vincula and the two following days.

June 25.
Westminster.
6.

Grant to the same of divers gifts of lands and other possessions made to them. [Monasticon, III. 522.]

June 20.
Westminster.
5.

Grant to Jordan la Warre of exemption from being put on any assize, jury or recognisance.

June 20.
Westminster.
4.

Grant to the same, and his heirs, of the tronage and pesage with the liberties and free customs thereof in the town of Bristol on payment of 10s. yearly at Michaelmas.

June 20.
Westminster.
3.

Grant to Robert de Tateshale, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Shelfegh, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of All Saints.

June 20.
Westminster.
2.

Grant to Ralph bishop of Ciestre that no one shall enter his lands or fees . . . . . . upon pain of forfeiting 10s.

July 5.
Westminster.
1.

Grant to the prior and convent of Kirkeham, in frank almoin, of a turbarv in the forest of Galtres adjoining the water of Posse,
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Grant to the church of Holy Trinity, Kirkeham, and the canons there of all that part of the wood of Husum, which Robert de Ros granted to them in frank almoin, lying between the crofts of the canons and the great road which runs from Kirkeham to Wynestowe, that is to say in length from the court of Kirkeham to the end of their furthest croft by the river Derewente towards Husum, and in breadth from the last end of that croft as wide as the wood is, with power to enclose the same, pursuant to the charter of the said Robert and the confirmation of William de Ros, his son and heir.

Grant to Hugh Ruffus, son of Ernald Ruffus, and his heirs, of two weekly markets, one on Friday at his manor of Stradebroc and one on Wednesday at his manor of Wadebrug.

Grant, in frank almoin, to the church of St. Mary, Rouen, for the use of the canons in common, of the whole manor of Clere, quit of geld, danegeld, hidage, pleas, aids and all customs, as King Henry the grandfather of King Henry the king's grandfather had it; and if any one have aught in the said manor save of the gift of the said King Henry, he shall be disseised of it; grant also of the market of the said town, with the hundred and all forfeitures and the justice of their own men, to hold the same with sac, soc, thol, tham, and infangenethef, pursuant to the charters of the said King Henry and King John.

Grant to the church of St. Mary, Rouen, and the dean and chapter thereof of a weekly market on Tuesday at their manor of Killum and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Laurence; of a weekly market on Tuesday at their manor of Ottery and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and feast of the Assumption; and of a yearly fair at their manor of Clere on the vigil and feast of the Assumption.

Inspectoribus and confirmation of the following charters:

marcis argentii et pro uno aceripite mutato, quem predictus Ernaldus mihi dedìt. Hicis testibus, Robertus filius Walteri, Henricus nepote meo, Herico de Glanvillia, Ricardus Camerario, Roberto de Cave, Malherio capellano.

2. Henricus Dei gratia rex Anglorum [arum Legis Henrici aed Regis name] archiepiscopus, episcopis, abbatibus, comitis, vicaribus, baronibus et omnibus judeibus suis Francis et Anglis totius Anglie, salutem. Sciatis nos concessisse et hac carta eam confirmasse, per petitionem Stephani comitis Morettonie, Ernaldo Ruffio filio Rogeri illumcessionem et illud donum, quod idem Stephanus ei fecit et carta sua confirmavit de maneria de Stradbrok, quod est de honor. Ego, cum donatione ecclesiastica de Stradbroc et de Wingenfeld et cum omnibus rebus, quae ad illud manerium pertinent, in feudo et hereditate, illi et heredibus suis tenendum de predicto Stephano et heredibus suis et de me et heredibus meis, cum sola et salva et thol et theam et infonogenchef et cum omnibus libertatibus et liberta consuetudinibus sine alio retrenchamento, reddendo inde annanitum predicto Stephano et heredibus suis xeviiij. libras argenti de feodo primo pro omnibus serviciis et pro omnibus interrotagationibus. Quare rollo et concedo et firmiter precipio quod idem Ernaldus Ruffio et heredes sui habebant et teneant predictam manerium libere et quiete, bene et in pace, per predictam serviciion. Hicis testibus, Regere episcopo Saresberiensium, Waud's cancellario, Stephano comite Morettonie, Willelmo comite Warnonie, Hamone dapifer, Johanne filio Stephani, apud Wintlestoneam.


July 6.
Westminster.

Inspectores of a charter in these words:—

Ricardus Dei gratia Rex Anglorum, &c. salutem. Sciatis nos concessisse et presenti carta nostra confirmasse diletco et judei nostro Stephano de Taranham et heredibus suis omnes terras et tenementa, qua habent et que habitant sunt, habenda et tenenda ipsi et heredibus suis, salvo servicio dominiorma suorum. Quare volumus et firmiter precipimus quod ipse Stephanus et heredes sui habebant et teneant omnes terras et tenementa sua bene et in pace, libere et quiete, integre, plenarie et honorifice, in bosco et plano, in eis et semitis, in aquis et molendinis, in ricarrio et piscarissi, in staginis, in pratis et pasturis, in homagnis, serviciis et reliefs et in omnibus aliis bovis et rebus, cum omnibus libertatibus et liberta consuetudiniis sua. Et precipimus quod idem Stephanus et omnes terre sue sint quie de agris et hundredis et sectis sitivm et hundredorun et de omnibus demandis et tallagis vicomitis et omniun balltorum suorum et de auxiliis et de omnibus rebus ad vicomites et corum balliuros pertinentibus. Volumus eorum et precipimus quod omnes terre sua infra civitates et burgos et extra sunt quie de omnibus geldis et dannegildis et de
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Entry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July 6</td>
<td>Westminster</td>
<td>Grant to the prior and canons of the said house of a yearly fair at Cumnwell on the feast and the morrow of St. Mary Magdalen.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grant to the hospital of St. Mary, Dover, of the tithe of the issues of the passage of the port of Dover. [Monasticon, VII. 656.]

Grant to Alan de Capella, and his heirs, of the gift and quitclaim which Thomas son of Adam de Holton made to him of the town of Holton and the advowson of the church there, saving a carucate of land which the said Thomas retained for himself and his heirs, the said Alan to do the service of the forestership, which belongs to the king, for that town.

Grant to Henry de Winteresell, and his heirs, of the gift which John de Fay made to him of all the land of Winteresell and all the service of the said land, saving the king's service.

MEMBRANE 8.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Entry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July 6</td>
<td>Westminster</td>
<td>Gift to Hugh de Kinardesle, and his heirs, for his homage and service of seventy-two acres in Wylinton, which the said Hugh held of the king's grant made while a minor, on payment of 18s. yearly at the Exchequer.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exemplification and confirmation of a charter of Henry de Oyly in these words:—

Notum sit omnibus sancte matris ecclesie filiis tam presentibus quam futuris quod ego, Henricus de Oyly, et pro salute mea et meorum dedi et concesso pro me et hereditibus meis et presenti carta mea confirmavi in param et liberam et perpetuam demensionem Deo et ecclesie Sancte Marie de Oscenia et canoniciis in ea Deo servientibus totam manerium meum de Weston cum omnibus pertinentiis suis, libertatis et liberis consuetudinibus, quitanciis, homagiis, serviciis et servitutibus tam liberrum hominum quam rusticorum, cum personis, sectis et rebus corum cum dominiis et vilenagiis, pratis, pasceuis, eis, semitiis et aquis in villa et extra villam, cum pleno jure et plena dominatione et cum omnibus aliis, que habui vel habere potui in
1227.
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predicato manerio abaque nillo retencimento, creceptis et salvis mihi tantummodo videlicet capitali manso, bosco meo et molendino et parta mentiuis ipsum versus Kerlinton, cum tribus ebris scilicet Benecroft, Guadercroft et Hegcroft et visum fraxorum pleniorum sexal per annum per ballremium mens et bullarium ipsum abbatis Oseneie in curia ipsius abbatiae, justicia facienda de latrone probata, ita autem quod omnim amerciamet et communem exuvia et quacunque aliunde proventiun pariter et catalla malefactorum erant ipsius abbatiae et tota multura curis abbatiae in Weston, quando moder voluerit in predicato molendino quieta a theleno in haec impairata aversions abbatiae in Weston, si per ascaparum inventa fuerint in predicto bosco, sit in predictis ebris post missionemque ad seminationem. Si vero homines vel arvoria ipsorum canonicorum in Weston fuerint inventa in damno vel in defenso meo et eum vanida sua, tunc fiet tan de hominibus quos de cattallis sitis alitis eisimis canonicis per cartam nunciam concessum est in alius manerius meis. Tenendam et habendum dictis canonicis pacifice, libre et quiete ab omni servicio, consuetudine et servitute, ab omni secta curie et ab omni alia secta, sicut per cartam nunciam alius eis concessum est in alius manerius meis et ab omni honore, correctione et demanda, adeo scilicet liber sicut aliqua declinatio mutata dare vel aliquando haberis. Et quia dicti canonicis nuncius imprimit nunc illiberales cepit me patronum suum in necessitate mea inueniri roboranti, declarant mihi cre, marcas et data manu David judei Oseneie me et terras meas liberarentur. Et ego, Henricus de Ogly, et heredes mei dictum manerium eum pertinentis contra omnes homines et feminas dictis canonici in perpetuam acquiescentibus et garantizabimus, et, si apud ficerit, escamubia eis faciens in manerio meo de Holkamton, et si illud non succurret in alius maneris meis, mihi roboranti, et ut hee donatio, concessio et confirmatio, acquiescit et servitutis rata et stabilit in perpetuum permanent, com prescenti scripto et sigilli mei appositione roborari. Facta fuit autem hanc cartam die sabbati proxima ante purificationem beate Marie apud Oseneie, anno Incarnationis Domini mox cre. Hiis testibus, Johanne de Sancto Johanne, Roberto de Haga tunc vicarrei Oseneie, Wilhelmo filio Elige, Wilhelmo de Hauntone, Rogeri de Bray, Wylode filio Roberti, Hynone de Whithill, Simone filio Simonis clerico, Wilhelmo de Lokemounre, Johanne de Cherleton, Eliga clerico, Henricu Porcel, Petro de Takkle, et aliis.

Grant to the church of St. Mary, Dene [margia Flexley] and the abbot and monks thereof of certain gifts, grants, and sales made to them.

[Cartulary of Flexley Abbey, 112.]

Grant to Emma de Bella Fago to have for life the manor of Ludeham, co. Notts, the land of Creak, co. Norfolk, and her inheritance in Norfolk in Flicham and Rudham, and her reasonable dower of the freehold of Gilbert de Norfolcha, late her husband, to hold by the right services due therefrom; she shall not be distrained to marry, but, if she wish to do so, shall do so with the king's assent; grant to Hubert de Burgo of the reversion of the said manor of Ludeham and the land of Creak, the said Emma having by a fine levied in the king's court of Westminster recognized the said Hubert to be her heir, notwithstanding that the said Emma had made a charter of the said manor of Ludeham in favour of King John; moreover if the said charter be found, it is to be held null and void.

Gift to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, his heirs and assigns, of the custody of the lands and heirs of William, late of Arundel, with the marriage of the said heirs.

20750
1227.
July 15.
Westminster.
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Gift to the prior and monks of St. Martin's, Dover, in recompense for the losses sustained by them during the siege of the castle of Dover by Louis son of Philip, late king of France, in frank almoine, of the marsh of La Menesse in the parish of Wurth.

MEMBRANE 7.

June 20.
Westminster.

Grant to the church of St. Mary, Vaudery, and the monks thereof, of the Cistercian order, of the gift which Ralph de Brauer made to them of all his demesne in the manor of Edenham, with the meadow, pasture and garden by the water on the west and other appurtenances, saving the service of Henry de Braibroc and Richard de Windlesore; and also of the grant made by the said Ralph of eight bovates of land held in villeinage by William Hallegarth, Simon the Forester, Liulf, Walter brother of Liulf, Hugh Brid, Amfrey son of John, Ivo son of Ascel, and Ralph son of Liulf, with the said villeins and all that goes with them (sequela), rendering for the said bovates as much foreign service as belongs to them of the fee of half a knight, which the said Ralph held from Gilbert de Gaunt in Edenham; grant also to the said church and monks of the chace granted to them by the said Ralph for foxes and hares, and of a fishery in the water within their lands in Edenham.

July 6.
Westminster.

Grant to the abbey of St. Mary and St. Sulpice, and the priorress and nuns of Lillechirche of the manor of Lillechirche, in frank almoine, with a yearly fair on the feast of St. Michael and the two following days, pursuant to charters of King John. [Monasticon, IV. 383.]

July 6.
Westminster.

Grant to the priorress and nuns of Lillechirche of the following lands:—

of the gift of John son of William de Langedon 11s. of rent with the tenement, the homage and service of Hildebrand Teutonicus;

of the gift of William de Moriston 5s. rent and four hens in Elmele;

of the gift of Joan, daughter of Nicholas de Kanet, the holdings of Jordan de Chatercroft and Richard and Bartholomew the smiths in Lamberhurst;

of the gift of Robert Bardolf twenty acres in Ho;

of the gift of Thomas the clerk of Derteford land by Derteford bridge;

of the gift of Mary Malegreffe twenty five acres with a cartilage in Hornindon;

of the gift of Simon de Chetefeld the sixth part of the marsh of Molmerse.

July 15.
Westminster.

Gift to Joce the spicer (Speciario) and his heirs of the 20s. yearly, which the king used to receive at the Exchequer by the hands of William Cook from the house late of Ralph Vintner in London, which sum the said Joce previously had of the king's bail; gift also to the same of the land late of Ralph Quatemars in the parish of All Hallows Bredstrete, lying between the church of All Hallows and the land late of Warner le Noble to the south, which land the said Joce previously held of the king's bail.

July 16.
Westminster.

Gift to Ralph son of Nicholas, king's steward, and his assigns, of the custody of the land and heirs of Robert son of William, and of the land and heirs of Leonius de Malnoers, with the marriage of the said heirs.

July 16.
Westminster.

Gift to Ralph Normannus, king's cross-bowman, and his heirs, of the custody of the gaol of Oxford, with the lands, rents and appurtenances thereof.
1227.

Grant to R. bishop of Salisbury, and his successors, of a yearly fair at
Suthbrun without the town of Devizes on the vigil and the feast
of St. Denis and the two following days.
[Salern Charters and Documents, 184.]

Grant to the master and brethren of the Temple, in frank almoins, of
10l. of land in Roel, which they have of the gift of John de Harcourt.

Gift to Ralph bishop of Cyeestre, king's chancellor, and his assigns, of
land with a garden in Newstrate opposite the land of the said bishop in
that street, which John Herlizun forfeited, and which is the king's
escheat according to the liberty of the city of London, whereby all for-
feitures of whomsoever they are held escheat to the king, as admissible
at the court held before the King at the Tower to take the last pleas of
the crown in that city; the said bishop to render the service due to the
lords of the fee.

Grant to Richard de Mida, son of Gilbert de Waleton, and his heirs of
land in the town of Waleton to be held by the fee farm of 60s., pursuant
a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 74.]

Grant to the same, clerk, of the town of Hales with all its appurtenances,
pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 113.]

Grant to the same and his heirs of two carucates of land in Forneby,
which were of the demesne of King John, to hold at fee farm, paying
therefor the suit due and the old farm of 28s. with half a mark yearly of
increment, pursuant to a charter of King John.

MEMBRANE 6.

Inspecimins and confirmation of a charter of the same, whereby Richard
de Mida grants to Henry de Waleton, his brother, all his land in Waleton
and Forneby for life, with the proviso that if the said Henry and his heirs
survive the said Richard, they shall hold the said land from the king as
heirs of the said Richard; with a grant to the said Henry, and his heirs,
of the land of Hales after the death of the grantor, to hold of the king by
the service rendered by the grantor. Witnesses:—William Blundel,
William de Wigornia, clerk, Adam de Mulini, Adam son of Robert, Robert
de Mulini, Hugh Norensis, Alan Norensis, Richard de Eccleston.

Gift to William, the king's tailor, and his heirs, of land in Newton, co.
Oxford, which Emma de Northamtona sometime held of the king, after whose
death John de Breauta held it, as an escheat, of the king's bail, after whom
the said William held it in like manner, to hold on payment of certain
shears (forfices) at Christmas.

Quit claim to H. de Burgo, earl of Kent, and his heirs, of all accounts,
prices and expenses of his office as justiciar of King John and the present
king up to Michaelmas in this year. Elsewhere.

Inspecimins and confirmation to Thomas de Camvill, son and heir of
Hugh de Camvill, of a charter of King Henry the king's grandfather in
these words:—
Henricus rex Anglorum et dux Normannorum de. salutem. Sciatis me
delisse et cartame confirmasse Hugoni de Camvillia Westrahama et Fobbinges.
Quare volo et remiter precipio quod idem Hugo et heredes ejus habeant et
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July 16. Westminster. Grant to Thomas de Camvill, and his heirs, of weekly markets on Wednesday at his manors of Pebbings and Westerham, and of a yearly fair at Pebbings on the vigil and feast of St. Martin.


July 16. Westminster. Grant to Walter, bishop of Carlisle, of the manor of Meleburn, for his life, paying the accustomed and ancient farm thereof at the Exchequer.

July 16. Westminster. Grant to the same, for his support, of the manor of Cestrehunt to hold as freely as Peter count of Brittany held it, until the king shall restore the said manor to the said count or his heirs of his free will or by a peace; the bishop not to be disseised for any other cause.

July 16. Westminster. Grant to Adam son of Hervey, and Julia his wife, and her heirs, of the manor of Ormeby, co. Norfolk, to hold by the free service of paying 16l. yearly to the king and his heirs, with all privileges and liberties quit of tallages, pursuant to a charter made by King John, while count of Mortain, to Robert de Buyarisi, who sold the said manor to John son of Hugh, father of the said Julia; which charter the king has inspected.

July 16. Westminster. Inspeximus and confirmation of a charter of Loretta, countess of Leicester, as follows:

Noturn sit omnibus Christi pidelibus tam presentibus quam futuris hoc scriptum risuris sed audituris quod ego Loretta, comitissa Lecestrici, dedi et concessi Deo et beata Marie et Sancto Johanne Baptiste et beatis pascheribus donum hospitalis Jerusalem ad sustentacionem sororum de Boclaunde Descrievintum et ad inveniendum quoque capellam fratrem in caelo dono, qui cotidie et perpetuo missam in honore beate Virginis Marie in majori ecclesia apud Bokland ad altare beate Virginis celebrat pro salute animae meae et dominii Roberti viri mei, comitis quondam Lecestrici, et pro salutate animarum patris met matris meae et omnium antecessorum et successorum meorum totam terram meam de Noteburn et totam terram meam de Yresford circa aquam et ultra aquam et levis, arcas de domino meo super Henredon et totam terram meam de Hildscoft et de Helle et de Cherlecote et de Tuncate et de Boisborow et totam terram, quam tenet Philippus ad eam, cum hominibus predictas terras tenentibus, et pretiosa centum acras de dominico meo in Frenscrore et boscasto mea qui vocatur Ancrood et annum ferlingum ad Hosteleg cum omnibus pertinentiis suis in maneria de Toistok cum pasturias et omnibus aliis ad predictas terras pertinentiis, et preterea omnibus com omnium inter gentem meam; ubique liberis et quiete habenda et possidenda in perpetuum et purum deminuam, sieut sola clamosina liberius et quietius dari potest: et ut habeas donatio futuris temporibus perpetue firmatis volub
1227.
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obtinent cum presentis scripti munimentum cum sigilli mei appositione dignum duci roburare. Hii testibus, Magistro Lambertino subdecano Waliae, domino Philippo de Alben, domino Regro de la Cuche, Ada filio Hombrebrandi, Magistro Castridi canonico Cestrensi, Magistro Reginaldo de Mereston, Willelmo capellano de Bukingham, Waltero clericio de Langham, Thoma clericio Gloucestrensi, Nicholas de Wylcsca et alius.

July 22.
Westminster.

Order that the burgesses of Kaemerdyn shall be quit of toll, passage, pontage and all customs throughout the kingdom.

Vacated because otherwise below.

July 23.
Westminster.

Inspecimus and confirmation of a composition made and confirmed by Hugh Foliot, bishop of Hereford, between William, parson of Mungumery, and Philip, the prior, and the convent of Chirebiri and Richard parson of the fourth portion of the church of Chirebiri, touching the chantry of the newly built church of New Mungumery and the burial of the dead there, that is to say that the said church shall always have its own parson, whom the king shall present, and that it shall have the right of baptism (fontes) and burial with the full rights of a mother church (matrice ecclesiae), but that the parson shall every year pay to the church of Chirebiri 30s. at the two terms of Easter and Michaelmas, as a composition for the oblations which the church of Chirebiri used to receive from the parishioners of Mungumery, with a penalty of half a mark payable to the said prior and canons for each term in which the said payment is in default; moreover the said parson shall pay to the church of Chirebiri half the principal legacy (principalis legati) of the whole parish of Mungumery, howsoever it shall accrue both within the castle and without; and both the clerks and chaplains serving in the church of Mungumery and the parson of that church shall swear to observe before the bishop of Hereford or his official; and the prior and canons of Cherbiri may receive the bodies of free-holders from the parish of Mungumery, if any shall wish to give his body to them, saving the rights of the church of Mungumery. Witnesses:—Thomas dean of Hereford, E. treasurer of Hereford, S. archdeacon of Shrewsbury, Thomas precentor of Hereford, Master William Platon, E. the canon and Robert chaplain of the bishop, Master E. de Bukehull, Godfrey the clerk; with gift to the said prior and canons of eleven acres in Sneth, by the land of William son of Eignun running up to the house of Gervase son of Eignun, in exchange for the land of the old hermitage, which they had near the new castle of Mungumery of the gift of Robert de Buelers; gift also to the same of pasture in the pastures of Mungumery for fifty mares with their offspring (secta) up to two years, and for one hundred cows with their offspring up to three years; gift also of free pasture in the same pastures for all their plough oxen and the sheep and pigs on their demesnes of Cherebiri and Sneth, and likewise to their men of the said places pasture for the reasonable nourishment of their beasts, saving to the king the proper fence times; in consideration of which gift and grant the said prior and monks have quit-claimed to the king the gift made to them by Robert de Buelers of free pasture in all his pastures for three hundred mares and their colts, two hundred cows with their young and all their oxen, sheep and pigs.

July 23.
Westminster.

Grant to the burgesses of Kaemerdyn that they and their heirs shall be quit of toll, passage and pontage and all customs throughout the realm.
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July 22. Grant to Ralph son of Nicholas, and his heirs, of the manor of Dunham, late of the count of Boulogne, to be held as Reginald de Dammartin, late count of Boulogne held it, until the king shall restore it to the heirs of the said count of his free will or by a peace; nor shall the said Ralph be dispossessed for any other cause.

July 22. The like, but for life only, to Philip de Albiniacisco the manor of Bampton, late of the count of Boulogne; and to R. bishop of Chichester of all the land of Aymery de Croham in Burne, co. Sussex, and Waleton and Hamme, co. Surrey.

Elsewhere for the bishop.

July 22. Grant to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, justiciar, of quittance of the sum of 684l. 6s. 8d. demanded from him by summons of the Exchequer on account of the fine, which Beatrice de Warrenna late his wife, by whom he had children, made with King John to have the lands late of William de Warrenna her father and to marry and have her dower of the lands of Dodo Bardulf, formerly her husband, the said sum to be recovered from the heir of the said Beatrice, when he shall obtain her lands after the said Hubert.

July 18. Gift to the same and Margaret his wife, and the heirs of them, and the heirs of the said Hubert, that they and their men shall be quit of shires and hundreds, suits of shires and hundreds, wapentakes and lathes (testam), and of aids of sheriffs, bailiffs and their amercements, wards, works and closing of castles, parks and bridges, passage, pontage, stallage, toll, hidge, lestage, payage, and murder fine; and that they shall have all their lands with soc, sac, tol, theam, infangenthef and unfangenthef, hamsocne, leirwite, childwite, murder, larceny, and frank pledge, so that the view of frank pledge be made in their court before the king's officer, if he will come, and if he will not come, that it still be held, and all amercements thereof shall go to the said Hubert and Margaret; moreover they shall have their free court of all pleas that the sheriffs plead and of all other pleas, plaints and attachments of all their men, wherever they are impleaded, attached or arrested, saving the king's justice of life and limb and the pleas of the crown, which the itinerant justices ought to plead in their eye, saving always to the grantees all the liberties and free customs which they previously enjoyed; and none shall contravene this charteron pain of forfeiture to the king, in whose protection the grantees are.

MEMBRANE 5.

Aug. 1. Grant to Godfrey de Crawcumbe, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Crawcumb, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of All Saints.

Aug. 1. Grant to the men of Mamesfeld of a weekly market on Monday. Vacated because surrendered.

July 20. Gift to John de Gyse, his heirs and assigns, for his homage and service of the following lands:—

land in the parish of St. Michael Bassingeshag, which Lewis the painter held; land in the same parish which Walter Aveney holds; land in the same parish which Hugh Hareman holds; fifteen and a half iron ells (aldas curcas) of land in Ismongers Lane
Membrane 5—cont.

in the parish of St. Martin, of the fee of the hospital of St. Giles, which Adam the smith holds; all these being lately of Bonevia Mitun, a Jew, who forfeited them for a homicide committed in the city of London:

two stone houses late of Moses de Cantabrigia, a Jew, in the parish of St. Olave, of the fee of Ernard Ruffus, which have escheated to the king for a debt of Isaac son of the said Moses:

the said John to hold the same by rendering to the king yearly a pair of gilt spurs, and performing the service due to the lords of the fee.

July 22.

Westminster.

*Insigierius* and confirmation of a charter of G. bishop of Ely, granting to John de Awleton and his heirs, for his homage and service, all the land of a certain little wood (bosculi) in the territory of Merch, with the wood there called Sudwode and Ravenesho, bounded by the marsh called Stowefen, the marsh called Strodefen, the marsh called Raveneshofen, and by the field of the men of Merch, to hold the same with all liberties and appurtenances paying yearly at the bishop's exchequer in Ely 20s. and doing four suits (sequelas) a year at the court of Ely at the next courts after Easter, Midsummer, Michaelmas, and Christmas, pursuant to a charter of J. late bishop of Ely; and granting pursuant to the same charter that the said John may have his otter-hounds (canes lutrarios) and other dogs free, and that they be not expeditated (esquartes).

Witnesses: Thomas de Ingoldestop, Matthew Christien, Benedict de Roldestan, Robert de Insula, Warren de Saham, Philip de Insula, Ralph de Bereford, Henry de Colne, William brother of Elyas, Nicholas brother of Elyas, Salomon the Goldsmith, William the Usher.

July 22.

Westminster.

Gift to Semayne the cross-bowman of the house late of Bonevia Mitun, the Jew, in the parish of St. Michael Basingeshagh, where the said Bonevia dwelt, with all the land of the same in Colemanbestrade and the fourth part of his land in the parish of Basingeshagh, which William Ely held of the fee of Hugh de Nevill, and the fourth part of the land of the said Bonevia in the parish of St. Lawrence, of the fee of Thomas Bukrell; all which are the king's escheat for homicide done by the said Bonevia; to hold the same by rendering to the king a pair of gilt spurs and doing the services due to the lord of the fee.

July 22.

Westminster.

Gift to Henry de Auditeleg and his heirs of the manor of Egmundon with Novus Burgus, rendering yearly at the Exchequer a mewed sparrow-hawk.

Aug. 8.

Newport Pagnel.

Grant to W. de Ferrariis, earl of Derby, and his heirs, of the land of Stubbings with the service of John de Stubbings, which Robert de Ferrariis, brother of the said earl, held of the bail of king John, and which the said earl held of the bail of the king, being the land late of Hugh de Colunces; the said earl and his heirs are not to be disseised save to restore the land to the heirs of the said Hugh.

Aug. 12.

Northampton.

Grant to William son of Warinus and his heirs of the town of Diluin, which he had of the bail of king John, being the land of Matthew de Gamage, to hold the same until the right heir of the said Matthew recover it, whereby the king will make to the said William and his heirs a competent exchange to the value of the said town in escheats, wards or marriages.
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Aug. 12.

Northampton.

Grant to John de Vallibus of land in Sopiland, late of Baldwin de Ostriwic, which the said John held of the bail of the king, to hold until the king restore the same to the heirs of the said Baldwin of his free will or by a peace; the said John and his heirs not to be disseised for any other cause.

Aug. 15.

Woodstock.

Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter of Robert de Ros, giving to Robert de Ros his son, and his heirs by his lawful wife all the land of Werk with the castle and all liberties and appurtenances, saving Bodelton, the mill of Mindrum, half a carucate of land in Paloxton, two bovates of land in the territory of Killum and the service of two bovates of land in Paloxton, which Roger de Coppegrave holds in fee, all which the grantor has given by his charter to St. Mary and the brethren of the hospital of St. Thomas the Martyr in Bodelton; the said Robert to hold the same by rendering yearly at Rokesburgh fair a sere gerfalcon (nisus), in lieu of all service saving the king's foreign service.

Aug. 18.

Woodstock.

Grant to all men of the county of Middlesex that the warren of Stanes shall be no more a warren (decarrenata) and shall be disafforested, so that all men may cultivate their lands and assart their woods therein, nor shall any warrener, forester or justice of the forest interfere therein for any woods, lands, vert, venison, or cultivation or summon any man before them, but all men there shall be free of all things pertaining to the said warren.

Aug. 19.

Farington.

Grant to Richard son of Simon, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Dunmawe, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast, and the morrow of the Decollation of St. John the Baptist; grant also to the same of the licence to impark the wood of Buckworth.

MEMBRANE 4.

Aug. 19.

Farington.

Gift to Gilbert Basset, and his heirs, for his homage and service, of all the land in Sutton late of Master Urry the engineer (Lenigneur), which the said Gilbert previously had of the bail of king John and afterwards of the bail of the present king, to hold by rendering yearly at the Exchequer a pair of gloves furred with grey-work.

Aug. 19.

Farington.

Grant to Thomas Basset and his heirs of the land of Kertlington, which he had of the king's bail, being late the land of William de Humaz, constable of Normandy, to be held by the service of the fourth part of a knight's fee, until the right heir of the said William recovers it, whereupon the king will make to the said Thomas and his heirs a competent exchange for the said land out of his escheats.

Aug. 19.

Farington.

Grant to Robert Greslay, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Mamecestre on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Matthew.

Aug. 19.

Farington.

Grant to the same of a yearly fair at his manor of Swinesheved on the same three days.

Aug. 20.

Farington.

Grant to the church of St. Mary, Dore, and the abbot and monks there, of divers gifts, grants and sales. [Monasticon, V. 555, printed from the re-issne in 17 Henry III.]

Aug. 22.

Abingdon.

Grant to Brian de Insula of the land of Lacton, late of Ralph Tessun, which the said Brian held of the bail of King John, to hold the same as
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freely as the said Ralph held it, until the king shall restore it to the heir of the said Ralph of his free will or by a peace; the said Brian not to be disseised for any other cause.

Aug. 22.

Grant to Hugh Dispensarius of the manor of Ribald late of Reginald, count of Boulogne, to hold as freely as the said Reginald held it, until the king shall restore it to the heir of the said Reginald of his free will or by a peace; the said Hugh not to be disseised for any other cause. Elsewhere.

Aug. 25.

Grant to Jolland de Doc of the manors of Wrestlingeworth and Podinton, late of Reginald de Dammartin, count of Boulogne, to hold until the king shall restore them to the heir of the said count, whereupon the king will make an exchange to the said Jolland to the value of 30l. in his escheats.

Aug. 25.

Grant to Richard de Argentoein of the manors of Wilke and Linley, late of William Malet of Gerardville, which the said Richard held of the king's bail, to hold as freely as the said William held them, until the king shall restore them to the heir of the said William of his free will or by a peace; the said Richard not to be disseised for any other cause.

Aug. 25.

Grant to R. bishop of Cicester, the chancellor, of the grant and delivery (tradition) made by Hugh de Nevill to him and his assigns, of the manor of Stoke, co. Sussex, parcel of the honour of Arundel, for a period of ten years from Michaelmas 11 Henry III pursuant to the chirograph made between them, and in accordance with a grant made to the said Hugh by Hubert de Burgo, keeper of the said honour.

Aug. 25.

Grant to Philip de Albenaco of the manor of Chiweton, late of William Martel, which the said Philip had of the bail of King John, and of the manor of Pereton, late of Joel del Maenie, and the manor of Witton late of William de Ken, which the said Philip had of the bail of the present king, to hold as freely as the said William, Joel, and William held them, until the king shall restore them to the heirs of the said William, Joel and William of his free will or by a peace, the said Philip not to be disseised for any other cause. Elsewhere.

Aug. 25.

Grant to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, and Margaret his wife and their heirs, and the heirs of Hubert, of all Irchinfeld with the hundred of Wurmelawe. Vacated, because otherwise below.

Aug. 25.

Grant to the church of St. Mary, Osney and the abbot and canons there of the following gifts, the charters of which the king has seen:

of the gift of Halnudus de Bidwn, the church of Wallinton with a virgate (twenty acres) of his demesne land and one dwelling by the house of the smith on the other side of the road, pasturage for the increase of their pigs in the same town, and two acres of land on which the dwelling of the canons is situated, and the land between the gate and the road along the water, and common pasture for the oxen of the canons of one plough; the mill of Sabeford with its liberties:

of the gift of William Paynel and Sara his wife, a half acre in Wallinton, two acres there by Hakemannestret, one at the head of those which run by the water-course of Brightwell, and gores amounting to five acres, which run into the pasture called Flete at the head of the eight acres towards Piriton:
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Grant also to the said abbot and convent of exemption from certain
bad customs hitherto exacted by the king's bailiff by way of corrodies,
dinners and glove money.

Sept. 2. Windsor.  Grant to Nicholas de Verdun and his heirs of a weekly market on
Tuesday at his manor of Breteford; grant also to the same of warren in his
manors of Alve . . . co. Stafford and Brandon co. Warwick.

MEMBRANE 3.

Sept. 2. Windsor.  Gift to John de Neville, and his heirs, of all the land in Lessyby,
Swalewe and Little Cotes, with the advowson of the church of Lessyby,
which King John assigned to Geoffrey father of the said John, in
exchange for the land of Bere.

Sept. 3. Windsor.  Grant to Thomas, bishop of Norwich, of a weekly market on Monday
at his manor of Langham, and another on Wednesday at his manor of
Hoxn', and of a yearly fair at his manor of Humeresfeld on the vigil, the
feast and the morrow of St. Nicholas.

Sept. 3. Windsor.  Grant to William de Fortibus, earl of Albemarle, and his heirs, of a
weekly market on Monday at Cockermouth.

Sept. 3. Windsor.  Grant to Fulk son of Warren, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at
Chepinglamburn on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Matthew.

Sept. 3. Windsor.  Grant to Reginald de Albo Monasterio of the following gifts:

of the gift of Henry de Trasce, son of William de Trasce, all his land
in Combe in Tenhide, and all his land in Codedeford:

of the gift of Henry Hoese, son of William Hoese of Aiston, the
holding which Geoffrey Hoese son of Geoffrey Hoese held in
Ablinton; and all the amercements arising from the men of
the said Reginald in the court of Fikelden at the hundreds held
at Hokeday and Martinmas.

Sept. 3. Windsor.  Grant to Simon de Bracklely, son of Alfred de Hormeley, of the gift made
to him and his heirs and assigns by Geoffrey de Wauwe, for his homage
and service, of all the land held by Henry de Pageham in Diminiton,
pursuant to the charter of the said Godfrey and the confirmation of
Henry de Alencon.

Aug. 25. Windsor.  Gift to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, and Margaret his wife and their
heirs and the heirs of the said Hubert, of all Ichenefeld with the fees,
homages, services, and advowsons of church and the hundred of
Warwelawe, the wood of Acombir and Eystoneswud, quit of the forest,
and the advowson of the priory of Acombir to hold by rendering 20l.
yearly at the Exchequer as the men of Ichenefeld had previously
paid through the sheriff of Hereford.

Sept. 7. Windsor.  Gift to Ralph son of Nicholas, and his assigns, of the custody of the
lands late of William Pippard in Ireland and England, with the custody and
marriage of his heir. Elsewhere.

Aug. 20. Faringdon.  Grant to the church of St. Mary, Dore, and the abbot and monks
thereof of the following gifts, grants and sales:—

of the gift of Walter, the younger, de Clifford, the place of Nanteglos
on either side of the stream called Kaleterbohean and all the land
beyond Kaletermuer down to the Wye and the bounds of Buelt
[Monasticon, V. 554.]:
of the gift of Ralph de Bascarvilla, all the land above the park of Bredworthin viz. the virgate late of Nicholas Senescaldus and all the land above it up to the spring of Morodit, as the path goes from the land late of the said Nicholas, and on the other side of the said spring up to the virgate, they have of his gift on the other side of the old castle, which runs up to the land of Hugh the bondman (castiens), and from the land of the said Hugh to the brook under the land of Roger son of Aalard to the dike of the park; also two acres of meadow, the acre of Nicholas Senescaldus, and another acre measured lying by it with the whole 'benefield' for the pasture of their sheep and cattle:
of the gift of Ralph de Scendenor, all his grove and land in Kesty:
of the gift of Walter de Laey, all the land which Robert the clerk brother of Daniel the priest held in the forest of Mascoit:
of the gift of Emma, daughter of Ralph de Grosnunt, twelve acres of land in Grosnunt:
of the gift of Henry Hackesalt, all the land which he gave them in Grosnunt, as bounded in the charters they have thereof:
by purchase of G . . . son . . . , all his land in Hereford adjoining the land of Geoffrey Cornuh:
of the gift of Basilla de Ewias, one acre upon Warthill:
of the gift of Henry de Hereford, land in Kingston which lies from the head of the spring called Ailburwelle through the moor about it as far as the forest.

Sept. 8. Grant to St. Mary and the monks of Clive of gifts made to them by Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent. [Monasticon, V. 731.]

Sept. 8. Grant to William de Monte Acuto of the gift which John de Monte Acuto made to him of all his land in Gimmingeton and in the marsh of Pevenesel, of Little Preston, co. Northampton, and of all his land of Lavent.

Sept. 8. Grant to Reginald de Albo Monasterio, and his heirs, of the gift which Henry de Troubleville made to him of all his land in Cumbe in Tenhide, and in Godeforf, with the advowson of the church of Cumbe.

Sept. 8. Inspectimns and confirmation of a charter of Alan, viscount of Rohan, in these words:—

Alanus, ricecomes de Rohan, presuntibus et futuris, salutem. Noxerrit universitas estra quod ego, pro salute autue mee et antecessorum et successorum meorum, dedi et concessi abbati de Bona Requie et monachis ibidem Deo servientibus, ecclesias quas eis patre mens diruit amoris intuito contulit, videlicet de Costesseya et de Bambury et de Hunterham et mediatum ecclesie de Bercfrod et ecclesiam de Fulbourn, integre et plenarie, cum omnibus pertinentiis suis, in param et perpetuum donationem, nullo nunc presentationis nulli vel hereditatis mei in perpetuis ecclesiis vel in aliqua eam portione revoluta. L'autum hoc mea donatio et confirmatione predictis monachis facta firma et illibata in perpetuum eis perseveret, et ne quis hereditam meorum vel aliam aliquis cum perturbare vel in aliqua diminuere aut in contrarie aliqua modo presumat, cum presenti scripta et sigilli mei patrocinio roborari.

Sept. 13. Grant to Master William de Grenelawe of the gift which Richard late bishop of Durham made to him of the fishery of Pole, late held by Henry de Ordw'.
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Grant to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, and Margaret his wife, and their heirs and the heirs of the said Hubert, of the following lands and possessions:

- of the gift of W. de Ferrariis, earl of Derby, twelve virgates, ten acres and three tofts in Ringsted, and five acres and one toft in Stanwygg, six virgates, five acres, two tofts in Chelveston, and fourteen virgates and five cottages in Caldecote:
- of the gift of Baldwin, count of Guines, castellan of Borboce, all his land in Newynton by Heth, co. Kent:
- of the gift of Gilbert de Aquila, the manor of Winfrid:
- of the gift of Robert Arsic, the manor of Tunstall, with 40s. rent due from Isabella de Insula and 40s. due from Eleanor de Borden:
- of the gift of Roger son of Nicholas, the manor of Elmoure:
- of the gift of Reginald de Sancto Walerico, the manor of Aspel, the advowson of the church there and all his land in Henlave:
- of the gift of Henry de Monegeden, the manor of Horneby with the castle, honour and soke of Horneby, the advowson of the priory, all his land in Melling, with the advowson of the church there, and all his land in Wra, Tunstall, Argum, Wretton, Wenigton, Old Wenigton, Farlton, and Can. feld:
- of the gift of William le Wyte, the manor of Hathfeld Peverel. Elsewhere.

Sept. 11.

Grant to Margaret, eldest daughter of Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, and Margaret, sister of Alexander King of Scotland, and her heirs, of the gift made to her by her father of the manors of Porteslade, co. Sussex, Seggesbroc, co. Lincoln, and Croxton.

This charter is recorded on account of the date, which is wanting, at Westminster, 14 April, 15 Henry III. [See also 13 Henry III, part 1, m. 19.]

Sept. 20.

Grant to John de Kerkeby, parson of the church of Kirkbi in Lonesdale, and his successors of a yearly fair on the land of that church on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the nativity of St. Mary, and of a weekly market there on Thursday.

Membrane 3—cont.

Sept. 20.

Grant to the abbot and monks of Beaulieu of a yearly fair at their manor of Farendon on the vigil and feast of St. Luke.

Membrane 2.

Sept. 24.

Grant to the prior and canons of Cherebiri of the following gifts and grants:

- of the gift of Robert de Boulers, the church of Cherebiri, saving to the king the gift of the chapel of the borough of Montgomery, with all the land of the demesne of the said Robert, and messuages there between the messuage of the dean and the churchyard and the high-road and along the high-road to the Mesebroc, except the messuages of Hugh de Wardeneston and Richard son of Benedict; with land and wood in Smeth, to be essarted from the brook of Purdewic to Kenelet, and from the high road of Smeth to the road between Baggebiri and Husinton, and along the road to Ourex forign, and so to Oures brook, and along that brook to Kenelel and so by the Kenelel to the first starting point, with pannage for all their pigs, saving the right of the daughters of Madoc des Oures; the mill of Chirsok and the virgate which Michael held in
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the field by Winesbiri; the mill of Chire with a virgate there belonging to the said mill; the messuage of Ralph the baker (Pistoris); five acres in Old Montgomery with a messuage adjoining the land of the Hospitalers; and the mill of Chirebiri called Driemulne.

Sept. 26. Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter of Henry II as follows:


Sept. 28. Grant to Godfrey de Cranemarke, and his heirs, of the manor of Amenel, late of John de Pratellis and Ralph Tussun, which the said Godfrey held of the king's baili, to hold as freely as the said John and Ralph held it, until the king restore it to the heirs of the said John and Ralph of his free will or by a peace, the said Godfrey not to be disseised for any other cause.

Sept. 30. Grant to the church of St. Mary, Gedelford, and Henry the vicar, and his successors, of a yearly fair at the said church on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of All Saints.

Oct. 1. Grant to Robert de Rancon that, if the king recover his lands of Saintonge and Poiton, the said Robert shall have the lands and rents, which Robert de Rancon, his uncle, held there by gift from King Richard, and of which he was seised on the day of this death.

Oct. 1. Grant to the same of 100 marks, to be received yearly at the Exchequer, this charter to be deposited in the hands of Savary de Monte Leone, until it has been decided by the said Savary and the others, who consented to the agreement between the king and the said Robert, whether the king ought to be quit of this payment after he has restored the lands above mentioned to the said Robert, or if the said Robert ought to receive the said 100 marks, after he has received seisin of the said lands.

Oct. 1. Gift to Rustengus de Solaris, citizen of Bordeaux, and his heirs, for his homage and service, of the land which Chitres . . . . , serjeant of King Richard, had in La Foreste, Les Cunes, and Corbyac, whereof the said Chitres was seised at Michaelmas, 11 Henry III, rendering therefor a sore hawk yearly.

April. Letters patent granting to Simon de Seinz Lix, steward of R. bishop of Chichester, the chancellor, and his assigns, the custody of the lands and heirs of Richard . . . . , with the marriage of the heirs, provided that they be married without disparagement.
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Oct. 10. Grant to the brethren of the hospital of St. Mary and St. Leonard, Westminster.

Inspectorius and confirmation of a chirograph, dated A.D. 1227, made between Hugh II, bishop of Lincoln, on the one part, and Roesia de Kyma and Philip de Kyma, her son and heir, of the other part, whereby the said Rose with the advice of the said Philip, granted her manors of Suthelken-ton and Kalthorpe in Lincoln to the said Philip before the Exaltation of the Cross to the said bishop and his assigns, for ten years, at a farm of 20 marks a year, with all appurtenances and all things that might fall in to the said grantor during that time; which farm the said bishop paid before hand to the said Roesia and Philip for the whole ten years, that is in all 200 marks, and so is quit towards them, their heirs and assigns for the said period; at which term the said Roesia and Philip or their heirs shall receive back the said manors without corn, and with as much fallow as the bishop received in the first year of his farm, and with as many houses according to the view of lawful men, as set out in another chirograph thereof; but the said bishop or his assigns shall retain all corn sown on the demesnes of the manors in the last year, together with the works and customs for moving and gathering it, just as the said Roesia and Philip have retained the corn sown in the year of the commencement of the farm; and the said Roesia and Philip and their heirs shall warrant the said manors to the said bishop and his assigns against all men, as their frank almonys, free during the said term from all secular service and exaction, saving sheriff's aid, and saving to the lord of the fee his scutage, when that runs through the year (per annum), which the men of the said manors shall discharge by the hands of the bailiffs of the bishop; nor shall the said Roesia or Philip or their heirs in any way interfere in the said manors or with the men of them during the said term; moreover if the said bishop or his assigns shall erect any buildings on the said manors, it shall be lawful for them to remove the same at the end of the term, unless they shall be willing to leave them to the said Roesia and Philip and their heirs at a lawful price to be fixed by lawful men, and this shall be at the option of the bishop and his attorneys; moreover if the said bishop or his attorneys shall see in the process of time anything to be altered in the form of this chirograph for their greater security, the said Roesia and Philip and their heirs shall be bound to make such alteration; for the keeping of all which things the said Roesia and Philip have submitted themselves, their moveables and immovable and their Christianity to the bishop or his chapter of Lincoln, to decide whether the bishop or his attorneys have [been in fault], or whether the said bishop and his attorneys may take such steps against the said Roesia and Philip, without appeal therefrom, as may secure them full satisfaction; moreover the said Roesia and Philip have found the following pledges to be bound with them as above viz. Simon de Channay, William de Well, William de Beneworth, William de Mauleby, Ralph de Barkeworth, Philip de Timberland, Adam de Merla, Jordan de Esselby, Simon de Hanton, Robert son of Isabel de Steping, Geoffrey de Thorpe and Simon de Bekering; moreover the said Roesia and Philip and their heirs shall not impetrate aught from the court of . . . . . . . . . . . . . to protect themselves from ecclesiastical censure in this matter; and if the said bishop shall be prevented by sickness or death from appointing during the said term any assigns of the said manors, in that case Robert the archdeacon and John the precentor of Lincoln, and Geoffrey son of . . . . . bald and Ralph de Waravill shall make such assignment, as they will, of the remainder of the term to pious uses for the
soul of the bishop; and in the event of the death of any or all of these it shall be lawful for the bishop to name others in their place; for the greater security of which agreement this chirograph has been made in two parts, one being signed by the said Roesia and Philip and one by the said bishop. Witnesses: Ralph son of Reginald, sheriff of Lincolnshire, Henry de Braybroc, Simon de Roppele, Geoffrey de Sauscomar, Ralph son of Simon, John Coleman, Hugh de Harington, Alexander de Ponton, Hugh Bretan, William Barlet, Harold son of Humphrey, Hugh de Ringesdon, John de Braytoft, and Osbert Arsich, knights, John son of Reginald and John de Burgo, clerks.

MEMBRANE 1.

Oct. 13. Westminster. Gift to Robert de Rancon, and his heirs, that, if the king recover his possessions in Poitou and Saintonge, the said Robert shall have the land, which Robert de Rancon, his uncle, held there by gift of King Richard.

Oct. 13. Westminster. Grant to William Gaoler, for life, of such services, rents, and customs as the king had in the lands and men of Ortya Ellremer.

Oct. 21. Westminster. Grant to St. Leonard, and the nuns of Wrexhale, of all gifts made to them, in England, to hold the same with all liberties and free customs and exemptions from shires, hundreds, pleas, plaints, occasions, gelds, danegelds, murders, scutages, hidasges, suits of counties and hundreds, aids of sheriffs and their ministers, and view of tithings, with soc and sac, thol and theam, infangthenef, stramtoll, watertoll, humsone, forestal (wasto forestal) mundbriche, inniskennig, missuinge and forfg, with ferdwite, blodwite and wardwite; nor shall the said nuns be put in plea of any of their holdings saving before the king or his chief justice, pursuant to a charter granted to them by King John.

Oct. 20. Westminster. Grant to Elyas Rydel of the land of Pugous and Retheyns, which he has by a charter of Richard, earl of Cornwall, the king's brother.

Oct. 21. Westminster. Grant to Henry de Trubleville, and his heirs by his espoused wife, of the manor of Costesye, late of the viscount of Kohan, to hold until the right heirs of the said viscount shall recover it of the king's free will or by a peace, whereupon the king will made to the said Henry a competent exchange of his escheats, wardships or marriages.

Oct. 2. Westminster. Grant to the order of Fontevrault, of the abbey of Amesbury and other gifts pursuant to charters of King Henry the king's grandfather, King Richard and King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 13.]

Sept. 3. Windsor. Grant to R. bishop of Cycestre, chancellor, of all the land held by Robert Porket, a Norman, in Baveneya, to be held as freely as the said Robert held it, until the king shall restore it to the heirs of the said Robert of his free will or by a peace, the said bishop not to be disseised for any other cause.

Grant to the same, and his assigns, of the custody of the lands and heirs of William de Stamford, who held his lands by the serjeanty of the king's chapel, with the marriage of the said heirs.

Grant to Hugh de Kinardesle and his heirs of the gift, which Nicholas the clerk (clericus) made to him of land in ..., to the said Hugh to pay yearly to the king is., which the said Nicholas was wont to pay.
12 HENRY III.

MEMBRANE 11.

1227.

Nov. 6. Westminster. Letters patent, granting to William de Putot land in Sellinges, formerly of William de Planes, which William de Putot previously held of the king's bail, until the king restore it to the heirs of William de Planes of his free will or by a peace.

Nov. 6. Westminster. The like to the same of land in Porebir, late of Herbert de Morevilla.


Nov. 20. Vaudey. The like to Hugh Paynel of land in Drax, late of Fulk Paynel, previously held by the said Hugh of the king's bail, with this clause added, until the English and Norman lands are common or until, &c.

Nov. 8. Westminster. Letters patent addressed to the échevins and good men of Gaunt ordering them to pay Simon Saphir 50 marks due to him from King John, out of 500 marks which the said town owed to the same king. Vouchèd because on the Patent Roll.

Oct. 28. Westminster. Grant to the order of Fontevrault of the church of St. Mary and St. Melor, Ambresburi, and grant to the said church of divers gifts made to it, pursuant to charters of King Henry, King Richard and King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 72.]

Nov. 6. Westminster. Grant to the citizens of Rochester, and their heirs, of the city of Rochester at fee farm, to hold by paying 22d. yearly to the Exchequer, with all appurtenances, liberties and free customs; and that the said citizens shall have a guild merchant, with a hanse and all liberties and customs thereto belonging; so that no sheriff of Kent shall intervene on any plea, plaint or occasion, saving the pleas of the crown, which are to be attached by the citizens, until the coming of the king's justices; and no citizen shall plead without the walls of the said city of any plea saving pleas of land without the city, excepting the moneyers and the king's ministers; and the citizens shall be quit of murder within the city and portsoken, and none of them shall do battle; and of the pleas of the crown they shall deraign themselves according to the ancient custom of the city; no one shall take lodging (hospitium) within the city forcibly, but by the livery of the marshal; all the citizens shall be quit of toll and lestage throughout all England and in all sea-ports; no citizen shall be adjudged of an amercement of money, save as in the time of King Henry, the king's grandfather; in no plea in the city shall there be mistaking, and the port-moot shall be held only once in fifteen days; their lands, holdings, pledges (radimonia) and debts they shall have justly, whoever the debtor be; and of their lands and holdings within the city right shall be done them according to the custom of the city; and of all their debts lent (accommodata) at Rochester and pledges there made, pleas shall be held at Rochester; moreover if any one in England shall take toll or custom of the men of Rochester, and shall fail to do them right, the reeves of the said city shall take reprisals (namium) thereof in Rochester; and the citizens shall be quit of brithol, chilwite, jeresve and scotaile, and the bailiffs of the city nor any other bailiffs shall make scotaile there.
1227.
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Nov. 18. Letters patent to the bailiffs of the forest of Clive, directing them to permit the nuns of St. Michael, Stanford, to take a cartload of thorns or dead wood daily from the said forest.

Nov. 21. Grant and gift to St. Mary’s, Simplingham, and the nuns there, in frank almony, of the church of Fordham, which is of the king’s donation, to provide food (ad provisionem faciendam) for the chapter of the order of Simplingham, assembling each year there during the three rogation days.

Nov. 22. Grant to the prior and canons of Humel of the following lands:—

Of the gift of Richard Engaigne, all the place called Castle Himel, the vale below the place of Ferrars by Stubbeswell, and the whole field and tillage called Menewud with Lambecotes, at Haspeehege and Bernardeslade one acre, by the quary one acre, and at Beuland two acres, by the bounds of Wakerle one acre, and the whole ‘riflicum’ of Finesheved and the whole essart of Sechelle and all the short wood up to the high oak wood, and by Linleis one acre, and by Aswelle three acres and a half, and at Catespath one acre and a half, and the whole tillage called Sortebreche; a message in Blatherwic with three acres of land by Estunilhe and three acres by Marewude; part of the wood of Laxton towards Lambecotes from the road from Peretre to Wakerle:

Of the gift of Vitalis Engaigne, forty acres by Finesheved and part of the wood of Laxton between the place called Hindesley and the place called Peretre; and a virgate in Laxton:

Of the gift of William Mauduit, all his meadow in the meadow of Bernardesheng.

Nov. 22. Inspeiximus and confirmation of a charter of King Henry the king’s grandfather (sic) as follows:—


Nov. 22. Inspeiximus and confirmation of a charter of King Henry the king’s grandfather as follows:—

H. Dei gratia de. saltem. Clamo quietum de omni theolonio et consuetudine qui quidam servientes monacorum de Thornicia emerent vel rendenter vel conducaret et jide sua probare poterint esse dominium monacorum ad opus corum, et prohibe ne quis eis super hoc injuriam faciat super forisfacturam decem librarum. Testibus, Thoma cancellario, Reginaldo coniitie Cornubie, Henrico de Esseria constabulario, apud Lincolnam.

Nov. 21. Grant to the abbot and canons of Croxton of a weekly market on Thursday at their manor of Waltham, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of the Nativity of St. Mary.
CALENDAR OF CHARTER ROLLS.

1227.

Dec. 12.  *Insperimus* and confirmation of a charter of Henry II, witnessed at Rouen, giving to St. Mary and the church of Bee and the monks there various lands and gifts.  [Monasticon, VI. 1068.]

MEMBRANE 11—cont.

Dec. 24.  Grant to the prioress and nuns of St. Mary, Wilburfosse, of various gifts and grants.  [Monasticon, IV. 355.]

Dec. 20.  Grant to William de Cantilupo, for life, of land in Caleston which Fulk de Cantilupo his uncle formerly held of the bail of King John, to hold the same by the service of the fee of half a knight.

Dec. 20.  *Insperimus* and confirmation of a charter of King John to the nuns of Wilburfosse [dated at Driffield, 27 January 2 John].  [Rotuli Chartarum, 85.]

Dec. 20.  Grant to Robert de Ros, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Werk, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Giles.

Dec. 30.  Grant to Brother Ives, hermit of Holy Cross, Cnaresburg, and his successors, in frank almon, of forty acres of land in Swinesco, which King John gave to brother Robert formerly hermit there.

Sept. 28.  Gift to Robert Brain, for his homage and service, of a house late of Boniface the Jew in the parish of St. Martin's, Oxford, which John de Scleton held of the king's bail and which the king's escheat, to hold the same by rendering to the king a pair of gilt spurs yearly and doing the service due to the lord of the fee.  28 Sept. 11 Henry III.

1228.

Jan. 8.  Grant to Robert de Cockefeld of gifts and grants made to him by Richard late bishop of Durham; viz. half of Statheleg with certain waste lands, and reasonable estover in the forest for repairing houses and hedges, and fuel by the view of the foresters, and common of pasture in the same with the neighbouring knights and freeholders.

Jan. 4.  Grant to Roger la Zuche, and his heirs, of land in Nimeton and Blake-thornton, late of Joel del Mayne, previously held by the said Roger of the king's bail, to hold the same as freely as the said Joel held it, until the king shall restore it to the heirs of the said Joel of his free will or by a peace, when the king will make a reasonable exchange in wards or escheats to the value of the said land.

Jan. 4.  The like to Richard de Gray and John, his brother of the manor of Suafham, late of Peter, count of Brittany, which the said Richard and John held of the king's bail.

Jan. 4.  The like to Hugh de Vivonia of the manor of Wisete, late of the said count, which the said Hugh had of the king's bail.

Jan. 4.  Grant to Walter de Kirkeham, parson of the church of Radeby, and his successors, of warren in the lands of the said church, with a penalty of 10l. upon all intruders.

Jan. 12.  Mandate reciting that the abbot and monks of Vaudley, their abbey and other possessions are in the king's protection, and ordering that no one on penalty of 10l. is to take, kill, impound, or in any way
membrane 10—cont.

trouble the sheep of the said abbot and monks, but that in case of need they shall be proceeded against (justiciantur) by their other animals and chattels; nor shall this liberty be abrogated by non-user: moreover the said monks shall have all their lands, possessions, liberties and free customs, pursuant to a charter of King Richard.

The abbot has a similar charter omitting the clause "moreover &c.'

Sempringham

Grant to Godfrey de Craucumbe, and his heirs, of the manor of Amenel, late of John de Pratellis and Ralph Tessun, which the said Godfrey previously held of the king's bail, to hold the same by the service of half a knight, as freely as the said John and Ralph held it, until the king shall restore it to their heirs of his free will or by a peace, when the king shall make a reasonable exchange to the said Godfrey in wards or escheats.

Jan. 15. Membrane.
Geddington

Grant to Nicholas de Moles of the manor of Swaveseye, late of Alan, viscount of Rohan, and of land in Welhop late of Matthew de la Poterey, which the said Nicholas previously had of the king's bail, to hold each by the service of half a knight.

Jan. 15. Membrane.
Geddington

The like, with the omission of the service, to Amaury de Sancto Amando of land in Sudinton late of Richard de Rollos, and of land in Kirkeby late of William de Ovill.

Jan. 18. Membrane.
Water Eaton

Grant to Walter de Preston, and his heirs, of the manor of Greston to hold at fee farm by the payment of 25l. yearly, and by performing the service of the fee of half a knight, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 137.]

Jan. 18. Membrane.
Water Eaton

The prior of Snelleshall has simple letters of protection without term.

Jan. 20. Membrane.
Dunstable

Grant to Master Henry de Cerne, his heirs and assigns, of the following gifts:—

Of the gift of John de Venuz, the town of Droycot, co. Wilts, with the advowson of the church there.

Of the gift of John de Abbetot and Margaret de Clynton, his wife, half the manor of Melecumbe, co. Dorset.

Jan. 20. Membrane.
Dunstable

Grant to the church of St. Leonard, Snelleshall, and the prior and monks there of various gifts. [Monasticon, IV. 235.]

Feb. 10. Membrane.
Westminster

Grant to Roger le Pourre, and his heirs, of land in Frechenham, late of Robert Bertram, a Norman, which the said Roger previously held of the bail of King John, to hold as the said Robert held, until the king restore it to the heirs of the said Robert of his free will or by a peace, paying 10s. yearly to the keepers of the honour of Lancaster.

Westminster

Grant to the abbot and monks of Jervaulx of divers gifts. [Monasticon, V. 576.]

membrane 9.

Westminster

Grant to the same of divers gifts. [Monasticon, V. 576.]

Westminster

Grant to Richard I, abbot of Westminster, and his successors, of a yearly fair at his manor of Stanes on the morrow of the Ascension and the three following days, and of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Morton.

Westminster

Grant to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, his heirs and assigns, of all the lands, rents and possessions of John Herlycun within and without the city
of London, saving to R. bishop of Cyestre the garden opposite to his houses in 'Neustrate,' whereof he has a charter of gift from the king; all which fees, lands and possessions are the king's escheat by the liberty of the city of London, as admitted before the king in his court at the Tower for holding the last pleas of the crown of the said city, whereby all lands forfeited are the king's escheat, of whatever lords they are held; the said Hubert to hold the same by rendering to the king a pair of gilt spurs yearly at Easter, saving to the lords of the fees their rents and services.

Elsewhere.

Feb. 15. Westminster. Grant to the men of Andovre of the manor of Andovre, with the foreign hundred, at farm, pursuant to the charter of King John.

[Rotuli Chartarum, 195.]

Feb. 15. Westminster. Grant to the same of a gild merchant, pursuant to the charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 118.]

Feb. 15. Westminster. Grant to the men of Basingestok, and their heirs, of the manor of Basingestok, with the hundred and all things pertaining to the farm thereof, to hold at the old farm of 52l. blanch and 52s., which the sheriff of Hampshire is wont to take for the blanching, and 18l. of increment, in all that is 72l. 12s.

Feb. 15. Westminster. Grant to Andrew Bukerel, citizen of London, his heirs and assigns, of land in the parish of St. Lawrence Jewry, late of Joce, son of Benedict the little, a Jew, which is the king's escheat for forgery (fabana) committed by the said Jew in the city of London in the time of King John, to hold the said land, which lies in Melchestrath between the stone house late of Avenoll le Draper to the north, and the stone house of Serlo le Mercer to the south, and runs from Melchestrath to the land of Agnes Chesewestward, paying yearly a pair of gilt spurs or 6l. to the king, saving to the lords of the fee their due service.

Feb. 12. Westminster. Insperimus and confirmation of a charter of King Henry, the king's grandfather, as follows:

Henricus rex Anglorum de, comitibus, baronibus, justiciariss, richecomitibus et omnibus ministris suis Angliis et Normanniis et nomination portuum maris saltem. L'precipio cohis quod monachi de Joreville et honuis et annes res coram sunt quieti de theloneo et passaggio et pontaggio et de omni alia consentiendim per potentiam terram in Anglia et Normanniis. Et prohibeo ne quis eos injuste disturbet super fortisfacturam decem librarum. Testibus, II. episcopo Iuicenisi et Sacro de Quincy, apud Burne.

Feb. 16. Westminster. Grant to Roger Gernet, forester in fee of the king's forest of the county of Lancaster, and his heirs, of the custody of the said forest, paying therefore 12l. yearly at the Exchequer, which forest the said Roger and his ancestors used to hold by the payment of 10l. through the sheriff of Lancaster, so that in future no sheriff is to interfere in the said forest or with the said farm.

Feb. 16. Westminster. Insperimus and confirmation of an agreement made between W. earl Marshal and Roger de Dantes (alias de Antes) and Maud, countess of Hereford, his wife, as follows:

Hec est conventio facta die Jovis in crastino Purificationis Beate Marie, apud Westmonasteriam coram domino Henrico rege Anglie anno d.c. duodecimo, presentibus Huberto de Burgo, &c. 'H. comite Cestrie et
MEMBRANE 8.

Feb. 25. Inspectum and confirmation of an agreement made between Robert de Vallybus, with the assent of Hubert his son and heir, and W. bishop of Carlisle, whereby the said Robert grants to the said bishop and his assigns all his lands in Cumberland, except the fee of Coupland, for a term of twelve years at farm, the said bishop to pay 60 marks yearly and the said Robert to perform the military service due to the king.

Vacated because otherwise below.

Feb. 25. Grant to H. de Burgo, earl of Kent, justiciar, of leave to enclose and impark his wood of Purle, and do therewith what he will, without interference from the king's foresters, so that the said wood be quit of regard, waste and all things pertaining to the forest. Elsewhere.

Feb. 28. Inspectum and confirmation of a charter of King John, dated at Le Mans, 29 Sept. 1 John, granting to the church of St. Frideswide, Oxford, and the canons there the church of St. Frideswide and other lands. [Rotuli Chartarum, 23.]
1228.
Grant to the same of gifts made and to be made, viz.—
Of the gift of Reginald de Sancto Walero, son of Guy de Sancto
Walero, all the town of Knitton, co. Berks:
Of the gift of William de Stratford, son of William de Stratford, the
fifth part of the town of Elesfeld.

Grant to the prior and canons of St. Frideswide's of a yearly fair at
Oxford on the vigil and the feast of St. Frideswide and the five days
following in lieu of a fair formerly held there on the vigil and the feast of
the translation of St. Benedict and the five days following. [Monasticon, II.
146.]

Grant to the same of all the land late of Chera the Jewess in Oxford,
and the land late of Miles Deudune in the said town, which he bought of
Robert Tretman, all the said land being of the fee of the said prior and
canons.

March 1. Westminster.
Gift to the friars of the Order of Preachers abiding in York, in frank
almoin, of the king's chapel of St. Mary Magdalen, situated in Kingscotes,
York, and land there for building, which runs lengthwise from the dike of
William Malettesores on the west side of the said chapel along the bank of
the city ditch to the curtilage of Robert son of Baldwin, and broadwise on
the west side of the said chapel from the bank (duna) of the city ditch
along the dike of the said William to the great street adjoining the chapel
on the south side, and so eastward to the curtilage of the said William,
and thence to the north of that curtilage between that curtilage and the
bank of the city ditch up to the curtilage of the said Robert.

Grant to John de Burgo of leave to enclose and impark his wood of
Wakerleg, and to make a deer leap there, and to do therewith what he will
without interference from the king's foresters, so that the said wood be
quit of regard, waste and all things pertaining to the forest.

March 13. Lambeth.
Grant to Ansaldus Mallomus Solimann, of Genoa, of 30 marks yearly
payable at the Exchequer during his life or until the king shall provide
him with land to the same or greater value.

MEMBRANE 7.

March 20. Reading.
Gift to the prioress and nuns of Brouhale, in frank almoine, of fifty acres
of heath, by the king's perch, of the king's demesne of Windlesour, in
Laverset upon the water of Bagset, thirty acres of heath in Hurtle under
Chabeham, and twenty acres of heath in the king's demesne of Tetenhurst
in the parish of Suninghill to be easerted and cultivated and held quit of
regard and view of the king's foresters.

March 22. Reading.
Gift to Gilbert de Winterburne, serjeant of the king's buttery, and his
heirs, for his homage and service, of a virgate and the fourth part of a
virgate in Bensinton, which Walter Tassun, who was hanged for robbery,
held, to hold the same paying yearly to the king 6s. 3d., saving to the
king the tallage of 2s. when the king tallages his demesnes and men, and
the carriage of the king's corn for one day in autumn with a cart and
man, and the carriage of the king's hay for one day at the king's cost.

March 22. Reading.
Gift to Geoffrey Vilein, the king's serjeant, his heirs and assigns of
land, late of Sampson Furmentin, a Jew, in the parish of St. Michael
Bassyeshaghe, lying between the two lands late of Bonamy Mutun, a Jew,
Membrane 7—cont.

being eight and a half ells wide and thirty ells long, and of land of the same Sampson in the parish of St. Stephen, lying between the grave yard of St. Stephen's and the land of Jose the priest (presbiter), being twenty four ells in length and eleven and a half broad, and of land of the said Sampson in the parish of St. Olave, lying between the land of Richard called Crespin and the land of James his brother, being eight and a half ells broad and twenty four and a half long, which land is the king's escheat, to hold the same rendering the service due to the lords of the fees.

March 28. Grant to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, and his heirs, of the manor of Tychesfield, co. Hampshire, late of John de Gisorz and of the manor of Moleburn, co. Somerset, late of Guy de la Val, to hold the same as freely as the said John and Guy held them, until the king restore them to the heirs of the said John and Guy of his free will or by a peace, the said Herbert not to be disseised for any other cause.

April 11. Inspection and confirmation of a charter of King John in these words:—

Johannes rege Anglie deo. salutem. Scissatis nos concessisse et presenti carta nostra confermaisse burgensibus nostris de Staffordia quod villa de Staffordia sit liber burgus in perpetuum, et quod burgenses illi et heredes eorum habantur burgum illud ad feudum firmam de nobis et hereditibus nostris, cum soca et soca et thol et them et infra sequentibus et eorum omnibus aliis libertatibus et libris consuetudinibus quas ipsi antiquitos habeant consuetum, reducendo singulis annis ad scaccarium nostrum per annos suos debitam et antiquam firmam, servita mediacione ad scaccariam Pasche et aliam mediacionem ad scaccariam Sancti Michaelis. Concessimus eis et presenti carta confirmamus quod ipsi et heredes eorum quieti sint de theleno, destagio, passaggio, passerio, stallaggio, et pontaggio per omnes terras nostras, salvo libertate curialitatis Londoniae, et quod nullum sectam comitatibus vel hundreli faciant de tenanris suis infra burgum de Staffordia, et quod nullas eorum placitum vel implicantur extra burgum de Staffordia de aliquo tenemento quod tenant infra burgum de Staffordia, et de omnibus debitis suis, que accommodata fuerint apud Staffordiam, et de radie ibidem hactenus, placita ibidem tenentur, et quod non placitum nec implicantur de tenementis que sunt in predicto burgu per breve de morte antecessoris, sed deducantur per legem et consuetudinem ejusdem burgi; et quod lievat eis disinguere apud Staffordiam debitoris suis pro debitis que illis apud Staffordiam accomodarii, et quod omnes illi, qui in libertatibus eorum esse solvantem tamen infra burgum quanm extra, de certo omnes predictas libertates et quietancias cum eis habent, ita quod participes sint cum eis in auxillis, assinis, tallagiosis et omnibus suavissimis, sicut solvant.

Concessimus etiam eis et confirmanimus eis omnibus aliis libertates et libris consuetudinibus, quas ab ipsius liber burgus Anglie habet, salva in omnibus et predictam est libertatem curialitatem Londoniae. Quare voluntas eae, quod predictus burgus de Staffordia liber burgus sit imperpetuum, et quod burgenses ejusdem loci habentur et tenent inueniam burgum cum omnibus pertinentiis suis ad feudum firmum imperpetuum et omnibus predictis libertates et quietancias et libris consuetudinibus bene et in pace, liber et quieta, integer et homonirice in bosco et plano, in vis et somnis, in pratis et pasquis, in moris et patricis, in aquis et molendinis, in raritatis et stagnis, in ripariis et piscariis, infra burgum et extra et in omnibus aliis locis et rebus et eum omnibus aliis libertatibus et libris consuetudinibus ad librum burgum pertinentibus sint predictam est. Et prohibimus super forsifacturam nostram ac quis in aliquo de predictis predictos burgenses nostros revet vel
April 20. Westminster. Grant to Peter son of Herbert of warren for the fox, the hare and the roe in his land of Wulfreton, Akeley, Hampton and in the hundred of Clerc.

April 22. Westminster. 

*Inspectiones* and confirmation of a charter of Roger le Bigod, son of Hugh le Bigod, reciting that the said Roger is bound to lodge 1,000l. of silver at the New Temple on behalf of Alexander, king of Scots, and to hold the said king harmless, who was bound to deposit that sum there by his letters patent, which are henceforth of no effect; moreover the said Roger is bound to lodge at the New Temple 500 marks, which the said king has given to his sister Isabel, wife of the said Roger, out of the 1,300 marks which the said king lent to pay the fine, which the said Roger made with the executors of the earl of Salisbury, to have his lands; which sums of 1,000l. and 500 marks are to be lodged at the said New Temple as follows, at Michaelmas a.d. 1290, 250 marks, at Easter next thereafter 250 marks, and so in each year until the aforesaid sums shall be completed; and these sums are to be kept, until by the view of the council of the said Roger and the attorneys of the king of Scots lands are purchased as a marriage-portion (maritagium) for the said Isabel; whereof the following are sureties:—Richard, prior of Telford, Oliver de Vallibus, Roger son of Osbert and Hamo le Enveise, who have sealed this deed with the said Roger, and to whom he has assigned 500 marks of land and rent to provide the said sums, and has lodged a charter thereof at the New Temple to be restored to him on the completion of the said payments; moreover if the said Isabel should die without an heir born of her, before the said money be lodged or the said lands bought, the whole of the marriage portion of the said Isabel both in lands and money shall revert to Alexander king of Scots and his heirs. Witnesses:—E. bishop of London, R. bishop of Salisbury, R. bishop of Chichester, J. bishop of Bath and W. bishop of Carlisle, H. de Burgo, earl of Kent, justiciar, W. Marshal, earl of Pembroke, G. de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, William de Warren, earl of Surrey, and J. earl of Huntington, M. de Pateshull, Stephen de Segrave, John Marshal.

April 22. Westminster. 

*Inspectiones* and confirmation of a charter of Roger le Bigot, son of earl Hugh le Bigot, reciting that he is bound to Alexander king of Scots in 600 marks of silver to be paid to him at the following terms, viz.: before the feast of the Ascension 12 Henry III 100l., and at the feast of All Saints next thereafter 200 marks, and before the Christmas following 250 marks, whereof he has found the following pledges, Richard, prior of Telford, Oliver de Vallibus, Roger son of Osbert, and Hamo le Enveise, who have sealed this charter; he also promises to the said king that before his majority he will neither give, sell or assign any of his lands, holdings, advowsons or rents; witnesses as above.

April 22. Westminster. 

*Inspectiones* and confirmation of a charter: of the same, conveying to Richard, prior of Telford, Oliver de Vallibus, Roger son of Osbert and Hamo le Enveise the following: all the farm of the marshes and sheep of Acley, Walesham and Halvergate, in all 45l. 18s. 6d.; from the manors of Little Framingham, Eresham and the half-hundred of Eresham, placed
at farm, 100l.; from the rents assised of Dichingham 9l. 16s. 33d.; from the farm of the market of Bungey 15l. 6s. 8d.; from the rent assised of the town of Bonegey and the foreign soke of the same town and of Hulkeleeshal 18l. 15s. 53d.; from rent assised in Saham 10l. 1s.; from Least (Minimo) Framingham from rent assised 7l. 9s. 4d.; from rent assised in Kelleshalle 29l. 18s. 81d.; from rent-assised in Waleton 19l. 17s. 10d.; from the farm of sheep at farm in the marsh of Holme 106s. 8d.; from the bedellary of Waleton 38s.; from rent assised in Staverton 10l. 8s. 19d.; from rent assised in Holesle 16l. 9s. 113d.; from the liberty of St. Ethelbert 10s.; from rent assised in Dunningworth 119s. 93d.; from rent assised in Walesham 6l. 18s. 71d.; from rent assised in Halvergate 6l. 4s. 101d.; to hold the same from 1 May 1228 to Michaelmas 1234, and to acquit the said Roger against Alexander king of Scots and his heirs of 600 marks, and against the king of England of 550 marks; moreover they shall lodge at the New Temple 2,000 marks before the said Michaelmas to buy land to be the marriage-portion (mariti gum) of Isabel, wife of the said Roger; and if it happen that the value of the premises become insufficient for the aforesaid payments, the said Roger will assign other lands and rents; but if the revenues are more than sufficient, the surplus shall be restored to him: witnesses as above.

MEMBRANE 6.

April 22, Westminster.

Insipicimus and confirmation of a charter of Richard, prior of Thelford, Oliver de Vallibus, Roger son of Osbert, and Hano le Enverse, pledging themselves to acquit Roger le Bigod, their lord, against Alexander king of Scots, of the sum of 600 marks as above, and to acquit the said king of Scots against the king of England and the executors of the will of the earl of Salisbury of 550 marks wherein the said king of Scots was bound by a chirograph, made between the said executors and Thomas son of Ranulf, on behalf of the said king, by way of a fine payable to the said executors to remove their custody from the lands of Roger le Bigod: moreover the said Richard and his fellows have pledged themselves to lodge at the New Temple 1,000l. of silver to buy lands for the use of Isabel the king's sister as aforesaid; moreover they have pledged themselves to lodge there, on behalf of the said Roger le Bigod, 500 marks, which the said king of Scots has given to his said sister out of 1,300 marks, which the king of Scots found to pay the said fine to the executors of the earl of Salisbury; all which sum of 2,000 marks is to be lodged and used to buy a marriage portion for the said Isabel by instalments, as aforesaid; to which end the said Richard and the others have bound their lands, so that the king of England may restrain them thereby in case of non-performance; and they have also submitted themselves to the bishop of Norwich so that he may constrain them by ecclesiastical penalties; and in case by the death of the said Roger before the said money has been lodged the custody of his lands revert to the king of Scots, whereby the said Richard and his fellows are unable to collect the said sum, the king of Scots shall lodge the remainder of the said sum at the New Temple, taking a reasonable account of the issues of the said lands up to that date: witnesses as above.

April 22, Westminster.

Grant to Richard de Aldevilla of the gift made to him and his heirs by William IV, earl of Sussex, of all the land in the parish of St. Lawrence, Jewry, London, late of Isaac the Jew, son of Aaron of Lincoln, which
1228.

King John gave to William III, earl of Sussex, father of the said William, saving the service due to the king from the said land.

April 21.
Westminster.

John de Hereford has letters patent of the land late of John de Joy, a Norman, in Ivestan and Thorneb', which land the said John de Hereford previously held of the king's bail, to hold the same until, &c. in the form in which William de Putot has other land above.

April 25.
Westminster.

Grant to William de Kerdeston, and his heirs, of warren in his land of Dulcamp.

April 25.
Westminster.

Grant to John de Braos, and his heirs, of the manors of Grossmunt, Skenefrith, and Lentiloch in Wales with the castles, advowsons and other appurtenances thereof, to hold the same by the service of one knight and a half.

April 27.
Westminster.

Grant, on the advice of the magnates and for the good service done to King John and the present king and at the request of the present king, to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, of the office of justiciar of England for life; grant also to the same of the castle of Dover with all the wards and other appurtenances thereof, with the port of Dover and all its issues, of the castle of Rochester and all the wards and other appurtenances thereof and of the castle of Canterbury, to keep for his life, receiving yearly at the Exchequer for his custody 1,000 marks; grant also to the same of the castle of Montgomery with its appurtenances, to keep during his life, receiving yearly at the Exchequer 200 marks; and in case of war or rebellion the king shall give him further help in money, that he may be able to keep the said castles and defend the profit and honour of the realm.

April 20.
Westminster.

Mandate to R. de Burgo, justiciar in Ireland. [Vacated because on the Close Roll.]

April 27.
Westminster.

Gift to William Marshal, earl of Penbroch, his heirs and assigns, of a house late of Abraham son of Muriel, which the said Abraham bought from Joso, son of Isaac, son of Raby, situated in the parish of St. Olave in the Jewry, London, between a house of the abbot of Waltham on the south, and a house of Aaron Blund, a Jew, on the north, which was taken into the hands of King John for a debt before the general seizure of the Jews in England and is now the king's escheat, to hold the same by rendering the services due to the lords of the fee.

April 28.
Westminster.

Grant to Roger de Clifford of warren in his land of Lydierd for fox, hare and cat.

April 28.
Westminster.

Grant to Hugh de Nevill, and his heirs, of warren in his land of Stok Curcy.

May 6.
Westminster.

Grant to Ralph Gernun, and his heirs, of the land of Estory and Brich, late of Roger de Planes, which the said Ralph previously held of the bail of King John, to hold the same until the king restore it to the heir of the said Roger of his free will or by a peace, doing therefor the service of three knights.

MEMBRANE 5.

May 6.
Westminster.

Grant to the same, and his heirs, of the land of Baukewelle, which King John gave to him.
Grant that all woods, towns and lands, which lie between the wood of the gallows (boscum de farveri) by Bristol and Hunteneford, and between the water of the Severn and the Rugwye on the summit of the mountain of Sobiri, as the said way runs from Lawntesdon to the water of Arlelegh, shall be disafforested saving the king's park of Alewestan, as last enclosed; so that all men who have woods within the metes on this side of the Severn, although at any time during the reigns of the king's ancestors or during the king's reign they were within the forest, may now close, impark, and take, give, sell, or essart their woods without the view or denial of any forester or verderer or other minister of the king, and have free ingress and egress (libertate chiliani); and the said woods and all essarts made or to be made shall be quit of waste, regard and view of the foresters: moreover all men dwelling on the eastern side of the Severn within the said bounds, who have been wont to be summoned to the pleas of the forest of Harewood, shall in future be quit of all suit of the pleas of that forest, of all amencements thereof, of expedition of their dogs, and of all other things pertaining to that forest and the foresters thereof.

Recital that the king has inspected and confirmed the following charters:

A charter of King John, giving to Hugh, now bishop of Lincoln then archdeacon of Wells, the manors of Ceddre and Axebrugge, with the hundreds of Winterstock and Ceddre, to hold at a free farm of 20l. [Rotali Chartarum, 129.]

A charter of the said bishop, when still archdeacon of Wells, confirmed by King John, giving to Thomas Walensis, and his heirs, the town of Axebrugge, saving the suit (sequela) of the foreign hundred, to hold of the said archdeacon and his heirs on payment of half a mark yearly:

A charter of the said Thomas, granting the said town to Maurice de Gant, his heirs and assigns, to hold of the said Thomas and his heirs by the said service of half a mark yearly:

A charter of Maurice de Gant giving and quit-claiming to Joceline, bishop of Bath, and his assigns, all his right in the said town:

A charter of the said bishop of Lincoln, giving to the said Joceline and his successors the said town, quit of the suit of the foreign hundred and of the annual payment of half a mark, with all the liberties of the other manors of the bishop of Bath:

A charter of the said Thomas Walensis, granting to the said bishop of Bath the said town, in frank almain, quit of the said Thomas and his heirs, with acknowledgement that at the prayer of the said bishop the said Thomas had quit-claimed the said Maurice de Gant and his heirs of all homage and service of the said town:

All which charters the king has confirmed, so that in accordance with the wish of the said bishop of Bath as made known by a charter, which the king has seen, and by his declaration, the said town may remain in the demesne of the said bishop and his successors, quit of the service of the foreign hundred and of the payment of half a mark.

Inspection and confirmation of a charter of King John, dated at Dover 13 September, 17 John, granting to the canons of the church of St. Oswald the advowson of the church of Bamburgh in the diocese of Durham. [Rotali Chartarum, 219.]

Grant to J. bishop of Bath and his successors, that the manor of Pukeleschurch shall be disafforested of venison and all other things
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*pertaining to the forest*; and that the said bishop may enclose his woods, make parks, or essarts, do what he will, give, sell and take wood without the view or denial of the foresters, wardeners or other ministers; and the said woods and essarts made, or to be made, shall be quit of waste, regard, and view of the foresters, and the men dwelling therein be quit of suit of all pleas of the forest, of the expediting of dogs, and all other things pertaining to the forest.

May 9.

*Gift to David of Oxford, a Jew, and his heirs and assigns, of the house late of Aubrey le Coners, in the parish of St. Martin, Oxford, with the stone chamber formerly of Isaac of Oxford, a Jew, father of the said Aubrey, which the said Aubrey had after the death of his father, which house and chamber after the flight of the said Aubrey from England King John committed to Brito Balistarius together with the chattels of the said Brito (sic) for his support in the king's service, and which the present king committed, on the death of the said Brito, to Ralph de Rothomago, who has demised them with the king's assent to the said David at farm for a term of five years during his pilgrimage to Jerusalem, to hold the same paying yearly a pair of gilt spurs or 6d. at the Exchequer, saving to the lords of the fee the service due to them.*

May 9.

*Grant that Moses and Samuel, sons of Isaac de Norwico, a Jew, may be the heirs of the said Isaac of his lands, debts, and chattels, saving to the king and his heirs their right therein, so that the said Isaac all his life be master (dominus) of his lands, debts and chattels.*

May 16.

*Inspectiuns and confirmation of a charter of Agatha, late the wife of William de Gatestune, giving to St. Mary and the church of St. Giles, Flamstede, and the nuns there, land in Hamelamested.*

May 3.

*Inspectiuns and confirmation of an agreement, made between Robert de Vallibus, with the assent of Hubert his son and heir, and W. bishop of Carlisle, whereby the said Robert demises for sixteen years from Easter, 12 Henry III, all the land which he has in the county of Cumberland, together with the fee of Copland, to the said bishop, his assigns, or legatees, without sale or destruction, at the yearly rent of 80 marks, of which yearly rent the lessor admits having already received 500 marks, that is 200 marks in hand and 300 marks paid on his behalf to the Jews, so that no rent is due until the seventh year, when the bishop is to pay in the cathedral church of Carlisle 30 marks at Michaelmas and 30 marks at Easter, and thereafter 10 marks at each of those terms; the lessor and his heirs shall do the knight service due to the king from the said land; should the lessor die before the expiration of the said term and his wife surviving him claim dower out of these lands, the said Hubert or other heir shall provide such dower out of other lands without the county of Cumberland; and if the said lessee by defect of warranty in peace or war shall lose aught, or shall have to pay relief or aught else to the king or to any Christian or Jew within the term, save the said farm, or shall be compelled to give dower to the lessor's wife, the lessor or his heirs shall make good to the lessee his expenses and damages, otherwise the land shall remain in the lessee's hands until he have repaid himself out of the issues; but if the lessee lose chattels through war, thieves or fire, the lessor shall not make restitution, unless such loss be caused by the lessor or his heirs or by persons, whom he or they could and ought to have restrained. Witnesses, Ralph bishop of Cycestre, the king's chancellor, E. bishop*
MEMBRANE 5—cont.

May 25.
Marwell.  

*Inspeccimus* and confirmation of a charter of Ela, countess of Salisbury, giving to the Carthusian order the manor of Henton, in exchange for other lands granted to them by William earl of Salisbury, late her husband.  

[Monasticon, VI. 5.]

May 25.
Marwell.  

Grant to Ela, countess of Salisbury, of the gift made to her by Robert de Pourton of all his land in Mordun.

May 28.
Marwell.  

Grant to Theobald de Bellechus of the land in Netlested, formerly of Geoffrey son of Hamo de Brittanica, which Brito Balistarius formerly held of the bail of King John, and afterwards the said Theobald held of the king's bail, to hold the same until the king restore it to the heirs of the said Geoffrey of his free will or by a peace, whereon the king will make to the said Theobald a reasonable exchange in wards, escheats or marriages of the same value.

May 28.
Marwell.  

Thomas in Veille has similar letters of the land in Heyles, late of Robert the chamberlain of Tankerville, which the said Thomas previously held of the king's bail.

May 28.
Marwell.  

The abbot and monks of Margan have simple letters of protection, without term, for their lands, rents and other possessions on sea and land.

May 30.
Winchester.  

Grant to Geoffrey de Armenteres, and his heirs, of exemption from serving on any assize, jury or recognition.

June 5.
Guildford.  

Grant to John de Gatesden, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday on his land in Brichull, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Mary Magdalene.

June 8.
Windsor.  

Precept to Eustace, archdeacon of Lewes, to give to the prior and brethren of the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem seisin of the manor of Hetherington, granted to them by John de Monte Acuto.

*Vacated because on the Close Roll.*

June 8.
Windsor.  

*Inspeccimus* and confirmation of a charter of Robert de Veteri Ponte, giving to St. Mary and the Knights Templars, in frank almon, all his land of Wiccombe with his body; dated A.D. 1227.  


June 19.
Westminster.  

Grant to the brethren of the hospital of SS. James and John, Brackele, of divers gifts.  

[Monasticon, VII. 752.]

June 22.  

*Inspeccimus* and confirmation of a charter of Joceline bishop of Bath, dated at Kingsbury, 4 ides September in the 22nd year of his pontificate,
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giving to Stephen his chamberlain and the heirs of his body, for his homage and service, a mill in the manor of Cungresbury, called the mill of Ywool with the site and suit thereof, and four . . . . . with all that goes with them (sequela) and their lands, that is Selak with six acres without the moor and three acres within the moor and three acres of meadow, Thurbert with a croft containing two acres of land, Maud de Ywool with six acres of land without the moor and one acre within the moor and two acres of meadow, and Emelina relict of Nicholas Flambard with four and a half acres of land and an acre of meadow; grant also to the said Stephen of a wood in Ywool, closed with a dyke and paling (plaisseto), to essart in whole or in part as he may wish, paying therefor 1 marks yearly. Witnesses: Richard the treasurer, Roger the chaplain, Robert de Monte Sorelli, Gilbert de Tantona, canons of Wells, Theobald parson of Cungresbury, Simon the clerk, then bailiff of Cungresbury, . . . . . vill, John de Capenore, Roger son of William, William de Stokes, Thomas the Marshal; by the hand of Gilbert de Tantona.

June 22. Insuperimus and confirmation of a charter of the same, dated at Wells, 1 April, in the 22nd year of his pontificate, giving to Roger son of William and the heirs of his body the demesne of Pukelescherch and Westerlegh, with half a virgate in the field of Pukelescherch and nine acres of meadow in Proxhalemore, and half a virgate with meadow in the field of Wotton, paying therefor 40s. a year; also a virgate in the town of Pukelescherch, with a messuage and a meadow and a wood, formerly of Simon son of Godiva, paying therefor 2s. yearly; also three fardels of land in Chereheslegh, paying therefor 12d. yearly, all which William de Chenney held; with further grant of a right to have twenty pigs in the wood of Pukelescherch, quit of panmage. Witnesses: Peter the dean and William the precentor of Wells, Walter, the chamberlain of Wells, Stephen, the bishop's chamberlain, Thomas de Alta Villa, William de Stokes, William de Camera, William de Bonevill, Robert de Colevill, Adam de . . . .; by the hand of G. de Tantona.

July 11. Grant to the master and brethren of the hospital of St. Mary, Dover, of a yearly fair at Beausbergh by their manor of Whytefeld on the feast of SS. Philip and James and the two days following.

MEMBRANE 3.

July 11. Grant to the same of the gift, made to them by Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, of the manor of Estbrig with the advowson of the church there. [Monasticon, VII. 657.]

July 14. Westminster. Gift to St. Mary and the abbot and monks of Denlecresse, in frank almon, of all the land of Roshale, which the said abbot and monks previously held of the bail of King John.

July 14. Westminster. Gift to the hospital of St. Mary, Dover, of the manor of La Ryvere. [Monasticon, VI. 656.]

July 14. Westminster. Grant and quitclaim to St. Martin, Dover, and the prior and monks there, of half a mark of rent which they were wont to pay yearly to the king for the land of Kingsfurlong which they have of the gift of Henry de Essex.
MEMBRANE 3—cont.

July 14. Westminster. *Inspeximus* and confirmation of a charter of John, the prior of St. Oswald of Northallerton, and the convent there, giving to Walter, archbishop of York, and his successors the church of Cnaresborough, with the chapels and lands thereto appertaining, with an undertaking to approve of all ordinances made concerning that church and to produce all instruments relating to it, if needful. Witnesses: Geoffrey de Norwico, precentor, John de Sancto Laurentio, chancellor, Walter de Wissebech, archdeacon of the East riding, R. de Wint . . . and R . . . . . canons of York, Master Adam de Rychemund, canon of Rypan, Master John de Waghunham.

July 14. Westminster. Grant to the hospital of St. Mary, Dover, of the gift made to them by Simon de Warden of a messuage and other possessions in Warden. [Monasticon, VI. 656.]

July 14. Westminster. Gift to the same, in frank almoine, of the tithe of all the issues of the port of Dover, which belong to the king, for the support of the poor and of the pilgrims coming thither.

July 14. Westminster. *Inspeximus* and confirmation of a charter of William Marshal, earl of Pembroke, giving to John Travers, of London, a stone house in the parish of St. Olave, London, lying between the house of the abbot of Waltham on the south and the house of Aaron Blind, a Jew, on the north, which the said earl had of the gift of the king, it having been formerly held by Abraham son of Muriel, who bought it from Josceus son of Isaac son of Ialy, and having escheated to King John by reason of a debt due from the said Abraham before the common seizure of the Jews in England, to hold the same of the said earl, rendering yearly one hat (capellum) of peacock's feathers or 2s. saving the service of the chief lord of the fee, that is 1d. yearly for the socage of the king; and for this gift the said John has given to the said earl 110 marks of silver. Witnesses: Hubert de Burgo, justiciar of England, John Marshal, Richard Syward, Alan de Hida, William de Redon, Elyas de Suning, Roger le Duc, mayor of London, Richard Reynger, William Joyner, R. Blandus, G. de Castello, Robert de Cattelane, William de Josco, Master Nicholas son of Richard, Benedict . . . . , William de Gosfeld, William Clerk.

Nov. . Gift to Walter de Mora, chaplain, of Strattonedal, of the vicarage of the church of Strattonedal, which is of the king's gift, and is vacant by the resignation of Walter de Brackele, saving to William de . . . . a portion of 25 marks in the said church.

Two entries so mutilated as to be unintelligible.

MEMBRANE 2.

July 18. Westminster. Charter disafforesting the valley of Wyresdale and the land of Gersinge-

ham.

July 30. Windsor. *Inspeximus* and confirmation of a charter of William, prior of Longueville, and the convent thereof granting to Ranulf Brito, his heirs and assigns, for his homage and service, the wood of Ackle, called Kingestowe, and a place in Ackle, lying between the high road and the said wood, paying yearly 40s., the said Ranulf to be permitted to essart and cultivate the said wood, [but not] to pledge or sell the same to Jews or to any religious house saving the grantors, provided that the grantors will give as much as any other therefor. Witnesses: Walter de Haya, Richard de Roke, Richard son of Osbert, Hugh de O . . . . . , Henry de Bradegar; grant
also that the said land shall be quit of regard, and that it may be enclosed
with a dike and a hedge.

Aug. 2.  Grant to Richard de Argentoein, and his heirs, of the manors of Wykes
Newbury. and W. . . . . formerly of . . . . . . . . . . (to hold the same until the
king restore them to the heirs of the said) William of his free will or by
a peace.

Grant to Matthew son of Robert son of Alan de Helleston of the gift,
Reading. which Robert Sprakelin made to him of land in Treygadrell, which is of
the king's serjeancy.

Aug. .  Gift, at the petition of Felicia prioress of Ambresbyri, to the prioress and
Marlborough. nuns of that house of the church of Lutegareshal, as an endowment of the
said house.

Aug. .  Inspectanmus and confirmation of a charter of Henry Basset, giving to
William Langespee, earl of Salisbury, in fee and inheritance, all the land
Mordun, which Jordan Basset his brother held. Witnesses: . . . . . Albo
of which . . . . . . Basset his father held, and all the land in
Monasterio, William Talebot, Thomas de Cornailles, Robert de Crevequer,
Mordun, which Jordan Basset his brother held. Witnesses: . . . . . Albo
. . . . Virgil the clerk.

Gift to Nicholas de Molis, his heirs and assigns.

Charter in favour of . . . . de Craucumb, wife of Geoffrey de Craucumbe, the elder, as to her dower.

Charter in favour of an abbey.

Charter relating to the 'manantisa in Selwike.'

[All the charters on this membrane are mutilated.]
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Dec. 10. Westminster. Gift to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, his heirs and assigns, of the manor of Erlele, co. Stafford. [See above, p. 25.]

Nov. 8. Westminster. The like to the same and Margaret, his wife, and their heirs, remainder to the heirs of the said earl, of the manor of Osprenge, co. Kent. [See above p. 11.]

Nov. 8. Westminster. Gift to the same of divers liberties and immunities. [See above, p. 54.] The above two charters are renewed by reason of the date, which is thus in the charters—at Westminster, 14 April, in the 15th year.

Dec. 13. Westminster. Gift to the same, and the heirs of their bodies, remainder to the heirs of the said earl, for his homage and service, of the manor of Saham, co. Cambridge, with the homage and service of Stephen de Segrave and his heirs for the land of Kotes, co. Derby, late of Stephen de Bello Campo, whereof the said Stephen and his ancestors were wont to render a bracket to the king's ancestors, to hold with its market and liberties and privileges by the service of half a knight.

This charter is renewed on account of the date, which is thus in the charter—at Westminster, 14 April, in the 15th year.

Dec. 10. Westminster. Gift to Hubert de Burgo of 50l. yearly to be received from the sheriff in lieu of the third penny of the county of Kent. [See above, p. 13.]

This charter is renewed on account of the date, which is thus in the charter—at Westminster, 14 April, in the 15th year.

Grant to the same and Margaret, his wife, of licence to enclose the wood of Purle. Vacated because elsewhere.

[The membrane is endorsed—] H. de Erdinton:

MEMBRANE 19.

Nov. 28. Westminster. Grant to the same and Margaret, his wife, and their heirs, and the heirs of Hubert, of licence to enclose their wood of Purle. This charter is renewed because of the date which is thus in the charter—at Westminster, 14 April, 15 Henry III. Elsewhere. [See above, p. 69.]

Nov. 28. Westminster. Gift to H. de Burgo, earl of Kent, and his heirs, for his homage and service, of the town of Mungumery with the castle, vale, and honour, the advowsons, knights' fees, and the escheats of the dowers, which Clara Trussebut and Wontliana Tet have pertaining to the said honour, to hold the same by the service of one knight. Elsewhere.

Nov. 28. Westminster. Grant to Margaret, eldest daughter of the same and of Margaret, sister of Alexander, king of Scots, of the gift, made to her by her father, of the manors of Porteslade co. Sussex, Segebroc co. Lincoln, and Crakeston. Elsewhere. [See above, p. 60.]

Nov. 28. Westminster. Grant to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, that the lands which he and his men have cultivated of his wood in Cestrewaunde shall be quit of waste.
and regard, with licence to enclose the same with a hedge and ditch so that beasts of the chase (fere bestie) can cross it. Elsewhere.

Nov. 28. Westminster. Gift to the same of divers liberties. Vacated because elsewhere. [See above pp. 54, 81.]

Nov. 28. Westminster. Gift to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, and his heirs, of the manor of Eylesham, co. Norfolk, with the hundred, and the manor of Westhale co. Suffolk, to hold by the service of the fee of half a knight; the said earl having quit claimed to the king the manor of Cannel, co. Somerset, with the knights' fees and other appurtenances, which he had of King John, in demesnes and services just as he had it at the date of that gift, and the manor of Tichefeld, co. Hants, late of John de Gysorz, which the said earl had of the king's gift, and all the said earl's right in Keninton and Feltham, co. Middlesex.

Dec. 12. Westminster. Gift to the same and Margaret, his wife, and their heirs, remainder to the heirs of the said earl, of the service of Stephen de Segrave and his heirs from land in Chotes, co. Derby, late of Stephen de Bello Campo, whereof the said Stephen de Bello Campo was wont to render one brace that yearly to the king, to hold in augmentation of their holding in Saham, co. Cambridge, which they hold of the king by the service of half a knight, the said Stephen to be quit of homage and service to the king. Elsewhere.

Dec. 10. Westminster. Gift to the same, his heirs and assigns, of the manor of Estbrigge, co. Kent, with power to assign it to a religious house, to hold the same, rendering a sware sparrow-hawk on the feast of St. Peter ad Vincula, with ample privileges and liberties.

Dec. 10. Westminster. Quit-claim to the same and his heirs of all accounts, prizes and expenses of his office from the time, when he was first justiciar of King John and of the present king, up to Michaelmas, 13 Henry III. This charter is changed because of the date, which is thus in the charter—14 April, 15 Henry III.

Nov. 28. Westminster. Gift to the same and Margaret, his wife, for their lives and to their heirs, remainder to the heirs of the said earl, of the manor of Reylee with the honour and knights' fees thereof, and the manors of Hadeloe, Watelee, Meeseele, Kewedon, Estwode, Wychford and Purle, co. Essex, late of Henry de Essex, and the hundred of Rocheford, co. Essex, with the manor of Hagenet, co. Suffolk, and the office of constable, the knights' fees and all its other appurtenances; the manor of Neyleland, co. Essex and Suffolk, with its knights' fees; also of the homages and services of all knights and free tenants enfeoffed by the king's ancestors of the fees and lands of Henry de Essex after his conviction for felony; gift also to the same of the homage and service of Henry de Ver, due for his land of Humichild, co. Kent, to hold the same by the service of four knights, with ample liberties and privileges, with the advowson of the priory of Pritele-welle and the advowsons, which the king had in the said lands and tenements, and the fairs and markets of Hagenet, Reylee, Neyland, and Hadlee.
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Dec. 10. Westminster.

Grant to the same and Margaret, his wife, and their heirs, with remainder to his heirs, of the following lands:

- of the gifts of W. de Ferraris, earl of Derby, Baldwin, count of Guines, castellan of Borbore, Gilbert de Aquila, Robert Arsic, Roger son of Nicholas, Reginald de Sancto Waterico, Henry de Mongeden, and William le Wyte, [as set forth in a charter given above on p. 60].

And also:

- of the gift of John de Breuse, the manors of Grosmunt, Skenefrith, and Lentilioc in Wales, with their castles and advowsons:
- of the gift of the prior and convent of Farke, the hermitage of St. Ananus, and all their land between the three castles of Grosmunt, Skenefrith, and White Castle (Album Castrum):
- of the gift of Nigel de Mumbray, the manor of Benested:
- of the gift of Alexander de Bernes, all the land called Ingelrameshell:
- of the grant and quit claim of Philip de Duneye, all his claim to 13½ acres in Cliswersfeld:
- of the quit claim of William de Ceryton, the demesne of Neweton and the hill lands (montana) of Westfeld:
- of the gift of Nicholas de Otinges, all his lands of Richam in Hatfeld Peveril, all his meadow of Gavelmede and little Popelemede, and his right in the mill of Sexmeresford, and his land in Hatfeld Peverel.

Dec. 10. Westminster.

Grant to the same of liberties in his wood of Cestrewand.

Vacated because elsewhere.

Dec. 10. Westminster.

Grant to the same, and his heirs, of the manor of Kirketon, co. Lincoln, with its soke, late of Reginald, count of Boulogne, and of the manor of Meleburn co. Somerset, late of Guy de la Val, to hold until the right heirs of the said Reginald and Guy shall come to the king and receive back their hereditary lands in England of the king’s free will or by a peace; the said Hubert and his heirs not to be disseised for any other cause, and, if disseised, to have compensation from the escheats or other lands of the king. Elsewhere.

Dec. 10. Westminster.

Gift to the same and Margaret, his wife, and their heirs, remainder to his heirs, of all Irchenefueld with the fees, homages, services, and advowsons, and the hundred of Wirmelawe, the wood of Acornebury, and of Eystaneswoth, with the advowson of the priory of Acornebury, quit of waste and regard and all things belonging to the forest, with licence to assart, enclose and cultivate the said woods; and they shall have their free court of all pleas, plaints and attachments of Irchenefueld, and receive all the amercements thence arising, so that assizes and all pleas, accustomed to be pleaded before the justices in eyre, shall be pleaded in the grantees’ court, and all amercements and profits thence arising shall go to them; to hold the same, rendering yearly to the king at the Exchequer 20l. sterling by their own hands.

This charter is renewed on account of the date, as in roll 15, and a new date is placed on it, viz. at Westminster 14 April, in the 15th year. The king has it in his own hands.

1229.

Jan. 2. Westminster.

Gift to the same, and his heirs, of all the guards, due at Scerewardin, that is to say that all the knights and free tenants, who were wont to do guard there in the time of the king’s ancestors, shall in future do the same for the said Hubert at the castle of Muntgoavery; this to be in augmentation of the holding of the said Hubert in Montgomery, and to be held by the service of one knight.
Memb'ren 18—cont.

On Schedule.

Charter disafforesting all woods between Bristol and Hunteneford and between the Severn and the Rugeweye of Sobiri. [In the terms of the charter given above, p. 75.]

[The membrane is endorsed:—] Carte Justiciarii.

MEMBRANE 17.

Grant to Nicholas de Lettres, and his heirs, of the manor of Bingeheam, late of Fulc Paynel, which the said Nicholas previously had of the king's bail, until the king shall restore it to the heirs of the said Fulc of his free will or by a peace, rendering therefor the service thereto pertaining: and if the king restore the said manor, he will make to the said Nicholas a reasonable exchange in wards or escheats; saving to the king the advowson of the church of the same manor.

Quit claim to Marianus, archbishop of Cashel, of the claim which the king has made against him concerning the new town of Cashel, and grant of the said town to him and his successors, in frank almonin.

Grant to the same of a yearly fair at Cashel on the vigil and feast of Holy Trinity and the six days following.

Grant to the leprous women of Bradeleg and the prior and brethren of the same place, that their wood of Bradelegh be quit of waste and regard of the foresters, saving to the king his venison, and that they may stub (frussare), till and enclose 50 acres of heath in the same manor, called Jernefeld.

Grant to Roger le Bigot, son and heir of Hugh le Bigot, sometime earl of Norfolk, of a fair at the manor of Harolveston on the vigil and the feast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist.

Gift to Stephen de Segrave, and his heirs, of land in Cothes, late of Stephen de Bello Campo, to hold the same rendering one brachet yearly at Easter; Isold de Bello Campo, . . . . . . . . and Maud his wife, Ralph de Arderne and Aline his wife, and Idonea, late the wife of Henry de Alento, having quit claimed and surrendered to the king in his court at Westminster all their claim to the said lands, the said Isold, Maud, Aline and Idonea, being the sisters and heirs of the said Stephen de Bello Campo.

Grant to Odo de Barry, and his heirs, of a weekly market at this manor of Meycoleth on Monday, and of a yearly fair there on the feast of SS. Philip and James and the four days following.

Inspection and confirmation of a charter of Geoffrey, bishop of Ely, giving to Master William de Argenteoin, and his heirs, 100 acres of land, by the perch of 20 feet, in the manor of Sumeresham in the place called Strode, adjoining the bishop's demesne in Pydele and running towards his wood of Sumeresham and from the great street (magna strata), leading from Sumeresham to Hernetesworth, up to the marsh; rendering therefor 4s. yearly to the sacristan of Ely, for the maintenance of a wax candle before the high altar of Ely church, and saving to the bishop the homage of the said Master William and his successors, their fealty to be done to the sacristan of Ely. Witnesses:—William de Baneis, Thomas de Engaldestorp, steward of Ely, Robert de Ulmo, William de
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Grant to Roger le Duc, citizen of London, of a rent of 30 marks, which the prior of Vast and Rumilly was wont to receive yearly from Thomas de Canvill by way of farm for the town of Fobbing, and of a rent of 10 marks, which the said prior was wont to receive from the monks of Coggeshal, which rents the said Roger has from the said prior for a term of seven years from A.D. 1227; grant also to the said Roger of the manors of Winterburne, Bochanton, and Swanewic, and the advowson of Winterburne, which the said prior and convent have demised to the said Roger to hold for life by rendering one besant yearly to them.

Dec. 23. Wallingford. Grant to Richard de Argentoein, and his heirs, of the manors of Wyleye and Linlegh, late of William Malet of Gerardvill, which the said Richard previously held of the king's bail, to hold the same as freely as the said William held them, until the king restore them to the heirs of the said William of his free will or by a peace, the said Richard not to be dispossessed for any other cause.

Dec. 26. Oxford. Grant to the same of the following:—of the gift of Ranlph, earl of Chester and Lincoln, the town of Brettby, co. Derby:
of the gift of Alice, countess of Eu, the mill of Thornewade with its suit and appurtenances, and the holding of Ford with its homages, rents and services, and the homage and service of Richard de Otteley for his holding in Fryebet, whereof he paid yearly 4s. 8d.; and the homage and service of Aisic son of Roger for his holding there, whereof he paid yearly 14d.; and the homage and service of Thomas de Odestorp there, whereof he paid yearly 5s. 6d.:
of the gift of William, earl of Warenm, all his land in Dunestorp, with all its appurtenances, and all his demesne in the territory of Dunestorp and Heriadeby on the east of Graham, without the water of Wydne, with Land and the meadow, called Lundenge, and meadow and pasture lying between the said land and water, and two bovates of land, which Godiva held in Bendon, and the service of Nigel de Gunwardeby, that is 7s. yearly, and the service of William son of Jocelin in Heriadeby, that is 2s. yearly, and the service of John de Haseby in Summedeby, that is 6s. 4d. yearly, and the service of John de Graham for half a carucate in Gurnwardeby, that is 4s. yearly, and the service of Richard de Wywell for land in the same place, that is 5s. yearly:
of the gift of William son of William de Cantilupo, confirmed by William son of Wygan the marshal, land in Thurlaveston, which Ralph son of Wygan formerly held, with all its appurtenances:
of the gift of Richard de Harecurt, all his land in Cateby, being 10 virgates: 18 selions of land lying by the steward of the
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aforesaid Stephen as far as Halebroc, and 14 selions in the pightle of land called Bablicroft, as the water runs from the said stewpond to the cut (ductum) of Sileby, and part of the meadow and pasture of Little Bergsie which belongs to Sileby, saving to the men of the said Richard their arable land on Littleberg and common pasture for their own beasts of Sileby in the Holm between Sileby and Sileby, as far as Hochavedland.

1229.

Jan. 4.
Woodstock. Grant to Ralph de Trumblevill of land in Coleby, co. Lincoln, late of William Malet of Gerardvill, which the said Ralph previously had of the king's bail, to hold the same as freely as the said William held it, until the king restore it to the heirs of the said William of his free will or by a peace.

Jan. 4.
Woodstock. Ralph de Sancto Sampsone has the like charter of the land of Grafton, late of William de Humet, constable of Normandy.

Jan. 4.
Woodstock. Grant to the prior and canons of St. John the Evangelist, Caldenorthon, of various gifts and grants made to them. [Monasticon, VI. 421.]

Jan. 22.
Westminster. Grant to Henry de Havelers, and his heirs, of the gift, which Ralph de Fay made to him, of two virgates of land in Bromleigh, with the appurtenances, which lie in Havelers.

Re-entry of the last. Vacated because last above.

Jan. 23.
Westminster. Grant to Richard Agnillun of the town of Ketelbergh, co. Suffolk, late of Guy de la Val which the said Richard previously held of the king's bail, to hold as the said Guy held it, until the king restore it to the heirs of the said Guy of his free will or by a peace.

Jan. 23.
Westminster. Grant to the church of St. John the Evangelist, Croxton, and the canons there, in frank almonin, of all the land in Waltham, which they have of the gift of Philip de Albinacoe.

Jan. 23.
Westminster. Grant to Gilbert Basset of all the land in Uphaven, late of Ralph the chamberlain of Tankervill, which the said Gilbert previously held of the king's bail, to hold as the said Ralph held it, until the king restore it to the heirs of the said Ralph of his free will or by a peace.

1228.

Nov. 16.
Westminster. Grant to Ralph II, bishop of Chichester, the chancellor, of the land, late of Aymery de Crohun in Burn, co. Sussex, and Walton and Ham, co. Surrey, to hold as the said Aymery held it, until the king restore it to the heirs of the said Aymery of his free will or by a peace; the said bishop not to be disseiised for any other cause. In rotulo. Elsewhere. [See above, p. 54.]

MEMBRANE 15.

Nov. 16.
Westminster. Gift, at the request of William de Sancto Johanne, to whom the king had granted the woods at Cycestre, called King's wood and Depmersh, to hold rendering 15l. yearly at the Exchequer, to the church of Holy Trinity, Chichester, and Ralph II, bishop thereof, of the said woods with their lawns, meadows and appurtenances, in frank almonin, rendering at the Exchequer of London 10l. yearly, so that the said wood shall be disafforested and quit of regard, waste, venison and all things pertaining to the forest, with power to assart, till and enclose the same without view or denial of the foresters or vorderers. Elsewhere.
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Nov. 16. Westminster. Grant to Ralph II, bishop of Chichester, the chancellor, of the lease which Hugh de Nevill made to him, and his assigns, of the manor of Stoke, co. Sussex, parcel of the honour of Arundel; for the term of 10 years from Michaelmas 11, Henry III. In rotulo. [See above, p. 57.]

Nov. 16. Westminster. In specieimus and confirmation of a charter of William, earl of Chichester, and A. the queen, his wife, William and Godfrey and his other sons, dated A.D. 1150, granting to the church of Chichester the prebend of Westdena and Estdena. In rotulo. [See above, p. 31.]

Nov. 16. Westminster. Grant to the church of Holy Trinity, Cycestre, and Ralph the bishop, the chancellor, and the dean and canons thereof, of all their lands and possessions, with privileges and liberties pursuant to a charter of King John. In rotulo. [Rotuli Chartarum, 129; and see above, p. 31.]

Nov. 16. Westminster. In specieimus and confirmation of a charter dated at Portesmae, 11 April, 5 John, granting to the church of Cycestre the church of Bakechyld. In rotulo. [Rotuli Chartarum, 127; and see above, p. 31.]

Nov. 16. Westminster. The like of a charter of Richard Aguillun giving to the same the church of Burcham. In rotulo. [See above, p. 35.]


MEMBRANE 14.

Nov. 16. Westminster. Grant to Ralph II, bishop of Chichester, and his successors, of liberties in warrens and chases in Selelsey and other places, pursuant to a charter of Henry the king’s grandfather. In rotulo. [See above, p. 31.]

Nov. 16. Westminster. Grant to the same that no man shall enter his land or fees, whether by gift, sale, pledge or grant from anyone, without the assent of the said bishop, upon pain of forfeiting 10l. In rotulo. [See above, p. 45.]

Nov. 16. Westminster. Gift to the same his assigns or legatees, of land with a garden in the street called ‘Newestrete,’ late of John Herlicun, who forfeited the said land, which is the king’s escheat by the liberty of the city of London. In rotulo. Elsewhere. [See above, p. 51.]

Nov. 16. Westminster. Grant to the same, and his successors, of a weekly market on Tuesday in the manor of Preston, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of SS. Peter and Paul. [See above, p. 32.]

Nov. 16. Westminster. In specieimus and confirmation of a charter of Ranulph late bishop of Chichester, dated at Beauce, 5 Nones July (3rd July) in the third year of his pontificate, defining the amount of stock to be kept on the manors of the bishopric. In rotulo. [See above, p. 34.]

Nov. 16. Westminster. Grant to Ralph bishop of Chichester and his assigns, of the custody of the lands and heirs of William de Stanford, who held of the king in chief by serjeanty of the king’s chapel, with the marriage of the said heirs. In rotulo. [See above, p. 63.]

Nov. 16. Westminster. In specieimus and confirmation of a charter of King Henry II, granting to the church of Holy Trinity, Chichester, and Hilary, the bishop thereof,
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the chapelry of Pevensey, which the count of Mortain founded. [See above, p. 31.]

Nov. 16. Westminster.

Gift to Ralph II, bishop of Chichester, in frank almoi, of a garden and chapel by Chichester, the said bishop to appoint two chaplains to the chapel. In rotulo. [Monasticon, VI. 1171; and see above, p. 16.]

Nov. 16. Westminster.

Inspectius and confirmation of a charter of John Sturmy confirming the gift made by Sir Robert de Amberleg, canon of Chichester, to the dean and chapter of Chichester of the assart at Northwode. In rotulo. [See above, p. 31.]

1229.

MEMBRANE 13.


Gift to Ralph de Trublevill, his heirs and assigns, of all the land of Brehampton and Cumbroc and of seven virgates in Kintune, which he previously held of the king's bail, to hold by the service of a fourth part of one knight's fee. In rotulo. [See above, p. 43.]


The prior and brethren of the Temple in England have simple letters of protection.

Jan. 27. Westminster.

Grant to the church of St. Mary, Berlinges, and the canons there, of all the lands, possessions and liberties, which King Henry, the king's grandfather, and King John granted to them by their charters, and of the following, viz.—

of the gift of William de Waltona, clerk, three bovates in Rissum by Lincoln, with all their appurtenances and the men holding them, with their goods and all that goes with them (sequelis), and a toft late of Remigius Cook:

of the gift of Robert de Arescy son of Jocelin de Arescy, all the marsh in Dunston Marsh, with the common pasture of the said marsh and free access thereto:

of the gift of Robert Prendregest, Peter and John and Robert sons of Robert clerk of Refham, with Emma and Maud their sisters with their goods and all that goes with them, with a bovate of land in Refham without a toft; also two tofts in Refham:

of the gift of Master John de Bondebi, all his land in the bailey of Lincoln, as it lies between the land late of William Long and the land late of Bartholomew son of Wgyot, with all the houses thereon:

of the gift of William Martel, rector of the church of Rissum, land and buildings on the south side of the church of St. Leonard in Eastgate, Lincoln:

of the gift of Richard son of Sperich of Neuport, land in Lincoln, being his residence on the east of the church of St. John the Baptist, lying between the lands late of William Clerk, and Alan son of Walter:

of the gift of Nicholaa de Haya, the park of Berlinges with a meadow and the service of one knight from the land of Scotthorn, which Robert Bardolf held of her:

of the gift of Henry de Janvila, sixty-six acres, which he had of the gift of the said Nicholaa in the new reclaimed land (novo conquestu) of Sutton in Hoyland:

of the gift of William de Willingover, all the land between the land of Alfnad, on the south, and Scoff, on the north, in the parish of Holy Trinity, Wikeford:


of the gift of Bela, daughter of William, land in Lincoln in the parish of St. John in Newpork:
of the gift of John son of Richard son of Sigerith of Lincoln, all his land in the parishes of St. Faith and St. Augustine, Lincoln, and in the parish of St. Clement, Butewerk:
of the gift of Robert Bardolf, two bovates in Carleton by Lincoln, part of the marriage-portion of Isabella his mother, which Adam de Hurtewrth held of him, six acres of meadow, the advowson of the church of Kyrketon by Grimeston, a bovate of land in Little Karleton, and a toft there late of Jordan on the east side of the church, with its close:
of the gift of the abbot and convent of Newehus, a manse of five acres, which they hold of the canons of Liskes in Cavenely, with two bovates of land in the fields of that town, pasture for seven hundred sheep and other appurtenances:
of the gift of William son of Roger de Ingeham, a bovate of land in Ingeham containing twenty acres, a toft called Philiptoft, and the fourth part of a toft:
of the gift of Gilbert Fluri two bovates, which William de Carleton, knight, and Robert le Champian held:
of the gift of William son of Alexander, two bovates in Sunthorpe:
of the gift of Hugh son of Hubert de Glentham, two tillages in Glentham, with their headlands on the holm, and six sellions in the fields of the town:
of the gift of Adam de Colecestria, half a bovate in Scouelleslund:
of the gift of Stephen de Horbeling, a rent of 2s. in Scouelleslund, and two tofts in Sunthorpe:
of the gift of Ralph son of Eudo de Fulstorp, 10 acres in Walmesgare:
of the gift of Osbert son of Robert de Dunston, that part of his marsh in Dunestun fen, which belongs to two bovates of land, from the water of Widene up to Kardic, and two plots called Heingedelis:
of the gift of Philip le Surreis of Duneston, marsh in Dunestun marsh, pertaining to two bovates of land from the water of Widene up to Kardic.

Feb. 3.
Waltham. Grant to Thurstan le Despensier son and heir of Amaury Dispensator, brother and heir of Walter son of Turstan, of the land of Wordi and Stanleg, pursuant to charters of King Henry the king’s grandfather, King Richard and King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 126.]

Feb. 5.
Westminster. Grant to the church of St. Mary, Derlegh, and the canons there, of all the lands, possessions and liberties, which King Henry, the king’s grandfather, granted to them, that is to say:

Derlegh, and the site of the said church, and 10s. of the farm of Dereby from the land, which the said canons have there of the holding of Hugh the presbyter and Agemund his brother; and of the land of Ralph son of Ovash, and the close of St. Helen with Beecroft, and five manors in the town with their lands in the fields, and from the mills of Odbrook 32l.:
of the gift of William Barbe April, the school of Derby:
of the gift of Henry Tuschet, the increase of Derleya, pursuant to his chirograph:
of the gift of Robert, earl of Ferrars, and by the grant of King Stephen, as count of Mortain, the tithe of the third penny of Dereby, with a meadow, the church of Uttocheshaver, land
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worth 6s. a year in Osmandston, the oratory of Aldywerke, with 6 acres of land, and one cartload out of the wood of Chadeslen:
of the gift of Peter de Sandyacre, the meadow where the nuns dwell,
with their other holdings:
of the gift of the abbot of Burton and William de Heryz and
Nicholas de Breylesford, two mills and a meadow on Odebroc,
between Marcheton and Derebi:
of the gift of Ralph son of Odo and Geoffrey de Constantia, and the
grant of Robert, earl of Ferrars, Cruz with appurtenances:
of the gift of Hugh de Buron, 5s. in Weston:
of the gift of Roger the canon, three bovates in Chestre, and the
sluice granted by the chapter of Lincoln:
of the gift of Robert de Dun, one tillage and a meadow, and the land,
you have at Bollesoure:
of the gift of Ralph son of Stephen and Hubert son of Ralph, the
land of Pentrich and Ryttele and Ulchilthorp, and the land of
Childewell, which belongs to the manor of Pentrich, and part of
the wood of Cruch, which the said Hubert granted them, with
quittance of pannage for the demesne pigs of the abbey throughout
the whole wood of the manor of Cruch, and the advowson of
Cruch church:
of the gift of William de Heryz and Walkelin de Derebi, and Goda
his wife, all the said William’s holding in Derebi, within and
without the borough, and all the holding, which the said Walkelin
bought from the said William, and a merchants’ seld (secla
mercatoria) and a bovate, which the said Walkelin bought from
Gutha, and 2 acres which he bought from Helga, and 1 acre which
he bought from Orderic the priest, and an acre and a half, which
he bought from Richard Coynterel, and an acre, which he bought
from Edric, which is above the ordeal pit (foveam judiciarium),
and other lands mentioned in the charter of the said Walkelin:
of the gift of Peter de Sandyacre and the grant of Peter his heir and
Aline his wife, land in the fields of Derby:
of the gift of William son of Andrew, and Albrece his wife, and
Robert and Richard, their sons, land in the fields of Dereby:
of the gift of Sewell son of Fulcher and Robert de Pyro and William
his son, half the land of Aldeworthie:
of the gift of Henry de Braillesford, the church of Braylesford:
of the gift of William Peverel of Nottingham, the church of Bolesovr
and all his land between Hambec and Godrigesrcus up to the water
of Dal, and the site of the mill of Buttrehall with Mulnerse, and
common pasture.

Feb. 6. Westminster. Grant to Hugh Dispenator, and his heirs, of a weekly market on
Thursday at Luicteburg, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast
and the morrow of St. Peter ad Vincula; grant also to the said Hugh
and his heirs and his men of Luicteburg, Burton, Hukescott, Frethelby
and Erendesby of various exemptions. Elsewhere. [See above, p. 4.]

Membrane 12.

Feb. 5. Westminster. Grant to the good men of Leicester, that the fair, which used to be held
there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Peter ad Vincula and
the twelve days following, shall be held on the morrow of the Purification
and the fourteen days following.
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Feb. 13. Westminster. Gift to the church of St. Mary, Kairo, and the nuns there, in frank almin, of 25s. of land in the fields of Norwich, with the meadow thereto appertaining, which formerly belonged to the king's ancestors, and of the land where the said church of Kairo has been founded.

Feb. 13. Westminster. Grant to Henry son of Gerold, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Friday at a place called Shipford, in the manor of Camelton.

Feb. 11. Westminster. Grant to the prior and monks of St. Andrew, Bromholm, of a fair and market at Bromholm, with a grant to the same of various gifts made to them. [Monasticon, V. 65.]

Feb. 11. Westminster. Order that the burgesses of Wilton, of the gild merchant and custom of Wilton, shall have all their liberties of toll and passage and custom, as fully as the citizens of London and Winchester; and if any do them wrong herein, the king's justices and sheriffs shall cause them to have their customs, as aforesaid, pursuant to a charter of King Henry I, and confirmations of King Henry II and King John.

Feb. 14. Westminster. Grant to Oger de Murleus, son of Oger de Murleus, citizen of Bayon, and his heirs, that he may make at his own cost two ovens without the city of Bayon in the new town, called the bourg of St. Andrew, to the east of the city, and hold the same, saving the right of the church of Bayon, so that if the said church ought to have nothing from the said ovens, he shall pay to the king half the issue thereof, and if the said church ought to have that half, he shall pay to the king or the seneschal of Gascony a sore goshawk yearly.

Feb. 14. Westminster. Grant to Robert Achard, son and heir of William Achard, and his heirs, of the manors of Aldermaneston, Finchamstede, Coletorp, Speresholt and Chawelowe, which King Henry, grandfather of King Henry, grandfather of the present king, gave to Robert Achard, grandfather of the said William, father of the said Robert, to hold the same with the churches by the service of one knight.

Feb. 14. Westminster. Grant to the master of the hospital of the Maison Dieu, Dover, and the brethren of that hospital, that they and their men be quit of suit of shires, hundreds, leets, and law-days, of aids of sheriffs and their bailiffs, of view of frank-pledge, wards, works and closings of castles, parks and bridges, of passage, pontage, tallage, lastage, and pavage, and of wreck of sea.

Feb. 14. Westminster. Notification that, whereas Arnold, prior of Lewisham, proffered a charter of King Henry I, made to the abbot and monks of St. Peter's, Ghent, at the Exchequer to be inspected by the barons thereof, in the matter of certain customs exacted contrary to the tenor of the said charter, and by careless handling the seal of the said charter was torn from the tag (cedula), and because William, bishop of Carlisle, the treasurer and the other barons of the Exchequer, who had seen the charter intact, have confirmed this, the king has willed and granted that the charter shall remain as valid as if it had been undamaged: the tenor of the charter is Henrici I. [Monasticon, VI. 987]; and to this end the king has sealed the said charter with his seal.

Feb. 14. Westminster. Grant that a fair be held at Marlborough every year in the place called Neweland on the vigil and feast of St. Martin and the two days following.

Feb. 18. Westminster. Grant to the burgesses of Oxford that they and their heirs shall have a gild merchant, with all liberties and free customs in lands, islands, pastures
and other appurtenances, so that no man not of the said gild shall do any merchandise in the borough or suburbs; and they shall be quit of toll and passage, and all customs throughout England and Normandy, by land and water and on the sea-shore, 'bi lande and by strande,' and they shall have all other customs, liberties and laws, which they have in common with the king's citizens of London, that is to say that at the king's festival (ad festum nostrum) they shall serve him together with his own victuallers; and shall carry on merchandise in common with the citizens of London in London and without and in all places; and if there be any doubt or dispute of any judgment that they ought to make, they shall send their messengers to London, and what the Londoners shall decide, they shall approve; and they shall not plead without the borough of Oxford for any claim against them, but for whatever they are put in plea, they shall deraign themselves according to the laws and customs of the city of London and not otherwise, since they and the citizens of London are of one and the same custom, law and liberty.

**Membrane 11.**

**Feb. 13. Inspeccimus and confirmation of a charter dated at Westminster, 20 June, 6 John, granting a market and other privileges to the town of Marlborough. [Rotuli Chartarum, 135.]**

**Feb. 13.** The like of a charter dated at Caen, 7 July, 1 John, in favour of the abbot and convent of Langele. [Rotuli Chartarum, 6.]

**Feb. 13.** Grant to the burgesses of Salisbury that they may have a gild merchant at Salisbury and be quit of toll, passage and all customs through all the king's land, just as the burgesses of Winchester, who are of their gild merchant, are quit, pursuant to the charter of Henry I, and the confirmation thereof by Henry II and King John.

**March 16.** Gift to Geoffrey Balistarius, and his heirs, of all the land of Hamelton, which William de Colemore held of the bail of King John, and which the same William has of the king's bail for his life; paying therefor yearly during the life of the said William 16s. to the king, and 24s. to the said William, and, after his death, 30s. to the king; the said land to be quit of all tallage.

**March 16.** Grant to Master Walter le Deveine, physician of Hubert de Burgo, of land in Skiledon, which Roger de Mirabel held by serjeanty; the said Roger having fled for the death of a man, whereof he was charged before Thomas de Multon and Robert de Lexinton, justices in eyre in the county of Devon; to be held by the said Deveine, his heirs and assigns by the aforesaid serjeanty.

**Feb. 18.** Gift to Ralph son of Nicholas, and his assigns, of the custody of the land and heir of Robert son of William, and of the land and heirs of Leonius de Malnoers, with the marriages of the said heirs. [See above, p. 50.]

**Feb. 18.** Grant to the same, and his heirs, of all the land late of Hugh de Cantilupo, hanged for felony, in Smethelton and Fineberge to hold by the service of one knight's fee. [See above p. 1.]

**Feb. 18.** Grant to the same and his heirs of the manor of Dunham, late of the count of Boulogne. Elsewhere. [See above, p. 55.]

**Feb. 18.** Grant to the same and his assigns of the custody of the lands, late of William Pipard, in Ireland and England, with the custody and marriage of his heir. [See above, p. 58.]
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Feb. 18. Westminster. Gift to the burgesses of Oxford of a house there, late of Moses son of Isaac the Jew, lying between the house of Adam the vintner and the house of David the Jew, to have as a house to hold the king's pleas in, saving to the lords of the fee their rent.

March 16. Winchester. Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter of Arnald de Turevilla giving to Ranulf Brito, his heirs and assigns, two carucates of land in Chalfhunt, with the advowson of the church and the mill and the free warren, and land called Hathfeld, to hold by performing the service due to the lord of the fee and the foreign service, for which gift the said Ranulf has acquitted the said Arnald of all his debts, and will pay to him during his life 6 marks for his support: witnesses, Walter de Burgo, Philip de Fyve, Robert de Sancto Johanne, Ralph de Gatelyga, Alan Poinmant, William Brito, John Aqualum, John de Offinton, Warren son of Geoffrey, Henry de Bradegar, William de Rokella, Robert de Michellam, John de Rokella: with prohibition to all persons from hunting in the said warren on pain of forfeiting 10l.

March 16. Winchester. The like of a charter dated at Orival, 28 June, 1 John, in favour of the church of St. Stephen, Lanstaneton, with grant to the same church of the gift made to them by Reginald filius Regis, earl (consul) of Cornwall. [Monasticon, VI. 211.]

MEMBRANE 9.

March 21. Marlborough. Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter dated at Le Mans, 9 October, 1 John, granting to the inhabitants of the forest of Lancaster liberties therein. [Rotuli Chartarum, 25.]

March 24. Marlborough. Grant that the town of Leverepul be a free borough, and that the burgesses thereof shall have a gild merchant with a hanse and other liberties and free customs thereto pertaining, and that no man who is not of the said gild shall do any merchandise in the said borough except by the will of the said burgesses; and they shall have soc and sac and thol and them and infangenethef, and be quit throughout the king's lands and all seaports of toll, lastage, passage, pontage and stallage; and they shall do no suit to county or wapentake for their holdings in the said borough; moreover all merchants, coming thither, whether foreigners or others of the king's peace, or coming into the land with the king's licence, shall come safely to the said borough with their merchandise, and tarry there safely, and safely return, paying the right and due customs therefor; and no one shall wrong, damage or trouble the said burgesses on pain of forfeiting 10l.

March 25. Marlborough. Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter dated at Westbury, 31 October, 2 John, granting liberties to the burgesses of Deives. [Rotuli Chartarum, 78.]

March 26. Marlborough. Grant to the lepers of St. Lazarus of Jerusalem of various liberties, pursuant to a charter of King Henry II, and the confirmation thereof by King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 67.]
MEMBRANE 9—cont.

March 26. Insipeximus and confirmation of a charter dated at Orival, 16 June, Marlborough. 5 John, giving to Alan Basset the manor of Wycumbe. [Rotuli Chartarum, 107.]

MEMBRANE 8.

March 25. Gift to John de Ebroecis, and his heirs, of lands in Dessyo, running from Marlborough. Lazhergalvan up to Mezham, and as the water of Avennior runs to Dufglas, and along the water of Dufglas to the nearest ford of Leichemaclergan, and as the said lands extend in Slefoi to Sleftrun, that is to say Anach and Sounach, Killorzhié, Adentein, Crumachtan, Seskineratri, Balinoenach, Razhinakennardy, Bailiachan, Adferne, Balymanaly, Balmithyan, Balykennedy, Balydonam, Kepach, Kenros, Caschen, Kileouman, Moy Thelghy, Tholach, Henan, and Kulman; gift also to the same of Gailes and Balybrenning, Ardauth, and Lismay, Culbethach and the fourth part of Ballynachethy on the east and south; all which lands the said John previously held of the gift of Thomas son of Anthony; to hold, with all appurtenances, rendering 31 marks to the king and south; grant also to the same of free warren in the said lands, and that he and his heirs be quit of the maintenance of archers therein.

April 2. Gift to Gilbert Basset, and his heirs, of land in Sutton, late of Master Marlborough. Urrieus Lengdneur, which the said Gilbert previously held of the bail of King John and of the king, paying yearly to the king at Michaelmas at the Exchequer a pair of gloves, furred with grey-work (grisio).

April 5. Gift to Nicholas de Molis, and his heirs, of the land in Horton, late of Hampstead Marshall. Adam de Mora the falconer, which the said Nicholas previously held of the king's bail, to hold by the service due from the said land.

April 18. Grant to the lepers of Guildford of the gift, made to them by Ralph de Broc, of land without the east gate of Guildford, pursuant to a charter of King Henry II.

April 20. Grant to Godfrey de Craucumbe, and his heirs, of the following lands: of Windsor. the gift of Falkesius de Breauté, the manor of Middleton, which of Godfrey de Craucumbe, and his heirs, of the said Falkesius had of the gift of Peter de Beth, with the adwoson of the church there: by remission of Henry son of Richard, the service of one knight out of the two, which the said Godfrey owes to him for land in Bera, co. Somerset, and Brinwardeston, co. Devon. of the gift of William Aguillan, all his land of Weycumbe and La Newelande:

of the gift of William Finch, the court of Tadinton, with the garden and curtilage thereof:

of the gift of Gilbert son of Philip, the court of Tadinton, with the appurtenances. [See above, p. 44.]

April 20. Grant to Godfrey de Craucumbe and his heirs of the manor of Amenel, of Windsor. late of John de Pratellis and Ralph Tessun. Elsewhere for Amenel. [See above, pp. 61, 67.]

April 20. Grant to the same of the gift which Ralph de Ruperis made to him and Westminster. his heirs, of land in Pinnokesir and Forda and Hydra and Aderichiston. [See above, p. 83.]

April 24. Grant to the lepers of S. Lazarus of Jerusalem, in frank almoin, of Windsor. 40 marks a year out of the Exchequer, pursuant to the charters of King Henry II and King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 67.]
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April 25. Windsor. Grant to Baldwin de Frivill of land in the soke of Waltham, which Geoffrey de Serland and after him the said Baldwin had of the king's bail, to hold as Alan filius Comitis held it, until the king restore it to the heir of the said Alan of his free will or by a peace, whereon he shall make to the said Baldwin a reasonable exchange in wards, escheats or marriages.

April 25. Windsor. Gift to Stephen de Segrave, and his heirs, of the wapentake of Gosecote, to hold at fee farm, paying yearly 100s. at the Exchequer, and answering to the sheriff of Leicestershire for the sheriff's aid and the fines of the view of frank pledge, due therefrom each year.

May 8. Westminster. Grant to the canons of the church of St. Mary de Pratis, which lies between Crec and Burhamthorp, of the gift, which Alice daughter of John Pucard, late the wife of Robert de Nereford, made to them of all the land which her father and herself, after him, had in the towns and fields of Crec and Burhamthorp, with all their appurtenances.

MEMBRANE 7.

May 8. Westminster. Grant to William de Stuteville, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Gressinghal on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Nicholas, and of a weekly market there on Monday.

May 11. Westminster. Grant to the prior and canons of Gisburn of the following gifts and grants:

- of the gift of Roger de Lascelles, twenty-nine bovates of land and as many tofts in the town of Alesby in Lindsey:

- of the gift of Picot de Lascelles, a bovate of land in the same town, and Ralph the son of William the son of Turgis with all that goes with him (sequela) and Gunnilda his mother with all her chattels:

- of the gift of Alice de Rumilly, the town of Appelton in Allerdale, with all its appurtenances:

- of the gift of Theobald de Lascelles, Robert son of Ketel, Godwin the reeve, Ernusius son of Aslac, Wygan son of Gamel, Robert son of Ralph, Ralph son of Godwin, Ingeberg daughter of Aslac, Alice wife of Serlo, and John son of William Död with all that goes with them and their chattels.

May 11. Westminster. Grant to Osbert Gifford of the livery (traditio) and grant, which Elias Gifford, his brother, made to him of the manor of Winterburn, to be held by him, his heirs and assigns, at farm, with the advowson of the church and other appurtenances, except Henry de Bovilla, Walter de Bochamton, Robert de Monte Acuto, Robert la Warre and Adam de Winterburn with their holdings, as well as other knights and free tenants, who are without the said manor of Winterburn, retained by the donor.

May 13. Westminster. Grant to the prior and canons of Bernewell, that they shall hold the town of Cestreton by the fee-farm of 81L tale, payable at the Exchequer in lieu of the fee-farm of 30L. blanch, by which they hold it under a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 52.]

May 13. Westminster. Gift, in frank almoin, to brother Stephen, keeper of the causeway of Clehanger, of that place by the high road of Clehanger where are situate the house and chapel of S. Laurence, which the said brother has built.
May 13. Westminster. Grant to the leprous brethren of the hospital of St. Margaret, Wiccombe, of a yearly fair at the said hospital on the vigil and feast of St. Margaret.

May 15. Westminster. Grant to the burgesses of Dereby of all the free customs, which the king's burgesses of Nottingham have and had in the time of King Henry I and King Henry II; that is to say, tol and them, and infangenethelf, and toll from Dunebrug up to the bridge of Cordy, and thence to the bridge of Bradford, and thence to the bridge of Estweit, and of all men crossing the Derwent, as fully as in the borough of Derby; and the men of Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire shall come to the borough of Dereby on Thursdays and Fridays, with their carts and sumpter beasts; nor shall anyone within 10 leagues (lunæs) round Dereby work dyed cloth, save in the borough of Dereby, saving the liberty of the borough of Nottingham; and if any man shall dwell in the borough of Dereby for a year and a day in time of peace without being claimed, none save the king shall have any right in him; and if any burgess buy land of his neighbour and hold it for a year and a day without claim from the relations of the vendor, if they shall be in England, he shall hold it quietly thereafter; nor shall it be answered to the provost of Derebi, when claiming any of his burgesses, unless one be an accuser in the case; and any dweller in the borough of whatever fee he be shall pay tallage with the burgesses and make good the defects of the borough; all who come to the markets of Derebi from the evening of Thursday to the evening of Friday shall not be distraint (numentur) save for the king's farm; and the Derwent shall be open to navigation by the length of a pole on each side of mid-stream; moreover the free burgesses of Derebi shall have a guild merchant with all liberties and customs thereto appertaining and shall be quit of toll throughout all the king's land, within fairs and without; and the said burgesses shall have the said borough of Derebi at the ancient farm of 60l. and an increment of 10l.; and at the end of the year they may choose a provost of themselves, who shall answer for the said farm, but if the said provost be displeasing to the king, the king may remove him at his will and substitute another for him; and the said provost shall pay the farm of the said borough at the king's Exchequer, wherever it shall be in England, half at the close of Easter and half at the octave of Michaelmas; and the burgesses shall have every year two fairs at Derebi, one on Thursday and Friday in Whitsun week, and the other for eight days before the feast of S. James and for eight days after it.

May 15. Fulham. Grant to Ralph, bishop of Chichester, the king's chancellor, that no sheriff, bailiff or secular person shall lay hands on any of his goods, moveable or immovable, to impede the proper execution of such will, as he may make on his death bed or before. In rotulo [see above, p. 43.]

June 7. Daventry. Grant to Geoffrey de Armenterose and his heirs that they be [not] put on any assize, jury or recognition.

June 7. Daventry. Writ to the sheriff of Northamptonshire as to an assize of novel disseisin, arraigned by Agnes, daughter of Swetman Attowell. Vacated because on Close Roll.

June 8. Chipping Campden. Grant to Roger de Clara of the town of Norton, late of Reginald, coun of Boulogne, which the said Roger previously had of the king's bail, to hold as freely as the said count held it, until the king restore it to the heirs of the said count of his free will or by a peace.
MEMBRANE 6.
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June 9. Grant to the abbot and convent of Lavinden, that they may enclose the wood of Ernised, which William son of Warren gave them, with a low hedge and ditch, so that beasts of the chase (ferre-bestie) may have free ingress and egress.

June 13. Grant to John le Estrange, son of Ralph le Estrange, of the rent of 4l. which Simon son of Richard used to render yearly to Walrand de Bigar, a Norman, for a carucate of land in Buketon, to hold as freely as the said Walrand held it, until the king restore it to the heirs of the said Walrand of his free will or by a peace.

June 12. Grant to Bertram de Criol of the town of Kebelberge, late of Guy de la Val, which Richard Agoillun and after him the said Bertram had of the king's bail, to hold as freely as the said Guy held it, until the king restore it to the heirs of the said Guy of his free will or by a peace, when the king will make to the said Bertram a reasonable exchange in wards, escheats or marriages.

June 13. Grant to Henry de Aldethelegh, and his heirs, of warren in his land of Marchamlegh and Weston, no one to enter the said warren to hunt there upon pain of forfeiting 10l.

June 18. Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter dated at Upton, 7 November, 2 John, in favour of the citizens of Dublin. [Rotuli Chartarum, 78.]

July 5. Grant to Ralph de Wylinton of the moiety of Norton, which Ranulf de Hurnle had of the bail of King John of the lands of the Normans, which moiety the same Ralph previously had of the king's bail, to hold as the Norman holder held it, until the king restore it to the previous holder or his heirs of his free will or by a peace.

July 5. Robert de Turevill has similar letters of the other moiety.

Schedule.

June 25. Allowance of the agreement made between Maurice de Gaunt and Roger de Sumery, whereby the latter conveyed the manors of Duddeleg and Seggesleg, with the advowsons of the churches, to the said Maurice, his heirs and assigns, for seven years from Michaelmas, 13 Henry III, together with the lands which the said Roger holds of the king at fee farm in Mere, Clent and Swineford, with the advowsons of the churches, and with anything that may fall to the said Roger or his heirs during the said term whether from dower or by escheat, under whatever fee these may accrue; and the said Roger shall not marry within the said term save with the consent of the said Maurice, his heirs or assigns.

MEMBRANE 5.

June 15. Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter dated at Marlborough, 3 July, 17 John, in favour of the citizens of Dublin. [Rotuli Chartarum, 210.]

June 15. The like of a charter of Henry II tested at St. Lo, in favour of the same. [Historic and municipal documents, Ireland (Rolls Series), p. 89.]

June 15. Grant to the citizens of Dublin of the right of electing a mayor. [Historic and municipal documents, Ireland (Rolls Series), p. 91.]
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June 25. Grant to the abbot and convent of Clyve, co. Somerset, of the manor of Branton, co. Devon, with the foreign hundred thereof. [Monasticon, V. 738.]

June 26. Gift to the hospital of St. Bartholomew, Gloucester, and the prior and brethren and sisters of that house, in frank almoine, of the church of St. Nicholas, Gloucester, which is in the king’s gift, for the support of the poor there.

June 22. Gift to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, and his heirs of warrens in the manors of Eylesham, Bueson, Causton and Burgh, co. Norfolk, so that none shall enter to hunt there upon pain of forfeiting 10L. Elsewhere.

The same has the like for his manors of Westhal and Sutherton, co. Suffolk. Elsewhere.

June 18. Grant to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, and Margaret his wife, and their heirs, and the heirs of Hubert, of the following lands:

- of the gift of Nicholas de Otting and Alice his wife, all the land of Richam in Hathfeld Peverel, and all the meadow of ‘gavelmed’ and ‘popelmed,’ and their right in the mill of Seymeresford, and all their land in Hathfeld Peverel:
- of the gift of Alice, countess of Eu, the manor of Watelee, co. Nottingham:
- of the gift of Reginald de Cornhall, the manor of Kyngesdon in Mydelton hundred.

This charter was changed on account of the date as in the 15th year, that is to say, at Westminster, 14th day of April, 15 Henry III.

Dec. 5. Grant to Thomas de Arderne, that he may enclose the wood of Mescinges and impark it and do with it what he will, without view or denial of the foresters.

Dec. 5. Grant to Guibert de Rue, and his heirs, of twenty-nine acres of land and a mill and 22s. 4d. rent in Upton, which Maillard, late a servant of the earl William Marshal, and thereafter the said Guibert held of the king’s bail; paying therefor yearly 22s. 4d.

Aug. 18. Grant to the church of St. Giles, Bernewell, and the canons there of a yearly fair at Bernewell on the vigil and feast of St. Etheldreda in the summer and the two days following.

MEMBRANE 4.

Sept. 5. Grant to the brethren of the hospital of Dover of the porch, which they have built in the king’s highway in front of (coram) the said hospital.

Sept. 13. Grant, in frank almoine, to the church of St. Bartholomew, London, which is the king’s demesne chapel, and the canons there, of the church of Gorleston and the churches of St. Nicholas Little Yarmouth, Lode-wustoft and Belton, which are in the king’s gift; pursuant to a charter of Henry I and the confirmations of Henry II and Richard I.

Sept. 19. Gift to Nicholas de Molis, his heirs and assigns, of all the land late of Adam de Mora, falconer, in Horton, which the said Nicholas previously held of the king’s bail, quit of sheriff’s aid; rendering therefor a pair of gilt spurs yearly at Easter.
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Sept. 20. 
Faversham. 
Gift in frank almoine, to the prioresse of Bocland and the sisters of the order of the Hospital of Jerusalem, for the support of three girls there, of a livery of 2l., which Roger, chaplain of the bishop of Lincoln, used to receive daily from the sheriff of Herefordshire of the king's established alms; and of a livery of 2l., which Margaret, nurse of Isabella the king's sister, used to receive daily from the same source; the said sums to be receivable at the Exchequer, half at Easter and half at Michaelmas.

Sept. 20. 
London. 
Grant to the master and brethren of the hospital of the Maison Dien, Dover, of 10l. yearly out of the issues of the port of Dover. [Monasticon, VI. 637].

Sept. 21. 
London. 
Grant to the same that they, their men, lands and possessions within the king's warren of Sheppey shall be quit of the said warren without view or denial of the warreners, and that no warrenner or other bailiff shall interfere with their lands or men within the said warren.

Sept. 20. 
London. 
Grant to the burgesses of Drogheda of a charter of liberties for the town of Drogheda in Louth (versus Friell). [Historic and municipal documents, Ireland (Rolls Series), p. 93.]

Sept. 20. 
London. 
Grant to the abbot and convent of Mellifont of a market on Tuesdays in their town of Callan.

Sept. 6. 
Windsor. 
Grant to Ralph II., bishop of Chichester, the chancellor, and his assigns of the custody of the lands and heirs of Roger son of Roger de Thorpel with the marriage of the said heirs, saving to Luke, dean of St. Martin's, London, the land which the said Roger held in Henxton, and which the said Luke has of the king's bail until the majority of the said heirs; the marriage of the said heirs is to be without disparagement; moreover if the said Luke die or enter into religion, before the said heirs come of age, and have not assigned the land held by him, the said land shall fall to the bishop or his assigns; for which grant the said bishop has made fine with the king for 300 marks, payable by six instalments of 50 marks at Easter and Michaelmas; moreover if Mabel, late the wife of the said Roger, die during the minority of the heirs, the lands of her dower shall fall to the said bishop and his assigns; and if the said bishop shall die or enter into religion before he have paid the said fine, his assigns shall answer to the king for the remainder; and if within the term assigned for the payment of the fine the said bishop or his assigns shall marry the said heirs, and the said heirs shall die, the said bishop and his assigns shall not be liable for the remainder of the fine, which shall be due from those who hold the marriage portion of the said heirs.

MEMBRANE 3.

Sept. 28. 
London. 
Grant to Amaury de Noers that he may impark his wood of Gaherst, which he has enclosed with the king's licence on payment of a fine, without view or denial of the foresters, so that the said wood shall be quit of waste, regard and venison and all things pertaining to the forest.

Sept. 29. 
Westminster. 
Gift to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, and Margaret his wife for life, remainders to their heirs and to the heirs of the said Hubert, of the manors of Aldborough, Boroughbridge and Knarburg with the castle, honour, knights' fees, soke (socna) and forest and other appurtenances, to hold by the payment of 100l. yearly at the Exchequer; with further grant of the debt of 10,000 marks due from the heirs of William de Stutevill
1229.

Membrane 3—cont.

upon the aforesaid manor, castle and honour, so that the said heirs shall be quit towards the king of the said debt, all the king’s security for it having been transferred to the said Hubert.

Elsewhere. This charter is divided into two, the manors and castles by themselves in one, and the debt of 10,000 marks by itself in another, with new date as in the 15th year.

Sept. 28. Westminster.

Grant to the sisters of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem at Bocland, that they may take weekly in the king’s park of Newton three cart-loads of brushwood from thorns, alder and arable land for fuel; and because they can more easily do so in summer than in winter, they shall be allowed to take their loads for the whole year between Easter and St. Peter ad Vincula.


Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter of William Archerus of Sybertoft, made with the assent of Hawise Byset, his wife, and Robert his heir, giving to William de Brikevill all the land of Benetleg, which belongs to the chief manor of Sybertoft, to be held by him and his heirs, paying half a mancus of silver yearly, viz. at Easter 40l. and at Michaelmas 40l., for all service saving the royal service belonging to that land. Witnesses, Sir Michael de Columbaris, Richard de Cardevill, Roger de Vilers, Thomas de Columbaris, Ralph de Bocland, Robert le Frauncies, Richard Coynte, Richard de Donebrug, Michael de Kimbrug, William de Ford and others.

Oct. 5. Westminster.

Gift to Hugh de Nevill that he, during his life, without any impediment of the foresters, may hunt the hare, the fox and the cat through the whole forest of England.

Oct. 5.

Grant to the abbot and convent of Waltham, that they may enclose their woods of Nasinges and Eppinges with a ditch and a low hedge, so that beasts of the chase may come in and out.


Inspectimus and confirmation of the following charter. Henricus rex Anglorum et dux Normannorum de, salutem. Scitatis me concessisse Deo et Sancte Marie et sanctimonialibus de Pinnelega omnes donationes que eis rationalibiliter facte sunt vel junt in terris, in hominibus et ecclesiis et decimis et molendinis et in omnibus alitis rebus, tenendas bene et in pace et quiete et honorifice et libre, cum omnibus libertatibus et libera consuetudinibus et quieteis de stiris et hundredis et placitis et querelis et omnibus aliis servituis et consuetudivibus, que mibi pertinent. Quare volo de, qual predicte sanctimonialis omnia tenentia sua tenent in pace et libre et quiete, in bosco et plano, in viis et servitis, in pratis et pasibus, in aquis et extra et in omnibus locis, cum saca et saco et tol et them et omnibus aliis consuetudinibus; et prohibeo ne quis eis super hoc iuriam vel molestiam faciat. Testibus, Willielmo episcope Herefordensi, Galfriado episcope Eliensi, Randolpho de Glanvillia, apud Gagtondon.

Oct. 8.

Gift to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, and Margaret his wife for life, remainder to their heirs, remainder to the heirs of Hubert, of the manors and castles of Cardegan and Caermerdin, with the honours and knights’ fees, forests, advowsons and other appurtenances, to hold by the service of five knights in the king’s army in Wales. Elsewhere.

This charter was renewed in the 15th year on account of the date; and the date only was changed, viz. at Westminster, 14 April, in the 15th year.
MEMBRANE 2.

1229.

Insperitus and confirmation of a charter of Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, granting to his burgesses of Mungunery the said town at fee farm, including both New and Old Mungunery; and that they may have their fairs and markets, with the gild merchant, and with all liberties and customs belonging to fairs and markets; paying therefor to the said earl 60 marks of silver yearly; and the said earl has retained the advowson of the church, the mills, the pleas of the crown, and a site for his granges and ox-stalls (bacrius) in the new town of Mungunery by the meadow towards Cherebir; with the land late of Symon de Hauberdin and the new bailey (ballen), running from the road to Belewlin to the castle; and the homages and services of Richard Launce, Thomas de Kevluk, William Sage, William Postel and Walter son of Nest for the lands held by them in Old Mungunery, but they shall be in common with the other burgesses for the aforesaid farm for their lands, rents and merchandises in the new town of Mungunery; and the burgesses shall have of their own election two provosts to keep the town, who shall make oath before the earl or his constable to safeguard the town and show justice to all and cause right assizes to be kept; and the burgesses shall have of their own election two coroners, who shall make oath before the earl or his constable faithfully to attach the pleas of the crown and keep them until the earl shall cause them to be pleaded according to his will; and all merchants shall come safely to the said town with their merchandise, doing the right and usual customs, and shall be under the earl’s protection in coming, tarrying and returning, and no constable, bailiff or other person shall take or buy anything from any stranger except at the free will of the vendor, whom he shall satisfy at once for his merchandise; and the constable and other bailiffs shall purchase necessaries (estorcrerium) by the consent of the townsmen, and shall in no way defer payment for more than twenty days. Witnesses: John de Monemue, Stephen de Sgravre, Walter de Clifford, Gilbert de Lassey, William son of Waryn, Ralph de Mortuo Mari, Gilbert Basset, Walter de Briane, Walter de Briane, William Honand, Hugh de Croft, Simon de Haburdin and Emery de Parco. Elsewhere.


Grant, in frank almoine, to R. archbishop of Canterbury of the church of Tustall, which he has of the gift of Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent.


Grant to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, of the honour of Eye, late of the duke of Lubein, to hold as the said duke held it, until the king restore it to the heirs of the said duke of his free will or by a peace, whereon he will make a reasonable exchange to the said Hubert in wards or escheats. Elsewhere.


Grant to the brethren of the hospital of St. Mary, Dover, of privileges as to the election of their master and other immunities. [Monasticon, VI. 657.]


Grant to the prior and brethren of the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem of the advowson of the church of Chapel Isold in Ireland, which is in the king’s gift, to hold in frank almoine.


Gift, in frank almoine, to the priorese and nuns of Derebi of a messuage and twelve acres of land in Bistalleg and Haslep, which Orm, the leper, had of the bail of William, earl of Derby, when the said earl had the keeping of the Peak.


Gift to Ranulph, earl of Chester and Lincoln, of all the king’s land between Ribbel and Merse, co. Lancaster, that is the town of West
1220.
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Dereby, with the wapentake, the borough of Liverpool, the town of Salford, with the wapentake, and the wapentake of Leiland, to be held by himself and his heirs, rendering therefor every Michaelmas a mewed goshawk or 40s.

Oct. 18.

Grant that the forests of Ambresle and Horewell shall be disafforested within the following boundaries, viz.—

For the forest of Ambresle, from the Northgate of Worcester by the high road that runs straight to the church of St. Mary, Wiche, and from the same church down Rafunestrete to the Luthbrugge, and so along the high road to the Letherenebruge, and so along the same road to the road called Godneweic, and so along that road to Pukemuln, Tuffethorn, Howardeswell, Brunstanespurye, Whytstanespurye, Fullford, and through the middle of the town of Russoc to La Brodeford, and by the same road to Torchinton and Salesweiemuln on the water of Stures, and by that water to the Severn and by the Severn to Worcester:

For the forest of Horewell, from the South gate of Worcester by the high road that runs eastward to Specheleya, and through the middle of that town to without the bishop of Winchester's town of Estun, including that town, and so along the road to the bridge of Enedefined, and to the brook which runs into the water called Pidele, and along that water to the bridge called Tuwelesbruge, and thence by the road to Trokmareton, and so through the middle of that town to the outside of the town of Hull, and to the high road from Evesham to Worcester, passing outside Fladebiri, to the ford called Cranford on the water of Avon, and along Avon to the wood of la Mue, and along the hedge of that wood, excluding it, in a straight line to the Severn and so by the Severn to Worcester:

The said forests to be quit of venison and all things pertaining to the forest, or the foresters and verderers, so that all men within the said bounds may enclose, impark, take, sell or essart their woods without view or denial of the foresters, and have all liberty of the road, their woods being quit of waste, regard and view; and all men within the said bounds shall be quit of suits and amercements of pleas of the forest, of expeditation of dogs, and all other summons and pleas of the forests, foresters and verderers.

Gift to William Lungespee, son of William Lungespee late earl of Salisbury, and his heirs, of the manors of Audiburn and Wanberge and half the manor of Shriveham and 100s. of land in Neubiri and 100s. of land in Tudington, late of the count of Perche, to hold by the service of two knights.

MEMBRANE 1.

Gift to W. Marshal, earl of Pembroke, and his heirs, of the manors of Brayburn, Sutton, Kemesey, Linton, Norton, Foleshum, Waneting, Severnestok, Tudingden (excepting land there held by William Lungespee), Neubiri (excepting land there held by the same William) and half the manor of Shriveham, late of the count of Perche, to hold by the service of five knights, with this condition that if Eleanor the king's sister, wife of the said earl survive him, she shall have all the said lands for her life, and on her death they shall fall to the heirs of the said earl.
1229.

Oct. 18.
Portsmouth.

Gift to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, and his heirs, of the manor of Stratton, co. Salop, with the advowson of the church there, to hold by paying at the Exchequer 16l. yearly, quit of shires, hundreds, aids and all customs.

Oct. 19.
Portsmouth.

Grant to Walter de Evermuth, and his heirs, that his manor of Runham co. Norfolk, and the men there shall be quit of suits of the county and hundred, and of aid of the sheriff of Norfolk.

Oct. 19.
Portsmouth.

Grant to William de Casingham, and his heirs, of 10l. a year at the Exchequer, payable half at Easter, and half at Michaelmas.

Oct. 22.
Portsmouth.

Gift to Osbert Giffard, and his heirs, of three virgates of land in Gillingham, which escheated to the king by reason of the flight of Gervase Baillebyen, who was charged with robbery, to hold rendering yearly a pair of iron spurs or 4d.

Oct. 25.
Alton.

Grant that the land of William de London in Cadewely, formerly of Roger, bishop of Saresbery, and the men thereon, shall be quit of toll, passage and custom, pursuant to a charter to King Henry I to the said bishop, a charter of King Henry II to William de London, father of the said William, and a charter of King John.

Nov. 19.
Woodstock.

Grant to the church of All Saints, Ocham, at the petition of Gilbert Marshall, of certain immunities. 

Vacated. Anno subsequenti.

Schedule—Membrane 4.

May 15.
Fulham.

Grant to Joceline, bishop of Bath, of various liberties in the lands of the abbot and convent of Glastonbury, the prior and monks of Bath, and the dean and canons of Wells. [In the same terms as the grant on page 6 above with the omission of the exemption from toll.]

May 15.
Fulham.

The like to the same in the lands of the churches of Wells and Bath. [See above, pp. 6-7.]

May 15.
Fulham.

The like to the same of all amercements from the bishop's men lands and fees, and from those of the abbey of Glastonbury, the priory of Bath and the cathedral church of Wells. [See above, p. 7, No. 230.]

May 15.
Fulham.

The like to the same of the manors of Winescumbe and other lands, which remained to the same bishop under a concord made between him and Eustace the prior and the convent of Glastonbury. [See above, p. 1.]

May 15.
Fulham.

The like to the same of the patronage of the abbey of Glastonbury. [See above, p. 1, and compare Rotuli Chartarum, 208, for the terms of the Charter.]

Schedule (cont.)—Membrane 3.

May 15.
Fulham.

Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter dated at Canterbury, 26 November, 1 Richard I, granting to Reginald, bishop of Bath, certain rights of the chase in Somerset. [See above, p. 7.]
1229.

May 15. 
Fulham. 

*Inspeccimus* and confirmation of a charter of King John in favour of Hugh bishop of Lincoln [*Rotuli Chartarum, 129*] and of charters of the said bishop of Lincoln in favour of Josceline, bishop of Bath. [See above, p. 4.]

May 15. 
Fulham. 

Grant to Josceline, bishop of Bath, that his manor of Cungresbur shall be disafforested. [See above, p. 4.]

May 15. 
Fulham. 

Grant to the same of licence to impark his wood of Purwood. [See above, p. 45.]

May 15. 
Fulham. 

Grant to the same of a deer-leap at the park of Doggermeresfeld. [See above, p. 44.]

May 15. 
Fulham. 

Grant to the same and to Peter, the dean, and the chapter of Wells, that the manor of North Cury shall be disafforested. [See above, p. 4.]

May 15. 
Fulham. 

Grant to the same of the manor of Cungrebir quit of all forest law, with grant that the said bishop may have fairs and markets in all his manors. [See above, p. 16.]

May 15. 
Fulham. 

Grant to the same that the manor of Pukelescherch shall be disafforested as well of venison as of all other things pertaining to the forest. [See above, p. 75.]

May 15. 
Fulham. 

*Inspeccimus* and confirmation of a charter of Josceline, bishop of Bath, in favour of Roger son of William. [See above, p. 78.]

May 15. 
Fulham. 

*Inspeccimus* and confirmation of a charter of Josceline, bishop of Bath, in favour of Stephen his chamberlain. [See above, p. 78.]

May 15. 
Fulham. 

Grant to J. bishop of Bath and his successors, in frank almoine, that they and their men, the abbot and monks of Glastonbury, the dean and canons of Wells, and the prior and monks of Bath and all their men be quit of toll, saving to the king the toll of the men holding the fees of the said bishop, abbot and monks, dean and canons, and prior and monks, who do not hold *in capite*; nor shall this liberty be taken from them by non-user.

Schedule (cont.)—Membrane 2.

May 15. 
Fulham. 

Grant to Hugh, bishop of Lincoln, of privileges for his markets. [See above, p. 2.]

May 16. 
Fulham. 

*Inspeccimus* and confirmation of a charter of King John, giving to Hugh, now bishop of Lincoln, but then archdeacon of Wells, the manors of Ceddre and Axebrig with the hundreds of Winterstok and of Ceddre: [*Rotuli Chartarum, 129.*]

and of a charter of the said Hugh giving to Thomas Walensia and his heirs the town of Axebrig to be held by the yearly rent of half a mark.

and of a charter of the said Thomas giving to Maurice de Gaunt the said town of Axebrig, to be held for the same rent:

and of a charter of Maurice de Gaunt to Josceline, bishop of Bath, giving the said town of Axebrigge to the said bishop and his assigns:

and of a charter of the said Hugh granting to the said bishop of Bath and his successors the said town, in frank almoine, quit of the said rent:
Schedule (cont.)—Membrane 2 (cont.)

and of a charter of the said Thomas granting to the said bishop of Bath the said town, in frank almoin, and quit-claiming to the said Maurice all homage and service for the same. [See above, p. 75.]


May 15. Inspectimus of a charter [dated at Oxford, 18 July, 17 John] giving to Fulham. the church of St. Mary, Lincoln, and to Hugh II the bishop, the wood of Herteye, co. Huntingdon. [Totuli Chartarum, 214; see above, p. 8.]

May 15. Grant to Hugh II bishop of Lincoln, that the market of Warden, co. Fulham. Northampton, shall not be held in future; further grants to the same of the markets of Tame and Bicleswad, which were granted to the said bishop by King John. [See above, p. 33.]

May 15. Grant to the same of deer leaps at the parks of Buggeden, Spaldewic Fulham. and Lidinton. [See above, p. 42.]

May 15. Grant to the same that no sheriff, bailiff or other secular person shall Fulham. lay hands on any of his goods, moveable or immovable, to impede the execution of any will that he shall make. [See above, p. 42.]

Schedule (cont.)—Membranes 2 (cont.) and 1.

May 15. Inspectimus and confirmation of a chirograph made between Hugh II, Fulham. bishop of Lincoln on the one part and Roesia de Kima and Philip de Kima, her son and heir, on the other part, concerning the manors of Suthelkinton and Calthorp in Lindesey. [See above, p. 62.]

13 HENRY III.—PART II.

A roll containing duplicate entries of many of the charters in part I.
14 HENRY III.—PART I.

MEMBRANE 4.

1229.

Nov. 8. Grant to Richard, bishop of Durham, of a deer-leap, one hundred and forty feet long, at his park of Creic.

Oct. 2. Gift to Ranulph Brito, his heirs and assigns, of the rent and service due from Roger de Eston for twelve acres in the essart of Dodington, from William son of Ranulph de Blarwic for three acres in the same essart, and from the men of Dodington for thirty acres in the same essart, all which essarts were made in the time of William, earl of Albemarle, constable of Rokingham, and Hugh de Nevill and Brian de Insula, justices of the forest, to hold on payment of half a mark of silver yearly at the Exchequer; grant also to the same, his heirs and assigns, of twelve acres of land by the king's perch in Stockhol, which he has of the gift of W. the prior and the convent of Luneville, in augmentation of his land there. Dated at Westminster, 2 October, 13 Henry III.

Nov. 17. Grant to the men of Portesmne of the town of Portesmne, at fee farm, rendering yearly at Michaelmas at the Exchequer 20l. less an allowance of 35s. 1d. yearly for land in Kingeston, a member of Portesmne, which Richard de Landa holds of the gift of King John, in lieu of the farm of 1st. less the same allowance, which the said men used to render at the Exchequer by the hand of the sheriff of Hampshire.

Nov. 18. Grant to the same of a fair in Portesmne at the feast of St. Peter ad Vincula to last for fifteen days; and all the kings men of England, Normandy, Anjou, Poitou, Wales, Scotland and his other lands may come to the said fair and return in peace and have all the privileges and liberties which they have at the fairs of Winchester, Hoyland, or elsewhere; and the said burgesses shall have a weekly market on Thursdays with all the liberties and free customs, enjoyed by the men of Oxford and Winchester or any others; and the said town of Portesmne and the burgesses holding there or thereof shall be free of toll, pontage, passage, pedage, paige, stallage, tallage, shires, hundreds, suits of shires and hundreds, summonses, aids of sheriffs and serjeants, pleas, plaints, blodwite, fightwite, leirwite, wapentakes, pleas of the forest, ward and regard of the forest, and all secular exactions by sea and land throughout the king's land, pursuant to a charter of King Richard.

Nov. 19. Grant to the church of all Saints, Ocham, at the request of Gilbert Marshall, rector of that church, that all the tenants of the said church and of the chapels thereto belonging shall be quit of suits [of shires] and hundreds and aids of sheriffs, bailiffs, and their servants, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 165.]

Nov. 20. Grant to William son of Guy, dean of St. Patrick, Dublin, and his successors, canons of the church of Esker, of two acres of the king's demesne of Esker near to the church of Esker, called Liscailagh, to build upon in exchange for two acres of the demesne of the church of Esker.
11229. Quit claim to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent and justiciar, of all accounts from the time when he was justiciar of King John and of the present king without limit.

Nov. 8. Westminster. Grant to the church of Dublin and Luke, archbishop elect thereof, that all the undermentioned woods, towns and lands shall be disafforested viz: Saufkeyvin, Fethir, and Coillac, which are demesne lands of the said archbishop and church and were formerly demesne of the see of Glindalac, and of Thomas late called abbot thereof, as the said lands run eastward to the king's land of Obrum and Othet, and south to Wykingelou, land of the baron of Nas, and thence to Arelon, land of Theobald the butler, and thence to Omail, land of Philip son of Resus, which is of the demesne of Walter de Rydeleford, and thence on the west to the land of Nas, and so to Bathmor, land of Maurice son of Gerald, and so on the north to the king's land of Tachsgard, and thence to Balacie, land of Walter de Rideleford, and thence to Cranack, land of Richard de Sanchez Michaelae, and so along the brow (cilium) of the mountain to Senekil, land of the archbishop of Dublin: so that all men, who have woods within these limits, though in the time of the king's ancestors they were in the forest, may inclose and impark them, take, sell and essart them without view or denial of the foresters or verderers, with general liberty of all roads; and the said woods, lands and essarts shall be quit of waste, regard and view; and all men shall be quit of suit of all pleas of the forest and amerceaments, expedition of dogs, and all else pertaining to the forest.

Nov. 24. Woodstock. Whereas the woods of Cycestre, called King's wood and Depemers, which William de Sancto Johanne had of the king's gift, were at his request given by the king to Ralph II, bishop of Cycestre, the chancellor, to hold by paying 10l. yearly at the Exchequer, the king now gives the said woods to the church of Holy Trinity, Cycestre, and Ralph II. the bishop thereof to hold quit of the forest and all thereto belonging in frank almoine.

In Rotulo.

Nov. 16. Westminster. Gift to the church of the Holy Trinity, Cycestre, and Ralph II, bishop thereof, in frank almoine, of the woods (brullios) of Cycestre called King's wood and Depemers, the said woods to be disafforested, so that the said bishop may do what he will with them without view or denial of the foresters or verderers.

MEMBRANE 3.

Dec. 2. Nottingham. Grant to Oliver de Sancto Georgio of the land, late of Henry Bertram of Brittany, in Ledenham and Rulbec, which the said Oliver previously held of the king's bail, to hold as freely as the said Henry held, until the king restore it to the heirs of the said Henry of his free will or by a peace.

Dec. 15. Nottingham. Gift to Ranulf Brito, that during his life he may have his dogs to course and take the hare and the fox throughout the forest in the bailiwick of Hugh de Nevill in cos. Northampton and Buckingham, without any interruption from the foresters and verderers.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 30</td>
<td>Gift to Geoffrey de Bathonia, the king’s servant, and his heirs, of a house in Bath, which is the king’s eschaten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>t by the outlawry of Robert Little (Parsus) for the death of Edith, his wife, to hold by the payment of 1d. yearly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>at Easter, by the hands of the bailiff of Bath.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 17</td>
<td>Grant to William de Ferraris, earl of Derebi, of licence, so far as the king can grant it, to impark his wood of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pyrie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 21</td>
<td>Grant to Silvester de Everdon, parson of the church of Old Angre, of a fair at Old Angre on the vigil and the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>feast of the Nativity of St. Mary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 26</td>
<td>Grant to Godfrey de Craecombe, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Middleton on the vigil, the feast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and the morrow of the Nativity of St. Mary; grant also of warren in his demesne lands in the same manor, which</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>is in the bounds of the king’s warren, so that he may follow hares, chased out of his warren, into the king’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>warren; with the penalty of 10l. on anyone hunting in the said warren.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 1</td>
<td>Gift to Emery de Saneto Amando, and his heirs, of four carucates of land in Ireland called ‘le Ryn’ late of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Magorman, an Irishman, to hold by the service of the fee of half a knight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 28</td>
<td>Grant to Hugh de Plessetis, John de Plessetis and Drew de Barrentyn of the manor of Cholgrave, late of Peter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>de Malo Alneto, to hold as freely, as the said Peter held it, until the king restore it to the heirs of the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>said Peter of his free will or by a peace, and if the king take the manor into his hands of his free will,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>he shall make a reasonable provision for the said Hugh, John and Drew.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 3</td>
<td>Gift to Osbert Gyffard, and his heirs, of 22s. rent and a carucate of land in Picheenecombe, which Ralph de</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vernay formerly held of the bail of King John, paying therefor yearly by the hands of the sheriff of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gloucester 5s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 15</td>
<td>Grant to Philip de Pyre of land in Netlesed and the hundred of Wykes and 8l. 13s. rent in Gipewic, formerly of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hugh de Malo Alneto, a Norman, which the said Philip formerly held of the king’s bail, to hold as freely as</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the said Hugh held, until the king restore them to the heirs of the said Hugh of his free will or by a peace.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 1</td>
<td>Grant to H. de Burgo, earl of Kent, and Margaret his wife, for their lives, remainder to their heirs,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>remainder to the heirs of the said Hubert, of the homage and service of the following tenants of the honour of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peverel of London viz. — of Ralph de Basseville for land in Springfield; of Heltus de Fauclion for a knight’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>fee in Terling; of Gilbert Mauduit for a knight’s fee in Terling; of Luke son of Robert for land in Terling;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of Robert de Leyham for land in Bugetorp; of Matthew Peverel for land in Meauton, Brakene, and Chikenye; of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hugh Talamasch for land in Aketon; of Hamo de Cherleton for land in Aketon; of John de Hodebovill for land in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aketon; of the heirs of William de Mandeville, late earl of Essex, for land in Depeden and Hatfeld; of Roger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ridel for land in Chiche, Faisested and Crestwick; of William Bardolf and Roger de Akeny for land in Bradewell;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of Geoffrey Treggoz for land in Blunteshal, Toleshunt, and Billinge Ford; of Matthew son of Robert Mantel for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>land in Meadon; of John de Bello Campo for land in Asington; of Thomas de Benflet for</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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land in Hatfield and Haylesle; of the heirs of Mortuo Mari for land in Amberlne and Wedeham; of Ralph Brien for land in Breset, Stepell and Lesnes; of William de Rokell for land in Walinghal and Crostwic; of the abbot and monks of Straford for land in Hammes; of Christiana Mauduit for land in Huting; and of Hardekin de Essex for his lands in Essex; to hold by the service of six knights, with the liberties contained in the charter of liberties granted to the said Hubert and Margaret.

Jan. 6. Grant to Gilbert Basset of the manor of Meredith, formerly of Robert de Benebo, a Norman, to hold as the said Robert held it, until the king restore it to the said Robert of his free will or by a peace.

Jan. 8. Gift to Stephen de Segrave, and his heirs, of the lands late of Isaac, the Jew of York, in Northampton, which Geoffrey Luterel held of the bail of King John, rendering the service due to the lords of the fee.

Jan. 8. Inspeccimus and confirmation of a charter dated at Portecestr, 28 April, 1 John, granting certain liberties to the men of Beverley. [Rotuli Chartarum, 53.]

MEMBRANE 1.

Jan. 8. Grant to the nuns of Steynfeld, their men and possessions, who are in the king's protection, of exemption from shires, hundreds, suits of shires and hundreds, and of other immunities, pursuant to a charter of Henry II and a confirmation of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 185.]

Jan. 8. Inspeccimus and confirmation of a charter as follows:—

1230.
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[The missing words of the above charter have been supplied from Charter Roll, 12 Edward II, No. 22.]
Jan. 10. Grant to the lepers of the hospital of Lincoln of a carucate in Norcot, in the soke of Horncastre, which they have of the gift of King Henry, the king's grandfather, and of 13d. of silver, which they have of the gift of King Henry, the grandfather of that king, of the rent of the church of Lincoln, and of all subsequent gifts, viz.—

of the gift of [William son of Fulk], an oven with its appurtenances, and the land of Everard, in Hundegate in Lincoln city:

of the gift of earl Ranuph of Chester, 2½ marks of silver from the mills of Brasebrigg; and the rent they have of the land of Richard son of Houtus, and the rent they have of the gift of William de Fuletby:

of the gift of brother Alan son of Elfy, [5s. yearly from his mansion in the parish of] St. Cuthbert in Lincoln:

of the gift of Master Mauger de Neuwere, two mansions in Neueric without the east gate.

Jan. Grant to William Scissor, king's serjeant, and his heirs, of land in Godested and Weston, which Peter Mayghnot formerly had of the gift of king Richard, and which on his death . . . . . . . and after the death of the said Roger he committed to the said William, and which Geoffrey Mayghnot, brother and heir of the said Peter, who impleaded . . . . . . . quit-claimed to the said William and his heirs by a fine made before the said justices, to hold the same by rendering a sore sparrowhawk yearly; with further grant of . . . . . . so far as it pertains to the said land, and of all things pertaining to suit of the hundreds.

Stafford. Grant to Alexander de Pointon, that he be not put on assizes, juries, or recognitions.
1230.

MEMBRANE 13.

Jan. 14. Grant to Gervase, son of Richard de Arnhal, of the gift, made to him by Hugh de Nevill of three and a half bovates, two tofts, and a tillage in Arnhal, to be held by him, his heirs and assigns, saving men in religion.

Jan. 15. Grant to Fulk son of Warin, and his heirs, of the king's park of Aleweston, in augmentation of the land which he holds of the king in Aleweston, and to be held by the same service.

Jan. 27. Grant to Richard son of Hugh of the land in Chigenhal, late of William Trenchefoill, a Norman, to hold as freely as the said William held it, until the king restore it to the said William or his heirs of his free will or by a peace. Ad vitam.

Jan. 16. Grant to John son of Philip of the manor of Claverleigh, for life, to hold at free farm, paying 15l. yearly to the Exchequer, saving to the king tallage and aid from the said manor.

Jan. 28. Grant to Stephen de Sedgrave, and his heirs, of the manor of Kineton, which he has of the gift of King John, to hold at free farm, paying at the Exchequer the old farm of 12l., pursuant to the charter of King John [Tudal's Chartarum, 223]; grant also of a weekly market there on Tuesdays and a yearly fair on the vigil and feast of SS. Peter and Paul; grant also that the said Stephen and his heirs shall hold the said manor quit of tallage.

Jan. 9. Grant, in survivorship, to Philip Marc and Alina, his wife, of the manor of Bulewell.

Feb. 1. Grant to the men of the town of Reel, that they may hold the said town with the demesne wood and the mill of the said town at free farm, paying therefor every year the due and ancient farm of 10l., blanch, by the hands of the sheriff of Leicestershire, saving to the king the tallage of the said town; and the said men shall have the essarts in the said town, which they previously held from the king for 22s. a year, paying therefor yearly by the hands of the said sheriff the said 22s.

Jan. 31. Grant to John de Bello Campo, son and heir of Andrew de Bello Campo, of the gift, of which King John made to the said Andrew by his charter, of all the land of Alsinton, late of Robert de Bussun, to hold, as long as the king can justly warrant it to the said John and his heirs, by the services due therefrom; and if the right hands of the land come into England and recover that land justly, the king shall give no exchange to the said John or his heirs.

Jan. 31. Inspeccimus and confirmation of a charter of Ela, countess of Salisbury, granting to St. Mary the manor of Lacok to found there an abbey of nuns. [Monasticon, Vol. VI. 502.]

MEMBRANE 12.

Feb. 4. Grant to Eva de Gray, and her heirs, of a deer leap in the park of Stanlack.

Vacated because otherwise below.
Gift to Brian de Insula, and his heirs, of the hey of Kingeshagh, with the king's wood and land there, paying yearly at the Exchequer half a mark.

Grant to William, earl Marshal, that his manor of Intebergh shall be quit of regard and view of the foresters and regarders, saving to the king his venison.

Grant to Alan de Lindon that he may enclose his wood called 'la Lunde' in Eston, and have it for a park.

With further grant to the same that the said half wood of Hildesden shall be quit of waste, and that the said canons may take necessary estover in it without impediment, and be quit of chemmage.

Gift, in frank almoin, to the prior and convent of St. Frideswide, Oxford, of the wood of Gery, which lies between Penshal on the cast and Hermegrave on the west, and the wood of John del Fresney to the south, and the wood of the lepers of the hospital of St. Bartholomew to the north; to hold quit of waste, with power to take necessaries in the same wood.

Grant to Joceline, bishop of Bath, and his successors that all his lands and men shall be quit of the expeditation of dogs, and of oxen, and of giving money (et de bobus et de denariis dandis) for dogs not expeditated.

Henricus rex d(ecern) salutem. Sciatiss nos concessisse et hanc carta nostra confirmasse pro nobis et hereditibus nostriis probis hominibus Bristolie quod ipsi et eorum heredes de consuetudine quatuor denario, quae per Robertum de Bierk et Gerardum de Athega tempore domini Johannis regis, nostri, hereta fuit capienda de singulis bracuis cervice eille Bristolie ultra duo denarios quos constabularii Bristolie patris antiquus capere conceuuerunt de cibem bracuis, de quibus nullam prisam tine cervices eiperunt, imperpetuam sint quieti; uta quod de singulis brasicinis cervice predicte eille Bristolie non capiantur de cetero nisi duo denarii, sient antiquites inde capi conceuuerunt per constabularios vel ballarios nostros, salva constabularii eijadem castri Bristolie rationabilis prisa tine cervice eijadem eille Bristolie, quam constabularii eijadem castri antiquitas capere conceuuerunt ad sustentacionem eijadem castri, redendo de singulis tinus duos denarios. Quare volamus d(ecern)
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Feb. 7. Westminster. Grant to William de Cantilupo, and his heirs, that he may impark his wood of Stocwode, and hold the same, quit of waste, regard, and view of the foresters or verderers.

Feb. 8. Westminster. Grant to Ralph Hareng that the wood of Westbiri, which Ralph Hareng, his father, imparked with the licence of William Marshal, late earl of Pembroke, when the said earl was guardian of the king and governor (rector) of the realm, shall remain to the said Ralph, and his heirs, as a park, quit of waste and regard, and view of the foresters and verderers, so that the said Ralph and his heirs may do therewith what they will.

Feb. 7. Westminster. *Inspeximus* and confirmation of a charter of Ralph de Rodes giving to William bishop of Carlisle, and his heirs, the manor of Horncastre with the soke, the advowsons of the churches and all appurtenances, rendering therefore the service of the fee of one knight. Witnesses, J. bishop of Bath, R. bishop of Durham, Stephen de Segrave, Ralph son of Nicholas, the king's steward, Hugh Despenser, W. de Raleg, R. de Lexington, Robert de Scherdedaw, W. de Lond, Richard Roing, justices of the Bench, Stephen de Stranda, Odard de Wigeton, Hugh de Stretley and Alexander de Kameto.

MEMBRANE 11.

Feb. 8. Westminster. Grant to the prior of Luffeld, and the monks there, of a yearly fair at Luffeld on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross.

Feb. 9. Westminster. Gift to John de Monemue, and his heirs, of the forest of Trivel, with the lands and growth (cestura) of the said forest, paying therefor one mark yearly: and the said forest shall be quit of waste and regard and of the view of foresters, verderers and regarders and of all things, pleas and occasions pertaining to the forest, and the land thereof shall be quit of suits of shires and hundreds, and aids of sheriffs; and the said John and his heirs shall have free warren and chase therein for all manner of beasts, so that none shall hunt there without licence; and the said John and his heirs may give, sell, essart, till, impark and do what they will with the said forest.

Feb. 10. Westminster. Grant to Gilbert Mauduit that his wood in Terling, called Mulnchey, which was in the forest before the perambulation was made between the parts that were to be disafforested and those that were to remain forest, and by that perambulation was disafforested, whereupon the said Gilbert imparked it, shall remain to the said Gilbert and his heirs as a park, notwithstanding that by a second perambulation it was brought back into the forest; and it shall be quit of waste, regard, and view and all things pertaining to the forest.

Feb. 18. Westminster. Grant to Baldwin de Ver of the gift, which R. earl of Chester and Lincoln made to him, and his heirs, of the half of the third part of the demesne of Tywa, of 8s. of rent from the southern mill of Tywa and seventeen virgates of land and a cottage and a half in the said town.

Feb. 24. Westminster. Grant to Thurgis de Illegh of the yearly 10l., which the abbot of Faveresham used to pay to the Advocate of Béthune from the manor of Mossewell, which the said abbot held at farm from the Advocate, to hold until the king restore the same of his free will or by a peace to the Advocate or his heirs.
Membrane 11—cont.
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Inspeximus and confirmation of a charter of Ranulph, earl of Chester and Lincoln, giving to William de Cantilupu the younger, and his heirs, the town of Bingelay saving foreign (extrinsecis) knights' fees, to hold by the service of two knights. Witnesses, Philip de Orreby, justice of Chester, Hugh Dispensator, Walter de Bayvill, Emery de Sacy, Richard Fitun, William de Vermun, Eudo Kaletot, Ralph de Carevill, Philip de Orreby the younger, Ralph de Say, Richard de Covintre, William de Benigworth and Simon le Clerk.


Inspeximus and confirmation of a charter dated at Clipston, 19 March, 1 John, in favour of the burgesses of Nottingham, with further grant to the same of liberties.

[Records of the Borough of Nottingham, I. p. 22.]

MEMBRANE 10.


Gift to Ralph son of Nicholas, and his heirs, of the manor of Cosham with Gatestert, a member of Cosham, and the wood, and with the land of Stratton and all other appurtenances of Cosham, to hold by the service of the fee of one knight.


Gift to the church of St. Mary and W. bishop of Carlisle of the manor of Daleston, co. Cumberland, and the advowson of the church there, and all the soke with the woods and mills and other appurtenances, to hold in frank almonin; and the said manor and woods shall be quit of the forest, so far as the king is concerned, both of venison and of all things pertaining to the forest or foresters; and the said bishop or his successors may impark the said woods and do therewith what they will, without denial from the king or his foresters; and whatever they have taken, they shall keep, with full liberty of road; and the said woods and essarts made or to be made shall be quit of waste, regard and view; and all men dwelling there shall be free of pleas of the forest, expeditation of dogs, pleas of vert and venison, and all other things pertaining to the forest; and the said bishop and his successors shall hunt and take venison at their will, and none shall do so without their leave, upon pain of forfeiting 10L; and the bishop and his successors shall have there the forest as the king had it, finding one regular canon to say mass daily in the said church of Carlisle for the soul of the king's father, the king's soul, and the souls of his heirs and ancestors.

Grant to the sisters of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem of Bochalene.

Vacated because in the 18th year.

Feb. 28. Marlborough. 

Gift to John de Gyse, and his heirs, of the land which Robert de Sancto Johanne held of the king's bail in Uplambarne, to hold by rendering 40s. yearly at the Exchequer.

March 5. Marlborough. 

Gift to Godfrey de Craucumbe, and his heirs, of land in Peteneia and Wern, to hold by the service of the fourth part of a knight's fee, with a grant of free warren in the said land.

Vacated because otherwise below.

March 5. Marlborough. 

Grant to Alan Basset, that he may enclose three acres and a half of his wood of Wutton, which is within the king's forest of Bradene, and make a park thereof, together with his wood of Petstern, which is without the said forest, and hold the same to him and his heirs quit of waste, regard and view of the foresters, and do therewith what he will.
1230.

April 2.
Lambeth.

Grant to the burgesses of Kardigan, that they and their heirs shall be quit of toll, passage, pontage, and all custom throughout the king’s land; nor shall any one wrongfully impede them upon pain of forfeiting all his chattels.

April 4.
Reading.

Grant to William Basset of the gift, which William Briwer, son of William Briwer made to him and his heirs, of holdings and men in Neubold and Berleigh, with all that goes with (sequala) the said men, and of sixty-five acres in Cesterfeld.

April 7.
[Reading.]

Gift to Stephen de Sedgrave, and his heirs, of the king’s manor of Thingden, with the advowson of the church and the tallage of the said manor and all its appurtenances, rendering therefore 24l. tale yearly at the Exchequer.

April 9.
Reading.

Grant to the church of St. Mary, Reading, and the abbot and monks there, of the sum of 10 marks of silver to be received yearly at the Exchequer, in lieu of 1 mark of gold, which King John by a charter granted to them out of the Exchequer at Westminster, in frank almain.

Feb. 7.
Westminster.

Grant to the abbot and monks of Bordesleg of the custody of their woods of Holeway, Tunneshal, and Terdebig, which are within the forest of Fecam, and that the said woods be quit of waste, regard, and view of the regarders, saving to the king his venison; and the abbot and monks shall make no further essart in the said woods without the king’s licence and special precept, but all the essarts that have been made shall be quit of waste and regard and view of the regarders.

MEMBRANE 9.

Feb. 27.
Westminster.

Inspeximus and confirmation of a charter of Henry II, founding a Carthusian house to St. Mary, St. John the Baptist, and All Saints in his demesne of Whatham. [Monasticon, VI. 1.]

April 9.
Reading.

Grant to Ralph bishop of Cycestre, the chancellor, for life, of the manor of Wrytel, to hold at farm, with the woods, houses and park of the said manor and the wood called Horfrith, rendering yearly by his own hand at the Exchequer 100l., that is 20l. at Easter and 80l. at Michaelmas, quit of shires and hundreds, aids and tallages and other customs.

MEMBRANE 8.

April 8.
Reading.

Grant to brother Robert de Diva, prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England, and the brethren of the said Hospital, of licence to enclose their woods of Gynges, co. Essex, and to do therewith, what they will without the view and denial of the foresters, verderers and regarders, with free right of way (chimirum), so that the said wood and assarts therein made or to be made shall be quit of waste, regard and view, saving the king’s venison.
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April 8.

Grant to Bertram de Criotl, and his heirs, of the town of Ketelbergh late of Guy de la Val, which Richard Agoillun and, after him, the said Bertram, had of the king's bail; to hold as freely as the said Guy held it, until the king restore it to the heirs of the said Guy of his free will or by a peace, when he shall make the said Bertram and his heirs a reasonable exchange in wards, escheats or marriages.

MEMBRANE 7.

April 10.

Grant to Godfrey de Cruaucumbe, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Mondays at his manor of Cruaucumbe, and of a yearly fair on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of All Saints.

April 12.

Grant to William de Putot, and his heirs, of the gift which William son of Warin made to him of all his land of Manegodefeld, late of Matthew Blund, who gave it to the said William son of Warren; and of the gift which Robert de Amencemill made to him of all the lands which Petronilla, mother of the said Robert, held in dower, being a third part of the manor of Button.

April 11.

Inspectuma and confirmation of a charter of W. bishop of Carlisle, giving, for the safety of his soul and of the soul of King John and W. father of the said bishop, and his mother, to the church of St. Mary, Carlisle, and the canons there, all his holding in Old Salkhill, in frank almain, for the support of two regular canons, that is one whom the bishop and his successors are bound to find to celebrate mass in the said church for the soul of Henry III, and the other to celebrate mass for the soul of the said bishop and his successors. Witnesses, S. de Segrave, Nicholas de Nevill, G. de Louther, archdeacon of Carlisle, John de Kirkeby, Ralph de Levigton, Master Robert de Otrington, Michael de Sancto Albano, Odard de Wyggeton, Ralph, the parson of Malteby, John, the parson of Caudebec, and Robert de Alveton, clerk.

April 12.

Grant and quit claim to the said bishop, in frank almain, of the rent of a pound of pepper, which he was wont to pay to the Exchequer for the land which he holds of the king in Salkhill.

April 13.

Gift to the abbot and convent of Derleg of a bovate of land, called 'Brockel,' in the parish of Bolesove, which Master Alan de Bolesove held for life by the grant of King John, paying therefor 4s. yearly, to hold in frank almain, paying therefor yearly at the Exchequer half a mark of silver by the hands of the sheriff of Derby.

April 13.

Grant to the church of St. Nicholas, Sanford (Stamford in margin) and the nuns there, of the land of Bergheia, which Roger de Sanford gave them in free-alms, which paid to him 4s. a year; and of an acre of land in Brehilla formerly of Areth his grandfather, which the said Roger gave to them, and which the said grandfather gave to the mother of the said Roger in free marriage.

April 13.

Grant to William de Houton of licence to impark his wood of Bunestowe and to do therewith what he will, so that the said wood shall be quit of waste, regard and view of foresters, verderers and regarders.

April 14.

Grant to L. archbishop-elect of Dublin, of the prebend called Stath Muthan by Tanelath, which King John gave to H. archbishop of Dublin, in recompense for the losses which the church of Dublin sustained by the fortification of the castle of Dublin.
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April 13.
Reading.
Gift in frank almoin to St. Mary of Merlawe, and the prioress and nuns there, of 2 acres of land in the wood of Benefield, belonging to the manor of Cochen in the place called Bargherste, as a site for a sheep fold or for other buildings for housing their stock, with pasture for 20 cows and a bull, 300 sheep and 50 pigs in the said wood. By Stephen de Sedgrave.

April 13.
Reading.
Inspeximus and confirmation of a charter of King Henry II to the church of St. Peter and St. Hilda, Whitby.

[Whitby Cartulary (Suttes Society), II. pp. 496, 529.]

April 13.
Reading.
Inspeximus and confirmation of a charter in these words:—

Richardus Dei gratia, rex Anglorum et dux Normannorum, de. salutem.
Seiatis nos concessisse et presenti carta nostra confirmasse diletto et familiaris nostro Hugoni, Coventrensi episcopo, et successoribus suis episcopis Coventrensis, ut omnia maneria sua et omnes terre sese et omnes homines sese et omnia maneria et omnes terre et omnes feodi ecclesie sua Coventrensis et ecclesie sua Lichfeldensis et de Cestria et Selopia et Gnowseldia et omnium ecclesiarum suarum imperpetuum libera sint et quieta de averso et latrociniio et dariis et hundredis et sectis shizaram et hundredorum, de anxiilo, iexcomitis, de foresta et plaeitis foreste, de castis, esarit et reguardis foreste et omnibus operibus tarn castellorum quam ruris et forester, et omnibus plaeitis et omnibus quivelis. Quare volumus de. ut omnia maneria et omnes terre et omnes feodi predicti episcopi et successorum ejus et predictarum ecclesiarum suarum inde imperpetuum libera sene et quieta. Testibus, H. Dunclimensi et H. Sarcoberiensi episcopis, Roberto comite Leicestrie, Willelmo Marcwolflo, Henrico de Lomo Campo, apud Cantuarium, xexe de Novembri. Data per manum Willelmi Elyensis electi, cancellarii nostri, anno primo regni nostri.

[Not dated.]
Inspeximus and confirmation of a charter dated at Canterbury, 4 December, 1 Richard I, granting to the church of St. Mary and St. Chad, Lichfield, and Hugh bishop of Coventry, in frank almoine, the towns of Rugelegh and Cannoek. [Monasticon, IV. 1245.]

April 15.
Winchester.
Grant to the church of St. German, Selby, and the monks there of all gifts made to them. [Conker Book of Selby, I. p. 21.]

April 15.
Winchester.
Inspeximus and confirmation of a charter dated at York, 26 February, 5 John, in favour of the church of St. German, Selby.

[Totuli Chartacum, 121.]

MEMBRANE 5.

April 14.
Basingstoke.
Grant of the manor of Ceddre, with the hundreds of Winterstok and Ceddre, with the assent of Hugh II, bishop of Lincoln, who held them at fee farm by the gift of King John, to Joceline, bishop of Bath, in frank almoine, to hold answering yearly at the Exchequer for 20l. tale, whereof he was wont to answer at the Exchequer by the sheriff in the body of the county of Somerset for 16l. blanch, with the market of Axebruge and all other appurtenances; and the men of Ceddre shall never be put upon juries or recognitions.

April 18.
Portsmouth.
Grant to William de Ferraris, earl of Derby, that he and his men of Staunford, co. Berks, shall be quit of suits of counties and hundreds in the said county, and that the said earl and his heirs shall have a weekly market on Thursdays at the said manor of Staunford, and a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Denys.
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April 18. Portsmouth

Grant to Godfrey de Craucumbe and his heirs of all the land in Pettenev and Werne, which he previously held of the king's bail. Gift also to the said Godfrey of a virgate in Langport, which Eustace de Langeport held from the king, for 10s. of yearly rent and also of the said Eustace with all that goes with him (sequela), and of the yearly rent of 16l., which William de Langeport used to pay for his land in the same town, and a similar rent of 6l. paid by Edmer de Langeport, to hold by the service of the fourth part of the fee of one knight; grant also of free warren in the aforesaid lands, so that no one may hunt the hare there, without the licence of the said Godfrey.

April 20. Portsmouth

Inspeximus and confirmation of a charter of Richard de Landa giving to Robert de Audley, and his heirs, in frank marriage with Joan his daughter, 108s. 4d. of land in the isle of Sheppey and a caruca in Kingston by Portesmune to be held by him and his heirs by the said Joan, as freely as the said Richard held it, paying yearly to the king one sore sparrowhawk, pursuant to a charter of King John to the said Richard. Witnesses:—Godfrey de Craucumbe, the king's steward, William de Kirkeham, John de Stowa, Adam de Portesey, Andrew his eldest son, Adam Young (jures) of Portesmune, Stephen the butcher (carnifici), Herbert Justice, William de Tauton and the whole borough-moot (burgemoto) of Portsmouth.

April 20. Portsmouth

Gift to Adam Esturni, the king's servant, his heirs and assigns, of a virgate of land in Chilteham, which Robert Coygnee a fugitive and outlaw for the death of John Wudeman, held of the king in chief; and of a half virgate in the said town which Robert Ailward held, and of the king's wood called of Benhale, and of half an acre called the meadow of 'la More,' which Walter Haul essarted; paying yearly at the Exchequer by his own hand, 8s. for the said virgate, 5s. for the said half virgate and wood, and 2l. for the half acre of meadow.

April 13. Reading

Inspeximus and confirmation of a charter in these words:—

Johannes comes Mortonic, dominus Hibernie, omnibus hominibus fidelibus suis, Francis et Angliecis et Hiberniecis, salutem. Sciatis me, intuatu Dei et pro salute antecessorum meorum, concessisse et presenti carta mea confermesse numerabili patri meo J. Dublinensi archiepiscopo, et successoribus suis, omnes libertates et liberas consuetudines a predecessoris meis sibi et ecclesie sue concessas; et prefatus archiepiscopus et successores sui post ipsum per totam terram Hibernie habuunt curiam et justiciam hominum suorum, tam in civitatis quam in terris exterioribus; et prohibeo ne quis edem archiepiscopo vel successoribus suis super promissis damnum aut invenire molestiam aut gravamen, et si quid ei in aliquo delinqueret, id sine dilatatione emendet.

with further grant to Luke, archbishop elect of Dublin, that he and his successors may enjoy the said liberties in spite of any non-user of them by the said John, late archbishop of Dublin, or his successors.

April 13. Reading

The like of the following charter:—

Johannes comes Mortonic, dominus Hibernie, omnibus hominibus et fidelibus suis, Francis et Angliecis et Hiberniecis, salutem. Sciatis me, dirimi amoris intuita, pro salute animae meae et domini regis Anglorum, patris mei, et omnium anteecessorum et successorum nostrorum, pro caritate populi et paupertate ecclesie Dublinensis, concessisse J. Dublinensi archiepiscopo et successoribus suis, episcopatum de Glendelach cum...
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omnibus pertinentiis suis. Quare volo et firmiter precipe quod predictus J. archiepiscopus et successores sui habeant et tenant predictum episcopatum bene et in pace, libere, quiete, integre, plebèin, honorífice et pacifice, cum omnibus pertinentiis suis, scilicet in terris, villis, maneriis, redditibus, hominibus et dioesi, cum bosco et plano, pratis et pasturis, aquis et molendinis, ecclesiis, capellis et decimis, stagiis et vicaritis, riparibus et piscaribus et omnibus aliis pertinentiis et libertatibus et libris consuetudinibus suis, liberum et quietum ab omni consuetudine et erctione et servitio seculari. Testibus, Ranulpho de Bildevac, Leonardo Dublinsensi, abbatis, Hugone de Lascey, constabulario, Bertramo de Verdun, seneschalo, Willelmo de Wenrcal, dopiferro, Gilbarto Pip[ardi], Alardo camerario, et Willelmo de Flaman, apud Dublin.

April 13.

Reading.

The like of a charter as follows:

Johannes, comes Moretonici, dominus Hiberniae, omnibus hominibus et sibi deditibus suis, Franciscus et Anglicis et Hiberniusibus, presentibus et futuris, salutem. Sciatis me concessisse et presenti carta mea confirmasse J. Dublinsensis archiepiscopo, et successores sui, omnes possessiones, quam in mundanis tenentur, et quae de novo mea et aliis iure potestatem ecclesiae Dublinsensis collata sunt, videlicet terras et ecclesiis quas habet intra maros Dublinit in suburbio cum molendinis, posesivis et aliis pertinentiis et cum batello suo, quam ipse et antecessor ejus in piscatione habere solebat, eum proprio batello meo et patris mei; terram quoque de Sancto Keyvico, quam antiquo iure possidet Dublinsensis ecclesia, et totam terram que fuit Willelmi de Lindrivyecham et Martelli juxta Dublin, quam habet de donatione mea cum pertinentiis suis; insulas etiam de Lambeyca, Irlandeseyca, et Dalleyca, villam de Suerc cum pertinentiis suis, Pojayelinc, et terram de Lusea cum ecclesia et pertinentiis suis, Glennema cum ecclesia et pertinentiis suis, et mediocreat decimarum terra Okadey de Fincgal, et terram Witternoy cum pertinentiis suis, Kerhal cum pertinentiis suis, Kolladren, Kilchel, Iath Mihhel, Dalleyeyam, Thaheni, Thanelach, Kil Eospollantia, Clononick, Rathelc, Finonere cum ecclesiis et decimis de terra Gillo Holemot et aliis pertinentiis suis; terras etiam de Cuglych, scilicet Thillidalcha, Glennolt, Stadelbal, Cyngeneecredi cum ecclesia et aliis terris de Cuglych cum pertinentiis eorum, Baglmore cum ecclesia et aliis pertinentiis suis, Danlina, Thahere, Creiap et Danbro, Kibtel, Dunhardhath, Radalachen et terras suas de Huyngay, Baltuscre, Baltadeygan, Arianian cum pertinentiis sui; quinque etiam carucatus terre, quas habet de donatione Ricardi del Prech juxta Lebhelin; terram etiam de Kilificio in Ossoria, quam ei delit rex D. assensa patris mei; et terram de Fidoyun, que est ex dono meo, et feodum militis, quod assensa meo datum fuit baco do Jesu apud Inestnoch; et feodum militis in Molve ex dono Hugonis de Lascey, et alium feodum militis in Ultonia ex dono Johannes de Carey; hec et omnia aliis tenentur quam in mundanis tenentur et in ecclesiis quod modo Dublinsensi ecclesiis collata sunt et in futuro ei insitus modis conferre, prefato archiepiscopo et successoribus ejus concedimus et presenti carta confirmamus, habenda et tenenda libere, quiete ab omni ecclasiarii erctione cum omnibus pertinentiis in bosco et plano, in pratis et posesivis, in eis et servitius, in aquis et molendinis et piscaribus, cum omnibus libertatibus et libris consuetudinibus, cum quibus antecessores sui melius et liberius tenentur. Testibus, A. Fernusensi episcopo, Stephano Eidel cancellario meo, Willelmo de Wenrcal, Willelmo de Chaianais, Theobaldo Walteri, Hannone de Valoinis, Waltero Maltravers, Roberto de Morton, Riccardo de Liparis, Riccardo de Tivet, Roberto de Theil et multi aliis.
1230. Portsmouth.

April 20. Grant to Robert, abbot of Abingdon, and the monks there, that as often as any chance arises in the hundred of Hornemere, as of the death of a man, or of other things belonging to the crown, whereof the view and attachment ought to be made by the coroners of Berkshire and the presentation thereof in the county, the bailiff of the said abbot and monks of the said hundred, together with one of the nearer coroners, whom be shall call to him, shall make such view and attachment and do all else, which would belong to the sheriff to do, if the said abbot and monks had not the said liberty; and the said abbot and monks shall have all waifs within the said hundred, just as the sheriff of Berkshire would have had if the king had not granted this liberty to the abbot and monks; and the sheriff of Berkshire for the time being in the case of any writ coming from the king of any plain, whereof summons or attachment ought to be made, and in the case of any precepts or summonses to be executed in the said hundred, shall make the return to the said abbot and monks according to the tenor of the writ, and they shall execute the precept contained in the said writs in the aforesaid hundred. Grant also to the said abbot and monks of licence to enclose with a hedge and dike twenty-six and a half acres in their wood of Shaghe, whereof they have given to the king the growth for the lime-kilns needed (ad regos faciendos) for the work of the wall of the king's town of Oxford, which acres they had already essared: the enclosure to be so done that beasts of the chase may have free entry and issue; and the said land shall be quit of waste done therein up to the time of the making of this charter.

April 11. Reading.

Grant to Eva de Gray of a yearly fair at her manor of Staunlak on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Giles, and of a weekly market there on Friday, with licence to enclose her wood of Staunlak and to have a deer leap there.

April 18. Portsmouth.

Grant to W. bishop of Carlisle, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Horncastre on the vigil and the feast of St. Barnabas the apostle, and the four days following, in addition to his fair there on the feast of St. Lawrence.

April 18. Portsmouth.

Grant to the same, and his heirs, of free warren in his manor and soke of Horncastre.

April 18. Portsmouth.

Grant to the same that no sheriff, bailiff or other secular person shall interfere to prevent the due execution of any will, that he may make on his death bed or before, of his property both moveable and immovable.

April 18. Portsmouth.

Grant to the same of a yearly fair at his manor of Meleburn, on the vigil and the feast of the nativity of St. Mary and the three days following, and of a weekly market there on Wednesday, and of free warren in the said manor, to hold for life, for which term the king has granted the said manor to the said bishop.

April 20. Portsmouth.

Allowance (concessisse) to Roger le Duc, citizen of London, of an agreement made between John son of Robert and the said Roger, whereby the said Roger or his assigns were to hold the manor of Evre, co. Dukes, except the mills and swans, of the said John for a term of five years from the quinzaine of Easter 14 Henry III, pursuant to a chirograph made between the said Roger and John.

April 22. Portsmouth.

Grant to Henry son of Nicholas, for life, of the manor of Fordinton at fee farm, rendering yearly at the Exchequer by his own hand 32d. tale.
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1280.

April 21.
Portsmouth.

Grant to Ralph son of Nicholas, and his heirs, that all his lands in
Thurvaideon, Langele, Bruer, and Espaudon, co. Derby, Winkenfeld
and Butinton, co. Nottingham, Stratton, co. Warwick, Osberneston, co.
Leicester, Smetheton, co. Essex, Fynebergh, co. Suff., and Cosham,
Stratton and Harham, co. Wilts, shall be quit of suits of shires and
hundreds and of sheriff’s aid.

April 21.
Portsmouth.

Grant to the same of free warren in his manors of Cosham, Langele,
and Smeton.

April 21.
Portsmouth.

Grant to all men dwelling within the forest of Kesteven, co. Lincoln,
that the said forest be disafforested by the following bounds viz.—in
length on one side towards Kesteven from Swaveton towards Estdeping,
as Kearseidic runs between Swafton and Estdeping, and in length on the
other side towards Hoyland, from the bridge of Bikere to the great bridge
of Spauldings; and in breadth from the great bridge of Spauldings to
Estdeping along the Weland, and on the other side from certain land in
Swafton to the bridge of Bikere; so that the said forest be quit of waste,
regard, and view of foresters and verderers and all else pertaining to the
forest.

April 24.
Portsmouth.

Allowance (concessiae) of an agreement whereby Philip de Columbarius
conveyed to Ralph Isamberd, his heirs and assigns, such assigns to be
neither religious men nor Jews, the manor of Sahghes with the advowson
of the church there, for the term of twelve years from Michaelmas,
14 Henry III, pursuant to the chirograph made between them.

April 24.
Portsmouth.

Grant to W. bishop of Carlisle, and his heirs, that they shall have in
all their land in the manor and soke of Horncastre tol and them,
infangenthef and utfangenthef, and be quit of toll, passage, pontage,
lastage, and stallage, works of castles, houses, walls, ditches, bridges,
causeways, stews ponds, stanks, and closures of parks, of suits of shires
and wapentakes, of sheriffs’ aids, of murder, and of view of frankpledge,
so that the view of frankpledge shall be made by the view of the king’s
servants at the order of the said bishop in the court of the bishop, if the
king’s servant will come, and the amercements thereof shall go to the
said bishop.

April 24.
Portsmouth.

Grant to Henry de Terlinton, for life, of exemption from assizes, juries
and all recognitions.

April 25.
Portsmouth.

Grant to W. bishop of Carlisle, the treasurer, that his heirs and
successors and executors be in no way impeded in the execution of his
will for any sum received by him, since his appointment as treasurer
or during his continuance in that office, or by reason of any account to be
rendered of the said receipt of treasure, during the same period, and that
the said heirs, successors and executors shall be quit from any call to
account (ratioe inratio) in place of the said bishop, provided that the said
bishop as long as he shall be capable shall account to the king or to those
whom he may appoint for that purpose for the aforesaid receipt before
his death or entering into religion, unless he be relieved from such account
by the king’s favour.

MEMBRANE 3.

April 26.
Portsmouth.

Gift to Henry de Helim, king’s servant, and his heirs, of the
town of Eisingwald, with 300 acres of heath and wood and waste between
the said town and the manor of Thornton, being the land, late of Robert de Amill, which he may assert or cultivate or hold as pasture, together with all the king’s land in Hoby, the said town and land to be disafforested and quit of waste, regard and view of foresters, verderers and regarders and all other things pertaining to the forest; and the said Henry and his men shall have their pigs in the forest of Gauteris at the time of mast (ad personam) quit of pannage, and shall also have their flocks and animals at pasture in the said forest, without impediment; and he and all his men shall be quit of tallages, and suits of counties,wapentakes and ridings (treingorun); and these shall be held by him at fee farm, rendering yearly at the Exchequer by his own hands 10s.

Inspeiximus and confirmation of a charter of Edmund, late bishop of Limerick, with the counsel and assent of the chapter, granting to John de Sancto Johanne [margr, now bishop of Fern] and his assigns, in fee farm, all the land of Omayl by Limerick, with its bondmen and other appurtenances, which King John assigned to the see of Limerick, as ten carucates of land, in compensation for the damage done to the bishop and chapter by the construction of the mills and fisheries of Limerick, rendering yearly to the bishop of Limerick 15 marks of silver, and to the cathedral church of Limerick 20 pounds of wax or 10s. Witnesses: Thomas son of Adam, Adam de Almoto, Owen Brun, Ralph de Norwico, Miles le Brot, Richard de Le . . ., Henry de Dun, Roger de Radhlee, M. the archdeacon, P. the dean, N. the chancellor, and all the chapter of Limerick, Roger May, Walter Crop, and Geoffrey de Glynnour.

Allowance (concessisse) to Ralph, bishop of Cycestro, the chancellor, of the agreement made between him and William de Sancto Johanne, whereby the latter conveys to the former, and his assigns, the manor of Bernham with the wind-mill and all appurtenances for a term of three years from Michaelmas, 14 Henry III, pursuant to a chirograph made between them.

Grant to Walter de Esseley, son and heir of Walter de Esseley, and his heirs, of the manor of Chereton, which Henry II and Richard I gave to the said Walter the father, to hold by the service of the fee of half a knight.

Grant to Hamo de Crevequer, that the market which he used to hold on Sundays at Brancheslegh in the church-yard there, shall in future be held at that place on his own land on Wednesday; and that the said Hamo and his heirs shall have a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of All Saints.

Grant to the church of St. Katharine without Exeter, and the nuns there, of the following gifts:—

of the gift of William de Tracy, in frank almoni, the manor of Wimpledeon;

of the gift of Henry de Pomeria, land adjoining the said manor; and all other gifts in frank almoins already made and to be made;

of the gift of Henry II, rent in Colinton;

of the gift of King John, the church of Buddele;

all the foregoing to be hold with ample liberties and privileges.

[As set forth mutatis mutandis in a charter of King John. Rotuli Chartarum, 95.]
Mcbran 3—cont.

1230. Allowances (concessisse) of an agreement, whereby William Marshal, earl of Pembroke, conveys to William Joyner, citizen of London, and his assigns, all the land late of Warin de Bassingburn in the towns of Bassingburn and Meldred, which the said earl holds as guardian of the lands and heir of the said Warin, for a term of eight years from Whitsunday, 14 Henry III.

1230. Grant to Brian de Insula, and his heirs, of free warren in his manor of Retham.

Schedule.—Membrane 2.

May 7. Grant to the good men and burgesses of Dunwich of a charter of liberties in the terms of the charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 211.]

May 11. Grant to Nicholas de Verdun, and his heirs, of a fair at his manor of Dundal on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Martin and the five days following; and of a weekly market at his manor of Clunmor on Thursday; grant also to the same of free warren in his demesne lands of Ferard.

May 27. Grant to Nicholas de Bolevill, for life, of the lands late of William de Oyvill in Wythedreley, to hold as freely as the said William held them, and, if before the death of the said Nicholas, the king restore them to the right heir of his free will or by a peace, he shall make him a reasonable exchange in escheats or wardships.

Gift to Henry de Helun and his heirs of the town of Eisingwald with 800 acres of heath and all the king’s land in Hoby [see above, page 122] to hold by the payment of 5 marks yearly.

June 27. Grant to Richard son of Hugh, and his heirs, of the land of Chigehal, late of William Trenchefoille, to hold as the said William held it; and if the king restore the land to the heirs of the said William of his free will or by a peace, he shall make an exchange to the said Richard or his heirs in wardships or escheats.

July 20. Gift to John Lestrange, for life, of a hide of land in La Rode which Robert de Sancto Johanne previously held of the king’s bail of the lands of the Normans; and if the king restore it &c. as in last entry.

Aug. 5. Grant to Henry de Aldithele, and his heirs, of the manor of Ford at the fee farm of 12l. yearly, the said manor to be quit of suits of counties and hundreds, and the men thereof to be quit of the king’s tallage, provided that the said Henry and his heirs may tallage the said manor, whenever the king tallages his demesnes.

Aug. 8. Grant to the burgesses of St. Emilion that they may have a commune in the said town, with all the liberties and free customs thereto pertaining.

Aug. 14. Gift to Nicholas de Molis, and his heirs, of the king’s manors of Carswell and Depeford and the advowson of the churches to hold by the service of the fee of half a knight.

Schedule.—Membrane 1.

Sept. 23. Grant, for his good service, to Galo, citizen of Nantes, in the allegiance of P. duke of Brittany and earl of Richmond, that he and
Schedule (cont.)—Membrane 1.

1230.

his heirs, his goods and merchandise, and his men bringing them shall be quit throughout the king's realm and all his dominions of payage, pontage, passage, stallage and all customs and exactions, that can be demanded from those who bring goods or merchandise through the king's dominions, or stay there upon their business; so that the said Galo and his heirs and their men may trade freely throughout all the king's dominions, quit of all customs in coming, staying or returning, saving the liberties of the city of London, and of others who have grants of earlier date; and if any bailiff of the king violate this grant, the king will make compensation therefor. Given by the hand of N. de Nevill, vice-chancellor.

Sept. 28.

Grant to Roger la Zuch, and his heirs, of the gift which Alan, viscount of Rohan, made to him of the whole manor of Swavesey and of land in Fuleburn in exchange for all the lands, which the said Roger had in Brittany.

Oct. 8.

Grant to Robert de Bruera, and his heirs, of land in Wimiton, late of Peter de Survy, a Norman, to hold by the due and accustomed service, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, whereupon the king shall make to the said Robert or his heirs a reasonable exchange in wards or escheats.

Gift to Hugh le Despenser, and his heirs, of the manor of Ryhal with Burnestorp, a member thereof, which the said Hugh previously held of the king's bail, to hold until the king restore them to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, whereupon the king shall make to the said Hugh or his heirs a reasonable exchange, nor shall he disseise the said Hugh or his heirs until he have done so.

Oct. 21.

Grant to Nicholas Avenel, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Mondays at his manor of Sepewesce, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Laurence.

Sept. 29.

Grant to St. Mary and the knights Templars of the gift, which Ralph de Raleigh made them by way of charity together with his body, of all his land of Chyvyton which he had of the gift of John the Marshal, to provide a chaplain to say mass daily for the safety of the souls of the said Ralph and his ancestors.


Grant to Ralph de Mortao Mari and his heirs, of a fair at his manor of Cnihtiton, co. Salop, on the vigil and feast of St. Matthew and the two days following; grant also to the same of free warren in his demesne lands of Straffeld, cos. Berks and Southampton.
MEMBRANE 13.

1230.

Nov. 8. Gift to H. de Burgo, earl of Kent, justiciar, and his assigns, of the custody of the heirs, lands and castles of Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, and the marriage of the said heirs; and if any of the said heirs die within age, the other heirs shall remain in the custody of the said Hubert and his assigns; saving to Isabel the countess, late the wife of the said Gilbert, her reasonable dower of his lands.

This charter is changed on account of the date, which is thus in the charter at Westminster 15 April in the 15th year.

Nov. 10. Gift to the master and brethren of the hospital of St. Mary, Dover, of 50s. from the issues of the port of Dover, receivable yearly from the bailiffs of that port, for the support of a chaplain celebrating service daily in the said hospital for the soul of Reynard de Burgo.

Nov. 10. Gift to H. de Burgo, earl of Kent, justiciar, and his assigns, of the custody of the heirs, lands and castles of William de Abrincis and the marriage of the said heirs; and if any of the said heirs die within age, the other heirs shall remain in the custody of the said Hubert.

For this gift the said H. gave 500 marks.

Nov. 10. The same earl has the like as to the heirs, lands, and castles of Nigel de Mubray, saving to Maud late the wife of the said Nigel her reasonable dower.

Nov. 10. Gift to Peter Pictavensis, and his heirs, of the land of Stonieston which Robert de Barevill formerly held of the king’s bail, to be held by rendering a sextary of gilly-flower wine at Christmas, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, when he shall make to the said Peter or his heirs a reasonable exchange in escheats or wards.

Nov. 21. Grant to the prior and convent of Malton of the following gifts of Ralph de Bolbek in frank almoine, that is fifty-two acres in Levezham, and pasture for a thousand sheep and one hundred and twenty other animals; and also sixty quarters of salt receivable yearly from the salters and lands of Fulestawe.

Dec. 26. Grant to W. bishop of Carlisle, that he and all his heirs and his men in the manor and soke of Horneckastre shall be quit throughout the king’s dominions of toll, carriage of treasure, suits of ridings, sheriff’s aid, view of frank pledge, amercements, fines for amercements and for licence to agree, escapes of robbers, cattle of seisin (bobus de saisina), pleas, plaints and all exactions; and no sheriff, constable, or other bailiff shall have entry or power in the said manor or soke or over the men of the bishop and his heirs there, but all shall belong to the said bishop, saving attachments of the pleas of the crown; and when the coroners come to make such attachments, they shall not injure the liberty of the said bishop; and all these liberties are granted so that all the men holding in the said manor and soke shall be subject, accountable and obedient (satisfacient) to the said bishop and his heirs and to none other in all the things specified above, as they would have been to the
1230.

king and his bailiffs, if the said manor and soke belonged to him; and the said bishop shall distrain all his men for all these things, as the king or his bailiffs might have done before this grant; and all the men of the bishop shall be free from juries, assesses and recognitions, save in matters touching the king's demesne, if any dispute arise between the king and others, provided that on such a pretext they shall not be troubled by the sheriff or bailiffs, nor the liberty of the bishop damaged; and if any man of the bishop's lands or fees of the said manor and soke for any offence be bound to lose life or limb, or shall fly from justice and refuse to abide judgement, or commit any other offence, whereby he shall forfeit his goods, wherever justice ought to be done, whether in the king's court or in another, the said goods shall go to the bishop, who may seize them in such and other cases, just as the king would have done if they belonged to him; and as often as any malefactors shall be taken in the said manor or soke, on whom judgement cannot or ought not to be done in the bishop's court, the sheriff and the king's bailiffs shall receive the said malefactors without difficulty or delay, when the bailiffs of the bishop desire to hand them over; and the bishop shall have all amereements of his men with power to distrain for them, and no one on pain of forfeiting 10l. shall intermediate in collecting, receiving or distraining for the said amereements except at the will of the said bishop; and the bishop shall have all cattle called 'Wayve'; and shall talliage the men of the said manor and soke without special writ, whenever the king tallages his demesnes; nor shall any of these liberties be abrogated by non-user.

Dec. 25. Westminster. Inspecimus and confirmation of the following:—

Alexander Dei gratia rex Scottorum omnibus probis hominibus totius terre sue, clericis et laicos, salutem. Sciant presentes et futuri nos delisse, concessisse et hac carta nostra confirmasse Margaritam sorori nostre juniori, ad ipsum maritandum, totam terram nostram de Tyndale, sciet can in manu nostra habimus, tenendum sibi et hereditibus suis, qui de corpore suo eribunt, de nobis et hereditibus nostris in feodo et hereditate per rectas vietas suas, et cum omnibus justis pertinentiis suis in bosco, et plano in terris et aquis, in pratis et pascuis, in moris et marisca, in stigyns et molendinis, cum soca et saka, cum furca et fossa, cum thol et thom, et in fangenthef, et cum omnibus aliis libertatibus, per quas terram illum tenuimus, libere et quiete, plenarie et honorifice, reddendo inde annuatim ad festum Sancti Michaelis manu acceptatem, salvis nobis homaggiis et servititis Willelmi Cumin et Willelmi de los et heredum suorum, et salvo nobis jure patronatus ecclesie de Siamouloern. Si vero contingat quod dicitum Margaretam sororem nostram extra regnum nostrum maritavermus, nos in evisambium dictae terre de Tyndale cedem daimim terram equivalentem in colitibus et servitices infra regnum nostrum, nec saisinae predicte terre amittet, donec habuerit saisinae illius terre quam cedem dabimus in esseambium pro predicta terra de Tyndale. Testibus, Willelmo episcopo Sancti Andree, Ada abbate de Melros, Willelm Gems abbate de Dunfermulin, Magistro Matheo cancellario, comite Patricio, Willelmo Cumin comite de Buchan, justiciarior Scottorum, Waltero Oliferio justiciarior Laudem, Waltero filio Alani senescalco Scottorum, Bernardo Fraser, Waltero Cumin, apud Edeneburgam, x. die Marcii, anno regni nostri xv.
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1230.

grant to them, of the homage and service due from John de Braos for the
honour of Goher, which the said John held of the king in chief, to
hold to themselves for life, remainder to the heirs of both, remainder to
the other heirs of the said Hubert.

1231.

Jan. 5. Grant to the almonry of St. Mary’s, Reading, of the gift which Adam
de Mora made to it, for the support of the poor dwelling there, of a virgate
in Burgefeld, with its appurtenances, which Richard Abbot formerly held,
saving two moors, one called Frithmore and the other called Berkemore.

Jan. 14. Grant to H. de Burgo, earl of Kent, justiciar, and his heirs, of a weekly
market on Wednesday at his manor of Halleg’.

Jan. 18. Grant to Richard de Gloucestria, son of William son of Stephen, and
his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Dertenu [e],
and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of
St. John the Baptist.

Jan. 20. Grant to H. de Burgo, and his heirs, of a rent called water-gavel,
payable by the men of his manor of Elmouere.

Vacant because otherwise below.

Jan. 22. Gift to St. Mary and St. John the Baptist and the abbess of Godestowe,
and the nuns there, of all that part of the wood of Hildesden, which king
John gave to them in exchange for the right of sending two carts daily to
collect firewood from the wood of Shotour, which part is divided from the
part of the abbot and canons of Oseney by a watercourse, to hold, in frank
almoin, quit of waste and regard; grant also to the same of the tithe of
all venison, that shall be taken in future in the park of Wudestok and in
the forest of Wichewod, and of the tithe of all the eels of the fishponds in
Wudestok, as often as the descent (balatia) of the eels takes place from
the said ponds; grant also that the said abbess and monks shall not be
implied of any tenement held by them in demesne, save before the king
or his chief justiciar.

Jan. 19. Insuperium and confirmation of a charter of J. bishop of Bath, giving
the manor of Cranemere for the support of the poor of the hospital of
Wolls and those serving them, in frank almon, which hospital was
founded by Hugh II, bishop of Lincoln, brother of the grantor, for
the souls of the father and mother of the said Hugh and Joceline and for
their own souls, in honour of St. Mary and St. John the Baptist, in
accordance with the desire of their father; moreover if at any future
time the said bishop J. or his successors shall provide a fixed rent of 16l.
for the said hospital, the said manor shall revert to the see (ecclestam
meam); and the advowson of the said hospital shall belong to the said
bishop J. and his successors; given at Woky by the hand of John de
Temple, 4 kalends June, in the 25th year of the bishop’s pontificate.

Jan. 20. Gift to Thomas de Langelegh, forester in fee of Wychwod, and his
heirs, of an acre of land in the place called Naterigge in the said forest,
to be measured by the king’s perch, right before the door of the court of
the said Thomas at Langele, to be used as a site for a chapel.
15 HENRY III.

Memorials 11—cont.

1231.

Jan. 27.

Windsor.

Grant to Philip le Sauser, king’s serjeant, of the annuity of 10l. which the abbot of Faversham used to pay to the advocate of Bethun from the manor of Mossewell, which the said abbot held from the said advocate at farm, to hold until the king restore it to the said advocate of his free will or by a peace.

Jan. 30.

Westminster.

Grant to W. bishop of Exeter of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Crideton, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Lawrence.

Jan. 30.

Westminster.

Grant to Randulf Brito, his heirs and assigns, of the manor of Dadinton, being of the land of the Normans, to hold until the king restore it to the right heirs of the said manor, when he shall make to the said Randulf, his heirs and assigns a competent exchange.

Jan. 30.

Westminster.

Grant to Miles Neirnut, and his heirs, of free warren in his manor of Hucheham.

Jan. 30.

Westminster.

Grant to Gilbert de Wanteford, parson of the chapel of St. Mary, Wanteford, and his successors, of a yearly fair at the said chapel on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Ascension.

Feb. 4.

Westminster.

Inspection and confirmation of a charter of John, master of the hospital of St. Mary, Dover, and the brethren there, giving to Sir Jordan de Bosinton, chaplain, 10 marks of sterlings yearly from the chamber of the hospital at Dover; sealed with the seals of the hospital and of H. bishop of Rochester.

Feb. 4.

Westminster.

Gift to the church of St. Martin, London, and Walter de Kirkeham, king’s clerk, dean thereof and his successors, of the following liberties, together with the gift of all prebends and churches and the free administration of all things belonging to the same church, viz.—soc and sac, thol and theam, infangenethef and all other liberties, free customs and quittances pertaining to the said deanery and church; and all the lands, demesnes and men of the said church of St. Martin shall be quit of shires, hundreds, and suits (sectis) of shires and hundreds, of wapentakes, of money payable for forfeiture, murder, larceny, gelds, danegelds, hidages, assises, works of castles, walls, ditches, parks, bridges and causeways, of wastes, regards, essarts, and pleas of the forest, of feliwite, hengwite, flamensfrithe, hamesoc, bloodwite, fightwite, leirwyte, hundredspenny, ward-penny, averpenny, watches, pontage, passage, lestage, tallage, toll, scutage and all secular exactions and customs.

Feb. 4.

Westminster.

Grant to R., earl of Cornwall, of all the lands which I. the queen, the king’s mother, held in England by way of dower, and all the lands formerly of count Robert de Drewes, and of the duke of Lorraine in England, which were taken into the king’s hands and which the said earl previously held of the king’s bail, to hold until the king restore them to his mother, the count, and the duke of his free will or by a peace, whereupon he shall make a reasonable exchange to the said Richard.

Feb. 5.

Westminster.

Grant to Henry de Capella, and his heirs, of free warren in his manor of Denham, so that none shall enter therein to chace the fox and the hare without the leave of the said Henry.
1231.

Jan. 20. Grant to H. de Burgo, earl of Kent, and Margaret his wife, and their heirs, of a rent called water-gavel payable by the men of his manor of Elmore.

Vacated because otherwise below.

Feb. 14. Grant to Race de Titeberston, that during his life he be quit of assises, juries and all recognitions.

Feb. 22. Inspeiximus and confirmation of a charter of Richard, abbot of Westminster, and the convent there, quit claiming to Henry de Capella and his heirs one yearly visitation, which the said abbot and his predecessors were wont to make at the manor of Denham, in consideration of the payment by the said Henry and his heirs of 60s. yearly to the abbot and convent of Westminster, saving always to the said church the farm of 15l. due from the said manor, and the advowson of the church there; and as often as the said manor of Denham shall change hands (relevari), the heirs of the said Henry shall give to the abbot and convent, for relief of the said visitation, 60s. in addition to the relief of 15l. due from the said manor; and for these payments, if necessary, the abbot and convent may levy distress upon the beasts and goods of the said Henry and his heirs; witnesses, Sir R. son of Nicholas, Sir G. de Crcanumbe, the king’s steward, Sir Richard de Argentoein, Richard son of Hugh, William de Castellis, Oslo the goldsmith, Robert de Crockel, Robert de Berking, and Robert de Claygat.

March 2. Quit-claim to William de Putot, and his heirs, of 20s. which were paid yearly to the constable of Bristol from the land of Mangodesfeld by way of ‘jaresive’; grant also of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Button.

March 30. Grant to Richard Luvel, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of the honour of Kary, so that no one shall enter therein to chase the fox or hare.

April 1. Grant to Warin the king’s chaplain, keeper of the hospital of Crikelad, and his successors, that they shall have free transit (liberum chinnimaging) through the forest of Braden with horses and carts, going and returning for firewood, charcoal and timber, which they have procured whether by gift or purchase, for the use of the brethren and poor men of the said hospital.

April 10. Grant to the master and brethren of the hospital of the Maison Dieu and St. Mary, Dover, of land granted to them in Sheppey and elsewhere. [Monasticum, VI. 657.]

April 11. Grant to Walrand Trentonicus, and his heirs, of the manor of Clatford, which William Marshal, late earl of Pembroke, formerly held of the king’s bail as part of the lands of the Normans, to hold until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, whereupon the king shall make a reasonable exchange to the said Walrand or his heirs inwards or escheats.

April 14. Gift to H. de Burgo, earl of Kent, and Margaret his wife, for their lives, remainder to their heirs, remainder to the other heirs of the said Hubert, of a yearly rent of 33s. 4d., which their men of the manor of Elmoure used to pay to the king by the hands of his bailiff of Menstreworth, under the name of water-gavel, the said grantees to render yearly to the king a pair of gilt spurs or 6d. by the hand of the bailiff of Menstreworth.
1231.


Memorandum that the charter which H. de Burgo and Margaret his wife had in the 13th year of the castle and manors of Charesburg and Aldborough and Boroughbridge, with the debt of 10,000 marks, is divided into two charters, viz. the debt by itself in one charter and the castle and manors in another, in the same terms as the charter of the 13th year, but the date is changed, at Westminster, 14 April, 15 Henry III.

Several charters of the said earl of Kent, justiciar, which are enrolled on the roll of the thirteenth year, have been renewed with new dates as noted in that roll.

The charter of Meggota, daughter of the said justiciar, of two manors which is enrolled in the eleventh year has been renewed, save as to the date.

MEMBRANE 9.

April 17. Westminster. 

Inspectorum and confirmation of a charter of H. bishop of Lincoln, made with the assent of his brother J. bishop of Bath and Glastonbury and of those churches, granting in frank almon all his lands and rents in the manor of Welles, within and without the borough, to make a hospital at Welles, saving to the said Bishop of Bath and Glastonbury and his successors and other lords of that heritage all rents and services due to them; witnesses, William, bishop of London, Robert, elect of Ely, William, archdeacon of Stowe, Roger Wellensis, Thomas de Fiskerton, Peter de Bath, chancellor of Lincoln, Masters Nicholas de Evesham, and John de Houton; given at Treti, at Michaelmas in the sixth year of his pontificate, by the hand of the said William, archdeacon of Stowe.

April 19. Westminster. 

Grant to the abbot and monks of Kaldre of various gifts, made to them. [Monasticon, V. 340.]

April 21. Westminster. 

Grant to the church of St. John the apostle and evangelist, Croxton, and the abbot and canons there, in frank almon, of 48s. of rent in Twyford from the land which Thomas de Twyford and Juliana his wife hold of the king there, of 10s. 6d. of rent in Skelfinton from the land which John son of Simon hold of the king there, of 26d. of rent in Tiltun of the land which John the clerk holds of the king there; of 20s. of rent which the men of Muntford pay yearly to the king at the Exchequer for assarts made in the fields of Role; of 22s. of rent which the men of Role pay yearly at the Exchequer for assarts made in the fields there; to hold the above in lieu of 100s. which the said abbot and convent used to receive yearly at the Exchequer for the soul of King John, of which payment the king shall henceforth be quit.

April 27. Westminster. 

Grant to the good men of Ludingeland of the manor of Ludingeland, at fee farm, rendering yearly at the Exchequer by their own hands 70s. tale.

May 4. Woodstock. 

Grant to the abbot and monks of St. Edmund, that the pleas of the crown touching life or limb, which have been wont to be brought by suit in the court of the abbot against the person appealed, and determined there by the ordeal of fire and water, which does not now take place, shall in future be determined in the same court by the inquisition of good and lawful men within the liberty of the said abbot, if suit shall have been made against the person appealed, and if sufficient men can be found to make the inquisition, on whom the person appealed ought to put himself;
provided always that pleas of the crown, where suit has not be made against the person appealed, shall be determined before the king's justices itinerant, when they shall come into those parts.

May 1. Grant to the abbot and monks of Garda Dei of two muids (modios) of salt, receivable yearly from the king's saltern of Bordeaux on the feast of St. Martin.

May 15. Gloucester. *Inspeccimus* and confirmation of a charter of Richard Morin, giving to Ralph Sanzaver with Maud sister of the said donor, whom he has given in marriage to the said Ralph, all the manor of Newenham, co. Oxon, in frank marriage, to hold to himself and the heirs of the marriage from the said Richard and his heirs, saving the service due to the king from the said manor: witnesses, Sir William Briwer, Martin de Patishull, Stephen de Segrave, Ralph Hareng, Robert de Lexintun, Th. de Heydon, Warin son of Joel, justices of the bench, Wynnund de Rad, Osbert Giffard, Robert de Blakeford, Geoffrey Coffin, Robert de Mara, John le Cunte, Ralph de Langetot, Ralph Pincerna, Walter Foliot, John son of Richard, Richard Luvel, Simon son of Richard, clerk, Reginald Everard, clerk, and Ralph de Wexham, clerk.

May 15. Gloucester. Grant to H. de Burgo, earl of Kent, justiciar, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Cumton, co. Warwick, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of SS. Peter and Paul.

May 25. Wenlock. Gift to John le Estrange, the younger, and his heirs, of the manor of Wrosworthin, to hold by rendering yearly the farm of St. by his own hand at the Exchequer, quit of tallages.

Wenlock. Grant to Oliver de Punchardun, and his heirs, of half the manor of Faccumbe, late of Richard de Solaris, which the said Oliver formerly held of the king's bail, to hold until the king restore it to the right heirs by a peace or of his free will.

MEMBRANE 8.

May 26. Wenlock. Grant to Henry Teutonicus, and his heirs, of the manor of Grendon, late of Robert de Tybovill, which the said Henry previously held of the king's bail, to hold by the service due therefrom, until the king restore it to the right heirs by a peace or of his free will.

May 26. Wenlock. Grant to Richard de Gray, and his heirs, of the manor of Barton, late of Gertrud Paynel, which the said Richard previously held of the king's bail, until the king restore it to the right heirs by a peace or of his free will, whereupon he shall make to the said Richard a reasonable exchange in wards or escheats.

May 26. Wenlock. Hugh Paynel has the like of the manor of Drax, late of Fulk Painel.

May 26. Wenlock. William de Cantilupo has the like of the manor of Eston, late of the chamberlain of Tankerville.

May 26. Wenlock. The same has a charter for a market at his manor of Berewic on Tuesday, and for a fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Mary Magdalene.

June 5. Westminster. Grant to the church of St. Mary, Vaudey (Valtis Dei), and the monks there, of all the wood called Onstich, with land lying in the manor of
Membrane 8—cont.

1231.  
Irham and eighty acres of arable, except a half acre, on either side of Milkwellesich, which they have of the gift of Andrew Luterel in the manor of Irham, in frank-almoine.

June 7.  
Westminster.  
Grant to Godfrey de Craucume, and his heirs, of the gift made to him by Robert de Vallibus of all his land in La Merse with the hedges and dikes about it up to the wood of the said Robert in Lovelegh and Cetrod, to hold from the said Robert and his heirs.

June 10.  
Westminster.  
Grant to Emery de Sacy of the gift made by King John to Rogo de Sacy, his father, of 50l. of land in England, that is 47l. in Berton and 60s. in Sunburn, to be held by himself, his heirs and assigns, by the service of the fee of one knight, pursuant to a charter of King John.  
[Totali Chartarrum, 18.]

June 10.  
Westminster.  
In the form in which Richard de Gray has a charter of the manor of Barton above on this membrane, Herbert son of Matthew has a charter of the manor of Warblinton, late of Robert de Curey, with this clause; grant also to the said Herbert and his heirs of free warren in the demesnes of the said manor.

1230.  
Westminster.  
Grant to W. bishop of Carlisle, that he and his heirs shall have in the manor and soke of Hornecastre thol and them and infangenethet and utfangenethet, and that he, his heirs, and all his men there shall be quit towards the king his sheriffs, constables, and other ministers of toll, passage, pontage, lestage, stallage, carriage of treasure, works of castles, houses, walls, ditches and bridges, causeways, fish-ponds, stanks, and closing of parks; and of suits of shires, wapentakes and trithings, of sheriff's aid, murder and frank-pledge and view of frank-pledge, of amerce, fines for amercements and for licence to agree, of escapes of robbers, cattle of seisin (bolus de saisina), of pleas, plaints, and all exactions belonging to the king, his sheriffs, constables or other bailiffs; moreover no sheriff, constable or other bailiff shall have entry or power in the said manor or soke or over the men of the said bishop and his heirs there but all shall belong to the said bishop, saving attachments of the pleas of the crown and when the coroners come to make such attachments they shall not injure the liberty of the said bishop; and all these liberties are granted &c. (see above p. 126 in the charter to the same bishop under same date).  
Ista carta variatur inferius et cancellabitur, cum reddita fuerit.

1231.  
June 11.  
Lambeth.  
Grant to J. bishop of Bath, that the manor of Ceddre and all its men and the men of its fee shall be quit towards the king, his sheriff, his constable and all his bailiffs, of passage, pontage, lestage, stallage, works of castles, houses, walls, dikes, bridges, causeways, fishponds, stanks and closing of parks, of suits of shires and hundreds, of amerce, murders, sheriff's aid and escapes of robbers, of cattle of seisin, pleas, plaints, and all exactions belonging to the sheriff, constable or other bailiff; moreover no sheriff, constable or bailiff shall have entry or power in the said manor or fee or over the men of the said manor, but all shall belong to the said bishop and his successors, saving attachments of the pleas of the crown; and all these liberties are granted, so that the men of the bishop and of the fee of the said manor shall be subject, accountable and obedient to the said bishop and his successors and to none other in all the things specified above, as they would have been to the king and his bailiffs if the said things belonged to him, and the said bishop shall distress all his men for all these things, as the king could have done before this grant; and if any man of the said bishop or of the fee of the said manor for any offence be bound to lose life or limb, or shall have fled
Membrane 8—cont.
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and refuse to abide judgement, or have committed some other offence for which he ought to lose his chattels, wherever justice ought to be done whether in the king’s court or another, the said chattels shall go to the bishop and his successors, who may seize them in such and other cases, as the king would have done if they belonged to him; and the bishop shall have all the amercements of his men in the said manor or of the fee thereof, with power to distrain for them, and no one on pain of forfeiting 10l. shall intermeddle in collecting, receiving or distraining for the said amercements, except at the will of the said bishop; and the manor of Cedre and all the men of the said bishop there shall be quit from the lawing of dogs and from cattle and giving money for dogs, not lawed; and all the said men shall be quit of toll, saving to the king the toll of all men holding in the said manor of the fee of the bishop, who do not hold in chief of the bishop; nor shall any of these liberties be abrogated by non-user; and all the said liberties are granted in frank almain.

MEMBRANE 7.


Grant to Thomas de Hemmegrave, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of Hemmegrave and Westle.


Gift to Robert Blund, king’s messenger, and his heirs, of a messuage late of John le Palmer in Shrewsbury, which the said John previously held of the bail of King John, rendering yearly to the bailiffs of Shrewsbury at Michaelmas 12l. for the farm of that borough.

June 30. Windsor.

Grant to William Agollun, and his heirs, of the land late of Robert de Curcy in Emeleworth and Werblinton in rents and homages, which the said William previously held of the bail of King John, to hold until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, rendering yearly at Easter a pair of gilt spurs; and if the king restore it, he shall make to the said William and his heirs a reasonable exchange in wards or escheats.

July 1. Reading.

Gift to Ranulf Brito, his heirs and assigns, of the manor of Apethorpe, to hold at fee farm quit of tallage, rendering therefor yearly at the Exchequer 10l.; grant also that the wood appurtenant to the said manor be quit of waste, regard and view of foresters, verderers, regarders and all their ministers.


Grant to Henry de Heliun, king’s servant, and his heirs, of the land of Falewel’, late of Ernald de Magne, a Norman, to hold, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, whereupon the king shall make the said Henry a reasonable exchange in wards or escheats.

July 1. Reading.

Gift to William Brito, his heirs and assigns, of fifty acres of wood by the king’s perch in the wood of Dudinton, starting from the west corner of the essart which the king gave to Ranulf Brito, and running along the essart eastward to the wall of the field of Dudinton, and along that wall to the exit of the road from Dudinton, called Cowelrod, and turning thence in a straight line southward to a new cut (trenchet) at the head of a mere called Estmere, and along the said cut westward, leaving the said cut wholly to the king, up to the wood of Vitalis Engaine, and so along the bounds of that wood to the corner of the essart of the said Ranulph; to hold, rendering yearly at Easter a pair of gilt spurs; grant also that the
135
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Grant Norman, Gift Cycestre, hold moreover the Godfrey Kingesmulne.'

June 24.

Windsor.

Grant to the church of the Holy Trinity, Cycestre, and Ralph the bishop thereof, the chancellor, and the dean and canons of the said church, of liberties as set out in a charter of King John [Rotuli Chartarum, 129], with this addition, that none of these liberties shall be abrogated by non-user. 

Data per manum nostram.

July 6.

Reading.

Grant to Henry de Capella, and his heirs, of the land late of Henry de la Vaugoz, a Breton, in the soke of Waltham, which Baldwin de Frivill previously had of the king's bail, to hold by the service of the fourth part of a knight's fee, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, whereupon he shall make to the said Henry or his heirs a reasonable exchange in wards or escheats.

Vacated because otherwise below.

July 6.

Reading.

Grant to the master and brethren of the Temple of 8l. sterlings receivable yearly at the Exchequer for the support of three chaplains in the New Temple, London, celebrating mass daily, one for the king, one for the whole christian people, and one for the faithful departed.

July 6.

Reading.

Gift to St. Mary and the master and brethren of the Temple, to whom the king has entrusted his body for burial after his mortal end, of the king's part of the manor of Roel with the advowson of the church there, in frank almon, with all the liberties and free customs possessed by the said master and brethren under charters previously granted to them.

June 24.

Windsor.

Grant to Ralph II, bishop of Cycestre, the chancellor, and his successors, of all liberties and free customs in warrens and chases, in woods and open (planis) in the following lands and manors, Selsey, Wittringes, Sidelesham, all Manwode, Ildingburn, Amberle, Hoeton, Hamfeld, Bissopeston, and Bixle, with prohibition to disturb him or hunt there without his licence upon pain of forfeiture to the king, pursuant to a charter of King Henry the king's grandfather; moreover none of those liberties shall be abrogated by non-user.

Godfrey de Craucumbe has letters patent, directed to archbishops, bishops etc., in manner of a charter, of land late of Thomas Guher, a Norman, in Sibleford, which he formerly held of the king's bail, to hold to himself and his heirs, doing the service due to the earl of Warwick, until the king restore the land to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace.

July 12.

Oxford.

Gift to the master and brethren of the hospital of St. John without the east gate of Oxford of the mill of Edendon, called 'Kingsesmulne,' and of other land and gifts. [Monasticon, VI. 678.]

July 14.

Oxford.

Grant to Joceline, bishop of Bath and his successors, in frank almon, of all the amercements and fines for amercements, trespasses and licences to agree of all the men of his lands and fees and of the abbot and monks of Glastonbury, the prior and monks of Bath and the dean and canons of Wells, and of all the men of their lands and fees, provided that such amercements and fines would have come to the king, his sheriff, constable,
or other bailiff, if they had not been granted as aforesaid; and the said bishop shall have power to distress all the persons for such amercements and fines; and no one shall interfere in collecting, receiving or distressing for the same, except at the will of the bishop, upon pain of forfeiture.

Gift to the church of the Holy Trinity, Norwich, and Thomas the bishop, of the manor of Wyk in frank almoin.

Grant to W. bishop of Carlisle and his heirs of liberties in the manor and soke of Horncastle [in the same terms with slight differences in phraseology as the charter given above p. 126, save that the clause concerning fines runs as follows etc.]

Of amercements, fines for amercements, trespasses and licence to agree.

Fines.

Grant to the church of St. Mary, Carlisle, Walter bishop thereof, and the prior and canons of Carlisle, of all their lands, rents, tenements and possessions, rights, dignities, liberties, and free customs, which have been or shall be granted to them by the king, his ancestors and successors, pursuant to the charters thereof; and the said grantees shall have through all their lands thol and them and infangenethet and utfangenethef; and they and all their men shall be quit towards the king, his sheriffs, constables, reeves and other bailiffs of toll; and they and all their men and all the men of their fees shall be quit towards the king and his said officers of pesage, pontage, lestage, stallage, carriage of treasure, works of castles, houses, walls, ditches, bridges, causeways, fish-ponds, stanks, and closures of parks, and all other works, and of suits of shires, wapentakes, hundreds, and 'thritthings,' of sheriff's aid, of murder, and frank pledge, and view of frank pledge, of amercements and fines for trespasses, amercements and licences to agree, of escapes of robbers, cattle of seisin, pleas, plaints, and all exactions belonging to the king or his said officers; moreover no sheriff, constable or other bailiff shall have entry or power over the said lands, fees and men, but all shall belong to the said bishop and his successors, saving attachments of the pleas of the crown, which the coroners shall so make as not to injure the liberty of the said bishop; moreover all these liberties are granted so that the said prior and canons of Carlisle shall be subject, accountable, and obedient to the said bishop and his successors and to none other in all the things specified above, as they would have been to the king and his bailiffs if the said things belonged to him; and the bishop shall distress the said prior and canons, their lands and fees and the men of their lands and fees and of his own for all these things, as the king could have done before this grant; moreover if the said bishop has granted any liberties to the prior and canons beyond those contained in this charter, they are hereby confirmed; moreover all the men of the said grantees shall be quit of all juries, assizes and recognitions, saving in matters touching the king's demesne in the county where they dwell, if any dispute arise between the king and others, provided that on such a pretext they shall not be troubled by the sheriff or bailiff nor the liberty of the bishop damaged; and if any man of the lands and fees of the bishop or the prior and canons for any offence ought to lose life or limb, or shall flee and refuse to abide judgement, or shall commit any other offence whereby he ought to lose his goods, wherever justice ought to be done in the king's court or in another, the said goods shall go to the bishop, who may seize them in such and other cases as the king would have done, if they belonged to him;
1231. and as often as any malefactors shall be taken in the said lands or fees by the bailiffs of the said bishop, on whom judgement cannot or ought not to be done in the bishop's court, the king's sheriff and bailiffs shall receive them without difficulty or delay, when the bishop's bailiffs desire to hand them over; and the bishop shall have all amercements of the men of his lands and fees and of the Prior and Canons of Carlisle and the men of their lands and fees, which would have fallen to the king before this grant, with power to distress for the same; and no one upon pain of forfeiting 10l. shall intermeddle in the collecting, receiving or distressing for the said amercements, save at the will of the said bishop: and the bishop shall have all cattle called 'wave'; and these liberties shall extend to any lands hereafter to be acquired by the said grantees; nor shall they be abrogated by non-user.

MEMBRANE 5.

July 11. Oxford. Restitution (redditiisse) to the abbot and canons of St. Mary, Osney, in frank almoine, of the gift made to them by Alice queen of England of a hide of land in Hanebergh by the bridge of Bladen:
and of the land of Holecumbe, which Geoffrey de Ivoy assigned to them in lieu of 18s., which they ought to have had yearly in Bensington, together with land in Warberge, which the said Geoffrey assigned to them in lieu of 6s.

July 18. Oxford. Grant, in frank almoine, to Joceline, bishop of Bath, and his successors, notwithstanding any custom which the king or his ancestors may have enjoyed, that, at whatever part of the year the said bishop or his successors may die, he shall have all his moveables and all the produce of his lands for that year viz. up to the Michaelmas following his death, so that neither the king nor his bailiffs shall in any way intermeddle or lay hands thereon, but it shall be free to the bishop and his executors to dispose thereof without impediment; and the said executors shall have the use (aissiamentum) of the courts, granges, cider-presses, granaries and other houses to store the said produce, until they are required for the crops of the following year.

The like for the bishop of Lincoln.

July 16. Woodstock. Gift to William de Sancto Andocno, and his heirs, of a virgate and a half in Hanebergh, a croft called Chavershull there and a croft in Cumbe called Coleham, to hold by rendering yearly 12s.

July 18. Winchcombe Grant to Henry, the king's brother, and his heirs, of all the land late of Henry de la Vaugoz, a Norman, which Walter de Evermne previously held of the king's bail in the soke of Waltham, to hold until the king restore the land to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, whereupon he shall make the said Henry or his heirs a reasonable exchange in wards or escheats.

July 20. Gloucester. Inspeccimus and confirmation of a charter as follows:—

**Johnannes Dei gratia rex Anglie, dominus Hybernie, dux Normannie et Aquitanie, comes Andegarie, justiciarius, vicecomitibus, postitis et omnibus bailiris et fidellibus suis presens scriptum audituris, salutem. Statris quod concessimus et hac carta nostra confirmavimus Godofridum de Crancunba et heredibus suis, quod ipsi et omnes honores terre suae et tenementa et feoda coron libera sint et quies in perpetuum de shiris et hundredis et sectis shiravan et hundredolorum et auxiliis**
Grant to Henry de Capella, and his heirs, of 20l. of land and a mark of rent which Baldwin de Frivill previously held of the king's bail in Belesby, Hadecliffe, Fenby, Wadhe, and Watham, and 100s. of land out of 10l. which Ralph de Raleigh previously held of the king's bail in Waltham, of the lands which Alan filius Comitis held in Waltham; to hold by the service of the fourth part of a knight's fee, until the king restore the said land to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, whereupon he shall make to the said Henry a reasonable exchange in wards or escheats.

Grant to Robert de Audley, king's servant, of the gift made to him by Richard de Landa, with Joan his daughter, of a virgate in the town of Wargheburn, which King John gave to the said Richard for his service.

Grant to Walter de Godarvill, and his heirs, of all the land which William Beauville, a Norman, held in Chipeham, to hold by the service of the fourth part of a knight's fee, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, whereupon he shall make to the said Walter and his heirs a reasonable exchange in wards or escheats.

Grant to John son of Philip, and his heirs, of 20l. of land, which Walter de Fauconberge held of the king's bail in Bernoleby and Wadhe, and 10l. of land which Henry the king's brother held of the king's bail in Waltham, portions of the lands late of Alan filius Comitis in Waltham, to hold by the service of the fourth part of the fee of one knight, until the king restore the said lands to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, whereupon he shall make to the said John or his heirs a reasonable exchange in wards or escheats.

Grant to Ralph son of Nicholas, and his assigns, of the custody of the heirs and lands late of Robert son of William de Essexby and of the marriage of the heirs and the marriage of the relict of the said Robert; and if any of the heirs die within age, the lands and other heirs and the marriage of them shall still remain in the custody of the said Ralph.
1231.
Aug. 10.
Painscastle.  
Gift to the king's brother R. earl of Cornwall and Poitou, and his heirs, of the honour of Wallingford and the castle there, and the manor of Wallington, to hold by the service of the fees of three knights.

Aug. 10.
Painscastle.  
Grant to the same of the lands which Isabel the king's mother held in England as her dower, and of all the lands late of count Robert de Drewes and the duke of Lorraine, which were taken into the king's hand, and which the said Richard previously held of the king's bail, to hold until the king restore the said lands to his mother, the count and the duke of his free will or by a peace, whereupon he shall make the said Richard a reasonable exchange.

Aug. 10.
Painscastle.
Grant to the same of the whole county of Cornwall with the stannary and all mines there, to hold by the service of the fees of five knights.

Painscastle.
Gift to Nicholas de Lettres, and his heirs, of the manor of Jppelepen, late of Ralph de Menulent, to hold by the service of the fee of half a knight, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, whereupon he shall make to the said Nicholas a reasonable exchange in wards or escheats.

Aug. 19.
Painscastle.
Allowance (concessisse) to Ralph, bishop of Cyeestre, of the agreement, whereby John de Bello Campo of Eton grants to the said bishop, and his assigns, all his land in Boinges for a term of ten years from Michaelmas, 15 Henry III, as set forth in chirograph made in duplicate between the two parties.

Aug. 21.
Painscastle.
Grant to St. Mary, and the brethren of Grammont of Cresswell, of all gifts made to them by Walter de Lacy. [Monasticon, VI. 1035.]

Aug. 22.
Painscastle.
Grant to Peter bishop of Winchester of the advowson of the church of Tychesfeld, with all its lands, tenements and liberties, to found there a house of religion of the order of the canons of St. Augustine.

Aug. 22.
Painscastle.
Grant to the abbot and canons, whom P. bishop of Winchester has brought to refound at Tychesfeld a house of canons of St. Augustine, of the gift made to them by the said bishop of the church of Tychesfeld with all its lands, tenements, and liberties.

Aug. 25.
Painscastle.
Gift to St. Mary and the prior and canons ' de Prato' between Crek and Brunham in Norfolk, of all the land late of John de Joyce, a Norman, in Ilveston and Turneby and 10l. of rent, which Walter de Pateshull used to pay to the advocate of Betun yearly for the manor of Retherestorp, and which John de Hereford used to hold of the king's bail, to hold in frank almoin, until the king restore the said land and rent to the right heirs, whereupon he shall make to the said priory a reasonable exchange. (Mutilated. The abstract has been completed from the text in Charter Roll 13 Edward I. No. 32.)

Grant to William de Huntercumbe of the third part of the manor of Chaugrave.  
Vacated. Incomplete.

Aug. 25.
Painscastle.
Grant to William son of William Bardulf of the gift made to him by William Bardulf, his father, of the manors of Biskington and Fillingham.

Aug. 25.
Painscastle.
Letters patent, granting to William de Huntercumbe, and his heirs, the third part of the manor of Chaugrave, with the chief messuage thereof, to hold until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a
peace, whereupon he shall make to the said William and his heirs a reasonable exchange in wards and escheats.

Grant to Roger de Quency, that he may enclose his wood of Stert, co. Hunts, with a dike and hedge, so that beasts of the chase may have entry and egress, and that he may esserit and cultivate the same.

MEMBRANE 3.

Grant to Peter bishop of Winchester of the gift made to him, and his assigns, by master Humphrey de Millers of all his land and rent in Swanievic and Porecestre, which were granted to the said Humphrey by William, bishop of Arranches.

Grant to Robert Houel, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Wyverdeston on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the translation of St. Thomas the Martyr, and of a weekly market on Tuesday; grant also to the same of free warren in the demesnes of the said manor and of licence to have in the forest of Essex dogs coursing the hare and the fox to hunt and take them without impediment from the king's foresters.

Gift to William de Fortibus, count of Aumale, and his heirs, of that part of the manor of Pokelinton which remained in the hands of King John after he assigned to the said earl 20 marks of land in the said manor, to hold at fee farm with the homage and services of the free men and all other appurtenances. rendering yearly at the Exchequer by his own hands 30l. of sterlings.

Gift to Gilbert Basset, and his heirs, of 15l. of rent which Alan Basset his [father] used to pay yearly to the Exchequer for the manor of Berewic, late of Adam de Port, who being appealed of the death of Henry the king's grandfather was adjudged to forfeit his lands, which manor the said Alan had of the gift of King John; the said Gilbert to render yearly at Michaelsmas a muced sparrow-hawk.

Gift to Richard de Argentoein, and his heirs, of the manors of Linlegh and W[y]l[y]e, late of William Malet of Gerardvill, which the said Richard held of the king's bail, to hold by the service of the fee of one knight, until the king restore the lands to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, whereupon he shall make to the said Richard or his heirs a reasonable exchange in wards or escheats.

Grant to P. bishop of Winchester of a yearly fair at his manor of Wyttenei on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Leonard and the two days following.

Grant to St. Mary of Carlisle, W. the bishop and the prior and canons of Carlisle in frank almoine, that their woods adjoining their manors of Carleton and Byrkescaud shall be quit of waste, regard and essart; grant also to the same and all their men and all men holding of their fee that they shall be quit of cheminage and of the road (cheminum) called 'Forweye' throughout the forest; grant also to the said bishop and his successors of rights of chase (percursus) in the king's forest, viz. that whenever he or his successors or anyone with their consent shall hunt deer in the forest of Daleston, and the deer hunted shall run into the king's forest, the hunters with their dogs may follow and take the said deer and return with the venison, without impediment from the king's foresters.
MEMBRANE 8—cont.

Oct. 28. Grant to Robert de Lexinton, his heirs and assigns, of the following gifts:—

of the gift of William Briwer the younger, 10l. yearly receivable from the yearly farm of 20l., which Peter son of Robert de . . . . . . .

and his heirs owe to the said William Briwer [for land in]

Hwytinton; of the gift of Olive daughter of Alan son of Jordan, Stephen son of Hugh with all that goes with him (sequela), and all his lands, which he holds of her within and without the town . . . . . . .

whether in essarts or other land, with the mill of Marieton and the suit (secta) of the men of Tuxford and the soke thereof, both of free men and villeins, who owe that suit . . . . . . . . . . . . multure from her own house of Tuxford; of the gift of William son of Richard de Pecco, all his land in the town of Peak with the capital messuage formerly of his father Richard.

Oct. 24. Gift to the hospital of St. Mary, Dover, and the brethren thereof, in frank almoine, of the church of St. James of Wardon in Sheppey, which is of the king’s advowson, for the support of the brethren and poor of the hospital.

MEMBRANE 2

Oct. 26. Charter founding an abbey of regular canons of St. Mary de Prato, situated between Creek and Barnham. [Monasticon, VI. 688.]

MEMBRANE 1.

Oct. 26. Grant to the hospital of St. Mary, Dover, and the master and brethren thereof, in frank almoine, of the gift made to them by [H. de] Burgo, earl of Kent, justiciar, of all his land at the north end of Melkestrate in London, and of the advowson of the church of Osprenge.

Oct. 26. Grant to R. bishop of Cycestre, and his heirs, of the gift made to him by Ranulf de Broc of all his land in Greylingewell, to hold to the said bishop and his assigns.
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MEMBRANE 19.

1231.

Nov. 27. Grant to Roger la Veille, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesnes of Haninges and Tunstede hundred, so that no one may hunt the hare or fox there without licence.

Nov. 29. Grant to Peter Saracenus, a citizen of Rome, of the gift made to him by Richard, late bishop of Durham, of an annuity.

Vacated because otherwise below.

Dec. 2. Gift to Philip de Albiniaco, and his heirs, of the manor of Periton with Barinton, and Cherinton, members thereof, to hold by the service of the fee of one knight.

Dec. 2. Grant to the good men of Carlisle to hold the city at fee farm, rendering therefor by their own hands at the Exchequer 60l. tale; together with all the liberties and free customs of the said city.

Dec. 2. Allowance (concessisse) to John de Wilenhall, citizen of London, of the agreement, whereby Richard Marshal, lord of Longevill, conveys to the said John, his heirs, assigns or legatees, the manor of Crendon for the term of nine years from 1 March 12 Henry III.

Dec. 8. The king has granted to Godfrey de Craucumbe, and his heirs, that the wood of Heibar, which he has enclosed, shall remain a park, whether it be within the forest or not, and shall be quit of waste, regard and view of the foresters and verderers, and all other things pertaining to the forest. In ejus dēc. Teste Regis dēc.

Dec. 12. Gift to the hospital of St. Mary, Dover, as dower for the church of the same hospital, which was dedicated (dedicata) in the king’s presence, of 10l. yearly payable at Easter out of the issues of the port of Dover, in addition to the 10l. received by the brethren of the said hospital from the same source at Michaelmas, and to the tithe of the said issues, both of which they have of the king’s gift; to be applied for the support of the brethren and poor of the said hospital.

Dec. 15. Gift to the prior and monks of the Holy Trinity, Canterbury, in enlargement of their almonry, of the land (placia) between the wall of the city of Canterbury and the wall surrounding the court of the prior and monks lying between Northgate and Quenigate, measuring at its eastern end forty-one feet, at its western twenty-four feet and in its middle seventeen feet, and being seventy-one perches long, to be held in frank almoine; notwithstanding that the said land was previously a highway between the said walls.
1231.

Dec. 15. Gift to William Brito, and his heirs, of licence in all the counties of England where they have or shall have lands, to keep their dogs to course and take the hare, the fox and the cat, within the king's forest and without, without impediment from the king's foresters.

Dec. 19. Gift to Peter Saracenus, citizen of Rome, and his heirs, of 20l. receivable yearly at the king's Exchequer, in addition to the 20l. previously granted to him and his heirs by King John, until the king shall provide him or his heirs with 40l. of land; grant also that the said Peter shall in future receive the said 20l. granted by King John at the Exchequer at Michaelmas together with the 20l. now granted. [Cf. Rotuli Chartarum, 212.]

Dec. 22. Grant to Godfrey de Crauncumbe, and his heirs, of the manor of Amenel, formerly of John de Pratellis and Ralph Tessun, which the said Godfrey previously held of the king's bail, to hold as the said John and Ralph held it, until the king restore it to their heirs of his free will or by a peace, rendering the service of the fourth part of the fee of one knight; moreover if the king restore the land as aforesaid, he shall make to the said Godfrey and his heirs, a reasonable exchange in wards or escheats.

Dec. 28. Grant to the prior and canons of Swic, of the land of Dene, which was formerly in the hands of King John, to hold by the fee farm of 7l. 18s. 5d., payable at the Exchequer. [As set out in a charter of King John, mutatis mutandis; Rotuli Chartarum, 128.]

Dec. 28. Grant to the church of St. Peter's, Thurgarton, and the canons there, in frank almoine, that they and all their men be quit of suits of shires,wapentakes and ridings, of sheriff's aid, murder, and frank pledge, and the aid called sheriff's palfrey, and all other things pertaining to the sheriff or his bailiffs.

Dec. 28. Grant to Thomas Mauduit, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne land of Werministre.

MEMBRANE 18.

Jan. 14. Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter of Hugh, bishop of Ely, granting to the prior and convent of Ely six score acres in his land of 'Bluntesh,' which Geoffrey the last bishop conferred upon the prior and convent for the celebration of his anniversary, in order that upon that day twelve hundred poor should be fed and the convent have a suitable meal: witnesses, Master Edmund de Maiisingh, Geoffrey de Haya, Alexander de Sancto Edmundo, Robert the chaplain, Thomas de Stagno, Philip de Pavilly, and Robert de Becket, dated at Hadham 2 Ides January [11 January], 1232.

Jan. 16. Grant to Werewaund de Porta Mortuuo, of all the land which he holds in Holecumbe of the gift of Michael his brother, to be held by the said Werewaund and his heirs of the said Michael, by the service pertaining thereto.

Jan. 16. Gift to the church of the converts, which the king has founded in the suburbs of London, in the street called 'Neustrate' of 700 marks yearly and other privileges. [Monasticon, VI. 683.]
1232.


**Inspectimus** and confirmation of a charter of Mabel de Torpel, widow, granting to William de Falkeham, and his heirs, all the lands which he holds in her town of Ess, viz.—the land of Scotteland and Heringereshag, the lands called Abel’s land, le Wyn and Wyneday, land in . . . . . . , Westfield and Nordland, late of Richard the clerk, the land of Nordhok, the land called Hethenaere, the lands of Middeland and Hokhagge late of Richard the clerk, and all the land in Nordland late of Elvord, and all the land in the other Nordland late of Simon and William Punch, the land late of Wulvord under the wood of Falkeham, the land called Holemere, all the land of Chirsfield late of Osbert Crug and Edwin his brother, the land called Goscelin’s lying before the gate of John Bory, the lands called le Hay and Pissehop, the land late of William Godrnu in Little and Great Reigrote, Westfield, Brech, Pirifeld, Westrod and Brounfeld, the land late of Urban in Little Reigrote, and all the grove of Middeland late of Hugh de Neleham and Baldwin de Neleham, and Posteshag:—to be held of the said Mabel by the service of the fourth part of the fee of one knight and by the yearly rent of 27s.; the said Mabel releasing to the said William, and his heirs, a yearly rent of 10s. formerly due from the said land, as well as all customary ploughings, plough-shares, hens, eggs, and other small services: witnesses, Robert de M’Ou’bray, Philip son of Erneys, Jolland de Pontibus, Peter Grimbold, John de Vallibus, Thomas de Suess, Henry de Fakeham, Gilbert filius Sacerdotis, Clement de Cruce, Alan de Nélham, Robert de Yedeleg, William Pietevin, Ralph son of Elias, Walerand his brother.


The like of a charter of the same releasing all her men of Ess, who are mesne tenants (*medii et relativi*) between her and William de Falkeham, from all rents of assize due to her from the lands whereof they were demesne tenants, from customary ploughings, hens, ploughshares, eggs, suits and scots due from the said lands, viz.—Robert de Yedeleg and Emma his wife, Gilbert, Henry and Thomas sons of Richard de Yedeleg, from 12d. from Scotteland and Heringereshag, which they used to receive from the said William; the heirs of Alexander Lance of all that was payable from the land of Abel; Hugh son of Richard Neleham from 40d. and other small services; the heirs of Elvord from 5d. and other minute services; the heirs of Simon and William Punch from 18d. and other minute services of the land of Nordland; Hanno son of Wulvord from 20d. and other minute services; Thomas and Henry sons of Joscelin from 16d. and other minute services; the heirs of May from 25d. and other minute services; William Urban and Essemuia his wife from 3d. and other minute services; witnesses, Sir Robert de Moubray, Philip son of Erneys, Jolland de Pontibus, John de Vallibus, Reginald de Meuton, Walter Camberlege, Richard de Wrotewurth, Thomas de Suess, Ralph Norreis, William Peitevin, Ralph son of Elyas, Walerand his brother, and Robert de Arundel.

1231.

Dec. 31. Marlborough.

**MEMBRANE 17.**

Grant to Godfrey de Cracumbe, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Bere, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the nativity of St. Mary; grant also of free warren in the demesne lands of that manor.
1282.

Jan. 4.
Marlborough.  

*Inspeccimus* and confirmation of a charter of King Richard, giving to the church of St. Mary, Cyrencestre and the regular canons there the manor of Cyrencestre, the town of Menthi, and the seven hundreds: witnesses, Godfrey, bishop of Winchester, S. bishop of Bath, earl William de Saresberia, the king's brother, William son of Ralph seneschal of Normandy, William Marshal, Geoffrey son of Peter, Hugh Bardolph, Master Roger de Sancto Edmundo, Master Mauger, archdeacon of Eyreux, Thomas de Haiden, Simon archdeacon of Wells, Hugh Pipard, William son of Alan, the king's clerks: given by the hand of E. bishop of Ely, the chancellor, at Oissel, 20 June, 9 Richard I.  [Rotuli Charterum, 10.]

Jan. 4.
Marlborough.  

Grant to the prior and convent of St. Margaret without Merleberge, that they may have every day a horse journeying in the forest of Savernak to collect dry and dead wood for fuel.

Jan. 4.
Marlborough.  

Gift to the church of St. Margaret without Merleberge and the prior and canons there of the privilege that, whenever the king or his heirs come to Merleberg, and during their stay there, the said prior and canons shall have the tenth loaf of the bread purchased for the king's household, the tenth piece of flesh or fish from the first course (*primo ferculo*) of the household, and the tenth gallon of ale; and if during the king's stay, there be no fish or meat at the first course, the prior and canons shall have the tenth dish (*ferculum*) of whatever kind of food is served in the first course (*ferculum*).

Jan. 4.
Marlborough.  

*Inspeccimus* and confirmation of a charter dated at Southwick, 11 May, 5 John, restoring to the church of St. Mary, Cyrencestre, and the abbot and canons thereof, land in Cyrencestre and Minthi.  [Rotuli Charterum, 182.]

Jan. 8.
Windsor.

Grant to the church of the Holy Trinity, Maichelham, and the prior and canons there, of the manor of Chaltinges which they have of the gift of Gilbert de Aquila, patron of the said church, to hold, in frank almoin, pursuant to the charter of the said Gilbert.

Jan. 10.
Kempton.

Gift to Ralph Tirel, and his heirs, of the fee of half a knight in Wilden and Boylester formerly of Robert de Sancto Remigio, a Norman, which the said Ralph previously held of the king's bail, until the king restore it to the right heirs of the said Robert by a peace or of his free will, in which case the king shall make to the said Ralph or his heirs a reasonable exchange in wards and escheats.

Jan. 7.
Reading.

Grant to Oliver de Sancto Georgio and Amabel, his wife, that their land of Bructon, which was taken out of the desmesne of the count of Britanny, and they and their tenants of that land shall be quit of suits of counties and wapentakes and of sheriff's aid, just as the desmesne lands of the said count are.

MEMBRANE 16.

Jan. 20.
Lambeth.  

*Inspeccimus* and confirmation of a charter of Gilbert, lord of Laigle, giving to the church of Michelam and the prior and canons there his desmesne of Michelam and other lands.  [Monasticon, VI. 494.]

Jan. 20.
Lambeth.  

Grant to the church of St. Swithun, Winchester, P, bishop thereof, and the prior and monks there, of all the amercements of all their men, lands, and fees, which would otherwise belong to the king, his sheriffs,
constables, foresters or other bailiffs, with power to distrain all the above for the said amercements, and prohibition on pain of forfeiture against collecting, receiving, or distraining for the said amercements, except at the will of the said bishop, prior and monks; and if any man of the land or fees of the grantees ought to lose life or limb for any fault, or shall have fled and refuse to abide judgement or have done aught else for which he ought to lose his chattels, wherever justice ought to be done upon him whether in the king's court or elsewhere, all his chattels shall fall to the bishop, prior and monks, who shall take seisin of them without any interference from the sheriff or bailiffs, both in the aforesaid cases and in all others, when the king's bailiffs might seize the said chattels; and no sheriff, constable, or bailiff shall have power or entry upon the said lands, fees or men but all shall belong to the said bishop, prior, and monks, saving attachments of the pleas of the crown; and the said bishop, prior and monks shall be quit of all escapes of robbers and prisoners; moreover they and the men of their fees shall be quit of toll through all the king's land, and of suits of shires and hundreds, repair of castles and all other works; nor shall any of the above liberties be abrogated by non-user; and all have been granted to the said bishop, prior and monks in frank almain.

Jan. 20. 
Lambeth.  
The grantees have letters directed to the sheriff of Hampshire, ordering the said charter to be read in the full county, and the said liberties to be observed.

Jan. 21. 
Westminster.  

Inspectionis and confirmation of a charter in these words:——

Ricardus Dei gratia rex Anglorum, ducis Normannorum, Aquitanorum, comitis Andegavorum, archiepiscopis, episcopis, abbatis, comitibus, baronibus, justiciariis, viceregentibus, balliariis et omnibus ministris et fidelibus suis, salutem. Scissis nos, pro salute anime nostre et omnium antecessorum et successorum nostorum, concessisse et hac nostra presenti carta confirmasse abbatie de Repe, et monachis ibidem de secundum ordinem Cisterciensem servientibus, omnes donationes, renditiones et concessiones eis rationalitatis factas, videlicet ipsam abbatiam de Repe cum omnibus pertinentiis suis et tenementis et possessionibus suis, quae sunt in comitatibus Eboraeis et Notinghamensi et Lincolnensi, sedilet quos ipsi habent in território de Malteby et Hatum cum bosco de Linderie jacta predicta abbatiam, sicut fassato inductur et ab ipso fossato versus Bernhull et de Bernhull versus molendinum ipsorum monachorum, sicut inductur, et omnes possessiones quas ipsi habent in territoriis Anestan et Taleric, Bramele, Brouibell, Stainton, Titchell, Danecesto, Cumingsbergo, Stanvale, Wellingley, Wadeorth, Thirscocet, Mar, Nekhus, Salcedey, Derker, Wately, Aletthorpe, Sandale, Barnewby, Bramwith, Steinfard, Wikerby, Tange, Quike, Bilida, Baltry, Farrath, Thorwardor, Uclide, Strap, Does, Deneour, Lincolnia, Winesworth, Besky, Witvintone, et grangiam de Hokesh, cum omnibus pertinentiis in grangie, bercariis, domibus, edificiis, hominiis, redditibus, serviciis, servientibus, terris, pratis, pasturis, communis, bovis, alnetis, bruoiis, bueriis, stagnis, aquis, ricariis, piscariis, molendiis, saltinis, mariecis, tartariis, virgultis, liberis introitus et eritiis, et omnibus aliis possessionibus, et libertatiis, infra ciritates, barya, villis et extra, sicut rationables carte vel cimographi donorumque, predictorum, concessorum vel escamctorum nostrarum testatunr de possessionibus quas ipsi habent vel quas in posterum rationalitati adquirent, de cospiculo fendo fuerint. Quare voiumus de, quod ipsa abbatia et monachi omnia predicta
Membrane 16—cont.

habeant et tenentes bene et pacificè, integre et honorifice, in liberam et
verpetiam clamaminam, soluta et quaestia de omnibus yeldis, dungsedlis,
hornedlis, themanuctate, scutagis, seotagis, hidagis, carrucagis, shiris, assisis, plagitis, querelis, suumnonitionibus, eceritibus, sectis, misericorditis, comitatisibus, uapentacris, thrithingis, et de omnibus misericordiis et communitis assisa, et de pecunia que ad murorum
et latrociniun pertinet, et auxiliu viecomitam et bollitam suorum
et de omnibus ad eos pertinentibus, et omnibus aliis arietisis, et de
custodis et operacionibus castellorum, mureunam, collarum, cicaelorum, stagnumorum, pontium, calcarum, et alienum clauserarum, et de
forelepis, aeporup, thethingpeni, hagrupithe, thomanquite, blodwithe, leyrwithe, lamenfrith, gribright, forestal, homacwa, hampier, et de franco
plegio, lestagio, stallingio, carragio, pannagio et de omnibus occasionibus
que ad nos pertinent, et de carbonibus et de randoebis et castis et plcatis forstis, in
ta tamen quod si domus semper frecente in forestis nostris ultra libertates
illis a nobis per cartas nostras concessas, columnas quod rationabilitatem
encuentret. Concedimus eis in ut ipsi monachi habeant libertatem
cuius partis de omnibus tenementis suis, cum soca et soca, tiol et tham et
infiangenchef et atfiangenchef et omnimodam foriscitatunam de se et
terris et hominibus suis, quomque loco provenit. Quia columnas ut
ipsi onnes res et possessiones suas libere et quiete tenant, siet aliqua
ceedia in tuto terra nostra liberius aut quietius tenet. Precipimus
quoque quod ipsi monachi et fraters coram liberi sint et quiete de omni
tenelon, passago, pontagio et omnibus consuetudine, que ad nos
pertinet ubique in potestate nostra de omnibus rebus, quas ad propios
nos unus curerint vel rendiderint vel per terram vel per aquam deportare aut
dulcere frecente. Et prohibimus ne de aliqua tenemento suo ponantur
in placitum aut respondent, nisi coram nobis vel capitale iusticiarum
nostro aut per speciale mandatum nostrum: et quod nullus eos aut res
aut possessiones aut homines coram contra carteram suorum libertates
gravat aut inquietet, receive aut disturbar super foriscitatunam e.
libraram. Testibus Magistro Malgerio Ebrouciensi, Magistro Rogerio
Richemundensi, Viviano Dechensi, archidieronis, Roberto de Torcham
unde sonecalo Andegarie, Willemo de Rapibus, Gerardo de
Furnivallis, Gerardo Brocharis et multis aliis. Data apud Susam, per
manum Magistri Roseclini unde agentis rivee cancellarii, it. die
Ferrarii, anno regni nostri decimo.

Jan. 20. Westminster. Grant to the church of St. Mary, Roche, of the manor of Roxebey,
which Andrew Luterel granted to it, in frank almoine; grant also of all
the land, which the said Andrew granted to the said church in Thurnesco,
in frank almoine.

MEMBRANE 15.

Jan. 20. Westminster. Grant to the monastery of St. Oswald, Bardeni, and the brethren there,
of the gifts made to them by Gilbert de Gant I., and his wife A., Walter
de Gant and earl Gilbert his son and earl Simon, Robert Marmyon and
others, as set out in a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 149.]

Jan. 20. Westminster. Grant to the abbot of Bardeni, that the market formerly held there on
Sunday shall in future be held on Thursday; grant also to the same of
free warren in the demesne lands of Bardeni, Osgoteby, Butchyate, and
Sudereie, which are members of Bardeni.
Grant to the prior and convent of the Holy Trinity, Michelham, that they
and the men of their manors of Michelham and Chilting, which they have
of the gift of Gilbert de Aquila, shall be quit of shires and hundreds, suits
of shires and hundreds, and of sheriff’s aid.

Grant to Ralph de Picheford, and his heirs, of a weekly market on
Tuesday at Albrighton, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and
morrow of the translation of St. Thomas the martyr.

Grant to Godfrey de Craucumbe, and his heirs, of the manor of
Corsleigh, formerly held by Thomas de Bisleeg, which the said Godfrey
had in custody together with the said Thomas, to hold, as freely as the
predecessors of the said Thomas held it, until the king restore it to the
right heirs of his free will or by a peace, rendering therefor the service
of the fee of one knight; and if the king restore it, he shall make a
reasonable exchange to the said Godfrey in wards or escheats; grant also
to the said Godfrey, and his heirs, of free warren in the desemes lands of
the said manor; and of a weekly market there on Friday, and of a yearly
fair there on the vigil, the feast and the Morrow of St. Margaret.

Grant to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, and Margaret his wife, and
their heirs, remainder to the heirs of the said Hubert, that the manor of
Haffeld Peverel shall be quit of waste and regard and of view of forestiers
and verderers and of all things pertaining to them, so that the said
Hubert and Margaret and their men may enclose and cultivate their
woods at their will.

Gift to the same of the king’s houses, and of a place, called Les
Parokes, with the garden of ‘la Mue’ in the suburbs of Winchester, to
hold for life, remainder to their heirs, remainder to the heirs of Hubert,
rendering a pair of gilt spurs or 6d. yearly at Easter.

Gift to the master and brethren of the Temple, in frank almoine, of a
piece of land near the mill of the said brethren without York, lying
between the said mill and the water called Use, and running from the
Bar beneath the castle to the street called Fiskergate.

Grant to Paulinus son of John, Joan his wife, and their heirs, remainder
to the heirs of Joan, of the manor of Tydeswell, which King John gave to
Thomas Armiger father of the said Joan, whose heir she is, rendering
therefor the old farm of 60s.; the said manor having rendered 4l. owing
an increment imposed on it.

Allowance (concessisse) of an agreement, whereby the prior and convent
of Tunebrug, with the assent of H. bishop of Rochester and the executors
of the will of Gilbert, earl of Gloucester, demised land in H, bequeathed
by the said earl to the said prior and convent for the fabric of their church,
to Ralph son of Nicholas for the term of seven years from Christmas next
after the death of Richard late archbishop of Canterbury; the said Ralph
to pay yearly 45l. according to the chirograph made between the parties.

Grant to the prior and convent of Cumbwell of a weekly market on
Friday at the manor of Cumbwell.
Membrane 14—cont.

**1232.**

**Feb. 6. Westminster.**

*Inspecimus and confirmation of a charter in these words:—*

**Henricus, Dei gratia rex Anglorum et dux Normannorum et Aquitanorum et comes Andegavorum, archiepiscopis, episcopis, abbatis, prioribus, comitibus, baronibus, justiciaribus, vicomitis et omnibus ministeris et fideliibus suis Francis et Anglis totius Anglie salutem. Si extississe et dedisse et presenti carta confirmasse ecclesie et conventui de Berling ut habeant et teneant bene et in pace, libere et quiete, plenarie, integre et honorifice, omnes terras et tenurias suas cum omnibus pertinentiis suis in bosco et plano, in pratis et pasturis, in aquis et molendinis, in eivaris et stagnis et piscariss, in viis et scibiliis et in omnibus aliis locis et aliis rebus ad cas pertinentiis, cum libertatiis subscriptis, silecitcum soca et saca et thol et them et infrangnethef, cum wardpeni, et quietaniis de shirsi et hundredis et aliis et cum omnibus aliis libertatiis et libriis consuetudinis suis, infra ciruitam et extra, infra burgum et extra, in foro et extra per terram et per aquam, in festis et extra; et prohibe ne quis super haec aliquam eius inferat modestiam, vel de predictis libertatiis cas disturbare presumed. Testibus, Galfrido Elyensi, Johanne Norwicensi, Reginaldo Bathoniensi, episcopis, Seffrido decano Cjcestrensi, Ricardo de Lucy, Willemo filio Audelini dapifero, Haunfrido de Bourn constabulario, Reginaldo de Curtensi, Thoma Bassel, Hugone de Cressy, Roberto filio Bern'; Radulfio filio Stephani, Thoma filio Bern', Eustachio filio Stephani, Willemo speciai regis, apud Windlesoram.

**16 HENRY III.**

**149**

**Feb. 4. Westminster.**

*Grant to Robert de Lexinton, his heirs and assigns, of the following gifts, grants and quit-claims:—*

- of the gift of Maud de Kauz, eight bovates of land in Newton with tofts and crofts and the homage and service of Ralph de Cressy and Henry nephew (nepo) of Engeralm the butler from three bovates in Newton, with common of pasture in Scelford, and a bovate in Lexinton with a toft and croft, which Hugh Mansel held, and three acres and a half in the field of Lexinton towards Osantun in the tillage (cultura) called Tunstal:
- of the gift of the same, four bovates of her demesne at Lexinton, each containing ten acres, with a little meadow between the tillage of Cruschewelle and the brook that falls into the fish-pond, six acres of meadow in the meadow of Estkirk on the east side, two bovates which Robert son of Geoffrey the reeve held in Lexinton, a toft which Coles wan sus held in Morhuses and all her wood there:
- of the gift of John de Birkin, the hamlet called Moorhuses and the men dwelling there, with all that goes with them (sequela) and their goods; the meadow called Nabheng, which Geoffrey de Lond held; 12d. of service, which Hugh the clerk paid to the said John yearly for four acres, and the four acres; a toft formerly of Ranulf le Franciis; four bovates of land, which Geoffrey son of Roger and William son of Geoffrey held, with the tofts and crofts thereto belonging, and meadows called Fordayles:
- of the quit claim of the said John, remission of two pounds of pepper which the said Robert used to pay to him for his holding in Lexinton and Newton under the charters of Maud de Kauz:
- of the gift of the said John, ninety acres, by the perch of twenty feet, of his demesne in Lexinton, and all the meadow which he had in demesne in Estkirk, with 6s. 6d., which he used to receive yearly through the said Robert from the land of Alan son of Robert, and the land of the said Alan:
1232. of the grant and quit claim of the said John, all his right in that part of the wood of Lexinton, which is beyond Ballandebec on the south side; also licence to make exchanges of land with his men in Lexinton, both free and bond:
of the gift of Thomas de Birkin, all the wood called Knapenshag and all the meadow called Suthlund, and five sellions of demesne in Langhill; the homage and service of Engeram the cook of the holding held from the said Thomas in Lexinton:
of the gift of Robert de Everingham and Isabel his wife, 100s. of land in Lexinton, that is the land which the said Robert de Lexinton formerly held for the term of twelve years under an agreement, made between him and Thomas de Birkin:
of the gift of Roger son of Geoffrey de Lexinton, four bovates of land in Lexinton:
of the gift of Alard de Lexinton, all his land in Lexinton, that is three bovates and two tofts, which he had of the gift of Maud de Kauz:
of the gift of John de Lasey, constable of Chester, two parts of the wood, which was in dispute between him and John de Birkin, that is the two parts lying nearer to the brook called Balandebec, and land in the fields of Lexinton, which Ralph son of Stephen held:
of the gift of John de Ayvill, land in Egmaneton, that is the tillage called Northal, formerly of Godard the knight, which contain ten acres:
of the gift of Robert de Ayvill, the homage and service of the heirs of Robert son of Walter son of Richer of all his holding in West Marham, and all the wood of the said Robert in Strathagh, which William Basset and Maud de Lovetot quit-claimed to him:
of the gift of Roger de Westun, all the land which William his grandfather held in Marnham and Weston:
of the gift of John Joscelin, all his land of Weston and Appeltre, which the said Robert de Lexintun formerly held of him for the term of twenty years:
of the gift of Hugh Bardulf, all his land of Hemeley and Hornighton, with the services of the free men and bondmen, which land the said Hugh formerly demised to the said Robert for the term of eight years.

MEMBRANE 13.

Feb. 11. Westminster. Grant, at the common and unanimous instance of the men of Kent, that in the case of tenements held in gavelkind in Kent grand assises be no more taken by twelve knights as elsewhere, but that in cases where both parties claim to hold in gavelkind, instead of the great assizes, juries (jurata) shall be taken by twelve tenants in gavelkind in the form in which grand assizes were previously taken; so that four tenants in gavelkind shall choose twelve tenants in gavelkind to be jurors, and that jury shall give judgement, as the twelve knights would have done.

MEMBRANE 12.

Feb. 27. Kempton. Gift to the church of St. Mary, Carlisle, and W. bishop thereof, in frank almain, of the homage and service of William de Huntercumbe,
1232. that is of 20s. a year from his land in Huntencumbe and of 2s. 11d. a year from his land in Bensinton.

April 4. Winchester. Grant to William de Brion of the gift which Robert Britho made to him of all the land which Thomas Bitho, uncle of the said Robert, had of the gift of Hasculf de Praeres in Edcunburi, and of all the land which the said Thomas held of the gift of Gilbert Basset in Wanetinge, all which lands the king restored in his court to the said Robert as his right and inheritance before the gift made of them to the said William as aforesaid; and the said William, and his heirs, shall in future hold the land in Edcunburi of the king, with the assent of the said Robert, by the service of the fee of half a knight, and the land in Wanetinge they shall hold of the heirs of Gilbert Basset by the like service.

April 11. Windsor. Gift to the church of the Holy Trinity, Cycestre, and Ralph bishop there- of, the chancellor, in frank almin, of the homage and service of the heirs of Richard the crossbowman, who held of the king in chief in Seyton and Morcet, co. Rutland, by the serjeanty of serving as crossbowman, to hold quit of suits of counties and hundreds and with all liberties and free customs belonging to the said lands and heirs, so that the heirs of the said Richard or any, who in process of time may succeed them, shall hold the land from the said bishop quit of such suits; and the heirs of the said Richard shall owe homage and service to the said bishop, as their ancestors owed to us.

April 12. Reading. Grant to Thomas de Muleton of licence to enclose the wood of Kelwedon, which lies on the river called ‘Riparia Taillee’ and to make a park thereof; which park shall be disafforested of venison and all other things pertaining to the foresters and verderers, and shall be quit of waste, regard and of view of foresters, verderers and regarders.

April 12. Reading. Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter as follows:

Th. Dei gratia Cantuariensis archiepiscopus, Anglorum primas et apostolice suitis [legatus], propositis et ministeribus suis et universis hominibus suis Francis et Anglis de Hereghes, salutem. Sicatis nos concessisse et præsenti carta nostra conurmasse Alfrindo filio Godmini de Pinnora terra et patris sui, sellibrem hidam et dimidiam et ejusiacr. acres pro sex. solidis et pro viij. denariis et obulno de gabulo pro omni consuetudine, et nominatae pro pasno nutricie sue, et preter hoc concedimus ei unam virgatum terce super quam mansit Bricetia, reddendo singulis annis pro omni servicio et consuetudine quatuor solidos et septem denarios de gabulo et unum obolution. Quare volumus et precipimus quod bene et in pace et hereditabiliter teneant per prenominatum eumam. Testibus, Philippo Cantuariensi et Magistro Johannes Savrescheniensi et Johanne de Tyleberia et Petro Scriptore et Wilhelmo de Norhal et Alricolo elemoninarii et Huypone de Gant et Willhelm Darendet et Roberto Halsard et Ricardo de Hida et Wilhelmo sacerdote de Hese, apud Hesam.

[Margin] Pro fratre Magistri Roberti de Sancto Albanico.

April 14. Windsor. Confirmation of an agreement, whereby Humphrey Visdeleu demised to Simon de Norwico, king’s clerk, and his assigns, the land of Abyton for a term of four years from Michaelmas, 15 Henry III.

1232.
April 26. Westminster. Grant to Peter Saracenus, citizen of Rome, of the town of Langeleye and Miggleye, with land in Cherlawe, to hold as Eymery, archdeacon of Durham, and Henry de Gray and the said Peter himself held it, rendering yearly to the bishop of Durham and his successors for the town of Langeley half a mark, and for the other lands 5s. at the terms usual in the bishopric of Durham, pursuant to the charter made to the said Peter by R. bishop of Durham.

May 5. Westminster. **Inspeximus** and confirmation of a charter dated at York 16 March 1 John, granting liberties to the burgesses of Appelby. [Rotuli Chartarum, 47.]

May 5. Westminster. Grant to Robert, abbot of St. Mary’s, York, of a weekly market on Thursday at the manor of Whitegift, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Mary Magdalen.

May 5. Westminster. Grant to the abbot and convent of Cumbremare of the gift which Richard de Chesthull made to them of his land of Chesthulle and the land called Hulle, together with all homages, services and liberties of the said land.

MEMBRANE 11.

May 7. Westminster. Grant to Thomas, bishop of Norwich, and William, prior of Norwich, and their successors, of all the amercements of their demesnes and their men, saving to the king the amercements of the men of their fees, who do not hold of them in chief; and the said bishop and prior shall collect these amercements by their own hands or through their bailiffs, without interference from any of the king’s bailiffs or ministers, except by the permission of the bishop and prior.

May 7. Westminster. **Inspeximus** and confirmation of a charter, dated at Gaytinto, 28 November 2 John, in favour of the church of Holy Trinity, Norwich, and the bishop thereof. [Rotuli Chartarum, 166.]

May 7. Westminster. **Inspeximus** and confirmation of a charter as follows:—

*J. Dei gratia de, salutem. Sciatis nos concessisse et confirmasse Deo et hospitali Sancti Pauli de Norwico, et hominibus in terra ipsius hospitalis morantibus, omnes redditus, possessiones, ecclesiae et libertates quas habent per cartas H. regis, patris nostri, et H. regis, art patris nostri; et ideo robis precipimus quod non permittatis bailivos Norwici aut homines Norwici aut alios quoscumque disurbare tenentes de predito hospitali in foro Norwici nec in atio quocunque loco, nec aliquid ab eis exigere contra libertates predictarum cartarum suarum, super forisfacturam nostram. Teste me ipso apud La Susam iiiij die Septembris.*

May 7. Westminster. The like of a charter as follows.—

*Henricus rex Anglorum Eborardo episcope Norwicensi et justiciarii suis de Norfolchia et burgensibus Norwici, salutem. Sciatis me dedisse et concessisse pro salute animae meae hospitale paupercum de Sancto Paulo de Norwico decimam de aula mea de Ormsby et de orbibus terris ad dominium ipsius aede pertinientibus, et decimam de orbibus meis, et ecclesias meas et beneficia carum de cadem villa; sit etiam predictum hospitale et omnes qui commorantur in cropto ejus liberi et quieti ab omnibus scottis et geldis et landgarello et omnibus aliis consuetudinibus. Precipio etiam ut omnia que illi hospitale pertinente habeant firmam pacem cum saka et saka et thol et*
The like of a charter dated at Gaytinton, 28 November 2 John, in favour of the church of the Holy Trinity, Norwich, and the bishop thereof.

[Rotuli Charterorum, 80.]

The like of the following charter:

Henricus rex Anglorum omnium baronibus et fidelibus suis Francia et Anglia de Norfolkia et Suffolkia, salutem. Scientia me dedisse Deo et ecclesie de Norwico, et Herberto episcopo, et monachis ejusdem ecclesie, manerium meum de Eton quod hanc donaverat Alanus filius Flahabili Sancte Trinitati et monachis, et hoc cum saca et saca et thol et theam et alius omnibus consuetudinibus, sicut erat in meo dominio et de hoc confermabo eis cartam, quando Alanus veniet ad curiam meam. Preter hoc dedi eis de burgis meo de Norwico partem a terra episcopi usque ad aquam, et a ponte Sancti Martini usque ad terram Sancti Michaelis, et hoc cum saca et saca et thol et theam et infangenetheof et omnibus alios consuetudinibus meis sicut habelam in manu mea. Item dedi eis prolongationem feriarum apud Norwicum ab ortu solis in vigilia Pentecostes per totem ebdnomadam usque ad occasum solis in seunda feria pest octabas Pentecostes, et hoc cum saca et saca et thol et theam et infangenetheof et alius consuetudinibus omnibus que pertinente ad jus feriarum, et hoc per totem leugam circa Norwicum. Item unam feriam apud Luam in festitate Sancte Margarete per tres dies, cum saca et saca et alius consuetudinibus que pertinente ad jus feria. Item unam feriam apud Hoxnam in festitate apostolorum Petri et Pauli per tres dies similiter, cum saca et saca et omnibus consuetudinibus que pertinente ad jus ferie. Testibus, Episcopo Londoniae et Wollelmo de Albini et Radulfo de Bella Fuga, apud Sanctum Edmundum, per Johannem Bavoicensem et Gys' capellamum.

Grant to William de Insula, for his good service, that neither he nor his heirs shall be put upon assizes, juries or recognitions, and that they shall be quit of suits of counties and hundreds.

Insperimus and confirmation of a charter as follows:

Johannes Dei gratia rex Anglie, dominus Hibernie, dux Normannie, Aquitanie et comes Andergaste, archiepiscopis, episcopis, abbatis, comitibus, baronibus, justiciariis, vicarum, prepositis et omnibus ballyseis et fidelibus suis, salutem. Noverit universitas gentis nos, divinae caritatis intuuita et pro salute anime nostre et pro anima patris nostri regis H. et pro animabus omnium antecessorum et successorum nostrorum, dedisse, concede et praebuisse unam carta confirmasse Deo et ecclesie Sancti Pauli Londoniae et Wollelma ejusdem ecclesie episcopo, et successoribus suis, manerium nostrum de Stokjuta Guldeford cum omnibus pertinentiis suis, habendam et tenendum de nobis et heredibus nostri in liberam, puram et perpetuam demosnam, liberam et quietum in perpetuum ab omnibus exactionibus cum omnibus libertatiis et liberis consuetudinibus suis. Quare volumus et firmiter precipimus quod predictus episcopus et successor sui imperpetuum habeant et tenant predictum manerium de Stok cum soba et saca, thol et theam et infangenetheof et ufgangenetheof, bene et in pace, plene et integre, libere et honorifice, in terris, redditibus, serviriis hominum, et religuis, in pratis, pasturis et communis, in aquis et molendinis, in civiris et stagnis et piscaris, in bosco et
1232. Membrane 11—cont.


MEMBRANE 10.

May 12. Reading. The like of a charter of John Francigena, parson of the church of Caldebec, in favour of the church of Holcoltram. [Monasticon, V. 605.] Vacated because otherwise on schedule.

May 13. Reading. Grant to William Walensis, and his heirs, of the gift which Thomas son of Antony made to him of a territory (uno theodo) called Glinnochere in Dessya.

May 12. Reading. Grant to H. de Burgo, earl of Kent, and Margaret his wife, and their heirs, remainder to the heirs of the said Hubert, that their woods of Arnlegh, which they have of the king’s gift in the forest of Kenefare, shall be quit of regard.

May 21. Worcester. Gift to the prior and monks of Worcester of the church of Bromesgrave, in frank almain, to hold, as far as the king is concerned, to their own uses, celebrating yearly the anniversaries of King John and of the present king after his death.

May 22. Bridgenorth. Grant to the prior and monks of St. Mary’s, Worcester, as their right, of that part of the castle of Worcester on the north side, where the king’s houses were situated, which is of the king’s fee, running up to the part of the castle which is of the fee of Walter de Bello Campo, in accordance with the assignment made to them by Guala, formerly Legate of England, and William Marshal the elder while guardian of the realm, for the
enlargement of their court on the day on which the body of king John was buried in the church of St. Mary, Worcester, and in the presence of S., late bishop of Worcester, R. earl of Chester and Lincoln, W. de Ferraris earl of Derby, W. de Lasey, John de Monemue, Hugh de Mortuo Mari, Walter de Clifford and Roger de Clyfford, who were present at the burial of King John.

Notification that the king admits that the church of Hussebaum belongs to the church of Saresberie, as a member of the prebend of Barbeche. [Sarum Charters, CCIII.]

Gift to R. count of Poitou and Cornwall, the king's brother, and his heirs, of the town of Walingeford with its appurtenances, rendering for the said town and the honour, which he previously had of the king's gift, the service of the fees of three knights.

Committal to Stephen de Sedgrave of the custody of the castle of Kenileworth and of the fish pond, wood and other appurtenances of his castle, for his life, at his own cost for all expenses beyond the ordinary revenues belonging to the said castle and enjoyed by other constables thereof, the king to maintain the buildings of the castle and to remedy any defects in them; and if anything fall from the walls, bratticings, gates, bridges or other parts of the said castle, the king shall make good the defect; and in case of the death of the said Stephen, his heirs or executors shall freely dispose of all his goods in the castle, both arms and other chattels, saving to the king all debts due from the said Stephen.

InspeXimus and confirmation of a charter of Henry II, tested at Norwich in favour of the church of Norwich and the monks there. [Monasticon, IV. 17.]

MEMBRANE 9.

Grant to the church of St. Mary, Cumhyr, and the Cistercian monks there, of various gifts made to them as set out in a charter of King John. [Monasticon, IV. 152. Rotuli Chartarum, 205.]

Protection for the abbot and monks of Cumhir, and their men, with grant that the said abbot, monks, men, and possessions shall be quit of toll and all custom for things bought for their own use or sold of their own property, provided that no profit accrues to the king's enemies by such purchase or sale; nor shall they be impeached of any holding save before the king or his chief justiciar.

Gift to Alan son of Roger de Bruges, and his heirs, of the privilege that the eight acres of land, which the king assigned to him in Warlaghay in the forest of Morf in exchange for the houses taken from the said Roger for the barbican of Bridgenorth castle, shall be quit of regard, waste and view of the foresters, verderers or other ministers, the said Alan to render by the hands of the king's bailiffs of Bridgenorth yearly at the Exchequer 12l.

Grant to the lepers of the hospital of St. James, Bridgenorth, that they may have once every day a horse journeying in the forest of Morf to collect dead wood for fuel.
1232.

June 5. Grant to William de Cantilulpe, the younger, of the gift, which John de Scotia, earl of Huntingdon, made to him of the manor of Haringworth with the chief messuance and the service of John son of Robert with the appurtenances and liberties of the said manor, saving the holding of Alan de Galaweye, to be held by the said William and his heirs of the said John and his heirs by the service of three parts of the fee of one knight.

June 5. \[Inspeximus\] and confirmation of a charter of Henry II, in favour of St. Mary and Osbert, prior of Doddeford, and the brethren there. [\textit{Monasticon, VI. 944.}]

June 10. Grant to Hugh Tyrel, and his heirs, of a fair at his manor of Newton of Fertelagh on the vigil and the feast of St. Michael and the six following days.

June 11. Grant to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, justiciar, who holds that office by charter, that if he be without the realm of England on the king's service or on pilgrimage (\textit{peregrinatio}) or for any reasonable cause or if while in England, he be prevented by sickness from exercising that office, that then he shall exercise the said office through an attorney to be by him appointed, the said attorney to be first presented to the king and make oath (\textit{fidelitatem faciat}) of faithful service.

June 11. Grant to Peter de Rivallis, treasurer of Poitiers (\textit{copieorio Pictavensis}) for his homage and service of the custody of the wardrobe, the chamber, and the treasury of the king's household for life; and if the said Peter change his condition by being called to an ecclesiastical dignity or to secular lay honour, he shall still retain the said office, appointing a sufficient deputy, who shall make oath to the king (\textit{fidelitatem nobis faciet}) faithfully to discharge the said office during the life and at the pleasure of the said Peter; and all the servants and ministers of the said offices shall be subordinate and accountable to him for the said offices, and shall be removeable at his pleasure.

MEMBRANE 8.


June 14. Grant to the same of the custody of the king's seal for life with all the liberties and customs thereto belonging, so that he shall carry and keep the said seal in his own proper person or by a sufficient person to be by him appointed, who shall make oath to the king that he will faithfully keep the seal, before he receives the custody of it; and if the said person shall die or change his state or for proper cause shall be removed by the king or the chancellor, or shall decline further to bear the seal, the chancellor shall appoint another person as aforesaid.

MEMBRANE 7.

June 15. Grant to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, justiciar of England, of the office of justiciar of Ireland, for life, on condition that if he be absent from Ireland on the king's service or on pilgrimage or for any reasonable cause, or if, while in England or Ireland, he be prevented by sickness
from exercising that office himself, that then he shall exercise the said office by an attorney to be by him appointed, the said attorney to be first presented to the king and make oath of faithful service.

Grant to John, abbot of Tavistok, of a yearly fair at the church of Brenteto in his manor of Lamberton on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Michael.

Confirmation of an agreement, whereby the abbot and convent of Longaville, of the Cistercian order, gave to the prior and convent of Newstead on Ancholme (Novo loco in Anglia), of the order of Sempingham, 100s. of land in the soke of Kirketon, which they had in frank almain of the gift of Reginald, count of Boulogne and Ida the countess, to be held by the said prior and convent at the perpetual farm of 100s. a year, the said land to comprise all that the abbot and convent held in Hisbaldestow and Gamelstorp.

Grant to Peter de Rivallis, treasurer (capicerio) of Poitiers, of the custody of the king's small seal for life; and if the said Peter change his condition by being called to an ecclesiastical dignity or to secular lay honour, he shall still retain the said office, appointing a sufficient deputy, who on receiving the said seal shall make oath to the king faithfully to discharge the said office during the life and at the pleasure of the said Peter; grant, moreover, to the same that during his life he shall have a clerk faithful to the king at the Exchequer of receipt, who shall keep a roll of the king's treasure received there against the other rolls of that Exchequer, and sit in the stead of the said Peter at the great Exchequer.

Grant to the citizens of Waterford that they, and their heirs, shall hold the city of Waterford at fee farm, rendering yearly 100 marks at the Exchequer of Dublin; and the said citizens shall have the following liberties and free customs:—

No citizen shall plead without the walls of the city for any plea, but he shall plead within the walls of the city in the Guildhall, saving pleas of foreign tenements, not belonging to the hundred of the city.

No justice or other bailiff shall take aught of the goods or merchandises of the citizens or merchants entering the city, against the will of the owners of the goods.

The citizens shall be quit of murder within the bounds of the city.

No citizen shall do battle in the city for any appeal brought against him, but he shall purge himself by the oath of twenty-four lawful men of the city.

No one shall take lodging within the walls by assise or by livery of the marshals, saving at the will of the citizens.

The citizens shall be quit of toll, lestage, passage, pontage, and all other customs throughout the king's land and dominion.

No one shall be condemned in a money amercement, saving according to the law of the hundred, that is to the forfeiture of 40s., whereof the person amerced shall be quit of one half, and the other half he shall pay; saving the three amercements of bread, ale and ward, where the whole amercement shall be 2s. 6d., whereof half shall be pardoned and the other half paid.

The hundred shall be held only once in the week.

In no plea shall anyone be troubled for miskennning.

The citizens shall have their lands and tenures and their pledges and debts according to law through all the king's land and dominion,
whoever owes them; and they may distrain their debtors by distress (**namium**) taken in Waterford.

Of their lands and tenements in Waterford right shall be done them, according to the custom of the city; and of debts lent in the city and of the pledges, there made, pleas shall be held in the city according to the custom of the city.

If anyone in the king's land or dominion take toll from the men of the said city, and will not restore it upon demand, the provost of Waterford shall take distress therefor at Waterford.

No strange merchant shall buy in the city from any stranger corn, hides or wool, but only from the citizens.

No stranger shall keep a tavern for wine saving on ship-board; and from every ship coming to Waterford with wine the king's bailiff, in the presence of the provost, shall take two tuns of wine one before and one behind the mast for the king's use at 20s. each, and more he shall not take save at the merchant's pleasure; and of the said two tuns one shall go to the citizens in aid of their farm.

No stranger shall sell cloth in the city by retail (**ad decisionem**).

No strange merchant shall abide in the city to sell his merchandise for more than forty days, save at the will of the citizens.

No citizen of Waterford in the king's land or dominion shall suffer seizure or distress for any debt, unless he be the debtor or a pledge.

The citizens shall marry themselves, their sons, their daughters, and their widows without licence from their lords; and no lord by reason of any foreign holding shall have the wardship of their children or give them in marriage; but they shall only have the custody of the tenements, which are of their fee, until the full age of the heir.

No recognition shall be taken in the city.

The citizens shall have all their gilds (**geldas**), as the burgesses of Bristol have them.

No citizen shall be compelled to replevy anyone, though a dweller upon his lands, saving at his own free will.

The citizens shall have all their tenures within and without the walls up to the right boundaries of the city to dispose of at their will by the common assent of the citizens, both messuages, osier-beds and buildings upon the water and elsewhere, to be held in free burgage, that is by the service of land-gavel, which they pay within the walls; and every one of them shall improve himself, as he can, by building upon the shore (**ripam**), without damage to the citizens and township; and they shall have all vacant lands and plots within the said bounds to build upon at their will.

Neither the Templars nor the Hospitallers shall have any man or message quit of the common customs within the said city, saving one only.

These liberties are granted saving the tenures and lands of those who have lands and tenures and a charter thereof from King John within the bounds of the city without the walls, so that the city shall not dispose of those lands, as of the others; but such holders shall perform the common customs of the city, as the other citizens; this applies to those who have a charter of King John of lands within the bounds without the walls, as is contained in a charter of King John to the city of Waterford.

[**Chartae, privilegia et immunitates, Irish Record Commission, pp. 13 and 22.**]
1232. June 21. Grant to Simeon, prior of Bradenestok, of a yearly fair at Bradenestok on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the nativity of St. Mary and the two following days.

June 21. Westminster. Grant to the prior and canons of Bradenestok of the site of the church of St. Mary, Bradenestok, and of all gifts made or to be made to them, and of all lands, men, and possessions and liberties granted or to be granted to them, with the following liberties and acquittances, viz.: soc and soc, thol and thecam, infangenethef and utfangenethef; and that they and their men be quit of all gelds, danegelds, hidages, carucages, shires, hundreds, suits of shires, hundreds, and wapentakes, aids of sheriffs, wards, works of castles, bridges, enclosing of parks, wardpeny, havedpeny, thethingpeny, byngwite, Flemewite, leirwite, bridwite, fichtwite, grethberge, fremeneswite, forestall, bamsocn, heyfare, and of frank-pledge, provided that the view thereof be taken in the court of the said prior and convent before the king's serjeant summoned for that purpose, the amercements therefrom arising to go to the prior and canons; and the said prior and canons and all their men shall be quit of the lawing of dogs throughout their lands; and the woods and essarts both new and old of the said prior and convent shall be quit of waste and regard, and they shall take of their woods for their own use, what they will, without view of the foresters or verderers; and they shall be quit of toll throughout the land for all the things which they buy or carry by land or water for their own use.

June 25. Ely. Gift to the hospital of St. Mary, Wymondele, and the prior and canons there, of a virgate of land in Dinesley, which William Pollard once held by a charter of King John, rendering yearly at the Exchequer ten capons, and which afterwards came into the king's hands by the fault (delictum) of the said William; to hold in frank almain by keeping the anniversary of King John and of the present king after his death, and paying 5s. yearly at the Exchequer by their own hands.

MEMBRANE 6.

June 25. Ely. Grant to the prior and canons of Bradenestok of various gifts made to them. [Monasticon, VI. 339.]

June 25. Ely. Grant to the same of the following:—
of the gift of William Lingespee, sometime earl of Salisbury, all the land which Ralph de Parco had in Ethrop;
of the gift of King John, licence to have a sumpter-beast to carry two loads of wood daily for their own use;
of the gift of Eleanor de Vitré, countess of Salisbury, a rent of 40s. in Culing and the advowson of the church there; by purchase from Elias Burel, eleven acres in Segreye, one acre of meadow, and five acres and a half there; and of the gift of the same, three acres and three half acres there;
of the gift of Nicholas de Cokelberg, an acre of land and two acres of meadow in Estwold;
of the gift of William de Lillinton, the third part of the land of Lillinton;
of the gift of Ela, countess of Salisbury, 100s. of land in Ethrop;
of the gift of Alan Basset, all the land which Elwin held in Littlecot:
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of the gift of Walter Croc, all the land which Midwinter held in Heselbur:
of the gift of Thomas Croc, the chapel of Heselhir and a quarry:
of the gift of Reginald Joie, 6d. receivable from an acre in Wude-
manecote:
of the gift of Felix, son and heir of Christiana Colabe, half his land
and three half acres in Segreie:
of the gift of Agnes de la Warde, all her land in Cyreneestre by
Gredich:
of the gift of Muriel, late the wife of Robert de Lodesford, 2s. rent
in Clive Waney:
of the gift of Gunilda, wife of Richard de Wiz, 6d. rent in Calne:
of the gift of William de Camera, son of William de Persor, an
acre of land and a half acre of meadow in Segreie:
of the gift of Ralph de Arguges, half a hide of land, a rent of 12d.
and two acres of land in Stratton, and an acre of meadow in
Stur:
of the gift of Ralph de Parco, all his land in Ambresbury and
Ethrop:
of the gift of Nicholas Bubbe, 2s. rent out of the rent in Stanle due
to him from Godfrey de Stanle and his heirs:
of the gift of Thomas de Pirton, 2s. rent due from Adam Esturny
and his heirs for a half virgate in Brokenburgh:
of the gift of Ralph de Suligny, all the land which Edith la
Braceresse held in Finemerdon and the rent and service of John
de Wiltesira there:
of the gift of Roger de Berkele, a virgate in Dodinton:
by purchase from Thomas son of William de Culerne, all the land in
the parish of Culerne, at Chalvercroft and elsewhere, which John
son of William his brother and Juliana his daughter after him held;
and of the gift of the said Thomas 2d. rent:
of the gift of Adam de Lukinton, son of Nicholas le Scot, half a
'coteslæ' of land in Sumerkton, and a pigtithe of land called Gores
there, in Westfeld:
of the gift of Gaskell son of Jordan de Weston, and Clarice his wife,
all that burgage in Bath lying between the houses of Ralph
Absalou and William de Taillur:
of the gift of John Bonadred, a virgate in Wacnefeld which William
Sirth held:
of the gift of Roger de Haga son and heir of Roger de Hagh, a
pigtithe of one acre lying between the two acres formerly of the fee
of Thomas Croc:
of the gift of Durand son of Simon, 4d. rent in Chepeham near
Bureford:
of the gift of Constance de la Stane, daughter and heir of Robert de
la Stane, a hide of land in Fiskerton:
of the gift of Godfrey de Sancto Martino, all the land in Liminton,
which William Malet gave him:
of the gift of Theobald de Winterburn, 6d. rent in Sarresbiri of the
land which Robert Baudry held of him:
of the gift of Elias de Stapelford, six perches of land in Stratton:
of the gift of Robert de Eston, 3s. rent from a half virgate, which he
restored to Roger son of Richard:
of the gift of William Quintin, five acres in Bubbeclive, half an acre
of meadow and a headland (chevesca) of meadow as much as
belongs to one acre, pasture for fifteen sheep, and the homage and
service of Robert Quintin and his heirs, so far as the same belongs to the said William:
of the gift of Thomas de Caerdyf, all his lands in Caerdyf:
of the gift of William son of Luke de Caigneys, 5s. rent of his holding in Caigneys:
of the gift of Alexander de Brom, a virgate in Segrey:
of the gift of Richard de Wiz, an acre and a half in Cumpston.
of the gift of Thomas de Berkele, all the land which Gilbert Spirewht held in Iwelega and the said Gilbert with all his suit (sesta); and half a virgate there with Godwin de Cunelega and all his suit:
of the gift of Silvester Luvel, all the land which Ailwin Buis and Robert de Land held:
of the gift of Robert Quintin, 4d. rent in Babbeclive:
of the gift of Godfrey de Stanlega, an acre in the meadow of Gorey and a rent of 2s. in Avebir:
of the gift of William Cynnoc, two acres in Stodleg:
of the gift of William Patrici, earl of Salisbury, 100s. of rent in Etherop:
of the gift of Hugh de Sancto Martino, 6s. rent from the land which Nicholas de Hathill held of him:
of the gift of Gerard son of Simon de Cumbe, three virgates in Tudworth, and five and half virgates in the same place:
of the gift of Robert Mansell of Stratton, two half acres in Stratton:
of the gift of Matthew Turpin, all the land between Lorteburn and Breechedic:
of the gift of Hugh de Cadurcis, a hide of land in Middleton:
of the gift of Reginald de Calna, a rent due from William de Patteford for a croft in Torthull:
of the gift of John son of William de la Slade, a garden between the houses of Henry le Tanur and Simon le Fache:
of the gift of Richard de Heriard, a virgate in Cetra, pasture for eight hundred and two sheep and six beast and eight pigs:
of the gift of Robert de Berkele, the rent of Westcot which he bought from Peter de Iwelega:
of the gift of Walter son of Philip de Sumerford, three acres of meadow in Sumerford:
of the gift of Felicia wife of Ralph Chauterel, a pightle in the meadow of Segrey:
of the gift of Roger Alwin, 12d. rent in Calne:
of the gift of Payn de Chaurees, all the ham by Merreboc:
of the gift of John Jocelin, a virgate and messuage in Apelure and six acres in the fields of Eston:
of the gift of James de Potterne, thirty acres in Estwod and a rent of 40s. given to him by Humphrey de la Rokele receivable from his rent of Estwod:
of the gift of Bricher son of Adam, two acres in Lillinton and common of his pasture of Lillinton for the demesne oxen, sheep and beasts of the said canons wherever the oxen and sheep of the said Bricher feed:
of the gift of John Cokerel, all his demesne in Upper Segrey:
of the gift of Roger de Sutton, a virgate in Henton:
of the gift of David son of Robert de Morton, all his land in the fair (in fer'â) of Bristol:
of the gift of Walter de Derneford, all the holding in Bradeford which William Ruffus once held from John de Rodes:
of the gift of Alice Cokerel, a virgate in Segrey, an acre of meadow in Suthmed and the acre of land next the land of the said canons at Gare on the south side, with a half acre next their meadow, which William Cokerel gave them:
of the gift of Walter Falconer, one acre in Cetra:
of the gift of John de Barra, 6d. rent from the messuage which Roger Stabler holds in Chipesham:
of the gift of Henry de Bret, the rent which he had in Malmesbury in the burgage of Westport, which Gregory le Deveneis held:
of the gift of William de Kemesie, 2s. rent receivable in the town of Lavinton:
of the gift of Milo de Morleg', two crofts with messuages in Hurleg': of the gift of William le Bus of Norenston, two acres in Northeston:
of the gift of Muric daughter of Ralph Lavel, an acre of meadow between Hywele and Clive Wancy:
of the gift of Walter de Graneford, 12d. payable from his land of Blakelond and a messuage in Calue:
of the gift of Robert de Eston, a virgate in Northeston, the church there and all the holding of Ralph de Bokehull, with all else within and without the said town lying upon the fee of the said Robert:
of the gift of Richard le Eveske, 6d. from a messuage which Payn de Chipesham held in Chipesham:
of the gift of Alice de Chemie, a virgate in Bereford:
of the gift of William Crassus of Bankeney, 18d. rent in Norton:
of the gift of Walter de Pareo, all the land in the manor of Bridlesford, which Ralph Trout and John Woderove held there, and three acres there with pasture for twenty beasts, two horses or plough beasts, seventy sheep, fifteen pigs and ten goats:
of the gift of Roger son of Roger le Paumer, six pounds of wax from land in London:
of the gift of Theobald de Winterburn, all his land in Sumerford:
of the gift of William Cokerel, a half virgate in Segrey:
by purchase from William de Camera, all his land in Segreye:
by purchase from Nicholas de Cokelbergh, three acres of meadow in Estweld:
of the gift of Silvester Lavel, all the ham with the mill and land, which the canons had of the gift of Ralph Lavel his father, in Cristemeleford, and all the land under the mill and above the mill, and the ham that lies at the head of Midelecomb towards the ditch (le seu) called Milesesham, and all his meadow (meholes) in Northmede and Brokesburn and Chekewardesham, and all the flag-bed (glaeolectum) above the mills between the water and the mill-cut (tramectum) with the mill-cut between the field and the flag-bed:
of the quit-claim of the same, all the rent due to him from the mill of Cristemeleford with the site of the mill; and of his gift the free course of water issuing on to his land both by the mill and the sluices, with free access to the said mill, with licence to the canons to build a wall on his land between their right of way and his court of the breadth of three feet:
of the gift of the same, all the messuage and land which Roger le Fraunecys had at Melkeshaw:
of the gift of Adam de Eston, the rent of a hide of land in Ore.
MEMBRANE 5.
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June 28.
Norwich.

Grant to Peter de Rivallis, for life, of the office of king’s chamberlain of London, and of taking the prise of wine there, rendering 40 marks yearly at the Exchequer; grant also that during his life the said Peter or persons to be by him appointed shall cause to be made in London and at all the fairs in England all the king’s purchases at the king’s expense of all things for the king’s use; and he shall have for life the custody of the king’s houses at Southampton and the king’s prise of wine there and all the purchases there made for the king’s use, whether wine or other things, accounting therefor to the king, and receiving for every tun of Gascon wine of prise, 20s., and for every tun of wine of the prise of Auxerre (Aucerra), Anjou, and Le Blanc (Obblone) 2 marks, with all other things pertaining to the office of Chamberlain of London and the prise and purchase of wines, both there and at all fairs, and with all things pertaining to the king’s houses of Southampton and the prise of wine there; grant also to the said Peter of the custody of the king’s Jewry of England, so that all the Jews of England shall be intendant and accountable to him of all things belonging to the king.

June 28.
Norwich.

Grant to the same, treasurer of Poitiers, for life, of the custody of the ports and coast of England, saving the port of Dover which is in the custody of Hubert de Burgo by charter, answering for the issues thereof at the Exchequer.

June 28.
Norwich.

Grant to the same, for life, of the custody of all escheats and wards throughout England, answering therefor at the Exchequer.

June 28.
Norwich.

Grant to the same of the custody of the lands of Gilbert de Aquila, with the custody of the castles of Pevensey and Hastings. 

Vacated because otherwise below.

June 28.
Norwich.

Grant to the same, for life, of the custody of the park of Guildford and the manor of Keninton, answering by his own hand for the issues of the said manor at the Exchequer, and for those of the said park to the king’s justices of the forest by the view of the king’s verderers.

June 28.
Norwich.

Grant to the same, for life, of the custody of the mint (cambium) of England, answering for the profits thereof at the Exchequer.

July 2.
Burgh.

Gift to the same, and his heirs, for his homage and service, of all the land late of Gilbert de Aquila, to hold by the service due therefrom, so that, if at any time the king restore the lands to the right heirs of the said Gilbert by a peace or of his free will, he shall not disseise the said Peter or his heirs, before he have made to them a reasonable exchange.

July 5.
Theiford.

Grant to the same, and his heirs, of the custody of the castle of Lydeford; gift to the same, and his heirs, of the forest of Dertemore, to hold as freely and fully as the king or his predecessors held it, quit of waste and regard, with full right to hunt and take beasts therein, rendering therefor yearly a pair of gilt spurs.

Vacated because the said Peter has surrendered the charter.

The master of the hospital of the lepers of St. John the Baptist, Theiford, has a charter for a yearly fair at the said hospital on the vigil and feast of the decollation of St. John the Baptist.

July 7.
Walden.

Grant to Hubert de Burgo, for life, of the custody of the Tower of London, and the castles of Odiham and Windlesores, with the forest of Windlesores and the manors pertaining to the said castle, to hold and answer for the same, as he did while he held the said custody of the
1232.
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king's bail before the date of the present grant; but the bailiffs of
the justiciar shall answer for the custody of the said forest to the chief
forester of England.

MEMBRANE 4.

June 25. Grant to Peter de Rivallis, treasurer of Poitiers, that he be quit of
Chippenham. rendering any account of his office from the date at which he became
treasurer of the king's wardrope and chamber up to the date at which the
king granted to him for life the office of keeper of the king's wardrope
and chamber and treasurer of the household; grant also to him and the
persons appointed by him of a similar exemption for the period of a year
from that date.

June 28. Grant to R. bishop of Cycestre, the chancellor, and his successors in
Norwich. that see, that they may collect by their bailiffs all amercements from their
lands, fees and men and the lands, fees and men of the dean and chapter of
Cycestre, whether arising out of the eyre of the king's justices or otherwise,
which amercements ought to be accounted for at the Exchequer, and also
that they may collect all oxen seizable in the said fees for disseisins,
answering at the Exchequer for the said amercements and oxen by their
bailiffs, no sheriff to interfere henceforth in these matters.

June 27. Grant to H. de Burgo, justiciar of England and Ireland, that he and
Bury St. Edmunds. his heirs shall be quit of rendering any account for anything whereof an
account can be rendered by reason of the justiciarship of England from
the time of his first appointment to that office to the date of his
appointment to be justiciar of Ireland for life; grant also that he, as
justiciar of England and Ireland, his heirs and assigns, shall be in like
manner quit of rendering any account for either office from the date of his
appointment as justiciar of Ireland up to his death.

July 1. Grant to the men dwelling in the warren of Corfe, that they and their
Bromholm. heirs shall be quit of the lawing of their dogs, so that no constable,
forester or warrener shall trouble them in that matter.

July 2. Notification that the king has made oath on the gospels and bound
Burgh. himself and his heirs, so far as he can, that he and they will faithfully,
without fraud or guile and of their free will observe all the charters
which he has granted to Margaret, countess of Kent, and all the grants,
gifts and confirmations therein contained, so that neither he nor his heirs
shall in any way contravene them; and for the better binding of himself
he has made God his surety (Deum positumus in plegiun); so that if he or
his heirs violate this oath of free will or of malice or at the suggestion of
any, he subjects himself and his heirs to the Pope, renouncing all benefit
of privilege or appeal, to be by him compelled to the observance of the
said charters by sentence of excommunication, which shall not be removed,
until the said countess has received satisfaction.

The like in favour of Godfrey de Craucumbe, W. bishop of Carlisle,
Ralph son of Nicholas, H. de Burgo, Peter de Rivallis, and Margaret wife
of H. de Burgo.

July 2. Notification that H. de Burgo, earl of Kent, justiciar of England has
Burgh. made oath by the king's order that, if ever the king of his free will or at
the suggestion of any should desire to invalidate the charters, gifts, grants
and confirmations made to the said H. de Burgo and Margaret his wife,
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R. bishop of Chichester, Peter de Rivallis, Ralph son of Nicholas, and Godfrey de Crancombe, he, the said Hubert, will take care to impede that purpose and do all in his power to preserve the said charters inviolate.

July 3.

Walsingham.

Grant to Godfrey de Crancombe, that he shall not in future be called upon to accompany the king on military service by reason of the lands which he holds in chief, if he prefer to remain at home, so that during his life he shall be quit of all service in the army, paying the scutage due from his lands according to the amount assessed on each occasion (secundum quod de scuto diversimodo capitur pro diversis exercitiis).

July 2.

Burgh.

Grant to W. bishop of Carlisle of the office of Treasurer of the Exchequer of England, for life, to discharge the said office by himself or by a discreet and proper person to be appointed by him, who shall make oath to the king of faithful service before he receive the custody of the said office; and if the said deputy die or enter into religion or be removed by the king or the treasurer, or resign, the treasurer shall appoint another in his place.

July 15.

Lambeth.

Grant to the abbot of Oseney, and the canons there, of the gift made to them by Henry de Oilly of a mansion and lands in Weston.

[Monasticon, VI. 251.]

July 20.

Lambeth.

Grant to W. bishop of Carlisle, treasurer, of the custody of the castle of Carlisle and the county of Cumberland for life, answering at the Exchequer for the old farm of the county, and receiving the profit of the said county, of the king’s manors there, and of the four carucates appertaining to the castle of Carlisle.

Membrane 3.

July 16.

Lambeth.

Confirmation of a perambulation made by Hugh de Nevill and Brian de Insula and their fellows under an order directed to the said Hugh, then justice of the forest, between those parts of the county of Nottingham which were to be disafforested and the parts which were to remain forest; and the bounds are as under:—

from the ford of Cuningeswhat along the road as far as the town of Welhaghe towards Nottingham, leaving the close of that town without the forest, and along the same road to Baxtanehou, and thence to the place where Doverbec brook crosses the said road, and down the brook into the Trent, so that the part of Nottinghamshire called ‘le clay’ and a portion called Hatfeld on the north part of the great road to Nottingham, which runs from Cuningeswhat ford southward to the place where the Doverbec brook crosses the said road, and is between the part called ‘le clay’ and the said great road shall be disafforested northwards and eastwards; and the said part called le Clay and the portion called Hatfeld are between Doverbec brook and Bikereside and Shirewod and Trent; and the said perambulation beginning at the said ford of Cuninges- walt runs westward along the water called Medene to the town called Warsop, and thence up along the said water to the park of Pleseleg, and thence to Hegredebrug and thence turning along the great road of Nottingham to the bridge of Milnelford, and thence to Mammesherved, and between the fields of Herdwic and Kirkeby to the corner called Nunnekevre, and thence by the essart of Iwan Brito to Tharlest, and thence to Scolgate, and along the great road to a point under the old castlely of Anesleg, and along the high road to Lindby and
right through the middle of Lindby to Lindby mill upon the water of Leen, and down the said water to Lenton, and thence along the old course of the Leen into the Trent, so that that part of Nottinghamshire, which is between the water of Cunlengeswalter and the town of Blith and is called Hethfield, is disafforested on either side of the great road between those places, and similarly all the part of the said county west of the above boundary is also disafforested; saving however to the king the hey of Willag and all his demesne lands in the said county lying westward, northward and eastward of the town of Nottingham, and to the south of that town as far as Trent, which are and remain forest; and all the parts so disafforested shall be quit of waste, regard, view of foresters, and all that pertains to the forest, foresters, regarders, or their servants; and no man dwelling in those parts shall be made agister or verderer or regarder in the forest of Nottinghamshire; and none of them shall come by the common summons before the justices errant to take pleas of the forest, unless he be attached for any trespass of the forest or be the bail of any man who is bound to come before the said justices to answer for any trespass of the forest.

July 17.  Westminster.
Grant that Simon de Bassinshag, chaplain, of the king's chapel of St. Mary of London, which the king caused to be made out of a synagogue of the Jews, and all his successors, shall receive 60s. yearly at the Exchequer for their support by the hand of Ralph, bishop of Exeter, chancellor, and his successors.

Allowance (concessione), in favour of Richard de Burgo, of the sale, made to him by R, count of Poitou and Cornwall, of the custody of the lands and heirs of Theobald Walter, sometime butler of Ireland, with the marriage of the said heirs, saving the lands of the said Theobald in England and the lands that he holds of the fee of the earl Marshal.

Grant to the church of St. Nicholas, Littlemore, and the priores and nuns there, of licence to have a sumptar horse journeying twice a day into the forest of Shotover to collect thorns and dead wood for fuel.

Grant to Stephen de Selgrave of the custody of the castle of Northampton and of the counties of Northamptonshire, Bedfordshire, Buckinghamshire, Warwickshire and Leicestershire for his life, with all the profit of the said counties for the said custodies and for his own support, rendering at the Exchequer the due and ancient farms and increments, which were wont to be rendered in the time of Henry II, and retaining in his own hands 15l. yearly from the manor of Thorp without Northampton, which the constables of the castle of Northampton were wont to receive since the war, &c.

Grant to Peter de Rivallis for life of the office of treasurer and chamberlain of the Exchequer of Ireland, so that if the said Peter change his state by being called to ecclesiastical dignity or secular lay honour, he shall continue to discharge that office by a fit and proper person to be by him appointed, which person shall make oath to the king that he will faithfully discharge that office during the life of the said Peter before receiving the custody of it; and all the persons employed in the said office shall be subordinate, intendant, and accountable to the said Peter and removable and appointed at his pleasure; and the said Peter shall have a clerk at the Exchequer of Receipt in Ireland who shall keep a roll of treasure received there against the other rolls, and shall sit [at the great Exchequer] in the place of the said Peter, and shall be present with the
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justiciar of Ireland at the receipt of fines receivable by the said justiciar, and shall keep a roll of the fines [paid so that] no fine be received by the justiciar without the treasurer; and the said clerk shall be present himself or by a deputy at all assizes to be taken at Dublin and . . . . . . . and he or his deputy shall keep a roll against the rolls of the justices, who may be appointed to take the said assizes; and the said [Peter de Rivallas] shall have for life the office of takingprise of wine in Ireland by himself or his deputy, answering therefor by the right customs belonging . . . . . at the Exchequer of Ireland; and during his life he shall make himself, or by deputy, all purchases required to be made in Ireland for the king's use at the king's cost: and he shall have during his life the custody of all the ports and all the sea coast of Ireland with all liberties and free customs thereto belonging, answering for the issues of the said ports and sea coast at the Exchequer of Ireland; and the said Peter shall have for life the custody of the Jewry of Ireland, and all the Jews of Ireland shall be intendant and accountable to him as their keeper in all things belonging to the king: and he shall have during his life the custody of all escheats and wards throughout Ireland, accounting therefor at the Exchequer of Ireland: and he shall have during his life the custody of the mint (cumbium) of Ireland, by himself or deputy, with all liberties and free customs thereto pertaining, answering at the Exchequer of Ireland for the profits thereof: and he shall have during his life the custody of the king's castles of Atlon and Drogheda and of the king's castle of Reindon in Connaught, with the five cantreds in Connaught which the king retained when he demised the land of Connaught to Richard de Burgo: and the said Peter shall have the custody of all archbishoprics and bishoprics vacant during his life, answering therefor at the Exchequer of Ireland; and he shall have for life the custody of the city of Limerick with the castle there answering therefor at the Exchequer of Ireland; with the custody of Des and Desmond and of the city of Cork and the town of Dungarvan, answering for them as above.


Gift to Richard de Sancto Johanne, chaplain, his heirs and assignes, of a house in Paternostercurch-street, London, formerly of Richard le Ailler, which was in the hands of Jacob, a Jew of London, and Fluria his mother, rendering therefor yearly at Easter a pair of gift spurs or sixpence.

Aug. 11. Wenlock.

Grant to the lepers of the hospital of St. Giles without Shrewsbury that they may have a horse journeying once a day to gather dead and dry wood in the wood of Burwud for fuel.

The like to the prior and brethren of the hospital of St. John Bridgnorth, in the forest of Morf.

Aug. 11. Wenlock.

Grant to the abbot of St. John the Evangelist, Hagman, and the canons there, that sixteen acres of land, which they assarted in the forest of Hagman and Micklewood, by reason of the first perambulation made between the parts that were to be disafforested and those that were to remain forest shall be quit of waste, regard and view of foresters, verderers, regarders and their ministers, notwithstanding that by a second perambulation the said land was put back into the forest.

MEMBRANE 2.

Aug. 11. Wenlock.

Grant to St. Mary and the hospital of Roncesvans (lipseide callis) of the gift which William Marshal, sometime earl of Pembroke, made to them of
1232.

all his houses at Cherring, and the houses and curtilages adjoining them formerly belonging to William Briwere, and of 100s. at Suthanton payable from the houses of the said earl there, of 13s. of land in Netherwent in the moor of Magor, and of a carucate of land in Assendon, which he bought from Robert de Rochford.

Aug. 2.
Worcester.

Gift to the church of St. Margaret without Merleberge, and the prior and canons of the order of Sempringham there, in frank almoine, of the prise and custom which the constable of the castle of Merleberge used to take from the brewers of the barton of Merleberge, viz. from each brewhouse of beer for sale one sextary of beer called 'tolsester.'

Aug. 27.
Lambeth.

Grant to Nicholas de Nevill, that the land which he has of the gift of Robert de Markeshale, in Markeshale, which, before he had it, was in pledge to the Jews, together with the other lands of the said Roger shall be quit of the said pledge, so that neither Nicholas nor any other holder shall ever be distrained by that land for the debts of the said Roger, whose other lands shall remain in pledge to the Jews.

Sept. 3.
Lambeth.

Grant to Robert de Esseburn, and his heirs, of the gift which Geoffrey Martel made to him of the manor of Bradeburn with the demesnes and services of free men.

Sept. 7.
Faversham.

Grant to the lepers of the hospital of St. Leonard of Sweynestr' by Sidingburn of the following gifts:
- of the gift of Oliver, late rector of the church of Bakechild, and the confirmation (const') of Reginald de Cherchegate sixteen acres in Bakechild parish:
- of the gift of Thomas son of Bartholomew de la Hale, one acre and a half of land at Sweynestr' :
- of the gift of William son of Thomas de Moriston, an acre lying by the demesne land of the church of Moriston on the south side in the place called Sutland:
- of the gift of James son of Thedwin Luting, 2l. which James Cole was used to pay to him:
- of the gift of Thomas son of Bartholomew, an acre and a half and eight day-works of land at Sweinestre :

Sept. 20.
Lambeth.

Grant to Benedict Crespin, a Jew of London, of the demise which the abbot and convent of Waltham Holy Cross made to him of the houses late of Aaron de Lincolnia, the Jew, in Lothebiri on Walebrec in the parish of St. Olave with the vacant ground there formerly belonging to Bruin the Jew and adjoining the said houses.

Sept. 23.
Westminster.

Grant to the prior and canons of Blakemore, of a yearly fair at their house on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Laurence.

Sept. 20.
Lambeth.

Gift to P. bishop of Winchester of the manor of Tychefeld, with the advowson of the church there, for the foundation of an abbey of Premonstratensian canons. [Monasticon, VI. 981.]

MEMBRANE 1.

Sept. 23.
Lambeth.

Inspeccimus and confirmation of a charter of Joscelin, bishop of Bath, giving to the churches of Wells and Bath, and succeeding bishops, a place formerly belonging to Eustace, bishop of London, in the suburbs of London in the street of St. Clement without the Bar, with all the houses and
1232.
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buildings there, to hold in frank almoine, paying the rent due to the lords of the fee, the grantor and his successors to have no power to give, sell or alienate the said land; given at London by the hand of Master Walter de Maydenestan, on the feast of St. Matthew the Apostle in the 27th year of the pontificate of the grantor.

Sept. 23. Westminster.

Gift to Nicholas de Nevill, king's clerk, his heirs and assigns, of the meadow in Bidenham, called Martinesholm, formerly belonging to Falkes de Breauté and now the king's escheat, to hold by rendering therefor yearly at Easter one pound of cummin.

Sept.

Confirmation of the conveyance made by Herbert de Alencun to the prior of St. Mary, Thedford, and the monks there, of his manors of . . . . . . and Dinninton and of all his lands of C. lston and Wastleveton in consideration of 246 marks which they have borrowed for the said Herbert from Reymer and his fellows, merchants of Sienna.


Grant to P. bishop of Winchester, and his successors, of free warren in all his manors for the fox, the hare, the partridge and the pheasant.


The like to Hugh de Vivonia in . . . . . . for the fox and the hare.

Oct. 25. Reading.

*Inspeximus* and confirmation of a charter of Ranulp, earl of Chester and Lincoln, in favour of the abbot and convent of Deulacresse. [Monasticon, V. 629, no. 6.]

Oct. 25. Reading.

Gift for the souls of the king, his ancestors and heirs, and the soul of Ranulf, earl of Chester and Lincoln, to the abbot and monks of [St. Werburge] Chester of 60s. yearly from the reeveship of the town of [Newcastle under Lyne] payable by the reeve for the time being, to celebrate divine service for the soul of the said earl.


[Appointment of] Peter de Rivallis as keeper of the castle of St. Briavels and the forest of Dene, rendering therefor 20l. yearly at the Exchequer.
17 HENRY III.

MEMBRANE 15.

1232.
12 Nov. 
Gift to the church of St. Nicholas of Sampa- 
sford and the priory and 
nuns there [Har- 
jia, for the nuns of Lyttonore], in frank alms, of a 
hide of land in Henred which King Richard gave to John de 
Edgareston, 
his clerk, for life, who gave it for his life to the said nuns.

Nov. 4. 
Confirmation to the abbes and nuns of St. Sulphur of the following 
gifts and grants:—
of the gift of King Henry II, the church of Hoo:
of the gift of Maud, late queen of England, and Eastace her son, 
the manor and church of Lillechir'dwine with the marshes, 
meadows and port thereof.

Nov. 12. 
Imprimus and confirmation of a charter as follows:—

Seiunt presentes et futuri quod ego Alicia comitissa Augy, in 
viriditate et lajia potestate mea, perdonati et in perperum relaxari dominio 
Malresino de Hery, et hereditibus suis, omnes consuetudines quas 
mihi debeat pertinentes ad castrum meum de Tykhill de duobus feodis 
militum que de me tacent, scilicet pertinentiam castri et cibum viginti 
et septem curie meae de Tykhill et operationem calecti et similiter carucos 
et hereditas et messuaria, que mihi deboantur pro terra de Dabide, faciendo 
mihi et hereditibus meis ille et heredes sui tantummodo scientiam de 
predictis duobus feodis militum, cum contingat, pro omnibus 
sectis et consuetudines exactione vel demanda; et ut hec mea perdonatio et 
relaxatio in perpetuam firme sit et stabilis presenti scripto sigillum meum apposita. 
Et ego et heredes mei totam predictam perdonationem et relaxationem 
predictorum consuetudinum predicto Malresino et hereditibus suis contra 
omnes homines warrantsabimus. Hie testibus, Willemus comit oh Warenne, 
Willelmo de Mo ... cellis, Johanne de Avernia, Willemo de Sancto 
Hemigio, Johanne de Bassingborne, Nicholao de Kenet, Thoma capellano 
meo, Miletto menestrallo meo.

Nov. 18. 
Grant to SS. Mary and Mark and the master of the almonry of 
Northampton. Billeswik of the following gifts:—
of the gift of Robert de Gurnay, the manor of Poulet for the support 
of the master and three chaplains saying mass for the faithful, and 
for the refreshment (refectione) of a hundred poor every day; and 
the mills of Were and Radewik and 4 marks of rent in Bristol and 
the houses of the said Robert in Billeswik:
of the gift of Andrew Lutterel, the manor of Stocland:
of the gift of Maurice de Gaunt, the suit of Stocland due to the 
hundred of Caninton.

Nov. 21. 
Grant to St. Andrew of Hexlistedham and the regular canons there of 
the said church and all its appurtenances; and a mill on the Tyne with 
the soke thereof, and Ancvic, Sandho and Jerneric, pursuant to a charter 
of Thomas II, archbishop of York:

and of the gift of Thurstan the archbishop, in the town of Hexlisted- 
ham certain pieces of land where their men dwell; and a piece of 
land to enlarge their mansion, and Doteland being the land of 
Robert Calin, and arable land (ower) between Acheviind and Tyne, 
and free mast (quietum pastum) for their pigs and the pigs of their
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men and villeins, dwelling in the land of St. Andrew, with a prebend in the church of St. Peter, York:
of the gift of John de Normanvilla, the advowson of the church of St. Wilfrid of Stanfordham and a toft and two carucates of land there:
of the gift of John de Cauz and Aline his wife, half the town of Little Heton and Caldestrother:
of the gift of James de Cauz and Alice his wife, the other half of Little Heton and Caldestrother:
of the gift of Gilbert de Unframvill, all the land of Beaumunt, which he had in the territory of Cherleton, by the bounds contained in the charter of gift:
of the gift of Ivo de Veteri Ponte, two tofts and all his demesne land in Aldeniston and a toft in Geradgile, pasture for ten cows and two mares, and all the land to the west of Tyne, by bounds contained in the charter of gift, with common pasture for forty cows, ten mares, and a hundred sheep with their young (sequela) of two years; and all Prestendale, by bounds contained in the charter of gift, to dispose of as they will:
of the gift of the same Ivo, the advowson of the church of Aldeniston with the chapel of Geradgile.

Nov. 30. Wenlock.

Grant to the church of St. Mary and St. Chad, and the abbot and monks of Bildewas, of the gift made to them by Gilbert de Lacy, son of Amaury de Lacy, of the town of Hernegie, with the land which Maurice once held there by the bounds contained in the said charter; and of the gift of the same Gilbert, common of pasture in the territory of the manor of Christeseche in the wood called Hay, and wherever the men of Christeseche had common, for fifty oxen and cows with the nurture (nutritura) of ten cows of one year, and for fifty pigs without pannage; and in the same Hay ten cartloads of fencing (carratus clausure) and ten of fuel (fuallii) every year by view of the servant of the said Gilbert; and also of the grant which the said Gilbert made to the said abbot and monks, that they and their lay-brothers and servants should have free passage through his land in the town of Christesech, in Hernegie and elsewhere to the Severn to wash their sheep, in going, returning, and pasturing them, until the washing should be completed.

MEMBRANE 14.


Grant to the church of St. Leonard, Brewood, and the prioress and white nuns there, of licence to essart and cultivate an acre and a half by the king's perch of the wood called Brianheie in Calverton in the king's forest of Nottinghamshire, and enclose the same with a dike and hedge, so that deer can have free entrance and egress; the said land to be quit of waste, regard and view of the foresters, verderers and warders.

Dec. 9. Shrewsbury

Protection for the abbey of Abberconewey and the Cistercian monks there and all their goods and possessions, all which are to be treated as the king's own; moreover the said monks are to be quit of toll, passage, paige, and pontage and all customs pertaining to the king throughout his dominions, and they are to have such quittance for everything which they or their servants can prove to be their own as other monks of the Cistercian order have, pursuant to a charter of King Henry II and a confirmation of King John.
1232.

Dec. 12. Grant to the brothers of the order of Grammont of Abberbure on Severn, of the site of their house and other lands and liberties, pursuant to a charter of Fulk son of Warin. [Monasticon, VI. 1031.]

Dec. 14. Grant to St. Mary and the monks of Stratmerthel of quittance of toll throughout the king's land of all things intended for their own use, saving in the city of London.

Dec. 11. Gift to the church of St. Mary, Dore, and the abbot and monks there of the Cistercian order, of land on the stream called Trivelbroc. [See above, p. 3.]

Dec. 14. Grant to the same of land lying between the water of Dore and the Trivelbroc. [Monasticon, V. 553.]

MEMBRANE 13.

Dec. 15. Grant to the same of various gifts, grants and sales made to them. [Monasticon, V. 555.]

Dec. 22. Gift to the religious house of Acornebiri, which Walter de Lacey and Margaret his wife, daughter of William de Braos, founded in honour of St. John the Baptist, and the priores and nuns there, in frank almoine, of three carucates of land in the forest of Acornebiri, which King John granted to the said Margaret to assart and cultivate and found there a religious house for the safety of the souls of William de Braos her father, Maud her mother, and William de Braos her brother; grant also to the said priores and nuns that the said land shall be quit of waste, regard and view of foresters, verderers and regarders, and of all that pertains to the forest.

Dec. 27. Gift to Gilbert de Sedgrave, and his heirs, of the manor of Newcastle under Lyme with the castle, fish-pond, stank and wood and all tenements in foreign towns belonging to the said manor, with the advowsons of the church of Stoke and all religious foundations (elemosinarum), the services of free men and villeins and all other appurtenances, to hold at fee farm rendering yearly at the Exchequer 20l., and to the abbot of Chester 60s., granted to him by the king to support a chaplain celebrating divine service daily for the soul of Ranulf, late earl of Chester and Lincoln.

MEMBRANE 12.

Dec. 30. Grant to the hospital of St. Wulstan, Worcester, without the gate of Suthbiri, and the brethren there, of the following gifts:—of the gift of Roger son of Ranulf de Lenz, a virgate in Chadelwie, of his villeinage, with the capital messuage and other appurtenances and a croft on the east of the virgate, and all his land in Worcester without the gate of Suthbiri, the chapel of St. James of Chadelwie, half a virgate of land with the tithes of Helliwell, and all the tithes of his demesne and the offerings of his house, the tithe of his mill and of his moveables, a half virgate which Richard Revel held, and the tithes of Bradleg belonging to the said chapel with all other appurtenances thereof, saving the right of the mother church of Bremsgrave:
of the gift of Walter Haket of Croule, a virgate and a half in Croule:
of the gift of Stephen son of Hugh de Croule, a virgate in Croule, and another virgate there, being one of two which his father
pledged to the said brethren, with all his right to the service and rent which the said brethren were wont to render to him:
of the gift of Hugh son of Nicholas de Croule, three virgates in Croule:
of the gift of Emma de Hales, all the land which she purchased from Henry son of Herec in Croule:
of the gift of Simon de Punte, land in Huxterstrate between the land of St. Andrew and of Osbert Carpenter of Legh and the land of the said Simon in Bridport:
of the gift of Stephen de Ebroecis, the patronage of the church of Croul:
of the gift of Osbert de Abbotot, all the land without the gate of Suthbiri, which he held of Hugh de Say:
of the gift of Hugh de Pakinton, land in Pirie with wood there:
of the gift of Richard de Acre, 2s. of rent in Kidemister:
of the gift of Robert de Mortuo Mari and Margery his wife, land in Worcester without the south gate:
of the gift of Walter le Taillur of Colewic, all his meadow in Dudley:
of the gift of William Crassus the first-born, a burgage in his borough of Sobbyry:
of the gift of Richard Parmenter, a messuage in the suburbs of Worcester:
of the gift of Walter de Eston, a messuage in Cripelgate:
of the gift of Hamo the hunter, 1s. rent in Croule:
of the gift of Geoffrey Baldr, land running above the cave (antrum) of Lommar to the land of the said hospital:
of the gift of Walter son of Vivian, a messuage and garden outside the gate of Suthbiri:
of the gift of Walter de Nova Landa, 3s. rent in Worcester:
of the gift of Margaret de Stocoton, three acres in Stocoton:
of the gift of Hugh de Kinauleste, 6s. rent in Savernestok:
of the gift of Baldwin Haket, 2s. rent in Croule:
of the gift of Simon de Frankele, 12d. rent in Frankele:
of the gift of Walter son of Osbert Baldr, a messuage in the suburbs of Worcester:
of the gift of Simon de Persore, a meadow in Savernestok:
of the gift of Walter le Curtes of Savernestok, half an acre in Warham:
of the gift of Reginald the clerk of Savernestok, all his share of meadow in Northal:
of the gift of Roger le Francis, all his right in his part of the windmill which he held from Robert de Spechele without the gate of Suthbiri:
of the gift of Roger the clerk of Hudinon, the head acre (cappitalum aeron) of the tillage of Ryecroft; and all the essart lying between the land of William the chaplain of Malvern and the land of Peter and Osbert; with an acre of six sellions lying in Heringshame, and a half acre of two sellions lying in Derhamme and an acre in another field of four sellions in Pichethorn, half the meadow in Frewinespit, and a sellion with meadow in Hemingsesik:
of the gift of Constance de Legh, all the land in Ferlegh which Walter de la Hamme held and Walter himself with all that goes with him and all his chattels:
by purchase from Peter Pickard, all his right to a hide in Alretton which is of the manor of Hindelep.
1233. Jan. 3. 
Gift to Maseyas Besille, and his heirs, of land held by Eustace de Lys of the bail of King John in Gumeselve, to hold by the service of the fourth part of a knight’s fee.

Jan. 7. 
Grant to Nicholas de Haversham, and his heirs, of free warren in the manor and fields of Haversham.

Jan. 8. 
Grant to Godfrey de Crauncumbe, for life, of the custody of Oxford castle, with the meadow and mill of the castle and all other things pertaining to that castle; grant also to the same, for life, of the custody of the manor, houses and park of Wadestok with the hamlets of Haneberge, Stuntefeld, Cumbe, Nordeleg, and Berminton, and all other appurtenances of the said manor, answering yearly by his own hand at the Exchequer for 39l. 1s., as other keepers have answered in the time of King John and King Richard, as is contained in the rolls of the Exchequer of the said kings, viz. for the farm of Haneberge 18l., for that of Stuntefeld and Cumbe 14l., for that of Nordeleg 64s., and for that of Berminton 4l.; and having allowed to him yearly 15l., which the king has granted to him for the custody of the manor of Wadestok with the said hamlets, park, and houses, as the other keepers have had, as appears from the rolls of the Exchequer by an inquiry made thereof by the barons of the Exchequer on a writ from the king.

Jan. 13. 
Gift to Richard Marshal, earl of Pembroke, and his heirs, of the hundred of Aure, co. Gloucester.

1232. Nov. 7. 
Grant to the brethren of the Holy Sepulchre of all gifts of lands, men and alms, made or to be made to them in churches and other worldly possessions, to hold with all liberties and free customs, with soc and sac, than and them, and infangendeth, quit of shires, hundreds, pleas, plaintiffs, wapentakes, scutages, gelds, danegelds, hidages, assises, works of castles and bridges, fordwite, hengwite, lemenfrith, wardpeny, averpeny, blodwite, fightwite, hundredpeny, tithegenny, toll, passage, pontage, tallage, lestage, stallage, carriage, sumpter-service, and all secular service, and servile work, and all other secular customs, and of murder and larceny, saving justice of life and limb; and this grant is made for the safety of the king’s soul and that of King John and of all his ancestors and successors and of Eleanor the queen, the king’s grandmother, pursuant to a charter of King Henry II and a confirmation thereof by King Richard, both of which the king has inspected.

Dec. 28. 
Grant to the men of William Briwere, who hold of him in the town of Cestrefeld, of the liberty granted to them by the said William, viz. that they be free burgesses and that they and their heirs have from the said William and his heirs the same liberties and free customs within and without the town, which King John granted to the said William in the said town, as set forth in the said charter of King John to the said William and in the charter of the said William to the said men.

1233. Feb. 7. 
Grant to the nuns of Stodlegh of the right to send a sumpter horse once a day to gather dead wood for fuel in the wood of Pauncechal.

MEMBRANE 11.

Feb. 6. Westminster. Inspeiximus and confirmation of a charter dated at Lutecrashal, 14 September, 6 John, granting liberties to the burgesses of Lenn.

Rotuli Chartarum, 138.]
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Grant to Robert de Wendeval that immediately upon the death of Helewis, his mother, or upon her taking the habit of religion, he and his heirs, being also heirs of the said Helewis, may succeed to the lands of her inheritance and hold them without impediment, rendering to the lord of the fee the service due therefrom.

Grant to the prior and canons of Cumbwell of a weekly market on Tuesday at Cumbwell.

Grant to Hugh Dispensarius, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Lucetburgh, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Peter ad Vincula; grant also to the said Hugh and his heirs and the men of Lucetburgh, Burton, Hukelescot, Frethely, Erdeshly, P. . . eton, Hauteberg, and Cybezay that they be quit of suits of counties and hundreds, sheriff's aid, view of frank pledge, and murder; and neither the said Hugh nor his heirs shall be put on assays, juries or recognitions.

This charter is divided into two, one of the fair and market and the other of the liberties.

Grant to the same, and his heirs, of free warren in his manor of Lucetburg.

Gift to Peter de Rivallis, treasurer of Poitiers, and his heirs, of the castle of Pevenese, with the wards pertaining to the custody of the castle and all other appurtenances thereof, rendering yearly at the Exchequer by his own hand a mosed sparrow-hawk at Michaelmas.

Gift to Stephen de Segrave, and his heirs, of the manor of Melburn, rendering therefor the service of the fee of one knight.
Grant to Peter de Rivallis, treasurer of Poitiers, of the office of treasurer of the Exchequer of England and of the Exchequer of Ireland and the custody of the wardrobe, the chamber and the treasury of the king’s household for life; and if the said Peter shall change his state by being called to ecclesiastical dignity or lay secular honour, he shall exercise the said offices by a deputy, who on receiving the said offices shall make oath to the king that he will faithfully exercise the said offices during the life of the said Peter; and all the servants and ministers of the said offices shall be subject, intendant and accountable to the said Peter for their offices, and the servants of the wardrobe, the chamber and the treasury of the household shall be removable at the pleasure of the said Peter.

Grant to the abbots and monks of Bruer of the Cistercian order that they be not distraint (aumentar ed distingantur) by any sheriff or bailiff or other person by their sheep, so long as they have any other beasts or goods, for any debt or service due to the king or any other person.

Grant to the monks of St. Matthieu of Finistère in Brittany of 100s. which King John assigned to them in the church of St. Berian, co. Cornwall. [Rotuli Chartarum, 196.]

Grant to the master and brethren of the hospital of St. Bartholomew without Rochester of the livery of 1d. a day and 10s. a year, which Alfer the falconer (accipitrarius) used to receive from the farm of Middleton and which King Henry I gave to the said hospital, to be receivable every year from the sheriff of Kent at the terms at which the said Alfer received it.

Grant to the abbot and monks of Rufford of the gift made to them by Ralph son of Nicholas of all his land in Werkenefeld, pursuant to the charter of the said Ralph; grant also to the same of licence to enclose the said land with a dike and hedge, so that beasts of the chase shall have free entry and exit, and to cultivate the said land, build on it, and dispose of it as they will.

Grant to Brian de Insula, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Tarente Gundevill, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Martin.

Grant to the prior and leprous brethren of the hospital of St. Thomas the martyr of Boulton, of licence to stub (frassia) eighty acres of their moor of Boulton by the king’s perch, adjoining the hospital on the east side, and lying on the north side of the hospital between it and their wood of Birchefalde, together with forty acres by the king’s perch of alder-wood and ozier-bed (rigilten) between the hospital and the wood of Birchefalde on the east, all which lands lie in the forest of Northumberland, the said lands to be quit of waste and regard and to be enclosed with a dike and hedge, so that beasts of the chase may have entrance and egress.

Grant to P. bishop of Winchester, and his successors, of a yearly fair at Farnham on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of all Saints.

Grant to Robert de Lexinton, his heirs and assigns, of the gift which Olive daughter of Alan son of Jordan, in her widowhood, made to him of all her meadow of Karleton and Crumbewell and of her manor of Waresop with the advowson of the church there, for which gift the said Robert quit-claimed to her the mill of Milneton and the land of Stephen son of Hugh, which he previously held of the said Olive.
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April 23. Grant to Robert de Briwes, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Staple, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of SS. Peter and Paul; grant also of free warren in his lands of Staple and Bikeshaun.

April 26. Grant to St. Leonard, and the sick men of Cestrefeld, of 6l. receivable yearly at Cestrefeld of the farm of the said manor by the hands of the bailiffs thereof, which King John, while count of Mortain, granted to them in exchange for the toll of the fair and market there, to hold pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 167.]

May 4. Memorandum that the charter which Stephen de Segrave has of the manor of Kineton and the manor of Thingden to be held at fee farm, and the charter of a house in Northampton, late of a Jew of York, have been rewritten in the terms of the enrolment in the 14th year without change, save as to witnesses and date.

May 4. The like as to the charter to the said Stephen of the hundred of Gosecot in the 13th year.

May 4. Grant to Peter, bishop of Winchester, of all the land in the manor of Seleburn which Master Stephen de Lucy once held, to enlarge the abbey and the buildings thereof, which the said bishop has founded there with the king's consent in honour of St. Mary and All Saints, the same to be held by the prior and canons thereof with ample liberties and immunities.

May 4. Grant to Amicia, abbess of St. Edward [Shaftesbury], and her successors, that the abbess and church of St. Edward shall in future be quit of the demand made by the king and his ancestors of the service of the fees of three knights and the fourth part and the sixth part of the fee of one knight, which the said abbess did not admit to be due, and of all arrears demanded on that account, so that in future the said abbess shall only answer for the fees of seven knights, which she admits to be due.

MEMBRANE 9.

May 4. Grant to Ralph, bishop of Cyestre, the chancellor, of the custody of the king's seal for life, so that he shall carry and keep the said seal himself as long as he will or by a sufficient deputy, who before receiving the custody of the seal shall make oath to the king of faithful service; and if the said deputy shall die or change his life, or shall be dismissed by the king or the chancellor for reasonable cause, or shall be unwilling to act longer, the chancellor shall appoint another in his place as aforesaid.

May 4. Grant to the same of the chancery of England for life.

May 4. Grant to the same, and his assigns, of the custody of the lands of Roger Torpel with the marriage of his heirs and of Mabel late the wife of the said Roger, who held of the king in chief by military service, saving to L. archbishop of Dublin the custody of the land late of the said Roger in Hengston, which was granted to him before the date of the grant of the heirs and lands to the said bishop. [See above p. 99.]

May 4. Grant to the same, or his assigns, of the custody of the land and heirs of William de Stamford, who held of the king in chief by the servjeanty of the king's chapel, with the marriage of the said heirs. [See above p. 87.]
1233.

May 4. Allowance (concessisse) in favour of the same of the agreement whereby John de Bello Campo of Eton grants to the same, and his assigns, all his land in Roinges for a term of ten years from Michaelmas, 15 Henry III. [See above p. 130.]

May 4. The like in favour of the same of the grant whereby Hugh de Nevill conveys to him and his assigns the manor of Stoke, co. Sussex, parcel of the honour of Arundel for a term of ten years from Michaelmas, 11 Henry III. [See above p. 87.]

May 4. Grant to the same of the land late of Amaury de Croun in Burn, co. Sussex, and all his land in Walton and Hamme, co. Surrey, until the king restore the lands to the heir of the said Amaury of his free will or by a peace, the king not to disseise the said bishop of the said lands for any other cause. Ad terminum. [See above p. 86.]

May 4. Grant to the same, for life, of the manor of Writtle at farm with the wood, houses and park there, and the wood called Horsfrith answering therefor by his own hand at the Exchequer for 100l., at Easter for 20l., and at Michaelmas for 80l., and holding the same with all its liberties and free customs quit of shires and hundreds, aids and tallages, and all customs. [See above p. 116.]

May 4. Ratification of any will that the same may make on his death bed, or before, of his goods both moveable and immoveable, so that no sheriff, constable or other secular person shall in any way interfere to prevent the due execution of such will. [See above p. 96.]

MEMBRANE 8.

May 4. Gift to the same, his assigns and legatees, of land in Newestrate, London. [See above p. 87.]

May 4. Grant to the same, his assigns and legatees, of the gift of Ranulf de Broc of land in Greilingwell. [See above p. 141.]

May 4. Gift to the church of the Holy Trinity, Cycester, and Ralph, bishop thereof, of the King’s wood and the wood of Depmers, quit of the yearly payment of 10l. for which they were previously granted to the said church at the request of William de Sancto Johanne. [See above p. 107.]

May 4. Gift to the same of the said woods, in frank almoin. [See above p. 107.]

May 4. Gift to William de Sancto Johanne of the said woods. [See above p. 8.]

May 4. Grant to Ralph, bishop of Cycestre, the chancellor, and his successors, that no one shall enter upon any of their lands or fees by any transfer of ownership without their consent. [See above p. 87.]

May 4. Grant to the same of the chancery of Ireland for life.

MEMBRANE 7.

May 4. Inspeiximus and confirmation of a charter of King Henry II granting to the church of the Holy Trinity, Cycestre, and Hilary, the bishop, the chapelry of Pevenesell. [See above p. 87.]
Membrane 7—cont.

May 4.
Westminster.

1233.
Grant to the church of the Holy Trinity, Cycestre, and Ralph, the bishop, the chancellor, of all their lands and possessions with various liberties, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 129, and above p. 87.]

May 4.
Westminster.  

Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter of William, earl of Chichester, and A. the queen his wife, William and Godfrey and his other sons, dated A.D. 1150 granting to the church of Chichester the prebends of Westdena and Estdlena. [See above p. 87.]

May 4.
Westminster.

The like of a charter of Richard Aguillun, giving to the same the church of Burcham. [See above p. 87.]

May 4.
Westminster.

The like of a charter of the same confirming the gift of the church of Burcham, made to the church of Cycestre by Manasser, his grandfather, and William, Robert and Richard sons of the said Manasser. [See Monasticon, VI. 1171, and above p. 85.]

May 4.
Westminster.

The like of a charter of John Starmy, confirming the gift made by Sir Robert de Amberleg, canon of Chichester, to the dean and chapter of Chichester of the essart of Northwode. [See above p. 87.]

May 4.
Westminster.

The like of a charter of the same giving to the dean and chapter of Cycestre, land in the market place of Cycestre. [See above p. 87.]

May 4.
Westminster.

The like of a charter dated at Portesmue, 11 April 5 John, granting to the church of Cycestre the church of Bakechild. [Rotuli Chartarum, 127, and above p. 87.]

May 4.
Westminster.

The like of a charter of Ranulf, bishop of Cycestre, dated at Beaus, 5 Nones July, in his third year, as to the stock to be kept on the manors of the bishopric. [See above p. 87.]

May 4.
Westminster.

Gift to Ralph, bishop of Cycestre, the chancellor, of a garden and chapel in Cycestre. [See above p. 88.]

Membrane 6.

May 4.
Westminster.

Grant to the same and his successors that they may collect by the hands of their bailiffs all amencements of the lands, fees and men of the bishop and the dean and chapter.

May 4.
Westminster.

Grant to the same of liberties and customs in warrens and chases in Sablessey, Witteringes, Sidelesham, all Manwude, Aldingeburne, Amberleg, Hocton, Hamfeld, Bisopostun, and Bixla, pursuant to a charter of Henry the king's grandfather. [See above p. 135.]

May 4.
Westminster.

There is also another charter without the clause as to non-user, and that beginning 'Quare volumus.'

May 4.
Westminster.

Gift to the church of the Holy Trinity, Cycestre, and Ralph II, bishop thereof, the chancellor, in frank almoine of the homage and service of Richard Balistarius who held of the king in chief in the towns of Seyton and Morkeston, co. Rutland, by serjeanty, viz. by the cross-bow (balistaria) quit of suits of the county and hundreds and with all liberties and free customs thereto belonging, so that the heirs or representatives of the said Richard shall be quit of the said suits and be subject and accountable to the said bishop as their ancestors were to the king. [See above p. 151.]
1233.

Grant, at the instance of William de Sancto Johanne, to the church of the Holy Trinity, Cycestre, and Ralph II, bishop thereof, of the woods of King's wood and Dempers near Cycestre, to hold by rendering 15l. yearly at the Exchequer. [See above p. 44.]

May 4.
Westminster.

May 4.
The like to the same of the same, to hold by rendering 10l. yearly. [See above p. 86.]

July 19.

Johannes Dei gratia rex Anglie, dominus Hibernic, dux Normannie et Aquitanic, comes Andegavie, archiepiscopis, episcopis, abbatibus, comitis, baronibus, vicecomitis, praepositis et omnibus aliis ministriis suis, salutem.

Sciatis quod concedimus, columnas et precipimus quod Robertus comes Leycestrie et heredes sui post eum habeant et teneant de nobis et hereditibus nostris omnes terras suas et feoda sua eum omnibus libertatibus et liberis consuetudinibus suis bene et in pace et honorifice, libere et quiete de seictis sciarum et hundreelororum et auclio vicecomitis, sine capitatione per hidatas terre situpercarnatae, et de pecunia dumda pro mando et latrocinio et de denariis ad francum pleniam pertinentibus. Et preterea concedimus eis tal et them et immungezhef et soc et sec et quietancia de dominicis suis per dominica nostra de pontagio, passagio, telonco, pedagio, paagio, stallagio, tallowo, geldis et deynegeldis, blohette, fithetber, operationibus castellorum, mororum, poncium, parcorum, fossatorum, calcarum et dominorum; et quod habeant liberam chaciaam saum de Wisselay et de Winkernholt et captionem renatiosis in boesis illis, que fuit illi adjurata per legales milties in curia nostra apud Westmonasterium, anno regni nostri primo, et concedimus quod predicti bosci sint quieti de vuesto et reguardo. T. R. comite Cestrice apud Vernoilium, nono diecimo die Julii, anno regni nostri primo.

MEMBRANE 5.

May 4.

Grant to Ralph, son of Nicholas, that all his lands in Thurmeston, Langeleg, Bruer and Spandon, co. Derby, in Wingenfeld and Bircint, co. Notts, Stratton, co. Warwick, Osberneston, co. Leicester, Smetheton, co. Essex, Finebergh, co. Suffolk, Cosham, Stratton and Herram, co. Wilts, shall be quit of suits of shires and hundreds and of sheriff's aid. [See above p. 122.]

May 4.

Grant to the same, and his assigns, of the custody of the heirs and lands of Robert son of William de Êscheby and the marriage of the said heirs and the widow. [See above p. 138.]

May 4.

Grant to the same, and his heirs, of the manor of Dunham, late of the count of Boulogne. [See above p. 55.]

May 4.

Gift to the same, and his heirs, of the manor of Cosham with Gatestert, a member thereof, and the wood there and the land of Stratton thereto pertaining, to hold by the service of the fee of one knight. [See above p. 115.]

May 4.

Gift to the same, and his heirs, of land in Smetheton and Fineberge late of Hugh de Cantilupo, hung for felony. [See above p. 1.]

May 4.

Gift to the same, and his assigns, of the lands and heirs of Robert son of William and of Leonius de Malnoers, and of the marriage of the said heirs. [See above p. 50.]
Membrane 5—cont.

May 4. Westminster. Gift to the same, and his assignees, of the custody of the lands of William Pipard in England and Ireland, with the custody and marriage of the heirs of the said William. [See above p. 58.]

May 4. Westminster. Grant to the same, and his heirs, of free warren in his manors of Cosham, Langeleg and Smetheton. [See above p. 122.]

Pro Radulfo filio Nicholai de cartis et confirmationibus suis immoratis proper datam (marginal note referring to the above eight charters).

MEMBRANE 4.

May 16. Westminster. Grant to Godfrey de Craucumbe, and his heirs, of gifts of lands made to him by Falkes de Breauté, Henry son of Richard, William Agoilun, William Finch and Gilbert son of Philip. [See above p. 44.]

May 16. Westminster. Grant to the same, and his heirs, of the gift of land made to him by Ralph de Raperis. [See above p. 39.]

May 16. Woodstock. Grant to the same, and his heirs, of land in Sibeford late of Thomas Guher, a Norman. [See above p. 135.]

May 16. Woodstock. Grant to the same, and his heirs, of the manor of Amenel, late of John de Pratellis, and Ralph Tessun. [See above p. 61.]

May 16. Woodstock. Inspecimus and confirmation of a charter as follows:—

Johannes Dei gratia rex Anglie de, justiciariis, vicecomitibus, prepositis et omnibus balliruis et fidibus suis present scriptum audituris, salutem. Scitatis quod concessimus et hac carta nostra confirmavitimus G. de Craucumbe et hereditibus suis quod ipsi et omnes homines terre sua et tenementa et feodis illorum liberi sunt et quieti in perpetuum de shiris et hundredis et seritis shiraronm et hundredoronm et auxilii ricecomitum, prepositorum et omnium ballirorum suorum et de omnibus placitis et quereatis et eactionibus ad ricecomites et prepositos et ballirios coram pertinciatibus et de civa fratrj plejti et de assis et de thebanto fororum, et quod ipse et heredes sui non ponantr in placitum nisi coram nobis vel coram capitale justiciario nostro. Concessimus etiam et confirmamus quod ipse et heredes sui habeant causas suos ad judicandum et capiendum leporum et culpam et catum extra defensas, in quibus acria non intrant, in omnibus comitatu in quibus ibem Godfriedius terras habit tantium in forestis quas extra forestas. Quare volumus de, quod predictus G. et heredes sui habeant et teneant de nobis et hereditis nostri predictis libertate et quieti tias causam omnibus libertatibus et liberis consuetudinibus ad eas pertinciatibus, sicut predictum est, in omnibus terris quas sedepidus G. habet vel quas intra regnum nostram Anglie juste perquirere poterit. Et prohibimus super forfaituram nostram ne quis eos contra habe concessione nostram in aliquo ceret vel disturbet. Hiis testibus, Golfrido jillo Petri, comite Essexie, Comite Rogero Bigod, Comite Albanice de Ver, Roberto jillo Rogeri, Roberto de Esos, Roberto de Percy, Johanne de Bissinghurne, Roberto de Buryata, Golfrido Luterel, Johanne Marescallo et multis aliis. Data per manum Hugonis Wellensis archihaconi, apud Wintoniam, xrvij. die Februarii, anno regni nostri vero.

May 16. Woodstock. Grant to Godfrey de Craucumbe, and his heirs, of the manor of Corsleg formerly of Thomas de Bisseleg with free warren, and a market and fair in the said manor. [See above p. 148.]

May 16. Woodstock. Gift to the same, and his heirs, of land in Petteneiy, and Werne and of land and rent in Langeport. [See above p. 115.]
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May 28.  
Worcester.  

Grant to Roger le Harpur, and his heirs, that the four and a half acres in Wyton in the forest of Northumberland, called Edulvesleg, which the said Roger essarted and which are of the fee of Roger de Merlay, shall be quit of waste and regard and all things belonging to the forest and its officers, saving the king's venison; and the said Roger and his heirs shall do no suit before the justices itinerant or the justices of the forest for the said land, unless they are pleading or impleaded or are attached for any fault for which they ought to attend before the said justices.

May 30.  
Worcester.  

Grant to Daniel the miller of Kaermerdin, that he and his heirs shall have the mill without the walls of Kaermerdin on the water of Wynveth, which he erected with the king's licence at his own cost, rendering therefor 5s. by the hands of the bailiffs of Kaermerdin.

June 2.  
Feckenham.  

Grant to the church of St. Mary, Ethon, and the prioress and nuns there of a weekly market there on Saturday.

June 15.  
Evesham.  

Grant to the abbot and canons of Hales, of the order of Prémontré, of the church of Waleshall, which William Ruffus of Waleshall gave to them by his charter in frank almain.

June 17.  
Paddington.  

Grant to Ferrand, the crossbowman, for life, of half the dues (paagium) which the king has in the port called the port of the strangers at Bordeaux for his support in the king's service, saving to the king and his bailiffs all the right in the passage of the said port during the life of the said Ferrand.  Scribatur.

June 22.  
Woodstock.  

Grant to Roger, son of Thomas de Thurkileby, that his lands of Thurkileby, Kirkeby, Cronal, Neuton and Swanethorp shall be quit of suits of counties and trithings, and that he and his heirs shall not be put upon assizes, juries or recognitions.

June 22.  
Woodstock.  

Grant to Hugh Dispenser, and his heirs, of the manor of Rhiale with Bulmestorp, member thereof, which he previously held of the king's bail, to hold quit of suits of shires and hundreds, sheriff's aid, view of frank pledge and murder, rendering the service due therefrom, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, when he shall make the said Hugh, and his heirs, a reasonable exchange in escheats, and shall not disseise him until this has been done; nor shall the said Hugh or his heirs be put upon juries or recognitions.

June 21.  
Woodstock.  

Gift to Anketill Mallore, and his heirs, of the manor of Erdele, co. Stafford, formerly of Adam de Port, with the advowson of the church and all appurtenances of the manor, to hold at fee farm rendering therefor 10 marks yearly.

June 80.  
Oxford.  

Grant to Hamo de Creuequer that the weekly market which used to be held on Sunday at Branchesle in the church yard there shall in future be held on Saturday on the land of the said Hamo; and that he and his heirs shall have a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of All Saints.

MEMBRANE 3.

June 9.  
Windsor.  

Insipeximus and confirmation of a charter of Ralph abbot of Mont St. Michel and the convent there giving to P. bishop of Winchester the advowson of the churches of Baseinges, Basingestok and Seleburne, quit-claiming all benefit and pensions therefrom, renouncing all
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Instruments giving them any right of patronage or any pensions in the same, and confirming any disposition that the said bishop may make of the said churches.

June 9.

Windsor.

The like of a charter of Eynery Buche selling to the said bishop for 100 marks all his land in Little Kynton, with all appertaining and profits, which land Henry le Eyr gave him for his homage and service, as set forth in the charter of the said Henry, so that the said bishop may give or assign the said land to whom he will; and the charter of the said Henry and all other muniments with the charter of confirmation of John de Monemue, lord of the fee, have been delivered to the said bishop: witnesses, Philip de Albinaico, Master Elyas de Derham, William de Percy, Geoffrey de Rupebus, P. de Cancell[is], Roger Magus (Hogomago), John de Colesdon, and Herbert the clerk.

July 3.

Wallingford.

Grant to the church of St. Etheldreda of Ely and Hugh bishop thereof and the prior and monks there of the following liberties, viz. that the said bishop and prior shall collect and have all the amercements of all men and lands in the hundred and half hundred of Midford and in the five and a half hundreds of Wyckelawe and the 'trilling' of Wyneston whether of other fees or of their own; and the said grantees shall have instead of the king all fines arising from the said amercements when anyone has fallen into the king's mercy; and without the said hundreds they shall have all amercements of all their men, lands and fees and all fines arising from the said amercements as aforesaid; and they shall be quit of murder for all their men, lands and fees within and without the said hundreds, saving to the king the murder fine if it arise from other fees in the said hundred; moreover if the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk and Cambridge and Huntingdon, Essex and Hertford or the hundreds of the said counties shall be amerced before the justices in eyre or shall make fine for such mercy, the grantees and their men shall be quit of such mercy or shall pay nothing to the said fine; and they shall have return of writs in the said hundreds of all fees, and without the said hundreds of all their own lands and fees; and they shall have all pleas of cattle taken and detained by way of pledge, and all other pleas which the sheriff can plead as sheriff or by the king's writ, provided that he receive the king's writ thereof and ought to make return to them within or without the said hundreds as aforesaid.

July 3.

Wallingford.

Grant to the church of St. Etheldreda the virgin, Ely, and Hugh the bishop thereof, of hunting rights in the forest of Sumereham.

[Monasticon, I. 485.]

July 3.

Wallingford.

Insperimus and confirmation of a charter as follows:—

Ricardus Dei gratia rex Anglorum, dux Normannorum, Aquitanorum, comes Anagryarrorum, archiepiscopis, episcopis, abbatis, comitibus, baronibus, justiciariis, vicecomitibus et omnibus ballivris et ministris et fidelibus suis, salutem. Sciasitis nos concessisse et presenti carta nostra confirmasse Deo et Sancte Atheldredae virginis et Willielmo Elyensi electo et monachis ibidem deo servientibus pro salute animae nostre et Henrici regis patris nostri et antecessorum nostorum omnium consecutulines et omnes antiquas libertates suas, ridelice et ipsam Elyensem insulam cum aquis et marisieis et omnibus pertinentiis ejusdem insulae liberam et quietam ab omni regali exactione quoniam antiqui regis Anglorum ob recurrenciam et prsecuciam haete Etheldredae eandem insulam tali libertate dataverunt; in terris autem Elyensis ecclesie que sunt extra insulam in poscinis, pratis, silvis, aquis, paludibus et marisieis infra burgum et extra, sokam et sakaw, thol et thcam,
1233, et infangouerchef, fictryte et ferbyete, home, grithrich et omnes alias forisfacturas ecuandables prety lesaurum; quique etiam hundreda et dimidiam de Wykeleare, et trillingan de Wygeston et Midford hundredum cadau libertate quietam et liberam clamam; ita quod non warrantizamus aliani neque solam neque salam in predictis hundredis nisi per Elysonium ecclesiam, noniam nee patre noster nec Henricus proorar noster aliai solam vel salam in predictis hundredis voluerent warrantizare nisi per Elysonium ecclesiam. Quare volumus et firmiter pricipimus quod predicta Elgensis ecclesia habent et tenent libere et quie, integre et plenarie et honorijice omnes predictas consuetudines et libertates suas sicut omnibus melius et liberius teniunt tempore aliquis regis Angleorum predecessoris nostri, et ut ipsa ecclesia et homines de dominiuis suis sint quieti in tota terra nostra de thelone sive de rendendo sive de coniendo et de passaggio et geldo et danegeldo et de communit forisfactura shiraram et hundredorum; et habeat ipsa ecclesia fieriam suam in Ely et mercatum et fieriam apud Hadestoke, et sit quieta de curda millitum in castello nostro de Norwigo, ita quod milites de honore Sancte Etheldrede qui voluerant facere wardum in castello faciunt cum in Ely ad summonitionem Elyensis episcopi. Sit eciiam quieta ipsa ecclesia de riginti quique solidus et quique denarius et uno obolo quod debantur vigilis ejusdem castelli de liberacione suae annoque anno de terra Sancte Etheldrede, et sit quieta de quadraquinta solidis de wardpeny qui requirantur de terra sua et hominius. Et secius quod non warrantizamus quod aliquis ponat calamum in predictis consuetudinibus et libertatibus. Testibus H. Dunelmensis episcopo, Ricardus de sancto Johanne, Hygone Bardulf, Guyfrido filio Petri, Roberto de Wytefeld. Data per manum Willelmi de Longo Campo, cancellarii nostri, Elyensis electi, apud Westminsteriam, x die Octobris anno primo regni nostri. In crat tenor carte nostre in primo sigillo nostro quod, quia aliquando perdita erat et dum capti finimus in Alemania in aliena potestate constitutum, mutatum est. Innoctionibus autem his quos silent testes Godfridus Wintounensis episcopus, Robertus comes Leicesire, Willelms comes Sarreskerie, Willelms comes Marescallus, Willelms Marescallus, Johannes de Pratellis, Petrus de Pratellis, Ladulphus Thyssan, Robertus Bertram, Henrius Uyset. Data per manum Eustachii Elyensis episcopi, cancellarii nostri, apud Lupem Andeliaci, primo die Julii regni nostri anno nono.

July 14.
Westminster.
Grant to Henry de Tracy, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Saturday at his manor of Aufricducume, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of Whitsunday.

July 14.
Westminster.
Grant to P. de Albiniaco of the manor of Chyenoton late of William Martel, which the said P. previously held of the bail of King John, and of the manor of Wyleton, late of William le Keu, and of the manor of Bamton, late of the count of Boulogne, which the said P. previously held of the king’s bail to hold as the said William Martel, William le Keu, and Reginald de Dunmartin, late count of Boulogne, held, until the king restore the said manors to their heirs of his free will or by a peace, the said P. not to be disseised for any other reason.

July 17.
Westminster.
Gift to Hugh de Kynardesle, and his heirs, of 72 acres of land in Welinton which the said Hugh previously held of the king’s grant while the king was within age, rendering therefor at the Exchequer 8d. for each acre.

July 17.
Westminster.
Grant to the same, and his heirs, of the gift which Nicholas the clerk made to him of sixteen acres of land, which the said Nicholas held of the
1233.

king in Welinton, rendering therefor yearly 4s. as the said Nicholas used to do.

July 19.
Westminster.

Gift to Peter de Rivallis, treasurer of Poictiers, and his heirs, of the manors of Grosmont, Skenebrith and Lentiliok in Wales with the castles, advowsons and other appurtenances, rendering therefor the service of two knights.

July 18.
Westminster.

*Inspection and confirmation of a charter as follows:*

*Ricardus Dei gratia rex Anglorum &c. salutem. Noveritis nos deline concessisse et hab[e] [carta] nostra confirmasse Johanni de Laylano et hereditibus suis pro homagio et servicio suo totum manerium nostrum de Husseburn, tenendum de nobis et hereditibus nostris imperpetuam cum omnibus pertinentiis et libertatibus et liberis consuetudinibus suis [per] servitium dimidii militis pro omni servicio. Quare columnas &c. quod idem Johanni et heredes suis post ipsum habebant et teneant predictum manerium de Husseburn de nobis et hereditibus nostris in baseo et plano, in viis &c. et semitis, in pratis et pastuis, in aquis et molendinis, in stagnis et rivaris, in moris et marinis et in omnibus aliis locis et rebus, ita libere et quiete integrum et plenarie sicut nos et alicuius a[n]tecessorum nostrorum ibidem nunquam liberius aut quietius aut integrius tenimur per predictum servitium dimidii militis pro omni servicio. Hiis testibus, Magistris Malgero et Rogerio de Sancto Edmundo, Johanne comite Mauritiano fratre nostro, Wilhelmo Marescallo, Petro de Pratelli, Roberto de Harcour, Roberto de Trezoz. Data per manum Willelmo episcopi, cancellarii nostri, apud Lupem Andeliaci, iiij° die Decembris anno regni [nostri] x°.*

MEMBRANE 2.

July 11.
Westminster.

*Inspection and confirmation of a charter of Hugh II, bishop of Lincoln, giving to his brother Jocelin, bishop of Bath, and his assigns, the custody of the land of Crumbwell, late of Ralph de Crumbwell, the elder, and of Ralph de Crumbwell, the younger, son and heir of Ralph, the elder, and the marriage of the said Ralph, the younger, by the counsel of his friends and without disparagement; and in case of the death of the said heir the said Jocelin shall have the custody of his sisters, being minors, and their marriage without disparagement; all the profits arising from the said custody and marriage to be applied to the advantage of the hospital of Wells; grant also to the same, and his assigns, of the custody of the land of Tunrigge, late of William de Dyva, the elder, until the majority of William de Dyva, the younger, the heir, and in case of his death the custody of Alice, his sister, with the said land, the issues to be applied as aforesaid: witnesses, Walter, treasurer of Lincoln, Warin de Kirkestun, and Robert de Bolesour, chaplains, Ralph de Wareyll and William de Wynhecumbe, masters, Walter de Warnestrate, Richard de Wendor, Thomas de..., canons of Lincoln, Gilbert de Treylli, steward, John de Crahel and Stephen de Land, clerks; dated at Stowe Park, 3 Kalends June (30 May), in the 24th year of the pontificate of the said Hugh.*

July 18.
Westminster.

Grant to Macey de Plessetis, and his heirs, of all the lands which Walter de Erevnue and Thomas de Haya held in Ixning of the lands late of the count of Boulogne, to hold until the king restore them to the right heirs of the said count by a peace.
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July 18. Westminster. Grant to W. de Fortibus, count of Aumâle (comes Albenarlie), and his heirs, of the manor of Derteford late of the count of St. Pol, for his support in the king's service, until the king restore the said manor to the right heirs of the said count. Ad terminum.

July 27. Westminster. Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter of Robert Marmiun, first born son of Robert Marmiun, conveying to P. bishop of Winchester, and his assigns, all his land in England with all appurtenances thereto, and with the custody and marriage of Philip Marmiun, his son and heir, to hold for seven years from the feast of St. M . . . . . 1233, and at the end of that term to restore the said lands to the said Robert or his heirs; witnesses S. de Sedgrave, justiciar of England, R. [bishop of] Cycestre, Luke, archdeacon of Surrey, Sir Amaury de Sancto Amando, and Peter Russinol, clerk.

July 28. Westminster. The like of a charter of Hugh II, bishop of Lincoln, giving to Gilbert de Trely, his steward, and Ralph de Warevell, canon of Lincoln, or to the survivor of them, and the assigns of the survivor, of the custody of the land of Ralph de Wyhum and of the heir of the said Ralph, with the marriage of the said heir without disparagement; and in the case of the death of the said heir, the custody and marriage as aforesaid of the next heir shall fall to the said grantees; paying . . . . marks to the abbot and convent of the park of Louth: witnesses, J. bishop of Bath, the grantor's brother, W. treasurer of Lincoln, J. archdeacon of Northampton, Warren de Kirketon, and Robert de Bolesour, chaplains. . . . . Walter de Werministre, Richard de Wendour, William de Winchecumbe, Thomas de Askerby, canons of Lincoln; dated at Stowe park on the Kalends of June (1 June) in the 24th year of the pontificate of the said bishop.

Aug. 3. Westminster. Grant to William de Breous, son and heir of John de Breus, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Horsham on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the translation of St. Thomas.

Aug. 9. Westminster. Grant to Eleanor, countess of Pembroke, the king's sister, for life, of a weekly market on Wednesday at her manor of Sele, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Edith the virgin.

Aug. 24. Tewkesbury. Gift to the abbot and monks of St. Martin of Viterbo, in frank almoín, of half the church of Holcham, which is in the king's gift.

Aug. 16. Tewkesbury. Gift to the prioress and nuns of St. [Margaret.] Ivingbo, in frank almoín, of the church of Merewe, which is in the king's gift.

Sept. 1. Hay. Grant to Adam Esturmy, the king's yeoman, of the gift made to him by Geoffrey Esturmy of land . . . . in the manor of Russath, with the third of the meadow and pasture belonging to the demesne and with three virgates there, which Osbert Ball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cook, Roger Blaber, Hugh Dolfin and Isabella the widow hold, with the manse assigned to the said Alice, when she held the said land; grant also to the said Adam of the gift made to him by Thomas Esturmy of all his land in Sandiburn, called the land of the well (de Fonte).

MEMBRANE 1.

Sept. 10. Hereford. Grant to [the church of St. Mary and St.] John the Baptist, and the regular canons of Lantonay in Wales of divers grants, pursuant to a charter of King John. [lotaloth Chartarum, 7.]
17 HENRY III.

MEMBRANE 1—cont.

Gift to Stephen de Sedgrave, and his heirs, of the manor of Leyland to hold by the service of . . . . . . . . . . .

MEMBRANE 2d.

Enrolment of a deed, whereby the abbot and convent of Reading grant to the friars minors land in the culture, called Vastern, adjoining the high road, measuring thirty-three perches in length and twenty-three in breadth, that they may there build and dwell, so long as they have no property; and the friars minors agree that if at any time they have property or aught of their own, the abbot and convent may eject them from the said land without contradiction or appeal; and that they will never require any other dwelling place on the lands of the abbey or endeavour to enlarge their house, upon the same penalty; nor will they ever require any support (exhibitio) from the said abbot and convent, save what is freely given to them, upon the same penalty; nor will they bury in their grave-yard at Reading any bodies but those of friars minors without special licence of the abbot and convent, upon the same penalty; nor shall they take any offerings, legacies or tithes due to the abbot and convent, upon the same penalty; but if the abbot and convent expel them on any other ground than those above recited, the king shall cause the said friars minors to possess the said land, so that they shall hold of his grace what they held of the grace of the abbot and convent; but if ever the said friars minors abandon their said habitation, the land and all the buildings thereon shall revert to the said abbot and convent; of all which a chirograph has been made and the part remaining with the abbot and convent sealed with the common seal of the minors in England, and with the seal of the king and with the seals of the archbishop of York, and the bishops of Winchester, Coventry, and Worcester; dated A.D. 12[33], at Reading, 14 July.

[Roger d'e Mascun comes before the king at Windsor on the vigil of the Assumption, and prays to have replevin of his land in Bradewell which Maud, late the wife of William de Baucis, claims as her dower against the said Roger and which is taken, &c. for default, &c.]

****
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1234. Grant to the hospital of St. John without the east gate of Oxford, and the brethren there, of the right of sending a sumpter horse twice daily into the forest of Shotover for dry wood and underwood to cook the portions (cibaria) of the poor of the said hospital and to warm the poor themselves.

Nov. 3. Grant to Michael son of Nicholas and Katharine his wife, and their heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at their manor of Lerky, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Barnabas.

Nov. 3. Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter of Henry II granting to St. Mary of La Charité and St. Augustine of Davintra, and the monks there, the church of Palewesle. *Ad festum Sancti Andre per plegium S. de Evrond.* [Monasticum, V. 179.]

Nov. 9. Grant to William de Picheford, and his heirs, of land in La Grave, late held by William de Praxino, a Norman, of the fee of Arundel, which the said William previously held of the king's bail, to hold by rendering the service due to the lords of the fee, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace.

Nov. 9. Grant to William Chaperun of land in Coleby, co. Lincoln, late of William Malet of Gerardville, which the said William Chaperun previously held of the king's bail, until the king restore the land to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace. *In perdonis per dominum.*

Nov. 18. Grant to Eustace de Lodeham, and his heirs, of 30s. rent which Henry Corbyn had in Carleton in Lyndrich, to hold by rendering yearly at the Easter Exchequer 6d., as the said Henry did, until the king restore the same to the right heirs by a peace or of his free will. *Pacavit xviij. s. iiiij. d. donec de.*

Nov. 13. Grant to the canons of Bruges, co. Salop, that they and their successors and the men of their prebends shall be quit of suits of counties and hundreds. Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Salop.

Nov. 30. Grant to Robert de Manckes, and his heirs, of the gift which Thomas de Bavelingham and Mabel his wife made to him of the manor of Cathehull and the fourth part of a fee of half a knight in Ertendon, being all that they had or could have or acquire of that fee or of any other fee, to hold of the said Thomas and Mabel and the heirs of Mabel by rendering yearly a pair of gilt spurs, worth 6d., or 6d., in the same fee at the feast of the Assumption, saving the foreign service pertaining to the said fee. *Per plegium S. de Evrond ad Epiphaniam.*

Dec. 3. Gift to Robert le Lou, for life, of licence to have his dogs coursing the hare, the fox and the cat in the forest of Nottingham without any impediment from the foresters of the said forest. *Pacavit.*

Dec. 5. Grant to Ralph son of Nicholas of the gift made to him by G. Marshal, earl of Pembroke, of three parts of his whole half of the manor of Compton, to be held by him and his heirs of the said earl by rendering yearly a pair
of gift spurs at Easter for all service, saving the foreign service due from the said land, excepting the homage and service of Geoffrey de Langele and his heirs, which the said earl has retained.

Dec. 5. Reading. Grant to Godfrey de Craucumbe of the gift made to him by G. Marshal, earl of Pembroke, of the fourth part of the half of the manor of Compton, to be held by him and his heirs of the said earl by rendering yearly at Easter a pair of white gloves for all service, saving foreign service, excepting the homage and service of Geoffrey de Langele, which the said earl has retained.

MEMBRANE 18.

Dec. 8. Reading. Grant to Simon de Norwico, clerk, of the following:

- of the gift of Robert son of Roger de Upho, all his land of Upho in Lavenden;
- of the gift of William son of Robert de Lavenden, all his land in Lavenden;
- of the gift of Ralph son of John, two acres of land in Lavenden;
- of the gift of Simon de Abinton 'le charter,' all his land with a message in Abinton and Lavenden. Perdonatus.

Dec. 8. Reading. Grant to Amaury de Sancto Amando of the gift made to him by Matthew Plesset of all the land in Ixning, which the said Matthew had of the king's gift. Pacavit.

Dec. 1. Reading. Inpecusimus and confirmation of a notification that Robert de Vallibus has made a fine with Walter, bishop of Carlisle for himself, his heirs and all of his main-past and all his tenants of Gillesland in the sum of 700 marks, for the disseisin made by him on the said bishop of all the land of Gillesland, which he had conveyed to the said bishop at farm, and also for seizing the chattels of the bishop there and for other wrongs and injuries done to the said bishop and his men; for the payment of which sum it has been agreed that the bishop shall credit the said Robert each year with 80 marks, which would have been paid as farm under the original agreement between the parties, beginning at Michaelmas 18 Henry III, for which year only 60 marks shall be credited, and continuing for the eight years next ensuing; but for the ninth year being the last year of the said agreement the full farm of 80 marks shall be paid to the said Robert by the said bishop; and this present agreement the said Robert has sworn his corporal oath to observe, and has renounced all exceptions, appeals and the like. Witnesses, J. bishop of Bath, R. bishop of Cynestre, and H. bishop of Rochester, H. de Patshull, treasurer, W. de Raleigh, A. treasurer of St. Paul's, London, Master M. Belet, Master Walter de Presticotes, John Marshal, Hubert de Vallibus, Master Henry de Gernem [uta], John Francigena, and others. Perdonatus.

Dec. 9. Reading. Grant to Gilbert Marshal, earl of Pembroke, and his heirs, of the towns of Kaemerden and Kaerdigan with the castles there to be held by the service of the fee of one knight, until the king recover his land of Normandy by his power or by a peace made between him and the king of France and restore to the said earl the land which he has lost in Normandy, whereupon he shall restore to the king the said towns with their castles. Perdonatus.

Dec. 19. Reading. Grant to brother Nicholas, prior of Andeur, in frank almoine, of licence to take weekly two cartloads of dead and dry wood and thorns in the king's wood of Andeur by the view and livery of the foresters there. In perdonis.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Grant or Gift Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 8</td>
<td>Reading</td>
<td>Grant to Robert de Cantuaria, king's clerk, and his heirs, of all the land late of Gilbert de Minors, a Norman, in Berton and Gretton, which Brian de Insula formerly held of the bail of King John, to hold by the service due from the said land, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace. <em>In perdonis.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 20</td>
<td>Windsor</td>
<td>Grant to William de Lunda, nephew of Henry de Trublevilla, of the gift made to him by the said Henry of the town of Bahamadon in Ireland to be held of the king by him and his heirs by his espoused wife by rendering the service due therefrom. <em>In perdonis.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 27</td>
<td>Kempton</td>
<td>Grant to Richard de Bello Campo, king's servant, that during his life he shall be quit of view of frank pledge so far as his demesne lands are concerned, of suits of shires and hundreds, aid of sheriffs, and of making summonses nor shall he be put upon assizes, recognitions or juries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 26</td>
<td>Kempton</td>
<td>Grant to John son of Geoffrey de Nevill, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Lesseby on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Margaret, and of free warren in his desmesnes of Lesseby and Bradele.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 3</td>
<td>Waverley</td>
<td>Grant to William de Huntercumbe, and his heirs, that they shall have yearly 20l. out of 31l. which the abbot of Strafford used to pay yearly to the Exchequer for land in Hamm called Subbir, receivable from the said abbot half at Michaelmas and half at Easter, until the king shall provide the said William or his heirs with 20l. of land from escheats, saving to the king the remaining 11l., which the said abbot shall continue to pay at the Exchequer. <em>Mortuus est.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 5</td>
<td>Winchester</td>
<td>Gift, on the surrender of William son of Richard, a Norman, nephew and heir of Thomas son of Henry, to Godfrey de Craucumbe, and his heirs, of the manor of Corslegh, to hold with all its liberties by the service of the fee of one knight. <em>Pacavit x. marcas.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 7</td>
<td>Winchester</td>
<td>Grant to the king's sister, J. queen of Scots, of the manor of Stanton, co. Huntingdon, late of Agnes de Rupe, to hold during her life, or until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 26</td>
<td>Westminster</td>
<td>Grant to William de Picheford, and his heirs, of land in Alreton late of Jolland Balu, to hold until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace. <em>Lib’ per dominum.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 27</td>
<td>Harrow</td>
<td>Grant to Henry de Bella Grava, clerk, that no one against the will of the said Henry and without his consent shall be lodged in his houses at Westminster during his life either when the king is there or during his absence. <em>Per Karliolensem. Faece fuerunt inde littere patentes sub cadem forma quas adhuc penes se habet.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 27</td>
<td></td>
<td>Grant to the abbot of St. Alhans of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Wynlesawe, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Lawrence. <em>Ad clausum Pasche.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 5</td>
<td>Winchester</td>
<td>Gift on the surrender of William son of Richard, a Norman, nephew (<em>nepos</em>) and heir of Thomas son of Henry, to Godfrey de Craucumbe and his heirs of the manor of Corslegh, late of the said Thomas son of Henry to hold with all its liberties by the service of the fee of one knight;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
grant also to the said Godfrey and his heirs of free warren in the demesne lands of the said manor, and of a weekly market there on Tuesday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Margaret. In perdonis.


Gift to Richard, count of Poitou and Cornwall, the king's brother, and his heirs by his espoused wife, of the manor of Knarreburgh and the castle and honour thereof, to hold by the service of a fee of two knights, remainder to the king and his heirs.


Grant to St. Mary and the canons of Neubo of the order of Prémontré of the gift made to them by Richard Malebisse. [Monasticon, VI. 887.]

Ad festum Sancti Michaelis per N. de Nevile.


Gift to the hospital of St. Mary, Dover, founded by Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, in frank almon, of the tithe of the issues of the passage of the port of Dover. [See above p. 18.]


Gift to the same, in frank almon, of the church of St. James of Wardon in Sheppey. [Monasticon, VI. 657.]


Gift to the hospital of St. Mary, Dover, of 10l. receivable yearly out of the issues of the port of Dover, in addition to the 10l. which they already have of the king's gift. [See above p. 142.]

MEMBRANE 16.


Gift to the master and brethren of the hospital of Maison Dieu, Dover, of the advowson of the church of Ospring, in frank almon.


Gift, for the safety of the soul of Reymund de Burgo, to the master and brethren of the hospital of St. Mary, Dover, in frank almon, of 50s., receivable yearly at Easter and Michaelmas, from the issues of the port of Dover, by the hands of the bailiffs there, for the support of a chaplain saying mass daily for the soul of the said Reymund.


Grant to the hospital of Dover, founded by Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, in honour of St. Mary, of the manor of Estbrigg with the advowson of the church, given to the said house by the said earl. [See above p. 78.]


Gift to the master and brethren of the hospital of Maison Dieu, Dover, for the support of their poor, of 10l. receivable yearly from the issues of the port of Dover, saving to them the tithe which they have of the said sum by the king's gift. [See above p. 48.]

Dec. 9. Reading.

Grant to Gilbert Marshal, earl of Pembroke, and his heirs, of all the land late of Gilbert de Aquila with the advowsons of churches, services of knights and free men and all other things pertaining thereto, and the castle of Povneshe with the wards belonging to the said castle and the services of knights and free men holding of the castlery, to hold by the service of two knights, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, in which case he shall first assign to the said earl and his heirs 800l. of land and as many knights' fees as are held of the said honour of Laigle to hold until the king restore to the said earl or his heirs his inheritance in Normandy, whereupon the said grant shall revert wholly to the king.
Membrane 16—cont.

1235.
Feb. 10.
Canterbury. 

Inspectorius and confirmation of an agreement, whereby Richard, count of Poitou and Cornwall, grants to Gilbert Marshal, earl of Pembroke, the custody of the lands late of William de Brausa, son and heir of Reginald de Brausa, with the castles of Breccon, Radenor, Huntindon, and Bergeveny, and whatever the said Richard had or could have at Bergeveny by reason of that custody, with the towns of the said castles, and all things pertaining to the said castles and honour, and with the custody and marriage of the daughters and heirs of the said William de Brausa, and all the casualties of the said honour in England and in Wales; together with the custody of the land late of John de Brausa in Wales, viz. Goer, with the custody of the castle of Swenese and all the appurtenances of that honour and all its casualties in Wales; to be held by the said earl Marshal, his heirs and assigns, until the majority of the heirs of the said William and John; for all which the said earl has made a fine with the said count for 8,000 marks, and has granted to the said count, his heirs and assigns the possession of all the land late of Gilbert de Aquila, which he has by the king's gift, until the said sum shall be fully paid, the said earl, his heirs and assigns being credited yearly with 300L. towards the said payment; saving however to the said earl the advowsons of the churches, the escheats, wardships, marriages, and reliefs that may happen in the said land of Laigle, together with all scutages that may be assessed, which shall be collected by the bailiff of the said earl from the fees of knights and free tenants of the said honour and paid over to the said count and credited to the said earl towards the said payment; moreover the said count Richard, so long as the said land is in his hands, shall have all the issues of the forest of Assedon, which belong to the honour of Laigle, but shall make no sale of wood; but if the earl wishes to make any such sale, he shall do so by his bailiff by the view of the bailiff of the said count, and the monies arising from the said sale shall be credited to the said earl Marshal towards the payment of the sum of 8,000 marks; and if during the term the said earl Marshal shall wish to pay the said sum to the said count, his heirs or assigns or shall give sufficient security through the Templars or Hospitalers or otherwise, wherewith the said count, his heirs or assigns, ought to be contented, immediately upon the making of such payment or the giving of such security for the yearly payment of 800 marks, the said land of Laigle shall revert to the said earl Marshal or his heirs; and in case the said earl Marshal cannot warrant to the said count the land at Laigle, he shall make over to the said count the 800L. of land which the king is bound to give in exchange for that land; and to the fulfilment of this agreement both parties agree that the king shall distrain them by their lands and fees; but whatever the said count had given of the lands of William de Brausa in wards and marriages before the date of this agreement, being the Wednesday before the feast of the Purification of the Virgin, 10 Henry III, shall remain good; done in the presence of the king, the bishops of Cycestre, Rochester, and Carlisle, the earl of Kent, Ralph son of Nicholas, Godfrey de Croucumbe, William de Raleg, and Hugh de Vivonia.

The earl Marshal has the like.

Feb. 9.
Dover.

Gift to the hospital of St. Mary, Dover, and the master and brethren there, of the manor of La Riverse. [See above p. 78.]

Jan. 9.
Kempton.

Grant to the master of the Temple and the brethren thereof in England, that the twelve bovates of land which they hold in Alveston of Thomas de Hastings, who holds of the king in chief by rendering yearly to the king 16s., shall be quit of tallage, suits of counties and hundreds, aids of
1235.

Membrane 16—cont.

sheriffs, and of making enclosure at the palisade (hericium) of Pickering and of all other customs, saving to the king the said 16s. due from the said Thomas; and for this grant the said master and brethren shall pay yearly at the Exchequer of Michaelmas 1s. by the hand of the sheriff of Yorkshire.

The grantees have a writ to the sheriff ordering this charter to be read in the full county and to be acted upon.

Liberatur per dominum per pleatum fratris G. usque Londinium. Summa ej. marce.


Gift to Richard, earl of Poitou and Cornwall, and his heirs by his espoused wife, of the manor of Kirketon with the advowsons of the churches and the services of knights and free men, to hold by the service of two knights, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, the said count and his heirs not to be disseised until the king has made them a reasonable exchange for the said manor; and if the said count die without an heir of his espoused wife, before the king has restored the said manor to the right heirs, the said manor, or if that has been restored as aforesaid, the land given in exchange shall revert to the king and his heirs.


Grant, at the petition of Robert de Godefenton, a tenant of the king’s manor of Middleton, that all the lands and tenements which the said Robert previously held of the king in gavelkind, shall in future be held in free socage, so that the said lands and tenements shall not be divided, but shall descend from heir to heir, saving always to the king the services previously due from the said land, provided that by reason of the change of tenure the king shall not have wardship or marriage or any service that he had not before. Per pleatum Johannis de Walton sine termino.

1234.

Nov. 3. Woodstock.

MEMBRANE 15.

Grant to Robert de Sydeham, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Rakeneford, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of All Saints. Pacavit quinque marcas; residuum in perdonis, per W. de Ralegh.

1235.


Grant to the church of St. Neots and the monks there, in frank almoine, of all the land called 'Longelon' with the headland, and of the croft called 'le Assart,' and the wood called 'Leverunhey' with the dikes, and of all the tillage abutting on the said wood, which the monks have of the gift of William son of Robert de Pykeshull; with all that the said monks have in fee and of the fee of the said William. Pacaverunt.


Whereas the king formerly granted to the magnates and all others of the realm that all those parts should be disafforested, which were afforested after the first coronation of King Henry II, and whereas by an inquisition it appears that those parts which are the king’s forest in the county of Leicester were afforested since that date, the king now grants to the good men of the said county, that all those parts shall be disafforested and so remain quit of all things pertaining to the forest, of waste and regard, of vert and venison, of view of the foresters, verderers, and warders and their ministers. Ad medium quadragesimae.

1234.

Nov. 13. Westminster.

Grant to Andrew Bukerel, son of Andrew Bukerel, citizen of London, of the gift made to him, his heirs and assigns, for his homage and service, by Master Odo de Cyrton, son and heir of William de Cyryton, of the
manor of Estfelce, co. Kent, near Rochester, with all its appurtenances saving the mill which the said William de Cyryton gave to William de Insula with Lucy, sister of the said Master Odo, and 10s. of rent in the same town and the manor of Auldinton.

*Quia co tempore concesa fit scripto de anteriore data.*

Nov. 13. Westminster.

Grant to the same of the following:—

- of the grant of James son of William de Haverhull, made to him for his homage and service, the manor of Westbedefune, co. Middlesex:
- of the gift of John Pigun, all his land in the parish of St. Pancras without London with all the capital messuage late of the father of the said John:
- of the grant of Andrew son of Michael de Berkling and Hawise, his wife, all the land which they bought from John de Hokkele in Little Hokkole, co. Essex, to be held by the said Andrew, his heirs and assigns. *Per priorem datum.*

1235.

Feb. 27. Westminster.

Grant to St. Margaret without the town of Merleberge and the canons there, of the order of Semplingham, of the gift made to them by Geoffrey Esturmy of thirty acres of his demesne wood in Folghet, in frank almain.

Feb. 28. Westminster

Grant to the church of St. Mary, Gerewedon, and the abbot and monks there, of the gift made to them by Simon son of Robert Pakeman of Kereby of his wood and place (*locus*) with eartists called ‘Watercroft’ in the territory of Kereby, and all the land of the said wood; with eighteen seilions lying in the culture called ‘Inland,’ which are reckoned for two acres and a half of land, with two ponds (*servoriis*); all the meadow called ‘Wulsipol’ and three virgates of demesne land in Kereby, with the increment of the other lands of the said Simon in the fields of the said town; the said abbot and convent to perform the foreign service belonging to the three virgates of the same fee in the said town. *Pacaeerunt.*

March 5. St. Osyth.

Grant of the gift made by Margaret daughter of William to the hospital of St. Thomas the Martyr of Acre in Culesdon, and to the knightly brethren there, of all her land in Culesdon with the houses, buildings, men and all that goes with them (*sequenda*), saving the king’s service from free land (*libera terra*) in the said town, and saving to the church of Certesey 8s. payable yearly at Culesdon, and to William de Insula 1lb. of pepper. *Il[espondate].*

March 8. Ipswich.

Grant, in frank almain, to the church of St. Osith, Chich, and the canons there, of the following:—

- of the gift of Maurice de Chich, fourteen acres of land which Godwin the shepherd held rated at five (*pro definitione quinquaque acrarum*), and the land which the said Maurice gave to Cecily his niece and her husband, and 12d. rent due from the said canons to the said Maurice yearly for the land which he gave to them by his mill:
- of the gift of Roger Ridel, son of Geoffrey Ridel, all the land of his demesne of the town of Chich with all the marsh thereto adjoining with a dike of eight feet adjoining and an old dike and all the causeway and a space of seven feet beyond it; with certain land and wood thereon in Chistewud, with the dikes of seven feet enclosing the same; together with all the land that the said canons have of the fee of the said Roger in Suthflet, with the marsh there:
- of the gift of the same Roger, the wall called the well of St. Osyth in Chich, with the adjoining land and the dike of seven feet
surrounding it; and seven acres of land with the old fish pond, called Redpond, and the adjoining pasture with marsh and two acres of land with dikes of six feet:

of the gift of the same Roger, the homages and services of Walter son of Ailmar, Goding Trokepet, Guy the smith, Lythwin, Henry son of Arnulph, and Augustine and their heirs for their tenements in Chich; and all the land which Eustace Loc formerly held of the said Roger with two acres and a half of wood; and all the land which Wyger held; and the homage and service of Joan the sister of Gilbert Foliot, which the said Gilbert gave to the said canons from the land which he bought of the said Roger, in the said town.

MEMBRANE 14.

March 9.
Butley.

Insperinus and confirmation of a charter of Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, giving to Philip Basset, son of Alan Basset, his heirs and assigns, for his homage and service, eight score and sixteen acres and one rood of land in Saham of the demesne land with ten acres of meadow there, viz. at Newedich ten acres, at Holeweye twenty acres, one rood and a half, at Hangendewud eight acres, Rinechenhalle with a little meadow being seventeen acres, and half Thornfurlong and half Watercake, being nine acres and a half and the eighth of a rood, and Middelbrede between the roads being twenty-five acres, and the other Middelbrede, being seventeen acres and a half; Heneplond, being seven acres; half Bercham, being sixteen acres, Ston帷brede, being sixteen acres, Brembellond, being thirteen acres three roods, and upon Floxlew, fourteen acres; and the lands and holdings of Stephen Brunstan, Henry Ala Hirn, Adam Treborne, Pape, Thulle, Hagge de Mora, Alfred Hopeshort, John Palker, Stanard Dagof, Simon Serle, Alstan Pan, Henry Wolmer, John Lee, John Suenild, Alan Elyof, Peter Suse, Henry Basil, Robert Halegh, Aelsy Nad, William Ruffus, Simon Wrice, Aylward on the hill (super Cliro), Henry, Aylwin Pike, Nicholas Wrench, Ralph Scot, Gerold, John Buch, Lune, Alan Trendel, Henry Jude, Hamo Figlin, Robert Soule, Hugh at market, Richard Lateboy, William Kemes, Mariota Swift, Simon son of William, Henry Huscald, Simon Skyrluc, Simon Enme, Luke Scot, Raven, William Tongy, Mucheman Wetebed, Geoffrey Godebot, John Albi and Thore, to hold of the said Hubert and his heirs by the fourth part of the fee of one knight. Witnesses, Sir John de Burgo, Sir Gilbert Basset, William Mauduit, Thomas le Veille, William de Monte Acuto, William Wasceall, William Blangernun, Gilbert de Wanton, William de Fordham, and Laurence de Sancto Alban. Pucavit.

March 13.
Bromholm.

Grant to the nuns of Bungeye of the church of Holy Cross, Bungey, which they have of the gift of Roger de Glanvill and Gundreda the countess, his wife, being part of the free marriage of the said Gundreda, and of 10s. receivable from the mill of the said Roger and Gundreda in Bungey for the altar-lights of the church, and of quittance for multure for the said nuns from their house of Bungey; with four churches in the said free marriage, viz. All Saints, Metingham, and St. Margaret, St. Andrew and St. Laurence, Ilketeshal; together with all else granted or to be granted by others to the said nuns, pursuant to the charters of the said Roger and Gundreda, to hold with liberties and immunities pursuant to a charter of King Henry II.
Grant to brother Walter, the prior, and the leprous brethren of the hospital of St. Thomas the martyr, Boulton, that one hundred and twenty acres of moor previously granted to them by the king to stub and cultivate by their wood of Boulton, which is in the forest of Northumberland, and one hundred and fifty acres of the said wood of Boulton by the king's perch shall in future be disafforested and quit of waste and regard and view of foresters, verderers, and their ministers, and that the said prior and brethren may till the said moor and stub and cultivate the wood, and do therewith what they will. *Respondeat.*

Grant to the church of St. Mary, Carhou, and the nuns there, that they shall have all their lands, possessions and alms with soc and sac, thol and them, and infangethechef and with all liberties and free customs and quitances in wood and plain, in meadows and feedings, in waters and mills, in roads and paths, in ponds and stews, marshes and fisheries and granges and thickets, in borough and without, in all places and things quit of suits of shires and hundreds, pleas, plaints, murder fine, seutage, gelds, danegeld, hidges, assises, works of castles and parks and bridges and causeways, and of ferdwite, hangwite, flennemfrith, hamesgn, wardpeny, averpeny, blodwite, fleginwite, leerwite, hundredpeny, and tithingpenny, so that the view of frank pledge shall be held in the court of the nuns before the king's serjeant summoned for that purpose if he shall be willing to come, and if he come not it shall be held without him; and the said nuns shall be quit through the king's land of toll, passage, pontage, lestage and stallage and all secular service and servile work and exaction, and all other secular customs.

Grant to Henry, abbot of St. Edmund, and his successors, of two fairs in the suburbs of the town of St. Edmund, one without the north gate at the hospital of St. Saviour on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Transfiguration, and the other without the south gate on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Translation of St. Edmund. *Respondeat.*

MEMBRANE 13.

*Inspectimus* and confirmation of a charter, whereby Maud de Mandeville, countess of Hereford and Essex, grants to E. archbishop of Canterbury her manors of Waleden and Depeden, saving the advowsons of the abbey of Waleden and the church of Depeden, to be held by himself, his successors and assigns until the full payment of the debt of 7,160 marks, in which Geoffrey and William de Mandeville, earls of Essex, brothers of the said Maud, bound themselves to S. archbishop of Canterbury, so that every year for the said grant of the two manors 120l. shall be deducted from the said debt until it be paid; and if the said archbishop, his successors or assigns, shall be dispossessed of the said manors by war or by the king's violence (*per vim regiam*) or for debt due from the said Maud to Christians or Jews, all losses and expenses incurred in recovering seisin of the said manors or for keeping this agreement in force shall be made good to them before they give up possession of the said manors. Witnesses, William de Say, Geoffrey de Say, Henry de Keneseek, steward, William de Thorleya, William Putyn, Richard the butler, Martin the chamberlain, Geoffrey de Essendon, Richard de Thorleya, William Flambard, Martin Peverel, Geoffrey the butler, and Simon de Pirho.

The like of a charter, whereby E. archbishop of Canterbury grants to R. the abbot and the convent of Waleden the manors of Waleden and
1235.

Depeden, saving the advowson of the abbey of Waleden and the church of Depeden, which Maud de Mandevill, countess of Essex and Hereford, has reserved to herself, to hold until payment has been made to the said archbishop, his successors or assigns, of 7,160 marks as aforesaid by the yearly installment of 120l.; which sum of 120l. the said abbot and convent shall pay to the archbishop, his successors or assigns yearly until the full satisfaction of the said debt, so long as the archbishop can warrant the said manor to them, paying at Christmas 60l. and at Midsummer 60l.; for the making of which payment the abbot and convent bind themselves and all the goods of their church, moveable or immovable, renouncing all remedy of civil or canon law, and subjecting themselves to the jurisdiction of the archbishop, who may compel them to due performance by ecclesiastical censure; and if the said abbot and convent shall be dispossessed by war or the king's violence or for debt due from the said countess Maud to Christians or Jews, as long as they are out of seisin, the said payment of farm shall cease, but upon their restoration they shall again pay it; nor by reason of the said farm shall the abbot and convent claim any more right in the land or rents of the two manors than they had at the establishment (in acceptione) of the said farm, but shall restore to the said countess or her heirs all things in the same completeness, in which they received the said manors; they however received the manors bare in everything and without stock, saving six ploughs and two carts (cartariis), price 19l., and in that condition shall return it to the countess at the end of the term; and the abbot and convent have paid the archbishop 300 marks beforehand of the said farm, which are to be allowed to them in the first two years; and the two parties have sealed this agreement in the form of a chirograph, dated at London on the morrow of St. Michael next after the consecration of Master E. de Abymbon as archbishop of Canterbury: witnesses, Sir Reginald, abbot of Begeham, Richard, prior of the Holy Trinity, London, Master Elyas de Derham, John de Offenthon, Robert de Staffor, Sir Aaron, parson of Wimbeldon, Richard Reynger, Geoffreys de Essendon, William de Thorleya, William Flambard, Peter Cardun, and Roger Galiun.


Grant to the church of Holy Cross, Bungey, and the nuns there, of various gifts and grants made to them. [Monasticon, IV. 398.]

MEMBRANE 12.

March 22.

Ely.

Grant, at the instance of Ralph de Ralegh and Mabel his wife, that all the lands and tenements, which they previously held of the king in gavelkind, they and their heirs shall in future hold in free socage, so that the said lands shall be no more divided but shall descend from heir to heir as lands held by free service, saving to the king all services due therefrom, except that by the change of tenure the king shall not acquire wardship or marriage or any new services; grant also to the said Ralph that all his lands shall be quit of suits of counties and hundreds, and that during his life he shall not be put upon assizes, recognitions, juries, or summonses, saving assizes, juries and summonses touching the king's person.

March 22.

Barnwell.

Grant to ThomasPicot, nephew of Thomas de Heyden, of the gift made to him by the said Thomas de Heyden of all his land in Heyden to hold of the said Thomas de Heyden.
CA\textit{BELI}R OF CHARTER ROLLS.

\textit{Membrane 12—cont.}
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March 20
St. Neots.
Grant to the abbot and monks of Pipewell that the corner of their wood called Yungewud, containing eighteen acres by the king's perch, as ascertained by an inquisition made thereof, may be esurred, stubbed and cultivated by them, saving all common of pasture, and that the said wood shall be quit of waste and regard; and they shall have the following liberties; if any evil-doer by robbery or larceny shall carry off any of their goods or chattels and shall be in any way convicted thereof by the verdict of his country or otherwise, when judgement has been done upon him, if the said abbot shall be able to prove sufficiently that the chattels found with the said evil-doer were his, they shall be at once restored without difficulty or impediment; moreover if any beast of the chase being hunted in the king's forest or being wounded shall be found dead or wounded upon the land or fee of the abbot, he shall not be troubled by the king's foresters or bailiffs nor be at the king's mercy, unless it shall be proved that the said beast was killed or wounded by the abbot or one of his men; and the said abbot and his ministers, whether regulars or seculars, sent to buy or sell for the use of the said abbot and the support of the house of Pipewell, shall be quit of toll, passage, and pountage through all the realm; and the said abbot shall not be restrained by his sheep for any debt due to the king or any one else so long as there are other animals or chattels by which he can be restrained, upon pain of the forfeiture of 10l. by transgressors.

March 26.
Northampton.
Grant to the church of St. Radegund, Bradesol, and the canons there, of the gift made to them by Robert de Polturn of all the manor of Polturn, in frank almoin.

March 26.
Northampton.
Letters close addressed to J. bishop of Bath, touching a payment due to the abess of Godestowe from the manor of Bannebiri. \textit{Vacated because on the Close Roll.}

April 2.
Abingdon.
Grant to the church of St. Mary, Oseney, and the abbot and convent thereof of the following:—
- of the gift of Robert de Oylli, the island of Osseney, and all the men and lands of his demesne in the borough of Oxford;
- of the gift of Henry de Oylli, the church of St. George in the castle of Oxford, with all things of his fee belonging to the said church;
- of the gift of Master Geoffrey Gibwin, all his land in Merse to hold in frank almoine;
grant also to the same of all the liberties which King Henry I and King Henry II granted to them by their charters so that they, their tenements and men shall be quit of shires, hundreds, wards, danegelds, common pleas, and all exactions and plaints, saving murder and larceny proved, and shall have sak and sok, thol and them, and infrangthef, pursuant to the charters of the said kings.

April 11.
Windsor.
Gift to Richard the king's marshal, his heirs and assigns, excepting men in religion, of the messuage in Northampton which Ralph de Rothomago held of the king's bail, to hold by rendering at Christmas four horse-shoes (\textit{ferros equinos}). \textit{Per cancellarium.}

April 11.
Windsor.
\textit{Inspeclimus} and confirmation of a charter of Morgan son of Hoel, giving to William Marshal, earl of Pembroke, and his heirs, the castle of Karlyon, to hold in chief of the king as the said Hoel held it and as the said Morgan held it after him; witnesses, H. de Burgo, earl of Kent, justiciar of England, G. de Clara, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, S. de Setgrave, Ralph son of Nicholas and W. de Gamages.
MEMBRANE XI.
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April 15. Windsor.

Grant to the dean and chapter of St. Paul's, London, that their manor of Berlinges and their men thereof shall be quit of suits of counties and hundreds and amerceaments of them, and of aid of sheriffs and their ministers, of carriage, of works of castles and bridges, of fines for murder, larceny and escape; of view of frank pledge, so that the dean and chapter shall make the view of frank pledge where it was wont to be made in the said manor of their men of the said manor before the bailiff of the hundred, if he will come, and if he will not, it shall still be held, and all amerceaments arising therefrom shall go to the dean and chapter; and their men of the said manor shall be quit of wardpeny, hundredpeny, and thethingpeny and the said dean and chapter shall have in the said manor soc and sac, thol and theam, infangenethef and utfangenethef.

April 18. Westminster.

Grant to the prior and canons of Suthwic of a weekly market on Friday at their town of Suthwic, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of the Assumption. 

And they have a writ to the sheriff of Hampshire as to crying and holding the said fair and market.

April 19. Westminster.

Grant to the house, which the king has founded in the street called Newestreet between the old Temple and the new Temple of London for the support of the brethren converted and to be converted from Judaism to the Catholic Faith, of the lands and houses late of John Herlicum in London, which are in the king's hand as his escheat, saving the garden which the king has already granted to Ralph, bishop of Canestre, the chancellor; grant also to the same of all escheats for felony or other cause that may come to the king during his reign in the city or suburbs of the city of London.

April 20. Westminster.

Grant to the abbot and canons of St. Mary's, Tufholme, that all their lands and men shall be quit of suits of counties, wapentakes, and trithings and of amerceaments thereof, of aids of sheriffs and their ministers, of carriage, of works of castles and bridges, of fines for murder, larceny, and escape; of view of frank pledge so that the abbot and canons shall make the view of frank pledge, where it was wont to be made in the lands of their men before the king's bailiff, if he will come, and if he will not, it shall still be held, and all amerceaments arising therefrom shall go to the said abbot and canons; and the said abbot and canons shall be quit of toll throughout the king's hand of all things which they buy by land or cause to be brought by sea for their own use. 

In termino.

April 20. Westminster.

Grant to William de Albyn, and his heirs, of the manor of Oskinton, co. Nottingham, and 100s. of socage in Wyberdeston and Stok, co. Northampton, which the said William had of the gift of King John, to hold by the service of two knights for all service, saving the king's forest. 

Solvit. [Respondat].

April 25. Westminster.

Grant to Reginald de Meydri and Isolde de Gray, his wife, of the gift made to them by Richard de Sandiacre of eight bovates of land in Sandiacre with the homage and service of Hugh de Stapleford; grant also to the said Reginald of the gift made to him by William de Byleigh of two bovates of land in Sandiacre, saving a perch of meadow belonging to the said land, in exchange for which the said William has given the said Reginald an angle of meadow; and of the gift made to the said Reginald by the said William of a toft and croft in the said town; so that Reginald and Isolde shall have the said eight bovates, and the said Reginald and his heirs shall have the remainder.
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April 24. Westminster. Grant to Herman, master of the hospital of St. Mary of the Teutons in Jerusalem, and the brethren of the said hospital, of 40 marks receivable yearly at the Exchequer of Easter, until the king or his heirs shall provide the said master and brethren with suitable land in England.

April 30. Westminster. Grant to Robert Engelberd, burgess of Beverley, of the gift made to him, his heirs and assigns, by the chapter of St. John of Beverley of all the share of the chapter in the new land called Brankenthwait and Storthes in the territory of Clocton, and all the right that they have there by the gift of Adam son of Henry de Dungilby.

MEMBRANE 10.

May 1. Westminster. Grant to Master Peter de Vinea, judge of the great court of the empire (magre curie imperialis judicii), and his heirs, of a yearly payment of 40 marks, receivable at the Exchequer of Easter, until the king provide him or his heirs with a tenement of that value.

April 25. Westminster. Grant to Joceline, bishop of Bath, and his successors, in frank almoine, of the patronage of the abbey of Glastonbury and its appurtenances with all rights, dignities, liberties and free customs thereto appertaining; and whoever is promoted to the rule of the abbey shall receive from the hand of the said bishops the temporalities which would be called regalia if the patronage belonged to the king, and shall do fealty to them for the fees of the said abbey and afterwards do fealty to the king as his prince, but not for the fees; and the said bishops shall themselves render the royal service which was due from the church of Glastonbury, and the abbot thereof for the time being shall render to the said bishops as his lord and patron the services due from the fees of the abbot and the abbey, and if the abbot of Glastonbury die during the vacancy of the see of Bath, the king shall have the custody of the said abbey so long as the see of Bath is vacant, and during that vacancy the abbot shall be preferred with the king's consent; but in other cases of vacancy of the abbey the bishops shall have the custody and ordinance of the abbey, so that in their ordinance of the said church concerning the abbot and the election of abbot neither before nor after the election of abbot shall the royal assent be required, but all shall belong to the bishop.

May 4. Westminster. Grant to Gilbert Basset, and his heirs, of the land of Kertlinton, late of John (sic) de Hunnez, constable of Normandy, to hold by the service of the fourth part of the fee of one knight, as the king had granted it to Thomas Basset, brother of the said Gilbert, until the right heirs of the said William shall recover it, when the king shall make to the said Gilbert or his heirs a competent exchange in escheats, as he was bound to do to the said Thomas. In octava Trinitatis.

April 30. Westminster. Grant to the church of St. John the Baptist, Haliwell, and the nuns there, of the following gifts; the site of the church with the moor where the spring called 'Haliwell' rises, which Robert son of Gelram, canon of the church of St. Paul, London, gave to them, reckoned as three acres of land, to hold by the yearly payment of 12d.:—
the land, formerly of John Bylewyt, which accrued to the church by his connivance (connirentia), of the gift of Richard, bishop of London:

the land which Walter the precentor of St. Paul's, London, gave to the said nuns, for three acres, for 12d. a year of rent:
Membrane 10—cont.

the church of Dunton with all its appurtenances; the tithe of the household expenses of Walter son of Robert and his heirs; the tithe of William de Rokelle; and the land of Kamerwell; all rents within the city of London, pursuant to the charters of the donors: to hold with all liberties and immunities pursuant to a charter of King Richard. Pacserrunt.

May 6.

Rochester.

*Inspeximus* and confirmation of a charter of Robert son of William, Agnes his wife, and Robert their son, in favour of the sanctuary of St. Austell. [Monasticon, IV. 657.] Per magistrum Hugonem.

May 6.

Rochester.

Grant to the church of St. Andrew, Tiwardaith, which is subject to the church of St. Sergius, Angers, of all gifts made to it in Cornwall. [Monasticon, IV. 657.]

May 6.

Rochester.

*Inspeximus* and confirmation of a charter of Robert de Cardinain in favour of the church of SS. Sergius and Bacchus, Angers, and the church of St. Andrew, Tywardaith. [Monasticon, IV. 666.]

Membrane 9.

April 30.

Westminster.

Grant to the church of St. John the Baptist, Haliwell, and the nuns there, of the following gifts:—

of the gift of Geoffrey the chamberlain, a half virgate in Dunton formerly of Gregory the priest (sacerdotes):

of the gift of Geoffrey de Mulncho and William, his brother, a half virgate in Dunton:

of the gift of Theobald son of Fulc, a virgate in Hengestwurth:

of the gift of Elias de Essewell, six acres in Hengestwurth:

of the gift of John son of William the clerk of Eywurth, four acres and a rood of land and two acres of meadow in Eywurth:

of the gift of Gunnora de Valoynes, the church of Welewe:

of the gift of the same, the land of Luyton:

of the gift of John de Gatisbir, the land of Gatisbir:

of the gift of Robert son of Walter, all the inclosed marsh in his demesne of Burham, except the part of the canons of Dunmawe:

of the gift of Walter de Patemere, forty-seven acres of land one rood in Upwic and part of a feeding in Upwikesbrome belonging to that land, with the service and homage of Walter Bonesquiere:

of the gift of the said Walter Bonesquiere, all the land which he held of the said nuns in Upwic:

of the gift of Guy de Upwic, twelve acres of land in Upwic:

of the gift of John the priest, son of Emma de Clare, all his holding of the fee of Richard John 'knycht' in Clare, and all his land and meadow at Rembreg of the said fee:

of the gift of Ralph son of Ivo, his mill in Brambel called Westmuln and an acre of meadow between Luya and the house of Roger de Piro and an acre upon the Dune:

of the gift of Serlo le Mercer, all his chief messuage in the parish of St. Antonin and his house in Melkestrate in the parish of St. Lawrence, which he had of the gift of William Briwer, and all his share of a sold in the mercy in the parish of St. Mary le Bow, with the places, shops (sopis) and solars, of the fee of John Burguignun, and all his share of the shops, solars, and places of the fee of Robert son of Alan, and 44s. of rent which Hugh de
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Malo Lacu held of the said Serlo in the parish of St. Alphege at Crepelgate, of the fee of Zachary the goldsmith:

of the gift of the same Serlo all his share of the lands, houses and shops, which he and Solomon de Basing had in Hunylane of the fee of Thomas de Haverhull, and all his share of the lands and houses, which he and the said Solomon had there of the fee of Martin son of William, and all his share of the moiety of a seld with its shops and solars, which he and the said Solomon had in the West Chepe in the parish of All Saints, Hunilane, of the fee of John Herlicun, and two shops with solars which the said Serlo had in the goldsmithery (aurifabrica) in the Chepe (foro) of London, between the shop of Thomas de Stanes and the entrance of the seld late of Godfrey de Herewes:

of the gift of the same Serlo, all his land with the houses in Colemanestrat:

of the gift of Nicholas Poynz, all his land in Camerwell which Walter Poynz held of the said Nicholas:

of the gift of the same, 12s. 1d. of quit rent which the said nuns used to render to the said Nicholas from their land in Camerwell and from a house in the city of London:

of the gift of Martin de Camerwell, six acres of meadow in Camerwell with a part of the land pertaining to the said acres over which the nuns shall have right of way:

of the gift of Solomon de Basinges, all his land in Camerwell:

of the gift of Geoffrey son of Robert le Rider, five acres in Suthrude:

of the gift of Henry Hornepate, two acres of meadow and 10s. of quit rent in Hachesham. Pacaverunt.

May 7.
Sandwich. Grant to St. Thomas the Martyr and the church of the Holy Trinity, Canterbury, and Edmund, the archbishop, that in future on the death of any earl of Gloucester, leaving his heir a minor, the archbishop of Canterbury shall have the custody of Tunebrig and Bradested until the majority of the said heir. In perdonis.

May 10.
Canterbury. Grant to the church of the Holy Trinity, Canterbury, and the prior and monks there of a yearly fair at the church of St. Margaret, Holowestowe in Berkesour, on the vigil and feast of St. Margaret. In perdonis.

May 9.
Canterbury. Gift to the hospital of St. Mary, Dover, and the brethren and sisters there, of the tithe of the passage of the port of Dover, in frank almoin. [Monasticon, VI. 657.]

May 23.
Guildford. Grant to John son of Norm' de Tadinton that the two bovates of land in Tadinton and Prestective, which the said John formerly held of the king in villeinage by rendering therefor yearly 4s. 2d., shall in future be held by him and his heirs in free socage, rendering yearly therefor 10s., half at Michaelmas and half at the Annunciation, saving to the king his tallage of the said John and his heirs, so often as the king shall tallage his demesnes.

MEMBRANE 8.

June 5.
Westminster Inspectimus and confirmation of a writing by which Philip de Albinisacho pledged to Joceline, bishop of Bath, his manor of Pereton for 280l. on the feast of the Invention of the Cross 19 Henry III, to be held by the said bishop, his assigns or legates, in pledge for a term of seven years ...
Michaelmas following the said feast of the Invention with all its appurtenances; and of the said 280l. the bishop has paid beforehand 120l. and in the 23rd year after the first coronation of the king he or his assigns shall lodge at the New Temple of London for the use of the said Philip at Easter, or within the quinzone thereof, 20l. and at Michaelmas, or within the quinzone thereof, 20l. in the hands of the master and brethren there, and in each of the three following years the like; and all the corn sown in the said manor before the said feast of the Invention the said Philip has sold to the said bishop for 40l., received beforehand; and the bishop has paid for the rent of the term of St. John next after the feast of the Invention 9l. 8s., and for the stock of the manor 10l. 2s.; and thus he has received the land naked and without stock, and so shall he restore it; and all the issues and profits of the said manor up to the end of the term the bishop, his assigns orlegatees, shall have for the payments aforesaid; and at the end of the term the bishop or his assigns upon demand shall restore the said manor to the said Philip and his heirs, saving to the said bishop and his assigns the stock and the corn sown within the term; and they shall restore sixty-one and a half acres of fallow, for so much they received; and they shall restore the houses of the demesne courts of Pereton and Darington by the view of lawful men as the bishop received them, unless the buildings have deteriorated without his fault; and if during the said term the said bishop have received more than 280l., he will take care that such surplus, after deducting reasonable expenses, shall be applied by the advice of the chapter of Wells to the support of the Holy Land or other pious uses.

MEMBRANE 7.

May 27.

Winchester.

Grant to Philip de Cartred that the land in the parishes of St. Peter and St. Owen in the island of Geresie, which Philip de Albiniaaco committed to him and which later the king committed to him to hold for his support in the king’s service, shall in future be held by him for life.

May 30.

Marwell.

Grant, at the instance of Philip de Albiniaaco, to William de Percy of Welweton, member of the manor of Chiweton, which the said William previously held of the bail of the said Philip, to whom the king granted the manor of Chiweton, formerly of William Martel, to hold until the king restore it to the heirs of William Martel of his free will or by a peace, the said Philip not to be dispossessed of the manor of Chiweton for any other cause; nor shall the said William de Percy be dispossessed of Welweton, unless the king restore Chiweton as above.

March 9.

Butley.

Grant to John son of Ralph de Kudelington that he and his heirs shall hold by the payment of 1 mark yearly the mill and messuage in Wutton, which the said John used to hold by the payment of 6l. yearly.

June 8.

Windsor.

Grant to Richard, abbot of Westminster and the convent there, of the gifts made to them, in frank almoine, by Philip de Coleville, son of William de Coleville, son of Agnes Folet, and Amicia Folet sister of Robert Folet, of two shares falling to the said Philip and Amicia of the inheritance of the said Robert Folet, in Langedun, Mortun, and Chaddeleye, which lands are of the fee of the said abbot and convent, with the advowson of the church of Langedun and the chief messuage, which last is of the gift of the said Philip, pursuant to the charters of the said Philip and Amicia.
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June 9.

*Inspeccimus* and confirmation of a chirograph, being a final concord made at Westminster on the morrow of St. Martin, 18 Henry III, before Martin de Pateshull, Ralph Harang, Stephen de Segrave, Thomas de Hayden, Robert de Lexden, Geoffrey le Savage, justices and others, between Ranulf, earl of Chester, and William, prior of Kenilworth, by Robert the clerk in his stead, concerning the advowson of half the church of Stokes, whereby the said prior quit-claimed to the said earl the said advowson, and the said earl gave to the said prior two virgates in Sheprag, viz. the half virgate which Henry Vivien held, the half virgate which William son of William held, the quarter of a virgate which Richard the miller held, the quarter of a virgate which Robert de Shulton held, the quarter of a virgate which Reginald son of Robert the miller held, and the quarter of a virgate which Richard son of Wydon held, to be held by the said prior and church from the said earl in frank almoin.

June 12.

The like of a charter of Ralph Luterarius, of Aylesbury, giving to Robert son of David, and his heirs, all his holdings paid in Aylesbury for 10 marks by way of earnest, rendering the service due to the lord of the fee, pursuant to a charter of King Henry II; witnesses, Jordan de Archis, Miles Neirennt, John de Burton, and John Peitevin. *Pacavit.*

June 15.

Grant to Adam de Periton that he and his heirs may essart and cultivate his wood of Fickel, which is within the king's forest, and dispose of it as they will, so that it shall be quit of waste, and regard and view of foresters, verderers, and regarders and of all things pertaining to the forest. *Habet terminos.*

Mandate in pursuance to John de Neville.

June 16.

Gift to William de Huntecombe, and his heirs, of the place called Haselgrof and the wood called Kingswud running from his land to Aldeibir by the metes of the town of Ewelme and from Aldeibir on the south within Radingeswey, containing one hundred and fourteen acres by the king's perch, as found by inquisition, to hold by rendering yearly at Easter a pair of gilt spurs; grant also of licence to enclose the said place and wood with a dike and hedge and to essart and cultivate it and dispose thereof at their will, with exemption from suit to the court of the king's manor of Besinton. *Terminos.*

June 16.

Grant to Gilbert Basset, in augmentation of his park of Fasterne, of licence to enclose two acres of his own wood, so that he and his heirs may hold them quit of waste, and regard and view of foresters, verderers and regarders, and of all things pertaining to the forest.

*Terminus ad festum Sancti Michaelis.*

June 16.

Grant to St. Mary and the monks of Pipewell of the following gifts:

of the gift of William de Thurlaveston, three virgates in Thurlaveston:

of the gift of Ralph son of Wigan, one virgate there:

of the gift of Nicholas son of Robert de Leminton, one virgate there:

of the gift of Matthew the chaplain, one virgate there:

of the gift of Amicia daughter of Roger, sixteen acres there:

of the gift of Gilbert le Stermisur, five acres and a half and a tillage called the Holm there:

of the gift of Gilbert son of Gilbert, sixteen acres of land there and all his demesne in the Holm there, both within the ditch on the town side and without towards the field, with a meadow called Thedrehesmuncham and 2s. of rent:
of the gift of Robert le Stermisur, ten acres there:
of the gift of John son of Cuntesse, half a virgate with a chief
message there:
of the gift of William Heyrun, twenty-one acres of land and three
roods of meadow in Churche Lalleford:
of the gift of John Heyrun, six acres of land there:
of the gift of Richard son of Ralph, a virgate and message in Long
Lalleford:
of the gift of Walter de Kildsby, forty-nine acres of land there:
of the gift of William Moine, seven acres there:
of the gift of Humphrey de Kivelingwarth, nine acres and a half of
land and half a toft in Kivelingworth:
of the gift of Peter de Essele, all his right of patronage over half the
church of Essele:
of the gift of William de Clopton, all his land of Uppingham which
Henry de Muntford gave him:
of the gift of Richard son of Reginald and Alice his wife, two virgates
in Uppingham:
of the gift of Jordan son of Nicholas, all the land which Nicholas his
father gave him in Uppingham:
of the gift of Henry de Hanvill, two virgates in Ridelinton:
of the gift of Thomas le Pawmer, all his land in the territory of
Huppingeham:
of the gift of Simon Malta Opera, all his wood and close of Oldefeld
in the territory of Acle:
of the gift of Simon de Patheshull, his house and land which he
bought from Deulesand the Jew in Stanford:
of the gift of Walter de Patheshull, all his soliar in the parish of
St. John, Stanford, and two shops under it looking eastward,
and the service of two shops under it looking westward, and his
oven in the same town with its suit:
of the gift of Thomas de Blacwell, his saltorn of Quappelad:
of the gift of Lambart son of Alexander, two acres of salt in
Quappelad:
of the gift of Hugh son of Walter, four acres of land in Mulet
of the gift of Ralph de Hardewell, two bovates in Mulet
of the gift of Thomas de Mulet, all his close in Quappelad:
of the gift of the prior and convent of Norwich, land six score feet
long and six score and eight feet broad in their fee without Norwich:
of the gift of John de Boel, his mill of Rokisdun with the suits, and
holms and meadows:
of the gift of William Lungespe of Bereford, his mills there with suits,
holms, meadows and lands:
of the gift of William son of Thomas le Maunsel, eight acres of land
in Stacheden with a house, a toft and a croft:
of the gift of Baldwin de Veer, all his land which he had of the king's
gift in the wood of Deseburg:
of the gift of Reginald de Acle, fifteen acres in Acle:
of the gift of Saer son of Reginald, twelve acres there:
of the gift of Andrew son of William the forester, four acres there:
of the gift of Simon the smith, seven sullions there:
of the gift of William Champe, four acres and a toft in Ristun:
of the gift of John Luvet, a virgate and three acres there:
of the gift of Richard son of Roger, a tillage called Stanfurlong and
all his wood of Riston:
June 18. Gift to the abbot and monks of Eynesham, in frank almoine, of a lawn in the king's wood of Blockesham, containing two acres and a half, adjoining the chapel of St. John the Baptist, which chapel the said abbot and monks have of the gift of the king's predecessors, the said lawn having been formerly held by Richard Pincerna of the king's bail. In perdonis usque ad xiiij. s. iij. d. Cancel'.

MEMORANDA 6.

June 16. Inscription and confirmation of a charter as follows:

Henricus Dei gratia rex Anglorum, ducis Normannorum et Aquitanorum et comites Andegavorum, archiepiscopis, episcopis, abbatis, comitibus, baronibus, justiciaribus, circa comitibus, et omnibus fidibus et amicis et ministris suis, Franciis et Angliis, salutem. Scitis me concessisse et habe presenti carta mea confirmasse Deo et abbati Sancte Marie de Pipewell et monachi ibidem Deo sereincitibus locum in quo abbatis sua fundamenta est in territorio de Pipewell cum dominico et bosco et toftis et crofts et pratis et omnibus ejusdem terre pertinentibus, sicut Willelmus Buterilien ejusdem abbatiae fundator illis dedit, et adjacentem bosculum qui vocatur Miclehe in comitatu quindecim acres de feudo de Grinstown; donationes et eexambias quas Hugo de Pipewell et Osmundus et Helgas filii ejus et Petros de Lincolnia et Margareta uxor ejus eis fecerunt in territorio prefato et territorio de Pipewell in boscis et terris et pratis et omnibus aliis pertinentibus suis; terram quae et bosco quern Willelmus de Albin' iij dedit de maneria suo de Stokes, ad retinendum abbatiam, cum communiter pastura ejusdem ville; essartas etiam suas, seilect Rakaige, iij° ex aearum de donatione Reginaldi Basset et Roberti filii ejus, et Efaige, septies vijgenti aearum, de donatione Roberto Lancelin et Wilhelmi filii ejus et Simons Malesvors; terram quaeque et bosco, quem Andras de Ristum et Willelmus filius ejus eis dedierunt; et grani quam in eodem bosco sita est, eam Ffaige furlingo et communiter pastura territorii sunt; donationes quaeque quas Gisfridus Argent et Willelmus, heres ejus, illis fecerunt de terra sua et bosco et prato suo in territorio de Ate; donationem quae Willelvmus de Ate et Reginaldus filius ejus eis fecerunt, seilect cultura quae vocatur Wrnholz et acarum aman et dimidiam de donatione Roberti clerici in Oldofald; pasturam quaeque et hircum habere sunt totius lande de Banefeld et communem pasturam foreste mec de Iokingeham; terram quaeque et communem pasturam quas G. de Sancto Patrio et Giraudus Cruisac illis dedierunt in territorio de Deseghur, et grani quam de Braiboe, et donationes suas ibidem fecerunt ejus Hugo de Sancto Lacio
et Emma uxor ejus et Henricus filius et heres corum et fratres de Hospitallii et Rogerus filius Willelmii et Henricus de Clymone et Thomas et Petrus filii Peereulf et Hugo Ridel et Reginaldus filius ejus et Robertus filius Ingelbaldui cum omnibus pertinentiis; confirmationes quoque quas Simon de Foxton et Ricardus filius ejus fecerunt illis de donatione predictorvm Hugonis et E. et Henrici; dominus quoque de Northamtona quas previxit Hugo Ridel et R. filius ejus illis dederunt;

gratiam quoque de Coldesey et donationes quas ibidem illis fecerunt Osbertus de Lecestria et Hugo Poer et Ricardus de Chaines et Radulfus de Cahines et Willelmus filius ejus et Willelmus filius Osberti et R. de Clymone et Henricus filius ejus et Eudebius, cum omnibus pertinentiis suis; confirmationem quoque quam Ricardus de Widelvire fecit eis de Childecote et quinto erigitis terre in eadem villa; gratiam quoque de Ettend' et donationes quas ibidem fecerunt illis Osbertus de Lecestria et Hugo Poer et Willelmus de Cahines et Seor de Quinci et Robertus filius ejus et Robertus Riece et Osbertus Lingus et A. de Canerill et Herreus Marscalet et Johannes filius Rogeri et Willelmus filius ejus et Mattheus de Hicford et Matillis filia Radulphi, cum omnibus pertinentiis suis, et jus adrovacionis ecclesie ejusdem villae quod prefatvs Osbertus de Lecestria eis deedit, et quattuoriam quam Ricardus filius Willelmii et Ricardus filius Alfredi de eadem terra et de jure adrovacionis ejusdem ecclesiae eis fecerunt; gratiam quoque de Winech et donationes quas ibidem fecerunt illis Ranulfus de Blokeveil et Rogerus frater ejus, cum omnibus pertinentiis suis et confirmationem quam Hugo de Bains inde fecit eis; gratiam quoque in territorio de Belton et donationes quas ibidem illis fecerunt Walerus filius Ingali et Rogerus de Craft et Beatrix uxor ejus, cum omnibus pertinentiis suis et jus quoque adrovacionis ecclesie de Dunescich quod Willelmus Clement deedit eis, et donationes quas ibidem illis fecerunt Ingelramus Clement et Willelmus filius ejus et Radulfus filius Wigan cum omnibus pertinentiis suis; et x.x.x. acres in campis de Franketon et molendium unum apud Kineleworth ex donatione G. de Franketon; totam quoque Causton cum omnibus pertinentiis suis ex donatione Ingelrami Clement et Willelmii filii ejus cum omni tenura Thirkilli de eadem villa et quietancias et confirmationes quas inde illis fecerunt Henricus de Ardorna et Comites de Waverich; Thurnemolendo quoque et donationes quas Robertus de Staterill et Johannes frater ejus et Johannes et Rogerus filii ejusdem Johannis fecerunt illis eum omnibus pertinentiis suis in Lalleford; donationes quoque quas illis fecerunt in Thurlarston Willelmus de Thorl et Radulfus frater ejus et Radulfus filius Wigan et A. filia Rogeri, cum omnibus pertinentiis suis et confirmationem predicti Rogeri; donationem quoque quam Henricus de Roseby fecit illis in eadem villa cum omnibus pertinentiis suis; donationem quoque quam Philippus de Darinctre fecit eis de terra sua cum omnibus pertinentiis suis in Turneb; proterea omnium fideliwm dona prebata abbatiae interpetum concessa red concordenda cum communiis et libertatisibus suis, de cuiuscunque feudo siut, eadem abbatiae in paruam atque perpetuum elemosinam confirmam atque ceroboro. Quare volo et fieri mioper preciopio ut omnes possessiones suas habeant et tenant bene et in pace, honorifice et libere et quiete de omnibus auxiliis et geldis et operationibus et summaque et summonitionibus et waquentakis et handrez et siiris et usatis et sortis et recaudis et doneceldis et assisis et murdris et auxiliis viccomitum et servientum corum et sentagis et hidagis et placitis et
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Membrane 6—cont.

Grant to the church of St. Peter, Westminster, and the glorious King Edward, the king’s spiritual patron, and to Richard, abbot of Westminster, and the monks there, of all lands and gifts of lands, men, alms, things, rents, possessions, and cells made or to be made to them, or in any way acquired or to be acquired; and the said church and abbot and monks and cells shall hold all their churches, men and possessions, with all liberties, free customs and quitances in wood and plain, in meadows and pastures, waters and mills, ways and paths, stanks and stews, marshes and fisheries, granges and thickets (cirquiltis), in borough and without, and elsewhere, in feast-tide (festo) and without, with soc and sac, thol and tham, interfangenthef, ufangenthef, wesgoldthef, hamocon, grithbrig, blodwite, and forfarg, fythwite and fylythe and ferrwite and angwite and leirwite and flenneswithe and flennesfremth, and escape from prison, and murder and larceny, and fine for murder or larceny, and forestal, within time (tempus) and without, with all causes that are or can be; and the said church, abbot and monks, and cells shall be quit of all amercements, and the men who hold of the said abbey and cells shall be quit of all scot, and geld, and aids of kings, sheriffs, and their ministers, of amercement and fine of the county, of hiliage, carucage, danegeld, horngeld, wapentake, tallage, lastery, stallage, schewing, miskening, mundbrig, burghbrig, shires and hundreds, swainmotes, pleas and plaints, assizes, views and summonses, carriage of treasure (thesaurio ducento), wards, ward-penny, aver-penny, hundred-penny, borthal-penny, tithe-penny, works of castles, parks, walls, stews, and bridges, closures, murages, carriage of treasure (openi careyo), sumpter-service, ship-service (navigio), building of royal houses, and all kinds of works; nor shall their woods be taken for these or other works; nor shall their corn or that of their men or anything else be taken for the provisioning of castles; and they shall freely and without chemingage or other interruption take of all their woods for their own use nor therefor be amerced for waste; and all their lands and purpurstresses already made, and all their essarts and those of their men, who are not earls or barons, both those already made and those to be made in the future with the king’s licence, shall be quit of waste, regard and view of foresters and of all things pertaining to the forest; and they and their men shall be quit of the expedition of their dogs; and shall also be quit of toll in every market (fora) and in all fairs (mundinis), and in all passage of bridges, waters, ways and of the sea through all the realm, and wherever the king can grant these liberties; and all their merchandise and that of their men shall likewise be free in such places; and the said abbot and monks shall have view of frank pledge, and in all their lands and holdings plea of withernam and fines for licence to agree; and if any of their men, who is not an earl or baron, for any crime ought to lose life or limb, or shall have become a fugitive and refuse to abide judgement, or shall have committed any other crime for which he ought to lose his chattels, whether the justice is in the king’s court or elsewhere, the chattels shall go to the abbot and monks, who shall take seisin of such chattels in such cases without impediment.
MEMBRANE 6—cont.

1235.

from the king's sheriffs and bailiffs, and in other cases where the king's bailiffs could have seized chattels into the king's hands; moreover all animals called 'weyf' found in their fee shall belong to them, unless any one have followed the said animals and can prove that they are his, and unless the said animals have been followed and demanded within a proper time according to the custom of the country; and if any of the tenants of the said abbot and monks or of their cells shall forfeit his tenement, they may put themselves in seisin of the said fee and possess the said fee with its appurtenances, notwithstanding the customary year and day's possession of the lands of felons and fugitives due to the king; and if any of their tenants or men, saving earls and barons, be amerced before the king, his justices, sheriffs, constables, foresters, their bailiffs, or other ministers of the king for any cause, crime or forfeiture the abbot and monks shall have all the amercements (mercias et amerciamenta) and fines for licence to agree and the distrainments for them; and if such amercements and fines shall have been collected, they shall be repaid at the Exchequer by the view of the treasurer for the time being; nor shall any of these liberties be abrogated by non-user; and no one shall trouble the said abbot and monks or their cells, or put them in plea of any tenement save before the king or his justices; and no one shall enter their fees or hold their lands save by the assent of the abbot for the time being; and all these liberties are granted in frank almain, with all liberties, that the power of the king can grant to any religious house, for the soul of King John and the king's ancestors and successors; and no justiciar, sheriff, constable or forester shall meddle with the lands or men of the said abbot and convent against this charter, because the king has taken the said abbot and monks, their men and possessions into his protection.

Grant to Henry, abbot of St. Edmonds, and his successors, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Meleford, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of Holy Trinity.

MEMBRANE 5.

July 8.
Westminster.

Grant to Robert the parker, of Odyham, in lieu of twenty acres of meadow, which King John occupied of the meadow of the said Robert in Odyham for the building of Odyham castle, as has been found by an inquisition, that the said Robert and his heirs shall be quit of 20s. rent, which he was wont to pay for the said meadow and the other land which he still holds of the king in Odyham, and for the mills which were afterwards burned by King John, so that in future the said Robert shall hold the remainder of the land by the service of 1d. to be rendered yearly. In perdonis.

Mandate in pursuance to the bailiff of Odyham.

July 10.
Westminster.

Gift to Olaf, king of Man and the Islands, for his homage and for his service of keeping at his own cost the coast of the sea of England towards Ireland and Man and the coast of Ireland towards England and Man, so that no damage may be done there by sea as far as he can prevent it, of 40 marks, 100 crannocs of corn and five tuns of wine, receivable yearly in Ireland at Easter, by the hand of the king's justiciar; moreover, if needful, the said king shall send fifty gallies in the service of the king of England at the expense of the latter, to go by sea wherever required.
1235.

July 14.
Westminster.

Grant to the citizens of Bordeaux that they may elect from themselves a mayor in that city and have a commune (communa) there with all the liberties and free customs belonging to the said mayoralty and commune.

July 16.
Westminster.

Ius exigimus and confirmation of the following:

1. A charter of Henry II giving the church of St. Mary, Bromfield, to the prior and monks there, with all its prebends and lands. [Monasticon, IV. 155.]

2. Henricus Dei gratia rex Anglorum &c. justiciarius, vicecomitus et aliis &c. Precipio quod prior et monachi de Bromfeld et proprii homines coroni sint quieti et liberi, ubiqueque transierent vel fuerint per totam terram in vico et in villa, in terra et in aqua, in mari et in portu, et victus et convivium et res ubiquequeuerint vel vendiderint ad opus suis proprium ab omni consuetudine et theleno et passaggio et summajo et caraggio et conductio et passaggio et omnibus operationibus metis; et volo ut habeant et teneant omnia tenementa ecclesiae sua in bosco et in plano, in gravis et moris, in herbagiis et pastoris et in omnibus rebus ita bene et in pace, libere et quiete, ut nihilus intromittat inde sine licencia sua; et prohibeo ne quis eos disturbet, nec aliquam violentiam aut molestiam vel injuriam eis inferet vel gravamen super decem librarum forisfacturam. Teste, Willelm, comite de Mauderilla, apud Wintoniam.

3. A charter of Henry II containing these words: concedo eiam ut predicti monachi et homines sui sint quieti de shiris et hundreds et danseldis, cum sacha et socha, tot el them et infangenthef et de omnibus alis transactionibus. Testibus, Thoma Cantuariensis archiepiscopo, Henrico Wintoniensis episcopo, Roberto Lincolnensis episcopo, Hillario Cucestrini episcopo, Reginaldo comite Cornubi, Willelmo comite Gloucestrie, R. comite Leycestrie, Ricardo de Humet constabulario, apud Wintoniam.

4. A charter of the same dated at Oxford. [Monasticon, IV. 155.]

5. A charter of the same as follows: Henricus rex Anglorum, dux Normannorum &c. justiciarius, vicecomitus, &c., Precipio quod prior et monachi de Bromfeld habeant pacem et librum relationem in silvis suis de Mocetre et de Ervinge et de Allrichewsede et nullus sine licencia sua in eis capiat aliquid; Et volo ut habeant carrauenas suas bene et in pace per totam terram ecclesiae sua in bosco et in plano, et prohibeo ne quis in eis fugiet vel leporem capiat nisi licencia eorum super decem librarum foris facturam: Teste, Manasserio Bischi, apud Wintoniam.

July 16.
Westminster.

Gift to St. Peter and Richard, abbot of Westminster, of eight bucks yearly from the forest of Windesore. [Monasticon, I. 310.]

MEMBRANE 4.

July 24.
Woodstock.

Grant to the church of All Saints, Tarente, and the nuns there of divers gifts. [Monasticon, V. 621.]

July 27.
Gloucester.

Grant to Ralph Basset of Dryton of licence to essart his wood of fifty acres between the river Burne and Watling Street, so that he and his heirs may dispose of it at their will.

July 27.
Gloucester.

Notification that the king, being sound in mind and body, of his free will and from his especial love towards the order and brethren of the Temple, has given his body after his death to St. Mary and the house of the knights Templars of London there to be buried; and if hereafter the
1235.

king shall found any religious house, the said house shall not oppose the burial as aforesaid; but the settlement, which the king has made in his full prosperity for his burial, shall not be in any way impeded or altered.

Aug. 3.

Grant to the prior and brethren of the Charterhouse (Chartos) of the gift made to them by King Henry II of 50 marks receivable yearly at the Exchequer, in frank almoins.

Aug. 3.

Grant to Robert de Blakeford and Avice his wife, kinswoman and heir of Robert de Secchevill, of all that the said Robert de Secchevill had in the manor of Bramton of the gift of King John, to be held by them and their heirs by the service of the fee of one knight, saving the foreign hundred (uthundredo), and the land, which Odo de Kayryun held, pursuant to the charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 83.]

Aug. 5.

Grant to William de Ferraris, and his heirs, of licence to assart and cultivate their wood of Wodeham, which is within the king's forest, or to impark the same or dispose of it at their will, so that that place shall be quit of waste and regard and view of foresters, verderers and regarders and all things belonging to the forest.

Aug. 8.

Grant to Hugh de Vivonia, and his heirs, of the manor of Chiweton, late of William Martel, and of the manor of Westkinton, late of Ralph de Fenguers, which manors the said Hugh previously held of the king's bail, to hold by the service of one knight until the king restore them to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, whereupon the king shall make to the said Hugh or his heirs a reasonable exchange in wards or escheats, and shall not disseise them until he has done so.

MEMBRANE 3.


Gift to St. Mary and the master and brethren of the order of the Temple, to whom the king has commended his body for burial, of the manor of Roeleg with the advowson of the church there, including two carucates of land in demesne and 118s. of rents of assize, with wood and a mill and with essarts, for which the said master and brethren shall render to the abbot and canons of Croxton 22s. yearly, as the men of the said manor used to render for the said essarts, while they held the said manor at fee farm; to hold in frank almoins, with all the liberties and free customs that have been granted or shall be granted to them in their lands.

The prior of Boxgrave has a charter for a fair at Boxgrave on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Blaise, the martyr.


Grant to the abbot and monks of Savigny of divers gifts. [Monasticon, VI. 1102.]


Grant to Master William de Berchamsted, and his heirs, of that half virgate of land in the honour of Berchamsted, with the essart belonging to it, which he has of the gift of the king's brother R. count of Poitou and Cornwall, and which Simon Friday held and resigned to the said count; and the said Master William and his heirs shall have a chapel in the said land (fundo), where they may cause divine service to be celebrated, pursuant to the charter of the said count.


Gift to William de Havering, and his heirs, for his homage and service, of one hundred and twenty acres in Havering, which William le Flemmeng
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Membrane 3—cont.

Gift to the church of St. Mary, Carlisle, and Walter, the bishop, and his successors, of the whole service of William de Huntercumbe due to the king from his land of Huntercumbe and Desinton, viz. from Huntercumbe 2s. and from Bensinton 2s. 11d., in frank almoins, so that the said William and his heirs shall be subject and answerable to the said bishops for their homage and for the said services; grant also to the said William that he and his heirs shall have in their lands all the liberties which the king has granted to the said bishops in the lands of their bishopric.

Grant to Amaury de Sancto Amando, and his heirs, saving to any man his right, of the manor of Iplepenn, which Nicholas de Letteres previously held of the king's bail, to hold until the king restore it to the heirs of the said Nicholas of his free will or by a peace.

Gift to William de Ferraris, and his heirs, of the manor of Byngham, which Nicholas de Lettres held of the lands of the Normans, to hold by the service of half the fee of one knight, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace.

Grant to Walter de Kirkeham, dean of St. Martin's, London, canon of Lincoln, that he and his successors in the prebend of Bynnebroc, shall have a weekly market there on Thursday and a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the decollation of St. John the Baptist.

Grant to Eustace de Ludham, and his heirs, of the following gifts:
- of the gift of Emma de Bella Pago, five bovates of land, and a toft late of Hugh son of Langfar, an acre of essart abutting on the land of William de Pacy, and an acre of meadow in Ludham, and meadow called Barilholm;
- of the gift of the same Emma, twenty-four acres of essart and a tillage called Blakesikwong, a meadow containing seven acres under Estberwe and a toft formerly of Maud le Waley's (Walensis) upon Cokerbec;
- of the gift of the same Emma, three acres to be essarted in her wood of Scithorn;
- of the gift of the same Emma, four acres of essart in the manor of Ludham;
- of the gift of Robert son of Roger de Pacy, all the lands, fees and possessions late of Elyas de Pacy in the manor of Ludham and in the soke and town of Gunnolfeston and in Thurgarton and Horstop, Hoveringham, Suwell and Nouwerk;
- of the gift of Andrew son of Roger, a bovate of land in Ludham.

MEMBRANE 2.

Grant to Simon de Seyntliz and Amy his wife, and the heirs of Simon Chesterfield, by his said wife, that the wood of Seyton, co. Rutland, which is of the
inheritance of the said Amy, shall be quit of waste and regard and view of foresters, verderers and regarders, and chimingage and of all things pertaining to the forest, saving to the king his venison, and provided that the said Simon and his heirs shall not essart the said wood without the king's licence.

Mandate in pursuance to John de Neville, justice of the forest.

Sept. 10. Grant to John de Lacey, earl of Lincoln and constable of Chester, and his heirs, of the gift made to him by Henry de Mungeden of all his land of Totinton.

Sept. 11. Grant to Alan de Nevill, and his heirs, of the land late of the count of Brittany in Hynton, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace. 

Sept. 11. Allowance (concessio) of the sale and quit-claim which Robert de Hida made to Roger son of Jordan de Wurth, his heirs and assigns saving religious men, of all his land in Shakeleros, to hold of the king in chief as the said Robert held it. 

Sept. 13. Grant to the prior and canons of Kirkeham of a turbary for their fuel, fifty perches long and fifty wide, situated in the forest of Gautres on the moor called Traneberinose which lies between the king's desmesne wood of Mirescoh and the water of Fosse to the eastward in the part more distant from the covert of the forest towards the said water, to hold quit of waste, regard, and view of foresters, verderers, and regarders, and of all things pertaining to the forest so far as waste is concerned, saving to the king his venison.

Sept. 14. Gift to William son of Daniel Pincerna, for his homage and service, of two mills on the Wey, the one above the bridge of Wey and the other at Feyroford, which Brian de Insula set up in spite of the grant made to the said Daniel by King John of the mill of Wurmehall with its suit and liberties, to hold by rendering yearly to the king's bailiffs of Peak 5 marks. 

Sept. 11. Grant to the church of St. Mary de Parco of Stanleigh and the abbot and monks there of the order of Premontré, of divers gifts. 

Sept. 18. Grant to the burgesses of Newcastle-under-Lyme that the said town shall be a free borough, and that the said burgesses shall have a gild merchant therein, with all liberties and free customs thereto belonging, and that they shall go through all the land with all their merchandises buying and selling and trading in peace, freedom, and honour, quit of toll, pontage, passage, stallage and lastage and all other customs, saving the liberty of the city of London.

Sept. 27. Grant to Alan de Nevill and his heirs the land late of Peter, count of Brittany, in Hynton, to hold, by rendering yearly a pair of gilt spurs, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace.

MEMBRANE 1.

Gift to the abbey of Derley, and the abbot and canons thereof, of a toft which Alan son of Sygbriich held in . . . . . . and of a toft which Cecily late the wife of Hugh . . . . . . in exchange for certain lands in the same place; grant also to the same . . . . . . Boleshovre . . . .

The remainder of this charter is illegible.
MEMBRANE 9.

1235.

Nov. 2. Grant to Richard Luvel, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Wincanton. Terminos, medietas ad Natale et medietas in octabis clausi Paschae.

Nov. 2. Inspectimus and confirmation of the following:—

Henricus rex Anglorum et dux Normannorum et Aquitanorum et comes Andegavensium archiepiscopo Rotomagensi, episcopis, abbatis, comitiis, baronibus, justiciariis, vicaribus et omnibus ministris et fideliis suis Normannis, salutem; sciatis me concessisse et presenti carta confirmasse abbatiæ Sancti Elerii de Gersia et canoniciæ ibidem Deo servientibus, pro amore Dei et pro salute mea et liberorum nostrorum, in perpetuum elemosinam, totem carucatum terre cum omnibus pertinentiis suis, quam Jordanus de Barnevilla de me tenetbat in insula Gersia in confinio de Crayondoit, quam carucatum predictis Jordanus coram me rationabiliter vendidit B. abbati et canoniciæ Sancti Elerii, et illum terram quam eis vendidit in territorio de Haya et in territorio de Barnevilla. Quare volo et firmiter precipio quod eadem abbatiæ et canonici æt predicta habeant et tenant bene et in pace, libere et quiete et integre et plenarie et honorifice, cum omnibus libertatiis et libertatis consuetudiniis suis. Testibus, Willermo filio Hamonis, Iugone de Grandevilla, Magistro Radulfo de Tamuerd, Comite Reginaldo, Ricardo de Camvilla, Willermo de Ostilly, apud Cestriam.

Pacaverunt et quietavtd in perdonis.

Nov. 8. Quit claim to the citizens of Cologne and their merchandise of the 2s. which they were wont to pay from their Gild-hall in London, and of all other customs and demands belonging to the king in London and throughout all the realm of England; grant also that they may safely go and come into the king's dominions and freely go to all fairs and buy and sell in London and elsewhere, saving the liberty of the city of London. Pacaverunt Roberto. [Höhlbaum, Hansisches Urkundenbuch, I. No. 268.]

Nov. 12. Grant to Ernisius de Neville, and his heirs, of all the land late of Stephen de Camera, which Hugh de Neville, father of the said Ernisius, had of the gift of King John with Desiderata his wife, the daughter of the said Stephen and mother of the said Ernisius; grant also to the same of a weekly market on Thursday at Glanford Brigg, and of a yearly fair there on the feast of St. James and the three following days. In perdonis.

Nov. 28. Grant to Richard, son and heir of Nicholas son of Ralph de Docking of the following lands;

of the gift of Ralph son of Alvrice de Docking, ten acres and half a perch of land in the fields of Docking and the service of Ralph son of Richard de Brancestre, and a croft formerly of Alvrice, father of the said Ralph, adjoining the messuage of the said Nicholas on the west with the service of Richer and with all that goes with him; of the gift of Nicholas son of Godard de Docking, all his land upon Brakenhill and six acres on Blysehoge, and four acres one perch at Blakemere, and an acre and a half perch at Bradehoh, three perches and a half on the road from Burneham, an acre and
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half a perch onDepedolestyes, half of the 'feldsoch' with the liberty of the field belonging to the said half, all the holding which Henry son of Lessy held of his fee, and all the holding which Ralph son of Ralph held of his fee;

of the gift of William Luvell, Blysmarowong;

of the gift of the said William, Galeran his son, and Maud, wife of the said William, all the land which Roger the villein held of the said William and his father, the land of Frelof Pollard, and the croft which is between him and William son of Esey, and 'le faldsoc' of Wylewag and the borough and land of Hermefray;

of the gift of William Luvell, Brademer and four acres upon Calthil and four acres in Floberdal, and three acres one perch at Littleleges, and all the holding, which Nicholas de Apelton and Emma his wife held of William his father in Docking. 

Pacavit.

Nov. 24.

Grant to Richard de Swinesthorp of the gift made to him by Henry, late duke of Lorraine, of the town of Laxfeld, and the essarts of the old park which was in the soke of Laxfeld, and of the rent of Stodhaye, saving the foreign service which the township of Laxfeld owes to the castle of Eye. 

Pacavit.

Nov. 21.

Grant to the church of St. Mary, Tupholme, and the abbot and canons of the order of Prémontré there, of various gifts. [Monasticon, IV. 370.]

In perdonis.

MEMBRANE 8.

Dec. 2.

Westminster.

Grant to the church of St. Mary and St. Laurence, Beaubec (margin Bello Beco in Hibernia), and the monks there, in frank almonn, of the gift made to them by Walter de Lasey of all the demesne of his ploughlands (carucarum) in the town of Gillekeran, and of all the land, which the Bothans (Bothani) and English held of him in the same town, and with a burgage in the town of the mariners (marenariorum), with the liberty of having a boat for their own use without toll, custom, or demand, and with free entrance and exit on the land of the said Walter, and right to buy and sell freely all merchandise intended for their own use. Pacaverunt.
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Jan. 4.

Marlborough.

Grant to Gervase de Horningcote of the gift made to him by Richard count of Poitou and Cornwall, of the manors of Wynyenton, Merethyn, and Tamerton, in exchange for the manor of Boccyn, and of 10s. of rent, which Roger de Carminou used to render to the said count for the land of Tywarlo, the said Gervase, and his heirs, to be also quit of the service of the fee of one knight, due from them for the manor of Boccyn.

Per plejium Karlcolensis episcopi.

Jan. 10.

Bisham.

Grant to Thomas Corbet, and his heirs, of the surrender (redditionem) and confirmation made to Robert Corbet, his father, by King Richard of the whole forest of Teynfrestanes quit of all forest rights (forestagium) and all things pertaining to the forest.

In perdonis.

Jan. 11.

Windsor.

Inspeiximus and confirmation of a charter of Olive daughter of Alan son of Jordan, giving to Robert de Lexintun, and his heirs, all her manor of Tuxford with all its appurtenances within and without the town, to hold of the king, rendering the service due from the said manor; witnesses, R. de Dayvyll, N. de Lysures, H. de Lexintun, J. de Lexintun, R. son of Hervey de Sutton, R. de Mars, W. de Staunton, H. son of Robert de Weston, R. de Marcham, N. de Dayvyll, R. de Ryparis, W. de Sandebey, P. de Brumton, and J. Burdun.
Grant to Adam de Bradeleg, his heirs and assigns, of the land called 'de Castello,' in the hundred of Andredesfeld, which he had of the gift of Robert de Wodeford, to hold of the king by rendering yearly 4s., and performing the foreign service pertaining to the land.

Grant to Joceline, bishop of Bath and his successors, that no market which was set up after the king's first coronation or which shall hereafter be set up without the royal demesne to the damage of any market which the said bishop had before the said coronation, shall stand or be held.

**Inspectimus** of a charter as follows:—

*Johannes Dei gratia de, archiepiscopis de, salutem. Scitis quod concedimus, volumus et precipimus quod Robertus comes Leicestrie et heredes sui post eum habeant et teneant de nobis et hereditibus nostris omnes terras suas et feoda sua cum omnibus libertatibus et liberis consuetudinibus bene et in pace et honorifice, libere et quiete de sectis shyrarum et hundredorum et auxilio vicecomitem sive capiatur per hidatas terre sive per carucatas, et de pecunia danda pro murdro et latrocino, et de denariis ad fruncum pleqium pertinentibus; et preterea concedimus eis thol et theam et insangenethed et soc et sac et quietiam de dominiciis suis per dominica nostra de pontagio, passagio, theologio, pedago, paqgio, stallagio, tallagio, geldis et dane geldis, blodvite, fythryth, operationibus castellorum, murovum, pontium, parcorum, fossatorum, raleurum et domorum; et quod habeant liberam chacion suam de Wysaday et Wynbercholth, et captionem venationis in bosci illis que fuit illi adjudicata per legales militae in curia nostra apud Westmonasterium anno regni nostri primo; et concedimus quod predicti bosci sint quieti de vasto et regardo. Teste, Ranulfo comite Cestrie, apud Vernolium, xin° die Julii anno regni nostri primo.*

and confirmation of the liberties thus granted to the said earl, who held the honour of Leicester entire, to Simon de Monteforti, one of the heirs of the said earl, as to his moiety of the said honour, so that the said Simon and his heirs shall have all the above liberties in the said moiety as well as if he had the whole of the honour.

Mandate to the barons of the Exchequer to cause the above charter to be enrolled, and the liberties and exemptions therein contained to be observed.

Roger de Quency, earl of Winchester, has the like charter as to his moiety of the said honour; and he has writs directed to the sheriffs of the counties, in which he holds lands, as to reading and observing the same.

Gift to the abbot and monks of Beaulieu (de Bello Loco Regis), in frank almoin, of all the land which the king, when a minor, granted and caused to be assigned to them by Peter, bishop of Winchester, and William Briwer in the New Forest by the following bounds, viz. from the head of the dike of Hennequonesorcherd to Haw (Hogam) upon Hurn hull and right through the middle of the said haw northwards to the water called Futebroc and down the said water to the water that comes from Penmore, and down that water to the water called Otore, and down that water to Retheresford and thence turning off by the dike, which king Richard made along the boundary of the bailey of Angul and the bailey of Lindherst up to the head of the dike of Hennequonesorcherd; gift also, since the king's coming of age, to the said abbot and convent of four carucates of land in the said forest
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between the chapel of St. Leonard and the town of Badeleigh along the sea coast, by these bounds: from the dike of the said monks at Bronhayre to Sandeford along the road, and from Sandeford along the road to the dike Wytecroft and thence in a straight line to the head of further Bekenmore westward, and so as the moor runs to the sea on the east; and another carucate in the said forest in the bailey of Richard Foillet, containing a hundred acres by the king's perch by the following bounds, from the water called Otere by the Herdelad to the high road without the wood called Hukeresber, and so along that road to the head of Oterwud on the east, and thence to Dureshal (a la Dureshal) and so to the close of the said monks; all the foregoing to be disafforested and quit of foresters and verderers, waste and regard, as are the other lands granted to them by King John at the first foundation of the abbey under the liberties then granted; grant also to the said abbot and monks of a tun of wine of the king's prise at Southampton, receivable every year of the king's gift between Christmas and the Purification, to celebrate masses in the said abbey.

MEMBRANE 7.

Jan. 27
Merton.

Grant to the prior and monks of Spalding of free warren in their demesne lands of the manors of Spalding, Pincebeck, Weston and Muleton.

Feb. 4
Winchester.

Grant to Hugh Dispensarius that he and his heirs and his men of Hullum, Bergeby, and Skipen', co. Yorkshire, shall be quit of suits of counties, wapentakes, ridings, aids of sheriffs, view of frank-pledge and murder.

Feb. 12
Clarendon.

Grant to Godfrey de Craucumb, and his heirs, that the weekly market, which used to be held at his manor of Bere on Monday, shall in future be held on Wednesday; and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast, and the morrow of the Nativity of St. Mary; grant also of free warren in his demesne lands of the said manor.

Memorandum that he had the like charter in the 16th year saving the change of market-day.

Feb. 12
Clarendon.

Inspecimus and confirmation of a charter dated at Winchester, 25 January, 6 John giving to the church of St. Mary, Beaulieu, in the New Forest and the abbot and monks there, the site of the abbey.

[Monasticon, V. 683.]

Feb. 15
Marlborough.

Inspecimus and confirmation of an agreement, in form of chirograph, whereby on the day of the Conversion of St. Paul, 20 Henry III, Walter de Clifford demised to Walter de Kirkeham, dean of St. Martin's, London, all his land of Middelton at farm, to be held by the said Walter, his heirs and assigns, from the said feast for a term of thirteen years by performing yearly to the lord of the fee the foreign service belonging to the said land; and if by reason of war the said grantee shall not have his full term, or shall suffer loss by the default of the said Walter de Clifford or his heirs, the term shall be extended, until such defect of term or such loss shall be made good; in consideration of this grant the said grantee has paid 71l. beforehand and has acquitted the grantor of 155l. 13s. 4d. due to the Jews; and at the end of the said term the said land shall revert to the said Walter de Clifford and his heirs in the same state in which he demised it; witnesses, J. bishop of Bath, W. bishop of Carlisle, William de Raleigh, Nicholas de Nevill, Ralph son of Nicholas, Godfrey de Craucumb, John son of Philip, Amaury de Sancto Amando, the king's
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Membrane 7—cont.

steward, Alexander de Cumbe, Roger Gernun, Master Simon the Norman, Thomas de Newerc, Robert de Becles, Walter de Burgo, and John de Burgo.

MEMBRANE 6.

Feb. 18.
Marlborough. 

*Inspeiximus* and confirmation of a charter of Robert, bishop of Salisbury, dated at Poterne, 13 Kalends of March, the seventeenth year of his pontificate, applying the issues of the amercements and chattels granted to the bishops of Salisbury by King Henry III to the fabric of the cathedral church of Salisbury. [Sarum Charters and Documents, p. 236.]

Feb. 17.
Marlborough.

Grant to Alan de Nevill, and his heirs, of land in Hinton, late of Peter, count of Brittany, to hold by rendering a pair of gilt spurs yearly, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, whereupon he shall not disseise the said Alan or his heirs, until he have made to them a reasonable exchange.

Feb. 27.
Woodstock.

Gift to Adam, the king's saucer (*salsarius*), and his heirs, of the houses, late of Abraham Pinch, a Jew of Winchester, hanged for felony, to hold by the service due therefrom.

Feb. 1.
Woodstock.

Grant to Godfrey de Crauncumbe, for life, that he be not amerced or placed in default for not being present before the king's justices in eyre, whether for holding pleas of the forest or other pleas, by reason of any general summons made by them touching knights or free-tenants or others, when the justices are in the counties, in which the said Godfrey holds land.

Jan. 21.
Merton.

Grant and assignment, by way of dower, to Eleanor, daughter of the count of Provence, queen of England, the king's wife, for her life, of the cities of Worcester and Bath, the borough and castle of Gloucester, the boroughs of Cambridge and Huntingdon; saving to the king the advowsons of the cathedral churches, abbeys and priories therein, the towns of Wych, Basengestok, Audur, Chiltham, Gumecestre, Clyve, Kyngeston, Ospring and Ludinglond. *Hic irrotulata quia hie liberata fuit.*

MEMBRANE 5.

Feb. 27.
Woodstock.

Grant, in honour of King Edward and for the soul of King John, to St. Mary, Hurle, a cell of the abbey of Westminster, and Richard prior of Hurle, and the monks there, of all lands and gifts of lands, men, alms and possessions, granted or to be granted to the said priory, or in any other way acquired or to be acquired, whether secular or ecclesiastical, in accordance with the grant made to the church of St. Peter, Westminster, and the other cells of that abbey, with the liberties and free customs hereinafter mentioned; to hold, that is, all their lands and possessions within borough and without and elsewhere, in feast time and out of it, with soc and sac and tol and them, interfangenethef, and interfangenethef and so forth in the terms of the previous charter to the abbot and monks of Westminster. [See above p. 208.]

March 17.
Royston.

Grant to the brethren of the hospital of St. Nicholas, Royston, that the yearly fair which they used to hold at the said hospital on the vigil and feast of the translation of St. Nicholas shall in future be held on the vigil, the feast, and the morrow of the translation of that saint.
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Gift to the prior and canons of Brummore, in compensation for the loss caused to them by the foundation of the abbey of Beaulieu, in frank almoine, of fifty acres of heath round the monastery of Boire in the New Forest to cultivate and dispose of at their will, with power to enclose the same and hold it quit of waste and regard and view of foresters and venderers and all other things pertaining to the forest, saving to the king his venison. *Habent quatuor terminos Sancti Michaelis, Natalis, Pasche et Sancti Johannis.*

MEMBRANE 4.

March 26. Waltham.
Grant to William Chaperun, king’s yeoman, and his heirs, of all the land late of William Malet in Coleby, to hold by rendering yearly at Michaelmas a pair of gilt spurs or 12l. until the king restore the land to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace.
*Vacated—Quia non habuit.*

March 25. Waltham. *Inspeximus* and confirmation of a charter of John, abbot of St. Albans and the convent thereof, giving to their clerk Simon de Norwico 110s. receivable yearly from the chamber of the abbot for the time being.

April 2. Kempton.
Gift with the assent of Thomas Balistarius, son and heir of William Balistarius, to the prior of St. Margaret, Merleberge, and the canons there of the order of Symplingham, of all the land in the Berton of Merleberge, which the said William had of the gift of King John, when he was count of Mortain and had the castle and manor of Merleberge in his hands, and of the subsequent gift of King Richard, to be held by the said prior and canons, in frank-almoine, with all the appurtenances and liberties, which the said William had at his death, rendering yearly to the king 2s. 6d.

Mandate to the constable of Merleberge to cause the said prior to have seisin, as more fully in the Fine Roll.

Grant to the house of the Temple of Bozet of all the land of Guyan and three houses (domos) of Mozar with the tithe and first fruits thereof, which Otho sometime duke of Aquitaine and count of Poitou, with the counsel and consent of King Richard, gave to the said house; grant also to the same of the men of Saubetar and of their property in the parish of St. Stephen de Salz, pursuant to the charter made to them thereof by the said Otho; and the king has taken into his protection the said house and all its possessions. *Pacaverunt.*

April 19. Reading.
Grant to the prior and canons of St. Margaret, Merleberge, of a yearly fair by their priory on the vigil and feast of St. Margaret. *In perdonis.*

Mandate to the sheriff of Wiltshire to have the fair proclaimed in his bailiwick and to cause it to be held.

April 22. Kempton.
Grant to the abbot and monks of Westminster of 100s. receivable yearly at the Exchequer for the maintenance of four wax candles before the shrine (feretrum) of St. Edward at Westminster, as an addition to the old lights about the body of that saint, until the king or his heirs shall provide for the maintenance of the said lights by a sufficient gift of land.

Grant, for the abolition of bad customs, that in future, if ever a ship be in peril within the king’s dominions whether on the sea-coast of England, or of Poitou, or of the isle of Oleron, or of Gascony, and any man escape alive therefrom and come to land, all the goods and chattels
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in the said ship shall remain and belong to their former owners, and shall not be lost to them as wreck; and if no man escape alive, but an animal (bestia) escape alive or be found living in the ship, then the goods and chattels found in the ship shall be delivered by the king's bailiffs or by the bailiffs of those upon whose land the ship was in peril, to four good men to be kept by them for three months, so that, if the owners come within that term and claim the said goods and prove that they are theirs, the said goods shall be restored to them; but in default of such claim the goods shall be the king's as wreck, or shall go to the person possessing the liberty of wreck.

Grant to Belina late the wife of Deulebeneye son of Chera, in consideration of 200 marks to be paid at fixed terms, of the houses and lands of her said husband in Winchester, which are the king's escheat, so that she may give, sell, or alienate them as those which she bought of the king's escheat.

1234.

In 1234.

Grant to Robert de Mucegros of licence to enclose with a dike and hedge his wood of Fersseit, which adjoins the king's forest of Selewad, and to make a park thereof, so that the said park shall be quit of waste, regard and view of foresters, verderers, and regarders and of all things belonging to the forest or to the foresters, verderers, and regarders, so that the said Robert and his heirs may carry venison taken in the said park to his house and court of Cherleton, which are within the metes of the said forest without annoyance or impediment.

Hic inrotulatur propter emendationem guarandam verborum sed est de data priori.

MEMBRANE 3.

1236.

Grant to Henry de Tybetot of the manor of Shopland, late of Baldwin de Ostewic, constable of Boulogne, a Fleming, to hold to him and his heirs by his espoused wife, until the king restore the land to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace.

Grant to the church of St. Mary, Worcester, and the prior and monks there of a weekly market on Wednesday at their manor of Lindrigg.

Grant to Henry de Pateshull, his heirs and assigns, of the manor of Wappenham, as demised to him by Henry de Pynkeny for a term of ten years from the feast of St. Andrew, 20 Henry III, whatever may happen to the said Henry and his heirs during that term.
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1236.

July 28.

Woodstock.

Grant to Walter de Kirkeham, dean of St. Martin's, London, of the gifts made to him by Hugh, bishop of Ely, of a hundred acres in the said bishop's marsh of Elm, and a vaccary at Merke called Westrewe with the lode adjoining it.

Vacated because otherwise immediately below.

July 28.

Woodstock.

Inspeximus and confirmation of a charter of Hugh, bishop of Ely, giving to Sir Walter de Kirkeham and his assigns, for his good service to the church of Ely, a vaccary at Merke, called Westrewe, with a lode (lado) twenty feet broad from the great bank (ripa) to the said vaccary, the said lode not to be to the damage of the bishop's vaccaries, rendering therefor 8s. a year, as the said Walter used to render in the time of John, and Geoffrey, bishops of Ely: witnesses, Sir William de Franchevill, the bishop's steward, Sir Robert de Insula, Stephen de Marisco, Robert de Marisco, Alan de Kirkton, Warin de Saham, Richard de Chawell, Matthew Crestien, Richard de Melkesham, John de Aweton, and John Supesere.

The like of a charter of the same giving to the said Walter, his heirs and assigns, except religious men, a hundred acres in the bishop's marsh of Elm lying between the land of Nicholas de Tylney and the drove (braeam) which is towards Upstane, to hold of the bishop in fee and inheritance, rendering yearly 10s. at the four terms of the bishop's exchequer, so that no harm arise to the bishop's vaccary of Mercheford: witnesses, Thomas de Stagno, the bishop's steward, Adam de akebet, Alan de Fitton, Stephen de Marisco, Walter de Vernun, Matthew Crestien, Richard de Melkesham, Roger de Hunterstun, the bishop's constable, John Subesere, and Robert de Raseb.

Aug. 2.

Woodstock.

Gift to Matthew Bezi and his heirs of the yearly fee of 16l. receivable yearly at the Exchequer, until the king or his heirs shall provide the said Matthew or his heirs with lands or escheats or wards to that value.

Mandate in pursuance to the barons of the Exchequer.

Aug. 3.

Woodstock.

Inspeximus and confirmation of a charter of Ela, countess of Salisbury, giving, for the good of the souls of earl William Lungespee her husband and of William Lungespee her eldest son and of all her children, to St. Mary and St. Bernard and the nuns at Lacok, the manor of Lacok with the advowson of the church there, the manor of Hatherop, the [land] which the canons of Bindonestok held there, for which an exchange was made to them, the manor of Bisshopestre, with 16l. receivable yearly from . . . . . . . of the manors of Shiperege and Henton, and the advowson of the church of Winterburn Shyreveton. Witnesses, Sir Walter de Godavill, Sir Thomas de Ehelesburn, Sir Nicholas Malemeis, Sir Adam, rector of the church of Gatesden, Sir Richard Lungespee, Sir John de Maul, Master Roger de Stoke, Roger de Baskevill, Peter de Salceito, Sir Peter, parson of Troubrig, Philip de Depeford, clerk, Thomas Makerel, clerk, and Robert de Holte, clerk.

Vacated because otherwise in the Charter Roll of the 21st year.

MEMBRANE 2.

Aug. 3.

Woodstock.

Inspeximus and confirmation of a charter of Payn de Chaworciis made with the assent of Patrick his eldest son, giving to the church of St. Mary the Virgin, Tronell, and the monks there for the souls of the said Payn and Gundreda his wife, a rent of 7l. in his manor of
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Kynemeresford receivable at Easter from the steward or reeve of that manor; and if the proctor of the said monks be detained in England by any delay in this payment, he shall receive 12d. for each day from the said Payn and his heirs. Witnesses, Sir Hugh de Standen, Sir Alexander de Cheverel, Sir Robert de Eboth, knights, Harvey de Caorcis, Sir Nicholas, parson of the church of Linle, Geoffrey Buchard, William de Albini, John the clerk, who wrote the deed.

Aug. 20. Grant to St. Mary, Derley, and the abbot and canons there of the following gifts:

- of the gift of three burgages in Derby;
- of the gift of Richard son of Roger de Northmanton, one acre of land and a half in Derby;
- of the gift of Robert le Btiller of Northmanton sellions and seven acres, nine roods, two headlands of land, an acre of meadow and land called the Holm in Derby;
- of the gift of Henry le Rider;
- of the gift of Richard son of Engenulph, three sellions there;
- of the gift of Margery de Codinton, a rood of land in Derby;
- of the gift of Roger de Burn under the park with a toft and curtilage and with all the multure and suit and site of a mill under Stanwude, to make a mill and fish-pond there, with the waterfall and a toft under it, and from the wood the timber needful for the building of the said mill, pond, and stank (stagni), a message with the essart, which William son of Athelstan held, and a meadow at the head of Havercroft, and all the tillage called Johnslee at the head of the fish-pond;
- of the gift of Ralph, son of Beatrice, all the multure and suit of all his land and of his men in Killeburn to the mills which the said Roger gave them;
- of the gift of Margaret daughter of Patrick Rosell, the suit of all her men in Kylleburn;
- of the gift of Hubert son of Ralph, the advowson of the church ofScardecive;
- of the gift of Hugh, dean of Derby, the advowson of the church of St. Peter, Derby;
- of the gift of Master Henry son of Peter, two bovates of land in Chaddesden;
- of the gift of Master Robert son of Goda de Dereby, half of his inheritance in Derby and the land of Fullo (Fulonis) by the house of Edward Startulf, half a mill on the Derwent and 2s. of rent in Derby;
- of the gift of John de Middleton, 8s. rent in Derby;
- of the gift of Peter son of Hugh de Bureghieg, a toft in Derby;
- of the gift of Sighrich de Dereby, a toft in Derby;
- of the gift of the sister of Alice (sororis Alicie) de Dereby, two tofts in Derby;
- of the gift of William son of Hereward, a toft and half an acre of land in Derby;
- of the gift of Roger son of Ralph de Dereby, 12d. rent in Derby;
- of the gift of Alexander Hauselyn, eight acres of land in the moor between Bolton and Osmundeston;
- of the gift of Peter son of Robert the dean, all his holding in Derby.

... 15. Gift to the king's sister Joan, queen of Scots, for her life, of the manor of Driffield, rendering therefor a sore sparrow-hawk at the feast of the
1236. Assumption; and during the tenancy of the queen the manor shall be quit of counties and hundreds, and all things belonging to sheriffs or bailiffs, saving the pleas of the Crown.

Sept. 19. Allerton.

Inspeiximus and confirmation of a charter of Richard, earl of Cornwall and Poitou, giving to St. Mary and the monks of Jervaulx, in frank almon, the liberty of the water from Boroughbridge to York, so that they may bring and take all things needful to them in one ship, with free entry and exit for their men upon the lands of the said earl: witnesses, J. earl of Lincoln, Laurence the chaplain, William de Ireby, Alan de Kirkeby, Stephen the clerk, William son of Ralph.

... 15. Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Gift to the king’s sister, Joan queen of Scots, for her life, of the manor of Stanton in the counties of Cambridge and Huntingdon, late of Agnes de Rupe, with the advowson of the church there, to hold by rendering yearly a sore sparrow-hawk at the feast of the Assumption, until the king restore the manor to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, when he shall make the queen an exchange in other lands; and the said queen may grant to whom she will of her own servants in fee or alms in the said manor up to 30l. of land, to be held by them, their heirs and assigns of the king; provided that if the king restore the manor, as aforesaid, such grantees shall be compensated out of the lands to be granted in exchange; and during the life of the said queen the said manor shall be quit of suits of counties and hundreds, and of sheriff’s aid and all things belonging to sheriffs or bailiffs, saving the pleas of the Crown; and view of frankpledge shall be held in the court of the said queen in the presence of the sheriff or his deputy [unless he neglect to come], and all amercements therefrom shall go to the said queen.

Sept. 10. Durham.

Grant to St. Mary and the nuns of Bosedal of various gifts. [Monasticon, V. 508.]

MEMBRANE 1.


Grant to Ralph de Sancto Sampson and his heirs of the manor of Grafton, co. Northampton, late of William de Humez, formerly constable of Normandy, which the said Ralph previously held of the king’s bail, to hold by the service due therefrom until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, whereupon he shall make to the said Ralph or his heirs a reasonable exchange in wards or escheats before disseising them.


Grant to the nuns of Kyrkelay of divers gifts. [Monasticon, V. 739.]

Sept. 30. Ecles (Heycler.)

Grant to W. archbishop of York, and his successors, of free warren in their foreign woods beyond the park of Beverley and in their demesne lands of Molescroft and Suthburton.

Oct. 2. Lincoln.

The like to Ralph, bishop of Cycestre, in his manor of Preston.

Grant (tradidimus et concessimus) to Emma de Bella Fago, for life, of the manor of Ludham, which she surrendered to the king on the vigil of Michaelmas, 20 Henry III., at Lexinton, to hold by the service due therefrom; and after her death the said manor shall revert to the king and his heirs in the same condition in which the said Emma held it at the date of her surrender, that is that what was then in demesne shall remain in demesne, and what was then in service shall remain in service; grant
1236. 

also that all the gifts made by her before the said surrender shall be valid; but she shall make no further gifts, sales or alienations against the terms of this charter.

Grant to the king's men of the Peak and all others there dwelling within the motes of the forest of Peak, that they and their heirs shall hold their lands by the customs and services in force before the date of this charter, saving to the king his tallages, aids, pleas, and amercements therefrom arising, and pannages.

Waltham. 

de Daundevill made to them of land in Ernlegh, and of all the land and service William son of Robert de Fetham of 3s. which the said Ralph used to pay to them for the said land.

[Gift to] of sixty acres of moor adjoining the king's manor of Essingw

[For the text of this charter see charter to Geoffrey de Cumpton on p. 225.]
21 HENRY III.

MEMBRANE 7.

1236.

Nov. 20. Protection for the abbot and monks and lay-brethren of Morgan with grant of liberties, pursuant to a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 119.]

Oct. 28. Gift to Geoffrey de Cumpton, and his heirs, of sixty acres of moor in Bexemore adjoining the king’s manor of Eisingwald and of three acres of land in Hopwewyth, which the said Geoffrey previously held of the bail of King John by the service of 2s., to hold by rendering yearly at the Exchequer by his own hand 1 mark.

Nov. 29. Grant to William de Ireby, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Ireby, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Matthew.

Dec. 28. Charter addressed to the king’s justices, &c. and to the Jews of England, granting to Aaron of York, a Jew, the office of chief rabbi (presbiteratum). Vacated because immediately below.

Dec. 28. Charter addressed as above, granting to Aaron of York, a Jew, for life, the office of chief rabbi of all the Jews of all England, so that no one shall trouble him therein, with order that he is to be maintained, defended and protected in that office.

1237.

Jan. 18. Grant to William de Cantilupo, the younger, for life, of the manors of Bohedon and Haverberge for his support in the king’s service.

Jan. 15. Grant to Hugh son of Peter de Cumpton, and his heirs, of forty acres in the king’s manor of Pakeham lying between Humelbroc and Erchbyry upon Chaburn, which the said Peter essarted in the time of King John with the licence of that king, to hold by the yearly payment of 20s. Per plieum fratris Galfridi.

Jan. 30. Grant to the abbot and monks of Kirkestal, of free warren in their demesne woods and lands, viz.:—
in those of Hedingele and Westhedingele, which they have of the gift of William le Peitevin;
in those of Cugeriz and Adele, which they have of the gift of Roger Amstel, and William his son;
in those of Hofford, which they have of the gift of Hugh de Lellay and Nigel de Höfford;
in those of Bramley, which they have of the gift of Adam de Renevell.

Feb. 4. Insperimus and confirmation of a charter of Ela, countess of Salisbury, giving to St. Mary, St. Bernard, and the nuns of Lacok, the manor of Lacok and the advowson of the church there, the manors of Halethorp and Bishopstre, and the half manor of Hedlintun with other lands. [Monasticon, VI. 502.]

Jan. 28. Charter, addressed to all Christians, whereby the king, for the exaltation of holy church and the welfare of the realm, grants to archbishops, &c. of
Membrane 7—cont.
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the realm of England all the liberties and free customs contained in the
charters made during his minority, that is in the king's great charter and
his charter of the forests, notwithstanding that these charters were made
during the king's minority.

The like in favour of archbishops, &c. of the county of Hampshire.

Feb. 8.

Confirmation of an agreement, whereby Alice, the prioress, and the
nuns of St. Margaret, Ivengo, demised to the brethren of the hospital
of St. Mary, Ospreng, all their land in Merewe, which they have of the
king's grant, to hold for a term of thirty years.

Feb. 8.

The like of an agreement whereby Roger de Crest demised to the
brethren of the hospital of St. Mary, Ospreng, all his land in Merewe for
a term of thirty years.

Feb. 8.

Letters patent addressed to W. archdeacon of Richmond, relating to
the advowson of the church of Kirkeham.

Vacated, because in the patents of the 21st year.

Feb. 10.

Grant to the prior and canons of Torksey of the churches of St. Mary
and All Saints, Torksey, in frank almoine.

Feb. 10.

Confirmation of the grant made by R. bishop of Durham to the nuns of
the Blessed place (loci benedicti) upon Tarrent of the custody of the manor
of Tarrent Kahaynes, which he had of the king's grant to hold until the
majority of William son and heir of William de Kahaynes.

MEMBRANE 6.

Feb. 12.

Recital that the king has inspected and confirmed a charter, whereby J.
bishop of Bath granted to William de Wethamsted, his steward, the
manor of Pereton, which Philip de Albiniac, deceased, pledged to the
said bishop with the king's assent for the term of seven years, and which
the bishop demised to the said William, with the condition that if before
the completion of the term the said William die or change his state, the
dean and chapter of Wells shall have the said manor for the remainder of
the term.

Feb. 13.

Grant to the burgesses of Beverley of all the liberties and free customs
which Thurstan and William, sometime archbishops of York, gave to them,
and which King John, King Henry I, and King Henry II, and other
kings also gave to them. [Rotuli Chartarum, 53.]

March 10.

Grant to the friars preachers of Canterbury, in frank almoine, of an
island lying in the king's water at Canterbury between the land late of
Master Richard de Meopham and the land late of Eleanor daughter of
Ioldwind on the east, and the land late of William de Bury and the stone
house late of John Slupe to the west.

March 7.

Grant to Bertram de Crioyll, and his heirs, of free warren in their
demesne lands of Essemerefeld.

Feb. 19.

Grant to William de Mastac of the manor of Shorestan, late of Richard
de Harecurt, a Norman, and of the land late of the said Richard in
Wicham, all which the said William previously held of the king's bail, to
hold, as the said Richard held it, until the king restore it to the right
heirs of his free will or by a peace.

[Vacated] Quia non habuit.
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March 20.
Westminster. Grant to all the merchants of Gutland that they may safely come into England with their goods and merchandize from Gutland and safely remain there and return with their merchandise purchased in England, and that they shall be quit throughout the realm of England of all toll and custom on them and their merchandize. [Feder.]

March 22.
Westminster. Confirmation of an agreement, whereby Otho son of William demised to brother Robert de Sampford, master of the Temple, and the brethren of the order, the manor of Listleston for a term of 40 years from Easter 19 Henry III, excepting the office of keeping the king's die (cuneo), which office is appurtenant to the said manor, and excepting land and wood, which the said Otho gave to the said brethren in frank almon.

March 21.
Westminster. Grant to Henry de Bodregan, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Pendrun, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Michael.

March 21.
Westminster. Inspeiximus and confirmation of a charter dated at Saumur, 5 June, 2 John, in favour of the citizens of Exeter. [Rotuli Charterum, 70.]

Pacemur xvij. s. iiiij. d.

April 21.
Kempton. Grant to Henry de Orihaco of licence to enclose his wood at Cury with a dike and hedge and to make a park thereof, to be held by him and his heirs quit of waste, regard and view of foresters, verderers and regarders, and of all things belonging to the forest or the foresters, verderers or regarders.

April 21.
Kempton. Grant to Hubert Huse (warpin Hoes) of 100L yearly, receivable from the bailiff of Andever, in lieu of 100L yearly receivable from the farm of the manor of Heteud, to hold for life, unless and until the king provide him with 50 librates of land from escheats or other land remaining to him. In perdonatone.

MEMBRANE 5.

April 20.

Unfinished inspeiximus of a charter. Vacated because immediately below.

April 21.
Kempton. Inspeiximus and confirmation of a charter dated at Stowe, 14 January, 2 John, in favour of the nuns of Torkesey. [Rotuli Charterum, 81.] Perdonavit.

April 23.
Kempton. Grant to Master Simon de Steyland, for life, of the manor of Ringewode, to hold by rendering 10L yearly at the Exchequer until the king provide him with 30l. in land in escheats.

May 6.
Windsor. Gift to St. Mary and the brethren of the Temple, in frank almon, of two acres and a half of essart in the king's forest of Fekham, which William son of Robert held of the king by the yearly payment of 6l., the said brethren to hold by the same payment.

May 19.
Westminster. Inspeiximus and confirmation of a charter of Henry II dated at Dover giving to Christchurch, Canterbury, and to Theobald, archbishop of Canterbury, the church of St. Martin, Dover. [Monasticon, IV. 588.]
1237.
May 19. Westminster. The like of a charter of the same as follows:

Henricus Dei gratia rex Anglorum, de preposito et ministris suis (sic) de Doveria salutem: Sciatis quod nemini perdone illum partem de theloneo, que pertinet ad monachos sancti Martini de Doveria, nisi tantummodo illum partem que ad me ipsum pertinet de dominio meo, quia elemosinam sancti Martini nolo diuinuere. Teste magistro Waltero constabulario [rectius Constantiens] archidiacono Oxonie, apud Doveriam.

May 23. Westminster. Grant to Adam Wyking, his heirs and assigns, of the following gifts:—
of the gift of Michael de Sturton, a virgate in Burton;
of the gift of Maud de Burton, daughter of Geoffrey Palmer, eight acres in Burton;
of the gift of Roger de Eblesburn, all the messuage, in which his mother dwelt, and the house which Nicholas Caperun held and a croft adjoining the little street (parvum vicum);
of the gift of Everard son of Roger son of Everard, a half virgate, which Sorte once held, and a space (area) of land lying between the house of Michael Wiking and William le Skinnere, which Richard Herikes and Roger Springaund held, and a space of land, which Emma daughter of Lenin held. Pacetis xij. s. sij. d.

May 27. Westminster. Grant to Baldwin de Bethune of the gift, which Robert advocate of Aris and lord of Bethune made to him, his heirs and assigns, of the manor of Gayton and the homage and service of Simon de Pateshull and his heirs in Trop with 10l. which the said Simon used to pay to the said advocate, in exchange for the manor of Grimesburi, which the said Baldwin previously held of the said advocate, to hold of the said advocate by the service of the fee of one knight.

June 8. Westminster. Grant to the prior and brethren of Heyton of the Chartusian order that they or their ministers may buy all things needful for their own use and sell their cattle and other goods throughout England without toll or custom.

June 17. Westminster. Inspectum of a charter as follows:

Ricardus Dei gratia rex Anglorum de justiciariis vicecomitibus et omnibus ballevis et fidelibus suis salutem. Sciatis quod susceptionis in custodiarn et protectionem nostram abbatam et frates de Danis et omnes res et omnes possessiones corum. Et ideo robis mandamus et precipimus quod ipsos et omnes res et homines et possessiones corum manutencatis et custodiatis siten res nostras proprias, nullam eas vel rebus suis facientes injuriam aut molestiam aut gravamen nec hominibus suis aut ab aliquo fieri permitentes. Et si quis eis in aliquo forissee rit id sine dilatatione emendari facietis. Volumus etiam et firmare precipimus quod abbas de Danis et frates ejusdem domi sinit de omnibus rebus et catalisis suis que per terram nostram ducit de theloneo et pontagio et passagio et estagio et omnibus aliis consuetudinibus que ad nos pertinent per totam terram nostram. Teste me ipso apud Vernoullium, xriij? Januarij.

with confirmation of the same pursuant to the confirmation thereof by King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 12.]

June 24. Oxford. The like of a final concord made in the king's court at Westminster a month after the Purification, 10 Henry III before Martin de Pateshull, Thomas de Moleton, Thomas de Heydon, Robert de Lexinton, Geoffrey le Savage, Warin son of Joel, justices, between the burgesses of Wicumbe,
complaining, and Alan Basset, touching the wrongs done by the said Alan to the said burgesses in violation of the charters of liberties, which they assert they have of the gift of the king's ancestors:

whereby the said Alan on behalf of him and his heirs grants to the said burgesses the borough of Wicumbe with the rents, markets, fairs, and all else pertaining to a free borough, and with all increments and purchases made by him therein, and with the buildings of Cnannethorn as he held them, and with a rent of 4s. which Geoffrey son of Angod used to pay to him, and all other things belonging to the borough saving the demesnes of the said Alan and his foreign lands and mills, which shall remain to him and his heirs; all the above to be held by the said burgesses at fee farm from the said Alan and his heirs by the yearly payment of 30l. and 1 mark in equal parts at Michaelmas and Lady-day; moreover this concord was made saving the fine made between the said Alan and the abbess of Godostowe so that the rents and customs of the men of the said abbess due to the said Alan shall remain to the said burgesses in aid of their fee-farm, saving to the said Alan his reasonable aids, when the king shall talliage his demesnes throughout England; and the said Alan shall acquit the burgesses towards the king of the farm of 20l., which he owes to the king, and of the foreign service of the fee of one knight, which he owes for the land of Wicumbe given to him by King John; moreover the fair of cattle shall be held yearly in the field of the said Alan, saving to the burgesses their customs; and the said Alan shall have all dung (finae) found in the streets of Wicumc as before; and in case of default in the payment of the said farm or talliage (tallitia), the said Alan may distrain upon the goods of the burgesses in the borough or without on the lands of his fee; and for this grant, fine, and agreement the burgesses have quit-claimed to the said Alan and his heirs all the damages alleged to have been done to them; and Adam Waldere, Thomas son of Payn, John de Brichetwel, John le Duc, William Cole, Robert de Shobenton, John son of Robert, Walter Slegh, Walter le Drake, Ralph the smith, Baldwin le Seler, Nicholas Brutemer, Hugh the smith, Geoffrey son of Katherine, Richard de Dusteberg, Walter de Puderung, William de Berchamested, Roger son of Philip, Simon le Tanur, Adam Serle, Walter son of Warin, Alexander le Duc, Geoffrey Buch, Henry le Neir, Adam Bil, Peter Kippelune, burgesses of Wicumbe, came into the said court and witnessed that all the other burgesses were agreed to the said concord.

MEMBRANE 4.

July 3. Woodstock.  

Inspe.rinius and confirmation of a charter as follows:

Johannes Dei gratiâ ver Anglie, de, archiepiscopis, de, salutem. Sciant
nos dedisse et concessisse et presenti carta nostra confirmasse Thome de
Arldinton pro homagio et servicio suo maneria de Knihetton et Norton
cum omnibus pertinentiis suis, habenda et tenenda et et hereditibus suis
de nobis et hereditibus nostris per servicium feodi unius militiae pro omni
servicio. Quâre volumus et firmiter preceptumus, quod predictus Thomas
et heredes ejus habeant et tenant predicta maneria cum omnibus
pertinentiis suis bene et in pace, libere et quiete, integre et honorâvi,
in omnibus locis et rebus, cum omnibus libertatibus et liberis
consuetudinibus ad ea pertinentiis, sicut predictum est. Testibus,
domino Willelmo Londinense, domino P. Wintoniensi episcoe, G. filio
Petri comiti Essexie, W. comiti Sarthe, fratre nostro, Willelmo
Drâcer, Gaun filio Geroldi, Hugone de Nevill; data per manum
Hugonis de Welles, archiepiscopi Wellensis, apud Lamhith, Æti ½ die
Martii anno regni nostro octavo.
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July 4.

Woodstock.

The like of a charter, whereby Gilbert Marshal, earl of Pembroke, granted to Andrew de la Breche the gift which the lady Eleanor, countess of Pembroke, made to him, and his heirs, of all her land in Eneburn for the term of her life; with further grant to the said Andrew and his heirs of the said land after the death of the said countess, to hold from the said earl by the twentieth part of the service of the fee of one knight; witnesses, Sir John de Lacy, earl of Lincoln, Walter Marshal, Ansel Marshall, Gilbert de Miners, Gilbert Basset, Philip Basset, David Basset, Hugh de Watford, Amaury de Sancto Amando, Richard de la Hid, Walter de la Hyd, Gilbert de Kenet, Ralph son of Richard, William Bluet, Richard son of Ralph, and John Belet.

July 16.

Brill.

Confirmation of an agreement, whereby Ralph Basset demised to John de Lacy, earl of Lincoln and constable of Chester, his heirs and assigns, the manors of Weston and Sutton and all his land of Weltema for thirteen years from Michaelmas, 21 Henry III.

Aug. 1.

Westminster.

Inspeximus and confirmation of a charter, whereby Simon de Monte Forti, earl of Leicester, the king’s steward, gave to his friend John son of Sir Luke de Ferentin for his liege service 40 marks of land in his town of Chauton according to the valuation (extensionem) of the land of England, to be held by the said John and his heirs from the grantor and his heirs, by rendering yearly a mued sparrow-hawk at the feast of the Nativity of the Virgin; dated A.D. 1236 in October; witnesses, Master John de Ferentin, chamberlain of the Pope, Master Simon de Esteil, king’s clerk, Henry le Gras, Peter de Arch, Peter de Verul, and Sir Peter, the priest of Dungenaen, the grantor’s chaplain.

MEMBRANE 3.

Aug. 3.

Westminster.

The like of a charter dated at Mansy, 7 July, 16 John, in favour of the citizens of Dax. [Rotuli Chartarum, 199.]

Aug. 3.

Westminster.

Grant to the good men of Baion of a yearly fair in their city for eight days before Michaelmas and eight days following that feast.

Aug. 7.

Windsor.

Grant to the priores and nuns of Lacok of a yearly fair at Lacok on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the translation of St. Thomas. [Monasticon, VI, 504.]

Aug. 11.

Windsor.

Inspeximus and confirmation of a charter as follows:

Johannes Dei gratia rex Anglie, dominus Hibernie, d(e). archiepiscopis, episcopis, d(e). Franciis et Angliis et Hibernaculis de toto Hibernia salutem. Sciatis nos divini amoris intuita et pro salute anime nostre concessisse et dedisse et presenti carta nostra confirmasse Deo et ecclesie Bate Marie de Drogheda et monachis ibidem Deo servientibus grangias et terras subscriptas, que sunt de feodo nostro, seclieti Lismananach et in terra quam Octaen tenuit de nobis grangiam salinarum, et terram de Leacht Gerran et terram de Donahabair et terram de Egylas Morabdeo, et de Mullachois, quas ipsi habuerunt ante adventum Francorum in Hiberniam; grangiam vero de Balimeit Eduigan, seclieti iiiij decemacatas terre cum pertinentiis suis in pasturis et wastinis et terram de Ibar Tyyi Libain et terram de Incan omnibus pertinentiis suis que eis post adventum domini regis patris nostri et ante adventum nostrum in Hiberniam collata fuerunt, eis dedimus et concessimus et presenti carta nostra confirmamus. Has autem terras et grangias suprascriptas omnibus pertinentiis suis contulimus et concessimus eisdem monachis ex dono nostro proprio, que de
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dominico nostro fuerunt, in liberam, puram et perpetuam eleonosiam anno ab incarnatione domini m°c°m°lxxxviij tenendas bene et in pace, grangiam scilicet de Balimeit, Eshugain et terram de Ibar Tyui Libain et de Incan, sicut eas melius plenius et liberius et integrius habuerunt et tenebant ante adventum vel post adventum nostrum in Hiberniam: grangiam vero salinarum et alias terras suprascriptas, sicut eas melius liberius, plenius et integrius habuerunt ante adventum Francorum usque ad adventum domini regis vel nostrum in Hiberniam. Quare volumus, de, quod predicti monachi predictas grangias et terras habeant et teneant et possideant bene et in pace, libere et quiete, integre et plenarie, honorifice et pacifice, cum omnibus pertinentiis suis, in bosco et plano, in pratis et pastoris, in stagnis et iriariis, in aquis et molendinis, in iriariis et piscaris, in moris et mariscis et omnibus aliis locis et rebus ad ipsas terras et grangias pertinentibus cum omnibus libertatibus et liberis consuetudinibus suis. Concessimur siquidem eis piscariam suam liberam et quietam in aqua de Buin quam longe terre eorum extenduntur ex utraque parte de Buin et prohibemus ne quis in aqua illa proprietatem habeat vel communem piscationis nisi per eos inter terras illorum quam longe terre eorum extenduntur ex utraque parte ipsius aquae de Buin, sicut carta nostra quam eis inde fecimus, dum esses comus Morionice rationabiliiter testatur. Testibus, G. filio Petri, comite Essexie et justiciario Anglei, B. comite Albermarlie, W. comite Saresberie, Wilhelmo de Braoun, Hugone de Gurnay, Roberto de Harcurt, Wilhelmo Brucer. Data per manum S. prepositi Beverlacensi et archidiaconi Welensis, apud Rotomagum, primo die Aprilis anno regni nostri quarto.

Aug. 13.  Grant to William de Ferraris, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Wudeham and Stubbing.

Aug. 18.  Grant to William Germun, and his heirs, of land late of Geoffrey son of Hamo, a Breton, in Gench, which Bertram de Guartlip previously held of the king's bail, to hold by the service of the fee of half a knight, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace.

Aug. 20.  Grant to Matthew Bezyl, and his heirs, of the manor of Alfynton, which is of the lands of the Normans, which Payn de Chaorciis previously held of the king's bail, to hold until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace.

Sept. 6.  Grant to John de Gastesden, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesnes of Tatint and Dudelinges.

Sept. 28.  Inspecimus and confirmation of a charter whereby Robert de Lexintone gave to John de Lexintone his brother, and his heirs, the manor of Tuxford with the hamlet of Warsop to hold of the king by the service of one knight, provided that if the said John die without an heir of his body, the said lands shall revert to the said John and his heirs. Witnesses, Nigel de Lysures, Master P. de Lexintone, Henry de Lexintone, Richard de Marsham, Robert de Ryparis, John Burdun, Nicholas de Ayvill, Peter de Brunington, and William de Satthorp.

MEMBRANE 2.

Sept. 30.  Gift to the prior and canons of Thorkes of the site of that house and other lands. [Monasticon, VI. 426.]
CALENDAR OF CHARTER ROLLS.
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Sept. 30. Sherburn. Grant to St. Mary and the church of St. Andrew the Apostle in Scotland, and the canons thereof, of the gift which Hugh de Lacy, earl of Ulster, made to them, in frank almoine, of the churches of Ruskath and Carlingford in Ireland with all chapels and churches of all Caling with all tithes and offerings and ecclesiastical benefits thereto belonging.


Oct. 8. Sellawe. Gift to Reginald de Berneval, and his heirs, of four carucates of land in Drumlac and Terneure in Ireland, late held by Hugh de Bernevall his brother, who died without heir of his body, to hold by rendering to the king the service of the fee of one knight; and for this grant the said Reginald has quit-claimed to the king all his right to fifty carucates of land in Ubride, which he was claiming from the king as his right and inheritance.

Sept. 27. York. Gift to the church of St. Mary, Carlisle, and Walter the bishop thereof, in frank almoine, of the advowson of the church of Salkehyll.

MEMBRANE 1.

Oct. 28. Winchecombe. Grant to Richard de Burgo, and his heirs, of weekly markets on Saturday in his manors of Tybract and Gallys and on Wednesday at Castle Cunyn; and of yearly fairs in his manor of Clunmel on the vigil and feast of All Saints and the six days following, in his manor of Kilfecl' on the vigil and feast of Pentecost and the six days following, and in his manor of Tybract on the vigil and feast of St. Peter ad Vincula and the six days following; grant also of free warren in his demesne lands of Kilsilan, Lisser . . . . . . . and Kilfecl'.

Notification that the king has taken into his protection the abbey of Tharent, which Richard sometime bishop of Durham founded; grant to the said abbey and monks of the following gifts [as set out in the charter dated at Woodstock, 24 July, 10 Henry III, with the following additions]:

of the gift of Peter de Mendlet, ten acres of land, which Siward son of Siward held in the manor of Cnouton and pasture for five oxen, six pigs, and twenty sheep, the messuage which Reginald Harding held with a curtilage, garden and meadow with a strip (lingula) of land lying to the south of the said messuage, as the dike encloses it;

of the gift of the same twenty acres of land, which Roger Harding held lying by the road to Craneborne on the eastern side, and in the common pasture of Cnouton pasture for six oxen and twenty-five sheep without Bagerham, and the close of Harding with two acres of land near Shirmedesdal, which Harding held, eight acres lying before Mecherlesbre, the meadow called Ham which Roger Harding held, and pasture for thirteen sheep in the common pasture, with free entry and exit through all the manor of Cnouton;

of the gift of William de la Pentice all his right in the hermitage of Manton.

[The remainder is mutilated.]
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MEMBRANE 1.

Fragment of a charter ending with the following clauses; of land to remain to them in fee and inheritance; and if the king have not such an escheat in his hand, before he disseise them of the said land, he shall assign to them land from his own hands to that value, until he shall have an escheat of that value to give to them.

Inspektorius and confirmation of a charter, whereby Peter de Malo Lacu gave to St. Mary and the monks of Meaux, in frank almoim [with the body of Isabel] de Turneham, late his wife, the homage and service of Alan Mar[shal and Beatrice his wife], daughter of John son of Reginald and their heirs from three bovates of land in the territory of Hac, rendering thence to the said monks 30s. at Whitsun and Martinmas and the homage and service of Walter de Hac and his heirs from three bovates of land there, rendering thence to the said monks 30s. at the same terms, saving to the said Peter, and his heirs, common of pasture in Hac; [and also five bovates] of land with tofts and all other appurtenances in the territory of Wharrum and all that the said Peter had in a toft, [which Reginald once held] there; and two mills in the territory of Lokington, that is the mill called Briensmylin with the croft called Mil[necroft to the north of the mill], and the meadow called Mulnesenges to the south side, with free access thereto, and the mill cut, and power to improve the mill dam; and the other mill called [Bonoholme myln]e with a pightle of meadow lying to the south of the said mill, and free access thereto; and the suit of the multure from [twenty-two] bovates of land in Lokington at the rate of the sixteenth vessel {ras}, that is from one bovate which Robert the reeve held, from two [bovates, which Thomas son of Thomas held], from two bovates, which Robert Yungeman held, from two bovates, which Thomas son of God' held, from one bovate, which Wa[ler Westlyby held], from one bovate, which Roger son of Amice held, from one bovate, which Thomas son of Robert held, from two bovates, which Roger son of Simon held, [from two bovates, which Hugh] son of Thurston held, from two bovates, which William ad Pontem held, from one bovate, which Hervey Kane held, from two bovates, which [Geoffrey son of Geoffrey held], from three bovates, which Robert Dreg held; and also the suit of nine cottiers in the said town. Moreover the holders of the said bovates and the cottiers shall clean the ponds of the said mills [once a year, being fed] by the monks once a day, and for the repair of the said ponds they shall take land from the land of the said Peter, as may be needed. Gift also to the said monks of the mill of Bridesall, with the Holme by the mill-pond, and power to improve the said pond, and free access thereto [and the mill cut], and the suit of the mill from twelve bovates of land there at the rate of the sixteenth vessel {ras} [viz. from two bovates, which John, the reeve, held] from two bovates, which Richard son of Ascelin held, from two bovates, which William son of Gilbert held, from two bovates [which Geoffrey son of Richard held], from two bovates, which Stephen son of Ascin held, from two bovates, which Christiana late the wife of Gilbert held, and [four bovates, which Geoffrey] ad Pontem and Walter son of Richard held, saving however to the said Peter and his heirs the said multure, if at any time the said bovates are being tilled by his ploughs; [and the suit of
1238.

fifteen cotters belonging to the demesne, in the said town and all other suit there] and if any of [the said villeins or cotters] shall cause his corn to be ground elsewhere, and shall be convicted thereof, he shall be at the mercy of the said Peter, and shall satisfy the monks of the multure; and the said monks shall have the power [to clean] the ponds of the said mills of Lokinton and Bridsdale, and for that purpose may throw earth upon the land of the said Peter on each side of the ponds; and if the millers of the said mills [steal or offend (forispecerint)] in any way against the men coming to the mill, and be thereof convicted, they shall amend according to the custom of the country; moreover the said Peter and his heirs shall not erect any mill or other building in the territory of Lokinton and Bridshal, or in any other way impede the said mills or [obstruct] the water courses or diminish the suit of them. And all the above are given to the said monks for the support of two secular priests with two [clerks], one priest, who shall sing mass in honour of the Virgin Mary with chanting and the hours, and the other, who shall celebrate daily for the dead also with chanting and the office of the dead in [the chapel] of St. Mary near the bridge in the wood of Meaux on the west side of the road, which runs to Wagna; and they shall perform the anniversary of the said Isabel yearly on the [eighth] kalends of June; moreover from the issues shall be kept up five wax candles specially appointed for the said mass of St. Mary in memory of her five joys; all which the said monks shall maintain, so long as they enjoy the aforesaid revenues; and if they are deprived of the whole or part of the revenues, they shall be discharged of the said duties proportionately. Witnesses, Sir W. de [Fortibus, count of Aumâle] Master John Blundus, chancellor of the church of York, Master John de Houeden, clerk, John de la Herte, clerk, William Constable, Ernald de Saucomareis, . . . . . . . . . . , Andrew de Maulay, Gerard de Sancto Flanar', knights, William de Eboraco, steward, Roger de Ketelbergh, Daniel de Lokinton, John de M . . . . . . . , Bartholomew de Andeford, . . . . . . , Odard de Skern, and William de Skern. [The words in brackets are supplied from Lansdowne MS. No. 424, f. 68.]

Feb. 2. Westminster.

Grant to the knights Templars of the gift made to them by [Otho son] of William of all the manor of Lilletsnon, saving the office [of keeper of the] dies appendent thereto, and the rent of assize of the said Otho in the city of London.

MEMBRANE 2.

January. Westminster. 

Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter of King Henry II, dated at Northampton, granting to the church of St. Peter, Cluny, in frank almoine, the manor of Ledeconime, which King Stephen previously granted to the said abbey. [Duchesne, Bibliotheca Cluniacensis col. 1399. Bernard et Brudel, Recueil des chartes de l'abbaye de Cluny. No. 4323. Note 3.]


Confirmation of a charter, made in the king’s minority, at the instance of G. cardinal priest of St. Martin, then legate of the apostolic see in England, whereby the king gave to the church of St. Andrew, Vercelli, which the said cardinal built, and the canons there, the church of Cestreton in the diocese of Ely, in frank almoine.


Grant to Hugh de Windsor, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in his manor of Horsleg.
1238.

March 4.

Westminster. Grant to John Byset, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in his manor of Kideminstre; and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and feast of St. Bartholomew.

March 13.

Windsor. Gift to Walter de Burgo, and his heirs, for his homage and service of the remainder in land in Thorp, Sutthon, and Bekingeham and in 20s. rent in Ledenham and Pulebec, which Albert the engineer (ingeniator) now holds of the king’s bail, to hold by rendering at the Exchequer a felt hat (capellum) lined with sendal and [a pair of] gilt [spurs] yearly at Easter, until the king restore the land and rent to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, first making the said Walter and his heirs a reasonable exchange for the said lands and rent, which formerly belonged to Geoffrey Bard, a Norman.

Grant to Peter de Russeals, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in his manors of . . . rent, Emedeswurth, and Nutford.

The remainder of the membrane is mutilated.

MEMBRANE 3.

Reading.

July . . . William Bardulf has the like charter of a weekly market at . . .

July 13.

Windsor. Inspecimus and confirmation of a charter of J. bishop of Bath, dated at Woky in the 32nd year of his pontificate, giving to Geoffrey, his servant, of London, for life . . . . . . St. Clements in the suburbs of London, the said Geoffrey to answer to the said bishop and his successors yearly for all . . . . . . and the said Geoffrey at the bishop’s cost shall make yearly the said houses with their appurtenances to be repaired, as may be needful . . . . . . and for this custody he shall receive 4l. 11s. . . . yearly from the bishop’s chamber.

July 25.

Westminster. Grant to Robert de Creppinges, the king’s serjeant, for life, that he be not put upon juries, recognitions, or inquisitions, and that he be quit of suits of counties, wapentakes, trithings, and hundreds.

July 25.

Westminster. Gift to Master Peter de Burdegala, the king’s clerk, in frank almoine, of the tithes and offerings arising from all essarts in the forest of Dene, co. Gloucester, and the forest of Harewud, co. Hereford, to hold for his life.

Aug. 28.

Winchester. On Saturday, the vigil of the Decollation of St. John the Baptist, the seal was delivered to the king at Winchester by the hands of the bishop of Cycestre, the chancellor, then postulated as bishop of Winchester.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

19.

Bridgnorth. Gift to Imbert Pugeys, his heirs and assigns, for his homage and service of the following lands in Bampton to be held as 15l. of land, to hold by rendering yearly a sword or 18d. viz. in the north field fifty-five acres, in the south field forty acres, one rood; and in the meadow called Northmeade . . . . . . acres, and the islands called Rughenhey, Queungebuhrhey, and Newerehamme; and the third part of the pasture for oxen called . . . . . . and the third part of the pasture for cows called Rughemede and the third part of pasture for two hundred sheep; single virgates held in villeinage by Adam de Eston, . . . . . . . . Walter Hethe, Walter son of Hugh, Emma the widow, William son of Aelena, William son of Stephen, John Hemming, Richard Hemming,
Nicholas Bubbe, John Walewy, Richard Koche, Gunnilda the widow, Walter son of Jordan, with the said villeins and all that goes with them (secta); also Walter Leftrill, who holds a cottage, with the cottage and all that goes with him (secta); and a messuage late of Walter the carpenter; if the king shall wish to restore the said lands to the right heirs, he shall not disseise the said Imbert, his heirs, or assigns, until he have made him a reasonable exchange.

Woodstock.

Grant to the abbot of Bordesleg, and the monks there, that they may have their closes within the forest of F[ockeyham] and those, which were made with a dike and hedge at Michaelmas, 21 Henry III, in the state in which John Biset, justice of the forest, admeasured them, saving the close about the abbey, provided that the king's beasts of the chase shall have everywhere free entry and exit, and that on the side of the enclosures towards Arden, the height shall be such that the beasts of the chase can escape into liberty (versus libertatem); and if the monks shall make or repair their enclosures in violation of this [the justice of the forest shall amend them].

Windsor.

Grant to . . . . . . . . . . . . [of a weekly market] at Pritelewell on Monday and [of a yearly fair there] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . [of a weekly market at] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . [and of a yearly fair] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MEMBRANE 2d.

Enrolment of an agreement between the king, and Alexander, king of Scots, for the settlement of all disputes up to the Friday before Michaelmas, 1238. [In the terms of the agreement printed in Fœdera, 25 September, 1237.]
MEMBRANE 7.
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1238.
Oct. 30.
Woodstock.

Grant to the abbot and monks of Pipwell of licence to enclose permanently with a dike and hedge their wood of Oldefeld, which they had already enclosed with licence during the king's pleasure, provided that the king's deer shall have free entrance and exit, in default of which the chief forester may reduce (amensurare) the enclosure to allow of such entrance and exit.

Grant to Richard de Gray, and his heirs, for his homage and service, of the manor of Eleford, to hold by the service of the fee of one knight.

Vacated, because in the 22nd year.

Nov. 18.
Woodstock.

Grant to Adam de Periton, and his heirs, of free warren in his land of Rammesham, as William Warwast, the ancestor of Thomas de Periton, father of the said Adam, had it in the time of King Henry I, and as the said Thomas had it in the time of King Henry II, pursuant to a charter of King Henry II.

Nov. 19.
Woodstock.

Grant to Isabel de Bolebec, countess of Oxford, of the following purchases:

from Stephen son of Henry son of Simeon de Oxonia, a messuage and the adjoining meadow in the parish of St. Michael, Oxford; from Nicholas son of John Rychtwise, Lawrence Wund and Alice his wife, of their meadow on the south side of the same parish.

Enrolment of a deed whereby Peter Ingeniator and Maynerus Ingeniator quit-claim to the king all their right in 10l. of land (decem libratus terre sterlinorum) in the isle of Aurene, which land late belonged to William Ingeniator their father, in consideration of 10l. of sterlings paid to them by the king; witnesses, H. de Boun, earl of Hereford, William de Cante-lupo, John son of Geoffrey, W. de Raleg, treasurer of Exeter, Paulinus Peyvr', Th. de Blanemuster and Geoffrey de Langele.

Nov. 18.
Woodstock.

Grant to Paulinus Peyvre, for life, that he be quit, in his demesne lands, of suit of counties and hundreds, and that he be not put upon assises, recognitions or juries.

The like to Thomas Verdun.

Nov. 18.
Woodstock.

1239.
Jan. 13.
Westminster.

Grant to Hugh Paynel, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Westrasne, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of All Saints and the two following days; grant also of free warren in the demesne lands of the said manor.

Jan. 20.
Westminster.

Gift to Gilbert de Munbray, sergeant of the king's wardrobe, and his heirs, of a house and two plots (placitus) of land without buildings in Winchester, late of William de Huncumbe, a converted Jew (conversi), which are the king's escheat, to hold by the service of one glove (chaunepoyyn) or three halfpence yearly.

Jan. 16.
Westminster.

Gift to William May, the king's hunter, of 100s. of rent, which he previously held of the king's bail in the soke of Waltham, co. Lincoln, to hold for life quit of all secular service.
1239.
Grant to St. Mary and the brethren of the hospital of Ospreng, in frank almoine, of a house in the parish of St. Mary, Colechereh, in the city of London, which Matthew Blund sold to Roger le Duc, who afterwards sold it to Isaac of Norwich, a Jew, from whose heirs the king purchased it.

Grant to the same of the gift made to them by Hugh de Windlesores of all his land and the capital messuage in Everlaund: and of the gift of Richard son of Robert de Neirford of all his land called Rid’ in the isle of Sheppey.

1238.
Nov. 21. Woodstock.
Grant to John de Gatesdene, and his heirs, of the gift which William de Fraxino, a Norman, whom the king has taken into his peace, made to the said John, with the king’s licence, at Woodstock, of a carucate of land in La Grave, which land the king has restored to the said William as his right and inheritance on the 21st November, 23 Henry III, at Woodstock; the said John is to hold the land of the said William with all liberties, pursuant to the charter of the said William, which the king has inspected.

MEMBRANE 6.

1239.
Feb. 2. Westminster.
Grant to Richard de Gray, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Thurrok, Eleford, Neweboc, Evinton and Barton; grant also to Reginald de Meandr’ and Isolda his wife, mother of the said Richard, of free warren in their demesne lands of Codenhour.

Feb. 15. Rochester.
Grant to the abbot and monks of Hyde that their wood called Lunemor shall be disafforested, and shall remain enclosed, so that it shall be quit of waste and regard and view of foresters and verderers and of all else pertaining to the forest.

Feb. 15. Rochester.
Letters close have been sent to John Biset, justice of the forest, in pursuance.

Feb. 26. Grant to Hamo Pech, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Coreby, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Assumption.

Inspecimus and confirmation of a charter as follows:

Noreceint universi prescis scriptura inspecturi quod, cum inter dominum Edmondum, Dei gratia Cantuariensem archiepiscopum, totius Anglie primatem, magistram S. de Langetuna, archidiaconum Cantuariensem, ex una parte, et dominum Robertum abbatem et conventui beati Augustini Cantuariensis, ex altera, controversia diuitiis mota finisset super ecclesiam de Cistelet et jurisdictione coherentendi homines et clericos ipsorum abbatis et conventus delinquentes, in dioecesi Cantuariensi, extra septa sui monasterii, que continet clemensiam extra portam corum, necnon ordinatisatione vicariarum in capellis spectantibus ad ecclesiam de Menstre, et paluscione campanarum, que fueri consuevit, ut dicunt, in ecclesias suis in adventu ipsius abbatis, et de inclusione anchoritarum, et de annuis prestationibus, quos in diversis ecclesiis suis patronatus dicti abbati et conventus ab antiquo perceperant, et super ecclesias de Midelton et de Faveresham, necnon super custodia ecclesiarum vacantium de patronatu ipsorum, et claribus et sequestris, et
missione in corporalem possessionem, et procurationibus et fructibus mediis temporis, et benedictione abbatis sine exactione professionis in monasterio Sancti Augustini per archiepiscopum facienda, ut omnis materia ilitis amputetur in futuro et actuens mota conquiescat, ad perpetuum pacem, super articulis prenotatis tamen amicibiliter sic convenit archiepiscopus signatum memoratus, inspexit compositione inter bone memorie predecessorem suum Riccardum et Rogeram tunc abbatem Sancti Augustini, cum consensu conventus utrisque, oblivia facta, sub sigillis eorundem et sub sigillo illiusquis quondam regis Anglorum Henrici, de verbo ad verbum, testificata accessionem privilegi sancti Augustini pro se et conventu suo, sicut dictus predecessor suus ante fecerat, cum consensu duci archidiaconi rummatiari.

Idem etiam archiepiscopus, inspecta sententia bone memorie Alexandri pape contra prefation II. predecessorem suum et successores ipsius communicato fratrum consilio promulgata, inspecta etiam privilegium Romaniurum Pontificum Lacti et Urbanii, qui dictam sententiam ex certa scientia confirmabant, pro se et successoribus suis concedit in futuro beneficationem impendere electis Sancti Augustini in codem monasterio sine exactione professionis, cum ad hoc fuerit requisitus; cum autem dictus archiepiscopus ad beneficiationem dictum, ut dictum est, recurreret, cum processione et pulsatione a conventu recipere, ita ut per hoc in nullo corum privilegii derogaret, et idem alicuius juris possit ea rite vel alio infra sepa dicti monasterii contra tenorem privilegiorum suorum venirec. Electus vero beati Augustini statim in auctoritate beneficitionis nitrum geret et insignius abbatiss ejusdem loci consuetu.

De subjuctione autem clericorum et hominum abbatis et conventus Sancti Augustini sic convenit, quod clericorum et hominum manerium et abbacie archiepiscopo Cantuariensi et archidiano et eorum officialibus in spiritibus subjacentibus ratione dicti extra septa antedicta perpetra, haec distinctione serrata, quod clericis teneantur capitales in manerio ipsorum, cum sibi de familia abbatis, si aliquando feccisse dicantur aliquid quod ecommunicationem indicaret majorum vel minormus, ante discussionem facti, nisi forte factum esset notiorum, vel autemquam confessi fuerint, vel conviret, vel in opere deprehensi, vel communia post legitimam citationem extra septa monasterii sibi factum, ab ordinariis nec communicari poterunt nominatio nec suspendi. Si quis autem taliter extra septa delinquendum ad monasterium conuigi se, abbas vel is, qui hoc tempore prorsum monasterio, compelleat cum stare juri eorum eis, sed elipset cum abbatia, omnibus tamens jurisdictione ordinarii seu coher oncione infra septa monasterii cessante.

Institutiones etiam personarum seu vicariorum in ecclesiis Sancti Augustini ab archiepiscopo vel eijus officiali finit ad presentationem abbatis et conventus Sancti Augustini, ita quidem quod cum personam vel vicarium in ipsorum ecclesiis decedere conuigi, retentio clarium nunc abbatem et conventum resedebit, donec ad presentationem eorum aliquis instituatur, et post factam institutionem missio pro archidiaconum in corporale possessionem, salva tamque inter jurisdictioni archidiaconi debita, si ad illas ecclesias accedat vel mittat. Fyrcus vero mediis temporis inter abbatem et archidiaconum dimidibantur et ei, qui rice archidiaconi faciit missionem, abbas et conventus tradent claren; archidiaconum vero vel eijus nuncius omnem residuum faciunt solemnplitatem; simul etiam evit dimidiatio sequentrum.

Item pro bono pacis concedent abbas et conventus quod archidiaconus, quando visitations exerceat officium in ecclesiis suorum sit in altis ecclesiis dioecesis Cantuariensis, recipiat procurationem consuetam exceptis propriis eorum ecclesiis, scilicet de Monstre, de Northburn, de Cistelet, de
Membrane 6—cont.

Faversham, de Mideltun, que cum suis capellis immunes erunt in futuro tam a domis quam a procuratione archidiaconi et ejus officio.

Item quamvis pro libertatis sapiendi in futuro concedant abbatis et conventus, quod in ecentis ipsorum institutiones personarum et vicarii sunt per archiepiscopum vel eis officiales, et per archidiaconum, ut premissum est, missio in corpore suum possessionem, prenominare tam prorsus eis suorum ecclesiis libere erunt ab omni suspensione et interdictione ordinarii perpetuum, cum eis a sede apostolica sit indultum, ne Cantuarienses archiepiscopi vel archidaconi seu eis officiales ecclesiis eorum suspendere possint vel sopponente interdicti, salva tamen eis jurisdictione in personas, ut dictum est. In capelli vero de Monstre, sibi Sanctorum Petri et Johannis et Laurentii, presentabant domino archiepiscopo juxta capellanos perpetuos ad alteria, ita tamen quasi singula alteraria raleant deo ex marcess : quia hic potiones tamen erant contemplati [sic] sub pena annuisitis dicte porcionis, si eorum iudice quacumque ex certa scientia plus aliquando petierint : presentum cum ailingari matricis ecclesie de Monstre, cui est sufficientia vicaria, ab antiquo tacta in eisdem, vicarie sua ratione ministriarum percipiat decem in demum, aquarum videlicet et porcorum, et obvensiones ex matrimoniis et purifications post partum et corporum quorumdam sequutura provenientes, aliis ecclesiis suarum capellanis, in quibus fuerant vicarii, in suo statu remanentibus.

Prefatuit sigillum archiepiscopi cum consensu archidiaconi inspectis Romanorum Pontificum privilegios, et predecessorum suorum, sibi Theobaldi, Ricardi memorato et Huberti, necnon et capituli sui et illustrissimorum Anglorum scriptis autenticis memoratas ecclesiis de Minstre, de Northbn, de Cistel, de Faversham, de Mideltun cum capellis suis et decem quas ratione eorum percepserunt ab antiquo et omnis participantium suis, lite nota per predecessores suos non obstante, concedit et confirmat eisdem cum prebenda de Cistel unibus ipsorum perpetuis pacifice retinendas cum libertate predicta, salvis eicariis consisteat in omnibus, dum tamen vicarius ecclesie de Cistel, qui pro tempore fuerit, de sua vicaria, ad quam spectant omnes obvensiones et minores decem preter garbas et femen, quinque marcas annuis solvet eisdem.

Quod autem publatio campanarum fiat de cetero contra abbatem in ecclesiis dictorum abbatius et conventus, secundum quod fieri conuenit, archiepiscopus sustinebit.

Anachorite vero de cetero non fiet in ecclesiis Sancti Augustini ab abbatis nisi per ordinarium nec per ordinarium nisi de consenso abbas.

De annuis autem pensionibus, quas, ut premissum est, in divinis ecclesiis sui patronatus abbas et conventus haec tenus percepserunt, conceitos eis dictus archiepiscopus in ecclesia de Prestum vel de Selling, quam eatis racare continuerit rigit init marcas annus perpetuus pecipiendas, ita tamen quod ceterae ipsorum ecclesiis de cetero sint libere ab hujusmodi prestitionibus et pensionibus, et dicti abbas et conventus nullis animis in illa nec in alia ecclesie, quas none in propriis usus non habent, aliquam acquisitionem de iure renuntiant in futuro, nisi de nullo eos concedantur.

Ut autem tollatur omnis sinistra suspicio dicti abbatis et conventus nullam ecclesiis sui patronatus de cetero habebunt ad firmam nisi de consenso ordinariiorum.

Si qua vero partium predictarum contra istam compositionem aliquum nunm impetraret vel impetraret in futuro, irritum habeatur et inane, compositione nilominus firmam robor optime.

Facta est autem hoc composition anno ab incarnatione domini nostri ece xcrij°, pontificatus dicti domini E. Cantuariensis archiepiscopi anno iii°; Hiis testibus, &c.
1239.

Grant to John de Lexinton, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of Thuxford, Warship, and Aston; grant to the same and to Matthew, archdeacon of Buckingham, and his successors, tenants of the prebend of Hornle, of free warren in their demesne lands in Hornle and Hanminton; grant also to the said John and his heirs of licence to hunt and take the fox, the wolf, the hare and the cat in Nottinghamshire without the king's demesne warrens.


Grant to Paulinus, son of John de Borden, buyer of the king's kitchen, and his heirs, of a virgate and a half, which Walter de Burton held of the king in Bampton in villeinage, and of half a virgate, which Walter the carpenter held in the same manor, to hold by the payment of 12s. yearly at the Exchequer at Easter.


The king has granted to Walter de Raleigh and Isabel his wife, and their heirs, a weekly market on Friday at Meideshol, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Francis.

Feb. 2. Westminster

Grant to Richard de Gray, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Turrock, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and feast of SS. Peter and Paul;
and of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Eleford, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil of SS. Peter and Paul;
and of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Schiringh', and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and feast of the Ascension;
grant also of free warren in all his demesne lands in Turrock, Eleford, Neubat, Eventon, and Barton.

Grant also to Reginald de Moudre and Isolda, his wife, mother of the said Richard, and her heirs, of free warren in their demesne lands in Codenhour.

March 22. Westminster

Inspeexus and confirmation of charters made in the form of chirographs, whereby Stephen de Sedgrave granted and quit-claimed to Simon de Monteforti, earl of Leicester, and his heirs, all his right in the towns of Thorenton and Bagworth, so that the said earl and his heirs should satisfy Henry Pipard of the service of the third part of the fee of one knight, which the said Stephen was bound to perform for the town of Thorenton, either by making the said Henry an exchange, or by allowing to him what he owes the earl for other lands held by him for the said earl, as he may choose; but the said Stephen and his heirs shall render yearly to the said Henry Pipard and his heirs by their own hands the 20s. due to them for the said town of Thorenton; in consideration of this grant the said earl has given to the said Stephen and his heirs the town of Sigleb with the advowson of the church there and all that he had in Thirneby of the land late of Richard son of Robert de Harecourt, to hold of the said earl, to hold by the service due from the said Richard; and if the said earl and his heirs cannot warrant these lands to the said Stephen, or if the heirs of the said Richard recover them, the said earl or his heirs shall restore to the said Stephen and his heirs 15s. of land in Bagworth and the said land in Thorenton, in the state in which the said earl received it, the said Stephen and his heirs to refund any money expended on the improvement of that land; moreover if the king ever have in his hand the land of the said earl, and wish to restore the holding of Sigleb and Thirneby to the heirs of the said Richard, he shall first restore to the said Stephen and his heirs the land in Bagworth and Thorenton. Witnesses, Sir Herbert son of Matthew, Richard de Gray, G. Dispensator, Ralph Basset, Thomas de Medvill, W. de Sancto Edmundo, and J. de la Rivere.
1239.
March 8.
Westminster

Grant to the prior and monks of Coventry that the weekly market, previously granted to them to hold at Sutham on Wednesday, shall in future be held on Monday; and that the yearly fair previously granted to them held at Coventry on the feast of St. Leger and the seven following days, shall in future be held there on the feast of St. George the Martyr and the seven following days.

March 22.
Westminster.

Grant to John de Lexinton, for life, that he be not put to serve as justice (in justiciariis), or upon regards, perambulations, assises, recognitions, inquisitions or juries, and that he be quit in his demesnes of suits of counties, hundreds, wapentakes, triithings, of aids of sheriffs and custody of the king’s works.

March 28.
Kempton.

Grant to Geoffrey de Langele, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesnes in Pyneley.

April 2.
Windsor.

Grant to Henry de Trublevill and Hawyse, his wife, and their heirs, of free warren in their demesne lands of the manor of Hawedon, and of a weekly market there on Friday, and of a yearly fair on the vigil and feast of St. Mary Magdalen.

April 4.
Windsor.

Gift to the prioress and nuns of Bromhale, in frank almin, of fifty acres of heath by the king’s perch, in the demesne of Windsor at Lavershet on the water of Baggeshat, and thirty acres in Hurtele under Chabeham, and thirty-two acres in the demesne of Tetenhurst in the parish of Sunninghull, to be by them essayd and cultivated; and the said lands shall be quit of regard and view of foresters, verderers, and regarders, and of all things pertaining to the forest and foresters.

April 4.
Windsor.

Grant to Robert de Muscegros, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of Cherleton.

April 20.
Westminster.

The like to Robert de Dayvill for his demesne lands at Kylebrunn.

April 23.
Guildford.

Grant to the church of St. Mary of Ethon, and the prioress and nuns of the order of Fontevrault, of a yearly fair at Ethon on the feast of the Invention of the Cross and the four following days, pursuant to a charter of Henry II; grant also that the said fair may begin two days before the said feast.

April 20.
Westminster.

Grant to Herbert son of Matthew, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at Emeleswurth, and of a yearly fair there on the morrow of the Translation of St. Thomas the Martyr; grant also that he and his heirs may have their dogs freely in the king’s forest in cos. Oxford, Hampshire, Northampton, Wilt, Somerset, and Dorset, and hunt the wolf, the fox, the hare, and the cat; with grant of free warren in his demesne lands in Warblinton, Potos’s; Hundington, Erlestok, Hakeneston, Yetesbur, Hacford, Chitelhampton, La Legh, Peworthy, Alenton, Worthi- hal, Wyresfeld, Hurdestok, Aventon, and Huntebe.

April 17.
Westminster.

Ratification of a charter whereby Amaury, count of Montfort (Montis Fortis), constable of France, quit-claimed in the king’s presence to Simon de Monte Forti, earl of Leicester, and the heirs of his body, all the part of the honour of Leicester in England, to hold as fully as Earl Simon the father of Amaury and Simon, or Robert, earl of Leicester, held it.
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May 13.
Westminster.
33.

April 17.
Westminster.
32.

Grant to the abbot and monks of Furnes of a yearly fair at Dalton in Furnes on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of All Saints.

**Insipeximus** and confirmation of a charter of Amaury, count of Montfort, constable of France, made in the presence of the king at Westminster the Monday after the quinzaine of Easter, 23 Henry III, quit-claiming to his brother, Simon de Monte Forti, earl of Leicester, and the heirs of his body, all the part of the honour of Leicester in England to hold as fully as Simon the father of the said Amaury or Robert, earl of Leicester, held it, rendering the service due therefrom to the king by holding the office of Steward and otherwise; saving to the said Amaury and his heirs all their right in case of failure of issue to the said Simon or his heirs. Witnesses, Richard, earl of Cornwall, J. de Lascy, earl of Lincoln and constable of Chester, H. de Bohun, earl of Hereford and Essex, W. de Raleigh, treasurer of Exeter, John de Monemue, Henry de Aldithele, Peter de Malo Laci, H. de Trublevill, Robert de Quincy, John son of Geoffrey, Richard de Gray, Stephen de Setgrave, Herbert son of Matthew, G. vidame of Pincon, Guy and Hervey de Caprosia, brothers, Amaury de Meten, Amaury de Sancto Amando, G. Dispensarius; done at Westminster in the king’s presence and in that of O. cardinal deacon of St. Nicholas in Carceri Tulliano, the legate.

**MEMBRANE 3.**

April 15.
Westminster.
31.

Grant to Hubert Hus, and his heirs, that they be quit of the payment of 4s. a year, which the sheriff of Wilts used to receive for his tourn from the manor of Stapleford for the king’s use; grant also of free warren in the demesne lands of the said manor; and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of the Nativity of St. Mary and the two days following.

The said Hubert has a writ directed to the sheriff of Wiltshire in pursuance.

April 15.
Westminster.
30.

Grant to Fulk de Muntgumery, and his heirs, for his homage and service, of land in Menestoke and Berghton, which the king previously had granted to William de Percy and his heirs, to hold by the service of the fee of one knight, provided that, if the king restore the said land to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, or if he restore it to the heirs of the said William, he shall give the said Fulk and his heirs 30l. yearly receivable at the Exchequer, until he provide for them 30l. of land in escheats, which can remain to them for ever.

May 24.
Reading.
29.

Grant to Richard de Tuyt, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Kenecorff, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Lahfloz, of a weekly market on Wednesday at Gernard, and of a weekly market on Saturday at Kelaluny; also of free warren in his demesnes at Kelaluny.

May 30.
Westminster.
28.

Grant to John son of Geoffrey, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Aylesbyr on the feast of St. Osyth and the three following days, retaining the old fair held there on the feast of St. Osyth in the summer.

June 4.
Windsor.
27.

Grant to Henry de Penebrug, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at Penebrug and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and feast of St. Francis.

The said Henry has a writ to the sheriff of Herefordshire in pursuance.
CALENDAR OF CHARTER ROLLS.

**Membrane 3—cont.**

1239.
Grant to William de Chaeny, and his heirs, of all the land in the island of Gersey, which he has of the gift of Gilbert de Greinvill, to whom Eustace de Greinvill granted it, to hold by the service due therefrom to the king.

Grant to Geoffrey de Lucy and his heirs of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Waybrug, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the translation of St. Nicholas.

Gift to Roger de Ros, king's tailor, for his homage and service, of seventeen tofts, sixty-three acres of land and a half and a meadow called Cuningeswaund, all being part of the king's demesne of Torkes, to be held by him, his heirs, and assigns, not being religious houses, rendering at the Exchequer by his own hand 1 mark yearly.

June 17. Westminster. 23.
Whereas a suit arose in the king's court before the king between the good men of Merleberge and the good men of Southampton, touching a toll taken by the latter from the former, contrary to the liberties contained in the charters of King John and the present king, as is asserted, at length with the king's licence it has been agreed between the parties that all the good men of Merleberge who are in the gild merchant of Merleberge and can make oath (affidare) of this, shall be quit of all custom and toll of which the men of Southampton can acquit them in their liberty, notwithstanding that the charter of Southampton is of prior date to the charters of Merleberge; and in like manner the men of Southampton shall be quit of custom and toll in Merleberge.

June 23. Westminster. 22.
Grant to Robert de Briwes and Beatrice his wife, and their heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at their manor of Tayden, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the dedication of Mont St. Michel (Santi Michaelis in Monte Tumba).

Letters in pursuance to the sheriff of Essex.

**Membrane 2.**

June 20. Westminster. 21.
Grant to the church of St. Peter's, Westminster, and the monks thereof, for reverence of the glorious Confessor and King, Edward, of a yearly tun of wine out of the king's prise of London, receivable on the morrow of St. Botolph, by the hands of the king's chamberlain of London, to be used for the celebration of divine service in that church.

Grant to the brethren of the hospital of St. John, Wycumbe, of a yearly fair at that hospital on the vigil and the feast of the Translation of St. Thomas.

July 5. Windsor. 19.
The king has granted to the prioress of Ikelinton a weekly market on Thursday at her manor of Herewardestoe.

Letters in pursuance to the sheriff of Essex.

July 6. Windsor. 18.
Gift to Master Simon de Steyland, king's clerk, of the manor of Ring-wud, to hold for life by rendering yearly a sore sparrow-hawk; and if within that term the king shall restore the said manor to the right heirs of his own free will or by a peace, he shall not disseise the said Simon, until he has made him an exchange to the value of that manor.

Grant to Richard, count of Poitou and Cornwall, the king's brother, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Thornebir, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Assumption of St. Mary.
Membrane 2—cont.

**1239.**
**Aug. 5.**
Westminster.

Inspeccimus and confirmation of a charter whereby Richard de Percy, for the safety of his soul and the soul of Alice his wife, gave to the monks of the church of St. Mary, Fountains, in frank almain, together with his body there to be buried, all the town of Litton in Craven with all the bondmen there and the homage and service of all those holding freely of the grantor, together with all the town called Littonedal, with stag and doe and all other woodland beasts and all other appurtenances for the use of the said convent as a pittance, in hope and expectation of a richer gift, by these bounds; from the cross on Bakestainbergh by the bounds between Littonedal and Langestrod westwards to the bounds of Horton, and thence to the bounds of Steinfeld, and thence to Ulfkilros, and thence in a straight line along the bounds of Gnup to Weregile, and thence up to the Seneet, and thence to Wykerdalbce, and thence to Ulecotes, and from the bounds of Ulecotes to the cross on Bakestainbergh, saving the land which the monks of Salley have in the town of Litton, of which land the said Richard has retained the alms (demostinum) for himself during his life, and saving also the land which Thomas de Litton holds of St. Leonard; grant also to the same of Gnup and Dernebrok by their full bounds pursuant to the charter made of the same. Witnesses, R. de Alta Ripa, G. his brother, H. de Percy. R. de Tweng. H. Teutonico, Masters G. de Landerio, and R. parson of Lekingfeld, Gaudinus, Robert Burdun, and Walter de Scotyny.

**Aug. 7.**
Westminster.

Grant to Ralph de Astin, and his assigns, of the manor of Aldeworth, which he has to farm from William de Sifrewast for twenty years from Michaelmas, 22 Henry III.

**Aug. 23.**
Westminster.

Grant to Walter, archbishop of York, and his successors, of a yearly fair at his manor of Ottele on the vigil and the feast of St. Mary Magdalen, and of a weekly market there on Monday;

of a yearly fair at his manor of Schireburne on the vigil and feast of the Exaltation of the Cross, and of a weekly market there on Friday;

of a yearly fair at his manor of Suwell on the vigil and the feast of the Translation of St. Thomas the Martyr;

of a yearly fair at his manor of Hexteldesham on the vigil and the feast of St. Luke, and of a weekly market there on Monday;

of a yearly fair at his manor of Burgh on Humber on the vigil and the feast of St. Matthew, and of a weekly market there on Thursday.

**Aug. 10.**
Windsor.

Gift to Thomas le Hare of Keninton, and his heirs, of two acres of land in Keninton in the tillage called Laneefurlang, formerly held by Walter le Hare, father of the said Thomas, between which acres Walter le Akerman has an acre, in exchange for half the curtilage of the said Thomas, which the king has taken for the construction of his chamber of Keninton, to hold by the service due from the land which he previously held of the king in that town.

**Membrane 1.**

**Aug. 25.**
Windsor.

Grant to Geoffrey de Turevill, archdeacon of Dublin, of the gift which John de Clahull made to the said Geoffrey, his heirs and assigns, of all his land of Balimacweres, saving to the king his right.
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Sept. 10.
Woodstock.

11.

Sept. 11.
Woodstock.

10.

Sept. 19.
Marlborough.

9.

Sept. 7.
Woodstock.

8.

Grant to Geoffrey de Nevill, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of his manor of Daneby.

Protection for William le Wynn of Barbedet, his lands, men and possessions; grant also that the said William and his heirs shall be quit by sea and land of all custom belonging to the king, and that they be not put in plea of any holding saving before the king or his chief justices; and no one shall wrong them (forisfaciat) herein in anything, or, if he do so, shall make speedy amends.

Grant to Henry de Trubleville, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Bradeness, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Holy Trinity.

Gift to Imbert Pugeys, his heirs and assigns, for his homage and service, of all the following lands as a grant (in assinatio inu) of 30 l. of land in the manor of Bampton: in the north field fifty-five acres, and in the south field sixty-four acres; in the field towards the east (versusorientem) twenty-four acres; and in the meadow called Northmede twenty-five acres of meadow and a half; with all the pightles of meadow called Forthamm and Prestenhamm and Athestaneshamm, Painesham, Thatchesham, Sworenhamm, Rodfordhurst, and Crohamm; islands called Rughanhey, Queneburgheyhe, and Neuwerchamm; the third part of the pasture called Hamm, and of the pasture called Rughemede, and the third part of pasture for two hundred sheep; single virgates held in villeinage by Adam de Eston, Richard Bayne, Walter Hethe, Walter son of Hugh, Emma the widow, William son of Aylena, William son of Stephen, John Hamming, Richard Hamming, Nicholas Bubbe, John Walterby, Richard Heth, Gunnilda the widow, and Walter son of Jordan; a virgate, which Hugh the miller holds in villeinage in Eston; single virgates in Bampton held in villeinage by William Newman, John son of Walter, Hugh Halyday, Roger la Puntefaud, Walter son of Ernulf, Robert Mydwinter, Lynit the fisherman, Hugh the smith, Richard de la Gate, Saufegel le King, William le Fulebec, Richard Salomon, William Jordan, Agnes al Gardyn, Walter Luce, John Erdych, Hugh the fisherman, Walter de Cotes, Ralph de Cotes, Roger de Fraxino, Nicholas Dod with Roger Frinch, and John de Cotes; also a cottage which Walter Luffirill holds in villeinage; together with the said villeins and all that goes with them (sequela); also a messuage late of Walter the carpenter; all the service of the abbot of Eynesham from a virgate in the said manor; four acres of land and two acres of meadow, which Richard Solomon holds of the demesne of the said manor; a half virgate which William Lync holds of the said demesne, and a virgate, which John Warnitt holds of the same demesne; to hold as 30 l. of land rendering yearly one sword (ensem) worth 1 s. 6d.; and if the king shall wish to restore the said lands to the right heirs, he shall not disseise the said Imbert, his heirs, or assigns, until he have made him a reasonable exchange.

Grant to William de Cantilupo, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in his manors of Eyton and Hecton.

Gift to St. Mary, Waverleigh, and the abbot and monks there, in frank-almoine, of one hundred and five acres of land and a half in Netham, which the king recovered by judgement of his court from divers persons, viz. from Peter de Heyes thirty-two acres, from Ela de Westcote thirty-five acres, from Nicholas de Molendinis seven acres and a half, from Geoffrey
1239.

son of Herbert de Froill fifteen acres, from John son of Robert Turstein ten acres, from William Gaugy five acres, and from John son of Cecily de la Weylete one acre.

Oct. 10. Windsor. 5. Grant to Richard, count of Poitou and Cornwall, and his heirs, of the manor of Ludeford and the forest of Dartemor to hold as the king held it on the day on which he gave it to the said Richard.

Pardon to John de Lessinteyn [marg in Lexinton] and his heirs, of the custom, due to the king from the manor of Estun, co. Northampton, of making six perches of enclosure about the king's park of Northampton; grant also to the same, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Warsop, co. Nottingham, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of SS. Peter and Paul.

Oct. 20. Westminster. 3. Confirmation of the quit-claim which William de Sancto Amando made to Amaury de Sancto Amando, his brother, the king's seneschal, of all the rents, lands and tenements late of Ralph son of Walter de Verdon, their kinsman (cognati), in England, and of all the rents, lands and tenements of Guy de Sancto Amando, their brother, in England.

The like of the gift which the said Amaury made to the said William of the manor of Clinden, co. Kent, and of all the land which the said Amaury had in Yxning, co. Suffolk, in consideration of the quit-claim confirmed above.

Grant to William Lungeespee and his heirs of a weekly market at [La] Pole on Tuesday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Margaret and the two days following [and of a yearly fair at] . uxebrugg on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Margaret, of a weekly market at Burcestre . . . . . . , and of a weekly market at Swaveton on Friday.

Inspe rimus and confirmation of a charter of R. earl of Chester and Lincoln, granting to the citizens of Chester and their heirs that no one coming to the city of Chester by sea or land shall buy or sell in the city, saving the said citizens or their heirs, except by their consent, saving at the fairs fixed at the feast of the nativity of St. John the Baptist and at Michaelmas. Witnesses, H. abbot of Chester, Philip de Orreby, justice of Chester, Guarin de Vernon, William de Venables, Peter the clerk, Roger de Mo . . . . . , Hugh and Thomas Dispensarii, Alvred de Sulingen, William the butler (P'ncerna), Norman Pantulf, Adam de Yeland, David de Malo Passu, Joteram de Helleby, R. de Kingsley, Hugh and Geoffrey de Dutton and Master Hugh.
24 HENRY III.

MEMBRANE 4.

1239.
Oct. 29.  Recital that Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent, has submitted himself to the king's liberality and grace, and surrendered the three castles of Skenefrith, Grossmunt [and White Castle] and the castle of Hathleigh, with the town and park there; and grant to the said Hubert and Margaret, his wife, for the lives of both of them, remainder to the heirs of both, remainder to the heirs of Hubert, of all the other lands of the said Hubert; with pardon [for the marriage of] Richard de Clare and all other offences up to the feast of St. Luke, 28 Henry III.  [Mutated.]

Nov. 21.  Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter of Richard de Percy whereby for the souls of his father and mother and of Henry and Goscelin, his late brothers, and of Robert de . . . . . , his nephew, whose bodies rest in the church of St. Lo at Bouen, he gave to the prior and canons of the said church, in frank almoin, 10 marks of yearly rent, receivable from the prior and canons of Sixle, in the diocese of Lincoln, who shall pay the said sum to the prior and canons of St. Lo, or their proctor at the fair of Boston, out of the yearly rent due to the grantor for the manor of Ludford.

Dec. 10.  Grant to Philip, son of Robert Marmian, of the grant which the said Robert, his father, made to him of all his lands and fees in England, to be held by the said Philip and his heirs by his lawful wife, after a term of three years from Whitsunday . . . . . . . . . . at which term Peter, late bishop of Winchester, with the consent of the said Robert and Philip granted the said land and fees to William de Cantilupo with the marriage of the said Philip . . . . . . three years following, for which the said Robert demised the said lands and fees to the said William together with the said other term of three years, so that the said Philip [may] endow his wife thereof, and if the said Philip after the said term shall die without heir of his wife, the said land and fees shall revert to the said Robert.

Dec. 23.  Grant to Geoffrey de Dynant, and his heirs, of a market on Tuesday at his manor of Boclaund, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of Michaelmas.

1240.
Jan. 1.  Gift to Imbert Pueyes, king's yeoman, his heirs and assigns, of all the land in Gessich, which Robert de Pavyly sometime held of the king's bail, to be held by rendering a pair of gilt spurs yearly, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, the said Imbert not to be disseised until the king has made him a reasonable exchange.

Dec. 23.  Grant to Walter, bishop of Worcester, and his successors, of a yearly fair at Stratford, co. Warwick, on the vigil and the feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross and the two following days:

- of a yearly fair at Blokeleg, co. Worcester, on the three days before the vigil, and the vigil and feast of Michaelmas:
- of a yearly fair at Alvidechiriche, co. Worcester, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Lawrence, and of a weekly market there on Wednesday.
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Jan. 8. Westminster. Grant to the abbot of Cluni, and his successors, that the manor of Ledecumbe shall be quit of suits of counties and hundreds, of view of frank-pledge, aids of sheriffs and bailiffs and ministers, and of all amencements arising from pleas belonging to the sheriffs, saving to the king the attachments of pleas of the crown, and also that the sheriffs of Berkshire once a year shall enter the said manor at their own cost to see that the tithings of the manor are whole, and that the king's peace is well kept there, unless this liberty should be granted to the said abbot, and in that case all the amencements arising from the view of frank-pledge shall be the abbot's; and for this grant the said abbot shall render yearly at the Exchequer of Michaelmas 10s.

Jan. 6. Westminster. Gift to Robert de Murcegros, and his heirs, of all the land in Kenemarton, formerly of Nicholas de Fiscannis, a Norman, which the said Robert previously held of the king's bail, to be held by the service due therefor, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace.

Jan. 13. Westminster. Gift to St. Mary and the knights Templars of thirty acres three roods by forest measure in the manor of Fechem, being those asserted in the demesne woods of the king's forest of Fechem, held as follows: one acre and [a half] by Richard the smith, one acre by Thomas de Werkewode, twelve acres by Nicholas de Hamm and Robert de Budding, two [acres] by William Tong, one acre by Richard Till, one acre by Nicholas le Hunter, one acre and a half by William Be . . . . , one acre by Robert Cerl, one acre by William de Oldebyri, one acre by Alice Cerl, three acres by Engelram Moning, one acre by Geva de Crullan, three acres by Peter le Haweker, half an acre by Richard the receve, and half an acre by Alice de Wytebi, to be held by paying to the farm of Fechem 10s. at Michaelmas.

Jan. 17. Westminster. Recital of an agreement made in the king's court, before the king, between John des Mares and Agatha his wife, and Robert de Punchardon and William Malherbe and Hawise his wife, touching the manor of Hamford, which belonged to the said Robert, William and Hawise, as of the inheritance of Mabel de Solaris, and of which inquisition was made whether it was of the king's demesne or the king's escheat as part of the lands of the Normans, Bretons or others; by which agreement the said Robert, William and Hawise granted the said manor to the said John and Agatha and the heirs of the body of Agatha to be held of the said Robert, William and Hawise by rendering to them 10l., half at Easter and half at Michaelmas; and for this grant the said John and Agatha have given to the said Robert, William and Hawise 10 marks of silver; and the said Robert and William have taken their homage.

Jan. 20. Westminster. Grant to Robert de Bello Auneto, that he shall not be put upon assizes, juries or recognitions.

The like to Nicholas de Lilleshall.

These two charters are vacated, because the king has revoked them.

MEMBRANE 3.

Jan. 22. Westminster. Inspecimus and confirmation of a charter of Odo son of John, the melter (Fusoris), giving to Edward son of Odo the goldsmith (aurifabri), all his right in the office of melter of the king's Exchequer, the gift being made on the 17th of January in the 24th year in the presence of the king, who took the homage of the said Edward for the said office in the presence of
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the grantor and at his request, the said office to be held by the said Edward, his heirs and assigns, free of any secular exaction falling to the said Odo and his heirs, by performing the duties of the office of melter (fusoriaun) of the Exchequer; and for this grant the said Edward has given 12 marks to the said Odo for his pilgrimage to the Holy Land.

Witnesses, Hugh elect of Coventry and Lichfield, treasurer, William de Cantilupu, Amaury de Sancto Amando, Bertram de Crylo, king's steward, Peter de Malo Lacu, Geoffrey Dispensarius, Bartholomew Pecche, Peter Grimbalde, Ralph de Ely, Nicholas de Lustreshell, Robert de Bello Alneto, and others specially asked to attend.

Feb. 6. Westminster. Gift to Thomas de Dunholmo, citizen of London, and his heirs, for his homage and service, of all the land of the count of St. Pol, in Dunmawe, at Suthall, which Bertram le Gros previously had of the king's bail, in exchange for 10l. of land, which the said Thomas previously held in Hilton, a member of Stanthon, of the gift of Joan, late queen of Scotland, the king's sister, confirmed by the king; which land the king took into his hands and restored to Stephen de Segrave, who held it previously, saving to the said Thomas and his heirs one messuage and a virgate in Hilton; to hold the land at Suthall by rendering yearly to the king at the Exchequer of Michaelmas by his own hands a pair of gilt spurs or 6s., until the king restore the land to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, the said Thomas and his heirs not to be disseised until the king have made a reasonable exchange for the said land; and the said land shall be quit of suits of counties and hundreds, of aids of sheriffs, and of all other things belonging to the king, his sheriffs or bailiffs, saving the pleas of the crown.

Feb. 25. Westminster. The king has granted to Hawise, mother of W. archbishop of York, and Robert her son free warren in their demesne lands of Rotherfeld and Bageruge.

Letters in pursuance to the sheriff of Oxford.

Feb. 26. Westminster. Quit-claim to the church of St. Mary, Tharent, and Maud the abbess, and the convent thereof, of all the foreign service and all the suits due to the king from the manor of Hamford, which they have of the gift of John de Mares and Agatha, his wife.

Letters for the proclamation and observance of this charter.

Feb. 26. Westminster. Grant to S. de Segrave, and his heirs, of one hundred and twelve acres and a half of arable land and twenty-nine acres of meadow in the marsh of Stauntun, that is all that the abbess and nuns of Tharent had in demesne in the said manor of Stanton, which the said abbess and nuns demised to the said Stephen and his heirs, to be held of the king in chief; saving to the said abbess and nuns nine virgates of the villeinage of the said manor with the villeins holding the nine virgates, with all the issues of them and what goes with them, and saving all the cottiers of whom they received seisin, and all the meadow of Hylton and fifteen acres of meadow in Hay.

Feb. 26. Westminster. Grant to the abbot and monks of Westminster of 10l., receivable yearly, half at the Exchequer of Easter and half at that of Michaelmas, to keep up four wax candles before the shrine of St. Edward at Westminster in addition to the old light there; until the king shall provide land sufficient for the support of the said candles.

Feb. 28. Westminster. Grant to the abbot and convent of the place of St. Edward, in frankalmoin, of a tun of wine out of the king's prise at Suhamton, to celebrate.
1240.
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mass (ad conficiendum corpus Christi), receivable from the keeper of the said prison at mid Lent.


Gift to John de Upton, marshal, and his heirs, of the messuage which he built with the king's licence without the king's gate of Westminster, together with the fabric and houses built upon it, to be held by rendering yearly to the king 2d. at Michaelmas.

Mandate to the keepers of the wines to allow one tun of wine yearly at mid Lent. [See last charter but one.]

March 9. Windsor.

Grant to Hawise, mother of W. archbishop of York, that she and her heirs and her men, and the men of her heirs, shall be quit of shires and hundreds and suits of shires and hundreds, aids of sheriffs, reeves, and bailiffs, of view of frank-pledge and of murder, all which the king has also granted to Robert de Gray and his heirs for the land of Rutherfield, which the said archbishop had of the gift of Eve de Gray, and gave to the said Robert.

March 9. Windsor.

Gift to the master of the Temple and the knights Templars in England, of the six acres lying between the king's manor of Blakemere and the Templars manor of Sudinton, which have been found by inquisition to belong to the manor of Blakemere, to be held in frank almoine with twelve acres which belong to the manor of Sudinton; and all this land they may enclose with a dike and hedge, so that deer can go in and out.

MEMBRANE 2

March 15. Westminster.

Grant to the abbot and convent of the place of St. Edward of all purchases made by P. late bishop of Winchester, and given by him to the said abbot and convent in his liege power, viz.—

the land of Hauset and Tedrigia, sold by William, the bishop, and the dean and chapter of Angers:

land, a mill, and all services and rents in Welewe, with the homage and service of Richard de Bosco and his heirs, sold by Alan, the abbot, and the convent of St. Mary de Prato, Leicester:

possessions in Wrelquinsten, diocese of Salisbury, sold by Geoffrey, the bishop, and the dean and chapter of Le Mans:

all the manor of Esser... and a rent of 100s. in Dors, sold by William, the abbot, and the convent of the Croix St. Leuffroi.

Grant also to the same of the following gifts:

of the land sold to them by Robert, son of Luke de Mercinton,

. . . . . . which they have by sale from Henry Juete.

April 5. Windsor.

 inspectors and confirmation of a charter as follows:—

Johnannes filius domini regis Anglorum et dominus Hybernie omnibus hominibus suis Francisc et Anglicis et Hybernicibus salutem. Scissis me dedisse et haec carta mea confirmanse Deo et Sancte Marie, et A. abbatisse totius Hybernie et monialibus Sancte Marie de Kykellebou, Balumpart in perpetuam Clemosiam, cun omnibus pertinentiis suis bene et in pace, libere, quieta et integre, in bosco et plano, in pratis, pastibus, mariscis, aquis, molendinis. Testibus, Hayone de Lasey, Willelmo de Warneralle, dapiferu, Walerto Alemanno, Roberto Copemut, Willelmo de Flamar clerico filio Regis Henrici et alios.

Here the abbot of Evesham received the seal of the king to keep.
1240.
April 20. Westminster. Gift to Peter de Sabaudia, and his heirs, of the honour of Richemund, with its liberties and free customs, to hold by the service due therefrom.

May 1. Woodstock. Grant to Stephen de Segrave, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at Brinckelawe.

May 4. Woodstock. Grant to Robert, bishop of Saresbury, and his successors, of a yearly fair at his manor of Rammesbury on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Invention of the Cross; and of another yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Exaltation of the Cross; also of a yearly fair at Shyreburn on the four days before the feast of the Translation of St. Thomas the martyr, on that feast and on the morrow of it; and for these grants the said bishop has quit-claimed the market which he has at the said manor of Ramesbiri by the king's grant, because that market was to the hurt of the king's market at Merleberge, provided that the men of the bishop may sell bread and ale and other victuals at Ramesbiri without denial.

May 4. Windsor. Gift to Henry de Turri, the king's serjeant, and his heirs, of land in Menestok, which Geoffrey Peverel held of the king's baili of the lands of the Normans, to hold by the service due therefrom, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace.

June 10. Westminster. Grant to the abbess and nuns of Kykelkelun, in Ireland, of the gift made to them by King John, as lord of Ireland, viz. of Balliport:— and of the gift of David son of Miles, Tristelmochan, the town of Toleban, Seskenamsit, Reilantarsin, Sambothel, Clanlechet, Balimolgurn, the lands of Gortedron, Godelli, to be for a house of religion of the nuns in honour of St. Mary, St. David, and St. Macham and All Saints, with tithe of all his rents, profits and pleas, and the tithe of his household in bread and drink, flesh and fish, with the fishery of Choloth, and a net to fish in the water of Clone, and the chapels of the castle of Polsculi and of the new castle of Clone, and the church of Senebochcarmina, the town and chapel of Illeth, the chapel of Balimolgurn, the church of Balileniti, the chapels of Balired and Kilgrelan, and the tithe of his mills of Polsculi and Clone.

June 18. Westminster. Notification that on Saturday, the vigil of St. Botolph, in the 24th year, G. Marshal, earl of Pembroke, surrendered to the king the castle of Pevenese and all the land late of G. de Aquila, with all its appurtenances, and with two hundred acres in service in the wood (brutin) of Lehton, which were given to Gaudinus de Albo Monasterio, excepting the following lands which were previously granted in fee:— the town of Greywell given for 20l. of land as a marriage portion to Gilbert Basset with Isabel, daughter of William de Ferraris, the earl's niece; the town of Rip, given for 15l. of land as a marriage portion to Robert de Brus with Isabel, daughter of the earl of Gloucester, another niece of the earl's; the manor of Westcot, given to John de Gatesden, for 10l. of land; and 10l. of land in la Dune in Pevenese marsh, given to Robert Waleraund; and 100s. of land in Waudern, given to Nicholas de Waunec; all which shall remain to the holders and their heirs, to be held of the said earl; but if the said nieces of the earl die without issue, the lands granted to them shall revert to the king.

And in return for this surrender the king has remitted all anger and all plaints and claims against the said earl up to the present date; and
1240.

the said earl, and his heirs, shall have all his other lands and castles in England and Wales; and, when he can, he may acquire and possess all his lands in Normandy, and assign them to whom he will of his brothers; and neither the earl nor his heirs shall be bound to warrant any land which remains to the king or from which he receives service.

MEMBRANE 1.

Grant to William de Cantilupe that he and his heirs shall be quit of suits of counties and hundreds, sheriffs' aids, hidages, and views of frank pledge, in all the lands which the said William has in England, so that neither he nor his heirs shall be distrained for any of these matters.

Letters in pursuance to the sheriffs of cos. York, Lincoln, Northampton, Warwick and Leicester, Bedford and Bucks, Wilts, Somerset and Dorset, Hertford, Devon and Salop and the barons of the Exchequer.

July 5. Westminster.

Grant to Philip de Barry, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Inswena on the vigil and the feast of St. John the Baptist and the six days following, and of a weekly market thereon Monday.

Letters in pursuance to M. son of Gerald, justiciary of Ireland.


Allowance of an agreement, whereby Robert de Pavilly and Joan his wife demised their manor of Esteneston to Imbert Pugeys, to hold by a yearly payment of 12l. until the said Imbert shall have received from the said manor the sum of £ . . . . . . , which the said Robert and Joan are bound to pay to him.


Gift to John, son of Geoffrey, and his heirs, of the manor of Rinewud, which is of the lands of the Bretons, to hold by the service due therefrom, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace.


Gift to the prioress and nuns of Cestrehunte in frank almoine, of the lands late of the canons of Cathale. [Monasticon, IV. 329.]

Aug. 22. Windsor.

Grant to William de Nevill, and his heirs, that the weekly market held at his manor of Pinel on Sunday by the king's grant shall in future be held there on Friday; grant also to the same of a yearly fair there on the vigil and feast of St. Bartholomew.

Aug. Westminster.

Gift to the hospital of St. Mary, Ospreng, and the brethren there, in frank almoine, of all the land called La Denne in Hedeclune, which the king had to assign to whom he would of the gift of Roger de Leyburne, with the advowson of the church of Hedeclune:

also land in Twitham, which Richard Derekyn, of London, gave the king to assign to whom he would, being the land which Stephen Haringod recovered in the king's court against Sibyl de Icklesham:

also land in Twitham and Staple, which the said Richard gave to the king in like manner, and which he held by a fee farm of 100s. yearly of the gift of Ralph Haringod:

also land in Twitham, which the said Richard gave to the king in like manner, being the land which he held of the gift of Nicholas de Blakodon:

all the above to be held by the said hospital by rendering the services due to the lords of the fees:
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gift also to the same of the land of La Dune, being the land which
is of . . . the fee of the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem, and
which the king had of the gift of Alexander de Gloucestria:
also the land, which the said Alexander had of the fee of the priory
of Holy Trin[sity] . . . . . . , in Edesham, and a rent
held by him of the same fee in that manor:
also the land, which the said Alexander had of the fee of
. . . . . . . . . . . . in Wingham, adjoining the said
land of La Dune :
also the land which the said Alexander had of the fee of William
Haket in Hammewolde . . . . . . . . . . . . : all the foregoing to be held by the said hospital by rendering the services
due to the lords of the fee; and the land in Hecedrune and the advowson
of the church there to be held quit of all secular service.

Aug. 24. Grant to the hospital of St. John without the east gate of Oxford, and
the brethren there, of the gift of Ralph son of Richard the clerk, of
Midelton, made to them, in frank almon, of seventy acres of land and a
messuage in Bloxham and Midelton, with all his meadow in Lukenden and
la Mannemed in Bloxham.

Sept. 7. Protection for the prior and brethren of Henton, with grant of
Westminster. [Monasticon, VI. 5.]
25 HENRY III.
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Nov. 15. Grant to the knights Templars of a weekly market at Werriby on Thursday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. James the Apostle, in lieu of a weekly market at Walsford on Tuesday and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. John the Baptist and the two days following, which they have by a previous grant from the king.

Nov. 28. Grant to Hugh de Vivonia, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands at Westkinton.

Dec. 3. Gift to Matthew Bezil, for life, of the manor of Shorestan in exchange for the annuity of 6l. granted to him in lieu of the manor of Westerhal, which he formerly held of the king's gift, and which the king has restored to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent; the said Matthew is to hold the manor of Shorestan by rendering 15l. at the Exchequer of Michaelmas; and since the said manor was formerly of the lands of the Normans, if the king shall wish to restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, he shall first make to the said Matthew a reasonable exchange to the value of the said manor, the yearly payment of 15l. being deducted.

Vacated because otherwise below.

Dec. 6. Gift to Master Roger de Ros, king's tailor, his heirs and assigns, for his homage and service, of all the land called 'la Walle' in Hallinggebiri, which Gilbert de Hauvill held of the king's bail, to hold by rendering one silver bodkin (acum) or 1d. yearly.

Dec. 7. Gift to Advocatus son of William de Monte Acuto, and his assigns, of the custody of the land and heirs of Robert de Barnevill and of the marriage of the said heirs and of Constance, late the wife of the said Robert, all which belong to the king by reason of the custody of the heir of Gilbert de Clare, late earl of Gloucester, now the king's ward; moreover the assigns of the said Advocatus shall have power to assign themselves.

1241.
Jan. 7. Confirmation of the assignment of the above made by the said Advocatus to W. bishop of Carlisle.

Jan. 11. Gift to Matthew Bezil, for life, of the manor of Shorestan in exchange for the annuity of 16l. granted to him in lieu of the manor of Westerhal, which he formerly held of the king's gift, and which the king has restored to Hubert de Burgo, earl of Kent; and since the said manor was formerly of the lands of the Normans, if the king shall wish to restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, he shall first make the said Matthew an exchange to the value of the said manor.

Jan. 16. Gift to Bertram de Cryoyl, and his heirs, of all the land late of Master Simon de Steiland in Everlond, co. Kent, which the king took into his hands for the trespasses of the said Master Simon and for the debts due from him, to hold as freely as the king has it in his hands, rendering the service due to the lords of the fee, so that the king shall never exact from the said Bertram or his heirs anything by reason of the debts or offences of the said Simon.
MEMBRANE 5.

Feb. 25. Grant to the abbot and monks of Alenchestre of the following gifts:

of the gift of William de Botereans, all the holding, which is of his fee, which the monks previously held, that is half the court of the said monks for 12d., and half the mill, which the said monks constructed without their court, with half the meadow called Halemade and half the meadow called Mulneholme, which belong to the said half of the mill, for 8s.; and all the land which Edric Pirkes held, for 4s.; and the demesne pigs of the said monks to be quit of pannage in the wood of Alenchestre and without it; and from that wood sufficient timber (sustentamentum) for the use of the said monks and for the said mill by view of the foresters of the said William and his heirs; and common of pasture for their beasts and flocks:

of the gift of Peter son of Herbert, all the holding which is of his fee, which the monks previously held, that is half the court of the said monks, half the mill which the monks made without their court, with half of the meadow, called Halemade, and half of the meadow, called Mulneham, which belong to the said half of the mill, for 10s.; and the demesne pigs of the said monks to be quit of pannage in the wood of the said Peter in Alenchestre and without it; and from the wood sufficient timber for the use of the said monks and for the said mill, by view of the foresters of the said Peter and his heirs; and common of pasture for their beasts and flocks:

of the gift of Simon de Cotton a place in the wood of Cotton, to build a piggery (porcherium) on, and a cartload of firewood weekly in the same wood:

of the gift of Alexander de Kinewarton a place in the same wood, to build a piggery on, and a cartload of firewood weekly in the same wood.

March 1. Inspeiximus and confirmation of a charter, as follows:

Johannes Dei gratia rex Anglie de. archiepiscopis de. salutem. Sciatis nos concessisse et presenti carta confirmasse canoniciis Herefordie quod ipsi omnia tenemento sua, maneria, prebendas, decimationes, res et possessiones ad ecclesiæ Herefordensem pertinentes, que
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1241.  
eis et ecclesia Herefordensi in perpetuam deminosinam collata sunt,  
habeant et tenantr imperpetuam cum soa et sava, tol et theam et  
infangencychef, in boso et plano, in pratis et pascew, in aquis et  
molendinias, in viarum et piscarum, in viis et seminitis; et quod  
ipsi et homines sui de predictis dominosinas suis quieti sint de geldis et  
danegeldis, et de shirings et hundredis, et de sectis eorum, infra burgum  
et extra, et de strectrarum, et de omnibus placitis et querelis, que ad  
comitatus pertinent, salvis hiis-que ad regiam coronam pertinent, et  
excepta justice vitre et membriorum, et de omni seculari servicio et  
exactione, salvis debitis serviciis dominorum. Concessimus etiam eis  
quid sitetur liberi et quieti ab omni thelone, cariagio, pontagio, paagio,  
passagio, et stallagio per omnia dominica nostra, excepta civitate nostra  
Londonia, et de hundredis, wadis, et jsfich et de operatione  
castellorum, refractione presenti, clausera parcorum, et de omnibus aliorum  
operationibus serrobibus et exactionibus. Quare collwmus &c. Testibus,  
R. comite Cestrie, R. comite Leicestrie, W. comite Saresherie, W.  
comite Arundellie, W. Marescallo, comite de Penbrochio, Comite  
Albermarlie, Willermo de Brahos, Roberto filio Walteri, Sahero de  
Quecny, Eustachio de Vesev; data per manus S. prepositi Beverlacenisi  
et archidiaconi Wellensis, apud Susan, vij die Septemberis, anno regni  
nostri quarto.

March 1.  

Woodstock.  

Inspecimus and confirmation of a charter dated at Rouen 21 July,  
5 John, giving to the church of St. Mary and St. Ethelbert, Hereford, and  
to Giles, the bishop, and his successors, all their lands with liberties and  
imunities. [Luduli Charterum, 106.]

March 3.  

Woodstock.  

Grant to the hospital of St. John without the east gate, Oxford, and  
the brethren there, in frank almoins, of all that land in Newton, co. Oxon,  
which William, formerly the king’s tailor, gave to them by his charter,  
and which the said William had of the king’s gift, to hold by rendering  
yearly at Christmas the scissors (forieves) due from the said William.

MEMBRANE 4.

March 3.  

Woodstock.  

Inspecimus and confirmation of a charter of King Henry I, as follows:—

H. Dei gratia &c. archiepiscopius &c. salutem. Sciatis me concessisse et  
presenti carta mea confirmasse Deo et ecclesiæ beate Marie de Evesham,  
abati, et omnibus successoribus suis, et monachis ibidem sorrentibus,  
quod habebant et tenent in perpetuum dominosinas hundredum de  
Blackhurst, cum omnibus quod ad hundredum pertinent in legitima  
et liberismo postestate et justizia sua, videlet et quod nullus vicicome  
vel eius minister inde se quierum intromittat vel placitet vel  
elyclat. Volo etiam et firmiter precipio, pro salute anime meæ et  
antecessororum meorum, quod abbas et monachi habebant et tenent omnes  
terras et possessiones suas in omnibus locis, ubi terras habent, bene et in  
pace, libere et quieta, et honorificae in celeritiis, in decimis, in  
processionibus, in parochiis, in bosco in plano, in pratis in posturis, in  
aquis et molendinis, in seminitis et in viis, et omnibus aliis locis, cum  
sacri et sacra, thol et theam, infangencychef, solutis, liberis et quieta de  
shirings et hundredis et placitis et querelis et geldis, et danegeldis et  
hidogis et tallagis et operationes castellorum et viriorum et pontium et de  
wardro et de cariagio et pontagio et de omnium seculari servitio et opere  
salutem et de scurilo, salvo tamen et retento servicio quatuor millioun et  
dimidii in expeditione, me presente. Et ad petitionem Ranulphi

March 12. Windsor.

Gift to John Maunsel of all the land, late of Master Simon de Steyland, in Hyldesle, co. Berks, which was taken into the king's hands by reason of the trespasses of the said Simon and for the debts due from him, to be held by the said John, his heirs and assigns, as freely as the said Simon held it, rendering the service due to the lords of the fee; and the king shall never exact aught from the said John, his heirs or assigns, on account of the debt or trespass of the said Simon.

March 8, Wallingford.

Inspecimus and confirmation of a charter of Henry II, as follows:—


Grant also of the king's gift to A. bishop of the said church that he and his successors and the said church shall be quit of all pleas, plaints and suits, unless before the king or his justices specially assigned; and that they shall have their free court of their men, so that they shall not be bound to answer any plaint elsewhere than in the court of their lord, the said bishop, unless before the king or his justices, saving in all things the royal dignity.

May 5. Westminster

The like of a charter of the same, as follows:—

H. rex Anglorum d. archiepiscopis d. salutem. Sciatis me dedisse et concessisse et presenti carta confirmasse Gerbodo de Eschaud terram de Clifton et socna suam, et terram de Langar cum socna sua, et Brugeford cum socna sua, sibi et hereditibus suis tenendas de me et hereditibus meis per servitium unusi miliitis. Quare volo et firmiter precipio, quod ipsa Gerbodus predicatas terras habeat et teneat bene et in pace d. in bosco et plano, in aquis et viis eis semitis, et in omnibus aliis locis et aliis rebus ad eam pertinentiis cum omnibus libertatibus et libris consuetudinibus suis per prenominatum servitium, ipse et
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heredes sui post eum de me et hereditibus meis, sicut eas ipsi dedi et haec carta mea confirmavi. Testibus, comit de Rojero, Ricard de Lucry, Ricard de Humet, constabulario, Reginaldo de Curtanay, Hugone de Longo Campo, Hugone de Lacy, Willelmo de Stutevilla, apud Penbrochiam.

May 1.
Westminster

Grant to William de Wasteneys, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Colton.

May 6.
Westminster

Gift to the king's uncle, Peter de Sabandia, for his homage and service, of the towns of Richemund and Bouis, with the castles and wapentakes, and the manors of Cheteriz, Moloton, Gillinges, and Forset, co. Yorks; in co. Lincoln, the soke of Geitum, Boston, with its soke and markets, the manors of Frampton, Wikes, and Walsingburg; and in co. Norfolk, the manor of Swafham, and the manor and soke of Costessey; and in co. Suffolk, the manor and soke of Wischet, the manor and soke of Ketelberge, and the manors of Nettlested and Wikes under Gippewic; in co. Cambridge, the manors of Bassingburn and Hynton; in co. Hertford, the manor of Cestrehynt; to be held by the said Peter and his heirs or by any of his brothers or kinsmen, to whom he may assign the same, with the forests, woods, knights' fees, wards, reliefs, escheats, marriages, and advowsons and all liberties and free customs belonging to the said manors, castles, soke, wapentakes, and honour of Richmund, by the service of the fees of five knights; nor shall the king dispise the said Peter, his heirs or assigns, of the foregoing, until he have made a reasonable exchange for the same.

Mandate to the barons of the Exchequer to cause this charter to be enrolled.

MEMBRANE 3.

The king has granted to P. bishop of Hereford, and his successors, that the fair which the said bishop has at Hereford, and which used to be held on the vigil of St. Ethelbert from noon (hora nona) on that day up to the evening, and on the day of the feast, and the three days following, shall in future be held for three days more; moreover if any of the said six days shall be a feast-day (dies festiva et celebris) that day shall not be reckoned. Et missum erat rotulo transcriptione sine testibus.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Hereford.

May 14.
Westminster.

The king has granted to Robert de Ros, and his heirs, a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Werk, in lieu of the market on Saturday formerly held there under the king's grant, and also a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Giles.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Northumberland.

May 22.
Westminster.

Grant to Imbert Pugeis, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Bampton, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of the Assumption.

May 21.
Windsor.

Grant to Robert de Gurnay, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Were, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of the translation of St. Thomas the Martyr.

June 4.
Windsor.

Grant to St. Mary and the house of the place of St. Edward, wherever that house shall be founded, and the abbot and convent thereof, and their successors, of the manor of Letelewe, which they have of the gift of Geoffrey in exchange for all the land which they had from Henry Joette
in the manor of Farle, and for all the land of Henset and La Rigge which they had from P. late bishop of Winchester, and for all the land in Mildenhale which they had from Robert de Mercinton, to hold with all liberties.

May 17. Westminster. Gift, so far as the king can, to Michael deColemer, king's serjeant, his heirs and assigns, of all the land in Chitteden, late of Herbert de Chitteden, hung for larceny, which is the king's escheat by reason of the vacancy of the see of Winchester, to hold by the service due to the lords of the fee.

June 3. Windsor. Gift to Master Alexander le Seculer, and his heirs, for his homage and service, of a virgate in Mawrthint and Wistaneston, late of Walter le Provost, which is the king's escheat, and of the king's mill of Mawrthin, paying yearly for the said virgate 12d. and for the said mill 5 marks to the Exchequer by his own hand.

June 22. Marlborough. Grant to Matthew Bezill, who holds the manor of Shorestan of the king's bail for life, and to the holders of the said manor after him, of a weekly market there on Tuesday.

July 10. Clarendon. Grant to the abbot and convent of Tarente of a weekly market at their manor of Hampford on Tuesday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast, and the morrow of St. James.

Aug. 12. Shrewsbury. Inspectimus and confirmation of a chirograph, made on the morrow of St. James, 25 Henry III, in the court of the king at Gloucester in the presence of Stephen de Segrave, John son ot Geoffrey, Jeremy de Kaxton, then justices of the king, and others, for the settlement of the plea moved between Walter de Clifford, son of Walter de Clifford, and Agnes de Guidi on the one part, and brother Stephen, the abbot, and the convent of Dore on the other, touching lands and pastures in Canterselif, whereby the said Walter gave up, for himself and his heirs, to St. Mary and the abbot and monks of Dore, all his lands of Wendor and Nanlegius, disafforested, with all free customs thereto belonging, to be by them and their men tilled, essarted, enclosed, and dealt with at their pleasure, with pastures, commons, and other liberties pursuant to the charters of the said Walter and his ancestors. And for the settlement of disputes as to the boundaries, the said Walter admits that the land of Wendor runs from Blainterberburh, where Caleturmura rises, along the confines of Buedth on the west side as far as the Wye, and again from the head of Keleturmura going down and dividing by the same stream on the south side to the Wye; and the metes of the monks' land of Nanlegius begin, where Nantmanagh falls into Kaleturboghan, and run up that stream to the head of Nantmanagh, which is between Warlichkey and Epyn, and thence run in a straight line westward to the head of Kaleturboghan, which rises on the upper part of Southwe, and thence straight to the Flemish way (via Flendeones), which divides the land of the monks from the land of Madoc Bochan of Ginnog, and along that road to the place called Sham, where Nankarterek rises, and down that stream to the point, where it falls into Kaleturboghan, and thence down Kaleturboghan, to the point where Nantmanagh falls into it. All these lands by the said metes the said monks may enclose and put in defense; nor shall any from Kanterselsifi or elsewhere with any beasts have common within these lands, save upon the mountains of Epyn without the said bounds, since they have taken all these lands from the free forest
of the said Walter and his ancestors; and if any deer be killed therein by the men or dogs of the said monks, it shall be taken to the grange of Wendor, and reported to the bailiffs of Brentles, that they may remove it thence, and neither the monks nor their men shall be troubled therefor; the nests of sparrow-hawks shall belong to the said Walter; but the beasts of the monks shall not be troubled on that account, nor their shepherds molested. Moreover the said monks and their servants shall have free entry, exit, and passage through the land of Kanteself with their chattels by all roads and paths where other men have been wont to go. Moreover the said Walter restores to the said monks all that part of Epyn, which lies between the way, which runs to the cross of Yorwerth (Ecuem Yorwerth), and the wood of his forest, which he formerly included in the forest in violation of their charters. And since there was dispute between the said Walter and the monks touching the common of the whole land of the said Walter, as contained in their charters, it is defined to be pasture only for their beasts and for their sheep of Troscoit and Wardevoc over all the land between Trevret and Loundeslans, as far as Kesin, and thence as far as Kalturbohan and so up by Nankartatherek to the Flemish way, saving the corn and meadows of his men, who have lands in the said pasture. Moreover the said Walter restores to the said monks pasture and common in wood and herbage of all his lands which lie south of the Flemish way, the bounds running along that way to the boundary of Gomot, and thence along another road which runs down to Riebreckeynoe, and so down to the head of Duveleys, and thence to Tuchlarduvleys, so that within these metes the monks shall have free pasture also for their stud (equitium) when it comes thither, and so that they may take in the wood what they require for the granges of Troscoit and Wardevoc for building, for fuel and for making hedges; but without those bounds they shall have no claim to common, or husbot, or heibot. Nor ought the said Walter or his heirs to alienate or diminish the land with these metes, so far as the monks’ pasture is concerned. And the foregoing lands and common the said Walter has granted to the said monks in frank almoin, in wood and open, without any diminution.

MEMBRANE 2.

Aug. 23.
Chester.
Gift to the king’s mother, Beatrice, countess and marchioness of Provence, and countess of Forcalquier, for life, of the manor of Derteford, to hold by the service due therefrom, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace.

Sept. 4.
Chester.
Grant to P. bishop of Hereford, and his successors, of free warren in the demesne lands of the following manors without the king’s forest, viz.: Ros, Berton, Eton, Sheldwik, Topesle, Hampton, Opton, Bromyard, Wyleburn, Frome, Bozebur, Grenden, Golewell, Cradel, Estenoure, and Ledeber under Malvern, co. Hereford, Ledeber North, co. Salop, and Prestebir and Sevehampton, co. Gloucester.

Oct. 8.
Westminster.
Mandate in pursuance to the sheriffs of the said counties.

Grant to Eynery de Sacy, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Berton, in lieu of the weekly market there on Saturday, granted to him by King John; and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and feast of St. Margaret.

Oct. 1.
Westminster.
Gift to Robert de Gines, and his heirs, of the manor of Bastinden, which is of the lands of the Normans, to hold by the service of a fee of
1241.
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one knight, until the land of Normandy and the king’s land of England shall be one, and a firm peace be made between the king and the king of France, when the king may restore the said lands to the right heirs by a peace or of his free will, if they come to claim their right.

MEMBRANE 1.

Oct. 5.
Westminster.

Remission and quit-claim to William de Fortibus, son of William de Fortibus, late count of Aumile, and his heirs, of the 30l. which the said count used to pay at the Exchequer for the manor of Pochlinton, the said manor to be held in future by rendering a mewed sparrow-hawk yearly at the Exchequer of Michaelmas.

Oct. 5.
Westminster.

Gift to the same and Christiana, his wife, and the heirs of Christiana, of the manor of Driffield, co. York, and the manor of Tingden, co. Northampton, with the advowson of the church of Tingden, with tallages, homages, and all liberties and free customs, in exchange for the share, which fell to the said Christiana, of the inheritance of John, earl of Chester, in the earldom of Chester; moreover, if at any time judgement be given in the king’s court, whereby they lose seisin of the said manors, the king shall make them a reasonable exchange to the value thereof.

Oct. 16.
Westminster.

Gift to Isabel de Brus, and her heirs, of the manors of Writtle and Hatfield, co. Sussex [rectus Essex] with the half hundred appurtenant to the manor of Hatfield, and the homages, tallages, liberties and free customs appurtenant to the said manors and half hundred, to hold by the service of the fee of one knight, in exchange for the share, which fell to the said Isabel, in the inheritance of John, late earl of Chester, in the earldom of Chester; grant also that the said manors shall be quit of waste and regard, so that the said Isabel and her heirs may take wood, where they will, without view or livery of the foresters, and be quit of chinning and other forest dues, saving to the king his venison.

MEMBRANE 3d.

Aug. 12.
Shrewsbury.

Enrolment of an agreement made at Shrewsbury, on the Monday before the Assumption, in the 25th year, between the king and Senana, wife of Griffin son of Llewellyn, late prince of North Wales, whom David his brother keeps in prison with Owen his son, in the name of the said Griffin, whereby the said Senana undertakes on behalf of Griffin, her husband, to give to the king 600 marks in order that the king may deliver the said Griffin and Owen, his son, from prison, on condition that he shall abide the judgement of the king’s court, whether lawfully he ought to be detained in prison; and in order that the king by judgement of his court shall cause him to have [justice], according to Welsh law, concerning the portion, which ought to fall to him of the inheritance of his father Llewellyn, of which the said David now deprives him; and if the said Griffin and his heirs by judgement of the king’s court recover the said portion, the said Senana undertakes that the said Griffin and his heirs shall pay yearly to the king 300 marks, one third in money, one third in oxen and cows, and one third in horses by the estimation of lawful men, to be delivered to the sheriff of Shropshire at Shrewsbury and brought by him to the Exchequer; moreover the said Senana undertakes for the said Griffin and his heirs that they shall keep
a firm peace with the said David touching the portion of the inheritance that shall remain to him; and if any Welshman shall rebel against the king or his heirs, the said Griffin and his heirs, at their own cost, shall compel him to make satisfaction to the king; and for the keeping of these the said Senana shall give to the king David and Rothery, her sons, as hostages; but if the said Griffin and Owen shall die before they are set free, one of the said sons shall be restored to her, and the other remain as hostage; moreover she has sworn on the gospels for herself and Griffin and their heirs to observe all these things; and has undertaken that Griffin on his liberation shall swear in like manner; and has submitted herself in the name of the said Griffin to the spiritual censure of the bishops of Hereford and Coventry in the event of any breach of this agreement; and has undertaken that the said Griffin on his liberation shall ratify this agreement by an instrument in like form; and one part of this agreement she has sealed with the seal of Griffin her husband and with her own, and the other part is sealed with the king’s seal; moreover she has found the following pledges, Ralph de Mortuo Mari, Walter de Clifford, Roger de Monte Alto, steward of Chester, Maelgun son of Maelgun, Meredut son of Robert, Griffin son of Maddok of Brumfeld, Howel and Mereduk, his brothers, and Griffin son of Wemmunwen, who have all given their charters thereof to the king. [Matthew Paris (Rolls Series) IV. 316.]

MEMBRANE 3d—cont.

Oct. 16. Quit-claim by William de Fortibus, son of William de Fortibus, count of Aumale, and Christiana, his wife, to the king of all the share of the said Christiana in the inheritance of John, late earl of Chester, her uncle, in the earldom of Chester, pertaining to the elder daughter (esneciam), for which quit-claim the king has given to them in exchange the manors of Drifled, co. York, and Tingden, co. Northampton. Witnesses, H. bishop of Ely, R. bishop of Lincoln, and P. bishop of Hereford, H. de Bohun, earl of Hereford and Essex, Roger le Bigod, earl of Norfolk, H. de Ver, earl of Oxford, W. de Cantilupo, John son of Geoffrey, Herbert son of Matthew, B. de Cryoil, Robert de Muscogros, Drew de Barentyn and Geoffrey de Cauz.
MEMBRANE 8.

26 HENRY III.

1241.
Nov. 3.
Westminster.

Grant to P. bishop of Hereford, that he and his men of Ros, during the life of the said bishop, may take at their will dry and green wood in the bishop's wood of Ros, without impediment, view or livery of the foresters or verderers, provided that this be done without manifest waste and destruction of the wood.

Nov. 3.
Westminster.

Grant to the dean and chapter of Bordeaux of a weekly market on Tuesday in the town of Leya.

Nov. 3.
Westminster.

Gift to master Richard, the king's cook, of two messuages in Winchester, which Samarriius, a Jew, of Winchester, held of the king in chief, and which are in the king's hands as an escheat by reason of the felony of which the said Jew was convicted in the king's court; of these the chief messuage lies in Yernestret, and runs eastward to Alewernestret, northward to the house of John the cook, and westward to the corner, where thread is sold, excluding a plot which Lambard the Jew held of the abbot of Troars; and the other messuage is in the graveyard of St. Swithun; to be held by the said Richard, his heirs and assigns, by the payment of 12l. for the chief messuage, and 6l. for the other, as the said Samarrius held them.

[Margin.] Be it remembered that William the usher of the king's wardrobe has a charter of a house in Norwich; but he fraudulently took it away, so that it has not been enrolled.

[Vacated.] Because afterwards it was enrolled, as appears below.

Dec. 27.
Westminster.

Grant to W. archbishop of York, that he, his heirs and assigns, their men, and the men of their men, of the land of Coges, which the said archbishop bought from Joan Arsic, shall be quit of shires and hundreds, and suits of shires and hundreds, from aids of sheriffs, receivers, and all the king's bailiffs, and from view of frank-pledge, and murder.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Oxfordshire.

Dec. 22.
Westminster.

Grant, at the instance of William de Cantilupo, to the prior and canons of Stodleigh that their woods within the king's forest of Fekenham shall be quit of regard and view of foresters, verderers, and all bailiffs; and that they shall keep the said woods by their own foresters, so that they shall be in no way answerable for them to any of the king's foresters or verderers, or their bailiffs; nor shall any forester or bailiff or minister of the said forest by reason of these woods come to the house of the said prior and canons or to any of their lands to take lodging or to eat there (manubercandum); nor shall the bailiffs of the hundreds do so when they come to the said lands for the purposes of their office.

Dec. 24.
Westminster.

Grant to Maurice son of Gerold, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Ghyrfehrab, Ola, Deus, Kinaelthes and Kilcalgan; grant also to the said Maurice, and his heirs, of a weekly market at his manor of Kilcalgan on Wednesday, and of a yearly fair there for eight days before Michaelmas and eight days after, in all fifteen days.
Membrane 8—cont.

1242.
Jan. 7.
Westminster.

Grant to the poor men of Mont Joux, dwelling in the church of SS. Nicholas and Bernard at Havering, of 20l. of land at Sterling and 8l. of land at Cheseladam, and of all gifts made or to be made to them on the king's land, to hold, in frank almoine, with ample liberties and privileges.

MEMBRANE 7.

Jan. 8.
Westminster.

Grant to W. archbishop of York, his heirs and assigns, of the following gifts:

of the gift of Joan, eldest daughter of Robert Arsic, all her land in demesne or villeinage with all the villeins and what goes with them (sequelis) and other appurtenances in the town of Coges by Witney, which she inherited from Robert her father, and all the land that can fall to her or her heirs from the dower of Sibyl de Crequequor, her mother, with the homage and service of free men and villeins and all liberties and free customs belonging to the said lands:

of the gift of Thomas de la Haye and Alexia, daughter of Robert Arsic, his wife, all their land, with a garden, in Coges, lying between the street running to the priory (monasterium) of Coges on the north, and the tillage, called Langlefurlang, without the said garden to the south, and between the message of the said archbishop on the east, and the street running from the priory to the meadow of the town to the west; and also all their right in the fish-pond of Coges or any part of it, which fish-pond lies between the road running from the monks' mill in Coges to the court of the archbishop, on the west, and the bridge of Mesherg on the east, and between the tillage called Borehull on the north, and the street running from the court of the archbishop to the wood on the south.

1241.
Dec. 10.
Reading.

Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter of Roesia de Verdun granting to St. Mary and the church of Holy Trinity de la Grace Deu, at Beleton, and the nuns there, in frank almoine, the manor of Beleton and the adovson of the church there. [Monasticum, IV. 567.]

1242.
Jan. 9.
Westminster.

Grant to Christiana de Furnivall, late the wife of Gerard de Furnivall, of the sale made to her and her assigns by Peter de Sabaudia for 250 marks of the custody of all the land, adovsons and other appurtenances late of the said Gerard in Mudden, with the custody and marriage of the heirs of the said Gerard.

Jan. 30.
Westminster.

Grant to the abbot and convent of Sallay of the manor of Gisborne in Craven, which they have of the gift of William de Percy, son of Henry de Percy.

Feb. 1.
Westminster.

Grant to John de Gatesden of the following gifts:

of the gift of John de Ferentin, all the land of Stocholt:
of the gift of Bartholomew de Elnested, two virgates, 8s. rent and three acres of his demesne in Elnested:
of the gift of Master William de Porpunt, all his land of Bercamp, Benenden, and Fleching, co. Sussex, and of Rocham, co. Norfolk:
of the gift of Maud Hose, the manor of Egrum, and a carucate of land in Eling:
of the gift of Gilbert Marshal, late earl of Pembroke, all his lands of Westcote:
Membrane 7—cont.

of the gift of Nicholas de Wauney, all his land of Waldern, Longhurst
and Alfredestham:
of the gift of the prior and convent of Sandelford, all their land in
Brichull:
of the gift of William Braunch, the fourth part of the town of
Brichull:
of the gift of Agatha de Sancto Giorgio, all her land in Tradint and
Dudeling:
of the gift of Roger de Clere, a carucate in Lalham:
of the gift of Robert le Sauvage, the manor of Durinton.

Feb. 21.  
Reading.  
Grant to Griffin son of Wemnewin that he may give dower (dotare) to
Hawyse, daughter of John Lestrange, his wife, in the manor of Eshford,
co. Derby, and that the said Hawyse may hold the same for her life as her
dower, if she survive her husband, even if it happen that the said Griffin
or his heirs abandon the service and fealty of the king.

Membrane 6.

1241.  
Nov. 2.  
Westminster.  
Gift to William, usher of the king's wardrobe, his heirs and assigns,
of the houses, late of Isaac the Jew, in Norwich, which are the king's
escheat because the said Jew was hung for a Christian boy, whom he and
other Jews of Norwich circumcised, to be held by rendering 1d. yearly at
the Exchequer by the hands of the bailiffs of Norwich.

1242.  
Jan. 2.  
Westminster.  
Grant to the citizens of Cork, that they, and their heirs, shall hold the
city of Cork at fee farm, rendering yearly 80 marks at the Exchequer of
Dublin; and the said citizens shall have all prises of wines and the
following liberties and free customs:—

No citizen of Cork shall plead without the walls of the city in any
plea, but he shall plead within the walls in the Gildhall, saving
pleas of foreign tenements, not belonging to the hundred of the
city.

No justice or any other bailiff shall take aught of the goods or
merchandise of the citizens, or of merchants entering the city,
against the will of the owners of the goods.
The citizens shall be quit of murder within the bounds of the city.
No citizen shall do battle in the city for any appeal brought against
him, but he shall purge himself by the oath of twenty-four lawful
men of the city.
No one shall take lodging within the city by assise or by the livery
of marshals, saving at the will of the citizens.
The citizens shall be quit of toll, lestage, passage, pontage, and all
customs throughout the king’s land and dominion.
No one shall be condemned in a money amercement, saving according
the law of the hundred, that is to the forfeiture of 40s., whereof
the person amerced shall be quit of one half, and the other half he
shall pay; saving the three amercements of bread, ale and ward,
where the amercement shall be 2s. 6d., whereof half shall be
pardoned, and the other half paid.
The hundred shall be held only once in the week.
In no plea shall anyone be troubled for miskenning.
The citizens shall have their lands and tenures, and their pledges and
debts, according to law, through all the king's land and dominion,
who ever owes them; and they may distress their debtors by distress taken in Cork.

Of the lands and tenements in the said city right shall be done them according to the custom of the city; and of the debts lent in the city, and of the pledges there made, pleas shall be held in the city according to the custom of the city.

If anyone in the king's land or dominion shall take toll from the citizens of Cork and will not restore it upon demand, the provost of the city shall take distress therefor at Cork.

No strange merchant shall buy in the city from any stranger corn, hides, wool or other merchandise, but only from the citizens.

No stranger shall keep a tavern for wine saving on ship-board; or sell cloth in the city retail (ad decisionem); and no strange merchant shall abide in the city to sell his merchandise for more than forty days, save at the will of the citizens.

No citizen of Cork in the king's land or dominion shall suffer seizure or distress for any debt, unless he be the debtor or a pledge.

The citizens shall marry themselves, their sons and daughters, and their widows, without the licence of the king or their lords; and no lord by reason of any foreign lands shall have the wardship of their children, or give them in marriage; but they shall only have the custody of the tenements, which are of their fee, until the full age of the heir.

No recognition shall be taken in the city.

The citizens shall have all their gilds, as the burgesses of Bristol have them.

No citizen shall be compelled to replevy any one, though a resident (manus) upon his land, saving at his own free will.

The citizens shall have all their tenures within and without the walls up to the right boundaries of the city, to dispose of at their will, by the common assent of the citizens, both messuages, osier-beds and buildings upon the water and elsewhere in the town, to be held in free burgage, that is by the service of land-gavel, paid within the walls; and every one of them shall improve himself, as he can, by building upon the shore (ripam), without damage to the citizens and township; and they shall have all vacant lands and plots within the said bounds, to build upon at their will.

Neither the Templars nor the Hospitallers shall have any man or messuage quit of common customs in the city, saving one only.

All the above are granted saving the tenures and lands of those who have tenures and lands and a charter thereof from King John without the walls up to the bounds of the city, so that the city shall not dispose of those lands as of the others (sunt nec de aliis); but such holders shall do all the common customs of the city, as the other citizens; this applies to those who have a charter of King John of lands within the bounds without the walls, as is contained in a charter of King John to the citizens.

The liberties of all cities and boroughs in England and Ireland are saved. [Cf. the charter to Waterford above, p. 157. Chartae, privilegia et immunitates, Irish Record Commission, 24.]

March 8. Westminster. Gift to Robert de Mares, king's yeoman, and his heirs, of the land late of William de Albo Monasterio in Northesseby, to hold by the service due therefrom, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace.
Grant to Hugh de Vivonia, for his homage and service, and his heirs, of all the land which Roger de Clara held of the king's baili in Norton, being part of the land late of the count of Boulogne, to hold by the service due therefrom, until the king restore it to the right heirs by a peace or of his free will.

The king has granted to the same a market on Thursday at his manor of Norton, co. Somerset.

Gift to Thomas the barber, the king's servant, and his heirs, for his service, of a carucate of land in Lullingston, co. Oxon, late of William Martel, to hold by rendering yearly a pair of gilt spurs or 6d., until the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace.

Grant to the prior of the church of St. Thomas the martyr, Royston, of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Thomas the martyr.

April 8.
Windsor.

Grant to Simon le Chaumberleng, his heirs and assigns, of houses in Norwich late of Moses Mocke, a Jew, hung for the circumcission of a Christian boy, to be held by the service due to the lords of the fee.

April 9.
Windsor.

Grant to William de Oddingesseles, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Sulhibull, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Alphege.

April 5.
Windsor.

Grant to Eleanor the queen that, in the event of the king's death, she shall have reasonable dower from all the king's lands, castles, rents and tenements, acquired or hereafter to be acquired.

Grant to St. Edward the king, for the safety of the souls of the king and Eleanor the queen and their children of twenty-four half-penny weights (obolis) of musk yearly, by way of chevage, to be laid upon the great altar of the church of Westminster, by the hand of the king, the queen, or his heirs, if within the realm, or otherwise by the hand of the Treasurer, half on the feast of St. Edward and half on the feast of the Translation of St. Edward.

Grant to Richard the abbot, and the monks of Westminster of 20l. yearly, receivable at the Exchequer, for keeping up four wax candles round the shrine of St. Edward at Westminster in addition to the old lights about the body of the saint, and for providing at Christmas and on the two feasts of St. Edward three hundred wax candles at each feast; the said sum to be received until the king provide an equivalent endowment in land.

Gift to Alexander, king of Scots, and his heirs, of the manors of Languadeby, Salichild, Scotiheby, Scoureby, and Carlauton, and of 60l. of land to be valued and assigned to him in the manor of Penred, co. Cumberland, with all the liberties and free customs contained in a chirograph made between the king of England and the said king at York, in the presence of Otho, cardinal of St. Nicholas in Careere Tulliano, papal legate; the said lands to be held by rendering a sure goshawk yearly at Michaelmas at Carlisle. The advowsons of the churches are to remain to the king of England, with a certain lime-kiln (rogo) in Shoureby.
Membrane 5—cont.

April 1. Windsor.

Gift, on account of the king’s devotion to St. Edward, to the church of Westminster, Richard the abbot, and the monks there, in frank almoine, of a lane in the city of London, which Richard Reinger held of the king’s bail in the parish of Beromanmehirche, and which runs from the street of the Vintry towards the Thames and lies on the east side of the messuage of John de Gysorz; and no one shall meddle with the said lane or put it in any other condition than it was in in the time of King Richard, without the consent of the abbot and monks.

April 20. Winchester.

Grant to the leprous maidens of St. James without London, by Westminster, of all their lands and holdings, with soc and sac, tol and theam, and infangemethef, and with all liberties and free customs and quitances; moreover the king thanks all men for all the gifts made (que fecistis) to them, and if any one will give to them of his land or other substance, it shall be confirmed; and their wardens are to make profit for the said maidens of this; moreover the said wardens and all their property are to be maintained (manutencatis) pursuant to a charter of King Henry II.

Grant also of a hide of land in Hamsted, demised to them by Alexander de Barentin:

and of forty acres of land in Northesel, demised to them by William filius Domine:

and of a tenement in the Chepe of London at the head of Bredestet, demised to them by Stephen Blundus.

April 25. Windsor.

Grant to the church of St. Mary Magdalene, Ankerwik, and the nuns there, of licence to have sixty pigs yearly in the king’s forest of Windsor, within and without the park, for mast and pasture, quit of herbage and pannage.

April 20. Winchester.

Protection for the church of Beverley, and William, the provost of Beverley, and all the men, things, possessions, rights and liberties of the said church, provost and clerks thereof; no one is to do them any injury or damage the rights and liberties of the said church; for the said church and provost and his successors are to have all the rights, liberties and dignities which they had in the time of the king’s ancestors; nor shall those which were granted to St. John of Beverley and his provosts be diminished by assises or recognitions or constitutions since made; but all assises and recognitions touching any tenement belonging to the provost of Beverley in fee or demesne shall be made in the court of the said provost; and all those detaining traves (trevarum) granted to the said St. John by the king’s ancestors, in frank almoine, or by others for the use of the provost and clerks of Beverley, who have been excommunicated for that by the said provost or for any other offence, at the mandate of the said provost without waiting for any other mandate shall be taken and kept by the king’s sheriffs and bailiffs of Yorkshire, until they have fully satisfied the said church and provost; and anything that has been alienated from the provostship of the said church to its loss and harm, shall be recalled by the judgement of the court of the provost; and all these liberties are granted pursuant to a charter of King John, which the king has inspected.

MEMBRANE 4.


Grant to Margery, abbess of Poleswurth, and the nuns there of a weekly market at Poleswurth on Thursday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil,
1242.

the feast and the morrow of St. Margaret; and the said abbess and nuns shall be quit of shires, counties and hundreds, of sheriffs' tours, and views of frank-pledge; gift also to them of the view of frank-pledge of all their men who do suit to the court of Polesworth, on rendering yearly at the Exchequer by the hands of the abbess or her bailiffs 5s.; and they shall be quit of aids of sheriffs, bailiffs and all ministers, of murder, and of all other customs pertaining to the county and hundred.

April 28.

Winchester.

Grant to Walter, archbishop of York, his heirs and assigns and their heirs, that the wood of Coges, in the forest of Wychwood, which the archbishop bought from Joan Arsik and Thomas de Haya and Alexia his wife, shall be quit of regard and view of foresters and verderers; and the said wood shall be kept by the foresters of the grantee, who shall not be answerable to any forester or verderer, but only to the king's chief justice of the forest; and no forester or verderer by reason of the said forest shall come to the house of the said grantee or of his men, or to any of his lands to take lodging or food, saving at the will of the grantee; and the grantee and his men shall be quit of waste committed in the wood before the date of this charter.

Mandate, in pursuance, to Reginald de Mown, justice of the forest.

The abbot of Evesham has the like charter of his woods in the forest of Fekenham, except the last clause.

April 28.

Winchester.

*Inipervimus* and confirmation of a charter of Walter, archbishop of York, giving to the chapter of York his manse in Thorpe St. Andrew and all that he has there, on the south side of the water course called Caldicote-sike, which runs from the wood by the sheep-fold into the fish-pond and thence into the river Use, together with the water-mill on the fish-pond and all the land of the prebend of Bicehil, and the rent of money and hens and all things, except the chief mansion assigned to the prebend of Cnaresburgh; with all the land the said archbishop had of the gift of Peter Crassus and Ernald de Naburn, clerk, in the suburbs of York, near the Bar in Miclegate; and all the land which he had in Beverley from Philip de Dalton; and a bovate in Skiteby; and a rent of 3s. 3d. in Thorn which he had of the gift of John Flambard; on condition that the said chapter grant to the successors of the archbishop all the foresaid to hold for 20 marks of sterling payable yearly at Martinmas to the treasurer of York, for the payment whereof each archbishop shall before his entry make his charter to the chapter; and the treasurer shall bestow this money thus; on a chaplain to be appointed by the dean and chapter or, if there be no dean, by the chapter, to say mass in the chapel of Thorpe St. Andrew for the souls of King John, the archbishop and all faithful departed Gl., half at Whitsun and half at Martinmas; and 20s. for lights at Whitsun; and on the anniversary of the archbishop to every canon of York who shall attend at the funeral ceremony 3s., and to every vicar 2s., and to every deacon and subdeacon 12d., and to each clerk of the choir 3d.; and the residue shall be given to the poor on that day by the view of the chapter; during the vacancy of the see the chapter shall hold the foregoing and shall pay the treasurer the 20 marks, until the vacancy be filled; if any succeeding archbishop shall refuse to take the foregoing lands with the said charge, the chapter shall retain them, until someone be placed in the see, who shall be willing to take them with the charge; all who violate this charter are excommunicate. Witnesses, Sir Fulk Basset, dean, Sir Simon de Evesham, precentor, Sir Robert Haget, treasurer, Sir Laurence de Lincoln, archdeacon of York, Sir John Romain, archdeacon.
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April 30. Westminster.

Grant to William de Alta Ripa, and his heirs, of free warren in their demesnes in Berlavinton.

MEMBRANE 3.

April 21. Westminster.

Protection for the abbey of Tarente, which Richard, bishop of Durham, founded; and grant to the said abbey and the nuns there of the following gifts:

of the gift of Ralph de Kaignes, the church of All Saints and the manse before the church and thecroft near it; the mill before the manse, and all the downs called Thorendon, Holdkley and Barseden, and four acres and a half in Goldecrofte; the land called Medgare, and two acres of meadow at the bridge of Crauford, two acres at Fordham Serlon, two acres of wood in Cettrede, and pasture for a plough-team (cornutam) of oxen with the oxen of the grantor; and a virgate in Spetteberi:

of the gift of Alice de Blaneford and Robert her son, four acres of meadow:

of the gift of William de Kaynegnes, thecroft before the church of All Saints, a garden by the said church, and a tithe of all the bread made in his household, wherever he be in any of his demesnes, saving the bread of Renges, and the tithe of all salt meat, whether of pigs, sheep or cows, killed in his household each year; and one barrel (tonellum) for Christmas of his prime (prima) and good ale, and another barrel of second ale, or malt to make as much yearly; and all the tillage in Tarrent, lying between the road which begins without the ditch by the green place, as that road runs, and the high road to Blaneford; all the land in the old garden called Olbergecroft; all the land lying between the land of the church of Tarent Kaynegnes, towards the water of Stures, and the road running from Tarrent to the said water; the hamlet called Bernoldesclif, which is between the bank of Stur and Cliffordeshal; all the course of the water of Tarent from the old manse of the nuns to the water of Stur, and the banks of both sides of the garden there as far as the new dyke; pasture and herbage in the wood of Cettrede, and free access thereto; all the land on the east side between the old garden and the land of the nuns, called Quarentaine; and all the meadow by the meadow of the parson of Tarent Kaynegnes:

of the gift of the prior and convent of Christchurch, Twynham, two mills in Tarent, and land on the south side of the high road to Blaneford; twelve acres between the land of the parson of Tarent Kaynegnes and Cliffordeshal; an acre of wood in Cettrede; pasture for ten oxen, two cows, one beast, and a hundred sheep with the beasts of William de Kaynegnes in his demesne pasture:

of the gift of Roger de Bosco, all his land by Barseden, called Rogeresbreche;
of the gift of Walter de Frie, thirty-three acres of land in Wodegate with all the spinney (spinetum) running along Stoned:
of the gift of William de Wodegate, the manor of Wodegate:
of the gift of William de Antioche, nine acres of land:
of the gift of the same, fifty-five acres of land and pasture for two hundred sheep, eight wethers (castritos) and sixteen oxen or sixteen cows with his demesne oxen and cows, and free access thereto:
of the gift of Sarah, sister of William de Antioch, half a virgate with a messuage and curtilage (cortillo) in Tarent:
of the gift of Kainel de Wodegate, all his court in Wodegate, with the neighbouring croft and the croft between Estpitte and Puweysend, and twenty-one acres of land and the homage and service of William de Cyriell and Stephen de Wodegate and their heirs:
of the gift of Kainel, son of Reginald, half a hide in Wodegate, and pasture for one hundred sheep and ten beasts:
of the gift of Ralph le Bret, all the homage, service, reliefs, wards, and escheats from the land which David Cunigar held in Wodegate:
of the gift of Olive de Tilly, twelve acres of land in Lobepenn in the field of Longeblaneford, and pasture for sixty sheep, one wether, three beasts and three pigs:
of the gift of Richard, bishop of Durham, all the right which Master John de Reygate gave to him in the third part of a hide and in a messuage and garden in Pimperne:
of the gift of Alexander de Monteforti and Maud de Pimperne, the third part of a hide with a messuage and curtilage, with meadow and pasture in Pimperne:
of the gift of Amicia de Pimperne, a second third of the foregoing:
of the gift of William de Coleville, three virgates and a half in Tarent:
of the gift of Peter de Meulent, ten acres of land, which Seward son of Seward held in the manor of Knolton, and pasture for five oxen, six pigs, and twenty-five sheep; and the messuage which Reginald Harding held with a curtilage, a garden and meadow, and with a strip (lingula) of land lying on the south side in front of the said messuage, as it is enclosed with a dike:
of the gift of the said Peter, twenty acres of land, which Roger Harding held, lying on the east side of the road to Craneburn, and in the common pasture of Knolton, with pasture for six oxen and twenty-five sheep without Bagerham, and the close of Harding; also two acres of land near Surrelesburg, which Harding held, and eight acres near Micheleberg, called Ham, which Roger Harding held; and pasture for three oxen and thirteen sheep in the common pasture and free access thereto through the manor of Knolton:
of the gift of William de la Pentiz, all his right in the hermitage of Mayton:
of the gift of Adam, son of David, a messuage in Bristol in Redcliffe-strech, between the messuage of the monks of Tinterne and the messuage of the nuns of Kington:
of the gift of John Purden, the service due to him from a virgate in Tarent Kaygnes, which Roger de Bosco held of him, and which was given to him, his heirs and assigns, by William de Curbe, knight, so that the said Roger shall be answerable in future to the said nuns for 2s. rent and all else due therefrom:
of the gift of Ela, countess of Saresbery, a hundred acres of heath in the manor of Kameford, lying in the vale of Sirewater and about it and running over the road (iter) of Wymburne and Warham towards Wymarcruch:

of the gift of Agnes de Panchardon, 5s. rent from the land which Adam Perris holds in Derweneston:

of the gift of Andrew de Chalvedon, the homage, service, reliefs, wards and escheats arising from a virgate in Terent, which he granted to Gilbert Gofaire and his heirs, so that they should render yearly to the nuns of Tarrent the service of 6s. due from the land with all other emoluments thereof:

of the gift of William de Basages, knight, all his right in the advowson of the hermitage of Maniton and the said hermitage:

of the gift of Alice de Sapewye, two acres of meadow, lying by the high way to the bridge of Cranford:

of the gift of Robert Panchardon, 100s. of rent:

of the gift of Walter Heym, a virgate in Gessich:

of the gift of William de Portu, of Thorinton, the homage and service of Robert clerk of Thorinton, and four acres of land of the demesne of the grantor, and three acres of meadow:

of the gift of Robert de Pavelii and Petromilla, his wife, all their land in Tarent Kaynes, which they had of the gift of the Hospitallers:

of the gift of Alice de Karenthem, all her land of Knol:

of the gift of Henry Marescot, four acres of land and an acre of meadow in Cherleton:

of the gift of the prior and convent of Bromore, a virgate in Wodegate, with the advowson of the church of St. Nicholas of Wodegate:

of the gift of William de Stures, clerk, son of Ralph de Stures, all his land in Stures:

of the gift of David son of William son of David, 6s. rent, which the said abbess and nuns used to pay to him:

of the gift of John de Mares, all the manor with the advowson of the church and the mill of Hanford:

of the gift of Henry le Knith, half a hide in Kissich Gentil:

of the gift of Robert le Gentil, of Gessich, all his moistry in Gessich:

of the gift of William le Bret, all that part of his land called La Bere at Wodegate, and all that part of his wood to the north of La Bere, running from the metes of Robert le Warant:

of the gift of Walter, son of William de Derlegh, all his holding at the wood:

of the gift of Peter de Russeus, the mill of Tarent, with all its suit (agenda) and liberty:

of the gift of Hugh de Hida, 3s. of rent in Pimperne:

of the gift of Roger son of Roger de Plumbere, two acres in Knoiton:

of the gift of Tericus Rumbald, half a hide in Smethemore:

of the gift of Maud de London, 10s. rent in London in the parish of St. Giles without Cripelgate:

all the foregoing to be held, together with all future gifts, with ample privileges and immunities.
1242.
April 26. Winchester.

Gift to Bertram de Cryoil, and his heirs, of the manor of Croxton, co. Leicester, with all its appurtenances, estimated at 24l. of land, in part exchange for the manor of Ketelberewe, which the king had previously given to the said Bertram, and which he afterwards gave to Peter de Sabaudia, for the completion of which the king has given to the said Bertram 16l. of land in Lechton; the said 40l. to be held by rendering a pair of gilt spurs or 6l. yearly at the Exchequer, so that the king can demand nothing more from the said Bertram and his heirs, neither wardship, marriage, tallage, nor suit of court, until the king restore the said manor to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, the said Bertram not to be disseised until the king shall make him a reasonable exchange for the same.

Gift to the same, and his heirs, of 16l. of land in the manor of Lechton, co. Sussex, which manor Peter de Sabaudia had of the king's bail, in part exchange for the manor of Ketelberewe, the exchange being completed by the gift of the manor of Croxton, as specified in the last charter; and with the said manor of Lechton is given the wood of Ingeleie severally, so that he may esart, enclose and dispose of it at his pleasure; the foregoing manor to be held as freely as Peter de Sabaudia held it of the king's bail on the morrow of the close of Easter, 26 Henry III; excepting the capital messuage, two hundred and sixty-one acres of arable, and eighty-two acres of meadow, which are the demesne of the manor, and all the several pasture of the demesne, but saving to the said Bertram the wood of Ingingol and the pasture of the wood; excepting, however, all the other woods, which remain in the king's hands with the demesne, meadow and pasture; but saving to the said Bertram and the free men and to the villeins, at the will of the said Bertram, all commons of pasture, pannage, estovers and easements in the said woods; to be held by rendering one pair of white gloves at the Exchequer, so that the king can demand nothing more neither wardship, marriage, tallage, nor suit of court, until the king restore the said manor to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, the said Bertram not to be disseised until the king shall make him a reasonable exchange for the same.

Incomplete charter touching the dower of Queen Eleanor.

*Vacated, because in the 20th year and the date was of that year.*

May 6. Portsmouth.

Grant to Joan de Albiniaco, and her heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at her manor of Amethull, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Mary Magdalene.

May 6. Portsmouth.

The like to the prior and convent of Spalding of a weekly market at Spalding on Friday.

May 6. Portsmouth.

The like to Ela, the abbess, and the nuns of Lacok of a weekly market at Lacok on Tuesday.

May 5. Portsmouth.

Grant to all the men of Englesfeld, dwelling without the king's demesne lands of Englesfeld, that they and their heirs shall be quit of the custom called 'merchet,' which they used to give for marrying their daughters; and of all food-rents (*procurationibus*) and works of houses, which they used to render to Llewellyn, late prince of North Wales, and his men, and to David his son and his men; and that they be subject to the king's court of Englesfeld according to the Welsh law and custom so that they shall not be drawn into plea of their lands and holdings without the king's land of Englesfeld, nor answer elsewhere than in the said court; and their lands they shall hold of the king, rendering yearly
1242.
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by the hands of the bailiff of Englesfeld 50l., half at Midsummer and half at the Exchequer of Michaelmas, and finding twenty-four sergeants at their own cost to keep the peace in the land of Englesfeld; saving to the king three mowings for three days in autumn from the men of Kayroys, Picton, Axton, and the other towns of Englesfeld, who are bound to do such mowings, and did them in the time of Llewellyn and David.

May 6.

Grant to William Alard, of Winchelese, and his heirs, of the following gifts:
- of the gift of Geoffrey Esturmi, all the manor of Sneregate, with its appurtenances except Capenesse:
- of the gift of the same, all the land and rent of the anchorite (incluso) of St. Thomas, and all the rent of the fee of Ralph Morin:
- of the gift of Alice, countess of Eu, all her custom and lestage in the port of Winchelesse.

MEMBRANE 1.

April 29.

Grant to Robert de Pavely and Petronilla, his wife, their heirs and assigns, of a . . . . . . . . with the villeins and what goes with them, and fifteen acres in Stanton and Greseby and the homage and service of Thomas Dalk . . . . . . of land in that town, which they have in exchange from the grant of Maud, abbess of Tarent, and the convent there . . . . . . , which the said Robert and Petronilla had in Tarent of the marriage portion of the said Petronilla.

Grant to Maud . . . . . . . . , her heirs and assigns, of five tofts in Halton and Sta . . . . .

Charter addressed to the Barons of the Exchequer.

The remainder of the membrane is missing.
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1243.

Nov. 14. Gift to Paulinus Peyvre, and his heirs, of the manors of Linlegh and Wylies, late of Robert Malet, a Norman, excepting 10l. of land in Wylies, which the king had granted to Hugh de Botyn, his yeoman, for life; to be held by the service due therefrom, until the land of England and Normandy shall be one; and in that event the said Paulinus and his heirs shall not be disseised, until the king have made them a reasonable exchange in escheats or other lands.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Essex and Hertford.

Nov. 26. Grant to William, bishop of Exeter, and his successors, of the chapelry of Boseham and the manors of Cheleham, co. Sussex, Farendon, co. Hampshire, and Horsleigh, co. Surrey, with all lands, tithes, fees, services, . . . . . . . , gifts of prebends, and other appurtenances, and with all liberties and free customs thereto belonging.

Mandates in pursuance to the sheriffs of Sussex, Hampshire and Surrey.

Dec. 6. The like to Paulinus Peyvre in his demesne lands in Tudingond, Wavendon, Linlegh and Sideham.

Mandates in pursuance to the sheriffs of Hertford, Bedford and Buckingham.

Dec. 26. Grant to William de Cantilupo, his heirs and assigns, of the manor of Kilpesham, with the advowson of the church there, which he purchased from Peter de Fraxinetto, to be held of the said Peter.

. . . . . . . Grant to Ralph II, bishop of Chichester, the chancellor, and his successors, of free warren in his land of Depemorshbe and Assedecroft, in the land called Castelwer, and the wood called the King’s broyle, in the land called Quenerude, and in the land and wood late of Savary de Bobun, in the land and wood late of John . . . . . . . Honedstock and Sumerdal, in the land which the bishop holds of Ranulf de Brok in Gremingewell, and in the land which he holds by gift of the earl of Arundel called Bo . . . . . .

Dec. 27. Grant to Avice daughter of Gernegan son of Hugh of free warren in her demesne lands in Tarefield, Cateon, Waz and Malmerby.

Dec. 25. Grant to R. count of Poitou and Cornwall, of the manors of Glatton, co. Huntingdon, and Risebergh, co. Buckingham, with the advowsons of the churches there, to be held by the service due therefrom by the said count and his heirs by Sanchia his wife, daughter of the Count of Provence; and if such heirs fail, the said Richard and Sanchia shall retain the said lands for their lives and on the death of both of them the lands shall revert to the king.

The like to the same of the manors of Mere and Corsham, co. Wilts, of co. Dorset, and of Neuport, co. Essex.

1244. Jan. 20. Gift to Bernard de Sabaudia, and his heirs, of the manor of Berninton, being of the lands of the Normans, which he previously held of the king’s
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bail, to hold by the service due therefrom, until the lands of England and Normandy shall be one.

Mandate, in pursuance, to the sheriff of Sussex.

Feb. 6. Grant to Geoffrey de Uppeshal, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Uppeshal.
Mandate, in pursuance, to the sheriff of Yorkshire.

Feb. 20. The like to Robert son of Ralph son of Nicholas and Felicia his wife, and their heirs, in [their demesnes] in Buleg and Jerdebi, which is a member of Buleg.

Feb. 20. The like to John de Plessetis in his demesnes of Stotedon; grant also of a free weekly market at Stotedon on Tuesday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast, and the morrow of the Assumption.

Feb. 20. The like charter has Giles de Erdington of free warren in all his demesnes in Schawbury and Beyford, which is a member of that manor; and for having a weekly market at his manor of Wellington on Thursday, and a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Barnabas the Apostle.
Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Shropshire.

Feb. 29. The king has granted to the prioress and convent of Grace Dieu, in the manor of Belton, a weekly market there on Wednesday, and a yearly fair there on the vigil, the day and the morrow of the Octave of the Holy Trinity.

MEMBRANE 3.

March 20. Windsor. Grant to the king's mother, Beatrice, countess of Provence, her heirs and assigns, of a yearly fair at her manor of Fecham, co. Norfolk, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Peter ad Vincula.

April . . . . . . . Grant to master Ralph de Neketon, and his heirs, of free warren in all his demesne lands of Terling, Fayersted, Haffeld Peverel, Bukkeshal, Hechham and Brethenham.
Mandate in pursuance to the sheriffs of Essex and Suffolk.

Mandate in pursuance to the justice of Chester.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Northumberland.

May 16. Windsor. Grant to Imbert de Salinis, for life, of the lands of Burne, Hamme, Waleton and Awall, late of Amaury de Crohun, to hold by rendering yearly at Easter [a bow] of dogwood (alburno), the king to be quit in consideration of this grant of 40l. yearly, which the said Imbert used to receive at the Exchequer; moreover if the land of England and Normandy shall be one, and the king wish to restore the aforesaid lands to the right heirs during the life of the said Imbert, he shall not disseise him until he have made him a competent exchange in wards or escheats.
1244.

May 22. Westminster. Grant to Walter de Escoteny of the following gifts:—

of the gift of John de Baillol, the manor of ..., and all the fees, which the said John holds of the bishop of Cycestre in the rape of Hastings, and the manor of Hersham in the honour of Clare:

of the gift of John de Freauvill, all the land which he holds in the rape of Hastings of Alice, countess of Eu.

May 25. Westminster. Gift to the knights Templars of all the land in Meauton, which Jolland de Pontibus formerly held, to hold until the land [of England and Normandy shall be] one, rendering yearly to Alan Balun, of London, during his life, 10L, which the king granted to him from the said land for his support, of which payment they shall be quit upon the death of the said Alan.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Leicester.

Mandate to the barons of the Exchequer to cause the charter to be enrolled.

May 28. Westminster. Grant to Therricus, prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England, and the brethren of that house, of the following gifts:—

of the gift of Hugh de Sancto Martino, the manor of Sernington, co. Hampshire, and the advowson of the church there:

of the gift of Reginald de Markes, twelve [acres] of land, a messuage and a garden in Thurmodeston, co. Nottingham.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Nottinghamshire.

May 23. Westminster. Grant to Andrew le Blund, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Pencriz, co. Stafford.

He has paid to the king 12 marks and to the spirgurmel 5s. for the said charter, as well as what was due therefor to the clerks of the Chancery.

May 27. Westminster. Gift to William de Cheenay, for life, of the land late of William Pinel, ..., in the isle of Jersey, to be held by rendering the service due therefor.

May 28. Westminster. Grant to Simon de Monte Forti, earl of Leicester, and Eleanor, his wife, the king’s sister, of 500 marks receivable yearly at the Exchequer during the life of both, until the king should provide them with 500 marks of land in escheats or wards; grant also of 300 marks receivable yearly at the Exchequer by their heirs after their death, until the king provide them with 300 marks of land in escheats or wards.

June 5. Westminster. Inspeccimus and confirmation of a charter, dated at Caen, 1 June, 2 John, granting free warren in his lands to Brian son of Alan and his heirs. [Cartulari Chartarum, 66.]

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of York.

June 11. St. Albans. Grant to M. son of Gerold, justice of Ireland, and his heirs, of free chace and warren in his lands of Conmakonkula and Luyane.

John son of Thomas has the like of his lands in Okonyl, Muskry, Kery, Yonach and Orachat.

June 10. Grant to Christian, bishop of Emly, and his successors, of a yearly fair at his manor of Emly on the vigil and the feast of SS. Peter and Paul and the six days following; grant also to the same of licence to hold a weekly market there as he has been accustomed to do.
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June 10.  Grant to Meyler de Burmingeham, and his heirs, of a [weekly] market on Thursday at Aldueri, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of SS. Peter and Paul and the six days following.

June 12.  St. Albans.  Inspectiones and confirmation of a charter of Ralph le Moyne giving to the church of St. Mary, Tiltey, and the monks there the tenement in Eistane ad Montem, late of William Brun, and the water of Heselford towards their mill, whereof there was a dispute between the said Ralph and the monks, and a moiety of the fishery of that water, as far as the ffe of the monks runs, to be held in frank almoine for the support of the sick monks, provided that thence provision shall be made for the convenl on the anniversaries of the said Ralph, his father, and his wife; Witnesses, Walter dean of Sumawe, Henry, rector of the church of Estane ad Montem, Master Gregory de Londonitis, John de Roinges, . . . . . vicar of Hoge, Gervase le Moyne, Peter, serjeant of Estone, and Henry de la Penne.

MEMBRANE 2.

June 26.  Huntington.  Grant to Alan la Zuche, and his heirs, of a weekly market at Swaveseye on Tuesday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and [the morrow] of the Holy Trinity.

June 26.  Huntington.  Grant to the priores and nuns of Blakeberg of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of . . . . . the virgin.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Norfolk.

June 29.  Geddington.  Gift to Geoffrey, abbot of Wardun, and the monks there, of all the land in Meperteshal, which they previously had of the gift of . . . . . Meperteshal, his son, and of Simon son of Elizabeth, Maud daughter of Richard de Brampton, and Henry her son, and Thomas son of Richard de Meperteshal; all which was taken into the king’s hands as land of the king’s serjeanty alienated without licence; to be held by the said abbot and monks as freely as they held it before the king enfeoffed them again, free of all things imposed by the first feoffment, of the king in chief in frank almoine.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Bedfordshire.

June 29.  Geddington.  Gift to St. Mary and brother Philip, abbot of Betlesden, and the monks there, of all the land . . . . . which they had of the gift of Robert, the clerk, son of Richard de Morton, and Humphrey de Montibus, and which was taken into the king’s hands as land of the king’s serjeanty alienated without licence; to be held by the said abbot and monks, as freely as they held it, before the king enfeoffed them again, free of all things imposed by the first feoffment, of the king in chief in frank almoine.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Northampton.

Grant to William de Saneto Leodegario, of Wertlinges, and his heirs, of the towns of Wertlinges and Dalhunton, in the rape of Hastings, which he held . . . . . of the countess of Eu and of the confirmation of Henry, late count of . . . .

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Sussex.

Grant to William de Grey, and his heirs, of ten bovates of land . . . . . of the gift of Isolda de Grey in Sandiacre, and which the said Isolda had of the gift of Richard de Sandiacre; and of eight bovates, ten acres there, which the said William has of the gift of Simon Barat; all which were taken into the king’s hand as land of serjeanty alienated.
Grant to Lambert de Multon, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Flote, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of ; grant also to the same of free warren in all the land of the said manor.

Grant to Master Henry Luvel, the queen’s cook, of , which is the king’s escheat as part of the honour of Peverel.

Mandate, in pursuance, to the sheriff of Nottinghamshire.

Grant to Richard le Grammare, and his heirs, of free warren in the manors of Bethaye and Dykerton.

Grant to the abbot and monks of Newminster of the following gifts:—of the gift of Marmaduke de Tweng and Margaret his wife, the rent of 40s. due from the said abbot and monks: of the gift of William de Umfravill, the land in Chyvietismores called Whytecrowes: of the gift of Richard de Umfravill Alewentehopes and Scortehope and Fastside and Alribarwes, and all the land, which Henry Dalistarius . . . . . . . . hil and Heppeden: of the gift of Patrick, son of Edgar, half his land in Kersthirn and pasture for six . . . . . . . . cows and their calves, until they are too old (superanuentur), two bulls and five horses, with free access to the said pasture . . . . . . . . called Hungeriere: of the gift of the same Roger, the fisheries of Benton in the Tyne, that is Hamesyhare and Burnembehyare.

Grant to William Bardulf, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Wremegeye, and of a yearly fair at his manor of Stowe . . . . . day and the morrow of the Holy Trinity.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Norfolk.

Gift to William de Albiniaco and Juliana his wife, for life, of the manor of which Geoffrey de Cumbray, a Norman, held; and if the king restore the said manor to the right heirs, he shall give the said William and Juliana [a competent exchange] for their lives.

Mandate, in pursuance, to the sheriff of Hampshire.

Similar mandate to Geoffrey de Langele.

Richard, earl of Cornwall, the king’s brother, has such a charter of the manor of Bensinton, co. Oxon, as he has of the manors of Glatton and Riseberg, nearly at the beginning of this roll.

The same has a like charter of the manor of Heyles, co. Gloucester.

Vacated because the charter was restored and made otherwise in the 30th year.

Mandates in pursuance to the sheriffs of Oxford and Gloucester.
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MEMBRANE 7.

1244. Nov. 18. Grant to William de Ireby, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of Ireby and Glassaneby.

Nov. 11. Westminster. Gift to the king's brother R. earl of Cornwall, of the manor of Braydeneyes, with the advowson of the church there, and the knights' fees belonging to the said manor, to be held by the said earl and his heirs by Sanchia his wife, the daughter of the count of Provence, and in case of failure of such heirs the said earl and his wife shall hold the said manor for life, and after their deaths it shall revert to the king.

1245. Jan. 20. Westminster. Grant to Saer de Wahull, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Wahull.

Jan. 20. Westminster. Grant to the same of free warren in his demesne lands of Wahull, Mandate, in pursuance of these two charters, to the sheriff of Bedfordshire.

Feb. 28. Westminster. Grant to William Langespee, and his heirs, of 50l. receivable yearly at the Exchequer.

March 4. Westminster. Grant to Peter de Sabaudia, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Bowes, co. York, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Martin; also of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Cestrehunt, co. Herts, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the assumption of St. Mary.

March 11. St. Albans. Grant to R. earl of Cornwall, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Berchamsted on the feast of the invention of the Cross and the seven days following.

March 12. Temple Dinsley. Insperimus and confirmation of a charter of Walter Marshal, sometime earl of Penbroch, whereby he gave to Geoffrey de Längele, and his heirs, by Maud his wife, remainder to his other heirs, the manor of Stanerton, which Rhys son of Geoffrey de Arden gave to the said earl in exchange for 10l. of land in Ireland, to be held with the services of the free tenants and the villeins and all that goes with them, as the said Rhys and his successors held it, by rendering yearly, in the name of the said earl and his heirs, to the king of England a sore sparrow-hawk before Michaelmas, and by rendering to the said earl and his heirs a pair of gloves or 1d. Witnesses, Henry de Bathonia, justice, Ralph son of Nicholas, Ralph le Bigod, Hanno Grassus, John de Turberville, Robert Malet, Thomas de Arden, Robert de Evull, Bardulf de Cestreton, John de Bereford, Walter de Coventre, Robert de Stokes, and Geoffrey de Wilenhall.

On Schedule.

May 10. Gloucester. Insperimus and confirmation of a charter as follows:

Johannes Dei gratia regis Anglie, dominus Hibernie, dux Normannie et Aquitanie, comes Angleviae, archiepiscopis, episcopis, abbatibus, comitibus, baronibus, justiciariis, vicecomitibus, prepositis, et omnibus
1245.

On Schedule—cont.

bailiviis et fidelibus suis saltem. Scientis nos concessisse et presenti carta nostra confirmassimus hominibus de comitibus Dorset et Somerset quietarium perpetuum de centum marcis que exiij solebant ab eis ad secaerratum nostrum per annum de incremento de comitibus Dorset et Somerset. Et nos eis constituimus rieconitn de se ipsis tales qui omniuii sit residenis in comitibus illis, exceptis Wilhelmo Bruler et suis, ia quod ille quem eis rieconitn constituerimus rieconis coron sit quandiu nobis placuerit et ipse nobis bene servierit. Et cum illum anovoriam aliquam de se ipsis proficiemus sub eadem forma. Et si ipse riecones forisficerit, per se ipsum non per comitatum nec per judicium comitatus de suo in nobis emendabit. Testibus, W. comite Sarcoberie, fratre nostro, W. comite Ferrarbei, S. comite Wantonie, R. constabulario Cestrice, P. filio Herberti, J. Murcascallo, Simone de Pateshull, R. vicem, H. filio Comitis, Th. filio Ade. Data per manum Riccardi de Marisco apud Kaecliff, xxe die Maij, anno regni nostri viudecimo.

Given by the hand of R. bishop of Chichester, the chancellor, at Gloucester, 11th May in the 18th year.

MEMBRANE 6.

March 6, Westminster. Grant, for a fine of 100 marks which Matthew de Columbariis has made with the king, that the park of Tyderleg, which Michael de Columbariis, his father, enclosed with a dike and hedge within the metes of the king's forest, shall remain closed; and that the said Matthew may enclose his grove of Purschite and another grove at Holebury called Cufaxde and another grove at Tyderleg called Nortston so that beasts of the chase have free entry and exit; and the men of the said Matthew may keep enclosed their purpurses and essarts in the towns of Tyderleg, Wyldemareshull, Lokerleg, Holebury, and Purschit, so that beasts of the chase have free entry and exit.

The estreat of the said 100 marks was sent to the Exchequer by the hands of the justices in eyre of the forest in Hampshire.

March 22, Norwich.* Grant to William de Say, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of his manors of Sebirchewarth and Edelmeton.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriffs of Middlesex and Hertfordshire.

March 22, Norwich. Hano Passelewe has the like for the demesnes of his manors of Barwe and Newton.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriffs of Suffolk and Middlesex.

March 30, Ely. Roger de Thurkelby has the like for the demesnes of his manors of Hekingeham and Norton.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Norfolk.

March 29, Norwich. Grant to the abbot and monks of Wuburn of a weekly market on Friday at the chapel of Old Wuburn, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Exaltation of the Cross.

April 7, Waltham. Grant to Thomas de Stratton that he may enclose and impark his wood of Stratton and that tillage which lies near that wood between the town of Stratton and the same wood on one side and on the other side between the road of Grimestorp running towards Redford and the road of Stratton running towards Wetleye, the enclosure to be with a dike and hedge or in any other fashion, free of any denial or claim from any forester or bailiff.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Nottinghamshire.
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April 12. Westminster.

Membrane 6—cont.

In Specieus and confirmation of a charter of Godfrey de Crawcomb giving to St. Mary and the house of Stodleg and the nuns there, in frank almon, the manor of Corsleg, saving the king's service, and the advowson of the chapel of the manor, which was already given to William de Hydenuston; and the said prioress and house shall support two chaplains celebrating divine service daily for the souls of the said Godfrey and Joan his wife, one chaplain to celebrate daily a mass of St. Mary (celebrabit singulis diebus de Sancta Maria) and the other for the faithful departed. Witnesses, Sir Robert de Musegros, Henry de Capella, Hugh Gifford, Godfrey de Skydemor, William Bastard, Richard de Ansy, Nicholas de Haveresham, John de Elsefeld, Roger de Crawford, John de Esses, and William de Hydeneston, steward of the said Godfrey.

April 11. Westminster.

Grant to William de Velly, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Chornover, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Bartholomew; grant also of free warren in the demesne lands of the said manor.

April 20. Windsor.

Gift to the church of St. Andrew, Bromholm, Vincent the prior, and the monks there, of all the land in Burg which Ralph son of Roger de Burgo held of the king in chief in Laddelgeland by serjeanty, which serjeanty the said Ralph alienated to Gilbert de Wescam, who restored it to the king by a charter of quit-claim; to be held by the said church, as the said Ralph held it, in frank almon, saving to the king the advowson of the church of the manor of Burg, and to Alice late the wife of Roger de Burgo her dower during her life, which on her death shall revert to the said prior and monks, the service due from the land to be rendered to the king; and for this grant the prior has quit-claimed to the king a sum of 5 marks receivable yearly at the Exchequer, by a grant of the king in honour of the Holy Cross.

Mandate to the sheriff of Suffolk to give seisin.

April 22. Windsor.

Gift to Richard, earl of Cornwall, and his assigns, of the manor of Mere, in frank almon, so that he may found there a house of religion of whatever order he will; and the religious of the house so founded shall have the said manor in frank almon, quit of all secular service.

April 30. Windsor.

Gift to the house, which the king has founded in the street called Newestrate, between the Old and the New Temple, London, for the support of brethren converted and to be converted from Judaism to the Catholic faith, of houses and lands in Oxford late of David a Jew, which came to the king as an escheat after his death.

April 28. Windsor.

Gift to the church of the hospital of St. James, Bordeaux, and the prior and brethren thereof, in frank almon, of fifty acres of land by the king's perch of England in the king's forest by the city of Bordeaux with the following bounds; from the cowshed (bovaria) of the said hospital by the mill 'de arcabas' as the said cow-house runs to the fees of William Reinmudi Culaum and of William Gundaun, citizens of Bordeaux, and so along the bounds placed between that fee and the forest to the road to the mill of Talans and thence to the bound placed by a lagoon (lacunam) and thence by the road from Levehem to Bordeaux as far as the bound which stands by the road to Lingon and thence to the cow-house.
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April 28.
Windsor.

Membrane 5—cont.

Grant to Robert de Sancto Johanne, and his heirs, that his park of Shirburn, which William de Sancto Johanne, his father, enclosed with a dike and hedge within the metes of the forest of Pember, shall remain so enclosed and be quit of waste, regard, and view of foresters, verderers and regarders and all things pertaining to them or to the forest; grant also to the same of licence to enclose his wood of Bromleigh in the same forest, so that the king’s deer may have entry and egress.

Mandate in pursuance to G. de Segrave, justice of the forest.

April 28.
Windsor.

Gift to the abbot and monks of the Cistercian house of Stratford, in frank almoin, of the marsh of Wosemers, to which they formerly had entry by Richard de la Bere and which the king afterwards took into his hands alleging that the marsh was part of the serjeanty of Richard de Sutton and could not be alienated without licence.

May 6.
Reading.

Grant to John Maunsel, parson of the church of Wigayn, and his successors of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Wygayn, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of All Saints.

May 9.
Wallingford.

Grant to Hugh de Harington that he shall not be placed upon assizes, juries, recognitions, inquisitions, summonses or view of lands.

May 10.
Oxford.

Grant to William de Cantilupo, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Stafford on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Barnabas.

May 20.
Woodstock.

Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter of W. archbishop of York giving to St. Peter and the church of York and his successors there his houses in the street of Westminster, which formerly belonged to H. de Burgo, late justiciar of England, to be held as the said Hubert and after him the said archbishop held it, rendering yearly to the lords of the fee the annual rents due therefrom. Witnesses, Fulk Basset, bishop of London, Walter, bishop of Carlisle, William de Eboraco, provost of Beverley, William de Haverhill, treasurer of the Exchequer, Peter Chaceporc, Silvester de Everdon, archdeacon of Chester, John Maunsel, chancellor of St. Paul’s, London, Godfrey de Croweuncbe, Paulinus Peyer, steward of the king, Robert de Shotinton, and Geoffrey de Wuleward; dated at Rutterfeld, 12 Kalends June, in the thirtieth year of his pontificate.

June 7.
Westminster.

Grant to William de Cantilupo, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands and woods of his manor of Kilpesham.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Rutland.

June 10.
Westminster.

Gift to Geoffrey de Langele, of all the land which Geoffrey de Hauvill held of the bail of King John in Mulecote upon Avene and Mulecote upon Esture and Dersinton, and which after the death of the said Geoffrey de Hauvill the king granted to Joan, late his wife, for her life, to hold by the yearly payment of 2 marks at the Exchequer; to be held by the said Geoffrey de Langele and his heirs, by rendering yearly at the Exchequer a sore sparrow-hawk; and the said Joan shall be intendant and accountable to him during her life for the rent of 2 marks and all other things for which she was intendant to the king for recognition of seisin of the said land; and after her death the said land shall revert to the said Geoffrey to hold by rendering a sore sparrow hawk as aforesaid.
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Membrane 4—cont.

Mandate to the barons of the Exchequer not to exact the said two marks from the said Joan in future.

And because the free tenants of the said land have not done homage to the said Joan, as they were not bound to do, but only fealty, mandate to the sheriff of Warwickshire to cause them to do homage to the said Geoffrey, saving to the said Joan, for her life, the service due to her.

Mandate to the same effect to the knights and free tenants of the same land.

MEMBRANE 3.

June 12.
Westminster.

Grant to Walter de Gray, son of Robert de Gray, nephew of W. archbishop of York, of the following gifts:

of the gift of the said archbishop, all his land in Bristhelmeston, Herdwick and Eillesford, [which he had] of the gift of the prior and convent of the church of SS. Gervase and Protase of Séez, in Normandy:

of the gift of the said archbishop, all the lands which he had in Coges of the gift of John son of Robert Arsik and of Th. de Haya and Alexia his wife, sister of the said John, together with the lands which Sibyl de Crenequer, mother of the said John and Alexia, held in Coges as her dower;

of the gift of the said archbishop, the land which he held in Coges of the gifts of Adam son of Gilbert, of Walter son of Thomas Feteplace, Agnes Huskarl, and Walter de Wittenay:

of the gift of Stephen son of Henry Simeonis and Joan daughter of Robert Arsik his wife, all his land in Sumerton, Northbrok, Frethe- well, and Newton Purcel, and all his right to the dower of Sibyl de Crenequer in the towns of Sumerton and Northbrok, and all his rights in the dower of Margaret de Vernun in Faringford with the advowson of the church there; with all his right in the manors of Tunstal and Schepeye co. Kent: and all his right in any lands which might descend to the said Joan from the inheritance of Robert Arsik, whose eldest heir the said Joan is:

of the gift of the said Stephen and Joan, all the knights fees, which were held of the inheritance of the said Robert pertaining to the custody of the castle of Dover in cos. Lincoln, Oxon, Kent and elsewhere in England:

all the foregoing to be held by the services due therefrom, and in the case of the said land in Bristhelmeston, Herdwick and Eillesford, which were previously held from the king in frank almoin, by the service of the twentieth part of the knight’s fee.

July 1.
Westminster.

Grant to Mand, the abbess, and the nuns of Tarente of all the land of Gassich All Saints, which the king sometime gave to Imbert Pugas, to hold by the service of a pair of gilt spurs, and which the said Imbert afterwards with the king’s licence gave to the said abbess and nuns to hold by rendering the same service to the king, to be held quit of the said service, in frank almoin, so that neither the king nor the said Imbert can exact aught from the said abbess and nuns for the said land.

Mandate to the barons of the Exchequer to enrol the said grant.

Mandate to the sheriff of Dorset to have the said grant read in his full county.
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July 2.

Westminster.  
Grant to the church of St. Peter, Westminster, and the glorious King Edward, and Richard the abbot and the monks of Westminster, of a yearly fair at Westminster on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Edward:

and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of the Translation of St. Edward and the two days following:

and of a yearly fair at their manor of Istelep on the feast of the Translation of St. Edward and the three days following, and of a weekly market there on Thursday,

July 5.

Windsor.  
\textit{Inspection} and confirmation of a charter whereby Roger de Leyburne gives to Sir Geoffrey le Dispenser all his manor of Berewik, co. Salop, with all its appurtenances, liberties and free customs, to be held by the said Geoffrey, his heirs and assigns and their heirs from the said Roger and his heirs by rendering yearly at Berewik at Christmas a pair of white gloves or 1d., and by performing the service due to the king from the manor, viz. finding for the king a serjeant on horseback with a lance and hauberk (\textit{haubergello}) and carrying a ham behind him (\textit{transantem unam perman}) to remain in the king’s service in North Wales with the king’s person, so long as the said ham shall suffice for him and his man, but if the king be absent no military service shall be due in Wales, and when the said ham has been eaten, the serjeant shall return home unless the king retain him at his own expense; and also by rendering yearly to the heirs of Stephen de Tarneham a pound of curamin on behalf of the said Roger and his heirs; and the said Roger and his heirs shall not claim wardship, marriage, relief or escheat by reason of the service rendered to them by the said Geoffrey and his heirs, but all these shall fall to the king; but the said Roger and his heirs shall warrant the said Geoffrey against all men both Christians and Jews; and for this gift the said Geoffrey has given beforehand 400 marks. Witnesses, Sir William de Eboraco, provost of Beverley, Paulinus Peyver, William de Sancto Edmundo, Robert de Nortingham, Master Robert de Shardelawe, Richard de Clifford, Anketill Mallore, Giles de Clifford, William son of Herbert, Simon de Norwico.

July 12.

Woodstock.  
Gift to Hallingrattus the crossbowman, his heirs and assigns, of all the land which Girard de la Bare held for life of the king’s bail in Karleton in Lindrick, to be held by rendering yearly a pair of gilt spurs or 6d. at Easter.

July 16.  
Grant, at the instance of W. de Eboraco, provost of Beverley, to Nicholas de Eboraco his brother, that he be not put upon assizes, juries, recognitions, grand assizes, elections of grand assizes, nor on summonses, inquisitions, perambulations or views of land; nor shall he be one of the twelve knights in any county, hundred or wapentake, who are bound to make up and render their verdict in the eye of the justices upon the articles delivered by the justices to twelve knights of every hundred or wapentake; nor shall he be one of the four knights sent to persons essoined of bed-sickness (\textit{de malo lecti}) to see whether they be ill or not; nor shall he be one of the four knights sent in cases of necessity to sick persons to hear whom they will appoint as their attorneys; nor shall he be one of those sent to bring up and rectify any judgement or record.

Mandates in pursuance to the sheriffs of York and Oxford.
MEMBRANE 2.

1245.
July 15. Woodstock.
Gift to the church of St. Mary, Hayles, brother Richard, the abbot, and the canons of the order of Prémontré, in frank almoine, of the church of Waleshal with its chapels and other appurtenances.

July 15. Woodstock.
Grant to Richard de Ponte, and his heirs, for his services in keeping the king's manor of Kenilton, of exemption from all customs and service due from two virgates and an acre and the eighth part of an acre in Feltham, from which he used to render to the king 11s. 3d. yearly besides customs, but which shall be held in future by rendering to the king the sum of 5s. yearly.

Aug. 16. Chester.
Grant to Hugh, bishop of Ely, and his successors, of a weekly market at his manor of Balesham, co. Cambridge on Monday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Holy Trinity; and of a weekly market at his manor at Schippedham, co. Norfolk, on Thursday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of SS. Peter and Paul.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriffs of Cambridgeshire and Norfolk.

Order that the brethren of Grammont and their men shall be quit of tallage, pontage, toll, passage, vinage (vinagio), fossage (fossagio), army (cerritio), amercement, and all custom, and of all things and occasions pertaining to the king, with prohibition of any vexation of the brethren or their men, upon pain of an amercement of 10l.

Sept. 4. Diganwy.
Grant to Walter de Escoteny, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of the manors of Byneleham, Halles and Cruherst.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Sussex.

Sept. 4. Diganwy.
Grant to Thomas Bacun, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Lodoses, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Martin.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Norfolk.

Sept. 7. Diganwy.
Grant to Robert de Tateshal, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of his manors of Kanlouby and Malteby.

Memorandum quod dominus rex perdonavit eadem Roberto xij marcas quas regi debuit pro cadem carta.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Lincolnshire.

Sept. 7. Diganwy.
The like to Ralph Basset, of Sapecote, in the demesne lands of the manors of Languet and Chedle.

Sept. 7. Diganwy.
Grant to H. de Veer, earl of Oxford, and his heirs, of a weekly market at his manor of Whitechirche on Monday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. John the Evangelist in May.

Sept. 7. Diganwy.
The like to Walter de Dunstanvill of a weekly market at his manor of Hyleshal on Monday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Matthew the Apostle.

Sept. 10. Diganwy.
Gift to Reymund de Luk, and his heirs, of the land in Bedinton late of Hugh de Eyers, to be held by rendering yearly at Whitsuntide a wooden cross-bow (balistam ligneaum).

Grant to Ralph Pel de Lu of all the land of Iuure and Dumnal, which he had of the gift of Hugh de Lacy, sometime earl of Ulster, to be held by him and his heirs by his espoused wife.
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Sept. 20. Grant to William de Fortibus, count of Aumale, and his heirs, of a fair at the manor of Pokelington, co. York, on the vigil and the feast of St. Margaret the virgin and the two days following.

On Schedule.

July 15. Gift to the king's brother, Richard earl of Cornwall, and his assigns, of the manor of Heyles with the advowson of the church there so that he may found there a house of religion of whatever order he will, and those religious men shall hold the said manor in frank almoin quit of all secular service, as freely as any other religious house holds.

MEMBRANE 1.

Oct. 4. Grant to Robert de Veer, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Trapston on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. James the Apostle.

Oct. 20. Grant to Oliver de Albinaco, and his heirs, of a weekly market at his manor of Brehton on Tuesday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast, and the morrow of Holy Trinity.

Oct. 21. Grant to Warin de Montechanes and Denise his wife, and their heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of Rodewell; grant also of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Lawrence.
Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Essex.

Oct. 28. Grant to Thomas son of William de Craystock, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Craystock, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the translation of St. Edward.
Mandate, in pursuance, to the sheriff of Cumberland.
Carte de anno regni domini II. regis filii Regis Johannis vicesimo nono.

Oct. 18. Gift to Master Girard Ingeniator, king's serjeant, and his heirs, for his homage and service, of the houses and land in Winchester, which the king purchased from Walter Oysun, lying near the east gate of the city, and of 40s. receivable yearly by the hand of the sheriff of Hampshire for the custody of the houses of the king's castle of Winchester, which the said Girard and his heirs are bound to keep.
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MEMBRANE II

1245.
Oct. 28. Chester. Grant to G. bishop of Ossory, and his successors, of a yearly fair at his manor of Kilkenny on the morrow of the octave of the Holy Trinity and the seven days following, and of a weekly market there on Wednesday;
and of a yearly fair at his manor of Achethur on the morrow of the translation of St. Thomas the Martyr and the seven days following, and of a weekly market there on Tuesday;
and of a yearly fair at his manor of Derevald on the feast of St. Swithin and the five days following, and of a weekly market there on Thursday;
and of a yearly fair at his manor of Tachsquithin on the feast of St. Kenelm, king and martyr, and the five days following, and of a weekly market there on Friday;
and of a yearly fair at his manor of Clunmor on the feast of St. Martin and the seven days following, and of a weekly market there on Monday;
Grant also of free warren in the demesne lands of the said manors.

Nov. 10. Worcester. Grant to John, abbot of Basingwerk, and the monks there, of the gift made to them by King Henry II of 10l. of land in Longedenedal, that is Glossope and the church there. [Monasticon, V. 262.]
Mandate in pursuance to J. de Grey, keeper of the Peak.

Nov. 8. Worcester Grant to brother Simon, abbot of Cumbermar, and the monks there, of a weekly market on Wednesday at their manor of Draiton, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Nativity of St. Mary.

Oct. 28. Chester. Grant to Gilbert de Gaunt and his heirs of a yearly fair at his manor of Barton upon Humber on the feast of the Holy Trinity and the seven days following.

Dec. 1. Windsor. Grant to Richard, abbot of Westminster, and the monks there, of 100s. receivable yearly at the Exchequer by the hands of the treasurer and chamberlains, to find a chaplain to celebrate mass daily for the soul of Richard, count of Provence, father of Queen Eleanor.

Dec. 25. Westminster. Grant to Walter, bishop of Norwich, and his successors, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Thorham, and of a yearly fair there on the Tuesday and Wednesday in Easter week.

Oct. 28. Chester. Grant to John de Cogeshan, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Kineleyelin and Phulo.

1246.
Jan. 13. Westminster. Grant to Roger, bishop of Bath and Wells, and his successors, of three and a half acres of land, on which Joceline, late bishop of Bath and Wells, entered (occupavit) in the king's forest of the desmesne of the king's manor of Odiham to enlarge his park of Doggemeresfeld, to be held quit of waste, regard, and view of foresters and regarders and all things pertaining to the forest or its officers; and the said land shall remain
enclosed with a dike and hedge, as the said late bishop enclosed it; nor shall the said Roger or his successors be in any way troubled therefor by the king or his justices of the eyre of the forest, or be in any way called upon to answer before them.

Mandate in pursuance to Geoffrey de Baggeseth, forester of Baggeseth.

MEMBRANE 10.

Jan. 17. Grant to Richard de Gray, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Westminster. Wednesday at his manor of Barton, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Laurence.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Yorkshire.

Jan. 27. Gift to Oliver de Aspervill, king's serjeant, and his heirs, of thirty-five acres of land and a half in Duddington of the essart made in the king's forest of Clyve without warrant, that is of fifteen acres and a half and half a rood which the town of Duddington stubbed, and of five acres and three roods and a half which William de Duddington stubbed, and of nine acres and one rood which Roger de Eston stubbed, and of four acres and three roods which William de Makewik essarted, to be held by rendering yearly at the Exchequer of Michaelmas 6d.

Jan. 27. Grant to Master Simon de Wauton, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Westminster. Wednesday at his manor of Little Walesburn, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and feast of SS. Peter and Paul.

Jan. 7. Gift, so far as the king can, to John Maunsel, the younger, of the church of Lugwardin with the churches of Urchenefeld, which are of the king's gift, with their chapels and appurtenances, to be held for his life, in frank almonin.

Feb. 3. Ratification of the gift which Robert the chaplain, rector of the church of St. Werburge, London, and keeper of the houses of the king's converts, and the said converts made to William Eswy, citizen and mercer of London, of a capital messuage in Friday Street, London, formerly of John Herlizun in the parish of St. Werburge, which messuage the king granted by charter to the said converts, in frank almonin, as his escheat.

Feb. 13. Grant to the priores and nuns of Bromhalde of those three acres in Reading. Sunningehill, which stretch towards Newebrugge and lie by the king's highway between the land of the said priores, which acres Richard de Mara essarted of the king's demesne wood in the forest of Wyndesore, co. Berkshire, whereof both the said priores and the said Richard have been called in question (occasionati) before Robert Passelewe, Geoffrey de Langeleye and their fellows, justices in eyre of the pleas of the forest, at Reading; to be held by the grantees in frank almonin, quit of regard and all things thereto pertaining.

Feb. 13. Gift to Hugh de Bacyn, king's yeoman, for his homage and service of 10c. of land in Wylie, formerly of Robert Malet, a Norman, to be held by the said Hugh and his heirs by his espoused wife by rendering yearly at the Exchequer 2s. until the king restore the land to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace.

Feb. 10. Grant to Richard son of John, and his heirs, of free warren in all his demesne lands of the manor of Maylaghan; grant also of a weekly market there on Thursday.
Membrane 10—cont.

Grant to Nicholas de Molis, his heirs and assigns, of all the land which he has in Cnolton of the gift of Eustace de Ryoyl, with the hundred and all appurtenances, which land the king sometime restored to the said Eustace, as his right and inheritance.


Grant that for the betterment of the town of Marlborough there be in future held there in the parish of St. Peter about the church within and without the graveyard a yearly fair on the vigil and the feast of SS. Peter and Paul and the two days following.

Memorandum that on the Sunday in Mid-Lent, after dinner, at Westminster, S. archdeacon of Chester received the king's seal from the king's wardrobe.

MEMBRANE 9


Gift to Geoffrey de Bathonia, king's serjeant, and his heirs, of four virgates in the king's manor of Odyham, that is two virgates which Maud de la Rye formerly held in villeinage, one virgate which Walter de la Strode formerly held in villeinage, and one virgate which Ralph le Oiselur and Icelia his wife formerly held in villeinage, with two acres of the demesne meadow called the old meadow and half an acre running from east to west across the gate of the said Geoffrey, on which two acres and half an acre the said Geoffrey entered (occupavit) in the demesne of the manor of Odyham; to be held by rendering yearly 10s. at the Exchequer of Michaelmas by his own hands.

Mandate to the sheriff of Hampshire to give seisin.

Mandate to the barons of the Exchequer to enroll this charter.

Mandate to Robert Passelewe and his fellows, justices of the forest, to give seisin.


Grant to Geoffrey de Langeley, and his heirs, of free warren in their demesne lands of Pynneley, Coventre, Staverton and Mulecote.


Roger de Monte Alto has the like for his demesne lands in Coventry.


Grant to the abbot of Tylete, and his successors, of free warren in his demesne lands adjoining the abbey in Eistan ad Montem, Chaureye, Little Brickesheved, and Chikneye.

Memorandum that Edward son of Odo received by the king's order 12 marks, which the said abbot owed the king on account of the chancery (domine cancellarie).


Grant to the abbot of Evesham, and his successors, of free warren in his demesne lands in Baddeby and Newenham, a member of Baddeby.


Grant to William de Grey, and his heirs, of ten bovates of land, which he has of the gift of Isolde de Grey in Sandiacre, and which the said Isolde had of the gift of Richard de Sandiacre, who held of the king by serjeanty; and of eight bovates two acres of land which the said William has of the gift of Simon Barat of the same serjeanty, with the chief message of the serjeanty, which Richard de Sandiacre held of the King, and a mill in Sandiacre which William has of the gift of the said Richard; all which were taken into the king's hands as serjeanties alienated without the king's confirmation.

Mandate to Robert de Creppinges to give seisin.
CALENDAR OF CHARTER ROLLS.

MEMBRANE 9—cont.

1246.

April 1.
Westminster. Grant to St. Mary of Roceestre and the abbot and canons there of the gift made to them by Richard Bacun of the church and all his land of Roceestre and of all his land in Kanbrugeg and Brugeford;

Grant also of all the liberties and free customs, which Ranulf, earl of Chester, granted to them by charter.

April 3.
Westminster. Gift to Hamo de Pulford, and his heirs, of seventeen bovates of land in Ethon, to be held by rendering yearly at the Exchequer of Chester 5 marks 2s. 9d., and to the sheriff of Chester 17s. yearly, as the said land was wont to do.

March 26.
Westminster. Grant to Ralph son of Nicholas, and his heirs, for his homage and service, of the manor of Twyford, to be held by the service of the fee of one knight.

April 6.
Westminster. Grant to Simon Bataille, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Wyvenho, Caunsted, Startford, Pateswyck and Stisted.

Schedule.

Feb. 12.
Reading. Gift to Peter de Sabandia, the king's uncle, of those houses on the Thames which were of Brian de Insula, without the walls of London in the street called la Straunde, to be held by the said Peter, his heirs and any of his brothers or kinsmen to whom he may assign them, by rendering yearly at the Exchequer three barbed arrows; nor shall the king disseise the said Peter, his heirs, assigns or legatees, until he have made to them a reasonable exchange.

MEMBRANE 8.

April 9.
Westminster. Gift to Geoffrey de Langele, and his heirs, of the land late held by Geoffrey de Havil of the bail of King John in Mulecote on Avene and Mulecote on Sture and in Dersinton, to be held by rendering yearly at the Exchequer a sore sparrow hawk.

April 12.
Merton. Grant to Robert de Monte Pessulano, citizen of London, his heirs and assigns, of all the seld with shops in the Chepe of London, lying between the seld of the nuns of Hallwell on the west and the seld of Ralph Eshwy, mercer, on the east, which seld and shops were formerly of John Herlizun, and were given to the said Robert by Robert the chaplain, keeper of the House of the Converts, and the said converts, to whom the king had given it, to be held by rendering yearly 60s. to the said keeper and converts.

April 22.
Windsor. Grant to John Maunsel of all that part of land in the manor of Bilsington which was of the inheritance of H. de Albyniaco, late earl of Arnudel, and which the said John has of the gift of the heirs of the said earl, viz. of Ralph de Tateshale the younger, John son of Alan, Roger de Sumaery, and Nicholaa his wife, Roger de Monte Alto and Cecily his wife, to be held by the said John, his heirs and assigns; and the king shall have no claim in the future to the said land by reason of its being of the lands of the Normans, which has been found not to be the case by an inquisition made thereof.
1246.

April 22.

Windsor.

Gift to Peter de Sabaudia, and his heirs, of the honour of Laigle.

Mandate in pursuance to the knights, free-men and others of the said honour.

*Vacated, because otherwise below.*

April 22.

Windsor.

*Inspectio* and confirmation of a charter of King John, dated at Poitiers, 4 December 1 John, giving to Wemunwenn de Keveliok lands in North Wales, South Wales and Powys. [Totuli Chartarum, 63.]

April 25.

Westminster.

Grant to Master Henry Lavel, the queen’s cook, his heirs and assigns, of the half of the land in ... ... ... which John de Northampton, citizen of London, and Roger son of Roger had of the gift of Robert Poreke, knight, and which the said Henry had of the gift of the said Roger, and of the half of the same land which the said Henry had of the grant of the said John, to hold by the services due therefrom.

April 22.

Windsor.

Gift to Peter de Sabaudia, and his heirs, for his homage and service, of the honour of Laigle, which he previously held of the king’s bail, to be held as the king held it, before he gave it in bail to the said Peter, rendering the service due from him during that bail.

May 3.

Westminster.

Grant to Simon de Monte Forti, earl of Leicester, of licence to enclose with a dike and hedge his wood of Bauteleg, parcel of his manor of Hugerford, and to make a park thereof, notwithstanding that the said park is within the bounds of the king’s forest of Savernake.

May 1.

Westminster.

Grant to Walter de Grey son of Robert de Grey, nephew of W. archbishop of York, of the following gifts:

of the gift of the said archbishop, lands in Rutherefield, Baggerigge, Cornewell and Leye, with the services of the free-men and with the villeins, their chattels and all that goes with them;

land in Rutherefield, which the said archbishop gave to Robert his brother, father of the said Walter, and his heirs, with the advowson of the church there, to be held by the services due to the Lords of the fee.

*Memorandum* of a charter for Simon de Thorpe below.

**MEMBRANE 7.**

May 8.

Groydon.

Grant to the prior and convent of Boxgrave of a carucate of land in the town of la Grave, which they have of the gift of John de Gatesden, and which the said John had of the gift of William de Fraxino, a Norman, to be held by rendering yearly to the said William de Fraxino, his heirs and assigns, 12d., and performing the foreign service due from the said land.

May 9.

Maidstone.

Gift to the church of St. John the Baptist of Sanderford and the prior and canons there of the land which Hamo the forester formerly held of the king in Penker, to be held in frank almon by rendering yearly at the Exchequer one mark.

Mandate to Henry de Farlee to give seisin.

May 24.

Westminster.

Grant to the house of the hospital of St. Mary, Stroudes, of two-thirds of the wood by Malling belonging to the manor of Ayleford, in frank almon, the remaining third and the custom of the carriage of strangers passing over to remain to the said manor; nor shall the king’s servants interfere with the said house, but it shall hold the said wood at its own disposition pursuant to a charter of King Richard.
Grant to William de Say, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Linton, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Laurence; grant also of free warren in the demesnes of the said manor.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Cambridgeshire.

Gift to Thomas de Ebroiciis, and his heirs, of eleven acres and a half, which the said Thomas essarted in the king's demenes of Bosyat; and also of the custody of the wood of Hurnewude, which he previously had from the king's foresters in fee, before these foresters lost their bailiwick by forfeiture; to be held by rendering yearly at the Exchequer for the said land 15s., and for the said office 2s., which the said Thomas used to render to the said foresters in fee.

Grant to Adam son of Yorworthe, steward of Morgan Karlywn, of all the land of Yorworth his father and Cradoc his grandfather, both in the marsh and in the upper land in Lethenith, as well in Karliwn as in Edelcon, with all the appurtenances, which land the said Adam has of the gift of the said Morgan.

Grant to Henry, abbot of Byland, and his successors, of free warren in all their demesne lands without the bounds of the king's forests.

Grant to Fulk son of Warin, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Wanetinge on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the translation of St. Thomas the Martyr.

Gift to Robert Passelewe, archdeacon of Lewes, of all the land which Richard son of Richard de Bella Fago had in Piryve and Lehdehal of the lands of the Normans, to be held by the said Robert, his heirs and assigns, by the service due therefrom, until the king restore it to the right heirs of his own free will or by a peace.

Grant to R. earl of Cornwall, the king's brother, and his heirs, that, if the heirs of the Normans or others persons having any rights over the manor of Heyles, where the said earl has founded a Cistercian abbey, shall recover their lands in England, or if any other persons shall lay claim to that manor, then the king and his heirs will satisfy the said claimants on behalf of the said earl and his heirs, to whom the king is bound to warrant that manor, so that the said abbey shall always continue there unharmed.

Grant to Peter de Sabaudia, and his heirs, of free warren in the demense lands of his manors of Lecton and Willec.

Thomas Corbet, and his heirs, have for ever, by a charter, free warren in all their demense lands of Caun, Worthy, Forton, Yokethil and Munstreleg, provided they are without the bounds of the forest.

Grant to William de Say, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Beretre on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Laurence.

Grant to St. Mary and the sick and brethren of the king's hospital of Ospring of the following liberties; they shall be free of suits of counties and hundreds, wapentakes, aids of sheriffs and bailiffs, of view of frank
pledge and murder; they shall safely receive and buy all lands given to them by any donors within the bounds of the king's forest; and no forester, sheriff or bailiff shall take lodging at the houses of the said hospital or their men, or take aught from them against their will; and they and their men shall be quit of the common amercement, when the county is amerced before the king or his justices of the bench or of assize; and they and their men shall be quit of toll in every market and in all fairs, and in all passage of bridges, ways, and the sea through all the realm, and in all lands in which the king can grant such liberties; all animals called 'Weyf' found in the fee of the said hospital shall belong to the brethren, unless someone who can prove his right to them have followed them within a proper time according to the custom of the country; they shall have the chattels of fugitives being their tenants and the amercements of their men, whether they are amerced before the king or before his justices of the bench or in eyre, or before commissioners to take an assize or deliver a gaol, or before sheriffs or other bailiffs, provided that the said bailiffs shall first receive the amercements and immediately deliver them without diminution to the said brethren; moreover none of the above liberties shall be abrogated by non-user.

The sick, brethren and sisters of the hospital of St. John without the east gate of Oxford have the like.

**July 13.**

Winchester. Grant to Andrew Luterele, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of Gameleston and Brugeford.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Nottinghamshire.

**July 20.**

Oxford. Grant to the abbey of Furneis and the abbot and monks there of a yearly fair at Dalton in Furneis on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Translation of St. Edward in the quinzaine of Michaelmas. [Furness Coucher Book, p. 191.]

**May 5.**

Croydon. Grant at the instance of Silvester de Everdon, archdeacon of Chester, to Simon de Trop, kinsman of the said Silvester, that during his life he shall not be put upon assizes, juries or recognitions, nor upon great assizes, or on elections of great assizes, nor upon summonses, inquisitions, perambulations or views of land.

**July 29.**

Mariborough. Gift to John Maunsel, chancellor of St. Paul's, London, and his assigns, of 100 acres of land which Sarra de Polres once held in Polres, and which is the king's escheat of the lands of the Flemings, to be held by the service due therefrom, until the lands of England and Normandy be one.

**Aug. 2.**

Mariborough. Grant to Nigel son of Robert, his heirs and assigns, of the king's prison of Winchester and the land of Wodecot, which he has of the gift of Robert de Ho, to hold by keeping the persons incarcerated in the said prison.

**Aug. 3.**

Mariborough. Grant to Oliver de Sancto Georgio of the following gifts; of the gift of Olive daughter of Alan son of Jordan, all her land and all that may fall to her or her heirs in Bruchton and Stapelford, with the advowson of the church and the services of the free-men and villains belonging to the fee of Bruchton; of the gift of Philip de Alboiaco, all his land in the same town of Bruchton; to be held by the said Oliver and his heirs from the said Olive and Philip, rendering yearly to the said Olive and her heirs a pair of
1246.

**Membrane 6—cont.**

*July 4.* Grant to Geoffrey de Langlele, his heirs and assigns, of all the land in Staunfirdham, which was in the king's hands as of the lands of the Normans, to be held by the service due therefrom until the lands of England and Normandy be one and the king restore it to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace.

*Aug. 4.* Grant to the brethren of the hospital of St. John, Lechelad, of the following gifts:

- of the gift of Isabel de Mortuo Mari, a pightle of ground, called Lade, at the head of the bridge of Lechelede, where the said hospital is situated, together with the bridge and chapelry at Lechelade, a mill in Lechelade called Ladennull with a messuage, toft and garden and three hams belonging to the mill, with licence to have five cows on the pasture of the said Isabel in Lechelade;

- of the gift of Rosia de Estcot, an oven and two burgages in Lechelade;

all to be held, in frank almoin, for the support of the poor and sick coming to the said hospital.

*Schedule.*

*July 20.* Gift to Peter de Sabaudi, his heirs and assigns, of all the honour of Laigle in England, which fell to Gilbert de Aquila as his inheritance, with the advowsons of the churches, and the services of the knights and free men; and also of the castle of Peveneshel with the wards thereof and the services of the knights and free men holding of that castlery; saving the lands, which Gilbert Marshal, late earl of Pembroke, gave from the said honour, which he had of the king's gift, that is the town of Greywel, which was given for 20l. of land to Gilbert Basset in marriage with Isabel, daughter of William de Ferrariis, niece of the said earl, and the town of Ryp, which was given for 15l. of land to Robert de Brus in marriage with Isabel, daughter of the earl of Gloucester, another niece, and the manor of Wescoat given to John de Gasteslen for 10l. of land, with 10l. of land in la Dun in the marsh of Peveneshel given to Robert Walran, and 100s. of land in Waudern given to Nicholas de Wauney; all which towns and lands shall be held by the said tenants and their heirs of the said earl and his heirs, provided that in case of failure of issue from the aforesaid marriages the towns of Greywel and Ryp shall revert to the said Peter de Sabaudi and his heirs; who shall hold the said honour and castelry by the service of the fees of two knights; nor shall the king dispense the said Peter, his heirs or assigns, until he have made them a reasonable exchange for the same.

**Membrane 5.**

*Aug. 25.* Grant to the warden, brethren and sick of the hospital of St. John without the East Gate of Oxford of the following gifts:

- of the gift of the prior and convent of Esseby, all their land in Wyleby, co. Warwick;

- of the gift of Peter son of Thurstan, land there late of Ivo de Shraule;
of the gift of Eustace de Watford, all the service due to him from the same fee;
of the gift of Ralph son of Simon de Wyleby, all his land there with
a messuage and a meadow;
of the gift of Gilbert de Segrave, a rent of 3s. which he used to
receive from William le Page for land in the same town, with the
advowson of the church of Wyleby;
of the gift of Godfrey de Wyleby, the homage and service of Warin
son of Allmer de Wyleby and his heirs;
of the gift of Albreda late the wife of Richard de Benton, a quarter of
land with a messuage in Wyleby, which Henry son of Roger de
Wylebi held of her;
of the gift of Geoffrey de Sumely, 10s. rent receivable from the heirs
of Henry Boscher in Lod broke;
of the gift of Maud daughter of Henry Boscher of Lod broke, all her
share of the inheritance of her father in Lod broke;
of the gift of Warin de Greneburgh, all his land in Lod broke, with
a house, a croft and a meadow;
of the gift of Gricia de Westcot, a virgate and the quarter of a virgate
in Westcot;
of the gift of Robert son of Alan, a virgate in Thornberge, co.
Buckingham, and a mill called Stakeford;
of the gift of Reginald son of William de Fraxino, four acres with
their headlands (cheviciis) in Thornberge;
of the gift of William le Salvage, all the holding in Thornberge, which
he recovered against Reginald de Fraxino in the king’s court at
Westminster;
of the gift of William son of Reginald de Morton, all his land in
Thornberge;
of the gift of the prior and convent of Snelleshal, a virgate and an
acre with adjoining meadow called Deneaker, which Henry de
Leukenore, formerly parson of the church of Thorenton gave to
the said prior and convent;
of the gift of Elyas son of Edmund the miller, a messuage and four
acres of land in the same town;
of the gift of Ralph Hareng, twelve acres of land and adjacent meadow
of his demesne in Thorenton;
of the gift of John Hasteng, three virgates in Thornberge;
of the gift of Roger de Almarico, the homage and service of William
son of Reginald de Morton for a virgate of land, which Robert son
of Elyas held of the said William in Thornberge;
of the gift of William, sometime the king’s tailor, all his land in
Newenton co. Oxon, which he had of the king’s gift;
of the gift of Richard son of Roger de Berton Major (Majori),
all the messuage and meadow, which Roger brother of Hugh
Young (Juremis) once held of him in L . . . . ton;
of the gift of Hugh son of Humphrey, two acres in Berton;
of the gift of William de Berton, knight, a croft in . . . . ;
of the gift of Robert de Domno Martino, steward of the king,
sometime count of Boulogne, Walter son of Edwy with all that
goes with him and a virgate in Chipping Norton (Norton
Mercatoria);
of the gift of Richard son of Simon, two acres of land and a half in
Norton; of the gift of Gilbert de la Hyde, knight, 3s. rent from a
half virgate, which Richard Fromund sometime held in Norton;
of the gift of William son of Alexander, 5s. rent in Nitherhorton;
of the gift of John de Bereford, two virgates and all the land, which
Basell mother of the said John bought from Henry de Orton in
Yholebar and Orton;
of the gift of William de Cumpton, all his land in Great Compton;
of the gift of Lettice de Saucy, all her land in Slepe;
of the gift of Agnes daughter of John son of the priest of Norbrok,
five acres of land and a rood of meadow in Curelinton;
of the gift of Hugh de Tackele, six acres of land and a half acre of
meadow in Tackele;
of the gift of William le Blund, 6d. rent, receivable from Walter le
Frere and his heirs in Estotendon;
of the gift of William Blund of Fauflowe, an acre of essart in
Stutesdon;
of the gift of Martin de Otindun, seven acres of land and half an acre
of meadow in Otindun;
of the gift of the same, a meassuage in Otindun;
of the gift of the same, a meassuage which John Achele formerly
held, and eight acres of land and two acres of meadow in Otindun;
of the gift of the same, nine acres there;
of the gift of the same, six acres and a half there;
of the gift of the same, six acres there;
of the gift of the same, four acres there;
of the gift of the same, four acres and a half there;
of the gift of the same, four acres of land and two acres of meadow
there;
of the gift of Ganteschiwi, four acres yearly sown with corn, two in
his demesne in Otindun, and two in his demesne of Tackele;
of the gift of Simon Escorcheboef, nine acres of land in Sypton, which
Roger le Bret formerly held of 'cottomelonde,' and the third part
of the meadow thereto belonging in that town;
of the gift of the same, four acres of land and two acres of meadow
there;
of the gift of the same, six acres of land and two acres of meadow and
pasture for four beasts, where and when his own beasts could have
pasture, saving in his own demesne meadow, until it has been
mown;
of the gift of the same, twelve acres of land and an acre of meadow
in the same town;
of the gift of Peter de Shipton and Pernel daughter of Simon
Escorcheboef, the elder, a virgate in the same town, which Dere-
man sometime held;
of the gift of Alan Escorchebof and Alice his wife, all his land in
the said town, saving sixteen acres of land and a half acre of
meadow;
of the gift of Geoffrey Chamel, all his land in the parish of Wottone;
of the gift of Walter, sometime parson of the church of Shipton, a
site against the gate of the grave-yard of the said church;
of the gift of John son of William the miller of Yfteleya, ten acres
in Yfteleya pertaining to the said mill;
of the gift of Giliana daughter of Robert de Sancto Remigio, 18d.
rent from the mill of Yfteleya, receivable from the miller;
of the gift of William the miller of Yfteleya, 6d. rent there;
of the gift of Henry de Kerlinton, nine acres and a half of land there;
of the gift of Philip son of Walter son of Payn, an acre in Gersindo
of the gift of Walter son of Payn, a croft there called Kenhull;
of the gift of Henry Cleppe, three half acres in Homemede;
of the gift of the same, three acres and a half in Gersindon, half an acre of meadow in Neumore, and pasture for two beasts in Homemede;
of the gift of the same, seven acres of land and a half in Gersindon;
of the gift of the same, eight acres in the same town;
of the gift of Roger Choche, three acres of land and an acre of meadow in Gersingdon;
of the gift of the same, pasture for two oxen in the same town, wherever the oxen of the said Roger have pasture;
of the gift of Peter son of Geoffrey de Chibenhurst, two acres of land in the same town;
of the gift of John, parson of the church of Gersingdun, seven acres in Gersingdun;
of the gift of Geoffrey son of Walter son of Payn, two acres in the same town;
of the gift of Aline, daughter of Simon Cleppe, one acre in the same town;
of the gift of Roger de Baldindon, a virgate and a half, three acres of land, a messuage, and an acre of land to increase the messuage, the third part of his meadow at Westmede, and the pasture pertaining to the virgate and a half and the three acres, both in the marsh and elsewhere, with his own demesne beasts;
of the gift of Andrew Halegod, all his land in Baldindon;
of the gift of Roger son of Simon, knight, two acres of land there;
of the gift of the same, one acre there;
of the gift of Roger son of Simon son of Ralph, eight acres there;
of the gift of Andrew son of Amaury de Cofle, one acre in Cofle;
of the gift of William de Leakenor, all his meadow in Forsthull;
of the gift of William, the clerk, son of Roger de Esthammey, a messuage with a croft in Esthammey;
of the gift of Richard de Midelton, a virgate with half the capital messuage in Hedindun;
of the gift of William son of Osbert de Blokesham a virgate with half the capital messuage in Hedindun;
of the gift of Robert de Holecumbe, fourteen acres of land, a messuage and a croft in Holecumbe;
of the gift of Richard de Coelee, 6d. rent there;
of the gift of Richard Brito, a virgate in Stoke;
of the gift of Hugh de Pagaham, two acres in Chalgrave;
of the gift of Robert son of David de Chalgrave, two acres in Chalgrave;
of the gift of H . . . son of Hugh de Paganham, two acres in Chalgrave;
of the gift of Matthew de Goldbore, a half acre in Chalgrave;
of the gift of Adam de Langehull, an acre in Chalgrave;
of the gift of Richard Foliot 14d. of rent in Chalgrave;
of the gift of Robert the clerk of Chalgrave, 6d. rent in Chalgrave;
of the gift of Simon son of Gerald and Alice his wife, a half acre in Bensinton;
of the gift of Richard son of Restwald, a half acre in Bensinton;
of the gift of Walter Caperun and Helen his wife, 4d. rent in Wudestok;
of the gift of Andrew Halegod of Oxford, all the land which he bought from Gilbert the carter of Oxford without the east gate;

of the gift of Laurence son of Roceline, the fee and messuage, which he held of the same hospital and which Edmund le Chapeler and Lettice his wife held of the said Laurence; and another fee and messuage also held by the said Laurence of the hospital, which Gilbert le Host and Edelina his wife held of him; and an unmeasured part of the land lying behind the court of the said Edelina; a part of the garden behind the house of the said Laurence, and all the meadow he has in the meadow called Paris without the East gate;

of the gift of the same, a house without the East Gate;

of the gift of Roger son of Alwinus le Turnur, two shares in the meadow called Paris aforesaid;

of the gift of Amicia Fi . . , a message next to the message of Roger Kepeharm without the East gate;

of the gift of Maud late the wife of Roger del Ake, a message between the land late of William Log and the land late of William Redulf, without the same gate;

of the gift of Elena de Blechesden daughter of Robert de Hetho; four messuages and a half acre of land in the parish of Holy Cross, Haliwell;

of the gift of John son of Roger Beverage, all his land in the same parish;

of the gift of Adam Crufte of Oxford, all the land and houses which Richard de Farendon once held, and an acre in the same parish;

of the gift of Geoffrey Carpenter, all the lands, holdings, and rents which he has or can have in the same parish;

of the gift of Thomas Griffin, a manse late of Aubrey the chaplain, twenty feet in front on the street, and twenty-six feet deep running to the court late of the said Aubrey, in the said parish;

of the gift of Philip the miller, 2s. rent receivable from the land, which John the scribe held of him for 5s. yearly, in the said parish;

of the gift of Robert Bodin, all the land lying between the land which William Curtais and John Culver held, and the wall about the king’s court (curiam nostram) on the west side without the north gate of Oxford in the parish of St. Mary Magdalen;

of the gift of Master John de Northon, all the land between the land late of Alexander le Mascon and the land late of Osmund the miller in Beaumont in the same parish;

of the gift of Walter . . . . , land which Richard le Wallais, William Warnete, Robert son of Aylmer, Edward Aquarius, Walter Cutel, Robert le Bere and Adam the porter held of him;

of the gift of Simon Balsborm, 16s. rent without the same gate;

of the gift of Walter de Bello Monte, 3s. rent in the same parish;

of the gift of Ralph de Farendon, 3s. rent in the same parish;

of the gift of Amicia, late the wife of Robert Waldri, all her chief messuage in High Street (Magna Strata) within the walls of Oxford in the parish of St. Peter in the East;

of the gift of Henry son of Alwin, all the land which his father bought from Herbert the weaver in the same parish;
of the gift of Guy the shoemaker, all the land between the land of Henry son of Fulke and the land of W. Inge in the same parish;
of the gift of John de Burmingeham, land with buildings between the graveyard of the church of St. Peter in the East and the land of Agnes Log in length, and the earthen (terraeuit) wall which he had built and the corner house (domum angularem) of the said hospital along the road in breadth;
of the gift of Denise late the wife of Gilbert Borewold and Robert his son, land lying between the land of Henry son of Simeon and Edith Devonisse in Kiboldstrete in the said parish;
of the gift of Henry son of Simeon, the tenement late of Osbert the smith in the said parish;
of the gift of John Filet, two lands within the walls of Oxford, one lying between the lands of William the smith and Hugh Bultarius and the other between the lands of Robert Kacki and Alice Oliver in the said parish;
of the gift of Gilbert Martel, the messuage between the corner house of the said Gilbert and the house of Geoffrey son of Simon in the said parish;
of the gift of John son of Humphrey de Botele and Maud sister of Ralph son of Simon the Cordwainer and Theodulf her son, half the tenement late of the said Ralph and half the service of the land late of Ernis le Tornur in the said parish;
of the gift of Henry son of Simeon, the corner messuage behind the court of the messuage, which he gave to Henry his son, in the same parish;
of the gift of Thomas de Hemton, all the land which he held of the same hospital, viz. that lying between the house of Robert the priest son of Daniel de Bampton and the land of William de Hallwell in the same parish;
of the gift of John Cursy, the land late of William de Cofle, which he had of Maud Androu, in the same parish;
of the gift of William son of Elias, all the land which he held of the Hospital, lying between the land of Roger Best and the land of William de Hallwell in the same parish;
of the gift of Alwin le Tornur, the messuage which they have in the same parish near the house of Roger Little (Parvus);
of the gift of Henry son of Simeon, the land which Alwin le Tornur and afterwards Henry his son held of him, and which afterwards he bought from Roger son of the said Alwin in the said parish;
of the gift of Henry son of Simeon, all that he had in the tenement late of Auceus le Mercier which he held of him in the parish of St. John, and all that he had in the tenement of Guy the shoemaker in the parish of St. Peter's by the East Gate, and all that he had in the tenement of Nicholas Black (Nigri) in the same parish;
of the gift of Ralph Halegod, land which he bought from Henry son of Humphrey the mercer and from Thomas his brother and Margery their mother in the parish of St. John;
of the gift of Cecily de Gundevile, the messuage which she had in the street of St. John;
of the gift of Alice daughter of Seguin, a rent of 2s. from a house in the same street;
of the gift of Alexander Knight, a messuage and a piece of land in Kibolde street;
of the gift of Hugh de Hakeburne and Alice his wife, the land lying between the land of Gerard Waterman and the land of Felicia Bolle in the same parish;
of the gift of William son of Elias, all the land which he held of the same hospital, lying between the land of Roger Bolle and the land of William de Haliwell in the same parish;
of the gift of Thomas son of Gilbert de la Hyde, the messuage and land which he bought from Alexander Knight in Kyboldestret;
of the gift of Emma de Aileburi, Richard and Julian her sons, all their holding in Kiboldestret which they held of the said hospital.
of the gift of Adam son of John, all the holding which he held of the said hospital in Croppecumtelane;
of the gift of Elias Brodfor, the land which lies between the land of John Ailnoth and Benedict Ailnoth and the land late of Hugh Rufus in Cattestrete in the parish of St. Mary;
of the gift of John Pilet, the land which he had in Cattestrete between the land of John Sewi and the land of Peter the limner (illuminatoris);
of the gift of Philip the miller, the whole half of that land in Cattestrete, which fell to him, being late of Benedict Ailnoth;
of the gift of Robert de Derby, limner, a house in the same street;
of the gift of Thomas le Verrer, all his messuage and the adjoining solds on the west side of St. Mary’s church;
of the gift of Juliana late the wife of Walter de Oseneia, all his chief messuage and another messuage behind it in the street and parish of All Saints;
of the gift of Albrede late the wife of Ralph son of Arnebur, all the land lying between the land of John le Hore and the land formerly of Stephen Siman in the same parish;
of the gift of William son of Stephen, all the messuage between the two ovens without the graveyard of the church of All Saints;
of the gift of Alvred son of Goldiva, all his land between the land of Walter Pille and the land of Henry Unwas in the parish of St. Mildred;
of the gift of Henry Unwas, all the land between the land of Thomas de Godestowe and other land of the said Henry in the same parish;
of the gift of Emmingus de Vico Sancti Johannis, the land which he held of the fee of Stanton in the High Street of Oxford in the parish of St. Michael at the North Gate;
of the gift of Simon son of John, the sold lying between the sold late of Owen son of Ralph and the sold late of John le Stiward in the High Street in the corvisary (correvisoria);
of the gift of Robert son of Laurence Boidin, 2s. rent from the land which Hugh the goldsmith held of him in the parish of St. Martin;
of the gift of Hugh Harding, four solds by the High Street between the land late of Mauger the vintner and the land late of John Sewy in the same parish;
of the gift of Walter son of Geoffrey the goldsmith, 2s. rent from the tenement which Robert Owein held of him in the parish of St. Peter next the Castle of Oxford, and 12d. rent from the land which Adam Rufus held of him in the same parish, and 3s. rent which Andrew de Wlgarico . . . held of him without the North gate of Oxford;
of the gift of Roger le Veirs, 6d. rent from a house in the same parish, between the house of Richard de Upton and the house of John Joie;

of the gift of Ailwin son of Martin, all the land between the land of Nicholas son of Philip and the land of William Jouusdi in the parish of St. Abbe;

of the gift of Simon parson of the church of St. Abbe, the holding which he held from Hugh de Berecote and Ava his mother without the little gate towards the water in the same parish;

of the gift of ... of Adam de Gutinges, 12d. rent from the land which Philip le Granger held in the same parish;

of the gift of W. Parmenter all the land in the same parish, which he bought from Mauger son of James the scribe;

of the gift of Robert Caschelra ... 2s. rent from the land, lying between the land of William Lowedyn and the land of Henry Virun in the parish of St. Aldate, Oxford;

of the gift of Denise Burewald, the land which Ralph le Wauunter held of him (sic) in the said parish;

of the gift of Robert le Minnot, land in the said parish with 14s. 6d. rent, and 12s. rent in the parish of All Saints;

of the gift of Geoffrey Jussel, 6d. rent which he had from the tenement which Adam le Mare Ma ... once held in the parish of St. Fritheswithe;

of the gift of Richard son of Henry son of Christina, 12d. rent from a house in the said parish;

of the gift of Walter de Sancto Edmundo, late official of Oxford, the land with buildings which he had in the said parish next the house of Vincent le Taillur of the gift of Adam late archdeacon of Oxford;

of the gift of Denise late the wife of Gilbert Burewald, 12d. rent which Master Walter, late official of Oxford, used to render to her for the land sometime of Adam, archdeacon of Oxford in the same parish;

of the gift of Alice, late the wife of William Chipman, 6d. rent from the land late of John le Turnur in the street called Suthbrigestrete in the parish of St. Michael at the South gate;

of the gift of Geoffrey the goldsmith of Oxford 2d. rent in the same parish;

of the gift of Philip de Sancta El ... all the land which he held of Andrew Halegod between the Castle of Oxford and Oseney abbey;

of the gift of Hugh de Malanunai, all the land within and without the borough of Oxford, which Peter Botere held on the day of his death;

of the gift of William son of Walter Pille, the meadow which he had by Culake within the bounds of the meadow of the hospital;

of the gift of William le Capere and Nicholas his son and heir, 4s. rent for land lying between the land of Hardin the palmer and the land of Simon son of J ...;

of the gift of Thomas son of Thomas, a house lying between the house called Meidenhalle and the house of John de Westgate;

of the gift of Master Zachary de Chebes, land and houses which he had of the gift of William son of Guy de Londonnis;

of the gift of Adam son of John, the rent of ... s., which he held from the said hospital in fee;
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of the gift of Robert son of Roger de Swineshull, 12d. rent from . . . lying between the land of Walter de Swineshull and the land of Thomas Cappe;

of the gift of Thomas the fuller (Fullonis), under the wall, 9s. 4d. rent from the land which Humphrey de Chilton took from him under the wall of Oxford, and 8s. 4d. from the land which John Brito took from him, and 4s. rent from the land which Osbert Smart took from him, which land was of Elias W . . . ;

of the gift of Henry Operarius, the land which lies between the land of William de Fossa and the land of Augustine the priest of Wud . . . ;

Grant also to the said hospital of all gifts acquired or to be acquired by them.

MEMBRANE 2.

Aug. 5. Marlborough.

Grant to Richard, abbot of Westminster, and the monks there, of 100s. receivable yearly from the Exchequer by the hands of the treasurer and chamberlains, to provide a chaplain to celebrate mass daily for the soul of Isabel, the king’s mother.

And they have thereof a writ of liberate patent to last for ever.

Aug. 5. Marlborough.

Grant to the prior and canons of the monastery of Iwychurch of all the land which they have of the gift of Robert de Stodleigh, clerk, in Putton, which land the said prior and canons have essayed, and which was therefore taken into the king’s hands as an essart made without licence in the forest of Clarendon, to be held by the said prior and canons in frank almoine; with further grant for the soul of the king’s mother, whose anniversary shall be celebrated yearly in the monastery, that the said land shall be quit of waste and regard.

Aug. 20. Woodstock.

Gift, with the assent of Eustachia mother of Roger de Pavey, to the said Roger and his heirs by his espoused wife, of 20l. of land in Sculthorpe which the said Eustachia held in dower and which ought to be the king’s escheat as of the lands of the Normans after the death of the said Eustachia, to hold by the service due therefrom; and if the said Roger precease the said Eustachia, the said land shall revert to her for her life.

Aug. . . W . . . .

Gift to Halengrot the crossbowman, the king’s serjeant, of a [house] in the city of London by Ebbegate, adjoining the house of Robert de Cornhull, late of Walter Bukerel, which is the king’s escheat by reason of the outlawry [of the said Walter] for robbery committed in the city of London, to be held by the said Halengrott, his heirs or [assigns], from the house of Westminster, rendering to the said house a wax candle, weighing a pound, yearly on the vigil of the Translation of St. Edward [in the quinzaine] of St. Michael at the altar of the Holy Trinity, where St. Edward saw the king of the Danes drowned.

Aug. [20.]

W[oodstock.]

Gift to Mark, prior of Montacute, and his successors, of a yearly fair at the chapel of St. Michael, Montacute, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Edward in the quinzaine of Michaelmas.

Aug. 27. Woodstock.

Gift to St. Edward, Richard the abbot and the monks [of Westminster], in frank almoine, of the rent of one wax candle, weighing a pound, arising from a house in the city of London by Ebbegate, the said candle to be received from Halengrott the crossbowman, to whom the king has granted the said house, as above.
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Aug. 27.

Woodstock.

Grant to Stephen de Salinis, the king’s yeoman, for his homage and service of all the land in Parneham, which Ralph Haket formerly held of the king’s baili, which land is the king’s escheat as parcel of the lands of the count of St. Pol in England, to hold by rendyng yearly a pair of gilt spurs at the Exchequer or Ud., until the king restore the land to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace.

Sept. 5.

Woodstock.

Grant to Wremnak son of Kenevric, and his heirs, of all the lands which he had in Wales on the day on which David son of Llewellyn, late prince of North Wales, gave [him] to the king as a hostage of faithful service, viz: Brenfannuk, Thoweman, Bodelennyn, Doldrewyn, Mailegwok, ..., Kykowyn, Bodelemen, Theirwoch, Kuenantancrac, Thlanvihangell, and Thlytvain.

Sept. 22.

Windsor.

Grant to Eygman Vaghan, and his heirs, of all the lands which he had in Wales on the day on which David son of Llewellyn, late prince of North Wales, gave him to the king as a hostage of faithful service.

Gift to Hugh de Vivonia, his heirs and assigns, of land in Corston, late of Henry de [Sancto] Hylarlo, which was taken into the king’s hands by an inquisition made of the lands of the Normans, to hold until the land of England and Normandy be one, or until the king shall restore the said land to the right heirs of his own free will or by a peace, the said Hugh, his heirs and assigns not to be disseised until the king have made to them a reasonable exchange.


Grant to Giles de Cancellis, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of their manor of Lfton, Devon.

Sept. 11.

Brill.

Grant to Paulinus son of John of land in Meldeaston which Gunnora de la Mar gave to the said Paulinus and his heirs by Joan his wife, which land is of the serjeanty which the said Gunnora held of the king in chief.

... 16.

Westminster.

Grant to Richard son of William, for his homage and service, of six score ... in Havering, which William le Flemeng held by the service of finding litter in the chamber of Havering at every coming of the king to Havering, and of sixty acres of land there which Reginald de Assartis held by the service of 12 ... half an acre and the fourth part of an acre and the fortieth part of an acre in Havering, whereof the said Richard ... de Assartis three acres and the fourth part of an acre and Stephen de la Laye one acre and the fortieth part of an acre, and G ... Richard de Ulmis, William de Uphavering and Ralph Chapman (mercator) one acre and a half and the fourth part of an acre, to be held by the said Richard and his heirs by the service of finding litter as aforesaid, and also by rendering yearly at the Exchequer 18s. 8d.

MEMBRANE 1.

Oct. 16.

Westminster.

Grant to the Hospitallers of a weekly market on Tuesday at their manor of Kirkeby, and of a yearly fair [there] on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. James the apostle; grant also of free warren in their demesne lands in Essexby, Caldecote, Wy ... 

Oct. 18.

Westminster.

Inspectium and confirmation of a charter as follows:—

[Ricardus Dei gratia rex Anglorum] dux Normanorum Aquitanorum et comes Angiavorum, justiciarius, viccomitibus, ministriis et omnibusballiris

29750
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[The portions between brackets are added from Carte Antique, M. 14.]
31 HENRY III.

MEMBRANE 14.

1246.

Gift to William, the queen's marshal, of the place in the city of London, where the houses of Terrius the Alderman were, which houses were thrown down for the felony committed by the said Terrius, and which are the king's to give to whom he will; to be held by the said William, his heirs and assigns from the house of the Converts, London, by paying them yearly 1 mark.

Oct. 29.
Reading.

Grant to Nicholas son of Martin, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Saturday at his manor of Sumounton, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of the Assumption, and the two days following.

Oct. 28.
Guildford.

The like to the abbot and monks of Bec Herlouin of a weekly market on Tuesday at the manor of Edridgeston, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast, and the morrow of the nativity of the Virgin.

Nov. 7.
Reading.

Grant to Robert de Creppinges, king's serjeant, and Nichola, his wife, their heirs and assigns, of all the land in Sutthorp with the chief messuage, advowson of the church, villeins with their goods and all that goes with them, all which the said Robert and Nichola have of the gift of Henry de Muneghoden.

Nov. 8.
Reading.

Grant to Halingrattus the crossbowman, the king's serjeant, his heirs and assigns, of the messuage in London which Aaron and Samuel, Jews of York, sold to him, lying between the synagogue (scholam Judeorum) in Colechurch Street and the house of Aaron le Brund, the Jew.

Nov. 10.
Marlborough.

Inspeximus and confirmation of a charter whereby James son of Peter le Fundur demised to Simon son of Mary all the land which he and Henry his eldest brother and his said father Peter had in the parish of St. Stephen's Walebrok between the land of the said Simon northward and the land of Alexander le Ferrur southward, to be held by the said Simon, his heirs and assigns, from the grantor and his heirs by rendering yearly one pound of eummin or 2d. saving to the lords of the fee the service due from the said land; and saving the free bench (libero banc) of Christiana the grantor's mother in the stone house during her life; and for this demise the said Simon has paid the grantor 20l. by way of fine. Witnesses, Gerard Bat, mayor of London, Ralph Eswy and Reginald de Bungei, sheriffs, Ralph Sperleng, Richard son of Walter, Matthew Buk, John Wudek, John and Roger Gonaire, Jordan Butiler, Robert Herlic, Humphrey Duket, James le Quint, Henry fiz Deu, and Stephen de Turri.

Nov. 8.
Reading.

Gift to the hospital of St. John the Baptist without the east gate of Oxford and the brethren and sick thereof, of a portion of wood in Shoethoven, where previously by the king's charter they had a sumptuer horse journeying daily to fetch dry wood and underwood; and of the portion now granted the bounds are as follows; the first mete is at the oak towards the Hek of Conel, the second mete is from the last oak of the Hek to the oak by La Seggilade by the king's demesne wood, of which oak the greater part stands in the wood of the house of Litlenore; the third mete is from this last oak to the oak by Northslade; the fourth mete is from the said oak to the oak of Luveloegeruding; the fifth mete is at Sandwyewe under Whittleston and thence running down to the pasture of Hedendon and so
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running round without the covert to a point opposite the Hek and through the pasture between the covert and the fields of Couel and Hedindon to the Hek of Couel along the dike; all the said portion to be held together with the territory and pasture adjoining, quit of waste and regard.

Nov. 12. Marlborough. 

Grant to Hugh de Vivonia, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in the manor of Chiweton, and in Northon and Weleton, which are members of Chiweton.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Somerset.

Schedule attached at head of membrane.

Nov. 10. Marlborough.

Grant to the church of Holy Trinity, Caen, and the abbess and nuns there of the following gifts:

of the gift of King William and Maud, the queen, and others as set forth in the charter of the said king [Neustria Pia, p. 658], adding however the following entries:

of the gift of the said King William, his men of Burnevill, with all the land of Humphrey the Chamberlain there;

of the gift of Wiger de Sancte Marie Ecclesia, his land in the town Mortuafemina;

with further grant of the following gifts:

of the gift of Robert Bertran, two free men with their tithe in Columbel;

of the gift of Emma, countess of Moschans, all that she had there;

of the gift of William de Guernvull, his tithe in Grenteill;

of the gift of William Gloret, two sheaves of tithe which he had in Damnesvill;

of the gift of Roger de Botemont and William de Mesnillo Mangerii, two sheaves of tithe, which he had in Colevill, and sixty arpents (arpennos) of land in Auxeium and Choorg;

of the gift of William de Warenna, the service of the land late of Dorial in Anisey and Barberie and Villun:

of the gift of Odo, bishop of Bayeux, all the liberties and quitances granted by him to the said abbey and to the church of St. Giles and the abbess and nuns, their clerks and servants, as contained in the charter of King William;

of the gift of Hauwise, wife of Robert Marmion, all that she had in St. George, and in Jurkis, and in the mills of la Boiste and le Parket;

of the gift of Richard de Rollos, a measure of corn in Rosel;

of the gift of Robert de Maconio, twenty sextiers of corn yearly;

of the gift of Turold Papeillun, the tithe of his men of Amblia;

of the gift of Hugh Murdaec and his wife, the tithe which they had in Trailli, so that for that tithe they should render yearly 20s. to the said nuns at the fair of Montmartin;

of the gift of Hugh de Bruneturia, ten acres of land and a tithe in Graia;

of the gift of William de Goisbertivilla, the tithe of Herbert Burin;

of the gift of Vivian de Argentii, three acres of vineyard;

of the gift of William son of Herbert, the tithe which he had in Villuin and the tithe of his men;

of the gift of William Tanein, seventy acres of land in Raneriimesnil;

of the gift of King William and Queen Maud, the bourg of Kathelunimus and a messuage (mansuram) at Rouen and another at Barfleur;

of the gift of Ada, wife of Roger de Prateriis, her tithe in Columbey;
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Schedule attached at head of membrane—cont.

of the gift of the men of Piris, two sheaves of their tithe;
of the gift of Fulcold, the queen’s chamberlain, his land and houses
at Caen and Cambis;
of the gift of Humphrey de Adevill, two sheaves of his tithe of
Adevill;
of the gift of William of Flanders, the queen’s chamberlain, sixty
acres of land at Adevill;
of the gift of Gunnal and Lescelin his daughter, sixty acres in the
territory of Bayeux, and a messuage in that town;
of the gift of Geoffrey Pelemosche, a rent (censarium) from two acres
of land in Liun;
of the gift of William de Plumetot, two sheaves of the tithe of eighty
acres of land in Grenteill;
of the gift of Thomas Bardul, 30s. in his mill of Erwardestou upon
Dervent;
of the gift of King William I and King Henry I, the following
manors in England, Huntania, Avelingues, Penneberia, Felesteld,
Horsteld, Tarent, and Teoelsia, with liberties and privileges;
of the gift of William de Plesseicio, the tithe of Tholosoma;
the king also confirms the agreement and fine made between the
monks of St. Stephen and the nuns of Holy Trinity with the
consent of King William, touching the dispute as to their holdings;
of the gift of William de Fontibus, 20s. of Anjou in his mill at
the bridge of St. Martin of Munnevill.

MEMBRANE 13.

Nov. 21. Grant to Howel son of Maddock de Bromfeld of all the lands which he
Marlborough. has in Wales of his inheritance, to be held from the king by the said
Howell, his heirs and assigns, so long as they shall be in the king’s
allegiance (ad iudem nostrum).

Nov. 21. Grant to the priorress and nuns of Catteby, of a weekly market at
Marlborough. Catteby on Monday.

Nov. 15. Grant to Robert, the abbot, and the monks of St. Benet, Hulme, of
Marlborough. two fairs yearly at Grabbardes Ferie, one on the vigil and the feast of
St. Benedict and the other on the vigil and the feast of St. James, which
fairs were previously held near the abbey, whereby the due tranquillity of
religious life was disturbed; grant also of a weekly market there on
Tuesday.

Dec. 3. Grant to Walter de Bromwie, king’s serjeant, his heirs and assigns, of
Clarendon. half a messuage in the city of London, which Felicia Calverie held in the
parish of St. Nicholas Hacun, and of a messuage in the same city, which
Richard Russel held in the street called Estichepe, both which were
formerly of William od la Barbe, and are the king’s escheat for the felony
of the said William; to be held from the house of the Convents of
London by rendering to them yearly half a mark.

Dec. 4. Gift to Adam Cok, his heirs and assigns, not being men in religion, for
Clarendon. his homage and service, of all the land in Fichelton, which Baldwin de
Veer held for life of the king’s bail, to be held by rendering 6d. yearly to
the king’s bailli of Clarendon.

Dec. 3. Gift to John Mansel, chancellor of St. Paul’s, his heirs and assigns, of
Clarendon. six score acres and a half of land in Polres and half an acre of land in
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Messebergh, which the king recovered in his court against Sarah de Polres as his escheat of the lands of the Normans, to be held until the land of England and Normandy is one, and the king restore the said land to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, nor in that case shall he disseise the said John, his heirs or assigns without making to them a reasonable exchange.


Grant to the prioresse and nuns of St. Mary, Chester, of the following gifts made to them by the earls of Chester:

of the gift of Ranulph, late earl of Chester, the crofts which Hugh son of Oliver held of the demesne of the said earl, as a site for the church and buildings of the said nunnery, with the privilege that the church so founded should be free of toll and all secular exaction and should have its court, dignity and liberty, as befits a free religious foundation (elemosina) [Monasticon, IV. 313];

of the gift of the same, the right to have a boat on the water of Chester to fish where they will above or below the bridge in ‘hetun,’ ‘dreynett,’ ‘flodnett,’ and ‘stalnett,’ and with whatever net they will;

of the gift of the same, 40s. of yearly rent in Wic;

of the gift of the same, 1 mark of yearly rent from the earldom of Chester;

of the gift of Hugh, late earl of Chester, the church of Huere;

of the gift of Ranulph, late duke of Brittany and earl of Chester and Richemund, all the multure of the corn pertaining to the table of the nuns, free in the mills of Chester;

all the foregoing to be held in frank almoin.


Gift to Walter Byset, and his heirs, of the manor of Ludham, to hold until he recover his lands in Scotland.
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Grant to Bartholomew Pecche, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Berkshire, Lincolnshire and Hampshire.


Inspecirius and confirmation of a charter, whereby Fulk de Montgumery gave to Sir John Maunsel, chancellor of St. Paul’s, London, all his land at Berghton and Menestoke, which the said Fulk had of the king’s gift, to be held by the said John, his heirs and assigns, from the king by the service due from the said land; witnesses, Stephen prior of Modefunt, Th. de Langeton parson of Berghton, Robert Walrond, Marmaduke Darcl, Alexander Whigton, Nicholas de Michelton, William de Balne, Walter de Chene, William the clerk, Master Henry de Caumpeden, and Master Ralph de Insula.


Gift to William de Albiniae, king’s serjeant, and Juliana de Kingeham, his wife, their heirs and assigns, of the house in Portsmouth which Vincent de Hastings held of the king’s baili, to be held by rendering yearly 2d. at the Exchequer of Michaelmas.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Hampshire.


Restoration to John de Sancto Erardo and Peter, his brother, the sons and right heirs of Peter de Sancto Erardo, of the houses and lands late of the said Peter in La Reede and without it, which by reason of the felony of the said Peter the king had granted to Alexander de Cambis, citizen of
1246.

Bordeaux, his heirs and assigns, to hold until the king should restore them to the right heirs of the said Peter; to be held by the said John and Peter, their heirs and assigns, as the said Peter held, by the services due therefrom.

Grant to Theobald de Englechevill of a weekly market on Tuesday in the manor of Teynewyck, which he holds of the king’s bail for life.

Grant to Marmaduke Darel, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of Brodeswryth, Elvetemere and Sezay.

Grant to Nicholas de Cryoll, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Croxton, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Barnabas.

Grant to the Converts of London of a rent of one mark and a half, one mark receivable by the hands of William, the queen’s marshal, his heirs and assigns, from the land in the city of London formerly of Tericcuys the Alderman, which the king granted to the said William, and half a mark receivable by the hands of Walter de Bramwe from the half of a messuage which Felicia Calver held, and a messuage which Richard Russel held, which the king granted to the said Walter.

1247.

Jan. 8.

Westminster.

1246.

Dec. 23.

Winchester.

1247.

Jan. 6.

Westminster.
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Inspection and confirmation of a charter in these words:
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Gift to the prior and canons of Brummorke, in frank almain, of seventeen acres of land in the New Forest, which Hugh de Godeshull essarted of the king’s demesne without warrant, that is ten acres in Pukesplot, and three acres in Monkelyyan, and four acres in Edricheshull, so that the said prior and monks may enclose them with a dike and a hedge, allowing free entry and exit for the deer, and hold them quit of regard and view of foresters, verderers and all their ministers and of all else pertaining to the forest.

Mandate to the barons of the Exchequer not to trouble the said grantees further for the rent exacted from them for the said land by summons of the Exchequer.

Unfinished charter in favour of John Mansel.

Vacated because otherwise below.

Jan. 19.

Windsor.

Engeram de Merk has a charter for him and his heirs of free warren in all his demesne lands of the manor of Dummawe.
1246.
Winchester.

Grant to John Mansell, his heirs and assigns, of licence to till the piece of land called Freschemore, which is of the demesne of the manor of Berghaston, late of Fulk de Montgomery, and which the said Fulk at the king's will gave to the said John; and the said John may enclose the land with a dike and low hedge and dispose thereof at his will, and no justice, minister or bailiff of the forest shall interfere therein, but the land shall be wholly without the regard and limits of the forest.

1247.
Jan. 15.
Windsor.

Grant to the nuns of Seppewell of 50s. yearly receivable from the sheriff of Hertfordshire from the issues of the county for the support of a chaplain celebrating the mass of St. Mary daily in the church of Seppewell.

Mandate, in pursuance, to the sheriff of Hertfordshire.

Jan. 15.
Windsor.

The king has granted to the bishop of Winchester and the prior of St. Swithun's by letters directed to the barons of the Exchequer, that all the demands made on them by summons of the Exchequer, whereof they have quittance by charter, shall be respited up to the quinzaine of Easter in the 31st year.

Miles Basset gives 40s. for a writ of *pone* from Berkshire to Westminster; mandate to the sheriff of Berkshire.

*Vacated because upon the Roll of Fines.*

Feb. 2.
Westminster.

Grant to John Mansel, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Berghaston, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Mary Magdalene, and the two days following; grant also of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Meneske, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Margaret.

Feb. 8.
Westminster.

Alice de Staneleg has for herself and her heirs free warren in her demesne lands of Denet and Ingelton.

Feb. 8.
Westminster.

William, bishop of Winchester, has a charter for himself and his successors of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Overton, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Translation of St. Thomas the Martyr.

Feb. 8.
Westminster.

James de Schirleg has a charter for himself and his heirs of free warren in his demesne lands of Schirleg.

Feb. 10.

Grant to St. Mary and the prioress and nuns of Yeddington of the following gifts:—

of the gift of Heloise de Clerc, all the land of Lintelmerske and two bovates in Wiltun;

of the gift of Ralph de Clerc, the church of All Saints, Sivillington, and four bovates of land there;

of the gift of William Archenbald, a bovate in Sivillington and panmage for twenty pigs and fifteen cartloads of firewood yearly in the wood of that town;

of the gift of Mabel de Clerc, a bovate in Wiltun;

of the gift of Roger de Clerc, a toft and a croft which Ralph Belle held, and a tillage called Langeroune in Sivillington;

of the gift of Agnes daughter of Roger le Franceis, a toft and croft and a bovate in Seintun;

of the gift of Drew de Harun, a bovate and an acre of land, two acres of meadow, and pasture for ten score sheep there;

of the gift of Robert de Harun, a bovate of land there;

of the gift of John son of Roger, a toft there;
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of the gift of Baldwin de Alverstan, half a carucate of land except three acres and a half in Edbritctun;
of the gift of the same, four acres there;
of the gift of the same, three bovates there;
of the gift of the same, a mill there;
of the gift of John son of Baldwin, a bovate there;
of the gift of Agnes de Parchardtun, three bovates there;
of the gift of Alan son of Utred, a toft and an acre there;
of the gift of Simon son of William, land six perches wide and twelve long there;
of the gift of Thomas Barry, two bovates of land there;
of the gift of the same, a toft there;
of the gift of Alan Malekak, two bovates there;
of the gift of the said Alan, a cart load of withies (virgarii) with a horse yearly for their ploughs in the wood of Steindal;
of the gift of Andrew son of Andrew, a toft with a croft in Edbritctun;
of the gift of Nicholas son of Ivo, a bovate of land there;
of the gift of Walter de Everlay, two bovates of land there;
of the gift of the same Walter, two other bovates there;
of the gift of Eda de Vuerby, four bovates of land there and the service of the bovate which William son of Alan held;
of the gift of Anketin de Heselertun, the church of Yedingeham;
of the gift of Marsimilla de Witheby, a toft in Witheby;
of the gift of Walter de Wiverthoop, and Helen his wife, two bovates and two tofts in Rillington;
of the gift of William son of Baldwin, two bovates in Alverstein;
of the gift of the said William, two other bovates there.

Feb. 15. Roger de Thurlkelly, for himself and his heirs, has free warren in his demesnes of Thurlkelly and Helpertorp.  
Feb. 15. William Sampson has the like in Bretenham.  
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Feb. 15. Grant to John Mansel, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Yorkshire, Berkshire, Kent, Sussex, and Hampshire.  
Feb. 15. Mandate in pursuance to the sheriffs of the said counties.  
Feb. 16. Grant to Robert Walerand, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Wheddon on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Margaret; grant also of free warren in the demesne lands of his manor of Syston.  
Feb. 16. Grant to Adam de Basinges, citizen of London, of the following gifts; of the gift of Gervase son of Gervase de Aldermaniebury, all the messuage (managium) in Aldermaniebury, sometime of Gervase the father of the donor, with all the land before the said messuage, and with the advowson of the churches of St. Mary Aldermaniebury and St. Mary Magdalene in Melkestrate; of the gift of Alan de Aldermaniebury, the advowson of the church of St. Michael, Bassishagh.  
Feb. 16. Grant also to the said Adam, his heirs and assigns, of all the liberties and free customs which King Henry II granted to Reiner de Aldermaniebury, sometime the holder of the said messuage, and which King Richard afterwards granted to Gervase and Alan, so that the said Adam shall hold all his lands within and without the city of London with soc and
sae and thol and them, infangenethel and utfangenethel, homsake, 
grichtbruch, blodwite, frithwite, fichtwite, hengenwite, leirwite, (quit) of 
all causes that can occur; and they shall be free of all scot and geld, 
tallages, aids of sheriffs and their ministers, and of shires and hundreds; 
they shall not be put in plea of any land or holding save before the king 
or his chief justice; if they be appealed of life or limb, they shall not be 
brought to trial (tractentur) save according to the custom of the city of 
London; nor for any of the above quittances or liberties shall they lose 
anything of the liberties of the city of London.

Feb. 20. Windsor. 

Grant to the abbot and canons of Cirencester of the following 
liberties:—

of the gift of King Henry I, that the said abbot and canons shall 
have in all their lands and possessions sae and sae, thol and them, 
infangenethel, and all other liberties, quittances, customs and 
dignities enjoyed by the secular canons of the said church in the 
time of King Edward, as other churches of the realm of England 
have such liberties;

of the gift of King Richard, that they be quit of toll, passage, pontage, 
shires, hundreds, and all other custom and secular exaction;

Grant also that the said abbot and canons may in future use these 
liberties, even if they have not done so in the past, without any denial 
from the king’s bailiffs.

Feb. 20. Windsor. 

Grant to the abbot and monks of Byland of the following gifts, which 
were confirmed to them by King Henry II and King Richard, that is the 
abbey of Byland with its granges, lands and possessions, also Old Byland, 
Mortun, Sinles, Wath, Camb, Old place (reterum locum), Thorp, Wildun, 
Roseberg, Osegodeby, Sutton, with appurtenances, Baggeby, Thorp by 
Tresk, with the pasture in Morsquith’, Falldingtn with the moor and 
pasture, Baleschagh, Skakelden, Cattun with lands, meadows, and pastures 
in Skerpincoc, Depedal with lands in Angoteby, Kaytun, Kilwardeby, 
and in Skardeburg, Leddemere, Benetleg with lands meadows and 
pastures in Deneby and Windhil, Merseae with lands and pastures in 
Wytelegh; and in Bradfordle the granges of Blaterne, of 
Askoby and of Hep, with lands in Hardenesdal, Britherdal, Borg- 
herdal, Faxide, Wardecop, and all the pasture and wood which they 
have in Nitherdal; with all that they have in the territory of 
Kirkeby Maleessart, Tresk, Thuerkelby, Isebec, Ampelford, Cave and 
Mikelby and their land in York and Clifton with the lands and 
meadows of Thorpe by York; Geytrik, with the fishery and lands which 
they have in the territory of Acolm, Martun, Steinsby, Hovingham, and 
their lands in Baxey, Rillintun and Bollintun, with all appurtenances, 
to be held, with all that may hereafter be given to them, in frank almoine, 
with many and ample liberties and privileges; moreover all pleas atter- 
mined or to be attermined before the justices in eyre in Yorkshire, 
touching the said abbot and monks, shall be pleaded at the coming of 
the said justices at the manor of Sutton which is within the liberty of 
the said abbey in the same manner as is done in the liberty of St. John 
of Beverley, and all such pleas in the county of Westmoreland shall be 
pleaded at the manor of Wardecop in like manner; and the said abbot 
and monks shall not be distrained by their sheep, unless they have no 
other chattels whereon to distrain; and none of the aforesaid liberties 
shall be abrogated by non-user.
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March 12. The king has granted to Engeram de Fienes, and his heirs, a weekly market on Tuesday in his manor of Martoch.

March 16. The king has granted to Hamo de Crevequér and his heirs free warren in his demesne lands of Leedes, Chatham, Farleg and Derstan.

March 20. The king has granted to St. Mary, and the master and brethren of the hospital of Dover the following gift;

of the gift of Hubert de Burgo, sometime earl of Kent, the manor of Honichild without Runenheim, which the said earl had from Henry de Veer.

April 1. Grant to Peter de Sabaundia, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Wytteley and Leceton.

March 26. The like to Master Laurence de Sancto Martino in his demesne lands in Little Fordham.

April 6. Grant to St. Mary and the prior and canons of Newstead in Shirwude of the site given to them by King Henry II, their founder, and of Papelwik with the church, and the mill which the canons made there, and the meadow of Bewsewod along the water; and in Shepewik and Walrinham 100s. of rent;

of the gift of Robert de Kanz and John the cook, lands in Nottingham;

of the gift of King John, count of Mortain, 7l. and 6d. of land in Walcingeham, Mysterion, Shepeye, and Waltr;

of the gift of Robert de Lexinton, all the land of Scardeclive, with the capital messuage, the park, mills and the homage and service of William de Grangia from his holding in Cruch, with the towns of Starestop and Rugherthorn.

April 10. Inspectibus and confirmation of a charter of King Henry II, witnessed at Westminster, in favour of the church of St. John the Evangelist, Kaymerdyn, and the canons there. [Monasticon, VI. 432.]

April 26. The king has granted to Hugh de Ferrareis, and his heirs, free warren in his demesne lands in Backebrok.

MEMBRANE 8.

April 1. Grant to the master and brethren of the hospital of Ospreng of the following gifts:

of the gift of Geoffrey de Stoninton, all the land in Scapey called Hokelinge for a chapel;

of the gift of Roger Godebold of Scapey, 17d. of rent in Scapey;

of the gift of Hugh son of Bodeget, nine acres of land in Scapey in the parish of Esturiche;

of the gift of Philip de Tunstall, 3s. 2d. rent in Scapey in the parish of Leysdon;

of the gift of Adam de Tamie, the release of 12d. of yearly rent due to him for a holding in Scapey and Bobbinge;

of the gift of Hamo the cook of . i k e i e shal and Mabel his wife, 12d. of rent which Geoffrey de Stoninton used to pay from land at Hokelinge;

of the gift of Thomas son of Florence, all his land in Widegate which Florence his father gave to him;

of the gift of Henry de Pyre, the service and rent which Laurence de Widegate used to render in Widegate and Bakechilt;
of the gift of Ralph Haket, the release of 20s. 6d. of yearly rent due to him from twenty-one acres of land in Poltun, until, and release of suit of court and all else due to him from the said land;

of the gift of Roger, the prior, and the chapter of Christ Church, Canterbury, release from ploughing, hacewide, ripsilver, wdelode, heylole, averselver, lambselver, and from three bushels of barley, due to them in their court of Edesham from five acres in Haltling and ten acres and one virgate in Stapele, with release from a load of barley and sixteen gallons of honey due to them from a hundred acres in Stapele;

of the gift of the same chapter, release of 4s. 6d., and one hen yearly rent, which the heirs of Elfwy used to render to them in their court of Copton;

of the gift of Walter and Roger, sons of Robert de Chiltun, thirteen acres and one virgate of land in Wyngesham, and 8d. rent due to them from Walter Briwere;

of the gift of the same, eleven acres lying in the field called Longfurlong, and nine acres of pasture stretching out from the pasture, which the said master and brethren had in the same (broco) up to Uldrave on the east;

of the gift of the same, 12d. rent in the parish of Esghe, which Roger Braeuer used to pay to them from one acre of land upon Here;

of the gift of William Whitpelse, 2s. 13d. rent in Roling;

of the gift of the same, two acres and a half lying in Bratteghe;

of the gift of Richard son of John Gorge, release of 6s. 8d. rent in Stapele, due from land there;

of the gift of the same, a piece of land lying at Sheldesford on the north side of the messuage of the heirs of Turgis;

of the gift of Robert Parmentar of Sheldesford, an acre and a half of land which he held from Joan daughter of Florence de Brooko;

of the gift of Eustace son of Enstace de Twitham, two acres and a messuage in Twitham;

of the gift of Robert le Hore and Joan his wife, two acres in the parish of Stapele, in the field called Litletehe;

of the gift of William de Shamelesford, all the land which Walter de Huk held of him, quit of all rent, service, suit of court and other demands;

of the gift of John son of Henry de Ospringe, all the land called Bradefelde in Ospringe;

of the gift of the same, release of 2s. of rent due from the land of Thomas Coton in Ospringe;

of the gift of the same, half a place in the same town, lying between the land of Adam de Lenham and the land of the heirs of Aunfrid at Water (ad oppuan);

of the gift of William Speron, thirteen acres of land there;

of the gift of Nicholas, abbot of Faversham, and the convent thereof, release of 32d. rent and two hens in Osprenge;

of the gift of Walter de Baifeld, 9d. rent due from the heirs of Henry de Ospringe and Nicholas his brother for two acres and a half of land in the same town;

of the gift of Hugh the chaplain, son of John la Wyte, a messuage in Ospringe which he held from the heirs of Elfwy de la Forde;

of the gift of the same, half the buildings and curtilages lying in the lane running to Faveresham, with half the arable land there formerly of John la Wyte, the father of the grantor;
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of the gift of Richard le Gulp, a share of land in the same town containing three virgates of land and seven feet in breadth;
of the gift of Annfrid at Water (ad aquam), 7d. yearly rent in that town;
of the gift of Joce son of Helga de Harenhull, 16½d. of rent in Harenhull;
of the gift of the same, 18d. rent there;
of the gift of William ad Donam, 4s. 11d. rent there;
of the gift of Richard Humberlong, eight acres of land and wood with messuages and other appurtenances in Ospringe;
of the gift of William son of John de Fisburn, 6d. rent in Ospringe:
of the gift of Adam de Hamme, 6d. rent in Ospringe;
of the gift of Robert son of William son of Salamon, half an acre of land in Ospringe and 16d. of rent due from Hugh the chaplain son of John la Weyte from a messuage in the said town;
of the gift of Alice daughter of Elwy de la Frede, all her messuage in Ospringe, and her share of the croft behind it;
of the gift of Daniel de Shottinon, 4s. rent which Geoffrey the goldsmith used to pay for a messuage in Ospringe;
of the gift of John la Weyte, all the land lying on the east side of the water running down from Ospringe stretching from the land of the said brethren to the messuage of Nicholas le Due, and all his share in the said water and site of the mill, and 6d. rent due from John son of Henry de Ospringe;
of the gift of Gervase de Besseville, a messuage and croft behind it in Ospringe;
of the gift of Richard son of Nicholas de Ospringe, a messuage in Ospringe lying between the messuages of Luke de Hornescliffe and John Manekin;
of the gift of Reginald son of Berengar, 6d. rent due from Maud de Bruneston from land called Capeslond;
of the gift of Luke son of Alexander, 3d. due from the same Maud from the same land;
of the gift of the said Maud, land lying between the land of the said brethren and the land of John la Weyte;
of the gift of Alan Barun, an acre of wood in Ospringe;
of the gift of Martin Barun, two acres of wood there;
of the gift of Ralph Miller of Langewode, two acres and seventeen dayworks of land in Ospringe of the tenure of Elverlond;
of the gift of Maud de la Done, two acres of wood in Ospringe;
of the gift of the same, a virgate which she purchased from Serlo de Dona in Ospringe;
of the gift of Henry and William sons of Henry de Catham, the release of 5d. and two-thirds of ¾d. of rent due to them from part of the land whereon the chapel of the hospital is built;
of the gift of William Blake, 8d. of rent receivable from the heirs of Henry de Ospringe and Nicholas his brother;
of the gift of Richard Durdelyn of Ospringe, 7s. of rent in Ospringe;
of the gift of Simon King, 3s. 1d. rent in Ospringe, which he holds from Luke de Hornescliffe;
of the gift of the same, release of 10½d. rent due to him from half an acre in the parish of Faversham;
of the gift of Luke de Hornescliffe, 2s. 7½d. of rent in Ospringe;
of the gift of John de la Heiruner, release of a rent of 6½d. due to him from land in the parish of Faversham;
1247.
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of the gift of Master Roger de Faversham, 6d. rent from land in Bocoton;

of the gift of William son of Richard de Hornesclive, 8d. rent, due to him from Walter the shepherd (hercarius);

of the gift of Turbert Kyng, all his land in Elverland, which he held of the holding of Elverland;

of the gift of William de Fronkethe, three acres of land in Osprenge;

of the gift of Thomas Cotone, three acres three perches of land there, a rent of 18d. due from Peter de Cocteate, a rent of 4d. due from Roger Cusin and his brothers, a rent of 10d. due from Richard Francais, and a rent of 8d. due from Stephen son of Stephen de la Haye;

of the gift of Simon de Frankethe, one acre and a half and three dayworks of land in Osprenge;

of the gift of Arnulf Cade of Osprenge, five acres of land there, and a message late of Anselm the smith;

of the gift of William Cook, two acres of land and the wood called the Shaghe;

of the gift of John son of Robert de Childeshuse, 28d. of rent in Osprenge;

of the gift of the same, 18d. rent there;

of the gift of W., the prior and convent of St. Mary, Bliburgh, 10s. rent which the prior and convent of the Holy Trinity, Canterbury used to render to them for a tenement without Worgate, Canterbury:

of the gift of Helen, prioress and the convent of St. Helen's, London, 26s. 8d. rent due to them from Adam the dyer, and Mary his wife from land in the parish of St. Mildred, Canterbury;

Grant also of all gifts acquired or to be acquired by the said master and brethren.

MEMBRANE 7.

March 19. Grant to the prioress and nuns [of St. Sepulchre, Canterbury] of the following gifts:

... daughter of William, late earl of Gloucester, 6s. 6d. rent and 15d. ...

... from the men of the same countess in Craye with the homages and services which to the same countess ...

... from the said men without any exception;

of the gift of William de Rilebrege 13s. 4d. of free rent ...

... in the marsh of Rumenal, from a holding in Newentun and from the land of Kynardintun;

of the gift of Hubert de Burgo, sometime earl [of Kent] ...

... in Rodland, and all the service of Richard Gredley, of the monks of Boxle, of Hamo son of Reginald, and Walter ...

... Wyk and 8s. out of 2 marks of rent, which Nicholas del Anclo used to pay to him ...

... for clothing the nuns;

of the gift of Henry de Sandwyco, 30s. and thirty hens of rent in Sengler ...

... [of the gift of] de Netherardres, 20s. 6d. rent from his holding in Netherardres;

of the gift of Alan de Uleywy ...

... 2s. of free rent from four acres of land called La Rod in the marsh of Rumenal;
of the gift of John . . . . . fifteen acres of land and 23d. rent in Kokeringe; of the gift of Susan de Planar, daughter of John son of Vivian, a meadow . . . . . . . land in Dudindale; of the gift of Geoffrey son of Maurice de Northwud, 12s. 7½d. rent and nineteen hens . . . . . . . in Wystable; of the gift of Robert son of Walter de Kambes, 7s. 3½d. and six hens: [of the gift of the prior] and convent of Christchurch, Canterbury, a sumpter-horse to go twice each week-day into their woods to take fuel, wherever the ministers of the said woods may appoint; of the gift of John Pykenet, land in the city of Canterbury, thirty-six feet long and twenty feet wide; of the gift of Robert de Cumbes, 10s. 4d. and five hens rent from twenty-six acres in Cumbes; of the gift of Godfrey Wallensis, ten acres in the field called Sumerles; of the gift of Eudo son of Eudo, 21s. rent from three messuages in Canterbury; of the gift of Walter son of Roger de Kulverhalleden and Blanche his wife, five acres of land in Chalden; of the gift of Robert son of Hamo, 26d. rent from seven acres in Kokeringe; of the gift of Salomon son of Hamo, 26d. rent in Kokeringe; of the gift of Robert son of Robert de Cole, 3s. 3d. rent in the suburbs of Canterbury; of the gift of Robert de Temland, 5s. 10d. rent from seven acres in the marsh of Rumenale; of the gift of Robert Piper, 12d. rent from a holding in Canterbury; of the gift of Mary de Talewarthe, two acres in the suburbs of Canterbury; of the gift of Robert the priest of St. Paul, 12d. rent from land in Canterbury; of the gift of Thomas son of Roger de Wadenhal, 3s. 3d. rent from an acre and three-quarters in Dudindale; of the gift of Eustace son of Ralph de Nacindon, 3s. rent from five acres in Nacindun with all the casualties of them; of the gift of Henry de Cramavill, all the tithe from his demesne of Saltun; of the gift of William son of William Sweyn, 2s. rent from two shops in Canterbury; of the gift of Reginald de Gelelesfeld, 2s. rent from land in Newentun; of the gift of Robert son of Godfrey de Scalariis, two acres in the field called Sumerles; of the gift of Stephen de Poltan, 2s. rent from a field called Northaleweld; of the gift of Robert de Tamlond, 2s. rent from four acres in Romney marsh; of the gift of Reginald son of Roger, 2s. rent from a messuage in Canterbury; of the gift of Henry son of Walter Eylbric, one acre in the suburbs of Canterbury; of the gift of Auger son of David de Sandwich, 30d. rent from a messuage in Sandwich; of the gift of John son of Salomon Tarte, 2s. rent from a house in Canterbury;
1247.
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of the gift of Nicholas son of Baldwin, 11d. rent from land in Canterbury;
of the gift of Rikeward the Fleming, 2s. rent from the third part of
a house in Canterbury;
of the gift of William son of Thomas, 5s. 8d., eight hens and
thirty-six eggs, rent;
of the gift of Simon son of Hugh de Wycham, 12d. rent from land
in Sellinges called Gavelacelond;
of the gift of Amandus son of Richard Acewurth, a pittle of land in
Langedun, eight perches long and at one head six perches and at
the other four perches wide.

April 26. Woodstock. Grant to the burgesses of the new borough of Warnemuth that they and
their heirs shall have all the liberties and free customs which the
burgesses of Newcastle-upon-Tyne have by the charter of King John.

None of them shall be distrained by anyone without the said borough
of Warnemuth to pay any debt, unless the person distrained is the chief
debtor or his pledge. The said burgesses shall have a gild merchant
and none who is in that gild shall plead without the borough of any plea
save pleas of foreign tenures.

None shall do battle, and in pleas of the crown they shall deraign them-
selves according to the ancient custom of the city of Winchester.

All the burgesses, who are of the gild merchant, shall be quit of toll,
lestage, pontage and passage, as well in fairs as without, and in all ports
of all the king's lands within and beyond the sea.

No burgess shall be amerced save by the old law of the city of
Winchester.

Their lands, tenures, pledges and debts they shall have according to
law, whoever owes them.

Of their lands and tenures within the said borough right shall be done
them according to the custom of the city of Winchester.

Of all their debts made in the borough of Warnemuth, and of the
pledges there given, pleas shall be held there.

If anyone in the king's land take toll of the men of Warnemuth who
are of the gild merchant, if he will not do them right, the sheriff of
Northumberland or the provost of Warnemuth may take distrain therefor
at Warnemuth.

The burgesses shall be quit of yeresgyve and scotale, so that no sheriff
or any other bailiff shall make scotale within the borough; and if any
customs have been unjustly levied in time of war, they shall be altogether
put down (cassate).

Anyone coming to the said borough with merchandise, whether a
foreigner or no, may come, dwell there, and depart in the king's peace,
paying the right and due customs; nor shall any impede them herein.

April 30. Woodstock. The king has granted to Thomas son of Thomas de Multon, and his
heirs, free warren in all his demesne lands in Gillesland, co. Cumberland.

April 28. Woodstock. Gift to Richard de Dovoris, his heirs and assigns, of two virgates and
a quarter virgate and the sixth part of a virgate in Havering and of a
water-mill, with the suit of all the township of Havering (so altered from
the suit belonging to the said mill in Havering), which the said Richard
previously held of the king, and the fourth part of virgate there, which
Geoffrey Gervet sometime held, and ninety-five acres of new purpresture,
and two fleets (fletas) of water, viz. the Markedich from the Thames to the
park paling of Havering and Haveringesheth from the Thames to the
end of the bounds of Havering, as those water-courses run, to be held by
rendering yearly at the Exchequer 4l. and to the brethren of Hornchurch
11s. from the mill, being the king's established aims.

[Margin.]  Apposita fuit hec clausula per Robertum Passeluoe et mutata
fuit carta et per condam datum sicut patet in subscripto carte.

MEMBRANE 6.

May 5.
Woodstock.

Grant to John de Hawelton, and his heirs, of Hawelton, Claverwurth,
and Wytinton, to be held by rendering yearly 3 marks of the old farm,
which he and his ancestors used to render, and 3 marks of increment,
half at the feast of St. Cuthbert in September and half at the feast
of St. Cuthbert in Lent, and by performing the foreign service of cornage
and suit of the county, as he and his ancestors were wont to do.

May 5.
Woodstock.

Grant to John de Eslengeo, and his heirs, of Eslengeo to hold by
rendering, &c., and by performing the foreign service of cornage, suit of
the county, and truncage (truncagium) for Bamburg castle.

May 16.
Windsor.

Gift to Theobald de Englescheville, his heirs and assigns, of the manor
of Tengewike, co. Devon, and of all the land which Luke son of John held
in Adipliesford in the parish of Hauerton, co. Devon, and all the land
of the said Luke in the parish of Ferles, co. Sussex, which were the king's
escheat of the lands of the Normans, to be held by rendering at the
Exchequer of Easter a pair of gilt spurs yearly.

Whereas the consideration of the safety of the realm has shown that
the towns of Winchelsea and Rye, which are called the nobler members of
the Cinque Ports, cannot be held by the abbot and monks of Fécamp, who
are not able to fortify them, without danger to the realm in time of war,
the king now revokes, by the counsel of the great men of the realm and
with the good will of the said abbot and monks, the gift of the said
towns with their ports and advowsons and the fourth part of the marsh
of Northmarenaes and the rent of 3s. 9d. receivable therefrom, as expressed
by the following bounds:—

For Winchelsea, as the sea and port surround the town up to the fee
of Gestlinges and by the bounds; and for Rye as the sea goes from the
entrance of the mill-race (molendini fluxus) to the fee of James de Northby
so that all the water on either side belongs to the said town of
La Rye and thence as the king's highway runs to the steps (scalarium)
on the fee of Brice Palmar, and thence along a path to . . . . . . . .

Bartholomew and thence westward along the land of the
hospital to Dodoswell, and thence [along] all Blakeshulde to the cross of
H . . . . and thence to Fingerline where there is a gutter (guttera)
along the middle of the dike (vaullam), and from that gutter
along the middle of Colmershe as an old . . . runs up to
the fee of William de Echynghem and along that fee down to the sea.

And in exchange for the land so resumed, the king gives to the said
abbot and monks the manor of Chiltelham, co. Gloucester, with the
hundred and the manor of Slochtre with the hundred of Salemanesbury
in the same county and the manor of Navenby, co. Lincoln, to be held of
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the king as they held the aforesaid towns by the gift of St. Edward and the subsequent confirmations of King William and King Henry of the land of Staninges with all its appurtenances, among which were included Rye and Winchelsea.

And the said charter of King William included the following liberties, that the said abbot and monks of Fécamp should have the land of Staninges with all its appurtenances and with all laws, liberties, free customs, quittances, pleas, plaints, and causes without any disturbance or denial of any secular or judiciary power, as things pertaining to the royal treasury (ad fiscum dominicum), and the said land should be quit from all custom of service by land, and from all domination of or subjectio to barons and princes and all others; and the said abbot and monks of Fécamp and their ministers shall have all royal liberties, custom and justice of all matters arising in their land, nor shall anyone intermeddle except by their authority, seeing that this is a royal fief (quia hoc totum regale beneficium est) and quit of all service; and if anyone shall presume to act against this grant, he shall forfeit 100l. of gold to the royal treasury.

Mandate, in pursuance, to the tenants of of Chilteham, Slouthe and Navenby and of the hundreds of Chilteham and Salamannebir.

Mandate, in pursuance, to the sheriffs of Gloucestershire and Lincolnshire.

May 15.
Windsor.

Gift to Giles de Kambray, his heirs and assigns, of all the land late of Constantine son of Adam in the city of London and of three shops in Fridaystrete late of Aluf son of Adam, brother of the said Constantine, which are the king's escheat by reason of the felony of the said Constantine and Aluf, to be held from the king's house of the Converts, by a rent of half a mark, for which the said Converts shall have power to distress (sic).

Mandate to the mayor and sheriffs of London to give seisin.

May 21.
Westminster.

Gift to the dean and chapter of St. Mary, Rouen, in frank almoins, of the wood of Wyeingelegeh, which belongs to their manor of Clerc, to be held disafforested and quit of waste, regard, venison and all things pertaining to the forest and the foresters and verderers, with power to till, to sell, to enclose with a dike and hedge and to dispose of at their will.'

MEMBRANE 5.

May 21.
Westminster.

Grant to William, bishop of Leighlin, and his successors, of a yearly fair at his town of Welles in Ireland on the vigil and the feast of St. Giles, the abbot, and the two days following, and of a weekly market there on Wednesday.

May 15.
Windsor.

Grant to Theobold de Engleschevill, his heirs and assigns, of the manor of Tengwi, co. Devon, and of all the land which Luke son of John held in Dippford, which are the king's escheat as of the lands of the Normans, to be held by rendering a pair of gilt spurs at the Exchequer of Easter.

June 1.
Windsor.

Inspeimimus and confirmation of a charter, whereby Geoffrey Mauregard quit-claimed to Sir John de Cobbeham, his heirs and assigns, 10l. of rent, which the said John was wont to render to the said Geoffrey and Ada, his wife for a tenement which the said John held from Adam Quatremarz.
and afterwards from the said Geoffrey and Ada, sister of the said Adam, in Cobbeham and Shornes, co. Kent, to be held by performing the service of the fourth part of the fee of one knight and by rendering , . . . . or 2s. yearly; and for this quit-claim the said John has paid the grantor 100l. Witnesses, Sir Roger de Turkelby, Sir Gilbert . . . . ston, William and Michael his brothers, Sir Gilbert de Greyynvill, Sir Richard de Preston, Sir Bartholomew de Badlesmere, Sir Fulk Payforer, Sir John le Sage, Sir John de Duns . . . ., Sir Robert de Yfeld, Sir John de Shornes, and Sir Robert de Landestede.

The king has granted to John Haunsard, and his heirs, free warren in his demesne lands of Keleseye.

The king has granted to Guy de Rupe Forti that so long as he holds the manor of Hunet, that is, up to the majority of the son of B. late earl of Devon, he shall have a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Margaret in lieu of the fair there on the feast of All Saints.

MEMBRANE 5a.

Grant to the burgesses of Drogheda towards Meath of a charter of liberties.  [Historic and Municipal Documents of Ireland, p. 108.]

MEMBRANE 4.

Robertus de Norhamptona, consanquinitus vester, depixit istam.

Inspectimus et confirmation of the following charter:

Ricardus Dei gratia rex Anglorum de archiepiscopis, episcopis, abbatibus et salutem. Scilicet nos concessisse et confirmasse Deo et ecclesi beati Leonardi confessoris de Stratford et monialibus ibidem Deo servientibus omnes [donationes] terrarum, hominum et elemosinarum quod eis factum sunt tani in ecclesiis quam in rebus et possessionibus mundanis. Quare volentes et firmiter precipimus quod predicte moniales et eorum homines omnes possessiones suas et elemosinas suas habeant et teneant, cum socha et saca et thol et theam et infangventheof et cum aliis libertatibus et libris consuetudinibus suis et quietanciis, in bosco et plano, in pratis et pasturis, in aquis et molefinis, in viis et semitis, in stagnis et vivaris et piscaris infra burgum et extra et in omnibus locis et in omnibus rebus solutis, et quietas et liberas de syris et hundresis et plantis et querelis et mundro et latrocinio et de omni scotto [et geldo et dano et horningdo] et hidagio et carucagio et seftagio et tallagio et de assis et summationibus et de operationibus castellorum, parcorum et pontium et ferruita et fitneyta et blohwyta et hengyta et leyreyta et flemensfrith et hamsowea et girkhrig, de warida et wardpeni et averpeni et thettingpeni et mundredeleni et borethalpeni, et de omnibus auxiliis [regum, vicecomitum et omnium servientium] corum, et quietas de omni thedonoe, passagio, pontagio, layreyta, tallagio et de omnii seculari serviciio et cacione et opere servelli et de omnibus aliis occasionibus et [consuetudinibus secularibus. Concilianmus etiam] eis et confirmamus imperpetuam quod si aliquis hominum eorum aliquis delictum fecerit pro quo debat catala sua perdere, ipsa catala sint predictarum monialium, ubi unque
Membrane 4—cont.


Is erat tenor charte nostrae in primo sigillo nostro. Quod quia aliquando peridium aet ut dum capit essentiam in Almerania in aliqua potestate constitutum, mutatum est. Inventionis autem hujus testes sunt hii, R. episcopos Bungorestis, Magister Rogerus de Sancto Edmundo, Willelmus de Stapno; Data apud Lyons per manum Thome de Heiden, tunc agentis vicem Cancellarii, xx die Oktobris, anno regni nostri decimo. [The portions in brackets are added from Charter Roll, 11 Edw. II, No. 4.]

June 16.

Gift to Drew de Barentyn, and his heirs, of 10L. of land in the isle of Geressee, which Eymeric Buch had of the king's bail in the town of Rossel for life as of the lands of the Normans, to hold until the land of England and Normandy be one or the king restore the said land to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, performing the service due to the king therefrom.

June 15.

Grant to Master Gilbert de Warvill, his heirs and assigns, except men in religion, of all the land of Oviston, which he has of the gift of Felicia de Millers, his mother, of her inheritance; grant to the said Felicia of licence to make the gift aforesaid, notwithstanding that the king restored the said land to her, on condition that she should not alienate it; and this licence is given saving the right of the chief lord of the fee.

July 8.

Grant to Ralph de Haya, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Middelton.

July 16.

Grant to Peter de Sabaudia, and his heirs, that the weekly market which used to be held on . . . . . at his manor of Grenested shall in future be held there on Monday; grant also of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. James the Apostle.

July 20.

The king has granted to the master and brethren of the hospital of St. Mark, Billeswik by Bristol, free warren in all their demesne lands of Poulot and Stokland.

July 22.

Ratification of a charter whereby Richard de Kunde quit-claimed to John Maunsel, provost of Beverley, his heirs and assigns, all the lands late of John de Cunde, his uncle, whose heir he is, both in Polre and elsewhere in Kent.

July 27.

Grant, for his service, to William Pipard, and his heirs, of 15L. of land in Hintlesham, to be held by the service of one hawk (nisus) yearly, pursuant to a charter of King Henry II.
1247.  

Gift, for the soul of King John, to the abbot and monks of Deulacres of all . . . . . . . . . . which the said abbot and monks formerly had of the bail of King John, to be held by them in frank almoine.

MEMBRANE 3.  

July 29. Woodstock. 

Inspecessimus and confirmation of a charter as follows:—


Grant to the burgesses of La Racedelive in the suburbs of Bristol that they shall answer with [the citizens of] Bristol before the king's justices, as and where the burgesses of Bristol answer, and not elsewhere.

Mandate, in pursuance, to the sheriff of Somerset.

July 30. Woodstock. 

The king has granted to Roger de Somery, and his heirs, free warren in all his demesne lands of Campeden and Segtlegh; with a weekly market on Wednesday at Campeden, and a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. James and the two days following.


John Bosard has, for himself and his heirs, free warren in all his demesne lands of Shouttinge and Sudrope.

Aug. 16. Windsor. 

The king has granted to Philip de Cobumbariis and his heirs free warren in all his demesne lands of Pyrton.

Windsor. 

Grant to William Talebot of Methull, and his heirs, of all the land late of Richard Eschorchhevedic in Hiltlesham, which is of the lands of the Normans, to hold, until the lands of England and Normandy are one, by the service of the fee of one knight.

Aug. 20. Windsor. 

The king has granted to the abbot and convent of Beaulieu free warren in all their demesne lands in Farendon.

Aug. 20. Windsor. 

Grant to the same, in frank almoine, of two hundred and thirty-nine acres of the king's demesne in the New Forest, which land the said monks have occupied without warrant, for which they were troubled by the justices in eyre of the forest; the said land lies as follows: at Oterwode forty-three acres and a half, at Suthle one hundred and twenty acres and a half, at Haringford eleven acres and a half, at Peniwordheley one acre, and at Shireburn sixty-two acres and a half; and this land the king gave to the said church at the dedication, at which he was present.
MEMBRANE 2.

1247.  

Aug. 8. Northampton. Inspeiximus and confirmation of the charter whereby Reginald de Moun gave the manor of Axeminister to monks of the Cistercian order. [Monasticon, V. 691.]

Aug. 28. Guildford. Grant to Alard le Flemeng, and his heirs of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of . . . . . and of a yearly fair there on the [vigil] the feast and the morrow of SS. Simon and Jude; grant also of free warren in his demesne lands in Saperton and Pulbergh.

Aug. 29. Guildford. Grant to the prior of Newburgh, and his successors, of free warren in his demesne lands of Newburgh and Soureby.

Aug. 28. Guildford. Grant to John de Burstowe, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Burstowe, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Michael; grant also of free warren in his demesne lands in the same manor.
32 HENRY III.

MEMBRANE 8.

Nov. 10. Windsor. Gift to Peter de Sabaudia of the manor of Aldeburg in Richemundesyr, which the king had of the gift of Roald son of Alan, the younger, saving to the said Roald, and his heirs, the knighting fees of which Roald his grandfather was seised on the day of his death, to be held by the said Peter, his heirs or assigns, by rendering yearly at the Exchequer of Michaelmas a barbed arrow (saqittum barbalatum); grant also to the same of free warren in the demesne lands of the said manor.

Vacated, because the charter was restored, as appears by the appended schedule.

On Schedule.

Nov. 12. Windsor. Gift to Peter de Sabaudia of the manor of Aldeburg in Richemundesyr, which the king had of the gift of Roald son of Alan, the younger, saving to the said Roald, and his heirs, the knighting fees, of which Roald his grandfather was seised on the day of his death, to be held by the said Peter, his heirs, assigns or legatees being his brothers or kinsmen, by rendering yearly at the Exchequer of Michaelmas a barbed arrow; nor shall the king disseise the said Peter, his heirs, assigns or legatees, of the said manor, until he have made a reasonable exchange therefor; grant also to the same of free warren in the demesne lands of the said manor.

Membrane 8—cont.

Nov. 18. Westminster. Grant to William de Beverescot, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of the manor of Beverescot.

Nov. 18. Westminster. Grant to James son of Benedict le Eveske, a Jew, of London, sitting at the Exchequer of the Jews, for good service done to the king and Eleanor the queen, of the houses in Oxford which formerly belonged to Joce de Colecestria, a Jew of Lincoln, and which came into the king’s hand as an escheat by reason of the lands of Moses de Oxonius, a Jew, and Joce his son, to be held by the said James and his heirs by rendering to the Converts of London 10s. yearly.

Nov. 19. Westminster. Ratification of an agreement whereby Geoffrey son of Geoffrey Bokoynte granted at farm to Henry de Cornhull, dean of St. Paul’s, London, all his land in the parish of Botolvisperye and in Gynges Muntenny, saving the court, the hall, and the grove under the hall in Gynges Muntenny, to be held for a term of twelve years from Michaelmas, 31 Henry III, by rendering 26l. yearly to the said Geoffrey or his assigns at St. Paul’s.

Nov. 20. Westminster. Notification that the king has taken the homage of Gautier de Castellion, lord of St. Aiman in Bythur, for the manor of Derteford, which Gautier de Castellion, his grandfather, and Guy de Castellion, his father, once held; and the said Walter and his heirs shall receive yearly 100l. at the Exchequer of Michaelmas in London in lieu of the said manor, until the king deliver the said manor to him or his heirs; and this the king undertakes to do as soon as he shall be able.
Membrane 8—cont.

1247.
Nov. 22.
Merton.  
Gift to Halengrettus the cross-bowman, warden of the king's serjeants, and his heirs, of 20 marks receivable yearly from the rents and issues of Baion by the hands of the king's bailiff of Baion, until the king shall give to the said Halengrettus 20 marks of land from his escheats in Gascony to remain to him and his heirs.

Dec. 15.
Clarendon.  
Grant to Guy de Brion, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Talachar, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Michael.

Dec. 16.
Clarendon.  
Grant to Matthew Bezill, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in the manor of Shorestan.

Dec. 21.
Winchester.  
Gift to Paulinus Peyvre, and his heirs, of all the land in Chilton and Stanburn which Eustace de Greinvill, lord of Greinvill, sometime held, saving one carucate in Stanburn, which the king has granted to Eustace son of Richard de Greinvill, which land was the king's escheat as of the lands of the Normans, to be held by the service due therefrom to the chief lords of the fee; and if on the conclusion of a firm peace between the king and the king of France, the king shall wish to restore the said land to the heirs of the Norman, he shall not disseise the said Paulinus and his heirs, until he have made them a reasonable exchange.

Dec. 25.
Winchester.  
Grant to John de Cobbeham, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Cobbeham, Shornes, Chalke and Beckel.

MEMBRANE 7.

1248.
Jan. 11.
Westminster.  
Gift to Robert de Muscgros, and his heirs, of the whole cantred of Tradery, which the king had in Tothmon in Ireland to hold with all its appurtenances by rendering yearly at the Exchequer of Dublin 30L.  
Vacated, because renewed in the 36th year with the addition shown on the roll of charters of that year.

Jan. 10.
Westminster.  
Grant to Walter de Ingeham, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of Ingeham and Wextonesham.

Westminster.  
The like to Henry de Crammavill, and his heirs, in his demesne lands of Gravesend and Newentow.

Jan. 20.
Westminster.  
Grant to Stephen de Langeton, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Alvede.

Jan. 22.
Westminster.  
Ratification of a grant which Robert the chaplain, rector of the church of St. Werburga in the city of London, keeper of the king's Converts, and the Converts, made to John de Coleshull of a plot of land in Oxford, lying between the land of Elias de Pyrie on the east and the land of the prior and convent of St. Frideswide on the west, which land the king granted by charter to the said converts.

Westminster.  
Grant to Philip de Nevill, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of Scotton.

Jan. 25.
Westminster.  
Gift to Hugh son of Hugh de Vivonia, and his heirs, of all the lands late of William de Putout in Sellinges, which were sometime of William de Planes, a Norman, to be held by the service due therefrom; and if the king by a peace and of his free will shall wish to restore the land to the right Norman heirs, he shall not disseise the said Hugh or his heirs, until he have made them a reasonable exchange.
1248.
Grant to Hugh de Vivonia, and his heirs, that the custody of the
manor of Ludeton shall remain to him in case Ralph de Gorges, king’s
yeoman, die leaving minors as his heirs, notwithstanding that the said
Ralph holds other lands of the king in serjeanty, whereby the custody of
all his lands, of whatever fee held, would fall to the king; the said Ralph
purchased the said manor from William de Ludeton, who held of the said
Hugh by military service.

Feb. 12.
Westminster.

Inspeiximus and confirmation of a charter, whereby Hugh de Plugenay
gave to Henry de Bathonia, and his heirs, all his land, which John de
Gyse once held of the king’s gift, in Uplamborne, to be held of the king
by rendering yearly at the Exchequer 20s.; and for this gift the said
Henry gave the said Hugh all his land in Amenel. Witnesses, Alan de
Farnham, Jose de Holt, Robert de Aula, William de Plugenay, Ralph
Barry, and Reginald de Hadel.

MEMBRANE 6.

March 8.
Bury
St. Edmunds.

Grant to Hugh, bishop of Ely, that during any vacancy of the see
four chaplains appointed by the said bishop to celebrate mass daily for
the souls of the king and the queen, and his ancestors and successors and
for the souls of the bishop, and his predecessors and successors, shall
receive yearly from the issues of the manors of Taterugg and Brunford,
which the said bishop bought for that purpose, 20 marks by the hands of
the keepers of the said manors, 10 marks at Michaelmas at the Exchequer
of Ely, and 10 marks at Lady Day.

March 17.
Coxford.

Grant to Baldwin de Frivill, and his heirs, of a weekly market on
Monday at his manor of Kaxton.

March 21.
Caistor.

Grant to the king’s brother, William de Valencia, his heirs and assigns,
of the manors of Saxthorp and Stivekey, co. Norfolk, and the manors of
Flete and Horthale, co. Kent, late of Robert de Wendevall, to hold as the
said Robert held them, until the lands of England and Normandy
shall be one, rendering the service due therefrom; and if the lands of
England and Normandy become one, or the king shall restore the said
manors to the right heirs, he shall not disseise the said William, his
heirs or assigns, until he have made them a reasonable exchange in
escheats or other lands.

March 16.
Coxford.

Grant to Guy de Rocheford, and his heirs, of free warren in the
demesne lands of the manors of Rochefort, Elymeham, and Borde.

March 30.
Framlingham.

Grant to the prior and convent of Norwich of free warren in their
demesne lands in Socheford, Hildoweston, Becham, Plunsted, Gatelee,
Homesby, Martham, Taveham, Newton, Eton, Hameringehal and
Lakenham.

April 1.
Butley.

The like to John de Lodes, and his heirs, in the demesne lands of
the manors of Lodes and Colveston.

March 29.
Blythburgh.

The like to Robert Agyillon, and his heirs, in the demesne lands of the
manors of Watton, Adynton, and Pertinges; grant also of a yearly fair at
his manor of Watton on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the
Nativity of the Virgin.

April 1.
Butley.

The like to Gilbert son of Thomas, and his heirs, in the demesne lands
of the manors of Ilketelshal, Hedeham, Kelling, Saltheus and Gamenegay.
1248.
April 6. Colchester. The like to Giles de Wathesham, and his heirs, in the demesne lands of the manors of Wathesham, Wartham, Thuriton, and Merlingeford.

April 6. Colchester. Grant to the prior and convent of Sudham of a weekly market on Friday at their manor of Stokeferie, and of a yearly fair there on the feast and the morrow of St. Nicholas.

MEMBRANE 5.

Feb. 27. Hertford. Grant to Thomas Corbet, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Kauz on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Translation of St. Thomas the Martyr.

April 25. Windsor. Ratification of the grant made by brother Michael de Kenebalton, master of the king’s hospital of Dover, and the brethren thereof, to brother John de Hertford, sometime master of the said hospital, on his resignation (cum cure illius cederet), with the king’s licence, of all the holding of the said hospital in the hundred of Middleton within and without the isle of Sapehaye, to be held by the said John for life.

April 26. Windsor. Grant to Henry de Cornhull, the dean, and the chapter of St. Paul’s, London, of free warren in the demesne lands of the manors of Kadendon and Sandon.

April 30. Windsor. Grant to Philip de Columbariis that he and his heirs may have a park closed with a dike and hedge, and free warren in all their demesne lands in their manors of Staueye, Hunybere, Wulavinton, Shaghges, Podlinges and Beteford.

May 4. Windsor. Grant to Peter de Monte Porti, and his heirs, of licence to enclose his wood of Reineham, which is within the king’s forest of Windleshour, with a dike and hedge, and to hold it as a park, quit of waste, regard and view of foresters, verderers, regarders, and all their ministers.

May 4. Windsor. Grant to Theobald de Engleschevill, for life, of free warren in the demesne lands of his manor of Wahull.

May 6. Windsor. Grant to Robert de Bello Campo, son of Simon, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of his manors of Stokes under Hamden and Easthave ; grant also to the same of a yearly fair at the manor of Great Merston on the vigil, the feast, and the morrow of St. Martin.

April 29. Windsor. Grant to Geoffrey de Langele, and his heirs, of the manor of Atherichestun, co. Warwick, which is the king’s escheat as of the lands of the Normans, and which Godfrey de Craucumb once held and afterwards quit-claimed to the king in exchange for the land in Stannforham, co. Northumberland, which the king previously had given to the said Godfrey and afterwards took into his own hand, to be held by the service due therefrom ; and if the king shall restore the said manor to the right Norman heirs of his free will or by a peace, he shall not disese the said Geoffrey or his heirs until he have made them a reasonable exchange in lands or escheats.

May 17. Woodstock. Grant to the abbot and convent of St. Albans of free warren in their demesne lands in England.

May 20. Woodstock. The like to Elias Cotele, and his heirs, in his demesne lands of the manor of Camelarton.
1248.

May 16.

Woodstock.

Grant to the abbot and monks of Bec of twenty-five acres of essart in Cornele and Haseleit, which are within the king's forest of Chett, of four acres of essart in Wodecumbe, which are within the king's forest of Sclewod, of half an acre of essart in Westbiri in the same forest, and of an acre of essart in Goldedon within the forest of Savernac, which brother William de Gynevill, prior of Okburn, proctor of the said abbot and monks in England caused to be essarted; grant also to the same of licence to enclose their wood of Corne with a dike and hedge; and the said essarts and wood shall be quit of waste and regard.

MEMBRANE 5—cont.

May 15.

Woodstock.

Gift to William de Chaeny of all the land late of William le Keu in Mordon, co. Cambridge, and of all the land late of the same William in Codran, co. Herts; and of a rent of 10l. of Tours in the isle of Gernere, late of Sampson de Aundevill, which was the king's escheat of the lands of the Normans; to be held by the said William, his heirs and assigns, by rendering to the king the services due therefrom, until the lands of England and Normandy be one.

May 20.

Woodstock.

Gift to Theobald de Engleschevill of the manor of Wahill, co. Wilts, late of Richard Eскорechieville, a Norman, which is the king's escheat as of the lands of the Normans, to be held by the said Theobald, his heirs and assigns, by rendering four barbed arrows at Easter and performing the services due to the lords of the fee, until the lands of England and Normandy be one.

May 20.

Woodstock.

Grant to Matthew Bezill, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Sherestan on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Cyrus.

May 26.

Woodstock.

Grant to Henry de Penbrugg, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of the manor of Weston.

June 2.

Marlborough.

Grant to brother Robert de Sawnford, master of the Templars in England, and the brethren of that order, of free warren in the demesne lands of the manors of Beleisdale, Chelarecot and Shireburn, co. Warwick, and of Newsam, Wetherby, Ribestan, Hyrst, Withele, and Westerdale, co. York.

June 8.

Winchester.

Grant to the prior and convent of St. Swithun, Winchester, of a weekly market on Thursday at Weymouth in their manor of Wik, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Nicholas.

June 8.

Winchester.

Grant to the same of a weekly market at their manor of Whitcherch on Thursday in lieu of the market there on Monday.

June 10.

Winchester.

Grant to Alda de Boles, damsel to the queen, for life, of all the land in Bolewell, which is of the honour of Peverel, which is the king's escheat, to be held by the service due therefrom.

June 16.

Clarendon.

Grant to Nicholas de Beoleville, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Wisum, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Matthew the Apostle; grant also to the same of free warren in the demesne lands of the said manor.

June 16.

Clarendon.

Grant to the prior and convent of Briouton that they may have two sumpter horses journeying daily in the king's demesne wood of the forest of Shellewod to collect dead wood.
Membrane 4—cont.

Grant to the prior and canons of Pochele of divers gifts. [Monasticon, VI. 409.]

Gift to William Synagun, his heirs and assigns, of all the land in Langesutton, sometime of Hugh de Sancto Martino, a Norman, which is the king's escheat, as of the lands of the Normans, to be held by doing the services due to the lords of fee, until the lands of England and Normandy be one; and if the king shall wish to restore the said lands to the right Norman heirs by a peace or of his free will, he shall not disseise the said William or his heirs, until he have made them a reasonable exchange.

Membrane 3.

Gift to the church of St. Margaret without Morleberge, and the prior and canons thereof, in frank almoine, of two acres of land lying to the east of their court, which John Purchayt holds, with a messuage and other appurtenances; and the said John and his heirs shall hold the said two acres from the said prior and conven by the service which he used to render to the king, and the prior and conven by his assent may make their gate, by which they have egress, on that side of their court through the middle of the said two acres; and the said prior and canons shall render to the king 2s. for the said land; and if the said John or his heirs brew in the said land, the forfeiture for bad beer shall go to the king, as from the other men of the manor of Morleberge.

Grant to Walter, bishop of Worcester, and his successors, of free warren, in the demesne lands of Blockel.

Grant to the church of St. Bartholomew, Burghers, and to Wybert de Kantia, king's clerk, parson of the said church, and his successors, in frank almoine, of all the land in Burghers, which Robert the smith of Burghers held there of the countess of Eu.

Grant to Stephen Lungeespee and Emelina, his wife, and her heirs, of a yearly fair at their manor of Tristeldermod in Ireland for the eight days from the vigil of the Ascension.

Grant to Theobald de Engleschevill, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of Teyngewyck and Woburnford.

Grant to William de Ferrariis, earl of Derby, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of the manors of Hecham, Raunde, Russinden, Knoston, Yrincestre, Stanewigge, Chelveston, Ringstude, Neubotle, Brunton, and Firie, co. Northampton, and of Stanford, co. Berks.

In specimine and confirmation of a charter, whereby William Lungeespee gave to the church of St. Mary and St. Bernard, Lacok, and Elsa the abbess and the nuns there, in frank almoine, all his land of Cettre saving the fees of knights and their services and a virgate of land which Walter de Welhop held and a half acre of meadow running to the head of the meadow of the vicar of the church of St. Mary, Cettre, and all the land of Elsa, countess of Warwick; witnesses, Stephen Lungeespee, Everard Teutonicus, Alexander Cheverel, William le Bastard, Henry de Hull, knights, Ralph de Angesu, Philip de Depeford, John de Depeford, John de Langleford, Robert de Holte, John le Fauconer, John le Parker and Walter Coleman.
Grant to Richard, abbot of Westminster, and the convent there, of free warren in all the demesne lands of the said abbey, and in all the demesne lands that they may hereafter acquire.

Grant to Simon de Hedon, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of his manor of Hedon.

MEMBRANE 2.

Grant to brother Robert de Martivans, prior of La Laund, and the convent thereof, of free warren in their demesne lands of the manor of Ludington, co. Leicester; grant also of licence to enclose their demesne wood of the same manor, which is within the confines of the forest of Rutland, with a dike and hedge, and to hold the same as a park without impediment from the king or his heirs.

Grant to William de Clare, and his heirs, of free warren in all his demesne lands of Petersfeld and Mapledreham.

Quit-claim to Nicholas de Lenham, and his heirs, of all the land in Radenhall, which the king exacted from him as of the lands of the Normans; and for this quit-claim the said Nicholas has paid to the king 400 marks.

Grant to the abbot and convent of Westminster that they may enclose their wood called Berkele, which is within the metes of the forest of Windleshouere, with a dike and hedge and make a park thereof, which shall be quit of waste and regard and view of foresters, verderers and regarders.

Grant to John de Plessetis, earl of Warwick, and Margery, his wife, and their heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at their manor of Brailes, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. George.

Grant to Nicholas Ward, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Gyvenedal and Eschelholt.

Grant to Sibyl Giffard, and her heirs, of free warren in her demesne lands of the manor of Norton.

1 John, granting to Robert, earl of Leicester, and his heirs, certain liberties (see above, p. 216), with grant of the same to Simon de Monte
MEMBRANE 2—cont.

1248.

Aug. 1.

Woodstock.

Grant to Hugh de Vivonia, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Midsomer Norton on the day before the vigil, the vigil and the feast of St. John the Baptist.

Aug. 20.

Woodstock.

Gift to John Maunsell, provost of Beverley, his heirs and assigns, of land in Wepham, co. Sussex, reckoned as 10l. of land, which is the king’s escheat as of the lands of the Normans, in part compensation for 15l. of land, which the king is bound to give to the said John, his heirs and assigns, in lieu of the land of Hyldesle, previously given to him, and afterwards by the king’s will restored to Simon de Monte Forti, earl of Leicester; to be held by the service due to the lords of the fee; nor shall the king disseise the said John, his heirs and assigns, of the said land, until he have given him 15l. of land in recompense for the said land of Hyldesle.

Sept. 7.

Marlborough.

Grant to the warden, brethren and the sick of the hospital of St. John without the East gate of Oxford, of a weekly market on Tuesday at their manor of Wyleby, co. Northampton, and of a yearly fair there on the Monday and Tuesday in Whitsun week.

MEMBRANE 1.

Sept. 21.

Windsor.

Inspeccimus and confirmation of a charter, whereby Richard de Clara, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, gave to William de Clara, his brother the manors of Maplederham and Petrefeld, co. Hants, and Walsingham, Welles and Warham, co. Norfolk, to be held by him, and his heirs by his lawful wife, by the service of one knight’s fee, reversion to the grantor and his heirs. Witnesses, Sir Roger de Clifford, Sir Simon de Croil, Sir Nicholas de Croil, Sir Nicholas de Haule, the abbot of . . . . . , Sir Roger de Scaccario, then steward of Clare, Sir Thomas de Bello Campo, Sir Geoffrey de Fanecurt, Nicholas de Leuckenor, Gilbert son of Hugh, Harold de Walsingham, . . . . . and others.

Oct. 15.

Westminster.

Gift to Hugh Franceys, his heirs and assigns, of eighteen acres one rood of land in Clapethorn, sometime of Ralph de Carevill, to be held by rendering 6d. yearly at the Exchequer of Michaelmas.

Oct. 15.

Grant to Richard, abbot of Westminster, and the convent there, that all merchants coming to the fair (nundinas) of Westminster on the feast of the Translation of St. Edward and the fifteen days following shall be quit of all the king’s prises; nor shall the king cause anything to be bought at the said fair, unless payment be made forthwith.

Oct. 20.

Westminster.

Grant to the men of Corf of a weekly market there on Monday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Edward the Martyr in the month of March.

Gift to Peter de Sabandia, for his homage and service, of the manors of Benyton and Foston, which were held by Clemencin, countess of Chester, and which after her death ought to revert to the king, to be held by rendering a pair of gloves or 1d. to the king at the Exchequer of Easter. Mutilated.
1248.  

Membrane 1—cont.

July 26, Westminster.  

Inspeximus and confirmation of a charter dated at Woodstock, 25 May [7] John [Rotuli Chartarum, 151], giving to Robert le Heare of Saxon a house in the parish of St. Peter the Little, London, in favour of John de Suwerc, king's clerk, who holds the said house of the gift of William de Tykencot and Juliana his wife, daughter and heir of . . . . . . of the gift of the said Robert le Heare, the said John to hold by rendering yearly to the king a helmet (galea) as the said Robert held. *Mutilated.*

MEMBRANE 8d.

Enrolment of the charter whereby Roald son of Alan son of Roald gave and quit-claimed to King Henry III the manor of Aldeburg in Rychemundsyre, saving to the said Roald the knights' fees of which Roald his grandfather was seised on the day of his death, in consideration of the sum of 500 marks of which the king acquitted him against Peter de Sabaudia. Witnesses, John de Lexinton, Paulinus Peyvre, Henry de Mara, Imbert de Salinis, Jeremiah de Caxton, John Francigena, Henry de Bretton, Robert de Tweng.
1248.

**MEMBRANE 7.**

**Oct. 30.**
Windsor.

Gift to Alice, nurse of Edward the king's son, and her heirs, of all the land which John de Sanes, a Norman, formerly held in Thymethorpe and Geyste, which is the king's escheat as of the lands of the Normans, to hold with the soke of the said towns with the service due to the lords of the fee, until the lands of England and Normandy be one; and if the king wish to restore the lands to the right Norman heirs of his free will or by a peace, he shall not disseise the said Alice or her heirs, until he have made them a reasonable exchange.

**Nov. 1.**
Windsor.

Grant to Robert son of Payn, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of the manor of Wirigge; of a weekly market there on Wednesday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist.

**Nov. 4.**
Windsor.

Grant to Eblo de Geneve and Christiana de Mariscis, and the heirs of the said Christians, of a yearly fair at Tristedermot in Ireland on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Barnabas and the five days following.

**Nov. 8.**
Westminster.

Gift to the house which the king has founded in the Street called Newestrete between the Old and the New Temple of London for the support of converts from Judaism to the Catholic faith, of the houses, rents and lands late of Constantine son of Aluf in London, which are the king's escheat by reason of the felony committed by the said Constantine, for which he was hanged, to be held by the master and brethren of the said house, in frank almon, by the services due therefrom to the lords of the fee.

**Nov. 6.**
Westminster.

Grant to the monks of St. Mary, Fountains, of a messuage in Boston with the buildings therein, which they have of the gift of Warner Engayne, and which John son of Jordan held, lying between the house of the said monks and the house of the prior of Thornholme, and the road to the bank of Boston and the dike of Barra; together with a close near the town of Boston, called Deppol, with two mills thereupon, which they have of the gift of the said Warner, for their pittance.

**Nov. 3.**
Windsor.

Gift to Alan Burnel, the king's serjeant, his heirs and assigns, of the manor of Branteston which Walter de Blevill formerly held, and which is the king's escheat as of the lands of the Normans, to hold by the services due to the lords of the fee, until the lands of England and Normandy be one; and if the king wish to restore the said manor to the right Norman heirs, he shall not disseise the said Alan or his heirs, until he have made them a reasonable exchange.

**Nov. 22.**
Chippenham.

Grant to R. bishop of Rochester, and his successors, of free warren in his demesne lands of Frakenham.

**Nov. 15.**
Salfron Walden.

Grant to the abbot and convent of Waleden of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. James, in lieu of a yearly fair there lasting for two days.
Membrane 7—cont.

Grant to Absalon the abbot and the convent of Waleden of the following gifts:

of the gift of Geoffrey de Maundevill, sometime earl of Essex, the founder of the abbey, the site of the abbey, six score acres in his essart of Waleden, a hundred acres of the wood of Kebwurthehey with half of the profits of that wood, a meadow called Fulfen with land thereon laid out as a vineyard, two mills one at Waleden and one at Enefeld; the hermitage of Hadleigh with entrance and egress and common pasture for the flocks of the said abbey in the park where the hermitage is, and with quittance of pannage for all the demesne pigs of the abbot and monks both in Waleden and elsewhere where the pigs of the said earl have feedings; the church of Waleden and all other churches which they have appropriated, or of which the advowsons were granted to them by the said earl; to be held with the liberties granted to them by the donor, and confirmed and increased by King Stephen, viz. sac, soc, thol, theam, and infangangenethel;

of the gift of William de Maundevill, earl of Essex, son of the said Geoffrey, half of his demesne in Waleden, in land, meadow and feedings, being the half adjoining the abbey and all his men and their messuages living upon the river of Waleden from the cross on the road from Neweport to Cantebrugge, as far as the land of the said earl runs, with all the rents and services of the said men, pursuant to the gift of the said William and the confirmation thereof by King Richard;

of the gift of Christiana de Maundeville, late countess of Essex, all her men in the town of Esqwell, with their homages, services, holdings and fealty, saving the homage of Geoffrey son of Bartholomew and 40s. which the said Geoffrey pays yearly to the nuns of Suldharn, by the gift of the countess to buy shifts (camisisas), and saving the land which Thomas de Blauncmuster held in the same town;

of the gift of Humphrey de Boun, earl of Hereford and Essex, 100s. in lands and rents, viz. in Waleden all the field called Stocking at St. Ailet, the spring called Holewell, with all the meadow running up to the meadow of the monks on the west, and Adam the painter, William Mot, Ralph Kele, and Edith daughter of Alketin, with all their holdings, services, customs, and all that goes with them (sequele); and in the town of Waltham four acres of meadow in the meadow called Syppenmad; and Richard son of Saetebrun, William de Ponte, Walter Daper, and Saet son of Sabern, with all that goes with them; and in the town of Estre seven acres in the field called Inlond, a grove called Saddeshgege; and Gunnilda Crucheman with all her holding, service, custom and all that goes with her; and a free view of frank-pledge of the said men and his men of Waltham, Estre, Waleden, Enefeld, and Hadley and all his other men, and common for their own pigs fed in the said manors on the fallow there, and tithe of the mills of the said earl in those towns;

of the grant of the same, licence to enclose all their woods, which they have of the gift of the ancestors of the said earl, within the warrens of his manors in Essex and Middlesex without impediment from the tenants of the earl, saving to him and his heirs free passage through the gates of the said woods at his will.
1248.
Quit-claim to Master Robert de Aquis, his heirs and assigns, of all the land in Greetingham, Brandeston, Muleton and Gasel', which the king claimed from the said Robert by a writ in his court, as his escheat of the lands of the Normans, saving 100s. of land which the said Robert of his free will gave to Geoffrey Gaselin in Muleton and Gasel'.

Dec. 10. Woodstock.
Gift to Robert de Mares, king’s yeoman, and his heirs, of a virgate and a half of land in Ryston, which William Champe and Reginald Attehull held of the king’s bail for life, and of a house in Northampton, which is the king’s escheat and which Samme, a Jew of Northampton, formerly held of the king in chief in that town, to be held by rendering a pair of gilt spurs yearly at the Exchequer of Michaelmas.

Grant to the prioress and nuns of Cateby of a yearly fair at Cateby on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Translation of St. Edmund the confessor.

1249.
Grant to Roger de Clifford, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Temettebury, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of the Translation of St. Thomas the Martyr; grant also of free warren in the demesne lands of his manor of Severnestok.

1248.
Dec. 10. Windsor.
Grant to Paulinus Peyvre, his heirs and assigns, of 10l. of land in Wylies, formerly of Robert Malet, a Norman, which the king granted to Hugh de Botyn, his yeoman, as his escheat of the lands of the Normans, and which the said Hugh restored to the king, to be held as the said Robert held them, by rendering 2s. to the king at the Exchequer of Michaelmas, until the land of England and Normandy be one, and if in that case the king wish to restore the said land to the right Norman heirs of his free will or by a peace, he shall not disseise the said Paulinus, his heirs or assigns, until he have made them a competent exchange in escheats or other lands.

Nov. 20. Geddingston.
Grant to William de Rye, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of his manor of Rye.

1249.
Jan. 15. Windsor.
Grant to N. bishop of Durham of the provision, assigned to him on his resignation by W. archbishop of York, F. bishop of London, and W. bishop of Bath and Wells, of the manors of Houdien, Stocoton and Esington, to be held by the said N. for his life for his fitting support, with all appurtenances, saving such things as belong to the crown.

1248.
Gift to John Maunsell, provost of Beverley, his heirs and assigns, of all fines for alienations of lands pertaining to the serjeancy of Bilsinton, which the said John has of the gift of the heirs of Hugh, sometime earl of Arundel, and which the king has confirmed to him by charter.

1249.
Notification that the king has inspected a charter of king Henry, his grandfather, granting to Robert Marmion, great-grandfather of Philip Marmion, warren in all his lands in co. Warwick and especially in Tamesworth, and a charter of King Henry, the king's uncle, granting to the said Robert warren in all his land of Lindsey, both which charters the king has ratified.
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1249.

Grant to the prior and convent of Pontefract of a weekly market on Wednesday in their town of Bernesley, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and feast of St. Michael and the two days following.

Feb. 8.

Clarendon.

Grant to Ralph de Wygornia, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Oxsuburg, and of three weekly fairs there on the vigil and the feast of the Annunciation, the vigil and the feast of the Assumption, and the feast of the Nativity of St. Mary.

Feb. 28.

Winchester.

Grant to the same of a weekly market on Tuesday at the same manor, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of the nativity of St. Mary. Solvit et quietus est. In garderoba Regis.

Feb. 28.

Winchester.

Grant to Paulinus Pevyr, and his heirs, of licence to hunt the hare, the fox and the cat in all the king's forests in England and to take the said beasts there without impediment from the justices, foresters, verderers or other ministers, provided that they take none of the king's deer; grant also that the said Paulinus and his heirs shall be quit of suits of the king's counties and hundreds and shall not be made justices or put upon assizes, juries or recognitions.

March 7.

Westminster.

Ratification of the grant which Robert the chaplain, rector of the church of St. Werburga in the city of London, and keeper of the House of the Converts in London, and the said Converts made to William de Vaus, citizen of London, and Isabel his wife of all that messuage (manorium) at the corner of Fridaysstreet opposite the door of the church of St. Werburga, which was formerly of John Herlicum, and which the said keeper and Converts had of the king's gift as his escheat.

March 10.

Westminster.

Gift to William de Valencia, the king's brother, and his heirs by his wife of the manor of Bampton with the hundred and all other appurtenances, saving the land previously given by the king to Imbert Pugeys as 30l. of land, the service and homage of which the king gives to the said William with the custody of the land and heirs of the said Imbert after his death, the said manor to be held as 37l. of land in part satisfaction of 500l., which the king underlook to give to the said William by charter, the remainder being receivable yearly at the Exchequer, and the said William to perform the services due therefrom; and if the king shall wish to restore the said land to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, he shall not disseise the said William and his said heirs, until he have made them a reasonable exchange.

March 12.

Westminster.

Grant to the same, and his heirs by his wife, of all the lands late of Robert de Puntelarche to hold until the king restore them to the right heirs, saving to Constance late the wife of the said Robert her dower of the said lands for her life, with reversion after her death to the said William and his said heirs; and if the king restore the said land to the right heirs, he shall not disseise the said William or his said heirs until he have made them an equivalent exchange; and this grant shall not be reckoned as part of the 500l. of land, which the king has granted to the said William to be received at the Exchequer.

MEMBRANE 4.


Grant to Richard de Tillebiri, and his heirs, of free warren in all his demesne lands of Tillebiri, Chilendic and la Neweland.
1249.
March 25. Westminster. 

Gift to William de Chabeneys, king's yeomen, and his heirs of the manor of Frescheuwatore, which is in the hands of Margery de Vernon and which ought to be the king's escheat after her death as of the lands of the Normans, to be held after the surrender or death of the said Margery by the service due therefrom, until the lands of England and Normandy are one, or until the king restore the manor to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace.

April 7. Westminster. 

Insperimus and confirmation of a charter, whereby Robert de Gysnes, knight, gave to Fulk Basset, bishop of London, his heirs or assigns, not being religious houses, the manors of Tolleshunt and Hoyland, which the said Robert had of the gift of Baldwin, count of Gysnes, his brother, with all the appurtenances of the said manors and the homage and service of Henry de Merke and all other tenants of the said Robert, to be held of the said Robert and his heirs by performing the foreign service and paying the scutage due therefrom, when it shall occur; and for this gift the said bishop has given to the said Robert 460l.

April 12. Morton. 

Grant to Henry de Percy, son of Richard de Percy, and his heirs of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Setel, and of a yearly fair thereon the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Lawrence.


Insperimus and confirmation of a chirograph, dated 33 Henry III in the octave of Easter, whereby Imbert de Salinis demised to Sir Peter de Sabaudia, his heirs and assigns, his manor of Burne for 55l. to be paid yearly to the said Imbert or his certain attorney at the New Temple, London, for ten years, during which term the said Peter shall keep the said manor in the condition in which he received it.


Ratification of the grant of burgages made by Hugh de Gundevill to the burgesses of Campeden, and of the grant made by Ranulph, earl of Chester, to the same that they and all comers to the market (forum) of Campeden shall be quit of toll, and that if any of the free burgesses of Campeden shall fall into his hand he shall acquit himself for 12l. unless he have committed bloodshed or felony; ratification also of the grant made by Roger de Sumery to the said burgesses that they and their heirs and all those coming to the market and fair of Campeden shall be quit of all toll and custom and shall have the same liberty from toll in that market and fair as they had in the time of the said earl.

April 25. Westminster. 

Grant to the prioress and nuns of Campes of free warren in their demesne lands of Eyssae.


Grant to P. bishop of Hereford and his successors of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Ledeburi North, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the decollation of St. John the Baptist.

April 28. Westminster. 

Insperimus and confirmation of a charter whereby Robert de Gysnes, uncle (patruus) of Arnulf, count of Gysnes, gave to Ingram lord of Fienles for 700 marks paid by way of fine (persumus) all his manor of Gayton with the advowson of the church and with 10l. due to the said Robert from the abbot and convent of Faversham and the homage of Sir Peter de Anesyn and 4 marks due from the said Peter, and all other appurtenances of the said manor, as well of the fee of Robert, advocate of Arras (Atrebatensis), lord of Béthune, as of the fee of Baldwin, late count of Gysnes, to be held by the said Ingram, his heirs and assigns, from the King of England by rendering the services pertaining to the said holding.
1249.
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Witnesses, Sir Peter de Sabaudia, Sir Ralph son of Nicholas, Sir William de Cantilupo, Sir Bertram de Criotl, Sir John de Lexinton, Sir Henry de la Mare, Sir Paulinus Pipere, Sir John de Burgo, Sir William de Say, and Sir Geoffrey de Lucy; done, November, the third day before the feast of Andrew, A.D. 1248.

May 1.
Westminster.

The like of a charter, whereby Roger, prior of Coventry, and the convent, granted to their clerk Ralph de Leycestria, canon of Lichfeld, their manor of Homton with the advowson of the church, for life, free of all services whether due to the Pope, the bishop or the king, all which shall be discharged by the grantors; and if the said Ralph shall die or change his state, the said land shall revert to the grantors with all improvements made therein. Witnesses, Richard, dean of Poywick, John, rector of the church of Homton, Simon de Sancto Mauro, rector of the church of Pakinton, Master Henry Guilbert, Adam de Edbrichton, clerk, Philip de Wincheumb, John de Brademore, Thomas the porter, Ivo Haldeyn, Geoffrey de Wylthal, Roger de Norhantona and Roger de Messenden, clerk.

May 5.
Westminster.

Grant to Godfrey de Alta Ripa, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of his manor of Karleton.

May 4.
Westminster.

Grant to Peter de Stanford, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of Stanford.

**MEMBRANE 3.**

May 12.
Windsor.

Grant to John Maunsel, his heirs and assigns, of free warren in all his demesne lands in Yorkshire, Berkshire, Kent, Sussex, Surrey and Hampshire.

May 12.
Windsor.

The like to Godfrey de Lyston, and his heirs, in his demesne lands of Lyston and Gosfeld.

May 27.
Winchester.

Confirmation of a chirograph, whereby the abbot and convent of Evesham demised to Master Simon de Walton the manor of Baddeby for the term of ten years.

May 30.
Winchester.

Gift to Robert Walerand of all the land in Stamfordham, which Geoffrey de Langele had of the king's gift as an escheat of the lands of Normans, and which he restored to the king in exchange for the land of Athereston, which the king gave to him in its stead, to be held by the said Robert, his heirs and assigns, by the service due therefrom until the land of England and Normandy shall be one or the king restore the said land of Stamfordham to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace.

May 30.
Winchester.

Grant to Paulinus Peyur, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Lavenden and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Assumption; grant also of free warren in his demesne lands in the manors of Lavenden and Stanburn.

June 9.
Clarendon.

Whereas the king was suing the prior and convent of Lewes to recover a hundred acres of land, seventy-four acres of meadow and a hundred acres of marsh in Langeneye and Wylindon, pertaining to the honour of Laigle, an agreement has now been come to, whereby the king admits the said land, meadow and marsh to be the right of the said abbot and convent, to be held by them with the following bounds: from the dike
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of Torne southward to the meadow called Castelwis, and thence to the land of Robert de la Gare, and thence to the cliff of Langeneye, and thence to Autenye westwards, and from the dike by Autenye to the land of Robert de Gardino, and thence to Elhus, and thence to Thorne, excepting the meadow called Castelwis and all the land of Berclond, which shall remain to Peter de Sabandia as part of the honour of Laigle; moreover the king has quit-claimed to the said prior and convent all suit from the said land of Langeneye, which was claimed as due to the castle of Pevenesel.

June 16. Windsor. Grant to Geoffrey de Childewic and Clarice his wife, and their heirs, of free warren in all their demesne lands in Holond and Moginton.

June 15. Windsor. Grant to Geoffrey de Childewic, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of Childewic and Redburne.

Mandates in pursuance to the sheriffs of Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire and of Essex and Hertfordshire.

July 6. Westminster. Confirmation of the demise which Robert de Mares made to Elias Leveske, a Jew of London, of the houses which the said Robert had in the town of Northampton in the parish of All Saints of the king's gift, which sometime belonged to Samuel the rich, son of James the rich (Divitis), a Jew.

July 20. Woodstock. Grant to Sampson Folyot, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Chilton.

And he has letters in pursuance, to the sheriff of Wiltshire.

July 23. Woodstock. Grant to Thomas Gresley (alias Gredley), and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Mamecestre, co. Lancaster, and Wyllavesham, co. Suffolk.

July 25. Woodstock. Grant to the church of St. John the Evangelist, Appelton, and the nuns there of the gifts of Alice de Sancto Quintino and others as set forth in a charter of King John [Rotuli Chartarum, 143].

And of the following additions:—

of the gift of Jordan Foliot, all his land in Fisclac with the men holding it and all that goes with them, and with the holding of Adam de Eulof and Hugh de Totham, in Totham, with the said men and all that goes with them, and four acres of land in Totham and a toft in Fenwyc which Adam Franceys held, and with an acre of land of the holding of the said town (de tenemento ejusdem ville);

of the gift of Isold daughter of Hugh de Lylay, a carucate in Castlay and a bovate and the service of Geoffrey de Ardinton, that is 4d.;

of the gift of Clemence de Langylers, all her land in the town of Wykesburge, the services of all the free men in that town and all her bondmen with their goods and all that goes with them (sequelis), and all her right in the mill and pond of the said town:

of the gift of Philip de Fancumberge, all his land in Horriding and an acre of meadow;

of the gift of Robert de Percy, half a carucate in Howom, with two tofts and two crofts thereto pertaining and 5s. rent receivable yearly from the half carucate which Philip de Dalton held in the said town;
1249.
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of the gift of Henry de Percy, half a carucate in Howon, that is the two bovates which Ralph Groyard held and the two bovates which Richard son of Henry held;
of the gift of Philip Cukewand, two bovates in Howon, which Ralph Groyard held, and a half toft and croft which Richard son of Bertram held, a half bovate which Robert son of Eduza held, with William son of Thorina and all that goes with him;
of the gift of Alice daughter of Ingram de Monticulis, two bovates of land in Douinton and half an acre there towards Bridelinton;
of the gift of William son of Hugh de Acastre, all his land in Thistelay, and all his land in Hag in Acastre;
of the gift of William son of Simon de Colton, three acres at the bounds (divisam) of Apelton;
of the gift of Roger de Lascelles, twenty acres in Fulstowe;
of the gift of Simon de Kyme, moor in the moor of Moe, five perches wide;
of the gift of Robert de Percy, three stangs (stangas) of turbary in Morhamwic;
of the gift of Thomas Peytevin (Pictarcesis) forty acres of land in Schalleby;
of the gift of Baldwin son of Walter, a bovate, a toft and half a meadow in Immingham;
of the gift of Roger de Stapleton, a bovate in Wimbelton and a toft late of Giles de Gorham;
of the gift of William Wisard, a bovate, half his croft and 6d. rent in Stiveton;
of the gift of Bertram de Stiveton, all his land in Sutwod;
of the gift of Robert de Stopham, a toft and croft which Alan Littlebond held, in Apelton, and a perch and an acre in Risseltwet, which William son of Gilbert Campiun held, and an acre and a perch which John de Barthus held there;
of the gift of Peter son of Ralph, all his land in Ribaldecroft;
of the gift of Adam Paynel, a toft late of William the miller in Bertherton, half a carucate late of Robert Ithelenes and pasture for forty sheep and five cows in the same town;
of the gift of Philip de Faucombeberge and Walter de Kilingswolm, all their right to six acres in Colton;
of the gift of Adam de Eggebure, three acres in Eggeburg;
of the gift of Adam son of Walter, one acre in Bertherton;
of the gift of Baldwin son of Walter, two selions in Immingham;
of the gift of Gecelin de Apelton, ten acres in Apelton;
of the gift of William de Scoteny, all the tillage called Arnolds essart in Colton;
of the gift of Geoffrey son of Miles, all his meadow in the meadow called Stanedeyles;
of the gift of Robert de Munceaus, six acres in Apelton and 15d. rent there;
of the gift of William son of Peter, a toft and half a bovate of land in Welton;
of the gift of Robert son of Walter, the service of Guy son of Thomas de Braytoft, viz. a rent of 3d. receivable yearly for eighteen acres of land in Apelton, and all the service of Geoffrey de Grant, viz. 5s. receivable yearly for a toft, a croft and three acres there;
of the gift of Walter de Scoteny, a yearly rent of 3s. receivable from Adam Gardiner and his heirs for a toft and croft in Stiveton
of the gift of Richard de Wyvelestorp, a yearly rent of 2s. receivable from half a carucate of land in Tocwyz by the hand of Nicholas de Tocwied and his heirs, and those who hold the land of him;  
of the gift of Robert de Stapelton, the yearly rent of 2s. in York, which Adam Rufus gave to him;  
of the gift of Philip son of Philip, all the service and rent which Roger son of Alan used to render to him for two bovates which he held of the said Philip in Howom, viz. 10s.;  
of the gift of John de Ulset, a rent of 2s. receivable from him and his heirs on the morrow of St. Peter ad Vincula at Apelton;  
of the gift of Richard de Wyrnesby of Pontefract, a rent of 2s. 6d. receivable from a toft which he had with Richard son of Seman in the parish of All Saints there;  
of the gift of Beatrice de Friboys, a rent of 3s. receivable from a toft between the land of the nuns of Swayne and the land of Elias de Benigholm, and Roger son of Ivo with all that goes with him;  
of the gift of Gilbert de Munceaus, all his rent in Swalewe, viz. 6d., and 3s. yearly from the tenement which Henry de Swayne holds, and 5s. 9d. from the tenement which Alice late the wife of Robert Cradoc held of the said Gilbert, and 18d. from the tenement which Walter de Rudestan held of him, and 12d. from the tenement which Andrew de Wotton held of him in Merfilet;  
of the gift of Roger Malefert, a rent of 2s. from the tenement which David held of him in Tocwiz;  
of the gift of William, sometime prior of the Holy Trinity, York, and the convent there, 2s. from the land which John Lambard held of them in Skeldergate, York.

MEMBRANE 2.

July 30. Grant to the abbot and convent of Heyles of free warren in their demesne lands of Heyles.

Aug. 16. Inspeiximus and confirmation of a charter dated at Saumur, 20 April, Peterborough. 1 Richard I, in favour of the hospital of St. John the Baptist and St. Thomas the Martyr at Stanford. [Monasticon, VI. 688.]

Aug. 16. Peterborough. Grant to Richard de Lyndon, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Creton.

Aug. 20. Huntingdon. Grant to the abbot and convent of Peterborough of a yearly fair at Oxeney for the eight days from the vigil of the Nativity of St. Mary.

Sept. 11. Merton. Grant to the abbot and convent of Heyles of free warren in their demesne lands of Heyles and Pysle.

Sept. 18. Windsor. Grant to the abbot and convent of Certesse of a yearly fair at Certesse on the vigil, the day and the morrow of the Exaltation of the Cross.

Et Rex concessit eisdem illas xij marcas ad eum pertinentes ratione cancellarie ad fabricam cujusdam capelle in domo corunendi. [Margin.] The prior of Stoke has a charter delivered to him by Paulinus Peyvre of a fair and market, but it is not enrolled.

Sept. 27. Windsor. Gift to Master Henry Luvel, and his heirs, of eighteen acres of old essart and new purpurest in Wenceke feud in the forest of Wencesore, lying between the king’s fee of that town and the fee of the abbot of Abingdon, to be held by rendering yearly-11s. 4d. at the Exchequer.
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Sept. 30. Windsor.
Gift to Edward, the king’s eldest son, of all the land of Gascony and the island of Oleron, to be held by him and the heirs of his body, as the king and his predecessors held it.

Oct. 2. Windsor.
Grant to Walter de Merton, king’s clerk, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of Mauden, Chissenden, and Farle.

MEMBRANE 1.

Oct. 2. Windsor.
Gift, for the souls of King John and Isabel, the king’s mother, to the master and brethren of the hospital of St. Anthony, in the diocese of Vienne, for the use of the poor sojourning in that hospital, of the advowson of the church of All Saints, Hereford, and of the chapel of St. Martin belonging thereto.

Grant to P. bishop of Hereford, and his successors, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Prestebur, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Peter ad Vincula.

The like to the same of a weekly market at Ledeburinorth on Tuesday in lieu of the market hitherto held there on Friday.

Ratification of the demise which Patrick de Chaurces made to Peter Chaceporc of the manors of Lillingstan and Standen, which Peter de Sancto Martino had demised to the said Patrick; and also of the demise which brother Roger, the king’s almoner, and the other executors of the will of William Hardel made to the said Peter Chaceporc of the lands which the said William had to farm from Walter de Frowic in Benchsham.

Gift to Edward, the king’s eldest son, and the heirs of his body, of all the land of Agineys, to hold as the king held it.

Gift to Robert de Ferrariis, eldest son of William, earl de Ferrariis, in frank marriage with Mary the king’s niece of 100l. receivable yearly at the Exchequer of London, half at Easter and half at Michaelmas, by the said Robert and Mary and the heirs of their bodies.

Grant to the burgesses of Suhanton that neither they nor their heirs shall have any mayor in the said town.

Grant to John Lestrange, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Knokin, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the decollation of St. John the Baptist.

Oct. —
Grant to Matthew de Haversegh, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of his manors of Haversegh, Barleburgh, Kinewaldesmers and Hobern, co. Derby, and Wytinton and Diddesbur, co. Lancaster.
34 HENRY III.

[The roll is torn longitudinally for its whole length.]

MEMBRANE 2.

1249.    Inspeiximus and confirmation of a charter whereby Robert de Bruys and Beatrice his wife gave to John de Lessinton, for his homage and service, the manor of . . . . . with all escheats and profits thereto pertaining within the hundred of Angre, to be held by the said John, his heirs and assigns, by the service of two knights; and for this gift the said John has given to the said grantors 1,000 marks to acquit their debts [and those of] . . . de Evermuth, their ancestors. Witnesses, Robert Passelew, archdeacon of Lewes, Ralph son of Nicholas, Bertram de Crioyl, . . . . . . . Peter de Tany, Richard de Tany, Richard son of Aucher, Richard de Witsand. . . .

Canterbury. The like of letters patent of P. bishop of Hereford ordaining that each bishop of Hereford shall leave thirty plough-teams of oxen in each (triginta carcucas boun in qualibet) . . . . . . . to his successor in the diocese, with undertaking by the king to keep up the number during any vacancy of the see.

Canterbury. Nov. 2. The like of a charter of Peter de Sabaudia giving to Bertram de Crioyl, his heirs and assigns (in exchange for) his holding in Lecton, co. Sussex, the manor of Hynton, co. Cambridge, with the chief messuage [the villeins and] all that goes with them and the homages and services of the following free men, viz. . . . . . . . . . . . for the holding in Hynton and Theversham and Fulburn . . . . . . . . . . ; the foregoing to be held at fee farm from the said Peter by the yearly payment of 10s. Witnesses, . . . . [John Mansell], provost of Beverley, Paulinus Peyvir, John de Lessinton, Robert de Museegros, Robert Wall . . . . . . . . . , Thomas de Dutton, Roger de Sancto Johanne, Henry de Wengham, Walter de Escoteny . . . .

Gift to Stephen de Spineto, his heirs and assigns, of all that Eudric, sometime chamberlain of the Queen of France, had for his life in Colton, to be held by rendering the service due therefrom to the king, provided that the 6L 6s. at which the land is valued shall be deducted from . . . . . . .

Grant to Edmund de Lacy, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of his manors of Pontefract, Rowell, Ledes, Berwick, Socroft, B . . . . . . . . . . . . . Smith, Stanbri, Maningheam, and Slatteburn, co. York, and in . . . . . . . . . . . , and in Wadcho co. Northampton . . . . . .

. . . 8. The like to Robert de Lacy for his demesne lands in . . . . . . .

Gift to Hagin son of Master Moses, a Jew of London, of a messuage which . . . . . . . . of Elyas Martin held in Lincoln in the parish of St. Martin's, to hold by rendering yearly 5s. to the king and performing the service due therefrom.

Mandate to the barons of the Exchequer to cause the charter to be enrolled.
34
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The king has remitted

to the said

Jew 22 marks, which were due

for

this charter.

This charter
Inspeximus

1250.
Windsor.

is

quit of the seal, because the king has pardoned

and confirmation

of

a charter dated at

10 April, 2] John in favour of the Jews of
[Rotuli Chartarum, 93.]

it.

[Marlborough,

England and Normandy.

Gift to Amaluinus de Warreis, and his heirs, of land up to the value of
10 marks in the castlery of Muntferant, to be held by rendering, by way of

a pair of gilt spurs.
[Missing portions supplied from Miscellanea of the Exchequer, 1-9.

relief (esporli),

Grant to William de Oddingessel, and his
demesnes in Sulihull and Makestoke.
Feb. 16.
Beading.

heirs, of free warren, in his

Inspeximus and confirmation of an agreement, whereby William de
Valencia grants to John de Bailoll, his heirs and assigns, for a term of
four years from
34 Henry III, all that he had of the
king's gift by reason of Walter de Lindes, one of the heirs of ...
Witnesses
Bailoll, Ralph de Baggepuz, Robert de Creppinges,
William de Busseto.
.

Feb. 18.
Reading

The like of a charter, whereby Robert de Muscegros granted to Joan de
Sumery, her heirs and assigns, the manor of [Mi] delton, to hold by rendering
of Beche a pair of gilt spurs or Qd. at Easter
Craucumbe, of whose gift the said Robert had
said manor
Witnesses,
de
Eboraco, bishop of Saresbery, Sir John Mansel, Sir Ralph son of Nicholas,
Sir Paulinus Peyvre, Sir Geoffrey de

the

Grant to Hugh de Veer, earl of Oxford, and his heirs,
market on Monday at his manor of Colum, and of a yearly
the
of SS. Simon and Jude.

of a

weekly
on

fair there

Eveske, a Jew of London, and his heirs of [houses]
Jacob Crespyn, a Jew of London, to be held
and by rendering the services due to the
lords of the fee; Moses and Isaac sons of Jacob Crespyn are mentioned.

in

April 6.
Windsor.

Grant to Jacob
London, late

le

of

Grant to the abbot and convent of Dore of free warren in their demesne
lands of Trivel and of their grange of Kingeston.
Grant to the archbishop of York, of free warren in his demesne lands of
Shireburne and Cawod.
Gift to Roger de Lancastria, and his heirs, of land in Trestormet, which
the king recovered against him for default, to be held by performing the
service due from the said land.

24.

April 27.
Westminster.

Grant to Edward, the king's son, and his
demesne lands in Tykehull and Lacton.

heirs, of free

warren in his

Grant to William son of Gurwaret, and his heirs, of all his lands which
he held by Welsh law (in Walescheria) in Saunneles Frudesweiuth,
Clunerodin, and Pennard in the land of Cardigan, to be held from the
king by rendering yearly 5s. at the Exchequer of Michaelmas.
[Missing
portion supplied from Miscellanea of the Exchequer 1-9.]
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May 7.
Westminster.
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Grant to the earl of Gloucester [and his heirs] of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Lak . . . . , and of a [yearly] fair there on the . . . . . . . . . . of the Assumption.

[The remainder of the roll is wanting; the following charter is taken from Miscellanea of the Exchequer 1-9.]

May 28.
Windsor.

Grant to Peter the barber of Simon de Monte Forti, earl of Leicester, for life, of 15l. of rent, money of Bordeaux, which Stephen de Pinu had in La Réole, and of 7l. of rent, money of Bordeaux, which Forto de Pinu had in the same town, both which are the king's escheat by reason of the felony of the said Stephen and Forto, to be held by rendering yearly at Michaelmas to the provost of La Réole two cheeses and ten pears of St. Regule (pira de Sancta Regula).
1250.

Oct. 31.
Marwell.

Gift to Nicholas de la Burne, king’s butler, his heirs and assigns, of the messuage in Lincoln, which Warner Engayne held for life of the king’s bail, to be held by rendering yearly a pound of cummin at the Exchequer of Michaelmas.

Oct. 29.
Marwell.

Grant to Adam Ward, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of the manor of Sullay.

Oct. 23.
Westminster.

Grant to Ralph son of Nicholas, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Twyford on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Assumption; and of free warren in the demesnes of his manor of Finebergh.

Nov. 2.
Marwell.

Confirmation of the gift made by King Edward to Alpheius, his servant, of a messuage in Akehanger.

Nov. 3.
Marwell.

Grant to Paulinus Peyvre, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Tudingedon, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of Holy Trinity; grant also of free warren in his demesne lands of Todingedon, Hare, Chauton, Wedelowre and Tingrye; and of licence to enclose with a dike and hedge his foreign wood of Eppesbo.

Oct. 30.
Marwell.

Grant to Roger de Thurkelby, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of the manor of Duffeld.

Robert de Chardacre gives the king one mark to have a writ ‘quare vi et armis’ before the justices at the next assize. Vacated.

Nov. 17.
Marlborough.

Grant to Abel de Sancto Martino, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Saturday at his manor of Hansted, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Denys.

Nov. 17.
Marlborough.

Grant to the church of St. Mary and the abbot and convent of Citeaux, parsons of the church of Scardeburgh, in frank almoine, of the chief mansion with the enclosure made by them in the town of Scardeburgh, whereof there was a plea between the king and them in the king’s court, to be held by rendering yearly by the hands of the king’s bailiffs of Scardeburgh 4s. at Michaelmas.

Nov. 20.
Clarendon.

Gift to Peter the barber of S. de Monte Forti, earl of Leicester, and his heirs, of the rents in the town of La Rêole, which escheated to the king by reason of the felony of Stephen de Pinu and Forto de Pinu, to be held by rendering yearly to the provost of Rêole for the king’s use two cheeses and ten pears of St. Regule.

Nov. 20.
Clarendon.

Grant to the church of St. Mary, Citeaux, in frank almoine, for the souls of King John and King Richard, of the gift made to them by King Richard of the church of Scardeburgh with all its chapels and appurtenances, to be applied to procurations for the abbots for three days at the general chapter at Citeaux; and if there be any surplus it shall be expended for the use of the abbey of Citeaux as the abbot and brethren shall wish; seeing that it is the king’s will that the said abbot and
1250.
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brethren shall hold the said church with all its chapels including the chapel within the castle and all its other appurtenances, and shall present to the archbishop of York a proper vicar for the vicarage of the said church when vacant; and the proctor of the Cistercian order shall receive all the rents and fruits thereof; and no one shall set up a chapel or an altar in the said parish of Scardeburg; and the said abbot and monks shall have all the liberties of presenting vicars and admitting or removing chaplains granted to them by the archbishop of York.

Nov. 20. Grant to Robert de Saunford, son of Richard de Saunford, and his heirs, of all the land in Bratton, which was the king's escheat as of the lands of the Normans, and which the king demised to Roger de Merlay, for his life, to be held by the service due therefrom until the land of England and Normandy be one.

Clarendon. Mandate in pursuance to Henry de Wengham and his co-escheator in Hampshire.

Nov. 21. Grant to John Luvel, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Docking, co. Norfolk, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. James; and of free warren in his demesne lands in the manors of Docking and Sudmer, co. Norfolk, and Ellecumb, co. Wilts.

Clarendon.

Nov. 15. Grant to William de Ferrariis, earl of Derby, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Hecham on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Botolph, and of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Cherl', and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Lawrence.

Marlborough.

Dec. 15. Grant to "William de Barningeham, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of the manor of Hoggeston; grant also of a yearly fair at his manor of Barningeham on the vigil and the feast of the Ascension and the two days following.

Christchurch.

Dec. 28. Grant to Richard, prior of Huntindon, and the convent thereof, of licence to have one man carrying every day bundles of underwood from the king's wood of Sappele, which is in the forest of Huntindon, for fuel in their house, without impediment or denial from foresters, verderers or their ministers.

Winchester.

Dec. 29. Gift to the church of St. James, Welebec, and the canons there, of five acres one rood of es sart in the forest of Peak at Cruchill with the buildings there, to be held by rendering yearly at the Exchequer of Michaelmas 21d.; grant also of the pasture of Cruchill along the hedge of the wood of Essope up to Loggebroke and thence to the valley of the Derwente, and so up the valley to Derwentehved, and of all the pasture of Essope from the foregoing boundaries to the water of Essope and up that water to its head, and thence to Derwentehved, which pasture the said canons have by a charter of King John. [Rotuli Chartarum, 29]
1251.

Grant to Anketinus de Martinivast, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of the manor of Nonesele, co. Leicester.

Gift to William Chubbe, king's serjeant, and his heirs of a house in the parish of Colecherch in the city of London, late of Abraham de Berchamsted, a Jew, to be held of the king by rendering yearly 1 mark to the House of the Converts, London.

Grant to Philip de Areycy, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of the manor of Brikendou, co. Herts.

Gift to the king's brother, William de Valentia, for life, of the castle and town of Hertford and the manors of Essendon and Bayford, saving the advowsons of the churches, to be held with all other liberties and appurtenances, as tallages, suits of court and so forth.

Grant to Peter de Goldinton and his heirs of free warren in his demesne lands in the manors of Stokes, co. Bucks, and Cotes, co. Northampton.

Gift to Walter Maunsell, king's servant, and his heirs, for his homage and service, of the serjeanty of Munester, which Walter de Abitot had of the king's gift and afterwards forfeited.

Notification that Adam de Periton, sometime bailiff in fee of the forest of Braden, of which office he was deprived by judgement of the king's court for a trespass committed by him in the said forest, has a re-grant of that office, by a fine made by him to the king, to be held by him and his heirs as long as he shall faithfully discharge that office; and the said Adam and his heirs may course the fox and the hare in the said forest, provided that they take none of the deer.

1251.

Jan. 4.
Westminster.
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Grant to Anketinus de Martinivast, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of the manor of Nonesele, co. Leicester.

Jan. 7.
Westminster.

Gift to William Chubbe, king's serjeant, and his heirs of a house in the parish of Colecherch in the city of London, late of Abraham de Berchamsted, a Jew, to be held of the king by rendering yearly 1 mark to the House of the Converts, London.

Jan. 12.
Westminster.

Grant to Philip de Areycy, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of the manor of Brikendou, co. Herts.

Jan. 16.
Windsor.

Gift to the king's brother, William de Valentia, for life, of the castle and town of Hertford and the manors of Essendon and Bayford, saving the advowsons of the churches, to be held with all other liberties and appurtenances, as tallages, suits of court and so forth.

Jan. 18.
Windsor.

Grant to Peter de Goldinton and his heirs of free warren in his demesne lands in the manors of Stokes, co. Bucks, and Cotes, co. Northampton.

Jan. 23.
Windsor.

Gift to Walter Maunsell, king's servant, and his heirs, for his homage and service, of the serjeanty of Munester, which Walter de Abitot had of the king's gift and afterwards forfeited.

Jan. 22.
Windsor.

Notification that Adam de Periton, sometime bailiff in fee of the forest of Braden, of which office he was deprived by judgement of the king's court for a trespass committed by him in the said forest, has a re-grant of that office, by a fine made by him to the king, to be held by him and his heirs as long as he shall faithfully discharge that office; and the said Adam and his heirs may course the fox and the hare in the said forest, provided that they take none of the deer.

Reading.

Membrane 12.

Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter, whereby John de Stapeleg, son of Adam Caty, gave to William de Simagon, his heirs and assigns, for his service, all the lands which the said John held of the king's serjeanty in Stapeleg in the parish of Odiham, to be held from the said William in fee and inheritance with all easements, liberties and escheats accruing, by rendering yearly at Easter 1d. and performing the service due to the king by the said serjeanty, and for the said gift the said William has paid beforehand 110 marks. Witnesses, Sir Robert de Muscegros, Sir Matthew Bezill, Sir Bartholemew Pech, Brother Roger de Cranefeld, Brother Roger Scrop, Theobald de Engleschevill, Robert le Norreis, Roger de Lokinton, Henry de Farleg, Hugh de Wengham, William de Colevill, Robert de Sancto Martine, Robert de Colevill, Robert de Fraxino, Nicholas de Quercu, and Hugh de la Mare de Sutton.

Reading.

Inspectimus and confirmation of the following charter:—

Henricus Dei gratia rex Anglorum, et dux Normannorum, et Aquitanorum et comes Anglevorum, archiepiscopis, episcopis, comitibus, baronibus, justiciaribus, viccomitibus, ministris, et omnibus amicis et fidelibus suis Normannis et Anglis solutum. Scitatis ne concessisse et presenti carta confermasse abbati Martinino et monachis ecclesie Sancte Marie de Cumba omnem terras suas quas juste et rationabiliter possidunt; ex dono scelicerum Rogert de Mubray et Ricardii de Canwille totam terram de Simila cum omnibus appa. dictis suis in bosco et plano, in pratis et pasturus,
1251.

Grant to the prior and monks of Clifford of free warren in their demesne lands of Clifford, La Bach and Sibicumb.

Jan. 25. Reading. Grant to Nicholas de Molis, king's clerk, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Kaddebir and Maperton.

Jan. 26. Wallingford. Grant to Adam de Brinton, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Eyton, co. Stafford; grant also of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Eyton, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Edith.

Jan. 28. Woodstock. Grant to Hugh de Arden, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Hampton and La Cnolle, co. Warwick; grant also of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Hampton, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Luke.

Feb. 4. Woodstock. Gift to the king's brother, William de Valencia, and his heirs, of the manor of Kentewell to be held of the king with all its liberties and appurtenances, provided that the 17l. at which the said manor was extended shall be set off against the annual fee of 500l. which the king granted to the said William and his heirs as receivable at the Exchequer, to be held by performing the service of the fee of one knight and the wards due from that manor to the castle of Norwich.

Et rex superfluum illius extente perdonavit predicto fratri suo.

Feb. 8. Wallingford. Gift to the church of the Holy Trinity, Dublin, and the prior and canons thereof, in exchange for the cantred of the land of Oconach with the castle, which King John gave to the said church, of three carucates eighty-nine acres of land and a mill in Baliscaudan, and of the homage and service of Robert Passelewe, William son of Miles and Andrew Passelewe for their lands in the said town, with all that may fall to the king from the said lands; and also a carucate and twelve acres of land which Walter le Blind and his co-parceners (partiarii) held of the king at farm at will in the same town; also a carucate which William son of Gillekeran held at farm, and four acres which Matthew Cristin held at farm at will, in the same town; all which lands are valued at 80l.; to be held by the said prior and canons in frank almain.

Feb. 4. Woodstock.
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with all liberties, provided that the dean and chapter of St. Patrick, Dublin, shall receive yearly half the issues of the said lands from the said prior and canons, half at Easter and half at Michaelmas, saving to the prior and canons the tithes due to the church of that place, and the cost of the collection of the issues and the protection and repair of the said lands.

Gift to Richard Fige, and his heirs, of a house in Kingeston, late of Simon Deudamur, who was hanged for felony, to hold by the service due therefrom.

Grant to the abbot and convent of Roche of free warren in their desmesne lands in La Roche, Arnetorpe and Brentclive, co. York.

Grant to Matthew de Columbaris, and his heirs, of free warren in his desmesne lands in Bencenoll, co. Wilts.

Grant to Clemency, countess of Chester, for life, of free warren in her desmesne lands of the manors of Rependon and Tikenhal, co. Derby.

Grant to Robert de Creppinges, king’s serjeant, of all the land in Sneyth which Rades de Duffeu and Emma Westehus his wife held of the inheritance of the said Emma by serjeancy, which land escheated to the king by reason of a trespass committed by them, and on the death of the said Rades was granted to the said Emma to hold for life of the king’s bail, to be held by the said Robert and his heirs after the death of the said Emma by the service due therefrom.

MEMBRANE 11.

Ratification of the gift which Simon son of Richard de Dunmawe made to the abbot and monks of Coggeshale of all his land in Chittendich.

Grant to Master Paulinus de Bampton, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Tydeswell, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the nativity of St. John the Baptist.

Gift to Richard son of William de Havering, and his heirs, of seventeen acres of land in Havering which Robert Pasewale and William Brito, formerly justices itinerant of the forest, demised to him in Essex at a valuation of 5s. 8d. a year, to be held by rendering 5s. 8d. yearly at the Exchequer.

Grant to Griffin son of Wenunwin, and his heirs, of free warren in his desmesne lands of the manor of Escheford, co. Derby.

Grant to Richard Fylvol, and his heirs, of free warren in his desmesne lands of the manors of Kellvedon and Badewe.
CALENDAR OF CHARTER ROLLS.
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March 6. Westminster. Grant to the abbot and convent of Bedgebury of a weekly market on Thursday at their manor of Rokelain, co. Sussex, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. John the Baptist.

March 8. Westminster. Gift to Martin Sench, cross-bowman, and his heirs, of the fourth part of a house with shops in Melkestrae, London, late of Isaac son of Abraham, a Jew, which escheated to the king on the death of the said Jew, to be held by rendering to the king yearly twelve mattresses and by performing the service due to the lords of the fee. 

Vacated, because otherwise below.

March 15. Bury St. Edmunds. Grant to Hugh Peverel, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of the manors of Great Meauton, Brakele, and Chicheley; grant also of a weekly market on Thursday at the manor of Great Meauton, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Matthew.

MEMBRANE 10.

March 7. Westminster. Grant to the church of St. Mary of the place of St. Edward, which the king has founded in Hampshire, and the abbot and monks thereof, of the site of the abbey and the lands of Letelegh, and other places, to be held with ample liberties and privileges. [Monasticon, V. 696.]

March 20. Norwich. Grant to the same of free warren in their demesne lands in Letelegh, Hune, Shotteshal, Westebroe and Sholling, co. Hampshire, Waddon and Ayshlegh, co. Dorset, and Gurneshull and Shy, co. Surrey, provided that these lands are not within the metes of the forest; grant also of a weekly market on Monday at their manor of Hune, and of a yearly fair at Welewe on the vigil and feast of St. Margaret.

March 21. Norwich. Grant to Robert de Mares, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Akemer.

March 25. Walsingham. Grant to the prior and convent of Wausingham of a yearly fair at the manor of Little Wauisingham on the vigil and the feast of the nativity of St. Mary and the six days following; and for this grant the prior and convent shall provide a wax-candle weighing two pounds continually burning before the great altar of the church of St. Mary, Wauisingham.

March 28. Dereham. Grant to the prior and canons of Cokesford of a yearly fair at their manor of Rudham on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Barnabas.

March 28. Dereham. Grant to the prior and convent of Shulham of free warren in their demesne lands in Shulham, Thorp, Fosten, Totesill, Babingele, Werham, Wrottun, Stok and Buketon, provided that the said lands are without the metes of the king’s forest.

March 28. Dereham. Grant to Nicholas de Stredesete, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Stradesese and Aslee.

Membrane 10—cont.

1251.

April 6. 
Westminster. 
Grant to John de Grey, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at Scyrland, co. Derby, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Peter ad Vincula.

April 10. 
Westminster. 
Inspeccimus and confirmation of a charter as under:

Richardus Dei gratia, rex Anglorum etc. archiepiscopis etc. salutem. 

April 11. 
Westminster. 
Grant to John de Bulemer, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Bulemer and Wellebrun, co. York.

MEMBRANE 9.

Feb. 24. 
Westminster. 
Inspeccimus and confirmation of a charter, whereby Philip de Staunton gave to William de Cheney for his homage and service 10l. of land in Staunton, with free access thereto, viz. 100s. of land worth 10l. an acre in the demesne of Staunton, three acres of land to build his messuage on, whereof three roods lie in a messuage in Staunton and nine roods lie in the field called Fouracres and abut upon Bradelkey, and of the demesne four acres, seven roods lie in the same field and abut upon Bradelkey, ten acres and a half lie in Crocdol, and six run lengthways to the manor-house (manerialum) of Staunton westwards and abut upon Bradelkey, thirteen and a half lie at La Howe and abut upon the said manor-house and at the other end eastward upon Hogestonfeud, sixteen acres and a half and half a rood lie in the field of Michalhowe by the land of Henry de Colevill and abut upon Hogestonfeud and the other end upon Huntsdonestrete, four acres lie in the tillage called Tewn between the land of the lady of Lloseswurth and the land of Aubrey son of Herbert and abut upon Hogestonfeud and at the other end upon Bradewey, six acres lie in the field called Sibbene by the land of the parson of Staunton and abut as above, five
1251.
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acres three roods lie in Crocol and abut as above, twelve acres and a half lie in Ancoft and run eastward to the said manor-house and abut upon Hogestonfeund and at the other end on the croft of Andrew de la Grene, ten acres lie in Pesslerand stretching to Longeforlong, and one end abuts upon Tuneforlong and the other end upon Hogestonfeld, eight acres one rood lie in Longforlong stretching to the field of Hogintun and abut upon Shortforlong and at the other end upon Pesselond, five acres and a half lie in Shortforlong by the field of Hoginton and abut upon Longforlong and at the other end upon the headland (forariam) of Richard Levesone, eleven acres and a half lie in Tuneforlong, a quarter of a rood lies between Pesselond and the dike of Tuneforlong, and the said eleven acres and a half abut at one end upon Sigarwell and at the other upon Bradeweforlong, and the fourth part of a rood lies in Lampitte, half an acre of land abuts upon the land of Thomas de la Porte, three roods lie beside the land of the church of All Saints, half an acre lies at Hunte-donestret, and abuts on the land of William Pole, a rood and a half lies by the land of Sir John Maunsel, half an acre lies in Oxned by the land of Simon son of Seberth and abuts upon Wynelingmer, three roods lie in Oxmed by the land of Roger the tailor and abut upon the land of John Maunsel, half an acre lies by the land of William Alard and abuts upon Tewn, one acre lies in Oxmed and abuts upon the land of Richard Bethus, one rood and a half lie in Oxmed and Dale and abut on the land of John Page and John Omeroe, half an acre and five roods lie by the land of the church of All Saints, half an acre and half a rood lie lengthwise by the land of William Page, half an acre and four roods lie in Bittermede by the land of Robert Giffard; together with six acres of meadow that can be mown of demesne in Staunton as they lie, and one acre of meadow at Stoke, and also 100s. of land in villagenage in the said town, viz. the land held by Robert the reeve, John de Longegrene, William Lammes, Robert Tancred, William de Cruce, John Carter, Reginald de Herne, William Sigard, Simon son of Sebricht, Andrew de la Grene, Roger le Bere, and Thomas Acharid, together with the said villeins and all that goes with them; all the foregoing to be held by the said William, his heirs, assigns or vendees, from the grantor and his heirs, quit of rendering suit of court or of hundred or county to the grantor or his heirs, by the service of the fourth part of a knight's fee, when there is scutage; and in consideration of this gift the grantee has given the grantor 100l. to acquit him towards the king at the Exchequer. Witnesses:—Sir William de Haverhull, Treasurer, John Fraunces, Sir Edward the clerk, Sir Paulinus Peyvre, Sir Alan de la Zuche, William de Grey, Geoffrey de Scalariis, Richard de Oxehaye, William de Chaeny of Staunton, William de Sancto Gregorio, Laurence del Brok, William de Abingeton, William de Estwyk, and Robert de Bruel.

MEMBRANE 8

April 20. Grant to Edmund de Lacy, king's yeoman, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Bratford, co. York.

April 24. Grant to Bertram de Crioll, and his heirs, of a weekly market at Moniègeham and Shoueldon on Thursday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Luke.

April 26. Grant to Simon de Offeham, king's chaplain, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Caumpes, co. Kent. Rex et totum perdonavit.
Grant to Robert de Muscegros, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Brerat, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Michael and the two days following; grant also of a weekly market on Saturday at his manor of Clar, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast, and the morrow of St. Bartholomew and the two days following. *Rev et totum perdonauit.*

Grant to Robert le Sauvage, king's serjeant, and Maud his wife, and their heirs, that the virgate in Twiggeworth which they used to hold by the yearly payment of 5s. and by carrying the king's writs in Gloucestershire, they shall hold in future by the free service of rendering 5s. yearly only. *Rev et totum perdonauit.*

Gift, for the safety of the souls of the king's father, mother and wife and children to the leprous brethren of Windsor, in frank almoine, of six score acres of land, being a purpuesture in Windsor forest, bounded as under: on the north from the bridge called Spitelesbrig by the high road to the high road from Windsor to the park, on the east along the same road to Calweshullesend, on the south from Calweshullesend to Pinneshok; and on the west from Pinneshok to Spitelesbrigg, to be held quit of secular service by finding a chaplain to say mass daily for the said souls in their hospital at Windsor.

*Vacated because otherwise below.*

Grant to Edmund de Lacy, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in the following manors: Pontefract, Rowell, Leeds, Berewyck, Secroft, Braford, Alemanebiri, Wridelesford, Olton, Carleton, Loftbuse, Helmeshal, Aretone, Snayth, Stanbir, Maningeham, Slateburn, Castelford, Methely, Grenlington, Hoghton, Heredewyk, Braford in Bouland, Swillington, Farnleigh, and Baschelf, co. York; Donington, co. Leicester; Wadelo, co. Northampton; Wyndes, Cliderho, Chatteburn, Dounum, Hyghtenhull, Wurchestun, Padiham, Brunley, Brerechive, Little Merlesden, Cronington, Penilton, Caune, Gret Merlesden, Haselingden, Apelton, Upton and Totingdon, co. Lancaster; provided that these lands are not within the metes of the king's forest. *Rev et totum perdonauit.*

Grant to Robert de Muscegros, and his heirs, of licence to enclose and impark his wood of Brieheam, which is within the king's forest of Selewode and is bounded as follows, from the ford of Wodesned to Kingsettle along the old dike, and thence to the house of Iwan, and thence southward round his croft to the house of Alexander Heyrun as the old dike runs, and thence along the old dike to the house of Robert de Smaker, and thence along the old dike to the ford of Wodesned; which park William de Monte Acuto held as a closed park in the time of King John and allowed to fall into decay on account of the price demanded (et quern decidere permisit sine revelazione propter redemptionem sua).

Grant to William Corbet, for life, of licence to course with his dogs the hare and the fox in the great covert of the forest of Fekeham, excepting the little woods and the king's park there and the wood of Pepperod; grant also to the same of licence to course the fox in the forest of Kinefare, saving the hay of Chacepel and the little woods; grant also of licence to course the hare there, saving in the king's desmesne hays and the little woods.

*Et memorandum quod hoc mete et divide ficient per G. de Langele, justiciam fores et, apud Windsororum et per quandam inquisitionem quam inde fecit. Teste ut supra.*
1251.

Grant to Robert de Cunto and Joan, his wife, and their heirs, of free warren in their demesne lands in Greineston and Tydeshal, provided that those lands are not within the metes of the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market on Wednesday at Greineston, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Margaret.

Grant to Thomas de Tresell, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Tresell, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast, and the morrow of Holy Trinity.

MEMBRANE 7.

Grants to the abbey of Tylteye and the Cistercian monks there of the following gifts, sales and grants:

of all the land of Tylteye, which is of the fee of the count of Ferreriers, where the said abbey is founded, as count Robert de Ferrarius and Maurice son of Geoffrey granted it to them;

and all the land which they have of the fees of Matthew Peverel, Derkin de Lake, William son of Godfrey, Ralph de Chaure, Garner de Chaure, Ralph de Buelles and William Enerco;

and all the land which they have in Depeden and Ambriesden of the fees of Endo son of Ernis, Robert son of Ernis, Hugh Carbonel, William de Stebbing, and Richard Turber;

and the grange of Dolenho, of the fee of Henry le Hont, and all the land of the fees of Robert de Lucy, Reinbald de Claveringes, William de Rokeles, William Goet, Richard Goet, Robert de Batailes and Walter de Ditton;

and the grange of Christeshall, which is of the fee of Robert de Lucy;

and all the land of the fees of Robert Rumbold, William Cardun, Hugh Furte, William Barun, and Roger son of Fulk;

all other land in the territory of Dokeswrth with common pasture, and their land in the field of Fulmer and the grange of Bokesworth of the fee of Aubrey Picot;

and all their land which they have of the gift of William de Borges and Richard de Cumton with the common pasture of Cumton;

and the grange of Ringemere of the fee of Peter de Valoimes, with common pasture, and the land and heath which they have of the fees of Theobald Cathemache and Ralph Cathemache and Philip de Verly;

and the land which they have in the hundred of Dangeye of the fees of Ralph de Maundeville, Brian son of Ralph (including a mill), Richard Pelevileyn, Gervase de Wyneswic, Petronilla de Mortuo Mari, Hugh de Burguillun, Hamo de Badewe, and William Parvs of Shobery;

all the foregoing being pursuant to a charter of King Richard.

[Monasticon, V. 625];

grant in addition of the following gifts:

the grange of Radewinter, which they have of the gift of Robert de la Haye, and the land there of the fees of Martin the chamberlain, Robert de Ros, Robert de Henham, William de Watevill, John de la Launde, Peter de Muntoire, and Simon son of Alan;

the grange of Roenges Aytrop, of the fee of the earl of Oxford;

all the land in Heautestre, which they have of the fee of the earl of Hereford;
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the grange of Thorundun, which they have from the abbot and convent of Coggeshal at fee farm, and all the land there which they have of the gift of Walter son of Bernard, Hugh de Scalaris, Thomas Capuron and Stephen the chamberlain;
all the land which they have of the gift of William de Rouceestre in Neweseles, and all the land of Waterden;
all the land which they have in Melre, Meldeburne and Doversies, of the gift of Warin le Blund and Ralph de Romely;
all the land of Takeley, and the land of Littlebury, which they have of the fee of John de Littlebury, and messuages in Cambridge and Gernemue;
all the land in Chaure which they have of the fee of William de Arden, Luke de Brookesheved, Henry, Robert, Richard and Gervase de la Fanne;
all the land at Ryngmure, which they have of the fee of Isabel de Valoynes, and all their land in Ewstun, Bernham, Ingham, Livremere and Conweton;
all the land, which they have in Christeshal and Heyden, of the gift of Henry de Pinkeny, Walter the chamberlain, the abbot of Lesnes, Richard Russel and Isabel his wife, Ralph Champiun and William Bernard;
all the land which they have of the fee of Richard de Munsichet in Fulmère;
all the land in Dokesworth which they have of the gift of William de Colevill, Ralph de Baucis, Andrew le Goyz, Richard de la More, Richard de Thefford, Alan Daunbery, William le Sengle, William son of Henry and William son of Richard;
all the land which they have in Dedenho, Elmedun and Little Wenden, of the gift of the abbot of Lesnes, Henry de Pinkeny, Philip le Hout, Emma de Mercy, William and Adam de Dittun and Robert le Dore;
all the land of Stepelton, which they have of the fee of Ralph Gernun, the abbot of Belegh, Serlo de Suministre, Robert son of Ralph, John son of Bernard, and Adam Briton;
all the land in the town of St. Laurence, which they have of the gift of Robert son of Ralph and Thomas de Borsar;
the pasture in the hey of Burton between Ribbel and Merse, which they have of the gift of the count of Ferrières;
the lands which they have in Depeden, Amberden, and Wyston, of the fee of Geoffrey de Amberden, Robert de la Rokele, John de Perevill, Robert and Ernalde le Enveise;
and all their other lands in Bokesworth, Cumton, Cnappwell, Lollewirth, Childerle, Ikeleton, Waleden, Wenden, Neuport, Arkesden, Wymbis, Pelham, Plicheden, Thorleie, Lindesbeles, Taxsted, Berdefeld, Stebbing, Canveoles, Waltham, Leyes, Herwardestoc, Writtele, Dunsted, Trillawe, Quereleye, Nutele, Scelew, Benetleye, Wakeringes, Wudeham de Ferers, Wudeham de Mortinner, Dunmawe, Stodleye, and Felstedes and all appurtenances thereto;
to be held in frank almain with ample liberties and privileges.

Inspeiximus and confirmation of a charter, whereby Robert de Gyannes, for his reverence to St. Mary and St. Kenelm, king and martyr, quit-claimed to the abbot and monks of Winchcumbe 9t. which they used to render yearly to Robert, advocate of Béthune, for the lands which they held of the said advocate in Halleng, Haselton and Yanewrth, co. Gloucester, of the gift of William and Daniel, sometime advocates of Béthune, which
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9l. the said Robert gave to the grantor, who now quit-claims them so that the said abbot and monks shall now hold the said lands in frank almon quit of all secular exaction; witnesses, Sir William de Cantilupo, John son of Geoffrey, Ralph son of Nicholas, Bertram de Croiy, Robert de Musegros, William de Eboraco, provost of Beverley, John Maunsel, Peter Chaceporc, Silvester de Everdon, archdeacon of Chester, Geoffrey de Wolward, and Robert de Shotindon.


Grant to Peter de Percy, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Ikelay, Warrum, and Kernetteby, co. York, unless the said lands are within the metes of the forest.

May 18. Windsor.

Gift to the church of St. Mary of Newstead in Shirewood, and the prior and canons there, in frank almon, of ten acres of land late of the king's hey of Lindeby, to be held quit of waste and regard and view of foresters and verderers and of all pleas and plights of the forest, with licence to enclose the said land with a hedge and dike as may best suit them.  

Mandate in pursuance to G. de Langele.  

Rex perdonavit eis quod suum erat.

May 18. Windsor.

Grant to the prior and canons of Royston of the following gifts:—

of the gift of William de Roffa, the advowson of the church of Ruwenhall with an acre of land in Piricroft, his portion of wood in Estuad, and the lands and villenages in Eresuwell, and free access (chacia) with all their sheep (bidentibus) to the pastures of Ereswell;  

of the gift of Elias son of Richard de Westred, a messuage and fifty-one and a half acres of land in Westred;  

of the gift of John son of Bernard, all the land at Royston granted to the said canons, as it lies between Arningstrat, Holewey and Calewed in the fields of Estred;  

of the gift of Peter de Roffa, the water-mill of Berton with the house of the fishery with the whole pond and fishery and reasonable suit of the multure of Ereswell and Cuclesworth;  

of the gift of the same, the holding of Brian his bondman in Lakingbeth with Brian himself and all that goes with him.


Grant to the abbot and convent of Winchecumb of free warren in their demesne lands in their manors of Winchecumbe, Cherleton, Finemed, Freulinton, Newinton, Cotes, Hallinges, Heselton, Ianesworth, Thuening, Shireburn, Bladinton, Stanton, Snoweshull, Huniburn, Merston, Adilmington, co. Gloucester, Ennestane, co. Oxford, and Ruwenalne, co. Warwick, provided that the said lands are not within the king's forest.

MEMBRANE 6.

May 21. Windsor.

Grant to St. Mary and the abbot of Rivaulx and the monks there of the following gifts:—

of the gift of Gilbert de Gaunt, all the pasture of Swaledal with the folds and lodges for their animals and the houses of the brethren and servants and all other appurtenances in the forest of Swaledal;  

of the gift of Robert de Ros a carucate of land in Ledbriston with eight tofts late of William de Aton and nine bovates of land and the 'ovenames' and two thirds of a mill in Kaiton;
of the gift of Aubrey son of Richard de Sproxtone, two bovates, saving half a toft, in Westneuton, which Ughtred de Westneuton used to hold, and two other bovates, saving half a toft, whereof Roger de Clivelandes held one and Ralph Beverag the other, together with all the lands which the abbot and convent have of the gift of free men of the fee of the said Aubrey in that town;
of the gift of Gilbert de Maleby, five bovates in Nonington, whereof three were held by William son of Ganel and two by Robert son of Matthew. [Chartulary of Rievaulx. Surtees Society, Vol. 53, p. 395.]

May 20.

Windsor.

Grant to Maurice son of Gerold, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Caribri, co. Limerick, and Makeylli, co. Cork, unless those lands are within the king's forest.

May 21.

Windsor.

Grant to Alice de Staule, and her heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at her manor of Sedbergh, co. York, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast of the nativity of St. Mary.

May 22.

Windsor.

Inspeximus and confirmation of a charter, whereby William de Sancto Leodegaro son of Isabel de Glenville gave to William son of Geoffrey de Sancto Leodegaro, lord (domino) of Farleg, his heirs and assigns, all his right by inheritance, which might come to him or his heirs from Isabel his mother, in the towns of Waude and Tatistion; and for this gift the said William has paid beforehand 60 marks; witnesses, Sir G. de Preston, Robert Basset, Geoffrey de Leukenore, Simon de Trop, Robert de Paveley, Walter de Insula, knights, and Hugh de Cramele.

April 28.

Windsor.

Gift, for the souls of King John, Queen Isabel, Queen Eleanor and the king's children, to the leprous maidens and brethren of the hospital of Windsor, in frank almoine, of six score acres of land with free access there-to, being part of a purpresture in the forest of Windsor, bounded as follows: on the north from the bridge called Spitelesbrig along the high road to the road running from Windsor to the park, and on the east along that road to Caleweshullesend, and on the south from Caleweshullesend to the place called Pineshok, and on the west from Pineshok to Spitelesbrig, to be held free of all secular service by finding a chaplain to say mass daily in the said hospital for the souls of the said King and Queen.

May 27.

Reading.

Grant to Alan son of Brian, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Bedal, co. York, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Ascension.

May 27.

Reading.

Grant to Roger Bertram of Bothal, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Bothal and Heburn, co. Northumberland, provided that those lands are not within the king's forest.

May 26.

Reading.

Gift to Robert le Treur, king's serjeant, and his heirs of a messuage in Norwich, excepting the portion of the priorress of Carhowe, which, she desaigned before the king's justices in eyre at Norwich, which messuage Geoffrey le Tanur sometime held, and which had escheated to the king, to be held by the service due therefrom.

Rex totum quod ad ipsum pertinet perdonavit ei, quia pauper.
Grant to Richard, abbot of Hales, and the convent there of free warren in the demesne lands of their manor of Hales co. Salop, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

Grant to William de Engelby, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Engelby, co. Lincoln, provided that the said lands are not within the metes of the king's forest.

Grant to the master and brethren of the king's hospital of Ospreng of a weekly market on Thursday at their manor of Hedecrumme, co. Kent, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of SS. Peter and Paul.

Grant to Roger Waspayl, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Radguel, co. Limerick, provided that those lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.  

Notification that, whereas Henry de Badesle, sometime bailiff of Fryham bailiwick in the New Forest, was adjudged to have forfeited the same for a trespass committed by him, the king has granted of his special grace to James de Badesle, son and heir of the said Henry, the said bailiwick to be held by him and his heirs during good conduct by rendering yearly 4l. at the Exchequer of Michaelmas in lieu of the 60s. rendered by his father.

Notification that, whereas Richard de Burle, sometime bailiff of the bailiwick of Burle in the New Forest, was adjudged to have forfeited the same for a trespass committed by him, the king has granted of his special grace to the said Richard the said bailiwick with all the lands as well of the old feoffment as of the purprestures made by the said Richard in the king's demesne, to be held by him and his heirs during good conduct by rendering 12 marks at the Exchequer of Michaelmas in lieu of the 60s. previously rendered by him.

Notification that, whereas Richard de Lyndhurst, sometime bailiff of the bailiwick of Lyndhurst in the New Forest, was adjudged to have forfeited the same for a trespass committed by him, the king has granted of his special grace to William de Lyndhurst, son and heir of the said Richard, the said bailiwick with all essarts and other lands both of the old feoffment and of purprestures made by the said Richard in the king's demesne, to be held by him and his heirs during good conduct by rendering at the Exchequer of Michaelmas 34l. in lieu of the 10l. rendered by his father.

Grant to Edmund de Lacy, king's yeoman, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Racchedal, which Margaret, countess of Lincoln, holds of him in dower; and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of SS. Simon and Jude.

Inspection and confirmation of a charter whereby Stephen, archdeacon of Wiltshire, gave to St. Mary and the brethren of the order of Holy Trinity and the Captives, the church of Eston by Merleberge and the hospital which he founded there, in frank almoine. Witnesses, Sir Alexander
1251.
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de Cheverel, Master Giles, archdeacon of Berkshire, Sir William Drois, Richard de Haveringes, John de Wyke, Walter Chessing and John de Forsteyr. By K.

July 1. Marlborough.

Grant to Richard son of Philip de Draicot, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Draicot and Cuneshal, co. Stafford, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest. By K.

July 5. Woodstock.

Inspectimus and confirmation of a chirograph made between Roger de Merlay and John de Lessinton, whereby the said Roger grants to the said John that, if Margery wife of the said John, late the wife of Roger de Merlay father of the said Roger, shall die during the life of the said John, the said John shall hold for life the manors of Ulcham, Benton, and Killingworth with the advowson of the church of Benton, the knights' fees and other appurtenances, all which he holds as the dower of the said Margery, saving however to the said Roger and his heirs their custom of hunting in the chases pertaining to the manor of Ulcham, according to an agreement between the said Roger and the said Margery made during her widowhood; and for this grant the said John has quit-claimed to the said Roger the mill of Ulcham, which he formerly had of the gift of the said Roger, provided that if the said John do not survive the said Margery the said mill shall remain to the said Margery with her dower for life, and upon her death shall return to the said Roger and his heirs; moreover if the said Roger and Margery shall die in the lifetime of Isabel, wife of the said Roger, if dower be due to the said Isabel, she shall have dower of the manors of Ulcham, Benton and Killingworth as of the other lands after the death of the said John, just as she would have had after the death of Margery if this grant had not been made; and on the death of the said John all the said lands shall revert to the said Roger and his heirs. Witnesses, Hugh de Morewic, Roger son of Ralph, Odonel son of Ralph, John de Eslinton, Simon de Horsle, Walter de Bevercot, Robert de Cresswell, John de Piessets, Henry Gateganc, clerk, Thomas de Oggel, John de Craucestre, John de Neuton, and Walter de Fenton.

July 8. Woodstock.

Ratification of the demise, whereby Guy de Rupe Porti delivered to Richard le Picard, citizen of London, the manors of Honiton and Heneston, excepting the advowson of the church of Honiton, for a term of five years from Michaelmas in the 25th year, which manors the said Guy has of the king's bail being part of the inheritance of Baldwin de Insula, who is a minor and in the king's ward.


Grant to Peter de Besevill, and his heirs, of free warren in all his demesne lands in Springe feud.

1234.


MEMBRANE 4.

Grant to the citizens of Carlisle that the 60l. which they were wont to render yearly at the Exchequer under the name of the farm of the town of Carlisle at Michaelmas and Easter shall in future be rendered yearly by their own hands at Michaelmas.

Moreover, no constable, sheriff or other bailiff of that county shall in future take any prise in that city of any merchant who is not of the county without immediate payment; and if the constable of the castle of Carlisle or the sheriff or other bailiff take prise in the city of any merchant of the county, he shall pay the money for that prise within
1234.
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forty days; and if he fail to do so he shall take no prise until he have made such payment. *Data per manum venerabilis patris R. Cycestrensis episcopi, cancellarii nostri, apud Westmonasterium, sexto die Octobris, anno regni nostri xriij.*

By K. and C.

1251.

July 10.

Grant to the abbot of Evesham of free warren in his demesne lands in Aumbresleg, Offlam, Suttitinton, Middleton, Northlitleton, Huniburn, Posdenho, Brefferton, Aldinton, Badlesham, Wikkewan, Hampton, and Beningworth, co. Worcester, and of Willaresham, Swell, Bradewell, Dunnynton, Stowa, Malgaresbyr, Tatlestrop, Burgtun, and Clopton, co. Gloucester, provided that these lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

July 11.

Infirmitus and confirmation of a charter dated at Winchester, 7 October, 1 Richard I in favour of the church of St. Mary and St. John the Baptist, Godestowe, and the nuns there. [*Monasticon, IV. 361.*]

July 13.

Grant to the prior and convent of Stanes of free warren in their demesne lands in Stanes and Stalenton, co. Stafford, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market at Stanes on Tuesday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Wulfadus.

July 22.

Grant to John de Huddleston and his heirs of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Millum, co. Cumberland, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of Holy Trinity.

July 25.

Gift to Alexander de Tunderleigh, king's serjeant, and his heirs, of all the lands late of Alan de Lugdun in Cumecht, Atfeyth, Gilmelash and Ascoley in Tyrnabroy in Ireland, to be held by rendering yearly at the Exchequer of Dublin 6 marks.

Aug. 3.

Grant of special grace to Hugh de Godeshull of the bailiwick and purprestures in the New Forest, saving the seventeen acres of purpresture granted to the prior and convent of Brammore, from which the said Hugh for trespass was adjudged to be removed by the king's court, to be held by him and his heirs during good conduct by rendering yearly at the Exchequer for the said bailiwick and for a cow-house which he has in the forest 8 marks 40d. instead of 6 marks 10s.

Mandate in pursuance to John de Monemue to give seisin.

*Quietus est per Regem.*

Aug. 3.

Ratification of a gift made by Juliana de Merlay to the prior and brethren of Holy Cross, Warneford, of the house of Warneford, the chapel, the mill and appurtenances.

*Quietus est per Regem.*

MEMBRANE 3.

Aug. 6.

Grant to John son of Philip, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in the manor of Berleston co. Stafford, provided that they are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

*Quietus est per Regem.*
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Aug. 6. Windsor. Grant to Robert le Norreys, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Hameledon and Prestowye, co. Surrey, provided that they are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

Quietus est per Regem.

Aug. 8. Windsor. Grant to brother Elerius, abbot of Persor, and the convent there, of free warren in their demesne lands in the manors of Persour, Leya, Mathine, Audremaneston, Bradeweye, Kauleg, Hawkesbur and Wauberg, provided that they are not within the bounds of the king's forest; grant also to the same of a weekly market on Tuesday at Bradewey, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. John the Baptist.

Rex ei totum perdonavit apud Wautham.

Mandate, in pursuance, to the sheriffs of Worcester and Gloucester.

Aug. 8. Windsor. Ratification of the gift made by Stephen de Spineto to Ralph de Horbur of all the land in Colton which Edric, sometime chamberlain of the Queen of France, had for life.

Aug. 9. Windsor. Inspeiximus and confirmation of a charter, whereby Richard de Langeford gave to Sir John Mansell, provost of Beverley, and his heirs, all the land of Tidderleg, with all escheats, liberties and free customs, to be held by rendering yearly at Easter a pair of white gloves or 1d. in lieu of all suits of court, services and demands, saving the king's service due from that land; and for this gift the said John has paid 88 marks beforehand. Witnesses, Sir Matthew de Columbus, Sir Robert de Danesy, Sir Odo de Grimestede, Sir William de Cardevill, Sir Thomas Mansell, Sir John Clel, Sir Alan de Waldis, Sir Adam de Spaldinton, Sir Richard de Boltisford and Sir Richard de Spaldinton.


Aug. 12. Westminster. Gift to Henry son of Nicholas de Norwich, king's serjeant, and his heirs, for his homage and service, of 9s. of rent in Norwich which Jordan de Beaney held of the king there, and which escheated to the king by the felony of the said Jordan, to be held by the service due therefrom.

Aug. 16. Westminster. Gift to William de Valencia, and his heirs, of the manor of Benham, to be held as the king held it, provided that the 24l. at which the said manor is valued shall be deducted yearly from the fee of 500l. which the king has granted to the said William and his heirs to be received by them at the Exchequer; and the said grantees shall perform the service due from the said manor.

Aug. 27. Hertford. Grant to Roger de Wycestre, king's clerk, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Whicествre, Haunton and Benewell, co. Northumberland, provided that the lands are not within the metes of the king's forest.

Quietus est per xl. solidos quon Rigi dat.

Aug. 27. Hertford. Gift to John le Enveyse, king's serjeant, and his heirs, of thirty acres of purpurest in Old Windseshour, which John And' held at the king's will, to be held by rendering yearly at the Exchequer 12s. in lieu of the 10s. rendered by the said John And', that is 3s. at Michaelmas, 3s. at the feast of St. Andrew, 3s. at Easter, and 3s. at the Nativity of St. John the Baptist.

Rex totum ei perdonavit et quietus est.
1251.

Sept. 3. Windsor. Grant to Ranulph, abbot of Rammeese, and the convent there of free warren in all their desmesne lands of the manors of Craunfeld, Shitlington and Barton, co. Bedford, Terefeld co. Hertford, Elleswurth, Gravele, Burewell, Charlatic and Snapwell, co. Cambridge, Helingeye, Brancestre, Ryngested and Wynedoshem, co. Norfolk and Upwell, co. Huntingdon, provided that these lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

*Quieta est pro quinque marcis aurii quas solvit in garderoba.*

[Cartularium Monasterii de Ramsey (Rolls Series), II. p. 65.]

MEMBRANE 2.

Sept. 3. Windsor. Grant to Stephen de Salinis, and his heirs, of free warren in his desmesne lands of the manors of Parnham, co. Essex, and Wanstingworth, co. Bedford, provided that the said lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

Sept. 9. Windsor. Grant to the prior and brethren of the Hospital in England of free warren in the desmesne lands of their manors of Blacolwelegh, co. Northampton, Anesty, co. Wilts, Dunemore, co. Hereford, Wynkeburn, co. Nottingham, and Yvele, co. Derby, provided that the said lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

Sept. 9. Windsor. Grant to Robert de Welles, and his heirs, of free warren in his desmesne lands in Welles, Brumthor, Aufford, Manthor, Helgelaewe, Swaby, Aby, Greneshby, and Wygentun, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

Sept. 10. Chertsey. Grant to Roger de Ros, king's serjeant, and his heirs, of free warren in his desmesne lands in Hallingebury in la Wall, co. Essex, and Hildrichesham, co. Cambridge, provided that the said lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

Aug. 7. Westminster. Gift to Philip Wyther of four perches of land which Peter Chacepore, clerk, keeper of the castle of St. Briavels, assigned to him in Rademore for half a mark payable yearly at Michaelmas at the castle of St. Briavels, to be held by the said Philip and his heirs by the said payment; and ratification of the gift which Hugh father of the said Philip made to him of a carucate of land in Newelond, and of the sale of a mill there where John le Teyturer and Philip Loreman made to the said Philip, and of the sale of a mill in St. Briavels made to the said Philip by Philip Martin.

*Per Regem.*

Sept. 26. Guildford. *Inspeximus* and confirmation of a charter whereby Alice de Wendeng, daughter of Stephen de Thurnham, in her widowhood, gave to Geoffrey de Braibuf, for his homage and service, all the share of land and rent which fell to her by inheritance in the town of Extendon, that is a croft called Boywyk, twenty-eight acres of arable land and 26s. of rent in the said town, the fourth part of two mills in Westnaye, and all other possessions of all kinds, to be held by the said Geoffrey, his heirs and assigns from the said Alice by rendering yearly 6d. at Easter. Witnesses, Sir Richard de Dol, William de Wykes, Thomas de Hertmere, Henry de Wintresell, Richard de Smalebrede, Walter de Munsted, Roger le Gras, Walter de la Fenne, Richard de Stolleburi, Gregory de la Don, John de Paroe, Jordan de Monte, and Jordan de Extendon; dated at Hescumb, 5 March A.D. 1232.

*Caelfridus de Braibuf solvit in garderoba et quietus est.*
1251.

Sept. 25. Windsor. Grant to William son of William de Bello Campo of Bedford, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Lyncheld, co. Buckingham, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Lyncheld, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of the Nativity of St. Mary and the six days following.

Sept. 26. Windsor. Grant to Henry son of Ranulph, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Thyrmegarth, Mickilton, Cothereston, Birseon, Raineswall, Berewik supra Theys, Fremmingeton in Swaledal, Appelgarth, Aykesoel, Stanue, Nappay, Donet, Ingelton, Sadbergh, Farnham, Garsedal and Holewic, co. York, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

Oct. 6. Westminster. Gift to Martin Senc, crossbowman, king's serjeant, and his heirs, of all the house in Melkestrat in the city of London, late of Isaac son of Abraham, a Jew, to be held by rendering yearly 12l. at the Exchequer. *Vacated because otherwise below.*

Oct. 9. Westminster. *Inspeximus* and confirmation of a charter, whereby Adam de Baiocis son of William de Baiocis of Lindwode quit-claimed to Sir Elyas de Rabayn, his heirs and assigns, all the right that might fall to him by inheritance overall the lands belonging to the barony of Bayeux in England, sometime belonging to Stephen de Baiocis. Witnesses, Sir William de Trubevill, Sir Walter de Burges, knights, Sir Robert prior of Ireford, Sir John de Dorcestre, chaplain, John le Fat, William de Wideby, and Hugh de Burges. Dated at Linduuod, the feast of St. Matthew the Apostle, 35 Henry III.

Oct. 15. Westminster. Ratification of the gift made by Roger de Quency, earl of Winchester and Constable of Scotland, to Peter son of Roger de Leicestre of ten virgates of land in the earl's town of Sichistan with all the villeins holding the said land and all that goes with them.

Oct. 16. Westminster. Grant to the abbot and convent of Peterborough of free warren in their demesne lands in Fiskerton, Scotere, and Walecot in Lindsey, co. Lincoln, and in Colingham, co. Nottingham, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

MEMBRANE 1.

[Oct.] 20. Westminster. Grant to the mayor and burgesses of Newcastle under Lyme, that in future they shall collect with their own hands the farm due to the king and pay it at fixed times to the king's bailiff for the time being, that is half at Easter and half at Michaelmas; and as long as they duly pay the said farm, no sheriff, bailiff or other minister of the king shall in any way distrain or trouble them for the said farm.

Oct. 14. Westminster. Grant to Hugh, bishop of Ely, and his successors, of free warren in his demesne lands in Littlebir and Hadestock, co. Essex, Tatterigg . . . . Hadham and Keleshill, co. Hertford, Belesham, Ditton, Horningeseye, Schelford, Trippelawe, Herdewyk . . . . . . and Wyvelingham, co. Cambridge, Wanton, Walepol, Eenemethe, Walsoken, Tirington, Hakebec . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Derham, Schipedham, Brigham and Pulham, co. Norfolk, Brandon, Glemesford, Hertherst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ford and Wetheringesete, co. Suffolk, provided that the said lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.
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Oct. 25. Windsor. Grant to Roger de Monte Alto, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at the manor of Cassingeland, co. Suffolk, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and feast of St. Edmund the king.

Oct. 26. Windsor. Re-issue of the charter of Henry II in favour of the citizens of Carlisle, which was accidentally burned, as has been found by an inquisition thereon. [Historical MSS. Commission, 9th report, Appendix i, p. 197. Printed from Patent Roll, 21 Edw. I.]

Oct. 28. Windsor. Whereas an inquisition has found that the dean and chapter of the king's free chapel of St. Mary, Stafford, by a charter of the king's, which was stolen with other things in the said chapel, have their free court for themselves and their tenants both within the town of Stafford and without, and that no bailiff may exact any suit from the said dean and chapter or their men to any country, hundred or borough; and that the dean and chapter may hold pleas of the lands of their men in their manors according to the custom of the king's manors, and no sheriff or other bailiff is to intermeddle in any way concerning the holdings of the men of the dean and chapter, and also that the said dean and chapter have gallows and infangthef and utfangthef; and that their tenants both within and without the borough are quit of toll, pontage, passage and other customs and tallages, save those tallages granted by other exempt churches and chapels; the king now grants to the said dean and chapter all the aforesaid liberties.

Gift to Martin Sench, crossbowman, king's serjeant, his heirs and assigns, of all the house in Melkestrate in the city of London, which escheated to the king after the death of Isaac son of Abraham, a Jew, and of which . . . . . . . . . . . . the king purchased for 60 marks from Josceus, Diaia and Samuel, the brothers of the said Isaac, to be held by rendering 1s. yearly at the Exchequer and performing the service due to the lords of the fee.
Gift to the king’s servant, Richard le Marescall, the Englishman, of all the land in Cheleberge, co. Dorset, which the king had granted to Richard le Normand, marshal, for his life, and which the said Richard had restored to the king in the king’s court to the use of the first-named Richard pursuant to an agreement between them; to be held by the said Richard le Marescall, and his heirs, as freely as the said Richard le Normand held it of the king’s bail, so that the king shall not disseise the said grantee or his heirs without making him a reasonable exchange.

By K.

Grant to Ela Lungespee, countess of Warwick, for life, of free warren in her demesnes in the manors of Sutton, Thanewarthe and Claverdon, co. Warwick, Hatherop, Chedewarthe and Dimmok, co. Gloucester, and Hogenorthon, co. Oxford, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king’s forest.

By J. Mansel.

Inasmuch as Falk Boneker and John Luring have granted to the king the half of their mill, and Henry le Arblaster has granted to the king the third of his mill, the king has granted to the said Falk, John and Henry licence to divert the water of Tawalan to their mills without the town of Kaermerdin, provided that the course of the water shall enclose half the town of Kaermerdin, and that they maintain the said mills properly at their own cost and do not retain the said water in their mill-dams so as to impede its proper flow to the mill below.

By K. & C.

Grant to the prior and convent of Pontigny of 20 marks, receivable yearly out of the farm of the city of Canterbury by the hands of the bailiffs of that city to be applied to provide four wax lights continually burning at the shrine (citra feretrum) of St. Edmund the confessor in the church of Pontigny.

By K.

Grant to the prior and convent of Wenlok of licence to enclose their park of Oxenebold, and keep beasts therein provided that it is not within the bounds of the king’s forest, and that the houses there built by them may remain there; grant also, for a fine of 100L., of licence to have their houses in Maddele, which the king caused to be thrown down because they were within the bounds of the forest.

Mandate in pursuance to G. de Langele and John son of Hugh.

By K. & C.

Grant to William de Ebroicis, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Oxenehall, co. Gloucester, Lenhailes, Frome Haymound, Hamme, Stoke Lacy, La . . . ., Baldingham, Luntelege, Cattelege, and Heregeast, co. Hereford, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king’s forest.

By K.

Grant, for a fine of 200 marks paid by the community of Irechenefeld, that all the land of Irechenefeld shall be disafforested, excepting Aconebury, Elstaneswud, and Harewod, and shall be quit of waste and regard and view of foresters, verderers, agisters and all other ministers of the forest, and of all pleas, plaints, and occasions pertaining to the forest or foresters.

By K. & C.
Grant, to William de Appelford, king's serjeant, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Alesford, co. Essex, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

By K.

Grant to Hugh de Manecestre, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Manecestre, Drakenegg, and Duntun, co. Warwick, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

By K.

Grant to the prior and convent of Trentham of free warren in the demesnes of their manors of Trentham, Le Wal, and Elkesdun, co. Stafford, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

By Ralph son of Nicholas.

Grant to the abbot and convent of Derleg of free warren in the demesne lands of their manors of Ryppeleg, Pentriz and Wystantun, co. Derby, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the forest; grant also of a weekly market on Wednesday at their manor of Ryppeleg, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Helen, the queen.

By K. and Ralph son of Nicholas.

1251.

Nov. 12.

Pershore.

Membrane 27—cont.

Nov. 21.

Lichfield.

Nov. 24.

Tutbury.

Nov. 25.

Darley.

Nov. 27.

Nottingham.

Grant to the abbot and convent of Derleg of the following gifts:

- of the gift of Ralph son of Simon, four bovates in Wystantun;
- of the gift of Ralph his son, Hey and Carvilhuy and nine bovates with pasture and other appurtenances and the homage and service of Robert de Oggodeston, and a meadow which Mabel, sometime the wife of Ralph the elder, held in dower;
- of the gift of Robert le Butiller, twenty-six acres of land and meadow in Normanton;
- of the gift of Henry le Rider, twenty acres of land and half an acre of meadow in Normanton;
- of the gift of Joan daughter of William de Benetelegh, a toft in Normanton;
- of the gift of Lettice daughter of William the clerk, half an acre in Normanton;
- of the gift of Ralph de Merston, eight acres of land in Normanton;
- of the gift of Henry son of the said Ralph, an acre of land in Normanton;
- of the gift of Philip son of the said Ralph, six acres of land and meadow in Normanton;
- of the gift of Richard del Cley, one acre of land in Normanton;
- of the gift of David son of Henry, half an acre of land in Normanton;
- of the gift of Thomas de Sydenefen, four acres of land in Normanton;
- of the gift of William son of Richard, two acres of land in Normanton;
- of the gift of Ralph son of Reginald, three roods of land in Normanton;
- of the gift of Richard son of Roger, an acre and a half of land in Normanton;
- of the gift of William son of Robert de Osemundeston, three acres of land and a toft and croft in Osemundeston, where the granges and convent stand;
- of the gift of Robert de Essebur, a bovate in Wyckeswortham and a portion of two tillages at Wyggewell;
of the gift of Vincent the chaplain and of the confirmation of Robert le Wyne, two tillages in Wiggewell;
of the gift of William de Ferraris, sometime earl of Derby, five acres of land in Wiggewell;
of the gift of Walter de Ufton, all the land which Geoffrey de Langerost and Henry le Serjaunt sometime held in Wincance;
of the gift of Richard son of Peter de Sandiacre, the homage and service of William son of Peter and his heirs for a holding in Burleg, and the service of Hugh son of Asgar de Lutchie, and seventeen acres of land with feedings, meadows and pasture in Lutchie, and all the land which the said abbot and convent hold of the fee of the earl of Derby in Burley with the homage and service which Richard de Sandiacre owes to the said earl for his holding;
of the gift of William son of Peter de Burleye, all the land which Alan Noel sometime held of the said William in Burleye and Duffend.  

By K.

Nov. 29.  
Nottingham.  
Ratification of the gift which Hugh de Nevill made to the master and brethren of the hospital of St. John the Baptist of Nottingham of two cartloads of fire-wood to be taken weekly in the wood of Amhal for the use of the poor of the said hospital.  

By K.

Dec. 1.  
Nottingham.  
Grant to Ralph de Freschevill, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of the manors of Boneye, co. Nottingham, Cruch, Scarcleave, Alwodeston and Cheleardeston, co. Derby, and Cussewortham, co. York, provided that the land is not within the bounds of the king’s forest.

By P. Dorival.

Dec. 4.  
Nottingham.  
Grant to Robert de Esseburn, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of the manors of Bradeburn and Caldelowe, co. Derby, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king’s forest.

By Ralph son of Nicholas.

Dec. 7.  
Nottingham.  
Grant to Thomas son of Robert Tuschet, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of the manor of Markenton, co. Derby, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king’s forest.

By John Mansel.

Dec. 9.  
Nottingham.  
Grant to the abbot and convent of Neubo of the following gifts:—
of the gift of John le Moyne of Gunnoordeby, a toft and all the land late of Adam son of William de Gunnoordeby with all that can fall to him by inheritance there, and the rent of 8s. payable by that land, and the homage and service of all tenants;
of the gift of Master John Mancundut, two bovates in the territory of Belton with a toft and croft adjoining, and a croft in Belton late of William Blund with suit of court;
of the gift of William son of John Malebisse, all his chief messuage in the town of Knyveton and all his demesne in the territory of that town, and all his right or claim to the said manor;
of the gift of Hugh son of Robert son of Hugh de Knyveton, a toft and croft there with free access;
of the gift of Roger son of Simon de Walteon, the toft of Sweyn son of Wuger in Walteon, and a bovate which the said Sweyn held there, and the toft of Ouigrin.

Dec. 11.  
Nottingham.  
Grant to the abbot and convent of Netley of a weekly market on Wednesday at their manor of Welewe, co. Hants.
Grant to the prioress and nuns of Kateby of divers gifts. [Monasticon, IV. 637.]

Grant to Laurence del Brok, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Finmere, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

Inspectimus and confirmation of a charter whereby William de Ferraris, earl of Derby, on the feast of St. Gregory, 35 Henry III, confirmed to the following men of Hecham: Fulc Luft, Adelina daughter of Laurk, Roger Berker, Richard Purine, William son of Fromund, Miles the butcher, William son of Ralph, Simon Muschet, Reginald Pruett, Elias Pede fer, Margaret in Lane, William Woyte, Bartholomew de Stanwigge, Roger son of Andrew, William Stocker, Robert son of Stephen, Maud relict of Adam, Emma relict of Nicholas son of Hamund, William de Norfolch, Thomas the cook, Ranulph the cobbler, Alice daughter of Thomas Pinnin, Roger Hende, Ralph son of Hugh, Adelina Drye, Richard Grundoer, Walter Kigel, Ralph the cook, William de Wittlewode, William de Wolfhag, Hugh at the gate of the church, Andrew son of William, Adam Grey, John. Grey, Ralph son of Walter, Walter son of Miles, Simon Sely, William Acer, Andrew Acer, Hugh de Holm, Hainot the clerk, Beatrice Kisse, Robert Tugeys, Simon Barel, Peter Ingeram, Henfrey Leues, Richard son of Henry, Andrew son of Joseelin, Simon Halpeny, Richard de Horsholm, Bartholomew son of Warin, Gelda and Alice Hastings, Muriel Parson, Bartholomew de Rotelond, Andrew Grey, Richard son of Alan, Matthew the clerk, Andrew son of Andrew, Andrew Sween, Richard the fisherman, Richard Fritun, Nicholas Bunting, Walter the skinner, Walter Kigel, Robert Acer, Fromund, Ralph de Irthingbure, Cristina de Holm, William de Bernewell, Robert son of William, Robert Wafrur, William son of Geoffrey, Thomas Tredeball, Hugh Grinde, Walter Grey, Walter Brun, Robert de Raundes, John the baker, Alice la Woyte, Robert the miller, Hugh son of Alice, Ingrid the widow, William Taulur, Philip the smith, John Haket, Muriel Bones, Hugh Ruffus, Ralph de Rysle, Thomas son of Geoffrey, Thomas son of Godwin, Philip Fabkes and all that goes with them (sequellis), their lands, holdings and chattels, so that neither he nor his heirs shall in future have or demand any servile service (servitutem) [from them] or any of their issue (aliquibus de eisdem exequibis) and that they shall hold the lands, chattels and tenements in the town of Hecham, which they previously held at will, by free burgage pursuant to the charter which the said earl gave to them to have a free borough in Hecham. Witnesses, Hugh de Meynii, then steward, Peter de Gatesden, Payn de Sancto philiberto, John Bassard, Thomas de Everus, Richard de Neueton, Robert de Mercinton, Robert the clerk then chamberlain to the earl, William de Rolveston, Henry de Huntsdon the steward of Hecham, Henry de Raundes, Richard de Gatesden, Walter Cnostone, Robert de Floribus, Geoffrey de Normanville, Simon de Nevill, Roger de Ringestede, Matthew de Haregrave, William Maleviele, Geoffrey Ruffus, Andrew his son, Thomas Chappe, Osbert de Russenden, Fulk de Russenden, Gilbert de Raundes, Reginald the merchant, John Marshal, John son of William de Stanwigge, and Robert son of Warin de Hecham.

Grant to Isolda, late the wife of Robert de Harestan, for life, of free warren in her demesne lands in Hykeling, co. Nottingham, provided that the land is not within the bounds of the king's forest.

Grant to the prior and convent of Wartre of a weekly market on Wednesday at their manor of Wartre, co. York, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. James.
Dec. 16.

Hodsock.

MEMBRANE 24.

1251.

Indemnity and confirmation of a charter, dated at Hoctexal, 8 Kalends of November, 35 Henry III, whereby William de Ferraris, earl of Derby, gave to the abbot and monks of St. Mary, Tiletowy, in frank almoine, a messuage in Hardereslye in the Hay of Burton between Ribel and Meyse and one hundred and twenty acres of land and wood lying around that messuage, which begin at Merlake by the water of Sanky and stretch up towards Ballerunnes by the length of sixty perches of twenty feet, and thence stretch in breadth beyond the said moss to Fernhal for a length of sixty perches from Burtunebrok up to Fernhales, and thence running down straight to Burtunebrok and beyond the brook straight to Cresseck and Shotbruggate and so in a straight line past Hardereslye to the marked (signum) oak in the Fulelake and thence past that lawn in a straight line to the hedge of the wood and along the hedge to Brendoke towards the gate of the said messuage, as the bounds lie, and from Brendoke across the wood to the marked oak by the grantor's meadow and thence down to the water of Sanky and along that to the aforesaid Merlake; grant also of licence to make two mills with their ponds and weirs on the water of Sanky or on the pool that runs from that water, if they prefer it, within the said bounds and of all the advantages of them; gift also of sufficient pasture within the bounds of the hay of Burton for twenty cows and a bull with their young (cedula) up to two years and for ten brood-mares (equas portantes) with a stallion with their young up to three years, and for twenty oxen or stots (stottes) or as many cows without young, if they prefer, for their ploughs and for thirty pigs quit of pannage, and more they may have but for them they shall pay pannage; and when they wish to take any of this stock, they may take alders and thorns and lying wood to make their fold; and all the above they shall hold with free access and drift (chacea) through the said Hay in frank almoine, quit of all suits, services, customs and demands, with husbote, haybote, and furbote, to be taken by the view of the foresters or bailiffs of the forest from wood lying without green growing on it; provided always that the grantor and his heirs may do their pleasure with the said hay, saving to the monks their pasture as above, and to the grantor his venison if it come to the said land of the said monks; and the said monks shall have power to enclose the said messuage and land with dikes and a paling or a hedge. Witnesses, Hugh de Meynill, Thomas Makerel, Robert de Lathun, Robert de Esseburne, Robert de Pirye, Adam de Bury, Henry de Turlok, Robert de Mercinton, Robert the clerk of Stratton, William de Rolveston, Robert le Sauage, William Haunsel, and Henry de Knig.

Grant to William de Ferraris, earl of Derby, and his heirs, of free warren in all his demesne lands in the manors of Liverpool, Westderby, Everton, Crossesy, Wavertre, Salford, Bowelton, Penelton, Buttuhton, Sweineshurst, Bourtonewod, and Cherles, co. Lancaster:

and in the manors of Esseburne, Underwod, Breddowe, Offidecot, Beintleg, Thorp, Mapelton, Penewick, Alsp, Eyton, Huncendon, Wednesleg, Slinerton, Hekenarton, Caldelewe, Crumbeford, Mildilton, Kercintosh, Hopton, Wirkeswurt, Borteshal, Ypton, Mulnecfield, Matlok, Willardelsey, Hertindon, Crondecote, Buestanes, Neddham, Wledon, Sternedale, Hardlowe, Heyton, Duffeld, Alerawseleg, Beurepeyr, Makeneg, Winleg, Holebrok, Suwode, Heyheg, Cortelege, Ravenshale, Holand, Newebiggine and Scepton, co. Derby;

and in the manors of Tuttebur, Rolveston, Mercinton, Uithtokesother, Joxhale, Barton, Tattenhull, Hambur, Falte, Cotes, Draicote,
Horecros, Tunstall, Borschalent, Condeleg, Certerleg, Stowe, Weston, Huctesdon, Heyvode, Ambricton, and Grenleg, co. Stafford; provided that none of these lands are in the bounds of the king's forest;

grant also of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Boulton, co. Lancaster, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Margaret;

and of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor at Huttoke-sather, co. Stafford, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Nativity of St. Mary.

Grant also to the said earl, and his heirs, and to Roger, bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, and his successors, of a weekly market on Thursday at their manor at Heyvode, co. Stafford, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. John the Baptist.

Dec. 23.
York.

Grant to Robert de Ros, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Werke, Karram, Pressen, Mundrum, Dumum, Menilawe, and Levermuc, co. Northumberland.

Dec. 29.
York.

Gift to Gace de Chamunt, and his heirs, of land in Colton, which Eudric, sometime chamberlain of the king of France, held for life, to hold with the liberties and free customs thereto pertaining by performing the service due to the king.

Dec. 29.
York.

Grant to William Heirun, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in the manor of Haddeston, co. Northumberland, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

1252.

Jan. 2.
Thorpe.

Grant to Reginald le Gros, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Worthestede and Slolege, co. Norfolk, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

Jan. 5.
York.

Ratification of the gift made to the monks of St. Mary, Furnes, by William, count of Warenne, Boulogne, and Mortain, in frank almon, of licence to take in the forest of Lancaster timber and other necessaries, particularly all that might be of use for the fishery of Lancaster, which gift was ratified by King John, sometime count of Mortain, with this addition that the said monks shall take timber and necessaries without waste of the forest and without the view of the foresters, verderers and other ministers of the forest, without interruption from the king or his heirs.

Jan. 6.
York.

Grant to the abbot and convent of Selbye of free warren in the demesne lands of their manors of Selbye, Thorp, Brayton, Amelthun, Friston, Hyllum, Acastre, Chelleslave, Holm, Snaite, Routheclyf and Estoft, co. York, provided that the land is not within the bounds of the king's forest.

[Conquer Book of Selby I. 22.]

Jan. 5.
York.

The like to the prior and convent of Watton in the demesne lands of Watton and Stancton, co. York, and Ravensthandal and Langedal, co. Westmoreland, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

Jan. 7.
Sherburn.

Grant to Reginald son of Peter, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of the manor of Wyhton, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market on Thursday at the same manor.
1252.

Jan. 5. York. Grant to John le Vavassur, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of Wodehall, Sikelinghal, Adingham, and Scarcecroft, co. York, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.


Jan. 14. Nottingham. Gift to John de Geres, and his heirs, of all the land late of Luke de Grasmensil and John his son in Great Panton, Denton and Herierdeby, co. Lincoln, which is the king's escheat of the lands of the Normans, to be held by the service due therefrom, until the land of England and Normandy is one.

Jan. 14. Nottingham. Ratification of the gift which Roger de Langeford made to Robert Walerand of the land which Albreda de Langeford sometime held in dower in the town of Langeford, which land is the king's serjeancy, and which the said Robert sometime held by the grant of the said Albreda.

Jan. 17. Croxton. Inasmuch as the king has learnt by inquisition that the prior and convent of Holy Trinity, York, have the following liberties by charters of the king's predecessors and have used the same, that is sac, thol, infangenthef, hamsokne, with quittance for their men from tolls, shires, hundreds, wapentakes, armies, passage of ways and bridges, pleas and plaints, saving those of the crown, provided that they come to the common summons of the king's justices in eyre, the king now grants to the said prior and convent that they shall have and enjoy the liberties as aforesaid.

Jan. 29. Woodstock. Grant to Hugh le Bigod, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Boseham, Funtigton and Stoktun, co. Sussex.

1251.

Dec. 10. Nottingham. Grant to the abbot and convent of Neubo of the order of Prémontré of the following gifts:—

of the gift of John le Moyne of Gunnordeby, a toft and all the land late of Adam son of William de Gunnordeby with meadow and pasture and all appurtenances, and all the lands which he had or could have of that fee, pursuant to a charter of his father, and the rent of 8s. which his predecessors used to receive from that land, with all other homages, services, customs and suits due from it to him or any other;

of the gift of Master John Mauncundut, two bovates in Belton with a toft and a croft, late of William Blund, with suit of court;

of the gift of William son of John Malebysse, all his chief messuage in the town of Knivetun, and all his demesne in the territory of that town with its appurtenances, and all his right to the manor of Knivetun;

of the gift of Hugh son of Robert son of Hugh de Knivetun, a toft and croft in Knivetun with free access;

of the gift of Roger son of Simon de Walton, the toft of Sewyn son of Wurger in Waleton and a bovate of land held by the said Sweyn with all appurtenances, and the toft of Ougrim;
1251.

of the gift of Luke the chaplain of Stoke, a toft and croft in Stoke lying at the door of Lewyn, between the fee of Sir Robert de Stoke, and the fee of Geoffrey son of William de Stoke;

of the gift of Richard Piggun the son of Richard Piggun of Reffam, half the toft and croft which Simon son of Siger held in Gunnuordeby, with the building thereon, being the half of the toft nearest to the toft of William Bere on the west, and pasture for sixty sheep in the fields, all to be held in frank almoyn with free access for their sheep and cattle to the said pasture;

of the gift of William son of Robert de Castorp, a bovate in Castorp with a toft and croft in that town, which Walter Bond sometime held, and the said Walter and all that goes with him;

of the gift of Paulinus son of Hugh de Osemundtorn a messuage in Gunnuordeby, being the house and croft late of William Bere, an acre in Waxilane, two selions on Grenegluil, which William Bere held, and pasture for twenty sheep in the fields;

of the gift of Andrew son of Warner de Muston, a bovate in Muston, which Ralph Helle held of him;

of the gift of Robert Thebatot of Denton, four bovates and a half in Denton; two which Geoffrey son of William held with the toft pertaining to them, one and a half which Ranulph Nonnie held, and one which Beatrice mother of the said Robert gave to him of her marriage portion (matrimonio).

of the gift of John son of William de Sancto Paulo of Houkeswurd, four acres of arable land in the fields of Hounkeswurd, and a rood of meadow in Thelweyrode across the middle (per medium) in frank almoyn;

of the gift of Geoffrey son of Adam de Burton, six selions in the field of Syreston, and a meadow called Wro in Levy, in frank almoyn.

1252.

Jan. 30.

Woodstock.

Recital that the king has inspected a charter whereby King John confirmed to Master Michael Belet all the lands of Hervey his grandfather with certain liberties, and confirmation of these liberties to the prior and canons of Wroxton, who now hold the said lands by the gift of the said Michael the founder of that house. [Monasticon, VI. 485.]

Feb. 6.

Oxford.

Grant to Adam de Hulmo, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Sullangeton, co. Lincoln, provided that the said lands are not within the bounds of the king’s forest.

Feb. 6.

Oxford.

The like to Roger de Langeton, and his heirs, in Humbelloc Langeton, co. Lincoln.

Feb. 5.

Woodstock.

Grant to the abbot and monks of Ruhford of various gifts. [Monasticon, V. 519.]

Feb. 6.

Oxford.

Gift to Agnes de Roudon, late the wife of Geoffrey de Sancto Mauro, of all the land in Chipenham, which James Huse holds for his life of the king’s bail, and of the king’s new street (vicum) called Horscroft with the meadow and other things, which Walter de Godarvill sometime held, to be held by the said Agnes and her heirs by rendering yearly 7l. 10s. to the king’s bailiff of Melkesham for the time being, provided that, whenever the king shall talliage his demesnes elsewhere in England, he shall talliage
the said land according to the quantity of land and the advantages of its holders.

Mandate to the bailiff of Melkesham to give seisin.

Grant to Brian de Brampton, and his heirs, of free warren in his desmesne lands in Kylcet, co. Salop, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Brampton, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast, and the morrow of St. Barnabas.

Gift to Robert de Meleburne, and his heirs, of land in the king's manor of Meleburne. [Unfinished.]

Grant to the abbot and convent of Abendon of free warren. [Unfinished.]

Quia aliter inferius.

MEMBRANE 20

Grant to the abbot and convent of Abendon of free warren in the desmesne lands of their manors of Cumenor and Berton, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

Gift to Robert de Melleburn, and his heirs, of four bovates in the king's manor of Melleburne, which the said Robert and his ancestors previously held of the king by the service of 4s. a year, to be held by rendering yearly half a mark to the bailiffs of the manor, half at the Annunciation and half at Michaelmas.

Gift to Walter Wycher of twelve acres in the town of St. Briavels, and of the bailiwick in the forest of Dene, which he and his ancestors held, and which was seised into the king's hands for a trespass of the forest, whereof he was charged before Geoffrey de Langele and his fellows, justices in eyre of the forest, at Gloucester, to be held by the said Walter and his heirs, as his ancestors held it by the due and accustomed service.

Gift to Simon son of Maurice of the king's wardrobe, of the third part of the fourth part of 100s. of rent in Wytheley, which the king recovered in his court from Roger de Monte Alto and Cecily his wife, by the default which they made when Walter de Eyvill, who held that land, vouched them to warranty against the king; grant also to the same of the third part of the fourth part of a rent of 100s. in the same town which the king recovered from John de Baillol and Dervergoill his wife by the default made when the said Walter vouched them to warranty against the king; to be held by the said Simon and his heirs by the due and accustomed service.

Grant to William de Claro, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Little Wausingham, and of the yearly fair there on the vigil and feast of the Nativity of St. Mary and the six days following, which was granted by charter to the prior and convent of Wausingham and by them quitclaimed to the said William and his heirs.

Grant to Ralph de Albinisco, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Pereton, co. Somerset, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist.

Gift to Robert de Museegros, of the cantred of Tradery which the king held in Tothmon in Ireland, with all the lands (thoytis) pertaining thereto,
1252.

Membrane 20—cont.

to be held by him and his heirs with all the appurtenances of the said cantred by rendering yearly at the Exchequer of Dublin 30l.; and the said cantred shall be quit of all pleas and plaints of sheriffs and all other bailiffs and ministers, so that they shall not enter the said cantred for any plea belonging to the king, saving the four pleas of the crown, murder, rape, arson and treasure trove; moreover the said Robert shall have licence to fortify castles in the said cantred, wherever he will, for the protection of his lands. By K. in the presence of Robert Walleran.

Feb. 19.

Westminster.

Gift to Richard de la Bere, and his heirs, of thirty acres of moor in Westmapledureham, which was the king's escheat of the lands of the Normans, to be held by the due and accustomed service, until the lands of England and Normandy be one.

MEMBRANE 19.

Feb. 22.

Westminster.

Grant to John le Franceys, king's clerk, of the gift made to him by Guy de Lezigniano of the custody of the lands and heirs of Ralph de Vernun with the marriage of the heirs, which custody and marriage the king had given to the said Guy.

Feb. 22.

Westminster.

Inspection and confirmation of a charter whereby Theobald de Engleschevill gave to William de Engleschevill his son, his heirs and assigns, the manor of Wahull, co. Wilts, as fully as the said Theobald ever held it of the king in chief, to be held of the king in chief by rendering yearly at the king's Easter Exchequer four barbed arrows (saqittas barbalatas) and to the said Theobald or his assigns during his life 15l. at Christmas; and on the death of the said Theobald, the said William, his heirs or assigns, shall be quit of the said payment. Witnesses, Sir Robert de Museegros, Sir Bartholomew Pech, Sir Ebulo de Montibus, Sir Robert le Norey, Sir William Gernun, Sir William de Sunagun, Sir William de Reinham, and Sir Richard de Alneto; dated on the morrow of Holy Trinity, 38 Henry III.

Feb. 21.

Westminster.

Grant that the town of Gannoc shall be a free borough, and that each of the burgesses of that town shall have within the said borough half an acre to build and make a curtilage and without the borough two acres of arable land for 2s. to be paid each year to the king's bailiff there, that is 12l. at Easter and 12l. at Michaelmas; and the said burgesses may enclose the said town with a dike and wall; and they shall have a merchant gild with a hanse and other liberties and customs therto pertaining, and no one who is not of that gild shall do any merchandise in that borough, except with the consent of the said burgesses; and if any man's bondman shall abide in the said borough, and hold land there and be in the said gild and hanse and lot and scot with the burgesses for a year and a day without claim made, he shall not thenceforth by reclaimed by his lord, but shall remain a free man in the borough; and the burgesses shall have sac and sac and tol and thame and infangeneth and shall be quit throughout the king's land of toll, lestage, passage, pontage, and stallage, of leve, stanegeld, gaywite, and all other customs and exactions through all the king's dominions whether in England or elsewhere; and they shall have all the other liberties and quitances through all the land, which the burgesses of Mungumery have; and the said burgesses shall have a yearly fair in the said borough on the vigil, the day and the morrow of St. Martin
Membrane 10—cont.

and the six days following, and a weekly market there on Tuesday; and all merchants of the king's lands and other lands at peace with him and their merchandise coming to the said borough and there tarrying and going thence shall have freedom to come, to stay, and to go as well by sea as by land, and shall have free entry into the king's land and free exit from it without impediment from the king's bailiffs on payment of the due and right customs; and all these liberties and free customs are granted saving the liberty of the city of London.


Grant to Roger de Mumray, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Hovingham, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Assumption.


Recital that the king has inspected a charter whereby Richard I granted to the citizens of York,

\[ \text{quietaeiam ejuslibet theologii, lastagii et de wrek, pontagii et passagii et de trespas et de omnibus costumis per totam Angliam, Normaniam, Aquitaniam, Andegaviam et Pictaviam et per omnes portas et costas maris Anglie, Normanzie, Andejacr, Aquitaine et Pictavie; et quod idem circs mania capiant pro debitis suis et se defendant ab omnibus appellantibus per juramenta exor hominum civitatis, nisi quis appellatues fuerit de corpore regis.} \]

Moreover the king has inspected a charter of King John granting to the citizens of York the city to hold at a farm of 160L. [Rotuli Chartarum, 187]; and another charter of King John granting a merchant gilde and other liberties [Rotuli Chartarum, 40];

All which charters the king confirms, so far as the liberties therein contained have been used, adding thereunto that the said citizens in the suburbs of the city shall be quit of the expeditation of their dogs; and shall pay the farm due yearly at the Exchequer at the proper terms by their own hands, and shall return and answer at the Exchequer the summonses of the Exchequer touching the citizens in like manner by their own hands, so that no sherif or other bailiff saving the citizens shall meddle within the liberty of the city with the farm or summonses aforesaid.

MEMBRANE 18.

Feb. 28. Canterbury.

Gift to Andrew Turbut, king's serjeant, his heirs and assigns saving religious men, of two virgates of land in Dunnes Tywe, which the king recovered from Hugh de Tywe by judgement of his court as an escheat, to be held by rendering yearly to the king's bailiff of Wodestok 2s. at Easter.

March 5. Dover.

Grant to the burgesses of Huntington, in consideration of 20L. of increment to be by them paid yearly with their usual farm, of all the toll within the town of St. Ives and without in all places both during the time of fairs there and at other times, as the said burgesses used to take it before the king took it into his hands.

Grant also to the said burgesses of a yearly fair in the town of Huntington from the Monday next before the Ascension for ten days with all liberties and free customs thereto belonging, saving to the king his prises in the said fair and the pleas of the crown.


Confirmation of the gift which Hamo son of William de Lumboreye and Martha his wife made to Stephen Hurtin, his heirs and assigns, of land with houses thereon in the town of Dover.
1252.

March 14. Grant to Elizabeth Taillebois, and her heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands in Hephale, co. Northumberland, provided that they are not within the bounds of the king's forest. *Quia non habit.*

March 15. Notification that the king has inspected a charter of King Edred granting to the prior and canons of Domine the manor of Niweton, co. Devon. [Monasticon, II. 462.]

March 19. Grant to William de Say, for life, that he may freely hunt the wolf, the hare, the fox, the cat, and the otter without nets in the water through all the king's forests and rivers on this side of Trent, provided that he take none of the king's deer.

March 23. Grant to John Hay, and his heirs, of free warren in his desmesne lands in Acton, Jurethorp and Latham, co. York, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

April 3. Grant to Elias de Rabayn, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at Thoresweye, co. Lincoln, and of a yearly fair there on the morrow of Whitunday and the three days following.

*Et mutata fuit postea data in illa emendatione, sic ; apud Westmonasterium xitij die Mareij, anno de. xxviij.*

April 2. *Inspeximus and confirmation of the following charter :—*

Johannes, Dei gratia ree Anglie de. archiepiscopis, episcopis, abbatis, comitis, baronibus, justiciaribus, vicecomitibus, forestaris et omnibus ballivis et fidelitibus suis salutem. Sciatis nos concessisse quod omnes staminatores in Cornubia et Devonia sint liberi de placitis naticorum, dum operantur ad comodum firme nostre vel commodum mare' nostri redditus nostri, quia staminarie sunt nostra dominica; et quod possint omni tempore libere et quieta abique aliquos hominum exactione jubere staminum et turbas ad staminum fundendum ubique in moris et in fodis episcoporum et abbatum et comitum, sicut solent et consuerunt et enere buscan ad fumituram stamini sine vasto in regis foreste, et diversere aquas ad operationem eorum in staminariis, sicut de antiqua concessione consuerunt, et quod non recevunt ab operationibus suis pro aliquis summunitione, nisi per summunitionem capitalis custodis staminarium vel ballivorum ejus. Concessimus etiam quod capitalis custos staminarium et ballivorum ejus per cum habent super predictos staminatores plenarium potestatem ad eos justificandos et ad vectum producendos, et quod ab eis in carceribus nostri recipiantur, et si contigerit quod abiquos predictorum staminatorum debeat capi vel incarcerari pro aliquo recto; et si contigerit quod ab aliquis eorum fuerit fugitivus vel utlagatus, quod catalla eorum nobis reddantur pro manus custodis staminarium nostrarum, quia staminatores firmarii nostri sunt et semper in dominico nostro. Preterea concessimus thesaurario et ponderatoribus nostris, ut sint fideliores et intentiores ad utilitatem nostram in receptione et custodia thesaurii nostri per villas marcanandas, quod sint quieta in villis, ubi manent, de auxiliis et tallagis dum fuerint in servicio nostro thesaurarius et ponderatoribus nostri, quia nichil aliquid habent vel habere possunt pro annum pro predicto servicio nostro. His testibus, W. comite de Sarresberia, Petro de Stokes, Warino filio Geroldii, Roberto de Ros, Pietro de Rupibus, thesaurario Pictarenii. *Data per manum Simonis Welleensis archidiaconi, apud Bonam Villam super Tukam, xxviij die Octobris, anno de. Tercio.*
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April 4. Merton.

Grant to William de Albiniauc, king’s serjeant, of free warren in his demesne lands in Honton, provided that they are not within the king’s forest.

April 6. Windsor.

The like to John de Mares, and his heirs, in the manors of Sandling and Wycheling, co. Kent.

Membrane 17.

April 8. Windsor.

Grant to Robert de Nevill, that he may bring into tillage up to two hundred acres of the demesnes of his manor of Suttune in the forest of Galtree in that part where he has begun to make a dike without the covert of the forest, and may enclose the said land with a dike so that the king’s deer may have free entry and exit; and that he and his heirs may hold the land so enclosed.

April 8. Windsor.

Grant to Robert de Ros, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Werk, in lieu of the market previously granted to him on Friday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of Whitsunday and the two days following.

April 9. Windsor.

Recital that the king has inspected the following charters:—

(1) a charter whereby King Henry I gave to the church of St. Mary, Merton, and the canons there the town of Merton, co. Surrey [see Monasticon, VI. 217];

(2) a charter whereby King Henry II granted that all the things which the servants of the canons could make oath to be their own should be quit of toll, passage, and custom throughout England, within towns and without, by land and water, and in all ports;

(3) a charter whereby the same king granted that the said canons should have pasture for their mares in the king’s forests in England, and be quit of pannage;

(4) a charter whereby the same king granted that the said canons should not be put in plea of any tenement which they held in demesne, saving before the king or his chief justice;

(5) a charter whereby the same king granted that the said canons should have forty acres of essarts at Hertleg and Pecham and Hegfeld and Upton, quit of essarts, pleas, aids and assizes of essarts, and not henceforth to be reckoned among essarts;

(6) a charter, whereby the same king granted that the said canons might cultivate fifty acres of essarts in Alkmundebure, the said land not to be reckoned among essarts;

(7) a charter whereby King Richard granted to the said canons all reasonable gifts of lands, men and alms made to them, to be held by them as freely as any abbey or religious house held, with sac and soc, thol and theam, infangenethef and ufangenethef, and all other liberties and free customs, in churches and chapels, in wood and open and elsewhere, quit of shires, hundreds, lathes (leth), wapentakes, pleas, plaints, fine for murder and theft, scutage, hidage, assizes, essarts and waste of woods, provided that if they damage the king’s forest beyond their liberty, they shall amend the same, and quit of ways for foresters, danegeld, horngeld, fôtgeld, blodwite, fitchwite, leyrwite, hengwite, flemensfrith, wardpeny, averpeny, hundredespeny, thevingpeny, works of castles and bridges, parks and stews and stanks, of sumpter service, carriage of timber,
arms, and treasure, of ward, of hunting with nets (chacer a establie) of the king's scotale, aids and gifts of sheriffs and bailiffs and of purpresse, and quit of all toll, passage, pontage, pannage, stallage, and lestage, and of all secular service and work and of all servile work, saving to the king justice of life and limb;

all which charters the king confirms and by way of a declaration of the said liberties grants that the said canons shall have the fines and amerce-ments of their men and the chattels of fugitives who are their tenants; and that they shall hold the hundred acres of land in Meperteshal which are of the king's serjeanty and which they have of the gift of Robert son of William Dispensarius and the confirmation of King Henry II; and no one shall in future fish before the weir of the said canons in Brainford, otherwise than was wont to be done in the time of the king's ancestors; and the said canons and their men shall be quit throughout the forests of England of the expeditation of their dogs; and they shall be quit of suits of shires and hundreds and of sheriffs' tourn; and their men holding tenements granted to them in the reign of King Richard and earlier shall not be put upon assizes, juries or recognitions; and the three acres of wood which the said canons have in Alkmundebure they may enclose with a dike and hedge and hold so enclosed, provided that the king's deer have free entry and exit; moreover if they trespass upon the king's forest without the bounds of their liberties granted to them by the charters of the king and his ancestors, they shall amend it before the king or the chief justice of the forest; nor shall any of the foregoing liberties be abrogated by non-user.

Grant to the prioress and nuns of Arden of the following gifts:—
vehicle the site of the priory and three carucates in Arden;

of the gift of Philip de Colevill, a toft, a croft and a bovate in Heselderton;
of the gift of the same, three bovates there;
of the gift of the same, Robert Prest, Ralph son of William, Elyas son of Henry, Adam son of John, and John son of Henry, his bondmen with their chattels and all that goes with them (sequela) there;
of the gift of Robert de Musters, the rent of a bovate in Sinderby;
of the gift of Stephen de Meynhull, nine acres in Thurkilby;
of the gift of Roger de Beauver, one acre in Neuby;
of the gift of Walter the dyer of Alliston and Constance his wife, four acres and a half and a rood of land in Brumton;
of the gift of Ralph de Belvario and Constance his wife, Robert de Belvario and Maud his wife, Robert Constable and his heirs, land in Holm sixty-eight perches wide, and stretching from the boundary of Heveringham to the boundary of Hersowell;
of the gift of Isabel de Neuby, twenty acres of land and meadow in Neuby;
of the gift of Walter de Midilton, two bovates in Tresk;
of the gift of Richard de Thorny, a bovate in Hotun by Tresk;
of the gift of Geoffrey de Thorny, a bovate, the third part of a bovate and two parts of a toft in Killum;
of the gift of Roger son of William, two acres and a rood and a half in Hotun by Tresk;
of the gift of the same, all his land in Stodefald;
of the gift of the same, two acres and a half and a rood and a half in Hotun by Tresk;
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of the gift of the same, three acres there;
of the gift of William de Medilton, a bovate, four acres and a toft in Tresk;
of the gift of Roger son of Roger, two bovates in Hotun by Tresk;
of the gift of the same, a bovate with a toft and a croft there;
of the gift of the same, half a carucate with four acres and three tofts there;
of the gift of Roger son of William, all his holding in Wendeles;
of the gift of Beatrice Seuthersecliff, a yearly rent of 1 mark in Schartheburge;
of the gift of William son of Roger, a bovate of land in Hoton;
of the gift of Roger son of William, half an acre there;
of the gift of William son of Roger de Carleton, three acres there.


Grant to Robert de Hulmo, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Hulm and Wytheretorp, co. Norfolk, provided that the said lands are not within the metes of the forest; grant also to the same of a weekly market at Hulm on Monday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Andrew.

April 17. Westminster.

Grant to the prior and monks of Puntfeud of free warren in all their demesne lands in Puntfeud, co. Essex, and Holt, co. Norfolk, provided that the lands are not within the metes of the forest.

MEMBRANE 16.

April 15. Westminster

Inspecimus and confirmation of the following charters:

Johannes Dei gratia rex Anglie de. Sciatis nos pro salute anime nostre et omnium antecessorum et successorum nostrorum concessisse et hae carta nostra confirmuisse abbati de Kyrkebide et monachis ibidem Deo secundum ordinem Cisterciensem servientibus omnibus donationibus, conditionibus, consuetudineis eis ab omnibus rationalibus factas, videlicet ipsam abbatiam de Kyrkebide cum grangeis suis, scilicet de Desfrode et alia Desfrode, Stratton, Gayton, Shellesland, Dunham, Ulseby, Schanton, Molendinum, Northcotum, Severas, Banston, Lindocest, Anchial, Scratynge, forgis de Sinmoldif, cum omnibus possessionibus et pertinentiis quas ipsi habent in territorio de Tatrasal, Kyrkebide, Tamby, Cantingesby, Hicton, Marton, Torington, Askeby, Lanegton, Tymelby, Boicland, Wodeshal, Endlington, Poulum, Horsington, Stratton, et altera Stratton, Lanegton, Benigworth, Gayton, Biscoat, Wellet, Cateby, Grantebide, Kaydlstere, Westladby, Wykingby, Shellesland, Sunecoty, Horesby, Stainton, Dunham, Scampten, Torp, Tokesea, Canewick, Braston, Hanworth, Noketon, Duneston, Medringham, Blankeney, Cotes, Marton, Timberland, Wakeote, Sibere, Stikeneye, Scratynge, Fenne, Ulseby, Dalby, Lanegton, Handsworth, Brvenley, Peningshyhe, Langweath, Humbelbus, Heremitorium Filidwencere, Neuham et pastoram quam ipsi habent in Wildemora de soca de Horneaceste, cum omnibus pertinentiis in bercarisis, douibus, edificiosis, hominibus, redditiis, serviciis, servientibus, terris, pratis, pastuis, communis, boease, alnetis, brickis, brueris, stagenis, aquis, vicariis, piscariis, molendinis, salinis, marisicis, turrariis, virgultis, liberis introitiibus, et exitibus, et omnibus aliis possessionibus et libertatibus ultra civitates, burgos et extra, sient rationabiles carte vel cyrographa donatorum, venditorum, concessorum vel excambitorum suorum testantur de possessionibus quas ipsi habent vel quas in posterum rationalitatis
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adquirent, de cujuscumque feodo fuerint. Quare volumus et firmiter
precipimus quod ipsa abbatia et monachi omnia predicta habeant et
teneant bene et pacifice, integre et honorifice, in liberam et perpetuam
sclausinam, soluta et quieta de omnibus geldis, dane geldis, scutaguis,
scotaguis, hidaguis, carucaquis, schiris, assisis, placitis, querelis,
summonitionibus, exercitibus, misericordiis et sectis comitatus, vapentace,
trithingi, et de omni misericordia et communi assisa, et de pecunia
qua ad numrum et latrocinium pertinet, et auxilio vicemitis et
liberorum (sic) suorum, et de omnibus ad eos pertinentibus et omnibus
aliis auxiliis, et de custodiis et operationibus castellorum, murorum,
vallorum, vitariorium, stangnorum, pontium, calcarum et aliarum
clausarum, et de warpenti, averpenti, tethingenti, hengriete, flemewyte,
blodwythe, lewrythe, flemenerith, grindbrech, forestal, hamsoken,
hamsare, et de franco plegio, lastagio, stallagio, cariagio, passagio
et de omnibus occasiominibus quod ad nos pertinent de assartis et
regardis et vastis et placitis foreste, tita tanen quod si dampnum fecerint
in forestis nostris ultra libertates illis a nobis per cartas nostras
concessas, volumus quod rationabiliter emendetur. Concedimus etiam
cis ut ipsi monachi habeant libertatem curie sue de omnibus tenementis
cum socch et sach et tol et theam et infangenthief et ufangenthief et
omnimodo forisfacturam de se et terris et hominibus suis gnoeuncuo
loco provenriet. Quia volumus ut ipsi omnes res et possessiones
suas ita libere et quieta teneant, sient abbatia aliqua in tota terra
nostra libertis et quiusion tenet. Precipimus etiam quod ipsi monachi
et fratres liberi sint et quieti de omni teolonio, passagio, portagio
et omni coausetudine, quod ad nos pertinent ubique in postestate nostra de
omnibus rebus quas ad proprios usus emerint vel renderident vel per
terram aut per aquam deportare fecerint aut deducere. Et prohibeun
ne de aliquo tenemento suo ponantur in placitum aut respondant, nisi
coram nobis vel capitale justicia nostra aut per speciale mandatum nos-
tron, et quod nullus eos aut res aut possessiones aut homines suos
contra cartarum suorum libertates gravet aut tanpriet, necet aut dis-
turbet super forisfacturam decem librarum, sient carta domini regis
Ricardis fratris nostri quan inde habent rationabiliter testatur. Testa-
bis, Douino Hugone de Welles, Lincolniensi electo, Galfrido filio Petri
comite Essezie, Willemlo Bruer, Simone de Patehull, Willemlo de
Cantibyo, senesceulo nostro, Galfrido Luterel. Data per manum H.
de Welles, apud Chapppe, primo die Junij, anno de. xj.

with further grant to the said monks that they shall not be distrained
by their sheep for any debt or occasion, provided that they have other
chattels whereby they can be distrained, upon pain of forfeiture.

April 16. Westminster. Grant to Sir Robert de Stopham, and his heirs, of free
warren in his demesne lands in Newton and Weston, co. York, provided that they
are not within the king’s forest.

April 10. Windsor. The like to Hugh son of Ralph, in his demesne lands in Elkesdon, co.
Derby, and in Gresele and Muscamps, co. Nottingham; grant also of a
weekly market on Thursday at his manor at Elkesdon, and of a yearly
fair there on the vigil and the feast of the Assumption.

April 19. Westminster. Inspeccusin and confirmation of a charter, whereby William de Ferraris,
earl of Derby, gave to William his son, for his homage and service, the
manor of Wodeham, co. Essex, with the advowson of the church and all
fees and other appurtenances, the manor of Stubbings with all fees and
other appurtenances, the capital messuage of Chiche, and all the land of
1252.
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Fayrsted with all fees and other appurtenances, to be held of the grantor and his heirs by the said William and the lawful heirs of his body, in fee and inheritance, by rendering to the grantor and his heirs [the service of] five knights' fees; and in case the said William die without lawful heirs of his body, the said manors shall revert to the grantor and his heirs; and the grantor has retained the homage and service of Richard de Gray and his heirs in Turrok; witnesses, Sir Hugh de Meynil, then steward, Robert de Punchardun, Thomas Maskerell, Robert de Perer, William le Botiler Robert de Esseburn, William de Montgomeri, Robert de Mercinton, Robert de Stretton, clerk; dated at Nottingham, on the vigil of St. Lucy, 36 Henry III.

April 21. Westminster. Confirmation of the demise, whereby Ingeram, lord of Feynes, conveyed to Peter de Sabaudia his manor of Wendour for a term of three years running from Whitsunday, 36 Henry III.

April 21. Westminster. Protection for the master of the order of Sempingeham, the priors, canons, nuns of the order, and their men, lands, rents and possessions.

April 25. Windsor. Grant to Robert Basset, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Haddon, Baselowe, Midelton, and Addestok, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

April 26. Windsor. Grant to Henry de Aldithele, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Dunlir in Ireland, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Annunciation.

MEMBRANE 15.

April 21. Westminster. Grant to the order of Simplingham of certain liberties. [See above, p. 18.]

April 25. Windsor. Grant to the abbot and convent of Wardon, that they may enclose, essart or till their wood of Middelho, co. Huntingdon, which is within the bounds of the king's forest, or, if they will, make it into a park, and dispose as they will of the said wood and all its hays in Middelho; and they shall have free right of way (chiminaurium) to carry from the said wood and hays what they will, both themselves and any to whom they may give or sell any part of them; and the wood and grange of Middelho shall be quit of waste, regard and view and custody of foresters, verderers, warders and all bailiffs of the forest; and the said abbot and convent shall be quit of suit of court and swanimote and of the expedition of dogs in those places, and of all exactions, pleas, inquisitions, summonses and plaints touching the said wood, grange and hays; grant also to the same of free warren in all their demesne lands without the metes of the forest and in the woods belonging to the granges of Runheyre, of Park, Petenho, Mellebroke, Ronhale, Westwordon, Lymbodesheye, Meperdeshale, Middelton, Caldicote, Holme, Henlawe, Burghedeone, Ravenesholte, Odesses y, of the Meadow, Lyveronere, Rysingho and Bradesfeld; and they shall not be distraint by their sheep in the said granges, lands and holdings for any
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debts, trespasses, or defaults, while they have any other chattels whereby they can be distrained; and no one upon pain of forfeiting 10l. shall disturb in any way the said abbot and convent of Warden.

Mandate in pursuance to Reginald de Moun, justice of the forest.

April 25. Windsor. 

*Inspeiximus* and confirmation of a charter dated at Winchester, 18 May, 5 John, in favour of men of Devonshire. [Rotuli Chartarum, 192:]

MEMBRANE 14.

April 22. Westminster. 

Grant to Stephen Lungspe, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Sutton Regis, and of a yearly fair there on the vigils, the feast and the morrow of St. James the Apostle; and of a yearly fair at his manor of Wamberge on the morrow of Whitsunday and the two days following; grant also to the same of free warren in all the demesne lands of his manors of Sutton and Wamberge.

April 26. Windsor.

Grant to Walter, archbishop of York, and his successors, of a yearly fair at his manor of Chichedon, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Bartholomew the Apostle.

April 27. Kempton.

Grant to Robert de Cantuaria, and his heirs, of free warren in all the demesne lands of the manor of Blene, co. Kent, provided that they are not within the king’s forest.

April 28. Westminster.

Grant to Patrick de Chaureses, so far as the king can, of licence to enclose with a dike and hedge his wood of Howode, which is within the forest of Bere, and which in the time of the king’s predecessors and in his own time was enclosed as a park, and that the said Patrick and his heirs may hold it so enclosed, quit of waste, regard and view of foresters and verderers.

April 28. Westminster.

Grant to Guy de Laxingnan, the king’s brother, of that part of the land late of the count of Angouleme, lord of Cognac, in the island of Oleron with its services, which is in the king’s hands, excepting the receivments made from the said land to others by the king and his predecessors and others, to be held until Edward the king’s son or other of his heirs shall have had full seisin of the land of Gascony, by the service due therefrom, saving always the time of the agreement entered into by the king with S. de Monte Forti, earl of Leicester, touching the land of Gascony and the said island; and the said Guy shall restore the said island to the said Edward or other of the king’s heirs, who have seisin as aforesaid, if they desire it.

April 27. Westminster.

Gift to Edward, the king’s eldest son, and his heirs, of the land of Gascony, with the isle of Oleron, saving to the king the allegiance of the said lands during his life, to be held of the king, provided that the said Edward shall in no way alienate them from the crown, but that they shall always be united thereto. *Alier injurio.*

*Ista carta missa fuit Petro de Sabandia ad mandatum Johannes Mansel per manum Artaldi de Sancto Romano qui cam predicto Petro detulit.*

April 2. Westminster.

Confirmation of the demise made by William le Fort son of Hugh de Vivonia to the abbot and convent of St. Augustine, Bristol, of his manors of Cheuton, Norton, Welweton, Shipton and Dunden, co. Somerset, with all the hundreds thereto pertaining, to continue until the abbot and convent have received from the issues thereof 224l., which they have borrowed from some foreign merchants for the use of the said William.
Membrane 13.

(1) A charter of Walter de Gray, archbishop of York, giving to Robert de Gray, his brother, for his homage and service, the manor of Upton, which the said Walter had of the gift of Geoffrey de Reynevill, with the land, rent, mill and meadow in Stivelingflet, which he had of the gift of Norman de Heselerton, and all the woods there, which he had of the gifts of William de Albinacio and Agatha his wife, Robert Trussebut, and William de Ros, and two bovates in Stivelingflet, which the said Walter had of the gift of Ralph de Thorp and of Philip, vicar of the church of Stivelingflet, respectively; and all the land in Morby which he had of the gift of Agnes de Morevill, with the homage and service of William son of Thomas de Belkertorp for his holding in the other Morby; and land and meadow in Naburn, which the grantor had of the gifts of William de Paes and Richard le Maunselum, and lands in Drenghus which the grantor had of the prior and convent of the Holy Trinity, York, and of the gift of William de Gygleswyk; and land, rent, meadow and garden in Boystardthorp, which the grantor had of the gift of Peter de Knapeton, with meadow there which he had from the prior and convent of St. Andrew, York, with meadow there which he had of the gift of Henry de Karleton; and all the meadow in Thorpmalteby, which the grantor had from the prior of the Hospitallers in England; and all the land in Thorp St. Andrew, which he had of the gift of Geoffrey de Thoriny, with the wind-mill thereon; and all the land which he had from the abbot and convent of Kirkostal in Thorp St. Andrew and Thorpmalteby, saving the fish-pond and mill reserved by the grantor and all the land to the south side of the field of Thorp St. Andrew, whoever the donor was, and bounded by Kaldekotesike, as it runs down from the wood of Thorp St. Andrew through the sheep-fold of the grantor to the aforesaid fish-pond; and all the land which the grantor had of the gift of the abbot and convent of Seleby in Grenneruding in the town of Stivelingflet; and two acres and a half of waste there, where the house of the said Robert was situated, which the grantor had of the grant of William de Stoteville, and the other lords of that town; and a bovate of land with an acre of meadow, which the grantor had of the gift of Nicholas son of Hugh Palmer, in Morby; and all the meadow in Stivelingflet and Morby, which the grantor had of William Payrxy; and all the meadow in the town of Auster, which the grantor had of the gift of Henry Neve; and a wind-mill in Drenghus, which the grantor had of the gift of Hugh son of Serlo de Northstrete, chaplain; and all the land and rent in Boystardthorp and Drenghus, which the grantor had of Henry Boystard; all the above to be held by the said Robert, and his heirs, of the chief lords of the several fees by the following services:—for the manor of Upton the service of half a knight; for the land, rent, mill and meadow in Stivelingflet, which the grantor had of the gift of Norman de Heselarton, the service of half a knight; for the bovate which the grantor had of the gift of Philip the vicar, 1d. to be paid yearly to the lights of the church of Stivelingflet; by doing the foreign service for the land and service which he had of the gift of Agnes de Morby; by rendering a pound of incense or 2d. to the church of the Holy Trinity, York, for the land which he had of the gift of William de Gygleswyk; by rendering 12d. to the said Peter de Knapeton for the lands
rent and garden, given by him; by rendering one penny or a pair of gloves to the lord of Acaster Malebisce, for the land which the grantor had of the gift of Geoffrey de Thorney; and the said chief lords shall warrant the said Robert and his heirs pursuant to the warranty given in their charters to the grantor. Witnesses, Sir Fulk Basset, dean of York, Master Laurence de Lincolnia and Master Robert Hageth, archdeacons of York and Richemund, Master Sewal de Bovill, canon of York, Master William de Seden, Sir Geoffrey de Bocland, Sir Alan de Wassand, Sir William de Wydindon, William de Bradeleyg, Peter de Kayvill, Fulk de Wakefeld, Michael de Hek, and Geoffrey de Basing.

(2) A charter of the same Walter giving to the same Robert a carucate in Coutorp which the grantor had of the gift of Alexander son of William, parson of Pangefosse, quit of the rent of 20s. which the said Alexander used to pay to Juliana de Newton, who quit-claimed the said rent to the grantor; and the homage of Gilbert de Hoperton and Amabel his wife with the service of them and their heirs, that is 5s. a year, which homage and service the grantor had of the gift of the said Juliana; and a toft in Coutorp late of Robert Laveroc, and two acres, all which the grantor had of the gift of Erneburga de Pangefosse; and a bovate and a half in Coutorp, which the grantor had of the gift of Nicholas de Hugate and Aceline his wife; and a bovate in Wolthorpe, which the grantor had of the gift of Adam son of Alan and Alice daughter and heir of William de Ergum; together with all the lands which the grantor had by purchase or acquisition in Wolthorpe or Coutorp; to be held by the said Robert and his heirs by performing the foreign service due to the chief lords of the fees; witnesses, Master Robert Hageth, canon of York, Master William de Wysebech, canon of Beverley, John de Lechebroc, canon of York, William de Vesey, canon of Ripon, Master Richard de Wallinton and Richard de Lechebroc, canons of Beverley, William Martel, William de Wydindon, Roger de Oseberston, Robert de Boelton, Thomas de Stanford, and Reginald de Stowa, clerks; dated at Suwell, 15 Kalends October, 1235.

(3) A charter of the same Walter giving to the same Robert for his homage and service all the land granted to the said Walter by William de Boelton in Boelton and Iapum with the homages, services, rents and villeinages thereof; and two bovates, eight acres, which Thomas de Bubwyz and Agnes sister of the said William granted to the said Walter; and ten bovates with a manse and toft in Iapum, which Peter de Wyvertorp demised to the said Walter; and a bovate in Iapum, which Stephen Baugi quit-claimed to the said Walter; and a bovate there which Roger Baugi similarly quit-claimed; to be held by the said Robert and his heirs from the grantor and his successors by performing the service yearly to the grantor and his successors and the other lords of the said lands, which the said William, Thomas, Agnes, Peter, Stephen and Roger used to perform; witnesses, Master Laurence de Lincolnia, canon of York, Master Robert Hageth, canon of Hereford, Master Geoffrey de Bocland, canon of Beverley, William de Vesey, Odo de Richemund, William de Wydindon, Adam de Stavele, Henry Walen', Roger de Oseberston, and Reginald de Stowa, clerks; dated at Scroby, 7 Kalends May, in the 18th year of the pontificate of the archbishop.
Gift to Edward, the king’s eldest son, and his heirs, of all the king’s land of Gascony with the isle of Oleron, saving to the king the allegiance of the said land and isle during the king’s life, to be held by the said Edward and his heirs of the king, provided that the said Edward and his heirs shall in no way alienate the said land and isle from the king’s crown, to which they shall ever remain united.

**Membrane 12.**

Grant to the abbot and convent of St. Osyth’s of a weekly market on Thursday at their town of Brentwood, co. Essex, which they previously had there on Wednesday.

Approval, in pursuance of an inquisition held by William de Oddingesel, sometime the king’s bailiff of Mungomery, whereby it was found that the mill erected by Philip son of Alexander de Mungomery on his land in Mungomery by the water of Severn was not to the king’s damage, of the erection of the said mill; grant also to the said Philip of the king’s mill in Mungomery called Stanlawesmiln, which pertains to the castle there, to be held by the said Philip and his heirs at fee farm by rendering yearly to the king’s bailiff of Mungomery for the king’s use 2 marks, half at Michaelmas and half at the Annunciation.

Grant to John de Aencurt, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of his manors of Graneby, Aumeton, Holmefead and Blankeney, provided that the lands are not within the metes of the king’s forest; grant also to the same of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Graneby, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of All Saints.

**Inspectimus and confirmation of the following:**

(1) A charter of Roger son of Roger Beriram of Mitteford giving, for the souls of himself and his wife, to the abbot and monks of St. Mary, Newminster, in frank almoine, all the yearly rent of 20 marks, which the said monks used to pay to his ancestors and
himself for the granges of Hortun and Heyhelawe; witnesses, Sir Roger de Merlay, Sir Hugh de Bolbek, Sir Roger Bertram of Bothal, Sir William Heyrun, sheriff of Northumberland, William de Blockeley, rector of Bedlington, Walter Heirun, rector of Forde, Robert de Chamhoun, Adam Barat, John de Plessiz, John de Hamilton, John de Esselington then steward of Roger Bertram of Mitford, Robert de Cressewell, Gilbert de Mora and Roger de Schotten; [Chartulary, 83.]

(2) A charter of Hugh de Morewyk giving to the said monks, in frank almoin, licence to make a pool for their fulling-mill in the field of Stratton below Witeleys upon his land on the south of Coket, and to repair the same as often as may be needful; witnesses, Hugh de Haysand, Ralph de Essenden, William de Bamurbur, Richard Heyrun, Roger de Woderington, Hugh Raffus, and William de Hauville; [Ibid. 200.]

(3) A charter of Sibyl, late the wife of Hugh de Morewic, giving to the said monastery in her widowhood, for the safety of her soul and that of her husband, in frank almoin, part of her pasture of Hodespeth, bounded as follows, from Westerehesiliden westward along the water of Hunt to a path running across the moor of Hephale and Hodespeth, and along that path eastward through the middle of Hespenheved to the bounds of the moor of Hephale and by those bounds to the said Westerehesiliden, to be held at the free disposal of the said monks quit of all suits and demands, as freely as any alms can be held; moreover if any beasts of the said monks shall escape into the grantor’s pasture to the north of the said pasture, they shall not be impounded, but shall be driven back without harm, and so shall the said monks do with any beasts that escape into their pasture from the pasture of the grantor; witnesses, Sir W. prior of Brinckeburn, Sir Robert de Umfrauvill, Robert de Chamhoun, Nicholas de Farendon, John de Letewell, Philip de Charteney, Roger de Horseley, and William de Bamurbur. [Ibid. 83.]

May 5. Westminster. Confirmation of the gift which Guy de Lezingman, the king’s brother, made to William de Cantilupu of the marriage of Henry son and heir of Henry de Hasting and the other heirs of the said Henry.

MEMBRANE 11. May 8. Westminster. Grant to the prior and convent of Carlisle of the three acres of essart essarted by them in the lawn of Seburgham, and of the twelve acres of purpresture in the lawn of Roughtwayt, which they took possession of in the king’s forest of Engfwode, to hold by rendering yearly at the Exchequer 17s. 6d., for which payment they shall be quit of the 20l. which they used to pay yearly for the said essart and purpresture. Grant also to the same that the fourteen messuages, which they set up in the said forest to its damage at Seburgham, shall remain there; and that they and their men there dwelling shall have the pasture pertaining to Seburgham in the said forest.
Memorials

1252.

Grant to the abbot and monks of Fécamp of free warren in the demesnes of their manors of Brede, Staninges, Wormighurst, Souttinges, Egledon and Bory, co. Sussex, of Chilham and Sloustre, co. Gloucester, and of Navenby, co. Lincoln, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.


Gift to Oliver de Asprevill, for his homage and service, of the towns of Glinehelthy, Deredeglatha, Haghdllrum, Hakedrinya and Clankinbyncan, in Connaught in Ireland, to be held by the said Oliver and his heirs by the service of the fee of one knight.

May 18. Westminster.

Grant to the prior and convent of Ely of free warren in their demesne lands in the manors of Subbur, Melton, Bergham, Stokes, Wyneston, Kingston and Lackingham, co. Suffolk, and Steinchewurth, Wrattin, Suaafham, Stapelefford, Neuton, Meldeburne, Wyneston, Sutton, Wyccheford, Wynethurworth, Stunteneye and Ely, co. Cambridgeshire, provided that the said lands are not within the king's forest.

May 22. Merton.

The like to Walter son of Walter del Acre, and his heirs, in his demesne lands in the manor of Brockesheved, co. Essex.

May 22. Merton.

The like to the prior and convent of Merton in their demesne lands of Merton, Rwel, Kingewode, Selwode, Grapelingham, Bereswell, Hertington, Heverichesham, Tappendawe, Fecham, Wexham and Micham.

May 23. Merton.

The like to John de Rydale in his demesne lands in Dentun, Herle and Newham, co. Northumberland.

May 24. Merton.

Gift to the king's hospital of Osprenge, and the master and brethren, for all the land in Trehaunston in the marsh of Rumenhale, co. Kent, which Robert son of Hugh Trien sometime held, and which King John took into his hands as an escheat of the lands of the Normans and delivered to Aubrey de Marinis at the king's will, and which the present king granted to Jordan de Monte Martini to hold at will, after whom the said master and brethren held it of the king's bail; to be held by the said master and brethren, in frank almon, by finding a chaplain to celebrate daily in the said hospital the mass of the blessed Edward, king and confessor.


Grant to Robert de Bruys, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of Stapeles and Horcherd, co. Somerset, Thorp, Wakering and La Leye, co. Essex, Rumham and Racheth, co. Norfolk, Kneye, Stratton and Kestesbye, co. Lincoln, Eyleston, co. Nottingham, Risindun, co. Gloucester, and Wysle, co. Surrey, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest, and in his demesne lands in Sunburn, co. Hants, Bikehanle, Nerechiche, Curiland and Bradleweye, co. Somerset, although the said lands are within the king's forest.


Grant to the citizens of Dublin of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Thomas the Martyr and the twelve days following, in lieu of the fair formerly granted to them by King John [Historia Chartarum 211]; saving to L. archbishop of Dublin, and his successors, two days of the said fair, that is the vigil and the feast aforesaid. [Historic and Municipal Documents, Ireland, p. 126.]

Grant to the abbot and convent of Dureford of free warren in their demesne lands in the manors of Hertingis, Tratinon and Findon, co. Sussex, Mapeldorham and Sancwarthe, co. Hants; and Eblinton, co. Wilts, provided that the said lands are not within the king's forest.
1252.
May 20.
Merton.

Grant to Gilbert de Kyrkeby and Lauretta his wife, and their heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at their manor of Toppefeud, co. Suffolk, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Michael.

May 31.
Westminster.

Gift to Richard earl of Cornwall, for his homage and service, of all the manor of Ocham, co. Rutland, late of Isabel de Mortuo Mari, and of all the manor of Lecchelade, co. Gloucester, late of the same Isabel, to be held by the said earl and his heirs by his wife Sanchia, daughter of the count of Provence, by the services due therefrom; and in the event of the failure of such heirs the said manors shall revert to the king.

The manor of Ocham is extended at 10l. 10s. 5d. and the manor of Lecchelade at 48l. 14s. 1 farthing.

June 2.

Grant to Andrew Luterel, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Irenham, co. Lincoln, where formerly there was a market on that day, and of a yearly fair there on Wednesday in Whitsun week and the three days following.

June 2.

Grant to John de Berner, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Dunmawe and Strahall, co. Essex, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

June 2.
Westminster.

Grant to Robert le Norreys, for life, of licence to hunt the hare, the fox, and the cat with his dogs through all the forest of Essex and to take and carry them away.

June 3.
Westminster.

Grant to the prior and convent of Sixle of free warren in their demesne lands in their manors of Sixle, Leggesby, Barkewurthe, Luford, Wykham, Kenermund, Binebrok, Thovelbe, Wyvelingham, Nettelton, Kinethorpe and Blesby, co. Lincoln, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest, saving to Elias de Rabayn and Maud his wife and their heirs their free chase in the wood of Leggesby; grant also to the said prior and convent of a weekly market on Thursday at their manor of Luford, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Peter ad Vincula.

June 5.
Westminster.

Grant to Richard, earl of Cornwall, and his heirs by Sanchia his wife, daughter of the count of Provence, of weekly markets on Monday and Saturday at his manor of Okham, co. Rutland, and of yearly fairs there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the decollation of St. John the Baptist, and on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Invention of the Cross.

June 4.
Westminster.

Grant to the barons of Faveresham of quittance of toll and all custom for all their sales and purchases (acato) throughout England and Normandy, into whosoever land they come, with sock, sak, thol and them, infangenethef, wekfri, witefri, lestagefri, lotofri, and quittance of shires and hundreds, with den and strand at Yarmouth, as they and their ancestors and their fellow barons of the Cinque Ports had the said privileges in the time of King Edward; nor shall they plead anywhere save at their accustomed place of Shipwy; and no one shall wrongfully disturb them or their merchandises upon pain of forfeiting 10l.

June 5.
Westminster.

Grant to Peter de Yatingden, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Yatingden and Eurinton, co. Berkshire, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

June 6.
Westminster.

Grant to William Lungense, and his heirs, of licence, to enclose the land to the 'North Est' of the king's meadow in the forest of Mylect, co. Wilts, which William Lungense, his father, began to enclose.
1252.

June 7.
Westminster.

Grant to Margery, countess of Lincoln and Pembroke, and Richard de Witleshir, and their heirs, of a yearly fair at their manor of Chelebiry on the vigil and the feast of St. Andrew and the six days following.

June 8.
Westminster.

Grant to Thomas Kynne of Northampton, and his heirs, of free warren in all his demesne lands in Hille, co. Warwick, provided that the lands are not within the king’s forest.

June 9.
Westminster.

Inspeccimus of a charter as follows:

Johannes, Dei gratia d. archiepiscopos d. salutem. Sciatis nos concessisse et presenti carta confirmasse diligent et fidelii cujusdam nostro Enkelino Willelmi de la Sparre pro fidelii servicio suo, unde nos multum landanam, costam maris quantum terra sua durat juxta mare, habendum et tenendum sibi et heredibus suis in perpetuum de nobis et heredibus nostri, cum victivis fructibus et aliis consuetudinibus ad nos in custa illa pertinentibus; reddendo inde nobis et heredibus nostri in mutatione dominorum et hereditum nonnustum mutatum. Testibus, E. Burdegalensi archiepiscopo, R. comite Leycestrie, Willelmo de Broucha, Fratre Petro de Venol, Gerardo de Ermitiaco, Martino Algois Lopeskes, Willelmo Regynand de Puis, Reynaldo Bernard de Ricciacian, Ernardo de Blankeford, Vitali de Casa Nova, Hugone de Pagois, Willelmo Meselamun, Petro de Rola de Franciac: data per manum Simonis prepositi Beverlacensis et archidiaconi Wellensis, apud Chinon tercio die Decembris anno regni nostri quarto.

and confirmation of it in favour of Enkelinus Willelmi de la Sparre, heir of the said Enkelinus.

By J. Mansel.

Mandate in pursuance to the seneschal and bailiffs of Gascony to have the confirmation read and observed.

June 9.
Westminster.

Grant to Nigel de Longeford, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of the manor of Longeford, co. Derby, and of Athelaxtun, co. Stafford, provided that the lands are not within the king’s forest.

MEMBRANE 9.

June 19.
Sherborne.

The like to Henry de Lessinton, dean of Lincoln, his heirs and successors, in all his demesne lands in Scardeclive, Palterton, Ryleg, Langwaht, and Grange.

June 20.
Winchester.

The like to Henry de Hengham, and his heirs, in his demesne lands in the manors of Strepham and Bale, co. Norfolk, provided that the lands are not within the king’s forest.

June 20.
Winchester.

The like to Richard, earl of Cornwall, and his heirs, in all the demesne lands which he holds in England at this date, provided that they are not within the king’s forest; grant also to the same of a weekly market on Wednesday at Watlington, co. Oxford.

June 23.
Winchester.

Grant to Matthew Hose, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of the manor of Herting, co. Sussex, provided that they are not within the king’s forest.

July 3.
Clarendon.

The like to Robert de Ros, and Isabel his wife, and their heirs, in the manor of Belyer by all the bounds by which William de Albiniac, father of the said Isabel, who is his heiress, held the said warren, and as the king held it during her minority.
1252.
July 8.
Clarendon.
Confirmation of the gift made by Robert son of William de Houton to St. Mary and the order of the friars of Holy Cross, in frank almoine, of the place of Caldewell and twelve acres of land lying there. [Monasticon, VI. 392.]

July 8.
Clarendon.

Inspectio of the following charter:

Ricardus, Dei gratia regis Anglorum et. archiepiscopis et. salutem. 
Sciatis nos concessisse et confirmasse Galfrido Husato et heredibus 
suis terram de Pickelden cum pertinentiis suis scilicet Edlington, 
Stapleford, Knytheton, cum pertinentiis suis per serviciurn unius 
militis, et terram de Titecumbe et de Sutton cum pertinentiis suis et 
onnes terras quas Henricus Husatus pater ejus tenet, de quibusvmque 
cas tenisset in tempore paris; ita scilicet quod nec dicitus Galfridus 
nec heredes sui pro aliquo in placitum mittanter nec alieni calump-
mantii inde respondet, set omnà predicta bene et in pace, libere et 
quiete, honorifice in seulo et hereditate tenente ipsè et heredes sui de 
nobis et heredibus nostris et de ceteris dominicis suis, sient ea melius et 
liberius tenet quodlibet antecessorum suorum in tempore alijus 
regis Anglorum, in bosco et plano, in viis et semitis, in pratis et 
molendinis, in agris et stangnis, in burgis et extra burgus, cum soka et 
saka, cum tol et theam, et infusionectibus et omnibus libertatis et 
liberis consuetudinibus ad illas terras pertinentibus. Preterea 
sciatiss nos concessisse et confirmasse prefato Galfridus et heredibus suis 
libertas in infra forestas nostras Wiltscire, scilicet quod canes sui currant 
ad vulpes et lepores extra dominicum corurturn nostrum. Et insuper 
quod predictus Galfridus et heredes sui liberis sint et quieti ab omnibus 
assiis et viniis et ab omnibus seotis contiitum et hundredorum; 
Testibus, Gilberto Iogesi episcopo, Magistro Rogerio de Sancto 
Elidamulo, archidiocono Richemundensi, Roberto capellano nostro, 
Juello capellano nostror, Johanne comite Morantie, fratre nostro, 
Robert de Harceart, Warino filio Geroldi. Data per manum 
Enstachi Elgensis episcopi, cancellarii nostri, apud Nepinem Andely, 
primò die Decembris anno Æ. xvi.

with confirmation of the same in favour of Henry Husat, kinsman and heir 
of the said Geoffrey and his heirs; grant also to him, for his life, that he 
be not put upon any jurys or recognitions.

July 9.
Clarendon.

Grant to Peter de Sabandia, and his heirs, of free warren in all his 
demesne lands in England, provided that they are not within the king's 
forest.

July 10.
Clarendon.

Grant to Walter de Pavilly, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Friday 
at his manor of Westbyre, co. Wiltz, and of a yearly fair there on the 
vigil, the feast and the morow of All Saints.

July 15.
Clarendon.

Grant to the abbot and monks of Kirkestede of free warren in the 
demesnes of their manors of Kirkested, Dufwode and the other Dufwode, 
Stretton, Snelleslud, Gayton, Dunham, Benigworth, Ulseby, Schampston, 
Shepewas, Branztton, Aneheythe, Lidwode, Thimepleby, Scraeg, 
Langeton, Langwath, la Wildemore, Brakene, Thorington Hagh and 
Molins super Beynam, co. Lincoln, and in Sunnolchif and Peningeshal, 
co. York, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

July 14.
Clarendon.

Grant to Nicholas Burdun, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne 
lands of Adebiri, co. Gloucester, and Teynton, co. Devon, provided that the 
lands are not within the king's forest.
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MEMBRANE 8.

1252.  
July 10.  
Clarendon.

Inspecimus and confirmation of the following charters:

(1.) Ricardus, Dei gratia rex Anglorum, dux Normannorum, Aquitanorum et comes Angliarum, archiepiscopus, episcopi, comitibus, baronibus, justiciariis, vicariis, ministris, et omnibus fidibus suis totius Anglie salutem. Scilicet nos concessisse et presunti carta nostra confirmasse Deo et ecclesiis sanctis Marie de Ryverallis et monachi is ibidem Deo servientibus quam presentibus, pro salute animae nostre et antecessorum nostorum, donationem Walteri Espe, relicet Giff et Thistlestone et vallen quod dictur Bidesdale, cum omnibus appendicibus et rebus eisdem terris pertinentibus in bosco et plano, in pratis et pasturis et aquis et in omnibus aliis locis, et his omnium eis et scutis et divisis quas Walterus Espe illis constituit et carta sua confirmavit et divisit.

Preterea concedimus eis et confirmamus omnium aisiamenta in manu nostro dicti Walteri, id est Helmsleac, sient idem Walterus illis dedit et concessit, relicet materiam et ligna ad suos proprios usus et passa et pannagia ab omnibus suscetudinis libera et quicuta in omnibus boscis Walteri de Helmsleac, sient idem Walterus liberus habuit ad suos proprios usus et sient gloriosus Rex Henricus arus patriae nostri et pater nostre illis concessurunt et confirmurunt cartis suis.

Hec et omnia estra, que illis a fidibus sua deo dono concessa sunt, eis concedimus libera et quicuta ab omnibus suscetudinis. Preterea regia auctoritate et protestate nobis a Deo concessa confirmamus eisdem ecclesiis et eidem monachi is donationem Hughonis Dunelmensis episcopi, relicet Crossey et Cotunam cum omnibus pertinentiis suis et per easdem divisas que jurate erant precepto predicti episcopi, secundum tenorem et forma ecarda ipsius Hughonis Dunelmensis episcopi.

Sed et donationem Rogeri de Molbray illis confirmamus, id est quicquid est de feodo suo in Welleburna. Et totum Hometonum cum omnibus rebus ad easdem terras pertinentibus in bosco et plano, in pratis et passis, pasturis, in moris et mariscis, cum viis et scutis et recognizis diversis sient idem Rogerus et Nigellus filius illis concesserunt et cartis suis confirmurunt. Item ex dono Rogeri de Molbray et ex dono Stephani de Meyni et ex dono Hugonis Malebyse, Stantonam cum omnibus pertinentiis suis, sient continentur in cartis corum. Illam etiam cartas in Welleburne quam Betramus de Bulemar cum pertinentiis suis illis concessit et carta sua confirmavit.

Ex dono quoque Erardii de Ros sartum et boscum de Helmsleae per metas et divisas que in carta ipsius E. nominabantur: et communem pasturam de Poakeleya cum ceteris libertatibus sient idem E. hie omnium illis dedit et carta sua confirmavit et sient rea. H. pater nostre hie cadem illis concessit et carta sua confirmavit.

Ex dono Roberti de Sproxtona et Simonis filii ejus, sedem bercarie et quinquaginta aeras terre in territorio de Sproxtona et pasturan ad ores quadrincentas et ad bores quadrincenta et octo ubique, sient in cartis corum continetur, et cetera aisiamenta et libertates, sient idem Robertus et Simon illis delerunt et cartis suis confirmurunt.

De dono quoque Gilberti de Gaunt, duas boratas terre in Hundemalney cum omnibus pertinentiis suis, sient idem G. illis dedit et confirmavit carta sua.

Ex dono Radulfi de Noravilla, unam carnavam terre in Rictone cum omnibus pertinentiis suis, sient idem R. illis dedit et carta sua confirmavit.

Ex dono Odonis de Bolley, terram et vlastionam de ruptis Hestesworth et communam pasturan de Bolley et de Lawrencethrop et de Trillyeby, sient idem O. illis dedit et carta sua confirmavit; et terram
quam Adam filius ejus illis dedit, et sicut idem A. hoc omnia illis confirmandum dedit carta sua et sicut continetur in carta ejus et eunomia quae facta fuerint in curia patriis nostri apud Dauanestro coram Raululo de Glanvila et eunomia justiciis ejus.

Ex dono Willelmii de Stuterilla, quandam partem terre in Mortona cum omnibus pertinentiis suis, sicut idem W. eis dedit et carta sua continetur.

Ex dono Roberti de Lascelles et Galfridi filii ejus, quam curaretam terre in Mortona et una cultura quindecim acrarum cum prato et cum omnibus aliis rebus ad easdem terras pertinentibus, sicut in cartis eorum continetur.

Ex dono Acharii de Tunstall, totam terram et totam pasturam intus et extra per omniam, et omnia aliis aisiamentis quae dedit illis in Bodeltona, sicut in cartis ejus continetur.

Ex dono Willelmii filii Henefredi et Dolfini de Bodeltona et Petri filii Gillonis, omnes terras quas dederant illis in eadem Bodeltona, sicut illis dederunt et cartis suis confirmaverunt.

Ex dono Walteri Engelram et Willelmii filii ejus totas terras quas illis dederant in Heseldrtona cum communi pastura ejusdem ville in moris et mariscis et in omni alieno loco pasture intus et extra per omniam longe et prope, ubi exuvque pecora eorum et hominum suorum pastucrum, libere et quiete cum omnibus aliis aisiamentis, sicut in cartis eorum continetur.

Ex dono Ade filii Petri et ex dono Mathei filii Saxi, totas terras et totas mineras ferri et totum mortuam boscam in Sytlinton et in Flocton, quam pastura et omnibus aliis aisiamentis, sicut in cartis eorum continetur. Item ex dono Ade filii Petri, terram quam dedit illis in Steinborg, cum minera et bosco et communi pastura, sicut in cartis ejus continetur.

Ex dono Ricardi filii Turstini et Roberti filii ejus, et Ricardi Loft, terras et pasturas et piscarias eunomia eis et semitis et cum eorum aisiamentis in Normandy sicut in cartis eorum continetur.

Ex dono Ade filii Horm, totam terram quam dedit illis in Pilleia cum omnibus pertinentiis suis, sicut in cartis ejus continetur.

Ex dono Bernardi de Baillou, terram et piscariam et lapides in aqua et in terra et turbas in loco assignato et communem pasturam summaris eorum aisiamentis in Neuhamna; et pratera communem pasturam secundum matribus equabus cum nutrimento suo per totum forestam ipsius Bernardi de Theesdale, et pasturam ad sexies viginti animalia sine secta et ad duodecim vaccas et duo tauros cum nutrimento suo in una parte ejusdem foresta, et duas bovatas terre in villa sua de Midelton, cum omnibus pertinentiis suis et communem pasturam ejusdem ville eunomia libertatis et aisiamentis que pertinent duabus alios bovatis in eadem villa et in predicta foresta; et pratera duas bovatas terre in villa sua de Westerdale cum omnibus pertinentiis suis et communem pasturam ejusdem villae cum omnibus libertatis et aisiamentis que pertinent duabus aliis bovatis in eadem villa; et communem pasturam sexties viginti animalibus sine secta per omne territorium et per totam forestam de Westerdale cum eorum aisiamentis et hoc omnia ita plenaria, sicut in cartis ipsius Bernardi continetur.

Ex dono Henrici filii Swaini et Johannis Malerba, duas acras terre eunomia pertinentiis suis in territorio de Wrkesbury, sicut in cartis eorum continetur.

Ex dono Roberti filii Willelmii, duas acras terre in territorio de Wrkesbury, sicut ejus carta testatur.
Membrane 8—cont.

Ex dono Hugonis de Baillo, communem pasturam serties viginti matribus equitatis eam nutrimento suo per totum forestam suam de Thesedale, sicut in carta ejus continetur.

Ex dono Hugonis Malebisse, terram quam dedit illis in territorio de Scalton eam eceris aisiamentis, sicut in carta ejus continetur.

Ex dono Wilhelmi de Amundevilla, terram quam dedit illis in Treford, sicut carta ejus continetur.

Ex dono Jordani Palei et Alani Barn et aliorum liberorum hominum de Brocton et de Kirkeby, terras et pasturam eam eceris aisiamentis in Brocton et in Kirkeby, sicut in cartis eorum continetur.

Ex dono Johannis filii Johannis, vinitorius, terram quam dedit illis in Beverlaco, sicut in carta ejus continetur.

Ex dono Stephani de Mesut, terram et boscam in territorio de Grenho, sicut in carta ejus continetur.

Ex dono Gileberti de Aton et Wilhelmi filii ejus, pratum de Torp, sicut carta ipsius Wilhelmi testatur.

Ex dono Roberti Basset et Jeremie archidiaconi, et Johannis nepotis ejus, tofas et domus Eboraci in Merse, sicut carta ipsius Johannis testatur.

Ex dono Joscelini de Herelsey, terram in Herelsey, sicut carta Gaufrii de Laces domini ejus testatur.

Ex dono Roberti Bruceostey, tresdecim acres terre in Welleberg, sicut in carta ejus continetur.

Ex dono Walteri Angelram, quinque bovatas terre in Welleberg eam pascaei et eceris pertinentis, et ex dono Wilhelmi filii ejus cartem bercarie sicut in eartis eorum continetur.

Quare volumus et firmiter precepirimus quod predicta abbati et monachi ejusdem loci omnes predictas possessiones et elemosinas haeçante et teneant bene et in pace, libere et quieta, plenarie, integre et honorifice, eam omnibus libertatibus et liberis consuetudinibus et quietaneis suis, in bosco et plano, in pratis et pasturis, in aquis et molendinis, in reis et semitis, in stagna et vivaris, marisiei et piscisii, graniijs et virgillatis, infra civilitatem et burgum et extra et in omnibus aliijs locis et in omnibus aliijs rebus solutis, liberas et quietas de schiria et hundreis, placitis et querelis, tallagijs et peccania pro mardeo et rapentajijs et temental, sculta, geldila et Dandelis, hidalisijs, essartis, assisis, de operatione castellorum, pontium, parcorum et wardpeni et de apercijs et caragijs et de hundredpyjs et de tydingpenyjs et de erecitibus et summamitionibus et auxilii vicecomitum et servientium suorum et omnibus auxiliis et miscer-cordia comitatis et de franco plegio, et quietas de omni theoloni et passagio et pontagio et polagio et stallagio et de omni seculari servicio et operes serrili, et sicut gloriosus Rex Henricus eius patris nostri et ipse pater noster illis concesserior et eartis suis confirmauerunt omnia que illis data fuerunt tempore suo. Testibus, Baldeinao archiepiscope Cantuariensi, Hugone episcopo Dunelmensis, Hugone episcopo Lincolnensi, Johanne comite fratre nostro, Wilhelmo comite de Maundeville, Roberto comite Leicestrie, Iannulo de Glannile, Wilhelmo Marescallo; data per manum Wilhelmi de Longo Campo, cancellarii nostri, dieveo septimo die Septembris primo anno regni nostri apud Gayington. Is erat tenor carte nostre in primo sigillo nostro, quod quia perditum fuit et dum capti essumi in Alemania in aliena potestate constitutum, mutatum est: innovationis autem hujus testes sunt kij—Walterus Rothomagensis archiepiscope, Philippus Dunelmensis, et Sauricius Bathoniensis episcopi, comes
Ricardus, frater nostri, comes Robertus de Liecestria, Willelmo frater
noster, comes Saresberie, Willelmo filius Radulphi senescallus
Normannie, Garibus filius Geroleti, Robertus filius Walteri: data per
manum Eustaci, Elyensis episcopi, cancellarii nostri, apud Litram,
tricesimo die Jultii anno ii regni nostri.

(2.) Ricardus, Dei gratia, rex Anglorum, dux Normannorum,
Aquitanorum et comes Andegavorum, archiepiscopus, episcopus,
abbatibus, comitibus, baronibus, justiciaribus, vicaribus,
ministris et omnibus iudelibus suis Franciis et Angliis salutem.
Scriatis nos dedisse et presenti carta nostra confirmasse Deo et Sancte Marie
et ecclesie Rierallis et monachis ibidem Deo serientibus pro anima
gloriosi regis Henrici patris nostri et fratrum nostrorum et pro salute
anime nostre et matris nostre et Johannis fratris nostri et antecessorum
nostrorum, in liberam, parum et perpetuum elmosinam, totum
vastum nostrum et totam pasturam nostram subus Pikerlingham, cum
omnibus pertinentiis suis in pratis et pasturis in aquis et piscaris et molendinis
et in omnibus aliis rebus per metas et easdem divisas quas Wapen-
tachem de Pikerlingeth juratur ad proprium opus ejusdem gloriosi
regis ii, patris nostri et in plenario comitatu Eboracire coram
justiciaribus ejus recognoscit, sicut quæcum est inter Alcestainebch
et Taeriveling in longitudine praeter pratum de Edinemerse, per hat simul
divisas, a loco ubi Alcestainebch cadit in Derewentham, sicut cedem
Derecenta currit, usque ad locum ubi Ria cadit in Derewentham et
inde usque ubi Costa cadit in Iiam, et inde per Costam usque
ad Taeriveling, et inde per Taeriveling usque ad fossatum
monachorum, et inde per idem fossatum sicut circuit Land et cadit
in Costham, et inde per Costham contra aquilonem sursum usque
d ad locum ubi Kiptofse cadit in Costham, et inde per
Kiptofse, sicut tendit usque ad Midise, et inde per Midise usque
ubi Thoronenteccadit in Midise, et inde per Thoronentecb
contra aquilonem usque ad fossatum quod circuit campos de
Thekemayrae, et inde per idem fossatum usque ad Blastam et inde
per sikitum ubi est usque in Midise, et inde sicut Midise
descedit in Alcestainebch, et inde sicut Alcestainebch descedit
in Derewentham. Hec omnia dedimus eis per prescriptas divisas
et concessimns simillim us infra ipsas divisas domos et . . . as
edificet et terram colant et exercerant per totum sicut eis placearet.
Quare columnus et regia auctoritate et a Deo nobis concesse potestate
concedimus, statuimus, coroboramus predicte ecclesie et monachis
hoc omnia nume et imperptum optinenda in liberam elmosinam bene et
in pace, honoriis, integre et planariae, sicut Rex ii, arus patris
nostri ea tenet in dominio suo die quia facta eis et mortua et sicut
hec H. pater nostor hoc omnia illis delet et cartis suis confirmavit
libera et quies de omni homunculato et danegylda et omnibus auxilios
et assis et geldis et omnibus necessitatisibus et occasionibus et placeitis
et de omni terrero servicio quod nobis vel successoribus nostri
usquam pertineat. Et prohibimus ne aliginis infra predictas metas cum aeternis
intrare vel turbam fodere vel in aliquo re presensum se intrumetare sine
voluntate vel licencia coram super forisfacturarum nostram. Testibus,
Baldrincio Cantuariensi, Walerto Rothowagensi archiepiscopus, Huigne
Dunbelmeni, J. Norwegensi episcopus, Johanne comite Moritone,
fratre nostro, Willelmo comite de Maunderille, Ranulfo de Glauville,
Willelmo de Sancto Johanne, Willelmo Marscallo, data per manum
Willelmi de Lympe Campo, cancellarii nostri, quinto die Septembris
apud Westmonasterium, primo anno regni nostri. Is erat tenor carte
nstrae in primo sigillo nostro quod, quia perditum fuit et, dum capti essent us in Alemaniam, in aliena potestate constitutum, mutatum est. Hujus autem invocationis testes sunt hic—Walterus Rothomagensis archiepiscopus, Philippus Dunelmensis, S. Bathoniensis episcopii, Comes Johannes, frater nostro, Comes Robertus de Leycestria, Willelmus frater nostro, comes Saresberii, Willelmus filius Haldolphii, sanctuscellus Normanus, Warinus filius Gerardii, Robertus filius Walteri; data per manum E. Elieni episcopi, cancellarii nostri, apud Lyram, ex die Julii, anno uno regni nostri.

(3.) Ricardus, Dei gratia, rex Anglorum, duc Normannorum, Aquitanorum, comitis Andegavorum, archiepiscopus, episcopii, abbatibus, comitis, baronibus, juridiciis, ritecomitibus, ministris et omnibus fideliis suis, Franciis et Anglicis salutem. Sciatis nos concessisse et presenti carta nostra confirmasse Deo et ecclesiæ Santæ Marie de Rievale et monachis ibidem Deo servitutibus tam presentibus quam futuris pro salute animae meæ et antecessorum meorum, in liberam et perpetuam elemosinam donationem Walteri Espec, sicut et Grif et Tillestonam cum omnibus appendicibus suis et rebus easdem terris pertinentibus, in bosco et plano, in pratis et pastoris, in aquis et moribus et omnibus alius locis, et callem quod dicitur Billesdale cum pertinentis suis, et hec omnia cum eis et semitis et dieiis quas Walterus Espec illis constituit et carta sua confirmavit et dixit. Preterea concessit et confirmavit eis omnia aisiancta sua in manerio predicti Walteri, id est Helmeslach situt idem Walterus Espec illis dedit et concessit, sicut et materici et ligna ad suis propriis usus et passua et passavia ab omni consuetudine libera et quinta in omnibus boscis Walteri Espec de Helmeslach, sicut idem Willelms liberius inequum habitat ad suis proprios usus et sicut gloriosus Rex H. pater meus illis concessit et carta sua confirmavit. Quare volumus et firmiter precipimus quod omnem predictas terras et tenuras habeant et tenent in pace et libere et quiete et honorifice et integre, cum omnibus libertatibus et liberis consuetudinibus et quietcancius suis, in bosco et plano, in pratis et passus, in aquis et moris et mariciscis et in omnibus locis et in omnibus rebus, solutas et quietas de schiria et hundredis et nappontacis et placitis et querelis, gellidis et digneplis et tenematale et ausiliis et scutapiis et scottis et assis et exercitibus et pontaqus et occasionibus et omni terreno servicio quod nobis vel successoribus nostri vel predicto Waltero vel successoribus ejus unquam pertineat. Nunc et usque in sempiternelm casdem terras et tenuras eis quietas et solutas elomamus et regia anctoritate et a Deo nobis concessa potestate confirmamus et illi predicta ecclesia et monachis in ca Deo servitutibus, hoc incommissæ illibateque perpetuum quin censimini, statuimus, corroboramus. Et probabimus quod quis omnino in predictis boscis eorum forestam habeat nec vacuum sine licentia eorum superr forisfacturam meam, set teneant omnes terras suas et tenuras predictas ita libere et honorifice, sicut hec nostra carta testatur. Et probabimus [ne] quis eos in aliquo cezer vel disturbet neque de aliqua terra vel tenura sua predicta in placitum ponat nisi eorum nobis. Testibus, Balderivino Cantuariensi archiepiscopo, Waltero Rothomagensi archiepiscopo, Hugone Dunelmensi episcopo, comite Willelmo de Mauderile, Ranulfo de Glansvile, Willelmno Marescallo; data per manum Willelni de Longo Campo, cancellarii nostri, sexto die Septembris apud Westmonasterium primo anno regni nostri. [See for other texts of (1) and (2) Chartulary of Rievaulx, Surtees Society, Vol. 88, pp. 124, 127 and 129.]
CALENDAR OF CHARTER ROLLS.

MEMBRANE 7.


July 16. Grant to Robert de Lathun and Thomas de Chaworthe, and their heirs, of a weekly market at Alureton, co. Derby, on Monday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Margaret.

July 22. Grant to Peter de Sabaudia, and his heirs, of a weekly market at his manor of Heylesham on Wednesday.

July 25. Grant to Matthew Bezill, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Schorstan, co. Wilts, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Matthew.

July 26. Confirmation of the gift which Adam Cok made to Robert Pipard, his heirs and assigns, saving religious men, of all the land in Fitelton, which Baldwin de Veer held for life of the king’s bail, and which the king afterwards gave to the said Adam by charter, to be held by him, his heirs and assigns.

July 30. Gift to the abbot and convent of Albotractu, in frank almain, of the half carucate of land in Kilinekolum in Ireland, which the king recovered in his court before his justices at Dublin against the said abbot and convent by default made by the said abbot in the said court.

Mandate to J. son of Geoffrey, justiciary of Ireland, to take security from the said abbot for the payment of 60 marks to the king at the Exchequer of Dublin, half at Easter in the 37th year and half at Michaelmas.

Aug. 1. Gift to John de Boulton, then mayor of Carlisle, and his heirs, of fourteen acres of land at Forneschalehaylme and Haythwayt, which he sometime held of the king for 2s. a year, and of two acres of escort which lie under Haytuuyat on the slope, up to the bounds of the manor of Dalleston, which sixteen acres are within the fee of Soureby, which is within the king’s forest of Engleuod, to be held by rendering 20s. 8d. yearly at the Exchequer of Michaelmas in lieu of the 2s. formerly paid, provided that the grantee shall make no cow-shed (raccoriam), but that he shall enclose the land with a dike and hedge at his will so that the king’s deer can go in and out, and be quit of waste and regard.

Aug. 2. Grant to William de Kyme, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands held by him at the time of making this charter in co. Lincoln and York, provided the said lands are not within the bounds of the king’s forest.

MEMBRANE 6

July 26. Grant to Adam de Crumb, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in the manors of Crumb, Tydaminton, and Edmundescote, co. Worcester, provided that the lands are not within the king’s forest.

Aug. 3. Grant to the abbot and convent of Maumesbiri of free warren in all their demesne lands in Wiltshire, provided that they are not within the king’s forest; grant also of a weekly market on Thursday at Maumesbiri in the Westeport, and of a yearly fair at their manor of Whitechurch on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. James. [Registrum Malmesburiense (Rolls Series), p. 341.]
1252.
Aug. 2. Woodstock.

Grant to Joan de Berkele, for life, and to Maurice de Berkele, her son, and his heirs, of free warren in all the demesne lands of their manors of Wutton and Kamme, co. Gloucester, which Joan holds in dower of the inheritance of the said Maurice, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market on Friday at the manor of Wutton, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Exaltation of the Cross.

Aug. 4. Woodstock.

Confirmation of the gift made by Thomas, the abbot and the convent of Evesham to Master Simon de Wautun, his heirs and assigns, of the manor of Baddeby, saving the presentation of the church and a pension of 2 marks which the sacristan receives from the said church, to be held for a term of twenty years from Hockday, 1249. In cujus d. Teste liege d.

Aug. 7. Woodstock.

Rex omnibus d. salutem. Scitis quod omnes ordinationes factas inter Gilbertum quondam abbatem Westmonasterii et ejusdem loci conventum super hiis que pertinent ad cameram suam Westmonasterii, silicet super vestra monachorum, et omnes ordinationes factas inter Willemum quondam abbatem Westmonasterii et ejusdem loci conventum super hiis que pertinent ad coquinam ejusdem conventus et etiam omnes ordinationes et providentias factas inter Ricardum de Berking predecessorem Ricardi abbatis qui nunc est et ejusdem loci conventum super hiis que [pertinent] ad celarium ejusdem conventus, tribus articularibus dictassit exceptis qui tolluntur de predicta compositione per providentiam nostram sigillo nostro valdalam, in quam [tam pre]dicti abbas quam conventus gratia posuerunt, et etiam patanceriam suam cum pertinentiis, et ecclesiis de Ocham, Lincolniensis diocesis, dilectis nobis in Christo priori et conventui et successoribus suis, quantum in nobis est, pro nobis et heredibus nostris concellinuis et confirmamus cum omnibus firmis, redditibus, assisis, possessionibus et aliis rebus omnibus [ad pre]missa pertinentibus, sicut in scriptis inter prefatos Gilbertum, Willemum et Ricardum de Berking, quondam abbates Westmonasterii, et predictum conventum [pleni]us continetur et sicut idem prior et conventus melius et liberius premisis usi sunt tempore prefati abbatis Ricardi de Berking. In cujus d. Teste rege d.

Aug. 8. Woodstock.

Grant, out of special grace, to Geoffrey de Geynville and Maud de Lacy his wife, and her heirs, of all the liberties and free customs in the land of Meath in Ireland which John de Lacy the grandfather of the said Maud, who is one of his co-heirs, had of the gift of . . . . . . . . . . in time of peace. In cujus rei d. Teste liege, d.

Writ in pursuance to the justiciary of Ireland.

Aug. 9. Woodstock.

Gift to Elias de Roucestre, marshal, for his homage and service, of all the land in Awelton, which William la Pape, who has abjured the realm for resetting of thieves (latronum) sometime held, to be held by the said Elias and his heirs by rendering yearly at the Exchequer 12s.

Aug. 10. Woodstock.

Grant to John de Perey, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Heyshett and Suttun, co. Sussex, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

Aug. 10. Woodstock.

Inspectivus and confirmation of a charter of William Marshal, earl of Pembroke, in favour of the Cistercian abbey of St. Saviour in Ireland. [Monasticon, VI. 1185.]

Aug. 11. Woodstock.

Confirmation of the union made by the abbot and general chapter of Citeaux between the abbey of Kylkeny and the abbey of the vale of St. Saviour. [Monasticon, VI. 1185.]
Gift to Michael de la Burne of three virgates in Ladewell, which the king deraigned as his right by judgement of his court against Walter de Kidelinton, to be held by the said Michael and his heirs by rendering yearly 2s. at the Exchequer of Easter.

Grant to Geoffrey de Grauntmunt of the land in Beyeby, which Peter de Geneur held of the king's grant, and which afterwards the king granted to the said Geoffrey to hold at will, to be held by the said Geoffrey, his heirs and assigns, by the service due therefrom.

Gift to William son of Hugh de Belne of all the land in Norton called 'la Blakegrove,' sometime held of King Richard for 12d. yearly by Reginald de Bares, who escaped from the king's prison at Peckham, where he was detained for a larceny whereof he was accused, which land the king recovered by judgement of his court against Hugh de Belne, who was vouch'd to warranty by Henry Lavet, tenant of the said Hugh; to be held by the said William, and his heirs, by rendering yearly 22s. at the Exchequer.

Grant to Brian de Brampton, and his heirs, of free warren in Brampton, Buctun, Stanegge, Weston and Pittes, co. Salop, Aston, co. Hereford, and Wanton, co. Somerset, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

In pursuance of the finding of an inquisition that the Cistercian monks of Karlyun were quit of the payment of toll in Bristol in the time of King John up to the outbreak of war between him and the Barons of England, and that they had this liberty by a charter of that king, made while count of Mortain, the king grants to the said abbot and monks the said liberty.

Grant to the burgesses of Bristol of the liberties conferred upon them by King John, when count of Mortain, with the addition that the burgesses shall not in future be troubled for venison found within the walls. [Seyer, Charters and Letters Patent of Bristol, p. 16.]

Mandate in pursuance to the barons of the Exchequer.

Gift to Robert Wallerand, for his homage and service, of the land in Yatebari, which the king recovered by the judgement of his court against Peter son of Matthew, as his escheat of the lands of the Normans, to be held by the said Robert and his heirs by the service due therefrom.

Grant to the church of St. Mary and the hospital of Newcastle-upon-Tyne and the master and brethren thereof, of all the lands and tenements possessed by them at present.

**Membrane 5—cont.**

Grant to Michael de la Burne of three virgates in Ladewell, which the king deraigned as his right by judgement of his court against Walter de Kidelinton, to be held by the said Michael and his heirs by rendering yearly 2s. at the Exchequer of Easter.

Grant to Geoffrey de Grauntmunt of the land in Beyeby, which Peter de Geneur held of the king's grant, and which afterwards the king granted to the said Geoffrey to hold at will, to be held by the said Geoffrey, his heirs and assigns, by the service due therefrom.

Gift to William son of Hugh de Belne of all the land in Norton called 'la Blakegrove,' sometime held of King Richard for 12d. yearly by Reginald de Bares, who escaped from the king's prison at Peckham, where he was detained for a larceny whereof he was accused, which land the king recovered by judgement of his court against Hugh de Belne, who was vouch'd to warranty by Henry Lavet, tenant of the said Hugh; to be held by the said William, and his heirs, by rendering yearly 22s. at the Exchequer.

Grant to Brian de Brampton, and his heirs, of free warren in Brampton, Buctun, Stanegge, Weston and Pittes, co. Salop, Aston, co. Hereford, and Wanton, co. Somerset, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

In pursuance of the finding of an inquisition that the Cistercian monks of Karlyun were quit of the payment of toll in Bristol in the time of King John up to the outbreak of war between him and the Barons of England, and that they had this liberty by a charter of that king, made while count of Mortain, the king grants to the said abbot and monks the said liberty.

Grant to the burgesses of Bristol of the liberties conferred upon them by King John, when count of Mortain, with the addition that the burgesses shall not in future be troubled for venison found within the walls. [Seyer, Charters and Letters Patent of Bristol, p. 16.]

Mandate in pursuance to the barons of the Exchequer.

Gift to Robert Wallerand, for his homage and service, of the land in Yatebari, which the king recovered by the judgement of his court against Peter son of Matthew, as his escheat of the lands of the Normans, to be held by the said Robert and his heirs by the service due therefrom.

Grant to the church of St. Mary and the hospital of Newcastle-upon-Tyne and the master and brethren thereof, of all the lands and tenements possessed by them at present.

**Membrane 4**

Grant to Michael de la Burne of three virgates in Ladewell, which the king deraigned as his right by judgement of his court against Walter de Kidelinton, to be held by the said Michael and his heirs by rendering yearly 2s. at the Exchequer of Easter.

Grant to Geoffrey de Grauntmunt of the land in Beyeby, which Peter de Geneur held of the king's grant, and which afterwards the king granted to the said Geoffrey to hold at will, to be held by the said Geoffrey, his heirs and assigns, by the service due therefrom.

Gift to William son of Hugh de Belne of all the land in Norton called 'la Blakegrove,' sometime held of King Richard for 12d. yearly by Reginald de Bares, who escaped from the king's prison at Peckham, where he was detained for a larceny whereof he was accused, which land the king recovered by judgement of his court against Hugh de Belne, who was vouch'd to warranty by Henry Lavet, tenant of the said Hugh; to be held by the said William, and his heirs, by rendering yearly 22s. at the Exchequer.

Grant to Brian de Brampton, and his heirs, of free warren in Brampton, Buctun, Stanegge, Weston and Pittes, co. Salop, Aston, co. Hereford, and Wanton, co. Somerset, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

In pursuance of the finding of an inquisition that the Cistercian monks of Karlyun were quit of the payment of toll in Bristol in the time of King John up to the outbreak of war between him and the Barons of England, and that they had this liberty by a charter of that king, made while count of Mortain, the king grants to the said abbot and monks the said liberty.

Grant to the burgesses of Bristol of the liberties conferred upon them by King John, when count of Mortain, with the addition that the burgesses shall not in future be troubled for venison found within the walls. [Seyer, Charters and Letters Patent of Bristol, p. 16.]

Mandate in pursuance to the barons of the Exchequer.

Gift to Robert Wallerand, for his homage and service, of the land in Yatebari, which the king recovered by the judgement of his court against Peter son of Matthew, as his escheat of the lands of the Normans, to be held by the said Robert and his heirs by the service due therefrom.

Grant to the church of St. Mary and the hospital of Newcastle-upon-Tyne and the master and brethren thereof, of all the lands and tenements possessed by them at present.
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assigns, of the chief lords just as the said Robert held them; and for this gift and quit claim the said William de Valence had paid 1,000 marks. Witnesses, Bertram de Crioll, the king's steward, Master William de Kellynny, archdeacon of Coventry, Adam abbot of Osney, John de Warren, Nicholas de Haured, sheriff of Oxfordshire, Simon de Crioll, Nicholas de Crioll, Robert de Aguillon, William de Bussay, and . . . de Estun.

Aug. 24.
St. Albans.

Gift to Aymo Thurberd, for life, of half the manor of Mianauton, co. York, and of six bovates of land in Upton, co. Nottingham, late of Philippa de Tyll, which came to the king's hand as an escheat of the lands of the Normans.

Aug. 25.
St. Albans.

Grant to the prior and convent of Briweton of twenty-five acres of pasture in their manor of Briwecsemb without the covert of the forest of Selerewe, co. Somerset, with licence to bring them under tillage and till them as they will, quit of regard, provided that the doe with her fawn (dama cum fecone), and others of the king's deer have free entry and exit; grant also that the said prior and convent shall have yearly seventy pigs at mast in the king's demesne wood of Briwecumb quit of pannage, and that they shall have a trunk for fuel against Christmas as in times past.

Sept. 1.
Bury
St. Edmonds.

Grant to Gilbert de Segrave, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Aspel, co. Warwick, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

Aug. 25.
St. Albans.

The like to the prior and convent of Tuttebir in their demesne lands of the manors of Matherfeld and Wetindun, co. Stafford, Duebrig, Merston, Broctun, Ednachestun, Holinton, Ossemundestun and Edolvestun, co. Derby, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

Sept. 4.
Bury
St. Edmonds.

The like to William son of Herbert de Norburi, king's serjeant, and his heirs, in his demesne lands of the manors of Norbury, Rocinton and Esse, co. Derby, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

Sept. 1.
Bury
St. Edmonds.

The like to the prior of Newborough in his demesne lands of Newborough, Sourey and Hod, co. York, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

Sept. 3.
Bury
St. Edmonds.

Inspecimus and confirmation of the charter whereby Isabel de Aubeny, countess of Arundel in her widowhood, for the safety of her soul and the souls of William, earl of Warrene, her father, Maud countess of Warrene, her mother, and Hugh, earl of Arundel, her late husband, gave to the abbey and convent of St. Mary, Marham, land to found an abbey there of the Cistercian order. [Monasticon, V. 714.]

Sept. 19.
Ditton.

Grant to Aaron son of Abraham, a Jew, his heirs and assigns of all houses, lands and rents in the parishes of St. Stephen, Colemannestrate, St. Michael in Basseteshawe and St. Olave in Jewry in the city of London, which were of Jose the rabbi (presbiteri) and which Henna his wife held in dower; all which lands were the king's pledges for the debt which Isaac son of the said Jose owes the king, and were valued by the king's order at 60L, whereof the said Aaron, his heirs and assigns, shall pay 20L on Michaelmas day in the 36th year, and at the following Easter 10L and so on in each year 10L at Easter and at Michaelmas 10L until the whole debt be paid; and the said houses, lands and rents shall be quit of all debts owed to the king by the said Jose and Isaac from the creation of the world to the end thereof, and if any Jew demand any debt from the said Aaron, his heirs or assigns, by reason of the said
houses, lands and rents, the said Aaron, his heirs and assigns shall be quit thereof, saving always to the chief lords of the fee the services due therefrom.

By K. at the instance of Philip Lavel.

Sept. 25. Windsor.

Gift to the church of St. Peter, Westminster, and Richard the abbot and the convent and sacristy thereof, of the houses without the walls of the graveyard of Westminster on the North, which the king has purchased of William de Cantilupo, provided that the houses shall remain to the sacristy, to hold as freely as the king held them, and that the abbot, convent, or sacristy shall not have the power to alienate them from the said sacristy, and that they shall not in the future be turned into lodgings (tradentur in hospitalium) by the livery of the king or his marshals against the will of the sacristan.

Sept. 28. Hertford.

Grant to Bertram de Crioll, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of Poppeshall and Hinton, provided that they are not within the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Poppeshall, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Gregory.

MEMBRANE 3.

Sept. 27. Windsor.

Grant to the citizens of Canterbury of the return of the king's writs of all things touching the liberty of the city of Canterbury, as well within the suburbs of the city as within the city itself.

Mandate, in pursuance, to the barons of the Exchequer.

Sept. 30. Windsor.

Grant to the abbot and convent of Cirencester, of free warren in the demesne lands, which they now possess in the county of Gloucester, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

Sept. 30. Windsor.

The like to Nicholas son of Nicholas de Wortley, and his heirs, in his demesne lands in Wortley and Herdwik, co. York, provided that they are not within the king's forest.


Pursuant to an inquisition finding that it is not to the king's damage to grant to Baldwin de Mungunery, the king's burgess, licence to divert the water of Severn to the mill which he has of the gift of the Welsh (Walens') at Mungunery, grant to the said Baldwin, and his heirs, of licence to make such a diversion.


Grant to William de Furnival, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of his manor of Gringele, co. Nottingham, provided that they are not within the king's forest.


The like to Walter, bishop of Norwich, and his successors, of free warren in his demesne lands in Geywode, Myntling, Thorenham, Merston, Langham, Thorendiss, Brinton, Scharinton, Northelmeham, Betel, Bitering, Brisel, Bilney, Hevingham, Marsham, Eccles, Wileby, Thorp, Plumsted, Blafeld, Hemelington, Becheton, Bukham, Birlingham, Breyleston, Suthelmeham, Hoxne, Chikering, Denham, Baketon, Cotton, Wykes, Terling, Legh and Lamburn, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.


The like to Geoffrey de la Mare, and his heirs, in his demesne lands in Thurleby, provided that they are not within the king's forest.
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The like to Walter de Eyvill, and his heirs, in his desene lands of the manors of Walthon, Hunigenham, Biaushall and Hatton; co. Warwick, and Hatton, Paunton and Little Barkewurth, co. Lincoln, provided that they are not within the king’s forest.

The like to the prior and convent of Kirckeham in their desene lands in Kirkeham, Whyteuwell, Grammun and Wodehos, co. York, and in Karrum, Killum and Newton, co. Northumberland, provided that they are not within the king’s forest.

Grant to William de Wyvill, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Welleford, co. Northampton, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Assumption.

Grant to Joan de Brampton, and her heirs, of free warren in her desene lands in the manor of Brampton, co. York, provided they are not within the king’s forest.

The like to Robert de Stretleg, and his heirs, in his desene lands of the manors of Stretleg, Trowell and Oxton, co. Nottingham, provided the lands are not within the king’s forest.

MEMBRANE 2.

Oct. 15. Westminster.
Grant to St. Mary and the churches of the Holy Trinity, Rependon, and of St. Giles, Calc, and to the canons of those churches of divers gifts made to them. [Monasticon, VI. 480.]

Grant to William de Wysteneston [and his heirs, of free warren] in the desene lands of his manors of Wysteneston, Chiltinton, Hen’ and Iriggehay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

[The remainder of the roll is missing.]
MEMBRANE 22.* (Pt. 1, m. 9.)

1252. Oct. 30. Windsor. Grant to the king's demesne burgesses of Shaftesbiri, that in all the eyres of the justices itinerant to take all pleas the justices shall come to the town of Shaftesbury to plead the common pleas touching the burgesses, provided that the burgesses shall not answer for aught without the said town, whereof they were not wont to answer before elsewhere before the justices in eyre in Dorset; and the said burgesses shall choose from themselves yearly two coroners who have taken oath of fidelity before the said burgesses, who shall do and preserve all things touching the crown in that town, provided that the men chosen be such as know and are able to attend (intendere) to this.

Oct. 29. Windsor. InspeXimis and confirmation of a charter, whereby John Belet gave to Nicholas de Yatingeden son of Sir Peter de Yatingeden, for his service, all his land in the town of Ingeflod with all reliefs, wards and escheats that may occur thereby, to be held by the said Nicholas, his heirs and assigns, of the grantor and his heirs by the services due to the chief lords of the fee. Witnesses, Sir Bartholomew Pece, Sir Peter de Yatingeden, knights, Geoffrey Maunsell, Nicholas de Ingelpenn, Walter le Butiller, Hugh son of John, John Giffard, Henry le Fort and Geoffrey Punsard.

Oct. 29. Windsor. Pursuant to the finding of an inquisition taken by the sheriff of Lancashire, that three hundred and twenty four acres of land of old and new purpresture, which the burgesses of Preston have made in Amundernesse under the king's hay of Fuluwoe, belong to the borough of Preston and not to the said hay, which purpresture is bounded as follows:—by the brook of Evesbrok at Ribelton Scales to the point where it falls into the water of Savok and so along the water of Savok to the old ditch which forms the boundary between Preston and Tulkid—;

grant that the said burgesses shall have the said purpresture, and that they may stub the moor towards the wood of Fuluwoe without the covert of the said wood within the aforesaid bounds and bring it into tillage without impediment from the foresters or verderers, provided that they do not come within forty perches of the covert of the wood, saving to the said burgesses their turbarie and pasture in the said moor and sufficient fencing (claustrura) from the said wood without waste or impediment from foresters or verderers.

Oct. 31. Windsor. Grant to Thomas de Muletone and Maud his wife, and their heirs, of free warren in all their demesne lands which they now have in Cumberland, Yorkshire, Norfolk and Suffolk.

Grant also that the said Thomas and Maud, and their heirs, after the death of Maud de Vallibus, wife of William Everard, shall have free warren in all the lands which the said Maud and William hold as the dower of the said Maud of the inheritance of Maud the said wife of Thomas de Muletone, in Somerset and Devon.

* The membranes of this roll have been recently restitched in their proper order, and 5 membranes have been incorporated which were at one time attached to the roll of the 53rd year and were subsequently reckoned as a second roll for the 37th year. The numbers within brackets show the sequence of the membranes previous to the recent re-arrangement.
Membrane 22 (Pt. 1, m. 9.)—cont.

Grant also to the said Thomas, and his heirs, of free warren in all his demesne lands in Cumberland, Westmoreland and Lincolnshire, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

Grant also to the said Thomas and Maud, and their heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at their manor of Braunton, co. Cumberland, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of the Decollation of St. John the Baptist; and also of a weekly market on Thursday at their manor of Holbech, co. Lincoln, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Michael.

Nov. 2.
Windsor.

Grant to William le Moyne, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands which he now holds in the counties of Essex, Gloucester and Dorset, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

Grant also of a yearly fair at his manor of Aystan, co. Essex, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Giles.

Nov. 2.
Westminster.

Gift to Adam Marshal, for service rendered, of the messuage in Canterbury which Matthew le Vineter held of the king's bail for his life, to be held by the said Adam and his heirs of the king by rendering yearly at the Exchequer of Easter, a pair of white gloves, and by performing the service due to the chief lords of the fee.

Nov. 2.
Westminster.

Grant to William de Furnivall, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Gringeley, co. Nottingham, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Peter ad Vincula.

Nov. 2.
Windsor.

Grant to Philip Basset, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands which he now holds in the counties of Somerset, Buckingham, Cambridge, Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex; grant also of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Keres', co. Suffolk.

MEMBRANE 21. (Pt. 1, m. 8.)

Nov. 3.
Windsor.

Grant to John de Chetewind, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands which he now holds in the counties of Salop, Stafford and Warwick, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

Nov. 3.
Windsor.

Grant to Deutayutus Willeimi, a merchant of Florence, that he and his heirs in any tallage to be assessed upon the community of the city of London shall not be tallaged at more than a mark of silver, and that they and all their family may as freely buy, sell and carry on business without illicit gain through all the king's dominions, as any citizen of London; and the said Deutayutus and his heirs shall be in the gild-merchant of that city and shall have all the other liberties and free customs within and without the said city which the citizens have or shall hereafter have or acquire.

Nov. 3.
Windsor.

Inspecrimitus and confirmation of a charter, whereby Edmund son and heir of Thomas sometime de Exeport, citizen of London, being of full age, gave to Deutayutus Willeimi, brother of the late Felinus Willeimi, a Florentine merchant, all the land and chief messuage late of the said Thomas his father in the parish of St. Mary de Neucherc, which came to the said Edmund by inheritance; and the premises lie opposite the cemetery of the said church on the west and run up to the land late of Richard de Abedon on the east, and between the street (regium vicum) running to Longebrod on the north and a lane (viculum regium) on the south; the premises to be held by the said
Membrane 21 (Pt. 1, m. 8.)—cont.
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Deutayutus and any to whom he may sell, demise, bequeath or assign the same and their or his heirs, by rendering yearly to the heirs of Laurence de Sancto Michaele certain gift spurs or 6d. within the quinzaine of Easter at London, and to the monks of Bermondsey yearly 8s. 4d. at Easter and Michaelmas, as is more fully contained in the charter which the said Edmund has delivered with full seisin to the said Deutayutus; and for this gift the said Deutayutus has given 400 marks. Witnesses:—
Sir Peter de Orivallis, Sir Hertald de Sancto Romano, Sir Stephen de Salinis, Sir Roger son of Roger, then mayor of London, William son of Richard and Humphrey le Feure, sheriffs, Alexander le Ferron, alderman of the ward, Adam de Basinges, Thomas de Dunolma, John Norman, John Tholosan, Nicholas son of Joce. Laurence de Frowik, Nicholas Bat, William Wyel, Ralph le Feure, Odo le Feure, Serlo de la Bordia, and John, Thomas and Alexander, clerks.

Nov. 4.
Windsor

 grant of the following charter of King Henry I. 

Henricus rex Anglorum de vicecomiti Berkeshe et ministris de Bray, salutem; precipio quod Odo servientes meus et heredes sui tecent terram suam de Bray, ita in pace et honorifice et quicquid de placitum et querelis et pasqoquis et omnibus rebus, excepto murdro et latrocinio et triunfa duobus denarios reddendis annuatu ad festum Sancti Michaelis in curia de Bray. Testibus, Reginaldo de Pomeray et Willulo armigero, apud Rotomagun.

Nov. 6.
Reading

Grant to the prior and monks of Fronton of free warren in their demesne lands of Fronton, Ernleg, Bertiogeburn, Mosserig, Braedintun and Bencumbe, co. Dorset, and in their demesne lands in the manor of Norham, co. Devon, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest; grant also of a yearly fair at Norham on the vigil and the feast of the Decollation of St. John the Baptist.

Nov. 6.
Reading

The like to the prior and convent of Montacute in the demesne lands of their manors of Montacute, Cynnok, Tynthefill, Cloueswurthe, Crich, Modeford, and Tuthington, co. Somerset, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

Nov. 6.
Reading

Inspecimus and confirmation of a charter, whereby Simon de Monte Forti, earl of Leicester, gave to the church of St. Mary de la Pre, Leicester, and the canons regulars there, three hundred and twenty acres of land and wood in his forest called 'Defensa' by Leicester with all things there growing; which land lies from the road to Anesty to Dolphins crossways, and from Dalesike beyond Sterksinhall to Oldefield crossways upon the path from Cropston as shown by the metes and bounds, and from Oldefield round by the field of Belgreve, and by the field of the said canons to the road to Anesty; and all Cloythegges with all things there growing; to be held by the said canons in frank almon, so that they may enclose the same with a dike and cultivate it or make such profit thereof as they will, as free of all service, demand, suits or customs, as any land can be given to any religious house; saving to the grantor his venison, so that if his deer enter the close of the said canons, he and his heirs and their bailiffs may enter the said close by the common gate and hunt and take the said deer without doing any damage to the said canons; and if any such damage be done by such entry, it shall be made good to them forthwith by the view of good and lawful men without malicious delay. Witnesses, Sir Stephen de Segrave, Sir Thomas de Meynill, the earl's steward, Sir Ernald de Bosco, Sir Ralph Bassett, Sir William de Vingnoles, Sir Thomas de Estley, knights, Nicholas de Marham, William le Fauloner, William de Sennovill, Simon del Bruiull, Reginald then forester, and Helias de Lindese.
1252.
Nov. 9. Marlborough.

**MEMBRANE 20. (Pt. 1, m. 7.)**

*Inspeccimus* and confirmation of a charter, whereby Walter, bishop of Durham, gave to William de Middleton, his steward, for his homage and service done to the said bishop and the church of Durham, the manor of Little Haluton in demesne and service, which manor William Huscarl held of the bishop and afterwards restored and quitclaimed to him for the sum of 90 marks paid to him by the bishop; to be held by the said William de Middleton, his heirs and assigns, of the bishop and church of Durham in fee and inheritance by rendering yearly certain gilt spurs on the feast of St. Cuthbert in September in lieu of all custom, aid, suit or demand. Witnesses, Sir John Haunards, Gilbert his son, Marmaduke son of Geoffrey, Richard de Grelend, William Basset, Alan de Kirkeham, Master Richard de Kirkham, Master Simon Gouer, John de Eggleselive, Richard the chancellor, William de Levinthorp, and Robert de Houeden, clerk. Dated at Auckland, 10 July, in the third year of the bishop's pontificate.

Nov. 10. Marlborough.

Gift to the hospital of St. John the Baptist without the East Gate of Oxford and the brethren thereof, of the house in the parish of St. Aldates, Oxford, towards the South gate of Oxford, which Denis Bureauald gave to them by charter and which Copinus sometime a Jew of Oxford previously held of the said hospital, after whose death the king took it into his hand as his escheat; to be held by the said hospital and brethren in frank almoins.

Nov. 12. Marlborough.

Grant to the abbot and convent of Bec of free warren in their demesne lands in the manors of Ockeburn, co. Wilts, Cumbe, co. Southampton, Risselep, co. Middlesex, Swinecumbe, co. Oxford, and Whedon, co. Northampton, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

Nov. 12. Marlborough.

The like to Giles de Erdinton, and his heirs, in his demesne lands in the manor of Merebur, co. Chester, provided that they are not within the king's forest; grant also, with the same proviso, that the said Giles and his heirs may assart their own wood in the same manor, and till it or use it as they will without impediment from the king or any of his bailiffs.

Nov. 16. Clarendon.

Grant to James de Alditheleg, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of his manors of Alditheleg, Bettileg, Cestreton, Bradewell, Bikenhou, Talk, Chaderley, Tunstal, Burewardeslume, Chelle, Thurisfeld, Wytefeld, Bemoreselg, Enedon, Horton, Grettton, Longesdon, Alstonesfold and Norton, co. Stafford;

and of Redcastle, Marchumeleg, Weston, Wynekeshull, Neuport, Egenundun, Aston and Fordes, co. Salop;

and of La Nouehall, Aston, Snailewood and Chuckileg, co. Chester;


provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

Grant also of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Talk, co. Stafford, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Martin.


Grant to Bartholemew Pecche, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of Cousefl and Ikenham, co. Middlesex, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

Nov. 16. Clarendon.

The like to Philip de Falconberge, and his heirs, in his demesne lands of Apelton and Colton, co. York, provided that they are not within the king's forest.


The like to Richard de Amundevill, and his heirs, in his demesne lands in Berkowell and Lyhtetbirm, co. Warwick, and in Thorp, co. Northampton, provided that they are not within the king's forest.
Restoration, in consideration of a fine made with the king, to Richard son of Ancher of the bailiwick of the half hundred of Wautham in the forest of Essex, which the said Richard was adjudged to have forfeited for trespass by judgement of the king's court in the time of Robert Passelew, sometime justice of the forest; to be held by the said Richard and his heirs, as well as he previously held it.

Grant to Elerius, abbot of Persor, and the convent there of a weekly market on Monday at their manor of Hauekesbiri, co. Gloucester, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Decollation of St. John the Baptist.

Pursuant to the finding of an inquisition that from the gate of the Castle of Pevenesh southward to the windmill of the abbot of Begeham on the west side of Westhamme and thence by the old road to la Ruding and thence across the demesne of Wodinton on the north of the court of Geoffrey Falconarius, and thence to the bridge of Chisilford by the old road and thence by the old boundary between Aleiston and Sihalmeston and so to Croteberge by the highway and thence to the bridge at Glinde by the highway and thence by the middle of the water (filum aque) of Lewes on the South to the sea, and thence along the coast to the gate of Pevense were the boundaries of the warren of William, count of Mortain, as appurtenant to the barony and honour of Pevenesham; grant to Peter de Sabaudia, and his heirs, of free warren by the aforesaid bounds, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

Grant to Stephen Lungeespee, and Emelina his wife, and their heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands which they now hold in Ireland, provided that they are not within the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market on Monday at their manor of Corphyn in Ireland, and of a yearly fair there on the eve and the day of the octave of Holy Trinity and the six days following.

Grant to the abbot and convent of Westminster that they before any of the king's justices in eyre or others may have estreasts from the rolls of those justices of all amercements, fines, chattels of fugitives and men condemned, of their men, so that such estreasts shall not be delivered to the Exchequer but shall be delivered by the judges to the bailiff of the abbot and convent, in whose presence the said men shall be amerced.

__Inspeiximus__ and confirmation of the following charter:

Ricardus, Dei gratia rex Anglorum d: Sciatis nos concessisse et presenti confirmasse carta nostra burgensibus nostris Colecestrice quod ipsi ponant de se ipsis ballivos quoscumque voluerint et justiciarum ad servanda placita Corone nostre et ad placitanda cadem placita infra burgum suum, et quod nullus alius sit inde justicia nisi quem elegerint; et quod non placient de aliquo placito extra muros ejusdem burgi; et sint quieti de scoth et de loth et de danyeldeo et de murdro; et ubique summonti fuerint coram justiciariis nostri errantibus licet acquietare eos per quatuor legales homines de ipso burgu; et quod nullus corum duellum faciat, et si aliquis illorum implicatitatis fuerit de placito corone nostre per sacramentum quod ei judicatun fuerit in burgo se disrationet; et infra muros burgi nullus hospitetur de familia nostra neque de alia, vi aut liberatione marescallorum; et sint quieti per totam Angliam et per portus maris de theoloneo, de lastagio, de passagio, de pontagio et de omnibus alius consuettudinibus omnibus temporibus et in omnibus locis; et nullus burgensiun judicetur de misericordia pecunie nisi ad suam guerram, scilicet centum solidos, in
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hundredo suo vel quolibet alio placito infra muros burgi, et de illa
misericordiâ sit aforatus juramento prefatorum burgensium; et
amplius non sit meskennign; et volumus quod habeant omnes terras et
debita et radinonina, quicunque ea ipsis debant; et si quis thelonem
vel consuetudinem ab eis ceperit, idem burgensia capiant de civitate
vel de burgo vel de villa in qua thelonem vel consuetudo capta fuerit
quantum burgensia dicti burgi pro theloneo debet, vel quantum de
damno per hoc habuerit: et precipimus quod illi qui eis debita debent
bene et plenarie ea ipsis reddant, vel apud Colecestriam disrationem
quod rededere non debant, et si debita redende noluerint et ad
disrationandum Colecestriam non venerint, burgenses nostri quibus
debita illa debentur capiant nanium de com’ illo in quo manent
illii qui debita illa debent, quosque illis debita illa persolarrant vel
Colecestria disrationent quod non debant; nullus forestarius potestatem
habeat aliquem hominem infra banalicam vicare, set omnes prefati
burgenses nostri venari possess infra banalicam Colecestria vulpon et
leporem et catum, et pescagium suum habeant a Northponte usque ad
Westmessa et a Northponte usque ad Westmessa, quisquis terras adja-
centes possideat: consuetudines auge et ripe ex utraque parte habeant
dicti burgenses nostri ad perfectionem firmam nostri, sicut habuerunt
tempore domini regis patris nostri et tempore Henrici avi ejus: et
prohibimus ne forum Colecestrie aliquo foro adultero impediatur, set
sint fora et consuetudines in tali statu quum fuerunt confirmata
juramento burgensium nostrorum Colecestria coram justiciariis
errantium domini regis patris nostri. Testibus, H. Dunolmensi, H.
Correntensi, H. Sarreberensi, episcopis, Willelmo de Sancto
Johanne, Johannes Marescallo, Willelmo Marescallo, Hugone Bardof,
Galfredo filio Petri. Data per manum Willelmi de Longo Campo,
cancellarii nostri, Elyensis electi, apud Dororiam, vj° die Decembres
anno primo regni nostri. [Cartularium Monasterii Sancti Johannis
Baptiste de Colecestria (Roxburgh Club), II. 627.]

MEMBRANE 18. (Pt. 2, m. 6.)

Dec. 2. Clarendon.

Grant to Maurice de Rocheford son of Guy de Rocheford, and his heirs,
of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Typerneymun in Ireland,
and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of the Decollation of
St. John the Baptist and the six days following.

[Margin.] This fair was first granted for the vigil, the feast and the
morrow of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist and was then altered as
above.


Gift to Peter de Sabaudia, of the manor of Burne by the castle of
Pevenesey, co. Sussex, late of Peter de Croun, to be held by the said
Peter and his heirs as freely as he holds the honour of Laigle, by the
service due from the said manor.


Grant to the abbess and nuns of Tarente of free warren in all their
demesne lands in Dorset, Wilts and Sussex, provided that they are not
within the king’s forest.


Grant, for the soul of Joan, sometime queen of Scotland, the king’s
sister, to Maud abbess of Tarente and the nuns there, that they and their
son shall be quit of suits of counties and hundreds, and of sheriff’s tourn;
and that they shall have the amercement of their men before the king’s
justices whether in eyre or on the bench (in banco), saving the pleas
and amercements of the nuns themselves; and the estreats of the
1252.
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amercements of the said men, saving as aforesaid, shall be forthwith delivered to the abbess for the time being, or her attorney before the justices, before whom the said men are amerced. Grant also, so far as the king can, that the nuns of Tarente shall have free election of the abbess to be set over their house, as freely as obtains in the Cistercian order; moreover the said abbess and nuns shall be quit of 7s., exacted from them in the king's hundred of Gillingham, whereof 4s. were for hundred penny and 3s. for fair pleading (pro pulcre placitando); but these liberties shall only extend to lands already acquired.

Dec. 2.
Clarendon.

Gift to Peter de Sabaudia of the manor of Burne in the rape of Pevenesham, co. Sussex, and the hundred of Burne and all things thereto pertaining, to be held by the said Peter, and his heirs, of the king as freely as he holds the barony of Pevenesham, by performing the service due from the said manor. Vacated.

Mandate to the knights, free men, and others holding of the said manor to be answerable to the said Peter as their lord; and let letters patent be made thereof.

Dec. 10.
Gillingham.

Grant to Robert de Holt, and his heirs, of free warren in all the demesne lands of his manors of Holt and Wyke, co. Wilts, provided that they are not within the king's forest; grant also of a yearly fair at Holt on the vigil and the feast of St. Catherine the Virgin.

Dec. 10.
Gillingham.

Grant to John de Cogan, and his heirs, of free warren in all the demesne lands which he holds at present in Ireland, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market on Saturday at his manor of Clare and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Mary Magdalene and the five days following; also of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Ardagh in Kineluth, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of Holy Cross, and the five days following; and of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Mayskelth in Kynalegham, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of SS. Peter and Paul, and the five days following; and of a weekly market on Monday at his castle of More in Dessemonia, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of Michaelmas and the five days following.

Clarendon.

Grant to Ralph Harengod, and his heirs, of free warren in all his demesne lands of Ikelesham and Waudern, co. Sussex, provided that the lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.
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Dec. 12.
Clarendon.

Grant to the burgesses of Drogheda towards Uriel of the said borough and the water of Drogheda towards Uriel, with divers liberties. [Historic and Municipal Documents, Ireland (Rolls Series), p. 182, printed under a wrong date.]

Dec. 17.
Mottisfont.

Grant to the prior and canons of Ivychurch that they may have in each year, in which the king's forest of Clarendon is agisted, twenty pigs with their young (sequela) of one year at most there, quit of pannage, provided that the said pigs are ringed, so that they cannot dig; but the said prior and canons shall not have any pigs in the said forest in the years in which it is not agisted.

Dec. 16.
Clarendon.

Grant to John de Grey, and his heirs, of free warren in all his demesne lands in Sussex, Essex, Cambridgeshire, Huntingdonshire, Bedfordshire,
Buckinghamshire, Northamptonshire and Derbyshire, provided that they are not within the king’s forest; grant also of a yearly fair at his manor of Fenni Stratford on the vigil and the feast of the Nativity of the Virgin and the six days following.

The like to William de Grey, and his heirs, in his demesnes of Sandiacre, co. Derby, Laundesford, co. Nottingham, and Saxby, co. Lincoln, provided that the lands are not within the king’s forest; grant also of a weekly market at Sandiacre on Wednesday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Giles and the six days following.

The like to Richard son of William de Gray, and his heirs, in all his demesne lands in Hykeling, co. Nottingham, provided that they are not within the king’s forest.

The like to Reginald de Grey, and his heirs, in all the demesne lands which he has at present in Herefordshire, Gloucestershire and Lincolnshire, provided that the lands are not within the king’s forest.

The like to William Lungespe, and his heirs, of free warren in all the demesne lands which he holds at present in Kent, Surrey, Dorset, Somerset, Wiltshire, Berkshire, Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire, provided that they are not within the king’s forest; grant also of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Ambresbury, co. Wilts, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Melor; and of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Cherleton, co. Somerset, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of SS. Peter and Paul; and of a yearly fair at the manor of Burencester, co. Oxford, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Edburga the virgin.

Grant to William Lungespe, and his heirs, of free warren in all the demesne lands which he holds at present in Nottinghamshire and Lincolnshire, provided that the lands are not within the king’s forest; grant also of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Sutton in Hoyland, co. Lincoln, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. James the Apostle and the following day; and of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Lutton, and of a yearly fair at his manor of Swavetton in the same county on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Translation of St. Thomas and the following day.

Grant to William de Hida, and his heirs, of free warren in all his demesne lands of Westhide and Eglington, co. Hereford, and of Estham, co. Worcester, provided that the said lands are not within the king’s forest.

Grant to Thomas son of William de Hemmegrave, that during his life he shall not be put upon assises, juries or recognitions, or be made sheriff or escheator or elected to the office of coroner, unless he will take these offices on him willingly.

Confirmation of the gift which William son of William de Redburn, dwelling in Cockrinton, made to Benedict son of Master Moses, a Jew of London, his heir and assigns, of a toft and a bovate of land in Refham and the men, their chattels and all that goes with them; and also of the gift which the same William son of William made to Hagin, brother of the said Benedict, a Jew of London, his heirs and assigns, of a toft and a bovate there with the men, their chattels and all that goes with them.
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1252.
Dec. 24. Quit-claim to Robert de Holte of all the king's claim to one virgate, eight acres of land in Melkesham, which the king was claiming against the said Robert as belonging to his demesne, with grant of the same to be held by him, and his heirs, by rendering yearly to the king's bailiff of Melkesham for the king's use, 12d. beyond the yearly rent of 7s. 6d. which he was previously wont to render for the same land.

Dec. 27. Grant to the abbot and convent of Middelton of free warren in all their demesne lands in Dorset, provided that they are not within the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market at the monastery in the manor of Middelton on Thursday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Assumption of St. Mary, and of a yearly fair at their manor of Stoklondo on the same three days.

1253.
Jan. 1. Grant to brother Rocelin, the master, and the brethren of the order of the Temple in England of free warren in all their demesne lands in Guyting, Berton, Kinton, Hertford and Weston, co. Gloucester, and in Upleden, co. Hereford and Lauarme, co. Worcester, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

Jan. 3. The like to Adam le Despenser son of Thurstan le Despenser, and his heirs, in all his demesne lands in Stanleg and Lechampton, co. Gloucester, and in Rollendricht and Ewelme, co. Oxford, and in Huleberge, co. Worcester, and in Burham, co. Surrey, and in Barue, co. Lincoln, provided that the said lands are not within the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market on Tuesday at the manor of Stanleg, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. George; and of a weekly market on Friday at the manor of Rollendricht, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Andrew; and of a weekly market on Wednesday at the manor of Huleberg, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. John the Evangelist.

Jan. 8. Grant to Master Walter Giffard, and his heirs, of free warren in all his demesne lands of Boyton, co. Wiltshire, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

Jan. 8. The like to Peter de Semor, and his heirs, in all his demesne lands of the manors of Kingston and Weston, co. Somerset, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

Jan. 8. The like to John Welond, and his heirs, in all his demesne lands of Charsfeld and Witlesham, co. Suffolk, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.
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Jan. 7. Grant to Thomas son of Hugh de Heselerton, and his heirs, of free warren in all the demesne lands of his manor of Heselerton, provided that they are not within the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market there on Friday, and of a yearly fair on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of All Saints.

Jan. 8. Grant to Adam le Daneys, and his heirs, of free warren in all his demesne lands of Wroxhale, co. Dorset, and Sevenhampton, co. Somerset, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1253</td>
<td></td>
<td>Grant to Roger de Turkilby, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Driffield, co. York, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Lawrence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 8</td>
<td>Merton.</td>
<td>Grant to brother Rocelin, the master, and the brethren of the order of the Temple in England, of free warren in all their demesne lands of Dinesle, Stagho, Preston, Cheleton, Waldene and Hicche, [Che]elles, Sevecamp and Being, co. Hertford, and of Little Stocton, Sharnebrok, Rislee, Swanton, Harewaund, Sharpenho and Flitwyk, co. Bedford, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 12</td>
<td>Windsor.</td>
<td>The like to William de Latimer, and his heirs, in his demesne lands of Seameston, co. York, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market there on Wednesday, and of a yearly fair on the vigil and the feast of St. Margaret and the two days following.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 12</td>
<td>Windsor.</td>
<td>Grant to the prior and brethren of the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England of free warren in all their demesne lands of Hetherinton, co. Northampton, provided that they are not within the king's forest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 10</td>
<td>Kempton.</td>
<td>The like to William son of Ralph, and his heirs, in all his demesne lands of Hilderskelf and Grimthorpe, co. York, provided they are not within the king's forest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 13</td>
<td>Windsor.</td>
<td><em>Inspeccimus</em> and confirmation of a charter, whereby Richard de Ulmis of Haver[ing] gave to the church of St. Mary, Stratford, and the monks there, five score [acres of land] in Havering, fifteen acres of wood, and five acres of meadow there, being all the holding [which he had] of the gift of Hugh de Abenie, earl of Sussex, to be held of the grantor and his heirs by the said monks in fee and . . . . . . . in frankalmoine, so far as the grantor and his heirs are concerned, by rendering yearly to the lord of the fee 6 marks, and for scutage, whenever it comes, 1d. for every 20s.; for which gift the said monks have paid to the grantor 100 marks by way of fine (gersummam); witnesses, Richard de Munfichet, Sir Nicholas de Barenton, Sir Ralph de Ginges, . . . . . . William Dun of Berking, Ralph son of Stephen de Berking, John Maudut, Geoffrey de Cranebrok, Ralph son of Urse, Geoffrey Dun, and Geoffrey de Wycl . . . .</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 14</td>
<td>Windsor.</td>
<td>Grant to Hugh le Despenser, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Ryhal and Balmesthorpe, co. Rutland, provided that they are not within the king's forest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 14</td>
<td>Windsor.</td>
<td>Gift to William son of Frarius of all the land and messuage in . . . . . . . [which] Robert le Surd sometime held, after whose death it escheated to the king, to be held by the said William and his heirs by rendering yearly to the bailiff of the manor 14d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 14</td>
<td>Windsor.</td>
<td>Grant to Nicholas le Butiler, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Upton, co. Norfolk, and of a yearly fair there on three days, that is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1252</td>
<td>Winchester.</td>
<td>Grant to Robert Walerand, that he and his heirs may [enclose] with a dike and hedge their wood of Kinton, co. Dorset, which is without the king's forest of Gillingham, and make a park of the same; reserving to the king and his villeins of Gillingham and its members all their common in the said wood; grant also that they may enclose with a dike and hedge, their wood of Siston, co. Gloucester, which is without the king's chase of Bristol and make a park of the same; and if any deer come into the said park from the chase, the grantees shall not be troubled therefor.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Grant to William de Echingham, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of Echingham, Odemere, Dene, Salehurst, Bedingham and Borsel, co. Sussex, Padebury, co. Buckingham, Preston, co. Northampton and Chiselberge, co. Somerset, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market at Salehurst on Wednesday.

MEMBRANE 14. (Pt. 2, m. 2.)

Grant to Robert de la Parrock, and his heirs, of free warren in all his demesne lands of la Parrock, provided that they are not within the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market there on Wednesday, and of a yearly fair on the vigil, the feast, and the morrow of the Assumption.

Quietus est de ej marcis que pertinent ad cancellariam, quia rex ei ēverdonavit.

Jan. 15. Windsor.

Grant to Simon son of Simon, and his heirs, of free warren in all his demesne lands of Holt and Clay, Stagenhowe and Merlesham, provided that they are not within the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market on Friday at Clay, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast, and the morrow of St. Margaret; and of a weekly market on Tuesday at Bricleswurth, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Boniface.

Kempton.

Grant to the abbot and convent of Boxle of free warren in all the demesne lands which they now have in Kent and Surrey, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

Jan. 16. Windsor.

Grant to the abbot and convent of St. Albans of a weekly market at their manor of Bewyk, co. Northumberland, on Thursday.


Grant to the abbot and convent of Westminster of a yearly fair at their manor of Morton in Hennemersh, co. Gloucester, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Matthew and the three days following.


Grant to Richard de Boxe, and his heirs, of free warren in all their demesne lands of Boxe and Hodesdon, co. Hertford, provided that they are not within the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market on Thursday at Hodesdon, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Martin.

Jan. 16. Windsor.

Grant to William le Fort, and his heirs, of free warren in all his demesne lands in Wudemaunesthorne and Iwhirst, co. Surrey, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

Win.

Gift to William de Valencia of the [third] part of the manor of Colingburn which Avice de Columbarius gave to the king for a trespass on the forest of Chett, and of a carucate [in the same] town which Robert de Muscegros bought from William Croke for the king's use, to be held by the said William, and his heirs, by rendering yearly a sore sparrow-hawk at the feast of St. Peter ad Vincula, saving to the said Avice and her heirs the members of the said third part, which she excepted from her gift to the said William and his heirs yearly 32l. of the 500l. receivable by the said William and his heirs may enclose the wood pertaining to the said part and make of it a park without a deer-leap.
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Inspeiximus and confirmation of the following charter:

[Henri de, de gratia, rex Anglorum, dominus Hibernie, dum Normannorum, Aquitannorum et] comes Angoulæorum, archiepiscopis, episcopis, abbatis, comitibus, baronibus, justiciariis, vicomitisibus, et ministris et fidibus suis totius Anglie, Franciæ et Angliæ, salutem; scelatis [me dedisse et concessisse burgiensibus meis de] Escardegue omnes consuetudines et libertates et quiae easdem quas habent eis mei de Eboraco per totam terram mean; et ipsi de [unamque dono de Escardegue eius gabulum] est tournatum adversus viam mihi reddent singulis annis quatuor denarios, et de illis domibus quorum latera versa sunt versus viam sex denarios per annum; quare volo et firmiter precepto quod] ipsi et heredes sui predictas libertates habent, et tenent omnes tenuras suas ad burgum pertinentes bene et in pace, libere, quiete et honorifice in [bosco et plano, in pasenis, in riis et semitibus] in aquis et harenis, et in omnibus rebus, sicuti predicti eires de Eboraco melius et liberius tenent et teneant tempore regis Henrici mei.

[Testibus, R. archiepiscopo Eboraco, R. episco]po Lincolniensi, Hugone episcopo Dunolmensi, Ricardo de Luscio, R. de Dunstanvilla, Rogero filio Ricardi, Roberto de Statvertill, Roberto de Ros, Bertramo [de Bedmero, apud Eboracum].

Grant also that the said burgesses shall have and enjoy all the above liberties even if they have not made use of the same, and that they shall also have and enjoy all liberties which they have used in the time of any of the king's predecessors.

[The missing portions are supplied from Charter Roll, 5 Edward II, No. 14.]

Grant to the burgesses of Eschardeburg of the following liberties:

They shall have all waste places within the limits of the said borough pertaining to the said burgesses and their holdings to build and approve as shall seem best for themselves and the borough;

Those who are at lot and scot in the borough shall not in future be immune or quit of tallages, aids or any other burdens laid on the said borough;

The burgesses and their heirs shall in future answer by their own hands yearly at the Exchequer of Michaelmas for the whole farm of the borough, and all debts touching the burgesses; so that no sheriff or other bailiff saving themselves shall distrain the burgesses, or meddle with any attachment, summons or aught else within the limits of the said borough, save in case of default in payment of the said farm or debts at the said term;

No burgess shall plead or be implicated without the borough of any plaint or plea, saving of foreign tenures not pertaining to the said borough; and the king's justices in eye to take common pleas in the county of York shall come to the said borough to plead the common pleas of the said borough there, saving to the king the amercements thence arising;

No messuage, burgage, land, rent or possession within the limits of the borough shall be given, sold, assigned, bequeathed or alienated to any religious men without the assent of the community of the borough;

The burgesses shall have a yearly fair in the borough lasting from the Assumption of St. Mary to the Michaelmas next following;

No one shall impede any kind of merchandise, which any one may wish to bring to the borough by sea or land, but such person shall come, tarry and depart freely and without impediment.

[ Cf. text in Charter Roll, 5 Edward II, No. 14.]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 26</td>
<td>Westminster</td>
<td>Grant to John son of Alan, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Oswestry in Wales, on the vigil and the feast of St. Andrew and the two days following; and of a yearly fair at his manor of Clun in Wales on the vigil and the feast of St. Pancras and the two days following; and of a yearly fair at his manor of Norton, co. Oxford, on the vigil and the feast of the Invention of the Cross and the two days following.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 28</td>
<td>Westminster</td>
<td>Gift to Simon Hurtand of ten acres of purpresture by the king's great perch in the king's manor of Bray, which lies in the open (plano) of the forest of Windsor between the land of Michael de Bray and the land of Adam Hals and the Hurst, to be held by the said Simon and his heirs by rendering yearly to the bailiff of Bray 3s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 26</td>
<td>Westminster</td>
<td>Grant to William de Lirling, and his heirs, of free warren in all his demesne lands in Lirling, Fuldon, Pagrave, and Reysiseworth, co. Norfolk, and in Neuton, co. Cambridge, provided that they are not within the king's forest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 28</td>
<td>Westminster</td>
<td>The like to the abbot and convent of St. John, Colchester, in their demesne lands in Wykham and Beningham, co. Suffolk, Berle, co. Hertford, Wyleg, Brychtlingeseeye, Est Dunilond, Laleford, and Grenested, co. Essex, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 29</td>
<td>Westminster</td>
<td>The like to Richard de Taney, and his heirs, in his demesne lands in Elmestede and Great Stanbrigge, co. Essex, provided that they are not within the king's forest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 1</td>
<td>Westminster</td>
<td>Grant to Peter de Percy, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Illecley, co. York, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Luke and the five days following.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 1</td>
<td>Westminster</td>
<td>Grant to John de la Rye, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Doninton, co. Lincoln, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Assumption.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 5</td>
<td>Merton</td>
<td>Grant to William de Percy of Kildale, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Kildale, Killingwyk, and Ormesby, co. York, provided that they are not within the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Kildale, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. James.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MEMBRANE 13, (Pt. 1, m. 2)**

**MEMBRANE 12, (Pt. 1, m. 1)**

Feb. 8 | Merton | Inspecrium and confirmation of a charter, whereby John le Faucuner de la Wade demise to John son of Saer le Floeng his house in the city of London by Ebbegate adjoining the house of Robert de
1253.
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Cornelleulle, which the said grantor had of the gift of Halegrettus the crossbowman (balistarius), to whom King Henry III granted it after it came into his hands by escheat on the outlawry of Walter Bucerel for robbery committed in the city of London, to be held of the house of Westminster by the said John son of Saer and his heirs or assigns and their heirs, by rendering yearly to the said house a wax candle weighing one pound on the eve of the Translation of St. Edward in the quinzaine of Michaelmas at the altar of Holy Trinity where St. Edward saw the king of the Danes drowned; and for this demise the grantee has given the grantor 110 marks by way of fine; witnesses, John Tholosan, mayor of London, William de Dureme and Thomas de Wymburn, sheriffs, Michael Tovy, alderman of the ward, Nicholas Bat, Robert de Cornhull, Ernulph son of Tedmar, Robert de Basinges, Geoffrey de Winton, Roger son of Alice, Thomas Adryen, Herbert de Winton, David de Winton, William de Staundon, Richard le Rus, Robert Hardel, Walter Ferbruz, Hugh le Flemeng, John Cantefide, Simon de Gaunt, Richard de Rokesle, Richard Box, and Robert de Winton.

Feb. 7.

Merton.

Gift to William de Chaeanny of all the land late of William Pynel, a Norman, in the isle of Goreseie, to be held by the said William and his heirs, until the lands of the English and Normans shall be one, by rendering to the keeper of the said island a pair of gilt spurs for the king's use.

Feb. 10.

Merton.

Grant to Ralph son of Richard de Farneham, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Farneham, co. Essex, and Storteford, co. Hertford, provided that the said lands are not within the king's forest.

Feb. 9.

Merton.

The like to the abbot and convent of Croillaund in their demesne lands in Croyllanud, Langetoft, Theford, Baston, Burthorp, Quappelad, Hellebech, Donedich, Bukehal and Halynton, co. Lincoln, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

Feb. 13.

Windsor.

The like to Thomas de Eldham, and his heirs, in his demesne lands in Eldham and Kemesing, co. Kent, and Tarring and Fletching, co. Sussex, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

Feb. 18.

Windsor.

The like to Richard de Munfichet, and his heirs, in the demesne lands which he now has in cos. Essex, Hertford, Cambridge and Buckingham, provided that they are not within the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Acle, co. Essex, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of the Nativity of St. Mary and the three days following.

Feb. 18.

Westminster.

The like to Robert de Stuteville, and his heirs, in his demesne lands in the manors of Aton, Hemelington, Tunstall, and Nidd, co. York, provided that they are not within the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market at Aton on Monday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Andrew.

Feb. 17.

Windsor.

Confirmation of the gift which Roger de Quency, earl of Winchester, Constable . . . . made to Peter de Leycestre and his heirs, for his homage and service, of sixteen virgates in Sicheston with all the vilesins [holding them] and all that goes with them, to be held of the said earl by the service of the eighth part of the fee of one knight.

Feb. 24.

Windsor.

Grant to Walter de Baskervill, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands of his manor of Horcep in Hirchinkefeld, provided that they are not within the king's forest.
1253.

Feb. 23. Windsor. Grant to Robert de Muscegros that he and his heirs may have a town (villam) on their land of Bauraty in Ireland, and a weekly market in that town on Thursday, and a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Bartholomew, the apostle, and the two days following; grant also that they may have a town on their land of Clarin in Ireland, and a weekly market in that town on Saturday, and a yearly fair there on the vigil, the day and the morrow of the Nativity of St. Mary and the two days following; grant also of free warren in his demesne lands of Tradery and Ockornock, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

Feb. 23. Windsor. Grant to Benedict de Blakeham, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Blakeham, Lacford, Cheleworth and Stonefield, co. Suffolk, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

MEMBRANE 11. (Pt. 1, m. 16.)

March 2. Westminster. Inspecimus of the following charters:

(1) Henricus, Dei gratia, rex Anglorum et dux Normannorum et Aquitanorum et comes Andegavorum, archiepiscopi, episcopi, archidiacoonis, decanis, comitiis, baronibus, justiciariorum, vicerecomes, ministriis et omnibus fideliis suis Anglia salutem: sciatis me suscipisse in manum et custodiem et protectionem meam abbatiam de Osoluestona et abbatis et canonicos ibidem Deo servientes et omnes res et possessiones suas, sicut meas proprias: Quare volo et firmiter precipio quod praonominata abbatia de Osoluestona et canonici in ea Deo servientes quieti sint et terre et tenementa eorum a forensibus servitiis et ab omniis auxiliis et consuetudinibus mihi sita balliis metis pertinentibus. Et si quis eis super hoc in alipno foris fecerit, plenariam eis indue sine dilatatione justiciam fieri faciat. Testibus, Ricardo episcope Wintoniensi, Ricardo Britone, clericis, Willelmo de Bendeye, apud Wintoniam.

(2) Ricardus, Dei gratia rex Anglorum, dux Normannorum, Aquitanorum et comes Andegavorum, archiepiscopi, episcopi, abbatibus, prioribus, archidiacoonis, decanis, comitiis, baronibus, justiciariorum, vicecomitiis et omnibus balliis suis totius Angliae salutem. Sciatis me delisse et concessisse et hac carta mea confirmasse Dee et Sancte Marie et ecclesiam beati Andree de Osoluestona et canonici ibidem Dee servientes quieti esse et tenentes eorum a forensibus servitiis et ab omnibus auxiliis et consuetudinibus mihi sita balliis metis pertinentibus. Et si quis eis super hoc in alipno foris fecerit, plenariam eis indue sine dilatatione justiciam fieri faciat. Testibus, Ricardo episcope Wintoniensi, Ricardo Britone, clericis, Willelmo de Bendeye, apud Wintoniam.
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Sarceberiensis episcopo, et comite de Don, Wilhelmo de Braua, Garino filio Geraldii, Galfrido Lysiniaco, Petro filio Herberti, xij die Martii apud Chinun.

and confirmation of the same, saving to the king the advowson of the church of Medeburn, which the king has deraigned in his court against the said canons.

March 2.
Westminster.

Grant to Richard de Muscegris, and his heirs, of free warren in all the demesne lands which he has at present in Sussex, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

March 4.
Westminster.

The like to the prior and nuns of Simplingham in all the demesne lands which they have at present in cos. Lincoln, Leicester, Derby and Nottingham, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

March 10.
Westminster.

Grant to the prior and convent of Brinkeburn of the following gifts:—of the gift of Roger Bertram of Mitford, all Heilchope by the bounds by which Roger Bertram father of the grantor deraigned it from John son of Robert before the justices by a writ de Divisis; and the site with the sheepfold which the said Roger built upon Grenleley with all liberties of enclosing, essarting, cultivating, building and using for the profit of the said prior and convent, with all deer and animals in the chase, saving to the grantor and the heirs of his body the right of hunting there, with free entry and exit, when they shall come there themselves; of the gift of Roger de Merlay, the second, confirmed by Roger de Merlay, the third, all the land on the south of Cocet, as it was enclosed on the day of the gift; and common pasture in the wood of the said Roger the third for forty cows with their young (sequela) of two years and ten sows with their young of two years both in summer and winter; and dead wood in the said wood south of Cocet, as much as two horses can carry daily all the year round; of the gift of the said Roger the third, common of pasture south of the Cocet for ten mares with their young of three years; and when the prior and convent will take their horses, they shall warn the bailiffs or foresters of the said Roger, and then make or repair their folds (faldas) as may seem best, by the view of the foresters of the said Roger; and when the prior and convent plough the land, which they have of the gift of the father of the said Roger to the south of Cocet, their oxen shall feed in the same pasture so long as the ploughing continues. [Cartulary, 188.]

March 10.
Westminster.

Inspeximus of a charter dated at Hexstildesham, 19 February, 2 John, granting various gifts to the church of SS. Peter and Paul, Brinkeburne, and canons there [Iotuli Chartarum, 87], with confirmation thereof excepting the liberties pertaining to the half curacute of land in Aldeworth whereof they have an exchange from Roger Bertram father of the Roger Bertram of Mitford that now is, and excepting all the liberties pertaining to a wood called Fencewod (Defension), which the said canons have quitclaimed to the said Roger and his heirs. [Ibid. 187.]

March 11.
Westminster.

Grant to Peter de Sabaudia, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Bassingburn, co. Cambridge, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of SS. Peter and Paul and the six days following in the month of June.
1253.

MEMBRANE 10. (Pt. 1, m. 5.)
March 12. Grant to Richard de Ewelle son of Ralph de Ewelle, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Ewelle, Kelleveden, and Fereng, co. Essex, and in Farnham and Stortford, co. Hertford, provided that the said lands are not within the king’s forest.

March 13. Inspectimus and confirmation on behalf of Adam de Clanville, heir of William de Clanville, of the following charter:

Henricus rex Anglorum justiciar, baronibus, vicecomitibus et omnibus ministris et fidelibus suis Francij et Angliis de Essexia salutem. Seiatis me reddidisse et convenisse hereditarium Willelmo de Glanville, servienti meo, ministerium et terram que fuit Willelmi de Salt les domes aruenui sui. Quare volo et firmiter precipio quod ipsi et heredem sui terram illum tuens non servare et in pace et liber et quies in bosco et plano et pratis et pasturis et aquis et stagnis et viis et semitis eum sica et saca et tol et then et infanguntur et eum omniks libertatibus, acquisitaneis et rebus quod ad terram illum pertinent cum quibus predictus Willelum usquam melius vel liberius usus sit. Testibus, Ingelamo de Say et Willelmo Martel et Gohero de Alneto et Roberto Areuell, apud Windesoram.

March 14. Grant to the abbot and convent of Darlinges of free warren in all their demesne lands in Berling, Suuthenash, Scotthorn, Risum and Kaveneby, co. Lincoln, provided that the said lands are not within the king’s forest.

March 14. Gift to the church of St. Peter, Westminster, and the monks there, in frank almain, as an additional endowment for the precentorship and precentors of that church, of a house and curtilage in the town of Westminster, late of William de Castello, which the king purchased from Thomas de Ponton, and also of 2s. rent receivable from Henry de Belegreve, and his heirs, for the land which the king purchased from Robert Quinzanz there, lying opposite Colieresshagh, which land the king had previously given to the said Henry, and his heirs, to be held by the service aforesaid of 2s. payable at the Exchequer, saving the service due to the chief lords of the fee.

Mandate in pursuance to the barons of the Exchequer.

March 16. Gift to Bartholomew le Bigod, and his heirs, for his homage and service, of the half of all the lands which Baldwin de Sancto Martino sometime held in Alfreone of the lands late of the Count of St. Pol, to be held until the lands of the English and Normans are one.

March 17. Grant to Nicholas de Doleville that, in lieu of the yearly 20l. granted to him to be received at the Exchequer until the king should provide for him 20l. of land in wards and escheats, he and his heirs shall receive the said sum until the king provide him and his heirs as aforesaid.

March 18. Grant to Drew de Barentino, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Hernestede, co. Essex, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the nativity of St. John the Baptist; grant also of free warren in the demesne lands which the said Drew now holds in Essex, provided they are not within the king’s forest.
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March 20.
Westminster.

Grant to Bartholomew le Bigod, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Alfterton, co. Essex, provided they are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

March 20.
Westminster.

The like to Humfrey son of Walter, and his heirs, in his demesne lands in Pentelawe, Barlee and Gelham, co. Essex, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

March 18.
Westminster.

The like to Henry Engayn, and his heirs, in his demesne lands in Honesdon, co. Hertford, Colum, co. Essex, and Bademindefeud and Ho, co. Suffolk, provided that the said lands are not within the bounds of the forest.

March 20.
Westminster.

Ratification in favour of Peter de Nevill and Alice his wife, and Robert de Hastings and Joan his wife, neces and heirs of William de Curleye, of a charter whereby King John granted to William de Curleye the gift made by John de Curleye, his brother, to him and his heirs of the manor of Budebroke and other lands and tenements. [Rotuli Chartarum, 144.]

March 23.
Westminster.

Whereas King Richard granted to the abbot and monks of St. John the Baptist, Colchester, certain liberties expressed in the English idiom, declaration that the meaning of the following English terms is expressed by the Latin terms below: Frithesokne, risum franci plegii infra libertates suas; Inuffangenethef, judicium latronum captorum infra libertates suas cum furtis; Flemenefromth, catalla fugitiorum.

All which liberties the king grants and confirms, and grants further, that if the dogs of the said abbot and monks in following the hare, the fox or the cat of their warrens go beyond the bounds thereof but take nothing without the said warrens, they shall not therefore be troubled or anerced: and the said abbot and monks shall be quit of the sheriff's tourn; nor shall any of the liberties granted to them by previous kings of England be abrogated by non-user.

[Cartularium Monasterii Sancti Johannis Baptiste de Colecestria (Roxburghe Club), p. 56.]

MEMBRANE 9. (Pt. 1, m. 4.)

March 22.
Westminster.

Inspeccimus and confirmation of the following charter:—

Ricardus Dei gratia rex Anglorum, dux Normannorum, Aquitanorum et comus Andegaverorum, archiepiscopus, episcopis, abbatibus, comitibus, baronibus, justiciariis, vicomitis, et omnibus ministriis et fideilibus suis Franci et Anglis salutem. Sciatis nos concessisse et presenti carta confirmaisse Deo et Sancto Johanni Baptiste Colecestria et monachis apud Colecestria Deo servientibus omnia tenementa et tenuras et redditus quos Eudo dapifer vis dedit et concessit, scilicet manerium de Wileya, manerium de Pichesse, manerium de Mundona, manerium de Brichleysere, et in Colecestria duas carucatas terre et unam manauram, duo vicaria et unum molendinum, unum rigaltum et totum froidum Torstiny Wiscard in Turnecrofte, ecclesiam ipsius ville et unam hidam terre, de Essa decimam casorum et laine et virgalti, de Liltechurche decinam molendini, casorun et laine, de Bertona et Saumfordia duas partes decime, de Newesce ecclesiam, capellam castelli Colecestria cum decimis et obcronitibus, et de Waledene decinam molendinorum et laine, de Elona dimidium decime et totam decimam molendinorum et panagii, de Sandegeya duas partes decime, de Gameleygja duas partes decime, et de Hamentona duas partes decime,
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de Ereswella duas partes decime, de Stanecia et de Lexedena duas partes decime, de Estona duas partes decime, de Halingeburya duas partes decime, de Sabrichtewnurthe tertiam partem decime, de Takeleya duas partes decime et totam decimam paunagit, de Roines totam deeciam, de Waltham tertiam partem decime, de Witham duas partes decime, de Grenestoda totalam decima; et in unoquoque manerio istorum unum bordarium de duabus acris solutum ab omni servito, exceptis tribus maneritis circa Colectionarium, et exceptis Witham et Waltham et Sabrichtewnurthe et Waledene: decimam molendini castelli Colectionarium, sollicit de Middelunbe et totalam decimam paunagit sui et pullorum equorum ejus et molendinorum et quatuordecim acras terre pertinentes ad ecclesiam Sancte Hilde et ecclesiam Sancte Marie de Newercherhe, Londunie, cum foro et sex acris terre que suntur Alerce ridne et dimidiam mansuram. Concedimus etiam eis omnia illa que homines infrascripti illis consequentur et dererunt; videlicet, Rogerus de Villers dimidia hidam in Chich, Hano fratrer ejus duas partes decime de Walevo, et de molendin. totam, et unum bordarium de duabus acris solution ab omni servito, et Chalere dimidia decima, Hano de Sancto Claro Algarbacre in Berleya, Willelms de Sancto Claro Grenestoda juxta Colectionarium, Willelms de Lawmralay ecclesiam de Hamerton, Robertus de Skercilla manerium de Wyham in Suffolken cum omnibus pertinentiis suis et libertatibus, Matildis regina Estundilaund, Rogerus filius Fulconis tres solidos de molendino et viverio in Legra, in eadem villa Willelms de Hanley quatuor solidatas terre, Radoifus de Marcy in Fulkebruna quinque solidatas terre, Matel Geron viginti solidatas terre in Wydremundeof, Willelms Carnun dimidiam marcan de terra Werobbio, Walthers decem solidos quoque anuo, Willelms Fererel unam hidam terre in parochia de Pikeseye, Radeifus de Anmibly duas partes decime de Elmsetec et de molendino totam et unum bordarium de duabus acris terre cum mansura solution ab omni servito, Rudoifus Pincerna dimidiam hidam terre et duo homines in Wyham, Hanelinos in Colectionari quatuor manerias cum domibus et unum ortum et unum partem, Robertus Carnun in Cliffora unum molendim, Asdellius de Tios decimam de Ho et dimidiam decimam de Plumstede, Fulo Dapifer decimam Hoing, Willelms filius Costantini duas partes decime, Pirotes decimam de Glamcham, Radoifus de North decimam de Thorp, Willelms de Cureme triginta acras, Humfridus filius Humfridi dimidiam decimam de Takeleya et decimam minus molendini, Serlo de Matuer decimam de Finebyra, Rudoifus de Dunmawe succum deciman, Adeleisa, Exce acras terre. Preterea concedimus eis et regia auctoritate confirmamus terram suam quam Hauer tenuit ad Schertam, terram Goddefridi in Witham, terram Asketini in Dunilda, in Legra duodecim decauratas terre, in Arlidea terram Restoldi, in Brick tres solidatas terre [et duodecim] solidatas terre in Stokes, quam Sigur tenuit, in Posdenyvond dimidiam hidam terre, in Mannestona quadraginta solidatas terre, in molendino Hareswell riginti [solidos, in Ling quadraginta solidatas, Snapes cum] suis pertinentiis et ecclesiam de Aldberhe, in Sultona duas solidatas terre, in Ho viginti solidatas terre, in parochia Lilleheche triginta solidatas terre, in Talkleya terram Erisii et in eadem villa anuo] vigatam terre, in Londunia totalam tenementum unum quod habuerunt die qua pater noster rex Henricus fuit virus et mortuus cum una Warf [quod domni Alredi adjacet, in Strafor octo solidatas terre, in Witele eremitorium cum quietancia de riginti quatuor acris de assartis cum
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aliis suis libertatis terram Symonis in Berholt, terram Radulphi de Broc et quattuor de assartis de duabus acris [et dimidia] in Wilega et de septem in Werino et fermam quattuor dierum ad festum Sancti Johannis Baptistae: et omnes donationes terrarum vel ecclesiarum aut aliarum rerum que ibi a siidelibus devotes [donate] sunt vel donande, nominatim illas quas quislibet de ciribus extra Colecestriam velit aliubi concessenter et donarentur, et omnia jura qualisunque causarum in omnibus terris que predicto monasterio adiunct vel adiiciendi sunt per gratiam Dei. Huic ecclesie et euncte ejus possessioni concedimus candom libertatem et easdem leges quas habet ecclesia Sancti Petri Westmonasterii, primum videbiet ut tantus honor eidem ecclesie habeat imperium et obseruetur ut nullus episcopus nec quisque de judiciaire potestate in ipsam sanzetam basilicam et in manuera in ipsa vel in honines, qui eum suis terris vel quohuslibet cunque substantiis ad ipsam tradere vel devovere se voluerint, nisi per voluntatem abbatis et suorum monachorum ullam unquam habeant potestatem, set sit hie sancta ecclesia Sancti Johannis Baptiste et procuratoris domini eum omnibus possessionibus suis libera et absolta et quies de sectis comitatum et millionorum, de auxiliis vicecomitum et miscricordia comitatu, de plateis foreste, de vasto foresta et de reedium, ita tamen quod, si fortassecurit in foresta nostra contra libertatem per caetum nostrum eis concessam, rationalitatem emendetur, de vexationibus vel impedimentis forestariorum, si de suo bosco aliquo aderit vel alius aliquis eis pie donarentur, de passaggio et pontagio et warragio et stallagio, que ad nos pertinent, et borgapani, averpeni, wardpeni, de danegydo, de pecunia mundri et de hidagio de trinuita octo hidis et una carucata terre, sicut rex Henricius, pater noster, eis sua carta rationalitatem confirmavit, et preter has de tribus carucatis terre, in Wicham in Suffolkia scilicet, et in omnibus aliis terris suis et ab omni invasione vel inquietudine omnium hominum, exjusqueque ordinis vel potestatis esse videantur. Deinde imperium confirmavimus ut quosquis fugitivus, de quosque loco pro quacunque causa exjusqueque conditionis sit ipsam sanctum locum vel procismum ejus fugiens intraverit, membroorum suorum ac vite iniquitatem consequatur. Conceudimus etiam eadem ecclesie et euncte ejus possessioni sachtam et socham, thol et theam, mundvich, burchvich, wissenninge, schaking, lasting, fridosken, jlemensyfundir, warystil, utleap, fofen, stofen forsticrge, fofechyde, reiardicrde, kepette, hamoken, forest, infqngenethef et omnes alias leges et consuetudines que ad nos pertinent in omnibus locis. Nostra etiam regia anctoritatem eam consensus atque consulti primatum nostrorum interdicimus, ut multis numquam succedendum regum, episcoporum, principum, comitum, vicecomitum, procuratorum seu aliquorum regum elicientium vel alia quislibet magna vel parva persona pastum, causam, impensionem vel operationem castrorum, carriationem, pontium reedificationem, senia seu minuscula vel alid aliiquid ab illa ecclesie vel a terris ad eam pertinentibus per rim aut per consuetudinem exigat, non opera, non tributa, vel expeditiones se ad trahat, sed exclusa penitus eracione vel angaria cunetarum consuetudinum omnia cum omninodae libertate sint conceda eadem ecclesie in terra, in aqua, in urbe et extra, in domo et extra, in villa et extra, in via et extra, in placeo, in socha, in sacha, in theoloneo quod ad nos pertinent, in furis apprehensione et emissione, in sanguinis effusione, in campis et silehis, in pratis et in pasuis, in aquis et piscinariis, et turbaris, in molendinis, in homagiis et releviis et in omnibus suis appendicibus. Si quis autem
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[Words in brackets supplied from Chartularium Monasterii Sancti Johannis de Colecestria (Roxburghiae Club), p. 57.]

March 29. Grant to Avice de Lascelles, and her heirs, of free warren in her demesne lands in Fulestouue, co. Lincoln, and Escrkh, Schorveton and Cyrneton, co. York, provided that the said lands are not within the king's forest.

March 29. The like to Roger de Mangneby in his demesne lands in Mangneby and Kirkeby below Knolle, co. York, and in Berebrum, co. Westmoreland, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

March 29. Grant to Thomas Picot of Radecliffe, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Radecliffe upon Sor and Kyneston, co. Nottingham, Burg, co. Derby, Braunton, co. Northampton, and Heyden, co. Essex, provided that the said lands are not within the king's forest.

March 30. Gift to Aymo Thurenbert of half of the manor of Meauton, co. York, and of six bovates in Upton, co. Nottingham, which Philippa de Tilly held in fee, and of another six bovates there, which were held in villeinage of the said Philippa, all which came into the king's hands as an escheat of the lands of the Normans to be held by the said Aymo, his heirs and assigns, not being men in religion, by performing the service due therefrom.
MEMBRANE 8. (Pt. 1, m. 3.)
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March 29. Waltham. *Inspecimus* and confirmation of a charter of Richard I dated at Nonan-curt, 14 March, in favour of the abbot and canons of Watham.

[In the terms of the charter printed, Monasticon, VI. 61.]

March 30. Waltham.

Grant to the church of Waltham Holy Cross, and the abbot and canons thereof, that they shall have view of frank pledge of all their men and return of the king's woods, as they were wont to have; they shall be quit of the sheriff's tourn in all the counties of the realm, as they have been hitherto; they may collect the king's debts from all their men and answer for them at the Exchequer, as they have been wont to do; and no one shall hold pleas of any holdings of the manors of Watham, Nasingges and Eppinges against the customs of the said manors, which were the king's ancient demesne, and are held by the said canons at fee farm.

Grant also to the said abbot and canons of two yearly fairs at Watham without the grave yard of their church, wherever they will in the town, one on the vigil of the Invention of the Cross and the seven days following, and another on the vigil of the Exaltation of the Cross and the seven days following, and of a weekly market on Monday at the heath of Eppinges, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Ascension; grant also of a weekly market on Saturday at their manor of Tackele, co. Essex, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Holy Trinity.

Grant also to the same of free warren in their demesne lands in Takele, Berton and Lexden, co. Essex, Wormele, Brokesburn, Brikend, Einwell and Stamsted, co. Hertford, Aylrichese and Melho, co. Bedford, Wrangle, Leke and Munby, co. Lincoln, Badburgham, Abiton, Sudecampes, Horseye and Westfenn, co. Cambridge, Geystwect, Geyst, Geystorp, Skerning and Riseworth, co. Norfolk, Wytheresfeld, co. Suffolk, and Katerham, co. Surrey, provided that the said lands are not within the king's forest.

Moreover pursuant to the finding of an inquisition that it is not to the damage of the king or the neighbourhood, grant to the said abbot and convent of licence to close two roads through their wood of Isneye and make two other roads without the said wood.
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April 4. Havering. Grant to the prior and convent of Holy Trinity, London, of free warren in the demesne lands which they now hold in cos. Hertford, Kent and Middlesex, provided that they are not within the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market on Tuesday at their manor of Corney, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Bartholomew and the six days following.

April 4. Havering. Grant to the abbot and monks of Cumbremare that no Justice of Chester or any bailiff of Cheshire by reason of any eyre de lyma or any other matter of the forest shall meddle with any of the woods of the said monks belonging to their manor of Wyveleslie, which Hugh Maubanc gave to them; nor shall any justice or other bailiff of Chester distrain the said monks by their sheep (bidentes) for any debt or matter so long as they have other goods or chattels by which they can be distrained; and none shall violate this charter upon pain of forfeiting 10f.

April 4. Havering. Grant to the abbot and monks of the Cistercian abbey of St. Mary, Cumbremare, of all their lands as set forth in the charters of the donors, that is:—
1253.

the place of Cumbremare and the manor of Wynelescle, with full power to dispose of the wood and open of Wynelescle as they will by essarting or enclosing and with all other commodities there; also the churches of Alstanesfeld and Sandon, Acton and Wycus with all the lands and chapels which the churches had at the time of the decease of Clement the clerk, a land called Dicheleye and a mill in the wood of Wynelescle at Chelilete with its fisheries, and a land between Wynelescle and Cumbremare which is called Burle, and a land by Alstanesfeld called Gatham, which William Sacerdos sometime held, and three acres adjoining the said land by their sides (collateraliter), and a bovate in the same town, and common pasture in Alstanesfeld, and pasture in the forest for their mares, and all the things which Hugh Maubanc and William his son gave to the said monks;

also a fishing boat in Chester, of the gift of earl Ranulph; and a manse of land there, of the gift of Ralph de Aldeford; and Newton, of the gift of Robert, count of Ferrières, and William his son;

and Dodecote and the land between Tibeton and Hulam', of the gift of William son of Alan, with common of wood; and Bromhale and . . . . . . . . . . . . . of the gift of Ivo Pantof and Brice his son; and a hide called H . . . clide, of the gift of Robert de Boscherville; and all gifts, alms, liberties to be held in frank almoine, which were granted to the said monks in the lands of earl Ranulph by earl Ranulph his grandfather, and earl Hugh his father and others.

all the above to be held quit of shires, hundreds, danegeld, murder, hidage, scutage, pleas, plaints, works and aids, and all exactions pursuant to a charter of Henry II.

April 6.

Haverling.

Recital that the king has inspected a charter which William de Ferraris, earl of Derby, made to Robert de Mercinton, his clerk, of the manor of Neubotle with its appurtenances saving the church of Bruynton to be held by the said Robert for life; and a charter which the said earl made to the said Robert of a solar and wardrobe with a cellar under them, and of another solar and a green place and another place, as bounded, in the court of the earl in London, to be held by the same Robert for his life with free access from the street called Newestreate and free entrance and exit through the great door of the said court by rendering a pair of white gloves at Easter;

and confirmation of the said charters.

April 8.

Haverling.

Grant to Warin de Munchanesy, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Ladesdon, Hertle, and Meleton, co. Kent, Fortham and Thurinton, co. Essex, Holham and Kerebrok, co. Norfolk, and Dunigton, co. Buckingham, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest; grant, also, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Wyk, co. Gloucester, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Assumption.

April 8.

Haverling.

Grant to the dean and chapter of St. Peter's, Exeter, of free warren in their demesne lands in the manor of Douelis, sometime belonging to Philip de Furnellis, just as the ancestors of the said Philip had it in the time of King Henry I, and as the said Philip had it by the confirmation of King Henry II, provided that the said lands are not within the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market at Teingnemuth on Saturday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Michael.
1253.


Grant to Roger de Huntingfield, and his heirs, of free warren in all the demesne lands which he holds at present in Norfolk, Suffolk, Lincolnshire and Cambridgeshire, provided that they are not within the king’s forests; grant also of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Petrestre, co. Suffolk, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of SS. Peter and Paul and the two days following.

April 15. Westminster.

Grant to Richard de Tany, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Elmestede, co. Essex, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of Trinity Sunday; also of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Estwyk, co. Hertford, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Botolph.
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Grant to St. Mary and the church of Mellifont, and the abbot and convent thereof, that they and their brethren shall be quit through all the king’s land of toll, passage, pontage, geldage, lestage, . . . age, and all other customs, from all things sold of their own or bought by them for their own use; neither shall they be put in plea of any tenement unless before the king or his chief justiciar; all which liberties were granted to them by King John.

April 15. Westminster.

Grant to Richard de Thany, and his heirs, of free warren in all the demesne lands which he now has in Essex and Hertford, provided that they are not within the bounds of the king’s forest; grant also that the said Richard and his heirs may have, if they will, eight barriers and twenty brackets to hunt the hare, the fox, the badger, and the cat in the king’s forest of Essex, when they will, saving the fence month, and may take and carry away the same without impediment from the officers of the forest, saving always the king’s warrens and those of others.


Grant to the abbot and convent of Louth Park of free warren in all the demesne lands which they have at present in Lincolnshire, Yorkshire and Derbyshire, provided that the lands are not within the king’s forest.

April 17. Westminster.

Inspectorius and confirmation of a charter, whereby Roger de Quency, earl of Winchester, constable of Scotland, quit-claimed to Peter le Poter, his knight, and his heirs, for his service, all kinds of suit of court due from him, his heirs, or his men of Sibbesdun, whether free or otherwise; and gave to the said Peter and his heirs the view of frank pledge of all his fee of Sibbesdun with all that belongs to the view of frank pledge by the custom of the kingdom, paying yearly to the said earl and his heirs 2s. at the first court after Michaelmas at the summons of the earl’s bailiff; witnesses, Ralph the Chamberlain, Saer de Sancto Andrea, William de Bosco, William Burdeth of Huneot, John de Cranford, Robert de Sancto Andrea, and Warin de Tundurle.

April 22. Merton.

Gift to William de Gardinis, for his homage and service, of all the land with the advowson of the chapel of Rocele and the woods and meadows, late of William Burnel, in Langleg, Rocele, and Hothall, which escheated to the king because the said William, who held of the king in chief, was outlawed for the deaths of Roger Curteys and Gilbert son of Brun, whom he slew, to be held by the said William de Gardinis, and his heirs, by the service due therefrom.
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April 24. **Merton.**

*Inspeximus* and confirmation of a charter dated at [Dover] 7 December, 1 Richard I, and renewed at Roche Andelys, 10 November, 10 Richard I, in favour of the abbot and monks of Buxle. [Monasticon, V. 461.]

Grant to James de Land, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Lâ Le, Morston, Stratford and Langedon, co. Warwick, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

May 4. **Westminster.**

*Inspeximus* and confirmation of the following charter:—

H. Dei gratia ree Anglorum et ducis Normannorum et Aquitanorum et comitis Andegavorum, archiepiscopis, episcopis, abbatis, comitis, baronibus, justiciariis, vicaribus et omnibus ministris et fideliis suis Fractus et Anglis totius Anglie et Normannie salutem; Sciatis me conceississe et presenti caritate mea consecrassisse abbatit et monachis de Buceo omnibus donationibus terrarum, hominum et elemosinarum que eis facta sunt tam in Normannia quam in Anglia in ecclesiis et possessionibus meis et in omnibus rebus. Quare volo et firmiter precipio quod predicti monachi homines suis et omnibus possessionibus et elemosinis suas habente et tenente eum sacra et socia et toll et theam et infunycanth et eum omnibus aliis libertatibus et liberis consuetudinibus et quietaniciis in bosco et plano, in pratis et pasturis, in aquis et molendinis, in stagnis et vivariis, in marinis et piscariis, in grangiiis et circuitis, infra burgum et extra, in viis et semitis et omnibus aliis locis solutis, liberas et quietas de sigris et hundredis et placitis et querelis et de muro et warpenacas et sectagiis et geldis et damageldis et hidaquis et assisys et de operationibus castellorum et pontium et rixariores et fossorum et treueciamum, et de sherdeye et honyguyte et jemeneswyte et de warpenacys et de holopent et de frutyte et de hundredhen et de thelyngpen et quieta et de omni thelono et passagio et pontagio et restagio et stallagio et de omni seculari servici et opere servili et exactione et de omnibus aliis occasionibus et consuetudinibus secularibus. Hec omnia concessi eis cum muro et morte hominis et plagay et makin et sangaing et aquay et igme et cum omnibus regius libertatibus et consuetudinibus a me pertinenibus in perpetuum elemosinam pro amore. Dei et pro anima Henrici regis avi mei et pro anima patris mei et matris mee imperatrieis et pro anima mea et puerorum et heredum meorum. Testibus, Rotrodo archiepiscopo.
Moreover for the declaration of certain liberties contained in the said charter in a general clause, grant that the monks shall have the chattels of all their men who for any crime are fugitive or outlawed or adjudged to lose life or limb whether in the king’s court or in any other, so far as the king can grant; and they shall have the amercements of all their men for any trespass for which they are amerced in the king’s court, whether before the king or his barons of the Exchequer or his justices of the Bench, or in eyre to take common pleas or pleas of the forest, or those assigned to take assizes or deliver gaols or to take inquisitions or before any other justices, sheriffs or bailiffs, saving to the king all fines which the men of the said abbot and monks may make with the king or any of his justices.

Mandate to the barons of the Exchequer to cause the said charter to be read before them and observed.

May 5.
Westminster.

Grant to the prior and convent of Ormesby that they and all their men of the sake of Castre shall be quit of all tallages and of suit of the king’s court of Castre and of the toll belonging to the king, excepting always those men who are engaged in merchandise.

April 29.
Merton.

Grant to Peter Chaceporc, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Benchesham, co. Surrey, and Ravenestune, co. Buckingham, provided that the lands are not within the king’s forest.

May 4.
Westminster.

The like to Thomas son of William de la Wudehalle, and his heirs, in his demesne lands of his manors of Emmeley, Wudehalle, and Barnebure, co. York, and of Plumtre, co. Nottingham, provided that the lands are not within the king’s forest; grant also of a weekly market at Emmeley on Thursday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of the Invention of the Cross and the three days following.

May 6.
Westminster.

Grant to the abbot and convent of St. Bennet Hulme of free warren in their demesne lands of Horning, Ludham, Woddastwyk, Susuanton, Norwalesham, Suthuulesham, Thurgerton, Hardel and Anthingham, co. Norfolk.

Grant to Reginald de Mohun, and his heirs, of free warren [in his demesne lands] in Dunestor and its members, co. Somerset, Wycheford, co. Warwick, and Ottery, co. Devon, provided that they are not within the king’s forest; grant also of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Dunestor; grant also that the said Reginald and his heirs may hunt with their dogs the hare, the fox, the cat and the badger in all the forests in the counties of Somerset and provided that they take none of the king’s deer.

Vacated. Hee carta anno xlv, v° die.

Inspection and confirmation of a charter, whereby Robert de Stafford, knight, conveyed to Master Robert de Stafford, his uncle, the manor of Wotton, to deliver from Judaism the said grantor in respect of 200 marks due from him to Aaron of York and Elyas le of Warwick; to be held by the said Robert and his executors until the said debts are acquitted, provided that if the grantor [acquit the said debt] the lands shall remain to him and his heirs Tuesday before the feast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist,
1253.

36 Henry III; witnesses ... de Stafford, Sir William de Stafford, Sir William Bagod, Sir William de Gnousale, canon, William de Parles, Hugh de Dokeseya, ........

Grant to Boniface, archbishop of Canterbury, ............... .... of a weekly market on Saturday at Wadshur, co. Sussex, and of a yearly fair there ........ of SS. Peter and Paul.

Grant to Nicholas Peyvre, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Pertenhale, Little Stocton, Kaysho and Aspele, co. Bedford, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

May 10. Grant to William de Insula and Mabel his wife, and their heirs, of all the land which they have of the gift of William de la Bruere and Joan his wife, [one of the daughters and heirs of Ralph de Sancto Sampsone], viz. of all the land that the said William and Joan had or can have in Grafton, co. Northampton, which the said Ralph de Sancto [Sampsone] had of the king's gift, and which was formerly held by William de Humez, sometime constable of Normandy; to be held by the service due therefrom; and if the king shall wish to restore the said land to its right heirs of his free will or by a peace, he shall not disseise the said William and Mabel until he have made them a reasonable exchange in wards or escheats.
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May 10. Westminster. Inspecimus and confirmation of a charter dated at Newport 2 Feb. 5 John granting to St. Cuthbert and the monks of the priory of Durham all the lands, tithes and churches pertaining to the said priory. [Rotuli Chartarum, 118.]

Grant also to the said prior and monks of the following gifts:— of the gift of Nicholas sometime bishop of Durham, a hundred acres of wood to the north of the cow-house of the said priory; of the gift of the same, land by Ivesmos; of the gift of Philip son of Hamo, the town of Neuton, which Hugh sometime bishop of Durham gave to him in fee; of the gift of Henry Walensis, all the town of Solteley, which Philip sometime bishop of Durham gave to him; of the gift of Henry de Puteaco, all his land in Haliwelselfolk, viz. Winlegate and Hessewell, and a burgage in Newcastle and a message in the bailey of Durham, his lands of Smalleis and Stanhope, and his town of Yuckefet in Howdeshire, which he bought of Adam de Warrum; of the gift of Stephen the clerk, of Witton, the churches of Witton and Gykeswik and half a carucate in Scupston; of the gift of Henry de Hord, made with the consent of Hawyse his wife and his heirs, all his fishery of Pol, with the homage and service of Robert de Clifford and his heirs; this grant was confirmed by a charter of King John [Rotuli Chartarum, 219] which the king has inspected; of the grant of Walter, bishop of Durham, free warren in the wood of Milmeside, and in the parks of Acle, Ferri, Beingston and Heworth; this charter the king has inspected.
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1253.
May 12.
Westminster.

Grant to Peter de Sabudin, and his heirs, of two yearly fairs at his manor of Swanhall, co. Norfolk, one on the vigil [and the feast] of SS. Peter and Paul and the six days following, and the other on the vigil and the feast of St. Peter in Cathedra and the six days following.

May 16.
Westminster.

Grant to John de Berenius, and his heirs, of licence to hunt with their dogs the hare, the fox and the cat all the year saving the fence-month (mense vetito) in the forest of Essex, saving the king’s warrens and those of others, provided that they take none of the king’s deer.

MEMBRANE 3. (Pt. 1, m. 13.)

May 10.
Westminster.

Grant to Richard de Styveton, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Stiveton and Skakelthorpe, co. York, and Stokes, co. Nottingham, provided that the said lands are not within the king’s forest.

May 10.
Westminster.

The lixe to Mauger le Yavassur, and his heirs, in his demesne lands in Denton and Asckwith, co. York, provided that they are not within the king’s forest.

May 10.
Westminster.

The lixe to David de Monte Alto, and his heirs, in his demesne lands in Malberthorp, Thedelthorp and Claxby, co. Lincoln, provided that the lands are not within the king’s forest; grant also of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Marbelthorpe, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Nativity of St. Mary.

May 12.
Westminster.

Pursuant to the finding of an inquisition that it is not to the king’s damage that the wood of Richard de Munfichet in Theydon should be enclosed with a low hedge and dike, so that the king’s deer can go in and out, and that the said Richard should essart a hay called ‘Ruhedon’ in the said manor:

—grant to the said Richard, and his heirs, of licence to make the said enclosure, and essart the said hay; grant also of a weekly market on Tuesday at Westhammes, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Margaret and the two days following.

March 13.
Westminster.

Grant to Richard, earl of Cornwall, the king’s brother, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Mortun upon Trent.

May 12.
Westminster.

Grant to Roger le Bigod, earl of Norfolk and marshal of England, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Herewyk, co. Essex, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of the Ascension and the eight days following.

May 15.
Westminster.

Grant to Walter de Grendale, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Wresele and Erevhes, co. York, provided that they are not within the king’s forest.

May 14.
Westminster.

The lixe to the abbot and convent of Stratford in their demesne lands in Westhammes, Leyton, Chigeswell, Wudeford, Gynges Munteny, Waud ..., Gynges ..., Caldwell, Little Tur ..., (Burg)hsted, Little Burghstesd, Gynges Laundry and Gynges Geyberd, co. Essex, although the said lands are within the king’s forest; grant also to the same of licence to enclose, essart and till their grove of Corpech ..., in the parish of Leyton, and to make a park thereof; grant also of a weekly market on Tuesday at their manor of Great Burghsted, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil [the feast and the morrow] of St. Mary Magdalene.
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May 15. Grant to John de Abernun, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Stokes de Abernun, Fecchenham, Aldebriri, and Hethleg, co. Surrey, and in [Pa] bonham, co. Bedford, and Teynton, co. Devon, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

May 22. The like to Robert de Elingham, and his heirs, in his demesne lands in Elingham, co. Norfolk, provided that the lands are not within the king's forest.

May 24. The like to Thomas Maunsell and Richard Maunsell, and their heirs, in their demesne lands in Brudeford, provided that they are not within the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market there on Thursday, and of a yearly fair on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the nativity of St. Mary.

May 25. Grant to John son of Hugh, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands which he now holds in Lincolnshire, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

May . The like to William de Vesey, and his heirs, in . . . . . . . . . . . . . in Lincolnshire, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

May . Grant to the same, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Chatton, co. Northumberland, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, [the feast and the morrow] of the Exaltation of the Cross and the five days following; of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Alnemuth, co. Northumberland, and of a yearly [fair] there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. John the Baptist and the five days following; of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Brumpton, co. York, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of All Saints and the five days following; of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Chattorp, co. Lincoln, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. James and the five days following.

May 29. Grant to Master Henry Luvel, cook, that he and his heirs shall be quit of all tallage demandable from them in respect of lands and tenements late of Geoffrey de Baggeshete in Cruchetefelde in the manor of Bray, which the said Henry has of the gift of the said Geoffrey and the king's confirmation; grant also that he and his heirs may have thirty pigs at mast in the king's forest of Windsor with free entry and exit, quit of pannage, without impediment of any officer of the forest.

June 1. Grant to John de Grey, that he and his heirs may enclose with a dike and hedge the woods belonging to their manor of Purleigh within the forest of Essex, and may essart and cultivate the same and dispose of them at their will without any impediment from any officer of the forest, saving to the king's deer free entry and exit of the said woods.
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June 12. The membrane preceding this is lost; it contained the first part of the charter to the abbey of Peterborough, which is concluded on this membrane. For an abstract see above, p. 19. The portion contained on the present membrane begins, Fillingle, which Robert Marmum holds, see above, p. 20 l. 13 from foot of page and continues to the end of the charter.

Note after the end of the charter.

Ista carta facta fuit in anno undecimo, in[novatur] in anno . . . . xxxvij; ut patet supra.
1253.  

June 15.  

Winchester.  

Grant to the prior and convent of Westminster, that they shall have the estreats of the rolls of all justices whether in eyre or otherwise touching the amercements or fines of their men or the chattels of fugitive or condemned persons, so that these estreats shall not be delivered to the king’s Exchequer but to the bailiff of the prior and convent, in whosoever [presence] the said men are amerced.

Grant to the abbot and convent of Cormeilles, of a weekly market on Tuesday at their manor of Newent, co. Gloucester, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Peter ad Vincula and the two days following.

June 18.  

Winchester.  

Grant to the master, brethren and lepers of the hospital of St. Giles without London of all the gifts, grants, liberties and quitances contained in a charter of King Henry II, which the king has inspected, provided that they have hitherto made use of them.

June 19.  

Winchester.  

Grant to Hugh de Mortuo Mari, parson of the church of Orpinton, and his successors, of free warren in all the demeane lands of Orpinton, co. Kent, provided that they are not within the king’s forest.

June 20.  

Winchester.  

Confirmation of the demise which Richard son of Aucher made for himself and his heirs to Roger de Whytecester of all the land of the said Richard in Chinglodehall in the town of Epping with the chief messuage and with eighteen acres of meadow in the parish of Waltham on the water of Luye, and with four acres of meadow in the common pasture of Nasinges, to be held by the said Roger for life of the said Richard and his heirs.

June 20.  

Winchester.  

Grant to the dean and chapter of Hereford, of a weekly market on Friday at their manor of Canons Preston, co. Hereford, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Lawrence and the two days following.

June 21.  

Winchester.  

Grant to the abbot and convent of Cyrenecestre of a yearly fair at their manor of Cyrenecestre on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Translation of St. Thomas the martyr and the five days following.

June 22.  

Winchester.  

Grant to the good men of Brideport that the king’s town of Brideport shall in future be a free borough, and that the said men and their heirs shall hold the borough free with all liberties and free customs pertaining to such a borough, by rendering yearly at the Exchequer of Michaelmas the farm which they previously rendered for the said town, with 40s. of increase, saving to the king his rights in the said town and all other services due thence as in the king’s free borough; grant also that the said men may elect of themselves without impediment one or two bailiffs to answer at the Exchequer for the said farm and increase and for all other things belonging to the king.

June 23.  

Southwick.  

Grant to Stephen de Salinis, for his homage and service, of all the land of Farneham which Ralph Haket sometime held of the king’s bail, which land is the king’s escheat of the lands of the count of St. Pol in England, to be held by the said Stephen, his heirs and assigns, by rendering yearly at the Exchequer of Michaelmas a pair of gilt spurs or 6d., until the king restore the said land to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace; nor shall he disseise the said Stephen and his heirs, until he have made them a reasonable exchange to the value of the said land.
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June 25.

Inspecimus and confirmation of a charter as follows:—

Henricus rex Anglorum, archiepiscopis, episcopis, abbatibus, comitibus, vicecomitibus et baronibus et omnibus fideliis suis totius Anglie, Franciis et Angliciis, salutem. Seiatis me dedisse, concessisse et carta mea conferunasse ecclesie Sancti Georgii de Dalcherii Villas et monachis Deo servientibus pro salute animie nostre et omnium antecessorum meorum terram de Weston et ecclesiis et terram meam de Avesberia cum dominio et terram de Wintreborna et ecclesiis de Helis cum omnibus pertinentiis in perpetuum elemosinan. Quia volo et firmiter precipio ut bene et honnoriice et quiete et integre et liberet teneant et sint liberi de schiris et hundredis et hidagiis et de wepantacis et placitis omnibus justicie regis, de murdro et latrocino et de danegeldeo et de pontagio et de omnibus aliis querelis et consuetudinibus que ad regem et ministros regis pertinere noscantur. Testibus, Bernardo episco de Sancto David et Johanne episco Loxvienisi et Williamino Camerario de Tankervillia et Galfrido filio Pagani, apud Wintoniam.

June 27.

Inspecimus and confirmation of a charter of Henry II, witnessed at Winchester, in favour of the weavers of London. [Munimenta Gildhalle Londoniensis (Rolls Series). Vol. II. Pt. 1, p. 83.]

June 29.

Gift to Matthew Bezille, for his homage and service, . . . . . . . . [Scho]restan with the advowson of the church of the said manor and the services of the free men, to be held . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , by the service of the fourth part of the fee of one knight; moreover, seeing that the said manor was of the lands of the Normans, if the king's lands of England and Normandy [become one and the king] restore the said land to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace, he shall not dispossess the said Matthew until he have made him a reasonable exchange to the value of the said land.

MEMBRANE 1. (Pt. 1, m. 11. Sched.)

Inspecimus and confirmation of the following charters:—

1. A charter, dated at Chelworth, 22 October, 2 John, in favour of Ramsey abbey.

2. A charter, dated at Guildford, 11 October, 2 John, in favour of the same abbey.

Grant also of divers liberties to the same. [Chartulary of Ramsey Abbey (Rolls Series) II. p. 81, No. 12.]

Fragmentary.

Inspecimus and confirmation of a charter of King Henry I, witnessed at Rouen, in favour of the same abbey. [Chartulary of Ramsey Abbey I. p. 242.]

Fragmentary.

June 16.

Winchester. Inspecimus and confirmation of a charter of King William I in favour of the same abbey. [Chartulary of Ramsey Abbey II. p. 91, No. 16.]

Fragmentary.

June 24.

Southwick. Inspecimus and confirmation of a charter whereby Peter de Sabaudia for himself, his heirs, and assigns quit-claimed to Ralph de Haya and all other tenants of the castle of Pevensey all the service of heckles (heccagii) due from their holdings and all service due from them for the same; and for this remission the said Ralph and others have paid 12 marks.
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for every heckle

1

HENRY

(Pt. 1,

m. 11.

witnesses,
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Roger de Thurkelby, Henry
de Bathonia, Henry de la Mar, Alan la Zuche, William de Wylton, John
de Gatesden, Master Simon de Wauton, Gilbert de Preston, Robert de
Bruws, Warin de Bassingburn, Walter de Bath and Robert Walraund.
;

Sir

Pursuant to an inquisition finding that the ancestors of Patrick de
Chauorc
and that they were
accustomed to take reasonable estovers in their wood within the forest of
La Bere
King John, that is that they might freely chace the hare, the
fox, the cat and the wolf through all the king's forest in [Hampshire]
and has always used these
:

liberties

restoration to the said Patrick, and his heirs,
of the said liberty.

of the seisin

which he

and his ancestors had

Gift to William de Sancto

Erminio

of those houses

Hereford, to be held by

I.'''.'".

him, his heirs and assigns by rendering yearly to the king
•

•

•

belonging

•

to the king or his heirs
lords of the fee

that they

and peaceably with

and by performing the

may have

all liberties

services

due to the chief

the said houses and rents in Hereford well

and

free

customs.

Grant to Thomas de Castro [and his heirs, of free warren in his
demesne lands] of Engelby, co. York, and Suhall, co
provided the said lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.


MEMBRANE 9.

1255.
Sept. 20. Sprouton.
Enrolment of letters patent touching the affairs of Alexander, king of Scois.

Memorandum that all the foregoing have been enrolled on the roll of Patents of the 39th year. [Federa (in part only).]

MEMBRANE 8.

Jan. 5. Westminster.
Memorandum that on the feast of St. Edward on the vigil of the Epiphany in the 39th year, Master William de Kilkenny delivered the seal to the king at Westminster, and on the same day it was delivered to Henry de Wengham, and on the next day he sealed with it.

Feb. 5. Westminster.
Insperimus and confirmation of an agreement made A.D. 1252 on the Saturday after the feast of St. Hilary between A. elect of Winchester and Sir William de Valencia, his brother, on the one part, and Sir Richard de Clara, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, on the other part, whereby the said earl granted to the said A. and W. the marriage of Gilbert de Clara, his son and heir, so that the said Gilbert should contract matrimony with Alice, their niece, daughter of Hugh le Brun, sometime count of La Marche and Angoulême, their brother; and for this marriage the said A. and W. owe the said earl 5,000 marks of good, new, and lawful sterlings, to be paid to the said earl, his assigns, executors or their assigns, bringing the present writing or a copy sealed with authentic seals, at the New Temple of London, without clamor of judgement (absque strepiti judicii) at the following terms; at the octave of St. Hilary in the said year the said bishop and William shall deposit 600 marks under their seals at the said Temple to be paid to the said earl or his assigns on the Monday after the octaves of the Purification, the contract being then confirmed (roborato) and sureties given, as mentioned below; at the Easter next following they shall deposit 1,200 marks; at Michaelmas, 1253, 1,000 marks; at the Easter next following, 600 marks; at the Michaelmas next following, 600 marks; and at Michaelmas, 1255, 1,000 marks; and this last 1,000 marks shall not be paid if the said Alice die before that term; but all the residue of the total sum at the aforesaid terms and place shall be paid to the said earl or his assigns notwithstanding such death; moreover the espousals shall take place immediately on the arrival of the damsel at the demand of the said A. and W. at the Easter next after the making of this deed, the said 1,200 marks being first paid; and forthwith the said earl shall assign 200L of land to the said A. and W. in the name of the damsel or to the damsel herself by way of dower for her, which land shall be in a fitting place of which the name shall be expressed.

And if by the default of the said Alice or her friends the marriage shall remain uncelebrated within the last aforesaid term, none the less the whole sum of 5,000 marks shall be paid as aforesaid without clamour of judgement; but if it happen that the said Gilbert de Clara on attaining the age of fourteen years or under shall by himself or by his friends, in the lifetime of his father, refuse to celebrate the said marriage, then all the aforesaid sums received with 2,000 marks by way of damages and interest
shall be repaid to the said A. and W. and to the lady Hyolenda, countess of La Marche and Angoulême at the New Temple by the said earl; for which repayment the said earl shall give sufficient sureties, being men in religion, before the Monday after the octave of the Purification of the Virgin; but if the said Gilbert refuse the marriage as aforesaid after the death of his father, the said earl wills, ordains and grants 200l. of land of his inheritance in a fitting place to be expressed by name to the said Alice, for her dower and support, to be held by her during her life; and in addition the said A. and W. and the countess of Angoulême shall have 500l. of land of his inheritance in a fitting place to be held by them for their lives in recompense for the said payment of 5,000 marks; and neither the said Gilbert nor the said A. and W. nor the said countess nor Alice shall demand anything from the executors of the said earl on account of the 5,000 marks paid as aforesaid, but all that is in arrear of the said sum shall be paid to the said executors or their assigns.

And if during the lifetime of the said earl, the said Gilbert shall die, the said earl shall place the said Alice in full possession of the said 200l. of land by way of dower without delay, and the payment of the said 5,000 marks shall be made as aforesaid; moreover if the said Gilbert survive his father, and the said marriage be duly celebrated, notwithstanding the aforesaid assignment of 200l. of land, the said damsel shall have her dower of all the lands of the said Gilbert according to the custom of the realm of England.

Moreover the said A. and W. and the said earl are to meet at London on the Monday after the Purification to find and give mutual sureties under the following form; that is that the said bishop and William his brother shall give to the said earl three or four sufficient lay sureties for the payment of 1,200 marks at the Easter next following, each of the sureties to be bound in a fixed portion; and for the payment of 1,000 marks at Michaelmas following three or four sureties, clerks with a merchant of Cahors, one of the clerks to be the treasurer of Salisbury and the rest as sufficient as he, and each of them to be bound for a certain portion; and for the payment of the remaining 2,200 marks they shall give religious men, that is four or five monasteries, each to answer for a certain portion.

And unless 1,200 marks are paid at the term of Easter or within a month following, the first payment of 600 marks is not to be accounted as paid; and if the remaining payments are not made within a month of the appointed term, 300l. (sic) of the first payment is not to be accounted as paid, the payments notwithstanding to be made in full of every term both of those past and those to come; and this shall be observed during the lives of the said bishop and William or either of them; but if after the death of both of them there shall be any default in the payment of the terms, then after the lapse of three months that shall be understood which is expressed above of one month.

Moreover if the said Alice shall die before the Monday after the octave of the Purification, the said A. and W. shall have the 600 marks deposited returned to them and shall in no way be bound by this agreement.
1255.
Feb. 11.
Westminster.

Membrane 8—cont.

Gift, at the instance of Richard, earl of Cornwall, to the master and brethren of the hospital of Lechlade of the site of the hospital, with other endowments. [Monasticon, VI. 684.]

Feb. 11.
Westminster.

Grant to Robert Ingeram, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Heselarton, Dale and Ernedlyve, co. York, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

On Schedule.

Feb. 6.

Letters patent inspecting and confirming an agreement made between Sir Philip Basset on the one part, and Sir Richard de Tany on the other, whereby the said Philip demised to the said Richard the marriage of John de Riparis son of Richard de Riparis and heir of lady Maud de Lucy for the use of one of the daughters of the said Richard, and the marriage of Maud sister of the said John for the use of one of his sons; and if a marriage be not contracted between the said John and a daughter of the said Richard, or if the wife shall die during the minority of the said John, the said Richard may then marry the said John where he will, provided that John be not disparaged thereby; and if the said John die in his minority, and his heir, if he have one by his wedded wife, also die a minor, so that the inheritance fall to his sister, the said Maud, provided that she be a minor or be legitimated in her full age (dum modo illa sit infra etatem aut in etate plenaria sit legitima), then the marriage of the said Maud shall remain to the said Richard for 300 marks to be paid to the said Philip, his heirs or assigns, in the year in which the inheritance falls to the said Maud; and the said Richard shall marry the said Maud to one of his sons or where he will, so that she be not disparaged.

And for the marriage of the said John de Riparis the said Sir Richard de Tany and Margery his wife, daughter and heir of Sir William son of Richard de Stapelford, have conveyed and demised to the said Sir Philip all their manor of Stanbregg with the advowson of the church and all other appurtenances there and the meadow which they have in the town of Rahergrigge of the fee of Henry de Berneval, to be held by the said Philip, his heirs and assigns, from the feast of All Saints, 39 Henry III, to the feast of Michaelmas next following, and from that feast for a term of ten years, by rendering yearly to the said Richard and Margery 12d. and paying the scutage of the king, when it occurs, as much as the tenants of the said manor are wont to pay, provided that the demesne be quit of all services, customs, suits and demands whatsoever; and on the completion of the said term the said manor shall revert to the said Richard and Margery and their heirs in the state in which they demised it, saving disaster of fire or water; provided that if the said Philip, his heirs or assigns have suffered any damage or loss by defect of the warranty of the said grantors, the said manor shall remain in the hands of the said Philip, his heirs and assigns, until such loss shall have been made good by the view of good and lawful men.

Moreover if during the said term of ten years the marriage of the said Maud shall fall to the said Richard or his assigns, and the said Richard, his heirs or assigns shall not in the same year pay 300 marks to the said Philip, his heirs and assigns, in that case the said Richard and Margery have granted to the said Philip, his heirs and assigns, the said manor and advowson, as aforesaid, to be held after the term of ten years aforesaid for a further term of ten years, with reversion to the said Richard and his heirs as aforesaid, with the same clauses as above.
1255.

Witnesses, Sir Henry de Bathonia, Sir Gilbert de Prestone, Sir William Brito, Sir Roger de Wythers, justices of the king, Sir Ralph de Ardern, Sir William de Grantcourt, Sir Hubert de Raly, Sir Richard de Hispanic, Sir Richard de Raly, Sir Roger de Saunford, Sir Ranulph de Hamundevill, Sir Lawrence de Saunford, Nicholas de Hastings, and Robert de Bures.

MEMBRANE 7.

Feb. 6. Westminster. Grant to William de Tyrinton, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Tyrinton and Middelton, co. Norfolk, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

Feb. 6. Westminster. Grant to Richard, earl of Cornwall, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Bekenesfeld.

Feb. 11. Westminster. Grant to the burgesses of St. Omer in Flanders, that through all the king's land and dominion they and their goods, wherever they be found, shall not be arrested for any debt, whereof they are not either sureties or principals, unless the debtors be of their commune and power, having wherewith to satisfy the debt in whole or in part, and the burgesses, who are of the king's land and dominion, have failed to obtain justice and can prove such failure; and the said burgesses for any trespass or forfeiture of their servants shall not lose any goods and chattels, which may be in the hands of the said servants or deposited anywhere by them, provided that they can prove their ownership; and if any of the said burgesses shall die in the king's land after making a will or even intestate, the king will not confiscate their goods but will allow their heirs to have them so far as ownership can be proved, provided that knowledge or proof (notitia aut fides) can be had of the said heirs.

Feb. 12. Westminster. Pursuant to a declaration made by Richard, earl of Cornwall, that it is not to the damage of the king's forest, grant to Master Gilbert de Millers, king's clerk, and his heirs, of licence to enclose with a dike and hedge or a wall his wood of Oviston, co. Northampton, and to make a park thereof, and to hold it quit of waste and regard and view of foresters, verderers and all ministers of the forest.

Mandate in pursuance to Hugh de Goldingham, keeper of the forest between the bridges of Oxford and Stamford.

Feb. 12. Westminster. Gift, so far as the king can, to Robert Trillec, clerk, of all the land which Wogan son of Payn held in Irchenfeld, which is the king's escheat by reason of the felony of the said Wogan, to be held by the said Robert and his heirs by rendering half a mark by the hands of the sheriff of Hereford, together with 40l. which used to be paid for the said land by the hands of the said sheriff.

Feb. 16. Westminster. Grant to Walter de Escoteny, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Hershamp, co. Suffolk and Essex, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

Feb. 15. Westminster. Gift to Fortunatus de Luk of that house which Gressy Grugam, formerly a Jew of London, held in Wodestret, which is the king's escheat as stated by John de Wyvill and Simon Paselowe, justices of the Jews, to be held of the king by the said Fortunatus, and his heirs, by rendering the services due to the king and the other lords of the fee.
Membrane 7—cont.
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Feb. 19.

Westminster.

Grant to Edward, the king’s son, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at Bristol on the vigil and the feast of St. Lawrence and the thirteen days following.

March 1.

Westminster.

Grant to the citizens of Lincoln, that through all the king’s land and dominion, they or their goods, wherever they be found, shall not be arrested for any debt whereof they are not either sureties or principals, unless the debtors be of their commune (communa) or power and have wherewith to satisfy the debt in whole or in part, and the said citizens have failed to do justice to the creditors, who can prove such failure.

March 6.

Westminster.

Grant to Matthew son of Geoffrey de Knelle, and his heirs, of free warren in their demesne lands in Knelle, co. Sussex, provided that they are not within the king’s forest.

March 6.

Westminster.

Grant to the abbot and convent of Westminster, and their successors, that they shall have estreats of the rolls of all justices, whether in eyre or others, of the fines and amerceaments of their men and of the chattels of fugitives and condemned persons among them; and the foreign cellarer of the convent shall receive the estreats of the rolls of the justices in eyre and the amerceaments of all the fees and tenements belonging to all the portions assigned to the said convent, so that these estreats shall not be delivered to the Exchequer but shall be given to the cellarer, in whose presence the said men ought to be amerced. Grant also to the same that whenever any men are arrested upon their lands or fees or within their liberties for any trespass for which they ought to be imprisoned, such men shall be delivered to the bailiffs of the said abbot and convent to be kept in the prison of the said abbot and convent, until judgment be done upon them according to the law and custom of the kingdom; and if any of their men be arrested without their lands, fees or liberties for any trespass, they shall be delivered to the bailiffs of the abbot and convent in like manner; and in the case of all men arrested and imprisoned in this manner the execution of judgement shall be done by the bailiffs of the said abbot and convent.

March 14.

St. Albans.

Whereas lately being in Gascony the king gave to Geoffrey de Lezignan, by a charter under the seal there used, 500l. of land in Ireland, while that land was in the king’s hands, before Edward his son received the gift of it, to be held by the said Geoffrey, his heirs and assigns, in four cantreds and a half in Conmac, provided that if the said four and a half cantreds are not worth so much, it shall be made up in a cantred and a half in Totmon, while any surplus value in the said four and a half cantreds shall remain to Edward the king’s son, and his heirs, as lords of Ireland.

Order that the said Geoffrey, his heirs and assigns, shall hold the said 500l. of the said Edward and his heirs, as lords of Ireland, by the service of the fee of one knight, and shall have there free warren without the metes of the forest with all liberties and free customs thereto belonging; and for the greater security of this matter the king has caused the said gift to be renewed by the present charter under his greater seal.

March 18.

Westminster.

Whereas the goods of the abbot of Westminster and those of the prior and convent thereof are distinct and separate, the king grants, with a view to the tranquillity of the said prior and convent, that, during any vacancy caused by the resignation or decease of the abbot, the said prior and convent shall have free administration of all their lands, tenements, possessions and goods, saving to the king during such vacancy his custody of the lands, tenements, possessions and goods pertaining to the abbot.
MEMBRANE 6.

Grant to the prior and canons of Bykenacre, that they may hunt with their dogs the hare, the fox and the cat through all the king's forest of Essex and take and carry away the same without impediment or trouble from justices, foresters, bailiffs or other ministers, provided that they take none of the king's deer. Grant also to the same of free warren in all the demesne lands which they have at present in the said forest, saving to the king all other things pertaining to the forest in the said lands.

March 24. Westminster.
Grant to Robert de Stapelton, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Stapelton, Thorp and Cudeworth, co. York, provided that they are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

April 2. Merton.
The like to Walter, bishop of Worcester, in his demesne lands in Hambryrin, Salt Marsh, Beybryr, Whithindon, Clyve, Bredon, Repell, Kemeseye, Wyke, Norwyk, Hertlehyr, Alyvyvecherb, Fladebyr, Blokele, Tredinton, Strafford-on-Avon, Hampton Episcopi, Eston and Rugges, provided that the said lands are not within the bounds of the king's forest.

April 5. Merton.
Grant to the prior and convent of Heynton of a yearly fair at their manor of Norton, co. Somerset, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of SS. Philip and James.

April 7. Windsor.
Grant to the burgesses of Northampton, that through all the king's land and dominions they and their goods, wherever they be found, shall not be arrested for any debt whereof they are not sureties or principals, unless the debtors be of their commune (communa) and power and have wherewith to satisfy the debt in whole or in part, and the said burgesses have failed to do justice to the creditors, who can prove such failure.

April 2. Merton.
Gift, for the soul of King John, to the church of St. Mary, Worcester, and Walter bishop thereof, in frank almon, so far as the king can, of all pleas de vetito namio from the lands, fees and liberties of the said bishop and church within the counties of Worcester, Gloucester and Warwick, so that no sheriff or bailiff, saving in cases of manifest failure of the said bishops, shall enter the lands, fees or liberties of the bishops of the church of Worcester to make deliveries de vetito namio or summonses or attachments to draw such pleas to the county or hundred, but the bishop and his successors shall have all the king's said pleas and all commodities thence arising and shall do all things thereto pertaining, provided that, if anyone claim any right in such pleas, the king shall not be bound to warrant this liberty to the bishop or his successors, who shall answer in the king's court according to the law and custom of the realm; and because the said bishop would not receive the said liberty without making some recompense therefor he shall acquit the king of the yearly payment of 6 marks, which the king was bound to pay yearly from the Exchequer by way of alms to the prioress and convent of Wrodehal.

April 7. Windsor.
Grant, at the instance of Nicholas de Sancto Mauro, to William de Montgomery, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Cubbelegh, co. Derby, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Andrew the Apostle.

April 8. Windsor.
Grant to Peter de Sabaudia, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Saturday at his manor of Dunyngton, co. Lincoln, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Assumption; also of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Binnington, co. Lincoln.
1255.

April 11.

Windsor.

Grant to Alexander le Packer and Amice his wife, in reward of the good service rendered by the said Amice in the education of Katharine, the king’s daughter, of five acres and a half of land in Old Wyndesor, whereof John de Sunninghull sometime held three acres and Lele Crik sometime held two and a half, and which the said Alexander and Amice afterwards held of the king at will as an escheat; to be held by the said Alexander and Amice and the heirs of the body of Amice by rendering yearly to the king a pair of white gloves or a 1d. at Michaelmas, in lieu of the half mark formerly rendered by them.

April 14.

Windsor.

Grant to the burgesses of Lenn, that through all the king’s land and dominions they and their goods, wherever they be found, shall not be arrested for any debt whereof they are not sureties or principals, unless the debtors be of their commune and power and have wherewith to satisfy the debt in whole or in part, and the said burgesses have failed to do justice to the creditors, who can prove such failure.

April 21.

Westminster.

Grant to Aymer, elect of Winchester, and his successors, of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Sweyneston, co. Hants, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Mary Magdalene.

April 23.

Westminster.

Grant to Matthew de Thelnetam, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Thelnetam, co. Suffolk, provided that they are not within the king’s forest.

MEMBRANE 5.

April 23.

Westminster.

Inspe Reximus and confirmation of a charter, whereby Roger Bertram of Mitford gave to William Herun, for his homage and service, all the land called Heyrun and woods called Helme and Ebrother by the metes by which the said Roger held them, with all liberties, easements and conditions thereto belonging, saving to all men their commons of herbage and other estovers enjoyed by them on the date of this charter; and also gave all the demesne of the town of Espeleye, with the homage and service of William de Espeleye and his heirs, and the suit owed by the said William, his heirs and his men to the mill of Mitford, and the suit owed by the said William from three weeks to three weeks at the court of Mitford, with the service of one pound of pepper due from the said William at the feast of St. Cuthbert in September, saving to the grantor the wood of Espele and saving to the said William Herun and his heirs and his men of Espele all their commons, as herbage, peat (petariss), turbaries and other profits belonging to the said town, as fully as the said William de Espele held that town with its liberties; to be held by the said William Herun and his heirs of the said Roger and his heirs as freely as the said Roger held them from the king, by rendering yearly a sore sparrow hawk or 6d. at the feast of St. Peter ad Vincula; witnesses, Sir Thomas son of William, Sir John son of Simon, Sir Robert de Gamelthorp, Sir Nicholas de Aketon, Sir Roger Mauduit, Sir Hugh de Haysand, knights, Roger de Schotton, steward of Mitford, Fulk de Tybemham, Adam de Novo Castro, clerk, William Blumville, Adam de le Howe, Simon de Hardon and Hugh Vyer; dated at Mitford, Thursday before St. John the Baptist, A.D. 1254.
1255. April 24.
Westminster. 

*Inspeccimus* and confirmation of an agreement made at Merewell, the Sunday after the Annunciation, A.D. 1254, between A. elect of Winchester, on the one part, and the commonalty of the burgesses of the town of Southampton on the other, in settlement of a dispute between the said parties touching the sale, purchase and merchandise of vendible goods, and the tronage and pesage of them, all which during the fair of St. Giles upon the Hill ought not to be carried on by anyone in the town of Southampton saving in the case of victuals; whereby the said burgesses and their commonalty have agreed and promised that in future no vendible goods or merchandise coming at any time (*termino*) to the town of Southampton on account of the said fair or remaining in the said town for that reason shall be sold or bought in the town of Southampton by any merchant whether of that town or no, so long as the said fair continues, victuals being always excepted; and that no tronage or pesage shall be made of such things during the said fair, but that all merchants coming with vendible goods and merchandise for the said fair, or with merchandise remaining there for that reason, shall be distrained by their goods to come to the said fair; but if the merchant will swear that he did not come for that fair or on account of that fair, he may freely pass, return or remain without any compulsion to come to the said fair, provided that during its continuance he make no sale in the said fair (*sic*) save of victuals as aforesaid; saving herein the right of the king; in testimony whereof the burgesses have caused the seal of the commonalty of the town to be affixed to these letters.

April 20.
Westminster. 

*Inspeccimus* and confirmation of a charter, whereby Thomas de Lascelles gave to William Blundel, for his homage and service, all his land in Etton by Wyndesore, to be held by the said William, his heirs and assigns of the said Thomas and his heirs by rendering yearly a pair of gilt spurs or 6d. at Easter, for which gift the said William has paid 140l. by way of fine; witnesses, Richard, earl of Cornwall, Richard de Turri, Stephen Cheynduit, Robert de Turbelvyle, Ralph de Gayton, John de la Penne, Geoffrey Marshal, and Robert de Chippeham.

April 22.
Westminster. 

Grant to the prioress and nuns of the church of St. Mary Magdalene, Davynton, of divers gifts made to them. [Monasticon, IV. 289.]

April 22.
Westminster. 

Roger de Leyburn has a charter renewed under the great seal of the lands late of Roger Cannel in Kent, which were the king’s escheat, and which the king had formerly given to the said Roger de Leyburne in Gascony by a charter sealed with the seal there used by the king; the innovation is in the same words as the said charter with this added, that it mentions the gift previously made to him in Gascony.

1233. March 16.
Thetford.

Grant in frank almoine to the prior and canons of Walsingham of divers gifts. [Monasticon, VI. 73.] 

*Data per manum venerabilis patris R. Cicestrensis episcopi cancellarii nostri apud Tefford xvj. die Marcii [anno regni nostri xviij°].*

1255. April 30.
Westminster. 

Gift to Hugh le Bigod, and his heirs, of the office of forester of the forest of Farendale by the following bounds; from the water of Duna to the water called ‘Sivene’ in breadth and length from the bounds of
Cleveland to the road running from Pykeringe to Helmeley by the lawn of Catwayt, to be held with all things pertaining to the said office, saving to the king all kinds of venison and hawks, answering before the justices of the forest according to the custom of the forest, of all things belonging to the forest as other foresters do; and the said Hugh and his heirs, as far as the king can, shall have power to appoint and dismiss foresters, verderers and other bailiffs of the said forest, for whom he will answer before the said justices.

Et seicundum quod divise contente in ista carta tracte fuerunt a rotulo Rogeri de Tharkelby secundum processum totius locucle que fuit inter ipsum regem et abbatem Eboraci, per quam idem rex disrationavit predictam forestariam versus predictum abbatem.

May 9. Reading.
Grant to David de Lindesey of the gift made to him by Margaret sister of Alexander, formerly king of Scots, of all Chirden in Tyndale, to be held by the said David and his heirs.

Grant to Giles de Brideport, dean of Wells, and his successors, of a weekly market on Tuesday at Wedmor, co. Somerset, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Mary Magdalen.

Inspeiximus and confirmation of the following charter:

Henricus rex Anglorum, et dux Normannorum et Aquitanorum et comes Aulegavorum, archiepiscopis, episcopis, justiciariis, comitibus, vice-comitibus, baronibus, ministriis, et omnibus fideliibus suis totius Anglie salutem; sciatis me concessisse et presenti carta mea conferisse Deo et conventui monacorum Sancte Trinitatis de Lenton in ecclesiis de Maperteshale et de Falmeresham eum omnium pertinentiis suis que sunt de serjeantia mea in purum et perpetuam elemosinam, quas Robertus filius Willembi eis dediti et cartis suis confirmavit; concessi etam eis quod omnibus diebus habeant liberum introitum et exitum sine omni impedimento forestariorum meorum in nemus meum de Beskwood, eum duobus carris vel tribus carettis ut ex mortuo bosco vel de bruera quantum eis ad proprios usus sese confecerit libere captant; et preterea quicquid habent ex dono adversariorum suorum vel aliorum fideliis sive ex emptione sicut carta vel egraphia eorum testantur, in perpetuam elemosinam eis confirmo et corroboro; hane itaque donum de Lenton eam omnium pertinentiis suis et priorem et monachos ibidem Deo servientes et homines et terras et possessiones et omnes res suas, sicut mea dominica, in meam propriam manum et custodiam et defensionem suaegepi, sicut liberam et specialem elemosinam nuncam in perpetuum. Quare volo et firmiter precipio, quod predicti monachi de Lenton Deo servientes omnia tenementa sua teneant bene et in pace, libere et quiete, integre et plenarie et honorifice, in bosco et plano et forestis, in pratis et pasonis, in aquis et mariscis, in molendinis et stagnis et piscaris, in tofitis et croftis, in viis et semitis et in omnibus locis tam in burgo quam extra burgum, in foris et mundinis quorumcumque sint, in transitu pontium et maris portuum libera et quieta de theolone, de dancylidis et omnibus geldis et aurilis et wapentacis et hundredis et trethingis et shirris et tenenaceta et de murdro et scutagio et assisii et summonitionibus et hidagens et vardiis et françois plegiis et de omnibus placitis et misericordiis et querelis et foris-facturis et occasiusibus et consuetudinisibus, et de omni terreno servicio et seculari expectatione, cum sacha et socia et thol et team et tifongenethef et utfongenethef et aliis omnibus consuetudinisibus, et libertatibus; et si quis versus predictam domum aliquid de suis possessionibus clarnaverit sive eam in aliquo vexare sive in placitum ponere voluerit, prohibeo ne pro aliquo

May 20.

Clarendon.

Grant to a prior and Augustinian canons of the land of Raveneston which Peter Chaceporc purchased from Saer de Wahull, and which Hugh Chaceporc, his brother and heir, restored to the king. [Monasticon, VI. 498.]

Mandate to the sheriff of Buckinghamshire to give seisin to Master Hugh de Mortuo Mari, John de Chishull, or John de Sancta Maria, executors of the will of the said Peter, or to one of them bringing these letters, of the said land for the use of the canons.

June 3.

Woodstock.

Grant to the citizens of Norwich that through all the king's land and dominion they and their goods, wherever they be found, shall not be arrested for any debt, whereof they are not sureties or principal debtors, unless the debtors be of their commune and power, having wherewith to satisfy their debts in whole or in part, and the said citizens have failed to do justice to the creditors, who can prove such failure.

June 16.

Woodstock.

Grant to Master Thomas de Wheseham, the king's surgeon, of a mesuage in Colchester late of Isaac the Jew, of Colchester, which by judgement of the Exchequer of the Jews the king recovered against Peter Peper and Nicholaa his wife as the king's escheat by the death of the said Jew, as reported by John de Wyville and Simon de Passelew, justices for the custody of the Jews, to be held by the said Thomas, and his heirs, by the service due therefrom to the king and the chief lords of the fee.

May 15.

Clarendon.

Grant to Richard Pauncefot, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Cowen, co. Hereford, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Michael; grant also of free warren in the demesne lands of the manors of Hersefeld, Cuern, Hesel, and Benetle, provided that the said lands are not within the king's forest.

MEMBRANE 3.

June 25.

Woodstock.

Inspeximus and confirmation of the following charter:

Edwardus primogenitus filius et heres dominii Henrici regis Anglie illustris omnibus ad quos presentes litera percerverint salutem. Ad perpetuam memoriam futurorum pro comuni utilitate concessimus et concedimus diectis nostris militibus et burgensibus de Brigeriauco, quod de cetero majore, juratos et communitatem habeat secundum formam Burdegalensibus concessam a predecessoris nostris. Item quia per dominos Brigeriaici dieciant quelam bona sua hereditaria indebitae occupata et consuetudines malas inducetas, volumus et concedimus quod emendentur hoc omnia, ita quod super hoc creditur quinque militibus et quinque burgensibus ejusdem loci honestis et ad hoc electis et non suspectis nobis vel ipuis in hac parte, et omnes alie bone consuetudines conserventur eisdem. Preterea quarteriarum quantitatem indebitam temperare volentes, volumus et concedimus ad procès eorum quod pro measuragio sextarii duas
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Membrane 3—cont.

denarios, pro esinma unum denarium, pro quarteria obulum, venditor tantum solvet, dummodo venditor non sit de communitate predicta, quia omnes de ipsa communitate a mesuragio sunt exempti. A questis etiam et talliis majorem, militis et ceteros apud Brigeriacum commorantes absolvens et quitanus, nisi pro communi utilitate et necessitate ville cum bona voluntate ipsorum fuerint faciendae. Adicimus etiam quod in tota terra quam quondam Elyes Rudelli tenebat in dioecesi Petryjordensi non fiunt numine nisi infra Brigeriacum, et tune nullus extraneus aliqua vendat in eis adaythayl. Concedimus vero pro nobis et hereditibus nostris dictis majori, militibus et burgensibus apud Brigeriacum commorantibus, quod nullus eorum hostagietur, sitre de villa nomine hostagii extrapolatur, quamdiu facere voluerit jus vel firmare valebit. Item concedimus eisdem de gratia speciali quod prisa eorum, quod fit in Anglia, omnibus eorum et singulis remittatur excepta antiqua prisa, quod de duobus tonellis fieri consuetur; et quia preteritis temporibus predicti major, militis et alii profini homines Brigeriaci per Dordonium transferens vina et alia mercinomia sua indebitis exactionibus gravabantur, volumus et precipimus omnes eactiones indebitas amoceret et eos libere transire cum pedagias et consuetudinibus approbatis. Et licet illustris pater noster pro optimando jure suo apud Brigeriacum, sicilicet prima seissim feodi, post mortem fideliis nostri Elyes Rudelli, quondam domini ejusdem loci, multas expensas fecerit in quibus forte nobis tenentur dicti major, milites et burquinse, eas tamen pro illustri patre nostro et nobis quitanus inperpetuum, ita quod ipsas expensas vel dampna nobis et nostris data ab eisdem omnibus vel eorum altero nullo tempore repetemus vel repeti faciemus; nec sustinebimus quod nomine nostro aliquis repetat ab eisdem. Ad hec dictis majori militibus et burgensibus Brigeriaci promittimus, quod si per judicium curie nostre vel per amorem in dominio Reginaldi de Pontibus vel Margarece uxoris sue vel cujuscumque alterius eos remanere contigerit, ante quem seissimam eorum habuerint, securitate plenissimam eis habere faciemus, quod eis fideleri libertates suae seissun formam suprascriptum plene, integrè et fideleri conserventur. Hec autem omnia et singula supradicta nos servare promissimus bona fide et nos fideleri servaturos juraverunt in animam nostram nobiles viri, dominus J. Gilsul Gyrunda, dominus Rudelli Senescallus, dominus Stephanus Lanogsees, dominus Stephanus Baucon, seneschallus Wasconie, dominus Amaulines de Barres, dominus Arnaldus de Gyrynda, dominus Gasto de Guntaldo. Et in testimonium omnium promissorum sigillum nostrum presentibus duosimus apponevamus: date apud Brigeriacum, rej die Januarii, anno regni domini regis patris nostri xxxix.

June 10. Geddington. Grant to the abbot and convent of Croycland of a weekly market on Saturday at their manor of Quappelade, co. Lincoln, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of the Assumption and the six days following.

July 8. Geddington. Grant to Henry de Roekeby, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Saturday at his manor of Roekeby, co. Warwick, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Lawrence; grant also of free warren in all the demesne lands which he now holds in Warwickshire.

July 20. Nottingham. Grant to the burgesses of Nottingham that through all the king's land and dominion they and their goods, wherever they be found, shall not be arrested for any debt, whereof they are not sureties or principal debtors, unless the debtors are of their commune and power, having wherewith
to satisfy the debt in whole or in part, and the said burgesses have failed to do justice to the creditors, who can give proof of such failure.

Mandate to the barons of the Exchequer to cause this charter to be enrolled and observed.

Mandate to the sheriff of Nottingham, as to observance.

Whereas the king is bound to provide for William de Valero, queen’s yeoman, 15l. of land for the happy news brought by him of the birth of Katharine, the king’s daughter, the king gives, as far as he can, to the said William two houses in the parish of St. Mary, Lothbury, London, with the cellar and vacant place belonging to them, which were of Abraham de Norwico, a Jew, and the fourth part of a messuage in Sadelgate, Norwich, and the fourth part of a vacant place in the same street, and a house in Ipswich, late of the said Abraham, all which are valued at 2 marks 8d. a year, and which are the king’s escheat by the report of John de Wivile and Simon Passellewe, justices of the Jews; to be held by the said William, his heirs and assigns, in part discharge of the said £15, by rendering the services due therefrom to the king, and the other lords of the fee.

Vacated, because altered, as appears in the Roll of Charters of the 40th year.

Grant to the abbot and monks of Holmcultram of divers gifts.

[Monasticon, V. 598.]

Grant to the good men of Bamburg of the king’s town of Bamburg at fee farm for 26 marks to be paid yearly to the king by their own hands at the Exchequer of Easter, saving to the king the talliages, rents, escheats, wards, marriages, prizes and other assesses in the town and port of the town; and they shall not in future answer to the sheriff or constable of the place for the said farm or other liberties in the town of Bamburg; nor shall the said sheriff or constable meddle therein, so long as the said men satisfy the king of the said farm.

Grant to the abbot and convent of Newminster of divers gifts.

[Monasticon, V. 400.]

Grant to William de Clare, and his heirs, of two yearly fairs at his manor of Petresfeld, co. Hants, one on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of SS. Peter and Paul, and the other on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Andrew.

MEMBRANE 2.

Grant to John de Warreema, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Cokefeld, co. Sussex, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Nativity of St. Mary; and of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Wenge, co. Buckingham, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Michael; and of a weekly market at his manor of Roeng, co. Essex, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of All Saints.

Grant to William de Valencia, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Bampton, co. Oxford, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of the Assumption; which market and fair were previously granted to Imbert Pugeys by a charter, which he has restored to the king.
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Sept. 25. Grant to the prior and convent of Halystan, of divers gifts. [Monasticon, IV. 197.]

Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Sept. 25. Grant to the church of St. Andrew, Hextildesham, and the canons there, of divers gifts. [Monasticon, VI. 181.]

Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Oct. 2. Grant to Master Gilbert de Tynwa, canon of St. Peter's, York, and his successors in that canonry, of free warren in all the demesne lands of the prebend of Dunington, co. York.

Scroby.

Oct. 3. The like to Robert de Wyleweby, and his heirs, in all the demesne lands which he now holds in cos. York, Lincoln, and Derby, provided they are not within the king's forest.

Lincoln.

Oct. 4. The like to Henry de Stikeswold, and his heirs, in his demesne lands in Alestede, Wileweby and Holtham, co. Lincoln, provided that the said lands are not within the king's forest.

Lincoln.

Oct. 7. Grant to John Bek, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Spillesby, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. James; grant also of free warren in all the demesne lands which he now holds in co. Lincoln, provided that the said lands are not within the bounds of the forest.

Semping-ham.

Oct. 6. Grant to the nuns of Syningthwayt of the following gifts:

Stanford. of the gift of Peter de Brus son of the late Peter de Brus, all the land in Walton, saving one toft, which Peter his grandfather gave to William son of Alan de Hamerton, and which the said William conveyed to the said nuns, and the rent of 6d. or certain gift spurs which the said William used to pay for the said land;

of the gift of Elyas son of William de Ditton, a bovate and half a toft in the territory of Ascham;

of the gift of Alice Hagath, late the wife of Jordan de Sancta Maria, two bovates in the town and territory of Helagh, and a toft and three acres in Friston, which Robert Dewy held; and the said nuns shall have their swine in Helagh quit of pannage and shall have houmbote and heybote by the view of the forester;

of the gift of Jordan de Sancta Maria, and Alice his wife, four bovates in Wambewelle and an acre with a toft, which Robert son of Roger held, with the services and rents of the free men;

of the gift of Adam de Polyfayt, fifteen acres of wood in the territory of Polyfayt;

of the gift of William son of Fulk de Cokerinton, a toft and croft with buildings in Friston by the water, with all the land late of Richard son of John the fisherman in the same territory;

of the gift of Alan son of Ralph de Polyfayt, an essart in the territory of Polyfayt;

of the gift of Gundria Hageth, the advowson of the church of Byleton;

of the gift of the said Jordan de Sancta Maria, and Alice his wife, two bovates of land with a toft and a croft in Bilton with the services and rents of free men;

of the grant and confirmation of Roger de Munbray, the gift which Bertram Hagat made to them of the land which Geoffrey Hagat his son gave to them;
of the grant and confirmation of Margaret de Ripaciis, countess of Devon, all that the said nuns had of her fee in Alwaldeley; of the confirmation of Robert Maungevilain of Thornton, all the gifts which Emma Maunkever and Serlo and John her sons and Roger Maungevilain, father of the said Robert, made to the said nuns of six bovates in Useburn; of the confirmation of Simon son of William de Mohaut, all the lands given to them by himself and all the above grantors.

Rec perdonavit ei quicquid ad eum pertinet.

Oct. 18. Westminster. Gift to Nicholas, the messenger of liichard, earl of Cornwall, of all the houses in Stanford which the king deraigned in his court against William de Tykencot and Juliana his wife and Beatrice late the wife of Terricus de Colonie, as the king’s escheat of the chattels late of Cok de Stanford, a Jew, to be held by the said Nicholas, his heirs and assigns, by the service due thence to the lords of the fee.

By John Mannsell and Henry de Bathonia.

Rec perdonavit ei quicquid ad ipsum pertinet.

Oct. 20. Westminster. Whereas A. elect of Winchester, the king’s brother, has conferred the wardenship of the house of St. Cross in the diocese of Winchester on Master Emery Curtini, his clerk, for life, in consideration of the probity, character and knowledge of the said Emery, the king ratifies the said collation.

By William de Valencia and Geoffrey de Lezignam.

Rec perdonavit ei quicquid ad ipsum pertinet.

Oct. 14. Westminster. Grant, at the instance of Master Simon de Waleton, to James son of Sewal de Etundon, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of the manor of Etynond, co. Warwick, provided that they are not within the king’s forest.

Rec perdonavit ei quicquid ad ipsum pertinet.

MEMBRANE 1.

Oct. 20. Westminster. Confirmation of a grant made by Bartholomew Gaufridi de Caro Loco and Joan, daughter and heir of John son of John de Lugduno, his wife, to Pontius Blanchard, citizen of Lyons, of the manor of Husseburn which King Richard gave to the said John the elder and his heirs by a charter confirmed by King John and the present king, from whom it descended to the said Joan on the death of John the younger, as the king is informed by letters of Philip, elect of Lyons, and Peter de Sabaudia his brother, testifying the demise and quit-claim made thereof to the said Pontius.

Oct. 26. Westminster. Grant to Richard de Seys, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands, which he now holds in the counties of Leicester and Lincoln, provided that they are not within the king’s forest.

Oct. 26. Westminster. Grant to the same, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Totele, co. Lincoln, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Assumption.

Oct. 20. Westminster. Grant to William le Botyller, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Wherintone, co. Lancaster, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Translation of St. Thomas the Martyr.
Pursuant to the finding of an inquisition taken by Robert Wallerand, steward of the king’s forest on this side Trent, that it is not to the king’s damage or to the hurt of the forest of Windlesor to grant to master Henry Luvel, the queen’s cook, a place at Crichefeld in the parish of Bray, lying along the hedge of the house of Walter Cunarius as far as the house of John Estuer eastwards on one side, and from the house of Henry Godrich to the house of John son of Nicholas on the other side, and containing ten acres and the fourth part of an acre by the king’s perch of twenty feet:

Gift to the said Henry and his heirs of the said place to be held with power to essart, enclose and till the same, provided that the king’s deer have free entrance and exit, by rendering yearly to the king’s bailiff of Bray 4l. yearly in lieu of all suit and service.

Gift to Master John de Gloucestria, the king’s mason (cementario), for his good service of the house late of Leo de Northampton, a Jew, in the parish of All Saints, Northampton, which is the king’s escheat by the death of the said Leo without an heir and intestate, so that the king may give it to whom he will, as he has learned from Adam de Greyvyle and Simon Passelewe, justices of the Jews; gift also to the said master John so far as the king can, of a place in the parish of St. Sepulchre, Northampton, late of Slomund de Northampton, a Jew, which by the judgement of the aforesaid justices the king has recovered against Adam le Flemmeng as his escheat; to be held by the said master John, his heirs and assigns, by rendering the services due to the king and the other chief lords of the fee.

Grant to Richard, abbot of Westminster, and the convent, of a weekly market on Monday at Touthull, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Mary Magdalene.

Grant to William de Wilton and Roesia his wife, and her heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at their manor of Leanes, co. Kent, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of SS. Simon and Jude and the three days following.

Insperinus and confirmation of a charter, whereby John son of John the parson of Ley, and Alice his wife, daughter of Ranulph de Knoton, gave to Walkelin de Ardern, for his service, all the land that they ever held in serjeanty in Knoton, with the capital messuage and buildings thereon and all homages, services and other appurtenances of the said land, to be held by the said Walkelin, his heirs and assigns, in fee and inheritance, by rendering yearly to the king the service due from the said land; witnesses, Hugh de Aconere, Nigel de Langleford, Richar de Draycot, Adam Wymer, Adam de Lavendon, William de Fenton, William de Ippestanes, and John, clerk of Esseburn.

Grant to Amaury, elect of Winchester, brother of the king, and his successors, of a yearly fair in Millian, at his manor of Taunton, co. Somerset, on the vigil and the feast of the Translation of St. Thomas the Martyr and the two days following.
WHEREAS the king lately granted to the good men of Basingstoke his manor of Basingstoke, to be held by them, and their heirs, of the king at free farm of 80l., he now gives, with the consent of the said men, to Walter de Merton, king's clerk, all the meadow in the said manor called the marsh of Ywoode, which is within the extent of the said manor and was recovered by the king from certain tenants for trespass done by them and for subtraction of service due thence to the farm of the manor, to be held by the said Walter, and his heirs, by rendering yearly to the farm of the said manor 20s. in lieu of the sextier of corn by the old measure rendered by the former tenants, which sextier may amount to three-quarters of corn by the measure used in modern times.

Grant to the abbot and monks of Hylton of the following gifts: of the gift of Henry de Alditele, the site of the abbey of Hylton with the closed hay of Keuermunt, the mill and fishery belonging to the abbey, the grange of Hylton with the wood of Sned, the grange of Ruston with Mannesmor, all the land of the said Henry in Bukenhal, and all the land, which he had in demesne in Normanscote, the towns of Mixsne and Bradonhop with the services of the men there, the meadows and pastures of Mixsne and Maring with the wood of Wytherward, the towns of Middelstoclid and Arpsfard, and 10 marks of yearly rent, from the church of Alditheleg:
of the gift of Simon de Verney son of Simon de Veney (sic) all his land in Normanscote.

Grant to the abbot and monks of Hylton that they shall not be distrained by their sheep on any pastures, lands or holdings for any debt, trespass or other occasion, provided that they have any other chattels by which they can be distrained.

Grant to Robert de Vylers of the county of Sussex, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in the manor of Treferd, co. Sussex, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

The like to Simon de Whitacre, and his heirs, in the demesne lands which he now holds in the manors of Whitacre, Elmedon and Freseleg, co. Warwick, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

The like to John le Franceys, king's clerk, and his heirs, in all the demesne lands, which he now holds in co. Westmoreland and Cumberland, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

MEMBRANE 13.

WHEREAS King Henry before he gave the land of Ireland to Edward his son, gave to Geoffrey de Leziniaco, the uncle of the said Edward, his heirs and assigns, 500l. of land in Ireland by a charter, and the said king afterwards conferred on the said Edward the said land of Ireland with the exception of the said 500l., ordering that the said land should be granted to the said Geoffrey, in fulfilment of the said grant and for the avoidance of contention the said Edward hereby gives to the said Geoffrey, in lieu of the said 500l. of land in Ireland, 160l. of land in England and 140l. of land in Ireland in the following places; in England, the manor of Wyton.
with the hundred, co. Norfolk, Paunton, co. Lincoln, with all its members, as John le Ger' held it, Lacton Imorthing, co. York, all to be held as 160l. of land, provided that the tenants be kept in their right laws and customs as used from old; in Ireland, the manor of Lowethe and Castrum Fraunc to be held for 140l.; and if aught be wanting to the said amount it shall be made up to the full sum of 140l. in places in the vale of Dublin lying near and convenient.

Moreover the said Edward gives to the said Geoffrey, his heirs and assigns, 200l. to be paid yearly to him, them, or his certain messenger at the New Temple of London, half at Easter and half at Michaelmas, until he shall provide 200l. of land to make up the said 500l. of land in England and Ireland in a tranquil country and suitable place.

And the said Geoffrey, his heirs and assigns, shall hold all the foregoing of the said Edward by the service of the fee of one knight for all service, suit of court, custom or exaction, saving only the sheriff's tourn in the said manor of Witton and view of frank pledge in Paunton; and for the said lands in Ireland and those hereafter to be given to him there, the said Geoffrey, his heirs and assigns, shall hold them with free warren and all liberties and free customs possessed by John son of Geoffrey, Maurice son of Gerold, Theobald le Butyler, or John son of Thomas in their lands; and in the said lands in England or those hereafter to be granted to them, they shall have whatever the said Edward has in them, excepting as aforesaid.

But if the king or the said Edward or his heirs shall wish to restore of his free will or by a peace to the right heirs the said lands in Norfolk or elsewhere, which were given to the said Edward by the king as an escheat of the lands of the Normans or other foreigners, they shall first make the said Geoffrey a reasonable exchange for the said lands in England; moreover if the said Edward or his heirs in any way contravene this gift, they shall assign to the said Geoffrey, and his heirs, the 500l. of land in Ireland given to him by King Henry. Witnesses, Guy de Leziniaco, William de Valencia, the grantor's uncles, John son of Geoffrey, Geoffrey de Genviell, Reginald de Mohun, William de Wilton and Geoffrey de Langgele. Done at Windsor, 6 November, A.D. 1256.

Nov. 24. Winchester

Grant to Master John Clare, canon of the prebend of Nortwell in the church of Siwell, and his successors, of free warren in the demesne lands of the said prebend in co. Nottingham, provided that they are not within the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market on Thursday at the said prebend, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of Holy Trinity.

[Margin.] Respite cartam capituli Sancti Martini Londonii in dorso rotuli.

Nov. 23. Winchester
Dec. 2. Clarendon

Grant to Robert de Helton, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in the manors of Sheplengbtol, Renigton, and Helton, co. Northumberland, and Shwaine and Wyneested, co. York, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

MEMBRANE 12.

Dec. 5. Clarendon

Grant to Stephen de Hayston, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Ayston, Kapilond, Kanyton, la Sterte and la Strode, co. Somerset, provided that they are not within the king's forest.
Membrane 12—cont.

Grant to A. elect of Winchester, and his successors, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Hahneldon, co. Hants.

Restoration, in consideration of a fine, to Richard de Meleford, of the whole bailiwick of the king's forest of Clarendon, from which he was removed for trespass by judgement of the king's court, when Robert Passelewe was justice of the forest, to be held by the said Richard, and his heirs, with all rights and liberties by rendering to the king the services due therefrom.

Gift, so far as the king can, to Bartholomew de Sarr, yeoman of Edmund the king's son, for his good service, of the messuage in Merleberge, which Richard the clerk, deceased, held for life by the delivery (traditions) of Robert de Muscegroes, formerly keeper of the castle and manor of Marlborough, which, saving the king's service, is valued at 5s. a year, and is in the king's hands as an escheat of the lands of the Normans, so that the king can grant it to whom he will, as has been found by an inquisition taken by Stephen Promund, bailiff of Marlborough; gift also, so far as the king can, of the house in the said town, sometime of Robert Taburel, which, saving the king's service, is valued at 12s. a year, which is the king's escheat so that he can grant it to whom he will, as found by the said inquisition: all to be held by the said Bartholomew, his heirs and assigns, by rendering the service due to the king and the chief lords of the fee.

Gift to the church of St. Mary, Ivychurch, and the prior and monks there, in frank almoine, of land in the forest of Clarendon. [Monasticon, VI. 417.]


Gift to William de Valencia, the king's brother, his heirs and assigns, of 50 marks of yearly rent, in which Peter son of Matthew was bound for himself and his heirs to Aaron son of Abraham, a Jew of London, and his heirs, until the end of time (usque ad finem seculi), by a chirograph made between them, which rent the said Aaron surrendered to the king for debts assigned to him; and the said rent the king first gave to Peter Everard, his knight, who quit claimed it to the king, who has ordained that the said William, his heirs and assigns, should receive the said rent from John son of Matthew, brother and heir of the said Peter son of Matthew at the terms fixed in the original charter constituting the said rent, which charter is in the king's treasury at Westminster among the charters of the Jewry; and if the lands of the said John, or his heirs, at any time come to the king's hands by reason of wardship or otherwise, none the less the said William, his heirs or assigns, or their bailiffs shall have power to levy the said rent on the said lands; moreover in case of any sale or other alienation of the said lands made by the said John, or his heirs, the said William shall still have power to distress on the said lands under the assize of Jewry for the recovery of the said rent; and because the said John has admitted before Simon Passelewe, Adam de Greinvill and Thomas Sporun, justices of the Jews, that the said rent is due from him under the obligation given by the said Peter, and has subjected all his lands to distress in case of any failure in the payment of the said rent, it shall be lawful for the said William, his heirs and assigns, to make distrains in all or any of the said lands, whoever holds them. [Select Pleas of the Jewish Exchequer, 59.]

1257


Pursuant to an inquisition taken by Robert Walrand, steward of the forest south of Trent, finding that it is not to the king's damage or to the
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Hurt of the forest of Clive to grant to Henry Engayne licence to enclose sixteen acres of land in Bradele and Cagge within the metes of the said forest and essart and employ the same as he will, provided that the doe with her fawn have entry and exit: grant as aforesaid to the said Henry, and his heirs.

Grant to Alan son of Roald de Aston, and his heirs, of free warren in all the demesne lands, which he now holds in England, provided that they are not within the king’s forest; grant also of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Dodbroke, co. Devon, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and feast of St. Mary Magdalene.

Grant to Humphrey de Bohun, the younger, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Huntingdon, co. Hereford, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Translation of St. Thomas the Martyr.

Grant to the good men of Guildford, that they and their goods wherever they be found in the king’s domains shall not be arrested for any debt, whereof they are not sureties or principal debtors, unless the debtors be of their commune and power, having wherewith to discharge their debts in whole or in part, and the said good men have failed to do justice to the said creditors, who can prove such failure; moreover the said men for any trespass or forfeiture of their servants shall not lose goods found in their hands or deposited anywhere by them, provided the said men can prove ownership; and if the said men die within our dominions testate or intestate, the king shall not confiscate their goods, which shall go to their heirs so far as ownership shall appear and knowledge (notitia) or proof (fides) be had of the said heirs.

Grant, for the bettering of the king’s town of Guildford, to the good men thereof, that the king’s county of Surrey shall always be held in that town, and that the justices itinerant whenever they come into that county shall sit and hold assizes and common pleas in that town for all the county of Surrey.

Grant to Richard Testard and Geoffrey de Braybof of the mills of Guildford, which the king lately set up between the said town and his park with the suit and all other things pertaining to the mills, and the old sites of the mills in the parishes of St. Mary and St. Nicholas, Guildford, opposite the king’s houses with the islands and all else thereto belonging, which the king had bought from the said Richard and Geoffrey, where their own mills previously stood, provided that at their own expense they remove the king’s mills to the old site; to be held by the said Richard and Geoffrey, and their heirs, by rendering yearly at the Exchequer 20 marks, for which payment the said Richard and Geoffrey have engaged all their lands to the king, so that they may be distrained thereby; moreover the king shall set up no other mills in the said town to the detriment of the said mills.

Mandate to Elyas Maunsell of Guildford to give seisin.

1256.

Oct. 20. Grant to the church of St. Nicholas, Barliz, and the prior and convent there, of divers gifts. [Monasticon, VI. 385.]
Recital that the king has inspected the following:

a charter, whereby William de Clovill gave to Philip de Clovill, his son, for his homage and service, all his holding in the town of Clyve with all appurtenances and the rent of Papingbyr, which the abbot of Begeham used to render to him yearly with all the right thence falling to him, saving to the said William two marshes in the said town of Clive, which are called Redeham, to be held by the said Philip, his heirs or assigns, by performing to the said William, and his heirs, the service of the fee of half a knight, the said William and his heirs to defend the said land against the lords of the fee from all yearly service;

a charter, whereby Roger son of Robert de Leyburne ratified the aforesaid gift:

a charter, whereby the said Philip de Clovill gave to John le Moyn of Clive the aforesaid land, saving to the said Philip, and his heirs, nine acres there, which he previously had of the gift of his father, to be held by the said John, his heirs and assigns, by rendering to the said William, and his heirs, the service of the fee of half a knight, and by rendering yearly to the said Philip a pair of gloves, value 1d. at Easter;

a charter, whereby William de Clovill granted to John called the Monk (dicto Monacho) of Clive, for his homage and service, all the above land, which Philip de Clovill his son gave to the said John, to be held by the said John, his heirs and assigns, by the service of the fee of half a knight, that is to a scutage of 20s. to pay 10s. and so in proportion;

a charter of William de Shanbrook, granting to John le Moyne, for his homage and service, all the aforesaid land, which the said Philip held of him and gave to the said John, to be held by the said John, his heirs or assigns, from the said William and his heirs, by the service of the fee of half a knight, that is to a scutage of 20s. to pay 10s. and so in proportion; and the said William and his heirs shall acquit the said lands of all services, suits and secular demands from the chief lords, provided that neither they nor any other shall make any distraint upon the said land, but if any distraint ought to be made for causes touching the said William, and his heirs, or the said land or the tenants of it, such distraint shall be made upon the marshes of the said William, which he has retained in Clive of the said fee;

a charter, whereby Roger de Leyburne granted to John le Moyne all the aforesaid land of his fee in Clive, which Philip de Clovill had of the gift of his father and the confirmation of the said Roger, to be held by the said John, his heirs and assigns, as aforesaid;

a charter, whereby Roger son of the said Roger de Leyburne granted after the death of his father to the said John le Moyne all the said land which the said Philip de Clovill and William, his father, demised to the said John of the fee which the said William held from the said Roger in Shanbrook.

In pectore of a charter whereby John le Moyne of Clive gave to Master Hugh de Mortino Mari, clerk, his heirs and assigns, all his holding in the parish of Clive, which he purchased from Philip de Clovill, as described above, together with all the holding of the said John in the town of Clive which he had of the tenure of the prior and convent of Christchurch, Canterbury; and all the holding which he had within and without Clive of the tenure of Sir John de Cobeham, with 24s. of yearly rent payable to him by Robert de Suaves for a holding in Stokes, and a rent of
10s. 2d. in Brenchel, which John de Stotfold and his brother used to render for a holding in that parish; and a marsh which the grantor purchased from Master Elyas de Snodiland in Clive; with 8s. of yearly rent in Little Moneketon with all appurtenances; to be held of the grantor by rendering homage and all the service thence due, viz. the service of the fee of half a knight and scutage in proportion; and for the other holdings, which are gavelkind, the grantee shall pay to the chief lords the services due and to the grantor a pair of gloves, price 1d., at Easter; and for this gift the said Hugh has paid 350 marks by way of fine; witnesses, Sir William Pesson, Sir John de Mares, knights, William del Esthall, William de Maleville, Master Michael de Bekel, Master Roger de Cisterna, physician, Master Walter de Hokinenn, Master Robert de Dorsete, Master Hakun, Sir John rector of the church of Hammo, Walter rector of the church of Cerre, Walter vicar of Orpinton, and Badinus;

and of a charter whereby Master Hugh de Mortuo Mari gave to William de Mortuo Mari, his nephew, for his homage and service, all the holding and rent purchased from John le Moyne in Clyve and without; and all the holding late of Roesia de la Dene in Culinge, which the said Hugh purchased from William de la Dene and his co-heiresses; to be held by the said William and his heirs by his lawful wife, by rendering yearly to the grantor 1d. at Easter; witnesses, Sir William de Pesson, Sir John de Mares, Sir Gilbert de Chelefeld, Sir Henry de Apeltrefeld, knights, John de Schanbôk, Geoffrey clerk of Clyve, John his brother, Master Michael de Syverey, Master Reginald de Canturia, Master Robert Poitëvin and Sir John, rector of Hamme;

and of a final concord made in the court of Westminster, three weeks after the feast of St. Hilary, 40 Henry III, whereby Master Hugh de Mortimer admitted the foregoing lands and rents to be the right of the said William of the said Master Hugh, in consideration of which admission the said William granted the said holding to the said Master Hugh to be held for life by him from the said William, and his heirs, by performing to the chief lords of the fee the services due, and after the decease of the said Hugh the said holding shall revert to the said William, and the heirs of his body, to be held from the heirs of the said Hugh by the services due, and in case the said William die without an heir, the holding shall revert to the heirs of the said Hugh to be held of the chief lords of the fee by the services due;

and all the above charters and the above fine the king confirms.
1257.
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Grant to Master Roger Luke, king’s clerk, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Newehal and Wythington, co. York, provided that the said lands are not within the king’s forest.

Grant, at the instance of the said master Richard, to Richard de Stokeheld, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Stokeheld, Linton, Wytwell, Dicthton and Spofford, co. York, provided that they are not within the king’s forest.

Grant to the burgesses of Northampton that they and their heirs shall have the return of all writs both of the summonses of the Exchequer and of others touching the said borough and the liberty thereof; and the said burgesses shall answer by their own hands at the Exchequer for all debts, summonses and demands touching them, so that no sheriff or bailiff shall in future enter the said borough to make any distrains or summonses or to do aught else pertaining to his office, save in case of the default of the burgesses; and they shall have infangenenethel; and none of them shall be impleaded without the walls of the borough saving of foreign tenures, or for any trespass committed in the said borough, unless it touch the king’s right or his person; and the said burgesses shall not be convicted by any foreigners on any appeals, indictments (rettis), injuries, trespasses, charges, claims or demands laid or to be laid upon them, but only by their fellow burgesses, save in any case touching the commonalty of the said borough, and in that case they shall be treated (dolecantur) according to the liberties approved and hitherto used; and no merchant in time of the fair of the said borough shall be guested there with his merchandise save at the will of the bailiffs of the borough, as has been the custom hitherto; and the burgesses shall make distrain within the borough for their own debts, as has been done hitherto; and if any burgess die within the king’s realm, testate or intestate, the heirs shall have their goods so far as they can prove ownership; and neither the burgesses nor their goods shall be
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Grant to Simon de Monte Forti, earl of Leicester, that he may enclose his wood of Shyplegh within the forest of Northampton, and make a park thereof without a deer-leap; and that he and his heirs may hold it without impediment from the officers of the forest.

Grant to the abbess and nuns of Lacok of free warren in their demesne lands in the manor of Cettre, co. Wilts; grant also of a weekly market on Monday at the said manor, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of SS. Peter and Paul and the six days following.

Whereas the king by a charter gave to Ernulph de Venaunt, sometime yeoman of the elect of Valence, all the land late of James de Bullingham in Culing, co. Suffolk, which is the king’s escheat of the lands of the Normans and which the king had previously given to the said Ernulph to hold at pleasure, to be held by the said Ernulph his heirs and assigns by the service thence due, until the lands of the English and Normans be one, so that to all on both sides their lands and rights shall be restored; and whereas the said Ernulph has given to Berenger de Castro Veteri, yeoman of Alice de Lascy, all the said land, to be held by the said Berenger, his heirs and assigns, according to the tenor of the aforesaid gift to Ernulph; 
grant to the said Berenger, his heirs and assigns, of the said land accordingly.
1257.
Feb. 4.
Westminster.
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*Inspecimus* and confirmation of a charter, whereby Edward, the king's son, granted to the burgesses of Kernevedin all the good laws and customs hitherto enjoyed by them in the time of King John and his predecessors and their free common (communum) in open and wood and in waters, and all easements held and used by them; moreover that for any trespass or forfeiture of their servants they shall not lose their goods and chattels found in the hands of the said servants or by them deposited in any place within the prince's land, so far as they can prove ownership; nor if any of the said burgesses die within the prince's land or dominions, testate or intestate, shall the said prince or his heirs confiscate their goods, which shall go to their heirs provided that they can prove ownership, and that knowledge (uditiu) or proof (fides) can be had of the said heirs; nor shall any of the burgesses be troubled within the prince's land for the debt of any neighbour, unless they be chief debtors or their pledges; and if any burgess have committed any offence (foris-fecerit) within the borough, he shall not be taken within the walls of the castle, if he can find goods or sure pledges for standing his trial, save in the case of a trespass, for which he shall not be repliable; and if any burgess have bought anything in the light of day (claro die) in the presence of his neighbours, and that thing was afterwards claimed as stolen, the purchaser shall not lose more than the thing, but shall swear on the testimony of his neighbours that he did not know that he was purchasing from a thief; no one shall be compelled to lend to the bailiff beyond the value of 12d., and save at his good will; and no inquisition touching foreign matters shall be taken by the said burgesses, but only by the free tenants of the country as of old; witnesses, Sir Peter de Sabaudia, Sir John son of Geofrey, Sir Eble de Montibus, Sir William de Pemis, Sir Michael de Fenis and Sir Walter de Merton.

Feb. 10.
Westminster.

Grant to Walter de Langele, and Alice his wife, and their heirs, of free warren in their demesne lands in Wygenhill, co. Oxford, and Wifhampston and Wyke, co. Warwick, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

MEMBRANE 8.

Feb. 11.
Westminster.

*Inspecimus* of the following charter:—

*Henricus, rex Anglorum, G. archiepiscopo et Roberto de Lasey et omnibus baronibus suis Francis et Anglis de Eboracensi secrum salutem. Scelitis me dedisse in param et perpetuam elemosinam, liberam et quicun, ob omni terreno servitio et abbatici Sancte Marie Eboracensis Useflete et Eymenune et quod habui in Habdanoby et quicquod continerat inter Useflete et Eyremynne et omnibus pertinentiis suis in terris, in aquis in bosco et in plano, in moris et in postaris et in omnibus aliis rebus. Quare colo et precipio ut nullus eos disturbare facere commoda sua pro voluntate sua in predicta elemosina mee, ubiiones rebus, Testibus, Ranulfio episcopo Dunelmensi, Nigello de Albiniano, Willielmo Pervel de Nottingham, apud Wytoniam.

which charter having become torn, the king has caused its tenour word by word to be inserted as above.

Feb. 11.
Westminster.

Grant to Thomas, the abbot, and the monks of St. Mary's, York, that they shall be quit of all murages and repairs of pavements throughout the king's realm and dominions; and that the king's justices, when they come to York for all pleas or for pleas of the forest, shall not hold their pleas in the said abbey save at the good will of the abbot and monks, but only the pleas of the liberty of the said abbey shall be held there as of old.
1257.

Whereas Hereward de Marisco and Rainetta his wife have given to Simon de Montforti, earl of Leicester, all the barony of Emeledon, co. Northumberland, which descended to the said Rainetta by inheritance from John le Vescunte, her father, together with the homages and services of the free men, the villeins and their services and all lands of the said barony in Emeledon, Dunstan, Stanford, Burton, Bamberg and elsewhere in the said county, and all other lands of the said Rainetta in that county, of whomever she held them, to be held by the said earl and his heirs and their assigns of the king and the other chief lords of the fee by rendering the services thence due;

confirmation of the above gift, provided that the said earl and his heirs shall hold of the king and his heirs the said barony and all the other lands, which the said Rainetta held in chief, by the services thence due;

and grant that the said earl and his heirs shall have in the said barony and other lands the following liberties, which King John formerly granted to Robert, earl of Leicester, who held the whole honour of Leicester in all the lands and fees of the said honour, and which the king afterwards confirmed to the said Simon and the other heir of the said Robert, each in his own purparty of the said honour; viz. that they should be quit of shires and hundreds, sheriff's aid whether taken by hides or carucates, from money paid for murder and larceny and from money pertaining to frank-pledge; and that they should have tol and theam and infangthef and soc and sac, and quittance for their demesnes and their demesne men from pontage, passage, toll, pedage, payage, stallage, tallage, geld and danegeld, blodewyte, fytwyte, works of castles, walls, bridges, parks, ditches, causeways, and houses.

Feb. 21. Windsor.
Pardon to Peter son of Ralph, the serjeant of Hertford. *Vacated because on the roll of Patents.*

Feb. 20. Windsor.

*Inspicetus* and confirmation of a charter, whereby John de Munemuh gave to Robert Walerand, his kinsman, his heirs and assigns, for his homage and service, all the bailiwick and ministris (ministeria) of the New Forest as fully as the said John and his ancestors held it by the charters which they had thereof, to be held by the said John and his heirs, with the herbage of the fence month, cheminage, and hunting of foxes, hares and cats, by rendering for the said John and his heirs to the king the rent, farm and service due, from the 5th day of April in the 37th year. Witnesses, Peter de Sabaudia, John Maunsel, William de Kilkenny, Ralph son of Nicholas, Henry de Wengham, Henry de Ferle, Odo de Grymeshull, Stephen de Bucan, Nicholas de Saneto Mauro, William Bouquer and Geoffrey de From.

The like of a charter, whereby Henry son of Robert le Gras quit-claimed to Sir William de Valencia, earl of Pembroke, his heirs and assigns, all his right in 8l. of rent, which Henry le Gras, his uncle, deceased, had of the gift of William Marshal, sometime earl of Pembroke, due from the abbot of Waltham, for the land which the said abbot has in the manor of Stansted, which rent the said Henry le Gras and John his brother always received, and which should descend to the said Henry son of Robert as nephew and heir of the said John. Witnesses, Guy de Rupfe Forti, Roger de Leyburn, Geoffrey Gaecelin, William de Bushay, Master Giraud, Roger de Messindon, Peter Chanuz: dated at Windsor, 25 February, A.D. 1256.

Feb. 27. Windsor.
Grant to the prior and canons of Boulton in Craven, of free warren in all their demesne lands of Boulton, Kylwyk, Forde, Rydinges, Hou,
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Haltun, Emnessey, Estby, Crouchau, Martun, Malgurn, Sorthbes, Wykedon, Brandon, Wynteworth, Strete, and Ryther, co. York, provided that the said lands are not within the king’s forest.

Grant to the abbot and monks of St. Mary’s, York, of a weekly market on Monday at their manor of Horneose, co. York.

Inspecimus of a charter, whereby Peter de la More, son of Ralph de la More, gave in frank almoine to the church of St. John the Evangelist, Croxton, and the abbot and canons there, for the souls of himself, his wife and his father and mother, all his lands and rents in Brocston, with the homage and services of the free men and villeins, within and without the town, by the bounds whereof he held, with all that might fall to him in that town, to be held by the said abbot and convent by rendering yearly to him and his heirs 5 marks within the octave of Michaelmas at the abbey of Lavenden and by paying the king’s scutage when it runs, so that the grantor and his heirs shall have no claim by reason of hommage, fealty, or of any distressment to be made by them or of wardship, relief, suit of frank pledge, or by reason of any aid for knighting the eldest son or marrying the eldest daughter, or by reason of any aid or service foreign or not foreign, but of all such the said grantees shall be quit within the said territory so far as concerns the grantor, his heirs and assigns on payment of the said 5 marks; witnesses, William son of Thomas de Sexteneby, Thomas son of the same William, Philip de Westwell, William de Aleby, John son of Gilbert, Walter his brother of Melton, Robert son of Alan de Dyve of Eyton, John le Enfaunt of Sharnbrok, Hugh Pyghun of Battlised son of Gerbold;

and confirmation of the same, and grant for the sake of the heart of King John which is buried in that church, that the said abbot and canons shall hold the said lands in frank almoine by rendering to the king by their own hands the services due, saving hommage, relief, wardship and escheat whereof they shall be quit.

March 2. Windsor.

Grant to John Luvel son of William Luvel, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Tychevell, co. Norfolk; grant also to the said John and Eleanor his wife, and her heirs, of free warren in their demesne lands of Aumeset, Northon and Sumersam, co. Suffolk; provided that the said lands are not within the king’s forest.

MEMBRANE 7.

March 17. Westminster.

Pursuant to an inquisition ad quoddam taken by Hugh de Dyva appointed to be steward of the king’s forest of Essex by Richard de Muntfichet, keeper of the said forest, grant to the abbot and canons of Waitham Holy Cross that for the increase of their park of Harald they may enclose of their arable demesne adjoining the said park on the south, west and east as much as sixty acres by the king’s perch and add them to their park.


Grant to Nicholas de Lenham, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Huntinton, co. Kent, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of the Assumption and the three days following.


Grant to the same, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Lenham, Huntinton, Limesal and Lamberhurst, cos. Kent and Sussex, and in Redenhall and Terling, co. Norfolk, provided that the said lands are without the king’s forest.
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March 20
Westminster. The like to William, abbot of Abbenden, and the convent there, in the demesne lands which they now hold in the counties of Oxford, Berkshire and Gloucester.

March 28.
Westminster Grant to Nicholas de Hadlou, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands, which he now holds in co. Kent, provided that they are without the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Strete, co. Kent, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Martin.

March 27.
Westminster Inspecimus and confirmation of a charter, whereby Roger de Quency, earl of Leicester, constable of Scotland, gave to Peter son of Roger de Leicester, and his heirs, for his homage and service, twenty two virgates and half with a cottage in Sideston with the villains and all that goes with them, that is Roger Woderove, Hugh Aunsel, one virgate, John Semer, one virgate, Walter Hendeman, a half virgate, Stephen Bernard, a half virgate, Walter Bolle, a half virgate, Robert de Blund, a half virgate, John Yongebonde, a virgate, Gilbert Godith, a half virgate, William de Salerne, a half virgate, Richard Aunsel, a virgate, Roger son of Semer, a virgate, John le Petyt, a virgate, William de Dalby, a virgate and a half which he holds himself, Wygod son of Godwyn, a half virgate, Roger Godblod, a virgate, Alan the smith, a virgate, Roger de Knytton, a virgate, John de Thormaneston, a virgate, Hugh son of Thor, a virgate, Simon son of Ralph, a virgate, Ralph son of Ralph, a virgate, Roger the smith, a virgate, William Elliott, a virgate, Robert Randolf, a virgate, Hugh Franceys, a half virgate, William Primerose, a cottage; all which lands Normans sometime held of the earl's ancestors of the honour of Leicester; to be held by the said Peter son of Roger, and his heirs, of the said earl, and his heirs, by the service of the eighth part of a knight's fee and suit of the grantor's courts next after Michaelmas and Easter; witnesses, Sir Richard de Havering, Sir John Bekard, Sir William de Mungomery, Sir Robert de Hereford, Sir Richard de Wykes, Sir Philip de Chedewynd, Sir John de Reygate, and Sir Ralph le Chamberleng, knights, Brian rector of the church of Dersford, Robert de Stratford, Simon de Aneta, Reginald Daunou, Robert de Scotton and William le Waley.

March 24.
Westminster. Inspecimus and confirmation of the charter, whereby Roger de Merlay, the third, gave to John de Plesset, and his heirs or assigns, the mills of Stanleyng and Plesset with the dams and water thereof and all liberties thereto pertaining, in fisheries and otherwise, with the whole suit of multure at the rate of the thirteenth measure from all the men owing the said suit, saving from two bovates of land which the prior of Heightesdesham holds in Stanleyng; moreover all the men who were wont so to do shall maintain the mill of Stanleyng and the mill-dams, and shall do all carriages, works and customs pertaining to the said mill, in whosoever hand for the time the said men shall be; and the said grantees shall have power to restrain the said men, whether free or unfree, or their lands, whereby they owe such service, to the performance of the said suit and works, so often as they withdraw from so doing; gift also to the said grantees of sufficient timber for the repair of the said mill of Stanleyng from the woods of Wyton and Horsley by the view of the forester, and for the repair of the dam from the north side of the Dene of Blye; and if without the time of livery from the forest the said mill of Stanleyng require repair, the grantees shall take sufficient timber in the wood of Morpath, that is in Shaldefen, Cotingwad and the West park by the view of the
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forester; gift also of all the land called Milnesyd as far as the water of Blye, and of all the water of Blye from the bridge of Stanington to the west head of the mill-dam, with the land between the old course of the water of Blye and the mill cut, which land is called 'Milnehaluch'; all the foregoing to be held by rendering yearly a pair of gilt spurs at the feast of St. Cuthbert in September; gift also of all the cut (scissionem) of water which goes through the middle of Yerhaluh, up to the solid land of the grantor to the north of that cut, and of all the piece of Yerhaluh which lies to the south of that cut, to be held by rendering yearly one pound of cumin at Christmas; gift also of all the lawn called Linhaluh which lies to the north of the water of Blye, as surrounded by a dike, with the said dike and water as they adjoin the said lawn, to be held by rendering yearly one pound of cumin at the feast of St. Cuthbert in September; witnesses, Sir Adam de Novo Monasterio, Hugh de Boilebek, William Heyrun, sheriff of Northumberland, Roger Bertram of Bothal, Eustace de la Val, Henry his brother, Hugh de Morewyk, John son of Simon, Walter Heyrun, Henry Gacetang, Robert de Canhou, John de Esselington, John de Haulton, Roger de Toggesden, Robert Manduth, Thomas de Oggell, Richard de Saltwyk, Richard de Dudden, Roger de Orsel, Bartholomew de Wyndegat, Robert de Camera, Adam de Plessct, Ralph Gubun and Walter de Wyttton, clerk.

March 26.
Westminster.

Grant to Sewal, archbishop of York, primate of England, and his successors, of free warren in all the desmesne lands now held by him in York, Nottinghamshire, Northumberland, Lincolnshire and Gloucestershire belonging to the said see, provided that they are not within the king's forests.

March 26.
Westminster.

The like to William son of Thomas de Creystock, and his heirs, in the desmesne lands of his manors of Brunnum and Elerton, co. York, and of Heppescotes, co. Northumberland, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

March 28.
Westminster.

Pursuant to an inquisition ad quod damnum taken by Robert Walerand, steward of the forest on this side Trent, grant to the abbot and convent of Lavendon of licence to enclose with a dike and hedge their wood of Ernesden in the forest of Salecy and to eassert and till the same at their pleasure, so that the said wood shall be disafforested and quit of waste, regard and view of foresters and verderers and all else pertaining to the forest.

March 30.
Westminster.

Inspeiximus and confirmation of a charter, whereby in the 40th year of the king in the month of May it was agreed between William de Valencia on the one part and Roger, the abbot, and the convent of Hyde on the other, that the said W. gave to the said abbot and convent fifteen acres of arable land of his desmesne upon Hoggendom, called 'la Suthlangelonde,' adjoining the desmesne land of the said abbey in the manor of Colingeburn, to be possessed by the said grantees and their successors and enclosed and tilled at their will, in exchange for seven acres of land, which the said abbot and convent of their own soil have given to the said W. which lie in his new park without the covert of the wood of the said park, called la Fritho, on the north side of the wood of the said abbot and convent in Colingeburn, together with two acres and a half outside and adjoining the said park, with common pasture estimated at thirty acres within the said park of the soil of the said abbot, which pasture is called 'Butstiche,' to be possessed by the said William, and his heirs, and enclosed and tilled at his will, with any common or right which the said abbot and monks had
or could have in the said park; witnesses, Sir Henry Husse, Sir William de Bucelles, Sir Richard de Havering, Sir James le Sauvage, knight, Henry Stormy, John le Wyke, Nicholas Dinkepenne, William Spileman, Henry de Foxeote, Walter Trencchoyde and Robert de Sotton.

Memorandum quod una charta Oxonie inrotulatur in dorso istius rotuli et alia carta Oxonie inrotulatur inferius ex ista parte hujus rotuli inter cartas mensis Julii.

Membrane 7—cont.

March 30.
Westminster.

Whereas Hugh de Kilpek held in chief of the king the bailiwick of the hay of Hereford and the wood of Coytmor in demesne, and on his death the said bailiwick and wood fell to Isabel eldest daughter and one of the heirs of the said Hugh by reason of her primogeniture, and whereas the king in his court before Geoffrey de Langele and his fellows, justices itinerant for the pleas of the forest, by judgement of the said court recovered the said bailiwick and wood for a trespass made therein in the times of the said Hugh and Isabel;

grant, for a fine of three marks of gold, to William Walerand who has married the said Isabel, and to the said Isabel of the said bailiwick and wood to be held by them, and the heirs of Isabel, as the said Hugh held them on the day of his death, by performing the services due therefrom.

April 2.
Westminster.

Pursuant to an inquisition taken by Richard de Munchinget, keeper of the forest of Essex, and by Simon Paselaw fol, finding that it is not to the king’s damage to grant that the abbot and monks of Coggeshal may enclose with a little dike and a low hedge according to the assize of the forest, the following woods and heaths, viz. in Tholeshunte Malgeri six acres and one rood of growing wood (bosco restito) within the covert of the forest and four acres of heath adjoining the covert, in Tholeshunte Tregoz, seven acres of growing wood in the covert and ten acres, one rood of heath adjoining the covert, in Immuwrth half an acre of growing wood within the covert and six acres of heath adjoining the covert, in Childenich one hundred and fifty acres of growing wood within the covert lying together, and three hundred acres of heath without the covert in the said Childenich and Warlegh Setmel, all to be measured by the king’s perch, provided always that the doe and her fawn have free entry and exit, and that the foresters of the said forest on horseback and on foot shall be able to go in and out to survey the said woods and heaths and keep the king’s deer and make all attachments of vert and venison and do all else pertaining to their office;

grant, for a fine, so far as the king can, that the said abbot and convent may make the said enclosures, provided that in future they cause the said woods and heaths to be kept by their own foresters and bailiffs, so that none of the king’s foresters or verderers shall in future meddle therein, saving in the matter of the king’s venison which shall there be kept by his own foresters, but all else shall be done by the bailiffs of the abbot, who shall keep the said woods without waste; provided that the king’s chief justice of the forest or the justices in their eye shall cause the waste to be viewed by twelve men, knights and other free and lawful men according to the assize of the forest, and if any waste has there been done, it shall be amended according to the assize of the forest; and the foresters and ministers of the said abbot and monks appointed for the custody of the said woods and heaths shall make fealty to the king touching his venison, and both they and all other trespassers of the king’s venison
1257.

in the said woods and heaths shall be attached by the king's foresters and, if convicted, shall amend according to the assize of the forest; nor by reason of this grant shall any who have common in the said forest be excluded therefrom.

April 9.
Westminster.

Gift with the assent of Herman de Budbergh, king's yeoman, and by a fine which the master and brethren of the knights Templars made with the said Herman, to the said Master and Brethren of the houses in the parish of St. Martin in the cloth market (foro draperice) in Lincoln, late of Leo son of Salomon, a Jew, of Lincoln, who was hanged for the death of a boy crucified at Lincoln, whereby the said houses escheated to the king, who gave them to the said Herman; to be held by the said Master and Brethren, their successors and assigns, by performing the service due to the chief lords of that fee; grant also that the said grantees shall not be distrained by the said houses for any debts of the said Leo due to the king for any cause from the creation of the world to the date of this charter.

April 12.
Westminster.

Inspeximus of the following charters:—

(1) A charter whereby John de Burgo gave to Henry de Bathonia, for his homage and service, all his manor of Bollington, with the homage and service of all his men of Brokesburn, to be held by the said Henry, and his heirs, from the grantor and his heirs, by rendering yearly 1d. at Easter and performing the foreign service pertaining to the said land; witnesses, Hugh de Wyndesore, Baldwin de Sancto Martino, William de Apeldrede, Robert de Cokefand, John de Cokefeude and Hubert de Nercord.

(2) A charter whereby Reginald de Jarpenvill gave to Sir Henry de Bathonia and Aline his wife all his land in Boueshers and the service and homage of William de Colington for his holding in the town of Bigl', to be held by the said Henry and Aline, and their heirs, of the grantor, and his heirs, by rendering yearly a pair of white gloves or 1d. at Easter and performing the service due to the chief lords of the fee instead of the grantor; and if the said Aline survive the said Henry, she shall hold the said land and homage for life, and on her death it shall revert to the heirs of the said Henry to be held by them by hereditary right; witnesses, William de Sancto Leodegaro, William de Hechinkham, Herbert de Burghnas, Joel de Sancto Jermano, Godfrey le Waleys and Thomas de Borton.

and confirmation of the same, notwithstanding that the king has recovered the said lands and homages in his court against the said Henry and Aline, as his escheat of the lands of the Normans.

April 14.
Westminster.

Gift, with the assent and good will of the king's brother the earl of Cornwall, elected king of the Romans, Edward the king's son, and William de Valencia the king's brother, for whom the king is bound to provide out of the first escheats, but not at the instance of the said king elect, to Herman de Budbergh, the king's yeoman, for his good service, of all the land late of William Blome in Iddesworth, co. Hants, which is the king's escheat of the lands of the Normans, and is valued at 16d. a year, as found by an inquisition taken by James le Sauvage, sheriff of Hampshire, saving to Alda late the wife of the said William the said land for her life; to be held by the said Herman, his heirs and assigns, after the death of the said Alda, by the said services due to the chief lords of the fee, provided that the said Herman, and his heirs, shall not alienate the said land to any but the king with his especial consent.
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April 18. Merton.

Grant to Roger de Merlay, that during his life he shall cause all his woods within the king's forest of Northumberland to be kept by his own foresters and bailiffs, so that no forester, verderer or other bailiff of the king's shall meddle with the said woods saving in the matter of the king's venison; but the foresters of the said Roger shall keep the said woods without making waste there, provided that the chief justice of the forest in his eye for the pleas of the forest or the justices of the forest, shall cause such waste if it occur to be viewed by twelve men, knights and other lawful men, and to be amended according to the assize of the forest; and the foresters of the said Roger shall make fealty to the king touching his venison, and they and all other transgressors therein in the said woods shall be attached by the king's foresters, and shall amend according to the assize of the forest; and the heirs of the said Roger shall have no more in the said woods than the said Roger had before the date of this charter.

April 18. Merton.

Grant to the same, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Witton, co. Northumberland, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Lawrence and the six days following.

April 5. Westminster.

Grant, at the instance of Master John Munnsall, king's clerk, to Richard de Tyllepberi, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of West Tyllebiri.

MEMBRANE 5.

April 18. Merton.

Grant to Roger de Merlay, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Anneseburton, co. York, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

April 18. Merton.

Grant to the same, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Anneseburton, co. York, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Martin and the six days following.

May 12. Merton.

Inspectiona of a charter, whereby Alan Bustel of Hoton gave to Roger son of Huctred, and his heirs or assigns, all his lands in the town and territory of Edbreston with the homage and service of the men there, the mills, and all the appurtenances, also a meadow in Hoton in the place called Staweholm, to be held by homage and by the payment of 20s. yearly to the grantor and his heirs in the said town in the place called Staynubseroff at the king's fixed four terms; with the usual clause of warranty, wherefo to is added that for any failure of warranty suit may be brought (petatur) by the king or his minister or anyone else, and all the lands which the grantor holds of the king may be distrained to make the warranty good. Witnesses, Nicholas de Hastings, knight, William de la More, knight, William de Aon, William Malekake, Alan de Kinthorpe, William de Everla, Ralph son of Isabel, William de Bounton, Ralph de Lokenton, Denlegard de Edbreston, Henry son of William de Edbreston, Roger Haldan and Roger Farman; dated at Scarborough 7 April, 1257;

and confirmation of the same, notwithstanding that the said Alan holds the said lands of the king in socage, saving to the king all the services due to him to be performed by the said Alan and his heirs, as before the date of the above gift.

May 15. Westminster.

Grant, for a fine made by Walter de Kylvilingho with the king's clerk, Simon Passelewe, and William de Leyton then sheriff of Lincolnshire, to the said Walter of the house which Vives de Norwyoce, a Jew, hung for
1257. the alleged crucifixion of a boy at Lincoln, held in Brantegate in the parish of St. Martin, Lincoln, which house adjoins the land of Richard de Broxham on the east and the land of the archdeacon of Northampton on the west, to be held by the said Walter, his heirs and assigns, by performing the services due to the chief lords of the fee.

May 16. Westminster. Grant to Drew de Barentyn, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Ikkeburg, co. Norfolk, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Bartholomew.

May 20. Westminster. Grant to the same, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Ikkeburg, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

May 23. Westminster. Grant to William, bishop of Bath and Wells, and his successors, of free warren in his demesne lands of the manors of Wells, Evercriz, Cranemere, Woky, Blakeford, Cungrebyr, Jatton, Chyu, Clafferton, Hampton, Hywych, Kingsbyr, Cerde, Welington, Wyselescumb and Liddeyad, co. Somerset, Pukelescherch, co. Gloucester, and Dogemerosfeld, co. Hants, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

May 24. Westminster. Grant to Peter de Sabaudia, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Cesterhunt, co. Hertford, on the morrow of the Exaltation of the Cross and three days following; instead of the fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Nativity of St. Mary; grant also of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Suafham, co. Norfolk, in addition to the market, which he previously had there on Saturday.

May 22. Westminster. Whereas John de Langetoft, king's clerk, has bought for himself, his heirs and assigns, land in Westminster lying opposite the houses of the archbishop of York towards the west, and adjoining the land late of Richard de Moreus to the north and the land of Simon le Taillur and Cecily de Wenden to the south; grant, in consideration of the good service done and of the king's special grace, to the said John that the said land and all the houses built or to be built thereon and the owners of them shall be quit of all livery (liberatione) of the king and his heirs and all his marshals and others, so that none of the king's men shall be lodged (hospitetur) in those houses by such livery without the assent of the said John, his heirs or assigns, whether the king be in Westminster or no, but all the said land and houses shall be quit of the burden of lodging either men or women or horses, harness, dogs, victuals or aught else.

June 4. Westminster. Whereas Philip de Albinaco formerly demised to William de Chaeny the soke called Soke Bretun in Suffolk, which the said Philip previously held of the king's bail of the land of the Bretons, and the said William, when the king was last in Gascony, restored the said soke to the king; and whereas Robert Wallrand, the king's steward, to whom the king afterwards gave the said soke by his charter to be held by him and his heirs, again enfeoffed the said William of the said soke to be held of the said Robert and his heirs; and whereas at last the said Robert and William in the king's presence at Westminster have quit-claimed the said soke and all its appurtenances to the king for the use (ad opus) of William de Valence, his brother, to be held by the said William, and his heirs, of the king; grant that the said William de Valence and his heirs shall hold the said soke of the king by performing the services due therefrom to the king and the other chief lords of the fee; and if the king restore the said soke
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to the right heirs, he shall not disseise the said William, or his heirs, until he have made them a reasonable exchange in escheats.

Mandate to the sheriff of Suffolk to give seizin.

Whereas the king formerly granted to Roger de Wyavill all the land of Rotherfeld, which Gerard de Lambersart held of the king's bail, to be held by the said Roger for life, for his support in the king's service, and the said Roger in the king's presence has restored all the said land for the use (ad opus) of Robert Walrand, to whom the king had previously granted the said land by letters patent to be held by him and his heirs after the death of the said Roger;

gift, with the assent of Richard, king of the Romans, Edward the king's son, and William de Valencia, for whom the king is bound to provide out of his first escheats, to the said Roger, his heirs and assigns, of the said land, to be held by performing the services due to the king and the other chief lords of the fee.

Grant to Gerard de Alespath, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Alespath, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

MEMBRANE 4.

June 7. Inspeccimus and confirmation of letters patent of Edward the king's son to the following effect:

In consideration of the services rendered to the king and the said Edward by Master Rostand, papal sub-deacon and chaplain, gift to the said Master Rostand, for life or until he attain the dignity of a bishopric, of all the men, lands, houses and possessions late of Amaneu de Grayam, knight, and his progenitors, which now are known to belong to the grantor at Castellion, and in the parishes of St. Germain and of S. Christopher and of Grayam in Medoc (Melbeco) provided that the said Master Rostand, while he holds the said lands, shall render to the grantor the services which the holders of that land were accustomed to render to the kings of England; and for this gift Amaury Durandi and Bernard Masson, brothers (Germani) of the said Master Rostand, have quit-claimed the yearly rent of 15 marks, which they were wont to receive from the great customs at Bordeaux; dated at Lambe 28th May, 41 Henry III.

Grant to Baldwin de Insula, son and heir of Baldwin de Insula, sometime earl of Devon, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Crekkelade, co. Wilts, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Matthew the apostle;

and of a yearly fair at his manor of Highworth (Alta Whorth), co. Wilts, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Peter ad Vincula;

and of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Stratton, co. Wilts;

and of a yearly fair at his manor of Lyminton, co. Hants, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Matthew;

and of a yearly fair at his manor of Caresbok, co. Hants, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Assumption.

Pursuant to information given by Adam de Greynville, Simon Passelewe and Thomas Esporun, justices of the Jews, to the effect that by a judgement of the Exchequer of the Jews the king has deraigned against Aaron,
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son of Joce, a Jew, the house in the city of Canterbury, late of Isaac de Sidingburn, a deceased Jew, and against Antera late the wife of Copinus son of Millkan another house there late of the said Millkan, a Jew, as the king’s escheats to give to whom he will;

- gift to Master Alexander the carpenter of the said houses, to be held by him, his heirs and assigns, by performing the services due therefrom to the king and the other chief lords of the fee.

July 8.

Woodstock.

Grant to William de Valencia, the king’s brother, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Shrinvenham, co. Berks, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Mary Magdalene.

July 10.

Woodstock.

Whereas by a charter, which the king has inspected, he has already granted to John de Lessinton, now deceased, for life, quittance in all his demesnes of suits of counties, hundreds, wapentakes, trithings, aids of sheriffs and bailiffs, and from keeping the king’s works, grant in continuation of the said grant to Henry, bishop of Lincoln, brother of the said John, for life, of the aforesaid quitances in the said demesnes.

July 15.

Woodstock.

Grant to Hugh son of Lambert de Bussay, and his heirs, of free warren in Acham, co. Lincoln, and Wigesle, co. Nottingham, provided that they are not within the king’s forest.

July 15.

Woodstock.

The like to Osbert de Arches in all his demesne lands in Eston and Kerby, co. York, and in Normanton, co. Nottingham.

July 16.

Woodstock.

The like to John de Breuse, and his heirs, in his demesne lands in Culminton, Siveton, Norton and La Bach, co. Salop, provided that they are not within the king’s forest; grant also of a weekly market at Culminton on Tuesday, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Michael.

July 16.

Woodstock.

Grant to William de Iseny, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Norton and Stapleford, co. Lincoln, provided that they are not within the king’s forest.

July 16.

Woodstock.

The like to William de Boszale in his demesne lands in Boszale, Galmeton and Stakeston, co. York.

July 16.

Woodstock.


July 16.

Woodstock.

The like to John de Sproxton in his demesne lands in Sproxton, Saxey and Pykowell, co. Leicester, and in Coleby, co. Lincoln.

March 26.

Westminster.

Grant to the burgesses of Oxford that through all the king’s land and power they and their goods, wherever found, shall not be arrested for any debt, whereof they are not sureties or principal debtors, unless the debtors be of their commune and power and have wherewith to discharge the debt in whole or in part and the said burgesses have failed to do justice to the creditors, who can give proof of such failure; moreover the said burgesses for any trespass or forfeiture of their servants shall not lose any goods found in the hands of their servants or by them deposited in any place, so far as they can prove ownership; and if the said burgesses shall die, testate or intestate, within the king’s dominion, their goods shall not be confiscated, but their heirs shall have them, so far as ownership can be proved, provided that of the said heirs sufficient knowledge (notitia) or proof (judex) can be had.  [Royal Letters addressed to Oxford, p. 10.]

41 HENRY III. 471
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July 25. Coventry. The like, at the instance of Edward the king's son, in favour of his burgesses of Stanf

July 25. Coventry. Grant to Henry de Gaunt, master of the house of St. Mark, Bileswik, in the suburbs of Bristol, of a yearly fair at his manor of Paulset, co. Somerset, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Decollation of St. John the Baptist.

July 30. Lichfield. Grant to Master Hugh de Mortuo Mari, parson of the church of Clive, and his successors, of a yearly fair at Clive, co. Kent, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Giles.

July 30. Lichfield. Grant to the prior and convent of Coventry of free warren in their demesne lands in Coventry, Cundulme, Seeve, Wylnhale, Franketton, Merston, Herdewyke, Sutham, Olechton, Offocherche, Wasperton, Honyton, Pakwood, Pakynton, Scrapefoft, Potteresmerston, Scude and Bradele, provided that they are not within the king's forest; grant also of a weekly market on Thursday at their manor of Pakynton, co. Leicester; and of a yearly fair at Sutham on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of SS. Peter and Paul. [Monasticon, III. 194.]

Aug. 14. Chester. Grant to Marmaduke de Twenge, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in the manors of Twenge, Lyum, Kylton, Morsum and Thorp, co. York, provided that they are not within the king's forest;

and of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Lunt, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of All Saints;

and of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Tuenge, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Translation of St. Thomas;

and of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Cotum, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Lawrence.

Aug. 16. Chester. Grant to the prioress and nuns of St. Mary Magdalene's, Ankerwyk, of divers gifts. [Monasticon, IV. 231.]

Aug. 18. Chester. Grant to Edmund de Lacy, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at Tanshelf in his manor of Pontefract, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of Holy Trinity.

Sept. 13. Chester. Grant to Hugh de Ver, earl of Oxford, and his heirs, of free warren in all the demesne lands which he now holds in England without the bounds of the king's forest.

Sept. 13. Chester. Grant to William de Munchenesy of Erdwardeston, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands which he now holds in England without the bounds of the king's forest.
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Sept. 13. The like to Roger Bertram of Mitford in his demesne lands in Mitford, Chester, to Felton, Krickelawe, Bland, Babbington, Saunrisdelf and their members, co. Northumberland.

Sept. 12. The like to Henry Tregoz in his demesne lands in Garing, Doddesham and Warbinton, co. Sussex.


Sept. 13. The like to Philip Luvel, and his heirs, in his demesne lands in La Le and Dunto, co. Warwick, Luthebyr, co. Essex, Snokescumbe, co. Northamton, and Brickehull and Potesgrave, co. Buckingham; grant also of a weekly market on Thursday at Brickethull, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Giles.

Sept. 13. Grant to Richard de Cupres, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Wytinton, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Mary Magdalene.

Sept. 18. Grant to the same, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Wytinton, co. Gloucester, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

Sept. 13. Grant to Guy de Rocheford of Essex, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Rocheford, co. Essex, and of a yearly fair there on the Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in Whitsun week.

MEMBRANE 2.

Sept. 12. Grant to Thomas de Chawurth, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Chester, . . . . . . at his manor of Marnham Chawurth, co. Nottingham, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of St. Giles.

Sept. 12. Grant to Henry Tregoz, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Garinge, co. Sussex, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Lawrence.

Sept. 15. The king has granted to the abbot and convent of St. Werburgh, Chester, a weekly market on Tuesday at Eston within their manor of Weston, co. Derby, and a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Peter ad Vincula.

Sept. 15. The king has granted to Geoffrey de Uppesale, and his heirs, a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Kyluinton, co. York, and a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. James.

Sept. 15. The king has granted to the same, and his heirs, free warren in his demesne lands in Ratuneraue, co. Northumberland, Silton, Kylvinton, Satberg and Bland, co. York, provided that they are not within the king's forest.
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Sept. 15. Chester. Grant to Simon de Staynegrue, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Staynegrue, co. York, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of Holy Trinity.

Sept. 15. Chester. Grant to the same, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Staynegrue, Nuninton, Ricalne, Nesse, Waterholme and Newehag, co. York, and Fryshby, co. Lincoln.

Sept. 15. Chester. Grant to Henry de Torbeoc, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Torbeoc, Thurton, Dalton, Withulle and Bradheved, co. Lancaster, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

Sept. 15. Chester. Grant to the same, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Turrebeoc, co. Lancaster, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Andrew.

Sept. 15. Chester. Grant to William de Waure, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Waure, co. Warwick, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. James.


Sept. 14. Chester. Grant to William de Aete, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Aete, co. Hertford, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Lawrence.

Sept. 14. Chester. Grant to the same, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Aete, provided that they are not within the king's forest.


Sept. 14. Chester. Grant to the same, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Reyndon, co. Essex, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Peter ad Vincula.

Sept. 26. Worcester. Grant to John son of Philip, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Kenefar, co. Stafford, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of SS. Peter and Paul.

Sept. 12. Chester. Grant to Ralph Basset of Drayton, the younger, and his heirs, of free warren in the demesne lands of his manors of Patingham, co. Stafford, Duntone, co. Leicester, and Melecumb, co. Dorset, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

Sept. 12. Chester. The like to the same, and his heirs, in his demesne lands in Coleston Basset, co. Nottingham.

Sept. 3. Diganwy. Grant to the same, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Coleston Basset, co. Nottingham, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Faith.

Sept. 26. Worcester. Grant to Reginald son of Peter, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Lechamstede, co. Berks, provided that they are not within the king's forest.

Sept. 24. Worcester. Grant to John de Cantilupo, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Snytenefeud, co. Warwick, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Kenelm.
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Inspecimus and confirmation of a charter whereby John de Lucy gave to Sir Robert Walerand all his land in Frampton Cotell with all that might come to him or his heirs in that town and the advowson of the church there, to be held by the said Robert, his heirs and assigns, of the king in chief by the knight service belonging to the said land; and for this gift the said Robert has paid the grantor 100l. beforehand; witnesses, Sir Fulk son of Warin, Sir William Walerand, Sir William Fakeraud, Sir Gilbert de Ranes, Sir William de Froupton, Sir John de Acton, Sir John de Marisco and Sir Richard de Eboraco.

Grant also to the said Robert that, if any lands belong to the said land which ought to be the king's escheat as of the lands of the Normans, he and his heirs shall hold those lands, as soon as they fall in, in chief of the king by the service due therefrom.

MEMBRANE 1.


Grant to John de Cantilupo, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Funtel, co. Wilts, provided that they are not within the king's forest.


The like to William de Clara, and his heirs, in his demesne lands in Great Walsingham, Little Walsingham, Welles and Warham, co. Norfolk, and in Soneworth, co. Hants.


Grant to the same, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Monday at his manor of Little Walsingham, co. Norfolk.


Notification that the king has received into his grace Maredut son of Res and has given to him for his faithful service two commotes of the land of Cardigan, that in Mebenenniam and Wenionith, which belonged to Maredut son of Owen, to be held by the said Maredut son of Res, and his heirs, of the king by the services due therefrom.


Grant to Maredut son of Res of all the land which he now holds, that is Hyrrthyn and Machaun with the castle, and Lavemdeyry, the commotes of Pertieith and Isken, with the castle of Droysoyln, Emlyn and Estredel with New Castle, and Maynahur Lansawil, and Maimiar between Turch and Kethy . . . . , and all the land of Kayo; gift also to the same of all the land of Res the younger, that is Mabuderith and Mabelvew and Meynau Teylau, Ketheynach and Maynaur of the sons of Seysild (aliorum Segisild) with the castles of Dinevor and Karrekenen; to be held by the said Maredut and his heirs by the services due therefrom.

Sept. 15. Chester.

Grant to Hugh de Veer, earl of Oxford, and his heirs of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Pritelwelle, co. Essex, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Nativity of St. Mary; of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Laveham, co. Suffolk, and of a yearly fair there on the Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in Whitsun week; of a weekly market on Friday at his manor of Abiton, co. Cambridge, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Lawrence.

of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Cestresham, co. Buckingham, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Assumption; of a yearly fair at his manor of Strafford, co. Buckingham, on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Giles.
Gift to William de Valencia, the king’s brother, of all the land in Northumberland, late of Waleran de Horton, a Norman, which is valued at 20l. 7s. 6d. a year, and which is the king’s escheat of the lands of the Normans, as found by an inquisition taken by William Heyron, sheriff of Northumberland, to be held of the king by the said William, and his heirs, by the services due therefrom, the aforesaid value to be deducted from the yearly fee paid to him at the Exchequer; and if the lands of the English and the Normans shall be one, and the king shall restore the said land to its right heirs, he shall not disseise the said William and his heirs until he have made them a reasonable exchange.

Grant to Richard de Harington, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Haryghton, Asewardeby, Pulseby, Alesceby, Hermeston, Yreby and Braytoft, co. Lincoln, and in Glóreston and Cravenhou, co. Leicester, provided that they are not within the king’s forest.

Grant to the abbot and convent of Croylaunde of a weekly market on Thursday at their manor of Baston, co. Lincoln, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil and the feast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist and the three days following; and of a weekly market on Wednesday at Croylaund.

Grant to Robert de Beumes, yeoman to Edward the king’s son, and his heirs, of free warren in his demesne lands in Great Limberg, co. Lincoln, provided that they are not within the king’s forest; and of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Great Limberg, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of SS. Peter and Paul.

Grant to Robert le Botyller, and his heirs, of a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Latton, co. Lancaster, and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of St. Andrew.

Whereas the king formerly gave to John son of Geoffrey the manor of Ringwode, which is of the lands of the Bretons, to be held by the said John, and his heirs, by the service due therefrom, until the king should restore the said manor to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace; grant to the said John that he and his heirs shall hold the said manor by the services due therefrom, so that, if the king restore it as aforesaid, he shall not disseise the said John or his heirs, until he have made them a reasonable exchange.

Grant to Philip de Arcy, and his heirs, of a yearly fair at his manor of Noketon, near the priory of Noketon, on the vigil and the feast of St. Mary Magdalen. *Bex dedit ei hanc cartam de gratia* . . .

Grant to the prioress and nuns of Goucwell of the following gifts; of the gifts of Amabel, daughter of Roger de Sancto Martino, sometime the wife of William de Esseby, all her land in the town and territory of Gamelesthorp and a place called Feldkirk . . . ; [of the gift of] . . . . . . . Theney and Eufemia Paynel, his wife, the bovate of land in Berton which Robert the Miller . . . . . . . [of the gift of] Adam Paganel, the tillage which adjoins the tillage of the nuns on the south as far as the moor and runs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . eastwards, and all the land, which lies from the bounds of Manneby along the moor of Mainhous up to the high road and from the said moor . . . . . . . . . . . and Langhouse and all appurtenances, and all the tillage adjoining the tillage of the said nuns on the . . . . . . . . . . . by as far as the high road on the east;
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of the gift of William de Rumara, a toft in the town of Hauteberg on the south . . . . . . . . Odo the priest of Witene held of the said William at Westdich, and a toft and a bovate which William Sans held . . . .

of the gift of Roger de Sancto Martino, a toft in Gamelestorp late of Ralph Bly. e, and a bovate . . . . . . . . acres of land to the south of the said town, fifteen acres of land to the north, three acres and a perch and a half . . . . . . dal, and five acres in Staynhou, and in St . . . . inedal four acres . . . . two acres three perches; and at . . . two acres and one perch . . . . . . . . . . . . . hundred sheep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . quittance of suit of the court of Bullengbroke . . . . . . . . pursuant to a charter of King Henry II.

Grant to Reginald de Grey, and his heirs, of a weekly market on . . . . . . . . at his manor of Wylton and of a yearly fair there on the vigil, the feast and the morrow of the Decollation of St. John the Baptist.

MEMBRANE 13d.

Nov. 18.  

Winchester  

Grant, after an inquisition ad quod damnum taken by Richard de Munfichet, steward of the forest of Essex, to Henry de Wengham, dean of St. Martin's, London, and the chapter thereof and to Master Henry de Wengham, canon of that church, that the said dean and chapter may enclose their wood of Messebury and that the said master Henry may enclose the wood of his prebend of Norton, which woods are within the bounds of the forest; and the said grantees may enclose the said woods with a dike and hedge with the adjacent lawns, and dispose of them at their will.

MEMBRANE 7d.

March 26.  

Westminster  

Grant to the burgesses of Oxford that they, and their heirs, shall have return of the king's writs and summonses of the Exchequer and of all other writs touching the town of Oxford and its liberties, so that no sheriff or other bailiff or minister of the king shall meddle with any summonses, attachments, distrains or aught else in the said town, unless the burgesses make default; and the said burgesses shall answer yearly by their own hands at the Exchequer for the farm, debts and aids charged upon the said town, and for all pleas touching the town and its suburbs; and for debts due to them the burgesses may distrain within the said town and suburbs the chief debtors and their pledges for clear debts, admitted by the said debtors or pledges; and if upon the election of a mayor the king shall be in far off parts, so that the burgesses cannot readily come to present their mayor to him, they shall present their mayor before the barons of the Exchequer, as the citizens of London do; moreover all their tallieable burgages in the town and suburbs shall be talliaged when the town is talliaged as has been done hitherto; and they may maintain and build turrets (turrells) round the town for the good of the king and the commonalty of the town; and the burgesses shall not answer for any plea or assize of any of their holdings within the town or of any trespasses committed in the said town or its suburbs before the king's justices or bailiffs without the four gates of Oxford, unless the trespasses touch the king or his household (familiare); nor shall they plead or be impleaded without the
Membrane 7d—cont.
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town before the justices of the forest for any matters or deeds arising within the town; and no liberties granted to the said citizens by the king, or his progenitors, shall be abrogated by non-user. [Royal Letters addressed to Oxford, p. 8.]

MEMBRANE 5d.

April 27. Merton.
Gift by Roger de Cantelowe of Cestreton to Adam de Cestreton, clerk, of a messuage in Cestreton and a half virgate there, late of Walter le Chapeleyn, which the said Roger bought from William his brother, to be held by the said Adam, his heirs and assigns, not being religious men or of the Jewry (judaismo), from the grantor and his heirs, until another equivalent half virgate in the town of Cestreton be exchanged for the said half virgate, by rendering yearly 1d. at Christmas; witnesses Sir Nigel de Amundevill, Sir Walter de Wassinglele, John de Aylinton, Ralph de Neuton, William de Jakele, Ralph de Aumenyl, Roger de Stangrund and Andrew le Bret.

This enrolment was made on the 27th April in the 41st year by the consent of the parties in the presence of Walter de Merton.

April 27. Merton.
Gift by Ralph de Cestreton, chaplain, to Adam de Cestreton, clerk, of all the houses which the said Ralph had of the gift of John Stikeling in the parish of St. Peter at Punddelarchi in Stainford (Sancti Petri apud Punddelarchi in Stainford), to be held by the said Adam, his heirs and assigns, of the grantor by rendering one clove of gilly flower (clavum gariofil) at Michaelmas, and by rendering to the said John yearly 1d. and to the constable of the castle of Stainford 8d. and to the bailiffs of the town 1d. at the feast of St. Peter ad Vincula, and to Nicholas le Clerc of Stainford, and his heirs, 12d. as the said Ralph used to do; witnesses, Hugh son of Reyner, William de Framton, Andrew Arketil, Walter le Fleming, Robert son of Agnes and Adam le Plouman.

This was enrolled with the consent of the parties at the date and place aforesaid.

Gift and quitclaim by Geoffrey son of Peter de Cundi to Geoffrey the cook, son of Roger de Fassinton, of all right to a half virgate which Thomas le Hapor and Mand his wife held in the town of Wilshire of the inheritance of the said Peter, and of all other right or claim that the said Geoffrey and his heirs may have in the said town by way of escheat or otherwise; and the said Geoffrey, and his heirs or assigns, shall render yearly to the lord of the fee one pound of pepper at Michaelmas, and to the grantor and his heirs at the same term 1d. of rent; and for this quitclaim the said Geoffrey has given 4 marks by way of fine, and a tunick worth 5s.; witnesses, Sir Peter de Monte Forti, Sir Thomas de Estle, Sir William Trussel, Andrew de la Breche, William de Lacu, Seman de Stokes and Robert the clerk, who wrote the charter.

Enrolled at Westminster by the consent of the parties on the 11th of June.
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Aalard, Roger son of, 59.
Aaron, parson of Wimbledon, 194.
Abbe, St. See Oxford, St. Ebbe.
Abbercornwy. See Conway.
Abberford. See Aberford.
Abbot. See Abbot.
Absey Dore, Dore [Heref.], abbot and monks of St. Mary, 2, 3, 56, 58, 172, 260, 347.
Abbot, Stephen, abbot of, 260.
Abboton. See Abington.
Abbiton. See Abington.
Robert, 128.
Abbreya. See Avebury.
Abedon, Richard de, 407.
Abel, 144.
Aberford, Abberford [York], 354.
Abernum, John, 434.
Ablington, Eblinton, Abbinton [in Fighel-dean], Wilts, 68, 391, 394.
Abbot, Abetoth, Abbetot, John de, 67.
Margaret de Clynton, wife of, 67.
Osebt de, 173.
Urs de, 258.
Walter de, 351.
Abrineis, William de, 126.
Absalon, Ralph, 160.
Aby [Line.], 366.
Abyton, 151.
Acaster, Aestre [York], Hug in, 343, 374.
Acstre, William son of Hugh de, 343.
Acer, Andrew, 372.
Robert, 372.
William, 372.
Aecowurth, Amandus son of Richard, 320.
Aeham [Line.], 471.
Achard, Thomas, 356.
William, 91.
Robert son of, 91.
Robert grandfather of, 91.
Achele, John, 298.
Achithur. See Freshford.
Aehwulf brook, 170.
Aehold [Glouc.], 27.
Aeklam, Aclum [York], 314.
A克莱. See Akeley.
Aele, Aley [Norf.], 72.
park, 482.
wood of, 113.
Reginald de, 205.
William de, 206.
Reginald son of, 206.
Aele. See Oakley.
Aelum. See Aeklam.
Aly. See Oakley.
Aon, William de, 408.
Aonere, Hugh de, 452.
Aornber, Aconberi [Heref.], 58, 367.
priory of, 58, 83, 172.
wood of, 33.
Eystaneswud, Eystaneswud in 58, 369.
forest of, 172.
Aere, Richard de, 173.
Walter son of Walter del, 391.
Aeton. See Aughton.
Aeton, Chesh., 423.
Aketon [Saff.], 108.
Akton [Saff.], 108.
John de, 475.
Adam, Alulf son of, 322.
Bricher son of, 161.
Constantine son of. See Alulf, Constantine son of.
Geoffrey son of, de Burton, 376.
Maud relief of, 372.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thomas son of, de Hoton</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas son of</td>
<td>123, 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the dyer</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary wife of</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the king's sower</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the painter</td>
<td>337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the porter</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the smith</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>son of Yorworst son of Cradoc</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>de</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addestok</td>
<td>See Adstock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addingham, Adingham, York</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addington, Adinton [N'hants]</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adynton [Surrey]</td>
<td>329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addipesford</td>
<td>See Halberton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adebiri</td>
<td>See Oldbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adel, Adele [York]</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adesa</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adeliza, Alice, queen of Henry I. wife of</td>
<td>William de Albiniaco, 51, 87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adentein</td>
<td>See Aíerston-on-Stour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adervill [France]</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humphrey de</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfare [Waterford]</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfarmington</td>
<td>See Adminton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelingham</td>
<td>See Addingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adinton</td>
<td>See Addington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adlsham, Edesham [Kent]</td>
<td>254, 316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldestrop, Tateshemp, Glouc.</td>
<td>364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ailson</td>
<td>See Athlone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvingham, Ailvinton, Glouc.</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aityn, Thomas</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ailstock, Addestok [Bucks]</td>
<td>385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldynon</td>
<td>See Addington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athlona, See Aylna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aneuert, John de</td>
<td>389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aete, William de</td>
<td>474</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ailet</td>
<td>See Ayott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfterton</td>
<td>See Alfreton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agamund, brother of Hugh the presbyter</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agneaus, Aginays, the [France]</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnes, Robert son of</td>
<td>478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnis, Robert de</td>
<td>333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aguilin, Aquilin, Aguille, Aguillun, John</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manassar, 35, 179</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert son of</td>
<td>35, 179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert son of</td>
<td>35, 179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William son of</td>
<td>35, 179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard grandson of</td>
<td>35, 87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard, 97, 117</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert, 23, 329, 403</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William, 44, 94, 134, 181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aike, Hae [in Lockington, York]</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ailbricton [Heref.]</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ailebur, Emma de</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian son of</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard son of</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ailesworth [N'hants]</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aller, Richard le, 151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allmar, Walter son of</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allmer, Warin son of, de Wyleby</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allnouth, Benedet</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allrchesleye</td>
<td>See Arlesse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allrcheswyde [Slopop]</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allward, Robert</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aire river, Airna [York]</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aiston</td>
<td>See Ashton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ake, Roger del</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maud wife of</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akebet, Adam de</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akehanger</td>
<td>See Oakhanger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akeley, Akele, Aele [Bucks]</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsdowe wood in</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akener</td>
<td>See Egnere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akeney, Roger de</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akerman, Walter le</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akton, Nicholas de</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Aclon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan, Adam son of</td>
<td>388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian son of</td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>son of Jordan, Olive daughter of</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176, 215, 295</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John son of</td>
<td>292, 418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John son of William son of</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew son of Robert son of</td>
<td>de Helleston, 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph son of</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard son of</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roald son of</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>son of Roald, Roald son of</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert son of</td>
<td>291, 297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert son of, de DIVe of Eyton</td>
<td>463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger son of</td>
<td>344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon son of</td>
<td>358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter son of, steward of Scotland</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William son of</td>
<td>145, 313, 423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the smith</td>
<td>464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>son of the count</td>
<td>See Avaugour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alard, William, of Winchelsea</td>
<td>275, 356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ablard the chamberlain</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albenartya</td>
<td>See Aumale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albenarle, earl of</td>
<td>See Fortibus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albenico</td>
<td>See Albin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alberbury, Alberbury [Slopop], brother of the order of Grammont of</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert, the engineer</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albi, John</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albini, Albiniaco, Albeniaco, Albiniacho, Albyniaco, Abigny, Abenie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugh de, earl of Arundel, 292, 338, 403</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabel de Warrene, wife of</td>
<td>408</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Andegavensis, Baldric, 20.
Andelys, Roche d', Rupes Andelaci, château Guillard [Eure], charters dated at 9, 184, 185, 394, 430.
Andersfield, Andredesfeld, hundred [Somers.], 216.
Andrew, Andever, Andeuvre, Anadur [Hants], 68, 218, 227.
Anchea, Nicholas, prior of, 189.
Ancher, King's wood of, 189.
Anor, John, 365.
Ancesterfield. See Andersfield.
Andrew, Andrew, Andrew, etc., 313, 372.
Andrew, Roger, son of, 372.
Andrew, William, son of, 90.
Andrew, A. wife of, 90.
Andrew, Richard, son of, 90.
Andrew, Robert, son of, 90.
Andrew, Maud, 301.
Aneheylche, Anehaid, Line., 383, 384.
Anesieg. See Aneseyle.
Anestan. See Anston.
Anesteye. See Anstey.
Anesty. See Ansty.
Anesyn, Peter, de, 340.
Aneta, Simon, de, 161.
Anewic. See Anick.
Angers [Maine et Loire]. St. Nicholas, abbot of, 39.
Ansgar. See Ansgar.
Anconeline [Charente], count of. See Brun.
Angere. See Ongar.
Aniec, Anewic ['N'thind.], 170.
Anisy, Anisey, [Calvados], 308.
Anjou, stewards of. See Rocheford, Turnham.
Ankerwyke, Ankerwik. Ankerwik [Bucks], St. Mary Magdalene, nuns of, 309, 472.
Anketill, Thorold, son of, 19.
Anketill, William, 18.
Anice, Roger, son of, 233.
Anesley, Aneles [Notts], 165.
Anneysburnton. See Burton Agnes.
Anselm, archbishop of Canterbury, 258.
Ant, the smith, 518.
Anseft. See Dantes.

Anthony, Thomas, son of, 94.
Antingham, Norf., 431.
Antioch, William, 272.
Antioche, William, 272.
Antony, Thomas, son of, 154.
Apledrefield, William, 467.
Apelton, Goeceilin, 343.
Anessto, Nicholas, de, 215.
Anesze, Emma, wife of, 215.
See Appleton; Nun Appleton.
Apelree, 161.
Apelrefield, Henry, 458.
Apesford, Arpesford [near Leck Staff.], 133.
Apethorpe [N'ants], 134.
Ralph, Upho [in Lavenlon, Bucks], 189.
Appesford, John, de, 98.
Appelby. See Appelby.
Appesford, William, de, 370.
Appelton in Allerdale [Cumb.], 95.
See Nun Appleton.
Appeltry, 150.
Appelby, Appelby [Westm.], 152.
Applgarth, Appelgarth, York, 367.
Appleton, Appleton, Lane., 357.
Appleton, Roebuck, Appleton, York, 499.
Aquas Blanca, Peter, de, bishop of Hereford.
Aqua Blanca, Peter, de, bishop of Hereford.
Aquarius, Edward, 300.
Aquhil, Gilbert, de, 60, 83, 145, 118, 153, 163, 191, 192, 252, 256.
Aquitaine, dukes of. See Otho; William.
Ardener, Henry, de, 393.
Areh, Peter, de, 230.
Auchenbald, William, 312.
Auchenfeld, Irehinfeld, Irehenefeld, Irehenefeld, [Heref.], 57, 58, 83, 309, 441.
Arceri, William, 40.
Acheriurus, William, of Sibertoft, 100.
Acheriux, William, of Sibertoft, 100.
Aches, Osbert, de, 471.
Achias, Jordan, de, 204.
Aclou. See Arklow.
Acre, Philip, de, 476.
Ardagh in Comallo Barony, Ardagh in Kineluth [Limerick], 412.
Ardagh [Waterford], 94.
Ardagh, forest of [Warw.], 296.
[York], 382.
Ardagh, nuns of, 382.
Arden, Rhys, son of Geooff: de, 281.
Arden, Thomas, de, 281.
Arderne, Henry, de, 207.
Ares, Hugh, de, 352.
Ares, Ralph, de, 84.
Ares, Aline, wife of, 84.
Ralph, de, 441.
Thomas, de, 98.
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Artemisia, Vivian, de, 305.

Argam. See Kirkholm.

Aristagoge, Ralph de, 160.

Arundel, Geoffrey de, 359.

Arisbey, Ivo son of, 50.

Arisby, Richard son of, 233.

Arsamon. See Aysby.

Asby, Asby, [Linac.], 383.

Asby, Esseby [Linac.], 305.

Asborne, Asborne, Derby, 373, 452.

Ashby, Asby, [Sussex], 168.

Ashford, Ashford, Esherford, Derby, 266, 333.

Ashington, Ashington, Alsington [Essex], 108, 112.

Ashley, Eseby, 203.

Asby, Ashby, Asby, [N'hants], 207.

Asby, Asby, [N'hants], 267.

Ashdown, Asedon, forest of [Sussex], 192.

Ashen, Esa, [Esseby], 425.

Ascham. See Ascham.

Ascham, Ascham, [Somers.], 1.

Asby, [Somers.], 425.

Ashford, Ashford, Esherford, Derby, 266, 333.

Ashington, Ashington, Alsington [Essex], 108, 112.

Asby, Asby, [Linac.], 383.

Asby, Asby, [Linac.], 305.

Asby, Asby, [Somers.], 454.

Ashington. See Ashington.

Asby. See Asby, Ashby.

Asby, Thomas de, 180.

Asby, Thomas de, 180.

Asby, Asby, [N'hants], 207.

Asby, Asby, [N'hants], 267.

Ashdown, Asedon, forest of [Sussex], 192.

Ashen, Esa, [Esseby], 425.

Ashford, Ashford, Esherford, Derby, 266, 333.

Ashington, Ashington, Alsington [Essex], 108, 112.

Ashley, Eseby, 203.

Asby, Asby, [Sussex], 168.

Ashford, Ashford, Esherford, Derby, 266, 333.

Ashington, Ashington, Alsington [Essex], 108, 112.

Asby, Asby, [Linac.], 383.

Asby, Asby, [Linac.], 305.

Asby, Asby, [Somers.], 454.

Ashington. See Ashington.

Asby, Asby, Ashby.

Asby, Thomas de, 180.

Asby, Thomas de, 180.

Asby, Asby, [N'hants], 207.

Asby, Asby, [N'hants], 267.

Ashdown, Asedon, forest of [Sussex], 192.

Ashen, Esa, [Esseby], 425.

Ashford, Ashford, Esherford, Derby, 266, 333.

Ashington, Ashington, Alsington [Essex], 108, 112.

Ashley, Eseby, 203.

Asby, Asby, [Sussex], 168.

Ashford, Ashford, Esherford, Derby, 266, 333.

Ashington, Ashington, Alsington [Essex], 108, 112.

Asby, Asby, [Linac.], 383.

Asby, Asby, [Linac.], 305.

Asby, Asby, [Somers.], 454.

Ashington. See Ashington.

Asby, Asby, Ashby.

Asby, Thomas de, 180.

Asby, Thomas de, 180.

Asby, Asby, [N'hants], 207.

Asby, Asby, [N'hants], 267.

Ashdown, Asedon, forest of [Sussex], 192.

Ashen, Esa, [Esseby], 425.

Ashford, Ashford, Esherford, Derby, 266, 333.

Ashington, Ashington, Alsington [Essex], 108, 112.

Ashley, Eseby, 203.
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... William de, 30.
Babbinton. See Bavington.
Babbling, Babinge [Norf.], 354, 473.
Babraham, Badburgham, Camb., 427.
Bacun. See Baccun.
Bach, La, 332.
Bachesfield. See Bashall.
Bacot, Baketon [Suff.], 404.
Baan Bacuen Alexander, 77.
..... Richard, 292.
..... Thomas, 257.
Bacyn, Hugh de, 290.
Badburgham, See Babraham.
Baddy, Baddely [Hants], 291, 341, 401.
Baldieley. Baddilige [Staff.], 37.
Baddesly. See Badsey.
Baddesleigh, Badesleigh [Hants], 216.
Baddilige. See Baddeley.
Ballowed, Little, Badewe [Essex], 333.
Bademindefeud. See Badowesfield.
Badesle, Henry de, 362.
..... James de, 362.
Badewe, Hamo de, 358.
..... See Badewo, Little.
Badinton. See Bainton.
Badinus, 485.
Badlesmere, Bartholomew de, 323.
Badlon, Baddeslyfield, Badmindefeud, Suff., 423.
Badesy, Baddeslyfield, Worc., 364.
Bagby, Baggeby [York], 314.
Bageruge. See Baggerige.
Baggesh. See Baggesho.
Baggeshiri, 60.
Baggeby. See Baggey.
Baggepuz, Ralph de, 347.
Baggerige, Bageruge [Oxford], 250, 293.
..... See Baggesho.
Baggeseth, Baggeshete. Geoffrey de, forester of
Baggesho, 290, 365, 454.
Baggesho. See Baggesho.
Baggod, William, 452.
Baggesho, Baggeshirt, Bagset, Baggeshet, Bagges-
seth [Surrey], 43, 70, 290.
..... Laverset on the water of, 70, 242
Bugworth [Leic.], 241.
Baifeld, Walter de, 316.
Bailiebyen, Gervase, 103.

Bailler, Bernard de, 396.
..... Hugh de, 397.
..... Joceline de, bishop of Salisbury, 61.
..... ..... Dervergoil wife of, 377.
..... de, 347.
Bainton, Badinton [N'hants], 19.
Baiocensis, John, 153.
Baiocis, Adam son of William de, of Linwood,
367.
..... Stephen de, 367.
Baion. See Bayonne.
Bake, Ralph le, 40.
Bakechild, Bakehill. See Bapchald.
Baketon. See Bacton.
Bakewell, Baukeville [Derby], 74.
Balisteri Villa. See Bossherville.
Balindon. See Baldwin.
Baldingham, Hert., 360.
Baldock, Bacon [Herts]. 6.
Baldon, Balindon [Oxford], 299.
..... Roger de, 299.
Baldur, Geoffrey, 173.
Baldrice, Walter son of Osbert, 173.
Balduin, archbishop of Canterbury, 7, 397,
398, 399, 425.
..... See Guines, count of.
..... John son of, 313.
..... Nicholas son of, 320.
..... Robert son of, 70.
..... William son of, 313.
Ble, Norf., 393.
Blehorn, Simon, 300.
Baleschagh. See Boscar.
Balesham. See Balsam.
Balaedha [Waterford], 94.
Baliamadon. See Ballymadun.
Balienei, church of [Kilkenny], 232.
Balimaeneres [Ireland], 245.
Balimeit Edugan [Ireland], 230, 231.
Balmithian [Waterford], 94.
Balimgulorn. See Ballyglurn.
Balinoenach [Waterford], 94.
Balionilis [Kilkenny], 252.
Balisport, Balmumpur, 251, 252.
Balisport. See Kilculilheen.
Baliradegan, 120.
Balired, chapel of [Kilkenny], 252.
Baliseanand, See Balseccand.
Balistarius, Brito, 76, 77.
..... Henry, 280.
..... William, 219.
..... ..... Thomas son of, 219.
..... See Rifford.
Baliumuna [Ireland], 120.
Ball, Osbert, 186.
Ballaele [Ireland], 197.
Ballemacdon. See Ballymadun.
Ballybrenning, 94.
Ballyglurn, Balimogulorn [Kilkenny], 252.
Ballykennedy [Waterford], 94.
Ballymadun, Bulianmadun, Ballemadun [Dublin], 36, 190.
Ballymore, Baymore [Dublin], 120.

William, charter of Robert, 146.

265.

Beatrice William, Oliver, St. Dunliman, 94.

Kilbel, 139.

Dunliman, See [Kildare], 120.

Bailey. See Bawtry.

Bal:a, Jollard, 190, 220.

Balumport. See Kilculihinn.

Baldumport. See Ballyport.

Bally, Alan, of London, 278.

Ballydonal [Waterford], 94.

Ballymorselthy [Ireland], 94.

Ballynashal [Waterford], 94.

Bambrough, William de, 390.

Bamborough, Bamburg, [Northumberland], 462.

... castle of, 321.

... church of, 321.

... good men of, 449.

Bamborough. See Bamborough.


... Paulinus de, 323.

... Robert son of Daniel de, 301.

Banastre, Robert, 458.

Bancis, William de, 84.

Banefele. See Benfedell.

Bangor [Carnarvon], bishops of. See Richard.

Bannewirk. See Bannewirk.

Bapchield, Bakechild, Bakechild [Kent], 31, 87, 108, 179, 315.

... Oliver, rector of, 168.

Barat, Adam, 390.

... Simon, 279, 291.

Barbe, William od la, 309.

Barbe de. ... William, 89.

Barbelet. See Barbelet.

Barbe's, Robert de, 27.

... Nicholas son of, 27.

Barbery, Barberie [Calvados], 308.

Barecombe, Berecome [Suffolk], 365.

Bard, Geoffrey, 235.

Bardeni. See Bardney.

Bardfield, Berdefield [Essex], 309.

Bardey, Bardey [York], 147.

... St. Oswald, abbey of, 147.

Bardolph, Bardolf, Bardolf, Bardulf, Bardulfl, Dudo, 54.

... Beatrice wife of. See Burgo.

Hibbert, 287.

Hugh, 7, 145, 150, 184, 411.

Bardolph—cont.

... Robert, 50, 88, 89.

... Isabel mother of, 89.

... Thomas, 308.

... William, 108, 139, 255, 259.

... William, son of, 139.

Bare, Gerard de la, 286.

Barentin, Barentyn, Alexander de, 259.

... Drew de, 108, 253, 324, 422, 469.

Barentou, Nicolas de, 415.

Bar, Reginald de, 402.

Bareville, Robert de, 42, 126.

Barreil, Barbfet [Manche], 246, 308.

Barford, Bereford [Nort., 59.

... Bereford [Wilt's], 162.

Barham, Bergham, Suff., 391.

Barholin, Berham [Lin], 29.

Barrinton. See Barrington.

Barkeworth, Ralph de, 62.

... See Barkwith, Barkwith.

Barking, Berking [Essex], convent of, 149.

Barkwith, Barkwurthe, Lin, 392.

... Little, 835.

Barlaston, Berleston, Staff., 361.

Barlavington, Barlavington, 345.

Barle. See Borley.

Barley, Berle, Herts, 418.

... Abbotbury in, Algaeaslawe, 124.

Barnich, Barliz [Somers.], prior and convent of, 456.

Barlings, Berlinges [Essex], 139.

... Berling, Line, 88, 422.

... abbot and canons of, 19, 88, 422.

... park, 88.

Barliz, See Barline.

Barlow, Berlegh [Derby], 116.

Barn, Alan, 307.

Barnack, Berneke [N hants.], 19.

Barnborough, Barneber, York, 431.

Barnby, Barnby [York], 146.

Barnebure. See Barnbrough.

Barnby. See Barnby.

Barnewell, Robert de, 255.

... Constance wife of, 255.

Barneville, Jordan, 214.

Barneweill, Jersey, 214.

Barnham, Barneham [Suffolk], 123.

... Bernham [Suff.], 330.

... See Barnham Thorpe.

Barnewilby, Bernoleby [Lin], 138.

Barnesley, Bernelevam, Bernelesya [York], 109, 339.

Barnwell, Bernewell [Camb.], 98.

... prior and canons of St. Giles, 18, 95, 98.

... charter dated at, 197.

Barn, John de, 162.

Barres, Amalimus de, 148.

Barrington, Barinhton [Somers.], 142, 203.
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Barrow, Barne, Lin., 414.

Barry, Odo de, 84.

Berton, [Hants], 40, 132.

Berton, [in Abingdon, Berks], 377.

Berton, Gloce., 414.

Berton, Heref., 261.

Berton, [Lincoln], 476.

Berton, [Oxford], 297, 423.

Staff., 375.

[York], 241.

Great, Berton [Suff.], 2.

- on-Humber, Barton [Lincoln], 42, 280.

Barton, Berton [Hants], 133, 261.

Barton-le-Street, Barton [York], 132, 238, 290.

Westcot, Westcot [Oxford], 297.

Berton, 300.

Barre, See Barrow.

Barum, Alan, 317.

Martin, 317.

William, 358.

Barwe, See Barrow.

Barwick, Berewic [Somerset], 132.

Berewyck supra Taeyeis, York, 367.

Berewyck, Berewyck, York, 346, 357.

Bashe, William de, 273.

Bascul, Ralph de, 59.

Baschale, Baschale [York], nun of, 223.

Bashall, Basheil [York], 337.

Basil, Henry, 195.

Basil, Basildon, Basilden [Berks], 261.

Basing, Basinges [Hants], 182.

Basing, Geoffrey de, 338.

Solomon de, 202.

Adam de, citizen of London, 313, 408.

Robert de, 419.

Basingstoke, Basingstokes [Hants], 68, 182, 218, 435.

manor, 63.

men of, 453.

charter dated at, 118.

Basingwerk [Flint], John, abbot of, 289.

Baskerville, Roger de, 221.

Walter de, 419.

Basslow, Baselow [Derby], 355.

Bass, Boxe [in Broxbourne], Herts, 416.

Bassard, John, 372.

Basseham. See Baserham.

Basselowe. See Baslow.

Basset, Alan [of Wycombe], 44, 72, 94, 115, 140, 159, 229.

Fulk son of, dean of York, 270, 388.


Isabel, wife of William de Ferreris, 252, 296.


Thomas son of, 73, 200.

David, 230.

Henry, 80.

Miles, 312.


the younger, 474.

Sapeot, 287.

Ralph, 230, 241, 408.

Reginald, 206.

Robert son of, 206.

Richard, 132.

Robert, 352, 361, 385, 397.

Simon, 29.

Thomas [of Headington, co. Oxford], 44, 56, 149.

William, 116, 150.

William, 409.

Basseville, Ralph de, 108.

Bassingbourne, Bassingburn [Cumb.], 124, 259, 421.


Robert de, clerk of the Exchequer, 77.

Warin de, 124, 437.

Bassington, Simon de, 166.

Bastard, William, 30, 283, 322.

Bastinden. See Basilodon.

Bastion, See Basilodon.

Baston, Lin., 419, 476.


Nicholas, 408, 419.

Batailes, Robert de, 358.

Bateille, Simon, 292.

Batesford, See Battisford.


charters dated at, 211.

Peter, dean of, 78.

prior and monks of, 7, 103, 104, 135.

see of, 200.

bishops of. See Welles; Fitz Joeceline; Savary; Bitton.

Treasurer of. See Richard.

Peter de, chancellor of Lincoln, 131.

Walter de, 437.


Aline wife of, 467.
Battisford, Batesford, Suff., 473.
Battle [Sussex], St. Martin, church and monks of, 25.
Batllisben, Hugh Pygann son of Gerbold of, 463.
Baucaus, Stephen, 448, 462.
Bancis, Maud late the wife of William de, 187.
Bap. de, 165.
Abbey, 59.
Abbot, Reginald, 347.
Ralph, 309.
Bale., 338.
Mabel, 308.
Hugh de, 207.
Bankewell. See Bikewell.
Bantenegg wood, 293.
Bavelingham, 347.
Bayn., See Boveney.
Bayning, Bawtry, 25.
Bawburgh, 436.
Bavington, 249.
Baveney. See Boveney.
Bieux [Calvados], 404.
Biaushall, Henry, 212.
Begehall, 430.
Bichard, 187.
Bichard, Roger, 388.
Beigas, 138.
Bikewell. See Bikewell.
Bikewell, Robert, 160.
Bain, son of, 222.
Bain, of, 60, 216, 217, 325.
Bain, of, 219.
Beame, Richard de, 282.
Beauch, William de, 250.
Beauch, William de, 44.
Beauchamp, See Beauchamp.
Beauf, Robert de, 143.
Bedale. See Bedale.
Bedford, Bedford. See Bedford.
Bedford, Bedford, 110.
Beddington, 405.
Beddington, Bede. See Beddington.
Bedale, Beale. See Bedale.
Bedlington, 217.
Beale, Bede. See Bede.
Beale, Bede. See Bede.
Beale, Bede. See Bede.
Beale, Bede. See Bede.
Beale, Bede. See Bede.
Beale, Bede. See Bede.
Beale, Bede. See Bede.
Beale, Bede. See Bede.
Beale, Bede. See Bede.
Beale, Bede. See Bede.
Beale, Bede. See Bede.
Beale, Bede. See Bede.
Beale, Bede. See Bede.
Beale, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
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Bede, Bede. See Bede.
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Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
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Bede, Bede. See Bede.
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Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bede, Bede. See Bede.
Bella Grava. See Belegrave.
Belle, Ralph, 312.
Belles, Helgelaw [Line.], 366.
Bellehs, Theobald de, 77.
Bello, William de, 20.
Bello Campo, Andrew de, 112.
........., Elyas de, 38.
........., Ralph, father of, 38.
........., Peter de, 52.
........., Ralph de, 38.
........., Richard de, 190.
........., Robert son of Simon de, 230.
........., Stephen de, 81, 82, 84.
........., Aline sister of. See Arderne.
........., Idonea sister of. See Alento.
........., Isold sister of, 84.
........., Maud, sister of, of ———, 84.
........., Thomas de, 334.
........., Walter de, 154.
........., William de, 220.
Bello Campo of Bedford. William son of
William de, 367.
Bello Monte, Robert II de, earl of Leicester.
110, 210, 216, 333, 447.
........., Robert III de, earl of Leicester. 26, 118, 431.
........., Robert IV de, earl of Leicester, 52.
180, 184, 216, 242, 243, 256, 257, 393, 397, 398, 399, 402.
........., Walter de, 300.
Belmesthorpe, Burmestorp, Balme-torp, Bal-
mechtorp [Knt!], 125, 182, 415.
Belmeis, Richard I de, archbishop of Canter-
bury, 239, 240.
Belle, William son of Hugh de, 402.
Belper, Bearepeyr, Derby, charters dated at
212, 373.
Belton, Beleton [Leic.], 265, 277.
........., Linc., 3, 371, 375.
........., [Suff.], 98.
........., See Bilton.
Belviro, Ralph de, 382.
........., Constance wife of, 382.
........., Robert de, 382.
........., Maud wife of, 382.
Belvoir, Belver [Leic.], 393.
Bemersley, Bemersley, Staff., 409.
Bene, 355.
Beneke, [in Croydon], Surrey, 431.
Benekeham, 345.
Benoume. See Bineoume.
Benend. See Wendeng.
Benon [in Grantham Soke, Linc.], 85.
Beneoyn. See Binknoll.
Benedict, Richard son of, 60.
Benefiel, Benfield, Benefiele [N'hants], 20,
206, 389.
Benenden [Susex], 265.
Benested, 83.

Benetlegh. See Bentley.
Benetleigh, Joan daughter of William de, 370.
........., Maud de, 40.
Benetleye. See Bentley.
Benewell. See Benwell.
Benfret, Thomas de, 108.
Benfield. See Benfeld.
Bengo, Being, Herts, 415.
Bengworth, Beningworth, Wore, 361.
Benham Vancene, Benham [Berks], 365.
Benighbou, Elias de, 344.
Beningworth, William de, 62, 115.
........., See Benningworth.
Beningworth. See Bengworth.
Benningham, Benningham, Suff., 418.
Bennington, Benynton, Binington [Line.], 334,
412.
Benningworth, Beningworth [Line.], 383, 394.
Benson, Besinton, Bensinton, Bensington
[Oxford], 12, 70, 137, 151, 204, 212, 290, 299.
Bentley, Bentlegh, Derby, 373.
........., Benetleye [Susex], 339.
........., Benetlegh [in Mottesfont] [Hants], 40, 100.
........., Paunoefote [Wore.], 447.
........., Benetleg [York], 314.
Benton, Long, Benton [N'thld], 280, 363.
........., Albreda wife of Richard de, 297.
Benwell, Benewell, N'thld, 365.
Benyon. See Bennington.
Bookley, Bulge [Wore.], 277.
Bera. See Beer Crowcombe.
Berewamp. See Berecombe.
Berchamsted, William de, 229.
........., See Berkhamstead.
Berelya. See Berkeley.
Bereuxon [in Susex], 342.
Beredyeld. See Berfield.
Berden, Berdene [Susex], 329.
Bere, Forest, Ha Bere [Hants], 347.
........., Howode, wood in, 346.
........., [Line.], 58.
........., Richard de la, 254, 378.
........., Robert le, 300.
........., Roger le, 356.
........., William, 375.
Berebrum, Westmlnd., 126.
Berecot, Hugh de, 302.
........., Ava mother of, 302.
Bereford, John de, 281, 288.
........., Basle mother of, 298.
........., Ralph de, 55, 89.
........., See Barford.
Beremundeseia. See Bermondsey.
Berengar, Reginald son of, 317.
Bereswell. See Berewell.
Beretre, 294.
Bereswell, Bereswell [in Kingston, Surrey], 391.
Berewic. See Berwick.
........., See Berwick Basset.
Bernewell, William de, 372.

Bernewell. See Barnwell.

Bernewell. See Barnwell.

Bernhain. See Barnham.

Bernington [Sussex], 276.

Bernolleseliff [Dorset], 271.

Bernolsey. See Barnoldby.


Berrowcumbe. See Bettiscumbe.

Bertherton. See Brotberhton.

Berton. Essex, 427.

Bert. 190.

Major. Richard son of Roger de, 297.

William de, 297.

See Barton.


Richard, 77.

Richard son of, 313.

Robert, 67, 184.

Roger, of Bothal, 361, 390, 465.

Bertram of Mitford, Roger II. 421.

Roger III, 339, 390, 421, 441, 473.

Bertram, Robert, 308.

Berwick. Berewick [Salop], 286.

Basset, Berewick [Wiltz], 140

Bery. See Bury.

Bethwood. See Bestwood.

Bethvill, Gervase de, 317.

Peter de, 363.

Besford. See Salop [Bury]. 277

Besville. See Bezill.

Besinton, See Benson.

Best, Roger, 301.

Bestwood, Bessewood [Notts], 315.

Beford (? Suff.), 320.

Bethel. See Beetley.

Beth, Peter de, 94.

Bethayre [York], 280.

Bethelhy, Bethelhy. Henry de, 36.

William de, 36.

Bethlegh. See Betley.

Bethune, Baldwin de, count of Aumale, 228, 253, 321.

Daniel de, lord of Bethune and advocate of St. Vast, Arras, 359.

Robert de, lord of Bethune and advocate, &c. 114, 129, 139, 228, 340, 359, 360.

William de, lord of Bethune and advocate, &c., 359.

Bethus, Richard, 356.

Betlesden. See Bittlesden.


Bettiscumbe, Bettiscumbe. Dorset, 408.

Bettlesden. See Bittlesden.

Beton. See Bilton.

Beumus, Robert de, 476.

Beverpeyr. See Belper.

Beverage, John son of Roger, 300.

Ralph, 361.
Bevercot. Walter de, 303.
Beverecotes. William de, 327.


Bisy, burgesses of, 236.
Bisy, charters dated at, 66.
Bisy, St. John, chapter of, 200, 209.
Bisy, William provost of, 299.

Bisy, provost of, See Eborsæ, Manusel.

Bewick, Bewry, N'thland., 416.
Bexhill, Bixe [Sussex], 31, 135, 179.
Beybyre. See Birbury.
Beyford. See Besford.
Beyseby, 402.
Bexill, Bezi, Besyl, Besille, Massyas, 174.
Matthew. 221, 231, 255, 300, 328, 331, 351, 400, 430.
Birwa, See Beunse,
Bounebhal. See Beannal.
Bibblehame, Binsleham [in Mayfield, Sussex], 257.
Bibury, Beybyre [Gloucester], 443.
Bisester, Bureestre, Bureneaster [Oxford], 247, 413.
Bickenhall. Bikeshal, Bikeshua [Somerset], 172, 391.
Bieker, Biere, Bikere [Line], 3, 122.
Bickerton, Bykerton [York], 250.
Bikaeare, Bikemære [Essex], 443.
Bicleswade. See Bicsleswade.
Biere. See Bieker.
Biddenden, Bidenham [Bedford], 169.
Biddif, Roger de, 37.
Biddwn, Mainados de, 57.
Bigar, Waferand de, 97.
Bicleswad, Bicleswade, Bicleswad [Bedford], 33, 105.
Bigl, [in Hawsborough hundred, Sussex], 467.
Bigod, Bygod, Hugh II le, earl of Norfolk, 72, 84, 417.

Roger I le, earl of Norfolk, 47, 138, 181.

Roger II le, earl of Norfolk, 72, 73, 84, 263.

Isabel wife of, sister of Alexander, king of Scots, 72, 73.
Bartholomew le, 422, 423.
Hugh le, 375, 445, 446.
Ralph le, 281.
Richard le, 41.

R, brother of, 41.
Bigods, Ailfron, Ailfretone, Essex, 422, 423.
Bihan. See Bytham.
Bihanell [Line], 3.
Bikeshal, See Bickenhall.
Bikenhow, Staff., 409.
Bikere. See Bikere.
Bikeresdeic [Notts], 165.
Bikeshal. See Bikenhall.
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Bishopestrew. See Bishopestrow.
Bisopeston. See Bishopestone.
Bistleham. See Bisham.
Bistallegge [Derby], 101.
Bittesfield, Bitterfield, Line, 3.
Bitter. See Bittering.
Bittesfield. See Bitchfield.
Bittesmore. See Whittlesea.
Bittering, Bittering [Norf.], 404.
Bittlesden, Blettesden [Bucks], Philip, abbot and the monks of, 279.
Bitton, William I, bishop of Bath and Wells, 338, 469.
Bixle. See Bexhill.
Blaber, Roger, 180.
Blacford. See Blackford.
Blacgrave. See Blackgrove.
Blac, Nicholas, 301.
Blackborough, Blakeberg, Norf., priores and nunns of, 279.
Blackford, Blakeford [in Wedmore], Somers., 1, 469.
Blackgrove, Blacgrave, Berks. 439.
Blackhurst, Blakehurst, hundred [Wore.], 257.
Blackmoor, Blakemore [in Selborne, Hants], 231.
Blackmore, Blakenmore [Essex], 163.
Blacolverleigh. See Blakesley.
Blawell, Thomas de, 205.
Bladen. See Bladen.
Bladinton. See Bledington.
Bladon, Bladon [Oxford], 137.
Blafeld. See Blifeld.
Blainherberburn [Brecken], 260.
Blake, William, 317.
Blakeberg. See Blackborough.
Blakeburg, Robert de, 14.
Blakdon, Nicholas de, 253.
Blakford, Robert de, 132, 211.

......., Avice wife of heir of Robert de Sechevill, 211.
...... See Blomford.
Blakeman, Benedict de, 420.
...... See Blackham.
Blakemere. See Blackmoor.
Blakemore. See Blackmore.
Blakenhall, Henry de, 37.
Blakemham, Blakeman, Suff., 429.
Blakesley, Blacolverleigh [Norfn.], 366.
Blakshurrenton. See Terrington, Black.
Blakewik, William de, 290.
Blanefrunt, Peter, 19.
Blaneard, Ponthus, citizen of Lyons, 451.
Blan, le, Olibe [Indre], 163.
Blauncmuster, Blanemuster, Thomas de, 287, 337.
Blanc, York, 437.
Blanford, Blaneford [Dorset], 271.
......, charters dated at, 411.
......, Long, Longeblaneford [Dorset], 272.
Blaneford, Alice de, 271.
......, Robert son of, 271.
Blangermom, William, 195.
Blankeford, Ernard de, 383.
Blankney, Blankeney, Blankeney [Line.], 383, 389.
Blangford, Amalians de, 175.
Blarwic, William son of Ralnph de, 106.
Blasta [York], 386.
Blaterne. See Blestarn.
Blatherwycke, Blatherwik [N hants.], 11, 65.
Blanemuster. See Blanemuster.
Blean, Blene [Kent], 386.
Blestarn, Blaterne [Westm.], 314.
Blechedesden, Eleu de, daughter of Robert de Hethe, 300.
Bleing. See Wensleydale.
Bleic. See Blein.
Bleoberia. See Blewbury.
Blesby. See Blecksby.
Blevill, Walter de, 336.
Blewbury, Bleoberia [Berks.], 15.
Bulburgh. See Bythburgh.
Blcevill, Richard de, 206.
Bilba, Blith. See Blyth.
Bloekel. See Blokley.
Blockley, William de, rector of Beddington, 399.
Blockesham. See Bloxham.
Blockley, Blokeleg. Blokele, Blocke!, Wore., 248, 332, 443.
Bloet, Robert, bishop of Lincoln, 31.
Blofield, Blofeld [Norfn.], 404.
Blues, Henry de, bishop of Winchester, 110, 210, 352.
Blokle, Blokeleg. See Blockley.
Blokesham. See Bloxham.
Blovell, Ralph de, 207.
......, Roger brother of. 207.
Blome, William, 467.
......, Alda brother of, 467.
Bloxham, Blockesham [Oxford], 254.
......, chapel of St. John the Baptist. 206.
......, la Manemede in, 254.
......, Lukenden in, 254.
Bloxham, William son of Osbert de, 299.
Bluc, William, 230.
Blinville, William, 444.
Blund, Andrew le, 278.
......, Matthew, 117, 238.
......, Robert, 134.
......, Robert de, 464.
......, Walter le, 352.
......, Warin le, 359.
......, William, 39.
......, William, of Faulhope. 298.
......, William le, 298.
......, William, 371, 375.
Blundel, William, 51, 445.
Blundevill, Ranulf de, earl of Chester and Lincoln, duke of Britany, earl of Richmond, 36, 60, 73, 101, 111, 114, 115, 154, 155, 169, 172, 204, 216, 247, 257, 292, 310, 340, 428.

Blenkins, Baldric, 43.

Blenkins, John, chancellor of York, 234.

Bly, Ralph, 477.

Bluntshay, Bluntshay, 143.

Blunt's Hall, Bluntshay [Essex], 105.

Bryth, Blith, Blith [Notts], 146, 166.

Blec, Boles, 465.

Bobbing, Bobbinge [Kent], 315, 459
Bercey, Berkeley. See Bossinay.

Bocey, Salop, 5.

Bochamton, Walter de, 95.

Bockhampton, Bockhampton, Berks, 439.

Bochamton, Bockhampton [Dorset], 85.

Boeian, Boein, of Llangynog, 260.

Boelton, 383.

Boelton, Geoffrey de, 388.

Bolton, Ralph, 100.

Boelmon. See Buckland Dinham

Boelmede. See Backland Sororum.

Boetho. See Copperthorpe under Blew.

Bodeget, Hugh son of, 315.

Bodeleman [N. Wales], 305.

Bodelemen [N. Wales], 305.

Bodelstan, Benedict de, 85.

Bodelton, Dolfin de, 396.

Bolton. See Bolton.

Bolin, Robert, 300.

Bolin, William de, 388.

Bolin, Agnes sister of, 388.

Bolton. See Bolton.

Boheden. See Bowden.

Bohun, Humphrey de, constable, earl of Hereford, 149, 237, 243, 263, 337.

Humphrey de, the younger, 456.

Savary de, 276.

Boidin, Robert son of Laurence, 302.

Bolton, Maurice de, 5.

Bois Ares. See Brentwood.

Bois, la, mill of [France], 303.

Bokehill, Ralph de, 162.

Bakesworth, Bokeswarth. See Boxworth.

Bokynt, Geoffrey son of Geoffrey, 327.

Bolbek, Ralph de, 126.

Boltre, Bolte [Hants], monastery of, 319.

Bollee, Bolbeck, Hugh de, 390, 430, 465.

Isabel de, countess of Oxford. See Vere.

Bolby. See Bulby.

Bolbrost. See Bolbust.

Bolleshowe. See Bolsover.

Bolsoeur, Boleseur, Robert de, chaplain, 185, 186.

Bolseoy, Alan de, 117.

See Bolsover.

Bolville, Nicholas de, 124, 331, 422.

Bolingbroke, Bollengbrooke, Line., 477.

Bolington. See Bollington.

Bolt, Felicia, 302.

Roger, 302.

Walter, 464.

Bollesover. See Bolsover.

Bollington, Bollington in Ugley, Essex, 467.

Bolinton [York], 314

Bolmhorst, Bulmhorst [Bedf.], 143.

Bolse, See Bolte.

Bolseover, Bolseover, Bolsover, Bolsoye, Bolleshowe [Derby], 99, 117, 213.

Boltarius, Hugh, 301.

Bolby, Boleby, 395.

Bolstoford, John de, 365.

Richard de, 365.

Bolton, Boweton, Boulton, Linc., 373, 374.

Boulton [Shirland.], 30, 56,

Wood of, 196.

St. Thomas the martyr, hospital of, 30, 56, 176.

Walter, the prior and jealousy brethren of, 196.

Bolton [near Fangtoss, York], 388.

Bolton [in Wensleydale, York], 396.

Bolton in Craven, Boulton, York, 462.

Prior and convent of, 462.

Bomine. See Bodmin.

Bonadred, John, 160.

Bona Reques. See Bon Repos.

Bona villa super Tokaman. See Bonneville.

Bond, Walter, 376.

Boneby, John de, 88.

Boneke, Folk, 369.

Bones, Muriel, 372.

Bonequerie, Walter, 201.

Bonevill, William de, 78.

Boney. See Banny.

Bongay. See Bunnsy.

Bonneville-sur-Touques, Bona villa super To- kamin [Calvados], 380.

Bona Repos, Bona Reques [Morbihan], abbey of, 59.

Bonsall, Boulshay, Derby, 373.

Bothy, Bothby, Line., 471.

Borborc. See Bourne.
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Boystardthorpe.  See Bustardthorp.
Boyton.  Wilts, 414.
Bozeburn [Devon], 52.
Bradbourne, Brayburn [Kent], 102.
Breachborough, Braseburg [Lin.], 3.
Breconbridge, Bresebrig [Lin.], 111.
Brereresse, Edith In., 149.
Bracke, Walter de, 72.
Brackley, Brackeke [N'ants.], hospital of SS. James and John, 77.
Simon de.  See Horneley.
Bracon, Brakene [Wilts], 377, 384.
Brae, Roger, 316.
Bradbourne, Bradburne, Bradburne [Derby], 168, 371.
Bradele, 355.
Bradford, Heref., 474.
Bradgar, Henry de, 73, 93.
Bradheved,  See Broadhead.
Bradile [N'ants.], 456.
Simon de.  See Horneley.
Bracon, Brakene [Wilts], 108, 354.
Brae, Roger, 316.
Bradbourne, Bradburne, Bradburne [Derby], 168, 371.
Bradele, 355.
Bracke, Walter de, 72.
Brackley, Brackeke [N'ants.], hospital of SS. James and John, 77.
Simon de.  See Horneley.
Bracon, Brakene [Wilts], 108, 354.
Brae, Roger, 316.
Bradbourne, Bradburne, Bradburne [Derby], 168, 371.
Bradele, 355.
Bradford, Heref., 474.
Bradgar, Henry de, 73, 93.
Bradheved,  See Broadhead.
Bradile [N'ants.], 456.
Simon de.  See Horneley.
Bracon, Brakene [Wilts], 108, 354.
Brae, Roger, 316.
Bradwell.
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Brasebrigges. See Braebridge.
Brassburgh. See Braisborough.
Brasted. See Brasted [Kent], 202.
Bratford. See Bratford, Linc., 476.
Bretheghe [Kent], 316.
Bratton, Hants., 350.
Brauch, William, 356.
Brauntun, Brauntun, Brantun [Devon]. 98, 211.

Bray [Berks]. 365, 418, 418.
        Crucifeld, Crucifeld, in 434, 432.
        Hurst in, 418.
        Michael de, 418.
        Ralph de, 40.
        Roger, de, 40, 49.
Brayburn. See Brabourne.

Braybrooke, Braybrooke, [N'ants]. 206.
Braydeneyes. See Bradineyn.

Braylesford. See Brailsford.

Braytoft, Guy son of Thomas de, 343.
        John de, 63.
Braytoft. See Bratford.

Brayton, York, 374.

Breame, Breame, Breame [Hants], prior and canons of, 219, 273, 311, 364.
        John de, 51.
Breehe, Andrew de la, 230, 478.
Breeon [Brecknock], castle of, 192.

Bredde. See Brede.

Bredington. See Burton Bradstock.

Brede, Brede, Sussex, 391.

Bredesworth. See Bredsworth.

Bredlow. See Bradley.

Bredon [Wore.]. 443.

Bredwardine, Bredwardine [Herif.], 59.
Brefannuk, [N. Wales], 305.
Brefferton. See Breferton.
Brehampton. See Brockhampton.
Brehills. See Brill.
Bremsgrove. See Bromsgrove.

Brenchley, Brenchalegh, Brenchel [Kent], 123, 182, 498.

Brenley. See Bramley.

Brentcliffe. See Bramfield.

Brenton. See Brenton.

Brentford. See Brainford [Middlex.], 382.
Brentes. See Brynuly.

Brentor. Brentor [Devon], 157.

Brentwood, Bois Ar [Essex], 43, 389.

Brosa. See Brans.

Breous. See Braos.

Bret, Andrew le, 478.
        Henry de, 162.
        Miles le, 123.
        Ralph le, 272.
        Roger le, 298.
        William le, 273.

Brethly, Brethley, Derby, 85.

Bretham, 313.

Brethford, Warw., 58.

Brectfordton, Brecterton. Worc., 364.

Brenchham. See Brenchton, Brenchthare, Brichton, Writton, 311. 357.
Brentford. See Brenchem [Staff.], 357, 403.

Breeton, Broneham, Wilt., 357.
Bretby. See Brentby.

Bretton, Brenchham, Brenchem [Staff.], 277.

Bretton, Henry le, 357.

Monk, Brecton [York], 110.

Bretun, Hugh, 63.

Breus, Breuse. See Braose.

Brewe, John de, 471.

Breweombe, Briweombe wood, Somers., 403.

Brewer, William, bishop of Exeter, 276.

Brewud. See Briothvall.

Brewedham, Bromwell. [Staff.], 357, 403.

Kingsettle, 357.

Wodeshed, 337.

Brewed, Brewed [Staff.], St. Leonard, prior and nuns of, 171, 256.

Brewd, Braewd wood [Salop], 167.

Breydenes. See Bradineyn.

Breyeston. See Bradeston.

Breylesford. See Brailford, Nicholas de, 90.
Briam, Alan son of, 301.

Briance, Waleran de, 101.

Briarcliffe, Briarclive, Linc., 357.

Briet, Brest [Staff.], 109.

Bri, 424.

Bries. See Birch.

Briehlingeseye. See Brightlingsea.

Brichetwell, John de, 226.

Brichuly. See Brickhill.

Briech, the chamberlain, 44.

Bricken, Brikenden [Herts], 351, 427.

Breckshere. See Bracknodd.

Brickhill, Little. Brickhill [Bedf.], 77, 266, 472.

Brielaw. See Brixworth.

Briecite, 151.

Briend, Hugh, 50.

Brideport, Giles de, dean of Wells, 416.

Bridesdale. See Birdsall.

Bridgeford, Brugford [Staff.], 292.

Bridgewater [Somers.], 18.

Bridgshale, Hospitallers of, 45.

Bridgeford, Brugford [Notts], 358, 295.

Bridlesford, 162.
Bridgnorth, Bruges [Salop], 30, 45, 155.

... canons of, 189.

... hospital of St. James, 155.

... hospital of St. John, '167.

... charter dated at, 154, 155, 233.

Bridport, Brideport [Dorset], 435.

... good men of, 435.

... See Worcester; Bridport.

Brien, Ralph, 100.

Brgeriaea. See Bergere.

Brigham, Norf., 367.


Brightlingsea, Bychlingseeye, Brichlingsee, Essex, 418, 423.

Brightwell [Oxford], 57.

Briendon, See Brieckendon.

Brievell, William de, 100.

Brill, Breihills [Baeké], 117.

... charters dated at, 239, 305.

Brinkelawe, Brincklawe. See Brinklow.

Brinewardeston. See Brownston.

Bringhurst, Brughurst, Brunghurst, Leic., 19, 21.

Brington, Brunton, Braynton [N'hants], 282, 423.

Brunkenhurn [N'ethind] prior and convent of, 390.

... W. prior of, 421.

Brintlow, Brinkelawe, Brincklawe [Warw.], 282, 352.

Brinton [Norf.], 404.

... Adam de, 352.

Brion, Guy de, 328.

... William de, 151.

Brise, Byrkesneud [Cumb.], 140.

Briseley, Briel [Norf.], 404.

Brithelcombe, See Brithampton.

Bristol, 35, 45, 75, 84, 113, 158, 170, 272, 325, 402, 442.

... burgoess of, 402.

... castle of, 113.

... chase of, 415.

... charter dated at, 8.

... constables of, 130.

... fair of, 161.

St. Augustine, abbots and convent of, 356.

... Billeswik by, 170.

... hospital of St. Mark, 170, 324, 472.

... Redeliffe, La Redelive, 325.

... burgess of, 402.

... Redeliffe St., 272.

Brotherdale. See Bretherdale.

Brotho, Robert, 151.

... Thomas, 151.

Brito, Iwan, 163.

... John, 304.

... Ranulph, 11, 79, 93, 106, 107, 129, 134.

... Richard, 299.

... William, 93, 134, 143.

... William, justice of the forest, 353, 441.

Briton, Adam, 359.

... Richard, clerk, 420.

Brittania, Geoffrey son of Hamo de, 77.

Brittany, count of, 145.

... counts of. See Conan, Druex.

... dukes of. See Conan.

Briveneabbe. See Brewecombe.

Briviham. See Brevham.

Briwer, John, 41.

... Brer, William, 2, 17, 18, 30, 40, 45, 154, 174, 201, 216, 229, 231, 282, 334.

... William son of, 116, 132, 141, 165.

Briwere, Walter, 316.

Brives. See Brus.

Brivetton. See Bruton.

Brixworth, Brielesworth [N'hants], 416.

Broadhead, Bredheved, Lane, 474.

Broadhembury, Henhiri [Devon], 2.

Broadway, Bradehey [Wore.], 355.

... Bradeheved, Somerset, 391.

Broadwell, Bradewell, Glouc., 304.

... Ralph de, 94, 425.

... Brock, Ranulf, 141, 178, 276.

Bromhamton. See Brockhampton.

Broechard, Gerard, 147.


... See Broated.

Brockhampton, Brochamton, Brehampston [Glouc.], 43, 88.

... Brocko, Joan daughter of Florence de, 316.

... Bredon. See Broughton.

Brodford. See Bradford.

Brodof, Elias, 302.

Brodsworth, Bredesworth [York], 311.

Brolton. See Broughton.

Brok. Laurence del, 336, 372.

... See Broc.

Brokemborough, Brokemburgh [Wilts], 160.

Brokesburne. See Broxbourne.

Brokton. See Broughton.

Brom. Alexander de, 161.

Bromesgrave. See Bromesgrove.

Bromfield, Bromfield, Bromesfield [Salop], priory of, 209, 210.

... Bromfield [Denchig], 263.

... Howel son of Maddock de, 309.

... Bromhall. See Broomhall, Broom Hall.

... Bromholm [Norf.], 91.

... prior and monks of, 91, 283.

... Vincent, prior of, 283.

... charters dated at, 164, 195, 197.

... Bromleigh. See Bramley.

Bromley, Abotts, Bromleigh [Staff.], 42.

Bromore. See Breamore.

Brompton, Brounston [York], 382.

... Brompton [in Pickering Lythe], York, 434.

Bromesgrove, Bromesgrave, Bromesgrave [Wore.], 154, 172.
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Brunnie, Brunwine, Walter de, 300, 311.
Bromyard, Hereford, 261.
Broom Hall, Bromhal [Berks], prioress and nuns of, 79, 292, 290.
Broomhall, Broumhall [near Drayton, Salop], 428.
Brotherton, Bertherton [York], 343.
Brough, Burg, Derby, 426.
............ Burgh on Humber [York], 245.
Broughton, Bergton [Hants], 243, 310, 312.
............ Freschamore in, 312.
............ parson of. See Langston.
............ Nether, Brecton [Leic.], 463.
............ Brutton [Linl.], 145, 288.
............-on-Brunt, Bruchton [Linl.], 295.
............ Brocton, Brocton [York], 397.
Brownston, Brinewardston [Devon], 44, 94.
Brownbourne, Bokesburn, Herts., 427, 467.
Brownham, Richard de, 493.
Brownshelt, Bruncheshed, Essex, 391.
............ Little, Bruncheshed, Little, 291.
Bruchton. See Broughton-on-Brant.
Brudeford, 494.
Brue, Robert de, 356.
Brue, Derby, 122, 180.
Brue. See Briver.
Brurea, Ralph de, 50.
............ Robert de, 125.
Bruree, William de la, 432.
............ Joan daughter of Ralph de Saneto Sampson, wife of, 432.
Bruer, Bruer [Oxford], abbots and monks of, 176.
............ charters dated at, 309.
Bruturchia, Hugh de, 303.
Brugeford. See Bridgeford.
Breges, Alan son of Roger de, 155.
............ See Bridgencore, Bridgewater.
Buraton. See Broughton.
Bruiill, Simon del, 408.
Bruiin. See Brton.
Brunsfield, Bromsfield, See Bromfield.
Brunnerd. See Branford.
Brunmore. See Bremeore.
Brompton. See Brompton.
Bromton, P. de, 215.
............ See Brompton.
Brunow, See Bromrie.
Brun, Gilbert son of, 429.
Brun, Hugh le, count of Angouleme and La Marche, lord of Cognac, 386.
............ Alice daughter of, 433, 439.
............ Hyolenda wife of, 439.
............ Owen, 123.
............ Walter, 372.
............ William, 379.
Bruncestrey, Robert, 397.
Brunsnespurys [Worcester], 102.
Brunston, Maud de, 317.
Brunghurste. See Brughurste.
Brunham. See Burnham Thorpe.
Brunington, Peter de, 231.
Brunley. See Burnley.
Brunns. See Bourn.
Brunnum, See Nunburnholme.
Brunstan, Stephen, 195.
Brunthorp [Linl.], 396.
Brunton. See Broughton.
Brs, Isabel de, 202.
............ Bruys, Peter de, 450.
............ Peter son of, 450.
............ Peter grandson of, 450.
............ Robert de, 252, 296.
............ Isabel de Clare, wife of daughter of the earl of Gloucester, 252, 296.
............ Bruws, Briwes, Robert de, 177, 244, 346, 301, 457.
............ Beatrice wife of 244, 346.
Brutemer, Nicholas, 229.
Brunton, Briveton, Brutoon, Burton [Somerset], 228, 331.
............ prior and convent of, 403.
Bryant. See Broughton.
Bryeltingseseye. See Brightlingssea.
Brynclyss, Brentes [Brenchock], 261.
Bulbe, Nicholas, 190, 256, 246.
Bubbeclive. See Bapton.
Bubwys, Thomas de, 388.
Bucshhal, See Bucknall.
Bucloses, William, 466.
Buch, Eymery, 183, 324.
............ Geoffrey, 229.
............ John, 195.
Buchan, earl of. See Cummin.
Buchard, Geoffrey, 221.
Buckden, Baggeden [Hunt.], 42, 105.
Buckbrok. See Bagbrooke.
Buckenham, Buckharn [Norf.], 404.
Buckinghamshire, 166.
............ sheriff of, 447.
Buckland Dunham, Bouclaund, [Somers.], 248.
............ Sororum, Brookande [Somers.], sisters of the order of St. John of, 52, 99, 100, 115.
............ West, Buckland [Somers.], 1.
Buckminster, Bakenministe, Leic., 3.
Bucknall, Buckenhal, Bakenhal [Staff.], 37, 453.
............ Bukklelyh lawn in, 37.
Bucknall, Buckhal, Linc., 419.
Buckworth wood [Essex], 56.
Buceton, Bucton [Hereford], 402.
Bucstanes, Bucston. See Buckton.
Buceton. See Bucton.
Budlegh, Herman de, 467.
Budbrooke, Budbeoke [Warw.], 423.
Buddele. See Budleigh.
Budleigh, Bothhill [Staff.], 37.
Budding, Robert de, 249.
Budebroke. See Budbrooke.
Budeleigh, Buddele [Devon], 123.
Burgo—cont.

Burgon. See Bourton-on-the-Water.
Burguignun, John, 201.
Burguille. Hugh de, 358.
Burnham. See Burnham, Burnham.
Burnhamthrop. See Burnham Thorpe.
Burin, Herbert, 308.
Burton [Hants], 40.
Burke, Richard de, 302.
Burley, Burle [Chester], 428.
Burleye, William son of Peter de, 371.
Burlih. See Burley.
Burningham, Burlington [Norf.], 404.
Burmestorp. See Bemlestorp.
Burningham, John de, 301.
Meiler de, 279.
William de, 550.
Burn, Roger de, 222.
Burne. See Bourne, Eastbourne.
Burme, Michael de la, 492.
Nicholas de la, king’s butler, 349.
Burnel, Alan, 336.
William, 429.
Burnevill [France], 308.
Burnham, Burham [Essex]. 201.
Burnham, Burnham [Norf.]. 214.
Adam de, 333.
Burnham Thorpe, Burnhamthrop, Brunham, Burnham [Norf.], 55, 129, 141.
Burnley, Brunley, Brunley [Lanc.], 109, 357.
Baron, Hugh de, 90.
Burpham, Burham [Suff.], 23, 87, 179.
Bursele, Borselahling, Burwarkeslaine, Staff., 374, 499.
Litle, Little Burghested, Essex, 433.
Bustow, Burstowe [Sussex], 326.
John de, 326.
Burthorp. See Birtthrop.
Burton Bradstock, Breddintun, Dorset, 408.
[Leic.], 4, 90, 175.
Lazars, Burton [Leic.], 3.
Coggle, Briton [Lin.], 3.
N thnl, 462.
on Trent [Staff.], St. Mary, abbot and monks of, 42, 90.
charters dated at, 213.
Nicholas, abbot of, 426.
Agnes, Anneysburton, York, 468.
Burton—cont.
Bishop, Suthburton [York], 223.
41.
See Bruton.
See Burtonwood.
Burton, Geoffrey son of Adam de, 376.
John de, 294.
L. de, 212.
Maud de, daughter of Geoffrey Palmer, 288.
Walter de, 241.
Burtonwood, Burton [Lane.], 359, 373.
Burton brook, 373.
Burwash, Burgersh, Boussers [Sussex], 322, 467.
St. Bartholomew, church of, 332.
parson of. See Kentia.
Burwell, Burwell, Camb., 365.
Burwod. See Brewood.
Bury St. Edmunds, St. Edmund’s [Suff.], 1, 196.
abbots of, See Botington.
charters dated at, 153, 164, 196, 329, 341, 388, 403.
Bury, Adam de, 373.
William de, 226.
Buchervill. See Boscherville.
Bussay, Hugh son of Lambert de, 471.
Bushay, Busseto, William de, 347, 403, 462.
Bussun, Robert de, 112.
Bustardthorpe, Boystarthorpe [York], 387.
Bastel, Alan, of Hoton, 408.
Batehylle [Lin.], 147.
Batilker, Jordan, 397.
Nicholas le, 415.
Robert le, of Normanton, 222, 370, 476.
Theobald le, 454.
Walter le, 496.
Buxton, Notts, 122.
Butler of Ireland. See Walter.
Butler, King’s. See Barne, Nicholas de la,
Butley [Suff.], charter dated at, 195, 203, 329.
Butteven William, 206.
Button. See Button.
Buttsbury Botolvespiere, Essex, 327.
Gynes Lasundy and Gynes Geyberd in, 433.
Buttuhoton, Lane, 373.
Butyler. See Butler.
Bavariis, Robert de, 52.
Buxhall, Bukkeshal [Suff.], 277.
Buxton, Buestanes, Derby, 375.
Buston [Norf.], 98.
Bykemere. See Bickmacre.
Bykerton. See Bickerton.
Ca'dwell, Caldwel [Bedf.], 394.

Caledwell, See Chadwell.

Caledon.  See Kelstern.

Caledstone.  See Calstones Wellington.

Caledstorp.  See Calthorpe.

Calin, Robert, 171.

Caling [Ireland], 322.

Calke, Calc [Derby], canons of St. Giles, 405.

Calthaly, Calveley [in Whittingham, N'thld], 321.

Callan, 93.

Calna.  See Chelmsford, 314.

Caln, Reginald de, 161.

Caltree, Felicia, 309, 311.

Calverton [Notte], 171.

Cam, Kamme, Glouc., 401.

Camb' [York], 314.

Camberlg, See Chaumberleng.

Camburwell, Camerwell, Camerwell [Surrey], 201, 202.

Cambes, Cambis [Calvados], 309.

Cambis, Alexander de, citizen of Bordeaux, 310.


Camec, Robert, 36.

Camel, Somers., 82.

Camelarton.  See Cameron.

Camera, Robert de, 465.

Camb. de, 214.

Camb., Desiderata, daughter of.  See Neville, Hugh de.

Camb., William de, 78.

Cambridge de, son of William de Persor, 160, 162.

Camerston, Camelarton [Somers.], 1, 330.

Camerwell, Martin de, 202.

Camb. See Camberwell.

Camboun, Chambou, Chambou, Robert de, 390, 465.

Camled, Kemelet, brook, 60.

Campsall, Chipping, Camned [Glouc.], 325, 340.

Camps, See Campsey Ash.

Campian, William son of Gilbert, 343.

Campsey Ash, Campes, Eyse [Suff.], 340.

Campes, Prior, son and nuns of, 340.

Camvil, Canvill, A. de, 297.

Gerard de, 325.

Hugh de, 51.

Richard de, 31, 61, 214, 325, 351, 431.

Thomas de, 51, 52, 85.
Cancellis, Giles de, 305.

Candlesby, Canloby, Kanlouby [Line.], 287, 475.

Canleves. See Canvey.

Canewdon, Kewnawdon, Kewodon, Essex, 12, 82.

Canewick. See Canwick.

Can , feld. See Cantfield.

Canford, Kanford [Dorset], 273.

Canloby. See Candlesby.

Cannington, Kanyton, Somers., 454.

Canmons, Cannok [Staff.], 118.

Canons Preston. See Preston upon Wye.

Cantbrug, Cantbrugge. See Cambridge.

Cantefide, John, 419.

Cantelowe, Roger, of Cestreton, 478.

Cantelupe, Roger de, of Cestreton, 478.

Cantelupe. See Cantelupe.

Canterbury [Kent], 142, 226, 319, 320, 309, 404, 467, 470.

Canterbury, Philippo de, 151.

Cantersel. See Kantersel.

Canterton [in Minsted], Hauts, 41.

Cantelupe, Cantelupo, Fulke de, 16, 42, 66.

Hugh de, 1, 92, 180.

John de, 474, 475.


William de, steward, 5, 26, 66, 114, 182, 300, 384.


William, grandson of, 390.

See also Cantelowe.

Cantersfie, Cantelupo [Lane.], 60.

Cantuaria, Reginald de, 458.

Robert de, 190, 386.

Canvey, Canvereles [Essex], 359.

Canwill, See Camville.

Canwick, Canewick [Line.], 383.

Caercois. See Chaworth.

Capelands, Kapilond, Somers, 454.

Capella, Alan de, 48.


Capenese [Kent], 275.

Caphenore, John de, 78.

Capernun, Nicholas, 228.

Robert, 251.

Roger, 2.

Thomas, 339.

Walter, 290.

Helen wife of, 299.

Chaperun, William, 188, 219.

Capeslond [Kent], 317.

Cappe, Thomas, 304.

Caprosia, Caprosia, 243.

Carbonel, Guy de, 243.

Hervey brother of, 243.

Carboneswad [N'hants], 206.

Carbonel, Hugh, 338.

Carbri, Limerick, 361.

Carbrook, Kerebrok, Norf., 423.

Cardegan. See Cardigan.

Cardevill, Richard de, 100.

William de, 305.

Cardiff, Kaerdif [Glam.], 282.

Cardigan, Cardevill, Richard de, 100.

Cardigan, Cardeigan, Kaerdigan [Cardigan], 100, 116, 189, 475.

honour of, 100, 127.

Cardinals. See Otho.

Cardy, De, 201.

Cardyn, Peter, 197.

Walter, 358.

Car dyke, Kardic, Karesdic [Line.], 89, 122.

Careby [Line.], 20.

Carebrok. See Carisbrooke.

Cave, Rable de, 115, 334.

Carlham, Karrum, Karrum, N'thind., 374, 405.

Carhoun. See Norwich, Carrow.

Carisbrookes, Carisbrookes, Hants, 470.

Cargo, Caralton, Cariauton [Cumb.], 263.

Carlton, [Cumb.], 140.

Rock, Carleton, Norf., 473.

[York], 110.

See Carlton.

Carlton, William de, knight, 89.

William son of Roger de, 383.

Carlingford, Carlingford [Louth], 232.

Carlsile, Cumb., 13, 363.

castle, 165, 303.


citizens of, 142, 363, 368.

men of, 142.
Carlisle — cont.

Carlow, 335.

Carlowen, 335.

Carlowen, 335.

Carlton, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carlow, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carlow, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.

Carmarthen, 335.
Camberleng. See Richard, Bricius, Godfrey.
Chamberleng, Ralph le, 461.

Chamberleyn, Walter, 144.

Chamblon. See Camhoun.
Chamel, Geoffrey; 281.
Chamflur, Alice de, 34.
Chamhour, See Camhoun.
Champion, Ralph, 359.

Chame, Andrew le, 41.
Chancellor. See Becket; Enlace; Longchamp; Nevill; Ralf; Waldrie; Welles II. de; Warneville; Welles, S. de.

Chamz, Peter, 462.
Chaoelis. See Chaworth.
Chapel, Edmund le, 300.

Charing, Chering [Midd.], 168.
Charlecolm, Cherlecoete [Devon], 52.

Charlton, Cherleton [Dorset], 273.


Chateres, Robert, de, 349.
Charter. See Charterhouse.

Chateris, Philip de, 590.

Charter, Great confirmation of the, 225.

Chaterhouse, Charcs, prior and bretheren of, 211.

Chatley, Chatteburn, Staff., 374.

Charts, See Charterhouse.

Chatelow, Chaddleley [Worc.], 203.

Chasteillon, Henry de, archdeacon of Canterbury, 426.

Chatburn, Chatburne, Leic., 357.

Chatcroft, Jordan de, 50.

Chatham [Kent], 315.

Châtilon, Gauther de, lord of St. Aignan in Bythar, 327.

Chauve, son of St. Pol, 327.

Guy de, count of St. Pol, 61, 186, 250, 327, 422, 455.

See also Chasteillon.

Charre, See Chatteris.

Chatterley, Chaderly [Staff.], 36.

Chatton, Northumberland, 434.

Chattorpe, Leic., 431.

Chalgrove. See Chalgrave.

Chane, Simon de, 62.
Chett. See Chute.

Chenton. See Chewton Mendip.

Cheveley [Chester], 277.

Cheverel, Alexander de, 231, 332, 363.

Cheriot moor, Chyrvietismsores [N'thld.], Whytecrowes in, 290.

Chew Magna, Chyu, Somers., 469.

Chewton, Chiwyton [Somers.], 57, 184, 203, 211, 308, 356.

Cheyndait, Stephen, 445.

Childenhurst, Peter son of Geoffrey de, 299.

Chich, Maurice de, 194.

........ Cecey niece of, 194.

Chich, Chiche. See St. Oysth.

Chichester, Ciestre, Cyestre [Sussex], 16, 34, 87, 88, 179.

........ Affedecroft in, 276.

........ bishop of, 278.

........ Castelwer in, 276.

........ dean and chapter of, 34, 87, 88, 179.

........ Depurers wood in, 8, 44, 86, 107, 178, 189, 270.

........ Holy Trinity, church of, 8, 31, 35, 44, 86, 87, 107, 135, 151, 178, 179, 189.

........ King's wood in, 8, 44, 86, 107, 178, 189, 276.

........ Master Humphrey, canon of, 53.

........ Querard in, 276.

........ bishops of. See Neville; Wells; Warham; Hillary.

........ deans of. See Sceford.

........ earl of. See Albini.

Chickney, Chikeneye [Essex], 108, 354.

Chicksand, Chikesand [Bedf.], house of, 18.

Chiddon, Chitteden [Hants], 290.

Childham, Chedham [Sussex], 276.

Chegahal. See Chignall Smeeley.

Chigehal. See Chigwill.

Chigswell. See Chigwell.

Chiggnal, Chighenal [Essex], 112.

........ Smealy, Chighenal [Essex], 124.

Chigwill, Chigswell, Essex, 433.

Chikeneye. See Chickney.

Chikering, 404.

Chikessen. See Chicksand.

Chikneye. See Chickney.

Childecote [N'hants], 207.

Childerditch, Chilitendic. Childendich, Chilendich, Chiledendich [Essex], 339, 353, 466.

Childerley, Childerle [Camb.], 359.

Childeshouse, John son of Robert de, 318.

Childewell. See Chilwell.

Childew, Geoffrey de, 312.

........ Clarice wife of, 342.

Childwick, Childwic [Herts], 342.

Childden, Herbert de, 290.

Chillingham [N'thld.], charters dated at, 449.

Chillington, Cherinton [Somers.], 142.

Chiltham. See Cheltenham.

Chiltendic. See Childerditch.

Chiltam. See Cheltenham.

Chiltling, Chiltinges. See Chinting.

Chiltinton [Derby], 405.

Chilton [Bucks], 528.

........ Foliot. Chilton Foliot, Chilton [Wils], 39, 342.

........ Humphrey de, 394.

Chiltan. Roger son of Robert de, 316.

........ Walter son of Robert de, 316.

Chilvers Coton, Chelerect [Warw.], 321.

Chilwell, Childewell [Notts], 90.

Chingloehall. See Slingfree Hall.

Chinnock, Cymick, Somers., 408.

Chinon [Indre et Loire], charter dated at, 48, 227, 303, 421.

Cinque Ports, 321.

Chinting, Chintinges, Chilting [Sussex], 145, 148.

Chippenham, Chippemham. See Chippenham.

Chipman, Alice wife of William, 303.

Chippenham [Camb.], charter dated at, 164, 196, 336.

........ Chippenham, Chippeham, Chipham, [Wils], 38, 39, 138, 162, 376.

........ Affletemore in, 83.

........ Horsercroft Street in, 375.

........ Upelghcroft in, 38.

........ wood in, 37, 38.

........ Robert de, 445.


Chirechedon. See Churchdown.


........ prior and convent of, 53, 60.

........ church of, 60.

........ Richard, parson of, 53.

Chirechedon. See Churchdown.

Chirechedon. See Churchfield.

Chirdon. Chirdon in Tynedale [N'thld.], 446.

Chire, 61.

Chirebiri. See Chirbury.

Chirvok. See Church Stoke.

Chilesborough, Chiselberge, Somers., 416.

Chisenbury, Chisingburb [Wils], 42.

Chishull, John de, 447.

Chisiford bridge [Sussex], 410.

Chisingburb. See Chisenbury.

Chislett. See Castrold [Kent], 238-240.

Chissenden. See Churchdown.

Chitellhampton. See Chittlehampton.

Chitteden. See Childen.

Chittlehampton, Chitellhampton [Devon], 212.

Chitres ....... sergeant of king Richard. 61.

Chitterne, Cettra, Cettre [Wils], 161, 162, 332, 499.

........ church of St. Mary, 332.

Chitteden. See Childen.

Chiweton. See Chewton.
Chobham, Chabeham [Surr.], 70, 242.  
"Hurte under, 70, 242.  
Choche, Roger, 299.  
Cholgrave. See Chalgrave.  
Chollerton, Chelerton [N'hind.], Beaumont in, 171.  
Choloth fishery [Kilkenny], 292.  
Cholsey, Caebin [Berks], 15.  
Chooorg. See Jurques.  
Chorley, Charles Lanc., 373.  
Chornover, 283.  
Chotes. See Coton.  
Christhall, Christeshal [Essex], 338, 339.  
Chrestien.  
Chriestehurh, Twynham [Hants], prior and convent of, 271.  
"charters dated at, 290.  
Christemeleford. See Christian Maldorf.  
Christeteche. See Cressage.  
Christeshal, See Christhall.  
Christian, bishop of Ely, 278.  
Christian Maldorf, Christemeleford [Wils.], Cristmelford, 1, 162.  
Christien, Christien, Matthew, 55, 85, 221.  
Christina, Richard son of Henry son of, 365.  
Chubbe, William, king's sergeant, 351.  
Church Broughton, Brocton, Derby, 403.  
Church Brampton, Braunton, N'hamt, 426.  
Churchdown, Chichedon [Glou.], 386.  
Church Eaton, Eton, Staff., 352.  
Churchfield Chichefield, Chichfeld [in Oundle, N'hanta], 19, 21.  
Churchley, Cherselagh [in Abstone, Glouce.], 78.  
Church Over, Waure, Warw., 473, 474.  
Church Stokes, Chirsoke [Salop], 69.  
Chute, Chatt, forest of [Wils.], 331, 416.  
"Cornele in, 331.  
"Haslett in, 331.  
Chyneyton. See Chewton.  
Chyvistemos. See Cheviot.  
Chyvyton, 113.  
Ciesster, Peter de, dean of Wells, 4, 104.  
"See Chichester.  
Cinque Ports, barons of, 392.  
"abbot and canons of, 145, 314, 404, 435.  
"A. abbot of, 31.  
Cistelet. See Cielette.  
Cisterma, Roger de, physician, 458.  
Citeaux [Côte-d'Or], abbot and convent of, 349.  
"abbot and general chapter of, 401.  
"order of, 329, 402.  
Clahull, John de, 245.  
Clafferton. See Claveron.  
Clainden. See Clyndon.  
Clankinhymscan. See Clonkeen, 510

Clanloechet [Kilkenny], 292.  
Clapthorn. See Claphorne.  
Clapton [N'hanta], 19, 20.  
Clar, 357.  
Clara, Roger de, of Norton, 96, 293.  
Clare [Galway], 412.  
"[Staff.], 291.  
"honour of, 278.  
Clare, John, the priest, son of Emma de, 291.  
"Gilbert de, earl of Clare, Hertford, Gloucester, 45, 69, 72, 126, 148, 198, 255.  
"Isabel wife of, 126.  
"Isabel daughter of. See Brus, Robert de, Isabel wife of.  
"Gilbert son of, 433, 439.  
"William brother of, 333, 334, 377, 449, 475.  
"Richard de, earl of Clare and Hertford, 355, 426.  
"Roger de, earl of Hertford, 207.  
Clarel, John, canon of Northwell, 454.  
Clarendon [Wils.], 309.  
"forest of, 304, 412, 455.  
Clarin [Ireland], 420.  
Clatercote. See Clattercote.  
Clatford [Hants], 130.  
Clatercote, Clarotcote [Oxford], house of, 18.  
Claverdon, Warwick, 365.  
Claveringes, Reinibald de, 358.  
Claverley, Clarleigh [Salop], 112.  
Claverton, Chelerton, Somers., 469.  
Claverworth [N'hind.], 321.  
Claxby, Linne, 433.  
Clay, See Cley.  
Claygast, Robert de, 130.  
Cleanger. See Cleanger.  
Cleatham, Cletcham [Linc.], 20.  
Cleeve, Bishops Clyve [Glouce.], 443.  
"Clive [Somers.], abbey of, 59, 98.  
Cleangher, Cleangher, 295.  
"chapel of St. Lawrence, 95.  
Clel, John, 365.  
Clement the clerk, 428.  
"Ingelram, 207.  
"William son of, 207.  
"William, 207.  
Clent [Worc.], 97.  
Cleppe, Henry, 299.  
"Alina daughter of Simon, 299.  
Clere, See Clerk.  
Clere, Heloise de, 312.  
"Mabel de, 312.
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Cokerinton, William son of Ralph de, 450.
Cokersand, Kokersand [Lancs], St. Mary, abbot and canons of, 17.
Cokesford, See Cokesford.
Coket, See Coquet.
Cokham, See Cookham.
Colbe, Felix, son of Christiana, 169.
........... castle wall, called Middelmalne, 424.
........... chapel of the castle, 423.
........... church of [St. Mary], 423.
........... Northpont in, 411.
........... chartered dated at, 330.
........... abbot and convent of St. John, 418, 423.
Coldecote, Alice de, 34.
Coldenorthon, See Norton, Cold.
Coldasseby, See Ashby, Cold.
Coldenorth, Coldestrother [N thlnd.], 171.
Col, Lente, river, 39.
Col, James, 168.
........... William, 229.
Colley, Line, 86, 188, 219, 471.
Colecstris, Adam de, 89.
........... See Colechester.
Colegrim, 20.
Coleman, John, 63.
........... Walter, 332.
Colemer, Michael de, 260.
Colemore, William de, 92.
Colerne, Culerne [Wils], 160.
Colersedon, John de, 183.
Coleshull, John de, 328.
Coleston, See Colston Bassett.
Coleswain, 149.
Coleton, See Colton Ralegh.
Coletorp, See Coldrop.
Coles, Henry de, 355.
........... Philip de, 203.
........... William father of, 203.
........... Agnes Folet, mother of, 203.
........... Robert de, 78.
........... Robert de, 351.
........... Thomas de, 472.
........... William de, 272.
........... William de, 351.
........... William de, 350.
Coles, 173.
Colingeburne, See Collingeburne.
Collingbourne, See Collingbourne.
Collingham, See Collingham.
Collington, William de, 467.
Colinton, See Colton.
Col, Robert son of Robert de, 319.

Colyville-sur-Orne, Colville [Calvados], 308.
Collingbourne, Collingbourne [Wils], 416, 465.
Collingham, Collingham, Notts, 19, 267.
Colne, Earl’s, Colun [Essex], 347.
........... Eagne, Colun, Essex, 423.
........... [Essex], chartered dated at, 214.
........... Calna [Lancs], 169, 337.
........... Henry de, 56, 85.
Cologne [Rhine Provinces], 214.
Colombelles, Colombel [Calvados], 308.
Colombey-sur-Thau, Colombey [Calvados], 308.
Colonia, Terriques de, Beatrice wife of, 451.
Colston [Norf.], 169.
........... Bassett, Coleston, Notts, 474.
........... Hutton-on-Derwent, See Hutton-on-Derwent.
Colton, See Colston [Staff.], 259.
........... [Yorks], 343, 490.
........... 346, 355, 374.
........... See Colton, Raleigh.
Colton, William son of Simon de, 343.
Colum, See Colne, Earls, Colne Engayne.
Columb, William Raymond, citizen of Bordeaux, 283.
Columbaris Avise de, 416.
........... Matthew de, 282, 353, 365.
........... Michael de, 41, 100, 322.
........... Philip de, 48, 122, 325, 350.
........... Thomas de, 41, 160.
Columbel, See Colombelles.
Columbey. See Colombey-sur-Thau.
Coluness, Hugh de, 55.
Colveston, 323.
Colwall, Golewell, Heref., 261.
Colyton, Colinton [Devon], 123.
Colyton Ralegh, Colston, Colton [Devon], 14, 18.
Combe Abbey, St. Mary de Cumbe [Warw.], 351.
Combe, Cumbes [in Wye hundred, Kent], 319.
........... Coleham, croft in, 137.
Combe in Tenhede, See Combeteignehead.
Combermere, Cumbarne, Camburnar [St. Helens], abbot and convent of, 152, 259, 427, 428.
........... Simon, abbot of, 289.
Comborton, Cumbrecorn, Cumberonar [St. Helens], 41, 42.
Combeteignehead, Combe in Tenhede [Devon], 65, 73, 59.
Combridge, Kanbrugge [Staff.], 292.
Combwell, Cumwell, Cumwell [Kent], 148, 175.
........... prior and convent of, 48, 148, 175.
Comitis, Alan filius, See Avaugour.
........... Henry filius. See Reginald filius Regis, Henry son of.
Compton, Cumston, 41, 188, 189.
........... Cumpton [Hants], 40.
........... Sawinesham in, 40.
........... [Warw.], 132.
........... Basnet, Cumpton [Wils], 161.
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Compton-Dunden. Dunden. [Somers.], 386.

Compton, Great, 238.

Connor, John, archbishop of Dublin, 110, 120.

Count, duke of Brittany, 4.

Condeleg, Staff., 574.

Congresbury, Cungrebir, Cungresbar, Cungrebry, [Somers.], 4, 16, 78, 104, 169.

Crow, in, 75.

Coningsby, Cumingesby [Line.], 333.

Conisborough, Cumingesbar [York], 146.

Connakonakule [Ireland], 278.

Connacht, Connoc, Connoc, Connac [Ireland], 107, 442.

.., king of. See Oethus.

Connoc, Connoc. See Connacht.

Connell, Cuneshal, Staff., 363.

Constables, See Essex, Boham.

Constable, John, 382.

.., William, 234.

Constantia, Geoffrey de, 90.

Convers, Aubrey le, 76.

Conway, Abberconewey [Carnarvon], abbot and monks of, 171.

Conwnet [Suff.], 359.

Cook, James son of John, 34.

... Remigius, 83.

... William, 40.

Cookham, Cockam [Berks], 118, 333.

Cochester, Barchest in, 118.

... Bonested in, 118.

... Lichtmond in, 333.

Cookridge, Cugeriz [York], 225.

Cooling, Culingo, Kent, 458.

..........., Suff., 460.

Coome, Cumbe, Hants, 400.

Coppegrave, Roger de, 56.

Copston Parva, Copstama [Warw.], 322.

Copston [Kent], 316.

Coquet, Coket, river [N'thind.], 300, 421.

Corell, Alan, 21.

Coret, Robert, 215.

... Thomas son of, 215.

... Thomas, 274, 330.

... William, 357.

Corbie, Corlyae [Gironde], 61.

Corby, Coreby [Line.], 3, 238.

... [N'hants], 25.

... hundred of, 25.

Corlyae. See Corbie.

Corlyne, Henry, 188.

Cordewener, Martin le, 400.

Coreby. See Corby.

Core [Dorset], 164, 334.

Cork [Cork], 167.

... cities of, 266, 267.

Cornilles, Thomas de, 89.

Cornilles [Eure], abbot and convent of, 435.

Cornhel, See Cornhill.

Cornerio, Roger de, 447.

Corneybury, Corney [Herts], 427.

Cornewell. See Cornwell.

Cornhill, Cornhill, Corsham, Henry de, dean of St. Pauls, 327, 330, 426.

... Reginald de, 98.

... Robert de, 304, 419.

Cornewall, earls of. See Reginald; Richard.

... summary and mines of, 139.

... timmen of, 330.

Cornwall, Cornwell, Cornwell [Oxford], 293.

Corphyn, Ireland, 410.

Corsham, Cospah [Wilts], 115, 122, 180, 281, 276.

Corsiay, Corshley, Cosley [Wilts], 148, 181, 190, 203.

Corston [Somers.], 305.

Cortley, Derby, 373.

Cosham. See Cosham.

Costa brook [York], 383.

Constantine, William son of, 424.

Costessey, Costessey [Norf.], 50, 63, 259.

Cotson, Lcie., 3.

Cotele, Elias, 330.

Cotelle, Adam, 40.

......... Constance, 40.

Cotes [in Winchcombe], Gloue., 360.

......... See Costes, Coton.

Cotes, John de, 246.

......... Ralph de, 246.

......... Walter de, 246.

Cotherstone, Cotherston, York, 367.

Cotingeham. See Cottingham.

Cotingwud. See Costingwod.

Coton. Chotes. Cothes, Kotes, Derby, 81, 82, 84.

......... Cotes, N'hants, 351.

Coton, Thomas, 316, 318.

Costowe [in Wroughton, Wilts], 38.

Cottered, Coddun [Herts], 331.

Cotterstock, Costedst [N'hants.], 20.

Cottingham, Cottingham [N'hants.], 19, 22.

Cotingwod, Costingwod [in Mortfild. N'thind], 464.

Cotton [Suff.], 404.

Cotton, Simon de, 256.

......... See Coughton.

Cotum, York, 472.

Cotuma. See Cosetun.

Courn. See Cowerne, Much.

Coughton, Cotton [Warw.], 256.

Coule, Couseleg. See Cowley.

Couslston, Culeson [Salres], 194.

...... hospital of Thomas the Martyr of Accr in, 194.

Coundon, Coundelme [Warw.], 472.

Coupland, fee of [Cumb.], 69, 76.

Courtenay, Henry de, 426.

......... Reginald de, 149, 258, 447.
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Crassus, Peter, 270.

Cravenhow. See Cranoe.

Craneford. See Cranmore.

Cranfield. See Cranmore.

Cranford. See Cranmore.

Cranmer. See Cranke.

Cranwell, William, 107.

Creighton, R.
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CURY, John, 301.
Curtsis, William, 300.
Curtenai, Curteyny. See Courtenay.
Curtes, Walter le, of Severnstone, 173.
Curtsey, Roger, 420.
Curtini, Emery de, wardan of St. Cross, Winchester, 451.
Cury. See Curry.
Cusin, Roger, 318.
Cusworth, Cusswortham, York, 371.
Cutel, Walter, 300.
Cuylach. See Collacht, Coolock.
Cybezay. See Sibsey.
Cycestre. Eynery de, 34.
Cynnon. See Chinock.
Cyrwester. See Cirencester.
Cylowel, William de, 271.
Cynneton. York. 423.
Cryton, William de, 193, 194.
Cunil, Peter de, 478.
Cundie, Kunde John de, 324.
Cundulme, 358, 359.
Cunston. Richard de, 358.
Cunwell. See Cumnwell.
Cunners. Walter, 452.
Cunnes, John de, 324.
Cusworth. See Cussewortham.

Cumberland, forester in. See Lucy.
Cumbermar. See Cumbermure.
Cumpe, Robert de, 319.
Cumbray, Geoffrey de, 280.
Cumbramere. See Cumbermere.
Cumbrinton. See Comberton.
Cumbroe (? Gloce]., 43, 88.
Cumwell. See Cumbwell.
Cumwech, Ireland, 364.
Cumenor. See Cumnor.
Cumens, Les [France], 61.
Cum-hir, Cumhryr, Cumhur [Radnor], abbot and monks of, 156.
Cumin. William, earl of Buchan, justiciar of Scotland, 127.
Walter, 127.
Cumnor, Cumenor, Berks, 377.
Cumpe, Thorald, 19.
Cumpton, East, Cumpton [Dorset], 402.
Geoffrey de, 224, 225.
Hugh son of Peter de, 325.
William de, 293.
Cuniel, Peter de, 478.
Cumulme, See Coundon.
Cunelega, Godwin de, 161.
Cumeshal. See Consul.
Cumg marsh, Cungrebyr. Cungresbury. See Coningsby.
Cuiigar, David, 272.
Cuningiswalterford.
Cuningesby, See Conningsby.
Cuningeswalterford [Notts], 165, 166.
Cune, John le, 132.
Ramulph le, 358.
Joan wife of, 358.
Cuntesse, John son of, 205.
Capere, William le, 303.
Nicholas son of, 303.
Curens, Cureone. William, 424.
Curce, John de, 129.
Robert de, 133, 134.
Curelinton. See Kirklington.
Curland, Curiland, Somers., 391.
Curleye, William de, 423.
Alice wife of. See Nevill.
John brother of, 423.
Curry, North, Nortereur, North Cury [Somers.].
4, 5, 104.
Cury [Somers.], 227.
Cury, John, 301.
Curtis, William, 300.
Curtenai, Courtenay. See Courtenay.
Curtes, Walter le, of Severnstone, 173.
Curtesy, Roger, 420.
Curtini, Emery de, wardan of St. Cross, Winchester, 451.
Cury. See Curry.
Cusin, Roger, 318.
Cusworth, Cusswortham, York, 371.
Cutel, Walter, 300.
Cuylach. See Collacht, Coolock.
Cybezay. See Sibsey.
Cyecestre. Eynery de, 34.
Cynnon. See Chinock.
Cyrlestre. See Cirencester.
Cyrniel, William de, 271.
Cynneton. York. 423.
Cryton, William de, 193, 194.
D. See MacMarchada.
Dalinton, See Duddington.
Daladay, Dadiese [York], 170.
Dagof, Stanard, 195.
Dalby, Great, Leic., 3.
Little, Leic., 3.
[Lane.]. 383.
Dalby, William de, 464.
Dale [in Allertonshire], York, 410.
Daleake [Leic.], 408.
Dalston. See Dalston.
Dalton, See Dallington.
Dalk. . , Thomas, 275.
Dalkey, Dalkey, island [Dublin], 120.
Dallston. See Dalston.
Dallington, Daltington, Dallington, Daltington, [N'hants.]. 20.
Dalston [Sussex], 279.
Dalston, Dalston, Dalleston, Cumb., 159, 140, 400.
Dalton [in West Derby], Lane, 474.
in Furness [Lane.], 243, 235.
York, 471.
Dalton, Philip de, 270, 342.
Damir [Ireland], 36.
Daunmartin, Donno Martino, Reginald de, count of Boulogne, 54, 57, 83, 92, 96, 157, 180, 184, 185, 268.
Ida wife of, 157.
Robert de, count of Boulogne, the king's steward, 297.
Dean, David, forest of [Gloce.,] 11, 163, 235, 377.
East, Estden [Sussex], 31, 87, 179.
West, Westden [Sussex], 31, 87, 179.
Dean, John son of Roger, 37.
Deane, Diram, river [York], 110.
Dedden, Dedden [Essex], 108, 156, 358, 359.
church of, 190, 197.
Debacham, 23.
Decies, De, Deasyo [Waterford], 91, 167.
Dedenho. See Doddenhoe.
Dedeworth. See Dodworth.
Dedham, Deldesham [in Radgwick], Sussex. 473.
Dedvale, Dedisdle [York], 314.
Deeping, Deepinge [Linc.], 19.
East, Estdeepping [Linc.], 3, 122.
West, Westdeepping [Linc.], 20.
Deighton, Dirtston, York, 409.
Delee, East, Estdelee [Kent], 194.
Denton. See Denton.
Deneb, Denby, [York], 314.
Dendune, Miles, 70.
Dene, Sussex, 416.
Dene [Hants], 143.
See Dean.
St. Mary of. See Flaxley.
Dean, Nicholas de, 430.
Roesia de la, 458.
William de la, 458.
Denby. See Denby.
Dencham. See Denham.
Dent. See Dent.
Denge, Hugh, 41.
Dingie, Dangeye, hundred [Essex]. 338.
Dencham, Dencham [Bucks], 22, 123, 130.
Suff., 404.
Dennington, Dinnanton [Suff.], 164.
Dent, Dent [York], 312, 367.
Denton, Linc., 375, 376.
Dentun, N'thld., 391.
Dentum, Norf., 473.
York, 493.
Dipden, Dipeden [Suff.], 323.
Dipden. See Deepdale.
Dipden. See Dibden, Dipden.
Dipford, John de, 332.
Philip de, 221, 332.
See Dipford.
Depender. See Chichester.
Deryb, Derybey, Dereby, Derebye [Derby], 89, 90, 96, 117, 222.
Bradford bridge, 96.
Cordy bridge, 96.
Dunecrook, 96.
Estweit bridge, 96.
the Holm in, 222.
piroress and nuns of, 101.
school of, 89.
St. Helen, 89.
St. Peter's church. 222.
Derby, archdeacon of. See Vivian.
Derby, earl of. See Ferraria.
West, West derby [Lanc.], 101-102, 375.
Derebi, Walter de, 90.
Dereby, Robert de, 302.
Dereby, Alice de, 222.
Dereby, Roger son of Goda de, 222.
Dereham, Elyas de, 183, 197.
Dereham, See Dereham.
Dernford, Walter de, 161.
Derricks, See Dereham.
Dersford, See Darlington.
Dersford, See Dartford.
Dertawn, See Dartmouth.
Derweneston. See Darwenston.
Derwenston, See Darwenston.
Derwent river [Derby], 96, 222, 350.
Derwent, head [Derby], 330.
Derwent, river [York], 338.
Dess. See Decies.
Desborough, Desborough [N'ants.], 205, 206.
Desmond [Ireland], 167.
Despencer, Dispensator. Dispensarius, Geoffrey le, 261, 243, 386.
Hugh (I and II) le, 4, 57, 90, 114, 113, 125, 175, 182, 217, 247, 413.
Robert son of William, 382.
Thomas le, 247.
Thurstan I., le, 59.
Amaury son of, 89.
Walter son of, 89.
Thurstan II., 89.
Adam son of, 414.

Deu. Henry fia, 397.
Deulamor, Simon, 333.

Deulamor, See Dieulamor.
Deus [Ireland], 264.
Deuilihir. See Deuilihir.
Devaneis, Gregory le, 162.
William, Walter le, physician, 92.
Devizes, Devizes [Wilt's], 51, 183.
Devon, men of, 385.
Timmen of, 385.
Ears of. See Devizes.
Devonisse, Edith, 301.
Deuechular, Deuichiler [Herof.], 276.
Dewy, Robert, 450.
Deuxore, 146.
Dichtingham. See Dichtingham.
Dichton, See Dichton.
Diddlebur. See Diddlebury.
Dilling, Duddlinges [Suff.], 231, 266.
Dispence. See Deuping.
Dieulamor, Dieulamor in Leek, Staff., abbot and convent of, 78, 168, 325.
Diganwy, Gannow, borough of [Denbigh], 373.
Charters dated at, 237, 238, 474.
Dilwre, Dilwen de, 185.
Dinmook. See Dymmock.
Dinevors. See Dynevors.
Dinant, Sibyl, 18.
Dinesle; Dinesley. See Temple Dinesley.
Dinkepenne, Nicholas, 466.
Dinmore, Dunmorn [Herof.], 35, 276, 366.
Dinminton, 58.
Dinninm. See Dennington.
Dinon, Dunington, Bucks, 428.
Dippford. See Halberton.
Ditisford, Depford [Devon], 124.
Disna. See Desna.
Dispensarius. Dispensator. See Despencer.
Dichtingham, Dichtingham [Norf.], 73.
Ditton, Cambs., 367.
Charters dated at, 403.
Ditton, Elyas son of William de, 450.
Deter, Walter de, 353.
Dittun, Adam de, 359.
William de, 359.
Diva, Guy de, marshal, 324.
Hugh de, steward of the king's forest of Essex, 465.
William de, 185.
William son of, 185.
Alice daughter of, 185.
Dive, Dyve, Robert son of Alan de, of Eyton, 403.
Dockey, Robert son of Alvrice de, 214.
Nicholas son of Godard de, 214.
Richard son of Nicholas son of Ralph de, 214.
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Dod, Nicholas, 246.

Dodd, son of William, 95.

Dodd's, son of William, 95.

Dodo, son of William, 95.

Dodd's, son of William, 95.

Dodd, son of William, 95.

Doderick, son of William, 95.

Dodderick, son of William, 95.

Duderick, son of William, 95.

Dod, son of William, 95.

Dow, son of William, 95.

Dow, son of William, 95.
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Dublin—cont.,

Dundalk. See Compton-Dundalk.

Dune. See Dunstan.

Dunham. See Dunholme.

Dunmore. See Dunmore.

Dunstan. See Dunstaple.

Duns. See Dunstaple.

Dunsden. See Dunsden.

Dunstable. See Dunstable.

Dunstable, Dunstaple [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dunsden. See Dunstaple.

Dunkirk, Dunkerque [F&E], 101.

Dunsden, Dunsden [Louv.], 124.

Dunedin. See Compton-Dunedin.

Dunedin, Dunedin [Kent], 254.

Dunfield, Duffield [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dunfermline. See Dunfermline.

Dunfermline, Dunfermline [Fife], William, abbot of, 127.

Dungarvan [Waterford], 167.

Dungiby, Adam son of Henry de, 200.

Dunham, 54, 92, 180.

Dunham. See Dunholme.

Dunholme. See Dunard.

Dunholme, Dunham, Dunham [Lincoln], 333, 334.

Dunholme, Dunholm, Thomas de, 250, 408.

Dunipack. See Dinton.

Duniland. See Donyland.

Dunington. See Dinton; Donington.

Dunmow. See Dningworth.

Dunkeswell, Dunkerwell [Devon], St. Mary, abbot and monks of, 2, 17.

Dunlavine, Dunlivan [Wicklow], 120.

Dunliver, Ireland, 585.

Dunmow, Ralph de, 424.

Dunmore, William, son of Richard de, 333.

Dunmore. See Dunmow.

Dumnonia [France], 308.

Dunmow, Dunmow [Essex], 56, 250, 311, 359, 392.

Dundalk. See Dunstaple.

Dundalk. York, prebend of, 450.

Dundalk. See Dunstaple.

Dundalk. See Dunstaple.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.

Dundalk, Dunstable [Bedf.], 9, 10.
Eadwarestowe. See Stow-on-the-Wold.
Eagleton, Eglington, Heref., 413.
Earlsley, Earlesley [Heref.], 490.
Earl Stoke, Erlestok [Wilts], 242.
Earsham, Evesham [Norf.], 72.
.... hundred of, 72.
Easington, Easington [Durham], 338.
Easterby, Easterly, Erks, 439.
Eastburne, Burne, Sussex, 54, 86, 151, 178, 277, 310, 411, 412.
.... charter dated at, 63.
Eastbridge, Estbrigg, Estbrigge, Kent, 13, 78, 82, 191.
Eastby, Estby, York, 463.
Eastchurch, Estchurchie in Sheppe [Kent], 315.
Edbreston. Deulegard de, 468.

Henry, son of William de, 468.

See Ebberston.

Edbriston, Adam de, 341.

See Ebberston.

Edburhur. See Ely.

Ede, Elena, Edelegon [Morn.], 294.

Edelmeton. See Edmonton.

Eden, river [Cumb.], 13.

Edendom. See Headington.

Edelburhs. See Edinburgh.

Edenham [Line.], 3, 50.

Edeshaem. See Adisham.

Edgar, Patrick, son of, 290.

Edgareston, John de, 170.

Edmond, Egmond, Egemundun [Salop], 55, 409.

Edinburgh, Edensburgha, charter dated at, 127.

Eding, Giles de, 36.

Edith Weston, Weston [Rutland], 436.

Edistone, Edulvestun, Derby, 463.

Edington, Edillston [Line.], 383.

Edmondshean, Edodasham [Dorset], 354.

Edmonton, Edelometon [Midd.], 282.

Edmund, Bishop of Limerick, 123.

Edeshean, son of, 297.

Edelmund, son of Henry III, 465.

Edmunddestone. See Arnesteone.

Edmundshire, Walter de, Treasurer of Lincoln, 186.

Edneston, Ednachestun, Derby, 403.

Edred, king, 380.

Edric, Endric, chamberlain of the Queen of France, 346, 355, 374.

Edrideston. See Atherton.

Edrych, John, 246.

Edulvestun. See Edistone.

Edusa, Robert, son of, 343.

Edvalton, Nota, 472.

Edward the clerk, 356.

Edward, the Confessor, King of England, 207, 286, 349, 392, 419.

the King's eldest son, 345, 347, 387, 389, 442, 447, 453, 454, 461, 467, 470, 471, 476.

Alice, of, 336.

Edwardstone, Edwarddeston Suff., 472.

Edwy, Walter, son of, 297.

Egborough, Eggebure [York], 343.

Eggeburh, Adam, son of, 343.

Eggebure. See Egborough.

Eggeselive, John, 409.

Egglefeld, Stephen, de, 271.

Eglas Moabaddeo [Ireland], 250.

Eglarton. See Eccleston.

Eglington. See Eglinston.

Egmonstone. See Egmanyon.

Egmanston. See Egmanston.

Egrum, 296.

Eiardeleye. See Bardisley.

Eignan, William, son of, 53.

Gervase, son of, 53.

Ellesford. See Yelford.

Ellemund, Hugh, son of, 34.

Eistane ad Montem. See Easton, Great.

Ela. See Langespi, William de.

Eland, N'thland, 473.

Elocombe, Ellecumbe [Wilts], 350.

Eldeham, Thomas de, 419.

Elkham. See Yaldham.


queen of Henry III, daughter of the count of Provence, 218, 268, 274.

countess of Pembroke, countess of Leicester, the king's sister, 102, 186, 230, 278.

Eleford. See Aylesford.

Elerton. See Ellerton.

Elfyw, 316.

Alan, son of, 111.

Elhus [Sussex], 312.

Elias, the chapman, 38.

the clerk, 49.

Ralph, son of, 144.

Walerand, brother of, 144.

William, son of, 49.

William, son of, 302.

Eling, 296.

Elinges, Geoffrey de, 40.

Elingham. See Ellingham.

Elingham, Robert de, 434.

Elliot, William, 464.

Elizabeth, Simon, son of, 279.

Elkesdon. See Ilkeston.

Elkesdon. See Ellstone.

Elkington, South, Suthelkinton [Line.], 62, 105.

Ellstone, Elkesstone, Staff., 370.

Ellaston, Athelaxton [Staff.], 393.

Ellecombe. See Ecombe.

Ellerton, Elerton, York, 465.

upon Swale, Elerton [York], house of, 18.

Ellesworth. See Elsworth.

Ellingham, Great, Ellingham, Norf., 434.

Elliner, Oryt, 63.

Ehm [Cumb.], march of, 221.

Elmedon, Elmshedun [Essex], 359.

Elmedon, Warw., 453.

Elmedon, Geoffrey de, 353.

Elmedon. See Elhadun.

Elmele. See Elmany.

Elmesette. See Elmesett.

Elmea, North, Northelmeham [Norf.], 404.

Elmer, Ortya, 404.

Elmham, South, Suthelkinton [Staff.], 404.

Elmington, Elmestone [in Ashton, N'ants], 19.

Elmire, Elvetemere [York], 311.

Elmany, Elmele [Kent], 56.
Elmore. Elmoure, Elmonsere [Gloucestr], 60, 128, 130.

Elmott, Elmnette, Aumesete [Suffolk], 424, 463.

Elmestead, Elmestede, Essex, 418, 429.

Elmton, Ameton [Derby], 389.

Elmsted, Bartholomew de, 265.

..... See Elstred.

Elston, 320.

..... See Ellerton.

Elsefield, John de, 233.

...... See Elsfled.

Elsenham, Elenchem [Essex], 329.

Elsfield, Elsfield [Oxford], 70.

Elsnedewude. See Azernbury.

Elsted, Elmest [Sussex], 265.

Elston, Pylestone, Nota, 391.

Elstree, Estree [Herts], 327.

...... Inland field in, 337.

...... Sudeshedge, grove in, 337.

Elswier, Elsworth, Camb., 366.

Elteud. See Eltington.

Eltington, Elteud [Nuants.], 206, 207.

Elraston, Erwardeleston upon Derwent [Derby], 309.

Elverlond. See Elyland.

Elysemer. See Elmire.

Elvord, 144.

..... heirs of, 144.

Elyland, Elverlond [Kent], 317, 318.

Elwin, 159.

Ely [Camb.], 55, 184, 391.

......, Exchequer of, 55, 329.

......, church of, 84.

......, court of, 55.

......, isle of, 183.

......, prior and convent of, 143, 391.

......, sacriston of, 84.

......, charters dated at, 159, 197, 268, 282.

......, bishops of. See Burgh; Eustace; Fountibus; Lonchamp; Northwold; Robert of York.

Ely, Ralph de, 230.

......, William, 55.

Elyas, Nicholas brother of, 55.

......, William brother of, 55.

......, Robert son of, 207.

......, William son of, 301.

Elmbton, Elmedon, Nthland, 462.

Embury, Emnesey, York, 463.

Emedeswurth, Emledon, 325.

Emledon. See Elmston.

Emeldon. See Emleworth.

...... See Emsworth.

Emsley, Emeleay, York, 431.

......, Newcastle [Carnarthen], 475.

......, Tipperary, 278.

......, bishop of. See Christian.

Emma, countess of, of Montchamps, 308.

......, John the priest, son of, of Clare, 201.

......, the widow, 235, 246.

Eume, Simon, 195.

Eumeley. See Emley.

Emnesey. See Embay.

Emneth, Emnethe, Norf., 367.

Emnesham. See Edmondsheam.


Emwell. See Amwell.

Enborne, Enehalwe [Berks], 230.

Enroe, William, 358.

Engleseveill, Englesevill, Theobald de, 311.

321, 322, 330, 331, 332, 351, 378.

....., William son of, 378.

Englesfeld. See Englefield.

Englewad. See Inglewood.


Esdon, Eedon, Staff., 409.

Enaburn. See Enborne.

Enedeford bridge [Wore.], 102.

Engelfeld. See Enfield.

Enemethe. See Enotha.

Enaunt, John le, ofShornebrok, 463.

Enfeld, Enfeld [Midd.], 337.


......, Richard, 21, 65.

......, Vitalis, 11, 65, 134.

......, Warner, 366, 459.

Engaldestorp, Thomas de, steward of Ely, 84.

Engayn, Engyne. See Engyne.

Engelby, William de, 362.

Engelby, York, 437.

.... See Ingleby.

Engelram, Walter, 336.

......, William son of, 396.

Engelwode. See Inglewood.

Engennulph, Richard son of, 222.

Engryme the cook, 149.

Engryme the butler, Henry, nephew of, 149.


Englefield, Englesfield [Flint], 274, 275.

Enveyse, Enveys, Emauld le, 339.

......, Hamo le, 72, 73.

......, John le, 365.

......, Robert le, 359.

Empeho wood [Bedf.], 349.


Eppinges, Eyny [Brecou], 260, 381.

Echbeby upon Chaburn [Wore.], 225.

Echenrayne, hundreds called, 19.

Erede. See Arley.

Erdston, Giles de, 277, 409.

......, Pet de, 81.

......, Thomas de, 72, 154.

Erdwaterston. See Edwardestone.

Eresby, See Armby.

Eresam. See Earsheam.

Ereswell. See Eriswell.

Ergau, Alice daughter of William de, 388.

Eriswell, Eresewell, Ereswell [Suffolk], 360, 424.
Eristok. See Earl Stoke.
Ernesteon. See Earl Armston.
Erminie street, Armington, 300.
Erminice, Gerard de, 398.
Ermedesby. See Arnesby.
Ermeleye. See Aracilfe.
Ernesden wood in Salcey forest [N'hamts.], 465.
Erneys, Philip son of, 144.
Ermhall, Geoffrey de, 38.
Ermis, Eudo son of, 358.
Ernis, Robert son of, 358.
Erniden [Bucks.], 97.
Ernies. 424.
Erneleg, Dorset. 408.
Ernaugh, 324.
Ernulph, Walter son of, 246.
Ertendon. See Artington. 
Ertindon. See Artington. 
Erwardeston. See Elvaston.
Esherburgh. See Scarborough.
Escheholt. See Esholt.
Ecokecheville, Ecokechevelic, Richard de, 329, 331.
Eschaub, Gerbdd, de, 258.
Ecokecheho, Alan, 285.
Ecokecheho, Alice wife of, 298.
Ecokecheho, Simon, 298.
Ecokecheho, Pernel daughter of, 298.
Escomery, William de, 343.
Escha. See Ash.
Esgwell. See Esholt.
Esoorchebof. Escorchebof, [York], 351.
Eschat. See Ashford.
Eschat. See Ashfield.
Eschat. See Easby.
Eschat. See Eslington.
Esexmore in, 225.
Eschat. See Easby.
Eschat. See Easington.
Easington. See Easby.
Eschat. See Easby.
Easington. See Easington.
Escaudaon. See Spondon.
Espec, Walter, 395, 399.
Espeleye, William de, 444.
Espley, Espleye, Espele [in Mitford, N'thldn], 444.
Esprum. Thomas, 470.
Esurgg [Salop], 210.
Ess. See Ash.
Ess. See Ashen.
Ess. See Ash.
Essbourne. See Ashburne.
Eoseburn, Robert de, 370.
Esseburn, Robert de, 168, 371, 373, 385.
Eosby, Jordan de, 62.
Essid. William de, Amabel wife of, daughter of Roger de Sancto Martino, 476.
Esses. See Ashby.
Essell, Peter de, 295.
Essell, See Ashley.
Essell, Walter de, 123.
Essell, Walter son of, 123.
Essellington. See Ealington.
Essendon. Ralph de, 390.
Essendon (Hertas), 351.
Essell, Geoffrey de, 196, 197.
Esser ... 251.
Essenmerfeld. See Ashenfield.
Essell, John de, 283.
Essell, Elias de, 201.
Essell, 29,
Essell, forest of, 392, 433, 434, 443, 463, 466, 477.
Essell, earls of. See Montfichet.
Essell, Peter, Geoffrey son of; Mandeville.
Essell. Hardkevin de, 169.
Essell, Henry de, constable, 12, 13, 65, 78.
Essell. Peter, 82, 110.
Easingwold. See Easingwold.
Esse. See Ashford.
Esses. See Ashop, Hassop.
Essenore. See Stonor.
Estriburg. See Eastbridge.
Estir, See Eastbury.
Estir. See Easthy.
Estiri. See Eastchurch.
Ectex atlas Hysi [Devon], 18.
Estir, Roesia de, 296.
Estel, See Deale, East.
Estel. See Dean, East.
Esteling. See Deeping, East.
Est Dunland, Dunlond. See Donyland, East.
Estell, Simon de, king's clerk, 230.
Estemeston. See Easton Neston.
Estemore. See Eastnor.
Estfield. See Eastfield.
Esthall, William de, 458.
Estham. See Eastham.
Esthamman, William son of Roger de, 299.
Estham. See Hunney, East.
Estkirk, 150.
Estley, Estle, Thomas de, 408, 478.
Estorne, John, 492.
Eston. 443.
Eston. See Aston, Easton.
Eston, Adam de, 235, 246.
Eston. Roger de, 106, 290.
Eston. Walter de, 173.
Estotendon. See Stontenden.
Estra. See Easter.
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Estrange, Estrange (Lestrange), Guy le, 36.
Margaret daughter of, 36.
John le, 121, 132, 345.
Hawys daughter of. See Griffin son of Wenecewin.
Richard See, 364.

Everard—cont.
William, 406.
Maud wife of. See Vallibus.
Everech, Evereriz, Somers, 469.
Evington, [in Yattendon], Berks, 392
Everlay, Walter de, 312.
Everle, William de, 468.
Estward [Wilsa], 161.
Estwald, 162.
Estwode [Wilts], 43.
Estwyk, William de, 356.
William, mercer of London, 290.
Ectingham, Ectingeham, Sussex, 416.
Eston. See Eaton: Nuneaton.
Etherop. See Hathorpe.
Etindon, James son of Sewel de, 451.
Etyn, Eton, Bucks, 445.
See Norwich, Eton in; Eton.
Etton, Jordan de, 306.
Eton. See Eton.
Eton. See Eastington.
Eden, Alice [Somme], Alice countess of, 85, 98, 170, 276, 278, 279, 332.
Thomas chaplain of, 170.
Miletiris, minister of, 170.
Dou, Henry count of, 279, 421.
Eudo dapifer, 423.
Eudo, Eudo son of, 319.
Eudric. See Edric.
Eulof, Adam de, 342.
Eurinton. See Everington.
Esbonles, 207.
Eustace, archdeacon of Lewes, 77.
bishop of Ely, the chancellor, 145, 154, 184, 185, 394, 398, 399.
the chaplain, 77.
son of King Stephen, 170.
Euston, Ewston [Suff.], 339.
Eve, Petronilla daughter of, 41.
Everington. See Evington.
Everard, 111.
bishop of Norwich, 152, 153.
Everard son of Roger son of, 225.
Peter, 455.
Reginald, 132.
Roger, 36.
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Eylesham. See Aylisham.
Eyleson. See Elston.
Eylesham. See Aylisham.
Eylot, Alan, 195.
Eynsham, Eynsham [Oxford], 206.
Eynhem, Eyre, Henry de, 183.
Eyreminne. See Airwyn.
Eyse. See Campsey Ash.
Eytton. See Eaton, Church Eaton.
Eytton. Robert son of Alan de Dyve, of, 463.
Eyworth, Eyworth [Bedf.], 201.

F

Faccumbe. See Facombe.
Faehe, Simon le, 161.
Faelke, wood of, 204.
Faecombe, Facombe [Hants], 132.
Fairburn, Fareburna [York], 109.
Fairrested. See Fairrested.
Fairlight, Farleg [Sussex], 361.
Faleham, Henry de, 144.
Fakenham, Fecham [Norf.], 277.
Falmise [Calvados], charter dated at, 24.
Falemarius, Geoffrey, 410.
Falemberge, Faneumberge, Faneunberge, Eastae de, of London, 72, 76, 77, 168.
Philip de, 342, 343, 409.
Walter de, 138.
Falconer, Walter, 162.
See also Faneumer; Faleomarius.
Faldington, See Fawdington.
Falete, Staff., 373.
Falewle. See Fawle.
Falewesle. See Fawsley.
Falkbourne, Falkeburna [Essex], 424.
Falkham, William de, 144.
See Fawkham.
Falmersham, See Felmersham.
Fangedosse, Erneburga de, 388.
Fangfoss, Fangefosses [York], 388.
Fanne, Gervase de la, 359.
Henry de la, 359.
Richard de la, 359.
Robert de la, 359.
Fareburna. See Fairburn.
Famewert, Sir Geoffrey de, 334.
Farendale. See Farendale.
Farendon [Hants], 60.
Farendon, Nicholos de, 390.
Ralph de, 300.
Richard de, 300.
See Farrington.

Faringdon [Berks], charters dated at, 56, 58, 400.
Faringford. See Fringford.
See Farleigh; Monkton Farley.
Farleg. See Fairlight.
Farleigh, Farleg [Kent], 315.
Farley, Ferle [Surrey], 345.
[Wiltz], 260.
Farlton, Farleton [Westm.], 60.
Farnman, Roger, 463.
Farnsdale, Farendale, forest of [York], 445, 446.
Farnesham, Ralph son of Richard de, 419.
Farnham, Farnham, Essex, 305, 366, 419.
Herts, 422.
[Surrey], 176.
charter dated at, 76.
York, 307.
Farnham, Alan de, 329.
Farley, Farnleigh, York, 357.
Farrington, Farendon [Hants], 276, 325.
Farwath [York], 146.
Fawstinton, Geoffrey the cook, son of Roger de, 478.
Eastern. See Vastern.
Fastside [N'hall], 230.
Pat, John le, 367.
Faucilum, Helias de, 108.
Fameunberge, Faneumberge. See Faleumberge.
Faneurner, John le, 332.
da la Wade, John le, 418.
William le, 498.
See also Falemarius, Falener.
Fawkes, Philip, 372.
Fawel, Hugh, 29.
Faversham, Faveresham [Kent], 12, 233, 316, 317.
abbot and monks of, 25, 114, 121, 316, 340.
barons of, 392.
charters dated at, 98, 99, 168, 434.
Nicholos, abbot of, 316.
Faversham, Roger de, 318.
Fawceet, Fawcie [Westm.], 314.
Fawdling, Faldington [York], 314.
Fawkham, Faleham [Kent], 144.
Fawley, Falewel [Berks], 134.
Fawsley, Falewesle [N'hants], 188.
Faside. See Fawceet.
Fay, John de, 48.
Ralph de, 86.
Fayersted, Fayersted. See Fairristed.
Fayrfax, William, 387.
Fécamp [Seine Inférieure], abbot and convent of, 321, 322, 391.
Feechenham. See Petecham.
Fecham. See Fakenham, Fetcham.
Feering, Feering, Essex, 422.
Felchedam, See Feckenham.
Felsted, See Felsted.
Felmersham, Felmersham [Bedf.], 446.
Felsted, Felestede [Essex], 393, 399.
Feltham, Middlesex, 82, 227.
Felton, N'thland., 473.
Fenby [Lin.], 138.
Fenwood [in Miford, N'thland.], 421.
Fenwick, Fenwyke [York], 342, 375.
Ferrard, See Ferrard.
Ferraz, Walter, 419.
Fere, John de, chamberlain of the Pope, 280, 285.
Ferri, See Ferryhill.
Fering, See Feering.
Ferle, See Farlee.
Ferleg, See Monkton Farleigh.
Ferles, See Firle.
Ferley, See Monkton Farleigh.
Ferningmere [in Mere, Somers.], 48.
Ferns, bishops of, See Sancro Johanne; O'Mulboy.
Ferrand the crossbowman, 182.
Ferrard, Ferrard [Louth], 124.
Ferrars, earl of, See Ferrarriis.
Ferrarriis, Hugh de, 315.
Ferrier, Robert II de, count of Ferrières, earl of Derby, 89, 90, 385, 428.
Ferrier, Robert IV de, count of Derby, 345.
Ferris, Mary, daughter of Hugh de Lasiguan, wife of, 345.
Ferris, William I, earl of, count of Ferrières, 428.
Ferrier brothe of, 15, 55.
Ferrier, William son of, 384.
Ferrier, Isabel daughter of, See Busset, Isabel wife of Gilbert.
Ferryhy, South, Suthferby [Lincoln], 110.
Ferrières, counts of, See Ferrarriis.
Ferrur, Alexander le, 307.
Ferryhill, Ferri, park [Durham], 432.
Feurn, Alexander le, alderman of London, 408.
Feckenham, Feckenham, Feckenham [Surrey], 391, 434.
Feetplace, Walter son of Thomas, 235.
Fetham, William son of Robert de, 224.
Fettern. See Vastern.
Fuggeris, Ralph de, 211.
Fuggeris, Stephen de, 418.
Fure, Humphrey le, sheriff of London, 408.
Fulp, Ralph le, 408.
Feyreford [Derby], 213.
Feynes. See Feriennes.
Fhulo [Ireland], 239.
Fi . . . ., Amieis, 390.
Fichelton, See Ficheldon.
Fiddon, Fidoy [Kilkenni], 120.
Fierne, Fienes, Fienes, Fynes [Pas-de-Calais]. Ingram, lord of, 315, 340, 385.
Figue, Richard, 353.
Ficheldon, Fikeliden, Fichelton [Wiltis]., 38, 399, 394.
Figlin, Hamo, 195.
Fikeliden, See Ficheldon.
Fillingham [Lin.], 133.
Fillingley, Fillingie [Warw.], 20.
Filvordemeire, 385.
Finborough, Fineberga [Staff.], 421.
Little, Finebruge, Fineberga, Finebergh, Finebergh, Suff., 1, 92, 122, 130, 340.
Finch, William, 44, 94, 181.
Finchampstead, Finshamstede [Berks], 91.
Findon, Sussex, 391.
Finedon, Findon, Thingden, Tindon[N'hants], 116, 177, 262, 243.
Fineberga, Fineberge, Finebergh, Finebruge. See Finborough.
Fingal. See Fingsal.
Finel, 253.
Finemerd, Gloc., 360.
Finemerdon [Wiltis]., 160.
Fineshade, Fineshed [N'hants], 65.
Fingsal, Fingal, land of Okadesy of [Dublin], 129.
Finnere [Oxford], 372.
Finoure, 120.
Ferle, Ferles, Suss., 321.
Firshby, Fryshby, Fryshby, Linen., 375, 474.
Fishburn, William son of John de, 317.
Fiscannis, Nicholas de, 249.
Fischtan, See Fiskerton.
Fische, See Fishlake.
Fisherton, Fiskerton [Wiltis]., 160.
Fishlake, Fislac [York], 342.
Fiskerton, Fischerton, Linen., 19, 367.
Fiskerton, Thomas de, 131.
Pittleton, Fitelton [in Netheravon, Wiltis], 400.
Fittan. See Fittan.
Fittun, Alan de, 221.
Fittun, Fitun, Richard, 115.
Fitzgerald, David, bishop of St. Davids, 258.
FitzJoceline, Reginald, bishop of Bath, 7, 103, 142.
FitzNeale, Richard, bishop of London, 184, 200, 324.
Fland, Alan son of, 153.
Fladbury, Fledbiri [Worc.], 102, 443.
Flamariis, William de, clerk, son of king Henry II, 120, 251.
Flamard, John, 270.
Flamstead, Flamstede [Herts], St. Giles, nuns of, 76.
Flanar, Gerard de, 234.
Flandrensis. See Flemeng.
Flaxley, St. Mary of Dene [Glouc.], abbot and monks of, 11, 49.
Pled, Godric le, 20.
Flemeng, Flemmeng, Flandrensis, Adam le, 452.

See Adam le, 326.

See Ayllard le, 355.

See Hugh le, 419.

See John son of Suer le, 418, 419.

See Michael le, 18.

See Walter le, 478.

See William le, 211, 305.

Flemish Way [Breckon], 260, 261.

See Fleet.

Fletcham, Flisham, Norf., 49.

Fleteshing, Sussex, 419.

Flete, Kent, 329.

See Fleet.

Fletton, Hunts., 20.

Flitwick, Flitwych, Bedf., 415.

Flockton, Flocelon [York], 396.

Florence, 315.

See Thomas son of, 315.

Floribus, Robert de, 372.

Fluri, Gilbert, 89.

Fo . . . on Eden, 13.

Fobbing, Fobbings [Essex], 51, 52, 85.

Folesham. See Foulsham.

Folet, Agnes. See Coleville.

See Robert, 203.

Amicia sister of, 203.

Folghet, 194.

Folie, Richard de la, 42.

Foliot, Folyot, Foliot, Gilbert, bishop of London, 447.

See Gilbert, 195.

Joan sister of, 195.

Hugh, bishop of Hereford, 1, 53.

Robert, chaplain of, 53.

Jordan, 342.

Richard, 375.

Foliot, Richard, of Chalgrove, 290.

See Sampson, 342.

See Walter, 132.

Follifoot, Folyfayt [York], 450.

Folyfayt, Adam, 450.

Fong, William, 249.

Font, Funt, river [N'thund], 390.

Fonte, Orgar de, 450.

See Simon de, 173.

Fontevrault [Maine et Loire], order of, 63, 64, 242.

Fonthill, Funtel, Wilts, 475.

Fontibus, John de, bishop of Ely, 221.

See Jolland de, 144, 278.

See William de, 309.

Foreett, Forset, Yorks, 293.

Forde, York, 462.

For [Salop], 124, 499.

See 39, 94.

Forde, York, 462.

Forte. See Fordbottle.

Fordham, Fordeham [Camb.], 355.

See church of, 65.

priory of, 18.

Cukendon, 355.

Den', 355.

Estang, 355.

Firesnesse, 355.

Kingsdun, 335.

Kyrvoit, 355.

Merveling, 355.

Simers, 355.

Bourchiers Hall, Little Fordham [Essex], 315.

Essex, 458.

Fordham, William de, 195.

Fordington, Fordinton [Dorset], 121.

Forest, La [Franç], 61.

Forester, John, 41.

See Simon the, 50.

Forest Hill, Forsthull [Oxford], 299.

Forneby, Fornhy [Lanc.], 151.

Fornescalhaylme [Cumb.], 300.

Forset. See Forsett.

Forstbyr, 383.

Forsthull. See Forest Hill.

Fort, Henry le, 406.

See William le, son of Hugh de Vivonia, 380, 416.

See also Vivonia.
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.........., Christiana wife of, 262, 263.

Forte de Ornum. See Furt d'Ornum.

Forton [Salop], 294.

Fosca, William de, 304.

Foss river [York], 45, 213.

Fosse [Linc.], priores and nuns of, 232.

Foston [Linc.], 331.

.........., Foston [Norf.], 354.

Fougerie, Stephen de, chaplain, 52.

Foulkon, Fulkon, Norf., 418.

Fouleir, Fulher [Camb.], 358, 359.

Foulsham, Folesham [Norf.], 102.

Fountains abbey [York], 245, 335.

Foxeote, Henry de, 466.

Foxley, Foxlege [Wilts], 39.

Foxton, Simon de, 207.

.........., Richard son of, 207.

Frakenham. See Frenckenham.

Framingham, Earl, Framingham, Little [Norf.], 72.

.........., Pigot. Framingham Minima [Norf.], 73.

Framingham [Suff.], charters dated at, 329.

Frampton Cotterell, Frampton Cotell, Gloc., 475.

.........., Frantont, Fronton, Dorset, 408.

.........., prior and monks of, 408.

.........., Linc., 259.

Francois, Francois, Franceys, Francioga, Francisco, Franceys, Frauncys, Adam, 342.

.........., Agnes daughter of Roger le, 312.

.........., Hugh, 334, 464.

.........., John le, king's clerk, 378, 453.

.........., John, parson of Calibeck, 77, 154, 189.

.........., Ramulph le, 149.

.........., Richard, 318.

.........., Robert le, 100.

.........., Roger le, of Mellesham, 162.

.........., Roger le, 173.

France, kings of. See Philip II., Louis VIII.,

.........., constables of. See Montfort.

Francois, Franceys. See Francois.

Franceville, William de, steward of the bishop of Ely, 221.

Franceys, See Francois.

Francke, Simon de, 173.

.........., See Frankley.

Frankethe, Frankethe, Simon de, 318.

.........., William de, 318.

Franketon, G. de, 207.

Frankley, Frankele [Worc.], 173.

Frankton. Franketon [Warw.], 207, 472.

Fraricus, William son of, 415.

Frazer, Bernard, 127.

Frauncys, Franceys, Frauncys. See Francois.

Fraxinet, Peter de, 276.

Fraxino, Reginald son of William de, 297.

.........., Robert de, 351.

.........., Roger de, 246.

.........., William de, 188, 238, 293.

Frevull, John de, 278.

Frewasley, Freseleg, Warw., 453.

Frenckenham, Frenckenham, Frenkenham [Suff.], 67, 386.

Fryebly, Frewthyby [Leic.], 4, 90, 175.

Fremante [Hants], charter dated at, 25.

Fremesmore [Devon], 52.

Fremington, Fremmington in Swaedal, York, 367.

Frore, Walter le, 298.

Frehchill, Ralph de, 371.

Fremesh🚩ter. See Freshwater.

Fresel, See Frazley.

Fresford, Aechethaur [Kilkenny], 259.

Freshwater, Freschewatre [Isle of Wight], 340.

Frenecy, John de, 113.

Fretheby. See Freeby.

Fretshewell. See Fritwell.

Freulinton. See Frowlton.

Friars Minor, 187.

Friboys, Beatrice de, 344.

Friday, Simon, 211.

Frie, Walter de, 272.

Frisch, Roger, 246.


Friston, Frystona. See Fryston.

Fritton, Richard, 372.

Fritwell, Frethewell [Oxford], 285.

Frivill, Fryvill, Baldwin de, 95, 135, 138, 229.

.........., Suer de, 85.

Froill, Geoffrey son of Herbert de, 216.

From, Geoffrey de, 462.

Frome, Bishop's, Heref., 361.

Frome, Eyres, Frome Haymund [in Bishop's Frome], Heref., 361.

Frompton, Frumton, William de, 475, 478.

.........., See Frampton.

Frumond, 372.

.........., William son of, 372.

.........., Richard, 297.

.........., Stephen, bailiff of Marlborough, 455.

Fronkethe. See Frankethe.

Fronton. See Frampton.

Frowic, Frowik, Laurence de, 408.

.........., Walter de, 345.

Frowilton, Freulinton, Gloc., 360.

Frudeswicth [Wales], 347.

Frumton. See Frompton.

Frychett, 85.

Fryseby. See Firsby.

Fryton, Fryston, York, 374.

.........., Monk, Fryston, Frystona [York], 110, 450.

Fryvill. See Frivill.

Fulkeleston. Osbert de, 355.
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Fulcrand, William, 475.
Fulbeck, Fulbece [Linc.], 107, 235.
Fulbourne, Fulborne, Fulburn [Camb.], 69, 125, 346.
Fule. See Fulk.
Fulcher, Sewell son of, 90.
Fulcoold, the queen's chamberlain, 309.
Fuldon. See Fоuldеn.
Fulebс, William Iе, 246.
Fuleburne. See Fulbourne.
Fulekby. See Fulleby.
Fulestowe. See Fulstowe.
Fuleteby. See Fultebе.
Gacegang. See Gаесеgаnt.
Gaegang. See Gategang.
Gaddesden. Gаdіsdeν [Herto], Adam rector of, 221.
Gaherst. See Gayhurst.
Gaillard, Chateau. See Andelys.
Gaiawye, Alan de, 156.
Gate, Richard de la, 246.
Gaiun. Roger, 197.
Galles [Waterford], 94.
Gallys [Ireland], 232.
Galmerton, See Gantоn.
Galo. See Gоlu.
Galtres. forest of, Gauteris, Gаurers [York], 45, 123, 215, 381.
Galen, Matthew de, 55.
Gallages, W. de, 198.
Gamel, William son of, 361.
Gamel, William son of, 361.
Wigan son of, 91.
Gameleye. See GAMLINGAY.
Gamelstорp. See Gаmelthорpe.
Gamelthorp, Robert de, 444.
Gamlingay, Gamelgеуа, Gаumеngау [Camb.], 229, 423.
Ganston, Gаmestоn, Notts, 295.
Gannoc. See Digаunwy.
Gant, Gaunt, Alice, 42.
Gambler, William le, 147.
Gambler, William II, earl of Lincoln, 147.
Gambler, William IV, de, 280.
Gambler, de, 50, 309, 395.
Gambler, Henry de, 472.
Gambler, Hugh de, 151.
Gambler, Maurice de, 75, 97, 104, 105.
Gambler, Simon de, 419.
Gamstорp, Walter de, 147.
Ganton, Galmerton, York, 471.
Gaoler, William, 62.
Gardiner, William, 343.
Gardiner, William, 429.
Gardiner, Robert de, 342.
Gardyn, Agnes al, 246.
Gare, Robert de la, 342.
Garendon, Gаrewеdоn [Leic.], abbot and monks of, 194
Garewі. See Garway.
Gartz, Hugh, 20.
Gargate, Robert, 19.
Garig, Garinge. See Goring.
Garmount, Keуermоnt [in Milton, Staff.], 453.
Garrigill, Gаrдерgіlе [Camb.], 171.
Gardsal, Gаrsеdal, York, 367.
Garsington, Gаrѕіdоn [Oxford], 298, 299.
..... John, parson of, 299.
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Garway, Garewi in Wales [Heref.], 5.
Gaselin. See Gaselin.
Gascony [France], 345, 386, 389, 393, 412, 445.
........., coast of, 219.
........., seneschal of, 91.
........., See also Baucau.
Gasil. See Gazeley.
Gastard, Gaisetert [in Corsham, Wilts], 115, 150.
Gatesden. See Gatesden.
Gastiny, Thomas de, 41.
Gategang, Gateganc, Gacegang, Henry, 365, 485.
Gatelega, Ralph de, 93.
Gately, Gatelee [Nof.], 329.
Gatesbury, Gatisbir [Herts], 201.
Gatesden, Gasteden, John de, 77, 231, 238, 252, 285, 293, 296, 437.
........., Peter de, 372.
........., Richard de, 372.
........., See Gaddesden.
Gatesedene, William de, 76.
........., Agatha wife of, 76.
Gastert. See Gastard.
Gatisbir. See Gatesbury.
Gatisbir, John de, 321.
Gaudius, 245.
Gaufridi, Bartholomew, de Caro Loco, 451.
........., Joan wife of, daughter and heir of John son of John de Leuduno, 451.
Gauy, William, 247.
Gaut. See Ghent; Gant.
Gauterie, Gantiers. See Galtres.
Gayhurst, Gaterst [Bucks], 99.
Gaytendon, Gaytingeton, Gaytinton. See Geddington.
Gayton, Geiton, Linc., 383, 384
........., soke of, 389.
........., [N'hants], 228, 340.
........., Ralph de, 445.
Gaywood, Geywode [Nof.], 404.
Gazeley, Gasel [Suff.], 338.
Geddington, Gintinmont, Gaytonendon, Gaytinton, Gaytington [N'hants], 296.
........., charters dated at, 67, 100, 152, 153, 338, 397, 448.
Gedney, Gedeney [Linc.], 28.
Geintintun. See Geddington.
Geiton. See Gayton.
Geilsford. See Guildford.
Gelham. See Yelham.
Gelram, Robert son of, canon of St. Paul's. 299.
Gench. See Ginge.
Geneur, Peter de, 402.
Geneve, Eblo de, 336.
Genoa [Italy], 70.
Genteshivi, 298.
Gentil, Robert le, 273.

Genviel. See Gynwill.
Geoffrey, 259.
........., brother, 225.
........., the butler, 196.
........., the chamberlain, 201.
........., clerk of Cliff, 453.
........., John brother of, 488.
Geoffrey son of, 19, 20.
Geoffrey son of, 238.
........., the goldsmith, 317.
........., the goldsmith of Oxford, 303.
........., Robert son of, de Arden, 281.
........., Roger son of, de Lexington, 150.
........., Walter son of, 302.
........., Warren son of, 93.
........., William son of, 149, 372.
Ger, John le, 454.
Gerald. See Gerold.
Gerard, archbishop of York, 258, 461.
Gerardgile. See Garrigill.
Gerbold, Hugh Pyghum of Battlised, son of, 463.
Gereneere. See Guernsey.
Gereseie, Gersay. See Jersey.
Gerewedon. See Garendon.
Gernegon son of Hugh, Avice daughter of, 276.
Germunuta, Henry de, 189.
Gernet, Roger, 68.
Geron, Ramulph de, earl of Chester, 310, 450.
German, Maiel, 434.
........., R., 282.
........., Ralph, 74, 339.
........., Roger, 218.
........., William, 251, 378.
Gerold. 195.
........., Gerald, Henry son of, 91.
........., Maurice son of, justice of Ireland, 107, 253, 264, 278, 301, 454.
........., Simon son of, 290.
........., Alice wife of, 299.
........., Warin son of, chamberlain of the Exchequer, 26, 72, 206, 280, 394, 398, 399, 421.
Gerpenvilla. See Jarpenville.
Gersindon. See Garsington.
Gersingham. See Gressingham.
Gervase son of Eignun, 53.
........., Gervase son of, de Aldermanbury, 313.
Gervet, Geoffrey, 320.
Gery, wood of, 113.
Gessich. See Gussage.
Getelesfeld, Reginald de, 319.
Geynville, Gerviel, Geoffrey de, 401, 454.
............., Mand granddaughter of Walter
de Lezey, wife of, 401.
Geyst, Geyste. See Guist.
Geystorp. See Guisthorp.
Geytirik [York], 314.
Geystwyet. See Guentwick.
Geywoode. See Gaywood.
Ghent, Gaunt [Flanders], 64.
........... St. Peter's, abbot and monks of, 91.
Ghyrfeheh [Ireland], 264.
Gibwin, Geoffrey, 193.
........... George, 198.
Giffard, Gyffard, Gifford, Andrew, 39.
........... Elias, 95.
........... Hugh, 223.
........... John, 406.
........... Robert, 356.
........... Sibyl, 333.
........... Walter, 414.
........... William, 233.
Giggleswick, Gykeswick [Berks], 432.
Gilbert, Adam son of, 285.
........... the baker, 85.
........... B. son of, 65.
........... bishop of Rochester, 394.
........... the carrier, of Oxford, 300.
........... the chaplain, 153.
........... Christiana wife of, 233.
........... filius Sacerdotes, 144.
........... Gilbert son of, 204.
........... John son of, 463.
........... Thomas son of, de la Hyde, 302.
........... Walter son of, of Melton, 463.
........... William son of, 233.
Gildeford. See Guildford.
Gille Holesmot. See MacGillascholmog.
Gillekeran. See Beauchee.
........... William son of, 332.
Gilleloch, Stephen de, 37.
Gillesland. See Gilisland.
Gilling, Gillinges [York], 259.
Gillingham, Dorset, 415.
........... forest of, 415.
........... hundred, 412.
........... charters dated at, 412.
........... [Kent], 108.
Gillo, Peter son of, 336.
Gilmeash, Ireland, 364.
Gilisland, Gillesland [Cumb.], 189, 320.
Gimington, 59.
Gines. See Guiana.
Ginge, Gench [Berks], 231.
Ginges, Ralph de, 415.
Ginnog. See Llangynog.

Gipewic, Gippswin. See Ipswich.
Giraud, 462.
Gisburne in Craven [York], 285.
Gisburn. See Guisborough.
Gisors [Fare], 61.
Gisorz, Gysor, John de, 71, 82.
Givendale, Gyvenedal [York], 333.
Glaneham. See Glanham.
Glanford Brigg [Lin.], 214.
Glanville, Glovevilla, Glanvill, Adam de, 422.
........... Hervey de, 47.
........... Isabel de, William de Sancto Leode-
garo son of, 381.
........... Ranulf de, 100, 325, 395, 397, 398, 399.
........... William de, 422.
........... Roger de, 195.
........... Gundreda the countess, wife of, 195.
Glapihon, Garin de, 28.
Glaphthon. Claphathom [N'hants], 20, 294.
Glassbyth, Glassseby [Cumb.], 281.
Glastonbury, Glassonby, Glastonbury, Glassonby, 195.
Glebes, See Guisborough.
Glemham, See Glumham.
Glemhanger, Suf., 347.
Glemsford, Suff., 367.
Glenalough, Glendalough, Glendalach, Wick-
low, 119.
........... Thomas called abbot of, 107.
Glennetham. See Clonmamth.
Glennott, 120.
Glentham [Lin.], 89.
Glentham, Hugh son of Hubert de, 89.
Glidrhe. See Clitheree.
Glindalac. See Glenshobbo.
Glinde. See Glynne.
Glenhelthly [Galway], 391.
Glinnenetham. See Clonmamth.
Glinnocere in Deecies [Waterford], 154.
Glostone, Glostone, Leic., 476.
Glote, William, 308.
Glosop. Glossop [Derby], 289.
Gloucester [Glouc.], 218, 377.
........... burgesses of, 30.
........... castle of, 218.
........... charters dated at, 97, 98, 130, 132,
137, 210, 220, 281.
........... hospital of St. Bartholomew, 98.
........... St. Nicholas, 98.
........... St. Peter, abbot and monks of, 98.
........... earls of, 202; see also Clare, Mand-
ville.
Gloucestrensis, Thomas, 53.
Gloucestria, Alexander de, 254.

... John de, the king's mason, 452.
... Richard de, son of William son of Stephen, 128.

Glinton. See Glinton.

Glynde, Glide [Sussex], 410.

Glynour, Geoffrey de, 123.

Gnosil, Gnoshala [Staff.], church of, 118.

Gnousm, Gnoshala, See Gnosil.

God, Robert son of, de Dereby, 222.

... Thomas son of, 233.

Godard le knight, 150.

... Nicholas son of, de Docking, 211.


... Walter de, 221, 376.

Godblod, Roger, 464.

Godbo, Roger, of Shepway, 315.

Godcob, Geoffrey, 195.

Godcym, See Godford.

Godellia [Kilkenny], 222.

Godeshull, Hugh de, 304.

Godested, 111.

Godestowe, Thomas de, 302.

... See Godstow.

Godford, Godford [Devon], 58, 59.

Godfrey, 424.

... Ralf son of, the chamberlain, 48.

... the clerk, 53.

... Robert son of, de Sexlaris, 319.

... William son of, 338.

Godimoton, Robert de, 193.

Godith, Gilbert, 464.

Godiva, 85.

Godmanchester, Gumeestre [Hunts], 218.

Godmar, Alwine son of, de Pinnora, 151.

Godney, Godnay [Somers.], 45.

Godred, chaplain of Magdalen, 460.

Goderich, Henry, 492.

Godrun, William, 144.

Godstone, Welksted [Surrey], 350.

Godstow, Godestowe [Oxford], abbess and nuns of, 128, 198, 229, 364.

Goduwad, William de, 34.

Godwin, Ralph son of, 95.

... the reeve, 95.

... the shepherd, 194.

... Thomas son of, 372.

Godyneton, Robert de, 459.

Goer. See Gower.

Goet, Richard, 358.

... William, 358.

Gofaire, Gilbert, 273.

Goher. See Gower.

Golsbertivilla, William de, 308.

Gokewell, Gonewell, Linc., prioress and nuns of, 475.

Goky, Roger, hermit, 32.

Goldbore, Matthew de, 299.

Goldenham, Hugh de, 441.

Goldinton, Peter de, 351.

Goeliva, Alred son of, 302.

Goldthorp, Golthorp [York], 5.

Goldwell. See Colwall.

Golo, Golo, citizen of Nantes, 124.

Golthorp. See Goldthorp.

Gomot [Brecon], 261.

Gomeshall, Gumeselvo, Gurneisshall [Surrey]. 174, 354.

Gonaire, John, 367.

... Roger, 397.

Gonalston, Gonsolfeston [Notts], 212.

Gonerby, Gunorbeby, Gunnordeby [Linc.], 85, 371, 375, 376.

Gorge, Richard son of John, 316.

Gorges, Ralph de, 329.

Gorham, Giles de, 343.

Goring, Garinge, Garing, Sussex, 473.

Gorleg, 41.

Gorleston [Norf.], 98.

Gortedron [Kilkenny], 252.

Goscote, Gosecot, hundred [Leic.], 95, 177.

Gosfeld, William de, 79.

Gosfeld, Goffeld [Essex], 341.

Gothland, Gutchland, merchants of, 227.

Gonewell. See Gokewell.

Gontorp. See Cowthorpe.

Gover Simon, 409.

Gower, Goher, Goer [Glomorgan], 123, 192.

Gozy, Andrew le, 359.

Grabhard's Ferry, Grabbarde Ferie [Norf.] 309.

Grace Dieu [Leic.], St. Mary and Holy Trinity, abbey of, 4, 265, 277.

Grafton [N'hants.], 222, 432.

... Underwood, Grafton [N'hants.], 86.

Graham. See Grantham.

Graham, John de, 85.

Grainsby, Gresney, Linc., 306.

Grainville, Grenville [Seine-Inferieure], 328.


Grandon (Haute Vienne), brethren of, 287.

Gramman. See Cranme.

Granby, Granby [Notts], 339.

Grange, 393.

Grangford, Walter de, 162.

Granger, Philip le, 303.

Grangia, William de, 315.

Grant, Geoffrey de, 343.

Granteur, William de, 441.

Grantham, Graham [Lincoln], 20, 85.

... charters dated at, 65.

Granville, Greinville [Manche], Eustace de Granville, lord of, 328.

Graplenghem [Sussex], 391.

Gras, Henry le, 290.

... Henry son of Robert, nephew and heir of Henry le Gras, 462.

... Henry le, 462.
Gras, Henry le—cont.

.......... John brother of, 462.
.......... Richard le, abbot of Evesham, keeper of the seal, 251.
.......... Roger le, 366.
.......... John son of, 375.
Grassus, Hamo, 281.
Grannetant, Geoffrey de, 402.
Grave, la. See Bosgrave.
Gravelly, Gravelle. Camb., 360.
Gravesend [Kent], 328.
Gravia [France], 308.
Gray. See Grey.
Grayam, Amaneu de, 470.
Grayan, Grayam in Médoc [in St. Vivien, Gironde], 470.
Graylingwell, Greylingewell. Gremingewell, Greilingewell [Sussex], 141, 178, 276.
Grays. See Thurrock.
Gresley, Greasley, Notts, 384.
Great Meauton. See Maldon.
Great Merston. See Marston Magna.
Greedy, Richard, 318.
.......... See Gresley.
Greenhow, North, hundred [Norf.], 454.
.......... Grenno [York], 397.
Greensted, Grenested, Grenestede by Colchester, Essex, 418, 424.
Gregory the priest, 201.
Greilingewell. See Graylingwell.
Greinstone, 358.
Greinville. See Grainville
Greinville, Adam de, justice of the Jews, 452, 455, 470.
.......... Eustace de, lord of Grainville, 328.
.......... Eustace son of Richard de, 328.
.......... Eustace de, 244.
.......... Gilbert de, 244, 323.
Greinville. See Grainville.
Grebant, Richard de, 409.
Greemston, Notts, 375.
Grenard, Germain [Longford], 243.
Grendon Bishop, Grenden, Heref, 261.
Greneley [N'hind.], 421.
Grendale, Walter de, 433.
Grendon underwood, Grendon [Bucks], 132.
Greene, Andrew de la, 356.
Greneburgh, Warin de, 297.
Greenslave, William de, 59.
Greensay. See Greensby.
Grenested. See Grinstead, East.
Grenestode. See Greensted.
Grenley. See Grindle.
Grenlington. See Grindleston.
Grenchenville, Greentville [Calvados], 368, 369.
Gresby [Dorset], 275.
Greasley, Robert, 56.
Greasley. See Grasley.
Greasley, Gredley, Thomas, 342.

Gresselygh, Eugemillus de, 36.
.......... Adelina wife of, 36.
Gressenhall, Gressingham [Norf.], 35.
Gressingham, Gersingshume [Lanc.], 79.
Grestingham. See Crettingham.
Gretton [N'hants], 67.
.......... Staff., 409.
.......... 190.
Gray, Gray, Adam, 372.
.......... Andrew, 372.
.......... Eva de, 112, 121, 251.
.......... Henry de, 152.
.......... Isolda de. See Meaudre.
.......... John, 372.
.......... John de, bishop of Norwich, 30, 72.
.......... John de, keeper of the Peak, 289, 355, 412, 434.
.......... Reginald de, 413, 477.
.......... John brother of, 66.
.......... Walter, 372.
.......... Walter de, 471.
.......... Hawse mother of, 250, 251.
.......... William de, 279, 291, 336, 413.
.......... Richard son of, 413.
Graylingwell. See Graylingewell.
Greyvill. See Greinvill.
Greystocke, Graystocke [Cumb.], 288.
Greywell, 282, 296.
Griff, Grif [York], 395.
Griffin. son of Llewellyn, prince of North Wales, 262.
.......... Senana wife of, 262.
.......... Owen son of, 262.
.......... David son of, 262.
.......... Rothery son of, 263.
.......... son of Maddok of Bromfield, 263.
.......... Howel son of Maddok of Bromfield brother of, 263.
.......... Meredith son of Maddok of Bromfield brother of, 263.
.......... son of Wennewin, 263, 266.
.......... Hawse daughter of John Lestrange, wife of, 266.
Grifin, Thomas, 300.
Grimbald, Peter, 77, 144, 250.
Grimbethorp, Grunkitorp [Lin.], 332.
Grimsbury. See Grimsbury.
Grimsby. See Grimsby.
Grimestede, Odo de, 365.
Grimesthorpe. See Grimsthorpe.
H


Hae [York], 233.

Haekeby, Aseby, Line., 3.

Haeford. See Oakford.

Hag. See Hough-on-the-Hill.

Hachelston, Hacketon [ Suff.], 23.

Hackett, essart of [Hants], 46.

Hacemull, Hacumesho [Lanc.], 39.

Hacksalt, Henry, 59.

Haekeve. See Haekensall.

Hadestone. See Hadstone.

Haddon [Derby], 385.

Haddon, West, Westha'd [N'hants], 206.

Hadendive. See Hatcliffe.

Hadel, Reginald de, 329.

Hadlee. See Hadleigh.

Hadestok. See Hadstock.

Hadewolf, Thorbert son of, 352.

Hadham, Herts, 307.

Haden, Charter dated at, 143.

Hadleigh, Hadlee, Hadlee, Halleg, Hatheley, Essex, 12, 32, 128, 248.

Hadleigh. See Monken Hadley.

Hadlou, Nicholai de, 464.

Hadstock, Hadestok, Hadstock [Essex], 184, 367.

Hadstone, Haddestone, N'thind., 374.

Haffeld Overel. See Hatfield Overel.

Hagot, Bertram, 450.

Hagot, Geoffrey, 450.

Hagnet. See Haughley.

Hageth, Alise. See Sancta Maria.


Hagith, Gundria, 450.

Hagh, Roger de, 160.

Hagh, Roger son of, 160.

Haghdelman. See Aughrim.

Hagheman, Hagen. See Haughmond.

Haiden, Thomas de, 145.


Hales, Albrey, Norf., 367.

Hakeborne, Hugh de, 392.

Hakediryn. See Castle Kelly.

Hakenaton. See Haxton.

Haket, Baldwin, 173.

Hakel, John, 372.

Hakel, Ralph, 305, 316, 435.

Hakel, Walter, 172.

Hakel, William, 254.

Hakyn, 458.

Hakyn, Richard, 459.

Hakyn, William wife of, 459.

Halberton, Humberton, Devon, 321.

Adippeford in, 321.

Haldau, Roger, 468.

Hallo, Halunby, Haldunchy [York], 461.

Haleyne, Ivo, 341.

Hale, Hales [Lanc.], 51.

Hale, Thomas, son of Bartholomew de la, 168.

Haleboode, 19.

Halegh, Robert, 195.

Halegod, Andrew, 299, 300, 302.

Hales, Ralph, 301.

Halengrot, Halengrettus, Halengrattus, the the crossbowman, 286, 304, 307, 328, 419.

Hales, Emma de, 173.

Haleson, Hales, Hayles [Worc.], 32.

Halesworth, Halesworth [Suff.], 11.

Halethorp. See Hatherop.

Halewell, William de, 301.

Halewik, [Midd.], 37, 409.

Halfehyda, William de, 37.

Halingebureya. See Hallingbury.

Halingrattus. See Halengrot.

Hallivell [Midd.], prioress and nuns of St. John the Baptist, 201, 292.

Bartholomew de, 302.

Halewell, William de, 409.

Halewell, William [Midd.], 409.

Halingebureya. See Hallingbury.

Halingrattus. See Halengrot.

Hallingebureya. See Hallingbury.

Hallingrattus. See Halengrot.

Hallingebureya. See Hallingbury.

Hallingrattus. See Halengrot.

Hallingebureya. See Hallingbury.

Hallingrattus. See Halengrot.

Hallingebureya. See Hallingbury.

Hallingrattus. See Halengrot.

Hallingebureya. See Hallingbury.

Hallingrattus. See Halengrot.

Hallingebureya. See Hallingbury.

Hallingrattus. See Halengrot.

Hallingebureya. See Hallingbury.

Hallingrattus. See Halengrot.
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Haltham, Holtham, Linc., 450.
Hatton [Kent], 316.
Hatton, 275.

[....] Hawelton [N’thind.], 321.
Hauton, York, 463.
Hauton, See Hallam.
Halvergate [Norf.], 72, 73.
Halyday, Hugh, 246.
Halyton, See Hallington.
Halystan, See Holystone.
Ham, Haum [Essex], 190.
West, Westhammes, Hammes[Essex], 109, 433.
Ham, Surrey, 54, 86, 178, 277.
Hambleton, Hameledon Surrey, 305.
Hambleton, Anelchton, York, 374.
Hamburn, Hambrory in Saltmarsh. See Hanbury.
Hamel, William son of, 207
Hamelamstead, See Hemel Hampstead.
Hameledon, See Hambledon.
Hamelin, 424.
Hamelton, 92.
Hanenton. See Hammoneton.
Hanerton, William son of Alan de, 450.
Hamfield [Sussex], 135.

[....] See Henfield.
Hanford. See Hanford.
Hanun, Hamme. See Han.
Hamme, Heref., 369.
Hamm, Adam de, 317.
Nicholas de, 249.
Walter de la, 173.
Hamerton, Hamnotona [Hunt.], 423.
Hamewolde [Kent], 254.
Hamming. See Hemming.
Ham, the butler, 47.
the cook, 315.
... Mabel wife of, 315.
the forester, 236.
the hunter, 173.
Geoffrey son of, 231.
Philip son of, 492.
Robert son of, 319.
Salomon son of, 319.
William son of, 214.
See also Hamund.
Hamperden, Ambreden [in Debden, Essex], 109, 385, 389.
Hampford. See Hanford.
Hampshire, Suhantesir, 39.
Hampstead, Hamsted [Midd.], 269.
Marshall [Berks], charter dated at, 94.
Hampton, Hamptonet [Midd.], 30.
[....] in Hope under Dinmore [Heref.], 15.
Robert the priest of, 15.
Soners, 469.
Horton [Warw.], 341.
John rector of, 341.
Bishop, Heref., 261

Hampton—cont.
[....] in Arden, Hampton, Warw., 352.
son-Avon, Hampton Episcopi [Wore.], 443.
Great, Wore., 364.
William de, 40.
Hamptonia. See Minchin Hampton.
Hamsted. See Hampstead.
Hanton, Robert de, 77.
Hamtona, William de, 49.
Hamund, Emma relict of Nicholas son of, 372.
Hamundevil. See Amundevill.
Hanbury, Hambur, Staff., 373.
Hanbury, Hambrory in Saltmarsh [Wore.], 443.
... Chavereshull, croft in, 137.
Handesworth, 383.
Hanendon. See Hanington.
Haner, 424.
Hanford, Hamford [Dorset], 249, 250, 260, 273.
Haninges. See Honing.
Hanley, Hanilh [Staff.], 37.
Hanilh, Richard son of Noel de, 37.
Hanney, East, Esthamney [Berks], 299.
Hannington, Hanlton [Wils], 242.
Hanson Grange, Huncendon, Derby, 373.
Hansted, 549.
Hanton, Simon de, 62.
Hannoton. See Hornton.
Hanworth, Hanworth [Lincol.], 383.
Hapor, Thomas le, 478.
[....] Maud, wife of, 478.
Harecourt, Harcourt, Harecourt, Alice de daughter of Thomas Noel, 36.
John de, 51.
Richard de, 55.
Richard de, 226.
Richard son of Robert de, 241.
Robert de, 16, 185, 231, 394, 426.
Hardel. See Hardley.
Richard, 419.
William, 345.
Harden, Stephen de, 444.
Hardendale, Hardesendale [Westm.], 314.
Hardenwell, Ralph de, 205.
Hardin the Palmer, 303.
Harding, 272.
Hugh, 362.
Reginald, 232, 272.
Roger, 232, 272.
Hardley, Hardel, Norf., 431.
Harkers, Lower, Netherardres [Kent], 318.
[Oxford], 285.
York, 357.
York, 404.
Priors [Warw.], 472.
Hare [Bedf.], 349.
Hare, Thomas le, of Kempton, 245.
Harecourt. See Harecourt.
Haregrave, Matthew de, 372.
Hareman: Hareward. See Harrold.
Harewood, Harewoode [Heref.], 369.
Harewood. See Harwood.
Harley, William [Suff.], 277.
Harman, John, 217.
Harman. See Hartman.
Harington, Robert Walter, 443.
Haringworth. See Haringworth.
Hare, John, 245.
Hare, William de, 245.
Hare, Robert de, 372.
Hare, Ralph, 114.
Hare, Ralph son of justice of the Bench, 114.
Hare, Ralph, 114.
Hare, Robert de, 372.
Hare, Robert de, 245.
Hare, Robert de, 443.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hare, Robert de, 422.
Hausel, William, 373.
Hauord, Nicholas de, sheriff of Oxfordshire, 403.
Hauselyn, Alexander, 222
Hauet, 251.
Hauetberge. See Alkborough.
Hauetstre. See Easter, High.
Hauvill, Geoffrey de, 284.
Henry de, 205.
William de, 390.
Havelders, Henry de, 86.
Havertbege. See Market Harborough.
Havermesham. See Havershaw.
Haverholm [Iane], house of, 18.
Thomas de, 202.
William de, treasurers, 284, 336.
Haveringle-Bower, Havereng [Essex], 211, 212, 305, 324, 353, 315.
Haw, 320.
Hospital of St. Nicholas and St. Bernard, 265.
Marked in, 320.
charters dated at, 148, 427, 438.
Richard son of William de, 353.
William de, 211.
Haversegh, Matthew de, 345.
Haversegh. See Hathersage.
Haversham. See Havershaw.
Hawkesbury. See Hawksbury.
Hawletown, Hawilton, John de, 321, 300.
See See Halton.
Hawling, Halleng, Hallinges, Glouc., 359, 360.
Haxton, Hakenston [Wilts], 212.
Hay, 250.
[Heref.], charter dated at, 186.
Hay, John, 380.
Roger, 35.
See Haye.
Hayden. See Heydon.
Haydor, Heydur, Line, 3.
Hay. Jersey, 214.
Haye, Hay, Geoffrey de la, 143.
Nicola de la, 88.
Ralph de la, 324, 426.
Robert de la, sheriff of Oxfordshire, 49.
Robert de la, 353.
Stephen son of Stephen de la, 318.
Thomas de la, 30, 185, 265, 270, 285.
Walter de la, 79.
Hayes, Ilse [Midd.], charter dated at, 151.
William, priest of, 151.
Hayles. See Halesowen.
Hayles, Robert de, archdeacon of Lincoln, 62.
Haylesle. See Hazelsleigh.
Hayward, Hugh de, 390, 444.
Hayston, Stephen de, 454.
Haythwayt. Haytunayt [Cumb.], 400.
Heywood, Heywood, [Staff.], 37, 374.
Hazelsleigh, Hayles [Essex], 109.
Hazelton, Haselton, Gleouc., 359, 360.
Headcorn, Hedeorne, Hedierumme [Kent], 253, 294, 302.
La Denne in, 253.
Headley, Hethlag, Surrey, 434.
Headon, Hadon [Notts], 393.
Hedge, Heyneg, Derby, 373.
Healagh, Helagh [York], 450.
Heanor, Ilen [Derby], 405.
Henard. See Hendred.
Here, Robert le, of Saxon, 335.
Heathlaw, Hayhelawe [N'thld], 390.
Henelereste. See Easter, High.
Hebron, Hebourn, N'thld, 361.
Heghtridebiri. See Heytesbury.
Hicham, Robert son of Warin de, 372.
See See Higham, Higham Ferrars.
Hechingham, William de, 467.
Hecingham, Hekingham [Norf.], 282.
Heddington, Hedlingtun [Wilts], 225.
Hedeorne. See Headcorn.
Hedeham. See Hedenham.
Hedendon. See Hedington.
Hedemham, Hedonham [Norf.], 329.
Hedierumme. See Headcorn.
Hedindun. See Hedington.
Hedingale. See Hedingale.
Hedlingtun. See Hedington.
Hedon, Simon de, 333, 430.
Hedon. See Hedon.
Hesibar wood, 142.
Heiden, Thomas de, vice-chancellor, 324.
Heighley, Halhy, [Staff.], 36.
[Heref.], castle, 36.
Heilehope [N'thld], 421.
Heirum. See Heron.
Heirurer, John de la, 317.
Hek, Michael de, 388.
Hekel ... Philip de, 49.
Hekmanrot. See Hogmanot.
Hekingham. See Hecingham.
Helagh. See Healagh.
[Hele [in Twatrode, Devon], 52.
Helebeclundes. See Wensleydale.
Helga, 90.
Helgelawe. See Belleau.
Helgot, John son of Philip son of, 33.
Helingeye. See Hilligay.
Helis. See Hailes.
Helium, Henry de, 122, 124, 134.
Helle, Ralph, 376.
Hellebeech. See Holbeach.
Helleby, Joternam de, 247.
Helleston, Matthew son of Robert son of Alan de, 80.
Hellivell [Were:], 172.
Helm, Helme [in Longhorsley, N'thld], 444.
Helmasey, Helmelsach, Helmey [York], 395, 399, 446.
Helsperthorpe, Helspertorp [York], 313.
Helpston, Roger de, 21.
Helta, Joce son of, de Harehull, 317.
Helton, Robert de, 454.
Helym. See Highty.
Hembiri. See Broadhembury.
Hembir, Hugh de, 18.
Hemblington, Hemelington [Norf.], 404.
Hemey, 150.
Hemelington. See Hemblington, Hemlington.
Hemshy. See Hemsby.
Hemillington. Hemelington, York, 419.
Hemmegrave, Thomas de, 134.
.. Thomas son of William de, 413.
.. See Hengrave.
Hemming, Hamming, John, 235, 246.
.. Richard, 235, 246.
Hemel Hemstead, Hemolhamsted, Heme-
amsted [Hersi], 27, 76.
Hemshy, Hemsby [Norf.], 329.
Henton, Thomas de, 301.
Hen. See Hennor.
Henam [Waterford], 94.
Hende, Roger, 372.
Hendeman, Walter, 464.
Hendred, Hemred [Berks], 15.
Henfield, Hamfield [Sussex], 31, 135, 179.
Hensestwurth. See Hinxworth.
Hengham, Henry de, 393.
Hengrave, Hemmegrave [Suff.], 134.
Hengston. See Hexton.
Henham, Robert de, 368.
Henlawe. See Henlow.
Henle [in Goudhurst, Kent], 48.
Henlige, Simon de, 26.
Henlow, Henlawe [Bedf.], 60, 385.
Henry I, 3, 9, 21, 46, 47, 96, 110, 176, 226, 461.
.. charters of, cited, 10, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 24, 44 46, 53, 91, 92, 98, 103, 198, 369, 314, 381, 430.
Henry II, 3, 9, 12, 19, 20, 23, 26, 28, 35, 51, 89, 96, 111, 123, 149, 170, 171, 189, 206, 226, 283, 351.
Henry III, king of England, 236, 335.
.. body of, to be buried, 306.
.. charters of, cited, 378, 385.
.. oath taken by, 164.
.. Edmund son of, 455.
.. Isabel sister of, 99.
.. Joan sister of, wife of Alexander king of Scotland, 190.
.. Katherine daughter of, 444, 449.
.. Mary niece of. See Ferrariss.
.. Eleanor queen of, marshal of. See William.
.. Eleanor sister of. See Eleanor.
.. Beatrice mother-in-law of. See Provenc.
Henry the younger, king of England, charters of, cited, 358, 335.
Henry son of the earl. See Reginald Eliaus Regis, Henry son of.
Henry, Adam son of, de Dungilby, 200.
.. son of Christina, Richard son of, 303.
.. count. See Ex.
.. David son of, 370.
.. Elys son of, 382.
.. Geoffrey son of, de Bagset, 365.
.. Henry son of, de Catham, 317.
.. Henry son of, de Hasting, 390.
.. John son of, de Ospringe, 316, 317.
.. Richard son of, 343, 372.
.. Robert son of, de Staneshop, 37.
.. son of Simeon, Stephen son of, de Oxonia, 287.
.. Thomas son of, 190.
.. Thomas son of William nephew of. See Richard, William son of.
.. William son of, 350.
.. William son of, de Catham, 317.
Heset, 290.
Henton, 381.
.. See Hinton.
Hexton. See Hinxton.
Hep. See Shap.
Hephale [N'thld], 390.
Heppeden [N'thld], 280.
Hepescott, Hepper-cotes [N'thld], 465.
Herbert, Aubrey son of, 355.
.. the clerk, 183.
.. Geoffrey son of, de Froil, 246.
.. Peter son of, 72, 256, 382, 421.
.. the weaver, 300.
.. William son of, 285.
.. William son of, 306.
.. William son of, de Norburi, 463.
Here, Henry son of, 175.
Herdelwe. See Kirkby Hardwick.
Herdewyk. See Hardwick.
Hereford [Heref.], 25, 34, 59, 230, 437, 441.
.. All Saints, church of, 346.
.. the canons of, 296.
Hereford—cont.

Herbert of St. Mary and St. Ethelbert. 257.

... dean and chapter of, 435.

... E. canon of, 53.

... earl of, 358.

... the hospital by the Wye bridge in, 34.

... charters dated at, 97, 138, 140, 172. 185.

... bishops of. *See Aqua Bianca; Broue; Foliot.*

... deans of. *See Thomas.*

... treasurers of. *See Radnor.*

... and Essex, earls of. *See Bohn.*

... hay, 466.


... Robert de, 464.

... Maud countess of. *See Dantes.*

... John de, 74.

... *See Nereford.*

Heregast. *See Hergest.*

Hereges *See Harrow.*

Hereward, William son of, 222.

Herwardstoc. *See Stock.*

Herewes, Godfrey de, 292.

Herewyk. *See Harwick.*

Hergest. *See Hergest.*

Herfeld. Hereford, 339.

Herierd, Richard de, 161.

Herierdeby. *See Harrowby.*

Herle, N'thild, 391.

Herlesy, Geoffrey de, 367.

... *See Harley.*

Herle, Robert, 367.


Hertington. *See Artington.*

Hermicragwood, wood, 113.

Herneston. *See Harmston.*

Hermesworth, 84.

Horne, Reginald de, 356.

Hernegie. *See Harmage.*

Horne Hill, Harenhall [Kent], 317.

Hernestede, Essex, 422.

Heron, Herun, Herun, Heyrun, Heyrun, Alexander, 357.

... John, 205.

... Richard, 390.

... Walter, 465.

... rector of Ford, 390.

... William, 395.

... William, sheriff of Northumberland, 374, 390, 430, 444, 465, 470.

Heron's close, Heyrun [in Longhorsley, N'thild]. 444.

Hersfield. *See Hasfield.*

Herswell. *See Harswell.*

Hersham, Herveysham [Surrey], 391.

... *See Horseham.*

Hersyn, Malvesin de, 170.

Hert, R. 77.

Herte, John de la, 233.

Herte. *See Hardy.*

Hertford [Herts.], 351.

... charters dated at, 339, 363, 404.

... church of All Saints, 57.

... serjeant of. *See Ralph, Peter son of.*

... John de, master of the King's hospital, Dover, 390.

Herkerst. *See Harwest.*

Herling, Herlinges. *See Harting.*

Hertington. *See Hartington.*

Hertle. *See Hartley.*

Hertleheyr. *See Harlebury.*

Hertmore, Thomas de, 366.

Herum. *See Heron.*

Herve, Adam son of, 52.

... Juilia wife of, 52.

... R. son of, de Sutton, 215.

Herys, William de, 90.

Hescumb. *See Hascombe.*

Hose, Robert de, 2.

Hessel, 447.

Heselarton. *See Heslerton.*

Heselbur [Wilts.], 160.

Heselerton. Heselerton, Heselarton, Anketil de, 313.

... Norman de, 357.

... Thomas son of Hugh de, 414.


Heselerford water [Essex], 279.

Heselorton, Heselarton, Heselton, Heselton [York], 382, 390, 414, 449.

Heselton. *See Hazelton.*

Hesketh, Hestesearth [York], 335.

Hesperhov [N'thild], 390.

Hesswell. *See Haswell.*

Hestesearth. *See Hesketh.*

Hesteu, 227.

Hethe, Ethel, Richard, 246.

... Walter, 235, 246.

... Elena daughter of Robert de. *See Blechesden.*

Hetherington, *See Harrington.*

Hethleg. *See Healdley.*

Heton, Little [N'thild], 171.

Heykeston [Devon], 363.

Heyrichesham. *See Hersham.*

Heyveringham. *See Everingham.*

Heyvingham [Norf.], 404.

Heyworth [Durham], 432.

Hexham, Hexstildesham, Hextildesham, Hexteldesham [N'thild], 42, 170, 245.

... charter dated at, 421.

... prior of, 464.

... St. Andrew, canons of, 170.

... church of, 450.

Hev [Derby], 370.

Heydon. *See Heydon.*

Heydon, Heyden [Camb.], 339.

... [Essex], 197, 436.

... Haydon, Heyden, Thomas de, judge-132, 197, 204, 228.
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Holecoltram. See Holmeultram.
Holecomb. Holecumbe [Oxford], 137.
Holecumbe Burnel, Holecumbe [Devon], 143.
Holeultram. See Holmeultram.
Holdeley down [Dorset], 371.
Holdebrok. See Holbrook.
Holdebury. See Holbury.
Holecumbe [Oxford], 293.
Holecumbe, Robert de, 299.

Homersfield, Humeresfield [Suff.], 58.
Honton. See Hampton.
Honesdon. See Hunsdon.
Honeybourne, Huniburn, Glos., 360.

Homibridge, Honichild, Honichild, Kent, 13, 32, 315.
Honing. Haninges [Norf.], 142.
Honingham, Huningham [Norf.], 59.
Honington. Honyton [Warw.], 472.
Honton. Huncton [Devon], 323, 363.

Hooton Levet. Hoton [York], 146.
Hoperton, Gilbert de, 388.

Hoppiegh [Heref.], Fernleigh in, 3.

Honyton. See Honington.
Hoo, Ho [Kent], 50, 148, 170.

Hooton Levet. Hoton [York], 146.
Hoperton, Gilbert de, 388.

INDEX.

Hornbek. See Hornby.
Hornby. Alfred de, 58.
Hornby, William de, 202.
Horneley, Robert de, 318.

Hornsea. See Hornsea.
Horsington, 429.

Horsley, 464.

Horsforth, 452.

Horsleg, 464.

Horsman, 429.

Horne, 464.
Humphrey, see Hungerford.
Hungerford, Hungerford [Berks], 233.
            John de, 37.
            Henry, 294.

Huniburn. See Honeybourne.
Hunichild. See Honeychil.
Hunildhus, 383.
Huningeham, Huningaham. See Honingham.
Hunmanby. Hundemanby [York], 235.
Hunsted. Hunsedon [Herts], 423.
Hunisingore, Hullingure [York], 27.
Hunthmore, Hunthber [Devon], 242.
Huntecumbe, William de, a converted Jew, 257.

Huntecumbe. See Huntingford.
Hunter, Nicholas la, 219.
Huntecumbe, Huntecumbe, William de, 139, 190, 204, 212, 230.
Hunter's Combe, Huntecumbe [in Nuffield, Oxford], 151, 212.
Huntecumbe, Roger de, constable to the bishop of Ely, 221.
Hunesdon, Henry de, steward of Higham Ferrars, 372.
Huntingdon [Hunt.], 20, 218, 379.

Huntingford, Huntingford, 341.

Huntingdon, Huntingdon, earls of. See Bekt, le.
Huntingfield, Roger de, 429.
Huntingford, Huntingford, [in Tortworth, Gloucs.], 75, 84.
Huntington, Huntingdon [Chester], 277.

Hert., 456.
Hunton, Huntington, Kent, 463.
Hunybere. See Hynberc.
Hunynistre. See Uppingham.
Hunynestle. See Upminster.
Hunyngham. See Uppingham.
Hunyard. Hordle [Hants].
Huntington. See the Honour of Huntingdon.
Huntecumbe. See Honeycomb.
Hunwe of, 301.
Hunwe, Haunwe, 301.
Hunwe, Hune, 301.
Hunwe, Hune, 301.
Hunwe, Hune, 301.
Hunwe, Hune, 301.
Hunwe, Hune, 301.
Hunwe, Hune, 301.
I

Ianesworth. See Yanworth.

Japam. See Xapam.

IEAR Tygi Libain [Ireland], 230, 231.

Iekborough, Ilkeburh, Norfolk, 459.

Iekenham, Ekenham, Midd., 409.

Ieklesham, IIkleton. See Ilsley.

Iekleton. See Ilsley.

Iekleton, Kelilton [Camb.], St. Mary Magdalene, priores and nuns of, 30, 244.

Iekleton. See Ilsley.
Ingleby, Engeltby, Line., 362.
Ingleton, Ingelton [York], 312, 367.
Inglewood, Ingeldol [Berks], 496.
Inglewud [Cumb.], forest of, 13, 32, 350, 400.
Ingrid the widow, 572.
Inghorpe, Inghether, Rutl., 19.
Iniatioge, Inceitoyer [Kilkenny], the staff of Jesus at, 120.
Inkerrow, Ineterbergh [Worc.], 113.
Inken, Ingepenne [Berks], 39.
Insowena.
Insaia, Brian de, 27, 35, 56, 57, 106, 113, 124, 165, 176, 190, 213, 222.
Isabel de, 60.
Isabel de., 55.
Isabella de, 310.
Robert de, 55, 221.
Walter de, 361.
William de, 27, 153, 194.
Lucy wife of, daughter of William de Curyton, 194.
William de, 432.
Murabel wife of, 432.
See also Bedvers.
Inbergher. See Inkberrow.
Inworth, Imnwerth [Essex], 466.
Ioldwin, Eleanor daughter of, 233.
Ipplepenn, Ipplepen., See Ipplepen.
Ippestanes, William de, 452.
Ippelepen, Ipplepen [Devon], 130.
Ipswich, Gippeswic, Gipowie [Suff.], 108, 449.
charter dated at, 194.
St. Mary Stoke, Stokes, Suff., 391.
Wikes under, 259.
Ivo de, 41.
Nicholas son of, 313.
Roger son of, 344.
Ivo, Geoffrey de, 130.
Iyehurh [Wiltz], prior and canons of, 304, 412, 455.
Iwade [Kent], Wudeshalimot, marsh in, 459.
1wan, 337.
Iwelega.
Ixning, Yxning [Suff.], 247.
Ixninges, See Yxning.

Irthlingborough, Irtlingburgh, Yrelingburn [N'hants.], 19, 20.
Irtrlingburne, Ralph de, 372.
Isabel, Ralph son of, 465.
Robert son of, de Steping, 62.
the widow, 186.
wife of king John, 139.
sister of Alexander, King of Scotland.
See Bigod, Roger le.
Isambert, Ralph, 123.
Isennen, Isenn [Cardigan], 475.
Isebec, See Islebeek.
Isey, William de, 471.
Iskenen, See Isennen.
Islebeek, Islebeek, Isebec [York], 314.
Ialip, Istelep [Oxford], 286.
Iseywood, 427.
Theleenes, Robert, 343.
Iuure [Ireland], 287.
Iwamons [Durham], 432.
Ivsteane. See Ilston-on-the-Hill.
Ivinghoo, Ivingho [Bedf.], St. Margaret of the wood of, priores and nuns of, 27, 186, 194.
Alice priores of, 226.
Ivo de —, 41.
Nicholas son of, 313.
Roger son of, 344.
Ivo, Geoffrey de, 130.
Ivyeheurh [Wiltz], prior and canons of, 304, 412, 455.
Iwade [Kent], Wudeshalimot, marsh in, 459.
Iwan, 337.
Iwelega.
Ixning, Yxning [Suff.], 247.
Ixninges. See Yxning.

J

J., Simon son of, 303.
Jackeslada, See Yaxley.
Jakele, William de, 478.
Jakele. See Yaxley.
James, Mauger son of, 303.
Jamvilla, Henry de, 88.
Jarpenvill, Gerpenvill, Reginald de, 457.
William de, 325.
Jatton. See Yatton.
Jerdeli. See Yardly.
Jeremiah, archdeacon of Cleveland, 397.
John, nephew of, 397.
Jernegir [N'hants.], 170.
Jerovall. See Jerovax.
Jersey, Gerese, Gereseis, isle of, 244, 278, 324, 419.
Jerusalem [Palestine], pilgrimage to, 76.

St. Lazarus of, lepers of the order of, 93, 94.

Jervaux, Jocervallis, Jerovall [York], 418.

abbey of, 69.

abbot and monks of, 67, 223.

Jews:—

Aaron son of Abraham, of London, 455.

... son of Abraham, 403, 404.

... Blund, 74, 79.

... de Brund, 307.

... son of Jocel, 470.

... of Lincoln, 5, 42, 73, 108.

... of York, chief rabbi, 225, 307, 431.

Abraham, of Berkhamstead, 351.

... son of Murial, 74, 79.

... of Norwich, 449.

... Pinch, of Winchester, 218.

Aubrey le Conver, son of Isaac of Oxford, 76.

Benedict Crespin, of London, 163.

... son of Moses, 413.

Benamy Mutum, 70.


Bruiin, 168.

Chera, Jewess of Oxford, 70.

Copinus son of Milkan, 470.

... of Oxford, 409.

David of Oxford, 49, 76, 93, 283.

Divia son of Abraham, 309.

Delabeneve son of Chera, Belina wife of, 320.

Deulesand, 295.

Elias le Eveske, of London, 342, 431.

... Martin, 346, 460.

Floria mother of Jacob of London, 167.

Gressy Grugam of London, 441.

Hagin son of Moses, of Lincoln, 460.

... son of Moses, of London, 346, 347, 413.

Heem, Jewess, 460.

Isaac son of Aaron of Lincoln, 73.

... son of Abraham, 334, 367, 368.

... of Colchester, 447.

... brother of Elias Martin, 460.

... son of Jacob Crespin, 347.

... son of Jocel the rabbi, 403.

... son of Moses of Cambridge, 55.

... of Norwich, 76, 237, 266.

... of Oxford, 76.

... de Singtonborne, of Canterbury, 470.

... of York, 109.

Jews:—cont.

Jacob son of Benedict le Eveske, of London, 327.

... le Eveske, 347.

... of London, 167.

... the rich, 342.

... brother of Richard Crespin, 71.

James. See Jacob.

Jose son of Abraham, 368.

... son of Benedict the Little, of London, 68.

... de Colcestria, of Lincoln, 327.

... son of Isaac son of Raby, 74, 79.

... son of Moses of Oxford, 327.

... the rabbi, 403.

... ... , Henna wife of, 463.

Leo of Northampton, 452.

... son of Salomon, of Lincoln, 467.

Lambard, 264.

Milkan, 471.

... Antera wife of, 471.

Moses of Cambridge, 55.

... son of Isaac of Norwich, 76.

... son of Isace of Oxford, 66.

... son of Jacob Crespin, 347.

... of Oxford, 327.

... Moke of Norwich, 268.

Richard Crespin, 71.

Samarianus of Winchester, 261.

Samue of Northampton, 338.

Samuel son of Abraham, 368.

... son of Isaac of Norwich, 76.

... son of Jacob the rich, 342.

... of York, 307.

S'manuel of Northampton, 452.

Solomon de Thoart, 5.

Vives of Northampton, 460.

... of Norwich, 460, 468.

William Crespin, 41.

Joan, sister of Henry III, wife of Alexander King of Scots and, 190, 222, 225, 250, 411.

Joice, Nicholas son of, 408.

... the priest, 71.

... the squire, 50.

Joel, Joscelin, John, 161.

... Andrew son of, 372.

... John, 150.

... Thomas son of, 144.

... Henry son of, 144.

... William son of, 85.

Josceline, Reginald son of, bishop of Bath, 10.

Joel, Warin son of, justice, 132, 223

... chaplain of Richard I, 394.

Joette, Juete, Henry, 251, 259.
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49.


...... burial of, 155.


...... heart of, 463.

...... count of Mortain, 2, 52, 177, 185, 219, 374, 394, 397-399, 402, 423.

...... lord of Ireland, 119, 120.

...... archbishop of Dublin, 120.

...... bishop of Lescieux, 436.

...... archdeacon of Lescieux, 425.

...... 406.

...... Adam son of, 302, 303.

...... Adam son of, 382.

...... Amfre son of, 50.

...... the baker, 372.

...... the clerk, of Tilton, 131.

...... the clerk, 222.

...... clerk of Ashbourne, 432.

...... the cook, of Winchester, 261.

...... the cook, 315.

...... Cook, James son of, 34.

...... Hugh son of, 406.

...... Joan daughter of John son of, de Lusqueda, 451.

...... John son of, the vintner, 397.


...... Odo son of, melter to the Exchequer, 240, 250.

...... the parson of Caudebec, 117.

...... parson of Ley, John son of, 452.

...... Alice wife of, daughter of Ralph de Knotton, 452.

...... Paulinus son of, de Borden, buyer of the king's kitchen, 148, 211, 305.

...... Joan wife of, daughter of Thomas Arminger, 118, 305.

...... the porter, 14.

...... son of the priest of Norbrook. Agnes daughter of, 298.

...... Ralph son of, 189.

...... the reeve, 233.

...... rector of Ham Green, 458.

...... Richard, 201.

...... Richard son of, 200.

...... Richard son of, the fisherman, 450.

...... the scrive, 300.

...... Simon son of, 302.

...... Thomas son of, 77.

...... William son of, 61.

...... William son of, de Fisbarn, 317.

Joie, John, 303.

......, Reginald, 160.

Jordan, 89.

......, Gaskell son of, de Weston, 160.

......, , Clarke wife of, 160.

...... John son of, 386.

......, Olve daughter of Alan son of, 141

......, Walter son of, 230, 246.

......, William, 246.

......, See Jervaulx.

......, See Jocelin.

......, See Jocelin.

......, William, 303.

Jorhale, See Yoxall.

......, Joy, Joan de, 74, 139.


......, Jade, Henry, 195.

......, Jute. See Joette.

......, Jurithorpe. See Erterthorpe.

......, Jurques, Choorg, Jurkis [Calvados], 308.

......, Justice, Herbert, 119.

......,, Justicec. See Briver; Hareng; Heydon; Joel; Kaxton; Langley; Lexinton; Patishull; Savage; Segrave.

......, Justiciar. See Burgo; Peter; Glanville.

......, Jussel, Geoffrey, 303.

K

Kaeki, Robert, 301.

Kodiebrith. See Cadbury.

Kadendon. See Caddington.

Kaeerdiff. See Cardiff.

Kaeerdigan. See Cardigan.

Kaeermardin, Kauermdyn. See Carmarthen.

Kahaynes, Kainnes. See Keynes.

Kairo. See Norwich. Carrow.

Kaiton. See Cayton.

Kaldcro. See Calder.


Kaleton, Endo. 115.

Kalthorpe. See Cawthorpe. Little.

Kam. Agnes daughter of William de, 41.

Kambray. See Cumberwell.

Kanetto, Alexander de, 114.

Kame. See Cam.

Kanbrugge. See Conbridge.

Kane, Harvey, 233.

Kanford. See Canford.

Kanet, Joan daughter of Nicholas de, 50.

Kanfooby. See Candlesby.

Kantia, Wybert de, parson of St. Bartholomew's Burwash, 332.

Kanyton. See Cannington.
Kapilond.  See Capelend.
Kardie.  See Car dyeke.
Karethen, Alice de, 273.
Kareside.  See Car dyeke.
Karetone, Henry de, 387.

Ralph, 443.

Kerkeby.  See Kelesby.
Kerrawn, Morgan, 294.
Kerram.  See Carham.
Karkenne.  See Carreg Cennen.
Karrum.  See Carham.
Kas.  See Castle Cary.
Katesby.  See Catesby.
Katerham.  See Castor Cary.
Katherine.  See Cathelmus.
Kathelmundus.  See Quetchou.
Katherine, Geoffrey son of, 229.
Kaulig.  See Cowley.
Kauz.  See Caourse.
Kaz, Kaon, 149, 150.
Kaverash.  See Cauz.
Kaufeg.  See Caw.
Kaye.  See Caerwys.
Kaynes.  See Caerwys.
Kayo.  See Cavo.
Kaynro.  See Carmarthens.
Kayroyds.  See Carwys.
Kayr Wyn, Odo de, 211.
Kayton.  See Cawton.
Kayville, Peter de, 388.
Kelsaluni.  See Kelesby in Ireland.
Kere.  Ralph, 357.
Kelsesey.  See Kelsey, South.
Kleshill.  See Kelshill.
Kelladron.  See Killadreman.
Kelleshalle.  See Kelshelle.
Kellevedon.  See Kelvedon.
Kelling [Norf.], 329.
Kelling ey [York], 109.
Kelsale, Kelleshalle [Suff.], 73.
Kelsey, South, Kelseeley, 323.
Kelyshill, Kelshill, Herts. 307.
Kelyshill, Kedyshere, Calestern [Lincl.], 354, 383.
Kelvedon, Kelvedon, Kellevedon [Essex], 151, 355, 422.

Kempton—cont.

Kelvedon, Kemerton, Kemerton [Glouce.], 249.
Kemes, William, 195.
Kemesec, William de, 162.
Kemesey, Kemese, See Kempe.
Kemseyng.  See Kemising.
Kempe.  Kemese, Kemese [Wore.], 102, 145.
Kempford, Kyneversford [Glouce.], 222.
Kempston, Keninton, Keniton [Midd.], 82, 163, 245, 257.
Kingsley, R. de, 247.
King's Norton, Kyngesnorton, Leic., 420.

King's Stanley, Stancel, Glouce., 89, 414.
King's Teign, Teighton, Devon, 394.
Kingsthorpe, Thorp without Northampton [Nants.], 166.
Kingston upon Soar, Kyngeston, Notts., 426.
Kingston Seymour, Kirkstone, Somers., 414.

Kingston [Hants.], 166, 119.
Kingston [Somers.], 1.
Kingston [Surrey.], 218.
Kingestone, Kingston [Heref.], 59, 347.

Kingston-Deverel, Wreliquinste [Wilts.], 251.
Kingwood, Kingswood [Wilts.], abbot and monks of, 37.

See Ewell.
Kington, Kinton, Dorset, 415.

[Wilt.], nuns of, 272.
See Kingston.
Kiniet, Kyllet, Salop, 377.

Kinnearsley, Kynderley [Heref.], 409.
Kinsley, Kerhale [Dublin], 120.

Kinthorpe, Alan de, 468.
Kinton. See Kineton; Kingston; Keyton; Kintune. See Uckington.

Kinvor, Kennafar, Kinefare [Staff.], 33, 474.

forest of, 33, 154, 337.

Kussalestone, Kinwarestane, hundred [Wilts.], 41.

Kippax, Kippeys [York], church of, 109.
Kippelune, Peter, 229.
Kippes. See Kippax.
Kiptoftes brook [York], 396.
Kirby Grindalythe, Kirkeby [York], 182.
Kirkeham. See Kirkham.
Kirkeby. See Kirkston.
Kirkeby, Bramwith, Bramwith [York], 146.
Kirkeby, Kirkeby [Lincoln.], 383.

Kirkeby, Kirkeby, Lincke, 473.
Hardwick, Heredwich [Notts.], 165.
in Ashfield, Kirkby [Notts.], 165.
in Cleveland, Kirkeby [York], 397.

Knowle, Kirkeby below Knolle, York, 426.
Lonsdale, Kirkeby, Westm., 69.

Woodhouse, Keraby [Notts.], 194.

Watercroft in, 194.
Kirkeby in Thorpe, Kirkeby [Lincoln.], 305.
[?Linc.], 67.
See Kirkby.
Kirkeby, Kirkeby, Alan de, 223.
Gilbert de, 392.
Laureta wife of, 392.
John de, 117.
Kirkeham. See Kirkham.
Kirkeby. See Kirkston.
Kirkeby. See Kirkston.
Kirkeston. See Kirkston.
Kirkeston, Warrin de, chaplain, 185.
Kirkeston, Alan de, 221.
Warrin de, 186.
See Kirkton.
Kirkeham, Kirkeham, Kirkeham [York], 46, 226, 405.

prior and convent of, 45, 46, 213, 405.
Andrew, prior of, 27.
Kirkeham, Kirkeham, Kirkam, Alan de, 409.
Richard de, 409.

William de, 119.
Kirkeles, Kirkeley [York], nuns of, 223.
Kirnewton, Newton, N’t’land., 405.
Kirke Sandal, Sandale [York], 146.
Kirkestal, Kirkestal [York], abbot and monks of, 225, 387.
Kirkestal, Kirkested, Kykestede [Lincoln.], 324.

abbot and monks of, 383, 394.
Kirmond, Keuermund, Lincl., 309.
Kirtlington, Kertlinton, Curelinton [Oxford], 49, 58, 200, 298.
Kirton in Lindsey, Kirketon [Lincoln.], 83, 157, 193.
Kirton, Kirketon by Grymeston [Notts.], 89.
Kisse, Bestrice, 372.
Kissich Gentil. See Gussage All Saints.
Kitchen, buyer of the king's. See John, Paulinus son of.
Kivelingworth, Humphrey de, 205.
Kivelingworth. See Kilworth.
Kivilli. See Quevilly.
Klakenden [Oxford], 11.

Knaith. See Knappwell.
Knapwell, Cnappe [Sussex.], 384.
Knapwell, Cnappwell [Notts.], 384.
Knaresborough, Cnaresburg, Cnaresburgh, Knaresborough [York], 59, 131, 191.
castle of, 191.

church of, 79.

honour of, 191.

prebend of, 270.

Swinesco in, 69.

Holy Cross, Ives, hermit of, 66.

Robert, hermit of, 66.
Kneeton, Kniveton, Knyeton [Notts], 371, 375.
Knele, Matthew son of Geoffrey de, 442.

See Noll.

Knapp, Cnappe [Sussex.], 384.
Kneye. See Knaith.
Knecht, Alexander, 301, 302.
Knig, Henry de, 375.
Kington, Knitton, Berks, 80.
Koilsteton, Cooftton [Radnor], 125, 229.

Knytheton [Wilts.], 394.
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Knibetton.  See Knighton.
Knith, Henry le, 273.
Knivet, See Kneton.
Knockin, Knocin [Salop], 345.  
Kno.  See Knowle.
Knolton.  See Knowton.
Knoston, Knuston [N'ants.], 332.
Knottingsley, Nottingley [York], 110.
Knottton, Ramulph de, Alice daughter of.   See John, parson of Ley, Alice wife of John son of.

       See Knutton.
Knultiple, Knowle, Knol [in Horton, Dorset], 273.

       La Cnoile, Warw., 332.
Knowleton, Chounton, Knolton [Dorset], 232, 272, 273, 201.

       Ragerham, 292, 272.
       Mecklebridge, 232.
       Shirmesdal, 232.

       Surrendeburg, 272.
       Michelberg, 272.

       hundred, 201.
Knuston.  See Knoston.
Knutton, Knuston, Cnutton, Staff., 37, 463.
Knyetston.  See Knighton.
Knyton, Roger de, 464.
Knyveton, Hugh son of Robert son of Hugh de, 371.

       See Kneton.
Koch, Richard, 236.
Kokeringe [Kent], 319.
Kokersand.  See Cokersand.
Kotes.  See Coton.
Krickelsawe, N'thland, 473.
Kudelinton.  John son of Ralph de, 203.
Kulunau [Waterford], 94.  
Kulvailladayen, Walter son of Roger de, 319.

       Blanche wife of, 319.
Kumbes, Robert son of Walter de, 319.
Kunde.  See Cunde.
Kye, Walter, 36.
Kylebrunn.  See Kilburn.
Kylet.  See Kinlet.
Kylkeleion.  See Kileullisheen.
Kylkenny.  See Kilkenny.
Kylkowyn [N. Wales], 305.
Kylpec.  See Kilpeck.
Kyluinton.  See Klevington.
Kylwyk.  See Kildwick.
Kyme, Kyua, Philip de, 62, 106.

       Rosia de, 62.

       Simon de, 313.

       William de, 400.
Kynardlesey.  See Kinnersley.
Kynardles.  See Kinardles.
Kynardinton.  See Kinarlington.
Kynemerston.  See Kinnerston.
Kynemaresford.  See Kempford.
Kyneston.  See Kingston.
Kyng.  See King.

Kyngesdon.  See Kingsdown.
Kyngesnorton.  See King's Norton.
Kyngston.  See Kingston.
Kynne, Thomas, of Northampton, 393.
Kyon.  Little, 183.
Kyrkam.  See Kirkham.
Kyrkeby.  See Kirkby.
Kyrkelay.  See Kirklees.
Kyrkeste.  See Kirkstead.
Kyrketon by Grimeston.  See Kirton.  Kyrye, Gunnilda 333.
Kylvilinge, Walter de, 468, 469.

L

L., charter witnessed at, 153.
La . . . , Heref., 309.
La Barch.  See Beche.
Lacey, Lessby [Lin.,] 58, 100.
Laceles, See Laseles.
Lackford, Lafford, Suffolk, 420.
Lackington, See Luknheth.
La Chole.  See Knowle.
Laseck, Laseok [Wilt.,] 112, 221, 225, 274.

       abbess and nuns of, 112, 221, 225, 230, 274, 332, 460.

       Ela, abbess of.   See Langespee.
Laeton, Laeton Imorthyng.  See Laughton en le Morthen.
Lieu, William de, 475.
Lucy, Lasey, Alice de, 460.

       Edmund de, 316, 356, 332, 472.

       Gilbert son of Amaury de, 171.

       Gilbert de, 101.

       Henry de, 110.

       Hugh de, earl of Ulster, constable of Ireland, 36, 129, 232, 251, 239, 287.

       John de, earl of Lincoln, constable of Chester, 150, 213, 233, 293, 239.

       Robert de, 316.

       Robert de, 461.

       Walter de, 31, 59, 139, 155, 172.

       Margaret wife of.   See Geyvill.

       Margaret de, countess of Lincoln and Pembroke.  See Margret.

       Ladibrook, Lodbrooke, Lodwroke [Warw.], 297.

       Lafferne, Heref., 474.

       Lave, See Laevre, Hugh.

       La Grave.  See Boxtgrove.

       Lahliz [Ireland], 243.

       Laiile [Ouse], honour of, 101, 102, 233, 296, 341, 411.

       Gilbert, lord of.   See Aquila.
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Lake, Derkin de, 358.
Lakenham [Norf.], 329.
Lakenheath, Lak, Lakingtheth [Suff.], 348, 390, 391.
Le Le. See Barterley, Lea Marston.
Lalford. Lalleford. See Lawford.
Le Legh (? Devon), 342.
Le Leyne. See Lee.
Lulham, 266.
Lalleford. See Lawford.
La Marche, count of. See Brun.
Lambarde, John, 344.
Lambay, Lumbey, island [Dublin], 120.
Lambethurst [Kent], 50, 463.
Lambursett, Gerard de, 470.
Lamberton. See Lamerton.
Lambourn, Chepinglambourn [Berks], 38, 58, 439.
Lambourn, Lamburne [Essex], 104.
Lamerton, Lambert [Devon], 157.
Lanm. See Lambeth.
Lannes, William, 356.
Laneshire, forest of, 68, 69, 93, 371.
Lancaster [Lane.], burgesses of, 23.
Lancashire, fishery of, 18.
Lancashire, honour of, 67.
Lanestrin, Roger de, 347.
Lanee, Launee, Alexander 144.
Lancelin, Robert, 206.
Lancelin, William son of, 206.
Land, Richard de, 430.
Landavesteran [Brecow], 261.
Landringham, William de, 120.
Lane, Margaret in, 372.
La Newlande, 44, 94.
Lan, See Newland (in Roxwell).
Langu [Notts], 258.
Langdale, Langedale, Westm., 374.
Langdon, Langedon [Kent], 320.
Langdon, Langedon, Warw., 450.
Langdale. See Langedale.
Langdon, John son of William de, 50.
Langdon, Langedun. See Langdon, Longdon.
Langford, Albreda de, 375.
Langford, John de, 332.
Langford, Nigel de, 452.
Langford, Roger de, 375.
Langeham, Walter de, 53.
Langehall, Adam de, 299.
Langeley, Maud wife of, 281.
Langeley, Thomas de, 128.
Langeley, Walter de, 461.
Langeley, Alice wife of, 461.
Langeley, Langedeg, Langedeg, Langedey. See Langley.
Langhey. See Langney.
Langeport, Langeton, Eden, Edveer de, 119.
Langeport, Eustace de, 119.
Langeport, William de, 119.
Langeport. See Langton.
Langroest, Geoffrey de, 371.
Langston. See Longston.
Langeton, John de, king's clerk, 469.
Langeton. See Langtoft.
Langton. See Langton.
Langtoft, Langton, Ralph de, 132.
Langford, Langford, Laundford, Notts., 375, 413.
Langham [Norf.], 58, 401.
Langhouse [Line.], 476.
Langley, Langleye, Langleye, Langleg, Langleye, Langele [Durham], 162.
Langley, abbot and convent of, 92.
Salop], 429.
Kirk [York], 122, 180, 181.
Langley, Langeneye [Sussex], 311, 342.
Langon, Liugton [Gironde], 233.
Langport, Langeton [Somersect], 119, 181.
Langtoft, Langtoft, Lin., 419.
Langton, Langton [Line.], 383, 394.
Sutlangeton [near Wragby, Lin.], 376.
West [Leic.], 20.
Langton, Langeton, Langetona, John de, 271.
Langton, Roger de, 376.
S. de, archdeacon of Canterbury, 238.
Stephen de, 328.
Th. de, parson of Boughton, 310.
Langueby. See Langwithby.
Langwithby, Langwithby. See Langwith.
Langworth. See Langworth.
Langwithby, Langsdeby [Cumb.], 268.
Langwith, Langwith, Langwith [Derby], 287, 393.
Langworth, Langworth [Line.], 383, 394.
Lansdown, Lawntesdon [Glouce.], 75.
Lansanston. See Launceston.
Lantony, See Llanthony.
Laonon. See Lothian.
Larderio, G. de, 245.
Larling, Lirling, Norf., 418.
Leigh, Constance de, 173.

Legra. See Layen Manrey.

Legsby, Leggeby, Linc., 322.

Lehelshal, 294.

Leighton. See Laughton.

Leicester [Leic.], 90.

Leicester, Leicestre, Leycester, Leycestria, Oasbert de, 207.

Leicester, see Peter Henry Roger, 357, 372.

Leicester, Leighton, 22.

Leigh, 556

Leicester, see Peter Henry Roger, 357, 372.

Leigh, see Peter Henry Roger, 357, 372.

Leighlin, Leichemaclergan

Leigh, see Peter Henry Roger, 357, 372.

Leiland.

Leighs.

Lellay, Lekingfeld.

Leke.

Leiston, Leinster.

Lenhain, Leminton, Leministria.

Lengineur, Lentilioc.

Lente.

Leiston, Leyston

Leominster, Leognan, Lesnes

Lessington.

Constance

464.

Roger, Osbert de, 457.

North, 188.
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Leyham, Robert de, 108.
Leyland, Lelaland, wapentake of [Line.], 102.
Leyland, 187.
Leyton, William de, sheriff of Lincoln, 460, 468.
Leysdown, Leysdon, [Kent], 315.
Leysing, Alvena wife of, 37.
Leyston. See Leiston.
Leyston, Essex, 433.
Leyzignaco, Lezingman. See Lasignan.
Lichfield, Lichfeld [Staff.], charters dated at 213, 370, 472.
..., bishops of. See Nomant; Stavenby; Durulent; Lingespec.
..., canons of. See Leicester.
Liddewood. See Leyheard.
Liddington Liddinton [Ratl.], 12, 105.
Lidford. See Lydeford.
Lidgton; hospitallers See Stavenby.
St. Walter, citizens of. See St. Brantegate.
charters of. See St. Lungespee.
Leydon, Leydon, [Kent], 187.
Lyon, city of. See Leydnton.
St. castle. See Hundegate.
Lundegate in, 111.
John, precentor of, 62.
land, of the archdeacon of Northampton in.
Pareningate in the parish of St. Michael on the Hill.
reeve of, 33.
Linby, Lincolnshire, sheriff of. See Leyston.
Lindby. See Linby.
Lindesey, Lincoln [Lin.], 5.
Lindesey, Nicholas de, 35.
Lindo, Alan de, 113.
Lindric, wood [York], 146.
Lindridge, Lindrigg [Wore.], 220.
Lindsey, Lindesheles [Essex], 350.
Lincoln [Lin.],—cont.
chapter of. 90.
charter, dated at. 65, 109, 112, 223, 450.
citizens of, 442.
Gilbertine canons at, 18.
hospital of lepers, 111.
hospitallers of. 460.
Hundegate in, 111.
John, precentor of, 62.
land, of the archdeacon of Northampton in.
Pareningate in the parish of St. Michael on the Hill.
reeve of, 33.
St. Andrew, 460.
St. Clement Butewerk, 89.
St. Cuthbert, 111, 460.
St. Edmund, 460.
St. Faith and St. Augustine, 89.
St. John the Baptist, 88, 89.
St. John in Newport, 89.
St. Leonard in Eastgate, 88.
St. Martin, 346.
St. Michael on the Hill, 460.
Temple's houses in St. Martin's parish, 467.
Walter, treasurer of, 185.
Wigford, Wikeford, Holy Trinity, 88.
archdeacon of. See Hayles.
bishop of. See Poer; Welles; Bloet; Querceto; Lessington; Grosseteste.
chancellor of. See Bath, Peter de,
dean of. See Lessington.
treasurers of. See Edmundsbury.
countess of, and Pembroke. See Margaret.
earls of. See Blindevill; Gant; Lacy.
Lincoln, Peter de, 206.
..., Margaret wife of, 206.
Laurence de, archdeacon of York and Richmond, 270, 388.
Lincolnshire, sheriff of. See Leyston.
Linby. See Linby.
Lindesey, David de, 446.
..., Walter de, 247.
Lindsele, Helias de, 468.
Lindesheles. See Lindesell.
Linherst. See Lyndthurst.
Lindon, Alan de, 113.
Lindric, wood [York], 146.
Lindridge, Lindrigg [Wore.], 220.
Lindesell, Lindesheles [Essex], 350.
Lindsey [Lin.], 333.
Lindwode. See Linwood.
Ling, 424.
Lingdon. See Langton.
Linde, Nicholas parson of, 222.
Lingley, Linley. See Lilley.
Linslade, Lynelbad, Bucks, 367.
Lintelmerske. See Yedingham.
Linton, Camb., 294.
Littletyveit [York], 110.
Linwood, Linwole, Lindwood [Linr], 354,
367, 383, 394.
Lion-sur-Mer, Linn [Calvados], 309.
Lira. See Lyre.
Lirling, William de, 418.
Lis, Eustace de, 174.
Lisieux, archdeacons of. See Alencon.
Lisnamanach [Ireland], 230.
Lisoria, William de, 20.
Liskes, canons of, 89.
Lisna [Ireland], 94.
Lisser [Ireland], 232.
Lisson, Lilledon [Midd.], 227, 234.
Liston, Lyson [Essex], 341.
Liston, Godfrey de, 333, 341.
Littlechurch, Litchurch, Derby, 371.
Little, Robert, 108.
Little, Edith wife of, 108.
Little, Roger, 301.
Little-bir. See Littlebury.
Little-bond, Alan, 343.
Littlebury, Littlebury, Littlebir [Essex], 350, 367.
Littlebury, John de, 359.
Littleecot [in Hillmarton, Wilts], 159.
Littlepied. See Puddle, Little.
Littleton, Mid, Middleton [Wore.], 364.
Littleton, North, Northlittleton, Wore., 364.
Littleton, South, Sultlittleton, Wore., 364.
Little Tur. See Thurrock, Little.
Liton [in Arnciffe, York], 245.
Bakestainbergh in, 215.
Gnup in, 245.
Langestrode in, 245.
Seneset in, 245.
Uelecotes in, 245.
Ulfkileros in, 245.
Weregile in, 245.
Wykerdalebee in, 245.
Liton Cheney, Ludeton [Dorset], 329.
Liton, Thomas de, 245.
Litonenede [in Craven, York], 245.
Liulf, 50.
Walter, brother of, 50.
Ralph son of, 50.
Liu. See Lion-sur-Mer.
Liution. See Lyton.
Liurworth [N’thland], 430.
Livermere, Livemere [Suff.], 359, 385.
Liverpool, Liverhul, Liverpol [Lanc.], 93, 102, 373.
London [Midd.]—cont.

.... sheriffs of. See Ewy; Bungo; Fevre; Richard.

.... church of All Hallows', Bread street, 50.

.... All Saint's, Hulme lane, parish of, 202.

.... Aldermanbury, Aldermanbury, 313.

.... Baynard's castle, 4.

.... Beremanechirche, 269.

.... Beredaestreet, 269.

.... king's chamberlain of, 162, 244.

.... charter dated at, 99.

.... chepe, 202, 309, 202.

.... citizens of, 477.

.... Colechurch street, the synagogue in, 297.

.... Colemaunestrate, 202, 309.

.... Eastechepe, 309.

.... Ebbegate, 304, 418.

.... Fleet river, 4.

.... the Fleet bridge, 4.

.... Friday street, 290, 322, 339.

.... Gild Hall of Cologne merchants, 214.

.... guild merchant of, 407.

.... Holy Trinity, prior and canons of, 3, 196, 427.

.... Richard prior of, 196.

.... Huny lane, 202.

.... Ismongers lane, 54.

.... liberties of saved, 23, 24, 25, 71, 125, 213, 214.

.... Longeboad, 407.

.... Lothbury on Wallbrook, 168.

.... mayor of, 24.

.... Melkestrate, Melkestrat, 141, 201, 354, 367, 368.

.... Newestrate, Neustrate, 51, 68, 87, 143, 178.

.... house of the converts in, 143, 191, 253, 290, 292, 297, 300, 311, 322, 327, 329, 336, 351.

.... keeper of the house of the converts. See below Robert, rector of St. Werburga.

.... court of the earl of Derby, 428.

.... New Temple, 72, 73, 135, 199, 203, 283, 339, 340, 438, 439, 454.

.... charters dated at, 5, 105, 154.

.... Old Temple, 199, 283, 336.

.... Paternosterchurch street, 167.

.... St. Alphege, Cripplegate, parish, 201, 202.

.... St. Antholin, parish of, 201.

.... St. Bartholomew, canons of, 21, 98.


.... St. Giles without Cripplegate, 273.

.... hospital of, 54, 435.

.... St. Helen's, 424.

.... Helen, prioress of, 318.

London [Midd.]—cont.

.... St. John the Baptist, Holywell, nuns of, 290.

.... St. Laurence Jewry, 55, 73, 201.

.... St. Martin-le-Grand, 55, 129, 212.

.... canon of. See Wenghman.

.... dean of. See Kirkeham; Luke Wenghman.

.... St. Mary Aldermanbury, 313.

.... St. Mary-le-Bow, parish of, 201.

.... St. Mary Colechurch, 237, 351.

.... St. Mary Lothbury, 449.

.... St. Mary Magdalen in Melkestrate, 313.

.... St. Mary Newchurch, 407, 424.

.... king's chapel of St. Mary, 168.

.... St. Michael Bassishaw, 54, 70, 313, 403.

.... St. Nicholas Haeum, 309.

.... St. Olave in Jewry, 54, 71, 74, 79, 403.

.... St. Pancras, parish of, without, 194.

.... St. Paul's church, 3, 158.

.... Robert son of Gelran, canon of, 290.

.... dean and chapter of, 199, 330.

.... Walter, precentor of, 200.

.... chancellors of. See Maunsell.

.... deans of. See Cornhill.

.... treasurers of. See Swefrom.

.... St. Peter the Little, 335.

.... St. Stephen, Coleman street, 71, 403.


.... the Savoy, 292.

.... the Straunde, 322.

.... weavers of, 436.

.... St. Werburga, 339.


.... Tower of, 163.

.... the Vintry, 269.

.... West Chepe, 292.

.... William, archdeacon of, 31.

.... Wodestret, 441.

London. Londonia, Londonis, Gregory de, 279.

.... Maud, de, 273.

.... Thomas son of Roger de, 306.

.... William de, 34, 103.

.... William son of Guy de, 303.

Londonthorpe, Lundthorp, Line, 3.


.... Long, William, 88.

.... Longaville. See Longaville.

.... Longehamp, Longo Campo, Henry de, 11, 118.

.... Hugh de, 259.

.... Robert de, abbot of St. Mary's, York, 162.

.... de, 324.

.... William, bishop of Ely, chancellor, 7.

.... 27, 118, 183, 184, 311, 324, 355, 397, 338, 399, 411, 426.
Longdendale. Longedenedal [Derby], 289.
Longdon, Langedun [Wore.], 293.
Longeblaneford. See Blandford, Long.
Longeford. Nigel de, 393.
.......... See Longford
Longgrene, John de, 356.
Longlith [Staff.], 37.
Longesdon. See Longedon.
Longespie. See Langespie.
Longevill. See Longeville.
.......... lord of. See Marshal.
Longewode, Ralph de, miller, 317.
Longford, Longeford [Derby], 373.
Longhurst [Sussex], 216.
Longo Campo. See Longehamp.
Longsdon, Longesdon [in Endon]. Staff., 402.
Long Staunton, Staunton [Camb.], 355.
.......... All Stins church, 356.
.......... Huntedonstrete in, 335.
.......... Michelehowe in, 335.
Long Sutton, Langeisston [Hants], 332.
Longgueville, Longevill. Longaville [Seine Inferieure]. William, prior of, 79, 166.
.......... lord of. See Marshal.
Longvillers [Pas-d-Calais], abbot and convent of, 157.
Loreman, Philip, 396.
Lorimer, Alexander le, 34.
.......... Agnes wife of, 34
Lorraine, dukes of. See Brabant.
Losinge, Herbert, bishop of Norwich, 153.
Lostur, Geoffrey, 175.
Lothian, justiciar of. See Olifard.
Lou, Robert le, 188.
Loughborough, Lucetburg [Leic.], 4, 75, 80.
Loughton, Luketon [Essex], 306.
Louis VIII, king of France, as Dauphin, 50.
Louis IX, king of France, 180.
Louth Park [Lincl.], abbot and convent of, 180, 429.
Louth, Lowethe [Louth], 434.
Louther, G. de, archdeacon of Carlisle, 77, 117.
Lovelegh, 133.
Lovetot, Maud de, 150.
Lowdham, Ludeham, Notts, 49, 212, 223, 310.
Lowdwin, William, 303.
Lowdestoft, Lodewustoft [Suff.], 98.
Lowethe. See Louth.
L ........ ton, 297.
Lubein, count of. See Brabant.
Luce, Walter, 246.
Lucio. See Lucy.
Lucius III, pope, 239.
Lucetburg. See Loughborough.
Lucy, Luceio, Lasey, Geoffrey de, 244, 341.
.......... John de, 475.
.......... Richard de, the justiciar, 52, 110, 149, 259, 417.
.......... Robert de, 358.
.......... Stephen de, 177.
Ludlesdown, Ludesdon, Kent, 428.
Luddington. See Luffield.
Ludford. See Lidford: Ludford.
Ludeham. See Lowdham.
Ludesdon. See Ludesdown.
Ludlow, William de, 329.
.......... See Littun Cheney.
Ludwell. See Ludwell.
Ludford, Ludeford, Luford [Lincl.], 218, 332.
Ludgershall, Lutegarsheal [Wile], 80.
[Staff.], [Wile], charters dated at, 174, 302.
Lulham, Norf., 431.
Lulham, Lodeham, Eastae de, 188, 212.
.......... Walter de, 271.
Ludingland, Ludingland. See Lottingland.
Ludington. See Luddington.
Ludlow, Ludewell [Wile], 402.
Luffield, Lulfeild [Becks], prior and monks of, 114.
Luffrill, Walter, 246.
Luford. See Lufford.
Lugdum, Lugdunum, Alan de, 364.
.......... John de, 185.
.......... Joan daughter of John son of John de, See Gaufri.
Lugwardine. Lugwardin [Herof.], 290.
Luk, Fortunatus de, 441.
.......... Reynaud de, 287.
.......... archdeacon of Surrey, 186.
.......... chaplain of Stoke, 376.
.......... Robert son of, de Mercington, 251.
Lukinton, Adam de, 160.
Laft, Fulk, 372.
Lallebrok [Berks], 333.
Lallebrok, William de, 333.
Luna. See Lynn.
Lunboreye, Hamo son of William de, 379.
......... Martha wife of, 379.
Lund [York], 398.
.......... on-the-Wolds, Lant, York, 472.
.......... See Monk Bretton.
Lund, Lunda, Robert de, 161.
.......... William de, 190.
Lundhorp. See Londotheorh.
Lundy island [Devon], 8.
Lune, 195.
Lunemor wood, 288.
Longespe, Longespe, Ela, countess of Warwick, 382, 389.

Nicholas, 221.

Stephen, 332, 386, 410, 418.

Emmeline, wife of, 332, 410.


William, son of, 102, 221, 247, 282, 302, 322, 413.

Ela, wife of, abbess of Lucock, 77, 112, 159, 221, 225, 273, 274, 322.

William, of Beresford, 205.

Lungvilers, Clementine de, 342.

Lant., See Lend.

Lantley, Lanteleigh, Heref., 369.

Laring, John, 383.

Lase, See Lash.

Lusey, See Lucy.


Guy de, 375, 386, 390, 454.

Mary, daughter of Hugh de, See Ferrarius.

See also Brun.

Lash, Luse, [Dublin], 120.

Lustre, Nicholas de, 250.

Lutcherche, Hugh son of Asgar de, 371.

See Litchurch.

Lutegraeshal, See Ludgershall.

Luterel, Andrew, 147, 170, 295, 392.

Geoffrey, 30, 109, 181, 394.

Luterarius, Ralph, of Aylesbury, 201.

Lutterington, See Lartington.

Lutheby, Essex, 472.

Lating, James son of Theodwin, 108.

Lutton, Linten, Layton [Bedf.], 102, 201.

Lutton, Linc., 413.

Luvel, Lavel, Henry, the queen's cook, 250, 283, 314, 365, 452.

Hug, cook, 494.

John, 350.

John son of William, 493.

Eleanor wife of, 493.

Married daughter of Ralph, 193.

Philip, 494, 473.

Ralph, 193.

Richard, 130, 132, 214.

Roger, king's clerk, 459.

Silvester, 161, 162.

William, 215.

Maud wife of, 215.

Galerao son of, 215.

William son of, 215.

Luvet, Henry, 402.

John, 205.

Richard, 20.

Luye, water of. See Lea, river.

Luyne [Ireland], 278.

Layton. See Luton.

Lychetshirn. See Lighthorne.

Lydbury, North, Ledebur, Ledeburi, North [Salop], 261, 340, 345.

Lydiard Tregoze, Lydiard [Wilts], 74.

Lydeard St. Lawrence, Lidleyard, Somers., 460.

Lydeford. See Lidford.

Lydenes, Ralph de, 1.

Lydiard. See Lydiard Tregoze.

Lylay, Isolde daughter of Hugh de, 342.

Lyne Regis, Lym [Dorset], 354.

Lymington, Limington, Lynington, Lymington [Hants], 160, 390, 470.

Lyncehad. See Linsdale.

Lynghurst, Lindheret [Hants], 216, 362.

Lynghurst, Richard de, 302.

William de, 362.

Lyndon, Richard de, 344.

Lynet, William, 246.

Lynt, the fisherman, 246.

Lynn, Lem [Norf.], 20, 159, 171, 444.

Lyons, bishop elect of. See Sabaudis.

Lyons le Forêt, Lyons [Eure], 22, 324.

Lyonshall, Lenshal, Lenthalles [Heref.], 43, 369.

Lyre, Lira [Eure], charter dated at, 318, 399.

Lysiniano. See Lusignan.

Lyston. See Linton.

Lysures, Nigel de, 215, 231.

Lythwin, 185.

Lyttlemore. See Littlemore.

Lyum. See Lytham.

Lyons. See Lyons-le-Forêt.

Lyveromere. See Lavermore.
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Madeley, Maddele [Salop], 369.
Maelgun son of Maelgun, 293.
Maenias, Meyne, Joel de, 57.
Magne, Ernald de, 184.
Magneby. See Maunby.
Mager [Monm.], 183.
Mogoman, an Irishman, 103.
Mugas, Roger, Rogomayo, 183.
Mainhelham. See Michelham.
Mainestone [Kent], charter dated at, 176, 253.
Mainewode, servant of earl William Marshal, 98.
Mainhous, moor [Lincol.], 476.
Mainier between Turch and Kethy [Wales], 475.
Maisont, William, steward of Poitou, 175.
Maiskeny, Makeneg, Derby, 373.
Makelord, Thomas, 221, 373.
Makersfeld, Marekfeld, Linc., 458.
Makes. See Maxey.
Makestokey. See Maxstoke.
Makelylle. See Imokilly.
Mala Opera. See Malecours.
Malaunumi, Hugh de, 303.
......... See also Malo Almoto.
Maineithorpe. See Mablethorpe.
Malden, Mautden [Surrey], 345.
Maldon, Meaudon [Essex], 108, 345.
......... John, 375.
......... Richard, 191.
......... William son of John, 371, 375.
Maleccke, Malekak, Alan, 19, 313.
Malefert, Roger de, 344.
Malegreffe, Mary, 50.
Malekak. See Maleccke.
Malekale, William, 468.
Malemes, Nicholas, 221.
Malemort, Elias de, archbishop of Bordenac, 333.
Malerb, John, 396.
Malecours, Male Opera, Simon, 205, 206.
......... William, 70.
Malolet, Robert, 276, 281, 390, 338.
......... William, of Gerardville, 57, 85, 86, 140, 188.
Malevile, Maleville, William, 372, 463.
Malgareby. See Mangerbury.
Malham, Malghum, York, 463.
Malherbe, William, 240.
......... Hawise wife of, 249.
Mailing [Kent], 233.
Malions Soldanus, Ansaldus, of Genoa, 70.
Mallore, Anketil, 182, 296.
Malmerby. See Melmerby.
Malmesbury, Mawmescibiri, Maumescibiri [Wilts], 192, 400.
......... abbot and convent of, 400.
Malmington. See Manton.
Malmoers, Leonius de, 50, 92, 180.
Malo Alneto, Hugh de, 108.
......... Peter de, 1, 108.
......... See also Malaumai.
Malo Lacie, Andrew de, 233.
......... Hugh de, 202.
......... Peter I de, 233, 234.
........., Isabel de Turneham, wife of, 233, 234.
......... Peter II de, 243, 250.
Malo Pasu, David de, 247.
Maltby, Malteby, Mauteby [Lincol.], 237, 473.
......... [York], 146.
Maltby, Malteby, Ralph, parson of, 117.
......... Gilbert de, 361.
Malteby. See Matthy.
Milton, Meauton [York], 463, 426.
......... prior and convent of, 18, 19, 120.
Maltravers, Walter, 120.
Mancestre. See Manchester.
Mancefeld. See Mansfield.
Man, Olaf king of, 209.
Manby, Manbych, Lincol., 476.
Manchester, Manceestre, Warw., 370.
Manchester, Manceestre [Lanc.], 56, 312.
Manokes, Robert de, 188.
Mandeville, Maunderveill, Manundeveil, Christiana wife of William de, countess of Essex, 337.
......... William I de, earl of Essex, 196, 210, 337, 397, 399.
......... William II de, earl of Essex, 69, 108.
......... Geoffrey II de, earl of Essex, 61, 193, 337.
......... Mund de. See Danteseye.
......... Ralph de, 338.
......... Robert de, 40.
Mancestre, Hugh de, 370.
Mancestre. See Mancetter.
Mangotsfield. See Mangotsfield.
Manesfeld. See Mansfield.
Mannethorp, Menston, 117.
Mannington, 85.
Maningeham, Manningham, 31, 135.
Maningham. See Manningham.
Manston. See Mannington.
Manseby. See Manby.
Mannesheved [Notts], 165.
Mannestona. See Menston.
Manethorp. See Manthorp.
Manningham, Manningham, Maningham, [York], 346, 357.
Manordilo, Meynau Teylau [Carmarthen], 475.
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Mannington, Maniton, Manton, Mayton [in Gwine All Saints, Dorset], hermitage, 232, 272, 273.
Mans, le [Sarthe], charter dated at, 26, 44, 69, 93.
Mans, le [Sarthe]. charter dated at, 26, 44, 69, 93.
Mansel, Mansel, Hugh, 149.
Mansfield, Mapeldorham. Mapeldurham, Mappleton, Manthorpe, Mansel, Mans, March, Marbury, Marbelthorp, Marc, Marcified, Mardefeuda, See Marsfeld, Marfleet, Marescall, Marescallus. See Marshal.
Marmion, Margan [Glamorgan], abbot and monks of, 77, 225.
Market, Merfield [York], 344.
Margaret d. of Hwaise de Blunderville, countess of Lincoln, wife (1) of John de Lucy, earl of Lincoln, (2) of Walter, Marshal, earl of Pembroke, (3) of Richard de Wiltshire, 362, 363.
Margaret, nurse of Isabel the king's sister, 90.
Margaret, sister of Alexander, king of Scots. See Burgo, Hubert de.
Marham [Norf.], abbes and convent of, 403.
Marham, Nicholas de, 408.
Marham, Marholm, Marham [N'hants], 20, 212.
Marianus. See Casbal.
Maring [Staff.], 453.
Marinus, Aubrey de, 391.
Marisea, Christiana de, 336.
Marisco, Hereward de, 492.
Maristey, See Misterey.
Markeston, Marcheton, Markenton [Derby], 90, 371.
Markes, Reginald de, 273.
Markeston, Marcheton, Markenton [Derby], 90, 371.
Markishale, Robert de, 168.
See Mark Hall.
Market Drayton, Draiton [Salop]. 239.
Mark Hall, Markeshaile [Essex], 168.
Marlborough, Merleberge [Wilts], 91, 93, 219, 244, 291, 332, 455.
gild merchant of, 244.
baron of, 158, 219.
baileiff of. See Frommund,
king's market at, 202.
Newelain, 91.
St. Margaredwithout, prior and canons of, 18, 145, 168, 194, 219, 332.
St. Peter, church of, 291.
Marlingford, Merlingsford [Norf.], 330.
INDEX.

Marlow, Great [Bucks], St. Mary, prioress and nun of, 118.

Marmion, Marmin, Marmyon, Aubrey de, 34.

Robert II, 338.

Robert III, 47, 186.

Robert IV, 186, 248.


Hawise wife of Robert, 308.

Richard (rectius Robert), 20.

Marnham, Marsham Chaworth, Notts, 472, 473.

Low, West Marham, [Notts], 150.

Marr, Mar [York], 146.


Marsca. See Marshal.

Marsden, Great, Grett Merolesden, Lane, 337.

Little, Little Merolesden, Lane, 357.

Marsham [Norf], 494.

Marshall, Marsce, Marceall, Maresoall, Adam, 497.

Alan, 232.

Beatrice daughter of John son of Reginald, wife of, 252.

Anselm, 290.

Geoffrey, 445.


Harvey, 297.


John, 72, 73, 125.

John, 189.

John, 372.

Richard, lord of Longueville, 142.

Richard, 85.

Richard le, the Englishman, 369.

Walter, 230.

Earl of Pembroke, 281.

William, 7, 118, 145, 311.

Earl of Pembroke, 16, 44, 47, 98, 113, 114, 130, 154, 184, 185, 257, 335, 397, 398, 399, 411, 436.

John brother of, 311.


Eleanor, countess of Pembroke. See Eleanor.

Margaret, countess of Lincoln and Pembroke. See Margaret.

Marsham, Richard de, 291.

Marston, Long, Merston, Gloce., 309.

Magna, Great Morston [Somers.], 330.

Potters, Pottersemorston [Leic.], 472.

Priora [Warw.], 472.

-upon-Dove, Derby, 403.

Warw., 430, 473.

Martel, 120.

Martel, Alan, master of the Temple in England, 1.

Geoffrey, 163.

Gilbert, 301.

William, 422.

William, 57, 184, 203, 211, 263.

William, 388.

William, rector of Riselhoulme, 88.

Marcellus. See Marcellus.

Marton, Merston, Merton [Wilts], 40, 41.

Marsham [Norf.], 329.

Martin, Ailwin son of, 303.

the chamberlain, 196, 358.

Eymery, 54.

Nicholas son of, 307.

Philip, 306.

Martinyses [in Mere, Somers.], 43.

Martinys, Anketin de, 301.

Martinus, Robert de, prior of Laund, 333.

Marto, Martoch [Somers.], 315.

Marton, Marton [Lin.], 383.

[York], 314.

York, 403.

Marwel, Merewell [Hants], 445.


Mary, Simon son of, 307.

Mascoit, forest of [Wales], 59.

Mascon, Alexander le, 300.

Mascon, Roger de, 187.

Maseham, Marsbam, York, 301.

Massebury, Massiebury [Essex], 447.

Maskerel, Thomas, 385.

Masseham. See Masham.

Masingh', Edmund de, 143.

Masson, Bernard, 470.

Massee, Fulk de, steward of Poitou, 175.

William de, 226.

Maffin [N'Lhulh], 430.

Math, Geoffrey, 40.

Matherfied. See Mayfield.

Mathon, Mathine [Wore.], 365.

Matlock, Matlock, Derby, 373.

Matthew, chancellor of Scotland, 127.

the chaplain, 291.

the clerk, 372.

Herbert son of, 133, 241, 242, 243, 263.

John son of, 455.

Peter son of, 402, 455.

Robert son of, 361.

Mattersey, Marisayse [Notts], house of, 18.

Matuen, Serlo de 424.

Mauksone, Hugh, 427, 428.

William son of, 428.


W., father of, 117.
INDEX.

Menston, Mannestona [in Wherstead, Suff.], 424.
Menstre. See Minster.
Menstreworth. See Minsterworth.
Mentii. See Minety.
Mee, St. See Stoke.
Meopham, Richard de, 226.
Mepersedhall, Mepeteshall. See Mepershall.
Mepeteshall, . . . de, 279.
Mepperstall, son of Richard de, 279.
Mepershall, Mepeteshall, Meppershall, Mertesdale, Bedf., 279, 332, 355, 446.
Merce, Acesle de, 301.
Merce, Serlo le, 63, 201, 202.
Merce. See March.
Merceford, vacary [Camb.], 221.
Merceinton, Robert de, 272, 373, 383, 428.
Merceinton. See Narchington.
Mercelesden, Gere. See Marlesden, Great.
Mercey, Emous de, 389.
Mere, Wilts, 276, 283.
Mere [Wore.], 37.
Merebur, See Marlbury.
Mereden, 109.
Meredet son of Owen, 475.
Merele, son of Rees, 475.
Merele, son of Robert, 303.
Mereilun, Merilun, Godfrey, 34.
Meresse. See Mersea.
Mereston, Reginald de, 53.
Merton: Merton, See Merton.
Merewe. See Merrow.
Merewell. See Marlwell.
Mereleet. See Marlefeet.
Merton. See Merton.
Mereke, Henry de, 340.
Merek. See March.
Merk, Engaram de, 311.
Meria, Adam de, 62.
Meriawe, See Marlow.
Morlay, Roger (II), de, 182, 363, 421.
Moralson. Margery wife of, 363.
Moralson. Isabel wife of, 363.
Mericelberge. See Marlborough.
Merclesden, Little. See Marsden, Little.
Merlesham [Norf.], 416.
Merlingeford. See Marlingford.
Merrow, Merewe [Surrey], 186, 226.
Mersaw, [York], 314.
Mere, Le, 153.
Mere, 198.
Mere, Mere, Meyse, river, 101, 369, 373.
Mersinden, Roger de, 462.

Merton, Ralph de, 370.
Merton, Henry son of, 370.
Merton, Philip son of, 370.
Merton. See Marston, Merton.
Mertheyn, Merthyn [Cornw.], 215.
Merton, Meriton, Oxford, 5.
[Merton], 391.
prior and convent, 391.
Merton, Walter de, 456, 461, 473.
Marten. See Marten.
Mescage, wood of, 38.
Meeselmen, William de, 355.
Mesebrook, 69.
Mesilton. See Mianal.
Mennil. See Meye.
Mennillo Manuergi, William de, 303.
Messebergh [Kent], 310.
Messebury. See Mashbury.
Messenend, Messenden, Roger de, 341, 462.
Meten, Amanry de, 243.
Methaley. See Methley.
Metheringham, Medringham [Linc.], 383.
Methley, Methelry, York, 387.
Metingham, Mettingham [Suff.], 195.
Mendlen, Ralph de, 183.
Mianal, Mesilton, Robert (I), count of, 258.
Mianal, Peter de, 272.
Menton, Reginald de, 144.
Meyneleth, 84.
Meydri. See Meander.
Meynair Teylan. See Manordilo.
Meyse. See Macne.
Meynill, Hugh de, 372, 373, 385.
Meynill, Maynill, Stephen de, 382, 395, 397.
Meynill, Thomas de, steward to Simon de Montfort, earl of Leicester, 403.
Meyse. See Mersey.
Meyzham [Waterford], 94.
Minuton. See Malton.
Micheal, 60.
Micheal, Andrew son of, de Berkington, 194.
Micheal, Hawsey wife of, 194.
Micheal. See Mitcham.
Michehalin, Michealham, Michelham [Sussex]. 145, 148.
prior and canons of, 145, 148.
Michehalin, Robert de, 93.
Michehalon, Nicholas de, 310.
Michehem, Muchelmeres, Muchelmerais [Hants], 40.
Mickilton. See Mickleton.
Mickleby, Mikelby [York], 314.
Mickleton, Mickilton, York, 367.
Miedewood [Salop], 167.
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Middleton, Richard de, 51.
Middleho. See Midlo.
Middlethorpe, Thrupoulteby [York], 357.
Middleton, Mildred, Derby, 373.
[In Fairford, Glouc.], 161.
Middleton, Norfolk, 441.
[York], 110.
in Teesdale, Meldon [York], 396.
See Milton: Littleton, Mid.
Middleton, John de, 222.
William de, 409.
Middleton, Richard de, 390.
Ralph son of Richard, clerk of, 254.
See Middleton, Stoney Middleton.
Middlewter, 160.
Midford. See Mitford.
Mido. See Meath.
Midleton, Walter de, 382.
Mido, Meldon [Hunts], 335.
Midie, brook [York], 398.
Miggeleye, 162.
Mikelby. See Mickleyle.
Milborne, Meleburn [Somers.], 71, 83.
Mildenball, Middale [Wiltz], 260.
Midleton. See Middleton.
Miles the butcher, 372.
David son of, 232.
Geoffrey son of, 343.
Walter son of, 372.
William son of, 352.
Millecote on Avon, Mulecote [Warw.], 234, 251, 292.
[Stour [Warw.], 284, 292.
Miller, Ralph, of Longewode, 317.
Milles, Felisdia de, 324.
Gilbert de, 411.
Humphrey de, 140.
Milom, Milum, Cumh., 364.
Millow, Melho, Bedf., 427.
Milum. See Millom.
Milneside wood [in Witton Gilbert, Durham], 402.
Mileton, mill of, 178.
Milten, Ernest, Middleton [Bedf.], 385.
Milton, Middleton [Cambr.], 44, 94, 103.
Abbas, Middleton, Dorset, abbot and convent of, 414.
Griffinesrede in, 459.

Milton—cont.
Mylenton, hundred [Kent], 98, 330, 458.
Milton [near Gravesend], Kent, 423.
Milton N'Hants., 19, 30.
Great, Middleton [Oxford], 217.
Middleton [Oxford], 254.
Milton [Staff.], 37.
See Milton.
Minchin Hampton, Hamptonia [Glouce.], 309.
Mindrum, Mundrum [N'thlnsd], 56, 374.
Miners, Miners, Gilbert de, 190, 230.
Minety, Menth, Minthi, Minthi [Wiltz], 145.
Minnor, Robert le, 303.
Minster, Menstre [Kent], 233-240.
, chapel of St. John in, 240.
, St. Lawrence in, 240.
, St. Peter in, 240.
Minsterley, Munsreag [Salop], 294.
Minsterworth, Munsreworth [Glouce.], 130.
Mint, keeper of the king's die. See William, Otho son of.
Minthi. See Ministry.
Minstyn, Myntling [Norf.], 404.
Mirabel, Roger de, 92.
Missenden [Bucks], charters dated at, 402.
Mieterton, Mysterton [Notts], 315.
Miswell, Mossewell [in Tynng., Herts], 129.
Mitcham, Micham [Surrey], 391.
Mitchell, Mideabshe [Cornw.], 241.
Mitford, Midford, hundred [Norf.], 183.
[N'thlnsd], 444, 473.
Motton, Mutton [Worc.], 41.
Mixon, Mixon, Mixton [Staff.], 36, 453.
Moe, Moor of, 343.
Mocktree, Mocretre [Salop], 210.
Modesford. See Medford.
Modefunt. See Mottisforest.
Moginton. See Muggington.
Mohau. See Monte Alto.
Mohun, Moun, Moun, Reginald de, justice of the forest, 270, 326, 380, 451, 454.
Moine. See Moyne.
Molbray. See Mowbray.
Molendinis, Nichols de, 246.
Moleton, Thomas de, justice, 228.
Molescroft [York], 293.
Moleton. See Mouton.
Molis. See Molis.
Molmerse [? Kent], 60.
Molton, South, Sumouton [Devon], 307.
Monachus. See Moine.
Monk. See Moine.
Moneylaws, Menlawe, N'thlnsd., 374.
Mongesham, Mongesham [Kent], 386.
Mosing, Engelrham, 249.
Montgomery, Mungunbrey, Montgomery, Mungunbery, Mungumery, Mungomyry, Montgomery, Mungomery, Baldwin de, 404.

Munk, Fulk de, 249, 316, 312.

Munk, Philip son of Alexander de, 389.

Munke, William de, 355, 453, 494.

Montibus, Eble, Ebleu, de, 378, 461.

Montgomery, Humphrey de, 279.

Montecullis, William de, 170.

Montecullis, Alice daughter of Ingram de, 343.

Mont Joux. See St. Bernard ; Havering.

Montmarten [France], fair of, 308.

Mont St. Michel, St. Michael in Perrier Marie [Manche.], 14.

Montmorency, Ralph, abbot of, 182.

Moor, More in Dessemonia [Cork], 412.

Moorhouse, Moorhouses, Moorhuses [Notte]. 149.

Moorholme, Morsum, York, 472.

Mora, Adam de, 94, 98, 128.

Morgan, Gilbert de, 339.

Morgan, Hase de, 105.

Morgan, Roger de, 34.

Morgan, Walter de, 79.

Morby, Agnes de. See Morvill, Agnes de.

Morby. See Moreby.

Morcott, Moreot, Morket, Rutl., 151, 179.

Morden, Mordun, Mordun, Camb., 321.

[Monk] 77.

Mordun, 59.

More, Peter son of Ralph de la, 463.

More, Richard de la, 359.

More, William de la, 468.

More. See Moor.

Moreby, Morby [York], 337.

Morey, ala Morby [York], 387.

Morton in the March, Morton in Henneserah, Gloce., 416.


Moreux, Richard de, 469.

Morvill, Morby, Agnes de, 387.

Morton, Herbert de, 64.

Morevic. See Morewich.

Morf, forest of, 155, 167.

Morgan son of Hoel, 198.

Morganwy, 432.

Morrherse. See Moorhouse.

Moria, Ralph, 275, 422.

Moria, John son of, 422.

Morice, Richard, 132.

Mordun, Muriel de, 101.

Mordun, Maude sister of. See Sanzaver.

Morison, William de, 50.

Morison, William son of Thomas de, 168.

Morison. See Morston.

Morket. See Morecott.

Morel. See Morel.

Morle, Miles de, 162.

Morpeth, Morthop [Nthlnd.], 464.

Morquheid [York], 314.

Morston, Merston [Norf.], 404.
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Mortain, count of, 31, 83.
Mortain, counties of: "See John; William; Stephen; Blois.
Mortlake [Surrey], charters dated at, 35.
Morton [Lincoln], 3.
Morton upon Trent [Notts], 433.
Morton, David son of Robert de, 161.
Robert de, 120.
Robert son of Richard de, 279.
William de, 37.
William son of Reginald de, 297.
Mortonnaeina [France], 303.
Mortuo Mari, Mortimer, Hugh de [of Richard's castle], 156.
Hugh de, parson of Orlington, 435.
Hugh de, 447.
Hugh de, parson of Cliff, 457, 458, 472.
William nephew of, 453.
Isabel de, 206, 392.
Petroella de, 358.
Ralph de [of Wigmore], 101, 125, 263
Robert de, 173.
Margery wife of, 173.
heirs of, 109, 125.
Sibyl wife of, 330.
Mosseng, Dorset, 408.
Mosewell. "See Minwell.
Mostyn, Morton [Salop], 37.
Mot, William, 337.
Mottisfont, Modofunt, Motefont [Hants], 39, 41.
Stephen, prior of, 310.
charter dated at, 412.
Moulton, Muleton, Moleton [Lincoln], 205, 217.
Little [Norf.], 333.
York, 229.
Moun. "See Mohn.
Mountnessing, Gynges Munttoney [Essex], 327, 433.
Mowbray, Molbray, Mubray, Mubmary, Mundray, Gilbert de, serjeant of the king's wardrobe, 237.
Robert de, 144.
Nigel de, 83, 126.
Maud wife of, 126.
Roger I, 331, 352, 335, 447, 450.
Roger II, 395.
William son of, 395.
Roger (II) de, 379.
Mown. "See Mohn.
Moyne, Moyn, Monk, Monschus, Gerse le, 273.
Hamo le, 458.
John le, of Gunmondsby, 371, 375.
John le, of Cliff, 457, 468.
Ralph le, 279.
William le, 407.
William le, of Westerham, 52.
William, of Lawford, 293.
Moytholghy [Waterford, 94.
Mozar [France], 219.
Muegros. "See Musegros.
Muelemareia. "See Michelmers.
Muford, Moford, Somers., 408.
Mue, Ia, wood of [Wore], 102.
Muggington, Moginton [Derby], 342.
Mukelby. "See Muckely.
Mulecote. "See Mickleote.
Muleton. "See Moulton.
Muleton, Miltton, Lambert de, 239.
Thomas (II) de, 13, 77, 92, 151.
Ada wife of, 13.
Thomas (III) de, 320, 406, 407.
Maud daughter of Hubert de Valibus, wife of, 406, 407.
Thomas, de, 205.
Mulin, Adam de, 61.
Robert de, 51.
Mullachos [Ireland], 230.
Munford, Derby, 373.
Muneho, Geoffrey de, 201.
William brother of, 201.
Munlen. "See Miltom.
Munday, Munby, Linc., 427.
Muncaus, Gilbert de, 344.
Robert de, 343.
Munchanasy, Munchenesy. "See Monte Caniso.
Munden [Herts], 205.
Mundon, Mundos [Essex], 423.
Mundrum. "See Mindrum.
Munegelden. "See Monegaden.
Munemuth, Monecunu, Mameghn, John (I) de, 101, 114, 155, 153, 243.
John (II) de, 324, 422.
Munemuth. "See Monmouth.
Munester, sergeanty of, 351.
Munichet. "See Montichet.
Mungeden. "See Mongeden.
Mungumer, Mungumby, Mungumer. "See Montgomery.
Munvisil, bridge of St. Martin of [France], 309.
Munsted, Walter de, 366.
Munstreleg. "See Minsterley.
Munterant. "See Montiferdand.
Muntichet. "See Montichet.
Mumford [Leic.], 131.
Munford, Henry de, 205.
Montgomeri, Montgomery. "See Montgomery.
Munthoir, Peter de, 363.
Murdas, Hugh, 303.
Ralph, 325.
Marlean, Oger de, 91.
Oger son of, 91.
Murston, Moreston [Kent], 168.
Morton, Morton [York], 314, 396.
Musard, Walter, 40.
Musa, J. de, 77.
N

Nails, Nas [Kidder], 107.

Naburn [York], 387.

Naburn, Earnald de, 270.

Nacindon, Eustace son of Ralph de, 319.

Nackington, Naecindun [Kent], 319.

Nad, Aelay, 193.

Nafferton. Naffreton [N'thind.], 430.

Nankartathereb brok [Brecon], 260, 261.

Nanteglos, Nanteglus [Brecon], 58, 260.

Nantes [Loire Inferieure], charter dated at, 121.

Nantmanagh brook [Brecon], 260.

Nantwich, Wic, Wyeus [Chester], 310, 428.

Nappa, Nappay, York, 367.

Nas. See Nas.

Nasinges, Nasinges. See Nazeing.

Nassaburg, hundred [N'hants.], 22.


Navenby, Naveneybe, Linc., 321, 391, 471.

Nayland, Neiland, Neylande, Suff., 12, 13, 82.

Nazeing, Nausinges, Nasinges, Nasinges, Nas- 
inges [Essex], 27, 28, 100, 306, 427, 460.

Neatham, Neatham [Hants], 246.

Neinham, Nelloham, Alan de, 144.

Nel, Knolls [in Northam, Sussex], 442.

Nelleswell. See Nettleswell.

Nen, Nene, river, 17.

Nereochie. See Neroche.

Nereford, Neirford, Alice, daughter of John 

Pucard, wife of Robert de, 55.

Ner, Hubert de, 467.

Nest, Hereford, John de, 139.

Neroche, Nereochie, Somers., 391.

Nesinges. See Nazeing.

Nesinges. See Nazeing.

Ness, Ness, York, 474.

Nessenden, Thomas de, 12.

Nest, Walter son of, 101.

Netham. See Neatham.

Netherdardes. See Hardras.

Netherwent [Monm.], 168.

Netlessted. See Nettlessted.

Nettleswell, Nelleswell [Essex], 306.

Netley Abbey, Lettlegh, Lettelegh, Letteleys, 
l"uze Sancti Edvardi [Hants], 259, 354.

Netley, Prior of, 251, 259, 354, 371.


Neubri. See Newbury.

Neubo [Linl.], abbot and convent of, 191, 371, 375.

Neubold, Neubolt. See Newbold.

Neubot. See Newbottle.

Neubourgh [in Coxwold, York], 326.

Neubourgh, prior of, 326.

Neo, Isabel de, 382.

Neby. See Newby.

Neuer. See Newark.

Neeson, Richard de, 372.

Newam. See Neaham.

Nehus, 146.

Newam. See Newham.

Neusumam. See Newsam.

Neaport. See Newport.

Neusam. See Newham.

Neusinges. See Nazeing.

Neuton, York, 471.

Nauton, 182.

Newton. See Newton.

Neuton, Ralph de, 475.

Neuton Maerstaffeld. See Newton le Willows.

Newwent. See Newent.

Newwara, Muager de, 111.

Neve, Henry, 357.

Nerill, Neville, Nova Villa, Alan de, 213, 218.

Nefford, Nofred. See Neerford.

Nefford. See Neerford.

Nefford, Nofred, Miles, 129, 201.

Nekeston, Ralph de, 277.
Newton, Newton, Camb., 391, 418.
.... St. Petrock, Newton [Devon], 389.
[InBillingham, Durham], 432.
[Norf.], 329.
Newton [Notts], 149.
[Soners], 100.
Newton York, 384.
West, Westneoton [York], 361.
... 402.
... See Kirknewton.
Newton, Juliana, 333.
Newtown, Newton [Chester], 423.
Newton. See Stoke Newington.
New Wnesore. See Windsor.
Newwtont. See Newington.
Newventon by Beth. See Newington by Hythe.
Neylande. See Newland.
Nicholas the clerk, 63, 184, 185.
Nicholas, Henry son of, 121.
... Henry son of, de Norwich, 365.
Hugh son of, de Crone, 173.
John son of, 452.
Jordon son of, 205.
... messenger of Richard earl of Cornwell, 451.
... Michael son of, 188.
... Katherine wife of, 188.
... Nicholas son of, de Wordey, 404.
... Ralph son of, the king's steward, 1.
... Ralph, Richard son of, de Docking, 214.
... Richard son of, de Osprenc, 317.
... Robert son of Ralph son of, 277.
... Felicis wife of, 277.
... Roger son of, 60, 63.
Nidd, York, 419.
Nigel, Robert son of, 40.
... bishop of Ely, 61.
Nimeton. See Nympton, King's.
Nitherton. See Worton.
Niweton. See Newton.
Noble, Warner le, 50.
Nocton, Noketon [Line.], 383, 476.
... priory of, 476.
Noel, Alan, 571.
... Richard son of, de Haulih, 37.
... Thomas, 36.
... Alice daughter of. See Harcourt.
... Joan daughter of, 36.
Noes, Amunry de, 90.
Noketon. See Nocton.
Nonnewurt [Eure.], charter dated at, 427.

Nomant, Hugh de, bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, 7, 118, 311, 411.
Nomnie, Ranulph, 376.
Nomnington. See Nunnington.
Norburgh. See Northborough.
Norburi, William son of Herbert de, 403.
Norbury, Derby, 405.
... Staff., 474.
Norecot [in the soke of Horncastle, Lincl.], 110.
Nordelegh, Nordleigh. See Hordley; Norfolk.
Noremsis, Alan, 51.
... Hugh, 51.
Norey, William de, 375.
Norfolk. See Northfolk.
Norfolk, earls of. See Bigod.
Norral, William de, 151.
Norham, See Northham.
Norhamtona, Norfolktona. See Northampton.
Normancott, Normanecot, Northmanaeot. See Northmanocott [Staff.], 36, 453.
Norman, John, 496.
Normansby, Normarney [York], 396.
Normand, Richard le, marshal, 369.
Normandy, chamberlains of. See Tankervill.
... constable of. See Humes.
... stewards of. See Ralph.
... Normanecot, Normanæcot. See Normecott.
... Normaneus, Ralph, the king's crossbow man, 50.
Normanton, Derby, 370.
... Notts, 471.
Normanvill, Normanvilla, Geoffrey de, 372.
... John de, 171.
Norreys, Norreys, Ralph, 144.
... Robert le, 351, 365, 392.
Northb. See Northbrook.
Northc. See Curry, North.
Northhallerton [York]. charter dated at, 223.
Northam, Northam, Devon, 408.
... All Saints, 342, 452.
... archdeacon of. See Houton.
... burgesses of, 28, 443, 459.
... castle, 166.
... park of, 247.
... St. Sepulchre, parish of, 452.
Northampton, Northamtona, Northamtona, Northamtona, Emma de, 51.
... John de, citizen of London, 233.
... Robert de, 323.
... Roger de, 341.
Northamptonshire, 166, 389.
... sheriff of, 96.
Northborough, Norbury [N'hants.], 20.
Northborne, Northborne [Kent], 233, 240.
Northbrooke, 36, 37.
Northburn. See Northbourne.
Northcotes. See Costes, North.
Northelmham. See Elmham, North.
Northsel, 269.
Northessey. See Ashby Mears.
Northaston. See Easton.
Northfolk. Norfolk, Gilbert de, 44, 49.
............., Emma de Bella Fago, wife of, 44, 49.
............., William de, 372.
Northilette. See Littleton, North.
Northmaneect. See Normacott.
Northampton. Richard son of Roger de, 222.
Northon, John de, 300.
Northstrete. Hugh son of Sarlo de, 357.
Northumberland, forest of, 196.
Northwold, Hugh de, bishop of Ely, 143, 183.
............., 221, 233, 257, 329, 367.
Northwold. Geoffrey son of Maurice de, 319.
Northwode, essay [Sussex], 34, 88.
Northay, James de, 321.
Norton, Norton, 97.
............., Derby, 472.
............., [Glouc.], 333.
............., [Norf.], 382.
............., [N'ants.], 103.
............., [Radnor], 229.
............., Sulop, 471.
............., Northon [Somers.]. 5.
............., Northon, Suff., 463.
............., [Wiltz], 162.
............., York, 375.
Norton. Cold, Norton, Caldenorthon, Calde Norton, Caldenorthon [Oxford], 96, 268,
............., prior and canons of, 86.
............., Cold, Staff., 36, 37, 409.
............., Disney, Norton, Linc., 471.
............., in the moors, Norton under Kenmeunt [Staff.], 37.
............., Mandeville, Norton [Essex], 477.
............., See Chipping Norton.
............., King's. See King's Norton.
............., See Midsummer Norton.
Norton, Peter de, 37.
Northstok. See Stote, North.
Norun. Ralph de, 424.
Norwalesham. See Walsham, North.
Norwell. Nortwell, Notts, 454.
Norwich. Norf., 91, 93, 152, 153, 205, 264,
............., 256, 258, 361, 355.
............., castle, 332.
............., cathedral of, 158.
............., charters dated at, 155, 163, 164, 282,
............., 354.
............., citizens of, 447.
............., Eaton in, Eton [Norf.], 153.
............., Holy Trinity, church of, 136, 153, 155.
............., hospital of St. Paul, 152.
Norwich—cont.
............., prior and convent of, 205, 329.
............., St. Martin's bridge, 153.
............., St. Michael, 153.
............., Sudelgate in, 449.
............., Carrow. Carbon, Carhowe. Kairo.
............., abbey of St. Mary, 91, 196, 361.
............., bishops of. See Grey, Blundevile, Oxonia, Suthfeld. Turhus.
............., priors of. See Otho, William sonof.
Norwich, Norwicke, Henry son of Nicholas de, 365.
............., Geoffrey de, precentor of York, 79.
............., Ralph de, 123.
............., Simon de, king's clerk, 151, 189, 286.
............., Simon de, 219.
Norwude, Stephen, 458.
............., Roger son of, 458.
Norwylk. See Northwicke.
Noseley. Nosele, Leic., 351.
Nostell. Nastle, Nosalay, St. Oswald [York],
............., priory of, 44, 75, 79.
Noteston. See Nottistond.
Notingham. Robert de, 286.
Nottingham. See Nottingham.
Notley. Nutele [Essex], 359.
Nottingham. Nottingham [Notts], 96, 115, 315,
............., 370, 449.
............., burgesses of, 448.
............., honour of, 2.
............., charters dated at, 65, 107, 108, 212,
............., 222, 231, 322, 280, 370-372, 373, 448.
Nottinghamshire, forest of, 165, 188.
............., le Clay, 165.
............., Hatfeld, 163, 166.
Nottingham. See Knottingley.
Nottistond. Nottistone [Devon], 52.
Noueall, Lea. See Newhall.
Nouesle. See Noseley.
Nouwerk. See Newark.
Novia Lanca, Walter de, 173.
Novi. See Nevill.
Novo Burgo, Ela de, countess of Warwick.
See Langespe.
............., Henry de, earl of Warwick, 258.
............., Thomas de, earl of Warwick, 135.
............., earls of Warwick, 207.
Novo Castro, Adam de, 444.
Novo Monasterio, Adam de, 465.
Novus Burgo. See Newport.
Nun Appleton. Appelton [York], 313, 344.
............., church and nuns of St. John the
............., Evangelist, 342.
Nunnburnholme. Brunnam, York, 495.
............., priores and nuns of, 182, 212.
Nunnington. Nunnington, Nunnington [York],
............., 361, 474.
Nutford [in Blandford, Dorset], 235.
Nutele. See Notley.
Nyntum. Kings, Nineute [Devon], 66.
O

O . . . . . Hugh de, 79.
Oakerthorpe, Ulchilthorpe [in South Wingfield, Derby], 90.
Oxford, Haecford [Devon], 242.
Oxham, Oeham [Rutl.], 103, 106, 392, 401.
Oxhanger, Aexhanger [Hants], 349.
Oxington, Hogington [Camb.], 356.
Okeley, Aele, Essex, 419.
Okeburne. See Ogbourne.
Ockmoke, land of [Ireland], 420.
Oonneach. See Oldconnaught.
Octanel [Ireland], 250.
Octona, Albodun de, 15.
Octona. See Houghton Conquest.
Oddeseye. See Odseye.
Oddingeselles, William de, 263, 347, 388.
Oddington, Padddington [Glous.], charters dated at, 155, 182.
Otinedum [Oxford], 298.
Odlington, Martin de, 298.
Odling, 38.
Odell, Wahull [Bedf.], 231, 330.
Odemere. See Udimore.
Odestorp, Thomas de, 85.
Odiham, Odyham [Hants], 163, 290, 289, 291, 291.
Robert, the packer of, 209.
Odo, sergeant of Henry I, 408.
the goldsmith, 130.
Edward son of, the goldsmith, 249, 250, 291.
Ralph son of, 90.
William son of, prior of Norwich, 152.
See alto Otho.
Odseye, Oddeseye [Herts], 385.
Odiham. See Odiham.
Oehus, king of Connaught, 42.
Offchurch, Offchurche [Warw.], 472.
Offcote, Offcote, Derby, 572.
Offham, Simon de, king's chaplain, 356.
Offham, Offham, Worc., 364.
Offenton, John de, 197.
Offchurch. See Offchurch.
Offerton, Alreton [in Hindlip, Worc.], 173.
Offcote. See Offcote.
Ollinton, John de, 93.

Ogbourne, Okeburne, Okeburne [Wilts], 331, 409.
Robert, prior of. See Gnyevill.
Ogorestan, Hants, 5.
Ogge, Oggell, Thomas de, 363, 465.
Oggoaston, Robert de, 370.
Oily, Henry de, 21, 48, 49, 165, 198.
Robert de, 198.
Oislar, Ralph le, 291.
Iselin wife of, 291.
Oissel [Eure], charter dated at, 145.
Okildsey, now O'Casey, 120.
Oakington. See Uckington.
Okony [Ireland], 273.
Ola [Ireland], 264.
Olaf, king of Man, 260.
Oldbury-on-the-Hill, Adebrid, Glone, 394.
Oldcoats, Ulecotes [Notts], 146.
Oldconnaught, Oonueach [Dublin], 352.
Oldbyri, William de, 249.
Oldfeld [Linc.], 408.
Oldfeld wood, 237.
Oldswinford, Swinesford [Worc.], 97.
Oleston. See Upton.
Oléron, isle of [Charente Inferieure], 219, 345, 386, 389.
Olifard, Walter, justiciar of Lothian, 127.
Oliver, Alice, 301.
Hugh son of, 310.
Olney, Wolynay [Bucks], 352.
Olton. See Oulton.
Omul [Ireland], 107.
Ombereby, Ambresley, Aumbresleg, Worc., 364.
Oxon, forest of, 102.
Omere, John, 356.
O'Mulloy, Albin, bishop of Ferns, 120.
Ongar, Angre [Essex], 346.
Operarins, Henry, 301.
Opton. See Upton, Bishop.
Onchatt [Ireland], 278.
Ochard Portman, Horhered, Somers, 391.
Oconc, Hosep in Hiresinckfeld [Heref.], 419.
Orderie, the priest, 90.
Ordre, Henry de, 59.
Oce. See Oare.
Orical [Seine Inferieure], charters dated at, 12, 33, 94.
Oricalis. See Rivallis.
Orm the leper, 101.
Ormesby, York, 418.
Ormsby, Ormesby [Linc.], house of, 18.
Ormesby, Ormesby, Norf., 32, 152.
prior and convent of, 491.
Orpington, Orpinton, Kent, 435.
church of, 435.
Orsal, Roger de, 465.
Orreby, Philip de, justice of Chester, 115, 247.
the younger, 115.
Ortise, Henry de, 227.
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Otton. See Worton.
Osbaston, Osbernestone [Leic.], 122, 180.
Ozbert, Richard son of, 79.
......... Roger son of, 72, 73.
......... William son of, 227.
......... William son of, de Bloxham, 229.
.... the smith, 301.
Oseberton, Roger de, 388.
Osemundeston, William son of Robert de, 370.
......... See Osmaston.
Osemundstorp, Paulinus son of Hugh de, 376.
Oseceia, Juliana into the wife of Walter de, 303.
Oseey, Oseycey [Oxford], 193, 393.
......... abbot and canons of St. Mary, 43, 57, 58, 118, 123, 137, 165.
......... abbott of, 49.
......... Thomas, abbot of, 403.
Osewill, John son of Robert de, 33.
Osgodby, Angoteby, Osgotoby [Line.], 20, 47.
......... Osgotoby [York], 214.
Osgotoby. See Osgodby.
Oakinton. See Oasington.
Osmaston, Osmundeston, Osemundeston, Ose-
...... mundston [Derby], 90, 222, 370, 403.
Osmund the miller, 300.
Osmundeston. See Osmaston.
Oowellston. See Ouston.
Oapringer, Opringes, Ospringe [Kent], 11, 81, 141, 191, 218, 316, 317, 318.
Ospringe, Henry de, 316, 317.
......... John son of, 316, 317.
......... Nicholas brother of 316, 317.
......... Richard son of, 317.
Osemundeston. See Osmaston.
Oseycey. See Oseyen.
Oasington, Oauntam, Oekinton, Notts, 140, 199.
Oasy, bishop of. See Turville, Geoffrey, de.
Osterwirce, Osotwic, Ostwiric, Baldwin de con-
...... stable of Boulogne, 56, 220.
Ostilly, William de, 214.
Ostrivie. See Osterwierce.
Oswarsh, Hugh son of, 29.
Oswestry [Salop], 418.
Otery. See Ottery.
Oxford [Kent], charter dated at, 176.
Oxcet [Ireland], 107.
Otho, cardinal-deacon of St. Nicholas in Car-
...... cerca Tuliana, 213, 283.
Otho of Saxony, duke of Aquitaine and count of Poitou, 219.
......... See also Odo.
Otindun. See Oddington.
Otle, Ottele [York], 42, 245.
Otrington, Robert de, 117.
Ottele. See Otley.
Ottele, Richard de, 85.
Oterey Mohun, Oterey, Devon, 431.
......... St. Mary, Ottery, [Devon], 46.
Otting, Ottings, Nicholas de, 83, 98.
........., Alice wife of, 98.
Oughtermoy, Wuttremoy [Dublin], 120.
Ougrim, Ougrin, 371, 376.
Oulton, Olton, York, 357.
Oundle, Undele, Undel [N'hants.], 19, 21, 22.
......... charter dated at, 112.
Oures Foreign [Salop], 60.
......... brook, 60.
Oure, Mados des, 69.
Ous, Use, river [York], 148, 270.
......... water of Lewes [Sussex], 410.
Ouseburn, Useburn [York], 451.
Ousefleet, Useflete [York], 461.
Ouston, Oosvestona [Leic.], abbot and canons of, 420.
Ovenash, Ralph son of, 89.
Over, Huuer [Chester], 310.
Overstone, Ouston [N'hants.], 441.
Owerton [Hants.], 312.
......... Watertoll, Owerton [Hunt], 21.
Ovill, William de, 67.
Owein, Robert, 302.
Owen son of Griffin son of Llewellyn, prince of North Wales, 292.
Owen, Meredith son of, 475.
Oxborough, Oxeburg [Norf.], 339.
Oxehaye, Richard de, 356.
Oxenbold, Oxenbold [Salop], 369.
Oxenden, R. de, 297.
Oxendon, Henry de, 297.
Oxenhall, Oxenhall, Glou., 369.
Oxford [Oxford], 91-93, 106, 121, 135, 198, 283, 300-304, 327, 328.
......... All Saints, 302, 303.
........., All Saints, ovens without the grave-
...... yard of, 302.
........., Bensmon in, 300.
........., Bensmon palace, 300.
........., bridge of, 441.
........., burgesses of, 471, 477.
........., castle, 303.
........., Catcetstreet, 302.
......... charters dated at, 8, 85, 106, 135-
...... 137, 158, 176, 182, 210, 223, 284, 295,
...... 296, 376, 377.
......... Cropscentelane, 302.
......... Cubke by, 305.
......... customs of, 26.
......... East gate of, 300.
......... gaol of, 50.
......... High street, 300, 302.
......... High street, corvisary in, 302.
......... Holy Cross, Holywell, 300.
......... Kiboldestrete, 301, 302.
......... Meidenhalle, 303.
......... North gate, 399, 392.
......... Paris meadow without the East gate of, 300.
Oxford—cont.

St. Aldate, 303, 409.
St. Bartholomew, hospital of the lepers of, 119.
St. Ebbe, 303.
St. Ebbe, Simon parson of, 303.
St. Ebbe, gate towards the water in, 303.
St. Frideswide's, prior and convent of, 69, 70, 113, 303, 323.
St. George in the castle, 198.
St. John, 301, 302.
St. John's street, 301.
St. Martin, 66, 75, 302.
St. Mary, 302.
St. Mary Magdalene, 300.
St. Michael, 237.
St. Michael at the North Gate, 302.
St. Michael at the South Gate, 303.
St. Mildred, 302.
St. Peter in the East, 300, 301.
St. Peter next the Castle, 302, 303.
South gate of, 409.
Southbrige, 303.
walls of, 301.
Adam, vintner of, 93.
Philip the miller, of Holywell, 300.
archdeacons of. See Coutances.
Burgo Sancti Edmundi.
on official of. See Saneto Edmundini.
earl of, 358.

See also Verne.

Oxford, Oxonia, John de, 52.
dean of Salisbury, 431.
bishop of Norwich, 149, 398, 426.
Oxfordshire, sheriff of. See Haured.
Oxney, Oxeneye [N'hants.], 344.
Oxonia, Stephen son of Henry son of Simeon de, 237.
John de. See Oxford, John de.
Oxton, Notts, 405.
Oyl. See Oily.
Oyr, Fulk, 28.
Oysun, Walter, 288.
William, 18.
Oyvill, William de, 134.

P

Pakenham. See Pavenham.
Pakington, Pakinton, Pakynton [Warw.], 341, 472.
Pakwood, Pakwood [Warw.], 472.
Pacy-sur-Eure, Pacey [Eure], 31.
Padbury, Padebury, Bucks, 416.
Paddington. See Oddington.
Paddock [in Milton by Gravesend], La Parrok [Kent], 416.
Padebury. See Padebury.
Padiham, Linc., 357.
Pase, William de, 387.
Pagham. See Pagham.
Page, John, 356.
William, 356.
William the, 297.
Henry de, 68.
Hugh de, 299.
H. son of Hugh, 299.
Pagrange. See Palgrave.
Painel. See Paynel.
Painscastle [Radnor], charters dated at, 133-139.
Pakeman, Simon son of Robert, of Kerely, 194.
Pakinton. Hugh de, 173.
See Packington.
Pakwood. See Packwood.
Pakynton. See Packington.
Palgrave, Pagrange, Norf., 418.
Palmer, John, 195.
Palmar, Bricc, 321.
German le, 34.
John le, 134.
Nicholas son of Hugh, 387.
Paumer, Roger son of Roger le, 162.
Paumier, Thomas le, 205.
Geoffrey, Maud daughter of. See Burton.
Paloxton. See Paston.
Palterton [Derby], 393.
Pamber, Pember, forest of [Hants], 234.
Pan, Alstan, 195.
Panborough, Pateheneberge [in Marl, Somers.], 43.
Pancefort. See Pancefort.
Pansfield, Puntefeud, Essex, 383.
prior and monks of, 383.
Pantof, Tyno., 428.
Bricc son of, 423.
Panton. Paunton, Linc., 405, 454.
Great. See Ponton, Great.
Pantulf, Norman, 247.
Pape, 195.
Pape, William la, 401.
Papeleian, Turold, 303.
Papplewick. See Papplewick.
Paplewick. See Paplewick.
Pagebyr [Kent], 457.
Papley, Pappole [N'hants.], 20.
Puppele, Martin de, 20.
Papplewick, Paplewick [Notts], 315.
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Pacey, Pelocity, Pavilly, Pavilly, John de. 206.

Pace, Emery de. 101.

John de, 206.

Ralph de, 159, 160.

Walter de, 162.

Park grange [Bedf.], 385.

Park, Alexander le, 444.

Amice wife of, 444.

John le, 392.

Parket, le, mill of [France], 308.

Parles, William de, 432.

Farmente, Richard, 178.

W., 393.

Parrok, Robert de la, 416.

la, See Paddock.

Parson, Muriel, 372.

Parvis, William, of Sheobury, 359.

Paryny, Richard, 30.

Pasey, Elyas de, 312.

Hugh de, 36.

Robert son of Roger de, 212.

William de, 212.

See Pacy-sur-Eure.

Passeledwe, See Pas low.

Passewto, Andrew, 352.

Hamo, 282.

Robert, justice of the forest, archdeacon of Lewes, 291, 290, 294, 321, 346, 352, 353, 410, 455.


Pas low, Passen in [High Ongar, Essex], 306.

Passemer, William, 371.

Paston [N'hants.], 19, 20.

chapel of, 19.

Paloxton [N'thund.], 56.

Patemere, Walter de, 201.

Paterinton, See Patington.

Pateshull, Pateshull, Pateshull, Patishull, Pate shull, Henry de, 220.

Hugh de, bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, treasurer, 189, 259, 253.

Martin de, justice, 27, 69, 72, 132, 228.

Simon de, 113, 205, 228, 282, 384.

Walter de, 139, 205.

Pateswyck. See Pattiswick.

Pateheneberge. See Panborough.

Pateshull. See Pateshull.

Pateingham. See Patingham.

Patis hul. See Pateshull.

Patington, Paterinton [York], 42.

Patshull. See Pateshull.

Pat teford, William de, 161.

Pentingham, Pattingham, Staff., 474.

Pattiswick, Pateswyck [Essex], 292.

Paucefot, Richard, 447.

Pancefot, William, 21.

Pameshal wood [Oxford], 174.

Panner. See Palmer.

Panton. See Panton.

Paveley, Paveley, Pavilly, Pavilly, John de. 206.

William son of, 206.

Philip de, 143.

Reginald de, 258.

Robert de, 248, 252, 361.

Joan, wife of, 253.

Robert de, 273, 275.

Petronilla wife of, 273, 275.

Roger de, 301.

Estachia mother of, 304.

Walter de, 394.

Pavenham, Pabenham [Bedf.], 431.

Pawlett, Poulet [Somers.], 170, 324, 470.

Pavforer, Fulk, 323.

Payn, Geoffrey son of, 432.

Geoffrey son of Walter de, 299.

Philip son of Walter de, 298.

Robert son of, 336.

Thomas son of, 229.

Walter son of, 298, 299.

Wogan son of, 441.

Paynel, Painel, Paganell, Adam, 343, 476.

Beatrice, 460.

Fulk, 64, 84, 132.

Gertrude, 132.

Hugh, 64, 132, 237.

Euphemia. See Theneby.

P. cton. See Pinto.

Peak [Derby], 213.

Forest of, 224.

keeper of. See Grey.

See also Castletown.

Peckirke, Pecheirch [N'hants.], 19.

Pecche, Pecche, Pechh' Bartholomew, 250, 310, 351, 378, 406, 409.

Hamo, 228.

Pecco, Pecch, Richard de, 20, 120.

William son of Richard de, 141.

Peecham, See Peckham.

Mansser de, 28.

Peeche. See Pecce; Pecche.

Peckfield, Petfield [York], 110.

Peckham, Peccham [Kent], 381.

Podefer, Elias, 372.

Peitevin. See Poitev.

Pel de Lu, Ralph, 287.

Pelmosch, Geoffrey, 309.

Pellevyleyn, Richard, 358.

Pelham [Herts.], 339.

Pelhaus [in Twinsteads, Essex], 359.

Pember. See Panham.

Pembright, Penhbrug [Heref.], 243.

Pembroke [Pembroke], charters dated at, 258, 259.

earl of. See Marshal.

and Lincoln, countess of. See Margaret.

Pennes, Penes, William de, 448, 461.

Fenar, Pennard [Cardigan], 347.
Penbrigg.  See Penebrug.
Peneriz.  See Penbridge.
Pend.  Ailrich de la, 459.
Pendlestone, Pendlestone [Salop], 45.
Pendleton, Penelton, Lane., 373.
Pendrun [Cornw.], 227.
Penebrug, Henry de, 243, 331.
...  See Penbridge.
Penelton.  See Pendleton.
Penewick, Penkridge.  ...  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
Penkridge.  Penker, 293.
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Peworthy. See Pyworthy.

Peyhirc. See Peskirk.

Peyter. See Piteoer.
Peyre, Peyer, Pipers, Peyvar, Nicholas, 432.


Philip II, king of France, 50.

Gilbert son of, 44, 94, 181.

son of Helgot, John son of, 33.

John son of, 112, 133, 217, 364, 474.

Nicholas son of, 303.

Philip son of, 344.

Richard son of, de Draicet, 363.

Roger son of, 229.

Walter son of, de Sumerford, 161.

the miller, 302.

the smith, 372.


Pickard, Peter, 173.

Pileford, Ralph de, 148.

William de, 188, 190, 220.

Pilencemecum. See Pitechambe.

Pichelegh. See Pychley.

Pickard. See Picard.

Picheseye. See Pitsen.

Pickinger, Pykingham, Pykeringe [York], 192, 303, 445.

Lythe, Pikerlingelith, Wapentake of, 398.

Pickwell, Pykewell, Leic., 471.

Picot, Aubrey, 338.

Thomas, nephew of Thomas de Heyden, 197.

of Ratcliff-on-Soar, 426.

Pictavensis, Pictavir. See Poitevin.

Picosle. See Pytchley.

Piton [Flint], 275.

Piddle brook, Pidele [Worc], 162.

Pidele, Pydele [Hunt], 81.

Strode in, 84.

Piggin, Richard, of Reepham, 376.

Richard son of, 376.

Pigyn, John, 194.

Pike, Aylwin, 135.

Pikerlingelith. See Pickering Lythe.

Pikerlingram. See Pickering.

Pikeseye. See Pitsen.

Pilegate, See Pilgate.

Pile, John, 301, 302.

Pileton. See Pilton.

Pille, Walter, 302.

Walter son of Walter, 303.

Pilley, Pileysa [York], 390.

Pilling, Pylein [Lanc.], 17.

Pilegate, Pilgate [N'hants.], 19.

chapel of, 10.

Pilton, Pilkton [N'hants.], 20.

Fiamme, Alice daughter of Thomas, 372.

Pimperne [Dorset], 272, 273.

Pimperne, Amicia de, 272.

Maud de, 272.

Pinbury, Pennebek [in Dunstbourne, Glouc.], 363.

Pincebe. See Pinchbeck.

Pincerina, Daniel, 5.

William son and heir of, 5.

Ralph, 132, 424.

Richard, 206.


Pitson, G. vidame of, 243.

Pindley, Pinneley, Pynley, Pynneley [Warw.], 242, 291.

nunneri of, 100.

William, 278.

Pinkeny, Pynkeney, Henry de, 220, 350.

Pineley. See Pindley.

Pinner, Pinnora [Midd.], 151.

Pinnock, Pinnokesir [Glouc.], 39, 94.

Pinnom, Alfwino, son of Godmar de, 151.

Pinnora. See Pinner.

Pinta, Forto de, 348, 349.

Stephen de, 348, 349.

Pipard, Gilbert, 120.

Henry, 241.

Hugh, 145.

Robert, 400.

William, 324.

See also Pippard.

Piper, Robert, 319.

Piper. See Peyre.

Pipewell, Pippewell [N'hants.], 204, 206.

abbot of, 198, 204, 206, 237, 389.

Pipewell, Hugh de, 206.

Hylas son of, 206.

Osmond son of, 206.

Pippewell. See Pipewell.

Pipard, Pipard, William, 58, 92, 181.

Firho, Simon de, 190.

Firie, 294.

Pirie. See Perry Hill, Pottersbury.

Piriton. See Pereton.

Piriton. See Pytton.

Piris, Hugh de, 52.

Pirks. See Piriers.

Pirkes, Edric, 256.

Piro. See Pyro.

Pirates, 424.

Pyrie, Philip de, 98.

Robert de, 373.

Pising, Little [Kent], 28.

Pitombe, Pichemecumbe [Glouc.], 108.

Pitney, Petenobia, Petteney [Somers.], 115, 119, 181.

Pisacs, Picheseye, Pikeseye [Essex], 423, 424.

Pitres, Salop, 402.

Pilton, Putton [Wilts], 304.
Planar, Susan de, daughter of John son of Vivian, 319.

Planes, Roger de, 74.


Platan, William, 59.

Plesley, Plesley [Notts], 105.

Plegdon, Plesheun [Essex], 339.

Plessey. See Plesley.

Plesheun, Plessetum [Essex], 69.

Plettis. See Plessetas.

Plesset, Plessiole, Plessiz, Plesseto, Adam de, 465.

Plesey de, 108.

Plew, John de, 103, 256, 277.

Plew, earl of Warwick, 333.

Plew, Margery wife of, 333.

Plew, John de, of Northumberland, 333.

Plew, Nasey de, 185.

Plew, Matthew, 189.

Plessetum. See Pleshey.

Plesheun, See Plegdon.

Pleuman, Adam le, 478.

Pleguned, Plugenun, Hugh, 329.

Ploeus, Jocen de, 38.

Ploeis, Robert de, 38.

Ploeis, Sibyl de, 38.

Ploeis, William de, 329.

Pleuetot, William de, 309.

Plumstead, Plumstede, Plumstet [Kent], 424.

Plumtree, Plumtre, Natts, 431.

Poehele. See Pongley.

Pockley [York], 395.


Poden, Poddenho, Wore, 364.

Poldinton. See Puddington.

Polelinges. See Postling.

Poer, le, Poore, Alexander, bishop of Lincoln, 12.

Poer le, Herbert, bishop of Salisbury, 24, 26, 30, 72, 113, 411, 421.


Poer, Hugo, 207.

Poetn, P. . . . eto [Line.], 175.

Poetn, Poeton. Alexander de, 63, 111.

Poine, Alan, 98.

Poitevin, Peytevin, Peytevin, Pystavensis, John, 294.

Peter, 126.

Robert, 403.

Thomas, 343.

William, 144, 225.

Poitiers [Vienne], charter dated at, 293.

treaurer of. See Rivallis; Rupibus.

Poitiers, Philip de, bishop of Durham, 397, 399, 432.

Poiout [France], 61.

count of. See Richard, Otho.

stewards of. See Mastae, Masangoti.

Pokebroe. See Polebrooke.

Pokalinotn. See Pocklington.

Poi. See Hartlepool.

Polhdurste. Polres [Kent], 295, 309, 310, 324.

Pole, fishery of, 59.

la, 247.

Pole, William, 356.

Polebrooke, Polebroe [N'hants.], 20.

Polesworth, Polesworth [Warw.], 269, 270.

Margery, abbess of, 329.

Pollard, Frelof, 215.

William, 159.

Polres. See Poedhurst.

Polres, Sarra de, 295, 310.

Polzey. See Portmaseelly.

Polso, St. Katharine without Exeter [Devon], priory of, 123.

Poeton, 26.

See Poulton.

Poulton, unu [Kent], 316.

Poltun, Robert de, 198.

Poulton, Stephen de, 319.

Polum. See Poolham.

Pomerai, Pomeray, Henry de, 123.

Reginald de, 408.

Ponceton, See Pointon.

Pons Ashlei. See Holland bridge.

Pons [Charente Inferieure], charter dated at, 124.

Pont de l'Arche, Punddelarch, Robert de, 339, 403, 405.

Constance wife of, 399.

William de, 402.

Ponte, Richard de, 237.

William de, 337.

Ponct, William ad, 233.

Ponteifraat [York], 109, 110, 472, 346, 357.

St. John, church of, 109, 110.

All Saints' parish in, 344.


fee of, 110.

prior and convent of, 339.

St. Nicholas, hospital of, 109.

curch of St. Oswald by. See Nostell.

Pontibus, Reginald de, 448.

Margaret wife of, 448.

Pontigny [Yonne], abbot and convent of, 369.

Shrine of St. Edmund in the church of, 399.


Ponton, Line, 3.

Great, Great Panton, Line, 375.

Panton, Thomas de, 422.

Poolham, Polum [in Woodhall, Line.], 383.

Popeshall, Popeshal [in Buckland, Hertf.], 404.
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Presseall, Presoure [Lanc.], 39.
Prendregest, Robert, 88.
Presoure. See Presseall.
Prestewic. See Prestwick.
Presson, Pressen, N'thland, 374.
Prest, Robert, 382.
Prestbury, Prestebir, Prestbur, Glonce., 261, 345.
Prestcotes, Walter de, 189.
Prestdale, 171.
Presteclive. See Priestcliff.
Prestewe. See Prestwick.
Preston, Preston [Hants], 41.

Port, Adam de, 25, 140, 182.
Porter, Thomas de la, 396.
Portecestre. See Forechester.
Portes. See Portsea.
Portsey, Adam de, 119.
Porteslade. See Portslade.
Portsmouth. See Portsmouth.
Portsmouthe, Poyahelin, [Kilkenny], 252.
Port Mortuo, Weernund de, 149.
Portraine, Poyahelin [Dublin], 120.
Portsea, Portes [Hants], 242.
Portslade, Porteslade, Sussex, 60, 81.
Portsmouth. Portsmyn [Hants], 31, 87, 106, 119, 310.

Pouer, Peter le, 429.
Poterme. See Pottorne.
Potsgrave, Potesgrave, Bucks, 473.
Poterye, Matthew de la, 67.
Potterne, Poterne Wits], 218.
Potten, James de, 161.
Pottersbye, Pirie [N'Hants], 108, 332.
Potton [Bedl.], 22.
Poughley, Pochele [Borks], prior and canons of, 332.
Poulet. See Pawlett.
Poulon. Pottan [Kent], 198.
Poure. Roger le, 67.
Pouron. Robert de, 77.
Powiick, Poywick [Wore.], Richard dean of, 341.
Poywe, 290.
Poyahelin. See Portaine.
Poyyn, Nicholas, 202.

Poywick. See Poywick.
Praeres, Praiseys, Prestres, Hasecloch de, 151.

 Pronce, Beatrice countess and marchioness of, countess of Forecliquier, the king's mother-in-law, 261, 377.

Pratelle, John de, 26, 34, 61, 67, 94, 143, 181, 184.

Pratey, Ada wife of Roger de, 308.
INDEX.

Pulborough, Pulbergh [Sussex], 326.
Pulford, Hamo de, 292.
Pulham, Norf., 367.
Pulleswaye [Oxford], 11.
Pumeley. See Pindley.
Punch, Simon, 144.

Punchardon, Punchardun, Agnes de, 273, 313.

Purer de, 132.
Purden, Geoffrey, 406.
Pundelarch, See Puntdelarch.
Punsard, 367.
Punleswaye, 362.
Puritan, 467.
Purcel, 476.
Puntfaud, 486.
Puntfeud, 543.
Punchardun, 315.

Putot, 381.

Puteaco, 381.
Purleigh, Purlee, Parle, Essex, 12, 69, 81, 82, 431.

Purschit. See Sparsholt.
Puteaco, Henry de, 432.
Putenho, See Puttenho.

Putot, Herbert, 332.

Putont, William de, 46, 74, 117, 130, 328.

Puttenho. See Puttenho.

Putyn, William, 196.

Pydele, 376.

Pygham, Hugh, of Battisden, son of Gerbold, 463.

Pykenet, John, 319.

Pykeringe, See Pickering.

Pykehall, William son of Robert de, 103.

Pykewell. See Pickwell.

Pylin. See Pilling.

Pytel, William, 410.

Pyneky. See Pynkeyn.

Pyneley. See Pindley.

Pyrie, Elias de, 328.

Pyrie, Henry de, 315.

Pyrie wood. See Pottersbury.

Pyro, Piro, Robert de, 90.

Pyro, son of, 90.

Pyro, Roger de, 201.

Pyron, Pirton [Oxford], 57.

Pyrtone. See Purtone.

Pysele [Glouce.], 341.

Pyworthy, Peworthy [Devon], 242.

Pyteley, Pichteleg, Pictesle [N'hants.], 19, 21.

Pye, Elias de, 328.

Pyre, Elias de, 328.

Pyriwood, 328.

Pytchley, Pichtelegh, Pictesle [N'hants.], 19, 21.

Q

Quappelad. See Whaplode.

Quatremars, Ralph, 50.

Quatremars, Adam, 322.

Qua. See Luvel.

Quenery, Quinci, Quinaty, Robert de, son of Saer, 207, 243.

Querceto, Robert de, bishop of Lincoln, 210, 417.

Querou, Nicholas de, 331.

Querele, 339.

Quettelhou, Katschelhums [Manche], 308.

Quevilly, Kivilli [Seine Inferieure], 431.

Quike, 146.

Quincel, Quinity. See Quenery.

Quint, James le, 307.

Quintin, Robert, 161.

Quintin, William, 160.

Quinzans, Robert, 422.

R

R., the Physician, 77.


Rab, Maud wife of, 392.


Racchedal. See Rochdale.

Racce, Robert, 207.

Racheth. See Rackheath.

Rackenford, Rakenford [Devon], 193.

Rackheath, Racketh, Norf., 391.

Rad, Wymund de, 192.

Raddsott, Ridescott [Devon]. 52.

Radelclive, rock of [Staff.], 37.

Radelclive, Lu. See Bristol, Redcliffe.

Radelclive-upon-Sor. See Ratcliffe-upon-Sor.

Rademore [in the forest of Dean, Glouce.], 366.

Radenhal, 333.

Radeclif, 333.

Radecliv, See Radnor.

Radewinter. See Radwinter.

Raguel. See Radkelse.

Radiele, Roger de, 125.
Reading—cont.

..... S., abbot of, 1, 34.
..... hundred of, 15.
..... mint at, 15.
..... Vastern near, 187.

Reasy, Reesby [Linc.], 333.

Redbourne, Redburne [Herts], 342.

Redburn, William son of William de, 413.

Redden, Staff., 409.

Redenhall, Redenal, Norf., 463.

Redford. See Redford.

Redgrave [Suff.], 30.

Redon [Ille et Vilaine], charter dated at, 125.

Redon, William de, 79.

Redulf, William, 300.

Redvers, Riparisi, Riverii, Riparius, Insula, Baldwin de, earl of Devon, 326, 390.

..... Baldwin de, son of the preceding, earl of Devon, 363, 470.

.... Margaret de, countess of Devon, 451.

.... Richard de, 44, 120.

Reed, Estred [Herts], 300.

Reed, West, Westred [in Thelfield, Herts], 360.

Reefham, Reffham, Reffham, Linc., 88, 413.

..... church and chapel of, 19.

.... Robert, clerk of, 88.

.... John son of, 88.

.... Peter son of, 88.

.... Robert son of, 88.

.... Emma daughter of, 88.

.... Maud daughter of, 88.

Reginald, 233.

.... clerk of Severnstonke, 173.

..... the forester, 408.

..... Hamo son of, 318.

..... John son of, 63.

..... the merchant, 372.

.... Ralph son of, sheriff of Lincolnshire, 63.

.... Ralph son of, 370.

.... Richard son of, 205.

.... Alice wife of, 205.

.... Sear son of, 205.

.... Filius Regis, earl of Cornwall, 61, 65, 93, 208, 210, 214, 258, 259, 322, 315.

.... Henry son of, 232.

.... William son of, de Morton, 297.

.... Beatrice daughter of John son of. See Marshal, Alan.

.... count of Boulogne. See Dammartin.

Reilencausin [Kilkenny], 222.

Reinger, Reynger, Richard, 79, 197, 239.

Reing. See Rainfrot.

Reinhaim, William de, 378.

Rembreg, 201.

Reemesbergh [York], 110.

Rennishir. See Ramsbury.

Rencénevi, Ranerlimensaul [Calvados], 308.

Renges [Dorset], 271.

Renevill, Adam de, 225.

...., Reynevill, Geoffrey de, 337.

Renhold, Ronhale [Bedf.], 385.

Rennington, Renigton, N‘thland., 454.

..... rent. See Tarrant.

Reôle, la [Gironde], 310, 318, 349.

Repell. See Ripple.

Repton, Rependen, Rependon, Derby, 366, 473.

...., canons of, 405.

Res. Meredson of, 475.

...., Philip son of, 107.

..... the younger, 475.

..... See Reasy.

..... See Risby.

Restold, 424.

Restwald, Richard son of, 299.

Retford, Redford, Ratford [Notts], 282.

....., East [Notts], 32.

Retham, 124.

Retherstorp. See Rothersthorpe.

Retherfeld. See Rotherfield.

Rethyns, 63.

Revel, Richard, 172.

Reygate, John de, of Pimperne, 272.

....., John de, 464.

Reyke. See Rayleigh.

Reymund de Puis, William, 303.

Reyndon. See Roydon.

Reynor, Hugh son of, 478.

Reynville. See Rennell.

Reynger. See Reinger.

Reyswervorth. See Rushford.

Ria. See Rye.

Riiaale, Geoffrey de, 37.

Ribble, Ribbel, Ribel, river, 101, 359, 373.

Ribbleton, Ribelton Scales [Lanc.], 406.

Rilston, Ribeystan, Ribestan [York], 22, 27, 281.

Rizcal, Ricalne, York, 474.


..... shrine of, in the church of Pontigny, 369.


..... charters of, cited, 11, 12, 17, 18, 21-24, 26-29, 33, 35, 39, 44, 63, 64, 67, 89, 93, 93, 103, 106, 118, 174, 175, 201, 313, 314, 337, 344, 349, 353, 379, 381.

..... Richard, count of Provence, father of Queen Eleanor, 289.
Richard—cont.


Richemund, archbishop, 467, 470.

Sanchia, wife of, daughter of the count of Provence, 276, 281, 392.

the butler, 196.

the chamberlain of Stephen, archbishop of Canterbury, 44.

the chamberlain, 47.

the chaplain, 41.

the clerk, 144.

the crossbowman, 151, 179.

Elias, son of, de Westred, 360.

the Englishman, 38.

the fisherman, 372.

Geoffrey, son of, 233.

Henry, son of, 44, 94, 181.

John, son of, 132.

the king's cook, 264.

the king's marshal, 183.

master, 36.

Maud, daughter of, de Brampton, 279.

Henry, son of, 279.

the miller, 204.

Nicholas, son of, 79.

parson of Chirbury, 58.

parson of Hoton, 77.

Ralph, son of, de Brancestre, 214.

Ralph, son of, 230.

clerk of Miletot, Ralph, son of, 254.

Ralph, son of, de Farnham, 419.

the reeve, 249.

Robert, son of, de Morton, 279.

Roger, son of, a villein, 199.

Roger, son of, witness to a charter of Henry II, 417.

Simon, son of, 97.

Simon, son of, clerk, 132.

Simon, son of, de Dumoawe, 333.

son of Sigerith, of Lincoln, John, son of, 89.

the smith, 36.

of Lamberhurst, 50.

of Feckenham, 249.

son of Aucher, Henry, son of, 11.

Thomas, son of, de Meperteshal, 279.

treasurer of Bath, 78.

son of Turatin, Robert, son of, 396.

Walter, son of, 233.

William, son of, de Horneselive, 318.

William, son of, de Peco, 141.

William, son of, nephew of Thomas, son of Henry, 190.

Richard—cont.

William, son of, sheriff of London, 408.

William, son of, 359, 370.

Margery, daughter of William, son of, de Stapelford. See Tany.

Richemund, archbishop, Adam de, canon of Ripon, 79.

Odo de, 388.

Richemund. See Richmond.

Richeldis, 214.

Robert, son of Walter, son of, 150.

Richmond, archbishop of [York], 259.

honour of, 252, 293.

archdeacons of. See Romain; Sancto Edwendo; Hageth.

earls of. See Blundevill; Sabaudia; Dreux.

Richmondshire, archbishop of [York], 327, 335.

Richton. See Rigtone.

Rietoum. See Riton.

Richelieu. See Sheppey, Ryde.

Riddings, Rydings, York, 462.

Ridel, Rudell, Rydel, Elias, 63, 448.

Geoffrey, archbishop of Canterbury, 52.

bishop of Ely, 100, 149, 325.

Hugh, 207.

Reginald, son of, 207.


Stephen, chancellor in Ireland, 120.

Ridelington. See Riddington.


Henry le, 222, 370.

Ridescoth. See Riddescoth.

Ridgwell, Rodwell [Essex], 288.

Riddington, Ridelington [Rut.], 295.

Rievaulx, Eyevaly [York], abbot and monks of, 360, 395-400.

Rifford, Geoffrey de, Balistarius, 39, 92.

Rigge, le, 260.

Rigton, Richton, York, 471.

Rihal, Rhiale. See Ryhall.

Rikward the Fleming, 320.

Ridbrige, William de, 318.

Rillington, Rillingtun, Rillintun [York], 313, 314.

Rinewud. See Ringwood.

Ringemere, Ryngmere [Essex], 338, 359.

Ringesdon, Hugh de, 63.

Ringestead, Ryngested, Nor. 366.

Ringsted, Ringstuda [N'hants.], 60, 332.

Ringwood, Ringwode, Rinewud, Ringwud [Hants], 227, 244, 253, 476.

Ripariis, Richard de, 440.

John, son of, heir of Maud de Lucy, 440.

Maud, daughter of, 440.

Rypariis, Robert de, 215, 231, 430.

See also Redvers.
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Roger—cont.

the villein, 215.
Walter son of, de Culverhalleden, 319.
Blanche wife of, 319.
William son of, 333.
William son of, de Carleton, 333.
William son of, de Esthamney, 299.
Rohala. See Roall.
Rohan, Alan, viscount of, 59, 63, 67, 125.
Roing, Richard, 114.
Roinges, John de, 279.
William de, 34.
See Roding.
Rok a de Fruzze, Peter de, 303.
Rokeburn. See Rockbourne.
Rokeby. See Rugby.
Rokeby, Henry de, 207.
Henry de, 448.
Rokecland, Rokecland (Sussex), 354.
John de, 36.
Richard de, 79.
Robert de la, 359.
William de, 93, 109.
Rokeles, William de, 201, 358.
Rokesburgh. See Roxburgh.
Rokesby. See Roxby.
Rokesdale, Richard de, 419.
Rokingham. See Rockingham.
Roksdun. See Roxton.
Roldestan, Benedict de, 55.
Role. See Rolley.
Rolleandracht. See Rollwright.
Rolling. See Rowling.
Rolllos, Richard de, 67.
Richard de, of Rosel, 306.
Rolleston, Rolvestone, Staff., 373.
See Rolleston.
Romain, John, archdeacon of Richmond, 271.
Romilly, Romely, Rumilly, Alice de, 95.
Ralph de, 359.
Romney, Rumenali, Rumenale, Rumenhale [Kent], march, 318, 319, 391.
Romsey, Rumsey [Hants], 40.
Newbridge near, 40.
Roncesvaiies [Navarre], hospital of, 167.
Ros. See Rennhold.
Roppele, Simon de, 63.
Ropsey, Roppell [Linc.], 3.
Ros. Asketillas de, 424.
Everard de, 355.
Robert I de, 309, 417.
Robert II de, 10, 27, 30, 46, 56, 138, 151, 358.
Robert III de, 353.
Isabel daughter of William de Albini, of Belvoir, wife of, 393.
Ros—cont.

Robert de, of Wark, son of Robert II, 56, 66, 259, 374, 381.

William I de, 40, 46, 127, 387.

Roger de, the king's tailor, 244, 255, 266.

Ros. See Ross.

Roscelin. See Roscelin.

Rosebury. See Rosebury.

Roesel (Calvados). 308.

Rosal. See Rosel.

Rosell, Margaret daughter of Patrick, 222.

Roshele. See Roscell.

Ross, Ross [Heref.], 256, 261, 264.

charter dated at, 172.

Rossall, Rosshale [Lanc.], 78.

Rossington, Rocoton, Derby, 403.

Rostand, Master, papal sub-deacon, 470.

Amaury Durandi, brother of, 470.

Barnard Masson, brother of, 470.

Rotarius, Robert, 40.

Rotelond, Bartholomew de, 372.

Rotherfield, 470.

Rotherfield Greys, Rotherfield, Rutherford, Rutterford, Oxford, 250, 251, 284, 293.

Rothersthorpe, Retherstorp [N'hamt.], 139.

Rotbery son of Griffin son of Llewellyn, prince of North Wales, 263.

Rotley, Rode, Rolec [Leic.], 112, 131, 123, 211.

Rothomago, Ralph de, 76, 198.

Rothwell, Rowell [York], 346, 357.

Rotrou, bishop of Evreux, 31.

archbishop of Rouen, 430.

Rotheye [Devon], 32.

Rossbre, Elias de, 301.

Roffa, Peter de, 309.

Rona, Brian, bondman of, 390.

William de, 320, 390.

Routon, Agnes de, 376.

Rouen [Seine Inferieure], 308.

canons of, 61.

charters dated at, 15, 231, 257, 436.

Geoffrey, abbot of St. Ouen, 426.

St. Mary, dean and chapter of, 44, 46, 322.

St. Mary, church of, 66.

church of St. Lo, 248.

prior and canons of St. Lo, 248.

archbishops of See Coutances, Rotrou, Hugh.

Roughton, Rueton [Lincoln.], 333.

Routhley. See Roceleffe.

Rowberrow, Rugeberg [Somerset.], 5.

Rowden, Rawdowen [Devon], 52.

Rowell. See Routhell.

Rovington, Rochington, Warw., 15.

Rowling, Rulind [Kent], 316.

Rowney, Runhey [Bedf.], 385.

Rowthorne, Rugherton [Derby], 315.

Roxburgh, Roxesburgh [Roxburgh], 56.

Roxby, Rochesby, Roxby [Lincoln.], 146, 147.

Roxton, Rokisdun [Bedf.], 295.

Royston [Herts], 268, 390.

charter dated at, 218.

hospital of St. Nicholas, 218.

priory of St. Thomas the Martyr, 268, 390.

Roydon, Reynold, Essex, 474.

Rozel, Ruzel [Jersey], 324.

Ruckley, Roel [in Langley, Salop], 429.

chapel of, 429.

Ruton. See Roughton.

Ruddiman, Walter de, 341.

Rudeby. See Rudby.

Rudell. See Rivel.

Rudham [Norf.], 35, 49, 354.

Rudby, Rudeby [York], 66.

Ruding, in [Sussex], 410.

Rus, Guibert de, 58.

Rufford, Ruhford [Notts], abbot and monks of, 176, 376.

Rufus, Ruffus, Adam, of Oxford, 302.

Adam, of York, 341.

Erald I son of Roger, 46, 47.

Erald II son of Erald I, 47.

Erald III grandson of Erald II, 46, 47, 55.

Geoffrey, 372.

Andrew son of, 372.

Herbert, 32.

Hugh son of Erald III, 46.

Hugh, of Oxford, 302.

Hugh, of Higham Ferrars, 372.

Hugh, 390.

Osbert, 207.

Robert, 36.

Roger, 46.

William, of Walsall, 32, 182.

William, 161.

William, 195.

See also Rus.

Rugby, Rokeby, Warw., 448.

Rugeberg. See Rowberrow.

Rugeley, Rugelegh [Staff.], 118.

Rugeyen, 41.

Rugges, 443.

Rughethorn. See Routhorne.

Rughtwayn, 390.

Ruhford. See Rufford.

Rusiley, Rissele, Midd., 400.

Ruly, Hubert de, 441.

Richard de, 441.

Runara, Euan de, 477.

Rumald, Rumbold, Tericius, 273.

Robert, 365.

Runenal, Runenale. See Romney.

Runneshege. See Rumneshege.

Runesey. See Romney.

Runilly [Pas de Calais], priory of, 85.

Rumnerhege wood, Rumneshege [Oxford], 11.
Rumilly. See Romilly.
Runes, Gilbert de, 475.
Runham [Norf.], 28, 103, 391.
Runhey. See Roxney.
Rupe, Agnes de, 190, 223.
Rupe Forti. See Recheford.
Rupes. See Roche.
Rupibus, Geoffrey de, 183.
......... Peter de, treasurer of Poitiers, 330.
......... bishop of Winchester, 29, 32.
........., 34, 42, 74, 139, 149, 145, 154, 163,
........., 169, 176, 177, 182, 183, 187, 216, 229,
........., 245, 269.
......... William de, 147.
Ruperes, Ruperus, Ralph de, 39, 94, 181.
Rus, Richard le, 419.
......... William le, of Noreston, 162.
......... See also Rufus.
Rushbury, Russebur [Salop], the lord of. 37.
Rushbury, Herbert de, 36.
Rushden, Russinden [N'hants.], 332.
Rushford, Reysiesworth, Riseworth, Norf.,
......... 418, 427.
Rushock, Russe [Worc.], 102.
Rushton, Riston, Ristun, Ruston [N'hants.],
......... 205, 206.
......... [Staff.], 433.
Ruskath [Ireland], 232.
Russith, 186.
Russels, Russeus, Peter de, 235, 273.
Russebur, See Russebur.
Russel, Autus, 4.
........., Abn son of, 4.
........., Richard, 399, 311.
......... Richard, 399.
........., Isabel wife of, 359.
Russenden, Fulk de, 372.
......... Obert de, 372.
Russens, See Russels.
Russinden, See Rushden
Russimol, Peter, 180.
Russoc. See Rushock.
Ruston, See Ruston.
Rutherfeld. See Rotherfield.
Rutland, forest of, 233.
Ruttefield, See Rotherfield.
Rwdewon, See Rowden.
Ruwenaule. See Alne.
Ruwenhaull, See Rivenhall.
Rybeston. See Ribston.
Rychemund. See Richemond.
Rychmundayre. See Richmondshire.
Ryghtwise, Nicholas son of John, 237.
Rydale, John de, 301.
Rydal de. See Ridel.
Rydeford, Walter de, 107.
Rydleges. See Riddings.
Rye [Essex], 338.
......... [Sussex], 321.
........., Bliksheulde, 321.

Rye—cont.
........., Colemersehe, 321.
........., Dodeswell, 321.
........., Fingerline, 321.
........., hospital of St. Bartholomew, 321.
........., Ri's, river [York], 398.
Rye, John de la, 418.
........., Maid de la, 291.
........., William de, 338.
Ryevalis, See Rievaulx.
Rhyll, Rhisal, Rhvale, Rhhal [Rutl.], 57,
........., 125, 182, 415.
Ryleg, 393.
Ryn, le [Ireland], 103.
Rygmerere. See Ringemere.
Rynsted. See Ringstead.
Ryoyl, Kustace de, 291.
Ryp. See Ripe.
Ryparis. See Redvers; Riperis.
Rysingho. See Risingholl.
Rysle, Ralph de, 372.
Ryston, 338.
Rysum. See Rischolme.
Ryther, York, 463.
Ryttele. See Ripley.
Ryvere, la. See River.

S
Sabadia, Bernard de, 276.
......... Boniface de, archbishop of Canterbury,
......... 432.
......... Peter de, 252, 259, 263, 274, 281, 292,
........., 294, 296, 315, 324, 327, 334, 335, 340-
........., 312, 346, 386, 394, 400, 410-412, 418,
........., 433, 436, 445, 451, 461, 462, 469.
......... Philip de, bishop elect of Lyons, 451.
........., elect of Valence, 460.
Sbeford [Oxford], 57.
Sabelin, Saet son of, 337.
Sibrachtewurthe, See Sawbridgeworth.
Sacaerdos, William, 428.
Sacoedolat, Gilbert illius, 144.
Seazomb, Seovesamp, Herif., 415.
Sary, Eymery son of Rogo de, 115, 133, 261.
......... Rogo de, 133.
Sadbergh. See Sedbergh.
Saddington, Sadinton [Leic.], 67.
Saer, John son of, le Fleming, 418, 419.
Saesteburn, Richard de, 337.
Saffron Walden, Waldene [Essex], 196, 337,
........., 359, 423.
........., abbey of, 196, 197, 336, 337.
........., Absalon, abbot of, 337.
........., charters dated at, 336.
........., Kelwurthechey wood, 337.
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St. Mathieu de Finistère [Finistère], abbot and convent of, 176.
St. Michael in Periculio Maris. See Mont St. Michael.
St. Neots [Hunt], monks of, 193.
.. charter dated at, 198.
Leverunhey wood in, 193.
St. Omer [Pas de Calais], 441.
.. abbot and canons of, 43, 195, 389.
.. church of, 194.
.. charter dated at, 194.
St. Ouen, Sanctus Andoennus, abbey of. See Ronen.
St. Owen [Jersey], 263.
St. Peter [Jersey], 263.
St. Pol de Léon [Finistère], charter dated at, 125.
St. Pol [Pas de Calais], counts of. See Châtillon.
St. Radegund. See Bradesolo.
St. Saviour, vale of. See Craignemanaeth.
St. Stephen de Salz. See St. Etienne de Salz.
St. Thomas, the anchorite of, 275.
St. Valery, Roger de, abbot of Hyde, 465.
Saintonge [France], 61.
Sakevilla, Robert de, 424.
Saloon, Robert son of William son of, 317.
Salceto, Peter de, 221.
Salecy, forest of [N'hants.], 465.
Salehurst. Sussex, 416.
Salemanesbury. See Salmonsbury.
Salesweiemuln on Stour [Wore.], 102.
Salford [Lanc.], 102, 373.
.. wapentake of, 102.
Salghton, Salton [Chester], 277.
Salghield. See Salkeld.
Salinis, Imbert de, 277, 335, 340.
.. Stephen de, 305, 386, 408, 435.
Salisbury. Sarserie [Wilts.], 92, 190.
.. bishop, canons and men of, 1.
.. cathedral of, 155, 218.
.. treasurer of, 430.
.. charters dated at, 35.
.. bishops of. See Poer; Walter; Bingham; York.
.. earls of. See Luneswic.
.. new church of St. Mary, 24.
Salkeld, Old Salkhill, Salkheyll, Salighild [Cumb.], 117, 292, 295.
Sallay, 549.
.. Salle. See Sawl.
Salmunsbury, Salemesbury, hundred, Glone, 321.
Salomon, the godamith, 55.
Salopia. See Shrewsbury.
Salshy, Salteby [Leic.], 3.
Salt house, Salthus [Norf.], 329.
Salt les Dames, William de, 422.

Safton. See Swaton.
Sage, John le, 328.
.. William, 101.
Saham, Warren de, 55, 221.
.. See Soham.
Sahe, Richard de, 37.
Salghiis. See Shaw.
St. Albans [Herf.], abbot and convent of, 190, 330, 416.
.. John, abbot of, 219.
.. charters dated at, 208, 278, 279, 281, 354, 406, 463.
St. Ananus, hermitage of, 83.
St. Andrew's, church and canons of [Scotland], 232.
.. R., bishop of, 26.
.. William, bishop of, 127.
St. Antoine, St. Anthony in the diocese of Vienne [Isère], hospital of, 315.
St. Austell [Cornw.], sanctuary of, 301.
St. Berian. See St. Buryan.
St. Bernard, hospital of the Great, 255.
.. castle of, 368.
.. charters dated at, 98, 172.
.. the hermitage of, 4.
.. keeper of. See Chacepore.
.. La Fater Noster at, 4.
.. mill at, 366.
St. Buryan, St. Berian [Cornw.], 178.
St. Christoly et Conquesques, St. Christopher [Gironde], 470.
St. Davids, Menevia [Pembrok], church of St. Andrew and St. David, 258.
.. bishops of. See Bernard; Fitz Gerald; Gros.
St. Edmund. See Bury St. Edmunds.
St. Edward, place of. See Netley.
St. Elerius. See St. Helier.
St. Emilion [Gironde], 124.
St. Ethelbert, Liberty of, 73.
St. Etienne de Salz, St. Stephen de Salz [France], 219.
St. George d'Aunay, St. George [Calvados], 306.
St. Germain d'Esteuil [Gironde], 470.
.. St. Giles, church of [France], 308.
St. Helier, St. Elerius [Jersey], abbey of, 214.
.. B. abbot of, 214.
St. Hilaire-du-Taillan, Sanctus Hillarius Orto-Mini [Gironde], 175.
St. Ives [Hunt.], 379.
St. Keyvin. See Dublin.
St. Lawrence [Essex], 350.
St. Leonard, chapel of [Hants], 216.
St. Lo [Manche], charter witnessed at, 97.
St. Maceaire, Sanctus Makarius [Gironde], 175.
St. Malo [Ille et Vilaine], charter dated at, 124.
St. Mary de Cumba. See Combe Abbey.
Sandiacre, Sandyacre, Peter de, 90.
   , , , , Peter, heir of, 90.
   , , , , Aine wife of, 90.
   , , , , Richard de, 199, 279, 291.
   , , , , Richard son of Peter de, 371.
   , , , , Sandbourn, 186.
Sandleford, Sandelford, Sandelford, Sanderford [Berks], prior and canons of St. John the Baptist, 236, 293.
   , , charter dated at, 189.
Sandling. See Semling.
Sandon [Essex], 330.
   , [Staff.] 428.
Sandringham, Norf., 473.
Sandwich [Kent], 319.
   , , charters dated at, 202.
Sandwyco. See Swanton.
Sandwich, Anger son of David de, 319.
Sandy, Sandy, [Bedf.], 423.
Sandyacre. See Sandacre.
Sanes, John de, 330.
Sanethorp. See Swanton.
Sanford, Roger de, 117.
   , , Azeth grandfather of, 117.
   , , Littlemore.
Sankey, Sancy brook [Lanc.], 373.
Sankey. See Sancok.
Santon, Swanton [in Harrold], Bedf., 415, 422.
Sanzaver, Ralph, 132.
   , , Maud wife of, 132.
Sapehaye. See Sheepye.
Saperton. See Superton.
Sapworthy, Alice de, 273.
Saphir. See Saphire.
Sapley, Sappele, wood of [Hunt.], 350.
Superton, Saperton [Sussex], 329.
Srceill, Robert de, 94.
Saracenus, Saracenus, Peter, citizen of Rome, 143, 143, 152.
Saresberie, Saresbery. See Salisbury.
Saresbery, John de, 151.
Sarnbrooke. See Sharonbrook.
Sarr, Cere [Kent], 458.
Sarr, Bartholomew de, 455.
Saracenus. See Saracen.
Sarrebroke. See Salisbury.
Sasser, Roger de, 26.
Satber, York, 473.
Saugus. See Savage.
Saubetur [France], 219.
Saucenmésis, Ernald de, 234.
Saucey, Letice de, 298.
Sauvure [Maine et Loire], charter dated at, 227, 344.
Sausford, Laurence de, 441.
   Robert son of Richard de, 350.
Sauft. See Saunford.
Saunfolds, 347.
Sausomar, Geoffrey de, 63.
Sauser, Philip le, 129.
Savage, Sauge, Sauvage, Geoffrey le, justice, 204, 205.
   James le, 446.
   James le, sheriff of Hampshire, 467.
   Robert le, 293, 357, 373.
Sawy, Maude wife of, 337.
Savour, bishop of Bath, 145, 397, 399.
Savemake, Sawemae, forest [Wiltz], 145, 293, 331.
Savernok. See Severn Stokes.
Savigny [Manche], abbot and convent of, 211.
Savok, brook [Lanc.]. 406.
Sawbridgeworth, Schribchristur [Hertf.], 322, 424.
Sawley, Salley, Sallay [York], abbot and convent of, 245, 265.
Sawford. See Sampford.
Sawford, Thomas de, 113.
Saxby, Saxby, Lie., 471.
   , [Linc.], 413.
Saxthorpe, Saxthorp, Norf., 329.
Saxes, Matthew son of, 396.
Say, Geoffrey de, 44, 196, 355.
   Hugh de, 173.
   , , Ingelram de, 422.
   , , Ralph de, 115.
   , , Robert de, 38.
   , , William de, 196, 282, 341, 380.
Scecerario, Roger de, steward of Clare, 334.
Scekelton, Scekelden [York], 314.
Scegdalthorpe, Scekelthorpe. York, [W.R.], 433.
Scekelton. See Scekelton.
Scallariis, Geoffrey de, 356.
   Hugh de, 359.
   , , Robert son of Geoffrey de, 319.
Scaley. See Sawsby.
Scaltheir. See Scotterthorpe.
Scallon. See Sawston.
Scampton, Scampton, Scampton [Linc.], 383, 394.
Scampton, Scammonst, York, 415.
Scapey. See Sheepye.
   , , burgesses of, 417.
   , , charter dated at, 468.
Searcliffe. Searclive [Derby], 222, 315, 371, 373.
Searcroft, Searcroft, York, 375.
Seardebur. See Searborough.
Searclive. See Searcliff.
Searcroft. See Searcroft.
Searing, Skerning, Norf., 427.
Saways, Scaley, Scaucey [York], 146, 471.
Seewe. See Shellow.
Seelford. See Selhord.
Schaebury. See Shawbury.
Schaebury, 343.
Scampton. See Scampton.
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Schanbrok. See Shanbrook.
Scharington. See Sharrington.
Scharthoorge. See Scarborough.
Schawbury. See Shawbury.
Schelford. See Shelford.
Sceype. See Sheppy.
Scherdelawe. See Shardelowe.
Scherta [in Witham, Essex], 424.
Schippedham. See Shipham.
Scherburne. See Sherburn.
Schirinigh'. See Sherrimgame.
Schoveton. See Scruton.
Schottin. Roger de, steward of Mitford, 390, 444.
Seclington. See Skelington.
Sor, Richard, 95.
Sibreduel, Robert le, 40.
Seiser, William, 111.
Setherwood, 212.
Sectgate [Notts], 165.
Seol, 88.
Scortihope [N'thld], 290.
Scoletthorpe. See Scoletthorpe.
Scot, John le, earl of Huntingdon, 72, 156.
Scot, Nicholas le, Adam son of. See Lukinton.
Scot, Ralph, 195.
Scotby, Scootby [Cumb.], 268.
Scoletthorpe. See Scoletthorpe.
Scoften. See Escoteny.
Scotland, Scotland [Line.], 88.
Scotland, king's of. See Alexander.
Scotland, justiciars of. See Matthew.
Scott, Walter, 219.
Scotter, Scotter, Scottere, Line., 19, 367.
Scotterthorpe, Scoletthorpe [Line.], 19.
Scothby. See Scothy.
Scothorn. See Scothorn.
Scoletthorpe, Scoletthorpe [Line.], 3.
Scoton. Scotthorn [Line.], 20, 328, 422.
Scotterover. See Shotover.
Scotyn. See Escoteny.
Souselleslunde. Souelleslund [Line.], 89.
Soureby. See Sowerby.
Srace, Sraence [in Freiston, Line.], Sraenings.
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Scrapoft, Scrapoft [Leic.], 472.
Sereham. See Shropham.
Serepton. See Scopton.
Screwelin. See Shrewardine.
Scredby [Line.], charter dated at, 450.
Sreoby, Sreoby [Notts], 388.

Sreop, Brother Roger, 351.
Srepton. Srepton, Derby, 373.
Sreuton, Schorveton, York, 426.
Suede, 472.
Sedemor, Skydemore, Godfrey de, 288.
Sedemor, Ralph de, 59.
Squeleslund. See Souselleslund.
Sculotion. John de, 66.
Sculthorpe [Norf.], 304.
Sculpton. See Skipton.
Souversequent, Bertric de, 383.
Seyrland. See Shirland.
Searcroft. Searcroft [York], 357.
Seargrav. Sedgreave [Leic.], 86.
Seal. Sele [Kent], 186.
Seamer, Semer, York, 471.
Seaton, Seyton, Rutl., 151, 179.
Seleby, 95.
Seleby, Selby [York], 35, 374.
Seleby, Seleby [York], 35, 374.
Seleby, Seleby [York], 35, 374.
Sele. See Sele.
Seleburne. See Selborne.
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Soleby. See Selby.
Solier, Baldwin le, 229.
Solese, Selsey. See Selsey.
Solewode, Selwyd. See Selwood.
Selby, Simon, 370.
Sellew [Notts], charters dated at, 292.
Selling, Sellings [Kent], 64, 240, 320, 325.
Selmeston, Selmeston [Sussex], 410.
Selsy, Selsey, Selsey [Sussex], 31, 87, 135, 179.
Selton. See Sholdon.
Selwike, 80.
Selwood, Selewyd, forest [Somers.], 220, 331, 357, 403.
Fersowe: wood by, 220.
Wodecumbe in, 331.
See Ewle.
Seman, Richard son of, 344.
Sowmyane, the crossbowman, 55.
Somer, John, 464.
Roger son of, 464.
Somer. See Semer.
Somer, Peter de, 414.
Semparingham, Simplingham, Sempingeham [Lincs.], master, priors, canons, and nuns of, 18, 24, 65, 194, 383, 421.
charters dated at, 66, 67, 450.
Senana wife of David son of Llewellyn, prince of North Wales, 262.
Sench, Martin, cross-bowman, 354, 367, 368.
Senebothearmina. See Shanboghe.
Senedon, William de, 388.
Senkid [Ireland], 107.
Senescaldus, Nicholas, 59.
Seneville, William de, 408.
Sengler, William le, 350.
Sengleshat. See Senglesale.
Senlis, Sancto Licio, Scyntlz, Hugh de, 206, 207.
Emma wife of, 207.
Henry son of, 207.
Simon de, earl of Huntingdon, 61, 147.
Simon de, 212.
Amy wife of, 212.
Sentling, Sanding [in St. Mary Cray], Kent, 351.
Sepewas, See Sheepwash.
Sepewell, See Sopwell.
Sepewesce. See Sheepwash.
Serjaunt, Henry le, 370.
Serland, Geoffrey de, 95.
Serle, Adam, 229.
Simon, 195.
Serlet. See Shirlot.
Serlo, 93.
Alice wife of, 95.
Hugh son of, de Northstrete, 387.
Serrington. See Swarraton.
Seskenamst [Kilkenny], 232.
Seskinearty [Waterford], 94.
Sessey, Sessey [York], 311.
Settle, Setel [York], 340.
Seukerne. See Sewenstern.
Sevecamp. See Sascomb.
Sevehampton. See Sevenhampton.
Seven, Sivens, river [York], 445.
Sevenhampton, Sevehampton, Glouc., 261.
Seeavington.
Sevenhampton, Roger de, 41.
Severn river, 75, 84, 102, 389, 404.
Severstoke, Severestoke, Saverestoke [Worc.], 102, 173, 338.
Reginald, clerk of, 173.
Sewal, Ciely daughter of William, 42.
Seward, Seward son of, 273.
Sewardstone, Sywardston [Essex], 306.
Sewel, James son of, de Ethington, 461.
Sewl, John, 302.
Sewtern, Seusters [Leis.], 3.
Sewy, John, 302.
Sextenbevy, William son of Thomas de la, 463.
Thomas son of, 463.
Scynlitz. See Senlis.
See, Richard de, 451.
Seyald, sons of, 475.
Seyton. See Seaton.
Seevy. See Sessey.
Shadfen, Shadlefen, park [in Morpeth, N'thland.], 464.
Shaftesbury, Shaftesbiri [Wills], Amicia, abbess of, 177.
burgesses of, 406.
Shaghe, Shaghes. See Shaw.
Shakeleres, 213.
Shaftesbury, Shaftesbiri, [Wills], Amicia, abbess of, 177.
burgesses of, 406.
Shaghe, Shaghes. See Shaw.
Shallenbors, 213.
Shadfen, See Shadfen.
Shamelseyford, William de, 316.
Shanboghe, Senebothearmina [Kilkenny], 252.
Shanbrook, Shanbrok, John de, 458.
William de, 457.
Shap, Step [Camb.], 314.
Shardelowe, Sherdelay, Robert de, 114, 236.
Sharn [Brecou], 260.
Sharbrooke, Sarnebroc, Sharnbroc, Bedf., 5, 415.
Sharpenhoe, Sharpnho, Bedf., 415.
Sharrington, Shariington [Norf.], 404.
Shaw, Shaghes, Shaghes, Shagh [Darks], 121, 122, 330.
Shawbury, Schaghebiri, Schawbury [Salop], 36, 237.
Sheeprash, Shepewesce [Devon], 125.
Shepewas, See Sheepwash.
Shewpewas [Canwick], Line, 383, 394.
Sheepwv, Shipway [Kent], 392.
Sheldesford, See Sheldford.
Sheldwick. See Shellow.
Shelfegh. See Shelley.
Shelford, Sheldesford [Kent], 316.
Little, Sheldom [Camb.], 307.
Seeford [Notts], 149.
Shelley, Shellowg, Shelvesleigh [Suff.], 45, 473.
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Shoreham, Sorham [Sussex], charter dated at, 47.
Shorestan. See Sheraton.
Shorne, Shornes [Kent], 323, 328.
Shornes, John de, 323.
Shotover. See Shotover.
Shotindon, Shottondon, Shotinton, Daniel de, 317.

Shoreham, Sorham [Sussex], charter dated at, 47.
Shorestan. See Sheraton.
Shorne, Shornes [Kent], 323, 328.
Shornes, John de, 323.
Shotover. See Shotover.
Shotindon, Shottondon, Shotinton, Daniel de, 317.

Shoreham, Sorham [Sussex], charter dated at, 47.
Shorestan. See Sheraton.
Shorne, Shornes [Kent], 323, 328.
Shornes, John de, 323.
Shotover. See Shotover.
Shotindon, Shottondon, Shotinton, Daniel de, 317.

Shoreham, Sorham [Sussex], charter dated at, 47.
Shorestan. See Sheraton.
Shorne, Shornes [Kent], 323, 328.
Shornes, John de, 323.
Shotover. See Shotover.
Shotindon, Shottondon, Shotinton, Daniel de, 317.

Shoreham, Sorham [Sussex], charter dated at, 47.
Shorestan. See Sheraton.
Shorne, Shornes [Kent], 323, 328.
Shornes, John de, 323.
Shotover. See Shotover.
Shotindon, Shottondon, Shotinton, Daniel de, 317.

Shoreham, Sorham [Sussex], charter dated at, 47.
Shorestan. See Sheraton.
Shorne, Shornes [Kent], 323, 328.
Shornes, John de, 323.
Shotover. See Shotover.
Shotindon, Shottondon, Shotinton, Daniel de, 317.
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Sifrewast. Syfrewast, William de, 245.
......... Halenald de, 42.
Siger, 424.
Sigard, William, 356.
Siger, Simon son of, 376.
Sigerth of Lincoln, John son of Richard son of, 89.
Sigleb. See Sileby.
Sihalmeston. See Selmeston.
Sikelingual. See Sicklinghall.
Sileby, Sigleb [Leic.], 86, 241.
Silkstone, Silkston [York], 110.
Silton. York, 473.
Simon, Stephen, 302.
Simeon, Henry son of, 301.
........... Henry son of, 301.
......... Stephen son of Henry son of, de Oxonia, 237.
......... Joan wife of, daughter of Robert Aric, 204, 295, 389.
Simon of Broad Hambury, 2.
........ of Bergholt, 425.
........... archdeacon of Shrewsbury, 53.
........... archdeacon of Wells, 16, 113, 380.
........... the clerk, bailiff of Congresbury, 78.
........... the cordwainer, Maid sister of Ralph son of, 301.
............ Theodulf her son, 301.
........ Durand son of, 39, 160.
........... Ralph son of, 39.
........... Geoffrey son of, 301.
........ Gerard son of, de Cambe, 161.
........... John son of, of Skelington, 131.
........ John son of, 444, 465.
........... the Norman, 218.
........... Ralph son of, 63.
........... Ralph son of, of Wessington, 370.
........... Mabel wife of, 370.
........... Ralph son of, 370.
........... Ralph son of, of Wyleby, 297.
........ son of Ralph, Roger son of, 299.
........ Richard son of, of Danmow, 56.
........ Roger son of, de Waleton, 371.
........ Roger son of, 233.
........ Roger son of, of Baldinton, 299.
........ Simon son of, de Verney, 453.
........ Simon son of, of Holt, 416.
........ Simon son of, 49.
........... the smith, 205.
Simonburn. Simundeburn [N'blnd.], 127.
Simpingham. See Samperingham.
Simundeburn. See Simundeburn.
Singan. See Syngan.
Sinderby [York], 352.
Singlesole, Sengleshalt [Camb.], hermitage of, 19.
Sixles [York], 314.
Simoldif. See Sunnoldif.

Sinnington, Sivellington, Sivillington [York], 312.
Sireburn. See Shereburn.
Sirewater, vale of [Dorset], 273.
Siston, Syston [Glouc.], 313, 415.
Sivene. See Seven.
Sivillington. See Sinnington.
Sivetyn. See Siefton.
Sivillington. See Sinnington.
Siward, Robert son of, 36.
........... Siward son of, 323.
Shakelthorpe. See Scagglethorpe.
Skardeburg. See Scarborough.
Skeffington, Sketfinton [Leic.], 131.
Skegby, Skegby [Notts], 32.
Skenfrest, Skenfrith, Skenefrid [Monmouth], 74, 83, 180, 218.
Skern, Odard de, 234.
........... William de, 234.
Skerning. See Scarning.
Skerpinbec. See Skirpenbeck.
Skiledon, 393.
Skiilington, Sieldington, Line., 3.
Skiner, William le, 283.
Skipton, Scrupton [York], 432.
Skeirpenbe, Skerpinbe [York], 314.
Skitheby. See Skidby.
Skerning. See Scarning.
Skikeling, John, 478.
Skipen', York, 217.
Skitheby, Skidby [York], 270.
Skydemor. See Scudemor.
Skyroce. Simon, 195.
Siade, John son of William de la, 161.
Slaidburn. Slateburn, Slateburn [York], 129, 246, 257.
Slaughter, Slochtre, Slostruse, Glouc., manor and hundred, 321, 391.
Sloftoi [Waterford], 94.
Sleffram [Waterford], 94.
Slegh, Walter, 229.
Slep, 298.
Slochtre. See Slaughter.
Sloley, Slolege, Norf., 374.
Sloustre. See Slaughter.
Slope, John, 236.
Smalebrede, Richard de, 366.
Smalleis, Durham, 432.
Smallest, Smalewod, Chester, 409.
Smart, Oaert, 304.
Smadmore, Smethamore [in Little Kimeridge, Dorset], 273.
Smetham hall, Smetherton, Smetheton.
Smeton [in Bulmer, Essex], 1, 92, 122, 150, 181.
Smeker, Robert de, 357.
Smetherton. See Smetham.
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Sperling, Ralph, 307.
Speron, William, 316.
Spetsley, Specheley, 102.
Spettisbury, Spettibiri, 271.
Spieres. See William.
Spigurnel, Godfrey, king's serjeant, 32.
Spillman, William, 466.
Spilsby, Spilsby, 450.
Spineto, Stephen de, 346, 364.
Spirewhit, Gilbert, 161.
Spofford, Spafford, York, 450.
Spondon, Spaundon, Spandon, Derby, 122, 180.
Spandon. See Spondon.
Sporon, Thomas, justice of the Jews, 455.
Sprakein, Roger, 228.
Springfield, Roger, 363.
Sprouton [York], charter dated at, 438.
Sprouton, Leic., 471.
......... [York.], 395.
Sproston, Albred son of Richard de, 361.
......... John de, 471.
......... Robert de, 395.
......... Simon son of, 395.
Spureholt, Purschut [Hants.], 282.
Stabler, Roger, 162.
Stacheloh, Stakelod, 120.
Stacheden. See Stageden.
Stakelod. See Stacheldon.
Stafford, Robert de, 197.
Stafford [Staff.], 71, 284, 368.
......... chapel of St. Mary, 368.
Stafford,...... de, 492.
......... Hervey de, 30.
......... Robert de, 491.
......... uncle of Robert de Stafford, 431.
......... William de, 432.
Staggenhore, Stagho, Herts., 415.
Staggenhowe [Norf.], 416.
Stagho. See Staggenhore.
Stagno, Thomas de, steward to the bishop of Ely, 143, 221.
......... Vivian de, archdeacon of Derby, 426.
......... William de, 324, 355, 426.
Stageden, Stachelod [Bedf.], 205.
Stainber, Steinbich [York], 306.
Staincliff, Steinciff [York], 110.
Staines, Stanis [Midd.], 67.
......... warren of, 30, 56.
Stainforth, Steinbich [York], 146.
......... Steinbich [in Craven, York], 245.
Stainsby, Steinbich [York], 314.
Stainton [Line.], 383.
......... [York.], 446.
Stakeford, mill, Bucks, 297.
Stakeston. See Staxton.
Stalenton. See Stallington.
Stallington, Stalentin, Staff., 364.

Stambourne, Stanburn [Essex], 328, 341.
Stambridge, Stanbridge, Great, Essex, 418.
Stamford, Stanford [N'thlnd.], 20, 205, 451.
......... All Saints church in, 20.
......... bridge of, 441.
......... burgesses of, 472.
......... castle, 478.
......... charters dated at, 65, 111, 112, 450.
......... hospital of St. Giles, 20.
......... hospital of St. John and St. Thomas the martyr, 20, 344.
......... St. Martin's church in, 20.
......... St. Michael, nuns of, 20, 65.
......... St. Nicholas, church and nuns of, 117.
......... St. Peter at Punddelarchi, parish, 475.
......... St. Sepulchre, house of, 20.
Stamford, Stanford, N'nhdl., 462.
Stamfordham, Steanfordham, Stanfordham, Stanforham [N'thlnd.], 171, 206, 339, 341.
Stanbiri, Stanbir. See Stanbury.
Stanbrige. See Stanbridge.
Stanburn. See Stanbourn.
Stanbury, Stanbriri, Stanbir, York, 346, 357.
Staneton. See Sanetond.
Starden [Wilts.], 345.
Starden, Hugh de, 222.
Standlake, Staunlake, Stanlack [Oxford], 112, 121.
Stane, Constance de la, 160.
......... Robert de la, her father, 160.
Stanefeld. See Stanefield.
Stanegge, Salop, 402.
Staneleg. See King's Stanley.
Stanerton, 281.
Stanes. See Stone, Staines.
Stanes, Thomas de, 202.
Staneshop, Robert son of Henry de, 37.
Staneshop. See Stansehope.
Staneway, Stanwey. See Stanway.
Stanewigge. See Stanwick.
Staneway. See Stanway.
Stanford upon-Soar, Stanford [Notts], 341.
......... in the Vale, Stanford [Berks.], 118, 332.
Stanford, Oak de, 451.
......... Peter de, 341.
......... Thomas de, 388.
......... See Stanford.
Stanfordham. See Stanfordham.
Stanegur, Roger de, 478.
Stanhope, Durham, 452.
Staines. See Steyning.
Stamington. See Stanmington.
Stanis. See Stane.
Stanlake. See Standlake.
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Stanleigh, Stanle, Stanleia, Godfrey de, 39, 169, 161.

Stanley, Stanlegh [Wilts], 39, 160.

St. Mary, abbot and monks of, 37-39, 213.

Stanley [Staff.], 37.

Pontlarge, Stanley, Gloce., 402.

See Stoneleigh.

King's.  See King's Stanley.


Stanoe.,  See Stonor.

Stanstead, 146.

Stansfield, Stanefeld, Suff., 429.

Stanhope, Staneshop [Staff.], 37.

Stanstaid, Stansted, Hertf., 127, 462.

Stanton [Dorset], 375.

Gloce., 300.

Fen, Stanton, Stanthon, Staunton [Hunt.], 190, 223, 250.

Stanton, Staunton, Emma de, 35.

Cleody daughter of.  See Hoce.

Philip de, 355.

Thomas son of Ralph de, 36.

W., de, 215.

Stanton, York, 395.

Stan, York., 367.

Stanford,  See Stanford-upon-Soar.

Stanway, Stanweia, Staneway, Stanewey [Essex], 424.

Upper and Lower, Two Staneweys [Saloop], 36, 37.

Stanwick, Stanwigg, Stanwigg, Stanewigge [N'hants.], 19, 60, 332.

Stanwigg, Stanwigg. Bartholemew de, 372.

William de, 372.

Stapelford,  See Stapleford.

Staple, John de, son of Adam Caty, 351.

Stapolegh,  See Stapely.

Stapeles.  See Staple Fitzpaine.

Stapely, Staplegh in Odinham [Hants], 351.

Staple, Stapele [Kent], 233, 316.

Fitzpaine, Staple, Stapes [Somers.], 177, 391.

Stapleford, Stapelford, Camb., 391.

Stapford [Line.], 205, 471.

[Wilts], 243, 394.

Stapford, Stapelford, Elias de, 160.

Hugh de, 199.

Margery daughter of William son of Richard de, See Tany.

Stapleton, Stapelton [York], 110, 443.

New chapel of, 109.

Stapleton, Stapleton, Robert de, 344, 443.

Roger de, 343.

Stairstorpe.  See Starthorpe.

Staretton, Staverton [in Stoneleigh, Warw.], 291.

Stairsthorpe, Starstorp [Notts], 315.

Starthorpe, Starstorp [Notts], 315.

Stuart, Edward, 222.

Stathelag, 66.

Stath Muthan by Tavelach.  See Tymon in Tallagh.

Stangye.  See Stowey.

Staughton, Little, Stonston, Little, Bedf., 415, 432.

Staunton, William de, 419.


Staunfordham,  See Stamfordham.

Staunlake,  See Stanlak.

Staunton, Hunt., 422.

Stanton [Oxford], 302.

Harcourt [Oxford], 15.

See Stanton; Long Staunton.

Stavele, Stauel, Adam de, 388.

Alice de, 381.

Stavenbury, Alexander de, bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, 187.

Staverton [Suff.], 73.

See Stareton.

Staxton, Stakeaton, York., 471.

Stany grease, Stanygrue.  See Stonegrave.

Stanygrue, Simon de, 474.

Steynhon [Line.], 477.

Stebbing, Stubbings, Stibbing, Stubbina [Essex], 56, 251, 359, 384.

Stebbing, William de, 358.

Steeple, Stepell, Stepelton [Essex], 199, 359.

Stenton, Stiveton [in Bolton Perez, York], 343, 433.

Steyland,  See Stellyand.

Stenborg,  See Stainer.

Steineworth.  See Stehelworth.

Steinell,  See Staineliffe.

Steindal. wood of [York], 313.

Stainford,  See Stainforth.

Stainsby,  See Stainsby.

Stecple,  See Steepke.

Stephen, king of England, 89, 337.

count of Boulogne and Mortain, 18, 46, 47, 89.

charters of, cited, 234.

Henry nephew of.  See Soilly.

archdeacon of Wiltshire, 362.

brother, 95.

the butcher, 119.

chamberlain to Joceline de Welles, bishop of Bath, 78, 104.

the chamberlain, 359.

the chaplain, 349.

See Fougeris.

the clerk, 228.

clerk of Witton, 432.

Eustace son of, 149.

John son of, 47.

Ralph son of, 31, 90, 149, 150.

Ralph son of, de Berkinc, 415.

Richard de Gloucester, son of William son of, 128.

Robert son of, 372.

William son of, of Bampton, 235, 216.

Stope—cont.

Stoke—cont.

[102.
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Steping, Isabel de, Robert son of, 62.
Sterkehall [Leic.], 408.
Sterlings, Sterling [Essex], 205.
Sternisur, Gilbert le, 204.
Strete, La, Somers., 454.
Steter, [Hunt.], 140.
Stert, wood [Hunt.], 140.
Stewton, Stiveton, Linc., 354.
Steyland, Simon de, 227, 244, 255, 258.
Steynfield. See Stanfield.
Steyning, Stanis [Sussex], 322, 331.
Stibbing. See Stebbing.
Stickney, Stikney [Linc.], 383.
Stiffley, Stivycke, Norf., 329.
Stileswood, Henry de, 450.
Stillingflet, Stivelingflet [York], 387.
Strap. See Styrup.
Stirton, Streyte, York, 463.
Stisted [Essex], 292.
Stivekey. See Stiffley.
Stivelingflet. See Stillingflet.
Stivetun, Betram de, 343.
Stiveton. See Steeton, Svetun.
Stivard, John le, 302.
Stocholt [N'hants.], 103.
Stocolt. See Stockolt.
Stok, Herewardston [Essex], 241.
Stokbridge, Stobrige [Hants], 40.
Stokeld, Stokholt, York, 459.
Stokholt, Stokkolt [Bucks], 265.
Stockland, Stokland [Dorset, now Devon], 414.
Stockton, Stocton [Somers.], 170.
Stockton, Stocton [Durham], 358.
Stockton, Steeton [Somers.], 375.
Stockton. See Stockton, Birm.
Stocton, Margaret de, 173.
Stocton. See Staughton, Stockton.
Stowode, wood of, 113.
Stofeld. See Stofeld.
Stothayes [Suff.], 215.
Stodley, Stodleygh. See Studley.
Stodley, Robert de, 304.
Stodley, Stoidleye [in Danbury, Essex], 359.
Stoford. See Stowford.
Stogurgeon, Stoke Curley [Somers.], 74.
Stok. See Stoke Albury, Stoke Perry.
Stoke, Stokes, Stok, Kent, 457.
Stoke, Stokes, Stok, Kent, 457.
Stoke, Stokes, Stok, Kent, 457.
Stoke—cont. Albany, N'hants, 199, 206.
d'Abernon, Stoke de Abernun, Surrey, 434.
Doyle [N'hants.], 20.
Ferry, Stokferie, [Norf.], 330, 354.
Goldington, Bucks, 351.
Laey, Heref., 369.
Newington, Newton [Midd.], 282.
North, Norstok [Linc.], 20.
under Hamden, Stokes under Hamden [Somers.], 360.
upon-Trent, Stokes [Staff.], 172.
Stokes, Geoffrey son of William de, 376.
Robert de, 375.
Roger de, 291.
Wido de, 29.
Stokehold, Richard de, 459.
Stokehold. See Stockeld.
Stokes, Notts., 433.
[Warw.], 204, 206.
Stokes. See Stoke.
Stokes, Peter de, 26, 76, 380.
Robert de, 231.
Seman de, 473.
Vivian de, 21.
William de, 73.
Stoklond. See Stockland.
Stollebury, Richard de, 366.
—son, Gilbert, 323.
Michael, 323.
William, 323.
Stone, Stanis, Stanes [Kent], 306.
Staff., 364.
prior and convent of, 384.
Stoneaston, Staneston [Somers.], 126.
Stonegrave, Stayingrave, Stayingrne, York, 474.
Stoney Middleton, Middleton [Derby], 385.
Stoneaston. See Stoneaston.
Stonington, Geoffrey de, 315.
Stonor, Stanatore, Stanores [Kent], 12.
Stony Stratford, Bucks, 475.
Stopham, Robert de, 343, 384.
Stortford, Storteford, Herts, 419, 422.
Stormy, Henry, 466.
Storthes [in Hazlewood], York, 483.
Stotendon. See Stotendon.
Stotetville, Stoteville. See Stoteville.
Stotfold, Stofeld [York], 382.
Stotfold, John de, 458.
Stotdesden, Stoteton, Stotesdon [Salop], 256, 277.
Stoure, Stures, Stur [Dorset], 273.
river [Dorset], 271.
— [Wore.], 102.
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Susigny, Salingni, Alvred de, 247.

Sulihull. See Solihull.

Salinge. See Suligny.

Sultona, 424.

Sumebothel [Kilkenny], 252.

Sumburn. See Sunborne.

Sumeford, Walter son of Philip de, 161.

Summersam, Sumnersham. See Somersham.

Sumerton. See Somerton.

Sumervill, Thomas de, 77.

Sumery. See Somery.

Summynstire, Serlo de, 359.

Summedebey. See Somerby.

Sumpton. See Mouton, South.

Summer. See Synagun.

Sumley, Geoffrey de, 297.

Sunetorp. See Swinhorep.

Sunewrthe. See Sunworth.

Suning, Elyas de, 79.

Sunning, Suningea. See Sunning.

Sunninghall, John de, 444.

Sunninghill, Sunninghille, Sunninghille, Sunninghill [Bucks], 70, 242, 290.

Sunting. See Sutton.

Sunwine. See Swhortorpe.

Sundworth. See Sunworth the [Barton], Hants, 396, 475.

Supesoure, Supesoure, Subesere, John, 85, 221.

Surd, Robert le, 415.

Sureis, Philip le, of Dunaston, 89.

Surrey, earls of. See Warren; William.

Sureya, Peter de, 125.

Suse, Peter, 195.

Sussex, earls of. See Albini.

Sutham. See Southam.

Suthbir. See Worcester, Southbury gate.

Suthbory. See Bovey, South.

Suthbroc. See Sudbrook.

Suthbrum. See Southbroom.

Suthburnton. See Burton Bishop.

Suthelkenton. See Ellington, South.

Suthelmham. See Elmham, South.

Sutherton. See Sotherton.

Suthfeld, Walter de, bishop of Norwich, 269, 404.

Suthfereny. See Ferriby, South.

Suthorpe. See Sotherpe.

Suthrude, 292.

Suthmulesham. See Walsingham, South.

Sultangton. See Langton.

Sultilinton. See Littleton, South.

Sutefote. See Stuke Rochford.

Sutheon. See Sutton.

Suthorp, 307.

Suthoph, William de, 231.

Sutton, Sutton, Sutton, Camb., 391.

[Heref.], 276.

[Kent], 102.

[Hamp.], 235

[Holland, Line.], 88, 413.

[N'hants], 19.

[Wilts], 394.

[Bassett, N'hants], 56, 94, 230.

[King's, Sutton Regis [N'hants], 386.

[Unad]., Sutton, Warw., 369.

[Veney [Wilts]], 39.

in the Forest, Suttone [York], 351.

under-Whitstone-Cliff, Sutton [York], 314.

Sutton, Hervey de, R. son of, 215.

Hugh de la Mare de, 551.

Richard de, 294.

Roger de, 161.

Sutterne. See Sutton.

Sutwic, G. de, 77.

Sutwol [York], 343.

Suthenesh, Line., 422.

Swell. See Southwell.

Sawere, John de, 335.

Swic. See Southwick.

Swode. See Southwood.

Swale, La, Sosa [Sarthe], charters dated at, 147, 152, 257.

Svynold, John, 195.

Swaby [Line.], 396.


Prior, Camb., 391.

Bulbeek [Camb.], 66.

Swaftone. See Swaton.

Swain. See Swyn.

Swaeldale, Swaedal [York], 360.

Sware, Henry de, 344.

Swallow, Swalewe [Line.], 58, 344.

Swaungue, Swanevie [Dorset], 85.

Swaouthorpe. See Swanthorp.

Swanow. See Swanwick.

Swanswea, Swenswe [Glamorgan], castle, 192.

Swanston, Swenstone, Hants, 444.

Swanthorp, Swaunorthop [Hants], 182.

Swanton Abbot, Swanton, Norf., 431.

See Santon.

Swanwick, Swanevie [Hants.], 140.

Swany, 355.

Swaten, Swanow, Swawetone, Safton [Line.], 122, 247, 416.

Swawaraton. See Sernington.

Swavesey, Swavesey, Swaveshie [Camb.], 66, 125, 279.

Swawoton. See Swaton.
Tefford. See Thetford.
Teignmouth, Teignmounth [Devon], 428.
Teign-Week. Tengewik, Tengwi, Teyngewyck, Teyngwyck [Highwell], Devon, 311, 321, 332, 332.
Temeterbury. See Tenbury.
Temland, Temloand, Robert de, 319.
Templars, master and brethren of the order of the. 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 16, 22, 24, 27, 51, 77, 88, 125, 133, 143, 148, 158, 192, 211, 229, 227, 234, 249, 251, 255, 257, 278, 414, 467.
Temple, master of the. See Martel; Sampford; Rocellin.
Temple, John de, 128.
Temple Dunley, Dinsley, Dinsle, Dinasle [Herts], 159, 415.
Temple, William, dates of, 265, 261.
Temple, Hurst, Hyrst [York], 331.
Temple, Laughern, Lauurne, Worc., 414.
Temple, Tenacott, Tuncote [Devon], 52.
Tembury, Temetebury [Worc.], 338.
Tempeny, Tengewi. See Teign-Week.
Tew, Tevelia. See Tilshead.
Terdig, See Tardebigg.
Terebigg. See Tardebigg.
Tefford. See Tiersfield.
Tersicus. See Thierry.
Terling [Essex], 108, 114, 277, 404.
Munnehey, wood in, 114.
Norf., 463.
Terneuare [Ireland], 232.
Tern Hill, Hulle [Salop], 152.
Terrington St. Clement, Tirington, Tyrington, Norf., 367, 441.
Tessun, Teyssun, Ralph, 56, 57, 61, 67, 94, 143, 151, 184.
Tham, Teynesun, the heirs of, 32, 57.
Walter, 70.
Testard, Richard, 456.
Teston, Derstan [Kent], 315.
Tet, Wenthlams, 81.
Tetton, Tuthington, Somers., 408.
Teutonic Knights. Order of the, Herman master of, and brethren, 300.
Teutonius. See Tyes.
Tewersford, Thoversham [Camb.], 346.
Tew, Great, Tywa [Oxford], 114.
Tynanfectes forest, 215.
Teyngewyck, Teyngwyck. See Teign-Week.
Teynham [Kent], charters dated at, 142.
Teynton. See Dreswastington, King's Teignton.
Teynturer, John le, 366.
Teyssun. See Tessun.
Th. . . . ft. See Topercroft.
Thabre. See Tipsor.
Thaheni. See Tane.
Thame, Tame, Thama [Oxford], 33, 105.
St. Mary, church and monks of, 11, 12, 14.
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Thames, river, 23, 39, 269, 329.  
Thanet, isle of [Kent], 12.  
Thanevorth. See Tanworth.  
Thany. See Tany.  
Tharlesy [Notts], 165.  
Thatcham, Taecham, Taecham [Berks], 15.  
Thavelach. See Tullagh.  
Thaxted, Taxted [Essex], 359.  
Thebost, Robert de, 376.  
Thedwin, James son of, Lutin, 165.  
Thefford, Richard de, 359.  
Thefford. See Thetford.  
Thiel, Robert de, 120.  
Theirwoch [N. Wales], 305.  
Theuthemah. Suff., 444.  
Th曾任, Matthew de, 444.  
Themelthorpe, Thynelthorpe [Norf.], 336.  
Thenceby, . . . , de, 476.  
Theroma [York], 308.  
Theilfield, Tirefeld, Herts., 366.  
Therious. See Thierry.  
Theysdale. See Tedsdale.  
Theftford, Theford, Tofford, Linc., 419.  
Theman, Henry de, 34.  
Thorney. See Thorney.  
Theilfield, Thoreland.  
Thiry, Therious, prior of the Hospitallers in England, 278.  
Thiellaba [Ireland], 120.  
Thiemsley, Thumesley, Thimleye [Linc.], 328, 394.  
Thiddleham [Essex], 329.  
Thindgen. See Findon.  
Thirikleby, Thirikley [York], 182.  
Thirkely {York], 314, 382.  
Thirly, Thirley [York], 305.  
Thirny. See Thirnbury.  
Thirnecott. See Thurnscoe.  
Thirsk, Tresk [York], 314, 382, 383.  
Thistelby [York], 343.  
Thulanivangel. See Llanivhangel.  
Thulaytvan [N. Wales], 305.  
Thoht, Linc., 473.  
Tholach [Waterford], 94.  
Tholeshunte. See Tolleshunte.  
Tholosan, John, mayor of London, 468, 419.  
Thomas II, archbishop of York, 170.  
Thomas, 408.  
. . . . the barber, 268.  
. . . . de . . . . , canon of Lincoln, 185.  
. . . . the chaplain, parson of Rempston, 77.  
. . . . the clerk, 59.  
. . . . the cook, 372.  
. . . . the fisher, 57.  
. . . . the fuller under the wall, 304.  
. . . . the Marshal, 78.  
. . . . the porter, 341.  
. . . . precentor of Bath, 78.  
. . . . Edmund son of, de Exeport, 407, 408.  
. . . . Gilbert son of, 329.  
. . . . Guy son of, de Braytoft, 343.  
. . . . John son of, 273, 454.  
. . . . Roger son of, de Thurkileby, 182.  
. . . . Thomas son of, of Lockington, 293.  
. . . . William son of, 320.  
. . . . William son of, de Belkertorp, 387.  
. . . . William son of, of Maunsel, 295.  
. . . . William son of, de Moriston, 183.  
Thomond, Tottom, Tathom [Ireland], 328, 377, 442.  
Thor', Hugh son of, 464.  
Thordworth. See Torworth.  
Thore, 195.  
Thorendiss, 404.  
Thorendon down [Dorset], 271.  
Thorenham. See Thornham.  
Thorenton. See Thornton.  
Thoresway, Thoreswye, Linc., 380.  
Thorham. See Thornham.  
Thorina, William son of, 343.  
Thorington. See Thornton.  
Thorkes. See Torksey.  
Thorley, Thorlis [Herts], 359.  
Thorleys, Richard de, 196.  
. . . . , William de, 196, 197.  
Thorne, John de, 464.  
Thornewe. See Thornhauge.  
Thornewe, Thorneweg, Buckes, 297.  
Thornewy, Turnebly [N. hants], 307.  
Thorne, Thorn [York], 270.  
. . . . , Torn, dike [Sussex], 342.  
Thorneb. See Thurbsny.  
Thornebir, 244.  
Thornebu, Simon de, 431.  
Thornewe, 85.  
Thorney [Camb.], abbot and monks of, 35.  
. . . . , St. Mary, abbey of, 65.  
Thornay, William de, archdeacon of Stow, 131.  
Thornham, Thorham, Thoreham [Norf.], 289, 404.
Thornhaugh, Thornawe [N'hants.], 20.
Thornholm [Lin.], prior of, 336.
Thornton, William de, 2.
Thornton, Thorenton, Thorinton [Bucks.], 297.
Thorp, [Dorset.], 273.
Thorp, [Leic.], 241.
Thorc, Thornstonebec [York], 338.
le Clay [York], 123.
Thornton, Robert clerk of, 273.
Thorny, Geoffrey de, 382.
Richard de, 352.
Thorp, York, 374.
by Daventry, Trap [N'hants.], 223.
without Northampton. See Kings-
thorp.
by Thirak [York], 314.
See Shouldham Thorp.
See Stragglethorpe.
See Kilton Thorp.
Thornsbye. See Middletonthorp.
Thorp, Thorp, Torp, Derby, 373.
[Lin.], 383.
[N'hants.], 21.
[Norf.], 404.
[York], 110.
in Apleyforth, York], 314.
See Bishopthorp.
Hall, Essex, 391.
Long [N'hants], 19, 20.
, chapel of, 19.
Mandeville, N'hants., 490.
Satchville, Leic., 3.
Stapleton, Thorp', York, 443.
le Soken, Thorp [Essex], 124.
St. Andrew. See Bishopthorp.
Waternull, Thorp [N'hants.], 212.
by York [York], 314.
Thorpe, Thorp, Geoffrey de, 62.
Ralph de, 387.
Simon de, 323.
Thorpe, Torpel [N'hants.], 20.
Thorpe, Torpel, Roger son of Roger de, 20, 99, 177.
Mabel, rest of, 99, 144, 177.
Thurinton, Thurenton, Essex, 423.
Thurmond, 359.
Thurnberne. See Tottenhno.
Th showroom [N.Wales.], 295.
Thrapstone, Trapston [N'hants.], 288.
Thriplow, Trippelave. Camb., 367.
Throckmorton, Troke maretone [Wore.], 102.
Thueing. See Twining.
Thulie, 195.
Thurhur, Aymo, 403.
Thurbert, 78.
Thuresbert, Aymo, 426.
Thurgarton, Thurgerton, Norf., 431.
[Notts.], 143, 212.
Thurleston, See Thorrington.
Thurifeld. See Thursfield

Thurston. See Thurton.
Thurkelby, Thirkley [York], 313.
See Thirkley.
Thurkelby, Tarkeley, Turkelby, Roger de, 282.
313, 333, 334, 419, 415, 437, 443.
Thurkleby, Roger son of Thomas de, 182.
Thurkel, 207.
Thurkleby. See Thirkley.
Thurlestonton, Thurlaveston [Warw.], 204, 207.
Thurlaveston, Thurl, William de, 204, 207.
Ralph brother of, 207.
Thurlby, Thurleb' [Lin.], 3.
Thurlby, 404.
Thurlow, Trillawe [Suff.], 359.
Thurneadesfeld. See Thursfield.
Thurnedeston [Notts], 278.
Thurnby, Thirneyb, Thorneb', Turneyb [Leis.],
74, 139, 241.
Thurnaso. See Thurnssoe.
Thurneham. See Thurnham.
Thurnaso, Thirnsohot, Thurnasso [York],
146, 147.
Thurrock Gray, Thurrock, Turrok [Essex],
233, 241.
Little, Little Tur . . . . , Essex, 433.
Thursfield, Thursedeufeld [Staff.], 36.
Thursfield, Thurseld, Staff, 409.
Thurstan, archbishop of York, 170, 226.
John son of Robert, 247.
Peter son of, 296.
Richard son of, 396.
Robert son of Richard son of, 396.
Walter son of, 89.
Thurston, Hugh son of, 233.
Thurton, Lanc., 474.
Thurton, Norf., 330.
Thurston, Thurvedeston [York], 122, 180.
Taw, Tawnge, Tuenge, York, 472.
Thylleston. See Tiston.
Thymelthorpe. See Themelthorpe.
Tibenhem, Thibeham, Norf., 475.
Tibon [Salop], 423.
Tichfield. See Tichfield.
Tichhill, Tichkull, Tykehull [York], 146, 170, 347.
Tickenhall, Tickenhal, Derby, 353.
Tid. See Tydd.
Tidecombe, Tidecumbe [Wilts], 335.
Tiddlerleg. See Tickerleigh.
Tideswell, Tideswell [Derby], 148, 333.
Tidmington, Tymaldinton, Wore, 400.
Tidworth, Tudeurth [Wilts], 41, 161.
Tikehull. See Ticklehill.
Tikenhal. See Tickenhall.
Tilbury, Tillebiri [Essex], 339.
Tilbury, West, West Tyllebiri [Essex], 466.
Tilsebridge, Tu weeksbruge [in Throckmorton,
Wore.], 102.
Till, Richard, 249.
Tillebiri, Tyleberia, Tyllebiri, John's, 151.
Richard de, 339, 468.
See Tilbury.
Tilly, Tylly, Olve de, 272.
Philip, 403, 436.
Tilhead, Toevelsia [Witze], 309.
Tilton, Thyllestona [York], 336.
Tilton, Tilton [Lincs.], 131.
Tiltey, Tylete, Tylteye, Tyleteye [Essex], 358.
abbot and monks of, 279, 291, 358, 373.
Timberbir. See Timshbury.
Timberland [Lincs.], 383.
Timberland, Philip de, 62.
Timbury, Timberbir [Hants], 40.
Fareburn in, 40.
Tindon, Robert, 19.
Tinwell. See Tinwell.
Tinglen. See Finedon.
Tingrith, Tingrye [Bedf.], 349.
Tintern, Tinterne [Monm.], monks of, 272.
Tintinhull, Tynenteil, Somers., 408.
Tinwell, Tinwell, Leic., 19.
Tipden [Essex], 306.
Tipper, Thabre [Kildare], 120.
Tirel, Tyrel, Hugh, 156.
Ralph, 145.
Tirrington. See Terrington.
Tissellin, Tachspithin [Kilkenny], 289.
Titchfield, Tychefeld, Tychefeld [Hants], 71, 83, 139, 168.
Tilbury. See Tilbury.
Tirend, Tibo. See Tiwardreath.
Toelifts. Richard de, bishop of Winchester, 430.
Toewicd, Nicholas de, 344.
Toekrich, Tokeys [York], 343.
Toodington, Tadington, Tadingdon, Tadingdon [Bedf.], 103, 276, 349.
Todwick, Talvic [York], 146.
Toggesden, Roger de, 465.
Toleban [Kilkenny], 292.
Tolleshunt, Tholosona [Essex], 309, 340.
Tolleson Major, Tholesonte Malgeri [Essex], 456.
Tolleshunte Tregoz, Tolleshunte, Tholeshunte Tregoz [Essex], 108, 469.
Tongy, William, 195.
Tontall. See Tunstall.
Topcroft, Th . . . ft., Norf., 473.
Topen. See Tupsey.
Toppefled [in Baberig hundred], Suff., 392.
Torboe, Henry de, 474.
See Tarbock.
Torchinton. See Torton.
Torchington. See Torton.
Torksey [Lincs.], 30, 232, 244, 382.
house of St. Leonard, 52.
nuns of, 227.
prior and canons of, 225, 231.
churches of St. Mary and All Saints, 226.
Tornewham. See Turneham.
Tornew. See Turne.
Torp. See Thorpe; Layerthorpe.
Torpel. See Thorpel.
Torrington, Torinton [Lincs.], 333.
Black, Blakthorenton [Devon], 66.
Torbull, 181.
Torton, Torshinton [Worc.], 102.
Thorkstar, Thordworp [Notts.], 146.
Th, Elias de, 20.
Totehill. See Tottenhill.
Toote. See Totthill.
Tham [York], 342.
Tham, Hugh de, 342.
Thalt, Totele, Toten, 451.
Thatham. See Thomond.
Totinton. See Tottington.
Thomon. See Thomond.
Tottenhove, Thoterno [Bedf.], 10.
Totenhill, Totehill [Norf.], 354.
Tottoridge, Taterugg, Tatterigg [Herts], 329, 367.
Tottington, Totinton [Lincs.], 213, 357.
Toukeby. See Tagby.
Tours, Marmoutier les [Indre-et-Loire], monks of, 227.
Toustok. See Tawstoke.
Toutwul. See Westminster.
Tovy, Michael, alderman of London, 419.
Tacton. de Albo Tracta [Cork], abbot and convent of, 400.
Tracy, Denise de, 40.
Tracy, William de, 123.
Henry son of, 44, 53, 184.
Tradtin, 266.
Tradery, Thomond, 377.
Trafford, Treford [York], 397.
Trall [France], 308.
Trapeston. See Thrapstone.
Treasurer. See Haverhill; Maniciere; Patesbullah.
Threborne, Adam, 195.
Tredingdon, Tredinton [Glouc.], 413.
Tredneck, Thomas, 372.
Treford, See Trafford; Trecford.
Treffet. See Trifred.
Tregoz, Tregoz, Geoffrey, 108.
Henry, 473.
Robert de, 185.
Trehannaton. See Trienstone.
Tregoz. See Tregoz.
Trew. See Thirsk.
Trethornet, 347.
Treti, 131.
Tretman, Robert, 70.
Treu, Robert de, 361.
Treville, Trivel [Hereford], 347.
Treville, Trivelbroc. See Treville brook.
Trew, Trivelbroc [Calvados], abbot of, 364.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc brook.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Trew, Trivelbroc. See Trivelbroc.
Tyne river, 170.

Tynedale, Tyndal [N'thld.], 127.

Tyntchill. See Tintinhull.

Tynewas. Gilbert de, canon of St. Peter’s, York, 450.

Typerneyman, Ireland, 411.

Tyrell. See Trel.

Tyrinton, William de, 441.

Tytherey, Tyderley [Hants], 282.

Tywe. See Tew; Tywe.

Tywardreath, Tiwardraeth [Cornwall], St. Andrew church of, 201.

Tywe, Tywe, Gilbert de, canon of St. Peter’s, York, 271, 450.

Tyne, Hugh de, 379.

Tyne, John de, 271.

U

Ubridge [Ireland], 232.

Uckington. Okington, Kintune [Glouc.], 43.

Uldmore. Oudemere, Sussex, 316.


Ulet. John de, 344.


Ufton, Walter de, 370.

Ugford. Uggeford [Wilts], 39.

Uhtaere. See Whinere.

Uttikeather. See Uttoxeter.


Ulesby, See Uleigh.

Ulecham. Uleigh, 476.

Ulecham, See Uleigh.

Ulechilthorpe. See Oakethorpe.

Ulesotes. See Oldcoats.

Ulewys. Alan de, 318.


Ulhham, Ulaham [N'thld.], 363.

Ullid. Ileth [Kilkenny], 252.

Ulmis. Richard de, 305.

Ulmis, Richard de, of Havering, 415.

Ulmo. Robert de, 84.

Ulmsby. See Ulesby.

Ulster. Ultonia [Ireland], 120.

Ull, Earl of. See Ussey.

Ulting, Hating. Ultinge [Essex], 109, 474.

Ultonia. See Ulster.

Umframvill. Gilbert de, 171.


Umboris. Robert de, 390.

Umboris, William de, 230.

Undel. Undele.

Underwood. See Weston Underwood.

Underwood. See Underwood.

Uphavon, Uphaven [Wilts], 86.
V

Valero, William de, 449.
Ville, John de, 144.
Vallibus, John de, 56.
....... Oliver de, 72, 73.
....... Robert de, 69, 76, 133, 189.
....... Hubert son of, 69, 76, 189.
....... Mand wife of, afterwards wife of William Everard, 466.
....... Mand, daughter of, See Muleton.
Valynnes, Valoimiis, Valoines, Hano de, 120.
....... Gunnora de, 291.
....... Isabel de, 339.
....... Peter de, 353.
Vast, See Vaust.
Vastern, Felstern, Eastern [Wills], 115, 204.
Vauden [Lincoln], abbot and monks of, 3, 50, 66, 132.
....... charter dated at, 64.
Vangos, Henry de la, 135, 137.
....... Isabel wife of, 399.
Vansassur, John le, 375.
....... Mauger le, 493.
Veer, See Vere.
Vell, Roger la, 142.
....... Thomas la, 77, 195.
Viers, Roger le, 306.
Velly, William de, 233.
Venabes, William de, 247.
Vermont, Ernalp de, 460.
Venel, Peter de, 398.
Venuz, John de, 67.
Vercelli [Piedmont], church of St. Andrew and canons, 234.
Verdun, Verdon, Bertram de, steward of Ireland, 120.
....... Nicholas de, 36, 58, 124.
....... Ralph son of Walter de, 247.
....... Roessia de, 205.
....... Thomas, 227.
Vere, Vere, Ver, Aubrey de, 55, 153.
....... Aubrey I de, earl of Oxford, 426.
....... Baldwin de, 114, 205, 309, 400.
....... Henry de, 13, 82, 315.
....... Isabel de Bolebec, wife of Robert I de, countess of Oxford, 236.
....... Robert de, 288.
....... William de, bishop of Hereford, 100.
Verly, Philip de, 353.
Versay, Vermay, Ralph de, 108.
....... Simon son of Simon de, 453.
Verneuil, Vernoylium, Vernolium, Verneil [Pacis], charters dated at, 186, 216, 225, 393.
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W

W . . . . . William de, 40.
Wanst le, Vast [Pas de Calais], priory of, 85.
Wachesham. See Watishingham.
Waeafeld, 160.
Wadborough, Wauberg [Worc.], 395.
Waddington [Lincoln], charter dated at, 111.
Waddon Priar, Waddon [Dorset], 354.
Wade, John le Fauneur de, 413.
Wadeho. See Wadeho.
Wadehurst. See Wadhurst.
Wadlowe [in Toddington, Bedf.], 349.
Wadenhal, Thomas son of Roger de, 319.
Wadenhoe, Wadaho, N'ants., 346, 357.
Wadewrth. See Wadworth.
Wadhe. See Waith.
Wadewrth, Wadehurst, Sussex, 432.
Wadewrth, Wadewrth, Wadworth [York], 146, 472.
Wafur, Robert, 372.
Wagna. See Wawne.
Wagrunham, John de, 79.
Wahill. See Woodhill; Odell.
Wahull, Saeer de, 281, 447.
Winger, See Woodhill; Odell.
Wake, Baldwin, 20.
Wakecote. See Walcot.
Wakefeld, Fuik de, 388.
Wakerson, Wakersinga [Essex], 309, 391.
Wakerson, Peter de, 223.
Wakerley, Wakerle [N'hants.], 65, 70.
[in Kesteven, Lin.], 383.
[In N'hants.], 19, 20.
Waler. See Waker.
Walleringsham, Walerinham. See Wakeringsham.
Wade, See Weald, South.
Walden, King's, Walden, Herts, 115.
Waldene. See Saffron Waldon.
Waldere, Adam, 229.
Waldern, Peter, 41.
Waldwengeff, William de, 85.
Waldis. Alan de, 365.
Waldrie, Waudrie, chancellor of Henry I, 47, 65.
Waldron, Waudern [Sussex], 252, 266, 290, 412.
Waldri, Amicia wife of Robert, 300.
Walecot. See Walecot.
Waleden. See Saffron Walden.
Walen, Henry de, 338.
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Henry, 492.
Maud le, 212.
Richard le, 300.
Thomas, 75, 104, 105.
William, 154.

Walpole, See Walpole.

Isabel wife of, daughter of Hugh de Kilpeck, 466.
Robert son of, steward of the king's forest south of Trent, 272, 310, 313, 341, 373, 378, 402, 415, 437, 452, 455, 462, 495, 497, 475.

Wales, North, 293.
princes of. See Llewellyn.

Walesburn, Little. See Wellesbourne.

Walesford. See Walshford.

Waleshal. See Walsall.

Waleton, 375.
See Walton; Wallington.

Walewy, John, 236.

Waleys. See Walensis.

Walfhale, 475.

Walhop, Mathew de, 42.

Wallinghame. See Willingham.

Walkelin, Gilbert son of, 29.

Walkeringham, Walkeringham, Walkeringhaume, Waleringhame [Notts], 315.

Walkern, Walera [Hertf.], 424.

Wall, Le Wal, Staff., 370.

Wall, Robert, 316.

Walris. See Walensis.

Wallshop. See Wallop.

Wallensis. See Walensis.

Wallerand, Waleraund, Walleran, Walleron. See Walrand.

Walley. See Whalley.

Walliford, Wallingford [Berks], 155.

charters dated at, 57, 89, 183, 258, 284, 352, 377.

honour of, 139.

Wallington, Wallaton, Walsall, Walsahale, Walsehal [Staff.], 32, 182, 287.

Walsh, Richard le, 33.

Walsham, Walsheam [Norf.], 73.

North, Norwalsheam, Norf., 431.

South, Southwalsheam [Norf.], 72, 431.

Walshford, Walesford [York], 22, 27, 255.
Walsingham. See Washington.

Walsingham, Wausingham [Norf.], 334, 354, 475.

prior and convent of, 354, 377, 445.
charters dated at, 165, 334.
Little [Norf.], 377, 475.

Walsingham, Harold de, 334.

Walsoken, Norf., 307.

Walter, 424.

Adam son of, 343.
Alan son of, 88.
Baldwin son of, 343.
the carpenter, 236, 241, 246.
chamberlain of Wells, 73.
the chamberlain, 352.
the dyer of Alliston, 382.
Constance wife of, 382.
Hubert, bishop of Salisbury, 10, 118.
Hugh son of, 205.
Humphrey son of, 423.
John son of, 216.
son of Payn, Geoffrey son of, 299.
Philip son of, 398.
Ralph son of, 372.
son of Richer, Robert son of, 150.
Robert son of, 47.
Robert son of, 154, 201, 257, 398, 399.
Robert son of, of Appleton, 343.
Robert son of, de Kambes, 319.
the shepherd, 318.
the skinner, 372.
Walter, Theobald, butler of Ireland, 120, 166.
Year of Orpington, 403.
Walterby, John, 246.

Walter, See Walter.

Walterville. See Waterville.

Waltham, Great, Waltham [Essex], 69, 137, 359, 424.

Holy Cross, Waltham [Essex], 28, 300, 427, 455.

charters dated at, 89, 211, 212, 219, 224, 282, 420, 427.

church of, 3.
demesne of, 27.

Harold's park, 28.

Waltham, half hundred of, 410.

[Hants], 95, 138.

soke of, 135, 137, 237.

Bishop's [Hants], charters dated at, 413.

on-the-Wolds [Leic.], 65, 86.

White, Westwaltham, Berks, 29, 306.

Waltham, Adam de, 333.
Warin, Bartholomew, son of, 372.
Warin, Robert son of, de Heeche, 372.
Warin, Walter son of, 229.
William son of, 23, 34, 65, 97, 101, 117.
the king's chaplain, 130.
Waringstone, Weringston [Devon], 18.
Wark on Tweed, Work, Werke [N'thlnd.], 56, 96, 292, 374, 381.
charts dated at, 449.
Warlewast, Robert, bishop of Exeter, 61.
William, bishop of Exeter, 129.
Warley, Little, Warleigh Setnel [Essex], 346.
Warmate, William, 308.
Warningham, Wartnghurst, Worsninghtus, 391.
Warminster, Wermynstre [Wilt], 143.
Warrenville, Wermynstre, Walter de, canon of Lincoln, 185, 186.
Warnford, See Warenford.
Warnemue, See Warnewm. 
Warner, Andrew son of, de Murton, 376.
Warnville, Ralph de, chancellor, 431.
Guernuvill, William de, 305.
Warrivey, William de, dapsier, 251.
Warnitte, John, 246.
Warre, Jordan la, 45.
Robert la, 95.
Warrels, Amaluinus, 347.
Warreca, Beatrice de, See Burgo, Hubert de.
John de, 403, 449.
Reginald de, 52.
William I de, count of Warrenne, 308.
William II de, count of Warrenne, earl of Surrey, 47.
William IV de, count of Warrenne, earl of Surrey, 110.
William V de, count of Warrenne, earl of Surrey, 34, 69, 72, 73, 85, 154, 170, 403.
Isabel daughter of, See Albini.
Maud wife of, 403.
William de, 54.
Warwayne, count of, See Blois.
Warrington, Wandering [Lanc.], 451.
Warrum, See Wharram Percy.
Warum, Adam de, 432.
Warop, Warosop, Warshop [Notts], 165, 175, 231, 241, 247.
Warter, Wartre, York, prior of, 372.
Richard prior of, 27.
Warthill, 59.
Warting, Wartlinges [Sussex], 279.
Wartre, See Warton.
Warwaist, William, 327.
Warwick, earl of, See Novo Burgo; Plessetis.
Warwickshire, 166.
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Welles. See Wells.
Wetton. See Welton.
Wellingley. Wellinleges [York], 146.
Wellingore. Wellingour, Line, 171.
Wellington. Welynton, Welington [Heref.], 185, 185.

Welles, Welles [Kilkenny], 322.

Welwyn. See Gricia Dunwet.
Welwyse of. See Welis, Hugh de.

Wendon, Avice de, daughter of Stephen de Turnham, 366.

Wendover. See Chester.
Wendover, Carde de, bishop of Chester, 336.

Wendover, Richard de, bishop of Chester, 336.

Wendover, Richard de, canon of Lincoln, 185, 186.

Wench. See Wing.

Henry de, dean of St. Martin’s, London, 477.

Henry de, canon of St. Martin’s, 477.

Wengham, Hugh de, 351.

Wenington. See Wennington.

Wensingham. See Groysonidd.

Wenlock, Much [Salop], 17.

charters dated at, 132, 167, 171.

St. Milburga, prior and monks of, 17.

Wennington, William de, sewer of Ireland, 120.

Wennington, Wenington [Lanc.], 60.

Wensleydale. Wensleydale, Abbotside commons in [York], 418.

Wensleydale, Welleseydale.

Hilbeck Lunds. Helebo-lundes, 418.

Mastersway, 418.

Wentworth, Wintewurthe, Wyntworth, Cumb., 391.

Wyke, 163.

Wemanwin, Wemanwin, Griffin son of, 296, 363.

Ilwyse daughter of John Lstration, wife of, 296.

Wepham, Sussex, 334.

Welbinton. See Warbling.

Werdeford, 256.

Werc. See Weare; Dunwear.

Werebod, 424.

Weregavra. See Wargrave.

Wercham, Werham [Norf.], 334.

Werwell. See Wherwell.

Werham. See Werham.

Weringston. See Waringstone.

Werk. Werke. See War on Tweed.

Werkenfeld, Wingenefield Winkenefeld [Notts], 122, 175, 180.

Werkervode, Thomas de, 249.

Wermynstre. See Warmminster.

Werminton, See Warington.

Wern, Werne. See Wern.

Werriby. See Wetherby.

Werrington, Widerington [N’hants.], 19.

chapel of, 19.

Wertlingle. See Wartling.

Wescham, Wheschem, Gilbert de, 288.

Thomas de, 447.


Westbedeune. See Bedfont, West.

Westbury, Westhiri, Westbye [Bucks], wood of, 223.

[Wilts], 331, 334.

charter dated at, 23.

Westcot, 161.

See Barton Westcot.

Westcote [Surrey], 252, 255.

Westcote, Westcot. Ela de, 246.

Grizia de, 297.

Westdun. See Dean, West.

Westleping. See Deeping, West.

West Dereby. See Derby, West.

Westbroe [Hants], 354.

Westbroe, William de, 35.

Westhus, Emma. See Duffield, Rades.

Westerdale [York], 331, 396.

Westerhal, 255.

Westerhesiden [N’thlnd], 390.

Westerham. Westraham [Kent], 51, 52.

Westleigh, Westerleigh [Glouce.], 78.

West Fen. Westfenn, Cumb., 427.
Westgate, John de, 303.
Westhall. See Haddon.
Westhall, Westhale, Westhal, Suff., 82, 98.
Westham, West hamme [Sussex], 410.
Westhammes. See Ham, West.
Westhile, Heref., 413.
Westkinton. See Kingston, Kenton, West.
Wetby, Westladyburn [Lincl.], 333.
Westley, Westle [Suff.], 124.
Westlyby, 233.
Westmapledurham. See Mapledurham, West.
Westminster [Middlesex]. 190, 254, 286, 404, 422, 438, 458, 469.
Abby, 419, 425.
altar of Holy Trinity in, 304.
charter granting the king's body to, 500.
abbot and convent of, 130, 207, 208, 218, 219, 244, 250, 258, 260, 280, 304, 383, 404, 410, 416, 422, 442.
abbits of. See Berking, Crispin, Crokesley, Humez, and Richard below.
charters of the Jewry at, 455.
Colereshagh in, 422.
fair of, 394.
the king's court at, 49.
king's gate of, 251.
hospital of the leprosy maidens of St. James without London by, 299.
prer and convent of, 455, 459.
Richard, abbot of, 210, 286, 289, 296, 299, 304.
sacristy of the abbey, 404.
shrine of St. Edward at, 219, 250, 268.
Tottihill, Touthull in, 452.
Westneuton, Ughtred de, 361.
Westneuton. See Newton, West.
Westneye [Surrey], 365.
Westnimesse [Essex], 411.
Weston, 111.
[Derby], 90.
[Glouce.], 331.
[Linc.], 217.
[Lotts], 150.
[Oxford], 48, 49, 165.
under Redcastle [Salop], 36, 37, 97, 409.
Salop, 402.
[Staff.], 37, 374.

Weston—cont.

York, 381.
in-Gordano [Somers.], 414.
upon Trent, Derby, 473.
Underwood, Underwood, Derby, 375.
by Welsan [Hants.], 230.
See Edith Weston.
Weston, Westun, Gaskell son of Jordan de, 160.
Clarice wife of, 160.
H. son of Robert de, 215.
Roger de, 150.
William, grandfather of, 150.
Westow, Wynestowe [York], 40.
West park [in Morpeth, N'thland.], 464.
Westport [Wils], 102.
Westram, See Westerham.
Westrane. See Busen, West.
Westred, Elias son of Richard de, 360.
Westred. See Reed, West.
Westwalkham. See Waltham, White.
Westwarden. See Warden, West.
Westwell, Philip de, 463.
Wetedeb, Muchenam, 155.
Westamsted, William de, steward of Joceline, bishop of Wells, 236.
Watherby, Werriby [York], 255, 331.
Wetheringsett, Wetheringsete, Suff., 367.
Wetleye. See Westley.
Wetton, Wettindun, Staff., 403.
Wivenho. See Wivenhoe.
Wexham [Bucks], 351.
Wexham, Ralph de, 132.
Westonnesham. See Wexham.
Wey, river [Surrey], 213.
See Wye.
Weybridge, Waybrug [Surrey], 241.
Weycombe. See Wycombe.
-Wey'te, John son of Cecily de la, 247.
Weymouth, Weymouth [Dorset], 331.
Weyz, Wyete, Alice la, 372.
John la, 316, 317.
Hugh son of, 316, 317.
William, 372.
Whaddon, Whadden [Glouce.], 402.
[Wilts], 315.
Whaplode, Quapplade [Line.], 205, 419, 448.
Wharram Percy, Warrum, Wharrum [York], 360.
-le-Street [York], 233.
Wheatley, Wablee, Watelee [in Rayleigh, Essex], 12, 82.
Wattesleigh, Watelee, Wetleye [Notts], 32, 98, 223.
Whedon, See Wedon Beck.
Wheerwyk. See Wretchwick.
Wherston. See Warrington.
Wetherall. See Wrewell.
Wetherall. See Wrewell [Hants.], abbess of, 41.
charters dated at, 256, 364.
Wheseham. See Weseham.
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Whestre. See Whitchester.
Whieford, Wycheford, Warw., 431.
Whiton, Alexander, 310.
Whitacre, Uitacre, Warw., 453, 473.
Whitacre, Simon de, 453.
Whitbourne, Witeburh, Heref., 261.
Whiby, Witby [York], 313.
St. Peter and St. Hilda, church of, 118.
Whiteham, Wyecham, Camb., 391.
Whitchester, Whistre, N'thld., 355.
Whitchurch, Whitshere, Whitechurch [Hants]. 256, 331.
[Oxford], 287.
[In Maimesbury, Wilts], 400.
Whitgift. See Whigtift.
Whitfield, Withfeld, Whytelfeld [Kent], 28, 78.
Whitgift. Whigtift [York], 192.
Whitham. See Whitham.
Whithindun. See Withington.
Whitley, Wyttelegh, Withele [York], 314, 331.
Whitpais, William, 310.
Whitesbury, Wicheburia [Wilts.], 15.
Whistable, Wystable [Kent], 319.
Whittington, Wytyntoon, Wytyntone, Glouc., 473.
[N'thld.], 321.
[Derby], 141.
Whittleson, Wyttlessea, Camb., 301.
Whittlewode, William de, 372.
Whiton, Wyton [N'thld.], 182.
Whitwell, Wytewell, Wytheuell, York, 459.
...... on-the-Hill, York, 400.
Whytechester, Wythestre, Roger son of, Justice, 435, 441.
Whitfield. See Whiftield.
Whytstanespyrie [Wore.], 102.
Wiarvill, Gilbert de, 324.
Wie. See Namtveik.
Wich. See Droitwich.
Wiehebria. See Whitbread.
Whieford. See Wishford.
Wieshod. See Wychwood.
Wic, Wyk, Glouc., 122.
Wick Episcopi, Wyke [Wore.], 443.
Wickenby, Wykingby [Linc.], 333.
Wickersley, Wikerslega [York], 146.
Wickford, Wyfcorf, Essex, 12, 82.
Wikham, Wykham, Wyham, Suff., 418.
[Wilts.], 226.
...... Skeith [Staff.], 423, 424, 425.
Wickhamford, Wikkawan, Wore., 304.
Wicklow, Wykinglou [Ireland], 107.
Wienh. See Wyombe.
Widgate [Kent], 315.
Widgate, Laurencius de, 315.
Widene water. See Wytham, river.
Widerington. See Werrington.
Widemill, Richard, 207.
Widhes, Wyndes, Lanc., 357.
Wido, the smith, 195.
......, William son of, dean of St. Patrick, Dublin, 106.
...... See also Guy.
Wifold. See Wyfold.
Wigan, Wyigayn [Lanc.], 284.
......, parson of. See Mounsell, John.
Wigan, Wygan, Ralph son of, 85, 204, 207.
Wigstele. See Wigsley; Wiggesley.
Wigston, Oderd de, 114.
Wiggewell, See Wiggell.
Wiggesley, Wigeode, Notts, 471.
Wigornia, Wygornia, Ralph de, 339.
......, William de, 51.
Wigston, Wyggestana [Leiz.], 15.
Wigton, Wykedon, York, 403.
Wik. See Wyke.
Wikeford. See Lincoln, Wigford.
Wikelesley. See Wicklesley.
Wikes. See Wykes, The.
Wikkewan. See Wickhamford.
Wiking, Michael, 228.
Wilbarston, Wyllberston, N'hants., 199.
Wilberdestre, Thomas son of Robert de, 206.
Wilberfoss, Wilburfosa [York], St. Mary, prior and nuns of, 60.
Wilbraham, Wilburgham [Camb.], 1.
Wilburfosa. See Wilberfoss.
Wilburgham. See Wilbraham.
Wilby, Willeby, Wylybe [Norf.], 404.
......, N'hants., 534.
Wilde. See William.
Wildehore. See Wildehore.
Wildemora. See Wildemore.
Wilden [Bedf.], 145.
Wildmoor. Wildehore, la Wildehore [Linc.], 385, 394.
Wildon, Wildan [York], 314.
Wiley. See Willy; Wylybi.
......, John de, 142.
......, William de, 306.
Wileshal. See Walsall.
Wilweby. See Willoughby.
Wileya. See Weele.
Wilien. See William.
Wiltinton, Ralph de, 42.
Wilkasby, Wylyecese [Chester], 427, 428.
Willag. See Wellow.
Willardeshal. See Willersley.
Willershesham. See Willersley.
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Winterton. Witnoton [Lincol.], 146.

Winton, David de, 419.

William, Geoffrey de, 419.

Herbert de, 419.

Robert de, 419.

Wintreborna. See Winterbourne Monkton.

Wintresell. See Winteresell.

Winwick, Wynneynche, Winewich [Hunt.], 21.

[W'ants.], 206, 207.

Wigge. See Witherigg.

Wirksworth; Wyrkesworth [Derby], 370, 373.

Wirmeye. See Wurmegay.

Wisborough Green, Waihebrough [Sussex], 31.

Wiscum. See Wiscum.

Wisete, of.

Winhees, Wisheford. See Wiscotho.

Wisebregh. See Wysle.

Wisebregh. See Wysle.

Wisbech, Wisborongh. See Wiscum.

Wissel, See Wisset.

Wisewh. See Wisewh.

Wis, Witted. See Witton.

Wittenay, Wittering, Witton, Wylton [Durham], 432.

Witton, Stephen clerk of, 432.

Wiveliscombe, Wyveliscomb, Somers., 469.

Wivenho, Wymbo, Wermho [Essex], 222, 423.

Wiverton, Walter de, 313.

Wiville. See Wyville.

Wix, Wykes [Essex], 404.

Wixhill, Wynewich [in Weston], Salop, 409.

Wiz, Richard de, 161.

Woburn, Waburn [Bedf.], abbot and convent of, 282.

Woburn, Walter de, archdeacon of Richmond, 226.

Woburnford. See Obrumford.

Wocumb, Giles de, archdeacon of Berkshire, 363.

Wobastwyk. See Woodbastwick.

Wolecot. See Woodcott.

Wodford, Robert de, 216.

Wodgate, Kainel de, 272.

Stephen de, 272.

William de, 271.

Wodgate. See Woodlyates.

Wodehall. See Wood Hall.

Wodeham. See Woodham.

Wodehos, York. 405.

Wodeham, Roger de, 333.

Woderam, John, 23.

Woderington, Roger de, 330.

Woderove, John, 162.

Roger, 464.

Roger de, 464.

Wodeham. See Wood Hall.

Wodestock. See Woodstock.

Wokinghan. Wokingeham [BERks], 25.

Wodinton, Sussex. 410.

Wodeham. See Woodham.

Wokingham, Wokingeham [Berks], 25.

Wodestock. See Woodstock.

Wolmers, Henry, 195.

Wolneya. See Olney.

Wolsotrop, Wolwristesstorp [near Quidgeley, Glouce.], 402.

Wotham, Wotham, Warw., 461.

Wolworp [York], 388.

Wolvey [Warw.], 352.

Wolward, Geoffrey de, 360.

Wombwell, Wambewelle [York], 450.
Woodbastwick, Wodbastwik, Norf., 431.
Woodbridge, Wudebrug [Suff.], 45.
Woodcott, Wodecote [Hants], 236.
Woodcroft [in Eton], [N'ants.], 21.
Woodend, Wudecote, Bedf., 422.
Woodford, Wodeford, Wudeham [Essex], 306, 433.

Woodham Ferris, Wodeham, Wudham, Wudeham de Ferers [Essex], 211, 231, 309, 384.

Woodhay West, Wydehalle Woodville [Derbs], 39.
Woodmanecote, Wudemanecote [Glouce.], 160.
Woodmanton, Wudeham, Wudehamstorne, Surrey, 416.
Woodstock, Wodestok [Oxford], 8, 123, 174, 209, 379.

Woodstock, Wodestok [Oxford], 8, 123, 174, 209, 379.

Woodle, See Worthy.
Worl, Wurgh, river, 45.
Workop [Notts.], charter dated at, 372.
Wormegay, Wiramegye [Norf.], 280.
Worneale, See Wormald.
Wormalow, Wirmelawe [Heref.], 57.

Wooden, Wodeham, Wudemanecote [Essex], 57.
Woodmanote, Wudemanecote [Essex], 57.

Worme, Worumale, 57.
Wormalow, Wirmelewe, Wirmelawe [Heref.], 57.


Wornhill, Wurmehill [Derby], 5, 213.
Wormingford, Wydemundeford [Essex], 424.
Worminghurst, See Warningham.
Wormley, Wornele, Herts. 427.
Worsham, Wrykesbure, Wrekisburg [York], 342, 396.
Worstead, Worthe, Norf., 374.
Worston, Wrecestun, Lan., 367.
Worth, Wurth [Kent], La Menese marsh in, 50.
Wortham, Wurtham [Suff.], 330.
Worthen, Worthyn [Salop], 294.
Worthe, See Worth; Worthing, Worthe, Worth, Worthihal [Devon], 242.
Worthy, Worl, Worts [Hants], 33.
Worth, Worthy, See Worthe.
Wortley, York, 404.
Wortley, Nicholas son of Nicholas d', 404.

Worthing, Wurthen, Norf., 298.

Over [Oxford], 94.
Wortley, Orton, Huny de, 298.
Wosemers, marsh of, 284.
Wotton, Andrew de, 344.

Roger de, prior of Coventry, 341.

[Oxford], 203, 283.

[near Ellenhall, Staff.], 431.

Basset [Wilts], 115.

under-Edge [Glouce.], 78.

Worcester [Worcs.], 102, 173, 218.

Bridport in, 173.

castle, 154.

charters dated at, 97, 154-156, 168, 172, 220, 230, 474, 475.

constant of, 23.

citizens of, 23.

Cripplegate in, 173.

hospital of St. Wulstan, without the gate of Suthbiri, 172.

Huxterstrate in, 173.

prior and monks of, 154, 220.

eastern of St. Mary, 156, 413.

Southbury gate, 172, 173.

bishops of, See Blois; Cantilupo; Sampson; Fagham; Evesham.
Wroxford. See Wroxhall, Wroxall.
Wroxford, Wroxhall, Wroxford [Warw.], St. Leonard, nun's of, 63, 443.
Wroxton [Oxford], prior and canons of, 376.

Wyke.

Wad . . . . the Augustinian priest of, 304.
Wadebrug. See Woodbridge.
Wadcroft, Herbert de, 21.
Wade, Roger de, 21.
Wadcroft. See Woodcroft.
Wade, Alfred, the Augustinian priest of, 304.
Wadeford. See Woodford.
Wade, Thomas, son of William de la, 431.
Wade. See Woodhall.
Wadham. See Woodham.
Wadeste, John, 301.
Wadem, John, 110.
Wademanceote. See Woodmanseot.
Wademanshorne. See Woodmansterne.
Wadenshust. See Woodmansterne.
Wadends, Hugh, 69.
Wadestok. See Woodstock.
Wiger, Wurser, Swen, son of, 371, 375.
Wulavington. See Woolavington.
Wulfrun, Geoffrey de, 254.
Wulfron. See Wulferton.
Wulman. See Wiltun.
Wulvord, 144.
Wulme son of, 144.
Wulwrichestorp. See Wolstrop.
Wund, Laurence, 237.
Wurgh. See Worf.
Wuricke [Beecon], 200.
Wurmehall, Wurnehill. See Wormhill.
Wurnehawe. See Wormelow.
Wurthis, Jordan de, Roger son of, 213
Wurth. See Worth.
Wurtham, See Wortham.
Wutton. See Wootton.
Wuttremoy. See Oughtlemoy.
Wyavill, Roger de, 470.
Wybenbury, Wybbenburi [Chester], 37.
Wyche. See Witchford.
Wyche. See Wyckerham.
Wycestre, Roger de, 365.
Wycoford. See Wickford.
Wyche, See Driotwich.
Wyeham, Simon son of Hugh de, 320.
Wyeham. See Wyckerham.
Wycoford. See Whichford.
Wyehling, Kent, 381.
Wycher, Walter, 377.
Wyehwood, Wyehwood, Wyehwood, forest [Oxford], 128, 270.
Wylingham, The Augustinian priory of, 128.

Wyke, Geoffrey, Ealph, the Augustinian priest of, 304.
Wyke. See Wyminge.
Wyke, Roger de, 21.
Wyke, Alfred, the Augustinian priest of, 304.
Wyke. See Wyminge.
Wykeford, See Wickford.
Wykeham, See Wickham.
Wylme son of, 144.
Wykeford. See Wicken.
Wykeham, See Wycham.
Wykeham, Wikhowm, Line., 392.
Wyken, Wyke, Warw., 461.
Wykes, Richard de, 464.
Wykes, William de, 360.
Wykes, See Wix.
Wykeham. See Wickenham; Wykeham.
Wyking, Adam de, 228.
Wykingby. See Wichenby.
Wykingston. See Wicklow.
Wylafr, Morin, 36.
Wylam, Ralph, 36.
Wyman, William, 36.
Wyberdeston. See Wilberston.
Wyteley, 43.
Wyteley, Wyledey, Wyteley, Godfrey de, 397.

Wylye, Henry son of Roger de, 297.
Wylye, Ralph son of Simon de, 207.
Wylye, William de, 367.

Wylye. See Willy; Willoughby.

Wylye. See Weele.

Wylyeley, Robert de, 450.

Wylye, Nicholas de, 53.

Wyleye. See William.

Wylston. See Welton.

Wylyes. See William.

Wyllnesham. See Wllsham.

Wylnhal. See Wilenhall.

Wylnhale. See Wllnhall.

Wylton. See Welton.

Wylyes. See William.

Wynesington, William.

Wynestowe.

Wymondham.

Wymondley, de, 347.

Wymondley, Wimborne.

Wynkebourn.

Wynkeham. See Whittington; Wwithington.

Wytlesie. See Whitesley.

Wyttable. See Whtstable.

Wytteley. See Witley.

Wytteley. See Witley.

Wytton, Wm.

Wytton, Wm. de, 405.

Wytwell, Richard de, 434.

Wytwell, See Whittle.

Wytewud. See Whitwoo.

Wytham. See William.

Wytheestre. See Whytechester.

Wythisdeley. 371.

Wythecle. 377.

Wyther, Hugh, 366.

Wytheresfeld. See Wthersfield.

Wytheretorp, Norf., 383.

Wythering. See Wittering.

Wytherward, wood of [Staff.], 453.

Wythgar the priest, 425.

Wythington, York, 459.

Wynton. See Willton.

Wynteworth. See Wnteworth.

Wyntevnirthe.

Wyne, son.

Wynebodesham. See Wmbotsham.

Wyneby.

Wyneby.

Wynewinehe.

Wyte, Roger of, 72.

Wyte, Robert de, 393.

Wytheley, Bartholomew de, 345.

Wytham, son of, 396.

Wythersfeld. See Wthersfield.

Wythia. See Wthia.

Wytheley.

Wyncestey. See Wtceste.

Wyncesto, See Wecast.

Wyncesto, Gervase de, 358.

Wynestowe. See Westow.

Wynestowe. See Westow.

Wynestowe. See Westow.

Wynegate, Geoffrey de, 21.

Wynewinche, See Wincwck.

Wyngham. See Wingham.

Wynkbeorne. See Winkbourn.

Wyn, William le, of Barkfel, 246.

Wyneddesham. See Wmbotsham.

Wyneshall. See Wixhill.

Wyneshawe. See Wixlow.

Wynestede. See Winstead.

Wyneston, See Winstow.

Wyneston. See Winstow.

Wynestowe. See Westow.

Wynestowe. See Westow.

Wynesic. Gervase de, 358.

Wynescroft, See Wmborholt.

Wyneschambe. See Wmbescombe.

Wynestowe. See Wmbstowe.

Wyngham, Thomas de, sheriff of London, 419.

Wynburme. See Wmborne.

Wynmer, Adam, 452.

Wynondhain, Wynnondham, Leic., 3.

Wynondheley, Wynondele [Hertf.], prior and canons of the hospital of St. Mary, 159.

Wyncombolt. See Wmborholt.

Wynchencombe. See Wmbescombe.

Wynegate, Bartholomew de, 465.

Wynсход. See Wmborholt.

Wynedley, Wm. de, 373.


Wynedesham. See Wmbotsham.

Wyneshall. See Wixhill.

Wyneshawe. See Wixlow.

Wyneste. See Winstead.

Wyneston. See Winstow.

Wynestowe. See Westow.

Wynswic. Gervase de, 358.

Wynnewinche, Geoffrey de, 21.

Wynnewinche. See Wincwck.

Wyngham. See Wingham.

Wynkbeorne. See Winkbourn.

Wyn, William le, of Barkfel, 246.

Wynetowe, Wynetworthe. See Wentworh.

Wynreth, water of, 182.

Wynwynt. See Wnymonton.

Wyresdale [Lanc.], 70.

Wyrsefeld [Devon]. 242.

Wyrkweyestare. See Worsbrough.

Wyrkweyestawm. See Wirksworl.

Wyrnesey, Richard de, of Pontefract, 344.

Wysle. See Wisle.

Wyssleye, Waschey, since of, 180, 216.

Wystaneston, Ystanton, Wystanwnt. See Wssensteon; Waston.

Wystaneston, William de, 405.

Wyston. 359.

Wyte, William le, 60, 83.

Wytebi, Alice de, 249.
GENERAL INDEX.

York—cont.

... Fiakergate in, 148.
... Friars Preachers of, 70.
... Holy Trinity, prior and convent of, 375, 387.
... William prior of, 344.
... hospital of St. Leonard, 245.
... Kingscotes, 70.
... Micklegate, the Bar in, 270.
... St. Andrew, prior and convent of, 18, 387.
... St. Mary Magdalen, King's chapel of, 70.
... St. Peter, church of, 284.
... prefend in, 171.
... Skeldergate, 344.
... Templars mills without, 148.

Yorkshire, East Riding, archdeacon of. See Wisbech.

Yorworth, cross of [Brecon], 261.
Yorworth son of Cradoc, 294.
Young, Adam, of Portesmale, 119.
... Roger brother of Hugh, 297.
Yoxall, Yoxhall, Staff., 373.
Ypton, Derby, 373.
Yeby. See Irby.
Yrelingburu. See Irthingborough.
Yrimestre. See Irchester.
Yuckeflet. See Yokesfleet.
Yungeman, Robert, 233.
Yve, Thomas, 333.
Yvele. See Yeaviley.
Yvesford [Devon], 52.
Ywool, Maud de, 78.
Yxning. See Ixning.

Z

Zachary the goldsmith, 402.
Zuche, Suche, Alan la, 279, 356, 487.
... Roger la, 41, 66, 125.
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**Bedfordshire**
- Ampthill.
- Arlesey.
- Aspley.
- Aspley Guise.
- Barton.
- Bedford.
- Biddenham.
- Biggleswade.
- Bolnhurst.
- Brickhill, Little.
- Caddington.
- Caldecott.
- Caldwell.
- Chalton.
- Chicksand.
- Cranfield.
- Dunstable.
- Dunton.
- Eaton Bray.
- Epping.
- Eyworth.
- Felmersham.
- Flitwick.
- Hare.
- Harrold.
- Henlow.
- Houghton Conquest.
- Houghton Regis.
- Ivinghoe.
- Keysoe.
- Luton.
- Meppershall.
- Millow.
- Park grange.
- Pavenham.
- Pertenhall.
- Potton.
- Puddingdon.
- Puttenho.
- Rilesey.
- Risinghoe.
- Rowney.
- Roxton.
- Sandy.
- Santon, in Harrold.
- Sharbrooke.
- Sharpenhoe.
- Shittington.
- Stagsden.
- Stoughton, Little.
- Tindith.
- Toddington.
- Tottenhoe.
- Wadelow, in Toddington.
- Warden.
- Widdes.
- Woburn.
- Woodend.
- Wrattingworth.

**Berkshire—cont.**
- Ginge.
- Hanney, East.
- Hendred.
- Hornsea hundred.
- Hungerford.
- Hurley.
- Iley, Old.
- Inglewood.
- Inkpen.
- Knighton.
- Lambourne.
- Leckhamstead.
- Leckham Regis.
- Lulbrok.
- Newbury.
- Poughley.
- Reading.
- Sandleford.
- Shaw.
- Shirevenham.
- Sonning.
- Sparsholt.
- Stanford in the Vale.
- Stratfield Mortimer.
- Sunninghill.
- Thatcham.
- Wallingford.
- Wallingford, White.
- Wantage.
- Wargrave.
- Winden, Old.
- Woodley, West.
- Wokingham.
- Yattendon.

**Bucks**
- Adstock.
- Akeley.
- Akerbury.
- Aphy (in Laven-don).
- Ashendon.
- Aylesbury.
- Beaconsfield.
- Biddlesden.
- Boreney.
- Brill.
- Chalfont St. Peter.
- Chesham.
- Chilton.
- Crendon, Long.
- Denham.
- Dinton.
- Ernside.
- Fenny Stratford.
- Gayhurst.
- Grendon Underwood.
- Haversham.
- Hitcham.
- Hogston.
- Lavendon.
- Leckhamstead.
- Lillington Lovel.
- Linlade.
- Luffield.
- Marlow, Great.
- Missenden.
- Newport Pagnell.
- Olney.
- Padbury.
- Potsgrove.
- Prince's Risborough.
- Radnage.
- Ravenstone.
- Snellsham.
- Stakeford.
- Stockholt.
- Stoke Goldington.
- Stony Stratford.
- Taplow.
- Thornton.
- Upton.
- Water Eaton.
- Wavendon.
- Wendover.
- Westbury.
- Wexham.
- Winslow.
- Wycombe, High.
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE

Abington, Great.  
Abraham.  
Balsham.  
Barnwell.  
Bassingbourn.  
Boxworth.  
Burwell.  
Cambridge.  
Caxton.  
Cheery Hinton.  
Chesterfield.  
Childerley.  
Chippingham.  
Ditton.  
Duxford.  
Elm, marsh.  
Elsworth.  
Ely.  
Fordham.  
Foulmere.  
Felbourn.  
Gamlingay.  
Graveley.  
Hardwick.  
Heydon.  
Hildersham.  
Hinxton.  
Horningssea.  
HORSEHEATH.  
Ickleton.  
Knapwell.  
Linton.  
Loighton.  

CHESHIRE

Acton.  
Aston.  
Barley.  
Cheeley.  
Chester.  
Cheveley.  
Deddlest.  
Eaton.  
Huntingdon.  

CORNWALL

Bodmin.  
Bossiney.  
Launceston.  
Methuen.  
Mitchell.  
Pendrun.  

CUMBERLAND

Alston.  
Appleton in Allerdale.  
Brampton.  
Brisco.  

CUMBERLAND—cont.

Cockermouth.  
Coupland.  
Dalton.  
Erie.  
Forneshallhayme.  
Garrigill.  
Gilland.  
Glassonby.  
Greystock.  
Haythwayt.  
Holmeultram.  

DERBYSHIRE

Alderwasley.  
Aldwark.  
Alfreton.  
Alcan-le-dale.  
Ash.  
Ashbourne.  
Ashford.  
Ashop river.  
Aston upon Trent.  
Bakewell.  
Barlborough.  
Barlow.  
Baslow.  
Belper.  
Bentley.  
Birley.  
Bistalilagh.  
Bolsover.  
Bonsall.  
Bointon.  
Bradbourn.  
Bradley.  
Brailsford.  
Bretby.  
Brough.  
Bruer.  
Calke.  
Calow.  
Carsington.  
Carvillye.  
Castleton.  
Chaddesden.  
Chellaston.  
Chester, Little.  
Chesterfield.  
Chilcito.  
Cortilegh.  
Coton.  
Crich.  
Cromford.  
Crowdeecote.  
Cruchill in Peak.  
Cubley.  
Darley.  
Derby.  

DEERBY—cont.

Derwent head.  
Doveridge.  
Duffield.  
Eaton.  
Edlaston.  
Ednaston.  
Elmton.  
Elvaston.  
Feyrreford.  
Glossop.  
Haddon.  
Hallam, West.  
Hansone Grange.  
Hartington.  
Hassop.  
Hathersage.  
Hatto.  
Heage.  
Heanor.  
Hey.  
Hoberna.  
Hogunston.  
Holbrook.  
Hollington.  
Holmesfield.  
Hopton.  
Hurland.  
Hurdlow.  
Idridgehay.  
Ilkeston.  
Kibbourne.  
Killamarsh.  
Langwith.  
Litchurch.  
Logebroke.  
Longendale.  
Longford.  
Makeney.  
Mapleton.  
Marketon.  
Marston upon Dove.  
Matlock.  
Melbourne.
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DEBYSHIRE—cont.

Middleton. Shirley.
Mugginton. Southwood.
Mulfeld. Spondon.
Nedham. Sternechale.
Newbiggin. Stoney Middleton.
Newbold. Suinerton.
Norbury. Taddington.
Normanton. Thordle.
Norton. Ticker.
Okersthorpe, in South Wingfield. Wessington.
Osmaston. Weston.
Palterton. ...... upon Trent.
Peak. ...... under Wood.
Penwick. Whittington.
Pentwich. Wigwell.
Pristcliff. Willarsley.
Ravensdale. Wingfield.
Repton. Wilsley.
Ripley. Wldon.
Rossington. Wormald.
Rowthorne. Wye, river.
Schafliffe. Wyndley.
Scropton. Yeavely.
Shirland. Ypton.

DEVON

Alphington. Godford.
Anwood. Halberton.
Aventon (?). Hele.
Axminster. Hevkesdon.
Aylesbeare. Holcombe Burnell.
Aylsham. Honiton.
Bovey. Huntbere.
Bowerhayes in Dunkeswell, Ifflecombe.
Bozelburn. Ipplepen.
Bradshead. Kingskerswell.
Braunton. Kings Teignton.
Breton. La Legh (?)
Broadhembury. Lameron.
Brownston. Levinton.
Budleigh. Lidford.
Charlacott. Lifton.
Chittlehampton. Lundy Island.
Colton. Molton.
...... Combeheavand. Northam.
...... Dartmoor. Nottisdon.
Dartmouth. Nynapton, King's.
Dawlish. Oakford.
Diptford. Ournford.
Dodbrooke. Ottery Mohun.
Drewsteignton. ...... St. Mary.
Dunkeswell. Polato.
Exeport. Fyworth.
Exeter. Backenford.

DEVON—cont.

Radlisleott. Temecott.
Rathby. Torrington, Black.
Rowden. Warmingstone.
Sheepwash. Wimpoleston.
Stockland. Withridge.
Tavistock. Worthill.
Tawstoke. Wyresfield.
Teignmouth. Yealmpton.
Teignweck. Yresford.

DORSET

Ashley. Bosserig.
Barsden. Nutford.
Bernoldescliff. Pimperne.
Bettiscombe. Pudle, Little.
Bincombe. Renges.
Binodon. Shaftsbury.
Blandford. Sherborne.
Blandford, Long. Sirewater.
Bockhampton. Smedmore, in Little
Bridport. Kinneridge.
Burton Bradstock. Spettishbury.
Canford. Stanton.
Cettred. Stockland (now
Challur. Devon).
Charlton. Stour.
Chelborough. Swanage.
Corfe. Tarrant.
Cranborne. ...... Rawson.
Cumpton, East. Crawford.
Dorchester. ..... Gunville.
Durweston. ..... Keynes.
Edmondsham. ..... Launston.
Emesbur. ..... brook.
Fordington. Thorden Down.
Frampton. Thornton.
Gillingham. Titherleigh.
Gussage. Wadon Friar.
Gussage. Wareham.
...... All Saints. Way Bayeuse, in
Hanford. Upway.
Holkhey. Weymouth.
Kington. Wimborne.
Knowle. Wimborneholt.
Knowton. Winford Eagle.
Lillington. Winterbourne.
Litton Cheney. Howton.
Lyme Regis. ...... Monkton.
Mannington, in Wymeley.
Gussage All Saints. Wrexall.
Meelcombe Horsey. Wyke.
Milton Abbas. Wynarecrush.

DURHAM

Bishops Auckland. Easington.
Darlington. Ferryhill.
Durham. Haltwellesfolk
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DURHAM—cont.

Haswell. Newton.
Haughton. Little. Rainton.
Heworth park. Smalleis.
Ivesnoo. Stockton.
Langley. Windegate.
Milnside. Witton Gilbert.

Essex

Alearditan. Dengie hundred.
Alesford. Donyland.
Alveley. Duddenhoe (in
Ardeleigh. Elymdon.
Arkesden. Dunmow.
Ashen. Ester.
Ashingdon. Easthorpe.
Baddow. Easton, Great.
Bardfield. Eastwood.
Barking. Elymdon.
Barlings. Elymstead.
Bentley. Elsenham.
Berden. Epping.
Bergholt. Ewel.
Berton. Fairstead.
Bickmery. Falkbourne.
Birch. Farnham.
Blackmore. Feering.
Blunt s Hall. Felsted.
Bollington (in Ug.
ley). Fobbing.
Borley. Fordham.
Bradwell. Greenstead.
Brentwood. Gynges.
Brightlingsea. Hadleigh.
Broxted. Hadstock.
Buckingham. Hallingbury.
Burnham. Ham.
Burestead. Hatfield Broad Oak.
Bures. Harbridge.
Buresham. Harwich.
Buckwell. Haverhill.
Buckwell. Hesterfield.
Buckwell. Hesterford water.
Buckwell. Heydon.
Buckwell. Hook.
Buckwell. Holland.
Buckwell. Little.
Burnham. Horsham.
Burnham. Inworth.
Burnham. Isney wood.
Burnham. Kelvedon.
Burnham. Lambourne.
Burnham. Laver.
Burnham. Lawford.

Essex—cont.

Layer Marney. Smeetham Hall, in
Lee. Bulmer.
Leigh. Springfield.
Leiden. Stanhorne.
Leyton. Stambridge.
Linsell. Stanway.
Liston. Stanford.
Littlebury. Stebbing.
Loughton. Steeple.
Lutheby. Sierling.
Maldon. Sisted.
Mark Hall. Stock.
Massbury. Stody, in Dunbar.
Merso. Stratford.
Mountnessing. Stretball.
Mundon. Sudbury.
Nazeing. Takeley.
Netteswell. Terling.
Newland, in Rox.
well. Thaxted.
Newport. Theydon.
Notley. Thorpe Hall.
Oakley. le Soken.
Ongar. Thorington.
Panhel. Thurrock Greys.
Passlow, in High. Little.
Ongar. Tilbury, West.
Pattiswick. Tilby.
Pelles, in Twin.
stead. Tippeden.
Pentlow. Tolleshant Major.
Pitsca. Twinstead.
Plegdon. Ulting.
Pleshey. Upminster.
Prittlewell. Wakering.
Purleigh. Waltham, Great.
Radwinter. Holy Cross.
Rayleigh. half hundred.
Rayne. Warley, Little.
Ridgwell. Wand.
Ringemere. Weld.
Roedford. Weald, South.
Roding. Weele.
Rother. Wendon Lofts.
Rye. Westness.
Saffron Walden. Wheatley.
St. Laurence. Witham.
St. Oysth. Wickford.
Sandon. Willinghall.
Schertz, in Witham. Wimbish.
Sewardstone. Wivenhoe.
Shellow Bowels. Wix.
Sheebury. Woodford.
Shingle Hall. Woodham Ferris.
Shopen. ..... Mortimer.
Shingle Hall. Wormingford.
Shopland. Writtle.

Earl's. Yeldham.
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GLoucestershire

Achold.
Adlestrop.
Admington.
Alderley.
Alewiston.
Ampecury Down.
Aure hundred.
Avening.
Barton.
Berkeley.
Bibury.
Bitton.
Bourton on Water.
Brockhampton.
Cam.
Campden, Chipping.
Castleard.
Charlton Abbots.
Chedworth.
Cheltenham.
Churchdown.
Churchley.
Cirencester.
Cleeve.
Clopton.
Cotes (in Winchcombe).
Cowley.
Cumbro.
Dean, forest.
Dedington.
Dorsington.
Dycock.
Elmore.
Finched.
Flexley.
Frampton Cotterell.
Frowton.
Gloucester.
Guiting.
Hailes.
Hatherton.
Hawkesbury.
Hawling.
Hazelton.
Honeysuckle.
Huntingford in Tortworth.
Kemerton.
Kempsford.
Kenton.
King's Stanley.
Lansdown.
Lechlade.
Mangotsfield.
Marston, Long.
Maugersbury.
Middleton in Fairford.
Minchinhampton.
Minsterworth.
Moreton in the Marsh.
... Valence.
Namton.
Newent.
Newland.
Northleach.
Norton.
Oddington.
Oldbury-on-the-Hill.
Oxenhall.
Pinbury in Dunstbourne.
Pitcombe.
Prestbury.
Pucklechurch.
Pysele.
Rademore, in forest of Dean.
Rissington.
St. Briavels.
Salmonesbury, hundred.
Sevenhampton.
Sherborne.
Siston.
Slaughter.
Snowshill.
Sodbury.
Stanley Pontlodge.
Stanton.
Stow on the Wold, Swell, Over.
Taddington.
Tewkesbury.
Treuddington.
Twighurst.
Twining.
Uckington.
Uley.
Weston.
Wotton.
Whaddon.
Whittington.
Wick.
Willersey.
Winchcomb.
Withington.
Wolstrop.
Woodmannewt.
Wotton.

Hampshire

Alton.
Andover.
Baldesleigh.
Barton.
Barton Sney.
Basing.
Basingstoke.
Beaulieu.
Bentley (in Mottisfont).
Bere forest.
Blackmoor (in Selborne).
Bolder.
Branley.
Bratton.
Broughton.
Burgate.
Burston.
Burley.
Canterton.
Carsibrooke.
Childen.
Christchurch.
Clatford.
Compton.
Coome.
Cromwell.
Dene.
Dogmersfield.
Emsworth.
Faccombe.
Faredon.
Farrington.
Fremantle.
Freshwater, in Isle of Wight.
Furze Down (in King's Somerborne)."n
Hackele.
Hahneken.
Holbury.
Hound.
Hull (?).
Hundinton (?).
Hurstonborne.
Hyde.
Ilsworth.
Kingscote.
Kingston.
Lockeley.
Long Sutton.
Lymington.
Lyndhurst.
Mapledurham.

Marwell.
Meeon Stok.
Michelmersh.
Mottisfont.
Netherham.
Netley Abbey.
New Forest.
Oakhanger.
Oakley in Mottisfont.
Oldham.
Ogerestonu.
Overton.
Pamber.
Petersfield.
Porchore.
Portsea.
Portsmouth.
Preston.
Ramsey.
Ringwood.
Rockbourne.
Romsey.
St. Leonard, chapel.
Selborne.
Sherborne St. John.
Sholing.
Shotteshall.
Somerton.
Southampton.
Southdown.
Southwick.
Spursor.
Stapely.
Stockbridge.
Stratfield Saye.
Sunworth, in Burton.
Swan.
Swanlup.
Swanwick.
Timsbury.
Titchfield.
Thytherley.
Waltham.
Waltham, Bishop's.
Warlingham.
Wellow.
... East.
Westhorne.
Wherwell.
Whitechurch.
Winchester.
Woodcote.
Worthy.
Wydenham.
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### Herefordshire

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Town</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abbey Dore</td>
<td>Hay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acornbury</td>
<td>Herford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ailbricton</td>
<td>Hereford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amberley</td>
<td>Hergest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arehenfield</td>
<td>Hoppilegh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aston</td>
<td>Huntington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldingham</td>
<td>Kevernesquoyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barton</td>
<td>Kingshaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bathlegh</td>
<td>Kingstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosbury</td>
<td>Knmersley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradeford</td>
<td>Lafferne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brampton Brian</td>
<td>Lysters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brewoodine</td>
<td>Ledbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bromyard</td>
<td>Leominster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckton</td>
<td>Llanthony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catteleggh</td>
<td>Lugwardine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifford</td>
<td>Luntley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colwell</td>
<td>Loyonshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowerne, Much</td>
<td>Marden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caytmor, wood</td>
<td>Orop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cradley</td>
<td>Pambridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cresswell</td>
<td>Penydary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewelwych</td>
<td>Preston-upon-Wye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dilwyn</td>
<td>Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimmore</td>
<td>Shelwick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dove river</td>
<td>Stokes Lacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagleton</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eardisley</td>
<td>Treville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastnor</td>
<td>Tupsley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaton, Bishop</td>
<td>Upleadon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frome, Bishop’s</td>
<td>Upton, Bishop’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garway</td>
<td>Wellington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grendon Bishop</td>
<td>Westhide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampton [in Hope</td>
<td>Whitbourne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>under Dimmore]</td>
<td>Wilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Bishop</td>
<td>Wisteston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harewood</td>
<td>Wormelow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertfordshire</td>
<td>Wyomondley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Huntingdonshire

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Town</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alconbury</td>
<td>Overton Waterville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alwalton</td>
<td>Pitley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blantisham</td>
<td>St. Ives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brampton</td>
<td>St. Neots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckden</td>
<td>Surley wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletton</td>
<td>Somersham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenstox</td>
<td>Spaldwick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godmanchester</td>
<td>Stanton, Fen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammerton</td>
<td>Staunton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harty</td>
<td>Stert wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilton</td>
<td>Whittlesea Mere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holme</td>
<td>Winwick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntingdon</td>
<td>Yaxley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Kent

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Town</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adisham</td>
<td>Chislett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldington</td>
<td>Clervdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ash</td>
<td>Cliffe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ash</td>
<td>Cobham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashenfield</td>
<td>Combe [in Wye hundred]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aylesford</td>
<td>Combwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bapcheld</td>
<td>Cooling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beasbergh</td>
<td>Copton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beeke [in Chalk]</td>
<td>Cray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilsington</td>
<td>Dartford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bleas</td>
<td>Darlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobbing</td>
<td>Deene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boughton under</td>
<td>Dodingdale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bleas</td>
<td>Dover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxley</td>
<td>Eastham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brabourn</td>
<td>Eastbridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradensole [in Poul-</td>
<td>Eastchurch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ton]</td>
<td>Elmley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brasted</td>
<td>Elvyland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brattegha</td>
<td>Everland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brechley</td>
<td>Farleigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caenbury</td>
<td>Faversham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capeneze</td>
<td>Fawkham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capseolonld</td>
<td>Flete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chappes</td>
<td>Gillingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaldane, next</td>
<td>Gravesend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury</td>
<td>Guston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalk</td>
<td>Halstow, Lower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chatham</td>
<td>Henley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX OF COUNTIES.

LANCASTER—cont.

Cockersand.  Pressail.
Colne.  Preston.
Cronington.  Ribble, river.
Crosby.  Ribbleton.
Dilton.  Rochdale.
Derby, West.  Rossall.
........... wapentake.  Salford.
Didsbury.  ........... wapentake.
Downham.  Sankey.
Eerton.  Savok.
Evesbro.  Singleton.
Fordbottle.  Swinesthur.
Forny.  Turbock.
Furness.  Thurton.
Gressingham.  Totlington.
Hackeaull.  Tulkid.
Hallo.  Tunstillo.
Haslingden.  Upton.
Hornby.  Walney.
Houghton.  Walton.
Hightenhill.  ........... on the Hill.
Lancaster.  Warrington.
Layton.  Wavertree.
Leyland.  Wennington.
Liverpool.  ........... Old.
Makerfield.  Weymouth.
Manchester.  Whittle-le-Woods.
Marsden, Great.  Widdes.
........... Little.
Melling.  Wigan.
Mersey.  Walsington.
Newton-le-Willows.  Warrington.
Padiham.  Wry.
Pendleton.  Wrayton.
Pilling.  Wyresdale.

LEICESTERSHIRE

Ansty.  Dunston Bassett.
Arnesby.  Easton, Magna.
Bagworth.  Evington.
Belgrave.  Freeby.
Belton.  Garendon.
Belvoir.  Gloostone.
Bowden.  Goscote.
Bringhurst.  Grace Dieu.
Buckminster.  Humcote.
Burton.  Iston on the Hill.
........... Lazars.
Cadeby.  Kilworth.
Cadeby.  Kirby (?) .
Coston.  Langton, West.
Cranoe.  Lawnd.
Croppston.  Leicester.
Croxton Kerrial.  Loddington.
Dalby, Great.  Loughborough.
........... Little.
Dalesike.  Marefield.
Desford.  Market Harborough.
Donnington.  Marston, Potter.

LANCASHIRE—cont.

Hatling.  Pising, Little.
Hammevold.  Plumstead.
Hardres, Lower.  Poldhurst.
Hartley.  Poltonmull.
Headcorn.  Postling.
Henle [in Goudhurst].  Poulton.
Herne Hill.  Preston.
Higham.  River.
Honeychurch.  Rochester.
Hoo.  Rodland.
Hordale.  Romney.
Hunt.  Rowling.
Iwade.  Sandwich.
Kensington.  Sarr.
Kenardington.  Seal.
Kingsdown.  Selting, in St.
Kokerings.  Mary, Gray.
Lamburchurst.  Selling.
Langton.  Sheepway.
Leeds.  Shilford.
Lenham.  Shuey.
Lesses.  Shorne.
Lewisham.  Snargate.
Leysdown.  Soliton.
Libcurch.  Staple.
Luddesdown.  Stoke.
Maidstone.  Stone.
Malling.  Stonor.
Medway.  Street.
Messebergh.  Strood.
Milton.  Sutton.
........... near.
Gravesend.  Swinemestre.
........... hundred.
Minster.  Teston.
Molmerse (?) .  Teynham.
Mongeham.  Thaxet, Isle of.
Mareston.  Trevorstone, in Burm.
Nackington.  Thanet, Isle of.
Newenden.  Trienstone, in Burm.
Newington.  Warden.
Northbourne.  Westerham.
Norwood.  Whitfield.
Orpington.  Whitchurch.
Opringe.  Whitsable.
Oxford.  Widegate.
Paddington.  Wingham.
by Gravesend.  Worth.
Papinby.  Wyebeling.
Peckham.  Yaldham.

 LANCSASHIRE

Appleton.  Burtonwood.
Arkholme.  Buthtubton.
Bolton.  Cantsfield.
Briarciffe.  Chathurn.
Broadhead.  Chorley.
Burnley.  Clitheroe.
Melton Mowbray,
*Leicestershire—cont.*

Munford.

Mutton.

Newbold.

Naseby.

Oldfield.

Osbaston.

Ouston.

Pickwell.

Rothley.

Skelton.

Sproxton.

Sproxton.

Tilton.

Thornton.

Thorpe Satchville.

Tilton.

Tilton.

Tugby.

Saltby.

Syston.

Trent.

Thornton.

Thorpe.

Thorpe Satchville.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.

Tugby.
INDEX OF COUNTIES.

Lincolnshire—cont.

Newsham.
Newstead on
Ancoats.
Norton.
Norcast, in the soke
of Horncastle.
Norton Disney.
Ormsby.
Osloftby.
Panton.
Pinebeck.
Pintot.
Ponton.
......, Great.
Rasen.
Resby.
Rieopham.
Rishy.
Riseholuie.
Ropsley.
Roughton.
Roxby.
Saxby.
Sempton.
Southern.
Sotter.
Sotterthorpe.
Sotttlethorpe.
Sotton.
Sowellesland.
Sene.
Sorooby.
Sedgebrook.
Semperingham.
Sheepwash.
Silesey.
Sixhill.
Skillington.
Snelland.
Somery.
Somerton.
Southrey.
Spatting.
Spilsby.
Stainton.
Stanfield.
Stapleford.
Starynhon.
Stewton.
Stickeys.
Stoke.
......, North.
Stow.
Stowe.
park.
Straglethorpe.
Sturton.
......, in Baumber.
Sudbrook.
Sutton, in Straggle-

thorpe.
Swallow.
Swanton.
Swineshead.
Swinesside.
Swinthorp.
Tarewey.
Tattershall.
Tealby.
Theddlethorpe.
Thetford.
Thimbleby.
Thoft.
Thoresway.
Thorington.
Thornholm.
Thorp.
Thurby.
Timberland.
Torsey.
Torrington.
Tothill.
Tumby.
Tupholme.
Tydd.
Uleyby.
Vaudey.
Waddington.
Walth.
Waleot.
Walmesgare.
Waltham.
Washingborough.
Wellbourn.
Welby.
Well.
Wellingore.
W⌊eton.
Whaplode.
Wickenby.
Wildmoor.
Willingham.
Willoughby.
Wineslworth.
Winterton.

Middlesex

Bedfont, West.
Brentford.
Charing.
Cowley.
Edmonton.
Enfield.
Feltham.
Fulham.
Halewik.
Holywell.
Hampstead.
Hampton.
Harrow.
Hayes.
Ickenham.
Kempton.
Lisson.
London.
Pinner.
Ruislip.
Staines.
Stoke Newington.
Stratford.
Westminster.

Monmouthshire

Abergavenny.
Caeleeron.
Edeleston.
Grosmont.
Llelypoid.
Magor.
Netherpart.
Skenfreth.
Tintern.
White Castle.

Norfolk

Acle.
Antingham.
Asley.
Aylisham.
Babingley.
Bale.
Barford.
Barsham.
Bawburgh.
Beckham.
Beetley.
Beighton.
Billingford.
Billinge.
Bilton.
Bittering.
Blackborough.
Biofield.
Botham.
Boughton.
Bowthorpe.
Bracon.
Bradeston.
Brancaster.
Brigham.
Brinton.
Briseley.
Bromholm.
Buckenham.
Burgh.
Burlingham.
Burnham.
Burnham Thorpe.
Caistor.
Carbrook.
Carleton Rode.
Cawston.
Cley.
Colston.
Costessey.
Coxford.
Creake.
Denton.
Dereham.
Ditchingham.
Docking.
Earsham.
Eaton.
Ecles.
Egmere.
Ellingham, Great.
Eltham.
Emneth.
Fakenham.
Feltisham.
Foston.
Fouldon.
Foulsham.
Framingham Earl.
......, Pigot.
Gateley.
Gaywood.
Gorleston.
Grabbard’s Ferry.
Greenhow.
Gresenhall.
Guestwick.
Guist.
Guisthorp (in

Guiset.
Hakebeche.
Halvergate.
Hardley.
Harleston.
Heckingham.
Heddonham.
Hemblington.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NORFOLK—cont.</th>
<th>NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—cont.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hembsby.</td>
<td>Ashby.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hevingham.</td>
<td>Ashby.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hickling.</td>
<td>Astonic-Wall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilgay.</td>
<td>Badby.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hindolvestone.</td>
<td>Bainton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holkham.</td>
<td>Barnack.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holm Hale.</td>
<td>Benefield.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holme.</td>
<td>Blakescley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt.</td>
<td>Bletchworth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honing.</td>
<td>Bozeat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honingham.</td>
<td>Brackley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horning.</td>
<td>Bradendon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horstead.</td>
<td>Braybrooke.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hulme, St. Bennet.</td>
<td>Sibert.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Icknworth.</td>
<td>Stoke Bruerne.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iveston.</td>
<td>Thakefield.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingham.</td>
<td>Thurnby.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelling.</td>
<td>Thorpe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakenham.</td>
<td>Thorpe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langham.</td>
<td>Thorpe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langley.</td>
<td>Torrington St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larling.</td>
<td>Tureen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loddon.</td>
<td>Ullesthorpe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludham.</td>
<td>Upton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn.</td>
<td>Upwell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marham.</td>
<td>Upperdew.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlingford.</td>
<td>Warham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsbam.</td>
<td>Washam.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martham.</td>
<td>Waw、.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlesham.</td>
<td>Welford.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middleton.</td>
<td>Wetherall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mistley.</td>
<td>Willingham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mistford, hundred.</td>
<td>Wilby.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morston.</td>
<td>Wilmot.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moulton, Little.</td>
<td>Windham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newton.</td>
<td>Wissington.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norton.</td>
<td>Wolfield.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwich.</td>
<td>Wolferton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ormsby.</td>
<td>Woodbastwick.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxborough.</td>
<td>Wombrebury.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paignton.</td>
<td>Worstead.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumstead.</td>
<td>Wretton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulham.</td>
<td>Wytheretorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rackheath.</td>
<td>Yarmouth, Great.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redenhall.</td>
<td>Yarmouth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ringstead.</td>
<td>Yarmouth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudham.</td>
<td>Yarwell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runham.</td>
<td>Zebedee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rushford.</td>
<td>Zebedee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salthouse.</td>
<td>Zebedee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandringham.</td>
<td>Zebedee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saxthorpe.</td>
<td>Zebedee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarning.</td>
<td>Zebedee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sedgeford.</td>
<td>Zebedee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zebedee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Underwood.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gretton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grimshbury.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gunthorpe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northamptonshire</td>
<td>Northamptonshire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addington.</td>
<td>Ashby.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ailesworth.</td>
<td>Ashby, Cold.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong.</td>
<td>Ashby, Cold.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashby.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northampton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Haddon, West.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harrgrave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harrington.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harington.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Higham Ferrars.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hinkley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Irchester.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Irthlingborough.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kettering.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kingsclife.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kingsforth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Knutsford.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laxton Wood.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marholm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maxey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Milton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nassabugh, hundred.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Newark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Newbottle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Newnham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northampton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northborough.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oakley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oundle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Overstone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oxney.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Papley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paston.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Penkirk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peretree.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peterborough.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pilsgate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pilton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pipewell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Polebrook.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Potterborough.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preston.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pypleby.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Raunds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ringstead.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rockingham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rotherthorpe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rushden.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ruston.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Salsey, forest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shpleygh.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sibert.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sibert.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Snorrescombe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Southorpe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stamford.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stanwick.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stoke Albany.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stockolt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Doyle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX OF COUNTIES.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—cont.
Sutton, ....... Basset, Wappenham, Warden. Chipping, Warmington, Thornby, Thornhaugh, Thorp by Daven-
Thorne, ........ Long, Waterton, in Paston, Thorpe, ......... Waterville, Wappenham, Upton, Warden, Chipping, Warmington, Weston by Wel-
Walton, in Paston, Wathorpe, vice, Warden, Chipping, Upton, Walton, in Paston, Walcot, 
Walton, in Paston, Wappenham, Warden, Chipping, Warmington, Thornby, Thornhaugh, Thorp by Daven-

NORTHUMBRLAND—cont.
Morpeth. Stanford.
Nafferton. Stanhamford.
Newcastle upon Skimington.
Tyne. Stretton.
Newham. Swarisdelf, in
Newminster. Elsen.
Northumberland. Trowell.
forest. Tynedale.
Paston. Ulgham.
Prason. Warenford.
Rattenwaw, in Hex-
hamshire. Warenmouth.
Rennington. Wark on Tweed.
Sandhoe. Westercotes.
Softon. Wetherby.
Shadfen, in Mor-
Cpnth, Whitton.
Shillbottle. Wellingtton.
Simonburn. Yetlington.

NORTHUMBERLAND
Aldworth. Felton.
Alwencathopes Fencewood (in
Alnmouth. Mitford).
Alrhowes. Font. river.
Amick. Ford.
Barnburgh. Grenchley.
Bavington. Hadstone.
Benton. Halton.
Bennwell. Haughton.
Bewick. Heathlaugh.
Blyth. Hebron.
Bolton. Helme [in Long-
Brahkurn. horsley].
Burton. Hipheal.
Callaby (in Whitt-
Carham. Heppeden.
ingen). Hespecot.
Chatton. Herle.
Cerriot Moor. Heron's close.
Chillingham. Hespekeved.
Chirdon. Heton, Little.
Claverworth. Hilton.
Coldestrother. Holystone.
Coquet. Horsley.
Corby, Corby. Horton.
Corby, ......... hundred of. Hudspeth.
Corby, ........... M. Jenerigg.
Corby, Cottingwood. Kersthir.
Crookham. Kilham.
Denton. Killingworth.
Downham. Kimmerston.
Dunstan. Kirknewton.
Eobrother. Kriekelaye.
Eland. Learmouth.
Embleton. Linnaboth.
Edlington. Malton.
Espley (in Mit-
Eastside. Mindrum. 

NORTHUMBERLAND
Annesley. Grinsthorp.
Arnold. Gringley.
Bawtry. Headon.
Baxtanchou. Holsock.
Bestwood. Hoveringham.
Beverescotes. Kingston upon
Bikeresdie. Soar.
Bingham. Kirkby Hardwick.
Bireinton. ......... in Ashfield.
Blyth. ......... in Wood- 
bridge. house.
Builwell. Kirton.
Bunby. Kneeton.
Butilinton. Lang.
Calverton. Langford.
Carlton. Laxton.
Climington. Lene river.
Ebstrother. Lent.
Egmanton. Linby.
Cheviot. Lowdham.
Cromwell. Mameshead.
Coquet Mariand. 
Colston Bassett. Mansfield.
Cuningswalsertford. Marnham.
Cromwell. Mattersey.
Moorhouse. Meden river.
Morton. Misterton.
Muskham. Moorhouse.
Muskham. Morton.
Newark. Newstead in Sher-

NOTTINGHAMS TIRE
Amesley. Grinsthorp.
Arnold. Gringley.
Bawtry. Headon.
Baxtanchou. Holsock.
Bestwood. Hoveringham.
Beverescotes. Kingston upon
Bikeresdie. Soar.
Bingham. Kirkby Hardwick.
Bireinton. ......... in Ashfield.
Blyth. ......... in Wood- 
bridge. house.
Builwell. Kirton.
Bunby. Kneeton.
Butilinton. Lang.
Calverton. Langford.
Carlton. Laxton.
Climington. Lene river.
Ebstrother. Lent.
Egmanton. Linby.
Cheviot. Lowdham.
Cromwell. Mameshead.
Coquet Mariand. 
Colston Bassett. Mansfield.
Cuningswalsertford. Marnham.
Cromwell. Mattersey.
Moorhouse. Meden river.
Morton. Misterton.
Muskham. Moorhouse.
Muskham. Morton.
Newark. Newstead in Sher-
wood.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
Amesley. Grimsthorp.
Arnold. Gringley.
Bawtry. Headon.
Baxtanchou. Holsock.
Bestwood. Hoveringham.
Beverescotes. Kingston upon
Bikeresdie. Soar.
Bingham. Kirkby Hardwick.
Bireinton. ......... in Ashfield.
Blyth. ......... in Wood- 
bridge. house.
Builwell. Kirton.
Bunby. Kneeton.
Butilinton. Lang.
Calverton. Langford.
Carlton. Laxton.
Climington. Lene river.
Ebstrother. Lent.
Egmanton. Linby.
Cheviot. Lowdham.
Cromwell. Mameshead.
Coquet Mariand. 
Colston Bassett. Mansfield.
Cuningswalsertford. Marnham.
Cromwell. Mattersey.
Moorhouse. Meden river.
Morton. Misterton.
Muskham. Moorhouse.
Muskham. Morton.
Newark. Newstead in Sher-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—cont.</th>
<th>OXFORDSHIRE—cont.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oldcoats.</td>
<td>Rollwright.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ossington.</td>
<td>Tew, Great.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxton.</td>
<td>Thame.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papplewick.</td>
<td>Warborough.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleasley.</td>
<td>Watlington.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumtree.</td>
<td>Weston.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratcliffe upon Soar.</td>
<td>Whitchurch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retford.</td>
<td>Witney.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>........... East.</td>
<td>Woodstock.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rufford.</td>
<td>Wootton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scolgate.</td>
<td>Wotton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scooby.</td>
<td>........... Lower.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sellacre (?).</td>
<td>........... Over.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelford.</td>
<td>Wretchwick.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepewik.</td>
<td>Wroxton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheepeye.</td>
<td>Wycohwood.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherwood forest.</td>
<td>Wyfold.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skegby.</td>
<td>Wygenhill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwell.</td>
<td>Yelford.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanford upon Soar.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starthorpe.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stokes.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OXFORDSHIRE**

- Aldeblir: Headington
- Aston: Holeomb
- ........... Middle: Hook Norton
- Baggerige: Horley
- Baldon: Horley
- Bampton: Hornton
- Barton Westcott: Horton
- Benson: Hunter's Combe in
- Berkheia: Idbury
- Berminton: Iffley
- Bladon: Ilbury in Nether
- Bloxham: Morton
- Brighthampton: Norton
- Brightwell: Old
- Bruern: Kaverash
- Chalgrove: Kirtlington
- Chipping Norton: Klokenden
- Clattercote: Leehbrok
- Coggs: Leigh, North
- Combe: Littlemore
- Cowley: Morton
- Dunstew: Milton
- Elsfeld: ........... Great
- Enston: Newham
- Ewelme: ........... Murren
- Eysham: Newton Purell
- Finemere: Northbrook
- Forest Hill: Norton, Cold
- Fringford: Oddington
- Fritwell: Osney
- Gasrington: Oxford
- Godstow: Pancehal wood
- Handborough: Pueslade
- Hardwick: Pulleways
- Hasselgrof: Pyrton
- ........... Oxford: Tew, Great
- ........... Thame: Warborough
- ........... Weston: Watlington
- ........... Whitechurch: Wes
- ........... Witney: Woodstock
- ........... Wootton: Wotton
- ........... ........... Lower: Wotton
- ........... ........... Over: Wotton
- ........... ........... Wretchwick: Wroxton
- ........... ........... Wycohwood: Wyfold
- ........... ........... Wygenhill: Yelford

**RUTLAND**

- Belnesthorpe: Morecott
- Caldecote: Oakham
- Casterton: Ridlington
- Clipsam: Rutland, forest
- Edith Weston: Ryhall
- Ingthorpe: Seaton
- Liddington: Uppingham

**SHROPSHIRE**

- Albrighteswude: Harnage
- Alberbury: Haughmond
- Albrighton: Hothall
- Aston-in-Wem: Itnam
- Beche: Kinlet
- Berwick: Knockin
- Beford: Langley
- Bocewode: Lydbury
- Brewood forest: Madeley
- Bridgnorth: Marchamley
- Bromfield: Market Drayton
- Broonhagh: Middletoward
- Buildwas: Minsterley
- Cause: Mocktree
- Chesthill: Mostyn
- Chirbury: Newport
- Church Stoke: Norton
- Claverley: Oswestry
- Clun: Oures Foreign
- Combermere: Oxenhoud
- Cressage: Pendlestone
- Culminating: Pites
- Dodicote: Ruckley
- Eaton under Heywood: Rushbury
- Edgmond: Shawbury
- Earrage: Shirlot forest
- Ford: Shrewardine
- Forton: Shrewsbury
- .......... Osney: Selton
INDEX OF COUNTIES.

SHROPSHIRE—cont.

Stanege.
Stottesden.
Stretton, Church.
Tern Hill.
Tibeton.
Wellington.
Wemlock, Much.

... Edge.

Weston-under-Stottesden.
Redcastle.

INDEX OF COUNTIES.

Shropshire—cont.

Winshill, in Weston.

Stanegge.

Stretton, Church.
Tern Hill.
Tibeton.
Wellington.
Wemlock, Much.

... Edge.

Stretton, Church.

Winsbury.

Tetton.

Tintinhull.

Walton in Gordano.

Weare.

Wem.

Wedmore.

Wellington.

WEYHILL, in Weston.

Weston in Gordano.

Wrekin.

Wenlock, Much.

Wrockwardine.

Yockton.

Somerset.

Aldredes (in Glastonbury).
Andersfield.
Ashbury.
Ashhton.
Axbridge.
Barlinch.
Barrington.
Barwick.
Bath.
Beckery.
Beer Crocombe.
Bickenhall.
Blackford.
Brecombe.
Bresifield.
Bridgewater.
Bristol.
Broadway.
Brotun.
Backland Dinham.
Backland Sororum.
Buckland, West.
Cadybury.
Camel.
Camerton.
Cannington.

.... hundred.
Capeland.
Castle Cary.
Chard.
Chariton.
Chariton Musgrove.
Cheddar.

.... hundred.
Chew Magna.
Chevron.
Chillingdon.
Chiseldonborough.
Claverton.
Cleeve.
Closeworth.
Compton-Dundon.
Congresbury.
Corston.
Crammore.
Creech.
Crowcombe.
Curland.

Somerset—cont.

Stone Easton.

Stowell.

Strode, La.

Taunton.

Tetton.

Tintinhull.

Walton in Gordano.

Weare.

Wem.

Wedmore.

Wellington.

WEYHILL, in Weston.

Wells.

Wetton.

Weston in Gordano.

Wincanton.

Wincombe.

Winterstoke.

Witham.

Wiveliscombe.

Wookey.

Woolavington.

Yatton.

Somerset—cont.

Alstonefield.
Alve.
Amerton.
Apesford (near Leek).
Arley.
Audley.
Beddow.
Bartston.
Barton.
Bemersley.
Betley.
Bienenhow.
Bournebrook.
Bradnoo.
Bradwell.
Brewood.
Bridgford.
Bromley.
Bucknall.
Buddleigh.
Burley.
Burslem.
Barton on Trent.
Cannock.
Chartley.
Chatterley.
Chandle.
Chell.
Chesterton.
Church Eaton.

Contes.

Colton.

Comberge.

Condeleg.

Consall.

Dieulacres (in Leek).
Draycott in the Clay.

Eaton, Church.

Elkstone.

Kilcastle.

Endon.

Fazeley.

Staffordshire.

Alstonefield.

Ave.

Amerton.

Apesford (near Leek).

Arley.

Audley.

Beddow.

Bartston.

Barton.

Bemersley.

Betley.

Bienenhow.

Bournebrook.

Bradnoo.

Bradwell.

Brewood.

Bridgford.

Bromley.

Bucknall.

Buddleigh.

Burley.

Burslem.

Barton on Trent.

Cannock.

Chartley.

Chatterley.

Chandle.

Chell.

Chesterton.

Church Eaton.

Contes.

Colton.

Comberge.

Condeleg.

Consall.

Dieulacres (in Leek).

Draycott in the Clay.

Eaton, Church.

Elkstone.

Kilcastle.

Endon.

Fazeley.

Staffordshire.

Alstonefield.

Ave.

Amerton.

Apesford (near Leek).

Arley.

Audley.

Beddow.

Bartston.

Barton.

Bemersley.

Betley.

Bienenhow.

Bournebrook.

Bradnoo.

Bradwell.

Brewood.

Bridgford.

Bromley.

Bucknall.

Buddleigh.

Burley.

Burslem.

Barton on Trent.

Cannock.

Chartley.

Chatterley.

Chandle.

Chell.

Chesterton.

Church Eaton.

Contes.

Colton.

Comberge.

Condeleg.

Consall.

Dieulacres (in Leek).
Draycott in the Clay.

Eaton, Church.

Elkstone.

Kilcastle.

Endon.

Fazeley.

Staffordshire.

Alstonefield.

Ave.

Amerton.

Apesford (near Leek).

Arley.

Audley.

Beddow.

Bartston.

Barton.

Bemersley.

Betley.

Bienenhow.

Bournebrook.

Bradnoo.

Bradwell.

Brewood.

Bridgford.

Bromley.

Bucknall.

Buddleigh.

Burley.

Burslem.

Barton on Trent.

Cannock.

Chartley.

Chatterley.

Chandle.

Chell.

Chesterton.

Church Eaton.

Contes.

Colton.

Comberge.

Condeleg.

Consall.

Dieulacres (in Leek).

Draycott in the Clay.

Eaton, Church.

Elkstone.

Kilcastle.

Endon.

Fazeley.

Staffordshire.

Alstonefield.

Ave.

Amerton.

Apesford (near Leek).

Arley.

Audley.

Beddow.

Bartston.

Barton.

Bemersley.

Betley.

Bienenhow.

Bournebrook.

Bradnoo.

Bradwell.

Brewood.

Bridgford.

Bromley.

Bucknall.

Buddleigh.

Burley.

Burslem.

Barton on Trent.

Cannock.

Chartley.

Chatterley.

Chandle.

Chell.

Chesterton.

Church Eaton.

Contes.

Colton.

Comberge.

Condeleg.

Consall.

Dieulacres (in Leek).

Draycott in the Clay.

Eaton, Church.

Elkstone.

Kilcastle.

Endon.

Fazeley.

Staffordshire.

Alstonefield.

Ave.

Amerton.

Apesford (near Leek).

Arley.

Audley.

Beddow.

Bartston.

Barton.

Bemersley.

Betley.

Bienenhow.

Bournebrook.

Bradnoo.

Bradwell.

Brewood.

Bridgford.

Bromley.

Bucknall.

Buddleigh.

Burley.

Burslem.

Barton on Trent.

Cannock.

Chartley.

Chatterley.

Chandle.

Chell.

Chesterton.

Church Eaton.

Contes.

Colton.

Comberge.

Condeleg.

Consall.

Dieulacres (in Leek).

Draycott in the Clay.

Eaton, Church.

Elkstone.

Kilcastle.

Endon.

Fazeley.

Staffordshire.

Alstonefield.

Ave.

Amerton.

Apesford (near Leek).

Arley.

Audley.

Beddow.

Bartston.

Barton.

Bemersley.

Betley.

Bienenhow.

Bournebrook.

Bradnoo.

Bradwell.

Brewood.

Bridgford.

Bromley.

Bucknall.

Buddleigh.

Burley.

Burslem.

Barton on Trent.

Cannock.

Chartley.

Chatterley.

Chandle.

Chell.

Chesterton.

Church Eaton.

Contes.

Colton.

Comberge.

Condeleg.

Consall.

Dieulacres (in Leek).

Draycott in the Clay.

Eaton, Church.

Elkstone.

Kilcastle.

Endon.

Fazeley.

Staffordshire.

Alstonefield.

Ave.

Amerton.

Apesford (near Leek).

Arley.

Audley.

Beddow.

Bartston.

Barton.

Bemersley.

Betley.

Bienenhow.

Bournebrook.

Bradnoo.

Bradwell.

Brewood.

Bridgford.

Bromley.

Bucknall.

Buddleigh.

Burley.

Burslem.

Barton on Trent.

Cannock.

Chartley.

Chatterley.

Chandle.

Chell.

Chesterton.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Staffordshire—cont.</th>
<th>Suffolk—cont.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stanley.</td>
<td>Pettistree.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanhope.</td>
<td>Poslingford.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoke upon Trent.</td>
<td>Redgrave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone.</td>
<td>Shelley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stowe.</td>
<td>Sibton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamworth.</td>
<td>Snape.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tattenhill.</td>
<td>Solham, Earl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursfield.</td>
<td>Soke Breton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trentham.</td>
<td>Somersham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triesull.</td>
<td>Southerton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Southwold.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stanfield.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stratford.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Staverton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stodhays.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stoke by Clare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stratford.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thelnetham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thurlow.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Toppefeul.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Walton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wantford, in Post-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Watterham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Westhall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Westley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wetheringsett.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wickham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>........ Skeith.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Williamsham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wingfield.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winston.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wisset.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Witherfield.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wintsham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woodbridge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wortham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wykes, hundred.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wyverston.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suffolk—cont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acton.</td>
<td>Albury.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldborough.</td>
<td>Artington.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacton.</td>
<td>Bagshot.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badmondisfield.</td>
<td>Beddington.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barham.</td>
<td>Benchesham (in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnham.</td>
<td>Croydon).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrow.</td>
<td>Berewell (in King-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barton, Great.</td>
<td>ston).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battisford.</td>
<td>Bermondsey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belton.</td>
<td>Burgham (in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benningham.</td>
<td>Worpleston).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betford (?).</td>
<td>Burstow.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blakenham.</td>
<td>Camberwell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blythburgh.</td>
<td>Caterham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bramford.</td>
<td>Chertsey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandeston.</td>
<td>Chessington.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon.</td>
<td>Chobham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brettenham.</td>
<td>Coulsdon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bricett.</td>
<td>Croydon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bungay.</td>
<td>Ewell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgh.</td>
<td>Ewhurst.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bury St. Edmunds.</td>
<td>Farley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butley.</td>
<td>Farnham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buxhall.</td>
<td>Fetcham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campsey Ash.</td>
<td>Gosserall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charsfield.</td>
<td>Grapelingham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsworth.</td>
<td>Guildford.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clare.</td>
<td>Ham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conweton.</td>
<td>Hambledon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton.</td>
<td>Hascombe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crettingham.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denham.</td>
<td>Sussex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennington.</td>
<td>Alciston.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depden.</td>
<td>Aldingbourne.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunningworth.</td>
<td>Alfredesham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunwich.</td>
<td>Amberley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwardstone.</td>
<td>Ashdown forest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmham, South.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmsett.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eriswell.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euston.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exning.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finborough.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Framlingham.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freckenham.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Surrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hatfield.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Headley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hersham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Horsley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kingston.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lambeth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Malden.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Merrow.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Merton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mitcham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mortlake.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prestwick, in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chiddingfold.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shere.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stoke.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>........ d'Aber-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tatsfield.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wallington.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waverley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Westcote.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Westmeyre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wey, river.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Weybridge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Windlesham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wintershill, in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Braeyle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wisley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Witley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woodmansterne.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sussex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alciston.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aldingbourne.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alfredesham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amberley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashdown forest.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### INDEX OF COUNTIES.

#### SUSSEX—cont.
- Bayham
- Beaus
- Beddingham
- Benenden
- Berelond
- Bermont
- Bethill
- Biblesham
- Bigl' (in Hawsborough hundred)
- Bishopstone
- Borassell
- Bosham
- Boxgrove
- Brede
- Burham
- Burwash
- Castelwiss meadow
- Chichester
- Childham
- Chinlock
- Chinting
- Chisibford Bridge
- Croteberge
- Crowhurst
- Cuckfield
- Dallington
- Dedisham (in Rudgewick)
- Dene
- Didling
- Durford
- Durrington
- Eastbourne
- Ecclesden
- Elhus
- Elstcd
- Etchingham
- Fairlight
- Findon
- Finle
- Fleforthing
- Funtibung
- Glynde
- Goring
- Graylingwell
- Grinstead
- Grinsham
- Hatisham
- Hales
- Hamfled
- Harting
- Hastings
- Heunfield

#### WARWICKSHIRE—cont.
- Atherston-on- Stour
- Balsall
- Barterley
- Beaudesert
- Beasall
- Blincyn
- Bliton
- Birmingham
- Brail
- Brandon
- Bretford
- Brinklow
- Budbrooke
- Canston (in Dunchurch)
- Chivers Coton
- Church Over
- Claverdon
- Combe Abbey
- Compton
- Copston Parya
- Coughton
- Convodon
- Coventry
- Drakenage (in Kingsbury)
- Dunchurch
- Dunton
- Eastington
- Elmdon
- Fillingley
- Frankton
- Preazeley
- Hampton
- .........., in Arden
- Hardwick
- Hatton
- Hille
- Honyingham
- Honyington
- Kenilworth
- Kineton
- Knowle
- Ladbrook
- Langdon
- Lawford, Church
- .........., Little
- .........., Long

#### WARWICKSHIRE
- Akeley
- Aline, Great
- Alspath (in Meriden)
- Alchester
- Arden
- Asley
- Aston Cantlow
- Atherston
- Lea Marston
- Lighthorne
- Mancceter
- Marston
- .........., Priors
- Maxtoke
- Millcote on Avon
- .........., on Stour
- Nuneaton
- Offchurch
- Packington
- Packwood
- Pindley
- Polesworth
- Rowington
- Rugby
- Sherbourne
- Smite
- .........., brook
- Snitterfield
- Solihull
- Southam
- Sow
- Stanton
- Stoke
- Stoneleigh
- Stour, river
- Stratford, in Fazeley
- .........., on Avon
- Stratton
- Sutton under
- Brailes
- Tanworth
- Thorlaston
- Utton
- Walton, near Luxley
- Wasperton
- Wellesbourne
- Hastings
- Whicford
- Whitacre
- Willenhall
- Willoughby
- Wolvey
- Wothisamcote
- Wroxall
- Wyken

#### WESTMORELAND
- Appleby
- Asby
- Berobrunn
- Beartn
- Borrowdale
- Brotherdale
- Farlton
- Fawest
- Hardendale
- Kirkby Lonsdale
- Langdale
- Ravenstonedale
- Warcop
INDEX OF COUNTIES.

WILTSHIRE

Ablington.  
Aldabourne.  
Ammesbury.  
Andwyst.  
Ashley.  
Ashton.  
Avebury.  
Avon, river.  
Barford.  
Berkwill Basset.  
Bincknoll (in Broad Hinton).  
Bishopstone.  
Bishpspet.  
Bradford Forest.  
Bradley, Maiden.  
Brokenborough.  
Bupton.  
Burgage.  
Calne.  
Calstone Wellington.  
Chelworth.  
Chilton Foliat.  
Chippenham.  
Chiswellbury.  
Chitterne.  
Christian Malthorp.  
Chute.  
Clarendon.  
Clavency.  
Colerne.  
Collingbourne.  
Compton Basset.  
Corsham.  
Coryle.  
Cotstowe.  
Cricklade.  
Culing.  
Derrida.  
Devizes.  
Draycot Cerne.  
Earl'ston.  
Easton Royal.  
Eckcombe.  
Eowl.  
Esme.  
Fairleigh Monkton.  
Farley.  
Figsdleas.  
Finemerdon.  
Fisherton.  
Fittleton [in Netheravon].  
Fonthill.  
Foxley.  
Gasford (in Corsham).

Hannington.  
Harham.  
Hartham.  
Haxton.  
Heddington.  
Hesebur.  
Heytesbury.  
Highway.  
Highworth.  
Hinton, Broad.  
Hog Down, in Collingbourne.  
Holt.  
Ivychurch.  
Keynton, West.  
Kingston Deverel.  
Kingswood.  
Kington.  
Littlecot in Hillmarton.  
Lugdershall.  
Ludlow.  
Lydared Tregooze.  
Marlborough.  
Marston.  
Malthorp.  
 Monkton Farleigh.  
Norton.  
Oare.  
Ogbourne.  
Pitton.  
Potters.  
Ramsbury.  
Salisbury.  
Savernake.  
Seenge.  
Sherston.  
Shrewton.  
Somerset.  
Sopworth.  
Southbrook, Devoes.  
Standen.  
Stanley.  
Stapleford.  
Stratton.  
Studley.  
Sur.

WILTSHIRE—Cont.

Sutton.  
Veney.  
Swindon.  
Tidcombe.  
Tidworth.  
Tilshead.  
Trowbridge.  
Ugford.  
Upavon.  
Vastern.  
Wanborough.  
Warminster.  
Westbury.  
Westport.  
Whaddon.

Whitechurch, in Malmesbury.  
Whitechurch.  
Wickham.  
Wilton.  
,, in Shalbourne.  
Winterbourne.  
Monkton.  
Wishford.  
Woodhill, in Cliffe Pippard.  
Wootton Basset.  
Wyke, in Hilperton.  
Yatesbury.

WORCESTERSHIRE

Aldermarston.  
Alvechurch.  
Armscote.  
Aston White Ladies.  
Avon river.  
Baisley.  
Bengeworth.  
Bentley Pannecotte.  
Beoley.  
Blackhurst.  
Blickley.  
Bordesley.  
Bradford.  
Bradley.  
Bredon.  
Brettforton.  
Broadway.  
Bromsgrove.  
Brumstanespurrye.  
Castlestanton.  
Chadwick.  
Chaseley.  
Clen.  
Comborton.  
Crome, Earl's.  
Crowle.  
Dixford.  
Droitwich.  
Dudley.  
Eastham.  
Evesham.  
Evesham.  
Frankley.  
Fulford.  
Halesowen.  
Hampton on Avon.  
Bradley, Maiden.  
Avon, river.  
Baisley.  
Bengeworth.  
Bentley Pannecotte.  
Beoley.  
Blackhurst.  
Blickley.  
Bordesley.  
Bradford.  
Bradley.  
Bredon.  
Brettforton.  
Broadway.  
Bromsgrove.  
Brumstanespurrye.  
Castlestanton.  
Chadwick.  
Chaseley.  
Clen.  
Comborton.  
Crome, Earl's.  
Crowle.  
Dixford.  
Droitwich.  
Dudley.  
Eastham.  
Evesham.  
Evesham.  
Frankley.  
Fulford.  
Halesowen.  
Hampton on Avon.  
,,,, Great.

Hanbury.  
Hartlebury.  
Hellwell.  
Hill.  
Hindlip.  
Hoborough.  
Holway, wood.  
Honeybourne.  
Horewell.  
Howardswell.  
Huddington.  
Hunhalfro.  
Inkberrow.  
Kempsey.  
Kidderminster.  
King's Norton.  
Lea.  
Leather Bridge.  
Leigh.  
Lindridge.  
Littleton, Mid.  
,,,, North.  
,,,, South.  
Longdon.  
Losemore, in Claines.  
Mathon.  
Mere.  
Mitton.  
Mue, in wood.  
Northwick.  
Offenham.  
Offerton.  
Old Swinford.  
Ombersley.  
Perry Hill.  
Pershore.  
Piddlebrook.  
Poked.  
Powick.  
Pukemuln.  
Ripple.
INDEX OF COUNTIES.

WORCESTERSHIRE—cont.

Rushock. Tilesbridge.
Salesweemun. Tower.
Severn Stoke. Tuffthorn.
Spetchley. Tullam.
Stockton. Wadborough.
Studley. Whytstanesparye.
Tardebigg. Wick Episcopi.
Temple Laugherne. Wickhamford.
Tenbury. Worcester.
Throckmorton. Yardley.
Tidmington.

YORKSHIRE

Aberford. Billingley.
Acaster. Bilsdale.
Acklam. Birdsall.
Aldingham. Biracon.
Adel. Bishopthorpe.
Aike. Bland.
Aldborough. Blast.
Aldbrough. Bollintun.
Allerston. Bolton (near Fongfoss).
Aldmoor. ...... (in Wensleydale).
Altofts. ...... in Craven.
Alverthorpe. Boroughbridge.
Alwoodley. Boscar.
Ampclethorpe. Bossall.
Angateby. Bowes.
Anston. Boynton.
Appleton Roebuck. B ....... West.
Armathorpe. Brathwell.
Arras (in Market Weighton). Brampton.
Barnborough. by Wath.
Barnsley. Brandon.
Barwick. Brankenheim.
Barton-le-Street. Brantcliffe.
Barmby. Brayton.
Barnsley. Brotton, Monk.
Barton. Brodsworth.
Barton. Brampton.
Barnby. [in Pickering Lythe].
Barnsley. Brotherton.
Barwick. Brough on Humber.
Basdale. Broughton.
Busby. Bagthorpe.
Beal. Bulmer.
Beedale. Burton Agnes.
Bentley. ...... Bishop.
Bergby. Bustardthorpe.
Bethaye. Byland.
Beverley. ...... Old.
Bickerton.

YORKSHIRE—cont.

Camb'. Ellerton.
Carleton. ...... upon Swale.
Carlton. Ellmire.
Carnaby. Embsey.
Castleford. Emley.
Castley. Engelby.
Cattal. Eserick.
Catterick. Esholt.
Catton. Everingham.
Catwick. Eytherpophe.
Cave. Eyresale.
Cawthorn. Fairburn.
Cawood. Fangfoss.
Cayton. Farndale.
Chellow. Farnham.
Cleveland. Parley.
Clifton. Farwath.
Cloughton. Fawdington.
Colton. Fenwick.
Conisborough. Fishlake.
Cookridge. Ploeton.
Costa brook. Polfiott.
Cotherstone. Forrett.
Cotum. Forde.
Cowthorpe. Foss river.
Cowton. Fountains Abbey.
Coxwold. Fremington.
Crae. Fryston.
Crame. Galstree forest.
Crayke. Ganton.
Crosby. Garsdale.
Cusworth. Geyfirk.
Cyrneton. Giggleswiek.
Dadsley. Gilling.
Dal. Gisburne in Craven.
Dalm. Givendale.
Danby Wiske. Goldithorpe.
Darrington. Griff.
Deane. Grimmthorpe.
Deepdale. Grindleton.
Delighton. Guisborough.
Denby. Hae.
Dent. Haldenby.
Denton. Halkon.
Derwent river. Hamilton.
Dodworth. Hardwick.
Doneaster. Harsley.
Dove river. Harlaugh.
Dru. Holmsley.
Driffield. Ilkperthorpe.
Dinghous. Heslington.
Duffield. Hesleton.
Dungold. Hesketh.
Easingwold. Hillam.
Eastby. Hode in Stonegrave.
Eastoft. Hinderskele.
Eberston. Hold.
Eccles. Hode in Stonegrave.
INDEX OF COUNTIES.

Yorkshire—cont.

Holme.

Ledsham.

... in Harswell.

Ledstone.

...-on-the-

Leeds.

Wolds.

Levisham.

Holwick.

Lindrie, wood.

Hooton Levet.

Linton.

Hornea.

Lintvite.

Horridding.

Limestone.

Horsforth.

Litton in Arncliffe.

Horton in Ribblesdale.

Littondenale.

Hou.

Lockington.

Houeton.

Lofthouse.

Hoveringharn.

Lollington.

Howden.

Lund.

Honey.

Malham.

Horsforth.

Marr.

Horton in Kibblesdale.

Manningham.

Houeton.

Marfleet.

Hov.

Marr.

Hug.

Mastby.

Hull.

Maltby.

Hunmanby.

Malton.

Hunsingore.

Marsden.

Hutton Bushel.

Marslees.

Hutton on Derwent.

Marske.

Hutton Sessay.

Marton.

Ilkley.

Masnham.

Ingleton.

Meaux.

Islebeek.

Melaerby.

Jervaulx.

Mersave.

Kellingley.

Methley.

Kereby.

Mickley.

Kibburn.

Mickleton.

Kildale.

Middlethorpe.

Kildwick.

Middleton.

... in Teesdale.

Percy.

Midside brook.

Kilham.

Molescroft.

... near Thirsk.

Monk Bretton.

Killerby.

Moorsholme.

Kilton.

Moreby.

... Thorpe.

Morsquidh.

Kilvington.

Moulton.

Kippax.

Milton.

Kiptoftsic brook.

Murton.

Kirby Grindalbythe.

Naburn.

Kirk Bramwith.

Ness.

Kirkby in Cleveland.

Neuburgh in Coxwold.

... Knowle.

Newton.

... Malzard.

Newton.

Percy.

Kirkham.

Newbrough.

Kirklee.

Newby Wiske.

Kirk Sandal.

Neweburg.

Kirkstall.

Newehal.

Knareborough.

Newham.

Knottingsley.

Newham.

Langley, Kirk.

Newsham.

Laughton en le Morthen.

Newsam-on-Tees.

Leaytham.

Newton.

Laytham.

Nidd.

Lectors.

Normanby.

Lebberston.

Northallerton.

Leonfield.

Norton.

Leddemere.

Noster.

... on the Wolds.

Nun Appleton.

Yorkshire—cont.

Nunburnholme.

Selby.

Nunnington.

Sessay.

Ormesby.

Settle.

Osgodby.

Seven river.

Otley.

Sherburn.

Oulton.

Shillington.

Onse, river.

Skiplinghall.

Oneburn.

Silkstone.

Onefleet.

Silton.

Pattering.

Sindorby.

Peefield.

Singles.

Peningshal in Penistone.

Sinningthwaite.

Pickering.

Skipton.

... Lythe.

Skirpenbeck.

Pilley.

Skip.',

Pockley.

Skirby.

Pocklington.

Shildburn.

Pontefract.

Sminton.

Pucklefeet.

Smith.

Ravenserot.

Sowerby.

Ravenswall.

... by Thirsk.

Ravensworth.

Sproston.

Ravenshorpe.

Stainber.

Remebergh.

Staincliffe.

Ribston.

Stainforth.

Riceal.

... in Craven.

Richmond.

Stainth.

Richmondshire.

Stainton.

Riddles.

Stanbury.

Rievaulx.

Stanton.

Rigton.

Staune.

Rillington.

Stapleton.

Ritton.

Staxton.

Roall.

Steenet in Bolton

Roche.

Percy.

Rocehile.

Seindeal.

Roo.

Stillingfleet.

Roxta.

Stirton.

Roa.

Stoodeld.

Rocks.

Stonegrave.

Roecliffe.

Storthes in Hazelwood.

Roseberg.

Stottfold.

Rothwell.

Stubbs.

Rudby.

Studley.

Rye, river.

Sundernclifi.

Ryther.

Sutton in the Forest.

Ryther.

.... under

Sancton.

Whitestone Cliff.

Sand Hutton.

Sutwod.

Satter.

Swaledale.

Sawrey.

Swillington.

Sealeton.

Swine.

Seavle.

Swinton.

Seagleton.

Tacreveling brook.

Seggledethorpe.

Tanfield.
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Yorkshire—cont.

Tanshelf in Pontefract.
Yorkshire—cont.

Hesleysdale.

Thirsk.

Tunstall.

Thornhex.

Upton.

Thorp.

Walshford.

Tickhill.

Tickhill.

Wadworth.

Tickhill.

Wellesl.

Tickhill.

Wellesl.

Tickhill.

Wellesl.

Tickhill.

Wellesl.

Tickhill.

Wellesl.

Tickhill.

Wellesl.

Tickhill.

Wellesl.

Tickhill.

Wellesl.

Tickhill.

Wellesl.

Tickhill.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.

Wellesl.
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Ireland—cont.

Gorey, Wexford.
Gort, Clare.
Gorey, Wexford.
Gorey, Wexford.
Gorey, Wexford.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
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Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
Gort, Clare.
INDEX OF COUNTIES.

Wales—cont.

Margam, Glamorgan.
Mascoit forest.
Montgomery.
Nankartatherck.
Brecknock.
Nanteglos.
Nantmanagh.
Brecknock.
Norton, Radnor.
Painscastle, Radnor.
Pembroke, Pembroke.
Pencar, Cardigan.
Perfedl, Cardigan.
Pictun, Flint.
Powys.
Radnor, Radnor.
St. David's, Pembroke.
Sharn, Brecknock.
Snead, Montgomery.
Stanerton.
Swansea, Glamorgan.
Tawalun river, Carmarthen.
Theirwoch, N. Wales.
Thlasytyn, N. Wales.
Thowemann.
Trawscoed, Brecknock.
Treffrwd, Brecknock.
TUCliaruvelyes.
Vale Crus, Dambigh.
Wardevoe.
Brecknock.
Wurichkey.
Brecknock.
Wynveth water.
Yorwerth cross.
Brecknock.

Unidentified

Airton.
Ansofd.
Avelton.
Bach, La.
Barton.
Bingley.
Boeland.
Compton, Great.
Crabbehole, mill.
Crestwick.
Crostwick.
Cumbe.
Cumton.
Danham.
Eling.
Erneleigh.
Esswell.
Estkir.
Eston.
Estweld.
Forsteby.
Fryebet.
Gery, wood.
Gorlec.
Greineston.
Gurston.
Halsode.
Halton.
Hamelton.
Handsworth.
Hansted.
Hareswell.
Haukeese.
Hauest.
Hay.
Hemeley.
Henest.
Henton.
Herannotesworth.
Hesse.
Heftfoud.
Hildesden wood.
Hinton.
Hootexal.
Pugous.
Furiwode.
Queale.
Quike.
Radenhall.
Rammesham.
Raven.
Raveneshallote.
Rembreg.
Restold.
Retham.
Rethys.
Rotherfield.
Rugency.
Ragges.
Roughtway.
Russath.
Rylug.
St. Ananans, hermitage.
Silay.
Sandiburn.
Schaffeby.
Scicthorn wood.
Sealf.
Scude.
Selak.
Solwike.
Shakleros.
Shaprug.
Shipham.
Shipereig.
Shoutringe.
'Sbicumb.
Siderham.
Skeloton.
Slope.
Soerft.
Soleteley.
Stansdale.
Statheg.
Suhall.
Sudtrope.
Sultons.
Suthruade.
Suthorys.
Tatston.
Teyn Frestanes.
Thor.
Thorendiss.
Thorame.
Thorneweude.
Thorunndon.
Thulu.
Thurley.
Torthill.
Trestournet.
Trati.
Twyford.
Tycheshal.
Upton.
Upwe.
Upwikeshbrome.
Uzebragg.
Waenfields.
Waleton.
Walfale.
Walinghal.
Wargleburn.
Warthill.
Wastleveton.
Waterden.
Walton.
Wellhop.
Wersedford.
Westoat.
Westerhal.
Wenston.
Willec.
Wimbelton.
Wimton.
Wisoon.
Wrumford.
Wyrk.
Wyseslay chace.
Wyston.
Wythedreley.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>France</th>
<th>France</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Macaü, Gironde.</td>
<td>Man le, Sarthe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mansle, Sarthe.</td>
<td>Montchamps, Calvados.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montferrand, Gironde.</td>
<td>Montmartin, Mont St. Michel, Manche.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morlaix, Finistère.</td>
<td>Mortuaire, Manche.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morlaix, Finistère.</td>
<td>Mozar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nantes, Loire Inférieure.</td>
<td>Munneville.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonancourt, Eure.</td>
<td>Oissel, Eure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oleron, Charente Inférieure.</td>
<td>Orival, Seine Inférieure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacy sur Eure, Eure.</td>
<td>Parnet le.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pens, Charente Inférieure.</td>
<td>Pierres in Donvres, Calvados.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poitiers, Vienne.</td>
<td>Perigueux, Dor-dogme.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pons, Charente Inférieur.</td>
<td>Pontigny, Yonne.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pontivy, Yonne.</td>
<td>Quetechou, Manche.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quivy, Seine Inférieure.</td>
<td>Redon, Ille et Vilaine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reménil, Calvados.</td>
<td>Renémenil, Calvados.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Réole, la, Gironde.</td>
<td>Rosel, Calvados.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosel, Calvados.</td>
<td>Rouen, Seine Inférieure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rouen, Seine Inférieure.</td>
<td>Rumilly, Pas de Calais.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint-Aignan, Loir et Cher.</td>
<td>St. Antoine, Isère.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Christoly, Gironde.</td>
<td>St. Émilien, Gironde.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Étienne de Saiz.</td>
<td>St. George d'Annay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Hilaire du Taillan, Gironde.</td>
<td>St. Lo, Manche.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Matthieu de Finistère, Finis-tère.</td>
<td>St. Omer, Pas de Calais.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sautenard, Saintonge.</td>
<td>Saumur, Maine et Loire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savigny, Manche.</td>
<td>Séez, Orne.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soulac, Gironde.</td>
<td>Suze, la, Sarthe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talence, Gironde.</td>
<td>Tours, Marnouer les, Indre et Loire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tours, Marnouet-tier les, Indre et Loire.</td>
<td>Trailli.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traoan, Calvados.</td>
<td>Valence, Drome.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vezeley, Yonne.</td>
<td>Verneuil, Eure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villons les Buissons, Calvados.</td>
<td>Waast, Pas de Calais.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX OF SUBJECTS.

Abbess, free election of, 412.
Abbots, duties of, 15.
Accounting, exemptions from, 164.
Accounts, quittance of, 107.
Ale, amercements for bad, 382.
Amercements, right to have estreats of, 410, 411, 431, 435, 442.
Anchorites, 238.
Archers, maintenance of, 94.
Averpage, 28.
Avowry, 321.
Bells, ringing of, 238.
Besant, (bisancium), 34.
Blanch farm, 68, 95.
Pothani, 215.
Brithol, 64.
Burial of the king, place assigned for the, 135, 210, 306.
Carringe (averregium), 459.
Castle, licence to fortify, 378.
........... grant of the custody of a, 155.
........... grant in recompense of losses caused by construction of a, 117, 209.
Cat (murilegus), 325.
Cattle of seizin; cattle seized for dissuains committed, 6, 13, 120, 133, 164.
Cave (antrum), 173.
Chaccor a establie, 28, 382.
Chamber, the king's, 156, 176.
Chamberlain of London, office of the, 163.
Chancellor, grant of the office of, 156, 177.
Chapel, seigniety of the king's, 177.
Charter, burnt, 308.
........... confirmation of Great, 225.
Charters renewed, 81, 82, 83, 84, 86-88, 92, 94, 103-106, 131, 172, 177-181, 191, 192, 435.
Charter, stolen, 308.
Chemnage, 78, 113, 116, 130, 140, 385.
Cider-presess, 137.
Clothing, endowments for providing, 27, 337, 491.
Coast and ports, custosy of the, 163.
Coast of England, protection of the, 209.
Cost and ports of Ireland, custosy of the, 167.
Constable, office of, 12, 82.
Corvisary, 302.
County, grant of a, 165.
County town, establishment of a, 450.
Cow-shed (vaccoria), 400.
Criminals, right of custody of accused, 442.
Croziers of Connaught, 42.


Den and strand, 392.
Deputy, power to appoint a, 156, 176.
Dibs, office of keeper of the, 234.
Distraint between citizens of different towns, 158.
Distraint between citizens of different towns, limitation of, 158, 411, 443, 443, 444, 447, 448, 456, 461, 471, 472.

Doncettum, 45.
Dower, assignment of, 218.
........... promise of, 308.
Dreynot, 310.
Drift (chacie), 360, 373.

Droit d'aubaine, 441, 456, 461, 471, 472.
Drove, 221.

Eels, descent of (ebulatio), 128.
Escheats in London, special rule for, 51, 68.

Espenia, 283.

Estreats of amercements, right to have, 410, 411, 431, 435, 442.
Exchequer, office of treasurer of the, 165, 176.
........... deputy to sit at the great, 157.
........... meller of the, 249.
........... of receipt, 177.
........... of Ireland, office of treasurer of the, 166, 170.
INDEX OF

Executive, to have profits up to Michaelmas following death, 137.
Exemption from doing suit before the justices itinerant or the justices of the forest, 182, 218.
Exemptions from serving on assizes, juries or recognitions, 35, 45, 111, 118, 123, 130, 190, 197, 235, 242, 413.
Exemption from serving on any kind of juries or view, 286, 295.
.... from serving as sheriff, escheator, or coroner, 413.

Fair pleading (pulchre placitando), 412.
Fair, regulations for a, 17, 445.
Fulsoch, 215.
Feast-days not to be reckoned in time of market, 259.
Felons' chattels, 127, 324.
Fis-feh, 257.
Fishery, licence to construct a, 13.
Fleginwite, 310.
Flythwite, 208.
Folds, right to make, 421.
Food not to be provided for bailiffs or forest officers, 264.
Food-rents ( procurations), 274.
Forage, furragium, due to Dover castle, 28.
Foreign merchants, 227.
Foreshore, grant of, 393.
Forests:
  assize of the forest, 466.
  chase, liberty of following the (percarus), 7, 103.
  cow-house, right to have a, 32.
  deer-leaps, 42, 106, 112, 121, 416, 499.
  disafforestation, 2, 3, 4, 8, 16, 22.
  39, 56, 75, 86, 102, 107, 114, 115.
  122, 165, 167, 193, 196, 216, 217.
  238, 254, 322, 385.
escape, fines for, 32.
forester, grant of the office, 68, 445, 492.
foresters, reinstatement of, 351, 362, 364, 365, 377, 455, 466.
  fuel, right to take, 41, 100, 123, 130.
  319, 331, 330, 371, 374, 446.
herbage and pannage, exemption from, 269.
  hunting, right of, 107, 143, 181, 188.
  210, 429, 433, 437, 443.
swainmote, exemption from, 9.
  forfeg, 63.
Fossage, 287.
Frankl, 28.
Frank marriage, gift in, 132.
Frank pledge, amercements of view of, 11, 122.
Fre-bench, 307.
Friary, grant of land for a, 187.

Frithske, interpretation of, 423.
Fulling-mill, 390.
Furbote, 273.

Gabbe to the street, payment for, 417.
Gavelkind, converted into knight-service, 458.
......., converted into socage, 193, 197.
......., grand assizes for tenements in, 150.
Gaywite, 10.
Gift ad liberos conficiendos, 39.
Gild-merchant, 497.
Glove-money, 58.
Grand assize in Kent, 150.
Grithserjanz donerant, 45.

Ham (pernu), military service during consumption of a, 280.
Hamfare, 284.
Heckles (hecagium), 436.
Herefare, 154.
Herefare, 28.
Hetun, 310.
Houses demolished for felony, 307.
Household, treasury of the king's, 156, 176.
Hundredfeh, 257.

Impounding of stray animals (imparcamtenum), 389.
Infang, 208.
Infangenethef, interpretation of, 423.

Jaresive, 130.
Jewry of England, custody of the, 163.
Jewry of Ireland, 167.
Jurisdiction, exemption from, the king and his chief justices excepted, 12, 138, 447.
......., exemption from, the king or special justices excepted, 258.
......., grants of, 43, 88, 133, 136, 146, 183.
  209, 249, 258, 370, 322.
......., grant of immunity from ecclesiastical, 3.
Jury substituted for ordeal, 131.
Justiciar, grant of office of, 74.
......., of Ireland, grant to the office of, 157.

Kiddles, removal of, 23.

Land, terms and measures of:—
Alder-wood, 176.
Arpenmus, 308.
Benefeld, 99.
Brocuf, 316.
Cotsetla, 160.
Els, 71.
......., iron (ulnas ferreas), 54.
Forling, 17.
INDEX OF SUBJECTS.

Land, terms and measures of.—cont.

Flag-bed (gloioletum), 162.
Fundus, 211.
Gavelmed, 98.
Gores, 57.
Ham, 102.
Head acre (capitalem acrum), 173.
Headland (chervelius, chenesca, foraaco), 160, 297, 356.
Hill-lands (Montane), 83.
Holm, 89.
Leuga, 20.
Lingula, 232, 272.
Mense (manura), 19.
Osier-bed (rigleatam, ridelium), 65, 176.
Perch, the king’s, 176.
Popelmed, 98.
Reclaimed land (novus conquestus), 88.
Roods by forest measure, 249.
Sellions, 85, 173.
Spinney, spinetum, 272.
Thoytis, 377.
Toft, 60 and passim.
Turbary, 45, 213.
Turbary, stangs (stange) of, 343.

Ware, 36.
Land-gavel, 152.
Law-days, 91.
Lene, 28.
Leve, 375.

Liberties, immunities and privileges, lists of.
6, 7, 9, 10, 14, 15, 23-24, 25, 27-29, 43, 45, 47, 54, 64, 71, 91, 100, 106, 118.
152, 154, 159, 174, 181, 183, 193, 196.
198, 199, 207, 208, 210, 216-218, 249.
253, 257, 257, 284, 314, 320, 322, 323.
332, 368, 375, 376, 378, 379, 381, 384, 392.
397-399, 420, 422, 425, 427 430, 447.
461, 462, 471.

Liberties, &c., including the following:—cont.

Fleginwite, Passage.
Flemenesfreud, Pavage.
Flemenesfrith, Pedage.
Flemenewitte, Payit.
Flemenwerth, Pleas.
Flythwite, Pontage.
Forfeg, Portmanmot.
Forestal, Recognitions, serving on.
Forfeiture, Sec.
Fossage, Scot.
Fotgeld, Scotale.
Frank-pledge, view of.
Fremenesfrith, Scutage.
Fritshorth, Sheriff’s aid.
Furbote, Sheriff’s paifrey.
Gallows, Sec.
Gaywite, Stallage.
Geld, Stanegetl.
Gridbriech, Stramtoll.
Gritwite, Suit of the county.
Hamfare, Suit of the hundred.
Hamesoken, Suit of rilings.
Hengwite, Suit of trithings.
Heifere, Suit of vapentakes.
Herefere, Summonses.
Hidage, Sumpter-service.
Hundredfich, Tallage.
Hundredpeny, Theam.
Hustings, Thfet, jurisdiction over.
Infang, Thammanetale.
Ingfangenethef, Tithingpeny.
Jereeseve, Tol.
Juries, serving on.
Land-gavel, Toll.
Larceny, Treasure trove.
Lastage, Tun-penny.
Lathes, Tunseipnot.
Law-days, Vinage.
Leets, Wardfeth.
Lene, Wardpeny.
Leve, Ward-wite.
Leyrwite, Watertoll.
Mahin, Watch.
Masskenning, Ways for foresters.
Missuing, Utfangenethef.
Mund-briech, Wesgelthd.
Murage, Works.
Muder, Wreck of sea.
Over-assis. Yereaggyve.
Lights before a shrine, 219, 290, 288, 309.
Lime-kin (rogus), 121, 263.
Lode, 221.
Lodging, king’s right of, 190, 404, 469.

Mahin, 430.

Market, feast days not reckoned in time of, 253.

2750

Aids.
Aýcements.
Aýcements of counties.
Assault (assulturo).
Assize.
Assizes, serving on.
Aývernepen.
Blande-wite.
Breach of the peace.
Brithol.
Carriage.
Caruage.
Castle-guard.
Cattle of seizure.

Chaucer a estable.
Childwite.
Conduct of Treas.
Custom.
Danegeld.
Demands.
Den and strand.
Escape of robbers.
Essarts.
Expedition of dogs.
Felons, chattels of.
Ferdwite.
Fichtwite.
Fines for licence to agree.
Fisfeh.
INDEX OF SUBJECTS.

Markets, limitation to the erection of, new, 2, 216.
Market, charter suppressing a, 33, 252.
Marriage, contracts of, 72, 73, 438, 440.
Merehet, 274.
Military service, exemption from, 165.
Mill, gift of a, 162, 222, 233, 256, 404.
.......... grant of a water-course for a, 4.
Mill-dam, construction of a, 369.
Mint, custody of the, 163.
Mint of Ireland, 167.
Mortgage, contracts of, 62, 76, 196, 202, 217.
Multure, 233, 464.
Musk, 268.

Navigation of rivers, 96.

Oath to observe charters, 164.
Ordeal pit (fovea judiciaria), 90.
Ordeal, trial by jury substituted for, 131.
Otter-hounds (cancus lutarios), 55.
Ovenames, 390.
Ovens, 91, 111, 205, 296.
Over-assize (super-assisa), 14.

Palisade (hericium), work at, 193.
Damage for ringed pigs, 412.
Pardon of outlawry for arson, 1.
Parish church, formation of, 53.
Park, enclosure of a, 217 and passim.
Pasture, grant of, 373.
Patronage of an abbey granted, 200.
Pigs to be ringed, 412.
Piggery, porcheria, 256.
Plague, 430.
Pleas of the crown, 378.
Pledge of lands to Jews, protection to purchaser of land subject to, 108.
Ponds (servitiis) granted, 194.
Poor, gift for the support of, 170.
Porch built on highway, 98.
Porhus, 258.
Protection, 1, 2, 5, 17, 18, 22, 24, 32, 35, 67, 228, 246.

Queen, damsel to the, 331.

Rabbi, office of chief, 225.
Regalia, 200.
Relief, 130.
.......... (Esoptri), 347.
Religious men, assigns not to be, 112, 244, 309, 324.

Rents, in kind:—
Arrow, barbed (barbalata), 292, 297, 331, 378.
Boilkin, a silver, 255.
Bow of dogwood (alburno), 277
Brachet, 81.
Capons, 159.
Cheese, 348, 349.
Crossbow, 39.
.........., wooden, 207.
Cumin, 2 and passim.
Eels, 20.
Felt hat lined with sendal, 233.
Gillyflower wine, 126.
Gloves, white, 189 and passim.
.........., furred with grey-work, 94.
Glove, one (chaucepoyyn), 237.
Hat of peacocks' feathers, 79.
Hawks, various, passim.
Helmet (galea), 333.
Horse-shoes, 188.
Pears of St. Regule, 348, 349.
Pepper, 83.
Ploughshare, a, 21.
Scissors, pair of, 257.
Shears, 51.
Spurs, gilt, 13 and passim.
Spurs, iron, 103.
Sword, 255, 246.
Water-gavel, 128, 130.
Wax candle, 394, 419.

Resignation, provision for master of hospital on his, 330

Saltern, 132.
Scotole, the king's, 382
Seutage, 14, 165, 257.
Seal, custody of the, 156, 177.
.........., issued from the king's wardrobe, 291.
.........., office of keeping the king a small, 157.
.......... used in Gascony, 445.
.........., re-issue of charter because of damaged, 91.
Seld (Sello), 41, 90, 201, 202, 292, 302.
Serjeants, warden of the king's, 328.
Serjeants, grant of a, 422.
.......... of the king's chapel, 177.
.......... of finding litter for the king's chamber, 312.
Sestler (sextarius), old and new, 453.
Sheep, protected from distraint, 66, 67, 176, 198, 314, 335, 427, 453.
Sheriff, privilege as to appointment of, 262.
Sheriff's paltry, 143.
.......... tourn, 243.
Side of house to street, payment for, 417.
Soke, grant of a, 495.
Sollar, 295.
Spigurnel, fees to the, 278.
Stalnett, 510.
Stanegeld, 373.
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Stannaries, privileges of the, 380.
Stock to be kept on the manors of a bishop, charters fixing amount of, 34, 346.
Stramell, 63.
Succession without impediment, right of, granted, 175.
Swans, 121.

Thieves, goods found on, 198.
Thraves, 269.
Third penny of the county, 13.
Tithe of the issues of the passage of Dover, 48, 142.
Tithe of food used in household, 145 202,271.
Tell of ships, 29, 223.
Tell, freedom from, 65, 104, 155, 171, 210, 223, 439.
'Tolteister,' prise of beer called, 168.
Towns, affiliation of, 26, 92.
Town (villam), right to have a, 420.
Towns, charters to:—
Andover, 65, 449.
Bamborough, 449.
Basingstoke, 68, 453.
Bath, 311.
Beyonne, 230.
Bedford, 26.
Bergaras, 447.
Beverley, 109.
Bordeaux, 310.
Bridgenorth, 30, 45.
Bridport, 435.
Bristol, 35.
Cambridge, 33.
Cardigan, 116.
Carlisle, 112, 363, 368.
Carmarthen, 53, 461.
Chester, 247.
Chipping Campden, 340.
Colechester, 410.
Cologne, 214.
Cork, 266.
Dax, 230.
Derby, 96.
Devizes, 93.
Ditchley, 378.
Drogheda in Louth, 29, 412.
Drogheda towards Meath, 323.
Dublin, 97, 301.
Dunwich, 124.
Englefeld, 274.
Faversham, 392.
Gloucester, 30.
Grimsby, 45.
Guildford, 456.
Hereford, 25.
Higham Ferrars, 372.
Huntingdon, 379.
Lincoln, 33, 442.
Liverpool, 36.
London, weavers of, 436.
Lynn, 174, 444.
Montgomery, 10, 101.
Newcastle-under-Lyme, 213, 367.
Northampton, 443, 459.
Norwich, 93, 447.
Nottingham, 448.
Portsmouth, 106.
 Preston, 28, 406.
Redcliffe, 325.
Rochester, 64.
Rotheley, 112.
St. Omer, 441.
Salisbury, 1.
Scarborough, 417.
Shaftesbury, 406.
Shrewsbury, 24, 26, 345.
Southampton, 35.
Stafford, 472.
Stafford, 71.
Wareham.
Waterford, 157.
Wilton, 91.
Worcester, 23.
Wyecombe, 228.
York, 379.
Towns, suit between two, 244.
Trade, liberty to, 124, 125.
Trades, occupations and descriptions:—
Baker, 18, 372.
Bondman (rusticus), 50.
Butcher, 372.
Carpenter, 216.
Carter, 300.
Chapman (mercator), 35.
Cobbler, 372.
Cook, 315 and passim.
Coventer, 300.
Crossbowman, 55, 151, and passim.
Engineer, 235, 237, 288.
Falconer, 372.
Fisher, 372.
Fisher, 176 and passim.
Fisherman, 37, 216, 372.
Fuller, 301.
Goldsmith, 302.
Huntter, 37, 237.
Kayeht, 201.
Limner (illuminator), 302.
Mason, 452.
Mercer, 200.
Palmer, 134.
Parmenter, 303.
Physician, 92.
Priest (sacerdos), 201.
Reeve, 356.
Saucer, 218, 354.
Scribe, 300.
Shepherd, 318.
Shoemaker, 301.
Skinner, 372.
Smith, 37, 205.
Turner (tornar), 301.
Weaver, 300.
Fromage and pesage grant of, 45.
Truncage (truncagium), 321.
Turnpenny, 14.

Valuation of land, English, 230.
Vettio Nuntio, pleas of, 443.
Vinage, 237.
Virgin, the five joys of the, commemorated, 231.
Warke, 257.
Wardrobe, the king's, 156, 176.
Warship and marriage, grants of, 61, 99, 126, 166, 177, 155, 186, 192, 205.
Warrens, 56, 99.
Warren. Free, passim.
Ways for foresters, 28.
Wayye, 127.
Wegedtelth, 208.
Wills, privilege to secure execution of, 42, 43, 121, 122.
Wine, granted, 244.
Wine, granted, 163.
Wines of Anjou, Auxerre and Le Blanc (Obh- lene), 163.
Withies (vicirgaries), 313.
Woods, right of keeping grantees' own, 468.
Wreck of sea, charter regulating, 219.
Writs, return of, 121, 183.